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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 
APPROPRIATIONS FOR 2014 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 2013. 

BUDGET HEARING—UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
HOMELAND SECURITY 

WITNESS

HON. JANET NAPOLITANO, SECRETARY, UNITED STATES DEPART-
MENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 

OPENING STATEMENT: MR. CARTER

Mr. CARTER. Today we welcome back Secretary Napolitano. That 
is a little loud, isn’t it? 

Secretary, welcome. We are glad that you are here. We look for-
ward to your testimony on the President’s budget for this depart-
ment and so that we can have homeland security for the fiscal year 
2014.

Madam Secretary, once again, DHS finds itself at a crossroads. 
As our budgetary constraints tighten and true threats to the home-
land persist, DHS must find a way to accomplish its vital mission 
with increasingly scarce resources. 

Specifically DHS must find a way to adequately support its costly 
workforce and necessary operations including enforcement and also 
follow through on essential upgrades on border security technology, 
Coast Guard acquisitions, and necessary research. 

Budgeting for competing priorities with limited resources is not 
a new challenge. In fact, it has been the hallmark of the Appropria-
tions Committee work since 1865. And that is why this sub-
committee has adhered to three core principles since its establish-
ment more than ten years ago. 

Unwavering support for our front-line personnel and essential 
operations is the first, secondly, clear alignment of funding to re-
sults and, finally, true fiscal discipline meaning we provide every 
dollar needed to Homeland Security but not a penny more. 

And that brings us to the department’s budget request for fiscal 
year 2014, to recent events. 

First, your fiscal year 2014 budget prioritized and so it defies 
logic, more money for headquarters’ consolidation and research, but 
deep shameful proposals to cut operations including a proposed re-
duction of 826 Coast Guard military personnel, a proposed cut of 
nearly 40 percent to Coast Guard acquisitions, a proposed reduc-
tion of 2,200 ICE detention beds, and a proposed reduction of more 
than 1,000 full-time positions in ICE resulting in substantial de-
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creases to investigation and to everything from threats to national 
security to child exportation to cyber crime to drug smuggling. 

Secondly, what I have seen in the last few months, what I be-
lieve is apparent with this budget request is a complete lack of can-
dor and that is something that as chairman I cannot and will not 
tolerate. I am not talking about information on internal policy de-
liberations or pre-decisional discussions with the Administration. I 
am talking about facts, facts about what things cost, the facts 
about actual performance. 

Madam Secretary, statutory mandates and reporting require-
ments within our bill are not flexible. They are the law. What I am 
getting at is the department’s repeated failure to submit numerous 
required plans and reports on time. This includes nearly all the 12 
reports and plans that were statutorily mandated to be submitted 
with the budget yesterday morning. 

Now, we did receive some late yesterday evening, I understand 
about three reports required, but quite honestly with the thousands 
and thousands and thousands of people that you have got over 
there in your department and the law requiring a priority date for 
the submission of these reports, I see no good excuse why you can-
not find enough people that know how to do their job over there 
if they cannot get these reports put together. 

Furthermore, what I am getting at is the department’s failure to 
answer basic factual questions about program cost and perform-
ance. We have asked repeatedly about mandatory E-Verify costs. 
We have asked repeatedly about resource implications of the new 
USCS programs. We have asked for updated information about the 
department’s sequester impacts given that the fiscal year 2013 ap-
propriation bill was enacted more than two weeks ago. 

And three weeks after the unwarranted release of thousands of 
ICE detainees, I had to hold a hearing to get an entirely confusing 
and incomplete accounting of the incident including that ICE re-
leased ten level one criminal aliens and 159 level two criminal 
aliens.

Madam Secretary, let’s be blunt. If DHS cannot explain how it 
is proposing to spend the taxpayers’ limited dollars on its programs 
and on its projects, how are we going to make a decision as to how 
these funds relate to the mission requirements? 

We need congressional oversight. We have given congressional 
oversight authority. This is part of congressional oversight and it 
should not be ignored. 

We have little choice other than to hold the department’s leader-
ship accountable and to cut requested and unjustified funding. 

So when DHS has a statutory mission to fulfill, we expect a le-
gitimate and adequate budget to support it. When the law man-
dates a spend plan, we expect compliance. When we ask a question 
for factual information, we expect straightforward and prompt an-
swers instead of getting little more than excuses, delays, and out-
right irresponsiveness. And all that has got to stop and it has got 
to stop today. 

Yesterday we were talking. I talked to you on the phone briefly 
about the plans that we were not receiving and you made the com-
ment you would try to get it to us by May 1st. I thought about that 
after our conversation and that is not acceptable. 
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Just because the President thinks he gets to be two months late 
on his budget does not mean that the people who work in his de-
partments get to also ignore deadlines. We have deadlines that we 
have on this committee and I think those deadlines should be met. 
And I think May 1st is too long to wait for those reports. 

So I would appreciate it if you would get whoever you hire or 
have hired to get the various reports done that we require and if 
they cannot remember what they are, we will be glad to share that 
information with them. 

I would like for them to have that for us by no later than the 
end of next week, Friday of next week. And, you know, I would also 
like to know who was assigned that job because if they cannot do 
the job, then there is a management problem somewhere. 

And we will talk. I will give you an opportunity to reply to this, 
but I do not want to play the game. Others are having to, but I 
do not want to play the game of we will give it to you when we 
want to. And then honestly we have a statutory mandate on a 
budget, but we did not get the budget when it was statutorily man-
dated. We got it two months later. I am not going to play that 
game. That is pretty simple. 

At a time when our budget is hemorrhaging with red ink, the de-
partment has to get the budgeting right. That means meeting over-
sight responsibilities and clearly aligning requested funding to in-
tended results for our Nation’s security. And that is the commit-
ment I am going to ask of you today. The American people deserve 
no less. 

Madam Secretary, I think it is clear that we have a lot to cover 
here today. Before I recognize you for your testimony, let me turn 
to our distinguished ranking member and former chairman of this 
committee for his remarks that he may wish to make. 

Mr. Price. 
[The statement of Mr. Carter follows:] 
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The Honorable John Carter 
Subcommittee on Homeland Security 

Committee on Appropriations 
FY 2014 Budget Requestfor tile Department of Homelalld Security 

10:00 AM 1 Thursday 1 April 11, 2013 12359 RHOB 
Opening Statement As Prepared 

Hearing is called to order -

Today, we welcome back Secretary Napolitano. Madam Secretary, we thank you for being here 
and look fOlward to your testimony on the President's budget request for the Depal1ment of 
Homeland Security for fiscal year 2014. 
Mad3In Secretary, once again DHS finds itself at a crossroads. 

As our budgetary constraints tighten and true tlu'eats to the homeland persist, DHS must find a 
way to accomplish its vital mission with increasingly scarce resources. 

Specifically, DHS must find a way to adequately support its costly workforce 3Ild necessary 
operations includiug enforcement - 3Ild also follow-througll on essential upgrades in border 
security technology, Coast Guard acquisitions, and necessary research. 

Budgeting for competing priorities with limited resources is not a new challenge; in fact, it has 
been the hallmark of the Appropriations Committee's work since its inception in 1865. 

And, that is why tlus Subcommittee has adhered to tllfee core principles since it was established 
more than ten years ago: 

I. Unwavering SUppOlt for our frontline persOlmel and essential operations; 

2. Clear alignment offunding to results; and 

3. TlUe fiscal discipline meaning, that we provide every dollar needed for homeland security, 
but not a permy more. 

And that brings us to the Department's budget request for fiscal year 2014 3Ild recent events. 

First, your FY14 budget priorities defy logic - more money for headquarters consolidation 3Ild 
research, but deep, sh3Ineful proposals to cut to operations, including: a proposed reduction of 
826 Coast Guard militaJy persollllel; a proposed cut of nearly 40% to Coast Guard acquisitions; 
a proposed reduction of 2,200 ICE detention beds; and a proposed reduction of more th3ll 1,000 
full-time positions in ICE, resulting in substantial decreases to investigations iuto evelything 
from tllfeats to national security to child exploitation to cyber-crinle to dTIlg smuggling. 

Secondly, what I have seen in the last few months - and what I believe is apparent with this budget 
request is a complete lack of c3lldor. .. 3lld that is something that, as Chairman, I CaIJIlot and will 
not tolerate. 
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I'm not talking about information on internal policy deliberations or pre-decisional discussions within 
the Administration ... I'm talking about facts .... facts about what things cost and facts about actual 
performance. 

Madam SecretalY. the statutory mandates and repolting requirements within our bill are not 
flexible, they are the law. 

What I am getting at is the Department's repeated failure to submit numerous required plans and 
reports on time - and this includes nearly all of the 12 reports and plans that were statutorily mandated 
to be submitted with the budget yesterday moming. 

Furthennore, what I anI getting at is the Department's failure to answer basic, factual questions about 
program costs and performance. We've asked repeatedly about mandatory E-Verify costs. We've asked 
repeatedly about resourCe implications of new uscrs progranlS. We've asked for updated infDImation 
about the Department's sequester impacts given that the fiscal year 2013 appropriations bill was 
enacted more than two weeks ago. And three weeks after the wlwalTanted release of thousands of ICE 
detainees, r had to hold a hearing to get an entirely confusing and incomplete accoll11ting of the 
incident, including that ICE released ten Levell criminal aliens and 159 Level 2 criminal aliens. 

Madron Secretary, let me be blunt- ifDHS can't clearly explain how it is proposing to spend 
the taxpayers' limited dollars on its programs and projects; won't show how funds meet mission 
requirements; and refuses to answer Congress' basic oversight questions. then we have little 
choice other than to hold the Department's leadership accoWltable and cut requested, but 
1IIIjustified funding. 

So, when DHS has a slatutDIY mission to fulfill, we expect a legitimate and adequate budget to 
SUpPDIt it. 

When the law mandates a spend plan, we expect compliance. 

When we ask a question for factual infonnalion, we expect straightforward and prompt answers. 

Instead, we are getting little Illore than excuses, delays, and outright IUlfesponsiveness .... and, 
that ends today. 

My point is simple: at a time when our budget is hemolThaging with red ink, the Department has to 
get its budgeting right. And, that Illeans meeting oversight responsibilities and clearly aligning 
requested fimding to intended results for our Nation's secnrity ... and that is the commitment I am 
going to ask of you here today ... the American people deselVe no less. 

Madam Secretruy, I think it is clear that we have a lot to cover here today. Before I recognize 
you for your testimony, let me tum to our distinguished Ranking Melnber and f011ner Chainllan 
for any remarks he wishes to make. 

##### 
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OPENING STATEMENT: MR. PRICE

Mr. PRICE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Good morning, Madam Secretary. It is a pleasure to have you 

kick off our budget season a little later than usual, but we are glad 
to have you here. 

The fiscal year 2014 net discretionary budget request for the De-
partment of Homeland Security is $39.04 billion, not including an 
additional $5.6 billion in disaster relief funding that does not count 
toward the discretionary cap. The total is some $550 million below 
the equivalent number for the current year. 

This year also marks the tenth anniversary of the creation of 
DHS and the continuing efforts to make 22 components operate 
under a common vision and leadership. Complicating these efforts 
is the reality that, like all federal agencies, you have been asked 
to do more with less. And this has required some tough decisions. 

I am pleased that a full year Homeland Security Appropriations 
Act was included in the final Continuing Resolution for the current 
year providing an allocation of funds that is more aligned with 
your current needs. 

It provided significant and necessary funding increases, for ex-
ample, for preparedness and anti-terrorism grants, for customs and 
border protection salaries, and for advanced research. 

However, you are still under the thumb of sequestration. Seques-
tration, the very definition of irrational and irresponsible budg-
eting, which ironically leaves the two main drivers of the federal 
deficit, tax expenditures and mandatory spending, largely un-
touched.

Today I look forward to exploring how the Department is assess-
ing risk and prioritizing funding in this era of shrinking budgets. 
It is also time to reflect about where the department has been and 
where you are heading. 

This includes the Department’s efforts to enforce our Nation’s im-
migration laws which we all know are in need of comprehensive re-
form. As bipartisan efforts to craft legislation continue, no doubt 
security at the border will remain center stage. 

Despite what some opponents of comprehensive immigration re-
form say, significant progress has been made along the southern 
border. This subcommittee, under both democratic and republican 
leadership, has been at the forefront of these changes. We must re-
sist misleading claims about border security by those who simply 
wish to block reform. 

Two decades ago, fewer than 4,000 border patrol agents mon-
itored the entire southwest border. By the end of fiscal 2012, there 
were more than 18,400 such agents. Fencing totaling some 651 
miles has also been constructed in targeted areas of the border. 
Now sensors have been planted, cameras erected, and unmanned 
aerial vehicles monitor the border from above. 

Couple these efforts with targeted outbound inspections of vehi-
cles for illegal drugs, weapons, cash, and other contraband heading 
south into Mexico resulting in some impressive seizures in Cali-
fornia, Texas, and Arizona over the past three years and you can 
see just how successful our border security efforts have been. You 
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should be proud of how far we have come under your leadership 
and that of your predecessor to secure our border. 

Recalling our efforts to apply cost-effectiveness criteria to that 
border fence, I know just how elusive the definition of secure can 
be. I also know that we cannot simply throw an unlimited supply 
of money at the southwest border and assume it will solve all the 
problems.

We must continue to look analytically for the right mix of per-
sonnel, infrastructure, and technology to find the best path forward 
and today we hope you can shed some light on your thinking in 
this regard. 

In addition, the Administration has taken positive steps to im-
prove its immigration enforcement policies. Here, too, some have 
been eager to criticize, but I believe it is both prudent and wise for 
the Administration to focus on the removal of criminal aliens first 
and foremost while providing prosecutorial discretion on less press-
ing cases and deferred action in the case of the so-called dreamers. 
With limited resources, we simply must prioritize our efforts. 

Much has been made of the release of ICE detainees in February, 
although following Director Morton’s testimony before this sub-
committee, I hope we have reached the point where suspicions of 
a political motive have subsided. 

In that regard, I hope you can touch on the funding realities ICE 
must deal with when facing a statutory mandate that ties its 
hands on the number of individuals it detains. 

Director Morton has testified that this statutory minimum bed 
requirement will reduce such priorities as the investigation into 
human and drug smuggling as well as child pornography. 

We need to get to the point where ICE decision making about the 
use of detention is based only on consistent, reviewable, risk-based 
criteria, and that ICE has full discretion and available funding to 
use less costly supervision methods and alternatives to detention 
when risk is low. 

I also support your effort to better focus the Secure Communities 
Program to make sure it is fulfilling its intended mission and not 
being applied indiscriminately. 

Now that the Secure Communities Program has been imple-
mented nationwide, I look forward to examining how effective this 
program has been in fulfilling its intended mission. 

This subcommittee also feels some ownership of that effort to 
focus on the criminal alien population. 

I must also commend you on the job FEMA continues to do. Over 
the past few years, FEMA has faced significant challenges, includ-
ing an unprecedented 99 presidentially declared disasters in 2011. 

In comparison, 2012 had about half that number with 47 presi-
dentially declared disasters, but that number included Hurricane 
Sandy, a storm of historic magnitude. Currently every state in the 
Nation has pending disaster recovery projects with FEMA. 

In each of these instances, FEMA has done a remarkable job of 
working with affected areas to make sure that individuals, fami-
lies, and localities have the resources to remove damaged struc-
tures and debris and to begin the rebuilding process. 
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This recent experience confirms that much of the lost capacity we 
witnessed following Hurricane Katrina has been restored, yet an-
other success of which this subcommittee claims some ownership. 

Now, I must say there are some questions, some disappointments 
in this budget that we are going to want to explore. There is a net 
reduction in FEMA grants here. There is the same flawed proposal, 
I believe, for a national preparedness grant program. It was re-
jected by all sides in the Continuing Resolution. 

The budget also proposes a significant reduction to coast guard 
personnel and acquisitions that raises serious questions about fu-
ture Coast Guard capabilities and recapitalizations efforts. 

Now, on the face of it at least, this significant reduction in fund-
ing for the Coast Guard appears to have been made in order to pro-
vide a full $714 million to complete construction of the National 
Bio and Agro-Defense Facility. We know that facility must be con-
structed, but we have got to consider the implications for the rest 
of DHS, particularly if there is a viable option to phase in NBAF 
construction and avoid a tradeoff with the Coast Guard or with 
other science and technology efforts in the coming fiscal year. 

So we have a number of questions that will need to be addressed 
by you and your colleagues as this subcommittee works to produce 
a bill in the coming weeks. 

Madam Secretary, I look forward to your testimony and working 
with you again this year. 

[The statement of Mr. Price follows:] 
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Price Statement at Hearing on Department of Homeland Security2014 Budget Request 

Good morning, Madam Secretary. It is a pleasure to have you kick off our budget season, albeit 
later than usual. The fiscal year 2014 net discretionary budget request for the Department of 
Homeland Security is $39.04 billion, not including an additional $5.6 billion in disaster relief 
funding that does not count toward the discretionary cap. This total is some $550 million below 
the equivalent number for the current year. 

This year also marks the 10th anniversary of the creation of DHS and the continuing efforts to 
make 22 components operate under a common vision and leadership. Complicating these 
efforts is the reality that, like all federal agencies, you have been asked to do more with less, 
and this has required some tough decisions. I am pleased that a full-year Homeland Security 
Appropriations Act was included in the final Continuing Resolution, providing an allocation of 
funds that is more aligned with your current needs. It provided significant and necessary funding 
increases, for example, for preparedness and anti-terrorism grants, Customs and Border 
Protection salaries, and advanced research. However, you are still under the thumb of 
sequestration. 

Today, I look forward to exploring how the Department is assessing risk and prioritizing funding 
in this era of shrinking budgets. It is also time to reflect about where the Department of 
Homeland Security has been and where you are heading. This includes the Department's 
efforts to enforce our nation's immigration laws, which we all know are in dire need of 
comprehensive reform. As bipartisan efforts to craft legislation continue, no doubt security at the 
border will remain center stage. 

Despite what some opponents of comprehensive immigration reform say, significant progress 
has been made along the southern border. This Subcommittee, under both Democratic and 
Republican leadership, has been at the forefront of these changes, and we must resist 
misleading claims about border security by those wishing to block reform. Two decades ago, 
fewer than 4,000 Border Patrol agents monitored the entire Southwest border. By the end of FY 
2012, there were more than 18,400. Fencing totaling some 651 miles has also been constructed 
in targeted areas of the border. Now sensors have been planted, cameras erected, and 
unmanned aerial vehicles monitor the border from above. Couple these efforts with targeted 
outbound inspections of vehicles for illegal drugs, weapons, cash, and other contraband 
heading south into Mexico, resulting in some impressive seizures in California, Texas, and 
Arizona over the past three years, and you can see just how successful our border security 
efforts have been. You should be proud of how far we have come, under your leadership and 
that of your predecessor, to secure our borders. 
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Price Statement at Hearing on Department of Homeland Security2014 Budget Request 

Recalling our efforts to apply cost-effectiveness criteria to the border fence, I know how elusive 
the definition of "secure" can be, I also know that we cannot simply throw an unlimited supply of 
money at the Southwest border and assume that will solve all the problems. We must continue 
to look analytically for the right mix of personnel, infrastructure and technology to find the best 
path forward, I hope you will shed some light on your thinking in that regard, 

In addition, the Administration has taken positive steps to improve its immigration enforcement 
policies. Here too, some have been eager to criticize, but I believe it is both prudent and wise 
for the Administration to focus on the removal of criminal aliens first and foremost, while 
providing prosecutorial discretion on less pressing cases and deferred action in the case of the 
so-called Dreamers, With limited resources, we simply must prioritize our efforts. 

Much has been made of the release of ICE detainees in February, although following Director 
Morton's testimony I hope we have reached the point where suspicions of a political motive 
have subsided. In that regard, I hope you can touch on the funding realities ICE must deal with 
when facing a statutory mandate that ties its hands on the number of individuals it detains. 
Director Morton has testified that this requirement will reduce such priorities as the investigation 
into human and drug smuggling, as well as child pornography. We need to get to the pOint 
where ICE decision making about the use of detention is based only on consistent, reviewable, 
risk-based criteria, and it has full discretion and available funding to use less costly supervision 
methods and alternatives to detention when risk is low, 

I also support your effort to better focus the Secure Communities program to be sure it is 
fulfilling its intended mission and not being applied indiscriminately. Now that the Secure 
Communities program has been implemented nationwide, I look forward to examining how 
effective this program has been at fulfilling its intended mission. 

I must also commend you on the job FEMA continues to do. Over the past few years, FEMA 
has faced significant challenges, including an unprecedented 99 Presidentially-declared 
disasters in 2011. In comparison, 2012 had about half that number, with 47 
Presidentially-declared disasters, but it included Hurricane Sandy, a storm of historic 
magnitude. Currently every state in the Nation has pending disaster recovery projects with 
FEMA. 

In each of these instances, FEMA has done a remarkable job of working with affected areas to 
make sure that individuals, families, and localities have the resources to remove damaged 
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Price Statement at Hearing on Department of Homeland Security2014 Budget Request 

structures and debris and to begin the rebuilding process. This recent experience confirms that 
much of the lost capacity we witnessed following Hurricane Katrina has been restored. 

I must say, however, that I am very disappointed to see the budget propose a net reduction to 
FEMA grants, as well as offering the same, flawed National Preparedness Grant Program 
rejected by all sides in the Continuing Resolution. The budget also proposes a significant 
reduction to Coast Guard personnel and acquisitions that raises serious questions about future 
Coast Guard capabilities and recapitalization efforts. On its face at least, this significant 
reduction in funding for the Coast Guard appears to have been made in order to provide $714 
million to complete construction of the National Bio and Agro-Defense Facility. We must 
seriously consider the implications for the rest of DHS, particularly if there is a viable option to 
phase in NBAF construction and avoid a tradeoff with the Coast Guard or with other Science 
and Technology efforts in FY14. 

So we have a number of questions that will need to be addressed quickly by you and your 
components as this Subcommittee works to produce a bill in the coming weeks. 

Madam Secretary, I look forward to your testimony and working with you again this year. 
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Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Price. 
I would now like to recognize the chairman of the full committee 

and the founding chairman of this subcommittee, Harold Rogers, 
for any comments that he would like to make. 

Mr. Chairman. 

OPENING STATEMENT: MR. ROGERS

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and congratulations on 
your work on this as the new chairman of this subcommittee. 

Madam Secretary, it is good to be with you again and good to see 
you. Tough job. Pardon me. 

In the past three years now, we have struggled on the committee 
and on this subcommittee to try to bring regular order to the proc-
ess where we take up individual bills and debate them and amend 
them and take them to conference with the Senate and we hash 
out the differences like the old fashion way which is regular order. 

And I am very pleased that a couple of weeks ago now, we were 
able to work that process with our colleagues in the Senate and 
produce, I think, a fair hybrid Continuing Resolution which in-
cluded Homeland Security. 

And I wanted to congratulate Senator Mikulski and her counter-
parts in the Senate along with my counterpart here, Nita Lowey, 
for working together to bring out a good bill. I know it is not ex-
actly all that you wanted, but it is the best we could do. So the ef-
fort for regular order continues. 

Now, your budget submissions do not make our job any easier. 
Like Yogi Bear talked about deja vu all over again, here we go 
again. The department has produced a proposal to, I think, deci-
mate the coast guard and ICE that supports the men and women 
who bravely defend our homeland on the front lines in favor of 
headquarters’ pet projects and controversial research programs. 

Once again, the budget request uses phoney, unauthorized offsets 
to pay for critical aviation security measures. Once again, the de-
partment has failed to submit a number of plans and reports which 
are required by law, which are essential to help us do our work and 
do our work well to try to justify every penny that we spend of the 
taxpayers’ money under the constitution appropriated to agencies 
of the Federal Government. 

And, once again, this budget submission would add layers of bu-
reaucracy to the already tangled web of agencies under your pur-
view at headquarters. Many of these proposals are recycled directly 
from last year’s budget. Nearly all of these misaligned priorities 
were patently rejected by the Congress in the fiscal 2013 bills that 
passed both chambers and the CR. 

These trends are becoming a sadly predictable asset and tenet of 
this Administration’s budgeting strategy. Particularly where our 
Nation’s security is involved, we need a legitimate budget that ties 
funding to results and mission requirements. 

Unfortunately, what I see here is a largely political document 
which mirrors the fear mongering tactics employed by DHS and 
others leading up to implementation of sequestration, especially 
ICE’s release, opening the jail doors for several hundred detainees 
prior to the budget cuts. 
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Needless to say, this gives me great concern. I certainly hope 
your testimony allays those concerns as we go on today. I hope and 
trust that it will. But we have rehashed these things ever since you 
have been the secretary and we have gone over them time and 
again. And we reject your pleas and you keep coming back and we 
keep rejecting them. 

We should be spending this time talking about positive things 
rather than going over old rehashed, rejected proposals. So I wel-
come your testimony. 

[The statement of Mr. Rogers follows:] 
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Chairman Hal Rogers 
House Committee on Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Homeland Security 

FY14 Department of Homeland Security Budget Request 
April 11, 2013 

Opening Statement As Prepared 

Mr. Chainnan, thank you for your comments and for yielding to me. Madam SecretalY, tlumk 
you for being with us today to discuss the Department of Homeland Security's Fiscal Year 2014 
budget request. 

In the past three years, the Appropriations Committee has worked across the aisle and across the 
Capitol, demonstrating the commitment of Members and staff alike to regular order as well as 
honest and fair negotiations. I am proud to associate myself with similar comments made by 
Senator Mikulski, my newly minted counterpart in the other body, as well as Ranking Member 
Nita Lowey, about the importance of having hearings on what the federal agencies are spending, 
crafting bills that responsibly fimd the federal govenunent, and looking for areas in om 
govemment where we carl be more efficient. 

This return to regular order has culminated in a number of bipartisan Appropriations bills that 
have slowed the pace of govemment spending in historic fashion, balancing the realities of om 
dire fiscal sihJation with the need to protect ow' homeland and om COlllltry'S most vuhlerable 
citizens. This is the way it's supposed to work, and the way that is best for om cmllltIy's 
economy and the taxpayer. 

But, candidly, Madam Secretary, om shared task isn't made any easier with budget submissions 
like the one you've put before us today. I feel like Yogi BeIn with deja vu all over again: 

• Once again, the Department has proposed to decimate Coast Guard and ICE fiwding that 
suppm1s the men and women who bravely defend om homeland on the frontlines, in 
tavor of headquarters pet projects and controversial research progranls. 

• Once again, the budget reqnest uses phony, IUlauthorized offsets to pay for clitical 
aviation security measures. 

• Once again, the Department has failed to submit a !lumber of plans and reports required 
by law, which are essential to help this Committee do its work - and do its work welL 

• And once again, this budget submission would add layers of bureaucracy to the already 
tangled web of agencies under yom' pnrview at DHS headqu31ters. 

Many ofthese proposals are recycled directly from last year's budget, and nearly all of these 
misaligned pliorities were patently rejected by the Congress in tlle FY13 bills that passed both 
Cbanlbers last month. These trends are becoming a sadly predictable tenet of this 
Administration's budgeting strategy. 
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Pmticularly where our Nation's security is involved, we need a legitimate budget that ties 
funding to results mId mission requirements unfortunately, what I see here is a largely political 
document which mirrors the fear-mongering tactics employen by DHS 3lld others leading up to 
implementation of sequestration, especially ICE's release of several hundred detainees prior '0 
these budget cuts. 

Needless to say, this gives me great concern. Madrun Secretary, I hope your testimony today 
will allay my concerns as we work together in protecting our homelmld. Thank you. 

##### 
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Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We are honored to have 
you here. 

We are now also honored to have the ranking member of the 
whole committee, Ms. Lowey. I recognize her for her comments. 

Thank you, Ms. Lowey, for being here. 

OPENING STATEMENT: MS. LOWEY

Ms. LOWEY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
And I want to also acknowledge that I join with Chairman Rog-

ers in hoping that we could have regular order and go through the 
process and work together to accomplish our goals. 

I want to welcome you, Secretary Napolitano. It has been my 
pleasure working with you over the past four years to secure our 
borders, prevent acts of terrorism, improve cyber security, and pro-
vide our first responders with the equipment and resources they 
need to protect our communities. 

I would also like to thank you and Administrator Fugate for your 
handling of Super Storm Sandy. As our Nation confronted one of 
the most severe and damaging storms in our history, you managed 
the federal response to the storm with precision. 

I also truly appreciate your regular updates for Members so that 
we could get timely information to our local partners on the ground 
in the immediate aftermath of the storm. 

However, you come before us today with a budget that again 
would consolidate state and local grants into a large pot with little 
direction without authorization from Congress and expressly 
against the wishes of this subcommittee. 

I am concerned that efforts to consolidate these grants in such 
a way could result in diluting crucial terrorism funds from the 
areas most at risk of attacks and leaving transit and port security 
in the Nation’s most densely populated areas without the resources 
necessary to prevent and respond to acts of terror. 

Again, I would like to thank Chairman Carter and Ranking 
Member Price for holding this hearing today and you, Secretary 
Napolitano, for joining us. Thank you. 

[The statement of Ms. Lowey follows:] 
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Lowey Statement at Hearing on Department of Homeland Security 2014 Budget Request 

Welcome, Secretary Napolitano. It has been my pleasure working with you over the past four 
years to secure our borders, prevent acts of terrorism, improve cyber security and provide our 
first responders with the equipment and resources they need to protect our communities. 

I would also like to thank you and Administrator Fugate for your handling of Superstorm Sandy. 
As our nation confronted one of the most severe and damaging storms in our history, you 
managed the federal response to the storm with precision. I also truly appreciate your regular 
updates for Members so that we could get timely information to our local partners on the ground 
in the immediate aftermath of the storm. 

However, you come before us today with a budget that again would consolidate FEMA State 
and local grants into a large pot with little direction, without authorization from Congress, and 
expressly against the wishes of this Committee. I am concerned that efforts to consolidate these 
grants in such a way could result in diluting crucial anti-terrorism lunds from areas most at risk 
of attacks and leave transit and port security in the nation's most densely populated areas 
without the resources necessary to prevent and respond to acts of terror. I look forward to 
discussing this with you shortly. 

Again, I'd like to thank Chairman Carter and Ranking Member Price for holding this hearing 
today and you, Secretary Napolitano, lor joining us. 
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Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Ms. Lowey, and, once again, welcome. 
Madam Secretary, your entire written statement, we have that. 

It will be entered into the record. You are now recognized for five 
minutes to summarize your testimony. 

OPENING STATEMENT: SECRETARY NAPOLITANO

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, thank you. Thank you, Chairman 
Carter, Chairman Rogers, Ranking Member Lowey, Ranking Mem-
ber Price, Members of the committee, subcommittee. Thank you for 
the opportunity to discuss the President’s fiscal year 2014 budget 
for the Department of Homeland Security [DHS]. 

There have been several points raised by you and others in their 
opening statements and I look forward to addressing issues like re-
ports and the FEMA [Federal Emergency Management Agency] 
consolidation with you during the Q&A part of the program. 

This year marks the 10th anniversary of the creation of DHS, the 
largest reorganization of the Federal Government since the forma-
tion of the Department of Defense. 

After 10 years of effort, DHS has transformed 22 legacy agencies 
into a single integrated department, building a strengthened home-
land security enterprise and a more secure America better 
equipped to confront the range of threats that we face. 

Our workforce of nearly 240,000 law enforcement agents, officers, 
and men and women on the front lines puts their lives at risk 
every day securing our land, air, and maritime borders, enforcing 
our immigration laws, and responding to natural disasters. They 
work in every state and more than 75 countries strengthening 
homeland security through cooperation, information sharing, train-
ing, and technical assistance with many of our partners. 

The President’s fiscal year 2014 budget for DHS allows us to 
build on our progress over the past 10 years by preserving core 
front-line operational priorities. At the same time, given the cur-
rent fiscal environment, this is the third straight year that our 
budget request reflects a reduction from the previous year. 

Specifically, the budget request is 2.2 percent or more than $800 
million below the fiscal year 2013 enacted budget. While our mis-
sion has not changed and we continue to face evolving threats, we 
have become more strategic in how we use limited resources focus-
ing on a risk-based approach. 

This is coupled with an unprecedented commitment to fiscal dis-
cipline, which has led to over $4 billion in cost avoidances and re-
ductions over the past 4 years through our Efficiency Review. 

Before I discuss the department’s budget, however, I would like 
to take a moment to talk about the mandatory reductions imposed 
by sequestration, which are significant, more than $3 billion in cuts 
across DHS over 6 months. 

The recent full year appropriations bill enabled DHS to mitigate 
to some degree the projected sequestered impacts under the CR 
[Continuing Resolution] on our operations and workforce, but there 
is no doubt that these cuts will affect operations both in the short 
and the long terms. 

Sustained cuts at these sequester levels will result in reduced 
operational capacity, breached staffing floors, and economic impacts 
to the private sector through reduced and canceled contracts. 
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Nonetheless, we continue to do everything we can to minimize 
impacts on our core mission and employees consistent with the 
operational priorities in our 2014 budget, which I will briefly high-
light for you. 

First, to prevent terrorism and enhance security, the fiscal year 
2014 budget continues to support risk-based security initiatives in-
cluding TSA PreCheck, Global Entry, and other trusted traveler 
programs. As a result, we expect one in four travelers to receive 
some form of expedited screening domestically by the end of the 
year.

The budget supports Administration efforts to secure maritime 
cargo and the global supply chain by strengthening efforts to inter-
dict threats at the earliest possible point. 

We continue our strong support for state and local partners 
through training, fusion centers, and information sharing on a wide 
range of critical homeland security issues. 

We also fund cutting-edge research and development to address 
evolving biological, radiological, and nuclear threats, including con-
struction of the NBAF [National Bio- and Agro-Defense Facility], a 
state-of-the-art bio-containment facility central to the protection of 
the Nation’s food supply and our national and economic security. 

Next, to secure and manage our borders, the budget continues 
the Administration’s robust border security efforts while facili-
tating legitimate travel and trade. It sustains historic deployments 
of personnel between our ports of entry along our borders as well 
as continued utilization of proven effective surveillance technology 
along the highest traffic areas of the southwest border. 

To expedite travel and trade while reducing wait times at the 
ports of entry including both land and air ports, the budget re-
quests an additional 3,500 port officers, 1,600 paid for by appro-
priations and the remainder by an increase to the immigration user 
fees that have not been adjusted since 2001. 

To secure our maritime borders, the budget invests in recapital-
ization of Coast Guard assets including the seventh National Secu-
rity Cutter and Fast Response Cutters. 

The budget also continues the department’s focus on smart and 
effective enforcement of our Nation’s immigration laws. The budget 
supports the Administration’s unprecedented efforts to more effec-
tively focus the enforcement system on public safety threats, border 
security, and the integrity of the immigration system through ini-
tiatives such as the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals and 
greater use of prosecutorial discretion. 

At the same time, the budget makes significant reductions to in-
efficient programs like the 287(g) Task Force agreements while 
supporting more cost-effective initiatives like the nationwide imple-
mentation of Secure Communities. 

The budget invests in monitoring and compliance, promoting ad-
herence to work-site related laws, Form I–9 inspections, the en-
hancements to the E-Verify program, while continuing to support 
Alternatives to Detention, detention reform, and immigrant inte-
gration efforts. 

Comprehensive immigration reform will help us continue to build 
on these efforts and strengthen border security by enabling DHS 
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to further focus existing resources on criminals, human smugglers 
and traffickers, and national security threats. 

Next, to safeguard and secure cyberspace, this budget makes sig-
nificant investments to strengthen cybersecurity including funds to 
first secure our Nation’s information and financial systems and to 
defend against cyber threats to private-sector and federal systems, 
the Nation’s critical infrastructure, and our economy. 

Second, the budget includes funds to support the President’s ex-
ecutive order on improving critical infrastructure and cybersecu-
rity, and the presidential policy directive on critical infrastructure 
security and resilience. 

And, finally, the budget includes funds to expedite the deploy-
ment of EINSTEIN 3 to prevent and detect intrusions on govern-
ment computer systems. 

Finally, to ensure continued resilience to disasters, the Presi-
dent’s budget focuses on a whole community approach through 
emergency management. It includes resources for the DRF, the dis-
aster relief fund, to support presidentially declared disasters or 
emergencies.

And the Administration is again proposing the consolidation of 
18 grant programs into one National Preparedness Grants Program 
to create a robust national response capacity while reducing admin-
istrative overhead. 

This competitive risk-based program will use a comprehensive 
process to assess gaps, identify and prioritize deployable capabili-
ties, put funding to work quickly, and require grantees to regularly 
report on their progress. 

In conclusion, the fiscal year 2014 budget proposal reflects this 
Administration’s strong commitment to protecting the homeland 
and the American people through the effective and efficient use of 
DHS resources. 

Chairman Carter, Representative Price, Members of the com-
mittee, thank you for the opportunity to testify here today and I 
am pleased to be able to answer your questions. 

[The information follows:] 
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Chairman Carter, Ranking Member Price, and Members of the Subcommittee: 

Let me begin by saying thank you to tlus Subcommittee for the strong support you have provided 
me and the Department over the past 4 years. I look fOIward to continuing to work with you in the 
coming year to protect the homeland and the American people. 

I am pleased to appear before the Subconnnittee today to present President Obama' s Fiscal Year 
(FY) 2014 Budget Request for the Department of Homeland Security (DHS). 

This year Ill3rks the 10th allUiversary of the creation ofDHS, the largest reorganization ofthe U.S. 
Government since the fornmtion of the Department of Defense. After 10 years of effort, DHS has 
transformed 22 agencies fi'om across the Federal Government into a single integrated Depal1rnent, 
building a strengthened homeland security enterprise and a more secure America better equipped to 
confront the range of threats we face. 

Our workforce of nearly 240,000 law enforcement agents, officers, and men and women on the 
frontlines put their lives at risk evelY day to protect our counhy fi'om threats to the homelalld, 
securing our land, air, and maritime borders; enforcing our inl1lligration laws; and responding to 
nal1.rral disasters. Our employees are stationed in evelY state and in more than 75 cOlUltries around 
the world, engaging with state, local, and foreign partners to strengthen homeland secwity through 
cooperation, infonllation sharing, training, and technical assistance. Domestically, DHS works side 
by side with state alld local} law enforcement (SLLE) and emergency responders in ow' 
communities, along our borders. and throughout a national network of fusion centers. The 
Department also collaborates with international parl!!ers, including foreign governments, major 
multilateral organizations. and global businesses to strengthen the security of tile networks of global 
trade and travel, upon which our Nation's economy alld conulllUlities rely. 

DHS employs a risk-based, intelligence-driven approach to help prevent telTorism alld other 
evolving security threats. Utilizing a multi-layered detection system, DHS focuses on enhallced 
targeting and information sharing, and on working beyond our borders to interdict threats and 
dangerous actors at the earliest point possible. Each day. DHS screens 2 million passengers at 
domestic airports; intercepts thousallds of agricullln'a1 threats; expedites the trallSit of neal'ly 
100,000 people tln'ough trJL~ted traveler and known creWll!ember programs; alld trains thousands of 
federal, state, local, rural, tribal, telTitorial, and intemational officers and agents through more than 
550 basic alld advallced training progralllS available at the Federal Law Enforcement Training 
Center (FLETC), We conduct vulnerability assessments of key inliastructure, disseminate 
intelligence regal'ding CUlTent and developing tll1'eats, and provide connectivity to federal systems to 

help local law enforcement and homeland security agencies across the COlUlhy in reporting 
suspicions activities alld implementing protective measures. 

Our borders and ports are stronger, more efficieJ1t, and better protected than ever before, At the 
southwest border, apprehensions have decreased to the lowest pornt in more than 30 yeal's. We 
have significalltly invested in admtional persollUeL technology, and infi·ftstructme, leading to 
historic progress along the border. We have deepened p311nerships with federal, state, local, alld 

1 "Local" law enforcement indudes alii.", enforcement at tbe Ulunicipal. tribal, and telTitorialJ.,·e15. 

2 
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intemationallaw enforcement to combat transnational threats and criminal organizations to help 
keep ow' border communities safe. We have strengthened entry procedures to protect against the 
use of fraudulent doclUllents and the entry of individuals who may wish to do us harm. And we 
have made our pOlis of entry (POEs) more efficient to expedite lawful travel and trade. Each day, 
almost 1 milliml people arrive at our POEs by land, sea, and air. In FY 2012, DHS processed more 
than 350 million travelers at our POEs. including almost 100 million international air travelers and 
$2.3 Itillion dollars of It'ade, while enforcing U.S. laws that welcome travelers, protect health and 
safety. and facilitate the flow of goods essential to our economy. 

DHS has focused on smart and effective enforcement of U.S. i1l1lnigrationlaws while streamlining 
and facilitating the legal immigration process. We have established clear enforcement priorities to 
focus the enforcement system on the removal of individuals who pose a danger to national security 
or a l1sk to public safety. including aliens convicted of crimes. with paIticular emphasis on violent 
criminals, felons. and repeat offenders. while implementing a comprehensive worksite enforcement 
slt'ategy to reduce demand for illegal employment and protect employment opportunities for the 
Nation's lawful workforce. DHS has implemented major reforms to the Nation's immigration 
detention system to ellhaIlce security and efficiency and protect the health and safety of detainees 
while expanding nationwide the Secure Conlllllnities progranl, which uses biometric information to 
identifY criminal aliens in state and local correctional facilities. Over the past 4 years, the 
Department has also improved the legal immigration process by streaIlllining and modernizing 
inlmigration benefits processes; strengthening fraud protections; protecting crime victims, asylees, 
and refugees; updating mles to keep iuulligrant families together; aIld launching new initiatives to 
spur econolllic competitiveness. 

Today, our borders aI'e more secure aIld our border cOlmllllllities are aInong the safest c01l1luunities 
in our COllIltry. We have removed record numbers of criminals from the United States. and our 
umuigrationlaws are being enforced according to sensible priorities. We have taken nlUnerous 
steps to strengthen legal iIl1luigratiou and build greater integrity into the system. We aI'e using our 
resources smartly. effectively, responsibly. 

Despite these improvements, however. our immigration system remains broken and outdated. That 
is why the Depatiment staIlds ready to uuplement common-sense inunigration refonn that would 
cOlltume ulvestments ill border security, crack down 011 companies that hire undoclUuented workers. 
improve the legal immigration system for employment-sponsored aIld family-sponsored 
inlilugrants, and establish a responsible pathway to eallled citizenship. Comprehensive ulllligration 
reform will help liS continue to build on this progress and strengthen border security by providing 
additional tools and enabling DHS to fulther focus existing resources on preventing the enlty of 
crinlli13ls. hlllllaIl smugglers aIld traffickers. aIld national security threats. 

Our Nation's critical infrastruchlre is clllcial to our ecmlOmy atld security. DHS is the Federal 
Govemment's lead in securing lUlclassified fedel'al civilian govemment networks as well as 
working with owners and operators of critical infrastructure to secure their networks and protect 
physical assets t1uough 11Sk assessment, lnitigatioo, forensic analysis, and incident response 
capabilities. In 2012, DHS issued watuings atld responded to atl average of 70 incidents per month 
aIising o'ollllllore than 10,000 daily alelts. The 1'J:esidellt also issued all executive Ol'der on 
cyben.ecurity and a presidential policy directive on critical infrastructure security and resilience to 
strengthen the security and resilience of critical infi'astructure against evolving tlueats through an 

3 
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updated and overarching national fi-amework that acknowledges the interdependencies between 
cyben;ecurity and securing physical assets. 

In support of these efforts, DHS serves as the focal point for the u.s. Govenunent's cybersecurity 
outreach and awareness activities and is focused on the development of a world-class cybersecurity 
workforce as well as innovative tochnologies that sustain safe, secure, and resilient critical 
infiastmcture. We work hand-in-hand with our private-sector partners, recognizing the importance 
of public-private partnerships to build resilience through a whole-of-community approach. In 
addition to these responsibilities, DHS combats cybercrime by leveraging the skills and resources of 
the law enforcement community and interagency partners to investigate and prosecute cyber 
criminals. 

DHS has fundamentally changed how we work with our state and local partners to prepare for, 
respond to, recover ii-om, and mitigate the effects of disasters. Through the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA), we have implemented innovative practices to transform our disaster 
workforce through the creation ofFEMA Corps and the DHS Surge Capacity Workforce. Working 
closely with state and local officials, we preposition reSOID-ces before disasters hit and have 28 
national urban search arId rescue teams on standby in addition to dozens of state and local tearns to 
support response effOlls. We train more than 2 million emergency management and response 
personnelarmually at the Emergency Management Institute, National Fire Academy, and through 
Commlmity Emergency Response Tearlls to improve capabilities across all hazards. Additionally, 
we have deployed new capabilities to help disaster survivors recover arId cOlllIlll1Ilities rebuild. 

MAXIMIZING EFFICIENCY AND EFFECTIVENESS 

The FY 2014 Budget for DHS is $60.0 billion in total budget authority and $48.5 billion in gross 
discretioll3lY fimding. These two alllOllllts include $5.6 billion in Disaster Relief Fund (DRF) 
appropriatiolls for recovery from major disasters, pursuant to the Budget Control Act. Excluding 
the $5.6 billion funding within the DRF, the net discretionary total is $39 billion. 

Realizing Effidencies and Streamlining Operations 
The Department has implemented a variety of initiatives to cut costs, share resources across 
Components, and consolidate and streamline operations wherever possible. In FY 2014, these 
initiatives will result in $1.3 billion in savings fi'om administrative and mission support areas, 
including contracts. infonllation teclmology (In. travel, peTsolmel moves. overtinle, directed 
purchasing, professional services. and vehicle management. 

Through the Department-wide, employee-driven Efficiency Review (ER), which beg3.ll in 2009, 
as well as other cost -saving initiatives, DHS has identified more than $4 billion in cost 
avoidances and reductions. and redeployed tllOse flmds to mission-critical iuitiatives across the 
Department. 

Strategic Sourcing 
Through ER and Component initiatives, DHS has used strategic soltTcing initiatives to leverage the 
plll-chasing power ofthe entire Department for items such as language services, tactical 
conlIIlImications services and devices, intelligence analysis services, and vehicle maintenance 
services. In FY 2012, we achieved $368 million in savings, 3lld we project $250 million in saving$ 
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for FY 2013. We expect a comparable level of savings as we continue forward with this approach 
inFY 2014. 

Travel and Conferences 
In support of the Administration's Campaign to Cut Waste, DRS strengthened conference and 
travel policies and controls to reduce travel expenses, ensure conferences are cost -effective, and 
ensure both travel and conference attendance is driven by critical mission requirements. During 
2012, DRS issued a new directive that establishes additional standards for conferences and requires 
regular reporting on conference spending, fwther increasing transparency and accountability. The 
Department's FY 2014 budget projects an additional20-percent reduction in travel costs from 
FYs 2013-2016. 

Real Property MmlGgemelll 
DRS manages a real property pOilfolio of approximately 38,000 assets, which spans all 50 states 
and 7 U.S. territories. The Department has adopted strategies to achieve greater efficiencies in the 
management of its real propel1y portfolio that includes expediting the identification and disposal of 
llllder-utilized assets as well as improving the utilization of remaining Department inventolY. These 
efforts will result in reductions in the size of our civilian real estate inventolY, allllual operating and 
maintenance costs, and energy usage. DHS anticipates that the amount of space and cost per full
time equivalent employee will continue to decline as spaces are reconfigw'ed or new space is 
acquired on the basis of new workplace planning asswnptions. DHS is committed to continuing to 
improve the management and alignment of its real property with advances in technology, mission, 
and work requirements. 

Management and Integration 
Over the past 4 years, DHS has significantly improved depwtmental mWUlgement, developing and 
implementing a comprehensive, strategic approach to enhance Depwlment-wide maturation and 
integration. We have iniproved acquisition oversight. enslUing full consideration of the investment 
life cycle in cost estimates, establishing procedures to thoroughly vet new requirements and 
altemative solutions, and suppOliing filii fimding policies to minimize acquisition risk. The FY 
2014 Budget includes key investments to strengthen the homeland security enterprise, increase 
integration, address challenges raised by the U.S. Govennnent Accountability Office (GAO), and 
continue to build upon the management reforms that have been iniplemented Imder this 
Administration. 

Modemizalion of the DepaIiment's financialmanagemenl systems has been consistently 
identified as critical by the Office of Management and Budget, the GAO, and Congress, and is 
vital to our ability to provide strong stewardship of taxpayer dollars. Over the past several 
yew's, we have made significant progress improving financial management practices Wid 
establishing intelllal controls. In 2012. DHS earned a qualified audit opinion on its Balwlce 
Sheet. a significaIlt milestone WId a pivotal step toward increasing. transparency and 
accountability for the Department's resources. This filII-scope audit opinion is a result of 
DHS's ongoing commitment to instituting sound fmancialmanagement practices to safeguard 
taxpayer dollars. 

Although DHS continnes to maximize cost efficiencies and savings wherever possible, new 
investment must be made to improve om outdated financial systems wld tools. The FY 2014 
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Budget supports frn8ncial system modernization at the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG), which also 
provides flllancial management selvices to two other DHS Components. 

DHS is also implementing a coordinated management approach for strategic investments and 
resow'ce decisions involving multiple Components through the Integrated Investment Life Cycle 
ModeL This initiative will help the Department enhance mission effectiveness while achieving 
management efficiencies by providing a broader, entelprise-wide perspective and ensuring DHS 
investments address the greatest needs of the DepaI1ment. 

Strategic Re-Organizations 
In today's fiscal environment, the Depruiment has challenged its workforce to fundaI\lentally 
rethink how it does business, from the lru'gest to the smallest investments. To help reduce costs, 
DHS conducted a fOlUlal base budget review, looking at all aspects ofthe Department's budget 
to find savings ruld better align resources with operational requirements. 

United States Visitor and IlIlmigmnl Slatlls Indicator Technology (US- VISIT) 
To better align the functions of US-VISIT with the operational Components, the Budget re-proposes 
the transfer of US-VISIT fimctions from the National Protection ruld Programs Directorate (NPPD) 
to U.S. Customs ruld Border Protection (CBP), consistent with the President's FY 2013 Budget. 
Currently, CBP operates mmlerous screening aIld targeting systems, and integrating US-VISIT 
within CBP will strengthen the Department's overall vetting capability while also realizing 
operational efficiencies and cost savings. 

State and Loca! Gmllts 
Given the fiscal challenges facing the DepaI1ment's state aIld local partners, DHS is also 
approaching these pru1nerships in new and innovative ways. The Budget re-proposes the National 
Preparedness GraIlt PrograI\l (NPGP), originally presented in the FY 20!3 Budget, to develop, 
sustain, aIld leverage core capabilities across the conntry in snpport of national preparedness, 
prevention, and response, with appropriate adjll5tments to respond to stakeholder feedback in 2012. 
While providing a stmctw'e that will give graIltees more certainty about how fimdillg will flow, the 
proposal continues to utilize a comprehensive process for assessing regional ruld national gaps: 
support the development of a robnst cross-jurisdictional aIId readily deployable state aIld local 
assets: and require grantees to regulru'ly repmi progress in the acquisition and development ofthese 
capabilities. 

Land Port of Entry (LPOE) Delegation 
Begilming in FY 2013, the Geneml Services Adnuuish'ation (GSA) will work with DHS to delegate 
the operations of LPOE facilities to CBP. TIle distinctive nature of LPOEs as mission-oriented, 
2417 operational assets ofCBP, as well as natioual trade aud traIlsportation infrastructme, 
differentiates t1Iis prut of the pOltfolio frolll other federal buildings lllaIlaged by GSA. The 
delegation facilitates faster delivery ofselvice tailored to the specific needs ofCBP's mission and 
will be more responsive to chruIging priorities and critical operations. 

DHS Commonality Efforts 
The successful integration of 22 legacy agencies into DHS was all impmtant ruld aIllbitious 
ltlldeltaking that has increased the Depaltment's ability to Imderstand. mitigate, and protect agaiust 
threats to the N atioll. Fmiher integration of the Department and of the development of a "One
DHS" culture win strengthen effectiveness, improve decisionlllaking to address shared issues. and 
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prioritize resources in an era of fiscal constraint. The FY 2014 Budget continues this emphasis aud 
Supp0l1s ongoing eff0l1s aimed at fin1hering integration, some of which are highlighted as follows, 

COlllmon Vetting 
It is estimated that DHS spends approximately $1.8 billion annually on infonnation-based 
screening, Consequently, DHS has established a Common Vetting Initiative to improve the 
efficiency and effectiveness of vetting operations within the Department. Although this work is 
ongoing, it is expected that this effort will identifY oppornmities for streamlining operations and 
strengthening front -end assessment of requirements as part of an integrated investment life cycle. 

Additionally, DHS is leveraging existing capabilities and its research and development (R&D) 
capabilities at the Science and Tecllllology Directorate (S&T) to enhance the Dep811ment's exit 
program, and to identifY and sanction those who overstay their lawful period of admission to the 
United States, This initiative is focused on aggregating infonnation within existing data systems, 
enhancing review of potential overstays, increasing automated matching, and incOlporating 
additional biometric elements to provide the fowldation for a futnre biometric exit solution. The 
tr8llSfer of US-VISIT functions to CBP and U.S, Ilmnigration 8lld Customs Enforcement (ICE) 
supports this effort ruJd better aligns mission fimctions. 

Aviation COllllllonality 
The Department is projected to spend approximately $ 1.2 billion over FY s 2014-2018 on 
procurement of aviation assets. In 2011, DHS stood up 811 aviation commonalities working group to 
improve operational coordination in acquisition, facilities, maintenance, and logistics between CBP 
8lld USCG, The Dep811ment also launched 811 Aviation and Marine Commonalities Pilot Project in 
the fall of 20 12 to test the unified command and control of depal1mental aviation and marine forces. 
Complementing this effort, DHS recently began an ER initiative, which will increase cross
Component collaboration for aviation-related equipment 81ld maillten811Ce by establishing excess 
equipment sharing, maintenance services, and contract te81ning agreements, as well as other 
opportunities for aviation-related efficiencies. 

1l1ve.stigatiol1s 
A recent partnership between ICE's Homel81ld Security Investigations ruJd the U.S. Secret Service 
(USSS) demonstrates the Department's commitment to leveraging capabilities across Components 
81ld finding efficiencies. Both ICE 81ld USSS are exp81lding participation in the existing Secret 
Service Electronic Crimes Task Forces (ECTFs), which will strengthen the Department's 
cybercrimes investigative capabilities and realize efficiencies in the procm-ement of compnter 
forensic hardware, software licensing, and training, Tills collabo1'8tion will integrate resources 
devoted to investigating tI'ruJsnational criminal orgruJizations; transnational child exploitation; 
financial crime, including money laundering and identity and intellectual property theft; 81ld 
network intmsions by domestic 8lld international tlu·eats. TIlis will further enhance the response 
capability ofthe Department to a cyber event by leveraging the assets of the Secret Service's 31 
ECTFs, which brillg together more than 2,700 international, federal, state, 8lld local law 
enforcement partners; 3,100 private-sector members; and 300 academic partners. 

CBP Staffi1lg a/ld Mlssioll 1I11egJ'atioll 
Given the Administration's strong and continued foclls on border security, DHS has lUldertaken a 
series of initiatives to ensure that CBP's operations 81'e integrated and that Border Pah'ol Agents 
(BPAs) 81ld CBP Officers (CBPOs) are optinJalIy deployed. As part of its mission integration 
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efforts, CBP has applied complementary BPA and CBPO deployments to enhance mission sets both 
at and between the POEs. Toward tItis goal, CBP has identified numerous mission areas where 
BPAs can substantially support: port operations, including canine detection operations for m:ugs 
and concealed humans; outbound operations that target currency, fireanns, and fugitives; port 
security. counter-smveillance, and perimeter enforcement operations; inbound secondary 
conveyance inspections for narcotics and hrnnan smuggling. CBP has also identified mission areas 
where BP As secme and transpOlt seized contraband. 

CBP is realizing significant operational and force-multiplying benefits from deploying BPAs to 
support POE requirements. Over the last year, tIlese effOlts have augmented POE operations, 
enabling CBP to more effectively adm'ess the tIlfeat of money and weapons being smuggled 
souilibotmd into Mexico for use by transnational criminal organizations. 1112013, CBP is 
expanding these effOits by synchronizing mission integration efforts across the four key southwest 
border operational cOITidors: Souili Texas, EI PasolNew Mexico, Alizona. and Sonthern California. 
The harmonization of current efforts will increase rapid response capability, develop wtified 
intelligence and targeting approaches, and identifY additional areas for on-the-ground operational 
collaboration. 

Supporting Economic Growth and Job Creation 
In support ofthe President's executive order on travel and tomism and to continue building upon 
ilie Administration's significant investments in border security. the FY 2014 Budget includes 
several proposals to invest in ilie men and women on ilie frontlines of our 329 POEs along ilie 
border and at aiIpOits and seapOits across ilie country. Processing the more than 350 million 
travelers atmnally provides nearly $150 billion in economic stimulus, yet the fees that support these 
operations have not been adjusted in many cases for more than a decade. As the complexity of om 
operations continues to expand, the gap between fee collections and the operations they support is 
growing. and tIle number of workforce hours fees SUPPOlt decreases each year. Accordingly, the 
Budget supports 3,477 new CBPOs to reduce growing wait times at our POEs and increase seizures 
of illegal items (guns, drugs, cUlTcncy, and counterfeit goods). This includes appropriated nrnding 
for 1.600 additional CBPOs and, witII congressional approval. 1,877 new CBPOs through 
adjustments in inlflligration and customs inspections user fees to recover more of the costs 
associated with providing services. These fee proposals will also help address tIle staffmg gap 
outlined in CBP's Resource Optimization at POltS of Entry. FY 2013 Report to Congress, snbmitted 
with the President's Budget. In addition, CBP and the U.S. Department of Agriculture are 
evaluating frnancialmodels to achieve full cost recovery for agricultural inspectional selvices 
provided by CBP. 

Beyond the additional frontline positions. the President's Budget also provides direct support for 
thousands of new jobs through major infrastmctU1"e projects such as the National Bio and Agro
Defense Facility (NBAF) and a consolidated departmental headquarters at tIle st. Elizabeths 
Campus. Investment in USCG recapitalization projects supports more than 4,000 jobs as well in 
the shipbuilding and aircraft industries. Throngh our grant programs we will continue helping 
local cOllllnilluties to create and maintain jobs. while strengthening the resiliency of inlportant 
economic sectors and infi'astructme. The Budget additionally supports CBP and ICE efforts to 
combat commercial trade fi'aud, including intellectual property law infringement, estinIated to 
cost the economy up to $250 billion each year. 
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Continued investment in Coast Guard frontline operations and recapitalization of its a!!ing fleet 
helps to protect the Nation's Exclusive Economic Zone, a sow'ce of$122 billion in wllIual U.S. 
revenue, and to secure 361 ports and thousands of miles ofmaritinle thoroughfares that support 
95 percent of trade with the United States. TIlfough CBP wid the Transportation Security 
Administration (TSA), we continue to promote safe and secure travel and tourism, supporting a 
$2.3 trillion dollar tourism industry. TIlese pro~arns, anlOng others, enhance our Nation's 
safety and secrrrity while fostering economic growth and job creation. 

BUDGET PRIORITIES 

The FY 2014 Budget prioritizes programs and activities within the homeland security mission areas 
outlined in the Depwtment's 2010 Quadrennial Homeland Secrrrity Review, the 2010 Bottom-Up 
Review, and the FY 2012-2016 DHS Strategic Plan, undertaken by the Department to align its DHS 
resorrrces with a comprehensive strategy to meet the Nation's homeland security needs. 

The Budget builds on the pro~ess the Department has made in each of its mission areas while 
strengthening existing capabilities, enhancing partnerships across all levels of government Wid with 
the private sector, streamlining operations, Wid increasing efficiencies. 

Mission 1: Preventing Terrorism and Enhancing Security - Protecting the United States from 
terrorism is the cornerstone of homeland security. DHS' s counterterrorism responsibilities focus on 
tllfee goals: preventing terrorist attacks; preventing the wlauthorized acqnisition, inlportation, 
movement, or use of chemical, biological, radiological, and nuclear materials and capabilities 
within the United States; and reducing the vnlnerability of critical US. infi'astrllctrrre and key 
resources, essential leadership. and major events to tenwist attacks and other hazards. 

Mission 2: Securing and Managing Our Borders - The protection of the Nation's borders-land, 
air, and sea-from the illegal entry of people, weapons, drugs. aJld other contraband while 
facilitating lawful travel and trade is vital to homeland secrrrity, as well as the Nation's economic 
prosperity. The Department's border security md maJlagement effOits focllS on three intel1'elated 
!!oals: effectively secrrrin!! U.S. air, land. and sea borders: safeguarding and streamlining lawful 
trade Wid travel; Wid disrupting aJld dismwltling h'ansnational criminal Wid terrorist orgwlizatioIlS. 

Mission 3: Enforcing and Administering Our Immigration Laws - DHS is focused on smwt 
and effective enforcement of US. immigration laws while strewn lining and facilitating the legal 
immigration process. The Department has fimdamentally reformed immigration enforcement, 
focnsing on identifYing Wid removing criminal aliens who pose a threat to public safety and 
targeting employers who knowingly and repeatedly break the law. 

Mission 4: Safeguarding and Securing Cyberspace - DHS is responsible for securing 
wlclassified federal civilian !l0vennncnt networks aJld workin!! with owners aJld operators of 
critical infrastructure to secure their networks tiuongh risk assessment, mitigation, and incident 
response capabilities. To combat cyberCrllle, DHS leverages the skills aJld resources ofthe law 
enforcement cOIlnnwlity and interagency p3.1tners to investigate and prosecute cyber criminals. 
DHS also serves as tlle focal point for the US. Govenmlent's cybersecurity ouh'each and awareness 
efforts to create a more secW'e environment in which the private or financial infonnation of 
individuals is better pJOtected. 
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Mission 5: Ensuring Resilience to Disasters - DHS coordinates the comprehensive federal efforts 
to prepare for, protect against, respond to, recover from, and mitigate a telTorist attack, natural 
disaster, or other large-scale emergency, while working with individuals; communities; the private 
and nonprofit sectors; taith-based organizations; and federal, state, local, telTitorial, and tribal 
(SL IT) partners to ensure a swift and effective recovery. The Department's effOlis to help build a 
ready and resilient Nation include fostering a whole cOlIllIlunity approach to emergency 
management nationally; building the Nation' 5 capacity to stabilize and recover from a catastrophic 
event; bolstering infoflIlation sharing and building tmity of effOli and common strategic 
understanding among the emergency management team; providing training to our homeland 
security partners; 8nd leading and coordinating national partnerships to foster preparedness and 
resilience across the plivate sector. 

In addition to these missions, DHS strives to maximize the effectiveness and efficiency of its 
operations while strengthening the homeland seclUity enterprise. The collective efforts of federal, 
SLTT, non-govemmental, and private-sector partners, as well as individuals and communities 
across the country are critical to our shared seclU·ity. This includes enhancing shared awareness of 
risks and threats. building capable, resilient communities and fostering innovative approaches and 
solutions through cutting-edge science and teclmology. 

The following are highlights of the FY 2014 Budget. 

Preventing Terrorism and Enhancing Security 
Guarding against telTorism was the fOlmding mission ofDHS and remains OlIr top priority. To 
address evolving tenorist threats and ensure the safety of the traveling public, the Budget 
safeguards the Nation's transportation systems through a layered detection system and continues to 
SUppOit risk-based security initiatives. including TSA Pre,/ThI, Global Entry, and other trusted 
traveler programs. The Budget supports Administration efiorts to secure maritime cargo and the 
global supply chain by strengthening effOits to prescreen and evaluate high-lisk cargo. Investments 
in DHS's intelligence and targeting programs conpled with the expansion of the National Targeting 
Center. SUPPOIted by the Budget, will increase operational efficiencies and enllance our ability to 
interdict threats and dangerous people before they reach the Uuited States. 

Funding is included for cutting-edge R&D to adm'ess evolving biological, radiological, and nuclear 
threats. Among the important research investments is the constntction ofNBAF, a state-of-the-art 
bio-contairuuent facility for the study of foreign animal and emerging zoonotic diseases that will 
replace the inadequate facility at PIlllI\ Island. The Budget fimds the Securing the Cities (STC) 
program to protect our highest-risk cities from radiological or !luclear attack and continues national 
bio-prep81'eruless and response effolts. The Budget also continues stroug SUppOit for stale and local 
partners through the NPGP. training, fusion centers, 81ld intelligence analysis and infoflIlation 
sharing on a wide range of critical homeland security issues. 

Strengthening Risk-Based Avia1ion Security: The FY 2014 Budget supports DHS's etTort to 
employ risk-based, intelligence-<iriven operations to preveut te11'OIist attacks and to reduce the 
vulnerability ofthe Nation's aviation system to telTorism. These secmity measures create a 
multi-layered system to strengthen aviation security from the time a passenger pm'chases a ticket 
to alTival at his or her destination. The FY 2014 Budget: 
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o Continues expansion of trusted traveler prograIllS, such as TSA Pre,!'" and Global Enuy, 
which are pre-screening initiatives for travelers who volunteer infonnation about themselves 
before flying in order to potentially expedite screening at domestic checkpoints and through 
clL~toms, By 2014, TSA anticipates that one in four members of the travelinJi! public will be 
eligible for expedited domestic screening, 

o Continues enhanced behavior detection in which interview and behavioral analysis 
techniques are used to detennine if a traveler should be referred for additional screening at 
the checkpoint. Analyses from pilots in FY 2013 will info11n the next steps on how larger
scale implementation in FY 2014 could improve capabilities in a lisk-based security 
envirolUnent. 

o Expands Secme Flight to perfOlID watch list matching for passengers before boarding large 
general aviation aircraft. An estimated II million additional Secme Flight Passenger Data 
sets are expected to be submitted by general aviation operators per year. 

o Supports, as part of its multi-layered secmity strategy, the Federal Flight Deck Officer and 
Flight Crew progIanl as a fully reimbmsable program under FLETe's existing authOlities, 

o Prioritizes TSA's mission-critical screening functions, and proposes the transfer of all exit 
lane staffmg to local airports pursU3flt to federal regulatory authorities. Airports will be 
responsible for integrating exit lane security into their perimeter secmity plans, which are 
assessed regularly by TSA. 

Enhallcing 1I1tetllational Collaboration: To most effectively cany out om core missions, DRS 
continues to engage countries around the world to protect both national and economic secm'ity, 
The FY 2014 Budget supports DRS's strategic partnerships with international allies and 
enhanced targeting and info11nation-sharing efforts to interdict threats and dangerous people and 
cargo at the earliest point possible, The SecretlllY's focns on intemational partnerships includes 
elevating the Office ofIntemational Atfairs to a stand-alone office and a direct repOlt. The 
FY 2014 Budget: 

o SuppOlis the Immigration AdvisolY Program 3fld the continued growth of the Pre-Depalinre 
Vening, which have expel'ienced a I 56-percent increase in the number of no board 
recommendations since 2010. Through these programs, CBP identifies high-risk travelers 
who are likely to be inadmissible into the United States and makes recolllIllendations to 
commercial clIITiers to deny bOIll·ding. 

o Continues to modemize the IT capability for screening visa applications to support the 
eXPlIIlSion of Visa Security Program (VSP) coverage at existing overseas high-risk visa 
adjudication posts. The VSP represents ICE's front line in protecting the United States 
against tenorists IUld criminal orgllllizations by preventing foreign nationals who pose as a 
tIu'eat to national security from entering: the United States. InFY 2014, VSP will enhlUlce 
visa vetting by increasing automated data exchange with the Depllliment of State IIIld CBP's 
National Targeting Center. ICE will leverage modemization to increase investigations of 
visa applicllllts who pose a potential high risk for terrorism and are attempting to travel to 
the United States. 
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o Supp0l1s the bilateral Beyond the Border Action Plan with Canada, including CBP's pre
inspection efforts in rail, land. and marine environments. Pre-inspection is a precursor to 
preclearance, which supports DHS' s extended border strategy tluough the identification and 
prevention of terr0l1sts, criminals, and other national security threats before they enter the 
United States. Pre-inspection/preclearance also helps protect u.s. agriculture from the 
spread of foreign pests, disease and global outbreaks. 

Supporting Surface Transportation Security: The surface transportation sector, due to its open 
access architecture, has a fundamentally different operational environment than aviation. 
Accordingly, DHS helps secure slUi"ace transportation infrastrucnu'e tluough risk-based sectuity 
assessments. critical infrastrucnue hardening, and close partnerships with SLLE partners. The 
FY 2014 Budget supports DHS's eff0l1s to bolster these efforts. Specifically, the Budget: 

o Includes the NPGP, described in more detail on the following pages. This proposal focuses 
on building national capabilities focused on preventing and responding to threats across the 
counhy, including the slUface transportation sector. through Urban Search and Rescue 
teams, canine explosives detection teams, and HAZMA T response as well as target 
hardening of critical h'ansit infrastrucnu·e. 

o FlUIds sluface transportation sectuity inspectors and canine teams who work collaboratively 
witll public and private-sector parUlers to strengthen security and mitigate the risk to om 
Nation's transp0l1ation systems. 

o Supports compliance inspections tluoughout the freight rail and mass transit domains, 
critical facility seclUity reviews for pipeline facilities, comprehensive lUass transit 
assessments that focus on high-risk transit agencies, and cOlporate security reviews 
conducted inlUultiple modes of transportation to assess secluity. 

o FIUlds 37 Visible Intermodal Prevention and Response (VIPR) teams, including 22 multi
modal Teams. VIPR teams are composed of personnel with expertise in inspection. 
behavior detection. secnrity screening, and law enforcement for random, lUlpredictable 
deployments throughout the h'ansportation sector to prevent potential terrorist and criminal 
acts. 

o Helps secure critical infrastrucnu'e and key resources located ou or near the water tluough 
pah'ols, enforcing secmity zones and security escorts of certain vessels (e.g., vessels 
containing hazardous cargo) in key U.S. ports and waterways. 

Strengthening Global SllPP~V Chain Secllrity: The FY 2014 Budget continues to support the 
Administration's Global Supply Chain SeclU'ity Strategy.. which provides a national vision for 
global snpply chain sectuity that is seclue, efficient, and resilient across air, land, and sea modes 
oftransportatioll. The Bndget: 

o Supports increased targeting capability tlu'ough enllauced automated systems providing CBP 
with real-time infOlmation to focus its enforcement activities on higher-risk passengers and 
cargo. 
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o Supports the consolidation of CBP's separate cargo and passenger targeting locations, which 
will promote increased targeting efficiencies and reduced delays of travelers and cargo. 

o Strengthens the Container Security Initiative, enabling CBP to prescreen and evaluate high
risk containers before they are shipped to the United States. 

o Continues support to improve the coordination of intemational cargo security efforts, 
accelerate security efforts in response to vulnerabilities, ellsure compliance with screening 
requirements, and strengthen aviation secllIity operations overseas. 

o SUPPOItS ongoing assessments of anti -telTOrism measllIes in the ports of our mmitime 
trading partners through the Coast Guard Illtelllational Port Security Program. 

o SUPPOItS enhanced system efficiency through continued development and deployment of the 
Intelllational Trade Data System. This inlp0l1ant resource provides a single automated 
window for submitting trade infonnation to the federal agencies responsible for facilitating 
intelllational trade and securing America's supply chain. 

Research, Development, alld 11II1Ovatiorl (RD&I) at S& T: The FY 2014 Budget includes 
$467 million for RD&I, a $200 million increase from FY 2012 enacted levels. This fimding 
includes support for wlClassified cybersecurity research that supp0l1s the public and private 
sectors and the global Internet infrastructure. It also allows S& T to resume R&D in areas such 
as land and maritime border security; chemical, biological, and explosive defense research; 
disaster resilience; cybersecw'ity; and cOlmterten·orism. 

Support to SLLE: The FY 2014 Budget continues support for SLLE efforts to \l1lderstancl 
recognize, prevent, mid respond to pre-operational activity and other crimes that are precursors 
or indicators of terrorist activity through training, technical assistance, exercise support, secluity 
clearances, cO\lIlectivity to federal systems, technology, and grrult fl1llding. The Budget 
supports eff0l1s to share intelligence and infonnation on a wide rmge of critical homeland 
secllIity issues. The Budget continues to build state and local analytic capabilities through the 
National Network of Fusion Centers, with a fOCllS on strengthening cross-Department and cross
government interaction with fi'Sioll centers. It also elevates the Office of State and Local Law 
Enforcement to a stand-alone office. The Budget: 

o Enables DHS to continue to assess capability development mid performance improvements 
of the National Network of Fusion Centers through an rumual assessment, collection of 
outcomes-based perfornlance data, and targeted exercises. Resow'ces also enable the Office 
ofIntelligence and Analysis, in partnership with the Office for Civil Rights and Civil 
Liberties and the Privacy Office, to provide privacy and civil rights 3lld civil liberties 
training 3lld technical assistance support for filsion centers and their respective liaison 
officer progrmns. Additionally. unique partnerships with FEMA, NPPD, USCG, and ICE 
have facilitated additional analytic training for fusion center analysts on a vm'iety oftopics. 

o Continues to support SL TT effOits to counter violent extremism, including the delivery of 
Building Commlmities ofTmst initiative rOlmdtables. which focus on developing trust 
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between community leaders and law enforcement officials so they cooperatively address the 
challenges of crime and terrorism. 

o Expands, in partnership with the Departments of Justice (DOJ), Education, and Health and 
Rmnan Services, ongoing efforts to prevent future mass casualty shootings, improve 
preparedness, and strengthen security and resilience in schools and other potential targets 
while working with pru1ners at all levels of govennnent. 

Biological, Radiological, and Nuclear TIlreat Detection: Countering biological, nucleru', and 
radiological threats requires a coordinated, whole-of-govennnent approach. DRS, through the 
Domestic Nuclear Detection Office (DNDO) ruld the Office of Health Affairs, works in 
prutnership with agencies across federal, state, and local governments to prevent and deter 
attacks using radiological and nuclear (rad/nuc) weapons through nuclear detection and 
forensics progranls ruld provides medical and scientific expertise to support bio-prepru'eduess 
and response eff0l1s. 

The FY 2014 Budget SUppOlts the following eff0l1s: 

o Global Nuclear Detection Arcllitecl1lre (GNDA): DNDO, in coordination with other DHS 
Components, the Attorney General, and the Departments of State, Defense, and Energy, 
leads the continued evolution of the GNDA. Tltis comprehensive frrunework incorporates 
detector systems, telecommunication, and personnel, with the supporting infonllation 
exchanges, prograJ.lls, and protocols that serve to detect, analyze, and report on rad/nuc 
materials that are not in regulatOlY control. 

o STC: $22 million is requested for the STC program to continne developing the domestic 
p0l1ion of the GNDA to enhance the Nation's ability to detect and prevent a radiological or 
nuclear attack in our highest-risk cities. 

o n'ollsformafionol R&D: Funding is requested to develop ruld demonstrate scientific and 
technological approaches that address gaps in the GNDA and improve the perfonnauce of 
rad/nuc detection aJ.ld technicalnucleru' forensic capabilities, R&D investments are made on 
the basis of competitive awards, with investigators in all sectors--goverll11lent laboratories, 
academia, and private indushy--encouraged to paJ.1icipate. 

o RadlNuc Defection: Supports the procurement and deployment of Radiation Portal 
Monitors ruld Ruman Portable Radiation Detection Systems, providing vital detection 
equipment to CBP, USCG_ aJ.ld TSA to scan for rad/nuc threats, 

o BloWatell: Continues operations and maintenance ofthe federally managed, locally 
operated, nationwide bio-sillveillance system designed to detect the release of aerosolized 
biological agents. 

o NBAF: The Budget provides fuU funding for the construction of the main laboratory at 
NBAF when coupled with the increased cost share jiom the State of Kansas. This 
innovative federal-state pru'mership will support the rust Bio Level 4 lab facility of its kind. 
a state-of-the-rut bio-contaimnent facility for the study of foreign aJ.llmal and emerging 
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zoonotic diseases that is central to the protection of the Nation's food supply as well as ow' 
national and economic secnrity, 

In partnership with the State of Kansas, DHS is committed to bnilding a saie and secure 
facility in Manhattan, Kansas, The main laboratOIY facility includes enhanced safety and 
security features to ensure research conducted within the facility will be contained, 
ultimately pmtecting the sunoUllding region and the Nation's food snpply, These feahues, 
which are incorporated into the clurent NBAF design and address safety recolllIllendations 
of the National Academies of Sciences, inclnde specialized air and water decontamination 
systems, new technologies to handle solid waste on site, and struchual components to 
strengthen the laboratory against hazardous weather conditions, 

Flmdillg is also provided for life and safety infrastmcture repairs at Plum Island Aninlal 
Disease Center while NBAF is being built, to ensure an appropriate h'ansition ofI'esearch 
from Plwn Island, New York, to Manhattan, Kansas, 

Securing and Managing Our Borders 
The Budget continues the Administration's robust border security efforts, while facilitating 
legitimate travel and trade, It sustains historic deployments of per sOWle I along U.S, borders as well 
as the continued utilization of proven, effective smveillance technology along the highest-h'afficked 
areas of the southwest border to continue achieving record levels of apprehensions and seizures, In 
support of the President's executive order on travel and tomism, the Budget fimds a record nUlllber 
of CBPOs through appropriated funds and proposed increases to user fee rates, to expedite travel 
and trade while reducing wait tillIes at more than 300 POEs along the border and at ailports and 
seaports across the country, Increased POE staifmg of 1,600 CBPOs funded through appropriations 
and 1,877 CBPOs fimded through user fee increases will have a direct impact on the economy, On 
the basis of a study conducted by the National Center for Risk and Economic Analysis ofTerrorislll 
Events - University of Southern California, initial estillIates indicate that for evelY 1.000 CBPOs 
added, the United States can anticipate a $2 billion increase iu gross domestic product. That 
research indicates that these additional CBPOs may result in approxinlately 110,000 more jobs and 
a potential increase 0[$6,95 billion in gross domestic product. 

To secme the Nation's maritime borders and 3.4 million nautical square miles of maritime territory, 
the Budget invests in recapitalization of USCG assets and provides operational fimding for new 
assets coming online, including National Security Cutters (NSCs). Fast Response Cutters (PRCs), 
Response Boats-Medium, Maritime Patrol Aircraft. and Command and Control systems, 

Law Enforcemellt Officers: The Budget SUppOltS 21,370 BPAs and a record 25,252 CBPOs at 
POEs who work with federal, state, and local law enforcement to target illicit networks 
trafficking in people, ill'ugs, illegal weapons. and money and to expedite legal travel and trade, 
TIlls includes fimds from proposed increases to inspection user fees, 

Travel (lnd Trade: In 2012, President Obruna announced new aillninistrative initiatives through 
Executive Order 13597 to increase travel and tOlu'ism throughout and to the United States, and 
DHS plays rul importaut role in this work. As discussed in the highlights section, DHS is 
continuing to develop new ways 10 increase the efficiency of our port operations and to make 
international travel and trade easier. more cost-effective and more secure, 
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Tecl/llologv: FlUlding is requested to SUppOit the continued deployment of proven, effective 
surveillance teclmology along the highest trafficked areas of the southwest border. FlUlds will 
be used to procure and deploy conrmercially available technology tailored to the operational 
requirements of the Border Patrol, the distinct ten-ain, and the population deIlSity within 
Arizona. 

Tethered Aeroslal Radar Svstem (TARS): DHS will take over operations of TARS beguming in 
FY 2014. TARS is a multi-mission capability that supports both the cOlUlterdrug and air 
defense missions, providing long-Hinge detection and monitoring oflow-Ievel air, maritime, and 
sm-face narcotics traffickers. 

TOI'gelillg and Ana~vsis: The Budget includes additional illvestments ill CBP's targeting 
capabilities, which will enable eBP to develop and implement an enhanced strategy that more 
effectively and etlicientiy divides cargo and travelers according to Ihe potential threat they pose, 

POE bifrastructure: CBP, workillg with its various partners including GSA, contillues to 
modernize and maintain border illfrastructure that both facilitates trade and travel, and helps 
secure the border. In FY 2014, CBP will work with GSA to complete the last phase of the 
Nogales-Mariposa inspection facility and illitiate the site acquisition and design for the 
southboWld phase ofthe San Ysidro modernization project. Additionally, CBP will work with 
GSA to initiate construction of a new bus processillg lennllal at the Lincoln-Juarez Bridge and 
renovation of the passenger and pedestrian processillg facility at the Convent Street inspection 
tacility in Laredo, Texas. Begilming in late FY 2013 and continuing in FY 2014, CBP will 
aSSlllne respoIlSibility for the building operatioIlS, maintenance, and repair ofthe land pOli 
inspection facilities from GSA to streamline administrative processes and improve the 
responsiveness to CBP mission requirements. Finally. eBP proposes legislative authority in the 
FY 2014 Budget to accept donations from tile private sector. 

CBP Ail' alld Marille Procurement: F1Ulding is requested for two KA-350CER Multi-Role 
Enforcement Aircraft (MEA), which provide direct support to CBP effOlis 10 secure our 
Nation's borders. Unlike the older, less-capable aircraft they are replacing, MEA has the 
capabilities to detect, track, and intercept general aviation threats; detect and track maritime 
threats over a wide area; and suppeIi grOlUld interdiction operations throngh a variety of sensors 
and advanced data and video do\'n-link. 

Collect ClIstoms Revel/lie: Funds are requested to support CBP's role as a revenue collector for 
the U.S. Treasury; customs revenue remains the second largest source of revenue for the Federal 
Govennnenl. CBP relies on bonds to collect duties owed when imponers fail to pay and effons 
to collect from the imp0l1er at'e not successful. This funding will suppon improvements to 
increase tile efficacy of eBP' s bondillg process, including the delegation to B centralized office 
the responsibility for developing and implemenling Single TraIJSaction Bond (SIB) pohcy, 
approving bond applications, reporting on activities, and mouitOling results. These resoW'ces 
will flmd the automation of STB processing IUId record keeping and provide effective internal 
controls that protect the duties and taxes (more tlum $38 billion in 2012) collected by CBP. 
Specifically, CBP will automate and centralize into Ol\e location processing of all STBs. 
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resulting in enhanced program oversight, consistent processing, and reduced write-offs and 
delinquencies. 

Protect Trade mId Intellectual Property Riglus Elr/orcelllent: Fllllding is requested to SUppOlt 
intellectual property and commercial trade fraud investigations within ICE's National 
Intellectual Property Rights Coordination Center (IPR Center). With 21 partners and the 
expertise of the Federal Government's largest law enforcement agencies, the IPR Center brings 
together the full range of legal authorities and law enforcement tools to combat intellectual 
property theft, including medical regulation; patent, trademark, and copyright protection; border 
enforcement: organized crime investigations; and lUldercover operations. ICE will also increase 
collaboration with CBP through a joint fraud enforcement strategy to coordinate commercial 
ii-aud enforcement operations. The FY 2014 Budget also suppotts CBP's enforcement programs 
to prevent tmde in counterfeit and pirated goods, and to protect consumers and national security 
ii-om harm from cOlUlterfeit goods tlu'ough special enforcement operations to increase IPR 
seizures and refelTals for crinlinal investigation. In addition, the FY 2014 Budget supports 
technology and training to increase the efficiency of targeting IPR infringing merchandise. 

USCG Recapirali:ation: The FY 2014 request fhlly flUlds a seventh NSC; supports patrol boat 
recapitalization through the FRC acquisition: continues acquisitions of the Offshore Pah'ol 
Cutter and a new polar ice breaker; and provides for critical upgrades to cOllulland, control, and 
aviation sustaimnent. The total reqnest for USCG Acquisition, Construction, arid Improvements 
is $951 million. 

USCG Ope1'Otions: The FY 2014 request funds nearly 50,000 full-time persollllel and nearly 
7,000 reservists to maintain safety, secmity, and stewardship of our Nation's waters and 
maritime borders. flmds will support a full range of Coast Guard cutters, aircraft, and boats to 
address threats from inside the ports, within customs waters and out on the high seas. 

Enforcing and Administering our Immigration Laws 
In the area of immigration, the Budget supports the Administration's unprecedented eff0l1s to 
more effectively focus the enforcement system on public safety threats, border security, and the 
integrity of the immigration system while streamlining and facilitating the legal immigration 
process. Initiatives such as Defen'ed Action for Childhood AITivals and greater use of 
prosecutorial discretion, where appropriate, SUppOlt DHS efforts to focus finite resources on 
individuals who pose a danger to national security or a risk to public safety, and other high
priOlity cases. At the same time, the Budget significantly reduces inefficient 287(g) task force 
agreements, while supporting more cost-efficient initiatives like the Secure Communities 
program. Nationwide implementation ofSecl1l'e Comnnmities and other enforcement 
initiatives, coupled with continued collaboration with DOl to focus resources on the detained 
docket, is expected to result in the continued increase in the identification and removal of 
criminal alielL~ and other priority individuals. 

The Budget provides the resources needed to address this changing populatioIl, while continuing 
to SUppOlt Alternatives to Detention. detelltiou refonn, and inrrnigrant integratioll efforts. 
Resources are also focused on monitoring and compliance, promoting adherence to worksite
related laws, Fonn I-9 inspections, and enhancements to the E-Verify program. 
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Secure CommuniTies: In FY 2013, the Depal1ment completed nationwide deployment of the Secure 
Communities program, which nses biometric infonnation and selvices to identifY and remove 
criminal and other priority aliens found in state prisons and local jails. Secure Communities is an 
impol1ant tool in ICE's effol1s to focns its immigration enforcement resources on the highest
priority individuals who pose a threat to public safety or national security, and the Budget continues 
suppol1 of this program. ICE is committed to ensuring the Secure Communities program respects 
civil rights and civil Iibelties, and works closely with law enforcement agencies and stakeholders 
across the counlly to ensure the program operates in the most -effective marmer possible, To this 
end, ICE has issued guidance regarding the exercise of prosecutorial discretion in appropriate cases, 
including in cases involving witnesses and victims of crime, implemented enhanced training for 
SLLE regarding civil rights issues, and released new guidance that limits the use of detainers to the 
agency's enforcement priorities and restricts the use of detainers against individuals arrested for 
minor misdemeanor offenses such as traffic offenses and other petty crimes, among other recent 
improvements. The Bndget also includes $10 million for 73 ICE attomey positions that will 
continue prosecutorial discretion reviews of new cases to enSlU'e that resources at the Executive 
Office for Il1UIIigration Review and ICE are focused on priority cases. 

Iml1ligraTion DetenTion: Under this Administration, ICE has focused its immigration 
enforcement effOlts on identifYing and removing priority aliens, including criminals, repeat 
illlluigration law violators, and recent border entrants. As ICE focuses on criminal and other 
priority cases, the agency continues to work to reduce the time removable aliens spend in 
detention custody, going from 37 days ill FY 2010 to fewer than 32 days in FY 2012. 
Consistent with its stated enforcement priorities and guidance to the field, ICE will continue to 
focus detention and removal reSOlU'ces on those individuals who have criminal convictions or 
fall under other priority categories. For low-risk individuals, ICE will work to enhance the 
effectiveness of Altematives to Detention, which provides a lower per-day cost than detention, 
To ensure the most cost-effective use of federal reSOlU'ces, the Budget includes flexibility to 
transfer ftmding between immigration detention and the Altematives to Detention program, 
COll'lIl1ensurate with the level of risk a detainee presents. 

287(g) Program: The Budget reflects the cancelation of inefficient task force officer model 
agreements, reducing the cost ofthe 287(g) program by $44 million. The 287(g) jail model 
agreements, as well as programs such as Secure ConulIlmities, have proven to be more efficient 
and effective in identifying and removing crinlinal and other priority aliens than the task force 
ofticer model agreements. 

DeTenTion Reforlll: ICE will continue building on ongoing detention refOlm efforts in FY 2014, 
In FY 2013, ICE implemented its new Risk Classification Assessment nationw'ide to improve 
transparency and tmiforrnity in detention custody and classification decisions and to promote 
identification ofvumerable populations. ICE will continue to work with DO] to reduce the 
average leugth of stay in detention by working to secure orders of removal before the release of 
crinlinai aliens from DOl custody, In addition, ICE will continue implementation of the new 
transfer directive, which is designed to minimize long-distance transfers of detainees within 
ICE's detention system, especially [Ol' those detainees with family members in the area, local 
attol'lleys, or pending immigration proceedings, ICE will also continue implementation of 
revised national detention standards designed to maximize access to cOU1ISeL vi.sitation, and 
quality medical and mental health care in additional facilities. Finally, DHS anticipates that the 
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rulemaking applying the Prison Rape Elimination Act to DHS confinement facilities will be 
finalized in FY 2013 and inlplemented in FY 2013 and FY 2014. 

Worksite Enforcelllent: Requested funds will continue the Department's focus to promote 
compliance with worksite-related laws through criminal prosecutions of egregious employers, 
Fonn 1-9 inspections, civil fines, and debannent, as well as education and compliance tools. 

E-Verifv: The Budget provides $114 million to support the continued expansion and 
enhancement ofE-VerifY, the Administration's electronic employment eligibility verification 
system. This fimding will also continue support for the expansion of the E-VelifY Self-Check 
program, a voluntary, free, fast, and secure online service that allows individuals in the United 
States to confinn the accuracy of govemment records related to their employment eligibility 
status before fonnally seeking employment. These enhancements will give individuals 
unprecedented control over how their social seclUity nl\lllbers are used in E-VerifY and will 
further strengthen DHS's ability to identifY and prevent identity fraud. In FY 2014, U.S. 
Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) also plans to phase in an enhanced enrollment 
process for E-VerifY that reduces the enrollment burden on the employer and the Federal 
Govennnent, and that will provide more-detailed user illfonnatioll for compliance assistance 
activities. Additionally, users will fmalize the requirements for the electronic 1-9 and its 
supporting processes for E-VerifY. These enhancements will deploy in phases in FY 2014 and 
subsequent years. 

Verificatioll biforll/ation System (VIS): The Budget includes $12 million to nmd the VIS 
Modemization initiative, a major redesign of the system that supports E-VerifY that will 
transfonn the ClUTent E-VerifY system, and improve usability and overall ease of operations. 

L Immigrant Integration: The Budget includes $10 million to continue support for USCIS 
inunigrant integration efforts-a key element of the President's immigration principles
through funding of citizenship and integration program activities including competitive grants to 
local immigrant-serving organizations to strengthen citizenship preparation programs for 
pel1llanent residents. 

Systematic A lien Verification for Entitlemenls (SA VE): The FY 2014 Budget continues support 
for uscrs SAVE operations and enhancements to assist local, state, and federal agencies in 
detelmining the inunigration stahlS of benefit applicants. This effort is fimded through the 
Inllnigration Examinations Fee Account. 

USCIS Business Transformation: The Budget continues the multiyear effort to transfol1ll 
users from a paper-based filing system to a customer-focused electronic filing system. This 
effort is fimded t1n'ough the Immigration Examinations Fee Account In FY 2013, USCIS will 
deploy additional TImctionality into the agency's Electronic ltllllligration System (ELlS) to 
allow processing of I million customer requests aUIIually. USCIS is committed to adding 
fimctionality and benefit types until all workload is processed tIlIough ELlS. 

Safeguarding and Securing Cyberspace 
TIle Budget snpPOlts initiatives to secm'e our Nation's information and financial systems and to 
defend against cyber threats to private-sector and federal systems, the Nation's critical 
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infrastructure, and the U.S. economy. It also suppol1s the President's executive order on 
improving critical infi'astmctlll'e cybersecurity and the presidential policy directive on critical 
infrastructure security and resilience. Taken together, the Administration's initiatives 
strengthen the security and resilience of critical infrastructure against evolving threats tlll'ough 
an updated and overarching national framework that acknowledges the linkage between 
cyberseclll'ity and secming physical assets. 

Included in the FY 2014 Budget are enhancements to the National Cybersecul'ity Protection 
System (NCPS) to prevent and detect intrusions on govenll'Ilent computer systems, and to the 
National CyberseclU'ity and Communications Integration Center to protect against and respond 
to cybersecmity threats. The Budget also leverages a new operational pm1nership between ICE 
and USSS through the established network ofUSSS ECTFs to safeguard tile Nation's financial 
payment systems, combat cybercrimes, target transnational child exploitation including large
scale producers and distributors of child pornography, and prevent attacks against U.S. critical 
infrastmcture. 

Federal Network Security: $200 million is included for Federal Network Security, which 
manages activities designed to enable federal agencies to secure their IT networks. The Budget 
provides funding to further reduce I'isk in ilie federal cyber domain by enabling contilluous 
monitoring and diagnostics of networks in suppm1 of mitigation activities designed to 
strengthen the operational security posture of federal civilian networks. DHS will directly 
suppm1 federal civilian departments mid agencies in developing capabilities to improve their 
cybersecurity posture and to better thwm1 advanced, persistent cyber threats that are emerging in 
a dynmnic threat enviromnent. 

NCPS: $406 million is included for Network Security Deployment, which manages NCPS, 
operationally known as EINSTEIN. NCPS is an integrated intrusion detection, analytics, 
infomlation-sharing, and intrusion-prevention system that suppm1s DHS responsibilities to 
defend federal civilian networks. 

US-Computer Emerge1lcy Readiness Temll (US-CERTj: $102 million is included for operations 
ofUS-CERT, which leads and coordinates efforts to improve the Nation's cybersecnrity 
postlll'e, promotes cyber infmmation sharing, and mmlages cyber risks to the Nation. US-CERT 
encompasses the activities that provide innnediate customer supp0l1 3lld incident response, 
including 24-hom support in the National CybersecUlity and Communications Integration 
Center. As more federal network traffic is covered by NCPS, additional US-CERT aIlalysts are 
required to ensure cyber tln'eats m'e detected mid ilie federal response is effective. 

SLIT Engagemelll: In FY 2014, DHS will expand its support to ilie Multi-State InfOlIDation 
Sharing and Analysis Center (MS-ISAC) to assist in providing coverage for all 50 states and 6 
U,S, territories in its managed seclUity services program. MS-ISAC is a central entity through 
which SL TT governments CaIl stIengilien then: secnrity posture tlrrough network defense 
services and receive early wamings of cyber threats. In addition, the MS-ISAC shru'es 
cybersecmity incident information, treuds, and other analysis for secnrity plmming. 

Cvbel'security R&D: The FY 2014 Budget includes $70 million for S&T's R&D focused on 
strengthening the Nation's cybersecurity capabilities. 
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Cyber I1Ivestigations: The FY 2014 Budget contiuues to support ICE and USSS efforts to 
provide computer forensics support and training for investigations into domestic and 
intel1lational criminal activities, including computer fraud, network intmsions, financial crimes, 
access device fraud, bank fraud, identity crimes and teleconununications fi'aud, benefits fraud. 
anns and strategic teclmology, money laUlldering, cOUlltelfeit pharmaceuticals, child 
pOl1l0graphy, and hmnan trafficking occurring on or thrOUgll the Iutemet. USSS ECTFs will 
also continue to focus on the prevention of cyber attacks against U. S. fmancial payment systems 
and critical infrastructure. 

Ensuring Resilience to Disasters 
TIle Department's efforts to build a ready and resilient Nation focuses on a whole community 
approach to emergency management by engaging partners at all levels to build, sustain, and 
improve our capability to prepare for, protect against, respond to, recover from, and mitigate all 
hazards. In the event of a ten'orist attack, natural disaster, or other large-scale emergency, DHS 
provides the coordinated, comprehensive federal response while working with federal, state, local, 
and private-sector partners to ensme a swift and effective recovelY effOli. 

To support the objectives ofthe National Preparedness Goal (NPG) and to leverage linlited grant 
funding in the current fiscal environment, the Administration is again proposing the NPGP to create 
a robust national response capacity based on cross-jurisdictional and readily deployable state and 
local assets, with appropriate adjustments to respond to stakeholder feedback received in 2012. 
While providing a stmcture that will give grantees more cel1ainty about how funding will flow, the 
proposal continues to utilize a comprehensive process for assessing regional and national gaps, 
identifYing and prioritizing deployable capabilities, and requiring grantees to regularly report 
progress in the acquisition and development oftllese capabilities. 

The Budget also fimds initiatives associated with the NPG: FEMA's continued development of 
catastrophic plans, which include regional plans tor response to eru1hquakes and hurricanes and 
medical cOUllterrueasme dispensing; lind training for 2 million emergency managers and first 
responders. 

Slate and Loca! Granls: The Budget includes $2.1 billion for state lIlld local grants. consistent with 
the amOlUlt appropriated by Congress in FY 2012. TIils fimding will sustain resources for fife and 
emergency management programs while consolidating all other grants into the new, streamlined 
NPGP. In FY 2014, the NPGP will: 

Focus OIl the development and sllstaiImlellt of core national emergency mrulagement and 
homeland secllfity capabilities. 

Utilize gap rullilyses to detelmine asset and reSOllfce deficiencies and infonll the development of 
new capabilities through a competitive process. 

Build a robust national response capacity based OIl cross-jurisdictional and readily deployable 
state and local assets. 
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Using a competitive, risk-based model, the NPGP will use a comprehensive process for identifying 
and prioritizing deployable capabilities, limit periods of perfonnance to put funding to work 
quickly, and require grantees to regularly report progress in the acquisition and development of 
these capabilities. 

Firefighter Assistance Grants: The Budget provides $670 million for Firefighter Assistance 
Grants. Included in the amount is $335 million for StaffIng for Adequate Fire and Emergency 
Response (SAFER) Grants to retain and hire firefighters and first responders, and $335 million 
for Assistance to Firefighter Grants, of which $20 million is provided for Fire Prevention and 
Safety Grants. The AdministJ:ation re-proposes $1 billion for SAFER grants as part ofthe First 
Responder Stabilization FlUId, which was originally proposed in the American Jobs Act. 

Emergency Manageme11l Performance Grants (EMPGs): Also inclnded in the Budget is 
$350 million to support emergency managers and emergency management offIces in every state 
across the country. EMPG snpports state and local governments in developing and sustaining 
the core capabilities identified in the NPG aud achieving measurable results in key functional 
areas of emergency management. 

DRF: A total of$6.2 billion is provided for the DRF. Of this, $586 million is included in the 
Department's base budget with the remainder provided through the Budget Control Act budget 
cap adjustment. The DRF provides a significant portion of the total federal response to victims 
in presidentially declared disasters or emergencies. Because of recently passed legislation, 
Native American tribes can now request presidential major or emergency declarations. Two 
tribes, the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians and the Navajo Nation, have already received 
declarations in 2013. 

Natiollal Flood Insurance Program (NFIP): The NFIP is fully funded by policy fees. This 
program helps to reduce the risk of flood damage to existing buildings and infrastructure by 
providing flood-related grants to states, cOllununities, and tribal nations. The FY 2014 Budget 
reflects inlplemelltatioll ofthe Biggert-Waters Flood Iusurance Reform Act of2012. The Act 
improves fiscal sOlmdness by phasing out subsidies for stmctures built before their flood risk 
was identified 011 a Flood Insmance Rate Map. In addition, the Act establishes a reserve fund to 
be nsed for the payment of claims and claims-handling expenses as well as principal and interest 
payments on any outstanding Treaswy loans. The Budget includes a $3.5 billionlllandatOlY 
budget authority, of which $100 million will be used for th!'ee interrelated mitigation grant 
programs to increase America's resiliency to floods. 

Training/Exercises: The Budget includes $165 million for training and exercise activities to 
support federal, state, and local offIcials and first responders. In FY 2014, the Department 
expects to train more than 2 million first responders and, nnder the revised National Exercise 
Program, will conduct more than a dozen exercises across the COlilitry to help improve national 
preparedness. The Bndget also supports conducting a Spill of National Significance exercise, 
and continues development of equipment and techniques that can be used to detect track. and 
recover oil in ice-filled waters. 

Emergency MOllageme1lt Over'sight: The Budget includes $24 million in base resources for the 
OffIce ofthe Iuspector General to contiuue its Emergency Management Oversight operations. 
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1I1cidellf Management: The Budget enables the Coast Guard to achieve Full Operational 
Capability for the Incident Management Assist Team, providing an immediate, highly 
proficient, and deployable surge capacity to Incident COlmnanders nationwide for response to 
threats and other disasters. 

Matnring and Strengthening the Department and the Homeland Security Enterprise 
St. EIi:abeths Campus: The Budget includes $92.7 million to support constmction at the 
SI. Elizabeths Campus, CUITently, dIe Department's facilities are scattered in more ilian 50 
locations tlu'oughout the National Capital Region, affecting critical communication and 
coordination across DHS Components, USCG will move to st. Elizabeths in FY 2013. To supp0l1 
the incident management and command-and-control requirements of our mission, the Department 
will continue development of the DHS Consolidated Headquarters at st. Elizabeths Campus. The 
requested fimding will support Phase 2 renovation of the Center Building Complex for ilie 
Secretary's Office and key headquarters fimctions for command, control, and management of the 
Department. 

Data Center COlISolidatioll: The FY 2014 Budget includes $54,2 million for data center 
consolidation fimding, which will be used to migrate FEMA, uscrs. TSA, and CBP to ilie 
enterprise data centers. A recent shldy perfol1ned by the Department's Office oftha Chief Financial 
Officer analyzed 10 of the first completed migrations to enterprise data centers and detemlil1ed that 
an average savings of 14 percent, about $17.4 million in annual savings, had been achieved, 

CONCLUSION 

The FY 2014 budget proposal reflects this Administration's strong cOlmnitment to protecting the 
homeland and the American people through the effective and efficient use ofDHS I't!sow·ces. As 
outlined in my testimony today, we will continue to preserve core frontline priorities across the 
Department by cutting costs, sharing resources across Components, and streamlining operations 
wherever possible. 

Thank yml for inviting me to appear before you today. I look forward to arJSwerillg your questions 
and to working with you on the Department's FY 2014 Budget Request and other homeland 
secll1"ity issues. 
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Secretary Janet Napolitano 

Janet Napolitano was SW011l in on ,::;::,";'''.;:::;;/ .. ,L 2i::;!:~9~"E~' J':.' SecretaIY of the Deprutment of 
Homeland Sec\ll·i!)'. Prior to joining the Obama Administration. Napolitano was mid-way 
tlU"ough her second tenn as Govemor of the State of Arizona. While Governor. 
Napolitano became the first WOlllaIl to chair the National Govemors Association. where she was 
instnllnental in creating the Public Safety Task Force aIld the Homeland Security Advisors 
Council. She also chaired the \Vestem Govemors Association. Napolitano previously selved as 
the Attomey General of Arizona and the U.S. Attomey for the DistTict of Arizona. 

Napolitano's homeland seem'i!)' background is extensive. As U.S. Attomey. she helped lead the 
domestic tenorislll investigation into the Oklahoma City Bombing. As Arizona Attorney 
General. she helped "",rite the law to break lip Inlln31l smuggling rings. As Govemor. she 
implemented one of the first state homeland security strategies in the nation. opened the first 
state cOllllter-lcllunslll center aud spearheaded efforts to transfonn immigratiou cnforccment. 
She's also been a pioneer ill coordinating federal. state. local and bi-natiolwl homeland secmity 
effDlts. and presided over large scale disaster rclief efforts and readiness excrcises to ensurc 
well-cratled and functioual emergency plans. 

Napolitano graduated trom Santa Clara Univcrsity in 1979, where she WOIl a Tnunan 
Scholarship. and received her Jmls Doctor (J.D.) in 1983 from the University of Virginia School 
of Law. After law school she served as a law clerk for Judge Mary 1\1. Schroeder oflhe U.S. 
COll1t of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit before joining the law finn of Lewis and Roca. 
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CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION: OPERATIONAL COSTS

Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Madam Secretary. We are pleased to 
have you here today. 

As you know, fiscal year 2013 request short-changed CBP oper-
ations including failing to cover pay and benefits of the workforce. 
Addressing that shortfall put the subcommittee in a real tough 
spot. That was all last year. In order to fully fund personnel and 
operations, we had to make trade-offs in acquisitions, IT, and other 
initiatives.

The bottom line is DHS’s budget needs to accurately and legiti-
mately propose funding to cover known costs. I want your personal 
assurances that fiscal year 2014 budget request include funds nec-
essary to cover known operational costs for CBP including fully 
funding the essential needs of its front-line personnel, border patrol 
agents, CBP officers, air and marine interdiction agents. 

Do I have your assurance on that issue? 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Mr. Chairman, I would love to give you 

that assurance, but we are dealing here with an era where, for ex-
ample, if sequester were to continue past the beginning of the fiscal 
year, we are going to continue to have impacts on CBP [U.S. Cus-
toms and Border Protection] given the way sequester was drafted. 

So while I would like to give you that assurance and we will do 
everything we can in that regard, I cannot give you a 100 percent 
guarantee.

Mr. CARTER. Well, I understand that. And I think that is an hon-
est appraisal because I have looked at your budget and I do not see 
how you could guarantee it to be honest with you, but I wanted to 
see what you had to say about it. 

And, you know, I noted something that I think it is important 
for us to remember and I do not think I have to remind you, but 
I am going to. Almost the first series of statements that you made 
you called yourself a law enforcement agency, right? 

You are about enforcing the law. That is our first and foremost 
priority in this job is to enforce the law that exists today. If it is 
a bad law, we are going to work at fixing it. But until it is fixed, 
you get the law you got and you got to enforce it. 

And in many ways, you have my sympathy on that issue. I have 
been there on other laws that are pretty rotten myself and I under-
stand how that works, but that is not our job to question. It is our 
job to do. 

And so in looking at this, the money just starting with CBP and 
it gets a lot worse in other places, especially with the Coast Guard, 
I have real concerns about the starting point on what we are doing 
here today. 

Quite honestly, I hate to come back to those reports, but that is 
why we want to know the thinking of the people who help put this 
thing together. It is critical for my team of people, our team of peo-
ple, and Mr. Price’s team and my team to know what you were 
thinking and what these people who you have given this responsi-
bility to were thinking in proposing the numbers in this proposal 
you have given us today. 
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So from that standpoint, I am not going to beat that horse any-
more or I am going to try not to. Okay. If you want to say some-
thing, go ahead. 

REPORTS, REQUIRED

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yes. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
We want to be as transparent as possible with the committee and 

work you through our thought process. I would note that we have 
just for this subcommittee alone 227 reports that are required. 
That does not even include the authorizing reports. 

Report writing has become almost a whole section of the depart-
ment. But we will move to get the reports. There are 16-some odd 
that were specified to be due May 1. We will move heaven and 
earth to get them to you earlier. But I just ask the chairman to 
recognize that reports unfortunately were not sequestered. 

Mr. CARTER. No. That is life, isn’t it? I believe that your list 
counts monthly, quarterly, and quarterly reports separately. It 
seems a little bit of an exaggeration. We have been through all this 
before.

If you are saying that monthly budget execution reports and 
quarterly acquisition reports are too onerous, we probably have a 
bigger problem than I thought. These are the very same reports I 
would think that you would demand to manage your department. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Many of the reports that I think the com-
mittee has specified it wants really rely on being able to know 
what your fiscal year 2013 numbers are. Now, the fiscal year 2013 
numbers were not available until a couple of weeks ago. That also 
has some effect. 

I appreciate the fact this committee is having a prompt hearing 
after the release of the budget and I hope we can follow up with 
Chairman Mikulski and Chairman Rogers and get back to some 
kind of regular order in the budget and appropriations process. It 
would make all of our jobs much easier. 

CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION OFFICERS

Mr. CARTER. I have been preaching regular order to many people 
for a long time. It is the backbone of being in Congress. So I am 
for that. 

But to finish up on CBP, the budget proposes to bring on 1,600 
additional CBP officers in 2014 using appropriated funds. The tail 
for that increase comes years later. 

After all the issues DHS has had to maintain staffing increases 
over the years, can you assure the subcommittee that DHS will 
support this increase in the out years? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. The answer is our out-year budget does. 
And as I mentioned, Mr. Chairman, in my statement, the Presi-
dent’s proposal is for roughly 3,400 more port officers, 1,600 of 
which are appropriated, the remainder paid for through fees. 

DETENTION BEDS: NUMBER REQUESTED

Mr. CARTER. Moving on to something else which is something 
that I have already gotten in the middle of in the last three weeks 
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is 34,000 detention beds. I found the logic that has been argued to 
this committee very peculiar over this issue. 

Last year, you sat before this subcommittee and you testified 
that you did not need the capacity of 34,000 ICE detention beds 
mandated in the law. Yet, earlier this year, ICE released detainees 
because they were operating at an extremely high level reaching as 
many as 37,000 detainees in custody and with an average daily 
population for the first quarter of 34,640 detainees. 

With that, under that consideration, you still think you do not 
need 34,000? 

Also, let me ask you this. You still think that number and the 
fact that the big storm that was created by the release of these de-
tainees across the country from coast to coast, newspapers were 
screaming about it, TVs were blaring about it and talk show hosts 
were going crazy, under that circumstance, how do you argue that 
you do not need 34,000 beds? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, if I might, the President’s request 
is for 31,800 beds. The reason for that is we are proposing to make 
greater uses of alternatives to detention, which are cheaper. The 
bed cost that we estimate will be about $119 per day. 

Mr. CARTER. Well, let me ask a question—— 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. If I might, Mr. Chairman—— 
Mr. CARTER [continuing]. On that just a second. You and I talked 

about this earlier. You told me you would tell me how many of 
those people were put on that alternative to detention, but I have 
never gotten that information. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. We will supply it. But if I might, I think 
Representative Price made a very valuable point to this committee, 
which is we ought to be managing the actual detention population 
to risk, not to an arbitrary number. 

Of those released, there were very few, a handful of so-called 
level one offenders. But when you dig down into those cases, you 
will find, for example, a 68-year-old who had 10 plus years after 
he committed an offense and was living with his family in New 
Mexico. So some of those cases, on a case-by-case basis, are clearly 
understandable.

IMMIGRATION AND CUSTOMS ENFORCEMENT

The department, ICE was facing a perfect storm when these re-
leases occurred. We did not know we were going to have a budget. 
They were estimating we were going to continue under the CR and 
the CR as sequestered. And so with that and given the way that 
sequester worked account by account by account, reductions in 
ERO [Enforcement and Removal Operations] were required. 

But as we look at it, stepping back and looking at it, really the 
policy decision for the committee is whether we stick to an artificial 
number of beds or do we simply require that certain levels of de-
tainees be in beds and that we have those beds available. 

[The information follows:] 
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1 ICE initially reported the release of 2,228 aliens. Upon a review, two cases were found to 
be duplicates. 

Response: As of March 25, 2013, the number of aliens released for budgetary rea-
sons from February 9, 2013, through March 1, 2013, was 2,226.1 ICE continues to 
seek removal on these cases as appropriate. Released individuals were placed on 
various types of supervision as illustrated in the following table. 

DETAINEES RELEASED FROM FEBRUARY 9, 2013, THROUGH MARCH 1, 2013 

Category Number
Released

Alternatives to Detention .......................................................................................................................................... 102 
Bonded out ............................................................................................................................................................... 171 
Order of recognizance .............................................................................................................................................. 1,640 
Order of supervision—final order ............................................................................................................................ 137 
Paroled ...................................................................................................................................................................... 172 
Other (terminated, turned over to another law enforcement agency, or relief granted by immigration judge) .... 4 

Total ................................................................................................................................................................. 2,226 

Terminated refers to alien immigration cases that completed proceedings before 
the Department of Justice’s Executive Office of Immigration Review (EOIR) and the 
alien was released from custody. 

Mr. CARTER. I have heard this argument. You and I have had 
this argument before. I have also talked to the folks at ICE and 
they follow the President’s instructions. 

But here is the problem I have got with this. Right now, in fact, 
ICE has 36,000 detainees in custody at this time and 96 percent 
of them meet the priorities set by this Administration for detention 
according to the priorities that you set. 

So, I mean, it is curious that almost the rules start to change in 
the middle of—and, by the way, I love this argument about we re-
leased these people in anticipation, but it was very convenient that 
that was right during the Administration’s the sky is going to be 
falling campaign and I still question that action because it cer-
tainly fell right within the pattern of the world is coming to an end 
if you have a sequestration vote. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. The 31,800 that we request, we believe, 
will house all mandatory detainees as all level ones and twos. And 
as I said, level threes are misdemeanants and only certain 
misdemeanants. And those, we think, are not— they are not re-
leased to the general population. They are put in a different type 
of supervision. It can be an ankle bracelet. It can be intensive su-
pervision, what have you. 

Mr. CARTER. I am glad with alternatives to incarceration. How-
ever, let me point out that you released ten level ones in this re-
lease that you did and quickly after it became a national issue 
rounded them all up again which at least somebody was thinking. 

But I wonder if it had not been a storm on the horizon from the 
public whether those ten level one violators would still be on the 
street.

Secretary NAPOLITANO. There is no doubt—— 
Mr. CARTER. My time is running out. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Oh, okay. 
Mr. CARTER. I just want to point out that, you know, I am going 

to be very cautious about this 31,800 request. 
Okay. Mr. Price, at this time, I yield to Mr. Price. 
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BUDGET CUT IMPACTS: OVERALL

Mr. PRICE. Thank you. 
Madam Secretary, let me return to the question of sequestration 

which you touched on in your testimony. I would like to have you 
elaborate.

Sequestration has been in place for 42 days. However, your de-
partment did not receive your final 2013 appropriation until late 
March. At that time, the Department planned to reevaluate seques-
tration impacts to see what adjustments needed to be made in its 
March 1 sequestration plan. 

Based on OMB’s March 1 report, DHS is taking a $2.8 billion re-
duction, and that includes funding contained in the Sandy supple-
mental. It exempts, as it should, of course, Coast Guard military 
pay.

Two point eight billion dollars, that is a significant amount. 
There is no doubt it will have a lasting impact on the department’s 
critical missions and we have a huge stake in getting this federal 
budget on a different footing by the start of fiscal 2014. 

Sequestration does not address the main drivers of the deficit at 
all and, yet, we are saddled with this and we have to deal with it 
and you have to deal with it. It is a reality that we have got to 
deal with. 

So let me ask you a series of related questions. How did the en-
actment of the 2013 bill—and I commend the subcommittee chair-
man and full committee chairman for including the DHS bill pro-
duced under the regular order, including that in the CR—affect se-
questration as experienced by DHS? 

For example, originally TSA thought it would need to furlough 
employees, but backed off from that assessment in late February. 
Given that the sum of the funding levels for that agency for 2013 
are still below 2012, are furloughs back on the table for that agen-
cy?

What about CBP? There have been some mixed reports about 
whether we might or might not be able to avoid CBP furloughs. 

What about that statutory requirement to maintain 34,000 de-
tention beds? With that sitting there, what kind of shifting of se-
questration impacts might that require of you? 

And let me just say in general that I applaud your efforts, the 
efforts of other cabinet secretaries and agency heads. Applaud the 
efforts to mitigate this impact, but I know those cuts have to come 
from somewhere and your discretion is limited. 

Some apologists for sequestration have taken to saying these 
days that, oh, well, this does not have to be so bad. And whenever 
a cut is made, they accuse you or the President of a political moti-
vation.

Well, as a matter of fact, sequestration is designed to be unac-
ceptable. It is designed to be a meat ax. It was supposed to force 
us to a more rational budget plan. Unfortunately, that has not hap-
pened.

But these cuts have to come from somewhere. And, sure, you are 
going to be asked to put out fires to avoid furloughs there, to avoid 
this or that which has a highly visible impact, but then you are 
going to have to shift to other areas. 
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And I want to know, as you get all this criticism and have to 
avoid this cut or that, what are those less visible areas? What are 
those less visible areas that are nonetheless critical that we ought 
to be worried about because these cuts are going to come from 
somewhere and we need to know where? 

And simply playing it politically and pretending that these fires 
can all be put out with no consequence, I think, is highly mis-
leading.

So what can you tell us about your current strategy? 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, Representative Price, we are a per-

sonnel heavy department. That drives our budget. We are trying to 
work through the fiscal year 2013 numbers we were finally given. 
The negotiators were able to put back in some more money for 
CBP, some more money for grants. We are working now with the 
Office of Personnel Management, the government-wide office, to see 
how that plays out. 

But on March 1, pre budget, if I might, we were looking at sig-
nificant furloughs and reductions in overtime. So now we are work-
ing to mitigate those and we do not have a final answer yet for our 
employees. That is a stress factor that needs to be taken into ac-
count.

But I think in order to mitigate, we will be asking the Congress 
for some reprogramming because as you observed, we were given 
very little discretion on how to—which accounts money went into. 
So as we unpack that, we believe that money needs to be moved 
around.

So we will under the fiscal year 2013 as enacted be coming back 
to the Congress for some reprogramming. And once that occurs, I 
think we will be able to get some final answers. 

Mr. PRICE. What are those less visible accounts that are nonethe-
less critical that we ought to be worried about? I mean, it seems 
in a number of departments, for example, it is all too easy to put 
out this fire and that and then shift the cuts, let’s say, into re-
search.

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well—— 
Mr. PRICE. That is taking place a lot of places. Is it going to hap-

pen with DHS? 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Things like that, some of the acquisitions 

get postponed or slowed down. There may not be a reduction in 
force. But as people retire, we may leave vacancies and not hire 
new agents or officers. 

So that is not readily apparent, but the plain fact of the matter 
is, for example, take CBP, take port officers, that part of CBP. We 
had a significant shortage of port officers to begin with. 

What we are already seeing in the major international airports, 
the ones that have international flights, are wait times signifi-
cantly higher than last year’s wait times for March and April. So 
we anticipate that that will continue, particularly if CBP does not 
get the budget the President has requested. 

Mr. PRICE. That still does not add up to $2.8 billion, I am afraid, 
and so we will look forward to continuing to exchange information 
about this, about what these impacts will be. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. We will be happy to give you an inven-
tory, but it ranges across the department. And as I said, some are 
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personnel savings, some are equipment savings, some are program 
identifications and reductions. 

[The information follows:] 
Response: The Department provided a report separately on its post-sequestration 

operating plans to the Appropriations Committees on April 26, 2013. 

Mr. PRICE. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CARTER. Chairman Rogers, I now recognize you for ques-

tions.
BUDGET CUT IMPACTS: COAST GUARD, CUSTOMS AND BORDER

PROTECTION

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to ask you about two pieces. One is cuts to Coast Guard 

and, two, I wanted to ask you about the CBPs particularly at the 
Miami Airport which I happened to become acquainted with. 

First, you propose to cut critical Coast Guard front-line personnel 
by over 826 military billets, cut the Coast Guard recapitalization 
programs by almost 40 percent, and decommission various cutters 
and aircraft while at the same time increasing headquarters’ fund-
ing and increasing the science and technology division by 83 per-
cent.

In addition, you propose to slash current and future capabilities 
for drug interdiction for the Coast Guard and customs and border 
protection. CBP Air and Marine procurement is reduced by $87 
million. No Coast Guard aviation assets are proposed despite the 
decommissioning of eight HU–25s and two C13Hs. 

We have rejected that type of budget slashing of front-line oper-
ations in the past and I do not see any reason why we won’t do 
it again. 

But I really wonder what was in your mind because just, for ex-
ample, on drug interdiction, the country is overrun with drug prob-
lems. The deaths from addiction to prescription medicine exceeds 
the number of people killed in car wrecks, mainly OxyContin. 

And then the manufacturer changed the formulation of 
OxyContin to where it was not crushable and, therefore, you could 
not crush it and shoot it up and get the 12-hour release into a sin-
gle jolt. But that patent now expires, has expired, and Canada has 
six generic manufacturers of the old, original, crushable OxyContin 
which has hooked and killed thousands of kids in our country. 

And I am wondering whether you have interdicted any of that 
new generic drug coming out of Canada and what will happen with 
the reduction in the Coast Guard assets that you are proposing 
that would be used to stop this kind of problem coming from Can-
ada.

Secretary NAPOLITANO. If I might, and I share your concern 
about OxyContin, we have not in our drug interdictions been pick-
ing up any measurable degree of OxyContin or other prescription 
drugs, the generic, for example. 

But if I might, and I will just tick them off, you asked why are 
we increasing headquarters. Well, we are located in 50 plus dif-
ferent facilities around the National Capital Region. The Coast 
Guard is moving to the new facility at St. Elizabeths and will have 
moved by Thanksgiving. 
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The proposal is to keep moving forward on that project and that 
was put in the headquarters’ budget. Every other item in the head-
quarters’ budget, as you will see, has gone down as it went down 
last year, travel, training, conferences. You name it, it has been re-
duced.

So what we are talking about is finally getting this department 
a consolidated headquarters, which will assist us in the long term 
in performing our mission. 

The increases to the Science and Technology [Directorate (S&T)] 
are due primarily to the NBAF, and every group that has looked 
at the issue of biological threat has concluded that the current level 
four lab we have at Plum Island is inadequate and it will not be 
adequate in the long term. 

There was a peer-reviewed competition for the lab. Kansas is 
now putting in over $320 million to partner with us. So at some 
point, you know, we had to bite the bullet, so to speak, and that 
went in the S&T budget. But that is the increase there. 

With respect to the Coast Guard, the Commandant’s number one 
priority is the completion of the NSC [National Security Cutter] 
fleet. The budget includes the cost of NSC 7 and that is his number 
one priority. And, by the way, those ships require fewer personnel 
than some of the older ships that we are planning to decommission. 

We have a slightly different production path for FRCs [Fast Re-
sponse Cutters] than the Congress has seen or has approved, but 
it ends up with the same number of FRCs. So that is just a budget, 
you know, in which year do you take the construction for the Fast 
Response Cutters. 

With respect to the billets, Chairman Rogers, the billets are 
mostly billets that are either onshore, administrative, or unfilled 
billets at this time anyway. 

Finally, we are working very hard with state and local officials 
and are able to leverage them in a much better way than perhaps 
8 years ago, 7 years ago. So the kind of task forces and Intel-shar-
ing agreements and things we have ongoing now are much more 
robust and we can depend more on our state and local partners. 

ARIZONA BORDER SURVEILLANCE TECHNOLOGY PLAN

Mr. ROGERS. Well, I understand, but I am really puzzled on how 
you would want to come to us and request that we cut 40 percent 
of Coast Guard acquisitions and an $87 million cut to CBP Air and 
Marine when we have got this terrible drug problem not only on 
the Canadian border but, of course, the Mexican border, with the 
drug wars on the southwest border. 

And speaking of which, in January of 2011, you froze the activi-
ties of what was then called the SBInet—— 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Right. 
Mr. ROGERS [continuing]. And replaced it with what was called 

the Arizona border technology plan to buy off-the-shelf technology 
that could be deployed immediately—— 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Uh-huh. 
Mr. ROGERS [continuing]. To meet Border Patrol’s clear mission 

needs and, yet, here we are 27 months later. Very little of that 
technology has actually been deployed. Only the procurement for 
thermal imaging devices went out on time. The major awards have 
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not been made including continued delays for remote video surveil-
lance systems and integrated fixed towers. 

Am I correct that it has been four years almost—27 months—I 
am sorry—since we have had any significant activity? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, if I might, Mr. Chairman—Mr. 
Chairman, Mr. Chairman, I do not know how that works—but in 
any event—I will just call you both chairman. 

Mr. ROGERS. Yeah. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. In any event, I said stop on SBInet so 

that we could avoid throwing good money after bad, I said go back 
to the drawing board and in each sector develop a technology plan 
that works for the officers in that sector and meets geographical, 
topographical, whatever challenges. 

That was done. Those were reviewed. They are all in place. The 
plans have been submitted to Congress. The Arizona procurement 
is well underway and that technology—I was just down on that 
border at the end of last week—is being purchased and deployed 
as we speak. 

We are also, by the way, Mr. Chairman, moving more assets 
down to south Texas, which is the one area of the border right now 
that we are seeing some increase in traffic and we want to turn it 
back.

Mr. ROGERS. Well, the idea was with the Arizona border tech-
nology plan was that you could buy off-the-shelf technology quickly 
and put it in place quickly and, therefore, solve the mission more 
expeditiously and, yet, it has been two and a half years. 

Why couldn’t you buy that off-the-shelf stuff and put it in place 
in a week? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yeah. That is because when we said off 
the shelf, that is kind of a misleading phrase, quite frankly. These 
things do not translate immediately from, say, the war theater in 
Afghanistan to what we have down on the border. And some of 
these things need to be ordered and then built even though they 
are mobile. 

But that process is well underway and I anticipate, if anything, 
it is going to be speeding up very rapidly. 

REIMBURSABLE AGREEMENTS: AIRPORT PILOT PROGRAMS

Mr. ROGERS. Well, I should hope so. 
And quickly, Mr. Chairman, and finally, the Customs and Border 

Protection offices, particularly at our international airports, I am 
familiar with the Miami Airport which I think is the biggest in vol-
ume of international—— 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yes, I think that is true. 
Mr. ROGERS [continuing]. Material transport—— 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Uh-huh. 
Mr. ROGERS [continuing]. And, yet, the waiting time there is up 

to four hours. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yes. 
Mr. ROGERS. And those companies are now beginning to move 

offshore that otherwise would—because they cannot stand that big 
time delay. I am told that the mayor has money to pay for more 
CBP agents. It will cost you nothing. They will give the money and 
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hire them in order to get this thing expedited because the city sees 
a looming economic problem. 

And I think we authorized five locations in the fiscal 2013 
bill——

Secretary NAPOLITANO. That is correct. 
Mr. ROGERS [continuing]. To allow private companies to pay—— 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Uh-huh. 
Mr. ROGERS [continuing]. For CBP personnel. Have you picked 

those five airports yet? 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. We are in the process. I was just down 

in Miami myself and I spent the better part of a day with the air-
port authorities, local authorities. But if I might, we are in the 
process of selecting the five pilots for a reimbursement type part-
nership.

In the President’s 2014 budget proposal, it would open it up be-
yond five so that we would always have the ability to seek that 
kind of reimbursement. It also provides, as I mentioned before, for 
the 3,400 new CBP officers, many of whom I think would end up 
deployed at places like Miami, LAX, JFK where we have a lot of 
international arrivals. 

And, finally, with respect to ports, the land ports themselves, it 
would enable us to go into partnerships with local authorities for 
things like land exchanges—they build the building, in-kind con-
tributions and so forth. 

So the whole idea is to increase our capacity in terms of our own 
personnel, but also increase our ability to seek reimbursement or 
partnerships with others. 

REIMBURSABLE AGREEMENTS: UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Mr. ROGERS. Well, whatever. But reducing personnel, CBP per-
sonnel at an airport like Miami and there are several, of course, 
like Miami, international—— 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Uh-huh. 
Mr. ROGERS [continuing]. Hubs is going to cause some really eco-

nomic difficulties for the country because the waiting times are just 
unacceptable and, yet, we read at the same time you are finalizing 
an agreement with the United Arab Emirates to accept reimburse-
ment to establish pre-clearance operations in Abu Dhabi. 

The airlines are up in arms because that operation would only 
benefit Etihad Airlines, a state-owned foreign carrier which has 
three flights to the U.S. each week and, yet, we cannot get help for 
American airlines, American—— 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. If I might—— 
Mr. ROGERS. Yeah. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. This really goes into a more holistic, if I 

can use that word, strategic plan. We believe it is better for the se-
curity of the country if we can push our borders out. 

And one of the areas where it would be helpful to push our bor-
ders out, where we could check more passengers prior to even get-
ting on a plane is in the Mideast. So Abu Dhabi has volunteered 
and they are a pilot in some respects. I think Dubai, assuming Abu 
Dhabi works, might be in the queue, but we are negotiating these 
pre-clearance agreements, which basically take our personnel and 
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we do the security clearance and so forth before they even head to 
the United States. 

Why the Middle East? Because for obvious reasons, for tactical 
and strategic concerns, much better for us to do our work overseas 
than here. 

Mr. ROGERS. Well, I would rather you take the personnel in Abu 
Dhabi and put them in Miami. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, indeed. But I will tell you compared 
to what Miami needs, it is a drop in a bucket. And what we really 
need is for the CBP budget as requested, with all of the elements 
in it that I described, to be supported by the Congress because I 
agree with you. We have a personnel shortage there. 

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Cuellar. 

GOVERNMENT PERFORMANCE AND RESULTS ACT REPORT

Mr. CUELLAR. Mr. Chairman, thank you so much. 
Madam Secretary, thank you for being here with us. 
Let me just follow up. I am going to ask you performance, the 

GPRA report that is called for you to turn in. But let me ask you. 
Let me just follow up what the chairman was referring to. I think 
it is the Section 560 of the H.R. 933 which is the—— 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. The pilots. 
Mr. CUELLAR [continuing]. The pilot programs, the public/private 

partnership. It does call for five. And any way we can work with 
you to extend that to cover more, we would appreciate it. We are 
extremely interested. It is not only the airports and not only the 
seaports, but the land ports is certainly one. 

As you know talking to some of the folks, we are in the process 
of turning it into a partnership. I would not just say one port, but 
would cover the Laredo district, the Laredo, McAllen, Brownsville 
area as one consortium to do that. There are cities that are ready 
to put money there. Literally they are working on putting some de-
posits, ready to show that it is good faith. 

But my understanding is what they are waiting for, Madam Sec-
retary, I know this just passed, but guidance from DHS to be pro-
vided a CBP for the implementation of this new authority. 

So we are ready to work with you because it is not only airports 
or the seaports, but certainly covering the largest land port down 
in the south, the City of Laredo plus the other areas. We would ask 
you to provide that guidance as soon as possible, number one. 

That only covers services under the Section 560, but in working 
with the GSA on transfers of land, I think we finally got the magic 
language that GSA has been saying that they need to actually pro-
vide the transfer. And I think you and I have talked about this, 
transfer of properties instead of just services. 

So we are hoping that working with the chairman and the rest 
of the committee we can actually put the language in there that 
I think GSA needs, a different committee, but appropriations, so 
they can actually do the transfer. 

So I think, Mr. Chairman, we finally got that language there. So 
the 560 is on services for a pilot program and then the other is for 
transfer of lands or whatever might be on those. So we certainly 
want to work with you on that aspect. 
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The other thing has to do with the modernization, GPRA’s Mod-
ernization Act of 2010, which we passed in a bipartisan way, which 
calls for statutory requirements. And I get all those numbers on re-
ports that you all have to turn in. But I think this is probably one 
of the most important, if not the most important report because 
you have to provide your mission. 

That is the map or the guidelines for you to go ahead and talk 
about what your mission is, what your objectives are, what per-
formance measures you are, what efficiencies you are looking at. 

And I know we were supposed to have gotten one from you yes-
terday, but according to your folks, it is almost submitted. It is al-
most to be submitted. We look forward to working with you on that 
because this will provide an opportunity for your department and 
Members of Congress to work together on some areas that we can 
work together. 

So what is the status of that GPRA report? 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. My understanding is that it is moving 

swiftly through. If it has not been submitted already, it is virtually 
there.

I know that it looks at three major areas of our mission respon-
sibilities, aviation, resilience, I want to say immigration, and immi-
gration.

So I think we will be in compliance with you and get that infor-
mation to you. 

EFFICIENCIES AND STREAMLINING

Mr. CUELLAR. Yeah. Well, we are appreciative. And I think this 
will be a way we can work together. 

The other question, because I think there will be two rounds of 
questions, but I do want to just add one more thing before I yield 
my time, I do have to commend you. There is about three or four 
pages on efficiencies and streamlining operations on your testi-
mony.

And I look forward because I have some ideas on those effi-
ciencies and streamlining, but I would ask you if you can have your 
staff sit down and give us some details as to what proposals you 
have to streamline. 

I believe for fiscal year 2014, you are talking about $1.3 billion 
in savings from administrative and mission supports which covers 
travel, technology, personnel moves, overtime, purchasing profes-
sional services, vehicle management. 

Could you ask your staff to give the committee ourselves a detail 
as to how you intend to save $1.3 billion in savings and effi-
ciencies?

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yes, sir. 
[The information follows:] 
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FY 2014 DHS President's Budget 

Summary of Efficiencies and Savings by Component ($000) 

A&O CBP DMO ONDO FEMA FLETC ICE NPPO OIG OHA S&T TSA USCG usas USSS Total 

Personnel and Benefits (PC&B and Overtime) 3,335 56,548 10,257 3,458 114,674 316 373 2,069 33,631 75,785 759 12,456 313,661 

Travel (OCe 21.0) 545 23,592 2,156 803 798 48,368 6,345 1,062 255 1,469 14,763 31,924 14,666 146,746 

Transportation of Things (OCC 22.0) 958 240 488 191 1,8n 

Rent, COmm., Util., & Misc Charges (oce 23.0) 15,703 1,681 17,389 581 14,701 1,106 12,665 63,826 

Printing & Reproduction (OCC 24.0) 1,246 308 - 147 225 1,926 

Advisory & Assistance Contracts (OCC 25.1) 11,688 29,988 4,577 2,075 26,227 14,560 1,237 6,867 2,596 71,261 59,439 230,515 

Other Services and COntracts (OCe 25.2·25.8) 155,362 19,369 1,684 27,380 11,312 91,506 4,924 71,336 8,064 390,937 

Supplies & Materials (OCC 26.0) 33 59,302 591 2,749 28,498 52 114 13,403 5,433 110,17S 

Equipment (oce 31.0) 146 111 43,148 2,125 6,142 51,672 

Land and Structures (OCC 32.0) 3,071 - 3,071 

Grants and Subsidies (OCC41.0) 385 385 

Total 15,601 312,711 64,496 6,261 48,143 22,356 367,122 26,935 2,667 7,495 6,248 205,107 187,562 7S9 41,328 1,314,790 
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Ad\lisory& SUpplies Grants 
Personnel and transportation Rent, Comm., Printing & Assistanoo & ~ndllnd "d 

Benefits(PC&Band Tra\lel of Things util.&Mlsc, Reproduction Contracts Other 5erJices Materials Equipment Structures Subsidies 
Component Appropriation program/project/Activity Overtime) (0((2l.O) (0((220) (occza.o) (0((24.0) (0((25.1) (OCC 25.2·25..8) (0(26.0) (OCC31.0) (oee32..0) (0«(41.0) Total 

Analysis and 

Operations (A&O) Analysis and Operations (3,33S) (545) (11,688) (33) (tS.6011 
A&OSubtotal (3,335) (545) (11,688) (33) (15,601 

Customs & Border 

ProtectIon (C6Pj Salaril'!'S& Expense:s(S&EJ (56,548) (23,592) 1958) (15,703) (1.246) (133,748) (59,302) (291."~ 
CB' Automation (12,543) (12,543) C,. Facilities (9,071) (9.071) 
CBPSubtotal (56,548) (23,592) (958) (15.103) (1,246) (155,362) {59,301j (312.7111 

Departmental 

Management and 

Operations IOMO) WorkmgCapitalFund (72) (6) (6,662) P,987) (400] (15.127) 
Office of the $e\:retary and 

DMO Exe\:utive Management (5,389) (1,768) (1,681) (302) (142] (4,199) (161) (107) (13.''') 
UnderSeaetatyfor 

DMO Management (3,445) (141) (15,137) (24) (39) (18,'86) 
OMD Chleflnfo(mationOfficer (858) (17S) (4,980) P,l83) (13,196) 
DMO ChlefFinandalOfficer 156S) (3,067) )6) 

fl"; 1::::1 DMO Subtotal (10,257) (2,156) (1,681) (308) (29,988) (19,369) (591) 

Domestic Nuclear 

Detection Office Management & 

1 :1 .1 :1 I ·1 ·1 :1 :1 ·1 

(ONDO) Adm;"'''"ti"" IM&A) I 14.5~:1 I~;I 
(B36I! 

Research, Deve!opl11ent, & 
ONOO Operations (848) (5,425) 
DNDOSubtotal (4,577) 11.684) (6,261) 

I I I I I I I I I I T T I 
FederalEJ'JIergency 

Management 

1 .\ ~ I :1 ·1 :1 

Agency (FEMA) 

It I I~;I 117'~::1 11'~;1 11O.
74

1il I
11J Il~:1 

130.88111 
FEMA State & local Programs (15,753) (15.753) 
FEMA U.S. Fire Administration )3) IllS) (886) 11 .... 1 
FEMASUbtotaJ (803) (17,389) (2,075) {27,38O) 111) 38$ (48,143) 

I I r 
Federai law 

EnforcementTralning 

iCeote<lFlETC) S., 13.458)j (798)1 124011 158111 (147)1 ·1 {11,312)1 (2,749)1 ·1 ·1 {19,28S) 
Acquisition, Construction, 

improvements, & Re I~ted 

FlETe Expense (3,071) 
FLETCSUbtotai 22,356) 

Immigration and 

Customs 

Enforcement (ICE) 15&E (114,674)1 (48,368)1 
1 

(14,701)1 
:1 

(26,227)\ (91,506)1 (28.498)1 (43,148)1 
:1 1 

(367,122) 
ICE Subtotal (114,674) (48,368) (14,701) (26,227) (91,506) (28.498) (43,148) (367,122)1 
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A<M"",,& I; JSuPPHes ;/: G .. nts Personnel and Transportation Rent, (omm., Printing & AssistatJa;! & Land and and 
Benefits (PC&B and Travel of Things UtiL&Mis-c. Reproduction Contracts Other Services Materials Equipment Structures ~bsidies 

Component App'""""'on progr.lm/P"'ject/Activity I Ove,,'me) I (Oee2LO) I' (Oee22.0) , I (oee23.0) 1 (OCC24.0) 'I (OCC25.1) (OeC25.2·25.8) (OCC26.0) (0(01.0) (0«32.0) (0(e41.0) I Total 
National Protection 

and Programs Infrastructure Protection and 

Directorate (NPPD) Information Security (lPIS) Cybersecurity Coordination {lSI) {lgl}: 

NPPD IPIS U$¥CERTOperations (267) (1,034) (724) (2.025)1 
NPPD iPIS Federa! Networ~ Security 12lS) (70) (930) (1,225)1 
NPPD IPIS Network Security Deployment (191) (191)' 

Global CyberSecunty 

NPPD IPIS Management (162) (162) 
Critical Infrastructure Cyber 

NPPD IPIS Protection & Awareness (1.173) {2,582} (3,155)! 

NPPD 11'1$ Business Operations l1.33} (333) (134) {6(0)i 

PriorityTelec.ommunlG3tions 

NPPD IPIS Service {1St} (1,939) (2,090) 

Programs to Study & Enhance 

NPPD IPIS Telecommunications (lOl) (408) (509) 
NPPD IPIS Next Generation Networks (30) (30) 

Cnticallnfrastructure 

NPPD IPIS ProtectIOn Programs (305) (369) (674) 
Office of Emergency 

NPPD IPIS Communications (1,0$3) (2) (4,585) (5,670) 
NPPD IPIS Regional Field Operations (28Z) (920) (1,202) 

Sector Management & 
N PPO IPIS Governance (Z97) (1,600) (1.0CJ0j (2,897) 

Infrastructure Analysis & 

NPPD IPIS Planning (200) (Z,540) (2,140) 

Infrastructure Security 

NPPD IPIS Compliance (1,479) (526) (2,005) 
NPPD M&A Office of the Under Secretary (85) (894) (979) 

NPPOSUbtotal (6,345) (1,106) (14,560) (4,924) (26,935' 

Offi(;eof Inspec.tor 

General (OIG) 700200 (316) (1,062) (1,237) (52) 12.667)' 
OIG Subtotal (316) (1,062) (1,Z37) (52) (2,.661) 

Office of Health Affalrs 

(OHA) OHA 1373) 1255) (6,867) (7,495)! 

OHASubtotal (373) (255) (6,867) (7,495) 

Science & Technology 

Directorate (5&TJ M&A (2,069) (191) (2,340) (114) (4,714) 
Research, Development, 

5&T Acquisition, & Operations (1,278) (256) (1,534) 

S&TSUbtotal (2,069) (1,469) (2,S96) (114) (6,248) 
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AdvisOfy& Supplies Grants 
Personnel and Transportation Rent, (omm., Printing & Assistance & land and .nd 

Benefits (PC&S and Travel of Things Util.&MiK Reproduction Controcts Other services Materials Equipment Structures SlJbsldies 
Component I Appropriation Program/Project/Activity Overtime) (OCCnO) (OCC22.0) (OCCnO) (0(C24.0) (OCC2S.1) (OCC 25.2-25.8) (0(C26.0) (OCe3LO) (0((32.0) (OC(41.0) Total 

Transportation Security 1, 
(14,950) (1l,547) (330) (203) (40,811) {32,821} (1l,830) Administration (TSA) Aviation Security (112,591) 

Surface Transportation 
(1,072) (l9) (5) (10,710) (227) Security (12,033)! 

;Transportation Threat 
(141) (12) (37) (9,320) (1,910) Assessment & Credentialing (1M26J 

TrMsportationSecurity 
(8,413) (2,474) (82) (14) (15,625) (25,461) (540) Support (52,609)' 

Fe<leralAirMarshals (9,055) (605) (39) (3) (5,505) (434) (806) (16,441) 
TSASubtotai (33,631) (14,763) (488) (225) (71,261) (71,336) ~13,403) ("""01) 

United States Coast Enterprise-Wide SiJpport 
Guard (USCG) Operating Expenses tOE) Personnel Reduction {1,789) (26) (I) (49) ('''') (US) (~'SO) 

Front-line Mission Support 
USCG 0' Staffing Reduction (3,466) (30) (6) (83) (1,217) (218) (5,o20)! 

Prior-Year Management 

(45.611)1 USCG 0' Annua/izatlol"ls (FY 20111) (29,333) (2,306) 12,193) (2,576) (7,384) (1,707) (112) 
TelecommUl"I!cation and 

Informat!onSystems 

USCG 

1°' ICommand In-sourcing 
3,4

12 1 155

1 
~491 68

1 1 
(6,535)1 191

1 

(2,560) 
USCG 0' Defense Messaging System (454) (7) (14) (485) (40) (1,000)1 

Consolidate At!antic and 

Pacific Communications Area 

USCG 0, Master Stations (229) (4) (8) (239) (21) (801)! 
Advance Tectmica! Training 

USCG 0' School Program Reduction (1,00)) (1,000) (2,000) 
USCG 0' Education Benefits Reduction (6,000) (~OOO)! 

Officer Accession and 

USCG 0' leadership Training Reduction fL211) (14) 
Reduction of Smartphone 

(1) (28) (203) (77) (~834) 

USCG OE Devices and 5erviCfl Contracts (3,300) (3,300) 
USCG 0' Government Vehide Fleet Mix (800) (800) 

Non-Operational Trave! 
USCG 0' Reduction (5,724) (5,724)! 

General Services 
USCG 0' Administration Footprint (800) (800) 
USCG 0' Divest Coast Guard Housing (750) (750) 
USCG 0' HU-25Decommiss!ons (1,917) (83) {l,655) (5,377) (320) (19) (9,311) 

Enterprise-Wide Efficiencies 

uSCG 0' (FY2013j (4,521) (22,366) 
Prior-Year Management 

78 (2,284) (24,510) (814) (1,882) (56,299)1 

USCG 0' AnnuaHlations (FY 2013) (5,377) (1,539) (1,31S) (2,397) (368) (1O,"') 
Programmatic Reductions 

USCG 0' (FY2013) (30,900) 1,020 1,783 (621) (2,992) (U24) (112) ('2,945) 
USCG Subtotal (7S,78S) (31,924) (191) (12,665) (59,439) (5,433) (2,12S) (187,$61) 
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Ad\lisory& 

Component Appropriation Pro£!m/Project/Ac;:tivity 

Pe"onnel and J T",n,porta"on rent' Comm., Printin.~ ",,;stance 
Benefits (PC&Band Travel of Things .UtiL&MiSC. Reprod~ction Contracts 

I Overtime) (OCC2LO) (OCC22.0) _(OCC23.O) (O~~_24.0) (OCC2S.1) Total 
U.S. Citizenship and 
Immigration ServIces 

(USCIS) S&E (759) (159) 
USCIS SUbtotal (759) (759) 

US. Secret Service 
(USSS) OE (12,456) (14,666) (8,064) (6,142) (41,328) 

USSS Subtotal (12,456) (14,666) (8,064) (6,142) (41,326) 

DHSTotal (313,661) .. Jl~746) (1,877) (63,826) (1,926) (230,515) (390,937) (110,175) (51,672) (3,071) (385) (1,314,790) 
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Mr. CUELLAR. Okay. Mr. Chairman, thank you so much. I yield 
back.

Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Cuellar. 
We go in the order that people were here at the time of the gavel. 

So Mr. Latham is next. 

BUDGET CUT IMPACTS: TRANSPORTATION SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

Mr. LATHAM. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Welcome, Madam Secretary. 
On March 4th, you warned airline passengers that they should 

get to the airports extra early because spending cuts had already 
led to long lines in some security check points and the coming fur-
loughs would only make the situation worse, and that is end of 
quote.

Today we know that the flights have not been grounded, long 
lines have not materialized, and government workers have not 
been sent home en masse. And further TSA announces it does not 
expect to furlough any additional screeners in fiscal year 2013. 

Can you tell us what changed since your warnings when you said 
the sky was falling, and are you making future changes to the situ-
ation?

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, the major thing that changed is we 
got a budget and we got some additional appropriations in the 
budget after March 4th. And they were specifically for CBP. 

Mr. LATHAM. You said it was already happening at that time. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. It was because we were well into the fis-

cal year. We did not know that we were going to get a budget and 
sequestration was already in effect. 

If I might, sequestration is still there and it is still, as Represent-
ative Price noted, having impacts. And as Representative Rogers 
just described, the wait times at Miami, we are seeing that at 
international arrival airports across the board. And let’s not mix up 
CBP and TSA. 

Mr. LATHAM. Right. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. With respect to furloughs, we are work-

ing to minimize any furloughs of personnel as well as reductions 
in overtime pay, but that is easier said than done given the way 
sequestration works. 

Mr. LATHAM. Right. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. So we are still working on that final 

plan.
Mr. LATHAM. Talking about sequestration, when the President 

proposed sequestration and insisted on it, were you contacted as to 
the ramifications for the department before he insisted on includ-
ing that? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, I do not want to get into who start-
ed sequestration, so I won’t respond on that. But the answer is no 
one talked to me about sequestration. 

Mr. LATHAM. Okay. You said the TSA had gotten additional 
funding.

Secretary NAPOLITANO. No. I said CBP did. CBP got additional 
funding.

Mr. LATHAM. Okay. 
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Secretary NAPOLITANO. We got some more money for grants. 
With respect to TSA—— 

Mr. LATHAM. Right. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO [continuing]. In going through, we discov-

ered some balances in some accounts that we were going to be able 
to move to the TSO [transportation security officer] line in the 
budget.

BORDER SECURITY: ALIEN SMUGGLING

Mr. LATHAM. As you know, alien smuggling has been a problem 
on the southwest border. Can you tell us what kind of enhance-
ments you have made in the last year or so in dealing with the 
problem and what still remains to be done? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, there are a number of enhance-
ments, technology being one, aerial being a second, and third, we 
have been in certain areas, highly trafficked areas of the border, 
actually putting bases physically on the border as opposed to hav-
ing agents travel out from their central—or from their head-
quarters.

So what we are seeing is that the traffic basically is still going 
down. We are still at 1970s levels. As I mentioned earlier, we are 
having a spike right now in the southern part of Texas, excuse me, 
in the Rio Grande Valley there. We now have, really, the ability 
to move resources and technology, an ability we really didn’t have 
6 or 7 years ago, to go ahead and get ahead of that traffic in Flor-
ida.

I would mention that most of that increase is not Mexican na-
tionals. They are from Central America. They are economic mi-
grants, and that really ties into the need for immigration reform 
because, as you know, the process for immigrating legally into the 
country is very backlogged and very cumbersome. 

Mr. LATHAM. That is one of the stumbling blocks so that is the 
idea of securing the border first before you get any immigration re-
form.

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yeah, I think, and I testified to this, if 
I might, having spent 20 years on this issue. 

I think it appropriate not to think of it in terms of a line, but 
it is really, it is really a system, a system that requires and gives 
us the ability to do more against employers who hire illegal labor— 
that is a major driver on the border—a system that opens up the 
visa process appropriately to more incoming, and then continued ef-
forts along the border, both at the ports of entry and in between 
the ports. 

Mr. LATHAM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CARTER. Well, thank you, Mr. Latham. 
Before we go to Mr. Owens, I have a request to recognize Chair-

man Rogers for a moment. 

FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY REIMBURSEMENTS

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, Chairman. I will be very brief. 
Madam Secretary, we had a terribly devastating tornado in 2012 

in my district in East Kentucky. West Liberty was practically 
erased. It was a terrible disaster. 
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FEMA was prompt, got there quickly, early on, great help. The 
County Executive now is having big difficulties with FEMA over re-
imbursements for certain projects. If I gave you this letter that the 
administrator of the county had written FEMA, would you be able 
to look into this for me? 

[The information follows:] 
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04/08/2-013 02:45 

450 PI£ST01IISBUltT STREI.T 
W'EST LIB£a1Y.n" 41472 

April 2, 2013 

Mr. Craig Fugate 
Administrator 
Federal Emergency Management Association 
US Department of Homeland Security 
SOO C Street, SW 
Washington, DC 20472 

Dear Mr. Fugate: 

.2198 P.003/005 

PHONE: (606)748-8897 
FAX: (808)743-8895 

As you are aware, the 2012 tornados devastated the City of West Uberty and a 
large portion of Morgan County, Kenn1cky. All government buildings in the city 
were either destroyed or suffered severe and we also lost a large number of our 
private businesses, churches and family homos. FEMA was very prompt to arrive 
on the scene and get the process offimding and assistance to our residents started; 
the agents on the ground were very helpful with getting fimding identified and 
forms filled, which was quickly sent to the Commonwealth of KcntuClcy and !hey. 
too, were prompt in worlcing on and preparing documentation outlining our 
financial needs. 

HoweVer. after working with all of the disaster recovery efforts in our county and 
the City ofWeat Liberty for just over a )'eat now, we haw identified a lot of gaps 
and now we feel that we are being bogged down with paper world We are starting 
to feel that we ere being discouraged in our efforts to seek fimding through the 
Public Assistance program in order to assist our recovery efforts. I asswne that 
this result of Chis discouragement is that we willjust give up and go away. But we 
cannot do that because our total1osses are now close to a quarter of a billion 
dollars and we are a population offoutteen thousand people who live in one of tho 
poorer counties of eastern Kentucky. 

FEMA's polky, as I understand it and as it was explained to me by your personnel, 
is to P'U public agencies and local governments back to pre-disaster condition. The 
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foUowing is some examples of that failing to happen: Tho Morgan County Office 
Building has an insurance amount of four million dollm to repair the building. By 
foUowing stare building codos, the rooonstru.ction of this building is ostimated at 
approximatOly 58.2 million dollars. After submitting the necessary paporworlc and 
forms, FEMA dot:ermined that our Public Assistance for this facility was 523.00 
and sont us a chock for that amount. That is somewhat insulting! The old CoDIt 
House has insurance coverage in the amount of three million dollars and the total 
cost of repairs is 54.S million and we received Dm from FEMA. The Morgan 
County Water District Building has insurance oftive hundred thousand dollars,lt 
was completely destroyed and had a total offive thousand square feet of space 
(with an estimated cost of two hundred doUars per square foot to replace, It would 
cost one million dollars to rebuild this building). We received zero from PBMA. 

This'list goes on and on; and we do not have time or financial infrastructure to be 
bogged down with bureaucracy. We bave a total of nineteen government 
structures destroyed, twelve with major damage and eight with minor damages. 
This does not include the approximately one thousand structures damaged in 
residence, commercial and churches. Currently we are occupying two additional 
buildings for temporary office and storage space. We are not receiving any FEMA 
assistance and this total is between $1.S to 52.0 million dollars. Our insurance 
policy allows us five hundred thoUsand dollars for contents, loss of income and 
temporary placement. Our costs thus far have been well over S I.S million doUars 
with invoices still being roceivod. 

While the assistance our county and its' residents received immediately after the 
disaster from FBMA was extremely beneficial. I must say that since a few weeks 
after the event, our county's interaction with your Agency has not been good. As 
noted above, your office in Atlanta went to the trouble of sending us a check for 
$23.00 to repair and reconstruct our County Office B\iiJ'ding. Additionally, we 
have provided your Atlanta office with a large number of documents from our 
insurance company showing very clearly that our policy was a building-by. 
building policy and that our facilities were and are absolutely eliglble for Public 
Assistance funding. 

Because oftbese issues and the lack of any reasonable response from your Atlanta 
office, I am asking for a meeting in Washington, DC with you. Congressman Hal 
Rogers and Senator Mitch McConnell. The support and help that our 
Congressman, Hal Rogers, has provided to this county has been amazing and I 
know that Senator McConnell has always supported our county in receiving the 
assistance our citizens need and deserve. I am sending a copy of this letter to both 
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of them SO 1hat a time convenient to you and them can be set up. I need tbia 
meeting as soon as possible as I am trying to repair and rebuild our couaty after 
experiencing tho worst disaster In Kentuck,y since 1974 and our county and ita 
citizens need your help. 

Thsnk you in advance for your attention to this letter and my request and please let 
me know if you have any questions or need additional information prior to our 
meeting. I will coordinate with Congressman Rogers' office and Senator 
McConneU's moving forward. 

~~ 

cc: Honorable Hal Rogers 
Honorable Mitch McConnell 
Direotor Gail Wright, Gateway ADD 
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Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yes, sir. Absolutely. 
Mr. ROGERS. It is a tragic case. Thank you. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yeah, absolutely. I know the tornado you 

are speaking about. 
Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

PAY SYSTEMS, DIFFERING

Mr. OWENS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Madam Secretary. Thank 
you for being here. 

I am going to focus on the border that usually isn’t focused on 
from a perspective. I am hearing a lot from border patrol agents 
along the northern border in my district about what they perceive 
to be a disproportionate reduction in overtime to the border patrol 
as well as, if you will, a greater number of furloughs. A lot of con-
cern about that at every level, both from a personal but also from 
a security perspective. 

And in testimony that we have heard before, ICE seems to have 
approached it differently. Other agencies within DHS appear to be 
approaching it differently. Assuming we are working off the same 
piece of legislation, I am curious as to why that is happening. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yes, we may be working off the same 
piece of legislation but we are not working off the same pay sys-
tems. Remember, these are legacy agencies that came into the de-
partment, so they don’t have one unified pay system. 

With respect to Border Patrol, they get what is called AUO [ad-
ministratively uncontrollable overtime] as their premium pay. They 
are not under the LEAP [law enforcement availability pay] system 
and their pay basically is just calculated very differently than other 
elements of the department and as sequestration comes into effect, 
it is account by account by account, so even if I wanted to, I can’t 
take from Peter over here to pay Paul. 

Now, with the additional money that was added in late March 
for CBP of which 96 or 97 million was specific for Border Patrol, 
we are now working that through to see how it can be used to re-
duce any reductions in premium pay and furlough days. 

We are doing the same account by account by account, so we are 
doing the same with port officers who are paid differently. They 
came out of Customs not out of INS [Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service]. So that is the reason why there is a difference. 

And we can provide your staff with, if they would like, a detailed 
briefing of how that works. 

Mr. OWENS. In the short term, about how long will your analysis 
take and when will that be communicated to the people on the 
ground?

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, we sent an email, Tom Winkowski, 
the acting commissioner, sent an email to staff yesterday saying 
steady as she goes for right now. As I mentioned, we are working 
with the Office of Personnel Management, and we are going to 
have to seek some reprogrammings and OMB has to be involved in 
that.

I would like it to have been done 2 weeks ago because I know 
the stress level that it causes. We are moving as rapidly as we can 
to get this settled. 

Mr. OWENS. We will take you up on your invitation for a briefing. 
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Secretary NAPOLITANO. Okay. 

BEYOND THE BORDER

Mr. OWENS. Secondarily, can you have your staff, and I would 
not expect you to have this information in front of you, but in 
terms of implementation of Beyond the Border, the sense that we 
have, those of use who are interested in it, those of us who commu-
nicate with our Canadian colleagues, is that Canada is moving 
more deliberately towards implementation, is funding it more di-
rectly. That may be simply because our budget is much larger and 
it is more difficult to see exactly what DHS is doing relative to im-
plementation.

If someone could give us a breakdown of implementation, that 
would be very helpful. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yes, and I just had a meeting, a bi-lat 
with my counterparty in Canada, Minister Toews. He did not raise 
that concern by the way, and we actually have a Beyond the Bor-
der team, that is the U.S. and Canadian, and they have a joint 
time frame and timeline. There are some things we want to move 
ahead on that Canada can’t move ahead on without passing legisla-
tion through their parliament, and so we are waiting for the Prime 
Minister to offer that legislation. 

So there is give and go on both sides, but I will say overall that 
Beyond the Border is on time and we have really moved mountains 
there in the last 2 years. 

[The information follows:] 
Response: The December 2012 Beyond the Border the Border Implementation Re-

port was provided separately to the Committee. 

Mr. OWENS. And clearly if it is very important, it also will save 
us, I think, some dollars in the long run. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. It will generate jobs on this side of the 
border I am confident. 

REIMBURSABLE AGREEMENTS: CANADA

Mr. OWENS. One of the other things I wanted to talk to you 
about relates to the reimbursable agreements. I represent an area 
that has many small ports, creates a number of issues. Clearly, I 
think we need to be moving towards a greater use of technology in 
those ports where we can have them manned by Canadians, in 
some instances U.S. and other instances. 

But also, we run into situations where there are a lot of small 
airports that are just on our side of the border where we do have 
Canadians coming in and we need access to CBP folks in order to 
clear them, and we are having some difficulty in that process. 

The airports are willing to pay for that service. In many cases 
the available staff is a half hour to forty-five minutes away. 

We would like to see some more flexibility in that arena, so that 
in fact we can continue to enhance the utilization of these small 
airports by our Canadian neighbors. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yes, Representative. And that is why the 
President’s fiscal year 2014 budget requests universal authority to 
enter into those agreements. It is not limited to five pilot projects. 
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But these small airports between the FAA and CBP, you are un-
doubtedly going to see a reduction in capability with sequester, you 
know, being in effect for the rest of the year. Hopefully it ends soon 
or at least by the end of the year. 

But we, like you, recognize the potential of partnerships with 
some of these smaller communities because these small airports 
are a part of their economic plan, so we will work with you on that, 
but I will direct you to that portion of the President’s budget. 

Mr. OWENS. Thank you very much. I yield back. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Fleischmann. 
Mr. FLEISCHMANN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Welcome, Madam Secretary. 

PERSONNEL COSTS: CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION,
TRANSPORTATION SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

Madam Secretary, as some of my colleagues have mentioned, we 
have seen conflicting reports about CBP’s plans to furlough and cut 
overtime pay for border patrol agents and there is obvious concern 
about the ability to fund the number of CBP personnel that this 
budget calls for at our ports of entry. 

With CBP’s apparent troubles making decisions about current 
personnel, as you consider making private reimbursements of CBP 
personnel, what role do you see the Screening Partnership Program 
playing at TSA as a way to manage costs? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, you have got apples and oranges in 
there. It is CBP by the way. With respect to CBP as I mentioned, 
we are in the process now of unpacking what Congress ultimately 
passed for CBP and we appreciate the additional appropriation 
there.

And running the traps through OPM, OMB [Office of Manage-
ment and Budget], and we will have to come back, I suspect, as 
soon as possible with some reprogramming requests. That is why 
there is no firm answer yet for Customs and Border Protection. 

With respect to the privatization, the SPP [Screening Partner-
ship Program] for TSA, we have received, I think, 27 total applica-
tions and approved, I want to say, 22 or 24; two are pending. So 
that is moving along. 

We have not had a great demand for that by airports by the way. 
It is not as if there is a queue to privatize in that arena. But for 
those that have applied, we have been moving those very quickly. 

Mr. FLEISCHMANN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I yield back. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Aderholt. 

STAFFING MODEL: TRANSPORTATION SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

Mr. ADERHOLT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Madam Secretary, good to have you here today and for the sub-

committee and it is encouraging to see a resolve that has moved 
ahead with a Level 4 lab facility known as IMBAC. This is a capa-
bility, as you know and we have discussed many times in the past 
and it is important for it appear in the President’s budget, so that 
is encouraging, I think, to all of us to see it move forward on that. 

I want to follow up a little bit with a question that Mr. 
Fleischmann has asked about the private screening. I know that 
Chairman Carter’s staff has been engaged in the Office of the CFO 
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at TSA in order to determine whether a review of applications from 
a private screening company really is truly comparing apples to ap-
ples. And I am referring to comparing the cost of TSA screeners 
versus private company screeners when it comes to matters as how 
many supervisors per screeners are required, how many TSA em-
ployees are counted or not counted in the TSA model and when 
TSA employees perhaps have more than one they do with an air-
port.

Can you give the subcommittee an indication of the progress in 
getting those metrics back to the committee? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. I will follow up with TSA after this hear-
ing. You want the metrics on what TSA’s staffing model is? 

Mr. ADERHOLT. Right, and how those compare so that when you 
do a comparison, you are comparing apples to apples as compares 
to, you know, to truly get a cost of what the real cost in comparing 
the private screeners as opposed to TSA. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. And that is so that we can do the com-
parison over time because as I mentioned to Representative 
Fleischmann, if we have denied any agreements, it may only be 
one, but we have been granting them, so that comparison has not 
been used as a reason for any kind of miles. 

But I think over time that is a very useful set of metrics to have, 
so let me see where we are on that. 

[The information follows:] 
Response: When comparing the costs of private screening to Federal screening, 

TSA uses actual costs from contracts which are currently in place under the Screen-
ing Partnership Program (SPP) and looks at comparable Federal screening costs at 
non-SPP airports to obtain an ‘‘apples to apples’’ comparison. When assessing the 
cost of Federal screening, estimates are based on actual expenditures specific to the 
airport which directly align with the contracted screening proposal to enable com-
parison to the actual costs of private screening. The current methodology for esti-
mating the cost of Federal screening incorporates GAO recommendations and has 
been reviewed by DHS cost estimation experts. The estimated cost of Federal 
screening accounts for all cost elements and includes: 

• Compensation (pay and benefits, premium pay, bonuses, etc.) 
• Ancillary costs such as uniforms, facilities, and training 
• Overhead costs and Worker’s compensation 
• Increased TSA management staff if the airport already participates in SPP 
• Adjustments for liability insurance 
• Adjustments for taxes recouped 
• Adjustments for future retirement liabilities 
• Transition costs (Federal to private and private to Federal) 
• The cost of deploying TSA national deployment force as necessary 

Lastly, there are some Federal positions that are present at airports regardless 
if the airport uses private or Federal screeners and are not redundant. These posi-
tions provide overall supervision and responsibility for security. The allocation of 
these positions is determined by established business rules. These types of staff allo-
cations are lower at SPP airports than Federal since they are not responsible for 
personnel management of security officers. Because these Federal positions are 
present in both cases, they are not included in the cost analysis comparison. 

FEDERAL FLIGHT DECK OFFICER PROGRAM

Mr. ADERHOLT. Okay. If you could follow up with that and get 
us the information on that. 

Administrator Pistole testified before Congress regarding 
changes to the TSA prohibited items list and the need for TSA to 
continually mature its risk-based security processes in order to de-
fend against critical threats such as those posed by non-metallic ex-
plosive devices. 
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During that testimony with Administrator Pistole, he commented 
on the value of the Federal Flight Deck Officer Program [FFDO] 
in positioning TSA to implement other critical needed risk-based 
measures.

In view of the President’s proposal for the FFDO program, it 
seems reasonable to conclude that you either agree with the Ad-
ministrator’s assessment of the value of this program in imple-
menting significant risk-based security strategies or not the need 
for this. So I just wanted to see what your position on this was in 
moving forward. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yes, I think what we have done in Presi-
dent’s budget with respect to FFDOs, which is not a risk-based pro-
gram per se, it is just where you have a pilot you have a pilot who 
may be on a flight. 

But nonetheless, we are working through the carriers themselves 
and offering training for those who seek to be FFDOs, and I think 
that is the appropriate way to go. 

Mr. ADERHOLT. So you would agree with the Administrator that 
this is an important thing to move forward on? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. I would. I wouldn’t say it is the most im-
portant thing if I had to rank, but it is certainly there. And as I 
said before in preparing the budget we decided that the way to go 
was to offer the training through the carriers themselves. 

Mr. ADERHOLT. Yeah, well, you know, the concern about it was, 
as far as the budget zeros out this program, and that is, you know, 
the thing that, you know, TSA Administrator Pistole says that it 
is, you know, there is a real value on this and there is zero in the 
budget for it, so I think that is the concern, so I just wanted to 
know where you came down as far as between the, you know, 
thinking this is something that we need to put value on or whether 
it is not something that needs to be, you know, has little value. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. As I said, I think to the extent we offer 
training, there is a value, but if I had to rank the programs in TSA 
according to whether they are risk based or not, this would not be 
of much value. 

Mr. ADERHOLT. Thank you. I yield back. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Culberson. 

REIMBURSABLE AGREEMENTS: UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Mr. CULBERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Madam Secretary, I have two areas I wanted to ask about and 

then I know we are going to have a second round. Airline pilots as-
sociations have brought to my attention that in its budget pro-
posals CBP is attempting to establish a preclearance facility at the 
Abu Dhabi International Airport in United Arab Emirates, yet I 
am aware that the agency has not been fully funding facilities here 
in the United States and I understand also from the pilots associa-
tion that no U.S. airline even serves Abu Dhabi. 

Could you please talk to us about why you would expand a 
preclearance facility in a foreign airport benefitting foreign airlines 
when you are short of money and no U.S. airline even serves that 
airport and you are not fully staffing, for example, the facility at 
the Houston Intercontinental Airport and other airports in the 
United States. What is the logic? 
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Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, this is—yes. The strategic goal we 
have in mind is to push borders out because our ability to minimize 
risk is maximized the further out we can go. It just gives us one 
more layer. 

This is in the initial stages of negotiation. It would be a reim-
bursable agreement. In other words, the U.S. taxpayer would not 
be paying for it. But it would allow us for the first time in the Mid-
dle East where we have a keen interest in making sure the trav-
eling public is safe, to try this out. 

There are several other countries that are interested in doing the 
same thing, but again from a security strategy perspective, moving 
the borders out as well as maintaining what we have here makes 
all the sense in the world. 

Mr. CULBERSON. And you said you have zero cost to U.S. tax-
payers?

Secretary NAPOLITANO. It would be a reimbursable agreement. 
Mr. CULBERSON. At zero cost? 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yes. That is reimbursable. 

CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION: AIRPORT STAFFING LEVELS

Mr. CULBERSON. Yeah, but that is the goal, is to make it zero 
cost.

We have an urgent need for additional agents at facilities, for ex-
ample, at the Eastern Airport. I know others around the country, 
and I understand what you are saying about reimbursable and 
pushing the borders out. What can you tell us about increasing the 
staffing levels like, for examples, facilities at Houston and other 
airports so that there is not delay that causes people to miss flights 
when the flight’s coming in from its international origin, lands in 
Houston, transfers to another flight going overseas? You guys have 
downsized the staffing levels and it is causing a lot of folks to miss 
flights.

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, we haven’t downsized staffing lev-
els. The fact is, the traveling public has increased and we haven’t 
increased staffing levels. 

What the President is requesting in the budget is the ability to 
add 3,400 more CBP officers for the airports and the land ports, 
1,600 to be paid for by Appropriation, the remainder by an increase 
in the Immigration User Fee and the COBRA fee, a $2 increase, 
which would cover the costs of that. 

We believe we have the capacity to bring on board, train and de-
ploy that significant number within fiscal year 2014. That will go 
a long way based on our calculations and assessment to mitigating 
lines.

We also have Global Entry and PreCheck to expedite travelers, 
and we have piloted—I actually think one of the Houston airports 
is part of the pilot—Express Check, as well as One Stop Check to 
facilitate the movement of passengers. 

DETAINEES: LAWS

Mr. CULBERSON. Right. Moving on to another subject I want to 
ask you about—if Congress enacts a law that uses the word ‘‘shall’’, 
what does ‘‘shall’’ mean? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Shall means shall. 
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Mr. CULBERSON. Is there any discretion, if the law says ‘‘shall’’, 
what options does that give a federal agency? I mean ‘‘shall’’ means 
shall. You have to do it. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well—— 
Mr. CULBERSON. It means shall. That is mandatory, right? 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. It is intended to be mandatory. However, 

when it says ‘‘shall’’ and subsequently doesn’t appropriate the 
money to meet the ‘‘shall’’, you have a difficult choice to make. Do 
you violate the appropriations that you were given and do you vio-
late those laws or do you violate the underlying law? 

So every time we have a ceiling, floor, or a bed level or what 
have you, in my view that means shall, subject to appropriations. 

Mr. CULBERSON. Well, and if you have two laws, one that says 
you shall build a new office building or shall expand headquarters 
and another law that says you shall protect public safety when you 
are short of money, which one of those would you do first? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, obviously public safety is always 
our number one priority. 

Mr. CULBERSON. Particularly if it has a ‘‘shall’’. It is not optional. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. It is just, we were founded in response to 

9/11, and public safety is our number one goal, but if you look at, 
and I think you are getting to why is there money in here for a 
headquarters for DHS. 

Our ability to connect the dots and to work in an integrated fash-
ion is facilitated by having a headquarters where people can actu-
ally meet and talk with each other. We are at fifty-plus buildings 
in the National Capitol Region, so to do our best work, ultimately 
we are going to need a headquarters. 

Mr. CULBERSON. If ‘‘shall’’ is not optional therefore, you have to 
make choices and you don’t have enough money to do everything 
on your plate and your top priority is protecting public safety, 
would the Department of Homeland Security be doing its job if ICE 
agents released onto the street a criminal who had been arrested 
by local enforcement authorities for assault, sexual assault, drug 
dealing or other crimes? ICE has a mandatory ‘‘shall’’ responsibility 
to hold those people pending the termination of their final disposi-
tion, would the Department of Homeland Security be doing its job 
if they released criminals who had been arrested for assault of 
other violent crimes in light of the statute that says they shall be 
held for removal proceedings? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, two things. One, there were a 
handful of level ones released. That was a mistake but, nonethe-
less, it was a mistake made because when you look at the under-
lying facts of each arrest and you look at the actual detainee, they 
were determined not to be a danger to public safety. 

The President’s budget for ICE provides for the detention beds 
for all those who are mandatory detainees. 

Mr. CULBERSON. If I may, excuse me for the interruption because 
our time is limited and the Chairman has been very generous, but 
you say the agents determine the criminals are not a threat to pub-
lic safety. I don’t see that determination language in the statute 
that mandates that ICE hold these folks. The statute is Title VIII, 
Section 1225 of the United States Code and I don’t see language 
requiring a determination that they are a threat to public safety. 
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The statute is very clear that an ICE agent determines, quoting 
from the statute that, ‘‘An alien seeking admission is not clearly 
and beyond a doubt entitled to be admitted. The alien shall be de-
tained for removal proceedings.’’ 

There is nothing about a determination of public safety. That is 
not optional. That is mandatory or in violation of the law and have 
endangered the safety of the people of the United States that you 
are sworn to protect by releasing these dangerous criminals. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, I think we have to be very careful 
in our language here, Representative. The individuals that were re-
leased by ICE were not released into the general population per se. 
They were put in an alternative to detention. 

We believe that alternatives to detention have become much bet-
ter than they were years ago and, by the way, are more cost effec-
tive and efficient. 

If a mistake was made on a particular release, we will deal with 
that and with the agent or agents involved with that mistake. 

Mr. CULBERSON. So a release, that in this case you admit that 
was a mistake and I am glad to hear you say that. So you agree 
that that is a mandatory obligation on the part of ICE, the stat-
ute’s very clear, ‘‘the alien shall be detained for removal pro-
ceedings.’’ That is not optional. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, again, with respect to how we man-
age the beds, right, I think Representative Price has it right. We 
ought to be detaining according to our priorities, according to pub-
lic safety threats, level of offense and the like, so according to the 
individual, not an arbitrary bed number. 

Mr. CULBERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the time. 
Mr. CARTER. And Ms. Roybal-Allard. 

PRISON RAPE ELIMINATION ACT

Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I apologize for 
being late but I was in another hearing. 

I would like to thank you and President Obama for extending the 
Prison Rape Elimination Act [PREA] to apply to immigration de-
tention facilities. As you know, according to DHS records obtained 
by the ACLU more than 180 cases of sexual abuse in detention cen-
ters were reported between 2007 and mid-2011, and your extension 
of PREA will make a huge difference in protecting detained women 
from sexual assault. 

However, I understand one of the challenges that you face with 
implementing the PREA regulations is the fact that the majority 
of ICE detainees are held in state, local and privately run facilities. 

Once the regulations are finalized, how long will it take to fully 
implement these regulations at every facility and how will you as-
sure that contract facilities are complying with the requirements of 
the PREA? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yeah, we have a whole implementation 
plan for PREA. It is an important value. It is important to us that 
those whom the law is detaining, the government is detaining be 
done in a safe manner. So we have a whole implementation plan. 

With respect to the private contractors, many of them are hold-
ing inmates for other entities rights, so they already are beginning 
to deploy PREA because they have to but, nonetheless, as a fairly 
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large consumer in the private prison realm. That is something we 
will attempt to implement now, but also as their contracts come up 
for renewal. 

Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD. So there will be some oversight even if it 
is based on whether or not they get a contract renewal, but that 
is part of what will be looked at—— 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yes. 

ALIEN ABUSE AND DEATHS

Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD [continuing]. In determining that? 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yes. 
Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD. Okay. Over the past three years at least 20 

different individuals have died in incidents involving CBP per-
sonnel. And I personally met with several other families and their 
stories really are heartbreaking. For example, Anastasio Her-
nandez Rojas, who is a father of five, died after being beaten and 
tazed five times near San Diego, even though video footage showed 
that he was not resisting arrest. 

Similarly, in Arizona, a man named Jose Gutierrez who was try-
ing to reach his hospitalized U.S. citizen daughter, was beaten into 
a coma by CBP officers and suffered serious brain damage. 

The President’s immigration reform proposal recognized the need 
to address this pattern of abuse by calling for increased civil rights 
and civil liberties training for border enforcement personnel. What 
steps are you taking in response to the President’s proposal to pre-
vent future incidents of abuse and unnecessary deaths at the bor-
der and is this one of the priorities? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yes, and if I might, I think we need to 
be careful not to extrapolate from individual cases to cases as a 
whole. As you know, we process hundreds of thousands of individ-
uals every year. 

With respect to use of force, an appropriate use of force, we ex-
amine each and every case in which there is a death to evaluate 
what happened and whether or not the agent or agents involved 
should be subject to some sort of disciplinary measure. 

In extreme cases we involve the Department of Justice and the 
FBI [Federal Bureau of Investigation] and that really can elongate 
everything because those investigations take a long time, but our 
interest is in making sure it is a safe and secure border through 
which travel and trade can occur. We want to facilitate that, but 
we want to make sure that we meet our law enforcement respon-
sibilities there. 

Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD. Okay, but there will be training? 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. There is training now. There is abso-

lutely training now, yes. 
Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD. Thank you. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Dent. 

CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION: AVIATION STAFFING

Mr. DENT. Thanks, Mr. Chairman. Good to see you again, 
Madam Secretary. 

A couple of questions. Some of my airports were concerned about 
some issues as it relates to CBP. One question specifically—when 
can the aviation industry, airlines and airports, expect to get infor-
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mation on the CBP staffing allocation, we can learn that issue, and 
will CBP share that information with the ports of entry about how 
many staff are allocated to their POE. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Right now, Representative Dent, what we 
are trying to do is take the additional money that was ultimately 
appropriated to CBP and identify how it works, which account it 
can go in and so forth. 

We do have a staffing model that we are using and that 
underlies our request for 3,400 more port officers and will be happy 
to discuss that with your staff. 

TRANSPORTATION WORKER IDENTIFICATION CREDENTIAL

Mr. DENT. Thank you. I appreciate that. I like to get more up-
dated. Some of my airports are inquiring so thank you for that. 

On the issue of CFATS, as required by, you know, the CFATS 
for regulated facilities must implement measures designed to iden-
tify people with terrorist ties. The agency’s expectation of recurrent 
vetting may exceed the scope of the regulation. If so, this unneces-
sarily prohibits the use of every compliant and credentialing pro-
gram to meet the CFATS requirement, except TWIC card. 

Industry has maintained that the acceptance of other federal cre-
dentials which vet against the terrorist screen database meet the 
CFATS requirement. What is NPPD doing to address that require-
ment?

Secretary NAPOLITANO. The TWIC card requirement, if I might? 
Mr. DENT. Yeah. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, right now I’m unaware of any effort 

to change it, but I do know that there are regulations underway. 
If they haven’t been issued already, they will soon be issued on 
TWIC Readers, as well as on how people can renew their TWIC 
IDs. We have developed kind of a less expensive TWIC ID that only 
requires an individual to make one trip, so we are trying to facili-
tate and streamline the entire process. 

CHEMICAL FACILITY ANTI-TERRORISM STANDARDS

Mr. DENT. Thank you. And under CFATS, once a facility is as-
signed final tier, it is to submit a site security plan, and the 2011 
internal memorandum that discussed various challenges facing the 
CFATS program stated the process was overly complicated, you 
know, based on recent testimony by GAO on infrastructure protec-
tion. The Infrastructure Security and Compliance Division, ISCD, 
has improved its security plan review process, but GAO estimates 
it could take another seven to nine years to review the plans at 
thousands of these facilities that have already been assigned a 
final tier. I think we would agree that is not acceptable. 

How can the ISCD further accelerate the review process at these 
facilities?

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yeah, we are looking at that. Obviously, 
we would like to be able to do the review more quickly than that. 

It is partially a personnel and resource issue quite frankly, but 
the CFATS program as you know got off to a rocky and slow start 
and we have had to take a number of measures to improve it, put 
it on timelines with benchmarks. 
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They are making and have made terrific progress over the last 
year. They are going to continue to make progress. I hope we can 
bring down that review number. 

DETENTION BEDS: POPULATION

Mr. DENT. And finally, and I don’t know how much time I have 
left, but I will be real quick on this. With respect to ICE and deten-
tion beds and I think Judge Carter probably already spoke about 
that issue, you know, I too, like Judge Carter, was concerned about 
the timing of the statements, pre-implementation of sequester with 
respect to the visa-certain detainees. I understand that this hap-
pens from time to time for various reasons. Is our capacity today 
34,000 beds and do we have as many as 37,000 detainees on Sun-
days, is that true? I am trying to get the numbers. I know you were 
requesting, I think, 31,800 beds in the budget request, and there 
are 34,000 available detention beds is my understanding. But we 
have had as many as, is it true, 37,000? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yeah, detention populations ebb and 
flow, and that is one of the problems of managing with a bed num-
ber as opposed to looking at the actual facts of a particular case 
as to whether detention is appropriate or not. 

The President’s budget is designed to make sure that all manda-
tory detainees have a bed and all the costs that go along with being 
detained. But it is also designed to facilitate alternatives to deten-
tion.

And just like last year we asked for the flexibility to move 
money, you know, between those accounts in case we have a spike 
that needed mandatory detention, we were able to cover that. 

BORDER SECURITY: TECHNOLOGY

Mr. DENT. And this is more comment than question. As we en-
gage in this whole discussion of comprehensive immigration re-
form, let us face it, the public doesn’t trust us when we say the bor-
der’s operationally secured. They don’t trust us on the issue of en-
forcement.

How do you think we should go about verifying or certifying that 
the border is operationally secure to trigger whatever may come 
out of any immigration reform bill? What would you advise to this 
subcommittee?

Secretary NAPOLITANO. You know, public perceptions are difficult 
to change, but anyone who has been at that border recognizes that 
it is very different now than it was then or when illegal immigra-
tion was illegal—I mean, was at record highs. 

I think we need to continue to look at staffing and technology at 
the border. I actually think the technology is key. I also believe, 
however, that we can relieve pressure on the border itself if we had 
more tools to deal with the two drivers of illegal immigration, work 
and employers on this side of the border. We need E-Verify or 
something of that sort, and we need greater penalties for employers 
who break the law and we need to reform the legal migration sys-
tem.

That all is knit together. Then that would free up resources to 
focus on the narco and others who are using that border. 
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Mr. DENT. What is the holdup at USCIS on developing a biomet-
ric ID for all visitors coming into this country? I go into Disney 
World, into the Magic Kingdom, and they take a biometric ID of 
me and they take my thumb print and they process it in all of 
about 30 seconds and it is biometric and they can do it, processing 
tens of thousands of folks a day. 

Why can’t we do this? It has been years we have been talking 
about it and what would you recommend? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Why can’t we do it? Because it is very, 
very expensive and because we are checking more databases than 
Disneyland is checking. 

Mr. DENT. Well, the banks, too. I mean, all right. I was going to 
say the banks and I can take money out and support—— 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. They are not looking at all the things 
that we should be and must look at for security reasons. 

However, we have developed, using the dozens of databases that 
we have, a very enhanced process for measuring exit that is vir-
tually the same as biometric, and I would be happy to get you 
briefed on that. 

Mr. DENT. That would be great. Thank you. 
Thank you, Judge. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yeah, sorry to go overtime. 
Mr. CARTER. Madam Secretary, I have talked to my colleague, 

Mr. Price. We are going to have a brief second round, and you have 
brought up several—it is like you were reading my mind. You men-
tioned de-verify. 

The budget request includes a modest increase in that system, 
but in the context of immigration reform which you and I have 
talked about, much more is needed. As most if not all proposals 
that we see, both the Senate and the House, include mandatory 
employment verification system which is E-Verify. 

For that reason, sixteen months ago, DHS was required to for-
mally submit a report on the cost of mandatory E-Verify, a report, 
the basic cost data and assumptions that DHS has already pro-
duced internally. 

In the media a couple of months ago with you and I personally, 
you pledged to me to provide me this report. You agreed that 
months before, there was a discussion, and quite honestly I could 
use it tonight okay but I don’t have it, and there are others that 
are working on immigration issues. And E-Verify, the number is 
very critical to the analysis as anyone starts to look at immigration 
reform.

I am not trying to be a horse’s ass on this one. I am being seri-
ous. We need this one, okay. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Let me follow up on that and see where 
that is and get back to. 

Mr. CARTER. We really need this. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. I got you. 
Mr. CARTER. Give me some idea because I have got scheduled on 

my secret committee which is not so secret anymore—— 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. The non-secret secret committee? 
Mr. CARTER. Yeah. So anyway, you know, the very—— 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Mr. Chairman, I understand. Let me go 

track that down. 
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REPORT, COAST GUARD

Mr. CARTER. Okay. Thank you very much. 
And finally, I want to just mention the reports that I have been 

trying to get back, if we could get that Coast Guard report ASAP. 
The Commandant will be in next week. 

Okay. Next week he will be in. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. It will certainly be in as soon as possible, 

yes, and no later than May 1. 
Mr. CARTER. Well, if it is any chance we can get it before we 

have to talk to the Commandant, it certainly would be helpful. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. I understand. 
Mr. CARTER. All right. Mr. Price. 

NATIONAL PREPAREDNESS GRANT PROGRAM

Mr. PRICE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I will touch on two topics quickly and submit the other questions 

for the record. 
I do want to revisit the question of border security, but first I 

want to just register a strong concern about the FEMA state and 
local grant programs. 

The fiscal 2014 budget request proposes a total of $2.1 billion for 
state and local and first responder grants. 

That is a decrease of $367 million from fiscal 2013. And as you 
know, we worked very, very hard in fiscal 2013 to get that number 
up from a disastrously low number in 2012, so we have worked on 
this a long time. 

And then there is this question of reorganization. Significant re-
structuring is proposed for the state and local grant programs in 
the broad categories and that is despite the prohibition of that kind 
of shift in the fiscal 2013 Act. 

So I want to ask you a few questions about this and you might 
want to elaborate for the record. The fiscal 2013 Act did prohibit 
the department for implementing this broad national preparedness 
grant program without an explicit authorization and it provided 
specific funding levels for the urban area grants, port and transit 
security and fire fighters and other existing programs and this was 
a broad agreement with Chairman Aderholt, then the chairman of 
this subcommittee, Chairwoman Landrieu, Ranking Member Coats 
and myself. 

We earnestly examined and discussed what we perceived as 
flaws in that national preparedness grant program concept. Each 
of these grant programs operates under different authorities, has 
its own purposes as reflected in different formulas. So they are 
challenged this year. 

So just quickly, do you plan on seeking authorization legislation 
this year for a proposed national—— 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yes. Yes. 
Mr. PRICE. All right. That is to that one. 
I want you to tell me more about the rationale for this proposal. 

How different is it or is it different from the proposal Congress spe-
cifically rejected just a few weeks ago? And are there changes that 
are responsive to some of the criticisms? 
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Now, I know in the past, you have talked about the desirability 
of more directly assessing risk and moving quickly to procure 
deployable assets. I wonder what the implications are for longer 
term security and hardening projects such as those that we fund 
through the port and transit grants? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, if I might. Going back to the 
amount that the President requests in the fiscal year 2014 budget, 
in terms of the actual grant dollars available, it is virtually the 
same, but we have moved some of the administrative expenses into 
other line items within the FEMA budget, so we will be happy to 
walk that through with you. 

With respect to grant consolidation, yes, we are coming back. We 
have had over 70 conferences, meetings, et cetera, with stake-
holders since our last proposal and we have made some changes in 
that proposal as a result. We offer it to the committee and we are 
going to offer it to the authorizers for your consideration because, 
just as you said, these are legacy grant programs that came from 
different statutes, different committees. They used different for-
mulas, et cetera, et cetera. 

What we want and what we believe is better for the country is 
to put these all under one roof, which by the way diminishes the 
administrative cost for the grantees, and so we can fairly assess 
risk across the board and really look at national capacity. 

And what I mean by that, Chairman, almost Chairman—Rank-
ing Member Price, excuse me—is for example, we want to have the 
ability to say, you know, every locality should have a grant for its 
own hazmat team or maybe we can have a hazmat capability for 
a small region. 

Does every grantee need the same number of K–9 detection 
teams, same logic? 

So I think from an administrative perspective, a simplification 
perspective, and an ability to get us to a national capacity evalua-
tion as opposed to grantee by grantee by grantee, consolidation 
should be evaluated. 

Mr. PRICE. All right. We, of course, have had the budget only a 
day, so we will look in more detail at the changes you are pro-
posing and the rationale for them. 

There was a welter of grants at one point. We use to have many, 
many more $50 million range grants and I think it was desirable 
to clean some of that up and to consolidate some of that. 

But when you talk about legacy programs, some of these aren’t 
such ancient legacies. The Port and Transit Grants actually are 
fairly recent and they are there for a reason. They are risk based, 
and they focus on specific vulnerabilities, and I just think there are 
genuine questions as to the degree to which these efforts should be 
folded together, particularly when it is accompanied by reductions 
in funding. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. You know, every region is to prepare its 
own Threat Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment. It is de-
signed to take those characteristics of the port and transit security 
grants and be able to use it more broadly, so I am hopeful. I am 
always an optimist. I am hopeful that I can begin to persuade the 
committee that consolidation in this regard makes a lot of sense. 
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But obviously you have more questions. We will be happy to an-
swer those. 

Mr. PRICE. Right, and there are questions about an authorization 
as opposed to doing this simply through appropriations. All right. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. And we do intend to submit authorizing 
language.

BORDER SECURITY: IMMIGRATION REFORM

Mr. PRICE. All right. Let me quickly wrap up with a revisiting 
of this border security issue which, of course, has had you and me 
in the news accounts and as the bipartisan groups in both cham-
bers work on immigration reform. This question of border security 
as a precondition for reform has come up and I indicated in my 
opening statement, that sets off some alarm bells because one could 
imagine that being a real obstacle to progress and almost an unde-
finable objective for the way some might interpret it. 

I am going to ask you to submit for the record as opposed to 
doing this orally, some of the estimates that you might give us 
about your preparation for immigration reform more broadly, espe-
cially the operations of Citizenship and Immigration Services and 
the kind of preplanning, and anticipation of expenses and organiza-
tional needs. 

We need to know more about this, but here in just the open ses-
sion, I want to wrap up by returning to that question of security 
as a piece of the puzzle. 

In your response to Mr. Dent just a moment ago, I heard you 
say, I believe, that border security really is both cause and effect, 
or the causal areas work both ways. You can say we don’t under-
take broad reform until a certain level of security is present, but 
you are clearly depending on reform and all of its aspect to en-
hance security, and so it is a matter of causal forces working both 
ways.

You are very well positioned. I think you have a lot of credibility 
on this issue when you factor in your past life as a border state 
governor and, of course, your current responsibilities. So I want to 
give you a chance as we close here to reflect on this issue. What 
does a secure border look like? It can’t just be a matter of meas-
uring inputs. We all talk about inputs. I talked about inputs in my 
opening statement, the number of personnel, the miles of fence, the 
sensors and all the rest. 

And we all know it is notoriously difficult to measure the output 
side. But yet we do need to have some resolution on this and I won-
der what your current thoughts are. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. You know, it is tempting just to draw an 
arbitrary number out of the air and say that is the magic number, 
that is the metric and until you reach that, we can’t do reform. 

But I believe as you have said that we really need interior reform 
to get the maximum out of all of the border security that we al-
ready have and that we are continuing to build upon, which to my 
mind is manpower and it is infrastructure. It is aerial and it is 
technology—most important, technology at this point. 

The border now is so different than the border then, always a 
work in progress, absolutely big, complicated borders. You can, you 
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know, you can always go down and find somebody who is unhappy 
or thinks it is unsecure or whatever. 

What I think we should be doing, however, is looking at a whole 
universe of things, apprehensions, crime rates, seizures, property 
values, things of that sort that help tell us whether the border is 
a safe and secure border zone. 

And when you look at all of those things, you will see that they 
are all trending in the right direction overall and border-wide. We 
want to continue that, and I think one of the suspicions is that 
after the ’86 Act, those enforcement issues were not universally 
pursued.

We want to make sure we continue that, but I think some kind 
of false border security number doesn’t really get us anything in 
terms of maximizing border safety. 

Mr. PRICE. Well, the irony would be if this quest for the holy 
grail of total security actually stood in the way of enacting the com-
prehensive measures that would enhance security. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, I think for those who are seeking 
immigration reform, the suspicion quite frankly is that some sort 
of false border security metric, if you can ever decide on one holy 
grail, was actually a reason never to get to reform on the under-
lying system. 

Mr. PRICE. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Culberson. 

DETAINEES: LAWS

Mr. CULBERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Secretary Napolitano, first, I want to thank you for your admis-

sion that that was a mistake to release those individuals that had 
committed a crime and endangered the public. The American peo-
ple appreciate that. The Congress appreciates it and I thank you 
also. If we could, here today, I think it would be very helpful to 
make sure that everyone listening and our immigration officers out 
there listening know that they are hearing it from you and from 
the Congress that when the law says ‘‘shall’’, that is not optional, 
right?

Secretary NAPOLITANO. I think we have already had that discus-
sion.

Mr. CULBERSON. I just want to make sure I understand clearly 
that when you are talking about Title VIII, Section 1225, you agree 
that is not optional. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, you are absolutely right. The stat-
ute uses ‘‘shall’’, but as I further explained sometimes you have 
shall, but there is no way to do the shall because the resources 
haven’t been made available and I think that needs to be taken 
into account. 

Mr. CULBERSON. Right. But for the officer in the street, who took 
an oath to enforce the law and protect the public, this statute says 
‘‘shall’’ and that is not optional correct? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, the safety of the community is 
something that always needs to be taken into account. 

Mr. CULBERSON. That is top priority. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. That is a top priority, yes, sir. 
Mr. CULBERSON. The top priority. 
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Secretary NAPOLITANO. I would say the top priority, yes. 

OPERATION STREAMLINE

Mr. CULBERSON. Okay. Very good. Thank you. I appreciate that. 
I deeply appreciate that. That is important for the public to hear. 

I also want to be sure with my friend, Henry Cuellar here, my 
good friend Judge Carter, our new chairman, congratulations, Mr. 
Chairman, that we, to reiterate and to reenforce the terrific, part-
nership that we have in Texas, with Mexico, the long history we 
have, the friendships we have, Henry, the work that we have done 
over the years, Judge Carter, we look forward to working with you 
and continuing to strengthen a very successful initiative in Con-
gressman Cuellar’s district that we have supported in a bipartisan 
way, Operation Streamline. No better way to ensure public safety 
than to enforce the law. It is working beautifully. 

And I wanted to ask you if you could, to talk about the expansion 
of Operation Streamline and working with Congressman Cuellar, 
Judge Carter and I and the Texas delegation in ensuring that the 
law is enforced, obviously with common sense and a human heart, 
but that the law is enforced. 

If you would talk to us about working with us and making sure 
that we expand that very successful program Operation Streamline 
up and down the border, starting with Texas? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Well, I think Streamline may have actu-
ally started in Arizona, if I might, however, it is a very good pro-
gram. It has been effective. There are other, we call them con-
sequence delivery programs because there should be a consequence 
for breaking the law and immigrating illegally. 

But there are others that are similar to Streamline that we think 
are also very promising and don’t take up as much judicial time, 
but yeah, I would say that Operation Streamline is very helpful. 

Mr. CULBERSON. And I hope you look to Judge Ludlum and her 
work in the Del Rio sector as a role model for that. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Cuellar. 

VEHICLE DISMOUNT AND EXPLOITATION RADAR SYSTEMS

Mr. CUELLAR. Mr. Chairman, thank you so much. 
Could you tell us, are you all planning to order more VADER 

radar systems? I know that—right. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yeah, I think it is a very promising tech-

nology. It is one that comes to us out of Afghanistan, so we are in 
the initial stages of testing on how it works. 

Representative Cuellar, it doesn’t really—it is very good in some 
areas of the border. In other areas of the border, it is not that help-
ful because you have a lot of, you know, South Texas, for example, 
where you have a lot of those south seeders and the other brush 
that impedes sight, but in areas that are more open, it is a very 
promising technology. 
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COMMUNITY LEADERS, SCHEDULED MEETING WITH

Mr. CUELLAR. Okay. Well, we certainly want to work with you 
on that particular area. 

Number one, the other question I have has to do with the Presi-
dent’s budget because it talks about cutting the number of deten-
tion beds from 34,000 to 31,800, and some of us have, of course, 
we want to work with you on that. 

But at the same time if you are looking at alternatives to deten-
tion which is again what we want to keep the low risk folks—and 
they supported this alternative by, I think it started under Presi-
dent Bush. The problem is that I think there is also a reduction 
in the alternative by 25 percent, so we got to do one or the other, 
and you know, we will be happy to work with you on this alter-
native to detention because I understand it does serve a particular 
purpose on that. 

The other thing I would ask also is, I guess this has to do more 
with down to the border, and I am one of those, I was born on the 
border. I have lived there and it is now the wild, wild west that 
people paint it to be. It is certainly not like that. My wife and my 
two kids are there, and my family, my mom, dad, everybody lives 
there. It is not the wild, wild west that people paint it, but we do 
need to do some work without a doubt. I mean, I think the problem 
is people get to the stream, one, they call it the wild, wild west, 
and then the other side, you know, they call it a perfect heaven 
that nobody’s coming across. 

And I think you and I are both that it is probably closer to the 
middle, that more in the practical aspect of it. 

But one thing I do ask because I know that I was with you the 
last time you were at the border several months ago, I think it was 
last year, and we asked if you could talk to some of the other 
stakeholders or the business community and all that and you 
couldn’t do it. This last time you sent out a press release and you 
said you were going to be in Arizona and Texas and then you had 
an unannounced visit and I asked Congressman Vela, Rub́en Hino-
josa, then you were going to be there. I didn’t know you were going 
to be there, which is again, you don’t have to notify us. I have seen 
both Republican and Democratic Secretary of States do that to us 
which is fine. 

But the problem that I do have is that then you, the day before 
or the day after you were in Houston and you had a press con-
ference there and you had met with several business folks and 
other folks, and that puts some of us in a very difficult situation 
with being on the border because besides you going in and talking 
to your men and women, which you need to do. 

But there are other stakeholders, other people, communities, so 
I would ask the next time you go to South Texas, the border, I 
would ask you to make time to talk to the other community leaders 
that quite frankly want to sit down and spend some time and be 
supportive of the work that you do. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Indeed, and we do try to keep Congress 
on notice when I am traveling. Representative Shiela Jackson Lee 
actually was in Houston. 

Mr. CUELLAR. I saw her in the photograph. 
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Secretary NAPOLITANO. Right, and it was primarily designed to 
meet with business leaders and there were NGO [non-govern-
mental organization] representatives there to talk about the, kind 
of, business side of immigration as it were, but I meet with dif-
ferent groups, depending on where I am. It is hard to get a sched-
ule where you meet with everybody all in one visit. 

But by way of comparison, when I went to Douglas, I had a 
roundtable with all the police chiefs and the next chief’s county 
sheriff and so forth to hear what they were seeing on the ground. 
So it does vary each time I go. 

That is primarily driven by schedule. 
Mr. CUELLAR. Correct. Yeah. No, I understand. I am just asking 

if you could work on your schedule. The third visit you make down 
there, if you can just spend some time with the other folks. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. We will work with your office on that. 

BORDER PATROL AGENTS

Mr. CUELLAR. Yes, ma’am. Last thing, Mr. Chairman, on this 
one. I think you have, and I want to try to have as many men and 
women on the border, border patrol and I know it is been up and 
the largest amount we have, but I know at headquarters the last 
time I talked to you had about 250 border patrol stationed here at 
headquarters. I don’t know how many CBP officers, probably over 
200 from what I remember last time, and I understand they serve 
a purpose working here at headquarters. I understand that. 

But I would ask you if you could just tell us if you can try to 
send as many of them. I do understand they serve a purpose, but 
I was wondering if you can send as many of them down to the front 
line, you know, we would appreciate having them. It is going to be 
in our headquarters, number one. 

And number two, do they get overtime just like the front-line 
people when they are over here? Is that automatic overtime for bor-
der patrol? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. No, it depends on whether they are Bor-
der Patrol, port officers and what level they are in the system. 

And with respect to moving people to the actual border, I would 
point you to another part of the President’s budget where we are 
asking again, this is the second year, the ability to close nine inte-
rior border stations so we can move those agents right to the bor-
der.

Congress rejected that last year, but that is the kind of thing we 
need to be able to do. 

Mr. CUELLAR. Right. And if you can just—I do understand that, 
but I do understand, the folks here at the headquarters, I am talk-
ing about headquarters, so again I know they are here for training 
and I understand they serve a purpose but the more we can have 
away from headquarters down as the front line, a lot of us down 
there at the border would appreciate that, but I want to say thank 
you. You have bee more—— 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. But look at the interior stations as well. 
Mr. CUELLAR. Yes, I agree. It is going to be a balance approach 

and I appreciate the good work that you are doing. Thank you very 
much.

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Thank you. 
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Mr. CARTER. Mr. Frelinghuysen. 

DISASTER RELIEF FUND

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I always asso-
ciate high noon with Texas, Mr. Chairman and I know that the 
Secretary has been here for quite a long time and I want to express 
my appreciation to her and the good people on FEMA that were on 
the ground, in the New York, New Jersey, Connecticut region in 
the aftermath of hurricane Sandy. I think it is a tribute to the good 
work that they did. A lot of people’s immediate needs were met, ob-
viously.

The Disaster Relief Fund is pretty important to us. I know there 
is $6.2 billion in there. I looked at the allocation for Hurricane 
Sandy. I believe it is in the $1.2 billion region. I don’t think that 
is going to be enough. I hope that you might take a look at that 
because we have about 40,000 families just in my state, New Jer-
sey, which are displaced, living with relatives and hotels and there 
are some, pretty immediate needs. I just want to put in a plug. We 
will welcome you back any time to our neck of the woods. 

We admire the work you do and especially the work that FEMA 
has done for a variety of issues. Your department was created out 
of September 11th, 2001 and we still suffer, you know, from that 
mightily, and we appreciate what you do. 

But if you could take a look at the Disaster Relief Fund and un-
derstand that our needs continue to be great and the more money 
we get out on the street to alleviate people’s pain and suffering 
would be extremely beneficial. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Yes, and I enjoy—it was terrible cir-
cumstances to be in New Jersey. The people were great to work 
with and just very impressive and probably were handling this dis-
aster.

Two points I would make. One is, Sandy relief efforts are not just 
in FEMA’s budget but they are also in HUD. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. And the Army Corps as well. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Exactly, right. 
And secondly, we currently have a large surplus as it were, un-

used balance, better way to put it, in the DRF, so if the FEMA ex-
penses exceed what we proceed, we do have a cushion. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Good. Well, I appreciate that. Again, thank 
you, Mr. Chairman. Sorry to be late. I had other hearings. 

Thank you, Madam Secretary. 

AMMUNITION

Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Frelinghuysen. 
Madam Secretary, as we close the hearing, a couple of other 

things I wanted to talk to you about just for the record. I want to 
correct the record, first. 

Our research shows that only 187 of the 2,228 detainees released 
by ICE recently are 8 percent of the number, were placed on formal 
alternatives to detention. We still have no definitive answer from 
the Department of Bonds or on their own recognizance, but neither 
of those are alternatives to detention so I think that just needs to 
be made clear. 
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There is an issue out there that is almost the king of the 
blogosphere. The number one question in all of the town halls that 
I have been in in the last two weeks, it has been whenever I have 
come back to Congress and the chairman of this department, I 
have had numerous members from out of the country come in with 
this is the same issue. I think you know what it is. It is that the 
DHS is buying up all the ammunition in the United States. Now, 
people can smile at that, but there are people who are seriously 
concerned about that. 

We have got to get accurate numbers to be able to report this to 
people because I am telling you, every stop, and I did at least ten 
public gatherings when I was home, it was first. It was the biggest, 
most concern in my area. And a lot of those have said the same 
thing. Can you get us information—and some of this we have got-
ten—this has gotten some of us, but how many rounds of ammuni-
tion has DHS purchase each fiscal year since 2009? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. It averages about 150 million. 
Mr. CARTER. At a buy component. In other words—— 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Oh, you want it split up. 
Mr. CARTER. By bullet, okay. So I mean, if it’s—— 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. Seventy million for CBP. 
Mr. CARTER. Nine millimeter, we won’t know how many nine 

millimeter.
How many rounds of ammunition has DHS utilized each fiscal 

year by component. I mean, how much have you used? 
The reason I question is because when we are looking at the pre-

liminary numbers that I got—I don’t know whether you are an ex-
pert, but I have been around guns all my life, and I didn’t—I went 
and shot to qualify with sheriff’s deputies. 

A thousand rounds is a pretty chunk of bullets for guys to have 
a year and the numbers I saw were closer to 1,500 to 2,000. I may 
be. Talking the Sheriff, I mean, the Chief of Police in Austin. We 
were discussing this. Maybe even, you have a liberal shooting pol-
icy which I am in favor of, quite honestly, to make sure that these 
are very accurate shooters. 

I don’t, but I like them. Can you also tell us about the training 
regime by each department? If you got mugged and called security 
or gun-toting folks, it would just be very helpful because I want to 
write a letter to everybody that is asking a question about this, and 
so are all my colleagues, so you are talking about both sides of the 
aisle, every member of Congress is getting these questions that we 
are going to try to compose in an intelligent letter that will hope-
fully solve this rumor which is very important to our people. 

So that is just—— 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. We will provide any assistance we can. I 

think we have gotten a lot of correspondence, too. I know we have 
done a lot of briefings. There is a two-page white paper that we dis-
tributed. The way I explain it to people, Your Honor, Judge, is it 
is an up-to contract. It is a 5-year contract. It is called strategic 
sourcing because we get an 80-percent reduction in the per-bullet 
cost by buying it this way. 

And we train not just within DHS but other law enforcement 
agents as well. And as I said, I think our average is about 150 mil-
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lion rounds per year. And I believe in some of our units you have 
got to qualify several times per years. 

So whatever information we can give you, we will plug it in. 
[The information follows:] 
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RESPONSE: The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) has many law enforcement and 
security-related missions. 

• DHS has approximately 72,000 agents and officers Ithat carry one or more firearms in the 
conduct of their missions, including Border Patrol Agents, Customs and Border 
Protection Officers, Secret Service Agents, Federal Air Marshals, Federal Protective 
Service Officers, and Immigration and Customs Enforcement Agents and Officers. 

• Each of these agents and officers is required to qualifY four times each year on any 
weapon issued to him or her. Typically agents and officers qualify on pistol as well as 
rifle or shotgun. Agents and Officers typically are allotted 200 rounds for qualification 
and preceding practice. Some specialized agents or teams also will participate 
periodically in advanced firearms training. 

The United States Coast Guard, a Component ofDHS, consists of more than 41,000 
uniformed members of the military. 

DHS also houses four training sites that comprise the Federal Law Enforcement Training 
Center (FLETC), which trains more than 70,000 federal, state, local, and tribal law 
enforcement personnel every year. 

• DHS Components have some of the most stringent qualifYing requirements in the Federal 
Government compared to the military or state and local law enforcement. This can be 
attributed, in part, to the nature of its missions such as the Secret Service protection of the 
President, Federal Air Marshals' operation on airplanes, and the rugged conditions that 
members of the Border Patrol face. 

DHS's purchase of ammunition has remained relatively constant since 2006. 2 

• DRS buys approximately 120 million rounds of ammunition per year of all calibers and 
types and fires approximately the same number of rounds per year, almost exclusively in 
training. In FY2012 DHS ordered 103,178,200 rounds and used 116,227,781 rounds.} 

l National Finance Center Job Series data Irom 2/9/2013 71,998 employees includes Series 0083 (police), 1801 
(General Inspection, Investigation, Enforcement and Compliance-ICE, TSA, and FPS only), 1811 (Criminal 
Investigating), 1895 (Border Patrol Enforcemcnt) 1896 (Customs and Border Protection), and 0080 (Security 
Administration, FPS only) 
2 FPDS.gov spending data retrieved 2122/2013 
3 DHS data call to Components November 20, 2012 
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• The budget and spending data for FY 2013, to date, indicate DHS is on pace to buy 
roughly the same amount this fiscal year as in previous years. 4 

• The Department has had only minor fluctuations to its buying patterns, with an increase 
in purchases due to the addition of more than 2000 Border Patrol Agents each year from 
FY 2006--FY 2009. Purchases peaked in FY 2010, and have since decreased and leveled 
off. 5 

DHS has a roughly 2-year supply of ammunition on hand to manage training and 
operational posture needs because delivery from manufacturers can take 6 months to a 
year. At the beginning ofFY 2013, DHS had 263,733,362 rounds on hand. 6 

DHS has a variety of contracts that it uses to purchase ammunition efficiently. DHS utilizes its 
size to drive down the cost of goods and services by combining its requirements across the 
Department for everything from computer equipment to ammunition. DHS has saved 
$1.7 billion dollars under its Strategic Sourcing Program since 2005. By combining the 
requirements of the entire department, DHS has been able to leverage its buying power and 
secure very competitive prices from manufacturers. 

DIlS has strategically sourced contracts for.40 caliber, .38 caliber, 9mm Luger, 
.223 Remington, and 12ga shotgun ammunition. Each contract is an Indefinite 
Delivery/Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ)-type contract with various contract ceilings and 
periods of performance of up to 5 years. These contracts are not purchases, but rather 
lock in the price, specifications, delivery costs, and other requirements for the period of 
performance. DHS only orders off the contracts as needed and pays for the ammunition 
on delivery. Total orders may not exceed the negotiated ceiling of rounds. DHS is only 
required to buy a minimum that represents about 1 month of the projected DHS 
requirement. 

The largcst of the contracts are the .40 caliber and the .223 Remington contracts. These 
contracts have lifetime (5 years) ceilings of450 million and 165 million rounds, 
res pective ly. 

DHS has used similar contract vehicles in the past. In 2008 and 2009, DHS competed 
and awarded three contracts for 040 caliber ammunition ofvaJ)'ing grains with ceilings 
totaling 466 million rounds over 5 years. DHS has moved almost exclusively to 180gr 
bullets for its .40 caliber ammunition, so these contracts have been allowed to expire and 
their requirements combined to the single vehicle referenced above. 

• The price per round under the current DHS .40 caliber duty ammunition contract is 
$0.243, which represents more than an SO-percent savings over some retail prices and an 
average savings of 57 percent. 

The ammunition that is procured is of extremely high quality, and is lot-tested to monitor 
quality. 

4 FPDS.gov spending data retrieved 3/2112013; budget data retrieved in DHS November 20, 2012 data call 
1 FPDS.gov spending data retrieved 2/2212013 
6 DHS Data call to components November 20, 2012 
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• field Oftices, Border Patrol Stations, and training facilities order off these contracts for 
delivery directly to the field based on their needs. Components also may set up smaller 
contracts for specialized or unique needs. 

• Shelflife of the amm unition is not of particular concern because of an effort to rotate 
training ammunition (oldest ordered first) and to cycle ammunition issued to ofticers in 
the field for use in one out of their four required practice and qualifYing sessions each 
year. 

DHS uses its duty rounds for training in most cases. 

• DHS officers and agents are engaged in work around the country at remote border 
locations and small field oftices. Delivering and storing different types of ammunition 
for training and operational use creates complex logistical challenges, and could 
potentially create an ofticer safety issue if the wrong ammunition is used in the field. 
Given the low price that DHS is able to negotiate on its ammunition contracts, officers 
and agents generally use the same types of rounds for both purposes. 

• DHS uses hollow-point pistol ammunition in most duty situations, which is standard 
practice in law enforcement, to limit potential collateral damage. DHS agents and 
ofticers have a variety of less than lethal weapons, and only use firearms when use of 
deadly force is required and legally authorized. 

• At FLETC, all the ammunition used is for training purposes, and FLETC orders specific 
training ammunition such as Commercial Leaded Training Ammunition and low-lead or 
"green" ammunition, and closely monitor it to make sure it is not removed from FLETC 
facilities and accidentally used for operational purposes. 

• DHS also is investigating whether industry can make an even less expensive training 
round, but it also will need to be readily identifiable (i.e., a different color) so that there is 
little chance of confusing the rounds. 

• DHS also has considered ways to use less ammunition without jeopardizing officer 
preparedness. All training expenses are being closely scrutinized given the current 
budget sequestration. 

DHS has been transparent about its activities. 

• Every contract solicitation and award has been advertized on www.fedbizopps.gov with a 
full description of the contract vehicle and details about the ceilings and period of 
performance. 

• In limited cases, procurement sensitive information such as proprietary information and 
bid intormation has been redacted in accordance with the Federal Acquisition Regulation. 

• The DHS Office of Legislative Affairs (OLA) and the Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement Office of Congressional Relations have responded to inquiries from more 
than 100 congressional offices by phone and email. 
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• To date, DHS has received 19 letters from Members of Congress and has responded to 14 
of those letters; the remaining 5 have all been received in the last month, and DHS 
actively is working to respond to them. 

• DHS OLA has provided extensive information on this topic to the Congressional 
Research Service, the House Committee on Oversight and Government Reform, and the 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigation. 
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Mr. CARTER. Okay. I appreciate it. And I will get Ms. Piato to 
do some of that work for you. 

Finally, you are not—you don’t have 2,700 or 27,000 tanks that 
you have? 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. Not that I know of. 
Mr. CARTER. Okay. Well, that’s being recorded. 
You do have some M-wraps. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. We do. 
Mr. CARTER. And they were given to you by the Marine Corps 

to try out, and they were proven not to be very effective. 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. They are not ideal for the environment in 

which we deal, yeah. 
Mr. CARTER. These are some of the other questions that are cer-

tainly in this blog—— 
Secretary NAPOLITANO. I understand. I get some of the same 

questions.
Mr. CARTER. Yeah, I just wanted to know the record so if any-

body happens to be watching this, they can know we are checking 
on this. 

Thanks for being here. I want to say that, you know, in my view, 
this is one that may be falling down on the job and unfortunately, 
you got to make this budget work. You got to crunch into it and 
you’ve got to take the information you are going to provide me and 
I am grateful you are going to do that so we can try to make intel-
ligent decisions on your department. 

I think you know, if you don’t know. I am a law enforcement guy 
and I am going to do everything in my power to see that you have 
what you need to meet your mission, your primary mission of de-
fending this nation. And you are as important as any of our mili-
tary components, and I am going to do everything within my power 
to do that. 

However, we after having information to make intelligent deci-
sions and so I would ask that you do that and we are going to have 
to work on some of these harsh cuts in some of the areas we are 
dealing with. 

And we will be all shaking it out and quite honestly we may see 
some different numbers, too, so I don’t know what’s going to hap-
pen. But we are going to work together and I appreciate it if you 
would do that. 

Secretary NAPOLITANO. We’ll work with you, Mr. Chairman. I 
really appreciate the time, you know when your staff, and Rep-
resentative Price, you and your staff spend on DHS matters. 

Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Madam Secretary. Subcommittee is ad-
journed.

[Questions for the record follow:] 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY 

THE HONORABLE John Carter 

Secretary Janet Napolitano 
Committee on Appropriations 

Subcommittee on Homeland Security 
FY 2014 DHS Budget Request 

April 11, 2013 

FY 2014 Efficiencies and Savings in the FY 2014 Budget Request 

Question: Please provide a table that reflects, for each component of the Department, the 
amount of savings proposed in the fiscal year 2014 budget as a result of programmatie and 
administrative efficiencies, as well as those taken in fiscal year 2013, compared to fiscal year 
2012 funding levels. Please subdivide these reductions by professional services, administrative 
savings, and other efficiencies, and include detailed totals for these categories and for each 
component. Please indicate whether there are any operational impacts to these reductions. If no 
detailed estimates are available, please identify those that are simply rough estimates. 

Answer: Please find on the following pages tables that display the Savings and Efficiencies 
incorporated into the FY 2014 and FY 2013 Congressional Justifications respectively. As the FY 
2013 Appropriations Act had not been passed when the FY 2014 President's Budget was 
submitted, the FY 2014 table includes efficiencies proposed in the FY 2013 President's Budget. 
These efficiencies are not expected to have significant operational impacts. 
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Acquisition Management 

Question: The Office of the Chief Procurement Officer (OCPO) has grown in recent years, in 
large part by focusing on building the DHS acquisition workforce, in particular with 
competencies in systems engineering, program management, logistics and business cost 
estimating. OCPO's budget justification describes a more disciplined process for tracking, hiring 
and deploying acquisition professionals, and more resources to training, internship programs, and 
the management of the DHS Acquisition Professional Career Program. Please provide, by DHS 
agency or component, data on the numbers of acquisition personnel numbers and their positions; 
training spending; and systems investments. 

Answer: Attached please find the requested information on the number of acquisition personnel 
at the Department of Homeland Security (DHS). This information was obtained from the Federal 
Acquisition Institute Training Application System (FAITAS) 2. FAITAS 2 is a web-based 
training registration and certification system that DHS built in partnership with the Federal 
Acquisition Institute. In addition to these functions, DHS uses FAIT AS 2 as its primary tool for 
identifying and tracking its acquisition workforce (A W) members. While FAIT AS 2 represents a 
significant improvement in the Department's ability to identify the acquisition workforce, the 
system relies upon DHS employees identifying their status as acquisition workforce members, 
and DHS continues to work to improve the accuracy of the system. In December 2012, DHS 
commenced a department-wide FAITAS 2 AW validation effort, where Components were 
requested to review and update, as necessary, FAIT AS 2 data for all A W members in their 
Component. This effort helped to improve workforce data and more importantly identified 
additional system enhancements to improve workforce data integrity. DHS is also enhancing 
FAITAS 2 to allow AW members to identify the acquisition program to which they are assigned 
and the role they serve. 

In Fiscal Year (FY) 2012, DHS spent approximately $10.1 million on centrally managed 
acquisition workforce functions, including course development and delivery, and general 
acquisition workforce management efforts. During FY 2012, DHS delivered 215 in-resident 
classes and trained over 6,000 students to include training approximately 1,000 students in DHS 
on-line acquisition courses. 

6 
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TSA I 204 14! 4 18 I 52 337 3 88 6 9 22 77 836 
USCIS 6 138 5 J_ 1 I 4 21 19 216 2 9 1 7 5 54 469 
USCG 18: 855 57 35' 178 49 72 727 45 201 I 40 104 61 353 2795 
USSS I 32 5 3 I 7 62 3 6 6 4 29 159 

TotalCS
F
' 67: 2,967 253 ! 67 301 64 I 308 i 3,423 I 64 I 404 I 167 I 230 , 175 I 1028 i 9,518 

per I ;: ! iii 
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Question: Please update the information provided for last year's hearing regarding the 
Department's current baseline capabilities to manage the Department's acquisition portfolio 
management for these organizations, any remaining gaps in needed capabilities from that 
baseline, and how your requested budget for acquisition staff, training and systems investments 
will fill such gaps. 

Answer: The Department has continued to improve baseline capabilities to manage our 
acquisition portfolio to centralize the acquisition processes within the agency. The Department's 
acquisition management framework is growing stronger through the refinement of our policy, 
processes, procedures, and placement of people with the right skill sets in the program offices. 
Our goal is for every major program to be implemented in an efficient and effective manner. 
The Department's enterprise-wide acquisition framework is a key element of DHS's integration 
strategy, and we have taken a number of steps this past year to strengthen it and the FY 2014 
budget supports these critical efforts. 

Since its inception in 2003, the concept of portfolio management has evolved across the 
Department. In 20 I 0, the Secretary formalized the Enterprise Architecture (EA) framework. 
The EA framework is segmented into a series of mission and functional portfolios that allow the 
Department to better account for and manage its $60 billion budget. 

The Under Secretary for Management (USM) has focused on addressing baseline capability gaps 
within the department-wide acquisition management infrastructure to ensure that the structures, 
processes, systems, and people are in place to effectively manage acquisition investments. While 
GAO has recently acknowledged the Department's significant progress to integrate these areas, 
there is still work to be done. The following highlights the progress to close organizational 
capability gaps and how the requested budget will sustain that progress. 

In 20 I 0, as a means to fortify the acquisition progranJ management structure, the USM created 
the Office of Program Accountability and Risk Management (PARM) to serve as the principal 
executive office to oversee all acquisition programs. PARM has addressed organizational 
capability gaps by improving the quality of the cost estimating function, maturing business 
intelligence and enhancing Departmental governance over major acquisition programs. 

In addition, the Department understands that to mature portfolio management, we must improve 
our acquisition workforce. The Department assessed our current capabilities to understand the 
acquisition core competencies required for powerful risk mitigation teams fuat can execute 
consistent and high quality acquisitions. In FY 2012, the Department conducted a DHS-wide 
survey to assess fue status of the acquisition workforce. We identified areas where acquisition 
workforce improvements have been achieved and steps for further improvement. The overall 
objective is to establish core skill sets that the acquisition workforce needs at the entry level and 
then to establish how to mature fuose skills over the course of fue employee's acquisition career. 
The focus for 2013 and 2014 is on the Program Manager. This is one of the most critical 
positions for effective and efficient acquisition execution. The Department is partnering wifu 
DOD through an inter-agency working group to research Program Manager competencies as they 
relate to certification. 

The continued improvement of the DHS acquisition process and workforce continues to be a 
major management priority in FY 2014. The Under Secretary for Management is leading an 
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effort to improve the overall acquisition process by reforming the early requirements 
development process and enhancing our ability to manage the implementation and execution of 
acquisition programs. 

Staffing for DRS Departmental Management 

Question: Please provide the Committee with a table showing your current on-board FTE levels 
for each Departmental office within Office of the Secretary and Executive Management (OSEM) 
and Under Secretary for Management (USM), broken down by appointment type for appointees, 
what is anticipated for the end of fiscal year 2013 and what is requested for fiscal year 2014. 

Answer: 

Current on-boards within OSEM/USM Offices as of December 31, 2012 (PP26) 
OSEM Office Appointment Appointment Type Description Total 
IUSM Type 

OSEM Assistant Secretary 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 124 
For Policy 

02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 42 
I 03 Competitive-Term, Taper, Indefinite, 2 

SES -Military Term Or Emergency 
06 Excepted-Permanent, SES - 5 

Noncareer 
07 Excepted-Conditional 7 
08 Excepted-Indefinite, Excepted- 15 

Limited (More Than I Year) 
09 Excepted-Temporary, SES-Time 3 

Limited-Noncareer 
Assistant Secretary For Policy Total: 198 

OSEM Citizenship and 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 22 
Immigration 
Services 
Ombudsman 

02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 10 
06 Excepted-Permanent, SES-Noncareer I 
07 Excepted-Conditional I 
09 Excepted-Temporary, SES -Time I 

Limited-Noncareer 
Citizenship and Immigration Services Ombudsman Total: 35 
OSEM Executive 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 34 

Secretariat 
02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 16 
06 Excepted-Permanent, SES-Noncareer 1 
07 Excepted-Conditional I 
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Current on-boards within OSEM/USM Offices as of December 31, 2012 (PP26) 
OSEM Office Appointment Appointment Type Description Total 
IUSM Type 

08 Excepted-Indefinite, Excepted- 4 
Limited (More Than 1 Year) 

Executive Secretariat Total: 56 
OSEM Immediate Office of 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 2 

the Deputy Secretary 
06 Excepted-Permanent, SES-Noncareer I 

08 Excepted-Indefinite, Excepted- 4 
Limited (More Than I Year) 

Immediate Office of the Deput Secretary Total: 7 
OSEM Immediate Office of 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career I 

the Secretary 
06 Excepted-Permanent SES-Noncareer 3 

08 Excepted-Indefinite, Excepted- 2 
Limited (More Than I Year) 

Immediate Office of the Secretary Total: 6 
OSEM Intergovernmental 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 8 

Affairs 
02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 1 

06 Excepted-Permanent, SES-Noncareer 2 

08 Excepted-Indefinite, Excepted- 2 
Limited (More Than 1 Year) 

Intergovernmental Affairs Total: I 13 
OSEM Office for Civil 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 64 

Rights and Civil 
Liberties 

02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 26 
06 Excepted-Permanent, SES-Noncareer 3 

f 07 Excepted-Conditional I 
09 Excepted-Temporary, SES-Time 5 

Limited-Noncareer 
Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties Total: 99 
OSEM Office of Legislative 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 18 

Affairs 
02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 5 
06 Excepted-Permanent, SES-Noncareer 3 
08 Excepted-Indefinite, Excepted- 4 

Limited (More Than 1 Year) 
Office of Legislative Affairs Total: 30 
OSEM Office of Public 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 15 

Affairs 
02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 4 
06 Excepted-Permanent, SES-Noncareer I 

10 
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Current on-boards within OSEM/USM Offices as of December 31, 2012 (PP26) 
OSEM Office Appointment Appointment Type Description Total 
IUSM Type 

08 Excepted-Indefinite, Excepted- II 
Limited (More Than I Year) 

Office of Public Affairs Total: 31 
OSEM Office of the Chief 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career I 

of Staff 
02 Competitive-Career-Conditional I 
06 Excepted-Permanent, SES - 2 

Noncareer 
I 

07 Excepted-Conditional I I 
08 Excepted-Indefinite, Excepted- 8 

Limited (More Than I Year) 
Office of the Chief of Staff Total: 13 
OSEM Office of the 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 44 

General Counsel 
02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 10 
06 Excepted-Permanent, SES-Noncareer 55 
07 Excepted-Conditional 18 
08 Excepted-Indefinite, Excepted- 28 

Limited (More Than I Year) 
09 Excepted-Temporary, SES-Time 15 

Limited-Noncareer 
Office of the General Counsel Total: 170 
OSEM Office of the Privacy 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 30 

Officer 
02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 10 
06 Excepted-Permanent, SES-Noncareer I 
09 Excepted-Temporary, SES-Time 1 

Limited-Noncareer 
Office of the Privacy Officer Total: 42 

OSEM Total: 700 

USM Chief Financial 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 185 
Officer 

02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 46 
07 Excepted-Conditional 17 
08 Excepted-Indefinite, Excepted- 1 

Limited (More Than I Year) 
09 Excepted-Temporary, SES-Time 26 

Limited-Noncareer 
Chief Financial Officer Total: 275 

USM Chief Human 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 168 
Capital Officer 
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Current on-boards within OSEMIUSM Offices as of December 31, 2012 (PP26) 

OSEM Office Appointment Appointment Type Description Total 
IUSM Type 

02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 32 

03 Competitive-Term, Taper, Indefinite, 4 
SES-Military Term Or Emergency 

06 Excepted-Permanent, SES-Noncareer 3 
07 Excepted-Conditional 9 

08 Excepted-Indefinite, Excepted- 1 
Limited (More Than 1 Year) 

09 Excepted-Temporary, SES-Time II 
Limited-Noncareer 

Chief Human Capital Officer Total: 228 

USM Chief Information 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 213 
Officer 

02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 140 

03 Competitive-Term, Taper, Indefinite, 3 
SES-Military Term Or Emergency 

06 Excepted-Permanent, SES-Noncareer 1 
07 Excepted-Conditional 3 
08 Excepted-Indefinite, Excepted- 3 

Limited (More Than I Year) 
09 Excepted-Temporary, SES-Time I 

Limited-Noncareer 
Chief Information Officer Total: 364 

USM Chief Procurement 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 369 
Officer 

02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 155 

03 Competitive-Term, Taper, Indefinite, 3 
SES-Military Term Or Emergency 

06 Excepted-Permanent, SES-Noncarecr 2 
07 Excepted-Conditional 20 
08 Excepted-Indefinite, Excepted- 2 

Limited (More Than 1 Year) 
09 Excepted-Temporary, SES-Time 9 

Limited-Noncareer 
Chief Procurement Officer Total: 560 
USM Chief Security 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 180 

Officer 
02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 61 

06 Excepted-Permanent, SES-Noncareer 2 
07 Excepted-Conditional 2 

Chief Security Officer Total: 245 
USM Immediate Office of 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 12 

the Undersecretary 
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Current on-boards within OSEM/USM Offices as of December 31, 2012 (PP26) 
OSEM Office Appointment Appointment Type Description Total 
IUSM Type 

of Management 

02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 2 

06 Excepted-Permanent, SES-Noncareer 3 

08 Excepted-Indefinite, Excepted- I 
Limited (More Than 1 Year) 

09 Excepted-Temporary, SES-Time 2 
Limited-Noncareer 

Immediate Office of the Undersecretary of Management Total: 20 
USM Chief Readiness 01 Competitive-Career, SES Career 99 

Support Officer 
02 Competitive-Career-Conditional 26 

07 Excepted-Conditional 2 

09 Excepted-Temporary, SES-Time 2 
Limited-Noncareer 

Chief Readiness Support Officer Total: 129 
USMTotal: 1,821 
Grand Total: 2,521 

* .. * Includes Workmg Capltal Fund reImbursable pOSItIons 

Anticipated Requested 
Office FY2013 FY 2014 

OSEM Immediate Office of the Secretary 6 6 
Deputy Secretary 7 5 
Chief of Staff 13 13 
Executive Secretary 55 55 
General Counsel 112 108 
Civil Rights Civil Uberties 97 97 
Public Affairs 30 26 
Legislative AtTairs 28 28 
Privacy Officer 42 45 
CIS Ombudsman 32 30 
Policy 194 201 
Intergovernmental Affairs 14 14 
TOTALOSEM 630 628 

USM Immediate Office of the Under 17 17 
Secretary for Management 
Office of the Chief Readiness Support 124 [()O 
Officer 
Office of the Chief Human Capital 110 114 
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Officer 
Human Resources Information 20 24 
Technology 
Office of the Chief Procurement Officer 327 353 
Office of the Chief Security Officer 245 254 
Office of the Chief Financial Officer 212 208 
Office of the Chief Information Officer 283 274 
TOTALUSM 1,338 1,354 

TOTALDMO 1,968 1,982 

Please note that these projections do not include Reimbursable positions. The FY 2014 budget 
requests for positions were calculated using the cost module based on the assumption that all 
were Competitive-Career positions. 

International Presence 

Question: Please list all Departmental personnel located overseas (even on temporary 
appointment) in fiscal year 2012, fiscal year 2013 planned and year to date, and fiscal year 2014 
planned, to include the component they represent, a brief description of the function they 
serve/the capabilities they provide, and the funding for that position to include salary, benefits, 
housing, International Cooperative Administrative Support Services (ICASS) and other 
expenses. Where personnel are not funded by the component they represent, please also note the 
Department or DHS component that supports that cost. 

Answer: 

Please see accompanying spreadsheet providing requested information. 

DHS LeadershiplManagement Position Vacancies 

Question: Please list by office and position all director-level positions and higher across DHS 
that are vacant or held by individuals in an acting capacity. 

Answer: The table below identifies vacant positions (as of May 8, 2013) that are SES or 
equivalent and have been identified at the 'Director' level and above. The 'Director' designation 
is a subjective term and DHS Components may not apply the same criteria when creating 
position titles. Many of these positions are now in the final stages of the hiring process. 

Component Subcomponent Position Title 

CBP Office of Air & Marine Executive Director, Operations, Air and 
Operations Marine 

CBP Office of Field Operations Deputy Assistant Commissioner, Field 
Operations 

CBP Office of Information & Executive Director, Cargo Systems Programs 
Technology Office 

14 
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FV2014 Questions for the Record 

House Appropriations Committee Hearing with the Secretary of the Department of Homeland Secretary 
April 11, 2013 

QFR #5 - International Presence 

Please list all Departmental personnel located overseas (even on temporary appointment) in fiscal year 2012, fiscal year 2013 planned and 
year to date, and fiscal year 2014 planned, to include the component they represent, a brief description of the function they serve/the 
capabilities they provide, and the funding for that position to include salary, benefits, housing, International Cooperative Administrative 
Support Services (ICASS) and other expenses. Where personnel are not funded by the component they represent, please also note the 
Department or DHS component that supports that cost. 

Response: 

The following pages contain a listing of all DHS personnel located overseas broken out by DHS component for fiscal year 2012, fiscal year 2013 
planned and year to date, and fiscal year 2014. The below key provides greater detail of what is included in each column. 

- Location Country 
Location City 

- Number of Federal Employees 
- Component Name 
- Office Function (e.g. Immigration Services, Container Security Initiative; Investigations; etc.) 
- Reimbursing Agency, if applicable. 
- Object Class Code 11 & 12: FY12 Salaries, B€n€fits and Allowances. 
- Object Class Code 11 & 12: FY13 (10/1 to 4/30) Salaries, Benefits and Allowances. 
- Object Class Code 11 & 12: FY13 (5/1 to 9/30) Projected Salaries, Benefits and Allowances. 
- Object Class Code 11 & 12: FY14 Projected Salaries, Benefits and Allowances. 
- Object Class Code 21: FY12 Travel; FY13 Travel (10/1 to 4/30); FY13 Travel (5/1 to 9/30); FY14 Travel (non-PCS). 
- Object Class Code 23, 25, 26, 31: FY12 Rents, Services, Utilities, Supplies, Subscriptions, Contracts, and Equipment. 
- Object Class Code 23, 25, 26, 31: FY13 (10/1 to 4/30) Rents, Services, Utilities, Supplies, Subscriptions, Contracts, and Equipment. 
- Object Class Code 23, 25, 26, 31: FY13 (5/1 to 9/30) Rents, Services, Utilities, Supplies, Subscriptions, Contracts, and Equipment. 
- Object Class Code 23, 25, 26, 31: FY14 Rents, Services, Utilities, Supplies, Subscriptions, Contracts, and Equipment. 
- FY12 International Cooperative Admin. Support Costs (ICASS) and Capital Security Cost Sharing (CSCS) Costs. 
- FY13 International Cooperative Admin. Support Costs (ICASS) and Capital Security Cost Sharing (CSCS) Costs. 
- FY14 International Cooperative Admin. Support Costs (ICASS) and Capital Security Cost Sharing (CSCS) Costs. 
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122
FEMA ~ International Presence 

ocation omponent Agency IFY12 FY12 FY13 To IFY13 To IFY13 FY13 FY14 FY14 
Date Date Planned IPlanned 

City 

!Belglum Brussels 

ilCASS Washington Costs (70xx) 

scs 

Total 2 
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FEMA - International Presence 



124
FEMA -International Presence 

ocation omponent Agency IFY12 FY12 FY13 IFY13 IFY13 FY13 FY14 IFY14 

To ,To Planned 'Planned 

scs 

Total 
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FEMA -International Presence 



126
FLETC - International Presence 

ocation FY13 ToIFY13 FY13 FY14 FY14 

Date IPlanned IPlanned 

oeC12 OCCll 0((12 OCC12 
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FLETC· International Presence 

Fed IlComponent lloffice Function utside Agency FY14 iLocation FY12 IFY13 Tal FY13 

Date Planned 

ursement OCC2l 0(C21 OCC2l OCC2l 

Botswana $ 11,4 

hailand 10,000 

IICASS Washington Costs 

5CS 

Total 2 $ 11,474 $ 10,562 $ 19,030 $ 29,043 
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FlETC· International Presence 

ocation 

otswana 

hailand IBangkok 

ICASS Washington Costs 

·SCS 

Total 

ed eney IFY12 FY12 FY13 IFY14 
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FLETC, International Presence 

ILocation omponent 

City 

aborone 

halland 'Bangkok rcement 

CASS Washington Costs 

scs 

Total 
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NPPD ~ International Presence 

FY14 

0(C21 

NfA 

NfA 
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144
5&1 ~ International Presence 

nlted 

Ingdom 

CASS 
70xx) 

scs 

Total 

City 

London 

"""I IFY12 IFY12 IFY13 TOIFY13 TOIFY13 IFY13 IFY14 IFY14 
Date Date Planne Planne 

d d 
O(e11 I oeC12 II O(e11 II 0((12 I oeCil (e12 I 0((11 II 0((12 

$----~f8~6-7-ars -52,98 27 $ 64,240 
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5& T - International Presence 

nlted 

mgdom 

City 

London 

IICASSWashingtonCosts 
l(7o)[)[j 

scs 

Total 

1115&T 
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Component Subcomponent Position Title 

CBP Office of Information & Executive Director, Enterprise Networks & 
Technology Technical Support 

CBP Office of Intelligence & Dep. Assistant Commissioner, Intelligence & 
Investigative Liaison Investigative Liaison 

CBP Office of International Affairs Deputy Assistant Commissioner, International 
Affairs 

CBP Office of International Trade Executive Director, Trade Policy and 
Programs 

CBP Office of Technology Deputy Asst. Commissioner, Technology 
Innovation & Acquisition Innovation & Acquisition 

CBP Office of the Commissioner Commissioner 

CBP Office of the Commissioner Director, Policy and Planning 

CBP Office of Training & Deputy Assistant Commissioner, Training & 
Development Development 

CBP U.S. Border Patrol Chief Patrol Agent (El Centro) 

CIS Office of Field Operations Deputy Associate Director, Office of Field 
Operations 

CIS Office of Field Operations District Director, Field Services (San 
Francisco, CA) 

I CIS Office of Management Deputy Associate Director, Office of 
I Management 

CIS Office of Refugee, Asylum & Associate Dir, Refugee, Asylum & 
International Operations International Operations 

CIS Office of Refugee, Asylum & Chief, Asylum 
International Operations 

CIS Office of the Director Chief of Staff 

CIS Office of the Director Chief, Administrative Appeals Office 

CIS Office of the Director Chief, Immigrant Investor Program 

CIS Office of the Director Chief, Office of Communications 

CIS Office of the Director Deputy Chief, Office of Transformation 
Coordination 

CIS Service Center Operations Deputy Director, Service Center (Lincoln, 
NE) 

CIS Service Center Operations Director, Service Center (Laguna Niguel, CA) 

DNDO Immediate Office Director, Domestic Nuclear Detection Office 

FEMA FEMA Regions Regional Administrator (Region I Boston) 

FEMA FEMA Regions Regional Administrator (Region II New York) 

FEMA FEMA Regions Regional Administrator (Region VIII Denver) 

FEMA Mission Support Bureau Chief Administrative Officer 
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Component Subcomponent Position Title 

FEMA Mission Support Bureau Chief Information Officer 

FEMA OUice of External Affairs Director, External Affairs & Communications 

FEMA Office of the Chief Financial Deputy Chief Financial Officer 
Officer 

FEMA Protection and National Assistant Administrator, Grant Programs 
Preparedness 

FEMA Protection and National Deputy Assistant Administrator, Grant 
Preparedness Programs 

FEMA Response and Recovery Director, National Disaster Recovery 
Planning Division 

FEMA Response and Recovery National Incident Management Assistance 
Team Leader 

FLETC Federal Law Enforcement Assistant Director, Chief Financial Officer 
Training Center 

I&A Office of the Deputy Under Deputy Under Secretary for Analysis 
Secretary for Anal ysis 

I&A Office of the Deputy Under Director, Border Security Division 
Secretary for Analysis 

I&A Office of the Deputy Under Director, Cyber-Infrastructure Intelligence 
Secretary for Analysis Division 

I&A Office of the State and Local Director, Operations (SLPO) 
Program Office (SLPO) 

I&A Office of the Under Secretary Under Secretary for Intelligence and Analysis 

ICE Office of Enforcement & Assistant Director, Enforcement & Removal 
Removal Operations Operations, Law Enforcement Systems & 

Analysis Division 
ICE Office of Enforcement & Assistant Director, Enforcement and Removal 

Removal Operations Operations, Field Operations 
ICE Office of Enforcement & Assistant Director, Operations Support, ERO 

Removal Operations 
ICE Office of Enforcement & Assistanl Director, Secure Communities & 

Removal Operations Enforcement 
ICE Office of Enforcement & Field Office Director, Phoenix, AZ, ERO 

Removal Operations 
ICE Office of General Counsel Chief Counsel, New York, ICE 

ICE Office of Homeland Security Deputy Assistant Dir, Financial, Narcotics & 
Investigations Public Safety 

ICE Office of Homeland Security Special Agent in Charge (Detroit) 
Investigations 

ICE Office of Homeland Security Special Agent in Charge (El Paso) 
Investigations 

ICE Office of Homeland Security Special Agent in Charge (San Anlonio) 
Investigations 
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Component Subcomponent Position Title 

ICE Office of Homeland Security Special Agent in Charge (San Juan) 
Investigations 

ICE Office of Information & Deputy Chief Information Officer 
Technology 

ICE Office of International Affairs Senior Advisor, International Affairs 
(Incumbent Only) 

ICE Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff 
Secretary 

ICE Office of the Assistant Executive Director, Management and 
Secretary Administration 

MGMT Office of Chief Readiness Director, Headquarters Management and 
Support Officer Development 

MGMT Office of the Chief Executive Director, Office of Applied 
Information Officer Technology (Chief Technology Officer) 

MGMT Office of the Chief Director, Oversight and Strategic Support 
Procurement Officer 

MGMT Office of the Chief Executive Director, Program Accountability 
Procurement Officer & Risk Mgmt Office 

NPPD Cybersecurity and Assistant Secretary for Cybersecurity and 
Communications (CS&C) Communications (CS&C) 

NPPD CS&C Director, Enterprise Performance 
Management 

NPPD CS&C Director, Federal Network Security 

NPPD Office of Infrastructure Director, Sector Outreach and Programs 
Protection Division 

NPPD Office of the Under Secretary Deputy Under Secretary for Cybersecurity for 
for NPPD NPPD 

NPPD Office of the Under Secretary Director, Human Resources Management 
for NPPD 

NPPD Office of Biometric Identity Chief Technology Officer, OBIM 
Management (OBIM), 
formerly known as US-VISIT 

OCPD Operations Coordination & Director, Plans Division 
Planning Directorate 

OGC Office of the General Counsel Associate General Counsel for General Law 

OGC Office of the General Counsel Associate General Counsel for Technology 
Programs 

OGC Office of the General Counsel Chief of Staff 

OGC Office of the General Counsel Deputy General Counsel 

OGC Office of the General Counsel General Counsel 

OHA Office of Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary for Health Affairs/Chief 
for Health Affairs Medical Officer 
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Component Subcomponent Position Title 

OHA Office of Assistant Secretary Deputy Director, Health Threats Resilience 
for Health Affairs 

OS Assistant Secretary for Public Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs 
Affairs 

OS Office for Civil Rights and Officer for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties 
Ci vii Liberties (CRCL) 

OS Office of the CIS Ombudsman Deputy Director, CIS Ombudsman 

OS Office ofthe Executive Executive Secretary, Operations & 
Secretary Administration 

OS Office of the Privacy Officer Chief Privacy Officer 

POLICY Assistant Secretary for Deputy Assistant Secretary for International 
International Affairs (Policy) 

POLICY Assistant Secretary for DHS Attache to Kabul, Afghanistan 
International Affair 

ST Research & Development Director, Research & Development 
Partnerships Partnerships 

TSA Deputy Federal Security DFSD - Cat X (Hartsfield Atlanta 
Directors International Airport), Atlanta, GA 

TSA Deputy Federal Security DFSD - Cat X (La Guardia International 
Directors Airport), New York, NY 

TSA Deputy Federal Security DFSD - Cat X (Phoenix International 
Directors Airport), Phoenix, AZ 

TSA Deputy Federal Security DFSD (Operations)- Cat X (LAX Airport), 
Directors Los Angeles, CA 

TSA Federal Air Marshal Service Director, Security Services & Assessments 
Division 

TSA Federal Air Marshal Service Regional Director, Western Region, Office of 
Field Operations 

TSA Federal Air Marshal Service Supervisory Air Marshal in Charge, Boston 
Field Office 

TSA Federal Air Marshal Service Supervisory Air Marshal in Charge, Los 
Angeles Field Office 

TSA Federal Security Directors FSD - Cat I (San Antonio International 
Airport), San Antonio, TX 

TSA Federal Security Directors FSD - Cat X (Atlanta International Airport), 
Atlanta, GA 

TSA Federal Security Directors FSD - Cat X (DallasfFt. Worth International 
Airport), Dallas, TX 

TSA Federal Security Directors FSD - Cat X (Denver International Airport), 
Aurora, CO 

TSA Federal Security Directors FSD Cat X (J ohn F. Kennedy Airport), New 
York, NY 

TSA Federal Security Directors FSD - Cat X (Scattle-Tacoma International 
Airport), Seattle, W A 
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Component Subcomponent Position Title 

TSA Office of Chief Counsel Assistant Chief Counsel for Field Operations 

TSA Office of Global Strategies Director, Global Compliance Division 

TSA Office of Global Strategies Regional Dircctor (Middle East/Africa) 

TSA Office of Human Capital Executive Director, Labor/Employee 
Relations & Executive Programs 

TSA Office of Infonnation Deputy Asst. Administrator for Information 
Technology Technology/Deputy CIO 

TSA Office of Intelligence & Senior Intelligence Advisor 
Analysis 

TSA Office of Security Operations Deputy Director, Opcrations Performance 
Division 

TSA Officc of Security Operations Director, Mission Support Division 

TSA Office of the Assistant Special Advisor to the Assistant Secretary for 
Secretary TSA 

USCG United States Coast Guard Chief Procurement Law Counsel & Chief 
Trial Attorney 

USCG United States Coast Guard Director, International Affairs and Foreign 
Policy Advisor 

USCG United States Coast Guard Senior Procurement Executive/Head of 
Contracting Activity 

USSS Office of Administration Component Acquisition Executive 

USSS Office of Strategic Intelligcnce Deputy Assistant Director, Strategic 
& Information Intelligence & Information 

USSS Office of Strategic Intelligence Special Agent in Charge (Protective 
& Information Intelligence & Assessment Division) 

USSS Office of the Director Chief of Staff 

NOTE - TSA has an allocatIOn of 165 TransportatIOn Secunty ExecutIve Service (TSES) 
positions, including 4 positions held for political appointees. TSA periodically reallocates their 
positions, with DHS approval, based on mission needs. 

DDS LeadershiplManagement Position Vacancies 

Questions: CBP has been without a Senate-confirmed Commissioner for four years. Since that 
time, the Administration has nominated the same individual twice, ignoring bipartisan opposition 
to that nominee an issue that the organization has not faced in many years, if ever. When will a 
CBP Commissioner be nominated? When will a permanent Deputy Commissioner be named? 

Answers: The Administration is currcntly considering candidatcs for nomination. We have 
confidence in Thomas Winkowski's ability to lead the organization until CBP has a new 
Commissioner. 

Thomas Winkowski assumed the role of Deputy Commissioner of U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection, performing the duties of the acting Commissioner on March 30, 2013. While 
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Deputy Commissioner Winkowski is performing these duties, Kevin K. McAleenan is serving as 
acting Deputy Commissioner, effective March 30, 2013. 

Question: Please list all OSEM, USM, CIO and CFO SES bonuses provided in 2012 by 
position, office and amount. 

Answer: 

Component Position 
Bonus 

Amount 
OSEMlCRCL Subtotal: $30,880 

Director, Equal Employment Opportunity & Diversity Director $12,530 
Deputy Officer, Programs and Compliance $10,200 
Director, Programs Division $8,150 

OSEM/Deputy Secretary Subtotal: $8,985 
Counselor to the Deputy Secretary $8,985 

OSEM/Executive Secretary Subtotal: $10,916 
Deputy Executive Secretary, Operations and Administration $10,916 

OSEM/CIS Ombudsman Subtotal: $7,893 
Deputy Director, CIS Ombudsman $7,893 

OSEM/Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs Subtotal: $6,784 
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs $6,784 

OSEM/Office of General Counsel Subtotal: $83,349 
Associate General Counsel for Regulatory Affairs $10,407 
Associate General Counsel for Operations and Enforcement $11,130 
Associate General Counsel for Ethics $8,000 
Associate General Counsel for Intelligence $8,790 
Associate General Counsel for General Law $8,100 
Deputy Associate General Counsel for Legal Counsel $12,376 
Managing Counsel $10,170 
Principal Deputy General Counsel $14,376 

OSEM/Policy Subtotal: $76,344 
Attache to London $12,579 
Assistant Secretary for Strategy, Planning, Analysis & Risk $12,580 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Counterterrorism Policy $8,214 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for International Affairs $10,403 
Deputy Assistant Secretary, Screening Coordination Office $11 ,672 
Executive Director for Analysis $10,292 
Executive Director for Strategy and Planning $10,604 

OSEM/Privacy Officer Subtotal: $16,000 
Deputy Chief Freedom of Information Act (ForA) Officer $7,900 
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Component Position 
Bonus 

Amount 
Deputy Chief Privacy Officer $8,100 

USM/CFO Subtotal: $66,016 
Chief Financial Officer (Current CFO retains SES career rights 
for oerformance award consideration) $14,376 
Deputy Director, Office of Budget $8,829 
Director, Financial Operations $7,628 
Director, Financial Management $11,356 
Director, Internal Control & Risk Management Division $8,275 
Director, Resources Management Transformation $7,539 
Director, Departmental GAO/IG Liaison Office $8,013 

USM/CHCO Subtotal: I $72,345 
Chief Human Capital Officer I $11,681 
Chief Learning Officer $8,651 
Deputy Chief Human Capital Officer $8,250 
Executive Director, Enterprise Leader Development Programs $8,985 
Executive Director, Balanced Workforce Program Mgmt. 
Office $8,610 
Executive Director, Policy and Programs $8,415 
Executive Director, Human Capital Business Systems $8,859 
Executive Director, Diversity and lnclusion $8,894 

USM/CIO Subtotal: $58,551 
Deputy Chief Information Officer $8,678 
Director, Enterprise Business Management Office $8,559 
Director, Enterprise System Development Office $7,714 
Director, Office of Applied Technology $8,382 
Executive Director, Customer Relationship Management 
Division $8,553 
Executive Director, Information Sharing $8,319 
Executive Director, Information Technology Services Office $8,346 

USM/CPO Subtotal: $61,748 
Chief Procurement Officer $11,681 
Deputy Chief Procurement Officer $10,400 
Director, Procurement Poliey and Oversight $11,593 
Director, Offiee of Small & Disadvantaged Business Utilization $11 ,356 
Director, Enterprise Acquisition and Information Technology $8,168 
Executive Director, Office of Procurement Operations $8,550 

USM/CSO Subtotal: $38,585 
Chief Security Officer $11,681 
Deputy Chief Security Officer $9,439 
Chief, Counterintelligence & Investigation Division $8,321 
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Component Position 
Bonus 

Amount 
Chief Personnel Security Officer $9,144 

USM/lmmediate Office Subtotal: $31,225 
Chief of Staff $10,559 
Senior Advisor to the Under Secretary for Management $8,985 
Senior Counselor to Under Secretary for Management $11,681 

USM/CRSO Subtotal: $29,818 
Chief Readiness Support Officer $12,579 
Director of Asset & Logistics Management $8,695 
Director, Administrative Operations $8,544 

Grand Total: $599,439 

Question: Please list by office and pay grade level the number of non-SES employees who 
received a bonus or quality step increase (qsi) in 2012, the total bonus/qsi expenditures for the 
particular office and pay grade, and the total number of employees in the office and pay grade. 

Answer: Please see tables below, which include performance-based bonuses. Please note that 
when the number of bonuses/QSI exceeds the number of employees in a specific Grade this is 
due to an employee receiving multiple bonuses or a bonus and QSI in the calendar year. 

OSEMIUSM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/31/2012- Bonus (Awards) and QSIs 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY2012 (Excluding SESITSES) 

OSEMI 
Number of Total 

USM 
Office Grade On-board Grade bonuses I amount of 

QSls bonus/QSJ 
Office of the Secretary and Executive 

641 469 
$807,134 

Management 
OSEM Assistant Secretary Total: 180 Total: 120 $218,040 

For Policy EX-04 I 
GS-07 5 GS-07 I $2,227 
GS-09 15 GS-09 5 $8,368 
GS-Il 18 GS-II II $18,918 
GS-12 28 GS-12 24 $38,054 
GS-13 20 GS-13 13 $25,983 
GS-14 38 GS-14 28 $44,846 
GS-15 52 GS-15 37 $71,379 
SL-OO 3 SL-OO I $8,265 

OSEM Citizenship and Total: 33 Total: 29 $24,189 
Immigration GS-07 I 
Services GS-09 3 GS-09 I $750 
Ombudsman GS-ll 4 GS-ll 3 $1,750 
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OSEM/USM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/31/2012- Bonus (Awards) and QSls 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY2012 (Excluding SESrrSES) 

OSEMI 
Number of Total 

Office Grade On-board Grade bonuses 1 amount of 
USM QSIs bonus/QSI 

GS-12 4 GS-12 6 $4,169 
GS-13 II GS-13 9 $5,476 
GS-14 5 GS-14 5 $6,864 

GS-15 5 GS-15 5 $5,180 

OS EM Executive Total: 54 Total: 52 $60,159 
Secretariat GS-07 7 GS-07 6 $5,791 

GS-09 6 GS-09 4 $3,000 
GS-ll 9 GS-ll 8 $9,200 
GS-12 7 GS-12 8 $8,792 
GS-13 9 GS-13 ~ GS-14 9 GS-14 I 10,559 
GS-15 7 GS-15 7 $11,217 

OSEM Immediate Office of Total: 5 Total: I $1,900 
the Deputy EX-02 I 
Secretary GS-12 2 

GS-13 1 GS-13 I $1,900 
GS-15 I 

OSEM Immediate Office of Total: 3 Total: I $1,900 
the Secretary EX-OI I GS-15 I $1,900 

GS-15 2 

OS EM Intergovernmental Total: II Total: 9 $33,719 
Affairs GS-07 I GS-07 2 $9,369 

GS-09 2 
GS-13 4 GS-13 3 $10,096 
GS-14 3 GS-14 3 $10,097 
GS-15 1 GS-15 I $4,157 

OSEM Office for Civil Total: 96 Total: 83 $124,062 
Rights and Civil GS-OI I 
Liberties GS-04 1 

GS-07 3 
GS-08 4 GS-08 4 $3,250 
GS-09 5 GS-09 2 $2,750 
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OSEM/USM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/3112012- Bonus (Awards) and QSIs 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY2012 (Excluding SESrrSES) 

OSEMI 
Number of Total 

Office Grade On-board Grade bonuses 1 amount of 
USM 

QSls bonus/QSI 
GS-ll 2 GS-l1 1 $1,750 
GS-12 2 GS-12 2 $2,250 
GS-13 8 GS-13 7 $7,364 
GS-14 37 GS-14 37 $56,292 
GS-15 33 GS-15 30 $50,406 

OSEM Office of Total: 27 Total: 23 $73,250 
I Legislative Affairs GS-08 I GS-08 I $1,450 

GS-09 2 $11,400 
GS-II 7 GS-ll 4 $10,850 
GS-12 2 GS-12 1 $1,450 
GS-13 1 GS-13 1 $1,500 
GS-14 6 GS-14 6 $13,100 
GS-15 10 GS-15 8 $33,500 

OSEM Office of Public Total: 28 Total: 0 $0 
Affairs GS-07 3 

GS-09 3 
GS-ll 2 
GS-12 2 
GS-13 4 
GS-14 7 
GS-15 7 

OSEM Office of the Chief Total: 11 Total: 2 $3,800 
of Staff GS-07 2 GS-07 1 $1,900 

GS-09 J 
GS-ll J 
GS-12 2 
GS-13 1 
GS-14 3 GS-J4 J $1,900 
GS-15 I 

OSEM Office of the Total: 153 Total: 102 $166,044 
General Counsel EF-OO 1 

GS-OJ 1 
GS-02 1 
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OSEM/USM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/31/2012- Bonus (Awards) and QSls 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY2012 (Excluding SES/TSES) 

OSEMI 
Number of Total 

Office Grade On-board Grade bonuses 1 amount of 
USM 

QSls bonus/QSI 
GS-03 1 
GS-04 6 
GS-07 4 GS-07 I $1,000 
GS-09 5 
GS-Il 5 GS-II 4 $4,099 
GS-12 9 GS-12 7 $6,156 
GS-13 8 GS-13 4 $5,613 
GS-14 35 GS-14 18 $20,978 
GS-15 74 GS-15 66 $113,698 
SL-OO 3 SL-OO 2 $14,500 

OSEM Office of the Total: 40 Total: 47 $100,072 
Privacy Officer GS-04 I GS-04 I $1,485 

GS-ll 4 GS-Il 3 $7,026 
GS-12 6 GS-12 9 $21,475 
GS-13 II GS-13 10 $22,561 
GS-14 8 GS-14 II $20,125 
GS-15 10 GS-15 13 $27,400 

Under Secretary for Total: 
Total: 1490 $1,921,200 

Management 1769 

USM Chief Financial TOlal: 266 Total: 204 $265,732 
Officer EF-OO 1 

EX-04 1 
GS-Ol 1 
GS-03 3 
GS-04 7 
GS-07 15 GS-07 10 $6,886 
GS-09 24 GS-09 12 $6,866 
GS-ll 12 GS-II 13 $12,969 
GS-12 35 GS-12 26 $25,428 
GS-13 27 GS-13 21 $21,313 
GS-14 96 GS-14 84 $119,990 
GS-15 44 GS-15 38 $72,280 

USM Chief Human Total: 220 Total: 189 $254,982 
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OSEM/USM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/3112012- Bonus (Awards) and QSIs 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY20 12 (Excluding SESrrSES) 

OSEMI 
Number of Total 

Office Grade On-board Grade bonuses 1 amount of 
USM 

QSls bonus/QSI 
Capital Officer GS-04 11 GS-04 3 $786 

GS-05 4 GS-05 3 $1,359 
GS-07 5 GS-07 4 $2,108 

I 
GS-08 4 GS-08 9 $1,602 
GS-09 9 GS-09 3 $4,653 
GS-II IS GS-ll 13 $13,604 
GS-12 II GS-12 II $10,547 
GS-13 39 GS-13 29 $30,463 
GS-14 83 GS-14 75 $108,725 
GS-J5 39 GS-15 39 $81,135 

USM Chief Information Total: 356 Total: 309 $398,823 
Officer GS-OI I 

GS-04 1 
GS-05 1 GS-05 I $1,008 
GS-09 3 GS-09 2 $2,016 
GS-ll 5 GS-Il 6 $7,024 
GS-12 18 GS-12 10 $13,067 
GS-13 76 GS-13 68 $82,813 
GS-14 149 GS-14 136 $177,092 
GS-15 101 GS-15 85 $109,802 
SL-OO J SL-OO I $6,001 

USM Chief Procurement Total: 551 Total: 492 $539,386 
Officer GS-02 I 

GS-03 1 
GS-04 8 GS-04 I $250 
GS-05 I GS-05 1 $1,000 
GS-06 2 GS-06 2 $1,800 
GS-07 37 GS-07 18 $9,875 
GS-09 26 GS-09 26 $10,285 
GS-II 101 GS-II 101 $41,204 
GS-12 65 GS-12 55 $49,302 
GS-13 45 GS-13 40 $43,291 

73 GS-14 72 $92,237 
GS-15 188 GS-15 173 $281,142 
SL-OO 3 SL-OO 3 $9,000 
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OSEMfUSM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/3112012- Bonus (Awards) and QSIs 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY20I2 (Excluding SESITSES) 

OSEMI 
Number of Total 

Office Grade On-board Grade bonuses 1 amount of 
USM QSls bonus/QSI 

USM Chief Security Total: 241 Total: 178 $263,754 
Officer GS-04 1 

GS-05 2 GS-05 1 $1,100 
GS-07 4 GS-07 3 $4,200 
GS-09 12 GS-09 12 $16,269 
GS-l I 7 GS-ll 2 $3,300 
GS-12 39 G51 26 $33,496 
GS-13 93 GS- 69 $90,970 
GS-14 58 GS-14 50 $82,693 
GS-15 25 GS-15 15 $31,726 

USM Immediate Office of Total: 13 Total: 09 $9,220 
the Under Secretary EX-02 1 
for Management GS-07 2 GS-07 1 $700 

GS-ll 1 GS-ll I $1,000 
GS-12 I $1,000 

GS-13 1 GS-13 I $1,000 
GS-14 5 GS-14 2 $1,270 
GS-15 3 GS-15 3 $4,250 

USM Chief Readiness Total: 122 Total: 109 $189,303 
Support Officer GS-04 1 

GS-06 I 
GS-07 I 
GS-09 1 GS-09 1 $742 
GS-11 4 GS-ll 1 $742 
GS-12 12 GS-12 10 $12,175 
GS-13 34 GS-13 33 $50,339 
GS-14 46 GS-14 43 $71,534 
GS-15 21 GS-15 20 $50,771 
SL-OO 1 SL-OO 1 $3,000 

Grand Totals: 2,410 1,959 $2,728,334 
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Non-OSEM/USM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/3112012 - Bonus (Awards) and QSls 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY2012 (Excluding SESrrSES) 

Number of 

Agency Grade On-board Grade 
Employees who Total amount of 

received bonus/QSI 
bonus/QSI 

CBP 
Total: 

Total: 37,011 $59,252,208 
60,046 

GS-Ol , 15 GG-05 6 $4,445 
GS-02 53 GG-07 22 $18,563 
GS-03 51 GG-09 5 $2,275 

GS-OI 3 $2,675 
GS-02 7 $4,670 
GS-03 17 $19,787 

GS-04 123 GS-04 34 $30,142 

GS-05 618 GS-05 130 $85,126 
GS-06 76 GS-06 42 $34,850 
GS-07 2282 GS-07 1092 $1,036,372 
GS-08 38 GS-08 23 $14,214 
GS-09 1659 GS-09 1044 $1,171,997 
GS-lO I 
GS-II 4467 GS-ll 3055 $3,860,911 
GS-12 32864 GS-12 19902 $32,679,415 
GS-13 10455 GS-13 7291 $11 ,95 I ,546 
GS-14 3141 GS-14 2531 $4,307,896 
GS-15 838 GS-15 792 $1,992,986 
GL-05 144 GL-05 I $1,000 
GL-07 795 GL-07 12 $10,750 
GL-09 1237 GL-09 94 $96,425 
GG-05 9 
GG-07 33 
GG-09 6 
GG-Il 34 GG-ll 27 $16,969 
GG-12 407 GG-12 481 $1,312,405 
GG-13 101 GG-13 94 $281,825 
GG-14 7 GG-14 6 $13,425 
WG-04 3 WG-04 4 $2,552 
WG-05 2 
WG-06 42 WG-06 16 $]3,659 
WG-07 2 WG-07 I $334 
WG-08 30 WG-08 II $6,870 
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Non-OSEM/USM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/3112012 - Bonus (Awards) and QSIs 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY2012 (Excluding SESrrSES) 

Number of 

Agency Grade On-board Grade 
Employees who Total amount of 

received bonus/QSI 
bonus/QSI 

WG-IO 393 WG-IO 181 $158,106 
WL-07 I 
WL-IO 48 WL-IO 31 $35,304 
WS-05 I 
WS-IO 66 WS-IO 52 $68,715 
WS-12 2 WS-12 2 $4,000 
ST-OO 2 ST-OO 2 $12,000 

Total: 
Total: 8,447 

11,762 $10,376,134 
GS-02 I 
GS-03 12 GS-03 4 $2,050 
GS-04 48 GS-04 23 $10,304 
GS-05 533 GS-05 200 $109,458 
GS-06 202 GS-06 108 $58,247 
GS-07 1013 GS-07 616 $427,089 
GS-08 62 GS-08 46 $39,424 

CIS GS-09 1553 GS-09 946 $724,042 
GS-IO 25 GS-IO 16 $19,888 
GS-II 864 GS-ll 671 $603,378 
GS-12 3319 GS-12 2613 $2,972,556 
GS-13 2028 GS-13 1689 $2,429,661 
GS-14 1406 GS-14 1048 $1,803,625 
GS-15 692 GS-15 465 $1,174,896 
WG-06 2 WG-06 2 $1,516 
EX-03 1 
ED-OO I 

Total: 107 Total: 65 $117,971 
GS-OI 1 
GS-04 2 

DNDO 
GS-12 6 GS-12 2 $2,500 
GS-13 14 GS-13 3 $5,900.00 
GS-14 23 GS-14 14 $22,775 
GS-15 60 GS-15 45 $80,771 
ST-OO I ST-OO 1 $6,025 
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Non-OSEM/USM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/3112012 - Bonus (Awards) and QSIs 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY20 12 (Excluding SESrrSES) 

Number of 

Agency Grade On-board Grade 
Employees who Total amount of 

received bonus/QSI 
bonus/QSI 

Total: 
Total: 6,291 

17,059 $7,527,219 

EX-02 1 
EX-03 2 
EX-04 1 
GS-02 7 
GS-03 6 GS-03 I $929 

GS-04 26 GS-04 2 $1,657 

GS-05 56 GS-05 9 $3,688 

GS-06 68 GS-06 23 $38,367 
GS-07 326 GS-07 121 $143,360 

GS-08 95 GS-08 54 $49,989 
GS-09 1100 GS-09 242 $322,777 

GS-IO 3 GS-IO 4 $6,000 

GS-l1 891 GS-l1 409 $647,214 

GS-12 1923 GS-12 1038 $1,414,311 
GS-13 1568 GS-13 1013 $1,500,200 

FEMA GS-14 901 GS-14 643 $1,128,394 

GS-15 500 GS-15 382 $862,223 

SL-OO 1 SL-OO I $500 
WG-02 I WG-02 I $500 
WG-03 1 
WG-04 21 WG-04 17 $13,900 
WG-06 38 WG-06 30 $20,578 
WG-07 13 WG-07 II $7,675 
WG-08 15 WG-08 6 $6,700 
WG-09 6 WG-09 7 $3,770 
WG-IO 19 WG-l0 13 $9,021 
WG-Il 63 WG-Il 52 $38,755 
WG-12 34 WG-12 29 $27,965 
WL-04 I 
WL-06 I WL-06 I $1,000 
WL-08 4 WL-08 2 $1,500 
WL-09 1 WL-09 I $600 
WL-lO 2 WL-IO 2 $1,456 
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Non-OSEM/USM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/3112012 - Bonus (Awards) and QSIs 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY2012 (Excluding SESrrSES) 

Number of 

Agency Grade On-board Grade 
Employees who Total amount of 

received bonus/QSI 
bonus/QSI 

WL-ll 7 WL-ll 5 $4,116 

WL-12 I WL-12 1 $1,230 
WS-04 1 
WS-05 2 WS-05 I $900 
WS-08 3 WS-08 2 $3,000 
WS-1O 2 WS-1O 2 $1,435 
WS-ll 6 WS-II 6 $6,668 

WS-12 I 
AD-OO 9337 AD-OO 2158 $1,253,991 
GM-14 1 GM-14 1 $1,850 
XL-08 1 XL-08 I $1,000 
EF-13 I 
EF-14 1 

Total: 
Total: 1,024 

1,094 $897,216 
GS-03 2 GS-03 1 $600 
GS-04 2 GS-04 2 $1,700 
GS-05 6 GS-05 5 $4,000 

GS-06 4 GS-06 4 $3,900 
GS-07 30 GS-07 24 $19,899 
GS-08 20 GS-08 18 $14,820 
GS-09 79 GS-09 75 $69,043 
GS-II 85 GS-l1 79 $69,109 

FLETC GS-12 279 GS-12 250 $208,060 
GS-13 339 GS-13 328 $295,306 
GS-14 127 GS-J4 120 $103,390 
GS-15 74 GS-J5 73 $66,389 
WG-05 1 WG-05 I $1,100 
WG-08 10 WG-08 10 $9,000 
WG-1O 22 WG-1O 21 $20,600 
WG-11 10 WG-11 10 $8,000 
WL-1O 2 WL-1O 2 $1,700 
WS-ll 2 WS-II I $600 

ICE Total: Total: 8,461 $13,204,156 
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Non-OSEM/USM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/31/2012 Bonus (Awards) and QSls 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY2012 (Excluding SESrrSES) 

Number of 

Agency Grade On-board Grade 
Employees who Total amount of 

received bonus/QSI 
bonus/QSI 

20,165 

EX-04 I 

GS-OI 17 

GS-02 23 GS-02 7 $3,080 

GS-03 39 GS-03 5 $2,600 

GS-04 92 GS-04 20 $11,650 

GS-05 199 GS-05 64 $42,516 

GS-06 104 GS-06 37 $28,930 

GS-07 715 GS-07 222 $199,563 

GS-08 690 GS-08 329 $272,697 

GS-09 376 GS-09 141 $151,596 

GS-II 1632 GS-II 652 $801,857 

GS-12 2917 GS-12 1384 $1,727,601 

GS-13 6162 GS-13 2038 $3,817,939 

GS-14 3188 GS-14 1524 $2,903,613 

GS-15 999 GS-15 711 $2,012,150 

GG-06 I 
GG-Il 9 

GG-12 2 
GG-14 1 $7,432 

GL-04 3 
GL-05 33 GL-05 4 $2,783 

GL-07 168 GL-07 56 $61,050 

GL-09 2746 GL-09 1244 $1,140,057 
WG-06 3 WG-06 I $400 
WG-07 2 WG-07 2 $1,250 
WG-09 I 
WG-IO 36 WG-IO 15 $12,342 
WG-Il 2 WG-Il I $750 
WL-IO I 

WS-09 I WS-09 I $1,150 
WS-IO I 

WS-II I WS-Il 1 $1,000 

SQ-OO I SQ-OO 1 $150 

NPPD Total: Total: 2,084 $2,270,452 
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Non-OSEM/USM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/3112012 Bonus (Awards) and QSIs 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY2012 (Excl~ding SESrrSES) 

Number of 

Agency Grade On-board Grade 
Employees who Total amount of 

received bonus/QSI 
bonus/QSl 

2,861 

GS-03 11 

GS-04 6 
GS-05 17 GS-05 4 $[,294 

GS-06 4 GS-06 2 $1,434 
GS-07 38 GS-07 2[ $10,629 

GS-08 32 GS-08 21 $[0,972 
GS-09 [29 GS-09 66 $40,210 

GS-[O 7 GS-IO 4 $3,358 
GS-[1 [89 GS-ll 108 $76,372 
GS-[2 780 GS-[2 548 $470,775 
GS-[3 684 GS-13 540 $624,3[5 

GS-14 649 GS-14 531 $644,443 
GS-[5 311 GS-IS 237 $384,911 

ST-OO 1 
GM-[4 1 GM-14 1 $828 

GM-[5 1 GM-15 1 $9[ 1 

EX-03 1 

Total: 78 Total: 79 $158,918 

EX-04 1 
GS-09 1 GS-09 1 $1,208 

GS-11 7 GS-ll 7 $9,302 

GS-12 2 GS-12 3 $6,121 
Office of 

GS-13 16 GS-13 17 $26,095 
Health Affairs 

GS-14 25 GS-14 25 $49,397 

GS-15 17 GS-15 19 $36,295 
SL-OO 2 SL-OO 2 $7,250 
ST-OO 6 ST-OO 5 $23,250 
GP-15 1 GL-07 1 $2,000 

Total: 751 Total: 569 $849,453 

Office of the GS-03 1 GS-04 6 $4,207 

Inspector GS-04 23 GS-OS 4 $2,550 
General GS-05 8 GS-06 1 $750 

GS-06 2 
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Non-OSEM/USM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/3112012 - Bonus (Awards) and QSIs 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY2012 (Excluding SESrrSES) 

Number of 

Agency Grade On-board Grade 
Employees who Total amount of 

received bonus/QSI 
bonus/QSI 

GS-07 12 GS-08 I $500 

GS-09 31 GS-09 22 $20,524 

GS-II 40 GS-II 35 $41,214 
GS-12 132 GS-12 97 $117,238 

GS-13 266 GS-13 193 $267,875 

GS-14 162 GS-14 134 $243,447 

GS-15 68 GS-15 65 $140,419 
GL-07 I GS-07 9 $7,979 

GL-09 5 GL-09 I $750 

Total: 823 Total: 490 $628,294 
GS-02 I 
GS-03 5 
GS-04 13 GS-04 1 $184 

GS-05 5 GS-05 1 $206 

GS-07 16 GS-07 5 $1,240 
GS-09 25 GS-09 6 $3,234 

A&O* 
GS-l1 50 GS-ll 22 $21,836 
GS-12 128 GS-12 74 $75,996 
GS-13 164 GS-13 96 $102,519 

GS-14 254 GS-14 165 $186,461 

GS-15 155 GS-15 115 $196,618 

SL-OO 6 SL-OO 5 $40,000 
ED-OO 1 

Total: 469 Total: 353 $690,329 
GS-Ol 1 
GS-02 2 
GS-03 2 
GS-04 6 

Science and GS-05 3 GS-05 2 $4,800 
Technology 

GS-06 1 
GS-07 7 GS-07 5 $7,727 

GS-08 3 GS-08 I $2,400 
GS-09 23 GS-09 17 $25,118 
GS-Il 12 GS-11 7 $12,850 
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Non-OSEM/USM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/3112012 - Bonus (Awards) and QSIs 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY2012 (Excluding SESrrSES) 

Number of 

Agcncy Grade On-board Grade 
Employees who Total amount of 

received bonus/QSI 
bonus/QSI 

GS-12 45 GS-12 41 $56,325 

GS-13 49 GS-13 38 $56,780 

GS-14 97 GS-14 76 $129,982 
GS-15 171 GS-15 134 $263,488 

SL-OO 2 SL-OO 2 $10,500 

AD-OO II AD-OO 9 $21,000 
WG-06 7 WG-06 3 $3,375 
ST-OO 22 ST-OO 14 $90,000 

WL-06 2 WL-06 2 $2,250 
EX-03 I 
WS-05 I WS-05 I $1,867 

WS-06 I WS-06 I $1,867 

Total: 
Total: 52,760 

65,289 $86,370,787 
EX-04 I 
SV-02 5 SV-02 I $500 
SV-03 31 
SV-04 11097 SV-04 6082 $8,561,044 

Transportation SV-05 25532 SV-05 22195 $41,369,803 
Security SV-06 9548 SV-06 8984 $15,660,803 
Administration 

SV-07 6500 SV-07 6026 $10,799,579 
SV-08 3470 SV-08 2958 $2,366,858 
SV-09 5969 SV-09 3924 $4,106,918 
SV-IO 2120 SV-IO 1668 $1,942,430 
SV-ll 942 SV-l1 861 $1,375,381 
SV-12 74 SV-12 61 $187,471 

Total: 8645 Total: 5,757 $6,971,735 
GS-Ol 1 $250 

GS-02 I 
GS-03 I GS-03 3 $1,200 

USCG 
GS-04 42 GS-04 27 $16,698 
GS-05 186 GS-05 103 $89,939 
GS-06 273 GS-06 157 $176,801 
GS-07 728 GS-07 443 $416,634 
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Non-OSEM/USM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/3112012 - Bonus (Awards) and QSls 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY2012 (Excluding SESrrSES) 

Number of 

Agency Grade On-board Grade 
Employees who Total amount of 

received bonus/QSI 
bonus/QSI 

GS-08 196 GS-08 147 $224,779 
GS-09 635 GS-09 385 $412,935 

GS-IO 24 GS-IO 12 $15,918 
GS-l1 1010 GS-Il 659 $701,350 
GS-12 1640 GS-12 1107 $1,303,842 

GS-13 1437 GS-13 961 $1,414,820 
GS-14 676 GS-14 488 $868,225 
GS-15 205 GS-15 153 $354,271 

GL-09 1 GL-09 I $934 
GM-13 22 GM-13 14 $18,275 
GM-14 13 GM-14 10 $17,106 
GM-15 1 GM-15 2 $5,580 
WG-Ol 8 WG-Ol 9 $4,900 
WG-02 9 WG-02 6 $3,648 
WG-03 36 WG-03 34 $17,483 
WG-04 2 WG-04 2 $1,560.00 

WG-05H WG-05 43 $28,591 
WG-06 WG-06 32 $31,196 
WG-07 43 WG-07 33 $26,518 
WG-08 153 WG-08 132 $99,719 
WG-09 124 WG-09 84 $71,366 
WG-IO 496 WG-IO 349 $294,627 
WG-ll 102 WG-ll 72 $64,845 
WG-12 22 WG-12 17 $15,654 
WG-13 3 WG-13 3 $2,406 
WD-05 9 WD-05 9 $7,285 
WD-06 3 WD-06 1 $700 
WD-07 5 WD-07 5 $3,820 
WD-08 26 WD-08 18 $15,424 
WL-05 2 WL-05 1 $1,409 
WL-06 3 WL-06 3 $4,215 
WL-07 4 WL-07 2 $1,996 
WL-08 7 WL-08 5 $4,723 
WL-09 15 WL-09 13 $11,045 
WL-IO 107 WL-IO 76 $71,809 
WL-l1 15 WL-l1 13 $11,291 
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Non-OSEM/USM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/3112012 Bonus (Awards) and QSls 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY2012 (Excluding SESrrSES) 

Number of 

Agency Grade On-board Grade 
Employees who Total amount of 

received bonusfQSI 
bonusfQSI 

WL-12 4 WL-12 5 $3,500 

WS-05 2 WS-05 2 $1,298 

WS-06 4 WS-06 3 $4,130 

WS-07 1 
WS-08 2 
WS-09 13 WS-09 10 $7,101 

WS-IO 43 WS-IO 32 $26,655 
WS-II 31 WS-II 25 $21,547 

WS-12 9 WS-12 6 $5,407 

WS-13 6 WS-13 3 $2,604 
WS-14 4 WS-14 1 $1,136 

WS-15 9 WS-15 10 $11,343 

WS-18 4 WS-18 4 $2,800 

WN-07 2 WN-07 I $1,048 

SL-OO 1 SL-OO 1 $7,890 

AD-OO 95 AD-OO 19 $39,490 
AL-03 6 

TOlal: 
Total: 4,882 

6,643 $6,735,735 
GS-02 7 GS-02 6 $1,575 

GS-03 10 GS-03 5 $2,275 

GS-04 38 GS-04 39 $12,536 

GS-05 21 GS-05 24 $10,049 
GS-06 20 GS-06 27 $15,752 
GS-07 64 GS-07 57 $34,783 
GS-08 178 GS-08 156 $132,179 

USSS GS-09 141 GS-09 131 $125,321 
GS-IO 7 GS-IO 5 $7,621 
GS-II 359 GS-l1 292 $283,161 
GS-12 436 GS-12 349 $364,043 
GS-J3 2930 GS-13 2109 $2,503,649 
GS-14 625 GS-14 569 $1,428,282 

GS-15 221 GS-J5 217 $924,290 
GL-07 6 GL-07 4 $1,156 
GL-08 10 GL-08 6 $5,291 
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Non-OSEMIUSM Offices 
Employees on-board as of 12/3112012 - Bonus (Awards) and QSIs 
by Component and Pay Grade for CY20 12 (Excluding SESrrSES) 

Number of 

Agency Grade On-board Grade 
Employees who Total amount of 

received bonus/QSI 
bonus/QSI 

GL-09 165 GL-09 125 $106,814 
GL-lO 20 GL-lO 20 $18,373 

WG-06 I WG-06 I $600 
WG-08 3 WG-08 3 $2,750 

WG-14 3 WG-14 3 $2,500 
LE-Ol 1101 LE-Ol 508 $381,555 

LE-04 166 LE-04 132 $153,229 
LE-05 62 LE-05 48 $74,492 
LE-07 22 LE-07 22 $48,670 

LE-08 14 LE-08 14 $45,584 
LE-09 5 LE-09 4 $19,915 
LE-Il 1 LE-II 1 $6,557 
SL-OO 1 SL-OO 1 $7,000 
GM-13 2 GM-13 2 $5,840 
GM-14 1 GM-14 1 $4,065 
GM-15 1 GM-15 I $5,828 
EF-OO 1 
EF-14 I 

Grand Total 195,792 128,273 $196,050,607 
*Note: A&O 1S OPS CoordmatlOn & Planmng Dlrectorate and the lntelhgence & Analys1s 
office. 

Question: Please provide a table showing how much is requested in the fiscal year 2014 budget 
for bonuses for OSEM, USM, CIO and CFO political employees; OSEM, USM, CIO and CFO 
SES employees; and OSEM, USM, CIa, and CFO non-SES employees. 

Answer: The bonuses are included within the salaries and benefits object classes in the FY 2014 
Budget Request. The amounts shown below were calculated using the projected salaries for FY 
2014 based upon the SES/non-SES breakout. We used the OPM provided 5 percent and I 
percent calculation levels. While there is no specific amount requested for bonuses, the following 
table provides an estimate: 
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FY 2014 Budget Estimate for Bonuses 

Appropriation 
Political SES Non-SES 

Total 
Employees Employees Employees 

OSEM $0 $462,000 $686,000 $1,148,000 

USM $0 $318,000 $1,003,000 $1,321,000 

OCFO $0 $100,000 $251,000 $351,000 

OCIO $0 $72,000 $325,000 $397,000 

Grand Total $0 $952,000 $2,265,000 $3,217,000 

Question: Please provide a detailed justification for the fiscal year 2014 travel budgets for the 
Secretary, Deputy Secretary and the Chief of Staff as compared to the fiscal years 2011-13 
enacted levels and identify the travel "offsets" claimed in the budget that allow for a reduced 
request. Please also provide travel costs projected for the new direct reporting offices (Private 
Sector, State and Local Law Enforcement, and International Affairs) and compare with funding 
provided previously for those functions under the Office of Policy. Please indicate those 
instances in fiscal year 20 II and to date where the Secretary or Deputy Secretary travel was 
provided by Coast Guard aircraft, and projected and budgeted for the remainder of the year and 
for fiscal year 2014. 

Answer: 

Travel BudJ:et 

Amount in ($OOO's) 

FY11 FY 12 Revised FY13 FYI4 
Office C.R. Enacted Enacted Requcst 
Office of the Secretary 2000 2427 1485 1515 
Office of the Deputy Secretary 697 518 372 339 
Chief of Staff 380 339 169 226 

Reduced levels in the FY 2013 Enacted and FY 2014 Request are a result of Executive Order 
13589 directing agencies to reduce travel from FY 2010 levels by no less than 20%. Further 
reductions in FY 2013 Enacted are a result of fewer trips taken and utilization of Amtrak and 
Gov't Car where possible. 
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FY 2012 FY 2014 T - rave un Illg eve s IF d' L 
Office 2012 Actuals 2013 Enacted 2014 Request 

Travel Amount Travel Amount Travel Amount 

International Affairs 399,201 238,508 451,000 
Private Sector Office 54,360 54,000 37,000 
State and Local Law Enforcement 72,058 70,000 52,000 

Please see Executive Aircraft Usage and Funding Fiscal Year 2013 Report to Congress as of 
April 25, 2013 for travel on Coast Guard aircraft. Includes all trips billed as of April 29, 2013. 

Remaining Projected Travel Provided by USCG 
FY13 

(May-Sept.) FY14 
Office of the Secretary $432,132 $1,071,863 
Office of the Deputy Secretary $51,928 $121,464 

Question: Please provide a breakdown of the official and non-official the travel thus far taken by 
the Secretary, Deputy Secretary and Chief of Staf[ in fiscal year 2013, listing dates, destinations, 
purposes and costs (to include direct and indirect) by trip, as well as the balances remaining in 
their travel budgets for the current fiscal year. 

Answer: Please see the tables on the [ollowing pages. 

J Visa Waiver Program fully transitioned to Office of International Affairs in FY2013. However, travel in FY 13 is 
substantially reduced as a result of reductions planned as a result of sequestration. 
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FY 2013 Trips to Date2 

-

Traveler Start Date End Date Purpose of Travel 

Sl JO/05/2012 10/05/2012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to 
Arizona where she was joined by U.S. 
Customs and Border Protection 
(CBP) Deputy Commissioner David 
V. Aguilar and CBP Commander of 
Arizona Joint Field Command Jeffrey 
Self to express their condolences to 
the family of Border Patrol Agent 
Nicholas J. Ivie. Secretary 
Napolitano, Deputy Commissioner 
Aguilar and Commander Self also 
met with federal, state and local law 
enforcement officials at the Brian A. 
Terry Border Patrol Station in Bisbee 
for a briefing on the ongoing 
investigation, and surveyed the U.S.-
Mexico border at Naco where the 
incident occurred. 

Sl JO/06/2012 1011312012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to 
Lyon, France to meet with 
INTERPOL officials to discuss the 
Department's collaboration with 
international partners on increasing 
cybersccurity, combating 
transnational crime, and preventing 
human traflicking. Secretary 
Napolitano met with Secretary 

2 Includes all trips with USCG costs billed as of 4/29/2013 
, Includes only costs for trips taken 
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Gov't State 
Misc. Travel 

Destination Aircraft Aircraft Dept. 
Expenses 

Cost' Fees 
(Communications, 
Transportation)' 

Sierra Vista. AZ; $39,159 USCG $0 
Bisbee, AZ 

Paris, France; $114,564 USCG $6,950 $544 
Lyon, France; 
Solia, Bulgaria; 
Ankara, Turkey; 
Istanbul, Turkey 
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Gov't State 
Misc. Travel 

Traveler Start Date End Date Purpose of Travel Destination Aircraft Aircraft Dept. 
Expenses 

Cost' Fees 
(Communications, 
Transportation)' 

General of INTERPOL Ronald Noble 
to sign ajoint statement on border 
management; a joint statement on the 
INTERPOL Complex for Global 
Innovation research and development 
facility; a joint statement reaffirming 
a mutual commitment to combating 
human trafficking; and a DHS Blue 
Campaign Co~branding Agreement 
enabling DHS and INTERPOL to 
work together on training and 
awareness materials, share existing 
resources and best practices, 
strengthen support for victims, 
increase regional partnerships, and 
enhance cooperation on combating 
human trafficking. While in Lyon, 
Secretary Napolitano also met with 
senior staff, division directors and 
U.S. officials stationed at INTERPOL 
and visited the French National Police 
Academy, where she delivered 
remarks highlighting the 
Department's partnerships with the 
international community to share 
information and best practices and 
collaborate on joint investigations. 
Secretary Napolitano then traveled to 
Paris, where she met with Minister of 
tbe Interior Manuel Valls to discuss 
shared security goals, information 
sharing and global supply chain 
security. She also met with General 
Secretariat for Defense and National 
Security Francis Delon to discuss 
collaboration on cybersecurity, and 
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Gov't State 
Misc. Travel 

Traveler Start Date End Date Purpose of Travel Destination Aircraft Aircraft Dept. 
Expenses 

(Communications, 
Costi Fees 

Transportation)' 
science and technology. The 
Secretary then met with senior 
advisors to French President Fran~ois 
Hollande, Paul Jean-Ortiz and 
General Benoit Puga, to discuss 
information sharing, shared interests 
in securing borders and cyberspace, 
and preventing transnational crime 
and terrorism. Secretary Napolitano 
traveled to Sofia, Bulgaria and met 
with President Rosen Plevneliev and 
Prime Minister Boyko Borisov in 
Bulgaria to discuss the Department's 
collaboration with Bulgarian partners 
on information sharing, law 
enforcement, cybersecurity, 
counterterrorism, and border security. 
Secretary Napolitano also signed an 
Agreement on Preventing and 
Combating Serious Crime with 
Bulgarian Deputy Primc Minister and 
Intcrior Minister Tsvetan Tsvetanov. 
The Secretary also met with 
Bulgarian non-governmental 
organizations, and visited the 
Bulgarian National Coordination 
Center for Border Security and Sofia 
Airport to survey border management 
and passport control operations. 

Secretary Napolitano then traveled to 
Ankara, Turkey where she met with 
counterparts to discuss the 
Department's collaboration with 
international partners on enhancing 
information sharing and combati~_g_ 
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Govtt State 

Misc. Travel 

Traveler Start Date End Date Purpose of Travel Destination Aircraft Aircraft Dept. 
Expenses 

Costi Fees 
(Communications, 
Transportation)' 

transnational crime, while 
strengthening economic ties. The 
Secretary met bilaterally with Deputy 
Prime Minister Be~ir Atalay to 
discuss collaboration on effective 
border management and the 
facilitation of legitimate travel and 
trade, while promoting economic 
prosperity. She also met with 
Minister of Customs and Trade 
Hayati YazIC!, Minister of Interior 
idris Nairn Sahin, Minister of 
Transport, Maritime Affairs and 
Communications Binali YJldlflrn, and 
General Director of the Turkish 
National Police Mehmet Kllt,lar. 

Secretary Napolitano traveled to 
Istanbul, Turkey where she met with 
Turkish private sector representatives 
and local business leaders to discuss 
initiatives to facilitate trade and 
travel, while strengthening security. 
Secretary Napolitano delivered 
remarks to the Turkish Foreign 
Relations Board, underscoring the 
Department of Homeland Security's 
commitment to working closely with 
Turkish partners to address shared 
threats while facilitating legitimate 
trade and traveL While in Istanbul, 
Secretary Napolitano also visited the 
port of Istanbul, shipping facilities 
along the Bosphorus, and Turkish 
Coast Guard and Maritime Authority 
security operations. 
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Gov't State Mise. Travel 

Traveler Start Date End Date Purpose of Travel Destination Aircraft Aircraft Dept. 
Expenses 

Cost l Fees 
(Communications, 
Transportation)] 

SI 10/2712012 1012812012 Personal Albuquerque, NM $34,407 USCG $0 
SI 11/01/2012 1110112012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to Bridgeport, CT; $9,384 USCG $0 

Bridgeport, CT and New York, NY to New York, NY 
Oversee Hurricane Sandy Relief 
Efforts, In Bridgeport, the Secretary 
visited a Red Cross Shelter, 
participated in a FEMA Briefing, and 
visited a Disa'lter Recovery Center 
with Governor Malloy, Senator 
Lieberman, Senator Blumenthal, Rep 
Courtney, Rep De Lauro, and Rep 
Murphy, In New York, the Secretary 
saw damage in the Rockaways, 
visited Battery Tunnel in Manhattan 
with Mayor Bloomberg, GOY Cuomo, 
and Senators Gillibrand and Schumer, 
She additionally participated in a 
Recovery Briefing at the Emergency 
Control Center. 

SI 1110212012 1110212012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to Staten Island, NY $8,345 USCG $0 
Staten Island, NY to view Hurricane 
Sandy relief and recovery efforts 
where she visited a Shelter and 
participated in an ops briefing at 
Susan Wagner High School and 
visited with the Red CrossIN ational 
Guard. 

SI 11/03/2012 1110312012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to Charleston, WV; $14,097 USCG $0 
Charleston, WV and Long Island, NY Long Island, NY 
to oversee Hurricane Sandy relief and 
recovery efforts. In Charleston, WV, 
the Secretary participated in an Ops 
Briefing at the National Guard Joint 
Ops Center, held a statewide video 
briefing, and visited the National 
Guard JOe. InL-()njl}~Lan~,the 
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Gov't State 
Misc. Travel 

Traveler Start Date End Date Purpose of Travel Destination Aircraft Aircraft Dept. 
Expenses 

Costi Fees 
(Communications, 
Transportation)3 

Secretary participated in a briefing, 
met with Firefighters in Island Park 
FH. toured the West End, 
Massepequa, and Lindenhurst 
neighborhoods, and panicipated in 
State and Local Ops Briefing at 

I Massapequa FH. 
Sl 11/04/2012 11/0412012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to Monmouth County $8,687 USCG $0 

Monmouth County and Hoboken NJ NJ; Hoboken, NJ 
to review Hurricane Sandy Relief and 
Recovery Efforts. Secretary 
Napolitano reiterated the ongoing 
support of DHS, FEMA. and the rest 
of the federal family as local 
communities continue to respond to 
and recover from the storm. In 
Monmouth County, NJ, Secretary 
Napolitano visited a shelter at 
Monmouth University and the FEMA 
Emergency Operations Center and 
Point of Distribution site at the Holy 
Family School where she met with 
Lieutenant Governor Kim Guadagno, 
U.S. Representatives Frank Pallone 
and Rush Holt, Union Beach Mayor 
Paul Smith and other state and local 
officials to view response and 
recovery efforts. Secretary 
Napolitano then traveled to Hoboken, 
NJ, where she visited a food pantry at 
the Hoboken Elks Club and the 
FEMA mobile Disaster Recovery 
Center with Governor Chris Christie, 
Senators Frank Lautenberg and 
Robert Menendez. U.S. 
Representative Albio Sires, Hoboken 
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Gov't State 
Misc. Travel 

Traveler Start Date End Date Purpose of Travel Destination Aircraft Aircraft Dept. 
Expenses 

Costi Fees (Communications, 
Transportation)' 

Mayor Dawn Zimmer and other state 
and local officials to discuss 
coordination among federal, state and 
local partners on response and 
recovery efforts throughout the 
region. 

SI Ill0512012 1110512012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to New New York. NY; $8,087 USCG $0 
York, NY, Coney Island, NY, and Coney Island, NY 
Rockaway Beach, NY to view 
Hurricane Sandy recovery and relief 
efforts. In New York, NY, the 
Secretary visited the Staten Island 
Ferry Terminal and South Ferry 
Subway Station with Representatives 
N adler and Turner, City Department 
of Transportation Commissioner 
Janette Sadik-Khan, Senator 
Schumer, and USCG CAPT Gordon 
Loeble. In Coney Island, the 
Secretary visited the Seagate 
Community and the Coney Island 
PODIDRC where she participated in a 
briefing. In the Rockaways, the 
Secretary visited a DRC and viewed 
damage with Assemblyman Phil 
Goldfeder, and Representatives 
Meeks and Turner. 

SI I I106120 12 1110612012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to Long Long Island, NY $8,539 USCG $0 
Island, NY to oversee Hurricane 
Sandy Relief and Recovery Efforts 
where she visited the South Seaford 
neighborhood and the Nassau County 
Command Center where she met with 
employees and participated in a brief 
with state and local officials includino-
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Gov't State 
Misc. Travel 

Traveler Start Date End Date Purpose of Travel Destination Aircraft Aircraft Dept. 
Expenses 

Costi Fees 
(Communications, 
Transportation)' 

Congressman King, Congressman 
Israel, and Senator Schumer. 

SI 1111112012 11113/2012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to NY, New York, NY: $13,318 USCG $178 
NY, Staten Island, NY, Brooklyn, Staten Island, NY: 
NY, and Boston, MA for Veterans Brooklyn, NY: 
Day to view Hurricane Sandy relief Boston, MA 
and recovery efforts. In New York, 
NY, the Secretary delivered remarks 
at the Mayor's Veterans Day 
Breakfast and delivered remarks and 
participated in a wreath laying at the 
opening ceremony of the Madison 
Square Park Veterans Day Ceremony 
and Parade, In Staten Island, the 
Secretary met with Local Officials at 
the Father Capodanno DRC. visited 
the Mt Manresa Jesuit House DRC 
and Shelter, visited the TS Kennedy 
and met with member of the DHS 
Surge Force, In Brooklyn, the 
Secretary hosted a FEMA Corp 
meeting and visited the IOE In 
Boston, the Secretary deli vered 
remarks at the Northeastern 
U ni versity Veterans Day Ceremony, 
met with Northeastern University 
(NU) President Aoun and visited the 
DHS S&T Center of Excellence at 
NU. She additionally visited the 
USCG Sector Boston where she 

, , , ._- l£articipated in a brief and delivered 
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Traveler Start Date End Date Purpose of Travel Destination Aircraft Aircraft Dept. 
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Costi Fees (Communications, 
Transportation)3 

remarks at an All Hands and wrapped 
up her time in Boston with a Harvard 
Student Event with Governor Doyle. 

SI 1111512012 1111612012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to Long Long Island, NY; $10,797 USCG $107 
Island, Staten Island, and New York, Staten Island, NY; 
NY and Middletown, NJ to oversee New York, NY 
Hurricane Sandy Relief Efforts. In 
Long Island, the Secretary met with 
local officials and visited a DRC in 
Long Beach. Secretary Napolitano 
traveled with POTUS to Staten Island 
where they visited Miller Field DRC 
and visited a nei ghborhood in Staten 
Island. In New York, NY, the 
Secretary visited a Red Cross Office 
and met with Secretary Donovan and 
Senator Schumer. She additionally 
participated in a Naturalization 
Ceremony. 

SI 1111912012 1112112012 Secretary Napolilano traveled to London, UK $71,794 USCG $5,900 $324 
London, UK to participate in the G6 
plus 1 Session on Radicalization and 
Cooperation in North Africa and the 
Sahel. The Secretary held 6 bilats 
with German Interior Minister 
Friedrich, Spanish Interior Minister 
Diez, Italian Minister Cancellieri, UK 
Home Secretary May, UK Dep't for 
Transport Secretary McLoughlin, and 
IMO Secretary Sekimizu. She also 
held a signing with Commissioner 
Kroes, met with Ambassador Susman, 
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and met with DHS Embassy staff. 

SI 1113012012 1210212012 Personal Danville, Oakland, $48,770 USCG $0 
CA 

SI 12/0812012 12/0812012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to Long Long Beach, CA $0 USCG $0 
Beach, CA along with the USCG (mission 
Commandant in response to the death of 
of USCG Chief Petty Officer Terrell opportun 
Horne where she had an Executi ve ity) 
Staff meeting, a pri vate meeting with 
the Crew, and delivered remarks at 
the memorial service. 

Sl 12112/2012 12/1412012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to Nogales, AZ; $55,544 USCG $96 
Nogales, AZ and Mexico City, Mexico City, 
Mexico. In Nogales, the Secretary Mexico 
participated in an Operational Brief 
with Forward Operating Base 
leadership. In Mexico City, the 
Secretary participated in two bilats 
with Secrelary of Interior Osorio and 
Secretary of Finance Videgaray, met 
with DHS employees at the Embassy, 
and received a Fusion Center and 
Security Brief. 

SI 12/2112012 12/2812012 Personal Albuquerque, NM $32,338 USCG $0 
SI 01/04/2013 0111312013 Personal Albuquerque, NM $33,731 USCG $0 
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SI 01/25/2013 0112512013 The Secretary traveled to Richmond, Richmond, V A $0 N/A $0 
Virginia to participate in a Gun Safety (traveled 
Roundtable with VPOTUS and on AF2) 
Secretary Sebelius, Senator Kaine, 
and Congressman Scott. 

SI 0112912013 0112912013 Secretary Napolitano traveled to Las Las Vegas, NY $0 NIA $0 
Vega, with POTUS and Secretary (traveled 
Salazar for POTUS speech on onAF!) 
Immigration Reform. 

SI 01/3012013 0113012013 The Secretary traveled to New New Orleans, LA $23,362 USCG $0 
Orleans to participate in the NFL's 
Superbowl Security Brief with 
Federal, State, and Local 
representatives, 

SI 0210212013 0210512013 Secretary Napolitano traveled to San San Diego, CA; EI $45,544 USCG $92 
Diego and EI Paso, TX. In San Paso, TX 
Diego, the Secretary viewed border 
security operations at the SW border 
and held a roundtable with federal, 
state, and local law enforcement. In 
EI Paso, TX the Secretary inspected 
border security ops at the Southwest 
border, met with state and local 
stakeholders, and discussed the 
Department's on-going effons to 
secure the border while facilitating 
lawful travel and trade. 

SI 0211612013 02117/2013 Personal New York, NY NIA Amtrak SO 

---------
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SI 02119/2013 02/2012013 Secretary Napolitano traveled to Nogales, AZ; $49,902 USCG 
Nogales, AZ to meet with Senator Ft. Lauderdale, 
Carper where they participated in an FL; 
aerial overview of the W cst Miami.FL 
DeserlfBear Valley FOC, held a 
meeting at the Mariposa Port of Entry 
with CBP leadership, and met with 
Nogales City Leadership. Secretary 
Napolitano traveled to Ft. Lauderdale 
and Miami FL with Representative 
Debbie Wasserman Schultz to see 
customs and security operations at 
Port Everglades and Miami 
International Airport, and to discuss 
the Department's on-going efforts to 
facilitate lawful travel and trode. In 
Port Everglades, the Secretary 
participated in a Roundtable with 
airport and airline leaders. In Miami, 
the Secretary visited the airport and 
met with Mayor Gimenez, 
Chairwoman Sosa, MDAD Director 
and American Airlines. 

SI 03/0512013 03/05/2013 Secretary Napolitano traveled to New New York, NY NIA Amtrak $435 
York, NY to give the lATA Key Note 
Address and provide remarks at the 
NYPD Shield Event. 

SI 04/02/2013 04/0212013 On April 2, Secretary Napolitano Philadelphia, PA NIA Amtrak $207 
traveled to Drexel University to 
announce seven colleges and 
uni vcrsities competitively selected to 
participate in the Department of 
Homeland Security (DHS) Campus 
Resilience Pilot Program (CR Pilot). 
DHS will work with the seven 
selected colleges and universities to 
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collaborate with federal, state and 
local stakeholders and identify new 
innovative approaches to promote 
campus resilicnce-dircctly 
supporting the goals of the President's 
Plan to Reduce Gun Violence, and 
making educational institutions safer 
and more prepared. Secretary 
Napolitano also met with local DHS 
employees and with Philadelphia 
Police Commissioner Charles Ramsey 
to discuss common efforts to reduce 
gun violence, and the federal 
government's ongoing efforts with 
partners at all levels of government to 
support state and local law 
enforcement to implement measures 
to prevent, protect, respond, react, and 
recover from potential future mass 
casualty events. 

SI 05109/2013 05/0912013 On May 9. Secretary Napolitano New York, NY NIA Amtrak $469 
traveled to New York City where she 
mel with business community leaders 
to discuss the need for commonsense 
immigration reform. She also 
attended the inaugural Forbes 
Women's Summit. where she 
participated in a panel discussion 
regarding the role of women in 
shaping policy, 

S2 1010112012 IO/02J2012 Deputy Secretary Lute led a DHS Munich, Germany $40,969 USCG $0 $669 
delegation in bilateral discussions 
during the semi-annual meeting of the 
Security Cooperation Group (SCG), 
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the US-German cooperative 
relationship on counterterrorism, law 
enforcement and homeland security 
matters. S2 was accompanied by a 
delegation of eight DHS 
CyberSecurity Policy experts and 
staff. The Deputy Secretary provided 
remarks to international students 
attending the George C. Marshall 
European Center for Security Studies 
and met with leaders from the NATO 
School in Oberammergau. 

S2 1011112012 10/1212012 Deputy Secretary Lute led a DHS Provo, UT $38,923 USCG $46 
delegation to attend the funeral 
ceremony of Border Patrol Agent 
Nicholas J. Ivie. 

S2 10/14/2012 10116/2012 Deputy Secretary Lute met with New York, NY N/A Gov't $872 
Cyber industry leaders and Car 
participated in the opening bell 
ceremony at NASDAQ in recognition 
of CyberSecurity Awareness Month. 
Deputy Secretary Lute participated in 
a roundtable discussion with industry 
leaders and two members of 
Congress. Deputy Secretary Lute 
conducted meetings with the Provost 
of Cornell NYC Tech on the topic of 
CyberSccurity. 

52 12/12/2012 1211412012 Deputy Secretary Lute visited the New York, NY NIA Gov't $862 
New York Field Operations Center Car 
supporting Hurricane Sandy recovery 
operations. Deputy Secretary met 
with members of the Surge Capacity 
Force supporting DHS Hurricane 
Sandy recovery operations. Deputy 
Secretary visited the City of Newark's 
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Emergency Operations Center (EOC). 
Deputy Secretary provided remarks at 
the Security Investor Conference on 
the topic of CyberSecurity. 

S2 0113112013 0210312013 De~uty Secretary Lute attended the Munich, Germany N/A Cammer $1,l15 
49 t AnnuaJ Munich Security cial 
Conference in Munich, Germany as a Carrier 
member of the US delegation led by 
the Vice President. Deputy Secretary 
was the member of an international 
panel discussing issues of 
CyberSecurity and CyberCrime. 
Deputy Secretary met with the 
German Minister of the Interior and 
the U.S. Ambassador to Germany. 

S2 03127/2013 03/28/2013 Deputy Secretary Lute provided New York, NY N/A Gov't N/A 
remarks at the Eastern District Court Car 
Naturalization Ceremony in 
Brooklyn. NY, welcoming 280 new 
citizens to the United States. Deputy 
Secretary Lute met with industry 
leaders to discuss public/private 
collaboration on CybcrSecurily 
rdated initiatives. 

COS 1211212012 1211412012 Staffing the Secretary on a trip to Nogales, AZ; N/A USCG $2,429.20 
Arizona and Mexico City Mexico City, 

Mexico 
COS 2/412013 2/5/2013 Staffing the Secretary on a trip to San San Diego, CA; EI N/A USCG $1,482.05 

Diego and EI Paso Paso, TX 

--

Remaining Balance in Travel Budget for FY13 as of April, 29, 2013 
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$224,187 

$79,027 

Question: Please provide a table that shows all the funds expended by OSEM, USM, CIO and CPO political employees for travel in 
2012. Include the name of each traveler, purpose of travel, location(s) visited, and total cost. 

Answer: 

Traveler Purpose of Travel Begin Date End Date Destination Total Cost 
Albert, Brian M Meetings/Official Business 07-Mar-12 1O-Mar-12 San Diego, CA $1,768.18 

Albert, Brian M Meetings/Official Business IO-Sep-12 12-Sep-12 Mexico City, Mexico $1,513.97 

Anderson, Audrey Training; Eagle Horizon 20-Jun-12 20-Jun-12 Berryville, V A $127.41 
Exercise 

Anderson. Audrey Program/Site Visit 10-Sep-12 II-Sep-12 Atlanta. GA $649.29 

Angelo. Matthew R Advanced the Secretary 19-Jan-12 20-Jan-12 New York. NY; Orient. NY: New York. $666.21 
NY 

Angelo. Matthew R Advanced the Secretary 25-Feh-12 29-Fcb-12 San Jose. Costa Rica $1,726.95 

Angelo, Matthew R Advanced the Secretary I3-Apr-12 16-Apr-12 San Josc. CA; Los Angeles, CA $1,742.87 

Angelo. Matthew R Advanced the Secretary 14-May-12 22-May-12 Tel Aviv. Israel $6,109.65 

Angelo. Matthew R Advanced the Secretary 01-Jul-12 03-Jul-12 Colorado Springs, CO $1.118.32 

Angelo, Matthew R Advanced the Secretary 14-Jul-12 15-Jul-12 Williamsburg, V A 5203.27 

Angelo. Matthew R Advanced the Secretary 04-0ct-12 13-0ct-12 Ankara. Turkey $4.691.39 

Angelo. Matthew R Advanced the Secretary 31-0ct-12 04-Nov-12 Hartford. CT; Staten Island, NY; $3.048.12 
Hoboken. NJ 

Angelo. Matthew R Advanced the Secretary 14-Nov-12 16-Nov-12 New York. NY $1.260.49 
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Bernstein, Jarrod Accompany the Secretary 27-Aug-12 27-Aug-12 New York, NY $130.07 

Bernstein, Jarrod Accompany the Secretary IO-Sep-12 10-Sep-12 New York, NY $135.07 

Bernstein, Jarred Accompany the Secretary II-Sep-12 II-Sep-12 Washington, DC $207.93 

Bersin. Alan D Speech/Presentalion 03-Feb-12 I 3-Feb-1 2 San Diego, CA; Tucson, AZ $921.92 
I 

Bersin, Alan D Accompany the Secretary 27-Feb-12 29-Fcb-12 Guatemala City, Guatemala; San Jose, $535.68 
Costa Rica 

Bersin, Alan D Accompany thc Secretary 01-Mar-12 02-Mar-12 Ottawa, Canada $815.70 

Bersin, Alan D Meetings/Official Business 07-Mar-12 II-Mar-12 San Diego, CA $981.17 

Bersin, Alan D Meetings/Official Business 14-Mar-12 16-Mar-12 Mexico City. Mexico $1,326.97 

Bersin, Alan D Speech/Presentation II-Apr-12 13-Apr-12 Providence. RI $1,090.91 

Bersin, Alan D Conference; 14-Apr-12 05-May-12 Auckland, New Zealand; Wellington, $17,395.80 
Meetings/Official Business New Zealand: Christchurch, New 

Zealand; Melbourne, Australia; 
Canberra, Australia; Sydney, Australia; 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; Singapore, 
Singapore; Brisbane, Australia 

Bersin, Alan D Meetings/Official Business 07-May-12 09-May-12 Ottawa, Canada $1,514.21 

Bersin, Alan D SpeechlPresentation II-Jun-12 15-1un-12 Montreal, Canada; Mexico City, 52,711.63 
Mexico 

Bersin, Alan D Program/Site Visit 05-Jun-12 07-Jun-12 Jacksonville, FL $1,063.01 

Bersin, Alan D Speech/Presentation 20-Jun-12 30-Jun-12 Ottawa, Canada: San Diego, CA $2,151.31 

4- This trip crossed fiscal years and is the return trip from New York, NY. 
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Bersin. Alan D Accompany the Secretary IO-Jul-12 13-Jul-12 Brasilia, Brazil: Sao Paulo, Brazil: $1,037.59 
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic 

Bersin. Alan D Speech/Presentation 22-Jul-12 26-Jul-12 Aspen, CO; San Antonio, TX $1,876.09 
Bersin, Alan D Program/Site Visit 15-Aug-12 19-Aug-12 Tapachula, MexIco; Tuxtla Gutierrez, SI,974.37 

Mexico; Mexico City, Mexico 

Bersin. Alan D Speech/Presentation 23-Aug-12 26-Aug-12 San Diego, CA SI,]]9.12 

Bersin, Alan D Program/Site Visit 14-Sep-12 19-5ep-12 Dubai, United Arab Emirates: Kabul, S5,185.03 
Afghanistan 

Bersin, Alan D Speech/Presentation 24-Sep-12 28-Sep-12 Copenhagen. Denmark $455.43 

Bersin, Alan D Accompany the Secretary II-Sep-12 12-Sep-12 New York, NY; Montreal, Canada $188.43 

• 

Bersin, Alan D Accompany the Secretary 29-Sep-12 30-Sep-12 San Diego, CA SI,084.84 

-
Bersin, Alan D Conference 27-Oct-12 10-Nov-12 Rome, Italy $5,634.47 

Bersin, Alan D Conference 01-Oct-12 02-0ct-12 San Diego, CA $710.32 

Bersin, Alan D Accompany the Secretary 07-0ct-12 I 3-0ct-1 2 Paris, France; Sofia, Bulgaria; Ankara, $2,502.36 
Turkey; Istanbul, Turkey 

Bersin, Alan D Speech/Presentation 17-0ct-12 22-0ct-12 Tucson, AZ; San Diego, CA SI,876.08 

Bersin, Alan D Conference 13-Nov-12 15-Nov-12 San Diego, CA; Oakland, CA $43.60 

Bersin, Alan D Accompany the Secretary 12-Dec-12 I 4-Dec-1 2 New York, NY; Mexico City, Mexico SI,307.89 

Bersin, Alan D Speech/Presentation 13-Nov-12 15-Nov-12 San Diego, CA; San Francisco, CA $986.58 
Boogaard, Peter Accompany the Secretary 30-Jan-12 0l-Feb-12 Indianapolis, IN $466.04 

Boogaard, Peter Accompany the Secretary II-Nov-12 13-Nov-12 New York, NY; Boston, MA $936.52 

Borras, Rafael Program/Site Visit 24-Jan-12 24-Jan-12 Shepherdstown, WV $75.17 

Borras, Rafael Program/Site Visit 27-Mar-12 01-Apr-12 Seattle, WA; Astoria, OR; San $2,985.89 
Francisco, CA 

Borras, Rafael Speech/Presentation 06-Jun-12 07-Jun-12 Charlotte, NC $660.54 
Borras, Rafael Program/Site Visit 12-Jun-12 14-Jun-12 San Juan. Puerto Rico $1,836.91 

Borras, Rafael Speech/Presentation 18-Jun-12 20-Jun-12 Jacksonville. FL; Glynco, GA $1,179.08 
Borras, Rafael Program/Site Visit 12-Jul-12 13-Jul-12 San Juan, Puerto Rico $687.39 

........ 
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Borras, Rafael Speech/Presentation 08-Aug-12 10-Aug-12 San Juan, Puerto Rico $1,389,79 
Borras, Rafael Program/Site Visit 23-Sep-12 26-Sep-12 Kodiak, AK $635,97 
Borras, Rafael Program/Site Visit 02-0ct-12 02-0ct-12 New London, CT $39,68 
Callahan, Mary Ellen Accompany the Deputy 01-Feb-12 05-Feb-12 San Francisco, CA; Los Angeles, CA $1,266,08 

Secretary 

Callahan, Mary Ellen Accompany the Deputy 06-Fcb-12 OS-Feb-12 Brussels, Belgium $2,697.41 
Secretary 

Callahan, Mary Ellen Accompany the Secretary 02-Mar-12 02-Mar-12 Ottawa, Canada $123,93 

Callahan, Mary Ellen Accompany the Deputy 20-Mar-12 22-Mar-12 San Francisco, CA $1,629,19 
Secretary 

Callahan, Mary Ellen Conference 30-Apr-12 01-May-12 Charlottesville, V A $231,91 

Callahan, Mary Ellen Meetings/Official Business 21-Jun-12 21-Jun-12 Ottawa, Canada $1,19\,33 

Carusone. Pia Program/Site Visit 13-Aug-12 15-Aug-12 Jacksonville, FL; Key Wcst, FL $1,416.64 

Carusone. Pia Accompany the Secretary 26-Aug-12 27-Aug-12 NcwYork,NY $334,43 

Carusone, Pia Accompany the Secretary 02-Sep-12 02-Sep-12 New Orleans, LA $65,18 

Carusone, Pia Program/Site Visit 20-Sep-12 20-Sep-12 Mount Weather, V A $79,65 

Carusone. Pia Program/Site Visit 1O-0ct-12 1O-OcH2 Dundalk, MD $68,55 

Catron, Marsha Speech/Presentation 27-Sep-12 2S-Sep-12 Madison, WI $66850 
Chandler, Matthew M Accompany the Secretary 20-Jan-12 20-Jan-12 Atlantic City, NJ $11,93 

Chandler, Matthew M Accompany the Secretary OI-Feb-12 03-Feb-12 McAllen, TX $1,309,31 

Chandler, Matthew M Accompany the Secretary IS-Feb-12 21-Feb-12 Phoenix, AZ; Tucson, AZ: l>1eAllen, $621,72 
TX 

Chandler, Matthew M Accompany the Secretary 27-Feb-12 29-Feb-12 Mexico City, Mexico; Guatemala City. $554.45 
Guatemala; San Salvador, EI Salvador; 
San Jose. Costa Rica; Panama City, 
Panama 

Chandler, Matthew M Accompany the Secretary 03-Apr-12 04-Apr-12 Phoenix, AZ $263.42 
Chandler, Matthew M Accompany the Secretary 12-Apr-12 17-Apr-12 Artesia, NM; Albuquerque, NM; Los $1,215,64 

Angeles, CA; Santa Barbara, CA: San 

L ............ ---_. Jose,c=A 
- ---_._----_.-
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Chandler, Matthew M Accompany the Secretary 17-May-12 23-May-12 Munich, Germany; Jerusalem, Israel; $2,850.34 
Tel Aviv, Israel; Amman, Jordan 

Chandler, Matthew M Accompany the Secretary 03-1un-12 04-Jun-12 New York, NY $398.58 
Chandler. Matthew M Accompany the Secretary 20-1un-12 23-Jun-12 Copenhagen, Denmark, Paris, France; $1,451.46 

Brussels, Belgium 
Chandler, Matthew M Accompany the Secretary 02-1ul-12 03-Jul-12 Denver, CO; Colorado Springs, CO; $244.93 

Boise, ID 
Chandler, Matthew M Accompany the Secretary 10-lul-12 13-Jul-12 Brasilia, Brazil; Sao Paulo, Brazil; $1,044.10 

Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic; 
San Juan. Puerto Rico 

Chandler, Matthew M Accompany the Secretary 05-Aug-12 09-Au"-12 Reno, NV; Anchorage, AK $1,559.29 
Chandler, Matthew M Accompany the Secretary 02-Sep-12 02-Sep-12 Bay St. Louis, MS $46.43 

Chandler. Matthew M Accompany the Secretary IO-Sep-12 12-Sep-12 Philadelphia, PA; New York, NY, $877.89 
Montreal. Canada 

Chandler. Matthew M Program/Site Visit 23-Sep-12 25-Sep-12 NewYork,NY $647.09 
Chandler. Matthew M Accompany the Secretary 05-0ct-12 05-0ct-12 Siena Vista, AZ $46.43 

Chandler. Matthew M Accompany the Secretary 12-Dec-12 14-Dec-12 Nogales, AZ; Phoenix, AZ; Mexico $S88.96 
City, Mexico 

Chuang, Theodore Conference 17-Nov-11 20-Nov-l I Atlanta, GA $1,287.37 

Chuang, Theodore Program/Site Visit OI-Feb-12 02-Feb-12 New Orleans, LA $871.47 

Chuang, Theodore Training; EagJe Horizon 19-Jun-12 19-Jun-12 Berryville, V A $99.91 
Exercise 

Chuang. Theodore Speech/Presentation 20-Aug-12 20-Aug-12 Chica"o,IL $415.13 
Chuang, Theodore Program/Site Visit 23-Sep-12 25-Sep-12 Tucson, AZ $1,434.62 
Colburn, Christopher Accompany the Secretary 09-Mar-12 09-Mar-12 New York. NY $199.19 

Colburn, Christopher Accompany the Secretary 24-1an-12 26-1an-12 Davos, Switzerland $1,09S.43 

Contreras, J anuar I Speech/Presentation 31-Oct-11 04-Nov-11 Phoenix. AZ; Tucson, AZ $1,380.60 
Contreras, January Speech/Presentation 18-Jan-12 19-Jan-12 Los Angeles, CA; San Jose, CA $1,267.29 
Contreras, January Conference 21-Jan-12 21-1an-12 San Jose, CA $144.78 

Contreras, January Program/Site Visit 08-Feb-12 II-Feb-12 Cincinnati, OH; Cleveland, OH $1,181.21 

Contreras, January Speech/Presentation IS-Feb-12 I 6-Feb-1 2 Albuquerque, NM $708.58 
Dao, Jacklyn Advanced the Secretary II-lul-12 14-1ul-12 San Juan, Puerto Rico $1,70S.68 
Dao, Jacklyn Advanced the Secretary 03-Oct-12 II-Oct-12 Sofia, Bulgaria $3,850.09 
Dao, Jacklyn Advanced the Secretary 02-Nov-12 03-Nov-12 Charleston, WV $783.73 
De Vallance, Brian M Accompany the Deputy 13-Jan-12 14-Jan-12 Copenhagen, Denmark $3,287.85 

Secretary 
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De Vallance, Brian M Accompany the Deputy 06-Feb-12 08-Feb-12 London, United Kingdom; Brussels, $2,645,75 
Secretary Belgium 

De Vallance, Brian M Accompany the Deputy 01-Feb-12 03-Feb-12 San Francisco, CA $98l.83 
Secretary 

De Vallance, Brian M Accompany the Deputy 20-Mar-12 22-Mar-12 San Francisco, CA $817.54 
Secretary 

De Vallance, Brian M Accompany the Deputy 17-Apr-12 26-Apr·12 Tunis, Tunisia; New Delhi, India; $3.826.10 
Secretary Tokyo City, Japan; Tbilisi, Georgia; 

Luxembourg 
De Vallance, Brian M Accompany the Deputy 07-May·12 09·May·12 London, United Kingdom $2,483.87 

Secretary 
De Vallance, Brian M Accompany the Deputy 02·May·12 03·May·12 New York, NY $590.30 

Secretary 
De Vallance. Brian M Accompany the Deputy 10·Jun·12 12·Jun·12 New York. NY $919.11 

Secretary 
De Vallance, Brian M Accompany the Deputy 15-Jul·12 19·Jul-12 London, United Kingdom; Rome, Italy; $5,510.48 

Secretary Brussels. Belgium 
De Vallance, Brian M Accompany the Deputy 08-Aug-12 09-Aug-12 San Francisco, CA $910.42 

Secretary 
De Vallance. Brian M Accompany the Deputy 08-Sep-12 16-Sep-12 Beijing, China; Shanghai. China; Hong 55,927.41 

Secretary Kong. Hong Kong 
De Vallance, Brian M Accompany the Deputy 30-Scp-12 30-Sep-12 Munich, Germany 5532.51 

Secretary 
De Vallance, Brian M Accompany the Deputy 01-Oct-12 02-0ct-12 Munich, Germany $679.98 

Secretary 
De Vallance, Brian M Accompany the Deputy II-Oct-12 II-Oct-12 Provo, UT; Salt Lake City, UT $429.48 

Secretary 
De Vallance, Brian M Accompany the Deputy II-Oct-12 11-0ct-12 Provo. UT; Salt Lake City, UT $34.26 

Secretary 
De Vallance, Brian M Accompany the Deputy 14-0ct-12 16-0ct-12 New York. NY $873.45 

Secretary 
De Vallance, Brian M Accompany the Deputy 12-Dcc-12 14-Dcc-12 New York, NY $895.45 

Secretary 
Decker, Danielle Conference 21-May-12 24-May-12 Columbus.OH $896.04 

Decker, Danielle Program/Site Visit 22-Aug-12 27-Aug-12 San Diego. CA $1,378.86 
Decker, Danielle Program/Site Visit IS-Sep-12 19-5ep-12 Minneapolis, MN $857.65 
De 'fOfl", Amanda Meetings/Official Business 12-Nov-12 30-Nov-12 New York, NY $4,462.39 

l.£<><1g,Ivan K COflf~r~I"l_c:e ______ 19-Mar-12 19-Mar-12 Charleston, SC $34.26 
--------------_ ... -
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Fong, Ivan K Program/Site Visit 24-Apr-12 25-Apr-12 Boston. MA $590.42 
Fang, Ivan K Training; Eagle Horizon 19-1un-12 19-Jun-12 B erryvi lie, V A $85.49 

Exercise 
Fong, [van K Training 27-1un-12 29-1un-12 Uniontown, PA $1,049.29 
Fang, Ivan K Conference I3-Sep-12 13-Sep-12 Brunswick. GA $1,119.38 
Gross-Davis. Leslie M Program/Site Visit 25-Sep-12 27-Scp-12 San Diego, CA: Seattle, W A $1,617.89 
Gross-Davis. Leslie M Program/Site Visit 21-Sep-12 21-Scp-12 New York, NY $315.38 
Grossman, Seth Conference 12-Jan-12 13-Jan-12 Salt Lake City, UT $1,143.23 
Grossman, Seth Program/Site Visit 20-Feb-12 23-Feb-12 San Francisco, CA; San Jose, CA $1,213.28 
Grossman, Seth Program/Site Visit 30-Mar-12 01-Apr-12 Boston, MA $994.15 
Grossman, Seth Program/Site Visit 21-May-12 22-May-12 Los Angeles, CA 51,061.46 
Grossman, Seth Accompany the Secretary 14-Jun-12 16-1un-12 San Francisco. CA $34.26 
Grossman. Seth Program/Site Visit 12-Sep-12 13-Scp-12 Atlanta,GA S600.87 
Grossman, Seth Program/Site Visit 27-Sep-12 27-Scp-12 Chicago, [L $390.12 
Grossman, Seth Program/Site Visit 18-Sep-12 19-5cp-12 Sacramento, CA $1,804.47 
Grossman, Seth Conference 02-0ct-[2 03-0ct-12 Chicago,IL $876.55 
Guliani, Neema S Advanced the Secretary 23-Feh-12 28-Feb-12 Guatemala City, Guatemala $2,202.25 
Guliani, Neema S Advanced the Secretary 16-May-12 24-May-12 Amman, Jordan $4,479.54 
Gullani, Neema S Program/Site Visit 10-Jun-12 13-Jun-12 Natchez, MS $1,747.01 

Guliani. Neema S Program/Site Visit 20-Sep-12 21-Sep-12 Kansas City, MO $1,070.22 
Hadziselimovic. Dina Advanced the Secretary 19-Jan-12 26-Jan-12 Davos. Switzerland $3,817.67 

Hadziselimovic. Dina Advanced the Secretary 19-Jan-12 26-Jan-12 Davos, Switzerland $955.01 

Hadzischrnovic, Dina Advanced the Secretary 16-Feb-12 28-Feb-12 McAllen, TX; Guatemala City, $4,598.04 
Guatemala 

Hadziselimovic, Dina Advanced the Secretary 10-Apr-12 17-Apr-12 Roswell, NM; Albuquerque, NM; Los $2,017.00 
Angeles, CA 

Hadziselimovic, Dina Advanced the Secretary 28-Apr-12 06-May-12 Brisbane, Australia $6,158.72 

Hadziselimovic, Dina Advanced the Secretary ll-May-12 12-May-12 New Orleans, LA $762.44 
Hadziselimovic, Dina Advanced the Secretary 16-May-12 24-May-12 Amman, Jordan $4,376.93 
Hadziselimovic, Dina Ad vanced the Secretary 17-Jun-12 24-Jun-12 Paris, France 54.612.62 
Hadziselimovic. Dina Advanced the Secretary 01-Ju[-12 03-1ul-12 Denver, CO 51,132.03 
Hadziselimovic, Dina Advanced the Secretary 05-1u[-12 13-Jul-12 Sao Paulo, Brazil $4,786.45 
Hadziselimovic. Dina Advanced the Secretary 04-Aug-12 07-Aug-12 Kodiak, AK 52,138.66 
Hadziselimovic. Dina Advanced the Secretary 06-Sep-12 [ 2-Sep-12 New London, CT; Montreal, Canada $3,634.93 

Hadzlselimovic, Dina Advanced the Secretary 04-0ct-12 14-0ct-[2 Ankara, Turkey; Istanhul, Turkey 53,828.52 

, 
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Hadziselimovic, Dina Advanced the Secretary 02-Nov-12 06-Nov-12 Islip, NY $1,556.58 
Hadziselimovic. Dina Advanced the Secretary 07-Dee-12 08-Dec-12 Los Angeles, CA $692.37 

Hake. Davis Program/Site Visit 26-Sep-12 28-Sep-12 Idaho Falls, 1D $1,247.07 
Harper, Daniel J ProgramiSite Visit 17-Jan-12 20-Jan-12 Glvnco, GA $820.D2 
Harper, Daniel J Training; Eagle Horizon 19-Jun-12 20-Jun-12 Winchester, V A $124.93 

Exercise 
Harper, Daniel J Conference 20-Jul-12 25-Jul-12 Reno, NV 51,698.99 
Harper, Daniel J ProgramiSite Visit 04-Nov-12 18-Nov-12 New York, NY $4,831.64 
Hartman, Katrina Advanced the Secretary 03-0ct-12 II-Oct-12 Lvon, France; Paris, France $3,424.75 
Hartman, Katrina ProgramiSite Visit 05-Jun-12 07-Jun-12 Brunswick, GA $1.095.51 
Hartman, Katrina Advanced the Secretary 18-Jun-12 24-Jun-12 Brussels, Belgium $4,089.90 
Heyman, David ProgramiSite Visit 22-Jan-12 23-Jan-12 Ottawa. Canada $1,334.29 
Heyman, David Accompany the Secretary 23-Jan-12 26-Jan-12 Davos, Switzerland $1,513.13 

Heyman, David Accompany the Deputy 31-Jan-12 03-Feb-12 San Francisco, CA $1,982.82 
Secretary 

Hevman, David SoeechiPresentatlon 09-Feb-12 IO-Feb-12 Seattle, WA $1.800.97 
Heyman, David ProgramiSite Visit 19-Feb-12 29-Feb-12 Tokyo City, Japan; Bangkok, Thailand; $9,033.86 

Bei'ing, China; Shanghai, China 
Heyman, David Conference 01-Apr-12 06-Apr-12 Dubai, United Arab Emirates; Abu $1,094.76 

Dhabi, United Arab Emirates 
Heyman, David Accompany the Deputy 17-Apr-12 24-Apr-12 Tunis, Tunisia; New Delhi, India; $4,225.26 

Secretary Tokvo City, Japan 
Heyman, David Accompany the Deputy 30-Apr-12 03-May-12 Charlottesville, V A; New York, NY $1,457.98 

SecretarY 
Heyman, David Accompany the Deputy 07-May-12 09-May-12 London, United Kingdom $2,616.17 

Secretary 
Heyman, David Meetings/Official Business 24-Mav-12 24-Mav-12 Toronto, Canada $1,207.53 
Heyman, David ProgramiSite Visit 04-Jul-12 05-Jul-12 New York. NY $783.92 
Heyman, David SoeechlPresentation 30-Mav-12 31-Mav-12 Ottawa, Canada $1,375.87 
Hevman, David Meeting/Official Business 04-Jun-12 09-Jun-12 Ankara, Turkey; Istanbul, Turkev $3,576.19 
Heyman, David Speech/Presentation 16-Jun-12 24-Jun-12 San Francisco, CA; Los Angeles, CA $1,140.73 
Heyman, David Accompany the Deputy 22-Jul-12 29-Jul-12 Aspen, CO $4,380.22 

Secretary 
Heyman, David Accompany the Deputy 08-Sep-12 IS-Sep-12 Beijing, China; Nanjing, China; $5,464.13 

Secretary Shanghai, China; Hong Kong, Hong 
KonO' 

Heyman, David ProgramiSite Visit 27-Aug-12 30-Aug-12 Miami, FL; Key West, FL; Guantanamo $43.60 
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Bay, Cuba; Miami, FL 

Heyman. David Accompany the Deputy 30-Sep-12 30-Sep-12 Munich, Germany $664,81 
Secretary 

Heyman, David Meetings/Official Business 1O-0ct-12 II-Oct-12 KcyWest, FL; Miami, FL $1,719,06 
Heyman, David Accompany the Deputy 01-Oct-12 02-0ct-12 Munich, Germany $735.31 

Secretary 
Heyman, David Conference 07-Nov-12 08-Nov-12 Colorado Springs. CO $9.34 
Heyman, David Conference 19-Nov-12 20-Nov-12 Halifax, Canada $432.13 
Heyman, David Conference II-Doc-12 13-Dec-12 Brussels, Belgium: Abu Dhabi, United $6,644.14 

Arab Emirates 
Hill, Alice ProgramiSite Visit 23-J.n-12 25-Jan-12 Houston, TX; Brownsville, TX $1,695,69 
Hill. Alice Accompany the Secretary 20-Jan-12 20-Jan-12 Atlanta, GA; Islip, NY $46,19 
Hill, Alice Speech/Presentation 08-Mar-12 09-Mar-12 Scottsdale, AZ $1,026.46 
Hill, Alice Specch/Presentation 29-Mar-12 30-Mar-12 Seattle, WA $866.42 
Hill. Alice Speech/Presentation 19-Apr-12 21-Apr-12 Los Angeles, CA $763.85 
Hill,Alice Conference 12-Apr-12 13-Apr-12 Lexington, V A $481.42 
Hill, Alicc ProgramiSite Visit 04-Jun-12 06·Jun-12 Colorado ~ngs, CO $9.34 
Hill, Alice Speech/Presentation 19-Jun-12 22-Jun-12 Cambridge, MA; New Orleans. LA $1,401.67 
HilL Alice ProgramiSite Visit 30-Jul-12 01-Aug-12 Atlanta, GA; Brunswick, GA $1,164,65 
Hill,Alice ProgramiSite Visit 29-Aug-12 31-Aug-12 Denver, CO $1,526,53 
Hill, Alice Speech/Presentation 12-Sep-12 13-Sep-12 Jacksonville, FL $435.85 
Hill, Alice Conference 23-0ct-12 27-0ct-12 Sao Paulo, Brazil $3,098,09 
Hill, Alice Speech/Presentation 15-Nov-12 17-Nov-12 Los Angeles, CA $1,171.06 
Hill, Alice Speech/Presentation 06-Dec-12 07-Dec-12 Jupiter. FL $626,66 
Hoelzle, Jennifer Meetings/Official Business 27-Jan-12 30-Jan-12 Tampa, FL $701.D7 
Hoelzlc, Jennifer Meetings/Official Business 19-Jan-12 22-Jan-12 San Jose, CA; San Francisco, CA $1,467.33 
Hoelzle, Jennifer Speech/Presentation 17-May-12 18-May-12 Houston, TX $1,001,92 
Hoelzle, Jennifer Program/Site Visit 10-Jun-12 I3-Jun-12 Brunswick, GA $1,324,29 
Hoelzle, Jennifer Conference 17-Jul-12 22-Jul-12 Chicago,IL $917.01 
Hoelzle, Jennifer Meetings/Official Business IO-Jul-12 IS-Jul-12 San Juan, Puerto Rico $1,978,99 

Joseph, Leonard ProgramiSite Visit 19·Mar-12 22-Mar-12 Alexandria, LA; Port~Au-Princc, Haiti $2,026,79 

Kielsmcier, Lauren ProgramiSite Visit IS-Feb-12 16-Feb-12 Miami. FL $1,121.63 
KieIsmcier, Lauren ProgramiSite Visit 24-Feb-12 24-Feb-12 Long Island City, NY $9.34 
Kielsmeier, Lauren Conference I 2-Dec-1 2 13-Dec-12 Madison, WI $890,74 
KrolotI, Noah Meelings/Official Business 01-Feb-12 03-Feb-12 McAllen, TX $9.34 

---- --_ .. 
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Kroloff, Noah Accompany the Secretary 25-Mar-12 28-Mar-12 Phoenix, AZ; Mexico City, Mexico $2,630.67 

Krololf, Noah Meetings/Official Business 29-Apr-12 01-May-12 Corpus Christi, TX; McAllen, TX $1,349.47 
Kroloff, Noah Accompany the Secretary 17-May-12 23-May-12 Munich, Gennany; Jerusalem, Israel; $2,728.43 

Amman, Jordan 
Kroloff, Noah Accompany the Secretary 03-Jun-12 05-Jun-12 New York, NY $973.79 

Kroloff, Noah Program/Site Visit 05-Sep-12 07-Sep-12 Corpus Christi, TX $9.34 
Kroloft', Noah Accompany the Secretary 10-Sep-12 12-5ep-12 New York. NY; Montreal, Canada $896.39 
Kroloff, Noah Accompany the Secretary 23-5eo-12 25-Sep-12 New York, NY $1,101.43 
Kroloff, Noah Meetings/Official Business 12-Nov-12 14-Nov-12 McAllen, TX $9.34 
Kroloff, Noah Accompany the Se<:retary 12-Dec-12 14-Dec-12 Phoenix, AZ; Mexico City, Mexico $485.84 
Kuban. Sara A Accompany the Secretary 31-Jan-12 01-Feb-12 Indianapolis, IN $560.84 
Kuban, Sara A Meetings/Official Business 16-Mar-12 16-Mar-12 New York, NY $350.93 
Kuban, Sara A Conference 29-Mar-12 03-Apr-12 Phoenix, AZ $244.43 
Kuban. Sara A Accompany the Secretary 26-Aug-12 27-Aug-12 New York. NY $693.48 
Lee, Jennifer Conference 17-Sep-12 20-Sop-12 Tampa, FL $1,028.86 
Lopez, Alfonso Program/Site Visit 08-Nov-12 24-Nov-12 New York, NY $1,030.43 
Lute, Jane H Conference 13-Jan-12 14-Jan-12 COEenhagen, Denmark $3,605.40 
Lute, Jane H Meetings/Official Business 06-Feb-12 08-Feb-12 London, United Kingdom; Brussels, $2,595.05 

Belgium 
Lute, Jane H Meetinas/Official Business 01-Feb-12 03-Feb-12 San Francisco, CA $885.83 
Lute. Jane H Meetings/Ofticial Business 20-Mar-12 22-Mar-12 San Francisco, CA $767.54 
Lute, Jane H Meetings/Ofticial Business I 7-Apr-1 2 26-Apr-12 Tunis, Tunisia; New Delhi, India; $3,776.95 

Tokyo City, Japan; Tbilisi, Georgia; 
Luxembourg 

Lute, Jane H Meetings/Official Business 07-May-12 09-May-12 London, United Kingdom $2,483.87 

Lute, Jane H Meetings/Official Business 02-May-12 03-May-12 New York, NY $568.80 
Lute. Jane H Meetings/Official Business 22-Jul-12 31-Jul-12 Denver. CO; Aspen, CO $2,522.98 
Lute. Jane H Meetings/Ofllcial Business 10-Jun-12 12-Jun-12 New York. NY $907.71 
Lute. Jane H Meetings/Ofticial Business 15-Jul-12 19-Jul-12 London, United Kingdom; Rome, Italy; $5,468.48 

Brussels, Belgium 
Lute. Jane H Meetings/Ofticial Business 08-Aug-12 09-Aug-12 San Francisco, CA $856.42 
Lute. Jane H Program/Site Visit 08-Sep-12 16-Sep-12 Beijing, China; Shanghai, China; Hong $5,854.08 

Kong, Hong Kono 

Lute, Jane H Program/Site Visit 08-Sep-12 16-Sep-12 Beijing, China; Shanghai. China; Hong $64.54 
Kong, Hong Kong 
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Lute, Jane H Meetings/Ofticial Business 30-Sep-12 30-Sep-12 Munieh, Germany S510.51 
Lute, Jane H Meetings/Official Business 01-0ct-12 02-0ct-12 Munich, Germany 5680.98 
Lute. Jane H Speech/Presentation 11-0cH2 11-0ct-12 Provo, UT; Salt Lake City, UT $429.48 
Lute, Jane H Speech/Presentation 14-0ct-12 16-0ct-12 New York, NY $883.95 
Lute, Jane H Meetings/Official Business 12-0ec-12 14-0ec-12 New York, NY $873.45 

Markey, Betsy Program/Site Visit 19-Jan-12 24-Jan-12 San Jose. CA: Las Vegas, NV $1.660.28 
Markey, Betsy Speech/Presentation 29-Jan-12 30-Jan-12 Tampa. FL $737.61 
Markey. Betsy Speech/Presentation 23-Mar-12 24-Mar-12 Milwaukee, WI $556.52 
Markey, Betsy Speech/Presentation 17-May-12 IS-May-12 Houston, TX $1,435.12 
Markey, Betsy Program/Site Visit II-May-12 14-May-12 San Francisco, CA $S8.18 
Markey, Betsy Speech/Presentation 20-May-12 21-May-12 Charlotte, NC $585.66 
Markey, Betsy Speech/Presentation 20-Jun-12 22-Jun-12 Seattle, WA $1,045.11 
Markey. Betsy Conference 13-Jun-12 15-Jun-12 Orlando, FL $885.10 
Markey, Betsy Program/Site Visit 03-Jun-12 04-Jun-12 Albany, NY $9.34 
Markey, Betsy Meetings/Ofticial Business 17-Jul-12 19-Jul-12 Chicago,IL $919.35 

-
Markey, Betsy Meetings/Official Business II-Jul-12 13-Jul-12 San Juan, Puerto Rico $1,l71.13 

Markey, Betsy Accompany the Secretary 14-Jul-12 15-Jul-12 Williamsburg, V A $218.90 

Markey, Betsy Program/Site Visit 22-Aug-12 24-Aug-12 San Diego, CA $1,399.99 

Markey, Betsy Program/Site Visit 18-Sep-12 19-5cp-12 Minneapolis, MN $929.78 

Markey, Betsy Speech/Presentation 27-Sep-12 28-Scp-12 Madison, WI $607.04 
Markey, Betsy Speech/Presentation 16-0ct-12 17-0ct-12 Salt Lake City, UT $847.87 
McCullough, Brianna Advanced the Secretary 24-Feb-12 28-Feb-12 Mexico City, Mexico $2,186.65 
McCullough. Brianna Advanced the Secretary 05-Jul-12 13-Jul-12 Sao Paulo, Brazil $4,728.94 
McCullough. Brianna Advanced the Secretary 04-0ct-12 06-0ct-12 Tucson, AZ $886.37 
McCullough, Brianna Advanced the Secretary 31-0ct-12 04-Nov-12 Hartford, CT; Staten Island, NY; $1,908.62 

Hoboken, NJ 
McCullough, Brianna Advanced the Secretary 15-Nov-12 16-Nov-12 Newark, NJ $1,224.71 

McCullough, Brianna Advanced the Secretary 09-Dec-12 15-0ec-12 Mexico City, Mexico $2,801.80 
McNamara, Philip A Speech/Presentation I 2-Jan-1 2 13-Jan-12 Pittsburoh. PA $1,428.03 
McNamara, Philip A Program/Site Visit 24-Apr-12 27-Apr-12 Los Angeles, CA: San Diego, CA $1,435.01 
McNamara, Philip A Accompany the Secretary 20-Jun-12 23-Jun-12 Copenhagen, Denrnark~ Paris. France; $1,414.31 

Brussels, Belgium 
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McNamara, Philip A Conference 31-0ct-12 31-0ct-12 Baltimore. MD $48.93 
McNamara, Philip A Program/Site Visit 26-Sep-12 28-Sep-12 Idaho Falls, ID $1,374.01 
MeN amara, Phi lip A Program/Site Visit 22-Oct-12 24-0ct-12 Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Miami, FL $883.74 
Napolitano. Janet A Speech/Presentation 23-Jan-12 26-Jan-12 Davos, Switzerland $507.18 
Napolitano, Janet A Program/Site Visit 18-Feb-12 21-Feb-12 Scottsdale, AZ; Tucson, AZ; McAllen, $86.93 

TX 
Napolitano, Janet A Meetings/Official Business 27-Feb-12 29-Feb-12 Mexico City, Mexico; Guatemala City, $96.93 

Guatemala; San Salvador, EI Salvador; 
San Jose, Costa Rica; Panama City, 
Panama 

Napolitano, Janet A Speech/Presentation 03-Apr-12 04-Apr-12 Phoenix, AZ $70.18 
Napolitano, Janet A Speech/Presentation 12-Apr-12 17-Apr-12 Artesia. NM; Albuquerque, NM; San $85.18 

Jose, CA; Los Angeles, CA 
Napolitano, Janet A Speech/Presentation 30-Apr-12 06-May-12 Honolulu, HI; Wellington, New $444.43 

Zealand; Canberra, Australia; Brisbane, 
Australia 

Napolitano, Janet A SpecchlPresentation 03-Jun-12 04-Jun-12 New York. NY $70.18 
Napolitano. Janet A Speech/Presentation 17-May-12 23-May-12 Munich, Germany; Tel Aviv, Israel; $546.43 

Jerusalem, Israel; Tel Aviv, Israel; 
Amman, Jordan 

Napolitano, Janet A Conference 20-Jun-12 23-Jun-12 Copenhagen, Denmark; Paris, France; $355.18 
Brussels, Belgium 

Napolitano, Janet A Program/Site Visit 02-Jul-12 03-Jul-12 Denver, CO; Colorado Springs, CO; $99.68 
Boise, !D: Des Moines, IA 

Napolitano, Janet A Speech/Presentation 10-Jul-12 13-Jul-12 Brasilia, Brazil; Sao Paulo, Brazil~ $420.93 
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic; 
San Juan. Puerto Rico 

Napolitano, Janet A Program/Site Visit 30-Jul-12 09-Aug-12 Reno. NV; Anchorage, AK $163.93 

Napolitano, Janet A Speech/Presentation 26-Aug-12 27-Aug-12 New York, NA $40.18 
Napolitano, Janet A Program/Site Visit 02-Sep-12 02-Sep-12 Bay St. Louis, MS; Slidell, LA $11.93 
Napolitano, Janet A Speech/Presentation 10-Sep-12 12-Scp-12 Philadelphia, PA; New York, NY; $81.18 

Montreal, Canada 
Napolitano, Janet A Speech/Presentation 07-0ct-12 13-0ct-12 Paris, France; Lyon. France; Paris, $555.43 

France; Sofia. Bulgaria; Ankara, 
Turkey; Istanbul, Turkey 

Napolitano, Janet A Speech/Presentation 29-0ct-12 30-0ct-12 New York. NY $34.26 
Napolitano, Janet A Program/Site Visit 15-Nov-12 16-Nov-12 New York. NY $118.43 

_Napolitano, Janet A ~r~~E~_~_§!te Visit II-Nov-12 13-~ New York. NY; Boston, MA $189.43 
-------------------------------------------------------------
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Napolitano, lanet A Meetings/Official Business 19-Nov-12 21-Nov-12 London, United Kingdom $335.93 
Napolitano, Janet A Meetings/Official Business 12-Dec-12 14-Dec-12 Nogales, AZ; Scottsdale. AZ; Mexico $105.43 

City, Mexico 
Nosanchuk, Malt Conference IO-Sep-12 l3-Sep-12 Brunswick, GA; Glynco, GA $1.602,68 
Olavarria. Esther M Conference 1O-1an-12 II-lan-12 Orlando, FL $9.34 
Olavarria. Esther M Conference 03-Feb-12 03-Feb-12 Tampa, FL $442,87 
Olavarria, Esther M Conference 09-Feb-12 II-Feb-12 Atlanta, GA $748.15 
Olavarria, Esther M Conference 16-Mar-12 17-Mar-12 Raleigh, NC SI,057.73 
Olavarria, Esther M Conference 26-Mar-12 28-Mar-12 San Jose, Costa Rica $1,743.47 
Olavarria, Esther M Conference 04-Apr-12 06-Apr-12 Los Angeles, CA $1,660.28 
Olavarria, Esther M Conference 26-Apr-12 26-Apr-12 Orlando, FL $312.13 
Olavarria, Esther M Meetings/Official Business 15-May-12 18-May-12 Washington, DC $950.37 
Olavarria, Esther M Meetings/Official Business 05-1un-12 07-1un-12 Washington, DC $1,091.70 
Olavarria, Esther M Meetings/Official Business 17-1un-12 18-1un-12 Washington, DC $755.43 
Olavarria, Esther M Meetings/Official Business 12-1ul-12 13-1ul-12 Washington, DC $791.63 
Olavarria, Esther M Conference 18-1ul-12 18-1ul-12 Washington, DC $620.37 
Olavarria, Esther M Program/Site Visit 17-Sep-12 22-Scp-12 San Salvador, EI Salvador; Tegucigalpa, $2,809.54 

Honduras; Guatemala City, Guatemala 
Olavarria, Esther M Speech/Presentation 04-Dec-12 04-Dec-12 Atlanta, GA $45 l.l 3 
Olavarria. Esther M Meetings/Official Business 20-Dec-12 20-Dec-12 New York, NY $470,19 
Page, Abigail A Advanced the Secretary 26-Feb-12 02-Mar-12 Panama City, Panama $2,512.33 
Paae, Abigail A Advanced the Secretary 24-Mar-12 26-Mar-12 Phoenix, AZ $777.52 
Page, Abigail A Advanced the Secretary 31-Mav-12 04-1un-12 New York, NY $1,247.72 -
Page, Abigail A Advanced the Secretary II-lul-12 14-1ul-12 San Juan, Puerto Rico $1,788.68 
Page, Abigail A Advanced the Secretary 27-Sep-12 30-Sep-l2 San Diego, CA $841.67 
Page, Abigail A Advanced the Secretary 07-0ct-12 14-0ct-12 Istanbul, Turkey $4,412.62 
Page, Abigail A Advanced the Secretary 08-Nov-12 12-Nov-12 New York, NY $1,330.69 
Parker.lalynda Training 13-Aug-12 14-Aug-12 Atlanta, GA $683.20 
Parker,lalynda Training 25-Sep-12 27-Sep-12 Salt Lake City, UT $1,093.03 
Peacock, Nelson Program/Site Visit 28-Mav-12 01-lun-12 Mission Vie'o, CA; San Diego, CA $269.36 
Peacock, Nelson Accompany the Secretary 05-Aug-12 09-Aug-12 Reno, NV; Kodiak, AK; Anchorage, $1,885.62 

AK 
Peacock, Nelson Program/Site Visit 26-Sep-12 28-Sep-12 Idaho Falls, UT $1,337.01 
Peacock. Nelson Program/Site Visit 22-0ct-12 24-Oct-12 Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Miami, FL $925.44 
Pressman. Da vid J Meetings/Ofticial Business 13-1an-12 15-1an-12 Copenhagen, Denmark $3,188.98 
Pressman, Da vid J Accompany the Deputy 01-Feb-12 05-Feb-12 San Francisco, CA $1,399,17 

Secretary 
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Pressman. David J Accompany the Deputy 20-Mar-12 24-Mar-12 San Francisco, CA $1,372.37 
Secretary 

Pressman, David J Accompany the Deputy 20-Mar-12 24-Mar-12 San Francisco, CA $391.06 
Secretary 

Pressman, David J Program/Site Visit 17-Apr-12 22-Apr-12 Tunis, Tunisia; New Delhi, India $3,343.55 
Pressman, David J MeetingslOfticial Business 13-May-12 14-May-12 New York, NY $789.28 
Pressman, Da vid J Meetings/Official Business 13-May-12 14-May-12 New York. NY $60.93 
Pressman, David J Program/Site Visit 22-May-12 24-May-12 Montgomery, AL; Birmingham, AL 51,500.36 
Pressman, David J Conference 29-Jun-12 I1-Jul-12 Madrid, Spain $3,072.29 
Pressman, David J Program/Site Visit 20-Sep-12 21-Sep-12 Kansas City, MO $1.128.93 
Pressman, David J Conference 13-0ct-12 21-0ct-12 Yangon, Myanmar $4,811.70 
Quijas, Louis F Conference 31-Jan-12 03-Feb-12 Las Vegas, NV $1,944.89 
Quijas. Louis F Conference 14-Feb-12 17-Feb-12 Miami,FL $9.34 
Quijas, Louis F Conference 26-Jul-12 OI-Aug-12 Dallas, TX $2,165.85 
Quijas, Louis F Meetings/Official Business 14-Mar-12 17-Mar-12 Nashville, TN $1,560.79 
Quijas, Louis F Program/Site Visit 17-Apr-12 21-Apr-12 New Delhi, India $7,608.48 
Qui'as, Louis F Program/Site Visit II-Apr-12 13-Apr-12 Artesia, NM; EI Paso, TX $1,361.44 
Qui' as, Louis F Speech/Presentation 28-May-12 31-May-12 Dallas, TX; Glynco, GA $1,839.28 
Quijas, Louis F Speech/Presentation 07-May-12 IO-May-12 San Antonio, TX $1,168.75 
Quijas, Louis F Conference 13-Jun-12 23-Jun-12 Nashville, TN $2,416.44 
Quijas, Louis F Conference 27-Jun-12 01-Jul-12 Dallas, TX $1,457.57 
Quijas, Louis F Program/Site Visit IO-Jun-12 II-Jun-12 New York. NY $759.40 
Quijas, Louis F Program/Site Visit 03-Jul-12 06-Jul-12 Philadelphia, PA; New York, NY $1,139.80 
Qui 'as, Louis F Speech/Presentation 21-Jul-12 24-Jul-12 Little Rock, AR $1,099.24 
Quijas, Louis F Meetings/Official Business IO-Aug,12 II-Aug-12 Charlotte, N C $959.66 
Quijas, Louis F Program/Site Visit I3-Aug-12 14-Aug-12 Birtningham, AL $1,178.01 
Quijas, Louis F Speech/Presentation 17-Sep-12 19-5ep-12 Las Vegas, NV $1,552.27 
Quijas, Louis F Speech/Presentation IO-Sep-12 II-Sep-12 Ocean City, MD $479.06 
Quijas, Louis F Speech/Presentation 27-Sep-12 30-Sep-12 San Dieao, CA $2,057.96 
Quijas, Louis F Speech/Presentation 08-0ct-12 1O-0ct-12 Long Beach, CA $1,422.37 
Qui' as, Louis F Speech/Presentation 01-Oct-12 03-0ct-12 San Diego, CA $1,562.14 
Quijas, Louis F Speech/Presentation II-Dec-12 14-Dec-12 Kansas City, MO $1,862.18 
Ramanathan, Suhhasri Program/Site Visit 25-Nov-12 28-Nov-12 Pasco, WA $9.34 
Ramanathan, Sue Program/Site Visit 24-Apr-12 27-Apr-12 Los Angeles, CA; San Diego, CA $9.34 
Ramanathan, Sue Program/Site Visit 10-Jun-12 13-Jun-12 New Orleans, LA; Houston, TX $9.34 
Ramanathan, Sue Program/Site Visit 25-Jul-12 27-Jul-12 Newark, NJ; Boston, MA $1,179.22 
Ramanathan, Sue Program/Site Visit II-Aug-12 18-Aug-12 Seattle, W A: Kodiak, AK; Valdez, AK; $3,850.63 
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Traveler Purpose of Travel Begin Date End Date Destination Total Cost 

Anchorage, AK 
Ramanathan, Sue Program/Site Visit 10-Sep-12 12-Sep-12 Houston, TX $1,044.19 
Ramanathan, Sue Program/Site Visit 01-Oct-12 02-0ct-12 Philadelphia, PA $365.93 
Saad, Fayrouz Conference I 05-0ct-1I 08-0ct-ll Detroit, MI $914.19 
Sandweg, John R Program/Site Visit 27-Sep-12 30-Sep-12 Idaho Fails, ID; Bozeman, MT SI,778.76 
Sandweg, John R Speech/Presentation IS-Sep-12 19-5ep-12 Sacramento, CA $1,114.83 
Sandweg, John R Meetings/Official Business 21-Dec-l1 01-Jan-12 Corpus Christi, TX; Phoenix, AZ 81,575.49 
Sandweg. John R Conference 12-Jan-12 15-Jan-12 Salt Lake Citv, UT; Phoenix, AZ $1,225.79 
Sandweg, John R Accompany the Secretary 18-Feb-12 21-Feb-12 San Diego, CA; Phoenix, AZ $391.69 
Sandweg, John R Conference 19-Mar-12 23-Mar-12 Frankfurt Am Main, Germany; $74.22 

Stuttgart, Germany; Berlin, Germany' 
Sandweg, John R Accompany the Secretary 23-Mar-12 28-Mar-12 Phoenix, AZ; Mexico City, Mexico 52,640.99 
Sandweg, John R Meetings/Official Business 20-May-12 22-May-12 Los Angeles, CA $1,244.85 
Sandweg, John R Conference 14-Jun-12 14-Jun-12 Boston, MA $9.34 
Sandweg, John R Meetings/Oflicial Business 22-Jun-12 26-Jun-12 Dubai, United Arab Emirates $9.34 
Sandweg, John R Meetings/Official Business ' 14-Jul-12 IS-Jul-12 Dubai, United Arab Emirates $9.34 
Sandweg, John R McctinJ!s/Official Business 28-Jul-12 02-Aug-12 Dubai, United Arab Emirates $6,807.34 
Sandweg, John R Program/Site Visit 04-Aug-12 12-Aug-12 Phoenix, AZ; Los Angeles, CA; $2,541.23 

Phoenix, AZ 
Sandweg, John R Accompany the Secretary 05-0ct-12 08-0ct-12 Sierra Vista, AZ $626.73 
Sandweg, John R Accompany the Secretary 12-Nov-12 14-Nov-12 London, United Kingdom $1,144.93 
Sandweg, John R Meetings/Official Business 17-Dec-12 20-Dec-12 Dubai, United Arab Emirates $3,812.99 
Schlanger, Margo J Program/Site Visit II-Dee-II 12-Dec-ll Harlingen, TX $1,123.62 
Schlanger. Margo J" Program/Site Visit 25-Mar-12 26-Mar-12 Washington, DC $1,192.52 
Schlanger, Margo J Program/Site Visit 15-Apr-12 I 7-Apr-1 2 Washington, DC $1,486.36 
Schlanger, Margo J Program/Site Visit 09-May-12 IO-May-12 Washington, DC $1,014.11 
Schlanger. Margo J Program/Site Visit IO-Jul-12 14-1ul-12 Washington, DC $1,447.76 
Schlanger. Margo J Program/Site Visit OI-Aug-12 02-Aug,12 Washington, DC $999.10 
Schlanger. Margo J Program/Site Visit OI-Aug-12 OI-Aug,12 Washington, DC $9.34 
Schlanger. Margo J Program/Site Visit 28-Aug-12 28-Aug-12 Boston, MA $753.54 
Schlanger, Margo J Program/Site Visit 24-Sep-12 24-Sep-12 Washington, DC $682.12 
Sherry, Margaret Program/Site Visit 17-May-12 18-May-12 Chicago.IL $446.11 

Sherry, Margaret Program/Site Visit 04-lun-12 04-1un-12 Indianapolis, IN $448.60 

Shlossrnan, Amy Accompany the Secretary 27-Feb-12 02-Mar-12 Mexico City, Mexico: Guatemala City. $1,301.27 
Guatemala; San Salvador, EI Salvad"",----

---------

;; Traveler's duty station is Detroit, MI. 
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Traveler Purpose of Travel Begin Date End Date Destination Total Cost 

San Jose, Costa Rica; Panama City, 
Panama 

Shlossman, Amy Accompany the Secretary 23,Mar,12 26,Mar,12 Phoenix, AZ $525.57 
Shlossman, Amy Accompany the Secretary 12,Apr,12 17,Apr,12 Albuquerque, NM; Los Angeles, CA; $981.04 ! 

San Jose, CA 
Shlossman, Amy Accompany the Secretary 30,Apr,12 05,May,12 Wellington, New Zealand; Canberra, $1,570.43 ' 

Australia; Brisbane, Australia 
Shlossman, Amy Meetings/Official Business 20,May,12 21,May,12 Chicago,IL $118.43 
Shlossman, Amy Meetings/Official Business 20,May,12 21,May,12 Chicago,IL $173.73 
Shlossman, Amy Meetings/Official Business 22,lun,12 26,)un,12 Dubai, United Arab Emirates $9.34 
Shlossman, Amy Accompany the Secretary 1O,)ul,12 13,)ul,12 Brasilia, Brazil; Sao Paulo, Brazil; $1,123.93 

Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic; 
San Juan. Puerto Rico 

Shlossman, Amy Accompany the Secretary 26,Aug,12 27,AuQ ,12 New York, NY $364.43 
Shlossman, Amy Program/Site Visit 27-Sep,12 27,Sep,12 Chicago,IL $383.13 
Shlossman, Amy Accompany the Secrclary 24,Sep,12 25,Sep,12 New York, NY; Ronkonkoma, NY: $848.49 

Islip, NY 
Shlossman, Amy Accompany the Secretary 07,Oct,12 14,Oct,12 Paris, France; Lyon, France; Paris, $2,651.54 

France; Sofla, Bulgaria; Ankara, 
Turkey; Istanhul, Turkey 

S hlossman, Amy Meetings/Official Business 21,Oct-12 22,Oct,12 New York, NY $862.65 
Shlossman, Amy Accompany the Secretary IO,Nov,12 I3,Nov,12 New York, NY; Boston, MA 5753.44 
Shlossman, Amy Accompany the Secretary 15-Nov-12 16,Nov,12 New York. NY; Newark. NJ S454.94 
Simmons. Caroline Accompany the Secretary 25,Feb,12 29,Feb,12 San Salvador, EI Salvador $1,737.20 
Smith, Douglas A Conference 22,)an,12 25,Jan,12 Houston, TX; Las Vegas. NV; Los $9.34 

Angeles, CA 
Smith, Douglas A Program/Site Visit 12,Feb,12 16-Feb,12 San Diego, CA; Laredo, TX; Miami, FL $3,082.91 
Smith, Douglas A Meetings/Official Business 18,lan,12 19,Jan,12 Orlando, FL $570.38 
Smith, Douglas A Accompany the Secretary 23-Jan-12 26,Jan,12 Davos, Switzerland $1,287.93 
Smith, Douglas A Accompany the Deputy OI,Feb-12 03,Feb,12 San Francisco, CA; San Jose, CA $783.37 

Secretary 
Smith, Douglas A Speech/Presentation 28,May,12 01,)un,12 Bangkok, Thailand $2,625.80 
Smith. Douglas A Speech/Presentation 27,Apr,12 30,Apr,12 Chicago.IL $444.37 
Smith, Douglas A Speech/Presentation 17,Apr,12 25,Apr,12 Tunis, Tunisia; New Delhi, India; Los $4,393.54 

Angeles, CA 
Smith, Douglas A Speech/Presentation 12,)un,12 13,)un,12 New York, NY $612.02 
Smith, Douglas A Conference 24,)un,12 26,lun,12 Seattie, WA 51,558.89 
Smith, Douglas A Speech/Presentation 22,lun,12 22,Jun,12 Detroit, MI $542.87 
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Traveler Purpose of Travel Begin Date End Date Destination Total Cost 

Smith, Douglas A Program/Site Visit 06-Jul-12 06-Jul-12 Memphis, TN $898.12 
Smith, Douglas A Meetings/Official Business 12-Jul-12 13-Jul-12 Detroit, MI $855.93 
Smith, Douglas A Speech/Presentation 31-Jul-12 OI-Aug-12 Boston. MA $524.81 
Smith, Douglas A Accompany the Deputy 08-Sep-12 16-Sep-12 Beijing, China; Shanghai, China; Hong $5,761.58 

Secretary Kong, Hong Kong 
Smith, Douglas A Accompany the Secretary 27-Aug-12 27-Aug-12 New York, NY $160.Q7 
Smith, Douglas A Conference 25-Sep-12 27-Sep-12 Charleston, SC: New York, NY $1.733.92 
Smith, Douglas A Conference 24-Seo-12 24-Sep-12 New York, NY $258.87 
Smith, Douglas A Speech/Presentation 15-0ct-12 16-Oct-12 Los Angeles, CA $1,000.17 
Smith, Douglas A Program/Site Visit 18-0ct-12 19-0ct-12 Charleston, SC $1,179.38 
Smith, Douglas A Conference 30-0ct-12 30-Oct-12 New York, NY $9.34 
Smith, Douglas A Accompany the Deputy 01-Nov-12 01-Nov-12 New York, NY $9.34 

Secretary 
Smith, Douglas A Meetings/Official Business 07-Nov-12 08-Nov-12 Los Angeles, CA $1,325.37 
Smith, Douglas A Accompany the Deputy 14-Dec-12 14-Dec-12 New York. NY $331.87 

Secretary 
Spires, Richard A Program/Site Visit 26-Apr-12 27-Apr-12 Colorado Springs, CO $1,016.48 
Spires, Richard A Speech/Presentation 15-Apr-12 16-Apr-12 Cambridge, MD $261.63 
Spires, Richard A Conference 27-Aug-12 29-Aug-12 Williamsburg, V A $392.23 
Spires, Richard A Conference 28-0Cl-12 30-0ct-12 Williamsburg, V A $26.93 
Spires, Richard A Meetings/Official Business IS-OCl-12 IS-Oct-12 Ottawa, Canada $1,113.15 
Stclmarski, Chris Conference 28-Mar-12 29-Mar-12 Toronto, Canada $11.93 
Stroud, Michael Program/Site Visit 24-Apr-12 26-Apr-12 Los Angeles, CA $942.67 
Stroud, Michael Program/Site Visit IO-Sep-12 12-5ep-12 Houston, TX $1,336.20 
Stroud, Michael Program/Site Visit 25-Sep-12 27-Sep-12 San Diego, CA; Seattle, W A $1,790.36 
Stroud, Michael Program/Site Visit 21-Sep-12 23-Sep-12 New York, NY $234.92 
Stroud, Michael Accompany the Secretary 24-Sep-12 24-Sep-12 New York, NY $113.44 
Stupak, Philip M Accompany the Deputy 01-Feb-12 04-Feb-12 San Francisco, CA $1.201.32 

Secretary 
Stupak, Philip M Accompany the Deputy 20-Mar-12 22-Mar-12 Palo Alto, CA $1,370.41 

Secretary 
Stupak, Philip M Accompany the Deputy 17-Apr-12 26-Apr-12 Tunis, Tunisia; New Delhi, India; $3,958.48 

Secretary Tokyo City, Japan; Tbilisi, Georgia; 
Luxembourg 

Stupak, Philip M Accompany the Deputy 15-Jul-12 19-Jul-12 London, United Kingdom; Rome, Italy; $6,871.33 
Secretary Brussels, Belgium 

Stupak, Philip M Accompany the Deputy 08-Sep-12 16-Sep-12 Beijing, China; Nanjing, China; $6,232.77 
Secretary Shanghai, China; Hong Kon". Hong 
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Traveler Purpose of Travel Begin Date End Date Destination Total Cost 

Kong 
Waters, Erin Meetings/Ofticial Business 12-Nov-12 26-Nov-12 Lincroft. NJ $2,233.10 
Wein, Matthew Program/Site Visit 22-Feb-12 26-Feb-12 Tampa, FL 5775.09 
Wein, Matthew Program/Site Visit 27-Jun-12 27-Jun-12 Tampa, FL 5S69.42 
Wein, Matthew Program/Site Visit 13-Aug-12 21-Aug-12 Dubai, United Arab Emirates: Kabul, $S,3S9.19 

Afghanistan 
Wein, Matthew Program/Site Visit 30-0ct-12 04-Nov-12 Tampa, FL $9.34 
Wexler, Rebecca K Advanced the Secretary 25-Feb-12 29-Feb-12 San Salvador, EI Salvador $1,779.S0 
Wexler, Rebecca K Advanced the Secretary 27-Apr-12 05-May-12 Canberra, Australia $6,201.21 
Wexler, Rebecca K Advanced the Secretary IS-May-12 16-May-12 New London, CT $906.31 
Wexler, Rebecca K Advanced the Secretary 08-Jul-12 IS-Jul-12 Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic $2,381.27 
Wexler. Rebecca K Advanced the Secretary 09-Sep-12 IO-Sep-12 Philadelphia, PA $504.19 
Wexler. Rebecca K Advanced the Secretary 03-0ct-12 14-0ct-12 Paris, France; Istanbul, Turkey $5,80S.65 
Wexler, Rebecca K Advanced the Secretary 02-Nov-12 03-Nov-12 Charleston, WV $909.59 
Wexler, Rebecca K Advanced the Secretary 14-Nov-12 16-Nov-12 New York, NY; Belford, NJ $1,25I.S4 
Wong, Heather Accompany the Secretary 09-Mar-12 09-Mar-12 New York, NY 51S9.19 
Wong, Heather Accompany the Secretary 30-Apr-12 OS-May-12 Honolulu, HI; Wellington, New $2.242.66 

Zealand; Canberra, Australia; Brisbane, 
Australia 

Wong, Heather Accompany the Secretary 14-Jun-12 17-Jun-12 San Francisco, CA $2,377.04 
Wong, Heather Accompany the Secretary 24-Sep-12 24-Sep-12 New York, NY $65.IS 
Wong, Heather Accompany the Secretary 29-Sep-12 30-Sep-12 San Diego, CA $864.60 
Wong, Heather Accompany the Secretary 07-00t-12 13-0ct-12 Paris, France; Sofia, Bulgaria; Ankara. $2,991.67 

Turkey; Istanbul, Turkey 
Wong, Heather Accompany the Deputy JS-Nov-12 16-Nov-12 New York. NY $462.44 

Secretary 
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Question: Using the format provided last year, please identify for the Immediate Office of 
Secretary and the Immediate Office of the Deputy Secretary, any base funding in the fiscal 
2014 request for costs to reimburse other government entities for the use of their own plane 
travel by the Secretary and Deputy Secretary. Please identify the funding in the base for 
reimbursement in fiscal year 2012 and anticipated for fiscal year 2013. 

Answer: 

FY14 
Anticipated 

Secretary $1,297,675 

Deputy Secretary $197,821 

In support of the travel for the Secretary and Deputy Secretary, DHS uses planes from the 1 
Coast Guard, MilAir, and FAA. 

FY121 FY132 

Secretary 2,051,703 1,080,330 
Deputy Secretary 361,153 129,820 

'Cost Billed for Gov't Aircraft Usage 

2Projccted Cost for Gov't Aircraft Usage based on Usage to Date for FYI3 

Contracts 

Question: Please provide a list of the sale source contracts executed by OSEM, USM, CIO 
CFO in 2012. Organize the list by contractor, purpose, dollar award, full performance valu 
contract start date, contract end date, and reason for issuing a sole-source contract. 

Answer: Please see the tables on the following pages. 
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Ie Source Contracts Executed by OSEM, USM, CIO and CFO in FY12 
'ate Estimated Vendor Produc Product or Reason for Action Base and 
~ned Ultimate Name t Service Purpose Other Than Obligatio All 
ntrac Completio Service Description Full and n Options 
:tart nDate Code Open Value 
ate) (PSC) Competition 
18112 06/24112 American U008 EducationlTrainin Only One $3,500 $3,500 

Arab Anti- g- Source -
Discriminatio Training/Curricul Other 
n Committee urn Development 

15112 08/31113 American 7630 Newspapers and Only One $23,520 $23,520 
Society for Periodicals Source -
Testing and Other 
Materials 

12/11 02111112 Brimtek, Inc. 5825 Radio Navigation Only One $7,500 $7,500 
Equipment, Source -
Except Airborne Other 

15112 04115112 Chronos 5825 Radio Navigation Only One $4,722.15 $4,722.15 
Technology Equipment, Source -
Ltd. Except Airborne Other 

11112 0611 0113 Continuent, 7030 ADP Software Sap Non- $36,000 $36,000 
Inc. Competition 

29112 07/05112 Global R418 Support- Only One $320,115. $320,115. 
Computer Professional: Source - 13 13 
Enterprises, Legal Other 
Inc. 

28112 05/27112 Hewlett- 7045 ADP Supplies Only One $22,575 $22,575 
Packard Source -
Company Other 

19112 04120112 Horn of U008 EducationlTrainin Only One $4,300 $4,300 
Africa Rescue g- Source -
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Sole Source Contracts Executed by OSEM, USM, CIO and CFO in FY12 

Procurement Date Estimated Vendor Produc Product or Reason for Action Base and 
Instrument Signed Ultimate Name t Service Purpose Other Than Obligatio All 
Identifier (Contrac Completio Service Description Full and n Options 

(PIID) t Start nDate Code Open Value 
Date) (PSC) Competition 

HSHQDC 12POOO 06/28/12 04/30113 International 7630 Newspapers and Only One $3,900 $3,900 
54 Association of Periodicals Source -

Privacy Other 
Professionals, 
The 

HSHQDCI2POOO 04112/12 04/17113 Intuit Inc. 7030 ADP Software Only One $0 $3,500 
47 Source -

Other 
HSHQDC 12POOO 06118/12 06/30112 Lulac Institute U008 EducationlTrainin Only One $4,500 $4,500 
80 Inc g- Source -

Training/Curricul Other 
urn Development 

HSHQDCI2POOO 01104/12 02115112 Mantech D399 IT and Telecom- Only One $2,745 $2,745 
II Information Other IT and Source -

Systems & Telecommunicati Other 
Technology ons 
Corporation 

HSHQDC12POOO 05/30112 06/23/12 Naleo U008 EducationlTrainin Only One $3,500 $3,500 
73 Educational g- Source -

Fund TraininglCurricul Other 
urn Development 

HSHQDC l2POOO 05127/12 07/10112 National U008 EducationITrainin Only One $7,500 $7,500 
72 Council of La g- Source -

Raza, Inc. TraininglCurricul Other 
urn Development 

HSHQDCl2POOI 08115112 08/31113 National Fire 7630 Newspapers and Only One $27,500 $27,500 
02 Protection Periodicals Source - -
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Sole Source Contracts Executed by OSEM, USM, CIO and CFO in FY12 

Procurement Date Estimated Vendor PrOOuc Product or Reason for Action Base and 
Instrument Signed Ultimate Name t Service Purpose Other Than Obligatio All 
Identifier (Contrac Completio Service Description Full and n Options 

(PHD) t Start n Date Code Open Value 
Date) (PSC) Competition 

Association, Other 
Inc. 

HSHQDC 12POOO 05117112 05/17112 National 9905 Signs, Only One $0 $4,000 
65 J oumal Group Advertising Source -

Inc. Displays, and Other 
Identification 
Plates 

HSHQDC 12POOO 07/25112 09/29/\3 Netcentric 7010 ADPE System Only One $45,274.2 $45,274.2 
94 Technologies Configuration Source - 0 0 

Inc. Other 
HSHQDCI 2POOO 12128111 12/31112 Oasis 7030 ADP Software Only One $8,000 $8,000 
10 Source 

Other 
HSHQDCI2PooO 03/20112 03/19117 Pistolstar, Inc. D319 IT and Telecom- Only One $13,000.0 $39,000 
37 Annual Software Source - 0 

Maintenance Other 
Service Plans 

HSHQDCI2PooO 04113/12 04126/12 Prosci, Inc. UOO9 EducationlTrainin Only One $3,479.40 $3,479.40 
50 g- General Source -

Other 
HSHQDCI2POOO 04/24/12 04/30113 Tecolote 7030 ADP Software Only One $12,500 $40,000 
55 Research, Inc. Source 

Other 
HSHQDCI2POOO 06121112 09/26113 Terrapixel 7030 ADP Software Brand Name $143,700 $143,700 
69 Description 
HSHQDC12POOO 02/14112 02114112 Tranben, Ltd. R713 Support- Only One $3,000 $3,000 
26 Management: Source 
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Sole Source Contracts Executed by OSEM, USM, CIO and CFO in FY12 J 

Procurement Date Estimated Vendor Produc Product or Reason for Action Base and 
Instrument Signed Ultimate Name t Service Purpose Other Than Obligatio All 
Identifier (Contrac Completio Service Description Full and n Options 

(PHD) t Start nDate Code Open Value 
Date) (PSC) Competition . 

Transit Benefit Other 
Vouchers 

HSHQDC12POOO 07/02/12 07/01113 Victory Media R701 Support- Only One $0 $30,790 
87 Inc. Management: Source -

Advertising Other 
*Note: All listed actions are Purchase Orders 

--- ---- --- ~~-~~-. 
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Question: Please provide for the record a list of all OSEM, USM, CIO and CFO contracts, 
grants and other transactions where work is performed outside of the United States. 

Answer: There are no actions to report where work was performed outside of the United States. 

Question: Organize by contractor, purpose, dollar award, full performance value, as well as 
contract start and end date. 

Answer: There are no actions to report where work was performed outside of the United States. 

Reception and Representation 

Question: Please provide a summary chart that shows the amount of reception and 
representation expenses provided to each DHS agency in fiscal years 2011 and 2012, fiscal year 
2013 to date, and requested in fiscal year 2014. Please also include a table that displays what 
each agency spent for reception and representation in fiscal year 2012, and how much funding 
has been obligated to date in fiscal year 2013, and an explanation for each expenditure. 

Answer: Please see the tables on the following pages. 
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Department of Homeland Security 

Official Reception and Representation Distribution 
Fiscal Years 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014 (Requested) 

FY2011 CR FY2012 CR FY 2013 
Component** Funding Level Funding Level Enacted 

Office of the Secretary & Executive Management $ 60,000 $ 51,000 $ 45,000 
Office of the Under Secretary for Management 3,000 2,500 2,250 
Analysis and Operations 5,000 4,250 3,825 
Customs and Border Protection 45,000 38,250 34,425 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement 15,000 12,750 11,475 
Transportation SecurityAdministration* 14,119 10,640 15,357 
Unite States Coast Guard 20,000 17,000 15,300 
United States Secret Service 25,000 21,250 19,125 
National Protection and Programs Directorate 5,000 4,250 3,825 
Office of Health Affairs 3,000 2,500 2,250 
Federal Emergency Management Agency 3,000 2,500 2,250 -
Federal Law Enforcement Training Center 12,000 10,200 9,180 
Science and Technology 10,000 8,500 7,650 
Domestic Nuclear Detection Office 3,000 2,500 2,250 

Total $223,11~ $188,090 $174,162 
*Please note that TSA receives 2 year funds, Thus, TSA carried over funds from each FY into the next FY, 
**CIS receives ORR funds from CIS activities generating revenue, and thus is not included above, 
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FY 2014 
President's 

Request 
$ 51,000 

2,500 
4,250 

38,250 
12,750 
8,500 

17,000 
21,250 
4,250 
2,500 
2,500 

10,200 
8,500 
2,500 

$ 185,950 
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Below are two tables, one for FY 2012 and one for FY 2013 through the second quarter. 

Department of Homeland Security 
Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 

FY 2012 by Component 
Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 

Name Event Purchased 
Office of the Official Gifts 10/1112011 Mementos Sterling Silver $195 $195 
Secretary and Cufflinks 
Executive SIIGermany 11/1/2011 Official Meeting Refreshments $17 $17 
Management S2 Cyber Event 11/1/2011 Official Meeting Meals $225 $225 

Official Gifts 111312011 Mementos Blankets $162 $162 
Official Gifts 11171201 I Mementos Jewelry Items $409 $409 
Offici al Gi fts 11/8/2011 Mementos Pewter Items $100 $100 
S llBulgaria 1118/2011 Official Meeting Refreshments $8 $8 
Official Gifts 1119/2011 Mementos Jewelry Item $136 $136 
S2/Assoc of 1111012011 Official Meeting Meals $184 $184 
European Airlines 
S2/Assoc of 11110/2011 Official Meeting Sales Tax Refund ($13) ($13) 
European Airlines 
Official Gifts 1111012011 Mementos Commercial $200 $200 

Appraisal of Gifts 
Received by the 
Secretary 

Siovenian VWP 1111412011 Meals and Breakfast 1 Lunch $542 $542 
Negotiations Refreshments Delivered 
Official Gifts 1111412011 Mementos Flowers for Norway $167 $167 

Terrorism Memorial 
SIIDNI 111161201 I Official Meeting Meals $10 $10 
Swiss VWP 11/1712011 Meals and Breakfast 1 Lunch $282 $282 
Negotiations Refreshments Delivered 
Meeting Supplies 1111812011 Supplies Coasters $238 $238 
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Department of Homeland Security 

Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Official Gifts 1II21 120 I I Mementos Blankets $606 $606 
Official Gifts 11/2212011 Mementos Pens and Cufflinks $775 $775 
Official Gifts 11/2812011 Mementos Pens $175 $175 
Official Gifts 11/2812011 Mementos Books $47 $47 
SIIEU 1112812011 Official Meeting Refreshments $11 $11 
S IIMalaysia 1112812011 Official Meeting Refreshments $8 $8 
Official Gifts 11129/2011 Mementos USSS Hats and $303 $303 

Jackets 
Official Gifts 11129/2011 Mementos USCG Hats and $145 $145 

Jackets 
Official Gifts 12/812011 Mementos Book Tip-In Page $10 $10 
SIICanada 12112/2011 Official Meeting Refreshments $12 $12 

SllTurkey 12114/2011 Official Meeting Refreshments $10 $10 
Official Gifts 1211512011 Mementos Return of Two Hats ($24) ($24) 
Sl/Mexico 11512012 Meals and Refreshments $12 $12 

Refreshments 
Norwegian VWP 115/2012 Meals and Breakfast 1 Lunch $879 $879 
Negotiations Refreshments Delivered 
S IIEI Salvador 119/2012 Meals and Refreshments $16 $16 

Refreshments 
SIIMexico 111112012 Meals and Refreshments $16 $16 

Refreshments 
S2/Germany 111112012 Meals and Breakfast $202 $202 

Refreshments 
Offici al Gifts 1124/2012 Mementos Gift Boxes for Future $314 $314 

Events 
Official Gifts 1/24/2012 Mementos Pewter Items $50 $50 
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Department of Homeland Security 

Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

S2/EU 1124/2012 Meals and Refreshments $5 $5 
Refresh ments 

S2/Gennany 113012012 Meals and Refreshments $11 $11 
Refreshments 

S2IIndia 113112012 Meals and Refreshments $6 $6 
Refreshments 

SllMexico 21212012 Meals and Refreshments $12 $12 
Refreshments 

S2/Gennany 216/2012 Meals and Sales Tax Refund ($16) ($16) 
Refreshments 

Official Gifts 2/9/2012 Mementos Commercial $200 $200 
Appraisal of Gifts 
Received by the 
Secretary 

Official Gifts 2113/2012 Mementos Leather Padfolios $473 $473 
Official Gifts 2116/2012 Mementos Gift Wrap Supplies $10 $10 
Official Gifts 211612012 Mementos Glass Sculptures $470 $470 
Canadian 2/16/2012 Meals and Lunch at Mount $84 $84 
Delegation Refreshments Vernon Room 
DHS Workshop 2/2112012 Meals and Breakfast 1 Lunch $74 $74 
with German Refreshments Delivered 
Interior Ministry 
S liN etherlands 2122/2012 Meals and Breakfast $210 $210 

Refreshments 
Sl/Mayor of 2122/2012 Meals and Refreshments $5 $5 
Chicago Refreshments 
S lIGuatemala 212212012 Meals and Refreshments $12 $12 

'----------- '-- ------'--- Refreshments 
-'--
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Department of Homeland Security 

Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

SIIWCO 2123/2012 Meals and Refreshments $5 $5 
Refreshments 

Gift Wrap Supplie;;--
--_. 

Official Gifts 212312012 Mementos $225 $225 
S2/Sweden 2/27/2012 Meals and Refreshments $11 $11 

Refreshments 
Official Gifts 2128/2012 Mementos Books $38 $38 
S2IEU 2/28/2012 Meals and Refreshments $12 $12 

Refreshments 
S 1!Italy 3/5/2012 Meals and Refreshments $10 $10 

Refreshments 
S2/Germany 3/912012 Meals and Refreshments $5 $5 

Refreshments 
Official Gifts 311312012 Mementos Return of Two Books ($22) ($22) 
S I/Israel 3/2012012 Meals and Refreshments $12 $12 

Refreshments 
S2IEUIDOSIDOJ 312012012 Meals and Breakfast $50 $50 

Refreshments 
Official Gifts 411012012 Mementos DHS Shirts $94 $94 
Official Gifts 4110/2012 Mementos DHS Cufflinks $380 $380 
Official Gifts 4110/2012 Mementos DHS Lapel Pins $100 $100 
Offici al Gi fts 41l 0/201 2 Mementos Gift Bags for Future $280 $280 

Events 
Official Gifts 411012012 Mementos Four Pewter Items $304 $304 
Official Gifts 4112/2012 Mementos Gifts for AJS Travel $300 $300 

to Asia 
Official Gifts 4116/2012 Mementos Commercial $255 $255 

Appraisal of Gifts 
Received by the 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Secretary 
Official Gifts 412412012 Mementos Gifts for Head of $85 $85 

Foreign Delegations 
Official Gifts 4120/2012 Mementos DHSCoins $925 $925 
Meeting Supplies 4126/2012 Meals and Refreshments $161 $161 

Refreshments 
Official Gifts 4/3012012 Mementos Blankets $322 $322 
Five Country 4/30/2012 Meals and Lunch and Dinner $350 $350 
Conference Refreshments 
Offi ci al Gi fts 51112012 Mementos Gla5S Sculptures $615 $615 
Meeting Supplies 51212012 Official Meeting Padded Document $598 $598 

Holders for 
Agreement Signings 

S2/Germany 51312012 Official Meeting Breakfast $120 $120 
S2/Germany 513/2012 Official Meeting Lunch $326 $326 
~alGifts 511012012 Mementos Books - $181 $181 
Meeting Supplies 5/10/2012 Official Meeting Refreshments $39 $39 
Official Gifts 511012012 Mementos Gift Boxes for Future $283 $283 

Events 
Swiss Delegation 511 0 -5/11 Official Meeting Breakfast and Lunch $656 $656 
Official Gifts 5112/2012 Mementos Jewelry Items $310 $310 
Official Gifts 511412012 Mementos Books $44 $44 
Official Gifts 511412012 Mementos Gift Wrap Supplies $208 $208 
S I I Australia 5114/2012 Official Meeting Refreshments $9 $9 
Official Gifts 511512012 Mementos Gift Wrap Supplies $86 $86 
Official Gifts 511512012 Mementos Gift Box $25 $25 
Official Gifts 5116/2012 Mementos Pewter Items $1,170 $1,170 
Official Gifts 511912012 Mementos Wreath for Dachau $215 $215 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditnres 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Pnrpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

(Germany) Visit 
Meeting Supplies 5122/2012 Supplies Press Conference $36 $36 

Table Cloth Dry 
Cleaning 

Official Gifts 5/2412012 Mementos Return of Four Books ($173) ($173) 
Official Gifts 512412012 Mementos DHS Coins and Pre- $2,975 $2,975 

Production Piece 
UAE Delegation 5/3012012 Meals and Lunch for Delegation $70 $70 

Refreshments 
Official Gifts 61712012 Mementos Glass Sculptures $200 $200 
Official Gifts 6/1812012 Mementos Jewelry Item $275 $275 
Official Gifts 6119/2012 Mementos Books $49 $49 
Japanese 6120 - 6121 Official Meeting Lunches and Dinners $1,547 $1,547 
Delegation for Delegation 
Official Gifts 6/22/2012 Mementos Gift Wrap Supplies $206 $206 
Official Gifts 6/2212012 Mementos Padfolios $473 $473 
Sl/World Customs 6/2312012 Official Meeting SIIWorld Customs $150 $150 
Organization Organization 
Meeting Breakfast 
Official Gifts 6125/2012 Mementos Jewelry Items $127 $127 
Official Gifts 612512012 Mementos USCG Coins and Pre- $1,670 $1,670 

Production Piece 
S2 Meeting 7/212012 Meals and Refreshments $4 $4 

Refreshments 
Meeting Supplies 71212012 Supplies Glasses $312 $312 
Official Gifts 7/9/2012 Mementos Delivery Fee $10 $10 
Official Gifts 711012012 Mementos Glass Sculptures $730 $730 

, Official Gifts 711312012 Mementos PenlPencil Sets $265 $265 
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Department of Homeland Security 
Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 

FY 2012 by Component 
Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 

Name Event Purchased 
Official Gifts 711312012 Mementos Book $10 $10 
Meeting Supplies 7118/2012 Supplies Umbrellas for VIP $264 $264 

Escorting 
Meeting Supplies 7118/2012 Supplies Flameless, Battery- $36 $36 

Ojlerated Tea Lights 
Official Gifts 711912012 Mementos Gift Packaging $92 $92 
Official Gifts 7120/2012 Mementos Gift Packaging $21 $21 
Meeting Supplies 8/1/2012 Supplies DinnerlReception $321 $321 

Supplies 
S2/Globai Wireless 81212012 Meals and Luncheon $45 $45 
Solutions Refreshments 
S 11 Australia 8/2/2012 Meals and Breakfast $135 $135 

Refreshments 
Meeting Supplies 8/812012 Meals and Beverage Tubs, Ice $537 $537 

Refreshments Bucket, etc. 
Official Gifts 8/8/2012 Mementos Gift Wrap Supplies $372 $372 
Meeting Supplies 8110/2012 Supplies DinnerlReception $195 $195 

Supplies 
Official Gifts 8110/2012 Mementos Gifts Supply Order $2,706 $2,706 

for Visa Waiver 
Program Office 

Meeting Supplies 811412012 Meals and Pipe-and-Drape (SI- $90 $90 
Refreshments Hosted Dinner) 

SllIftar 811412012 Meals and DateslNuts for Iftar $89 $89 
Refreshments 

Slflftar 8114/2012 Meals and S 1-Hosted Iftar Event $2,800 $2,800 
Refreshments 

S Illftar 8114/2012 Meals and Rental of Table $15 $15 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Refreshments Cloths for Prayer 
Room 

Meeting Supplies 8/2012012 Supplies Return of Votive ($54) ($54) 
Holders and Number 
Holders 

Official Gifts 9/312012 Mementos Pens $500 $500 
Official Gifts 9/6/2012 Mementos Gift Wrap Supplies $20 $20 
Official Gifts 9/612012 Mementos Glass Globes $144 $144 
Official Gifts 9/612012 Mementos Chelsea Clocks $808 $808 
Official Gifts 91712012 Mementos Ruthenium Pens $250 $250 
Official Gifts 91712012 Mementos Gift Wrap Supplies $23 $23 
Meeting Supplies 91712012 Supplies Return of Place Cards ($8) ($8) 
Meeting Supplies 91712012 Supplies Beverage Tubs, Ice $175 $175 

Bucket, etc. 
Official Gifts 91712012 Mementos Gift Wrap Supplies $37 $37 
S2/CICIR 911012012 Meals and S2-Hosted Reception $101 $101 

Refreshments for China Trip 
S I Delegation 911012012 Meals and S I Dinner for $838 $838 
Dinner Refreshments Delegation in 

Montreal, Canada 
Meeting Supplies 9111/2012 Supplies Serviettes for $385 $385 

Meetings 
Official Gifts 911l/2012 Mementos Glass Sculptures $240 $240 
Official Dinner 911112012 Meals and S2-Hosted Official $1,920 $1,920 

Refreshments Dinner with Chinese 
Counterparts 

Total $48,956 $48,956 
Office of the Total $0 $0 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Under 
Secretary for 
Management 
Analysis and S 1 International 10/612011 Meals and Canadian Delegation $84 $84 
Operations Delegation Meeting Refreshments 

Coins A warded 812212012 Mementos DHS Coins $96 $96 
Meeting With UK 8/3012012 Meals and Luncheon $142 $142 
Senior Liaison Refreshments 
Officer 

Total $322 $322 
Customs and Meeting with 10/1212011 Meals and Meals $1,697 $1,697 
Border Brazilian Minister Refreshments 
Protection of Foreign 

Relations 
Meeting with 10/1212011 Meals and Meals $82 $82 
Delegation from Refreshments 
Brazil 
Meeting with 10/1712011 Meals and Meals $1,348 $1,348 
Officials from Refreshments 
Canada Border 
Services Agency 
International Chief 10/2312011 Meals and Meals $135 $135 
of Police Refreshments 
Conference 
French Officials 
CBP's Immigration 1012712011 Meals and Meals $233 $233 
Advisory Program Refreshments 
Visited by Qatar 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures i 

Name Event Purchased ! 

Delegation I 

Meeting with 12/512011 Meals and Refreshments $28 $28
1 

NTEU Officials Refreshments ! 

LEWG,Rome, 12/612011 Meals and Refreshments $500 $500 
Italy Refreshments 
Protocol Supplies 12171201 I Mementos Supplies $150 $150 
LEWG, Ottawa, 12/91201 I Meals and Refreshments $407 $407 
Canada Refreshments 
Meeting with 121121201 I Meals and Meals $1,364 $1,364 
Russian Delegation Refreshments 
Meeting with 12112/201 I Meals and Meals $114 $114 
Canada Delegation Refreshments 
Meeting with 12/1312011 Meals and Meals $220 $220 
Canada Delegation Refreshments 
Meeting with 1211312011 Meals and Meals $425 $425 
Canada Delegations Refreshments 
Reception in Honor 12/301201 I Meals and Refreshments $2,000 $2,000 
of Commissioner Refresh ments 
Bersin 
LEWG Reception 112012012 Meals and Refreshments $500 $500 

Refreshments 
Meeting with 1/2512012 Meals and Refreshments $213 $213 
Canadian Refreshments 
Delegation 
Meeting with 112512012 Meals and Dinner $2,506 $2,506 
Canadian Refreshments 
Delegation 
Protocol Supplies 113112012 Mementos Supplies $350 $350 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Change of 2/8/2012 Meals and Refreshments $618 $618 
Command Refreshments 
Ceremony 
COAC - Trade 212112012 Meals and Refreshments $50 $50 
Quarterly Meeting Refreshments 
3-Day working 2/2312012 Meals and Dinner $195 $195 
session - US- Refreshments 
Canada Cross-
Border 
Collaboration 
Initiatives 
Meeting with 2/2312012 Meals and Lunch $271 $271 
Panama Delegation Refreshments 
Bi-National 2/28/2012 Meals and Refreshments $40 $40 
Beyond and Border Refreshments 
Action Plan Town 
HallCOAC 
Meeting 
RCMP Summit in 3/1212012 Meals and Dinner and $888 $888 
Massena, NY Refreshments Refreshments 
CBP-GACC Joint 3/20/2012 Meals and Dinner $1,254 $1,254 
Training Program Refreshments 
with Delegation 
from the General 
Administration of 
Customs from 
China 
Grand Openil1g ... ... .. }12}1201:2 }"I~als and Refreshments $2,200 $2,200 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures I 

FY 2012 by Component 
Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 

Name Event Purchased 
Ceremony of the Refreshments 
New Welton 
Station 
Protocol Supplies 3122/2012 Mementos Supplies $500 $500 
K9 Graduation of 312312012 Meals and Refreshments $548 $548 
the Government of Refreshments 
Mexico 
lOOOth Session BP 4/1212012 Meals and Dinner $111 $111 
Academy Refreshments 
Graduation 
Ceremony 
RCCDG Meeting - 4/2412012 Meals and Refreshments $65 $65 
Canada Delegation Refreshments 
RCCDG Meeting - 4/25/2012 Meals and Dinner $1,250 $1,250 
Western Refreshments 
Hemisphere 
Countries -
European Taxation 5/412012 Meals and Morning Break and $696 $696 
and Customs Union Refreshments Lunch 
Delegations 
BVPP Joint 511812012 Meals and BreakfastlLunch $184 $184 
Regional Risk Refreshments 
Assessment 
Kickoff 
Signing of Joint- 5/3012012 Meals and Refreshments $20 $20 
Statement by World Refreshments 
BASC Org. and 
CBP 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

International 6/512012 Meals and Refreshments $374 $374 
Visitor Programs - Refreshments 
Protocol Supplies 
LEWG Reception - 61712012 Meals and Refreshments $250 $250 
Hague Refreshments 
Dubai Customs 611112012 Meals and Lunch $1,113 $1,113 
Delegations Refreshments 
Bi-National 6/28/2012 Meals and Dinner $807 $807 
Working Group Refreshments 
(BWG) Meeting 
Panama 6/28/2012 Meals and Breakfast/Lunch $280 $280 
Delegations Refreshments 
Independence Day 7/2 & Meals and Refreshments $500 $500 
Reception - 7/312012 Refreshments 
Amsterdam & 
Hague 
Protocol Supplies 711612012 Supplies Supplies $860 $860 
RCMP Graduation 811312012 Mementos Framed Pair of USBP $282 $282 

Spurs Mounted Show 
Box for RCMP 

China Customs 9/5/2012 Meals and Dinner $1,152 $1,152 
Delegations Refreshments 
Meeting with Vice 9/13/2012 Meals and Lunch $739 $739 
Minister of China Refreshments 
Customs 
RCMP Meeting 8/31/2012 Meals and Refreshments $73 $73 

Refreshments 
Israel Delegations 9/3 & Meals and Dinnerl $2,087 $2,087 
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Department of Homeland Security 
Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 

FY 2012 by Component 
Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 

Name Event Purchased 
91712012 Refreshments Refreshmentsl 

Transportation 
Protocol Supplies 911312012 Supplies Supplies $215 $215 
Protocol Supplies 911312012 Mementos Official Gifts $5,955 $5,955 
Protocol Supplies 9/28/2012 Mementos Gift Coins $1,994 $1,994 

Total $37,843 $37,843 
Immigration HSI Briefing for 1113012011 Meals and Refreshments $188 $188 
and Customs Foreign Liaison Refreshments 
Enforcement Officers 

ICE Stakeholders 1211512011 Meals and Food and Beverage $3,298 $3,298 
Holiday Party Refreshments 
ICEIERO Non- 12/15/2011 Meals and Light refreshments $81 $81 
Governmental Refreshments 
Organizations 
Meeting 
Luncheon with 1118/2012 Meals and Food and Beverage $1,332 $1,332 
STAFDELand Refreshments 
Panamanian 
Officials 
Concerning DHS 
Programs in Central 
America 
Meeting to Discuss 2/2/2012 Meals and Food and Beverage $383 $383 
Interior refreshments 
Repatriation 
Initiative and 
Biometrics 
Collection Project 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

in Mexico 
Community 2/2312012 Meals and Light refreshments $38 $38 
Outreach with Refreshments 
NGOs to Discuss 
Concerns 
Meet and greet with 3/6/2012 Meals and Light Refreshments $11 $11 
the Screen Actors Refreshments 
Guild 
Deputy General of 312112012 Meals and Light Refreshments $12 $12 
Special Organized Refreshments 
Crime Agency 
(SOCA) Meeting 
with ICE Director 
Discuss Joint Cases 3112/2012 Meals and Dinner Meeting $805 $805 
for Upcoming Refreshments 
Executive Steering 
Committee Meeting 
with Tax 
Administration 
Service 
Two Day Training 3127/2012 Meals and Light Refreshments $196 $196 
Seminar for Refreshments 
Foreign, State and 
Local Law 
Enforcement 
Officers in 
Massena, NY 
Protocol Office 4/412012 Mementos Gift Wrapping $36 $36 - ... 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Supplies 
ICE Meeting with 5/7/2012 Meals and Coffee and Pastries $60 $60 
the Columbian Refreshments 
National Police 
Ribbon Cutting of 5/812012 Meals and Light Refreshments $97 $97 
the National Refreshments 
Security 
Investigations 
Division and 
Export Enforcing 
Control Center 
Meeting for 2012 712012012 Meals and Dinner $356 $356 
Mexican Interior Refreshments 
Repatriation 
Program and 
Interior 
Repatriation 
Initiative 
Community 7/27/2012 Meals and Light Refreshments $150 $150 
Roundtable for Refreshments 
Houston Area 
Stakeholders 
HSI Buffalo Title 712712012 Meals and Light Refreshments $91 $91 
19 Seminar for Refreshments 
Foreign, State and 
Local Enforcement 
NY Field Office- 8/912012 Meals and Light Refreshments $89 $89 
Secure Refreshments 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Communities 
Outreach Meeting 
A wards for Mexico 8/2312012 Mementos Mementosl A wards $2,869 $2,869 
Customs Officers (Individual Plaques, 
for Completion of Coins and Shadow 
Joint USlMexico Boxes) Presented to 
Customs Mexican Customs 
Investigator Officers Recognizing 
Training Course Completion of a Joint 

Training Course. 
Place Settings for 911112012 Supplies Purchase of 12 China $1,400 $1,400 
Refreshments for Place Settings 
Dignitaries Meeting (Expected Life of 20 
with the ICE Years) for Serving 
Director or Refreshments to 
Assistant Director Dignitaries Who 

Meet With ICE 
Director. 

Meeting with 911312012 Meals and Light Refreshments $58 $58 
Chinese Delegation Refreshments 
Meeting for ICE 9/21/2012 Meals and Light Refreshments $53 $53 
Director and Refreshments 
Princess Madeleine 
of Sweden 
HSI Training 912612012 Meals and Light Refreshments $325 $325 
Provided by Refreshments 
Australian Federal 
Police 

•..... 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures , 
Name Event Purchased 

Total $11,928 $11,928 
Transportation Promote R&D of 10125- Meals and Refreshments $795 $795 
Security Liquids, Aerosols, 2612011 Refreshments 
Administration and Gels (LAGs) 

Screening 
Technologies 
US-India Aviation 1120- Meals and Refreshments $318 $318 
Security Working 2312012 Refreshments 
Group 
Lunch for India's 112312012 Meals and Meals $140 $140 
Secretary to the Refreshments 
Ministry of Civil 
Aviation 
Lunch with 4/312012 Meals and Lunch $420 $420 
European Refreshments 
Commission 
Directorate-General 
for Mobility and 
Transport 
Gulf Cooperation 5/2/2012 Meals and Morning $343 $343 
Council Refreshments Refreshments and 

Lunch 
LAGS Stakeholder 611912012 Meals and Lunch $322 $322 
Meeting Refreshments 
Gift for State 712412012 Mementos Large Globe $94 $94 
Department 
Employee for 
Advocacy and 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Negotiating with 
the European 
Commission on 
A viation Security 
Luncheon for 9/1712012 Meals and Lunch $449 $449 
Chinese Delegation Refreshments 
and Director 
General Song of the 
Civil Aviation 
Authority of China 

Total $2,881 $2,881 
United States Commandant Flag 10/1/2011 Meals and Lunch with NOAA $8 $8 
Coast Guard Mess Event Refreshments Administrator 

Vice Commandant 10/812011 Meals and Lunch with Diversity $15 $15 
Flag Mess Event Refreshments Advisory Board 

Members 
Lunch Meeting 10/14/2011 Meals and Lunch $80 $80 

Refreshments 
Commandant Flag 10/2112011 Meals and Lunch with $60 $60 
Mess Event Refreshments Commander, Naval 

Forces Canada 
Commandant 11/1/2011 Mementos Plaques Presented to $107 $107 
Representative Gift OutgoingCG 

Foundation Board 
Chairman 

Commandant Flag 1112/2011 Meals and Breakfast with $15 $15 
Mess Event Refreshments Senator Wicker and 

Staff 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Commandant Flag 11/312011 Meals and Breakfast with Rep. $22 $22 
Mess Event Refreshments Guinta and Staff 
Deputy 11/312011 Meals and Lunch with Russian $108 $108 
Commandant for Refreshments Marine Pollution and 
Operations Flag Salvage 
Mess Event Administration 
Commandant 11/812011 Mementos Coasters $1,100 $1,100 
Representative Gift 
Commandant 1112112011 Mementos Plaque for $46 $46 
Representative Gift International 

Maritime 
Organization 

Commandant 11/2112011 Meals and International $1,070 $1,070 
Reception Refreshments Maritime 

Organization 
Reception hosted in 
London 

Commandant 12/112011 Mementos Commandant $53 $53 
Representative Gift Enscribed Pen! Ink 

Refills 
Commandant 12/3012011 Mementos Official CCG Custom $529 $529 
Representational Dessert Tins 
Gift 
Congressional Visit 112712012 Meals and Lunch with Senator $46 $46 

Refreshments Landrieu and Staff 
U.S. Navy League 2/6/2012 Meals and Lunch with Senior $68 $68 

Refreshments Leadership of the 
Navy League of the 

--_. ----------
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

United States 
DENDOJ Visit 2117/2012 Meals and Lunch with DEA $36 $36 

Refreshments Administrator 
Leonhart 

Congressional Visit 3/212012 Meals and Official DHS Polo $32 $32 
Refreshments Shirts, Mugs, etc. 

Colombia Trip 3/2112012 Mementos Engraved Plates $222 $222 
Gifts 
Commandant 4/212012 Meals and Reception for U.S. $916 $916 
Dinner Refreshments Ambassador in 

Bogota, Columbia 
14th District 4/3/2012 Meals and Dinner Held for $231 $231 
Commander Dinner Refreshments Pacom and 

CINCPACFLT 
RDML Thomas 4!lO/2012 Mementos Brass Letters $25 $25 
Trip to Russia Engraved for Senior 

Leadershi p in the 
Russian Ministry of 
Transport 

Vice Commandant 4123/2012 Meals and Dinner for Vice $158 $158 
Change of Watch Refreshments Service Chiefs at 

VCG Quarters 
Commandant 4/26/2012 Mementos Brass Letters $95 $95 
Representational Engraved for the 
Gift Chief of the Thai 

Royal Navy and the 
Chief of Defence 
Forces for the Royal 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Thai Armed Forces 
Commandant 511912012 Mementos Gourmet Gifts $589 $589 
Representational 
Gift 
Vice Commandant 6116/2012 Meals and Truck Rental to $725 $725 
Change of Watch Refreshments Provide Temporary 

Food Storage 
Vice Commandant 6118/2012 Supplies Tent Rental for the $1,075 $1,075 
Change of Watch Change of Watch 

Ceremony's 
Reception 

Commandant 6129/2012 Mementos Brass Letters $37 $37 
Representational Engraved on Plaque 
Gift for Presentation to 

Canadian Official on 
50th Anniversary of 
Canadian CG 

Commandant 7/312012 Mementos Coin Boxes $650 $650 
Representational 
Gift 
Commandant 7/512012 Mementos Special Agent Badge $110 $110 
Representational 
Gift 
Grand Haven Coast 7/3112012 Mementos Gift Lamp $294 $294 
Guard Festival 
CGCJUNIPER 8/712012 Mementos JUNIPER Chart Art, $487 $487 
Visit to Canada Hats, Coffee Mugs 

, 
--~-.-- .. ----

and USCG Coffee 
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FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Table Books 
Lunch on CGC SI7I2012 Meals and Senators Landrieu, $S2 $S2 
BERTHOLF Refreshments Murkowski and 

Begich 
Commandant 9/412012 Meals and Refreshments $S17 $S17 
Refreshments for Refreshments 
Future Events 
Supplies for 9/412012 Mementos Refreshment Serving $135 $135 
Serving Supplies 
Refreshments on 
China Trip 
Barrow, Alaska S/5/2012 Meals and Delegation Lunch at $141 $141 
Lunch Refreshments Barrow, AK 
Mexico Trip Gifts 9/512012 Mementos Engraved $47 $47 

Pussywillows on 
Stationery 

Mexico Trip Gifts 9/512012 Mementos Seashell Box Oval, $139 $139 
Pen 

Commandant 9/512012 Mementos Plaque for General $45 $45 
Representational McKinley 
Gifts 
Mexico Trip Gifts 9/512012 Mementos Phil SMMR Grace $50 $50 

Set 
VCG 91l 0/20 J 2 Mementos Engraved USCG Gift $100 $JOO 
Representational Box for CNO Mexico 
Gift 
Commandant 9113120J2 Mementos Egg Pendants and $325 $325 
Representational Lockets 
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FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Gifts 
Commandant 9/2112012 Mementos Porthole Desk Clock, $941 $941 
Representational Clock Chart Weight, 
Gifts Porthole Desk Set 
VCG 9/24/2012 Mementos Shaving Mugs with $2,801 $2,801 
Representational VCG Comdt. Flag, 
Gifts Cutter and Pen 
Commandant 9/21/2012 Mementos Plaque for Major $49 $49 
Representational General Jose Leon 
Gifts Riafio 
Commandant 9124/2012 Mementos Coast Guard $450 $450 
Representational Foundation History 
Gifts Books 

Total $15,131 $15,131 
United States Director's Holiday 12/612011 Meals and Light Refreshments $664 $664 
Secret Service Reception at USSS Refreshments 

Hdqtrs 
Former PPDNPD 121712011 Meals and Meals $536 $536 
SAIC's Luncheon Refreshments 
Director's Holiday 12/812011 Meals and Refreshments $5,390 $5,390 
Reception for Refreshments 
Federal & Private 
Sector Law 
Enforcement 
Officials 
American 12113/2011 Meals and Food and $1,000 $1,000 
Embassy-Rome - Refreshments Refreshments 
Foreign Law 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Enforcement 
Holiday Function 
Holiday Reception 12/19/201 I Meals and Light Refreshments $11 $11 

Refreshments 
Holiday Reception 11412012 Meals and Light Refreshments $71 $71 
for Melwoodl Refreshments 
EMCORIGSA 
Employees 
DHS-ESG 1115/2012 Meals and Light Refreshments $518 $518 
Reception Refreshments 
Liaison with Miami 3/9/2012 Meals and Light Refreshments $25 $25 
University Students Refreshments 
PRCMeeting 3113/2012 Meals and Breakfast and $327 $327 

Refreshments Luncheon 
PRCMeeting 311412012 Meals and Breakfast and $406 $406 

Refreshments Luncheon 
PRCMeeting 3/15/2012 Meals and Breakfast and $399 $399 

Refreshments Luncheon 
Law Enforcement 411212012 Meals and Luncheon $141 $141 
Exploring Meeting Refreshments 
2012 Association of 411812012 Meals and Luncheon $194 $194 
the Former Agents Refreshments 
of the USSS Board 
of Directors 
Meeting 
Business 411912012 Meals and Luncheon $194 $194 
Executives for Refreshments 

'-------- National Security __ 
-
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Meeting I I 
Total $9876 $9,876 

President's National 12/8/2011 Meals and Meals $312 $312 
Security Telecom Refreshments 
Under Secretary 12115/2011 Mementos DHSINPPD Coins $2,005 $2,005 
Beers International 
Travel 
S2 Hosted 1119/2012 Meals and Meals $960 $960 
Enduring Security Refreshments 
Reception 
DHS Hosted 212812012 Meals and Meals $399 $399 
Meeting with Los Refreshments 
Angeles Mayor 
For Official 912512012 Supplies Name Plate Holders $434 $434 
Meetings and and Water Pitchers 
Functions by the 
NPPD D/US 

Total $4,110 $4,110 
Office of 
Health Affairs Total $0 $0 
Federal Coins for 3/30/2012 Mementos FEMACoins $518 $518 
Emergency International 
Management Visitors 
Agency International 4/612012 Mementos DHSClock $129 $129 

Visitors 
Israeli Delegation 7/912012 Meals & Box Lunches $60 $60 

Refreshments 

. 
International 8110/2012 Mementos C:offee Mugs $249 $249 
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Department of Homeland. Sec."rity 

Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Visitors 
International 8110/2012 Mementos Padfolios $488 $488 
Visitors 

Total $1,444 $1,444 
Meal Tickets 10/112012 Meals and Meals for Visiting $580 $0 

Refreshments Dignitaries/High 
Ranking Guests 

Lunch 2/10/2012 Meals and Luncheon for Senator $500 $500 
Refreshments Chambliss and his 

staff (DHS staff paid 
for their meals out of 
pocket) 

Advisory Council 2/28/2012 Meals and Reception for $284 $284 
Meeting Refreshments Members of the 

FLETC Advisory 
Council 

Advisory Council 2/29/2012 Meals and Light $139 $139 
Meeting Refreshments Snacks/Refreshments 

for FLETC Advisory 
Council 

Defense 4/24/2012 Meals and Breakfast/Lunch $456 $456 
Investigative Refreshments Meals 
Enterprise WG 
Offi ce 0 f S tate and 5/22/2012 Meals and Refreshments for $888 $888 
Local Law Refreshments Reception 
Enforcement 
(OSLLE) 
Reception 
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Department of Homeland Security 

Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2012 by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

OSLLE Meeting 5/23/2012 Meals and Lunch Buffett $318 $318 
Refreshments 

OSLLE Meeting 5/2312012 Meals and Breakfast $106 $106 
Refreshments 

Official Gifts 9/1012012 Mementos Coins $2,056 $2,056 
Meal Tickets 9/19/2012 Meals and Meals for Members $0 $11 

Refreshments of House Committee 
on Homeland 
Security ._ .. _. 

Official Gifts 9/2112012 Mementos Assorted $2,409 $2,409 
DHS/FLETC 
Mementos 
(DHSIFLETC Glass 
Sets, Shirts, Pens, and 
Paperweights) 

Meal Tickets 9/30/2012 Meals and Deobligated Unused ($569) $0 
Refreshments Meal Tickets 

Total $7,167 $7,167 
Science & Bilateral Meeting 10/312011 Meals and Working Lunch $64 $64 
Technology Refreshments 

Bilateral Meeting 10/20/2011 Meals and Working Lunch $259 $259 
Refreshments 

Bilateral Meeting 10/20/2011 Meals and Working Dinner $280 $280 
Refreshments 

Bilateral Meeting 10/26/2011 Meals and Working Lunch $78 $78 
Refreshments 

Bilateral Meeting 10127/2011 Meals and Working Lunch $94 $94 
Refreshments 
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Department of Homeland Security 
Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 

FY 2012 by Component 
Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 

Name Event Purchased 
Bilateral Meeting 11/8/2011 Meals and Working Lunch $57 $57 

Refreshments 
Bilateral Meeting 121112011 Meals and Refreshments $95 $95 

Refreshments 
Refreshments for 2/2/2012- Meals and Refreshments $56 $56 
Visiting Dignitaries 5/3112012 Refreshments 
Breakfast for 2115/2012 Meals and Meals $115 $115 
Bilateral Meeting Refreshments 
Lunch for Bilateral 2!l5/2012 Meals and Meals $273 $273 
Meeting Refreshments 
Dinner for Bilateral 2115/2012 Meals and Meals $747 $747 
Meeting Refreshments 
Bilateral Meeting 4/2/2012 Meals and Breakfast $95 $95 

Refreshments 
Bilateral Meeting 4/312012 Meals and Breakfast $95 $95 

Refreshments 
Bilateral Meeting 4/412012 Meals and Breakfast $95 $95 

Refreshments 
Bilateral Meeting 4/5/2012 Meals and Breakfast $58 $58 

Refreshments 
Workshop 4/5/2012 Meals and Lunch $64 $64 

Refreshments 
Bilateral Meeting 4/16/2012 Meals and Lunch $62 $62 

Refreshments 
Bilateral Meeting 5/3112012 Meals and Lunch $158 $158 

Refreshments 
Bilateral Meeting 7/20/2012 Meals and Lunch $80 $80 

--
j{e~shIl1~nts 

. , .... _--
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Department of Homeland Security 
Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 

FY 2012 by Component 
Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 

Name Event Purchased 
Refreshments for 911112012 - Meals and Refreshments $150 $150 
Visiting Dignitaties 9/3012012 Refreshments 
Bilateral Meeting 911712012 Meals and Lunch $174 $174 

Refreshments 
Total $3,149 $3149 

Domestic DNDO Executive 4/23/2012 Meals and Refreshments $16 $16 
Nuclear Steering Committee Refreshments 
Detection Architecture and 7/512012 Mementos Pens for International $655 $655 
Office Plans Directorate Law Enforcement 

Classroom Academy Students 
Presentation (non-DHS) 
Delegation Visiting 711012012 Meals and Refreshments $52 $52 
from Israel Refreshments 

Total $723 $723 

USCIS is not included in the Rep Fund report because it uses revenue from its fee account and not appropriated resources for Official 
Reception and Representation. USCIS had authority to use up to $10,000 from its Immigration Examination Fee account for Official 
Reception and Representation per public law. 

Department of Homeland Security 
Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 

FY 2013 (through March 30, 2013) by Component 
Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 

Name Event Purchased 
Office of the NS Bersin with 1011912012 Meals and Lunch $399 $399 
Secretary and Brazilian Refreshments 
Executive Delegation 
Management Meeting Supplies 1119/2012 Meals and Coffee Creamer $3 $3 
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Department of Homeland Security 

Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2013 (through Marcb 30, 2013) by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purcbased 

Refreshments 
SI with 1111112012 Meals and Dinner $312 $312 
AmeriCorps Refreshments 
Members Working 
Sandy Recovery 
Official Gifts 1111912012 Mementos Vase $95 $95 
S2 and Government 11I2512012 Meals and Breakfast $45 $45 
Counterparts on Refreshments 
Extremism 
Official Gifts 11129/2012 Mementos Desk Sets $402 $402 
Mementos 1112912012 Mementos DHS Coins $1,790 $1,790 
Agreement 11/2912012 Mementos Pens $1,644 $1,644 
Signings with 
Counterpart 
Nations 
SI Meeting with 11/29/2012 Meals and Lunch $100 $100 
Homeland Security Refreshments 
Advisory Council 
Official Gifts 12/312012 Mementos Cast Plant Replicas $303 $303 
Official Gifts 12/612012 Mementos Colonel Lilleton $767 $767 

Folios 
AlS Bersin Meeting 12/612012 Meals and Breakfast $105 $105 
with General of Refreshments 
Swiss Federal 
Police 
Official Gift 12/10/2012 Mementos USCG Gift Box $25 $25 
Official Gifts 12/1312012 Mementos Indian Kachina $580 $580 

Dancer Glass 
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Department of Homeland Security 

Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2013 (through March 30, 2013) by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Sculptures 
Official Gift 1211412012 Mementos Bowl $116 $116 
Official Gifts 12114(2012 Mementos DHS Trays $232 $232 
Sl Farewell 12119(2012 Meals and Refreshments $900 $900 
Reception for Refreshments 
Senator Lieberman 
Official Gift 1212012012 Mementos USCG Book $30 $30 
Official Gift 12(20(2012 Mementos USCGiacket $75 $75 
Ass!. Secretary ](9(2013 Meals and Lunch with Indian $70 $70 
Bersin Lunch Refreshments Delegation 
S2-Sponsored 1(9(2013 Meals and S2-Sponsored Dinner $500 $500 
Dinner Refreshments with German State 

Secretary Fritsche 
Official Gift for 111612013 Mementos Painting of DC $159 $159 
Mexican Bridge 
Ambassador 
Official Gifts lfl6120 13 Mementos Commercial $100 $100 

Appraisal of Gifts 
Received 

SI-Hosted 1(24(2013 Meals and Hosted Breakfast $24 $24 
Breakfast Refreshments with Senator Carper 
Official Gifts 2(4(2013 Mementos Indian Glass $450 $450 

Sculptures of an 
Eagle, Buffalo, and 
Red Tailed Hawk 

Ass!. Secretary 2(6(2013 Meals and Lunch $700 $700 
Bersin Lunch Refreshments wfInternational 

Association of Chiefs 
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Department of Homeland Security 

Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2013 (throu2h March 30 2013) by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

of Police 
Visa Waiver 2/6/2013 Meals and Lunch for $789 $789 
Program Refreshments Negotiations with 
Negotiations Japan Preventing 

Crime Committee 
Coffee 2/8/2013 Supplies Bulk Coffee Purchase $62 $62 

for Official Meetings 
COS-Hosted Lunch 2/8/2013 Meals and Lunch with Senator $90 $90 

Refreshments Carper 
Official Gifts 2111/2013 Mementos Blankets $295 $295 
Paper 2125/2013 Supplies Paper and Placecards $18 $18 

for Official Meals 
Sl-Hosted Dinner 2125/2013 Meals and Dinner wI the Depts. $630 $630 

Refreshments of Health & Human 
Services, Agriculture, 
Governors ----

SI-Hosted Lunch 3112/2013 Meals and Lunch $45 $45 
Refreshments w/lnternational Civil 

Aviation 
Organization 

Total $11,855 $11,855 
Office of the 
Under 
Secretary for 
Management Total $0 $0 
Analysis and 
OJl.erations Total $0 $0 
Customs and Meeting with I 1111212012 I Meals and I Lunch and Dinner $1,323 $1,323 
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Department of Homeland Security 

Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2013 (through March 30, 2013) by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Border Government of Refreshments 
Protection Mexico Transition 

Team 
Meeting for NCR 10/23/2012 Meals and Lunch $810 $810 
Law Enforcement Refreshments 
Law Enforcement 1211312012 Meals and Refreshments $400 $400 
WG-Canada Refreshments 
Law Enforcement 1211312012 Meals and Refreshments $500 $500 
WG- Italy Refreshments 
SI, Mexican I 2fl 4120 I 2 Meals and Breakfast $112 $112 
Senator and US Refreshments 
Ambassador 
Meeting 
C I meeting with lf1612013 Meals and Social Event $345 $345 
Mexico Refreshments 
Government 
Officials 
Law Enforcement lf1812013 Meals and Reception $500 $500 
Working Group Refreshments 
(LEWG) - Belgium 
C2 Meeting with 2/1512013 Meals and Lunch $319 $319 
Panamanian Refreshments 
Government 
Officials 
C2 Meeting with 2fl 5120 13 Meals and Breakfast $276 $276 
Panamanian Refreshments 
Officials 

"- Protocol Supplies - 2fl 9120 13 Supplies 2 Cases Coffee; 2 $600 $600 
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Department of Homeland Security 

Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2013 (tbrough March 30, 2013) by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Commissioner's Carafes; 6 Cases 
Office Water; Paper 

Napkins, Cups, etc. 
Total $5,185 $5,185 

Immigration Meeting with 1116/2013 Meals and Coffee Service $59 $59 
and Customs Director, Mexican Refreshments 
Enforcement SAT and 

Delegation 
Mexican 1117/2013 Meals and Luncheon $716 $716 
Contingent and Refreshments 
DHSWorking 
Group 
Criminal 2/312013 Meals and Light $1,355 $1,355 
Intelligence Refreshments Refreshments/Lunch 
Advisory Group 

Total $2130 $2130 
Transportation Meeting with 10/18/2012 Meals and Lunch $193 $193 
Security Senior Level Refreshments 
Administration Officials from 

Vietnam 
Meeting with 111512012 Meals and Lunch $104 $104 
Australia's Director Refreshments 
Transportation 
Security 
Meeting with Dutch 11/612012 Meals and Lunch $105 $105 
Ministry of Refreshments 
Security and Justice 

--
Meeting with 1211 0/2012 Meals and Refreshments $20 $20 
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Department of HOllleland Security 

Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2013 (through March 30, 2013) by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Philippine Refreshments 
Delegation 
Meeting with 12/10/2012 Mementos Engraved Cube $70 $70 
Philippine 
Delegation 
Meeting with J 2110120 12 Meals and Lunch $84 $84 
Philippines Refreshments 
Administrator 
Delegation from 111712013 Meals and Reception for Saudi $84 $84 
Saudi Arabia Refreshments Arabia Delegation 
Host Delegation 2119/2013 Meals and Refreshments for $55 $55 
from Germany Refreshments Meeting with German 

Delegation 
Eastern Caribbean 311312013 Meals and Refreshments for $45 $45 
Civil Aviation Refreshments Meeting with 
Delegation Delegation 
Israel Aviation 312012013 Meals and Refreshments & $115 $]]5 
Security Working Refreshments Lunch 
Group 

Total $875 $875 
United States Deputy 11/112012 Mementos Engraved Compass $310 $310 
Coast Guard Commandant for Chartweights 

Operations Visit to 
Greece 
Deputy 11115/2012 Meals and Lunch $390 $390 
Commandant visit Refreshments 
wlPanamanian 
Officials , - - ---------------------------
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Department of Homeland Security 

Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2013 (tbrough March 30, 2013) by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Commandant Visit 11/19/2012 Mementos USCG Glass $244 $244 
to Singapore Paperweights 
Official Receptions 11/20/2012 Meals and Refreshments $764 $764 
in Commandant's Refreshments 
Quarters 
Commandant Visit 11/27/2012 Meals and Dinner $1,537 $1,537 
to Singapore Refreshments 
Dep Sec General, 1114/2013 Meals and Coffee and Pastry $60 $60 
Supreme Council Refreshments Service 
for National 
Security 
Inauguration Day 21712013 Meals and Lunch $642 $642 
Meeting for Joint Refreshments 
Chiefs of Staff 
Black Engineer of 2/8/2013 Meals and Reception Held Prior $1,500 $0 
the Year Awards Refreshments to Stars and Stripes 

Awards Ceremony 
NOAA 2/25/2013 Mementos Large Coin wI Box $58 $58 
Administrator Gift and Brass Plate, 

Departing Gift for Dr. 
Lubchenco 

Dr. Lubchenco 3/8/2013 Meals and Evening Reception $875 $875 
(NOAA Refreshments with Hors d'Oeuvres 
Administrator) 
Reception 

Total $4,880 $4,880 
United States American 1216/20121 Meals and 1 Refreshments $1,000 $1,000 
~tService Embassy-Rome Refreshments 
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Department of Homeland Security 

Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2013 (through March 30, 2013) by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Law Enforcement 
Function 
Center for Identity 1211112012 Meals and Breakfast $512 $512 
Meeting Refreshments 
Israeli Delegation 3/6/2013 Meals and Lunch $175 $175 
Meeting- Working Refreshments 
Lunch 

Total $1,687 $1687 
National Law Enforcement 11116/2012 Meals and Lunch $704 $704 
Protection & Meeting with DC Refreshments 
Programs Area Officials 
Directorate Total $704 $704 
Office of 
Health Affairs Total $0 $0 
Federal Search and Rescue 111312013 Meals and Lunch and $950 $950 
Emergency Workshop Refreshments Refreshments 
Management Total $950 $950 
Agency 
Federal Law Future Meetings 11115/2012 Meals and Meal Tickets for $580 $0 
Enforcement with Dignitaries Refreshments Future Events 
Training National Summit 1211112012 Meals and Refreshments $219 $219 
Center on Multiple Refreshments 

Casualty-Reception 
Total $799 $219 

Science & Cybersecurity 10/10/2012 Meals and Dinner $1,134 $1,134 
Technology Broad Area Refreshments 

Announcement 
Kickoff 
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Official Reception and Representation Obligations and Expenditures 
FY 2013 (through March 30, 2013) by Component 

Component Name of Event(s) Date of Purpose of Event Description of Items Obligations Expenditures 
Name Event Purchased 

Annual Meeting 1011512012 Mementos Plates and Glass $249 $249 
with Singapore Awards 
Ministry of Home 
Affairs 
Meeting with 12/3/2012 Meals and Dinner $696 $696 
Australia Defense Refreshments 
Science and 
Technology 
Meeting with 12/3/2012 Meals and Breakfast and Lunch $355 $355 
Australia Defense Refreshments 
Science and 
Technology 
Meeting with 1212012012 Meals and Lunch $144 $144 
Canada's National Refreshments 
~~e Counselor 

Total $2,578 $2,578 
Domestic International JOIl 0/201 2 Meals and Dinner $90 $90 
Nuclear Appreciation Refreshments 
Detection Dinner- Atomic 
Office Energy 

Total $90 $90 
- ---- -------------
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Financial Management System Modernization 

Question: The fiscal 2014 request includes funds for the Financial Systems Modernization 
effort. What are the next components who are in the "queue" for modernization? What is your 
estimate for the cost for remaining modernization projects? 

Answer: For FY 2014, the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) will implement their approved Course of 
Action (COA) for financial systems modernization that determined transitioning to a shared 
service provider (SSP) is the preferred path forward. USCG plans also include their customer 
Components, the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) and the Domestic Nuclear 
Detection Office (DNDO). DHS and USCG have briefed the Office of Management and Budget 
and the Department of the Treasury on their plans. 

For FY 2014, funding for financial systems modernization efforts will include funding for 
USCG, TSA, DNDO, and the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center including its customers, 
Intelligence and Analysis and Operations Coordination and Planning. Also, by the third quarter 
of FY 2014, OHA will have completed their transition to CBP as their new SSP. 

Other Components will continue their planning and evaluation efforts in FY 2014. Immigration 
and Customs Enforcement (ICE) is working on an alternatives analysis and plans to begin 
modernization in FY 2015. Planning efforts include ICE's customer Components, U.S. 
Citizenship and Immigration Services, the Science and Technology Directorate, the National 
Protection and Programs Directorate, and DHS Headquarters. The Federal Emergency 
Management Agency will also continue planning efforts in FY 2014 for future financial system 
modernization. 

The President's Budget requested $29.5 million for the Coast Guard and its customer 
Components. DHS OCFO and Components continue to evaluate the costs of this project in light 
of new government-wide guidance regarding the use of shared services and standardized 
requirements for financial systems. 

DHS-Wide Audit 

Question: Please provide the status of a clean, unqualified audit of the DHS budget to be 
conducted by an independent party. 

Answer: In November 2012, DHS obtained a qualified opinion on all financial statements. In 
FY 2013, the Depmtment is actively pursuing an unqualified (clean) audit opinion which may 
also be retroaetive for FY 2012. If this goal is achieved, a retroactive opinion will mean that FY 
2012 is the first year DHS would have reeeived an unqualified (dean) opinion. 

Working Capital Fund 

Question: The request includes a substantial inerease to the Working Capital Fund (WCF), 
including $975.3 million and 542 PrE. Please justify the enormous growth of the WCF sinee 
fiscal year 2012 (which included $522.7 M and 394 PrE). 
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Answer: The WCF FYI2 Revised Enacted level, as approved by the HAC and SAC on October 
1,2012, adjusted for actual Component consumption of services. This is the same funding level 
used for the FY 2013 Annualized CR for the WCF. In formulating the FY 2014 request, the 
WCF started with the FYI3 Annualized CR level of $633M as the base. Added to the base were 
adjustments for pay inflation, efficiency reductions resulting from the DHS Campaign to Cut 
Waste Initiative, administrative adjustments, and non-recurring data center migration (DCM) 
resulting in an overall reduction of $88M, which determined the FYI4 current service level of 
$546M. 

The change in funding from the FYI4 current service lcvel to the FYI4 request is predominantly 
due to to an increase to the WCF totaling $412M to bring in activities currently operating outside 
the WCF and funded by the Components through interagency agreements. Moving these services 
to the WCF will increase efficiencies and reduce costs for the Department. 

Before activities are added to the WCF, OCFO and the Working Capital Fund Governance Board 
(WCFGB), which is comprised of 5 permanent CFO members and 7 revolving members from 
the components, perform a business case review. The business case review determines whetller 
the initiative meets the WCF criteria for efficiencies, economies of scale, and/or cost savings 
over the long term. The Board then votes on whether or not to add the acti vities to the WCF. 
The charts below show the additional costs and PTE: 

FY 2014 ($ in millions) 
Current Services Level $546 
Current WCF Activity Increases $63 
Existing Programs New to the WCF (currently paid outside the WCF) $412 
New Activity Approved by the WCFGB $1 
Total President's Budget Request $1,022 

In the table above, the "Current WCF Activity Increases" represent requests due to expanding 
services and changes in consumption or requirements. The expanded services are currently being 
funded via Interagency Agreements outside of the WCF and will not have an impact on 
component budgets, with the exception of one new requirement for an increase to GSA Rent for 
occupancy at a training center. The "Existing Programs New to the WCF" consist of activities 
that were approved to be included in the WCF for FY 2013. Due to the Continuing Resolution. 
the FY 2013 approved activities will be deferred until FY 2014. The WCF will be the 
centralized funding mechanism and will not affect the Components appropriated budgets. The 
"New Activity Approved by the WCFGB" is one new requirement not currently being funded 
elsewhere. This activity meets the criteria for inclusion in the WCF, which provides cost savings, 
transparency, and economics of scale. 

The change in PTE of 412 to 564 includes the conversion of 101 FTE from contractors to 
Federal employees through the DHS Balanced Workforce Strategy, a reduction of 9 PTE due to 
rightsizing in FY 2012, and 60 PTE associated with activities ilie new to the WCFin FYI4. 
Fifty-five of these PTE were previously funded in other accounts. 
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A B C D E E-D 
DHSWCF FY12 FTE FY12FTE FY12DHS FYI3 CR FY14 FTE Delta 
Activities Rightsizing Balanced FTE 

Mission Workforce (A+B+C) 
Support Conversions 

Total 412 (9) 101 504 564 60 

Question: The fiscal year 2014 request again proposes to fund HSPD-12 centrally through the 
WCF and each component has requested funds for that purpose. Those costs should be offset 
by savings within each component's Office of Security and "economies of scale" throughout the 
Department - since these responsibilities are being consolidated. Please provide a listing by 
component of the offsetting savings for fiscal year 2014. Please also describe in detail the 
metrics and "system dashboard" being developed to facilitate reporting to components. 

Answer: In FY 2013, OCSO will continue to provide HSPD-12 related services via Inter
Agency Agreements (IAAs) to DHS Components in support of implementation efforts for card 
issuance. Beginning in FY 2014, the HSPD-12 will transition into the WCF as it moves forward 
into the operations and maintenance phase of the program lifecycle. This is in direct support of 
PlY Card Issuance Facilities (PClF) management activities. 

Component FYI3 Planned FYI4 President's Delta 
Collection (IAA) Bud2et 

CBP 5,872,706 5,693,973 -178,733 
FLETC 274,192 261,262 -12,930 
ICE 3,542,273 3,375,228 -167,045 
TSA 7,109,440 6,774,176 -335,264 
FEMA 2,122,272 2,022,191 -100,081 
NPPD/Direct 122,712 116,925 -5,787 
NPPD - Yisit 103,070 0 -103,070 
FPS 127,591 121,574 -6,017 
OHA 23,375 22,273 -1,102 
OPS and I&A 207,457 197,673 -9,784 
OIG 65,646 62,550 -3,096 
S&T 135,382 128,998 -6,384 
DNDO 35,940 34,245 -1,695 
USCG 0 0 0 
USClS 1,924,898 1,834,125 -90,773 
USSS 955,902 910,824 -45,078 
DHS-HQ 377,145 359,360 -17,785 
Total 23,000,000 21,915,377 -1,084,624 

" " The Identity Management System (IDMS) system dashboard was developed to track card 
issuance for each Component under the metric categories of Total PlY Card Issuance, Total 
Entities in the IDMS, Total Active Entities in the lDMS, and Total Active PlY Cards for Active 
Entities in IDMS. 
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Question: DHS established a working group comprised of all componcnts within DHS to 
discuss streamlining the PlY card issuance process for contractors. What were the 
recommendations of that working group? Has a revised policy been issued to address the 
concerns and recommendations? If not, when will that policy be issued? 

Answer: The process for issuing PlY cards to Contractors supporting multiple contracts was 
discussed during DHS HSPD-12 Council meetings and it was recommended that Contractors 
have only one active DHS PlY card and Components not re-issue a PlY card if Contractors 
already have an active (unexpired) card. 

The DHS governance documents, the PlY Card Issuer (PC I) Operations Plan and Procedures 
Rcference Book (PRB), are being updated to include the HSPD-12 Council recommendations. 

The next version of the governance document is scheduled for release on or about September 2, 
2013. It will include language that DHS PlY Card Issuance Facility (PCIF) Managers must 
comply with the issuance, re-issuance, and the PlY card topology requiremenls. 

Data Center Migration 

Question: The fiscal year 2014 request calls for $54.2 million for data center consolidation to 
migrate FEMA, USCIS, TSA and CBP to the Enterprise Data Centers. Please describe how you 
are using existing funding in fiscal year 2013. What is the impact of sequestration? 

Answer: Planned dispersal of FY 2013 data center migration funding is shown below. 

19ra Ion un mg rea FY 2013 M· f F d' B kd own 

Component Projectffasks 
Final 

($ in millions) 
Multiple system migration projects from Newington data center $24.680 
systems to DCl and DC2; projects include: 
CDP - Common Delivery Platform, YTL and F5 BOM, 

CBP Security Enclave, WAN Optimization, E2E, and draw down for 
DCl andDC2 
Project Management, Planning and Engineering 

Subtotal $24.680 
Continue TTAC Operations Centers' consolidation activity: $12.755 

-Secure Flight 
TSA -Transportation Yetting System (TYS) 

-Other 
Subtotal $12.775 

Complete migration from Technology Engineering $16.297 
Consolidation Center (TECC) Facility (Manassas, Y A); TECC 

USCIS Phase 2 Migration 
Service Center Consolidation (Systems distributed throughout 
the USCIS Enterprise Program) includes: 
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-Service Centers (CA, TX, NE, VTl 
-Records/Benefits Centers (MOl 
-NCR HQ (DC) 

Subtotal $16.297 
Total $53.732 

Footnote: $64.797 nulhon was ongmally requested m the FY 2013 Presldent s Budget for Data Center MlgrallOn. 

The sequestration reduction delays the migration of the CBP Newington data center into the 
DHS consolidated data centers. Delaying this migration also pushes out the return on investment 
for the consolidation effort and increases the amount of unoccupied rack space in the data 
centers. 

Question: Should this funding not be available in fiscal year 2014, what would be the cost and 
operational consequences for these agencies and DHS? 

Answer: Most of the current large consolidation efforts (e.g., CBP Ncwington Data Center, 
USCIS Service Centers) are split between fiscal years and are relying on continued funding in 
FY 2014 to complete the overall effort. If the funding is unavailable, it impacts ongoing projects 
and project planning, which will be caught "mid-stream". These projects may not be able to go 
forward until the funding is confirmed. Overall, a decrease in FY 2014 funding will push major 
migration activity out, and may cause some additional sites to not fully consolidate. 

Question: With completion of data center migration for FEMA, CBP, TSA and USCIS, are there 
remaining data center migration efforts required? If so, please indicate agencies, and a timeline 
with funding required for completion of all migration. 

Answer: DHS migration funding has been planned to complete major consolidation activity 
principally from the identified primary legacy sites. The FY 2014 funding request is designed to 
accomplish this. However. there will continue to be minor activity in out-years as DHS and its 
Components continue to consolidate their data centers. OCIO is working with the Components to 
identify all sites to be consolidated, and OCIO will oversee the high-level long term plans of 
Component-funded identified projects. 

This includes the USCG plan to consolidate some of its outlying data ccnter sites to its primary 
data center (OSC Martinsburg), which will be principally planned and funded by USCG. 

FY 2014 migration funding is designed only to complete major migration efforts from primary 
legacy sites. Any follow-on consolidation efforts will primarily be identified by the Component 
owners and OCIO will continue to facilitate and encourage this activity to determine any funding 
requiremcnts. 

Information Technology Security 

Question: Through its Information Security and Infrastructure activities, the Office of the Chief 
Information Officer supports multiple information and data networks for DHS. While all the 
design is intended to improve security from external threats or system failures, and improve 
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performance and connectivity within the Department, there will always be a risk of "insider 
threats" to DHS systems. Please describe the programs and efforts in place to assure internal 
security, with associated funding. 

Answer: Within DHS, the Counterintelligence Programs Division (CIPD) of the Office of 
Intelligence and Analysis (I&A) is the only funded program with the responsibility for "Insider 
Threat", however many of the efforts and technologies maintained by OCTO support that 
mission, including tools, processes, and expertise to monitor, detect, and respond to security 
events protect against malicious activity from external or internal actors. 

The Cyber-Threat Analysis Center (CTAC) and Focused Operations efforts, Trusted Internet 
Connection (TIC) controls, Policy Enforcement Points between Components, Security 
Operations Center (SOC) functions, and system-level controls and continuous monitoring work 
to identify attempts at ex filtration of protected data, detect escalation of privilege, and manage 
inappropriate data access and storage rights enforcement to assure security of information from 
external and internal threats alike. These capabilities and controls are designed to and will detect 
anomalous behavior of malicious insiders as well as outside actors with compromised insider 
credentials. 

The DHS OCTO has a lead role in the transformation of the Committee on National Security 
Systems (CNSS) which is responding to shortcomings identified by the Wiki-Leaks incident. 
The DHS CIO co-chairs the committee and the DHS Chief Information Security Officer (CISO) 
is driving multiple efforts to address the top five priority areas, which are Removable Media, 
Reducing Anonymity, Insider Threat, Enterprise Audit, and Access Control. The DHS CISO 
serves at the Subcommittee level, in Architecture, and in Mobility & Wireless Security to 
establish increased standards and raise the capabilities and assurance posture of all NSS 
including those National Security networks and systems within DHS. Representatives from DHS 
serve in all aspects and efforts of the various Working Groups. 

Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

Question: Please update the data provided last year regarding any new or amended memoranda 
of agreement (MOAs), memoranda of understanding (MOUs), or other formal agreements 
established within DHS between components and between components and the interagency, 
including a concise description. Again, this list should be broken out at the component level and, 
for each, list relevant agreements (l) between the component and other DHS entities and (2) 
between the component and other departments and agencies. 

Answer: Please see accompanying spreadsheet providing all Department MOAs, MOUs, and 
lAAs through April 30, 2013. 

Non-Pay and Fuel Inflation 

Question: Please provide the fiscal guidance issued to the components for non-pay and fuel 
inflation adjustments for fiscal year 2014. If guidance was not issued for non-pay and fuel 
inflation, please explain the rationale. 
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Office 

oeRSO 

Inter-AgenC:/lntra-Departmental 
Agreements 

Army Corps of Engineers, Construction 
Engineering Research Laboratory 

Department of Homeland Security 
Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

Departmental Management and Operations (DMO) 

Description 

Computer database and environmental services, mcluding 
checklist. 

FEMA Office of Environmental and Historic 
Planning 

Updating environmental planning documents, instructions, 
andproccdures 

Renewable Energy Support Provide expert analysis and assistance rn Identifying and 
implementing renewable energy technologies 

Other Agency/ 
Department 

us Army/Army Corps of Engineers, 
Construction Engineering Research 
laboratory 

fEMA 

Department of Energy/National Renewable 
Energy laboratory 

Agency Asset Man~gement System customize and access the Agency Asset Management System *US General ServICes Admrnistration 
(AAMS) for internal screening of personal property. 

Records Management STORAGE AND TRANSFER OF DHS RECORDS NARA 

Functional Realignment OCRSO to OCIO USM Realignme.nt of the OCRSO/RPM funct!Ons to the OC10 Under Secretary for Manage.mentjOCIO 
Organization 

Functional Realignment OCRSO to OCHCO USM Realignment of the OCRSO/RPM funcuons to the aCHCO Under Secretary for Management/OCHCO 
Organization 

USM Realignment of the OCRSO/DirectlVes Program functions Under Secretary for Management/front 
to the immediate Office of the Under Secretary for office 

Functional Reali nment OCRSO to USM Management 
Memorandum of Agre~ment between the Internationa! Mail Screening Program u.s, Customs & Border Protection 
Chief Readiness Support Officer and the U.S. 

Customs & Border Protection. 
Intra-Agency Agreement (Transit Services) Provide Regional Transit Subsidies benefits Department of Transportation 

Inter-Agency Agreement/Reimbursable MOA Provide personnel billets for Executive Dinmg Facility Food USCG 
(Executive Dining Facility) Service aerations 

Inter-Agency Agreement Facilitation Services to support OCRSO's "Re-lmaglllll1g" USCG 
process 

MOA By and Among the OffIce of the Deputy Establishes the Parties' respective roles, responsibilities and Office of the Deputy Mayor for Planning 
Mayor for Planning and Economic commitments In connection with the- development of the and Economic Development GSA and DHS 

Development, GSA and DHS northern portion of the St. Elizabeths East Campus 

MOA Between DHS and Space and Naval Engineering analySiS for the development of security access SPAWAR 
Warfare (SPAWAR) Systems Center AtlantiC control reqwrements for the new DHS HQ Facility 

MOA Among GSA, Advisory Council on Expanding the limit of Disturbance slightly east to the west GSA, Advisory Coundl on Historic 

HistorIC Preservation, DC Historic Preservation foundation of Building 5 of the C-enter Building in order to PreserVation, DC Histone Preservation 
Office, National Capital Planning Commission implement an appropriate system to protect and support the Office, National Capital Plannulg 

and DHS Regarding the Deve!opment of the bUIlding. 
USCG Headquarter$ at st. Etizabeths National 
Historic landmark 

MOA Among GSA, Advisory CounCil on Amendment to MOA Exhibit 2 (ConstructIon Staging Plan) to 

Histonc Preservation, DC HIstoric Preservation linclude Child Care Play Yard construction an"~. 
Office, NatIOnal Capital Planning Commission 
and DHS Regarding the Development of the 
USCG Headquarters at St. Elizabeths National 
Historic landmark 

MOA Among GSA, AdviSOry Council on [MOA to ensure continued compliance with NHPA, including 
lon, DC Historic Preservation Sections 106 and HOlf) 
apitalPlanningCommission 
gthe Deve!opment of the 
AdaptiV€ Reuse of 

49,71 and a Portion 
of Buildmg 56 at St. Elilabeths National 

Commission and DHS 

GSA, Advisory Council on HIstoric 
Preservation, DC Historic PreservatIOn 
Office,NatlonaICapita!PJ~nnlng 

Commission and DHS 

GSA, Advisory Council on HIstoric 
Preservation, DC Historic Preservation 
Office, National Caplt~1 Planning 
Commission and DHS 

MOA Among GSA, Advisory Council on MOA expanded to include rehabilitation and adaptive reuse of GSA, Advisory Counci! on Historic 
Histonc Preservation, DC HistOriC Preservation NHl Contributing BuHding 52 (Ice House) 
Office, Nation~J Capita! Pl~nning Commission 

and DHS Regarding the Development of the 
Rehabihtation and Adaptive Reuse of 
Buildings 31,33, 34,37,49, 71anda Portion 
of BUlldmg 56 at St. Elizabeths National 

Preservation, DC Historic Preservation 
Office,Nation~ICapital Planning 
Commission and OHS 
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office 

Department of Homeland Security 

Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 
Departmental Management and Operations (OMO) 

Inter-Agency Intra-Departmental 
Agreements Description 

MOA Among GSA, Advisory Council on Slightly expanding the limit of Disturbance to accommodate 
Historic Preservation, DC Historic Preservation slope stabilization measures to protect the northern slope 
Office, NatlOnaJ Capital PJanningCommlSSlOf1 adjacent to the Barry Farm neighborhood in support of the 
and DHS Regarding the Development of the perimeter security improvements and campus stormwater 
Interagency Security Committee (lsC) LevelS management improvements 
Pen meter Security Improvements at St. 
Elizabeths National Historic Landmark 

MOU Between General Services 
IAdministratlon and DHS to Guide the 
IConsolidation of DHs Headquarters Elements 

ices 
Administration NationaiCapitai Region and 
DHS Concerning Oversight of Funds Received 
Through the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act of 2009 

MOU to set forth and define the roles/responsibIlities of 
GSA/DHS regarding consolidation of DHS national 
headquarters elements in the National Capital Region 
(OverarchingMOU). 

MOU to set forth and define the roles/responsibil!tles of 
GSA/DHS regardmg funds received by OHS pursuant to the 
ARRA Act of 2009. Specifically Ulcorporated by reference into 
any Reimbursable Work Authorization received by GSA from 

DHS for a portion of the mutt I-phased project to develop the 

St. Elizabeths Campus for the new DHS national headquarters 

Other Agency/ 
Department 

GSA, Advisory Council on Histonc 
Preservation, DC Histone Preservation 
Office, National Capital Planning 
Commission and DHS 

GSA 

GSA 

MOU Between General Services 
Administration's Public Buildings Service 
National Capital Region and DHS 

Agreement that sets forth/defines roles and responsibilities for GSA 
theacqllisition of office furniture and related services 
(furniture management services, move services, and furniture 
disposition scrvlces). Covers all phases of the Headquarters 
Consolidation 

MOU Between General Services MOU to set forth and define the roles/responsibilities/financial GSA 
Administration National Capital Region and obligations ofGsA/DHS for the master planning, development 

DHS for the Nebraska Avenue Complex and/or redevelopment, design, construction, moving, and 
occupancy for future dC$ign and construction ofNACprojects. 

Programmatic Agreement Among GSA, PA per SectlOns 106 and 110 of the National Historic GSA, Advisory Council on Hlstoric 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, DC Preservation Act, implementing regulations, and prOVisions Preservation, DC Hlstonc Preservation 
Historic Preservation Office, Federal Highway authorizing negotiation ofa programmatic agreement to Office, Federal HignwayAdministration, 
Administration, National Capital Planmng resolve adverse effects from certain complex project National Capital Planning CommiSSion and 
Commission and DHS Regarding the sllUations DHS 
Redevelopment of St. Elilabeths National 

Memorandum of Agreement between the To prOVide Shared Services for Mail Operations, Transit Operations Coordination and Intel & 
ChIef Readiness Support Officer and Subsidy, P<.Irking, Sedan SerVICe, Federal Occupational Health, Analysis (J&A) (OPsj 
Operations CoordinatIon and Intel & Analysis Postage and Mt. Weather Rent In FY2013 
for the Shared Services. 

Mail Operations PrOVIde safemai! service to DHS employees in 
the NCR. To limit and avoid the risk of possible life threatening 
exposure to Chemica!, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear and 
ExplOSIVes attack via the mail. Operate a Consolidated Remote 
Delivery Site (CRDS) for receptIOn, screening, processing, 

couner seN!ce and delivery of safemai! to DHS Headquarters 
and Component HQ faCilities in the NCR. 

Transit Subsidy -PrOVIdes a subsidy to Federal employees who 

commute to and from work on a regular basis usmg rapId 
transit, public or commuter buses, commuter rail, 
Incorporated van pools, or any combinatIOn of the ahove. law 

and Execut!ve Orders require the imp!ementatlon of 
CommliterTransit Subsidy Program at federal agencies. DHS 

1
~§~~TranSitSUbSidYBenefjtProgram ransit benefits program DHS would 

E)(ecutive Order 13150, "Fe-dlnal 
Workforce Transp~rtatjon", April 21, 2000; and Title 26, Code 
of Federa! Regulat!ons, SectIOn 1.132-9, "Qualified 
Transportation Fnnges". 
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Office 

Inter-Agency Intra-Departmenta 
Agreements 

Department of Homeland Se{;urity 
Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

Departmental Management and Operations tOMO} 

Description 

Parking -Provide parking for DHS Headquarters employees at 
various locations in the downtown Washington, DC area. 

Parking is provided in commercial parking garages to DHS 
Federal employees with disabilities, car and vanpools, 

Headquarters exccutlves, and employees consistently requircd 

to work hours outside of tore business hours. 

safety, and productivity of the Federal workfofce within the 

National Capital Region. DHS has health clinics located atthe 
7th&D Street SW, and the Nebraska Avenue Complex(NAC). 

The dlnics are able to provide health care services such as, 
immunizations, health screenings, flu shots and health risk 

appraisals. The program also administers theAutomated 
External Defibrillator (AED) program throughout DHS facilities 

in the National Ca ital Re ion, 

Postage for Official Mail: Provide fundIng for all out-going 

Offioa! Mail Postage metered at the Consolidated Remote 
Delivery Site (CRDS). The funding for postage is independent 

of the Mail Operations due to the fluctuatmg cost of postage 
ilnd usage by the components. 39 CFR 310.1 (Private Express 

Statue) prohibits the Use ofent!ti~s other than the United 

States Postal Service to deliver letters to second parties 

Mt. Weather Rent- Rent space, IT and Miscellaneous support. 
This effort is in direct support of the Homeland Security 

PreSIdential Directive (HSPD)-20 and National Security 

Presidential Directive (NSPO) 51- The HSPD establishes a 
comprehensive national policy on the continUIty of Federal 

Government 'itructures and operations. NSPD 51 directs 
Executive Branch Department and Agencies to have 

capab!litles In place to ensure continuous operation lnthe 
eventofa national emergency. 

Other AgellCY 
Oepartment 

Memorandum of Agreement between the To prOVIde Shared Services for Mail Operations and Shuttle United States Coast Guard 
Chief Readiness Support Officer and the SSMCS in FY2013 
United States Coast Guard for the Shar~d 
Services. Mail Operations ProVIde safe mail service to DHS employees in 

the NCR. To limit and avoid the risk of possible life threatening 
exposurf' to Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear and 

Explosives attack via the mail. Operate a Consolidated Remote 
Delivery Site (CROS) for reception, screening, processing, 
courier se1"llice and delivery of safe mail to DHS Headquarters 

and Component HQ facilitIes In the NCR-

Shuttles Services -Ensures employees have access to DHS 
locations across the National Capital Region, ProVIde a reliable 

and predictable schedule for employees to plan and conduct 

meetings. Administershutt(es services for all DHS employees at 
various component and Headquarters locations throughout 

the NCR. 

Memorandum of Agreement between the To provide Shared SelVices for Mal! Operations and Postage Office of the Inspector General 
Chief Readilless Support Officer and the ,,'"''''''01'''3 _____________ --" 
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Office 

Department of Homeland Security 
Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

Departmental Management and Operations (DMO) 

S)for reception, screenrng, processing, 
courier service and deliver)' of safe mail to DHS Headquarters 
and Component HU facilities in the NCR. 

Postage for Official Mail: Provide funding for aU out-going 
Official Mail Postage metered at the Consolidated Remote 
Delivery Site (CRDS). The funding for postage is independent 
of the Mail Operations dueto the fluctuating cost of postage 
and usage by the components. 39 CFR 310.1 (Pnvate Express 
Statue} prohibits the use of entities other than the Urlited 
States Postal Service to deliver letters to second parties. 

Other AgenOf/ 

Department 

Memorandum of Agreement between the 
Chief Readiness Support Officer and the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency for 
the Shared Services 

To provide Shared Services for Mail Operations, Sedan Service Federal Emergency Management Agency 
and ShuttieService in FY2013 

Mail Operations Provide safe mail servIce to DHS employees in 
the NCR. To limit and avoid the risk ofpos$ible life threatening 
exposure to Chemica!, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear and 

via the mai!. Operate a Consolidated Remote 
S) for reception, screening, processing, 
d delivery of safe mail to OHS Headquarters 
Qfacihtiesinthe NCR 

Sedans Service -Provide a reliable method of transportation to 

ensure on-tirnefor meeting and engagements. Ensure that the 
service allows senior offtciah the ability to maximize 
effectiveness and efficiency of their time and provide a setting 
that aUowsthem to conduct official business while in transit 
that would n{lt be available on public transportation 

Shuttles Services -Ensures employees have access to DHS 

locations across the National Capital Region. Provide a reliable 
and predictable schedule for employel"sto plan and conduct 
meetings. Admmister shuttles services for all DHS employees at 
vanous component and Headquarters locatwns throughout 
the NCR. 

Memorandum of Agreement between the To prOVide Shared Services for Mail Operatwl)s and Shuttle Transportation Security Administration 
Chief Readiness Support Officer ,~nd the Service in FY2013 
Transportation Security Administration 

Mail Operations Provide safe mail serVice to DHS employees in 
the NCR. To limit and avoid the risk of possible life threatelllng 
exposure to ChemICal, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear and 
Explosives attack via the mail. Operate a Consolidated R.emote 
Delivery Site (CROS) for reception, screening, processing, 
courier servrce ilnd deliver)' of safe mail to OHS Headquarters 

-Ensures employees have access to DHS 
ravide a reliable 

and predictable schedule fOf employees to plan and conduct 
meetings. Administer shuttlf.'s services for all DHS employees at 
various component and Headquilrters locations throughout 
the NCR. 

Mem{lrandum of Agreement between the To provide Shared Services for Mall Operations, Transit Office of Health Affairs 
Chief Readiness Support Officer and the Subsidy, Parking, Sedan Service, Federal Occupational He"lth 
Office of Health Affairs for the Shared and Postage in FY2Q13 
Services. L ______________ ..J 
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Office 
Inter-Agen~!lntra-Departmental 

Agreements 

Department of Homeland Security 
Inter*Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

Departmental Management and Operations tOMO) 

Description 

Mail Operations Provide safe mail service to OHS employees in 
the NCR. To limit and avoid the fisk of possible life threatening 
exposure to Chemical, Siological, Radiological, Nuclear and 
Explosives attack via the mall. Operate a Consolidated Remote 
Delivery Site (CRDS) for receptIon, screening, processing, 
courier Service and delivery of safe mail to DHS Headquarters 
and Component HQ facHities in the NCR. There is a sepa.rate 
and distinct MOU to provide 'Laboratory ScrC'ening of 
Departmenta! Mail' for 8iological Detection ServIces 
(BioWatch) 

Transit Subsidy -Provides a subsidy to Federal employees who 
commute to and from work on 11 regular bam uSing rapid 

transit,publicorcommuterbuses,cammuterrai!, 
incorparilted van pools, Of any combination of the above. law 

Parking ·Provide parkmg for DHS Headquarters employees at 
vanous locations In the downtown Washmgton, DC area. 

ParkinglsprovidedincommercialparkinggaragestoDHS 
Federal employees with disabilittes,car<lnd vanpools, 
Headquarters executives, and emp!oyecs consistC'ntly required 

Sedans Service ·Provide a reliable method of transportation to 
ensure on-tIme for meeting and engagements. Ensure that the 

servicc allows senior officials the ability to maximize 
effecttveness and effIciency of their tIme and provide a settll'1g 

that a!lows them to conduct official business while in transit 
that would not be available on pubHctrilnsportation 

Federal OCCUpational health Clinic (FOH)- Improve the health, 
safety, and productivity of the Federal workforce within the 

NatIonal Capital Region. DHS has health clinics located at the 
7th&D Street SW, and the Nebr.Jska Avenue Complex{NAC). 

ThecliT1lcs are able to provide health care servlcessuch as, 
lmmunizations,healthscreenings,flushotsandheafthnsk 

appraisals. The program ;llso admmisters the Automilted 
External Defibrillator (AW) program throughout OHS facilities 
mtheNationalCapltalRegion 

Postage for Official Mail: Provide funding for an out-going 
Offrcia! Mail Postage metered at the Consolidated Remote 
Delivery Site (CRDS). The funding for postage is independent 

of th(> Mail Operations due to the fluctuating cost of postage 
by the components. 39 CFR310.1 (Private Express 

rohlb!tsthe use of entities other than the United 
stal Service to deliver iettersto second parties, 

Other Agency! 
oepartment 

Memorandum of Agreement between the To provide Shared Services for Marl Operations, Transit Domestic Nuclear Detection OffICe 

Chief Readiness Support Officer and the Subsidy, Parking, Sedan Service, Shuttle Service and Federal 
Domestic Nuclear Detection Office for the Occupational Health and Postage In FYZ013 
Shared Services_ 

Mail Operations Provide safe mail service to DHS employees in 

the NCR. To limit and avoid the risk ofposs!ble life threatening 
e~posure to Chemica!, Biotoglcal, Radiological, Nudear and 

ExplOSives attack via the mal!. Operate a Consolidated Remote 
Delivery Site (CRDS) forreceptioll,screening, processing, 
courier service and delivery of safe mail to DHS Headquarters 
and Component HQ facilities in the NCR. 
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Office 

Inter-AgencV7Tntra-Departmental 
Agreements 

Department of Homeland Security 
Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

Departmental Management and Operations (DMO) 

Description 

Transit SubsldV -ProVIdes a subsidy to federal employees who 
commute to and from work on a regular basis using rapid 
transit, public or commuter buses, commuter rai!, 

incorporated van pools, or any combination of the- above, law 
and Executive Orders require the implementatIOn of 
Commuter Transit Subsidy Program at federal agencies, DHS 
participation in the Employse Transit Subsidy Benefit Program 

is not optional. Without a transit benefits program DHS would 
not be in compliance with E)(ecutive Order 13150, "Federal 
Workforce Transportation", Apn! 21. 2000; and Title 26, Code 

of Fedsral Rsgulations, Ssction 1.132-9, "Qualified 

Parking -Provide parking for OHS Headquarters employees at 
various locations Inthe downtown Washington, DC area. 

ParkingisprovidedintommercialparkinggaragestoDH5 
~ederal emp!oyeeswlth disebmties, car and vanpools, 

Headquarters ex:etutivcs, and employees consistently required 

to work hours out,ideofcore businc5s hours 

Sedans Service ·Provide a reliable method of transportation to 

ensure on-time for meeting and engagements. Ensure that the 
serVIce allows senior officials the ability to max:imize 

effect1Venessandefficiencyoftheirtimeandprovideasettlllg 

that allows them to conduct official business while In transit 
that would not be available on public transportatIOn 

Shuttles Services ·Ensures employees have access to DHS 

locations across the National Capital Region. Provide a reliable 
and predlctabfe schedule for emp!oyees to plan and conduct 

meetmgs. Administer ~hutt!es services for all DHS employees at 
various component and Headquarters locations throughout 

the NCR. 

Federal Occupational health CUnli:: (FOHl· Improve the health, 
safety, and productivity of the Federa! workforce wtthin the 

National Capita! Region. DHS has health climcs located at the 
7th&D Street SW, and the Nebraska Avenue ComplexjNACj 
Thedinics are ~b!e to provide hea!th care serVlCes such as, 

dhealthrisk 
atso administers the Automated 

EO) program throughout DHSfacilities 
inthe National Capita! Region. 

Postage for Official Mall: Provide funding for aU .Qut-going 
Officia! Mail Postage metered at the Consolidated Remote 

OeliverySite(CRDS), The funding for postage is independent 
of theMa!1 Operations due to the fluctuatmg cost of postage 

and usage by the components. 39 CFR 310.1 (Private Express 
Statue) prohibits the use of entities other than the United 
States Postal Service to deliver tetters to second parties. 

Other Agency/ 
Department 

I
~!~,:,::n:d:u:m; of Agreement between the To provide Shared Services for Mail Operations in FY2013 Federal Law Enforcement Training Center 

Support Officer and the Mail Operations Provide safe mail service to OHS employees in 
Enforcement training Center for the NCR. To limit and avoid the risk of possible life threatening 

the Shared Services. exposure to Chemic~!, Biological, RadIOlogical, Nuclear and 
Explosives attack via the maiL Oper<.lte a Consolidated Remote 

OetivervSlte (CRDSl for reception, screcnmg, proceSSing, 
courier service and dehvery of safe mail to DHSHeadquarters 

and Component HQfaci!ities in the NCR. 

Memorandum of Agreement between the To provide Shared Services for Mail Operations, Transit US~V1StT 

Chief Readiness Support Officer and US-V!SIT SubsidY. and Sedan Service m FY2013 
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Office 
Inter-Agency Intra,Departmental 

Agreements 

fortheSharedSeNlces, 

Department of Homeland Security 
Inter-Agency and Intra,Department.,1 Agreements 
Departmental Management and Operations {DMOj 

De5Cription 

Mail Operations Provide safe mall service to DHS employees in 
the NCR. To limit and avoid the risk of possible life threatening 
exposure to Chemical, Biological, Radiologlca!, Nuclear and 
Explosives attack via the mail. Operate a Consolidated Remote 
OeliverySite (CRDS) for reception, screening, processmg, 
courier service and delivery of safe mall to OHS Headquarters 
and Component HQ facilities in the NCR. 

Transit Subsidy ·Provides a subsidy to federal employees who 
commute to and from work on a regular basis using rapid 
transit, public or commuter buses, commuter rail, 
incorporated van pools, or any combination of ths above. law 
and Executive Orders require the implementation of 
Commuter Trans!t Subsidy Program at federal agencies. OHS 
participation in the Emp!oyeeTransltSuhsidy Beneflt Program 
is not optional. Without a transit benefits program OHS woutd 
not be In compliance with Executive Order 13150, "Federal 
Workforce Transportation", April 21, 2000; and TItle 25, Code 
of Feder<ll Regulations, Section 1.132·9. "Qualified 
Transportation Fringes". 

Sedans Service ,Provide a reliable method of transportation to 
ensure on·timefor meeting and engagements. Ensure that the 
service allows senior officials the abitityto maximize 
effectiveness and effielency ofthelrtime and provide a settlng 
that aHowsthem to conduct official business while in transit 
thatwouldnotbeavailableonpubhctranSportation. 

Other Agency! 
Department 

Memorandum of Agreement between the To provide Shared SeMel" for Mall Operations in FY2013 US. Immigration & Customs Enforcement 

Chief Readiness Support Officer and the U.S. Mail Operations ProVide safe m<HI service to DHS employees in 
Immigration & Customs: enforcement forthe the NCR. To limit and avoid the risk of possible life threatening 
Shared Services. exposure to Chemical, Blological, Radiological, Nudear and 

Explosives attack via the mail. Operate a Consolidated Remote 
Delivery Site (CROS) for reception, screening, processing, 
couner service and delivery ofsafemai! to DHS Headquarters 
and Component HQ facilities in the NCR 

Memorandum of Agreement between the To provide Shared Service for Mail Operations in FY2013 U,S. Customs & Border Protection 

Chief Readiness Support Officer and the U.S. Mail Operations Provide safe mal! servIce to DHS employees in 
Customs & Border Protection forthe Shared the NCR. To limit ,md avoid the risk of possible llfe threatening 

Services exposure to Chemical, Biological, Radio!ogical, Nuclear and 
Explosives attack via the mail. Operate iJ. Consolidated Remote 
oelivery Site (CROS) for reception, screening, processing, 
couner service and delivery of safe mall to OHS Headqu<lrte:rs 
and Component HQ facilities in the NCR, 

Memorandum of Agreement between the To provide Shared Services for Mail Operations, Transit National Protection and Program 
Chief Readiness Support Officer and the Subsidy, Parking, Sedan Service, Shunle Service, Federal Directorate 
National Protection and Program Directorate Occupational Health, Postage and Mt. Weather Rent in fY2013 
for the Shared SerVices. 

Mail Operations PrOVide safemai! servICe to OHS employees in 
the NCR. To limit and avoid the risk of possible life threatening 
exposure to Chemica!, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear and 
Explosives attack via the mail. Operate a Consolidated Remote 
Delivery Site (CROSl for rect'-ption, screening, proeessing, 
courier service and delivery of safe mail to DHS Headquarters 
and Component HQfacilities in the NCR. 
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Offk. 
Inter-Agency Intra-Departmental 

Agreements 

DepiJrtment of Homeland Security 

Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 
Departmental Management and Operations (DMO) 

Description 

Transk Subsidy -Provides a subsidy to Federal employees who 
commute to and from work on a regular basis using rapid 
transit, public Of commuter buses, commuter rail, 
incorporated van pools, or any combination of the above. law 
and Executive Orders require the implementation of 
Commuter Transit SubSidy Program at federal agencies. DHS 
participation in the Employee Transit SubSIdy Benefit Program 
is not optional. Without a transit benefits program DHS would 
not be in compliance with Executive Order 131S0, "Federa! 
Workforce Transportation", April 21, 2000; and TItle 26, Code 
afFederal Regulations, Section 1.132-9, "Qualified 
Transportation Fringes" 

Parking -Provide parking for DHS Headquarters employees at 
various locations in the downtown Washington, DC area. 
Parking is prOVided In commercia! parking garages to DHS 
Federal emp!oyees with disabilities, car and vanpools, 
Headquarters executives, and employees consistently required 

Sedans Service -Provide a rehable method of tr<ln~portation to 
ensureon·timll for mlletlngand llngagemllnts. Ensurllthatthll 
service aHows senior officiaisthc ability to maXlmile 
effectiveness and efficiency of their time and provide a setting 
that allows them to conductofflcial bustness whilem transit 
that would not be availab!e on publictransportiltion, 

Federal Occupational health Clinic {FOH}- Improve the health, 
safety,and productivity of the Fcderalworkforce within the 
National Capital Region. DHS has health clinics located at the 
7th&O Street SW, and the Nebraska AvenUE Comple)\"\NAC). 
The c!inics are able to provide health CZire services such as, 
Immunizations, hllalth screenings, flu shots and helllth risk 
appraisals. The program also administers the Automated 
Extllrnal Defibrillator (AEO) program throughout DHS facilitills 
inthe Nationa!CapitaIRegion, 

Postage for Official Mail: PrOVIde funding for aU out-going 
Official Mail Postage metered at the Consolidated Remote 
Delivery Sitll (CRDS). The funding for postage is independent 
of the Mall Operations due tothe fluctuating cost of postage 
and usage by the components. 39 CFR 310.1 {Private Express 
Statue) prohibits the use of entities other than the United 
States Postal Ser'Jice to deliver letters to second parties, 

Mt. Weather Rent- Rent space, IT and Miscellaneous support. 
This effort is in direct support of the Homeland Security 
Presidential DirectiVe (HSPD)-20 and National Security 
PreSIdential Directive (NSPD) Sl. The HSPD establishes a 
comprehensive national policy on the continuity of Federal 
Government structures and operations. NSPD 51 directs 
Executive Branch Department and AgenCies to havll 
capabilitiesm pJace to cnsurll continuous operation In the 
eventofanationalemergency 

Other Agency/ 
Department 

Memorandum of Agreement between the To provide Shared Service for Mail Operations in FY2013 U,S. Citizenship & Immigration Services 

Ch~ef Re~diness s~ppo~t Office~ and the U.S. I:::~.:p:e:r:attl~o~n:s~ p,.'.OVidll. safe m~il sllf.Vlce to DHs. emplovees in 
CItizenship & lmmlgratlon S[!fVlces for the and avoid the rISk of possible life threatening 
Shared Services, Ica!, Biological, RadlOlogical, Nudllarand 

ExplOSives attack Via the maiL Operate a COf\Sohdatlld Remote 
D~liv~ry Site (CROS) for reception, screening, processing, 
courier service and delivery of safe mail to DHS Headquarters 
and Component HQ f1.1Cliities in the NCR. 

Memorandum of Agreement between the To provide Shared ServICes for Mail Operations, Trans!t Science & Technologv Directorate 
Chief Readiness Support Officer and the Subsidy, Parking, Sedan Service, Shuttle Service and Federal 
Sciefl(:e & Technolo,,"v Directorate for the ,l:Y 
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Inter-Agency Intra-Departmental 
Office Agreements 

Shared Services. 

OCHCO Annual Employee SUlVey Tool 

PAS - Personnel AccountablHty System 

Treasury Executivelnst!tute 

FEMA Emergency Management Institute 
Online Training 

Department of Homeland Security 
Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

Departmental Management and Operations IDMO) 

DeS(:ription 

Mail Operations Provide safe mail service to DHS employees in 
the NCR. To limit and avoid the risk of possible life threatening 
exposure to Chemica!, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear and 
Explosives attack via the mail. Operate a Consolidated Remote 
Delivery Site (CROS) for reception, screening, processing, 
courier service and delivery of safe mail to OHS Headquarters 
and Component HQ facilities in the NCR 

Transit Subsidy -Provides a subsidy to Federal employees who 
commute to and from work on a regular basis using rapid 
tranSit, public Of commuter buses, comrnuterraH, 
incorporated van pools, or any combination of the above. Law 
and Execut!ve Orders require the implementation of 
Commuter TranSit SubSidy Program at federal agencies. DHS 
participation in the Employee Transit Subsidy 8eneflt Program 

is not optional. Without a transit benefits program DHS would 

not be in compliance with EXecutiVe Order 13150, "Federal 
Workforce Transportation", Apri! 21, 2000; and ntle 16, Code 
of Federal Regulations, Section 1.132-9, "Qualified 

Parking -Provide parking for OHS Headquarters employees at 

various locations in the downtown Washington, DC area. 
Parking is provided tn commercial parking garages to OHS 

Federal ernplcryees with disabihties, car and vanpools, 
Headquarters executives, and employees consistently required 

Sedans Service ·Provide a reliable method of transportation to 
ensure on-time for mecting and engagements. Ensure that the 

service allows semor officials the ability to maximize 
effectl\leness and efflc!ency of their time and provide a setting 

that a!lows them to conduct official business while in transit 

that would not be available on public transportation. 

Shuttles Services -Ensures employees have access to OHS 

locations across the National Capital Region. Provide a reliable 
and predictable schedu!e for employees to p!an and conduct 
meetings. Administer shuttles services for al! DHS employees at 
vanous component and Headquarters locations throughout 

Federal Occupational health Clinic (FOH)- Improve the health, 
safety,and productivity of the Federal workforce within the 
National Capital Region. OHS has hea!th clinics located at the 

omplex(NAC) 

g and action planning tool OPM 

to host employee survey data and survey-related services for 

DH$ HQs and Components 

OHS enterprise-wide personnel accountability system to VEMA 

account for the entire DHS workforce in the event of disasters 

andeme encles. 

Other Agency 
Department 

Provides SES training series/forums to develop and reinforce IRS/Treasury Executive Institute 

the skills and knowledge of SES members, GS-14s and GS-1Ss in 

the areas defined by OPM as Executive Core Qualifications 

Provides for the deSign and development of SIX new online 
courses to support the Secretary's Employce Preparedness 
!nitiativc. 

FEMA/Emergency Management institute 
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Office 

Inter~Agen~/lntra-Departmental 

Agreements 

NFC Payroll and Processing 

Department of Homeland Security 
Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

Departmental Management and Operations (DMO) 

eservices, web-based time and 
her miscellaneous agency·spedflc 

Other Agency! 
Department 

USDA/National Finance Center I ::~"""'-
bU~S~~O~B~S------------------ ~~~~~~~"~e~"'~,,,Ii~oP~M.------------------j 

Enterprise Human Resources Integration 
(EHRI) 

HR Lme of Business (HRLoBj 

Busmess Case Analysis (SCA) 

USA Staffing 

HETC HR Services 

Drug Free Work place 

secure platform to assist in streamlining the federal 
government's overall hiring process and acts as a portal for 
federal recruitment for at! government positions, 

Provides electronic personnel file tools and servIces in 
compliance with aPM's Enterpnse Human Resources 
Integration InitIative and official personnel flie records 
management schedules, 

OPM 

DHS IS reqUIred to participate In OPM's HR line of Business aPM 
Initiative which provides for a government"wide, modern, cost
effective,standardized and mteroperable HR solution and an 
mfrastructure to support pay-for-performance systerns, 
modernized HR systems, and core fUnctionalily necessary for 
the strategic management of human capita! 

PrOVides continued support services from FFRDC for a 
6usiness Case Analysis fo!!ow on for trilnsition plan 
implementation for acquiring an enterpnse learning 
management system (LM$). 

DHS Sdence and Technotogy 

Provides sohware licenses to an online too! that allows aCHeD aPM 
staffing specialists to post vacancy announcements, receiVe 
apphcations,producecertiflcatesofreferral,andselect 
candidates for hire bilsedon managementselectmns. 

FLETC provides space and certain support services (Le., FLETC 
Information Technology) to OCHCO employees that ha ... e been 
hired to pr!rform human resources operational services for 
DHS Headquarters and are currently working at the Glynco, GA 
facility. 
Provides subject matter expertise in pollcy, sdentific, medical, HHS 
and psychiatric areas to effectively implement the DHS Drug
FreeWorkplaceP!an 

framework Sui/dout and Communications Provides support to the DHS Leader Development framework Commerce/National Technical Information 
buHd out through de ... elopmentand planning of an integrated Service 

Cognes Reporting Tool 

Adayanae-Traming 

PI"",U 

Skill;oft 

OPM Sl/ST Services 

Drug Free Testing 

implementation plan which combines program deployment 
withamultl·yearchangemanagementstrategy. 

Prol/ldes licenses and software consulting services to prototype CBf' 
csp's Cagnos reportmg tool to address OCHCO Human Capital 
BusinessSystems'reportlngrequirements 

Provides Department-wide e-Training professional services via QPM 

OPM Program Management Services as part of the President's 
e-Golfinitiativr!. 
PfOvides Plateau/Success Factors Annual lMS SaaS, migration, aPM 
hosting and other professional services support. 

PrOVIdes enterprise-wide Ski!lsoft content library licenses and OPM 

maintenance via aPM Program Management Services as part 
of the President's e-Gov initiatlV€. 

Provides staffing and consulting services to assist OHS in the aPM 
assessment and referral listsofcandidatesforthe seniorleve! 
and scientific. and professional Job opportunity 
announcements. 

s random drug testing for Department of Intenor 
those individuals who are required to undergodrugte~tingat 
HQ 
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Department of Homeland Security 

Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

Departmental Management and Operations IDMO} 

InteT-Agency/lntra-Departmental 
Office Agreements Description 

Other Agency 

Department 

Competency Assessment for Mission Critical Provide Workforce Analysis, competency assessment and gap !OPM 

Positions 

OCHCD Subject Matter E~pert Services 

TerroristScreeningCenter(TSC) 

MOU for detailee 

Health & Safety 

OCSO Incoming Agreements 

analysis services for 8 mission critkal OCCUpations 

The purpose of this MOU is to provide expert guidance, advice Federal Aviation Administration (fAA) 
and recommendations on a varietv of strategic and tactical 

issues facing the OCI-\CO, Employee will draft proposals 

concerning substantive fUnctions of the OCHCO on various 

polky and programmatic areas, Employee will advise the 

OCHCO on the status of meeting goals and objectives and on 

the Impact Of potential Impact of new laws, policies and 

changing requirements the Department may face on human 

resources matters, 

ProVides human resources support to the TSC for OHS Federal Bureau of Prison (FBI) Tcrronst 

Screenin Center TSC 

The purpose of this MOU is to assist the ASSIstant Director With Consumer FinanCial Protection 8ureau 

program matters associated With building the Consumer (CFPB) 

Response recruiting and hiring prografT', 

The FY14 budget requested to realign the Occupational Safety DHS Office of Chief Readiness Support 

and Health (aSH) departmental function from the Office of the Officer 

Chief Readiness Support Officer (OCRSO) to the Office of the 

ChIef Human Capital Officer (aCHCa). Establishing the 

Department OSH Office withm aCHCO for overall DHS OSH 

pollcyand program functIons and accountability, and a 

separate safety office under the OCRSO for direct support to 

National Capital RegIon offices will improve the quahty of OHS 

OSH performance and enhance overall OOKO funct!Ons. 

Ultimately, the reahgnmentwill Increase accountabihty, 

improve efficiencies, and reduce risks by aligning OSH 

resources With the most soitablefunctional channels. Until 

thIs change ts effected through the ilppropnation process, the 

personnel have been detailed to OCHCO. 

High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area (HIDTA) Background investlgatlon and adjudicative services for HIOTA Office of National Drug Control Polley 

Program (ONDCP) 

FederaiProtectiveservices 

St. Elisabeth's Personnel 

State, local, Tribal, and Private Sector (SlTPS) 

8ackgroundlnvestj ations 

Homeland Security Presidential Directive 12 

(HSPO-12) 

Special Security Offlcers (SSO) 

Integrated Secunty Management System 

(ISMS) 

Outgoing Agreements 

Background Investigations 

IIp'''''''O'O''OO'""l.d 'ov<"ti,"'ooand adjudicative servlces for FPS 

MOU outlining the operational and administrative 

responsibilities between CRSa and CSO for St. Elisabeth 

security personnel. This non reimbursable detailwHl end after 

FY 2013 as the request to formally transfer these personnel is 

National Protection and Programs 

Directorate (NPPO) Federa!Protective 
Service (FPS) 

requested In FY 2014 OHS/OMO/CRSO 

State and local personnel sponsored by aHA for BI services 

Infrastructure and Personal Identity Verification (PIV) card 

Issuance support for HSPD·12 

Special Security Officers (SSO) services for SGF Support 

Infrastructure and maintenance support to the web-based 

personnel security case management tool. 

8ackground investIgation services. 

OHS/Officc of Health Affairs (OHA) 

An DHs Components 

DHS/DMO/OSEM 

DHS Headquarter~! US Customs & Border 

Protection (CBP), Federal Emergency 

Management Agency (fEMA), 

Transportation Security Administration 

(TSA), United States Coast Guard (USCG), 

US !mmigratlon and Customs Enforcement 

(ICE). US CitIzenship and Immigration 

Service(ClS),andFederaILawEnforcement 

Training Center (flETC), 

Offke of Personnel Management (OPM) 
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Department of Homeland Security 
Inter-Agency and Intra-Oepartmental Agreements 

Departmental Management and Operations CDMO} 

Office 

Inter-Agency/lntra_Departmental 
Agreements 

,Administrative Shared SNvices 

CiVIl Applicant Service (CAS) 
Configuration and Security TrackIng System 

(CASTS) 

Criminal JustIce Information Services {CllS) 
E!ectronlcFmgerprintingServices 

Security Guard Services 

FEDSIM 

Joint Integrity Case Management System 

(jICMS) 
National Crime InformatIOn Center (NOC) 

Telecommunications 

P!V Card Printing & SecuritY Design Services 

HSPD·12 Management Services 

Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) 

Space and Naval Warfare (SPAWAR) 

OCFO Employee detaIl to DONI 

I&A Audit Activities 

oelO Iridium Secure Satellite Telephone 
COMSEC FacilitIes at Mt Weather 

CDMSEC Equipment & DeVIces 

DHS Enter rise Network Services 
EMSSSIMs 

OISNsubscriptionservices 

Grey Phone 

Transition to Internet Protocol VersJOn 6 

(IPV6) 

Network (OneNet) Steward 
NTlAAnnualFee 

CSP -Dat<l Center Support 

ONDO Data Center Support 

FPS Data Center Support 
F-EMA Data Center Su ort 

ICE - Data Center Support 

NPPO Data Center Support 

S&T DataCenterSupport 

TSA- Data Center Support 
USCG Data Center Support 

USCIS DataCenter$upport 

U$V1SIT Data Center Support 

Description 
Other Agency 

Department 

Enterprise Data Center Hosting and O&M for sC!curity systems OHS!DMO/OCIO 

Admm semces such as Mad, Occupational Health services, 

Sedan Services, Shuttle services, transit subsidy, etc, 
Annual mamtenance of the CAS fingerprinting system at the 

Regional Office Bwlding (ROB), 
Database operation and maintenance to support transfer and 

recejpt of requests for SCl faciHties 

E!ectronic fingerprint checks provided through the FB! 

Contract guard services at the ROB and Nebraska Avenue 
Complex (NAC) 

Various IT Requirements 

ElectrOniC case management data tracking system for alleged 

employee misconduct from mception to end-result, 

Security screening services and maintenance of the NClC 
terminal atthe NAC 

Production and shipment of DHS HSPO·12 PIV cards, 

IdentIty Management and Credentiallng Services 

OHS!DMO!USM 

Department of Justlce/Jomt Automated 
Booking System 

U,S, Air Force (USAF), 53rd Computer 

System Squadron (CSS) 

'{DOI)/F,d,,,' 

DHS/NPPD/Federal Protective Services (FPS) 
GSA/FEDSIM 

Customs and Border Protection (CBP) 

Department of Justice, 
.JMD/OClO/OperaUons Services 

U,S. Government Printing Office 

(GPO)/Secufity & Intelligent Documents 
(SID) Strategic BUSiness Unit 

u.s. Health and Human Services, Division of 
AcquiSItion Management - 9 

Strategic Acquisition Service 
Program Support Center 

PKI selVlces that provides and manages certificates for public U.S.TreasuryFranchiseFund,Bureauofthe 
key cryptography. Publk Debt (BPD) 

Program management, engineering serVices, and a 
sustainment program in support of the DHS Access Contra! 

System and Intelligence Community Badging System. 

Employee detail to DONI from PA&E 

CFO/OFM WIll aSSISt I&A With analysis services and funds 
control process improvements 

Iridium Secure Satelhte Telephone 

COMSEC faCIlities at Mt. Weather 

Department of Navy Space and Naval 

Warfare 
Systems Center (SPAWARSYSCEN), Atlantic 

OON! 

I&A 

DISA 

FEMA 
COMSEC Equipment & Devices NSA 
HSDN and ClAN a eratlons and Mamtenance Services GSA 

Procure, Activate <lnd provide annual service for EMSS SIMs Defense lnfQrmation Systems Agency (DISA) 

Classified CIrcuit services to DHS HQ sites Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) 

Secure phone services Cfoteleo Intelligent COmmUnlC<ltiO!1$ 

IAA supports DHS Enterprise-Wide Network Services Project to CSP 
plan and design the DneNet upgrade to the Internet Protocol 
Version 6. 

~OHS Network (OneNet) Steward. 

I"";'" DHS 00;< of "e,"om m""emeot op,,";oo, 'nd 

!Systems Applications supported at Data Centers! & n 
!Systems Applications supported at Data Centers I & II 

Systems Applications supported at Data Centers 1 & H 
Systems A lIcations supported at Data Centers I & n 
Systems Applications supported at Data Centers I & II 

Systems Applications supported at Data Centers I & Il 

Systems Applications supported at Data Centers I & I! 

Systems Appllcations supported at Data Centers t & II 
Systems Applications supported at Data Centers I & II 

Systems ApplicatIons supported at Data Centers I & II 
Systems ApplicatIons supported at Data Centers I & It 

eBP 

epartmcnt of Commerce, National 
elecommunicatlons and Information 

Cgp 

DNoa 
FPS 
FEMA 

ICE 
NPPD 

S&T 
TSA 
USCG 

USCIS 
USV1SlT 
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I. Offit1! 

Inter-Agency Intra-Departmental 
Agreements 

Department of Homeland Security 
fnte ..... Ag@ncyand Intra-Departmental Agreements 
Departmental Management and Operations (DMO) 

Description 

OEPARTMENl of JUSTICE-Data Center SUpport Data Center support 

DEfENSE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY Communications Services 

-Communications Services 
DHS Sdence & Technology -Support Services systems engmeering and deyelopment 

Systems Engineering and Development 

Institute 
GSA US GENERAlSERVlCES - Assisted Acquisition service 

Acquisition Service 
GSA US GENERAL SERVICES - OneNct ServICe OneNet service orders 

Orders 
GSA-FINANCIAL DIV.Wn$ Washington Communications ServICes 

Interagency Telecommunications Services 

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE 
Operations and Maintenance support 

FP$Transistion 

Operation and maintl:'nance support 

SupporttotranslsitlonfPSS stem 

OOJ 

DISA 

DHS/S&T 

GSA 
GSA 
GSA 

NASA 

FPS 
I&A OneNet - Fusion Centers Circuits at fusion Centers I&A 

FEMA • Geospanal 

Other Agency/ 
Department 

EnYirOnmental$ystemsResearchlnstitute,!nc~ 

~:._~O:::p~~:d Geospatial Envlronmenta! Systems Research Institute, :~~~=G",''',"'d'-______ -j 

CSP - Geospatial Environmental S stems Research Institute, Inc. (Esn) CBP 

TSA - Geospatiai Environmental Systems Research instItute, Inc. (Esri) TSA 

~
Clence&TeChnQ!ogy_Ge05patfa! Enwonmental Systems Research Institute, Inc. (Esri) S&T 

) Geospatial Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc. Esri !&A 
Geos atia! PosItIon NavIgation & Timing (PNT) S& T 

Information Sharing Environment PM-ISE 

~~~==~'"~fo~'m~'~tiO~"~Sh~,~rin~g~E"~'i~m~"m~"~"'t=============~'&~A~================~ ~ enter Informatlon Sharing EnvIronment HTSC 
Mandatory PIV CSP 

Federal Law Enforcement Training Center - Mandatory PIV fLETC 
!CAM 

ICE-tCAM 
FEMA-lCAM 

National Protectmnand Program Directorate 

OffIce of Health Affairs - ICAM 

Intelli cnce & Analysis (I&A) -ICAM 
OffIce of the inspector General - lCAM 

SCIence & Technology 

DomestIC Nuclear Detection Office 
u.S. Coast Guard 

u.s. Citizenship & tmmi ration Services 

Mandatory P!V 
M<lndatoryPlV 

MandatoryPIV 

Mandatory PIV 
MandatoryPIV 

Mandatory PIV 
MandatoryPIV 

MandatoryPlV 
MandatoryPlV 

Mandato PIV 

ICE 
FEMA 

NPPO 

OHA 
I&A 
DIG 
S&T 

ONOO 
Coast Guard 

CIS 
u.s. Secret Service MandatoryPlV SecrE'tService 

~ 
MandatorPlV NPPD 
Mandatory PIV FPS 

~;~C~~~~~~'~"dME~"~'U~ti~"~---f.~~:~~:~:~~:~y~~:~~----------------------Fo~?!~~~T----------------~ 
{OSEM} 

BP Post"W!kileak Implementation cap 

~ 
Post-Wikiteak!m lementation ONDO 
Post-Wlkileak Implementation FEMA 

Post-Wikileak implementation DHS MGMT 
Post·Wiklleak Implementation OPS 

I&A Post-Wikileak implementation I&A 
ICE 
NPPO 

S&T 

TSA 
USCG 

USCIS 
U5$S 

I&A 
TSA 

USCG 

USCIS 

Post-Wikileak Implementation 

Post·Wikileak implementation 

Post-Wikileak Implementation 
Post-Wlklleak implementation 

Post-Wikileak Imp(ementation 

Post·Wiklleak Implementation 

Post-Wiki!eak Implementation 

IT Program Mana ement Track 

IT Program Management Track 

IT Program Management Track 
!T Program Maoilgement Track 

ICE 
NPPD 
S&T 
TSA 
USCG 

USCIS 

USSS 
I&A 
TSA 
USCG 

USCIS 
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Department of Homeland Security 
Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 
Departmental Management and Operations (OMO) 
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Inter-Agency!lntra-Oepartmental 
Office Agreements 

NASA FaciHties 
USSSMigrations 
USSS Data Center Su port 

Department of Homeland Security 
Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

Departmental Manasement and Operations (DMO) 

Description 

Power/HVAC Upgrades to DCl 
MigratIon efforts to OC2 

ISystems Applications supported at Data Centers I & II 
Office of Procurement Operations-incoming Provide procurl"ment servICes 

Office of Procurement Operations-outgoing DOJ provide assessment semcl"s to OPO 

NASA 

USSS 
USSS 
USCIS 

001 

Other Agency! 
Department 

eGov Integrated Acquisition Environment Vehicle to fund OHS' share of support costs General Services Administration, Integrated 

Acquisiton Environment PrOilram 
Management Office 

CISCO license Collections EnterprISe license A reement for CiSCO CBP 

CISCO License Collections Enterprise License Agreement for CISCO FEMA 

CISCO license Collections aprlSe license A reement for CiSCO Ice 
CISCO license Collections prise license Agreement for CISCO 5& T 

~~~:~~~~~~~:::~:~::~~~::~::~~::~:~:========== ~~~~::~:~~::~~~';~::~~~:~~:~:~~~~:~~~~~----------~~~~~~G------------------~ 
CISCO license Collections Enterprise license Agreement for OSCO USSS 
CISCO license Collections Enterprise license Agreement for OSCO FlETe 
CISCO license Collections 

CISCO Ucense Collections 

OSEM Office for CiV11 Rights and Civil Uberties 

Office for Civil Rights and Civil liberties 

Office of the Executive Secretary 

Office of Policy 

Office of Po!icy 
Office of Po!icy 

Office of Policy 

Office Of Policy 

Office of Pol!cy 

ClSOMB 

Enterprtse license A reement for CISCO DIG 
Ent.erprise license A reement for CISCO CIS 

l
~i~~i~~~f~or~1 Ci~Viil~ R.igi.h;t~s~ and C1Vl.1 Ube. rtie.s pro~.i~es oversight ICE ICE Secure Commumties program 

Department's Immigration efforts comply 

CIvil rights statutes and Constitutional 
reqUirements. 

The Office for Civil Rights and Civil liberties provides oversight ICE 
to the ICE 287(g) program to ensure that the Department's 
immigration efforts comply with aJi applicable Civil rights 
statutes and Constitutional reqUirements 

The Office of the Executive Secretary provides detaHee support Science & Technology (S& T) 
to Sdence & Technology on a reimbursable basis to provide 
technical expertise and serve as the Director for the Office of 
the Executive SecretaryofS&T, 
The Office of Policy recelVes reimbursable detailed support by Department of Justice 
providing law enforcement expertise and DOJ reach-back to 

thl;' Air Domain Awareness and Global Supply Chain Security 
ReqUirements Planning Teamsfrom the Department of justice. 

State of Union Executive Office of the President 
Reimbursable agreement with Coast Guard for FOIA support. U.S. Coast Guard 

The Office of Policy provIdes detailed support to aHA on a Office of Health Affairs 
reimbursable basis to supprnt strategic dfrection, organization, 
and dai!y operatIOn of OHA Health Threats Resilience DiviSIons 
Programs 
The Office of Public Affairs provides reimbursable detailed 
support to the Office of Policy's Strategy, Planning,. Analysis & 

Risk office on matters related to the Quadrennia! Homeland 
Security Review. 

Office of Public Affairs 

The Office of Policy provides reimbursable detailed support to ODNlj I&A 
ODNI! ADUE Office of Naval Intelligence by conductm public 
and private sector outreach, inteHiill;nce and information 
sharing, operational and technology coordination, and 

deployment of the ADlIE State and local law 

Enforcement/Fus!On Center (SlTT) Information Sharing 
Initiative and the Private Sector InformatIOn Sharing Initiative. 

The Office Chief tnformaiton Officer and the Enterprise 
Development Office providps security and operations ilnd 
maintenance for Office of the Citizenship & Immigration 
Services Ombudsman's CAAD! and DCA system 

OCIO/ESDO 
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I Office 
Inter-AgenC:,lntra-oepartmental 

Agreements 

ClSOMB 

C!SOMB 

CISOMB 

Office of the General Counsel 

Office of the General Counsel 

Office oftneGenera! Counsel 

Office of the General Counsel 

Office of the General Counsel 

Office of the General Counsel 

Office of the General Counsel 

Office of the General Counsel 

Office of the General Counsel 

Office of the General Counsel 

Office of the General Counsel 

Office of the Genera! CounSe! 

Office of the General Counse! 

Office of the General Counse! 

Office of the General Counsel 

Office of the Genera! Counsel 

Department of Homeland Security 
Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

Departmental Management and Operations (OMO) 

Description 

The Office of the Citizenship & Immigration Services 
Ombudsman is prOViding a reimbufseable full-time ~tajl to 
the Immediate Office of the Secertary in support of the 
Counselor to the Secretary and Deputy Secretary 

SEC 

The National Archives and Record Administration will provide a NARA 
facUity for the Office of the Citilenship & Immigration Services 
Ombudsman 2013 Annual Conference 

The Office of the General Counsel provides use of the OGe 
Regulatory AffaIrs Management System to the Office of the 

& Immigration Services Ombudsman to facilitate 
clearence of DHS and Interangencyregulatory 
ugh the Department of Homeland Security 

Other Agency 
Department 

The Office of the General Counsel provides legal counsel for National Protection and Programs 
DHS offices by detailing attorneys on a reimbursable basis. Directorate (NPPD) - Federal Protective 

Service (FPS) 
The Office of the Genera! Counsel provides !egal counsel for NPPO -Infrastructure Security Compliance 
OHS offices by detailing attorneys on a reImbursable basis, DIVision (lSCD) 

The Office of the General Counsel provides legal counsel for NPPO - National Cyber Security Division 
OHS offices by detailing attorneys on a reimbursable basis (NCSO) 

The Office of the General Counsel provides legal counsel for NPPO - US VISIT 
DHSoffices by detailing attorneys on a relmbursabfe basis. 

The Office of the General Counsel provides legal counsel for Science & Technology (S& T) 
DHS offices by detailing attorneys on a reImbursable basis. 

The Office of the General Counsel provideslega] counsel for Office of Health Affairs 
OHS offices by deta!lIng attorneys on a reimbursable baSIS, 

The Office of the Genera! Counsel provides legal counsel for Domestic Nuclear Detection Office (DNDOj 
OHS offices bydetaifing attorneys on a reimbursable basis. 

The Office of the General Counsel prOVides legal counsel for Intelligence & Analysis (I&A) 
DHS offices by detaiting attorneys on a reimbursable baSIS. 

The Office of the General Counsel provides legal counsel for Operations Coordination and Planning 
DHS offices by detailing attorneys on a reimbursable basis. (OPS) 

The Office of the Genera! Counsel provides iega! counsel for United States Coast Guard (USCG) 
OHS offices by detailing Honors Attorney~ on a rotational and 
reimbursable basis. 
The Office of the General Counsel proVides lega! counsel for TransportatIOn Security Admimstration 
DHS offices by detailing Honor's Attorneys on a rotational and {TSA) 
reimbursable basis. 
The Ofnce of the General Counsel provides legal counsel for U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBPj 
OHS offlces by detailing Honor's Attorneys on a rotational and 
reimbursable basis. 
The Office of the General Counsel provides legal counsel for U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
DHS offices by detailing Honor's Attorneys on a rotational and (USCIS) 
reimbursable basIs. 
The Office of the Genera! Counsel provides legal counsel for Federa! Emergency Management Agency 
OHS offices by detailing Honor's Attorneys on a rotational and (FEMA) 
reimbursable baSIS. 
The Office of the Genera! Counsel processes Freedom of United States Coast Guard (USCG) 
Information Act (FOIA) submissions for DHS HQ and DHS 
Components, in coordination with the United States Coast 
Guard AdmlnistratlVe law lud es 
The Office of the General Counsel processes Financial United States Army 
Disclosure submissions for OHS HQ and DHS Components, in 
coordination With the United States Army's Financial 
Disclosure Management System. 
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!legal Support 

IHSPD-l 

icoa't Guard Detailee, 
rRent 

ISPAWAR 

FEMA r.r i' Lines 
NC : Battle Lab 

IMACe 
Mount Wealher . Support 

Department of Homeland Security 
Inte,..Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

A&O 

,I Agreements Description Department 

2 Office of Detallee, !DHS Office of General Coun,.1 

IHSPD-: 2 badge, and ,uppor IDHS Office of Securltv 

I~~::~uard Support to tlie National Operation, ius Coast Guard 

IRent for Alternate Site 'FEMA 
,Support 'Department of Defen,e 

IITl, 0,3, ell ,I lines to all voice, fax and modem' FEMA 

IMulit Agency Collaboration Environment NAVSEA 

IOperational Support and Readiness 
T Support at DHS Alternate Site DHS CIC 

Mount weamer GOOdS, t;ervices & Equipment IUpkeep of DHS Building, fEMA 
Shared Services 
SURIVAC 

CN()VA 

Shared Services 

'leetCard 
iSIN 
,Old Network 
ISIN COP DC2 
IS IN DC 

MOA 

MOA'll) 
MOA 

IDA 

OA 
()A 

OAS(21 

JA 
JA 

(3) 

OAs(3) 

IMail, Po'tage, Tran,it, Shuttle and Parking 

IMission Blueprint I ,Initative 
124x7 NC r Suppc 
IPrinting 

DHS CAe 
OTIC 
DHS 

IDHS CBP 

IGSA fleet card, for vehicle maintenance and gas IDHS CAO 

Ifederal Relav Services 
IRepair and 1 refre,h 

IO&M and rack cliarRe, 
O&M and CSC 'ervice, 

[lend experti,e to CAe 
!lend experti,. to CAe 
lend expertl,e to CAl 

tend expert ise to Current OPS 
ten, I expert ise to Future OPS 

!to Current OPS 
lend expertise to Future )PS 

i ! to plans Division 
len< I expertise to OPS/OCIO 
lend expertise to Current OPS 

lend expertise to Future OPS 

INGA Desk (NOe 
[Intelligence; II Assignment 
[NOC SWO,/ASWOs 

DH 
Defen,e loei,tic Aeencv 
DH;CIO 

IDH ClO 

'00 
IAmerican Red Cross 
INORAD/NORTHCOM 
INational Guard Bureau 

CG 
CG 

CG 
;CG 

rSA 
NGA/DOC 

fBI 
USCG 
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Department of Hamel and Security 
Inter·Agenc¥, and Intlil..oepartmental Agfeemenl$ 

OffJce oflnspector General (DIG) 

utnerAgency 
Inter-Agem:y/lntra.Oepartmental Agreements Oesqiptlon Department 

DHS· DIG and lau nlln Air force LAfLBase 

DHS· DIG lind U,S, Department of Transportation (DOT) 

DHS - OIG and tnfo! Department of the Treasury, 
Administrative Resource Center {ARC), Bureau of the 
Public Debt (8PD! 

DHS· OIG and the Department of Defen.se (DoD), 
Domestic Dependent Efementaryand SecondarySchoo!s 
{DDESS) 

OHS· DIG and Federal OccuPlltlonal Health FOH) 

Provide fu IV selVlced (utility services) office 
space at lau81t1in AFB, Del Rio, TX f.or th.e Office a 
!nvesti~tlons. DHS·LAF 
Provide funding commitment for the Office of the 
Secretary ofTransponation {OST) customer 
agreement with the U.S. Department of 
Transportation. DOT 
Provide funding commitment in support of 
financial management and travel services fur the 
DHS·OIG with the Department of the TreaS\lry, 
ARC·BPO. Department ofTreasury ARC-8PD 

Provide funding commitment In support of tultfon 
for OHS-DIG employees eligible dependents 
attending DDESS schools located in Puerto Rico, DoO·DDE5S 
Provide fundfng commitmMt to support to 
performOctupatlonaIHealthSer'lices(eg,EAP 
etc" FOH 
Provide f\.lndlng commitment In support of 
Securltylnvestfgatlonswith the office of U.S. 

OHS· DIG and U.S, Omce of Personnel Mllna ement OP omce of Personnel Management. OVM 
Provide funding commitment in support of 
leased ffeets for the Offite oflnvestlgatlonswlth. 

OKS - OIG and General Service Administration GSA) Fleet the General Serv!ce Administration. OKS·GSA 

flelmbursable Agreement to establish the doUar 
amount and bUllng for Federal Law Enforcement 
Training Center {HETC) Instructional Support for 
training of DHS DIG personnel. The CouncJl of 
Inspectors General for Intesrlty and Efficiency Is 

OHS • OIG and Inspector General Crim!nallnvest! ator At the fund administrator for IGCIA. DHS·IGCIA 
DIG to provide funding commitment for shared 
~efvkes {mall serlfkes} wllh DHS-Chlef 

OHS· OIG and OHS·Chlef Administrative Omce (CAD) Administrative Office (CAD), DHS·CAO 

DHS· OIG and Generli! Service Administration 

OHS· DIG and General SeNice Administration 

DHS· DIG ,Hid Genera! SeNfce Administration {GSA} 

OMS - DIG and General Service Administration GSA 

Provide funding commitment for overtime utility 
(OUT) cost for program equlpm~nts (24/7, 365) 
for Boston MA, O.envet Co, San Diego CA & 
TucsonAZ. 

Provide funding commitment to $upport and 
manage the redistribution and deill/ery of .excess 

• fOl building 25 at Denver 
Den"e! CO, and W .. ,sJlington> DC 

DHS·GSA 

GSA 

(HQ} wilh GSA. GSA 
Provide funding tomMitmenl for QlG related 
Federa! Te!~mmunkation Servkes (US) wilh 

GSA. GSA 
Provide funding in support of Homeland Sl!(urity 
PreJidenUal DireGtive 12 (HSPO-12) Infrastructure 

OHS - D!G and DHS Office of the ChiefSecurlly Office {oes Support OHS-OCSO 
DIG to provide it.s emplove~s the basic and 
advance law enforcement training at the federal 
taw En{orcement Training Cenfer (HEre), Glynco, 

OHS - OIG and Federal taw [nfot(ement Training Center ( GA- OHS·FlETC 
DIG to provide exi$Ung and new lines of servlce 
to support 016 Vide() Telecommunication 

DMS ~ DIG and federal fmer entV Mana ement A I'!nty {F Capabltities (VTC). DH5-fEMA 

DIG ta -support design and printing $eNices 

related to OU( Semiannual Report to the Congress 
OHS· DIG and U.S, Oepartment of Aariculture (USDA} (01 the period endmgJUfle 15, 20]3, IUSOA 

016 to provide wppOft (0 lJ.5e of PRlSM . 
ContractlngSystem and other Procul'emMt 

DHS·OIG and PRISM Access Charges. Imis-cPo 
DIG to provide support for provision of Storage 

DHS·OIG and Office of Health Affairs {OHAI Medical Countermeasure (MCM). OHA 
DHS·OIG and feder<ll Emergency Management Provilion of lupport for Continuity of Operations 
Agency/U.s. Fire Administration !FEMA.USFA} (COOn DHS-fEMA!USFA 

Perform PerlonnefjPavwll Support for Human 
DHS-QIG and US. Oeoartment of Allflculture-NaUonal Fin Resouf(es. USOA NFC 

OIG to provide support to module to process 
OHS • DIG and U.S. Office of Personnel Management fOP recruitment action~ and post to USAJOBS. OPM 

Provide funding commitment for the OPM, 
lruman Resource's vadet'fo£staffing and 

OHS - otG and U.s. Offite of P1.!rsonnel Mana ement OP cOliSlllling services to OIG, OPM·HR 
Provide support to perform Pre·emplovment 

OHS·O!G and Deparlment of InleriOf 0011 Drug Testing Services for DIG. 001 
OIG to maintain and provide support to its 

DH5-OIG and PHS lempfoyees Webl'A admirdstratfon. OHS'HQ 
provide funding commitment for opera!ion<11 and 
maintenance supporl for CISCO's 

OHS·OIG and OHS· Office of the Chief Information Officer Hardware/Sortware. DHS·OCIO 
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DHS·OIG and DHS· Office of the Chief Financial. Officer 
(Oem) 

OH5-0!G -and Defense Contract Audit Agency iDeM) 

OIG kI perform (via contract with independent 
public accountants) Integrated Audit Df the DHS' 
fV 2D13 Consolidated finandal statements ami 
internal control over ffmmdsl reporting. 

OIG to :rupport the DCAA floor audIt of 5&1's 
contract with SRA International. 

Cooperative working agr«!ment between D)-IS 
OIG and CSP wherehyCSP will augment OIG 
investiptions of border-f'elated crimina! 
misconduct by CBP emploVeesand contra/;to~ 
through u'e delail of CBp office of Internal Affairs 

DHS-OCfO 

OCAA 

OHS·016 and US. Customs and Border Prntettion (CSP) (fA) agents to OriS OIG's Office of Investigations. DHS-CBP 
Relmbursabl.e Agreement between cap and DHS 
DIG to use CSP radio frlNl;uendes, Over·TOe·Air
Rekeying support, 24:<7 tactical communications 
services Pfovtrled by CBP's Communications 

OHS·OIG and U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) Center Operations, OHS·CSP 
Agreement to prevent duplication of effort and 

ensure the most effective, efficil'lnt and 
appropriate deployment of resol/rees between 
ttM! USETS and the !G In the inVestigation of 
employee and contractor misconduct, iIInd otner 
misconduct or fraud !nvoMng UseTS prO-8,fillTlS 
and operations, OHS·U5BTS 
Agreement to formalize poi!cles, procedures, and 
respons!bllities related to. the USSS providing 
forensic support and ~xpeit testimony on behalf 

DHS·OlG and U,S. Se.ttet Service (USSS) of OHS mG, DHS-U$SS 

DHS·O!G and us_ Secret Service {US5S) 

Agreement to prevent duplicatlon of .effort and 

ensure the most effective, affltiantaod 
.approprJate deployment of investigative 
resources In the investigation of USSS employee 
and. -contractor mlsc{)oduct, DHS·USSS 
Agreement to prevent duplIcation of effort and 

ensure the most effeetive, effklent31'1d 
appropriate deplovment of resourt;es between
U.S, CIS (formerly known as eClS) and the IG in 
the Investlgatton of employee misconduct, Df 

DHS-OtG and u.s, C!tlzenshlp and lmmigrat\on Services ' CIS 

USC!5i -:-''''ibe:-:t;::h.C:"":-;'e:-:C,:-:anC;d-!,O:!!HS,,,.U,,$~C5"-_____ ----l 
relationship between the USCG and OHS DIG 
relating to the coordination of resources in the 

DHS-OIG and U.S, Coast Guard (USCG) conduct of invesUgations, DHS·USCG 

This agreement was entered Into pursuant to. 
SecUon B02{c} of the !mplementing Iha 
Rec.ommendations oftbe 9/11 Commi51ion Act of 
2007 which requife$ wQfdination between the 
om Cf'O and the- {G regarding inve.stigatlng 
allegations of abuse concerning the 
admu;lstration of any progra-m or operation 

DHS-OIG and Chief PriYa(V Officer {CPO} within PHS affecting Priva~< OHS·CPO 

OHS-OIG and U.S. Depaffment of Justice: {DOlt 

Agreeml'!nt to cover the tt!'ceipt, transmission, 
and InVl'!stlgalioo of complain!s involving possible 
,rimin .. ! m~(ondu't bV empfoyet,s or DHS-which 

lIRlghts 

HS 
spwal agent within one designated oUke at a 
OOJofficespacein DelWer, CO for an 

OHS-DOJ 

DHS·OfG and U.S. Department of Ju.stice Office of 
Inspector Genf<fi'!1 (DOJ.Ol6j undetermined periOd. DHS-OOJ 

f)HS-OIG and federal Bureau of P,isons (SOP) 

DHS-OIG and U.S. M<lfShal$Servlce {USMS 

Agreement for OHS O/6's sel:ure iKcess and U1e 
of SOP's inmate Information sy.$tem. SENTR'i. OHS-OOjfBOP 

Agr.wmentfur administrative stlpport kK the 
USMS to enter fe10nv warranls into- the Natfonal 
Crime-Information Center ~'r.item and the Dption 
for OKS OIG to delegate the appft"hellliion of the 
sub ectof an arr-est WIItrMt to the USMS. OHS-USMS 
Agreement whereby DOS lTIOIy administer 

DHS,OIG and Defen~e Criminal lnvesligative Ser~!ce poJygr<lph examinations for DHS OIG, OHlee of 
(DClS) ltwes~lgatlons. OHS·QC1S 

DHS components afe requIted to refer certain 
spedflt'd aflegatiol'ls.ofmisconduct to OMS'OIG, 
This agreement is to- strengthen the workforce 
inlegfity bV facilitating these referrals on a (eal~ 

tJHS·OIG,lmmfgration and cunoms Enforcement-Office time. automated botSlsbetween two s1!:parate 
of Professional Rl::spon$fbifity (lCf·OPRj, anti Customs and inlleslfga!lve case management s'isterns within 
8otrle-r ProtecUlm (CSP) O}lS. OHS-!C£Qt'R.{·:!lP 

DH$'OIG, Federal6ur~u ofll\'ltstigatlon (fOil, COstom$. This MOU """resents the agre-emel\( be.tweel'l the 
Border Protet:tioo-IA (Cap--fA). Transporfation Security F81and j»rtidpating ag.ern:ies, whf<h wiff gD'J.ero 
Agencv~ Offite oftnspectHln GSA·OOl), Immigration ~nd the proceSjes bV whidl emp![)yees of the 
Ctistoms Enforcement-Office of Profes.sionaJ partkl~tin&age"des are detailed to wmk with 
Responsibility {lCE-OPR the fBI as part orlne NSCTF. OMS-OIG, fal, cap·lA, lSA·OOl,ICE·OPR 
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DHS·OtG. Federal Bureau of Investigation (fBII, and the 
United States Attorney's Office (US,t\O) 

DH5--0IG and National Insurance Crime Bureau (NKS) 
DHS·OIG and the Bureau of Consular Affairs Department 
of State {DOS·CA) 

This MOU -establishes and delineates th~ mission 
of the San Diego BorderCorruptfon Task Force 
{SOBCTF).This MOU formaUzes the relationships 

nsging Agencies in order to 
lent and cohesive unit capable of 
he Investigation of alleged border 

States through San Diego and Imperial Counties. 
NtcS is In agreement wlth OHS·01G to provide a 
'match list' retlOft to OHS·OIG, illist of names of 
Individuals or businesses t~t have filed claims 
after Hurricane Sandy 
CA and OH5--0IG enter into this MOU fer the 
purpose of sharing visa data 
Agreement to. promote efficiencies in the arena 
of allegation Intake ani:! ensure the most 
effective, effldent ani:! appropriatei:!ep!oyment 
of resources between U.s. ICE aPR and U.s. cap 

DHS·Q1G. fBI, USAO 

OHS-OIG/NICS 

DHS·O!G/DOS-CA 

iA and the lG !n the intake process through 
DHS·01G and U,S. Immigration and Customs Se.rvlce aPR !.utom'otiO<' ofsvst.m-to~$ystem t!!chnology 
and U.S. Customs and Border Pwtectlon !A !flEDXj. 

:DHS.OIG and U,S. Department of Ed\,Jcat!on Office of 
inspector General 

DKS-O!G and U.S. DOJ 

OHS·Q!G and U.s. 001 

OHS·OIG and the Reco'Jerv Accountability and 
Transparency Board 

OHS·DoJ/ATF 

OHS·OIG and Office- (or Civil Rights and Civil Ubertie$ 
(eRC') 

DHS·OIG and the U,S. Department of Education (DOED) 

OMS·DIG and OHS Science: &. Tedu'oloe;v (OHS-S& TI 

!AgI'"n,.nl, to IFom!aIi,e. policies. procedures, and 
responslbHlf!es related to the U5 Dept of 
Education OIG provldlng forensic support and 

OHS-iCE/CS? 

expert testImony on behalf of OHS DIG. DHS ·DoEd 
Agreement for relmbursabfe services related to 
the Intake and processIng of alfegatlons 
associated with dlstaer related fraud, waste and 
abuse (FEMA funds). Promotes emdency In 
processing of allegations betw!!en u.s. Do) and 
the lG, DHS·DO) 

Agreement for services related to the electronic 
processIng and storage of foreos.!c Jnformation 
{fingerprints! assoclate.d with the Identification of 
suspects and offenders to promote efficiency in 
the shilr!ng of law enforcement !nformation 
between U.S. 001 and the IG. DHS·DOJ 

Agreement to formalize polic!es. procedures, and 
responslbllities related to the RATB proceSSing of 
Investigative retards queries on behalf of DH5 
OIG, ta indude the temporary detail of one 11) 
DHS DIG FTE to the RATS. OHS·RAra 

Agreement (or services related t(') the electronic 
processing and querying of ATF firearms. records 
assodated with the ide-ntlfit-adon of firearms 
promote efficiency in the $haring of law 
enforcement information between U.S. DoJ/ATF 
and the IG. PHS-US DOJ{ATF 

Prevent duplication of effort, waste of resources, 
and to enhance the Oepartment's abilltv to lake 
prompt correctiveactioflwhen aJlegalions of 

unlawful d15crlrrrinatfon Md hara.ssment are 
lodged agamst OHS-c:omponents. DMS·OIG/taCt 

The purpose of rhis MOA is 10 e~labJjsh terms and 
conditions govemlng 3ssistance, in !ht" form of 
temporarily det.iJiled agents provided by the. DHS-
OIG to the Us. Department of Edm;afion. DHS·OfG/Oo£Q 

The~ullJose of this. TTAis to document the: 
addition of the OHS OIG into the current FYIl 
Sdenreand Technol(!£V (S&T) Enhanctd Anaiysis 
Pilot - fCOflf\elI.Thls memOfandum reflects. &000-
faith. non-binding agreement between DHS-S&T 
and DMS OIGi to pursue commnn objectivH and t 
execute their programs towards these mutuallV 
beneficial objectives. DHS·OIG/DHS·S& T 
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Intet- enc:y Intra.oepartmenta 
Agremnents 

Department of Homeland Security 
Intet~Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

U.S. CUstoms and Border Protectlon 

Oew-Iption 

MOD betwunICEOfffue.t\fInvestigalioos and Providell the guiddinrs governing inleractioo belWL'al ICE's Office ofln'Ve5tigalioll!l 
IIw US. Border Patroteffeclive 11116J2004 and the US. Border PatrDL ICE 01, USBP 

mo 
Investigatioos and the U.S. B!lI'der Patrol dated Provides additional guidelines g.overnil'lg interllctioo htltweentCE's OJ and the USDP 
111l612OO4, effectlve02I0'212001 regarding notificationsoo SIAs, TEeS usage requirements and access ICE or, USDP 

Createilin 200S 10 addre!i1;lhrea{ofr:tOlls·border~, BEST is a proven flexible 
plll.lfonnfrom wlricb DRS invesligIlle:S 1lIld. IIII'gel8 tr~jio~1 criminallJl'ganizRlions 
and any emerging liueat atlempting to ellPloit vulnerabi1i!Je.slI.t lhenation's borders. 
F()(:USes on every ~lJ)E:JIt oI the ~orcenent proc=, from intmictiOlJ 10 piUStCUtion 

at erAgeI'l.CY 
Department 

Border Enforcen~!'it SecurityTlLKk. Force 
(BEST) 

-;Iud. ren"K)vlll, wi.th lite gool of e!i.!ninaling the lop leadership {llld SIIpp<1rtillg tCE, CBP, USCG, DEA, BATFE., FBI, USPlS, NOAA, 

Integrated Cr0S5·bo~der Marltlm::: Law 
EnflJ'fcement Operations 
(lCMLEO){"Shlprider") 

Integrated Border Enf~menl Teams (lBET) 

. MerrxmmuulTlofUnderslaudlllgarroungU,S. 
Deparn~ll of Honiclnnd Security Mld U. S, 
Depiltiment of the Tnterior alld U.S, 
Dep~lllment of AgriC\l!lUre l~egardill.s SeCllre 
Radio CmllmlU'liCl'ltiOIl 2008 

Radio C<lmmunicalions have Joog hem an {lpm"ltkmal challenge betmen Border Pl!!rol 
Agents in 1M field (tlld their toea! law etlCcrcelOO1\ts p!lrllle"l's. tn IIIJSll<XV.liol\.S. Agents 
and Law Ellforce!\llIl1 OWcws have had to conducl {lpent!iotl~ ptUlIllri!y illllt\!lKUfl.'d 
nidio tronsmi!5ions. Di~C\lssions between II!;: Secrehlries of the Department of 

RCMP. CBSA 

USCG, CIIP, ICE, RCMP, CBSA 

Homeland Secu.rity and the De[Yolflml1111 ,,frater/Dr h~"e "'ken t~,e reg~rdil1g a joint DHS, CBP, DOl, NPS, FWS, BrA, eLM, BOR, ooDI\, 
effOl! fObridge ihecommunirodoo gap!! and 10 provitlt-tlldit> imerope!'abi1l1Y DSFS 

The USPIs and CBP lmw mt~roo into this Merrp,alldum<lfUndcn~ndiJ.lg ("MOU") 
in order to d"fectlllHe a PIl,:lICCO! [01' lilt" inspcdlO!l of whidI)5111.<~f.\lUy (UllSf'\lIling 
dGme.wic Unilt:(! StM!'lI nuil, by CBPdurlng fhe coline of lhcir border ploil1l:fian 
(1111("1101), 1Ind file handJillg ofUlIii~d Sla!1:.'1 Mai! w!lkn. ooTil1g tbl\ illspt:\:ffon plttf,'IS, 

cap pnsonnel re~~~hly btlie'fl': C'(lll!~in rrnrcatks.. This inler~gen;:y coollrn.lron will 
f~dJiiare pflletie~1 pr<:x:ed\!tes (0 ensU\'~ fhl: UULled S(~IC.'; Mail i~ ~rfOJd(d fhe 

MOV [>el\\"«.'l\ cap ami U,S. Pru-!;:d ~pt:ciiorr approplialf prplteliOll pursuant to fedmd law, ~ili!ee!\,,\ring themailsaft.nolused as 
S<..'1ytte 2008 a l"cltld>:: to fad!ilatl.' lhe tmnr.pm1aJi(l1l of i!Ng;!! dru!}~. CBP. USf>S 

Cross Bordtr Crime Forum(CBCF) 

MOU ,\mo.mg DMS all!1 Dar And USDA 
Re~ing COOperative Na.fional Securily 3Ild 
Coulltenmorism EffurfS on Fedrrnl un~ 
aIOllgthe-Uni!edS(a!es' Borders 

MOUfW08 

OfrK\: (lfFirkl {)prr:3noos l"I.'g;lnlifllS l/le 
cO!!l}!;."Jlion in I'ltW Erie Burdl;r PalmI SI:llion 
locatw in Edt P,\ 2009 

Exdmng<'llfCum:ocy Seizure Infonoo.lion 

and Unifoo Slates Orglmiz«:/ trim: TIn'e:.! r\.'l'<'lt'SSmt'f}I, "fhis as~~~nt eooduclal 
IfrJt<"'"tU$.,.,.tltll"tkr~Timillall1o:th':lie$ by 11!"g3niud lTinlt" an!", at prm.'llI, 11 ~rioln 
eJl()llgh f\J.N;\1 IIml lire U.s, ~nd C;tnad:! l\lIl.~! ~cure Illril' cwsr.d atl:'as. DHS now co
emits this gI.."OUp fo::u:rins" 00 idw:!lfi{yl,lIg ;1lt(l m;<Ilring HCE) obstacles and 
i~limellls to Closs-blJ[lfu-coo.P"n1.fioll in law cn(orcemefll. ,.\ddre$1"ei {;f{)$,~·border 
(;haIJe:ngllS ~uch 9S-WIIIWillg.. OI:~xtd crime, TIlI!.~ rmrkeling fuutl, ro.IOIer-

The geoltlaplJic andjUl'isdictJOI1al scope (If l1Iis MOU is lnlklllwide. Tile PllTtie$ 
frcQ9lizt IhenalkmaJ SIIcw:il)' and t'(Jun1emrrorisms.illJlif,.;'W)C1': of prt\"~Illin~illepJ. 
mb:y!nlo lOt U!riled Slates byc~..oomn ...;omton(CDV31, irn:Ndin.ll but nol !unital 
lolhe followmg: drug :mdhomansnmgglm: 3nrlsrmnHng ort!>,ni::zalion~ .. f<Xcign 
IlIIfionals, 1HJd ktTori~ts and ICfl"-orl$1 organilafiom;. The Parties liHthcl" re«!gniR drat 
dumge 10 IX)} :mdUSDA·mano.!!;«I !aml!I and I\<'I:lUr..t' and aJllural rt:&Ourcell W onella 
signifil'<Ult cmlnquellce of S"Ilcb iJle,&al fflIl)'. The P\;Irl.ies are rommil{Hl 10 prtVlrllting 
ill~,gal.ntlty illtoiht: lhIitw, SillIeS., protecting Fedtml Jands. and Mluni and culfUr~i 

USCG, esp, ICE, POuey, RCMP, CBSA 

rtsow:c~s. \Ul(l ew:here ~ible 'preventing advt~ impacts associated wi!n illegal ~nlfY DRS, CBP, OBP. 00l, NPS, USFWS, BTA. BLM, BOR, 
by CBVs USDA, USPS 

e n ega Ill! 0 gc 
Cunadiall Enh;\ncetl Driver's Lic~nse (EDL) In{onmlion (31200s): MOO fOOl oUllines 
fhe guidi.!1g pri.!ldjlks ruJd pradices fw (1M, di$<:lll~ur<', ~nd~tllrage of 0.l.mlwaH EDL 
illfortmtioll cnp, CBS/\ 

Tl eo I~~ 'nail IrIg' 0 or 1 ~flns: 'WIlCI Ie no.:, 11 y ':I 1\ 

Dmtfl.'T Prlllw $farwll {ERr} ;l!ltllh~ Elk. Pt'l1fI$}'iI"Jni:l Oftin' of FMtl O~riulU 
(ERn wm ~oltOO1re in Ih.~ MW BOf\"fcr Pltttol Slation (BPS) at 7fl:51 T~ut Uti"e, 
Fainiew, PeIUlS}>h'<l!)ia t6nS. OBP, oro 

f'llrposC oflhis MOU is to idwfif'~' tile rolts: \lnd rcspoll5ibililks of Inc p:micipanfs wilh 
r~ello If I<: exchange-of «iITeI,lI.'}· ~eiWt¢ iuform.'t(ioo and to (l.!I.!;iS! <:<&dl patJi<:i:{l<tnt in 
the iJlvll$ligatitJn Ill" p-ill«"lUion (lflm!1~Y !;\unokrlniJ. aruI O:m.lriS! ~divity finandng 
o(felJl:es. This documen! is sc/Ieclule<l. to lie" sign~d by ICE QireC(Ol' JOIUI Morlorr 01'1 

Wed!l~slt!y,Nuwn'lberlo..2010ilndlahseff«:lu nsi.nm. ICE. CBP, CBSA 
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This SOP and ils anneK:<:$. ~IIhlish opetlttiOMl guidelirw;$ feu-Ille Porticipanls lIS USCG Ninth District, CBP OAM Nonhero R~on,cnp 
comporu:nts within the DeplIftm:nt<lfHomeland Security (DRS). TIti.I SOP applie;o;; to OSP Swanton Sec«:Jr, CBPOBP Buffalo Sector, CBP OBP 
coordinated air and maritine operatioll$ in the airspace and WBfttS 8llbjt:et to the Detroil Sector, CBP OBP GruKI Forks Sedor. CBP oro 

Operating Prottdurc feu- Coordinated 'umdielion oflhe United Slal~ in aDd o'er the ports ond.lmriline approacheK within Buffalo Field OffICe, CBP oro Cll.k:ago FitldOfflCC. CBP 
'M.rin, '(jp<'''''''' ""he Great Lab:5 IheGfeal Lakes fqion geographically bordered by Lake of the Woods, MN til oro Detrcit Fieid OfCIce, CBP OFO Seattle FieldOffice 

MOU bel'm:lI1ll~ USBI' :mdthc Ikm:Iiu 0r
Land Managem::ot, Waliaml Parle Service. US. 
Fim and Wildlife Servire, Bllleau oiIndi'tln 
Affairs, B\lleII.u oflndilUl Affairs. Offlt:eaf Law 
Enfo!'1.'tlllent Service, U_S. Forest StrVit::e, 
Natural ResourctSCOl:lSCrVIlti<mSttVicC, and 

MWerul,NY 

U.S. Envifontlldltai Protection AgelJCy. Toprovide ge=lptoced1!rr8 for !he DSDP's use afpublic land. 
te mg 

Ve!i~ Operators intotbe OAM Marine 
Program To inlegrate OAM and SOG vessels into one RiIIerine Program. 

"""" , 
Invl'Sliglltions (rCE-OI) Toprovkk guidance OIl illleraclions between OBP and ICE"()I 

tweent eptlflrmnto gul aneeon w s an ecert~UlS!!Uat!On'!\mVovmg3enous 

Healtb and Hurnan Services. C()InmuniaobltandquarQntin~blediseMes. 

errornn umo SHill 19 egar g 0'11 8m nce011t'\llUSeO seeutetu ocolTl!mtmCII.tlO\\$ elween 
Secure RlIdio Communica!iotl agencic.s. 

1\(0 C KI 

Sector and !heu'S. Air Force's 411h Securi!y 
Furee5 Sqllatlrcrn Luughlin AFB, TX e!lectl'Ve 0u11i= (l framewod: of cooperation and mIlwnUy beneficialslJppOfI activilies be1ween 

Numerou.~, 

OAM 

ICE .. QI 

Depntment ofHttahh and HUll'lrlll Services 
epnr!mento I II ntenorall Ile 

Agriculture 
epatmenlO 

1mmOO7 !heUSDPandtheUSAF USBP, DoD USAF 

MOU between CRP and ICE regruding Sets forth the tenns by which CBP and ICE will improve detainee ground 
Detainee GwundTran:o~ effective 4f1;!nOlO transportation seIVices 

Bul'l!\lnofAlcohol, Tobacr:o,Fitea11l1!land 
Sxplosives regllrrlin,g eTRACE Wernet Basw. 
Firearms TrlIcillg AppliC1llion 

ew= \) r lIroa!1(l1e 
DqMrtnll::nt ofEner,:ls Office of Secure 

Establishes general procedures urukrwhlch INS approYtd and o;bignated NPS 
Illl: DOJ, hnntlg~atl.On and Rangers win impe<:!, 011 behalf of the INS, appliCIIIl{S for admimoo to (ile United 

Natuf01izalion Service and the DOl, National Stales arriving from Callada 3t Goot Hannt, Montmm which is la.::Rled within the NPS' 

CSP, lCE 

PRrk Senrice effective 91i3nOO2 Glacier Na!ioll9.1 P~rk and is part of the Waterton-Glader mterna!ional Peace Park INS, DOl NPS 
Nwun a rega glle 

Allti-DrUg Abuse Ai;l of ]9&8 effecti~ Defu~ the interagency enforceTnl\l. efforts ofBATF and INS in tjUgeting violatiolJs of 
9n!1989 IBUSC922(g){5) INS,BATF 

tween a ~s e Unes. respllml Itleso SSlstant e aOOlgn lOt 
Departl'{ll::nlofPublicSafety Texas Border Security Opel'alionsCenler 

e at Of r ato \\lonprOYl. {iooealle!l!o eteatn. !.Sagen! as 
crrm-desjgnat~ !llllhoriry 10 eile individuals, 3eize and TOT illegal nMcmies ((I the 

CombitwdAnti·Drug Force Team (CAT) Sial'" of Louisiana in Calcasieu Parish, LA.. Ca!casieu PurlshSD, Lake Charlts PO, USBr 

- . 
TBSOC (Pelldiug SiglmfUre) 

w eam ISpermut to 
ofadi$;\$\Cfor emllfgency. 

lo:sa 1:e$pOlUi dieSOl 

Te-Jlas Border Se-curj(y O~lioilS Crlltcr 
esses I e ( !le.'" III t<"SPOIJSI J!1(S \) ! It ASSISlaUI \I~ :lSS!g!!C \O! JC 

CSP, USBP. Texas DPS 

MOU b~(ween DHSIHSI llnd CBP/uSBP Bulk Cash Smuggling Ctnter itt Burlington, V~rmon[ ICE. USBP 
~ 10 ec or eXIlS l1ll{ I) Ie a y, 

variou~ local LE.'\ located within the D~I Rio Are1t of 
Bl,lIJer Vil,l!eIICe ~;)/S f'rovitks thu(orm Bi·NauoJlU! emergency notification pt1x~dur~:s Re-$POf1~ibilily 

e 10 ~Clor exItS .p 0 !(: II e y, 
Colfeclmg iJ1fOrtmlioo fromSfa!efLOo:lll LE~~ l(1t'ilted in Texas for tile purpose of '1MWUS hXlIl LF.J\ Itwatrd \\-1ll1in IhI: De-I RioArfll (If 

Joinl O\le!lltions In\dlig~ll~e Center d~~emillatioll wl~hil.l the Del Rio Sector Respm~ibiJil:y 
<" lO • .-..:-lw , my 

ODPJSOUlh'I'J'('sl BorderlSEDENA inifiatiYe ~ist the GoM in Illeit drofts 10 cotnb~1 TCOs, Irn:rl'MtI Border S~~urlly (,-\RNOR11-ij, lcill! Task Fom:·North (rrF-N) 

fntegrnledTargefingUnh 

DBA Ml1morandumof Agreemer.t 

HSIMtf!'I:OI'andumofAgrecmoot 
II) 'aety efOOIlm 

HS1MemorandumofAgmlllent 

Laughlin MB Memonmdumof Agreement 
emo!'a UJ\'\O sla mg eXlIs 

Inrerop!'!mbility ChaOllcJ Plan 

Memo\1llloomofAgreemem bet~'I'el1 M1ddi1l 
Rio Gr~nde De~1:'lojlme!ll Coundl911 PS,\PS 
and Custom$: Md fumier Prolettion 

MOB bttw('ef) U.S, Bonk! Pano['~ Laret[o 
S«(orandd~"\licePolireDep-;UUllent 

Sh:lrillg of itlformalion perlaitling IOlhe ITllffidting-of narcolks 

ISmpt 

, Kl ector ella!:' pI-a !t a ~ty, 

DBA. Lo~al LEAS witilin the DRT AOR. 
USBI'" Del RioSecto(,OFO, IDS. GaM 

e IO,tc{or. 

SACandRACs 
e H) et:tOl"nlelgenee( 

Deparrmml of Public SafelY 

USDPDdRioSeclorand TexasNalionalGuard 

USBP Of"! Rio S('Clor Eagle P:ls.~ and Del Rio HS! Offices 

slomsan 
PubticSafely 

Del Rio Sec10r amI Middle Rio Grande l)eteJ<r.pmalll 
Coulleil (Dillunllt, Edwtln!s, KiJulC-Y, La S~lIe. Mllvelick, 
Real, Uval~, Val V~«ie. Z.l\\~m t"'ollJllres) 91 J O~l<Ifj()llS. 

USBP.JTF·N 

el[ce!i¥e 11512012. USBi' Lar«fo Scctor IAlice Police D<-[MnI:nel1{ 

MOD between u.s. llookr PaltnrS t~n'(,/o al 
S~ctor and t[le N1I5Co.'I<I C{)~\lty Sheriff$ Office !,'OjlUuuoic'Mion inleropnabi/ity Olrnng LRT ~I\d olher Ir.w enforcemc\\tfli" "IMtgency USBP LUWQ S~cfor f ,\Iascum C'lumy Sberifrs 
effective 715nf}12 ~ervicll" ag~fl('ies in lhe LRT area orm:pomibiJily. lliparlment 
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MOU between U,S. Bcrtkr Patrol's Laredo 
Seelor und!he Brooks CO\lrlLy Sheriff's Office 
effeclive71S12012. 

MOU between U.S. Border Pntwl's Lanrdo 

USBP Laredo Sector I BrooksCOlID1y Sberif&- Departmmt 

Sector and the.Dimmit Coomy Sherifi'sOffwe interoperability among LRT lind other law eruorcem:ut or eJlI.'I1\f'lll:y smrke >lgencies USBP wredo Seclor f Dinvrit County Sbl:ri.ff'1l 
effcctive7JSl2012. intheLRTaramrespoosibility. Depat1menl 

ile agency 
MOU be1wecn US. Border pqlJol.'s Laffdo frequmcies in Bwder PRIfQl cummunication lIs:se{8 10 Iilcililate tactical «m:l!PIniQltioJJ 
Sector and the Duval County Sbniff's Office inleropenbilityam:mg LRT aDd o!hel: law ~on;e~ol or ell'JlJgmcy service agcm;iI'.s 
effective 715flO12, in lhe LRT area ofresponsibility, USBP Larl':tID Sector I Duval County Sberiff's Dqmrtment 

• 0 a, 
MOUbelWUD US. Bonkr l'I1rrol's Laredo frequencies inBordoc Patrol cammunkalion assets Jo fsdJjtB~ lacUclllcommuniCll;lion 
Sector MId the Fr~ Police Dq!attm:rR interoperabllity alllOlli LRT aOOolher law cnforcem:.nt ore=genty st:rVice apdrs 
effectiYe71512012. in the LRT area ofrcs ihility. USBP Laredo Sector I Freer Police Departmmt 

n 
MOU between US. Border Pa\(CJ's LanrdQ fuquencies in Border PaU:{)j co!lU1lUnka1ion ~s to facililole tactil;ll\ communiCQliOll 
Sectm and till: Frio Coonty Sheriff's Office interope:rabilily aroong LRT and other law enCcn:«m!IJt or ~ency servlce agl:JJcies 
effeclive 71:512012, USBP Laredo Sector {Frio County S!mriff'$ Office 

MOU between U.S. Border Patrol'.!! Laredo 
Sector ll.ud tile lim J{ogg Counly sherifrs 
Office effeclive 1{512012. 

MOU between u.s. Border PalIol~ Laredo 
Sector and the Jim Well$ County SherifPs communication hKeroperabilhy arrong LRT nnd oIlier J.nw enfOfCl:Ta'n1 or emerge-DCY 

USBP Laredo Seclor i Jim Hog8 Cnunty ShtrifPs Ofr1;te 

Office effeetive 7/512012. servJce agencies in the LRT llrea of respomibillty. USB? Laredo 5«lor Ilim WeDs County Sheriffs Office 

MOU between U.S. Border Patroj's Lllfedo frequencies in BOlder Patrm communication llsseli to facilitate tactical communitation 
Sector and the lAredo Fire DepartIlJJni inte-roperabili!y QIm\lB: LRT anti C(h~r Jaw enfor~menl or emergency service R~encies 
effective 7/512012, in the LRT area of responsibility . USB? Laredo Sector I Lllredo Fire De llrtment , , 
MOU between US. Barder P:ltfol'$ Laredo f{equanci~s in Bocde, pqtrol oommunicatioll c;I.!>!Iels In fatili!llIe [actical C{lmlIlluriculioll 
Sector and lhe 1.3redo Police Departtn:nt inWopmIbility amollg tRT!Il1d 0100 law enfarcenll!nt or emt'rgen~y service 3gcndes 
effective 715/:2012< in the LRT area ofre$p:msjbillty, USBP Laredo Sector I Laredo Police Dtl atlment 

MOU between U,S. BOl'dar Patrors LafeOO frequencies in BOl'de.r Prltro1 cmnmuILr.::a!ion Q$$tlIS to facilitate fa~tical communication 
Sector and !he laSalle Coomy Sheril1's Office mleropllrobility among LRT arul o!her law enfOfl;C/llLlnt or emergency K!'IKe agendes 
effective 7/512012. 

MOU between U,S. Bordel' ?'alfOI's L6t~dQ 
Sec!ofllmltlw Li'l'eORkCo\lflly Sholrifrs 
Office effective 11snOl2.. 

MOU ~!~en U.S. Border Patrol's Lfil'iOO 
Sttlm Rnd the McMullen CiJIII'I\,. Sheril1's 
Offu:eerfectiveIIS/'20l1. 

MOU between U.S, Border PMro!'1l Laredo 
Sector.and the Medina County Sheriff's OffiC<l 
drective7/Sl2011. 

MOO be1wecn US, Bof~r Pa:1J01'3 lAmb 
tlOt and the Roma Polk-e lkparlffiL'Jll 

efferli'le7/.')/2fJl1. 

MOV tl~tweel) U.S. Bordt:f Palrol"s Laredo 
Scctm: and the StalT ('.aunty Fire Dfp"rhJlo!n! 
tff«tive715nOJ2. 

MOtl be!w~n u.s, nOlder Pah"{>j's Laredo 
Sector and 11!l.' SffirrCOUllIrSherifrs Offir.:c 
<lfftctive-7J5J10l2. 

MOU between US. flnrdel' PalroJ's tando 
Sc~l(U' 11n([ tm, Te:tlU P:!rk.~ and Wildlife 
~rre«jve7I5noI2. 

MOU b~lwf.l:n U.S, Border Parml's L,,~dn 
Sector lind Ille Texas Mfllitan R~itway 
COl fly cfffCli\'e-715120l2. 

MOU ~'\'en US. lWrdt:r Panors LIIWdo 
StclQl;'andthe Union P?cirtt Railroad 

C~)'dfcctilc115J2012. 

MOD bl;.tweIlll US. Bonkr PliI[O\'s L;I(OOo 
Secrorand!he Webb Cm:rnfy Sheritra Office 
eff«1iw7f312012. 

MOD between U.S. BOlder Patrol's Laredo 
S~~ror ~I'ld t1:m Z'!piltll CotinlY Fife Dtp\1ttm~n! 
erfroiw7J:111012 

in the tRT area of responsibility. USBP Lartdo Sector I LaSalle County Sheriff's OCfice 
! II I Ie l' on Il.I sen 

licensed ft\!quwcies In Border Patrol cOlJ\lll\loica!ion as.~ets 10 faci!i!~le (aCfical 
communication in!troperobility a!l'Jli'lg LRT lind {)fher law enforce!I'e!ll or elOOrgency 
service agenci« in the LRT area of responsibility. USB? Luedn Sec10r (Live Oak C-OUl1ly Sheriff's Office 

II n mSlI Il • 

lkensedfrcquenciesin~P1Ilrolcomrwni.:::alion ttSSetstofacilitatetal:tical 
eomrnuniwtion inleroperal>ilitY!l.tMn8 LRT and orher law CflfoJ'CCl1l:tnt Qf~=~cy 
se~ice agencies in the LRT ~~a of re~~i~ititY. a I; USB? Laredo Sector f McMullen Count)' Sheriffs Offic~ 

frequencies In BordBr Patrol communiclltjon M.lets 10 f~cm!l!te [Qctical communication 
tnteropetahilltyaroong LRT and other law enforcemeol. or elOOrgency service agendetl 
in the un area ofr(,~ nsibUlty. USBP t.nredo Sec/pr j Medioo C'mftlty Sheriffs Office 

tI& aUlr 0 \Sa c 

f~a in Border Patrol cmnmul'liealKm 'U.~lS to facililate laclw.-! comm.Jnicalion 
int~hllily31JlDJ18 L.RT IIndrrlbrJ law omlhrcl.'fTl;m( nr~gencylOeJvi~'\' agendes 
in tin! LRT alTa ofresponsibj!iIY. USBP LRreoo Stc!or I Roma Police ~rmwnrnl 

11 r ny If f I au II C ,HI! Y IS 

(mlumeres ill Dorocl' PiI!JCI<;:OlUmlllric~jIOJl M:~e!,<: 10 (atili/Me !IIC(i~(4.ttonulll11Jil:lI1ion 
inlel'opembili{y among LRT "ntl(l{l\q- taw l'll-fOTUmtnl onmergrncy strvire ilgcncic's 
in lht tRT ~rea ofre~ponsibili{y. USB? L<lreoo Sector I St,1!T County Fire Dtp.1rfment 

lJ 'I fI 011 I 

frtqtkIlCit'S in Border P:ilrol conllnUl\i~lion i\MCC1 /0 faci\ita[e !ac1icai cOIm:nIJniNtiol) 
iJlI¢nper.lbility moons L.RT and orh~! 11Iow rllforC'~Ii'/fJll \\reI11l.'1·\!.~ncy ,sf:l'vkc alltncies 
in the LR1' all'll of res po nubility, USDP LattOO S~clor I Slatt Coonty SI)(riffs Office 

as ll.. S;<lll I 

rt(qufn~ies ill BonWr Pan'Ol (QIlUnlll\icafioll as,'1cJ,J. to f\l\'ifilal~ mrtica! corrununiCilfion 
inlernpefabilily am:mg LRT andG!/ler !aw eufortenJenl Of elnC'rgency wt'\'ice agetwie:s 
in Ihe LRT arm ofr~nsibiljly. USSP L:u;eoo SeNor ITcxM PlUb and Wildlife 

lll1 !.! r ! (;y 
lkmsed rrf<!UeiWit::s in Bomer i>at:ro];;:OOim\lnicalion as.,<;tl<; to fadlitate l~clicaJ 
((!TIUJ'Nnjcalion Infctopcrability among tRT and IJIOO- Jaw mrom:mrnt or elfEl'~Cy 
sttYice:~grncies in I~ LRTllnm of rtsponsihilily. OSBF LlI«do Sfctor IToM Mexican Railway COI.1qlany 

< • 
licmsed mqumcies in Border Parmi rommu.nication a,<;.sl.'(s to fatitit;1le Iactjc.t1 
COOlItIIJDieafioointtropef:abUityamong LRT andolhet /;1wmfOK«~()l"~y 
ur"kea~ in Ihel.RT area of res.pornihllity. USBPI..amfo Sector ltinioo Pudfk Railroad Cwnpany 

w Y 
~ts in Boroo Pallo!: comnwnicatioo aSl!t\:~ In facilitate fa~lical .. 'Omrnun.icalion 
mlffOpctabilily amoog LRT and Qiher law rnforcemml (If m=r~y service a~encie.~ 
in lile LRT an:a ofresponsibilily. USBP J.aredo Se~for IWebb County Sheriffs Office 

ussr Laredo Sector 11A1p!1!l\ Counly Fire Deparfnwn! 

MOU bell!.'l':\'tl U.S. Bo\1kr P\1lIol's Laredo mqumcies in Bcrder ~tmI cOl!lInl.lruCilliOll a!:J.l"s to facili!nfe laC(i~'lI1 \'Olnmuni,'Illron 
Sa:lm: UIIlJ till:' ZaV'lf;l COlIJt{)' Sfll!litfs Offi\'t inkwpttnuilityamoull LRY audntlter IllW cuf\u'\"e!1l(nI or Cmrr!!el~Y $er\'ke al!.rlldl.'~ 
f[n;in. 71512012. f» rbe l,.."RT ana ofresponsibitily. VSBP laRd!:> SeNor Il'.lpa!a Comt}'Snmffi Office 

<'t\\,«1'! !lllleS<l1a mu- fro m £le 

U,S.BOl'lkrf'l\rrol;C,randForksSfflor; 
Intemulion~l FaUs Sf<lfron 

I~ \'l':~n mne~ot.'l Wle ,{to ~ e 
o}';lgellr's N:uional Park. 

" DOI'(k'r Palmi; OI'3lJ(i FOJk~ Str(m; S('Ctor MimJ<';:';Ola !,'Me- PnffO! is ll!lo""il1r, Ib.., U.S, Bortkr ('\\frol (\=~ 10 ltTtil'lndio 
HQS fr ~MY. 

CBPIDNR 

CBPIDOI 

CBPJMinneror-a Slate P:ilrol 
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a I~ U~~~ US. Manbal's Senke in Nonb Dakota is llUowing the US. Bordt:"r Parm! lICCC5$ 10 
IheirnWiofr~. CBPIU.S. MalSbal'sService 

and {be U.S. BOI:deI: Patrol;. Orand Forb Rosll3.u County Law &. EMS iI; allowing Ihe U.S. Bordl:r Pu.n:oilicceM 10 !heir r?d!io 
Sector; Sector HQS frfqiulncy. CBP/Roseau County Law &. EMS 
.N'':'' ewee~..... e ouny w 
and the U.S. Border Patrol; Grand Forks Lake of ttl£: Woods Coonty Low is allowing the U.S. Border PallOl a= to their radio 
Seetor;Sec!orHQS frequency. CBPfLnkeoflheWoodsCountyLaw 

tween y w .lI!eu.;:<,. 
Border Paf.rol; Grand Porks Seclor; Sector 
HQS La!reCounty Law is allowing the U.S. Border Patrol IICCe:ss. to !heir radio frequency. CBP/L8keCOUIlty Law 
MuIJoelween .... ass .... OOllyJ..l.lwlIDUwe • 

Botdtt Patrol; Gnmd Forks Sector; Sector 
HQS am COUllty Law is aJlcwing the U.S. Border P~lrol acre.ss. to their radio frequency. CBP/CaS$. County Law 

elween er OWly Willi 
U.S. Border Plltr-oi; Gr:m:l Forb Seetor; Sector Clearwater COWlly Law is aUoVoiD!', 1M U.S. Border Pl!.uo! access (0 their radio. 
HQS frequency. CBPfC]earwater Counly Law 
lYlVIJ omweefl nuoonro '-:oUllty tAW an J_Int: 

U.S. Border Patre!; Gnmd Forks Sector; Sector Huhoord Coonty Law is al!ewlng the U.S. Dorder P~trol ~ccess (0. their mUe 
HQS frequency CBPlHubbard County Law 

eLween aulO~ OUIlY awan 
U.S. Border PRtrol: Grund Forks Sector; Seclor M~bnomen COU!l!y Law is nllewiJlg Ihe U.S. Berder Pt\![ol access to. their fGdio 
HQS frequency. CBPlMnllJlomen County Law 
MUIJ wnween L:OOK !...-oun y Law an I tne u., . 
Border Patrol; Orand Forks Seclor; Sector 
HQ$ C(lok C\ltlm)' Law is allowing the U.S. Bertkr !'>llfOl access to their radio frequency. CBP/Cook County Law 
~v",,:'Weetl ()lA:-~ny:",wlu !)e • 

Border Pntrol; Grnnd FerksS()t\or;Seclot 
HQS Polk County Law is aUeWlnglhe US. Border Palroillccess io their radio frequency. CBP/Polk County Lnw 
MVU otlween !...-Mllon !...-oun y u\w ana!ne 

U.S. Border ?nlte]; Grllnd Forks S~lur; Sector 
HQS Carlton COUllty Law is allowing tlle U.S. Border Patrol nee-us to their radio fteqaency. CSp/carlton County UlW 
~!..,' e Wl!eIl. ':IIIY ~ul~Y aw tm ! Ie • 

B,wder Patr(ll; Grand Ferks Se.:tor; S~cU!r 
HQS Clay Coull!y Law is allowing the U.S. B01'der Patto! nccm t(l !heir radio flequency. CBPfClayCounty Law 
MUU oelween Nonmn Loun y Law 11110 me 
U.S. Border P::nro!: Gr:and Forks Sector; S«:tcr 
HQS Nornmn County Law is allowing lhe U.S. Border Putrol [lC1:e~ t(l their radio frequency. CBP/Norman County Law 

e w~en e~,,~ ounty _Ul"'" , ..... ! le 

U.S. Botder Patwl; Grand Ferks Sector, Seetor 
HQS Becker CeWlty L~w is allowjng the U.S. Border Patrol llCJ:ess to !heir radi(l frequency. CBPlBeckerCounty Law 
MlIU netween .n:nnmg 011 .OWlty Law ana !lit; 
U,S. Border PutroJ; Orand Forks Se.::lor; Sector Penningtoll CowJly Law IS wj(lwU.!g tJJe US, Borciltr PalI(li access l(l lI)eir r~dio 
HQS ftequency_ CBPIPIt!UlulgtOU County Law 
I:<V." .:'~w¢en _a~t '-".ran ~r~ ~u ~w an 
the U,S. BordecP3IroJ; Grand Forks Se<:tor; East Grand Forks PD Law is nUowing tbe US. Border Patrol acce.'!S (0 their ractio 
S«.'tOI.·HQS frequency. CBP/East Grand Forks PD Law 

tween \~o M IS aw ~n 
U.S. Borde~ PalHlI; Grand F'ork.~ Se~"1:OI; S~ctor Tl'.u Harbors. PO Law is allowing the u.s. IJorlltlr l';),tl'll! ;).!;~-.:s.s til fheir nldio 
HQS fr~quency. 

IMIJUoc\""'l!en ~tTOO I'UI..\I.Wallllme }.;c,. 

Boron- Palrol; Grand r(lJ'h Seem); Stcmr 

CBPff,,'() Harbms PD l.aw 

HQS WII\'l:ood PD UlW is alkmhlg the U.S. BNder Parrol ~cces:s to lfwir radio. n·e(jucl1ty. CBPfWalTood PD Law 
tlW~t:lJ !lSeau \\WaI III! 

Bottler Panol; Gra.l1d fero Saler; Sector 
HQS Rose:HJ PD Law i$ a]!ewinlllhc u.s. Border f'am.t! access (0 their radio frequency. CBPlRo~ea" PD Law 
~MI)U I}tl\\-t(fl UUlUIR I'll! .:\w all[! me l..l ... 

Bonkr Parwl; Grund Ferks Seclor: S~tlor 
QS f)clulh PD L<\w i.<; a!loulll1llhe US, tronkr :P';J.(l(l1 ~e~«$ {(lillcir radio fr~q!!em:y. CIJPfDl.Irnlh PD taw 

i~ .... v~~_twec" lrgmHI.,,:,,::aw~ . 
Bon:/erP'ntrol;OrandferksSi'ttor;SrCler 
HQS Virginia PO Law iI: aUuwing the US. Border Patrol 1icn:ss \0 Iheir rndio frequrncy C'BPNirginia PD Law 

:;~~~~:;~;:;e~~ ~:1;;~~:{0;'''' 
HQS C!uquel PD Law is allowing tbe U.S. Bun/u Patrol ao:"," to their r3dio frequency. CBPfCloqud PD Law 

elWeeu 
Btmkr Parro};. Gt;UKJ Forie!: SteiOI; Seeler 
HQS lkmklji PD Law IS allowing the US. Bmoo Prdrol acces.~ to tlwir rodio frequency. CBPllkmidji PD Law 
1:"."'-'<.l_')I,."l~'«n ~l~n'.'_, aP:'~ '~1lW '"~ u"''! 
U.s. BonIer Farro!; (,'nwd FoiksS«f(lf~S~Or Gmnd Rapids 1>0 Law is allo\\;tJ.!! ll1e US. Borde!: Palmi acc:es.s (alheir radio 

HQS fi:~ttl{:y. CDlVGnllld Rapids PO Law 

'~.~~B:~~:;o17= ;:~L;::~:{Dr 
MQS Park Rapids PD Law l~ aJlowing the U.S. Bonfl:r Patrol a~eSll ro theU- radio frequem:y. CBPlPark RlI:pids PD Law 

1::,V',~,wee!l oor :"'.'-'~""'Wi.l '''''' 
BorderPlLtroI;.Gru.ndFerksSectrn:;Sectnr 
HQS Moorbll;l.d PD Law i~ allowmg the U.S. Bonler P~lrol access 10 lheir radio t«qu~ncy. CBPlMoorilead PD Law 
:M.VU I etw:en vemllt /...:1 e..~ YU Law rum ![it: 
U.S, Dor~ PtltflJJ; Gnmd Ferk..~ S~c'or. Sector ~tl'oi! l.akes PD bY< is a1!owing {fie U.S. Bonier Patro.l acce.ou: 10 Iheir ladio 
HQS frequency. CBP~treif L.'lkes PO l-"\w 
~~v' el\l,~en .Smfli ..awan r Ie " 

Bor*1" h!lUl; GnuJd forks SeClor; SeClol" 
HQS GiI!Jer1 PD l.aw i.~ itt/owing: tiD! u.s. 8orOO !':lInn! al'.,·ll~ (0 !I!eir {,\tlio fr~qU~m:y. CBPfGilbm PD Luw 
MUI..1 MlwceR tW eln t'tJ LaW ~m I e 1..1.:5. 

Border Patrol: Gfarul Forks S~clor: Sn:!or 
HQS EVfklh PD L-aw i.~ allo\.\'ing fhe u.s. Bonkr Patrol ~("Ce8S to illcir mdio fi'<,qu~ncy. BPlEve/tlh PD L~w 

IMI..11 ~{WeCn!1tu!llllSl"lJU\wanuU\e 

Bordnhlrol:Gran-dfol'l(f..$e,!or;SeelOl' 
HQS Hibbin!! PD tllW is allowing {he US. Bordrr Parwl ac .. es..~ to Iht:ir radio ft-~qu~m;r. ,BPlHibbing PO Law 

~ween .USiOIU ~Wallll"~ .' 
Btlrder Patrol; Grand Forks Stefor: Sector 
I1QS Cbhbohn L.·w; inUowil!£ lh.; O.S. BQHkr htrel accesl; to their radio. frequency. C8Pf<..'bishotm L.1.W 

IMl.JuUt"tween t.etcn UII(t n r.l1 t'v l.aw:u 

I!re u.s. Bmdn Pa{Jol; Grand Fmks Stell'll; tach tllkl." Trihnl PO tn1l! is a!fowiog tk U.S. Bonk!- Pafrol. ;,CCCS$ 10 their I1ldio 
5«101: HQS fll:qutrK'y. CBPlLtttb l.ake Tribal PD Law 
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the U.S. Border Patrol:. Gnnd FQ1'b Sector, White Ear!h Tribal PO Law i.s-lIUowing the US, Bonkr Patrol acre-'>$. 10 {heir rsdio 
. CBPlWhite EnrIh Tribal PD Law 

~
wooowru"=m n'.w~w 

Inferior and United Stales CUSicms and BO{der 
P'r<Itection, United Statu DeparUtlml of National Park Service, cap Offi~ ofField OpmltioM., 
Homeland Security ClallS B PM of Ennyal Boqu.i1Ias Ctwing. Big Bend Nl:itiQnal PaTk CBP OffiCl'!lofBord!:r P~1m\ 
IMUU le~g 1'l'OVlUt$llOIoncation gUlamne5 aoo pnltOl.Xll tegaromgWj noroer .I'lIUll!' uma:.ector aoo nOlJlemna; tcUnty 

~;;""'OU;;'~~"'''=-~''':'''''''US;;'''''";'''''''''''~Ci;:::('-:;''''''w'''"",=,- withinlhe Yuma SIX/or AOR =to""""-:-':;:ity,.-------f~;c~~:::,,'i'I~guEi:;:::.::i'-~"'HS"'I'-) --------1 
MOU between USBP and ERO RGV DRS EnfornImIllIt lIIId Removal OpeJalions 

!;~~~~~~~RG~MdrnFWSoo ~~~~~I~ru~OW~'~~~ ____ ~U"'.S~.~FOO=='M~W~~==·'~S"'~~re~-----4 
BniSlCb and tlSCS (!JI ProleCtiOll of AnNET Pro'Vidts lams and conditioll5 of Ihe security mange1TQlt btv.'Il CDIB and uses for 
3nd SIPRNET Relaled 10 Sharing NTRS Dall'! the sblll.ing of dearly defuled tYlleS of into using Ibe CDm nIl ShIPJeMail Transf~ 
with Call1l.dien ADNET US!lrS Protocol DODJDISA 

!,,",'llU'ISJesgtll eUN:SW!l6l1pprOV(i {) men YWJ!C\ W!"~OH uctpen",,!c 
MOU blwn NSIVCSS ~nd USCS for Title 31 C{)mplUer matching ofNSA employee.~ for eJ(pt~ purpooe Qf CI ~f!d persolll1el 
Computer Matching Activity 3ecurily invest! alions DODfNSA 

mnerSlall. mg Olwn u;) .... .::.nu/.· "" Mal1ne n en:rn:nou lJIVISlOn W!U 1~aUOllal umgery 
MOA btwn uses Air al1d Mmine lnl~rdiction and Mappmg Agern:y (now NOlA) reS1lwing {e<;eipl and me of NIMA's unclll.isified 
Division and NIMA (now NOlA) geospatial digital dala along the US bortful<! DODiNJMA 

MOU btWl) DHSICDP audlhe DODiOfficeof 
Naval mtelHg.e:nce as well as tbe DHSlCoast 
Guard Intelligence COOCdillatiOIl Center cap 10 provide copies of AMS data on -a periodic basis DODIONJ &. DHS/USCG 

MOU btwu DQJIDEA & DHS/CBP regarding Support Ibt llUssions ofDEA and DBS establishing tams and condl!ions for sharing 
Sharing of License Plnle Readm Data the Pardes' license plate f«deJ datallllrl to authorize furtlw: ilissemmatioll DOJIDEA 
,~.\vv mwn ":.~ an ',.}" .... " rega.u~!g m" 
Placement of USeS Dms Intelligence EnsUWl safe!)" efficiency, cooperation and c¢mm\lnico.liOll btWlJ DBA and uses Q! all 
PeT&m1IlelOv.enellll' levels. 'DEA 

on_J\CG~_-O 

Advance Passenger Information DnHl, r--94, I· 
94W, and 1-95 dula lind Coo1l!errertori-stn ,lind [-95 (\;1la to support FBI sllpport its 
Sele>:lorIllfornllition FBI 

and adherence to common proceo:l'l.J«>s for rJIe effeClive sharing of sen~i!ive LE 

~
orll5eQfTECS informalion, i\d£klldum~tnliISFnllooblaininformationforFCf(\mlmt~rnll1iollal 

lerronsminVC'$!igations FB! 
(I J'e:l,$Ul'y ocumm Ilgreemenl twn oct llSeotJ.t:;t;:),proteCllOn la, 

Intelligencc for and the adherence (0 c(lIrumn pl"oc:edures for the effe('liw slwing of semitve LE and Depaltlnent ofTfe!11lury Office ofTerrorisl\1 & Flullucia! 
re\atedlnform!llion Intelligence 

emoranuum Ol Ulmust~lloU\g, s-!gne une Access 10 A ~olll;e 3ssenger n!otm:mon Ui<IIl, 1,~4,·9 ,an '.' ual3, ~n 
25,2009 Coun!ertcrronsmSelector Information DHS, CBP, FBI 

eUer 0 UI omauon, Ill2,UO JU Y ,-"\J\N, i:~:' lJe~t 0 tft.tC t.:(ll"ISU ar I\llalrs, uept ot :)late 
, rffie"\.\w Jllnu~ry 18, 2012 Access 10 Au\Ofl¥tteU Targt'liug SyS\<:'ffi· Pas~llgl)t Diplout'lfle StCUt'lly 

elro!anu\lm 01 vnl.l1lr~[jln( mg, slgne<l JU y~U.l'" vept 0 rtllSUry vluce" ~n:Ofl$m anu l'UlanCla 
l4,2009 Useo£TECS Imellib'enCe-

emoralXfUm <If tJn(It1fS1~n( !Ilg, slgnea 

Ftbruary9,1010 

IMUU' t",nLtlYllffiIrUll0raoclmtee 

Msignmo:n! 
Il\IltJ,-\Of\\1lVfI:c;allUIIe ,Ional 
CoUnl~rftrrori!nlCenler,sil!.nedJallua;y26, 

201! am! Ftbrua,y 1,1011 

Pr~1Ue-ncy, the- Mini\lrr of Foreign i\If.1trs, 
!\11dtheMinistryofPub'ICS~f\'i~"t:llrlhe 

Repub!ic or Paooma and ouS/cap, signed 
November29,2010 

(\\.11 V~"""".D' ~~IU.I e :'::"" 
Ikpuime.nt of Ju~uce. Nalitmal Security 
Divis-ioo 

MOUbtwnCBP, andfWln~JOiTreli 
Enforcement Network 

LelierofE:<changebl\\llu'S. Departm::n!()f 
Energy-aooCBP 

Dl'pI of EnlT&Y· Pndfic No!'!hw~-st Ninillool 
Labor-HofY 

OHS· Scimce &. Tedmo!ogy 

.-\c<:eS5\O U;t\a rmm diC ElwfOllit Syst<.'m for Trl\~1 Authorizat!on (ESTA) DMS, CSf>, NCTC 

DHS, CSP, NCTe' 

Topw\"ide an FBI fl!."r.\(lll!lel(o COP heginning March 16, 2012. CDr, FBI 

Sharing DBS data \\ith NCTCdu,Ul{l II ~rmd of exigm\ lMClll. OHS, NCTe 

f!\fi'nl to eslablim a ~u1mbm-Jli\·e ll\l:dl\lnism!1) i.ffnifify mlrl large! high-litk tmwltt.s Minislryo[111<'i fusid~ncy, the Miumry of H)f(ign ruhits, 
through tIN review{lf{nwe!e~ in(o.rmrion. 5r«ifkal1y M\'31Ke PaWlII&~r tnfQT/Tl(\lmn and die Minimy Qf Pllhli<:- .s~J\'ke of the Repulrlic of 
and Pllssffigt:r N;IIl~ R~COfd, ~nama ::Ind DHSfCBP 
QpmV!~lttUlM:a uslSfaru:elota t lUtllltHik(!to al'lilllleUleS!laT1lJgo 

in[ormationreguding the Smtry ill Protram CDP. Army 

To-pwvt& an FBI pcrronnd to CBP beginningJanuafY 3, 2012. C9P, FBI 
{) p(()VlUe aUVlce ~J1uCOUnt ~ me ~1Stl\n' :--oll1!1Wtontr 01 ,,~,-,ulce 0 

andmmti~ 

"'''. 

Provides the tenos unrll\i whish CBP plUticiplltesin Ihe program Ihlll FiDCEN mmnll1in 
to permil qualifying organization to obtain direct tlcctronic access to -mfonnaticm 

CSP, DO] 

CBP,J1ATF-W 

eo!lected pursmmt 10 the rej)llfling authority "'Ollf~im: in the Btlnk Secrecy Ac1. Fin:mdnJ Crimes EnfQr(;ement Network. CBP 
fVl.JI:'.-,eques~stllm~IH"proVI e!l~l!lorualon oauowl e~lJl:'.loe~nut!Sacc~to 
<:ertain data m CBP'~ Au/olmted Targelillg Syslell-l. !t) DOE !iaS\)ll~ a';5111geU to NrC· 

~ --
~l-fnII1lSlVe Inslle<:lio!1 (Nil) Divisfull within Oft ofFirid Ops alnl'i 10 S\rllamune aud 
imptove proieeIIU\lINlll-~mell! pW('C.'I.\t:S, fist'a! InmsII'IIeey, lI11llslateoperllfioll<l! news 
inlo ~ionabll) fN{llU-emell\S, hefp ilUfllemem 11 f(ihu~llest 3ndt'valuation (!lO-gram (Of 

all Nii lellclloh:'tlie~ prior 10 dep!oym,-nl, efftctiwly deplo), {~duJO!ot:ie.i, llndsu11nin 
and ",olllinuaUy im[lOfve deplo)'t'd leehtloligics. cap is frl\uesling!lll PNNL pro\'ide a 
eompt'bensi\'c~uileofindepetl(/elJllestillg(?pahililil:.'landfU!l<:!ions{rcquifcml'nfs,tell:t 

phm.'1., tl)St ~fWIl!ld, fest f~dlili~~ /t5f eqoipJnrnl.l~$t ~'alnpaiEos-' 1:\c.) rrquin'rl by lbe 
NiiO.Yisinl1to-achit~'eiISmissioll. f)(ptof £nergy 

Tlw S:J;Ilt/m Engin""rulg mm fkve/o[l!ll<'nl In#itute (SIIDI) sb;\lI\Ir<.>\jt!e gllhfmwe fm
illldnlill\l: iu(ormarioll T<!,:fUlolog)l requil~!nrlll!<" laking infO ~ol\sitkration s),s.rem IIM'I~ 
Vka Wlliwr Ptugnull (VwP) nll:l1ilier !1l1110l", COlIl',fU'iSioualaud DMS maturate-s, and 
llnd-stll.l11m\ssionn«d<l. rl.t liJes(l.l'I't' liIllL', rhe SEDl~U ,,1M! proviU~ rhe ESTf\ PMO 
",itll1l5sistauct: illl"llUdiocliong Cfili.;ai palh.Malyse-li by Wentif}ing ~rilkill !:uk dri~R 
by r~!::Ilot)' bngull.gt', lasklkpmdmcies:md sclItrlul!- wn.ttrnmls lind limif:tlions. Dflll of Homeland StcurilY 
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_ 0_ 
UniledSlatesmi\mericl.Dand~Gmto:rnm:nl 

of IheUniloo. Aro.h Eminltl'.5 on Air Tnnsport Formal agreement slgnwln WashiuSlnD. DC on 411.5l2(J13 bet:wem HII' US and UAE 
Preclcm!nee fot air Peclcaunce in Abu Dbabi~ signed by enp acling CotnlllWioner United.<\nib Emirates. 

is lAA provides DRS TI:& & E'lSiualiOll. services by Ib.e ND1iOllai AIl&essmenl 
Support Crnlft", Naval Sufflwe WlIJ:fare Cenle£. ~ Indiana. P,,"-OO of Perfrummre 

In/mil r:y Agreemmt # HSBPIOI1XOO151 is; is: blW: year Ius fanr option years. Total ceilliJgpriceoftM 1AA isS3.9m. NAWC, Ct~ Division 
V1l'0IlIMf\I ligallon easures 0 I!SSIS In reeo~ ooomn 

the l.e&s« Long-Nosed Bal. pop 03J22n01O to mnt12015; ToJalPriIlt; uflA: 
Jnterngency Agreenlll'nl. it HS.BP1011XOOO66 $1,621,500 US Fish and Wildlife Sel"li~ (USFWS) 

OflIl)eI'IIi Illgattoo eaSUfeslo~lstmrecoveryo 0tl0tlIll 

the Usser tong..Nosed Bal. pop 03122/2010 to 03121/2015; Total Pri.:e oflA: 
lnrera Agreement # HSBPIOlIXOO130 $3.,035,500 

~ly$UpportofBlock~l PMO \0 mmreconlTactorPJovirkdmvic-es are. 
delivered on till!; withirI badge!. imdwilhin &ro~ pop 04Kll/2011 to 0313112012: 
To\nl Price uClA: $5,779,454.84. No CD!I! extension mod 10 eJlislipg 1ISl'eerD!mt in 

NationaJParkServi.ce 

Interagency Agreement '# HSBPIOIOXOOl16 procellS 10 be completed before end of M~h 20l2. DCMA 

This IAA provid1.'S DHS the use of sse Pacific re50Ul'(:es, on a reimbursable b;ui.s and 
as mutuaUy ag~ced to fu!lher fhe tecrulicai U,SI.'-S.$!Tl\lU!, eVl1jualion, operlllim:lll re,search, DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY, SPACE AND NAVAL 
demonstration, training, exercise, -deplaymlll( ~nd integration of communications lIud WARFARE SYSTEMS CENTER PACIF!C, SAN 

Interag~tl(:y Agrullllnl #HSBP1209XD162S ~urveill&tlC'e s}'$~ms \0 In:cllile !~ed.i of the DHS, DiEGO, CA 92152·5001 

Interagency Agreement #HSBPlOlOXOOl73 he 1lSS!gnm:nt of II Coast Gv.ard Offieo:r, 10 serve liS tbe S}'ljtemSolutiUll Divisi{l\1 
POOOO3 United S;\lIe..~ColISt Guard Directru: Md as thePEoject MlIn~ger for tbe Iniegralcd Fl>:ed Towers Project US COIlS! GUArd 

Inters ncy Agreemmt HSBPlOlOXOO(n4 

applicablesYSlemo;andlrainin8functionalny, FM bas theabillty 10 optimize the 

develop~ntanddeliveryofU'aininginaCCISlefriCienllOOJ\I\n:throughilscunent 
infrastructure base located Qlthe FAA'~ aCllderr\y, This U3e of Govemrmrtt rUOutces 

support of the secure border program The Soflwafe Support Aclivi1y (SSA) funelional 

Federa! Aviation AdmInistration Academy 

area will focus em lire !raMitioomg, operation aoosuslllinmmt of CI3.P system's Naval Air Systems COI1\ll'lllnd, 471Hl Li!jenenmtz Road, 
Inlerageney Agreemen1. HSBP1201XOl154 software throughout the deployment life cycle. Patllxent Ri¥<lf, MD 

The FAA Logistics Center will sec......, as an independent GoWIll"lllm16l1ilty providing 
ellgUleerillg,tochnieal, and !ogistics$ervicestosupportCBPIDthe~reasofIl.s 
msnagell1l:nt cOf13u!ling, s~cnndaJY invcrnory control [XIint, provisioning, andnpair of Federal Aviation Admi!listr~tioll, Logistics Center 

lrnerageney Agreement HSBPl:!WX0l590 RADAR, automation, cOJ1ll'\1\lnieetion, navigation, IUMing, and weather e ipmenL (FAALC) 

MOU Regarding Cooperative National StCIll;ty 
and COUllhltlen:orism Efforl~ On Fede.nl.l Lands Nalion-wide Scope - - to provide Coru[il\elll goals and guidance related 10 border 
aloo£ the US Bm:ders (3,2006) security - law ~nfOr;;~rlJllll cps BUd tactical iufraSll'Ucture, DBS, Del~ ofhuer1or and Dqll of Agriculture 

Ac!ingThroughthe u'S,Geo!081ca1 Survey 
nndthe DepatlrrnOI of Hon-elalld 5i!C1lr/1Y 
Pl:rrainil1g to Geospa!ial Jufannalion and Nation-wide cooperate 10 treale and provio:k a con1pllllble, oorq:ltelTll:nt~ry, naliOllaUy 
RelTlOte Sensing fur HOJT\<lalld Security (3- cOllsistent sel or geosp8lilll amI ren):)le scnsillllilara rultl illrOnmlioll rl:'quiJ:l!"lTleIllS {o 
'2006) nrellbtnation'sbomdandMw;llyJlf:'l:ds DHS, DtpI:oflnlel'ior,81ld USGS 

Y M 
Interagency I'I.gmlm!int ijelween US, (\\SWffi'< \\,()fk.>OO1I be limited to 1tlilinluimng "nd improving the o~rolinl1- eondilion of the ~d 
& 80nler !lcolecl:loll 'way s,rstctl\ wlImn properl)' 1l1.11laged by flu:" Fore.s( SI:'I"i<'e aoou.sed by CDP in 
And US. FQr~M Snv!ct (20jl) fonnance of lis mis.~ion toponsibi!iti<ls. U,S, Forest Ser\'ice.~ (USFS) 

qw.seo Ie WOI 1$ or na ra rewurCC$ IllJPfowmenu l)Il e /<1 ~'l. Ie a:l 
IlJIcragency Agree-f1lIlnl belwern CDP ~n{/ lite lite Bua)os J\iI:e..~ Nalioll",l Wildlife Refuges in )lor/rot"" 10SllPl'or! '>1M miligate 
US Fish lInd Wildlife Service {2009} Donkl' Parro! activities, USFWS 

!fIICrnytlncy Iweemenl b~tw«n OTL-\. and Dtrme.~ {he ftlllCliQrtal re!aliomhipand re.~pon.~ihilifies between OT!A and CBPIFM&E 
CSP, fM&.B (2010) fo. lhe fe~lmical plllnning, budgeting. prr ,r.llion:lud e;;:fcution"r R~I uIllIe SeMWS cap or",. and CSP c::M. FM&E 

Re.rourre Mifib<ariOll As.s{)j:i~tfd witb 
COl'l$l'rucfion and Mainlenallce of Bonier 
St>eul'ity In[IlL~l'ructllrll along fhe Boub ofth'" 
United Slnle!l and Mtxioo 0-2009) 

MOA for Envirorumnlal Cooromalioll and 
Heview(I.200S} 

DHS S&T (FFRDC' SEm SUpport - MITRE) 
DHS S&T (FfROC SUpport- HSt) 

CBPfOTb\ and Ottmr/.llllml of ErwrgylPacifr:c 

DOl 

DOl 

DHSS&T 

OHSS&T 

Nor\hwest Na!iorul1.aOOr;tHny (OOEIPNNL) DOElf'NNL will provide Tesl and Evalu~tion ~upporl to OTIA DOEIPNNL 

Na\~1 Surfatt W;rrflln: C'ertltt Da!tmrm 
Division (NSWCDD) 

DHS S&T (C&.\, LFM>. We\S) 

NatiooolAir & Spn~e llII:eHi~!\I:e Ctnter 
(N,-\S[C) 

A~ file I)r$ign Ageut. they w~rc.lbigoalrd ~ the rer:ho.iealltad for boIh the Northern 
Border Demonstration Projl!Ct ~lId IheOpm Archilccnn-e (OA) COP. For the Open 
ArchiteclUle, the scopeofw()JkinciLUks theinilill! ~in'm:fIl8, /.II:$igJl311tl iuitial 
tram;itioll planning to all OA COP and sub-tUtu( haf(lwu~ and I'(lfil11\Ce ~upparl, 
Finully, thi5 sow Includes !~cIUlical ,suppall for lllo(/eJiug and te-$ting or new 
!>\'(!uw!ogie<>. N1lflbtm Border OI:I'OOll.~frarion sYS!tlmetlginetling, program 
rnanage-~Ilt support to IhC'ie \lc1ivil~, and ClImrftO(liltes (lUrdl:ll~e lIml !.'.lbjcct Mallcr 
£Xpt'fli (SME} p«lCuttmmr SU{l{lOfI a~ needed, Na"'y 

ensure suc~ss(ul cleve!Qlln1t'nt mid illlp!e-menfllllon ofenh;lJt('oo bonler ~eclirilY 
capabilil1~ Four !asks 10 SlIppml Ccrliflrnlmo & --\<:('reilir31ioli e[(}ftll; Low F!yiug 
;"in."f~n D~!~(;tion Selc;of(nO!Hil(~rJ Teclmo!ogyTestillg ~l1d EV(lIuMion; Wide Aetial 
SUIVl1m.mee System; and Sub,!(ci M1\lIer efrolls.. DHS S&T 

~\src wm (,<.'Inmlct iis prown,\Gl infegmled eXploft(ltilln cap.1bHiUes \\'llich m~: 
tliroctlppplimhle Ie tll~ CSP, OMS I&:Aand USCG II\rr.1! au(l,!)'~S akmg the 
Noohcm Border offhe Unifr.d Statu including tbe Grt\ll Lakes. III :lml IlfOWld fhe 
{lJ,f~ /ol"1'lljon ill/he GrC'llI!llk.:s. Ni\S[('j AdvRIll't'tl T~lllIkaJ ~ploi{ali<lt) Divi~ioll 
(DEM) m:nlrllUClIIk ttcll1lk:llilllerclmng~ .nr .. 'fiugs 1II'ilh DHS f&,"" esp. l'SC'G, mid 
other appropriate agwcy Detroil BOI1kr Profec(ioo persMllel rodeJenrillr bow <\Gl 
c, bifities ~n be erJqllO)'edtu add!:css DHS cap pmbkm sets. NASfC 
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To ensure sua:eW'ul opt:J:aIioc of !he; NBlD OpcrGliOlJal Inlegration Cmler (Ole). tlre 
DepaIttn:mtofHom:land Security (DHS). u.s. Ou!<1I'lI5 and Botder Protection (CBP). 
Offl« ofTecbnologylnnovatioo and ~iArion (OTlA}salb to !:$Illhlil'll! 3D 
imersgency Agree~ (lAA) willi the Uuited Statu CQIUt Guard (USCG) to-provide.a 
LCDR (0-4)ICG Officer to tIu: Operational Integnlrion CWCer, locaftd.1JI Selfridge Air 

US-COlI.lIt Guard Walch Sllpervisor NalionalGuardBase.Mk:hig1lD1om:veutheOICWatcbS /$or. USCG 

Support) DHSS&T 

a rommonopera1iooalpicrure{o 
MITILLHrumcom HANSCOMAFB 

Video IIDIlgeTY ExpJrulatiol'l Syskm (Multi
ArcruvalandArullysisSystem:MMS) 

Toprovideequipment requimlto support two imagery e)[pJoitation ~k:llatiom: lit the 
UI1lUiIllIledAil'craft Sy.stemOpuationsCenrer- North Dakofil {UASOC-ND) and four 
W<II:kstadoos at the Air and Marine Opaulions Center (J\MOC) in Riverside, CA. The 
J;(lIllnlctoYshall also proWksubjecr:ma.ntl'expcrliselooplimize instD.Uarion and 
conduct tntiniDg for systemoperulOK$ and governmml network engineers, NGA 

Operationlll AutsslT~llt {EOA.) of the Northern Border Program Opetal!o!1~1 
fu!egl'mkm Center (Ole) includin.g p)iI'!II\[n1!. CQl\duct, ~aly$is, IlndrepOrlLnJ!. The 
NASC sball conduct a!ldreport requisite Operational! &E:(OT&E) activities [n Nawl SllTf{lce Warfase Center (N5WC), CraJ\e Divisioll 
areordll.nee with OflpaIlrrent of HomelllndS~curily (DRS) und Ci.lll!OI'n'l and Border Nntkmal Autssmmt Support Center (NASC) 

ASC:OT&EforOlC 

Air Warfare Cenler Ail:t:fI.lfl Division 
(NAWCAD) - Specinl C01Tll'!WtliCRliCl[lS 

Requirt:ments DivisiOll (SCRD») 
Me erVlces orul ltt,eepl<llle, 

Protection's (CEP's) T&E guidelines. 
o [c or I e 

mission to deploy and provide addilicnal n:Rl-li~ PMV ;>ideo dOlVlllink t~cei.vets Ie 
enhance and t)(p;!.!Id information shnting 1l1l101lg CBP'", opl!l4Ilio1Y.l.1 C01T{J'OIle\11s and 
sup t CBP's overall mWSiOll. Navy 

maUllenatlce OtooS, nndjanitorial, lawn care To obl!tinjnnilorial. telephone, utility, and maintellan~e sUJlP(lrt fronllf1" Selfridge Air 
~ndSllowremovn! N~tionaIGuardBm. 

,5$ 10 

mission ef SPAWAR System Center Pacific. S-everRJ taw !In: under the scope of (his 
SPAWAR SystemCtmter Pacific {SSC·Pac}: 1M including Maridflll Det~ction, Law El)force~nt TeclUli.;:Q1 C.o!lecHoo, and a USel.·. 
NBD Tasks CC!ltemi De,>;ign Projtd. 

ensure tUCl;e.s..~ful deve11l\llnelli and ilTlpJ.m-.e!llallon ()fenha!lcecl bonier sl!1;wit"y 
cap~bllilie$. Foor tMKs 10 support Co;rtlfi~!iOJ1 & Accredilmio!lllfforlS; Low Flying 
Aircraft Delection Sensor (oon·rudllr) Technology -res ling and EV31u~lion; Wide Aerial 
SurveiUanceSysrem;llndSubjec(Mat(erefforls. 
STATUS: 

Air NatiollalGu:udBQse 

DRS S&T (C&A, LFAD, WAS) 
HSBPlOI0XOO206 Completed Base Period and currently exerclsu"i.g the 1st Option year. DHS S&'1" 

National Air &: Spa~ Intel!if,'f1\"C't CeltLer 
(N;\SIC) HSBPIOIOXOOl59 

US COM! Gunrtl Walch SU[lervisul' 
HSBPIOIIXOO069 

NASIC will conduct i~ provell AGI inttgr(l(ffi exploitAtion Cfl.p~bililie'l whkb nre 
dire.::tly applicable to the esp, DHS t&1'\ and USCG thleat all~ly$is a1ol18 the 
Northern Bortler af lhe United Slales including the Gr(!~l Lakes, in;md around !be 
latgllt Jrc.uion in!be Great lam. NASICI AdVllnCl:dl'~hniCilI EXp!oit3liOll Dii'Wion 
(DEM) recommends lechni~al interchange rne>!llng,s: with DRS 1&1\, CBP, USCG, and 
o!hcr appropriate agency Detroit i31:Jrollt Protection peJ$QI\rIeI\o determine how AGI 
capabilities ClIO ~ \lfll!lloyal 10 ~ddress DHS CBP problem sets. 
Sf/nUS: 

noli!TlrlyooltlrndilllloptiollS"wm: 

Operalionallnfcgmlion Cf!ller (mel.lhe 
~p:I(UUffit (If Homeland S>xl!.I"ily {DRS}. U.S. OIMOIm and Hl)fi/ar Prof«fion (CBP). 
OffireofTe(fmolo8)' inno'r;llion imdAcquilifion(OTM} ~ lo-em.blish an 
Inkragrnc.y Au«mmt (fAA) with 11\1: Unifro Slaffs Cmst Guard {U<;:CG) to pW\'ide n 
LCDR (04)fCG OfOOr 10 the Oper;Uil7l1'al fj"tlel!!"(1(101l Ce!J(tt, lncale(! ill Stlfridge;\ir 
Nafiooal Guard B-;tSt, Michigan losern~flll the OlC Walth SUll«rvisor. 
STATUS: 

~upporl at b\)(h Gull b~~lId l:\IW Grom: Pllinr. 
STATllS; 

OHS S&T (MarililJlf" Rlld~r DrpJO}'ncnl &. The fAA ael!oll \\"11$. f~rtniooled. 

NASIC 

useD 

Support) HSDP1201X:01:l68 DRS 5&T 

OfCv.SlOllls1\Ild Dorm PrmcUol\ (Cap). Thisincllllks participating in Illt.«'vi~'{o:f 
opeu..s)'stt:'lnstandru:ds, [or botll high·lewl eienznls ofllu: DHS f1l(erpri~e :lfcbilc:eture. 
andfor Ihetru:lirai s~tems!hat ClIrtY SCf~()J (bla,:md II rommtln opnllliooal picture 10 
theDHSuset"~y. 

STATUS; 
Hansc:omAFB:MITILL HSBPIOlOXOl791 lAi\addre.$..wt.CBP'sna:dfor viI.koaoolyti.:.soiutioM. H:mscomAFB 

roismon 10 deploy and. p!O\'h:Jt lIdditiona1 w,ll-time FMV "Kko:do .... nlinkrc«ivers tOo 
Teclmi~1 Engint?ring- Support S?niws (Na""3j enh~nce and expand iu(orrmlion dillring lI.tnlng C[l.P·s open'lilollltl COJlIpOll£nlS "nO 
,\il" WatfareC<:I"!1et" l\il:eroft Dirisiou ppm! esP's !.1"1't:tali mission. 
(NAWCi\D) - Sped-al COmrtlllniCllfiorn: STATUS: 
Requitemmts Divi,$ion (SCRO») 1M e?:~uled as p!n.nned. Requiremtnts roei. 
HSBPlOl"2X00021 Na\')' 

SfllSilivifY lludlt'Sj,)Qll$l:of U1\'\:(\!,' s},!>;e!)ls 11$1:<1 io (kl«l CIUS$ border IUluleb:, Indl1dl\$ 
\lIe wlktlioo of §ophysi~~! sun"!:)' data from 100 miles ofhigl"l IllI"ffil Clo..U oorder 
«mnd ams ;"!nd Jl smsor guidtbook of flmnrl crtn:fion $tIlSlll" 1ypt'S tMl lA'(lrk hc~t in JAAbetweto clJPon'!' IIndDHS S&T 

H5BP1012X00Q94 ibese artasnm) Inc coofidmc~ len'l ofusillg rach. . CBP OTM nnd DMS S&1' 

The jlUqms" of !his .-\~eel1Wl1I is to $et forth h'f!l15" by which C\3.P anti ICE \l'iIl pro,<ide 
groundltallspot"lllaO!lsct\i~es. Pnrtntrffi d~'ainee groufldfransJl(Jrlati!.11Iso/vtioll$ \>,ill 

M~I1"llmJldtlm of thutmlllnding (MOU) b¢ illlpftJmIlf~ to~ ':i:frtmnlinf Im""l~~ of det3it~l'$; Redll .... !' owra!! t1l"fllinet" ~O\Jnd 
bdln(n U.s. C\u(om<; aud Bonkr PrOCecrioll l"i';lIUpo!1f1MII rosl$; .ElKlble beller IltI.ll1lgf"111I:'.UI of Ihe tlU/·ro-<mi [j"tfaille~ 
(CBP) \1nd U.S. tlJunigrulion and CuSl!llm rr;u~"qWl"lalfoll process; Min:itnil~ dill" lill'll: spelll by omcer.'ihWIlI~ perf(ltlI1illg d!llaintt, 
1211(on:elll'f1l1 {ICE) reg,;u'ding Dmin~e Grooml groundlr:msporlatioo~ II~roY<': cOll1pli;lrn:e. \\ilh OMS, 0)-\0 am.! DRS regarding 
Transport t>rog{31l11lll1nllgifnelltofa«tUi~ilioll.'>in''(l,,'u\g C"(().\S·~gt!lcy requlreInt'!Its, 

ICE 
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The DqrarllD::Dt of the lntmor (DOn will providf: guw:d l!CI:W:e, maritiu: 
11'lImptlt't1l00n. and land 1)';IllIIpOrlalion of foreign l'.llItional$: who have ilkgally I:.IIlered 

Interagency Agreement Be1~ U.S. CUsIOJl$ the United SUlk$. in the Wands Of Keys sur:roond:ing the $OU1h HoOda PminsuJa. DO! 
and Border J>r.,1~iol:i ardllw NatiOfl9.! Puk will pnMde OVC1'"f.be...WlIt~ ttanaportaUoo to Kq WC;'lt FkrridII or any oilier Jocalioo 
S~ Department of the Interior muruaUyagtttdupon byDOJand focal ~tatjyesofthe DP. WhenlheJ;e 
HSBP10l2XOO093 detainees flave bun transported to tile I'J1UlUaUy agnl!d upon Iocnlion, 001 ~ National Park Semee (NPS), Depa.rnn:mt of the Inferior 

will trnlllIfer CUSl:ody mall detainees:!llld I.he:it personal effects to the BF. (DOl) 
:~"'? a" .... ' lOWers f:i)Wj'Sa range om 
dOOgnlcmstructionlmainlenanceand dc:comrnissioning. The CIlrreJ)1 ~ iIi'S62M 

FAA HSBPI012XOO12S witbabas.eyearand4oooytaloplioos. FM&E 

USACE 
MOU/RWA 

FAA Logjslks CtlJ!t'l" SOA 
HSBP1209X01590 

NAVAlR HSBPI013XXOOO38 
DCMA 

Nighl Visjo!) Labs 

FOR THE EXCHANGE Of AlITOMATED 
COMMERCIAL ENVIRONMENT DATA 
BETWEEN U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER 
PROTECTION ON BEHALF DE' THE 
DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND 
SECURITY AND 

Import Safet), COmlMrcia! Tar~!ing and 
AnillysisCenlerMQU 

'""'~~': . 
sel the !l(:C!pe and budgetsSl8tus: rn p::ugre&S, used far new rower c:om:tmction at 
Nogales Slalion MId C2 mxtiIIClltioru>for Ntlp.!e$, Naco, Dougw.. SQlKlj!a, Ajo 
Slalions 

. . 
thla $ubmiued by ronlnlClor, review ronlcactor's spllring !nOdel and recOlIllttlldati(]Il~; 
establish II baMline btied OIl rbe t'O!ItJ'lll;fol"S sparillg :recorummdadQllll;:md travel in 

FM&E 

support of required ILS met:tin sand IUIOng CBP OTIA (L&S) 

s~ppor! System (ILSS)fMI~XI~~\~:::c ;::ri;~~;~'!~v:~n~~:=~fl1;~~l~:t1 
System (JCMIS); Autorrnled Identification Technology (ail); Inlegmted Logistics 
Support; and travel in support of required lLS Meetmgs and tQs!Ql\JVl CSP QIIA (L&S) 

FMO SUpport CBP 011A (PMO) 
lllt!J\J\'I5e&taDllSMaOYNOrllleml:loraerlllnJ.).£!. lllel'.y.).O)1.lpgia""!'7ogrnln's 

using it for Soorce Selection effort. DHS S&T (OTli\ - Narlilem Borde!') 

DS iJl1!a Sharing MOU; E-.clr.!.nge tfade and transporhl.lion ""'til ttl facililHte 1I 
US Gov'!. on imports lind e:<pot.:L:i with respllc\ to b<!tlltrade CBPIDHS artd 47 other governlront ITDS participating 

tnleragency Fusion Center ~el1Wl.t; To advanee theminiOJl of sharing inflJllTlation. 
tooli!,lInd!e5.QUIcesam:J!l.!lfederalagencitswilhl\U!horltygoveminglhe~fetyof 

products unpmted into the Uni!W State!l. 

agencies 

CustOltlllllnd Border PL'OIeclion, Immigration!md CW!!olllS 
EnfQ[1Iemant. Con.sll~r Product Safety COnuniMiOll. Food 
Safe{yl:!u~HOl1SerYice.AIIima]andP\antHealth 
!rupe!:'\lOll Senk:e.. Envlronmen1a! ProttcliOl) A8eJJcy, 
Pipeline and Hal~rdous Mnteoa13 Safety Adminblrntion 

FBl-CriminaJ JU$titt lnfol'llllfion Services Conduct cl'iIllina! history background clIecb on Customs Broker lictlL'le lIpplicanu who 
have passed!he examination to ensutelbey are or good molal charllcter. FBl 

DHS DHS 
,euntlllfsement 10 u::;\.;)~ ror wou,mg cans 11II1 WOUIO 0\ leTWl$!l ~ tne 

USCIS·FO!A S~rvice Lew,\ Agmlnl!J)! respousibilityofCBP USCIS 

DHSIU.S. S~~re! Service 
romsury nn::.i/.lIT ng. 

Jllrsdiciton M!Wffil Bureall ofCUSIoms 3rni 
US. COQ~t Guard Transfer of fUllelion. .. ttfarillg to "lilt Oms! Guard" by Srnelllf}' ofdlt Treasury !}HS/US. CooSI Gu~rd 
J Y I,~ MeUIOI1lUtl.1 \,..lIIn ylllg uns:wcllOlI 
bl'lWtl!!l U.S, Cusloms S~rviCt' and US. ~ Memo from '\I'tin"g Commissj(ll1er OfOloSlolllS «guding clarification of.illlisdiciioll 
Goo,d deei~ion in 1967 T(~ry Decision OHSIU.S. COAst Guard 
191~M\JtI;elwt'm J.:. ..... ust(!m<>,~r\·!ce1'l1l it'ro\lamg or :~effilnge(} m{l{I'Rl.~!onpcrtmmng{ojQmlenorct'u)f'nto n,wlgtlhon 

U.S. COOSI GI,l;lrt! J!lWS. DHSIU.S. CwM (ill~)d 

.~\ nu.~.<-ilstoms.s~!VlCf.an 

U.S. C{IfIS! Guard Providing fOf }\ttt,'W; 10 TEeS OHSlO.S. Coost (luard 

t.!1JOO. MVU tMl!wan v .. . ~USHlmS;UKI uuruer 

F'roIedion and U.S. Citilfnllhip and 
Immismfion Str'Ii1:es Providing fur ~ fa TEeS DHSICIS 

J\CE Da!a Mel1lOfllndum of Ulllk,,~anding fu[ormati(ll'l Sh-arius. af,tt'e:melll for ACEdala \lilb FoodSafety !nspttiIDn Scrvi\:e FSlSItlSDA 
ACE Data Memor.l!ndnm{lflJrldl'l'5l.1!nding tnfomration Sharing agreemmt for ACE data is tIre Foreign Trade Zone Board FfZBIC~e , 
Compornmt- Trnre;por!aliofl Seeul1ly 
t\dll1!!l~~IT!uioll; Servicing COIl1pDl~m . R~i1l1butseme'nl for CBP - OT Regulatory /\udit (O COnqllclaudils ofTSA security 
CSP/OT) ICe!;. Err~c!jve 1:!1101ll-9J3D/13. DHS!T5,\ 

1St\: , U! ~n~tl~\!!l:I.1 ._. I:,:,pa n n 0 Hl'HO, 

Bu!rou ofbnd M:umgt.'mrnl {DLM). CBP .... ill be usmg BLM alIire sp.u'e }orllle(] .III 
1410 Bosrun 8\11(1, Sprini!tdd, V;o\. PR l0066612/POl/j0J1XOOO06 - pop U.S. De~"tlWmelll {If Intl'fillr. BUT~U or Land Marnll!emlllt 

DolIBL.'AfYI2lA\ l0f0lJ1{lH -09/3012012. (BLM) 
1107X01154 

~7~~~~;:::~I~;~I:;~~:;!;~~;~~::::~;~:~~~;'~~'C,!:::~:::~~1~;~;~11 ~s 
Ildll'r St!rvices ~uch a$ faci!i(i~s Imrmgeml'n!; IIftvices ~OO supplies l!~D,.uis.ilion; 

lOIlXOO131. 
ICEITECS Mod ~film lX-I 14)00 

DHSIICE/O.-\M J!CMS 2)(-11·0367 

Stcl.lrilySuppmtSnvkts DHS-FEMA 
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COMI Guard" COTIIE.N 
2X-12-0338 (Int~ Agreement) '. "'" 

Coast Gunoo vessels and Aircrnft Usage fee 10 plll1ici:pate wirhin theCOTHEN 
network; including OTAR urvicell, Over tbeair diagnostics, and Tedmical support. DRS - U.S. COO3t Guard (USCG) 

2X-12-0338 (interagttlCy Ageetnm:lt) Circuits costs pet cin:uit per year. DRS - U.S. Coos! Guard (USCG) 
IUSCGRiIdiri:ltel'tisp.:ttiOO 
2X-12·0338 (Interagency Agreement) 

ravel fa: CBP ~oyees or mspeeuon of llSCG radio sties UT mtegtatlOn mta the 

COTHE."I nttwork. DHS "US. C.:msl Ouard (USL'G) 

~:ms'lldBoo:lerProtecdOQfI'lgardingthtil:~:SU=~fOtlb!;~r:,.H(,lanQ 
HF..('OTHEN Service Inlmgeney Agreemmt fr~ (HF) CustomsQver-llle-Uoriwn Enforcement Netwotk (COTHEN) from too 
2X-12-0658 NLEL'C. DRS-U.S. CoastGunrd(USCG) 

'TliEN 'X-12-06' 9 (lnrer.>&=y 
A.greemmI) fnlelll'liUentor emttgencyuse of COT HEN ndwDlk. services 5I!ppD!1, 
:rni-~""~,,,.1l2W 

(lmcrng1:ncy Agrt:enwnl) Over the- Air Rekeying (OTAR) 
WtlleA,irRekeymg(O )lli) ,2X'l'l-QJ,:i9 

(interagency Agret:rnent) OVer tile Air Rekeying (OTAR) 

Vlll I ,e Air R.t:kt-ymg (OTA!{)· 2X·12·032( 

(llliera~y Agreement) Over lite-Air Rekeying (OTAR) 
""t~""TIOTARl~ 

(lnterogency Agr~ment) Over the Air Rekeying {OTAR) 
vert~uig(lIT'AR·'2X='lf.OO3lT' 

(lnterogel1cy Agreemem) Over the Air Rekeying (OTAR) 
~r( leAlrRe eymg(OTAR)*lX·I~853 

Agr«menl) OvertheAirRekeyin (DTAR) 

"",','"'' OlAKHX· 
(fnlo:ragcncy AgrRlOO1t) Over ,he Air Rekeyillg (OTAR) 

"" ''''AtrRm"", (OTAR)· 2)(-12-05" 
(mlerllgency Agr~ment) Om the Air Rekeying (OTAR) 

vef tile Au' Rek.t:ym!! 1M)' • 
(Interogency Agreermn!) Over the Air Reke}'ing (OTAR) 

Vl:t Ufui\if Rekeytl1ll (OTAR)· 2X·12·Q56:r 
(lnlerag.t:ncy Agroom:nt) Over Ille Air Re\uo:ying (OTAR) 
ver(~yujglOTAlf)~ 2 3 

(Interagency Agreellltnt) OVer the Air Rekeying (OTAR) 
Yer the ,r Rektymg (OTAR) - 2x'·12-{Jns 

(In!eta crn:y Agri;'tlI~At) Owe lhe Air Rmying (OTAR) 

vcr Ute /'\if Re~YUlg (UTAA1· 
(Illteragency I\gr~elllent) OYer the .\ir Rekeyillg (OTJ-I.R) 

vcr lite .\irRdreyltlg « TAR)" 2X- 2-0209-

(IlIIemgency J\gm:rneoJ) OWr !h" Air Rekeying (OT,\R) 

[ntel'('fln11e...'fullSt'cUfftyl\gr~IJlCm(ISA}for 

u.s, Immil1,r.lliOll nnd CU$tQn~ Enforcernrl1l 
(ICE) InkUil1elll'¢ Fu$ioos%l'lm{IFS) l-\ild 
U.S. CUstoms ami Border Protection (CBP) 
l!lteUigw~'e Rfpt'lrtillg S}Sftm (lRS) 

It~, ISA d(U.'l.lawl5 t~ mtcrl'01U1K!ioll hetYll"m [CE. .. !il!eHigcnce- Fu.'Ilcll S~lem 
(IFS}-noo CBPs Illte!/ige11ce R~portills Sy..!~m(IRS). Tl\nMJ:gh thi." m(clTormeC1iOlJ, 
IPS usn:. a~.r<:m OHS \\;11 be abl~ 10 1;<.'1',' CDP IRS RjlQl(S a.~ part of !b~ lltfJIY$is: 
and invf •• (jf!.~livc Cundkul$. fFS IIIWT'l wm h.-tVe fcad~tdy 3eeu~ to 1111: CBI' Il'jJOrls. 
The itlfnCOllll«'fToIl is /I OIle-W3Y. rea<1-<loty rood from [RS 10 IFS. 

rntHHgency A!lf(~menl OM) b~f1&'«n US. 
Immigration 1U1d(.'u!;t<llml Enforeelllml (feE) 
and u.s. Custmm Borda and Prot.t:~tinn (CBP) 
[or thesofiwue devdnpmt."llt o[tbe Jl!aliomi 
Initiative for Illid!Trade EnlDrterr£nt (mITE) 
applie3tion. 

(USCIS) 

S<:t!re( Service (USSS) 3lld u.s. Cus(Olll"i 

. IAA helu>eell ICE and eM dt(UJ/$ Ihucoptl ofwtlrk [or IMnaging Iheopi!'Ulrons 
maintllnan« of flIl' NlITE applirafion and !he fundfujJ (0 be tramfe:rnd ro .;over 

2 

CBP and USCIS :K'wmplhb their agmry ~ions. 

BorJa: :md Prole:c!ian (CBP) governing funding This lAA betwem dermc:s lhe terms by which USSS auLl CBP!lfill sh:t~ ~cccs. .. lo!!:r 
Irnru;(erandparli<:ip:!liOfi inlM !SSE Guard [SSE Gum'{l pilot for<.'[OiJ,$ dO!11O'lln dala fransferduring 1111' period 101112010-

Army Corp of Enginurs 

Dept of Labor· Office of Labor Racketeering Rnd Fraud 

Depl of Tfe!>~ury OlD 

Depl. of Agl'i~ulture OIG 

De t. of Defense Criminal lnvestiglllive Smice 
epL01Utenre::;pecllI nspectoruenern or roq 

Recon,Struclion 

Dept. of Labor 010 

Dept of State OIG 

Dept. ofTmlUportalion OlO 

Dept. of Velerans Affairs O(G 
I.'NMlonruJ1lgllWay ransporll!llon::.;ystem 

Admum.tflltioll 

Environmental Prowctioo Agency 

Environmen!al Pf\)t<:C(jll1l Agency 010 

'000 IllW rog }\.(llll1Jl1SlrlltlOU VUlI:e 01 Lrunma 

Investigations 

Health and HtUIllln Services 010 

Internal Revenue Service Commal InvesllgallO!l DlVl.'Jlon 

N:Uto!lft1 t\tt'1lll\llJtk.'l ~nd Spllce Administration 

Office of Pcrwl)lIeJ Managt'nll:nt OIG 

Sod:!! Security MminislTa.!ion 0l0/o1 
Rasur), nsp. litnere OJ' ax I'\dmullSuaflOnOllJee (I 

Invcst 

U.s. fmrnigl'alion \lud Olsto!l"$ EnfnrCelntnl {ICE} 

u.s. Immigration and Cm;{OIllS Enfnrc.t:ment (ICE) 

u.s. Citizenship and Ill1I'IllgI1ltioo Smk-el> (USCIS) 

Pilot 9/30lW12. U.S, Secrel S~r'ike (USSS) 1I 

Transporlalioll So:curily Admillisfr.llioll (TS,\) 
lUlU U.s. CUSlo!n~ Border and Protection (CBP) 
gO\'l:mwg funding being t ... n,fmcl {() CBP ftlr Thi~ IA'l.-\ bet\w(l}ddu~ ~ fWltting lr\l!l~fer from TSA 10 CRP ill ~ullpon of the 
opt'ru\!O!l>l[ $Uppor!. CSP/QlOC loiut Proi ..... ! .... ilh IS;-\. awing Ihe period in6nOl! ·711512011. ranspoflution Securil}"' At/minis!I1lfion (TSA) 

OI1X,OOlJ'j . wiih DRS !oi"O&M 
Service$. f(lf Wod(Lenz O&M Smice-slor WotkLeoz. DMS 
~.\\~ 

Sendee<; for Elmil. Foull<inlien Servkes. 
PMRS-Tririg(l and SharePomt O&M Srr"ke\ for Email, Foundation Services, PMRS·Tririga andSharePoill! DHS 
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DBS 1eWJnlges the lni'.mttucrure lI$ll SetViee laaS service provided Ilnder GSA's 
Sdtedule 70 as a Bhmket Purchase: Agreement (lJPA). Tht.Teiore, GSA. is !be 
lccrediting authority for tlle Ciood Scnoice Provider (CSP) IaaS Government Sllppcl'! 
Services. (OSS). and is respomibk fur ensuring tbutthe CSPS main/ain fbeir 
CIlttificalWn and Atemtilatloll (C&A) and adhere to the COOlmllous rmnI!ormg l\OO 

~:;;;::~~::;"I~~:~i::~~=~=;~~~.~~~r!: 
MCll:mandumof Agl'f.emetlt (MOt\) Be""'~ a Risk:A$sm;mmt oftheConln>is IUId Plan or Mlion and Mikstoncs (POA&M9) 
The~~ ofHc.tmlanciSecurltyOffrce (hued em a FIPS-l99 CIIteg<»izatimmConi"ldentiality: Low; Integrity. Mcde!1I1e; 
of the Chief Informalioo OffIcer (OCtO), AVlIilability: Modeulre) tmd in contex.t of tbe datafmformation beiog@uveredvia this 
Euferpri3e S}'$lemDevtlopmmt Off).re(ESDO) environment as being ''pttblil::'' data • .Burdon !hi! Risle.i\$SesAnlenl (RA), ESDO 
And CustQl'm: and Bmrlcr ProItttion. Office sa::epted GSA's C&Aoo OClobo:!: 10th, 2011. SimUarly, ESDO performed a risle 
Illfmmation and Technology a5$e&lUtlel'lt oftbe WCMaaS platform i1S II suvice offering. DHs\ocIO\cBP'DIT 

m 
To the United Slales CwIOlll" &. Bl!rm 

AgreemtIl:! supporIing hosting of CBP.gn~ and peripber.t1 web G:ile$ aVililable to !be 
public. NationlliTeclmical Information Serl'ice 

1M between ICE and CBPl.BEMS COONOS lI$er Lietru;t$, Upgrades, Syslem MBinlenance ICE 
1M between lCE\NFTTU and CBPlBEMS FACTS Inventory MaIlllgement Sy$tem OY3 ICE INFTTU 

fAAbelwun '" 
lAAb"~,"ICE\NFTTU."dCBPIBEMS (ACfS_O_Y4 ________________ fCE\NFIT"'-U _________ -i 
IAI\ betwe<:n ICE'CIPD andCBP\BEMS 
1M ~tweell ICE\oPR lind CSPillEMS 

Dep&lfl)!llt of Veterans: Affairs I
lVA wm provide CBP a~~eon1nfo!Tlllllion tedmmo1!Y!II1rvices solutions by an 
inlerG.gell<'Y acquisition for IIcqus:i!ion and technical expertise to sU[JpQrt life c}"Clc 
ll1lI!lIlagement of enlreprise.-wide solutions in IT. The soru!ion.~ will be sought tlu:ough 
lhe TrnlUformalion Twenty-One Total Tedll)(1!ogy functional areas. VA 

Inftragtmcy Agreemenl/Over the Air Rekeying Over the Ai! Rekeyil1g (OTAR) eparltnent ofEducmion 

Inleragency Agree1»!l'ltfOvet I~Air Rekeyinll Over the Air Rekeying (OTAR) 

interagency AgreetrnntfOVllf the Air Reuying Over the Air Rekeying (OTAR) clIceCorps 

In!erage1lcyAg!:~enrntJOVetdleAirReke)ing= 
Wireless Tec1mology 'Prcgram 

DepmUlWl.IIOfCOlTill'lel:ce 
Defeme1nfolTOlllionSystemo;A tmCy 

DHSOCIO 

McITll'lN1!dumof Unde!:lltanding :noons the 
~rlmenl of Homeland Seruri!y,US CSP, 
US BP Sml Dieg" Sector, Hon~land Security 
Investigations, Immigrations and CUstoms 
En(OfCtmmt Los Ane.!e.'l, UniledS(a!~ Coast 
GUilrd Sec\ll' LA.Long Bead), US cup OffICe 
1)1' Field (~mdoos Los Arrgdes, On~ 

DHS, cap. BP San DitgoSector, HOmlland Security 
luwsligatiolls, ICE Los Ang!es, Un/Nod SIRles COOS\ Glmrd 
Scoot LA·Long: Imch. cap OffICe of Field ()peIafitmsLos 

COIl}lly Shllritrs Depl!tUtlCllf, LOIlt!: Tkach The J'll11XJ.W (I( Ihi$ MOU it (0 H)!morializ:e 1111.' guidance for ~harin8 srtUre tIlCI)'ptttl lillgri~ Orange Coonty Sheriff'g Ikparfll~nt, 1.008 Beacll 
Police Dep1lrlnxnl, Los '\llgdM Port radio C!Jlnmunk3lion \\ud ,'OJ('e tJ1lffic exdusi\'t'tr among CDP ~od 1'-' re.'ipftihe fJlw Polino D~ptlt1JIJe'JlI, Log Angeles Port Authority, and Loo-
,\mharity. and Los .-.\nge!es Police Dep;1rlmf.nf, enfmwlmnl olflC'ets p:ll1ered will! lhe I..os Aug:eks-Long Brach frgiofml coordinMing A.llge!e$ Poti~e DeplltillW!ll, O&M SO\llh""...,t lind FBI L~ 
O&M Southwesf ami FBI Lo..~ Al1geJr!1. . Angeks. 

MOU OttWl'etJ CBP/CSPO ;uui DHS/OCIO 
HSTS02-1Q·X·DAOOO7 

F-M.A·10-LMAQM-188 

HSHWVf-12-X"()(){)Ol 

J!'sCETC-12-X·OOO05 

HSCEM{)'11·X-00014 

HSHQDC-IO-X·00361 
Arll'1ory.i"\rnmurnt!OnlYlaJ},~gcmel)1 ~lIao!ner 

RelalfdServlcts(SLA) 
~~IVUlot",)poru:Ol$IlI{H<m .pl:lrillono f e 
Federal Law Ellforcenwnt Tnlfl Ccut .... · 
(FLETC) 

vemlllg IIC· IgnUlen o~ udal e 
InMnlClOr$ h~tw«n U:n!I~d Slaf(';S Cuslrnns 
Service and FLETC 

SOft\l;lfe Program fur lhe USCG (:<)3S!\l"\\Id"! Br(mdt and USCG Ifl{eHigen<:e 

J)HS10C10 

TSA 

ComIinationcmer. USCG 

c:::: ::~':~ ~:=~ (:~:t:,:;nr~~7;;:~'::!f:U~~~t~ ~;~i7i;Y t~ 
aoalyuairtinepasrengtrinfixm3lion. DOS 

Ow(s/ay VlIlidatiOTl and Vfllillgilltd lliogropruc ElIil Enll~nf~nts Support· Provil/e 
Ovl.'fslay Valid.:UWll amI Vening and Biogtaphk ~it Enhallcements SUppml. DRS 

-.,>-r. - em ~ UTes o ... ~ 1\"%o ,,~,e 19enre IlSlOO .,y5 em 
(lFS) not «milliMd wilhin AFI thllt mmina tequirclJ\t"nI for ICE. CBP \\.~scs.:!mmf of 
1M ~lrili(y ofkm'::lp:1g DRS ~I DId DHS hfil!e DSrtt(my em lCEJ:y:tttm 
lI!XustoAFL ICE 

uoo. a a mltve: en"~11l/lI1leI ,unp ffie11tmg:l ropy 0 
~n exjsCing tool !crJOWD as. i\-S~t(\ on the HSDN 
"""",,-

Provide Armory and Ammunition te~l",d ~rv1ces to CDP 

MOU Betweell FLETC and all o~raHng :lgencies 10 c,on...wct Tmg on FLETe 
Facililies 

Dtl;lil of CSP fnsrmclors (0 FL-I:.iC (,\KA Pro-R~) 

!1"'M..~/gnll\flll{lfre.~po!lSlbi!iries,.workassiglllneJl!s.evllluar[ol),OL'I<:iplil",",kilve. 

{utmctor \'llltto\lionfio;qmn('~ rt'qlllrl'!ntUls, ,'il'!I'tI1011 J.lIlI',"r.'lS. !lDring e;qXIl'lllS, 
IlSSignmeJJf duration, repl~('l?"lmllj procedllrl1s, sp<'cfitl n%igJIm&:n,,~.;md PfojetU. Thi~ 
MOUis dl1ted 1I3ft996. 

ofMruKigemtlll and Bmfgd. the Post OffJet' Dfp;aflJ)ml, the Smilhsoman lll~!jl\ltioll, 

DES 

ICE 

DHS/FLETC 

DHS1Furrc 

R.ETC 

die i)qlafllll¢1lI (If Slaw. Ihe lh-patUlll'J!! of the TnwM;lIJy, ami dw U.S. Gvil Sn-vTce D~rnnml of inferior, lhe DqrnllllfJ!! uf Jusm.1.<, the 
lonlllli$..\!Oll. This WllS eSl(\blish~d 10 tJ(ovide 1'-' lI~ncies Wilhlldtt.jU(I{t, modern Ollice of M(lU~~llwnt :llld BIldgfl. Ihe Pust Office 

MOU (or Jhe Sponsnutaj) mId Operation o(fllc f~cififie.~ for in-service <raining, and /0 conduct (,OIUU'I!lll ill-SI'f\'ice llalning, ror various lli'p~rlmelll, th~ SmilIlSmnan tilSliluljoH.IItt: Deparfmmt of 
Coosolidated Fcdl:ra.1 La ..... EllrQfC~t11tnl law tnfo.m:tnlf:nl ~'.mfld in an df«tiw and ccooou\i<.';Ill'IDnnei. MOU i~ Uaf~ State, Iht Dfp;t.lnnnrt oflhe Trnwry. and !he US. Civil 
Tmining C~T!{er Sepkmher 30, 1910. Scrvke CoouniS$ioo 
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MOD Reg,3rdio~ lheAdmirtislralion of Border 
PalID1Training 

MOA: EMS Field Educalion 

MOD! LDcaI Physician Advisor 

: emces ersonnereq~ tooperare 
11 MedlCll! Clinic 

Border Protect1onOffice of Traning Rnd 
Devtlloptl1!:!l1 wilh BIU'~"a\l of ~cohol, Tobacco, 
Firearms, am.! Expll,). .. ~ivts regardillg the Wl't (If 

FLETC 

JeffmonCoun(yEmergency Se:rvicesl\gency (JCESA) 

RobettE.Jonesill,M.D. 
.", 

ImpeCli()fl~ices 

Federlll CkcupIl.!ional H~llhh Services 

the Security Guards. The cost shIUe for lheSecurityGuards a1 CtmineCenler Front RoyaL BATFE 

MOA hetween US Customs and Bonfer 
Protection, Office ofTtRinirtg MId Developtlllut 
with Bureau of Alcohol, TtJ!llIcw, Fu.:arll\\:, The use of the Jaml at Canine Center Front Ro.yal and Ihe al!oW31\1:'c (If BATFE to have 
lind Explosives regarding the Hlle o.f the. C~nine lis Tfllining Cenler lind KlIfUWb on sHe at CCFR. This ~l~o inch.ldes dll! rcimbursrrenl 
Center Fro.nt Royal. foqmtliill utility costs each )'taL BATPE 

MOU betw~ the DHS and USDA, DHS .'\.glffment II BTS·O)·OO!, signed 
0212812003. HSAof2002I!;'l1I)sferredcerluinagriculruralin1pC>flarui\:lI!rYinspeel{on Ovet:~t¢hing MOU be/WIlen DHS and USDA 

withArHcle4speclfic:lppenduthQ!outlinf.s 
the training of CBP employees. 

functions to Ill,. SwretllfY DRS from the Secr;l!ary of Ag~uifure. AtIi1:::1e 4 Dept of Agriculrure, An!m.;! and ?l~nt Hcallh 
trlln$ferred. Services 

USCG Boot Forces SPCLE V~ssel Sup I velmls. USCG 
USCG Hondll PSI SUpport tfleet. USCG 

omt llnllme fammg efJ(~r rn~ 

Life cycle support for JMTC Inirnng v~s..'«ll~. 
Life: cyelesupport for H1TTRON trammg vessels, 
Scheduled and unscheduled I1IIl.m!emmce en FBI V1P v~sse!. 
Scheduled and unscheduled maintenan~ on (wo NOAA fISheries vtssels. 

Scheduled and unscheduled lmmtenauee on 0.11<) rescue veMel. 
gr«m:!l! tW!]SlalCllll oea 0 l!:1a - Ity 

of St Augustine (FL) Veml Support Scheduled and ullscheduJed m:lintem\Jl~e 0l11bree first responder vessels. 

uses Honda PSI Mainlemmce 

ICE Special fmereu AJien TI1U1sporlaliOIl 

FEMA 

FEMA 

FEMA 

WI prow a ttl as.,e($lW"a1 tl tlf POYl\ltfllUHUppurtO lll'neane 

USCG 
USCG 
FBI 

NOAA 

StJoI.msCounly,FL 

City of SI AUg1.U-tine, FL 
OAM,USCS 
OAM,USCS 

OAM,teE 
OAM,F£MA 

CBP.FEMA 

OAM,F6MA 

OAM,FEMA 

OAM,FEMA 

FEMA hene, O~, FEMA 
'\' 'lip;, 

Hum.;-aue fm!ll" widun the Slllle of Wmlll-Ili. Spt:dfh: tJ~kil.l&$ "ill m. Vrtlvflkll by Hl!! 
FEMA{\pWll!ioo. ... ~i(lll ifl.~1 witn :Igmcy (\~~~I jl\"3i/ahiJity ami tbe Ill!<' of 

I'EMA s~r ... icejlee!kd OAM, FEMA 

To r«;1pit(llue lbe 1JH.6Q\ Modd heliropCers to UH·60L Mood hdkop1crs 
weel1¥! or e oano my aene 

MtW>'l:n eRr OA-M 3.I'ld U.S. Army AvillliOll 
and MissileOmumnd To loontixffft) (t6) \lH·6OA MOOfl bdD.~mt(lCBP 

wem U<>rnIotlCa 

S~ Big SafMi PnlgmroOffice (llDUIQgte USCC">ICBP MalUWd COVOlr SUrveiU~ Aim-aft Progmm 

Ft"dm\1 Prot",Ih.~ SCl:IIice;md lbeC'usio:lll1S and 
Bordt:1"Pro.leeli:on,QflireofAiranilMatine 
Regarding t.h:c of the Coowlid~ted Trainmg TheUlie of 100 Condolieat«l. Tnming Facility for rJw$hort lenn advQncrtl, in--BfiVi~. 

OAM.Al:my 

eRP, Army 

cSP. US. Air Fortt 

Fncilit)', A!elt~ndria, Virginia and agency-specific lraining is in the beM inteTHt ofbmh pqrlies. cap and FPS 
us oms a o.r rofe~tl(m, 

CoM!. Guard, U.S. fmmigr.!lion and CUSt<;ll1'lS- TIle charIer establishes II Senklr C'~<kll\(e T!l'llm Ii iroprovc ncar·term and 100000·(erm 
EngOl.tt!TJenl Senior Cl\lloonce Te"mCh~llel opernliolllll iu!egnllioll, cn111::tlyeul'!SS. ~nd efficiency. C'BP, USCG, lind ICE 

Sfandard OpWlling I'"r-m:edure.~ (or Coo{dirnHed 
;\ir and Maritime Lllw En(on:ement Operations 
Bet\\tt!l US. Cu.UIlIll'>;lnrl B"or~r Pm!~!ion. 
O((ke-oL·\ir and Marine - Miami ,-\ir ""ntl 
Madne Bnuu.'"h, JackronviUe Air "lid Madne 
Brau~h, C:srib\lf'".1n-'\irand Marine Branch; 
U.S. Customs and Bonll'!t Prote~lkllJ. U.S. 
BQrder Palrol, Mimni So:I,'\O!; U.S. ImmiglUlioll 
Ill\aCl.iSIOIllSEJ.\for~mcnl. HOJm:hllldS~ilr "fllt" SOP eualtlbhes ope(llliotl;l] !l'l1<kliMS. tor tbe p!I[lK-ipanl$ liS ~m5"ith 
fuw:s!igMil)il$, O{fi"l.'e (}[rfie Sped'.!l ,-\J;.en! in DHS flJ'l' ~.,)ordin:lC~d ~Ir m~..1 m;:Iriri~ !-.IW It!Ifuc~~ll1l'nt ~l~!rions in lho: mi:sIXll~ 1I00 
Charge", Miami Florida: 300 u.s. C03$i Guard.. \\-aler.~ wbj«t 10-11.: jUludiCfionof Ihe US i.n and over f!le ports and appr(l,1ef\es II) 
SewnllI Di5!rfcl Smmhcrn Florida, Punto Rico, and Ihe US Virgillis!allW;. CBP, USCG. and ICE 
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I.t:nmignu.ion and CUSiOlM EnforcenQI (ICE) 
Homeland Security In:re$tig\l.tions (HSl) and 
US. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) 
Offtce of AiI- and Marine {OAM)reganting 
CBP OAM Support 10 ICE HSf Undercoyer The MOU sets Ire terms by which CBP OAM will ooppcrr ICE HSI underCOYCr 

Operations opcJations. 
proce$$e$ to 5treamll)'le CE requestS • .... 1'1" Vru>:! 

[The Joint ProgramOflice is respore;ibte fm: the ~eloplD:llt ofjouu capabililie5 
documenlB, IiIld Ille coordimlioo of policies; :md operaIkIns fO mu;imju the utiJi'Y of 

CBPundICE 

CBP and ICE 

CBP Air lind Maulllld U.S. COBS! Guard 
Common 1.Innwmtd Ain:nlfi S)'sl~ Joim 
Program OffICe Charter indivirlual agMCy asselB ac(oss pruflnt and funue DHS UJllllIlflfled aircraft systems... CSP and USCG 

The MOA oulooes CCII)Jlttatiml in !heplalllDllg. pr"8laIn 1l!Id tMgDca! aDBlyHes, 
development, testing:QJd demcrnr<tnting, acqu:irition, aJld ~a!ions oill1lTtlll.llllW 

Const Guard and CUsloms and Border 
Pr01ection for lkunasmedAilcrafl S)'$Ims 
Collaboration aircraft systems. CDP and USCG 

Menmandurnof Agrtttno!nt (MOA) Between 
the U.S. Coa~l Guard and U.S. CUstoms and 
Border Protection, Air and Marine Opefillkll:1S TOO MOA establiBhes the details inyolved with the lR'iougement, operntion, mId security 
Center (AMOC) Reganling Daln Shnr:1ng of the oorm~clion and data ex:change between 1m AMoe and USCG. cnp ~nd USCG 

Also known as the DHS Bool Mrnragemm! council, lhe M\1MC was es.tablished 10 
U.S. D~p~rtment of Home!andSecurity (DHS) review and coocdinllte the joint !U:lIlQgemm! ll11d governanee i:l,iuu Mlocailed with 
Marme Vessel ManagcUl!:nl Council (MVMC) operational and requiremmfs gf.IlI':l:!lllon and oversight for the- DHS !mrUlt- ve8<lleJboat 
Charter assets, nnd 10 develop ttRlllJl.ll effective and eeonomicul mum/: vw!elbOl'lt progrnm.. CSp, USCG, ICE, and DHS M~n«gement Directorate 

MBrshalSefv!ce,Wirnes.sSecurilyDi~isiol'land 

U.S. Cl15IOU15 and Border Protection, om"" of 
Air aud Marincregarding Air support The agrwmmt estahlsihes the fl:amw01:1t under which COP OAM wiu Pl'0vide aeriQI 
OperallOlUl support for WSD's authorized missions. CBP ilnd U.S. Marshals Service 

C'ootinenlal United S13tU NORAD Region
First Air Force HQ (Air Forces Notthem) 
(CONR-l AF(AFNORTH)) and Cwtoms- and 
Border Protection, Office of Air lind Marille The agreement seeks [0 maximize the ability of the parties to work together to secure 
{CBP OAM) Air and Marine OpWtEions Center air soyereignly nndllir defl\:l\Se of lheCOll!inenta\ UuitedS!II.(es and combat aviation, 
(AMOC) Mcll'l)tanoomof Agteerrent (MOA) relared crimina! and tenon,' activities. DOD, CONR-AFNORTH 

Department of DefeJI5e, Omt'e oflbe mistant 
Secretary of Defmse (Networls and TIle asteemmt .ses!ablsihes the polici~ll and procedures under wM:hCBi> ill grmlted 

System (OPS) to support CBp UAS nU&Slons DOD, N~lworks and Information Integration 

~
lnf011!1!\llOnintegratlQn)andUS CtJIllomsand a~'Ce1l!ilothePreclsePOSltIOn!llgS~rYlce{PPS)y.codeoflheG!obalPOIutJOIlil1Ii\. 

~"~ 
md The objectIve-$: Gfille MOiJ :ue 10 oompJefe DIlJOOllttrlltj(lJ):; for l!:te FAA's UnmJllll100 

Alr~[aft Program and slmte llSSet.s and data dUnn! lhe trelI\OtlSEtallOn FAA 

Memor:llldum of Undetstaniling (MOll) 
lx'1V,-ee1l U.S. Custom'! 1100 Bol:'fkr Proteclioo. 
Orlice of Illi and Marine (OAM) (\ud the 
IX]XIIllllllM of Elw:rgy, National Nude,1f btl (IIItpOSe l<; [Il pn~pue plalls \lnd p(OI:n1dres IU share ~$(>jlre($ to Catty ool-assignrd 
Secuirly Adrninistralioll (DOE NNSA) respcln:ibili(itls lind Qtlwrestillial functioru; in supportlJ3limmJ Sl';cmity. DQE, NNSA. 

. ':~: 
U.S,DepittJrnent of HO)nl:~nd SUllnl)', U.S. 
CuslOlJlllllnd BorderPrOCecfioo, Offic('nflo\lr 

t~~~;::~::d Nilwl Surface Warfare Ctnll!!". :~;::;e:.ro colklb\1:l'ate NI fl!dlllil'::!l *~l:lopm'nfal and l>J.)rrnfinnqj "vahmdom: of DOD, NSWC 

Ml'100randum of Agrffi:tlent bdwem U.S. 

Cu.~t(lll'" ~lId Border Pro(..,~tioo (CBP), Ofilce 
€If AiJ:1111d M',lm~{tMM)~fld Us. 
Departltlmt ofEIlCib"my, Fort Dtl1mGalTlf€Jn 
to SUpllerl GAM UnmiUtlltd Ail\'r;'Ifi System 
{U}\S) Fligh! Opnaliurn at Wh~"lotf-Sac:k The- {lUrpO$t' ~ to I\~xiltlize t/)r: !Irob~bmlyof drtccric1gilkgal bonkl'c!o$St:(§ (hat P05t 
,vrny Airftehl. ForI Drum. New Ycrk. 1l1i!ri\1[ toOU1' N.11ion'S N<!nlW<lSlffll flor.der. DOD. Army 

The pll.qlQ5ll is {o-.:krnmUH: Ihr. fea.sibiJi'Y or S\I(I{lIIJ1ing OAM UAS If~ cpt'flltiOM aI 

CW;fOtm; and Border ProI(Ction (cap), Office 
()( AU: and Mru:iDt (Ot\M) ,,"111 (be <l5th $p;Ice 
Wing (SW) III S\lppoJl PlaMing for OAM 
Unmann«1 Airnail System (IJAS) Flight 

Opmtions. at C:tpe Cmiymli Air For~ 
S1ati:on(AFS} Cape lwvrtal AFS. OD,;\k F'on:'e 

bdWftlllbeDrputm:nlofDcfmseaudU.S. 
CmIOfQS and Bomer PrnIeclioo, Air and 
Marine Oper.\:tionsCollcerrung Mutual Suppon 
in ~l RrcQ\'~ Policy, P/alllling, The-purpose i~ 10 utablli:b amlt of c;nIl1lTlOn infll'r~ with regEU'd to implememing 
Training. Opet(liioo.~. and Resenrch and mEionru policy for per.~ofl:lId recovery and to pl~dg.e future cooperation jll !mlters 
Development invnJv(ngpeuomrelrt:coery. 

U.S.DtpM1n~11 of HMlIllm'ld Security, L1.S. 
Cus!Olm mid Botdl:r Prolttlion, orr""" 0[ ilir 
and Mllrineaud D<:puty ~te1:tr)' of 
Defense, Ad~'anC'fd S)'slems ~j)d Conwpt.s. The pUIIK"\'1' iI.10 I'(lJlab,<lHlte on tre/UliC':l1 de\t'!oprntfllal nud opfr;t{ion~1 eVa!ua!tOlls or 

DOD, Off~ Qf the Secretary of Defense 

S~iIll CaJXltlililj~s Ofl'ke m.lltuai illtem\. DOD. AS&C 

Memol1lmftulloL\greemeu! between U.S. 
CuslOms-andBorderProtC1.'!iOll.Airano 
Marirll: and till: [kp~lijJll'l)t of dIe Ntl,vy, Nayal The agreemellE expruld!; I1Ie relationship hellwl'!l CBPo. \M lUI!.! N,\ VSE.-\ I-vn:e 
Sro Sysh'll\'l COIl1Ulaml, Hm: ... ,.\-dr-meed • .\d"(}IlC~J War{llr~ CwICtpt 'rechilolD!l)' (FACTl Pmjp:aln 10 d ... vrlop and deploy 

UOD.Navy W;trrll{eCotl«pITtclmolog.)·P,!J)w~m ~ 
alKleqU!{lfnemasSoela,tuwtullue -

~~~~~~~::':"d~ __ ~~~ __________________ ~ Fleet Rl'lIdines.~ CTR S.£. Le\'elll (FReSE) OoD . USN 
pace 11"3 areale )'ste~ ~n!er 

(SPAWARSYSCEN) 1,,\ ror senict: &; N{lairof.-\ VX. SIru' 1I apnea! syslt'fIW and APG·66 rndar ~}'S!ems: troD-USN 

NASA 
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10 facilitate lbt:joiol planning and eJ.eCUtion of OOlIOAM 

IAM,orlS," Di,.,,,;;, &. M~tine Br:ulCh and Ca!ifnmia 
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lAWlUllJUltoc 'eGfraveer 
HSBP1011X00053 Fed1'rnvelerO&MSupport 

Immigration and CustI;lIlBEIIf=t (lCE)- Uniforms supply cbainservice:s !pecif.teally purdmsing{llddlllld mroving item!) (Ill 
CBPOA Unfbrms behalf ofOff1«l()fInvestigations Of! CBP Urrifoons centraC! with Vanity Fair Solutions DHSI Immigration Customs Enf(lttement 

ICECBPOAUnifotm!l SOOl1io.ns DHSlEnforceJfIeutRemovnlOffice 

Nmional:Prog!:atnsandProtacticmDiredorate Solution.<: DHSlFederalP1:otection5ervice -&:curlty (DHS}Strateg.ie SCtU'cttlll mandatory UniformContract (Proromnent 
Adtninillttative lAad Timfo;).. Unifurrm: supply chain services s;peciflOilly 

audremavingitew) 

, 
purchase and flut card pmgr!IIJ\!I. This system IDI!:rimius efficiencies within the DHS 
purcbase and f1ut card programs alld allows DHS (0 take ocller 2dvamage oflh~ 

DHS~deralAiJ-~b 

DcpartmentofJU$l.lce 

OIT Leasmg ndmlnl.1ltratlOn and c!vll OYWllght of mamtenRllce {O&M) of rut LMR towers OIT 
Inter-agellcy Agr~ment 

MOU 31241200) DHS, 001, USDA 
MVU 5j5J/:.!l!UtllJUhHLM-LlI.S 1...1'Ui!eS IlllO 

DHS·CBP·OBP 

MOU2!SI2005 
l\'lVIJUI'!II~"'''' V\JJ lIernatlOnft! tlOU!laary 

Roadmainlenance 

Support for Homing and Terum! Mmlagemml SoftWllre 
oope:rllllve l"litiOlla ecunty ana Lounlertmol'1$m !:',uorts on 'e<Jtml1 tAl.IlOIi arong 

the UnitedState.s Borde.rs 

Use ofpublic land for 11. lel1'lp(lfary JroblJe communications site. Big Halchet PeIlk 
'I'l.rorIlUinta ana1\emt:nt )'$!e1),\,; e cantlQ!l otoro or pproprroe 

Facililies 

FAA 

Department of the 11lleriorINatiollai BUlrirn:ss Cenrer 

CBP-SP, NPS, PWS, BTA, BLM, BOR, USFS 

~nd Water Conutus.sion, OI3P Phase JJ Lighting project RioGrarule levee- ChiefofAequisiti(lllS 

MOA 512712010 CBP LPOE Bridgewater 
. "]f'" ' ..... '" IlguUlgon Ul~ 

Deparur~ntofAl:chaeologya!ldHistoric 

PreserY1l(ion 
MOA S/11l201OCBP LPOE Bndgewater 

iJlllVM. j ,llWi\JU':i J'Iew ort:: ')Iate tnstQnc 
Preser'l'II!iO)'lOrrlCe 

" onlaoo_I'lIle !Slone 
Prm;erva{ionOmc~r 
.eneral MllU lor uU'vla), I'I'U~.<;a aSl UIIlO 

PortnIEn!rY 
Con/mel Numbtr HSBP1009X01686 

GSA.cBP MOU mofied OI'J 1J2lJ2{}J I 

Rlffiolve Adverse Effect Of) Hl!iroric Properli~s Associated with the Proposed 
Modernization of US CBP Land Po{t of Entry Bridgewater, ArOOl!too\(: CMnty, ME 

Modemaation of the bounOOry LPOE, Boundllry, WA 
Modemizadoo of tlw Brldgewoter LPOE, ME OFO, FOF, SHPO, MHPC 

Oll!llruCIlOO 0 a ommumcal!QTlS ower lin 

WashIngton County, ME 
qUlplliffil at II \11$ '-'".II:,. oro, FOF, SHPO, MHPC 

ModemlzMion of the CalUlon Conltrs LPOR 1011-1) of Mrn'X'rS, ClinlO/l COUll!Y, NY oro, FOF 

01'0, FOF, SHPO, MHPC 

OfO, FOF, SHPO. MHPC 

Recon!igW'llliOll of flu: LPOE. SUIi Y~idro, Califomia 

In.<;{(dllllron of Radiation Po~t\ll MonilOrs III Chief Mmmtain LPOll Glacier National Park. NPS 
ll.~ MM,J represents a pre 1IT1lJlary mler.agllnt:y agr«lnnl OJ f <e tWlOpmtnt {lillie 

ntw Oilly Mas;] EllSl LPOE IIlld Srafe Route 11. SANDI\G, DlTflJn.'l, tl'mOT, GSA, eBP 

LPOE Modernimfion &. RWOOIIi(ln GSA 

k.betw~mPBSandCBPin 

land ports of entry. GSA' Pub/ic RllildingsSuvice (PBS}, CBP 

uild lhe Boquillas Crmring fllciliry &. CHP to 
provitfe~rom'JXlldyscrttllhcn:dtr-crQ.'ISI;(3, provide CCTV & (!Uiod,ksile 
monitoring. fimilroimrni£llllion!llwrn(urc;e~t$en'it'l:S..& t'OO\"dinQICSo!Jfyci!/ance 
Vtith NPS. MOA daledJuly 22. 2011 (CBP-NPS) sel$ou{ opcl'1llmg paralllliler.s. oflhe 

BigBend MU«m1l1 Park Class B Port &. NPS pays (Of pow.er &. CBP pays for {eko 1lCf'\'K:e. UniWd Slates Ikpmmcm ofrnterior, National Pllrk Servkt 
~ ~Iltween:--or msla l vam W'Vc. anu 

NPS National RecreRlion Area Mooemi.Ialion & teCOlutrucrioll oC11le Amistad Dam LPOE NPS 

BY AND BL'TWEENTHE U.S 
DEP~\RTMENT OF HOMELAND 
SECURITY, I\CTING BY AND THROUGH 
u.s. CUSTOMS <WD BORDER 
PROTECTION AND AUI'HORlZED 
RFJ>RESNT,-\T[VES (Fie1dOpmtions 
Fadti!ie$. PlOgram Mmt.1gtlllt'nl Office). 
,;-\NDTHE U.s, GENER.-\L SER\lICF~,\ ' 
l\DMIN!STMTION. ACTING BY ;~D 
THROUGH THE PUBLIC BUU.D/NGS 
SERVICE AND .~[JfHORI7.E[) 
REPRESEN1\\TIVES (Capila! ftd1.>~lIy 
Owned ProjeclS & Sma!! Pro~el~) 

u.s. Ol.StOJ1t'\ and Border Prorfl'lioo (CBV! FJeld Op~L'!!fiom Facilifir,s Pragmm 
Mallilgt'm:Ill Office (FOF PMO)and o(fke of FirW OpmulOfU. (OFO)jginrolhe u.s. 

~.';IS';"~~;"'~~~~~"'~~ ;~;~;'OO~71:=~? G~~"",,,~ ~'~"" .. '" ~''" "".' ~'" '"" 
rcm~iro~C~'~~_____________ ~~~"r4~R~~"~h~~~'w~·re~ ______________ -4 

fOad Umt«lStale~ Dqmlnte/lt (If A.griculture. US F.ore~t 
CorunadoFores[ rmiflImlI1ltt<lllFaresISer'<'!'t.-e!anr1 Service 
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to Ii W~poo:; of MaM Dcsiruclian (WMJJ)incidenl iII lhf: United Slates or Ilgl1ins.t an)' 
U.S. intadt, 1M p.nesrecogn~ the need for federl11 agmcies with oounler WMD 

MOD btwn the Pedenl Burc:Gu ofInYWtigarion capabilities 10 coordinate and shue infOJTl'lltion and fe5Oll(~es< This MOU idIlnlifiM 
and Utt United SlalCS CUlit(1ll\S :and Border the FBI WMD Directorate IlIId US. CBP Joint Opemtiolls Directorate aJ't;33 of 
Proteetkm. fOl" Weapons of Mus Destmclioo interoperability th~t IJIIIY be Ollled opon to pr~venl." mitigate, and/or respond to a WMD 
Support threat ox incident or special events. FBI, CBP 

DHSfUSCIS 

DRS. CB?, FBI 

DHS, CSP, NCTC 

DHS. CBP, Nl.'TC 

DHS, CBP, NCfC 
MOU Regarding TEeS Access InforrnalionSharing;$ystemAccess DRS, CBP, NCTC 

IMVf\ Mg3fmng ;-,oanng 01 lS31\1'10 y(!$Spar 

Rllcorcis and lllUllIgtllhOlJ ~Hd NalUl'lllWlhon 

~
ecords lnfonnallonShnrmg Sysl~mAccess DHS,CBP DOS 
~unl!llU,ayslSaHu 

TrllllSpa!cncySyslem DataSharmg wJthm DHS CDP sends aU ABS irade data tD ICE's DARTTS wllleh 
~n~I)'Z<:s the- data for trade aJ}OlJ)Ilh~ (DARTTS USeJ! olher dataSOUTCes also) CBP and fCE 

,~H:; - u:~. l:UStol1'\S ana J:j<lrW }'rOltlchoo; lJoU oml 
HS-CBP snd ODD JPMG l.nforlMilon shann for VlMD detecl!on tunnel detecl!on and othtT technical programs. Program Manager 

WlUl I.,.OllSUlllll' flOOllct 
!nfOrtmhon SJ~rlng: nnport fl11de data DHSICBP. CPSC 

IAt:blI1U:S uala MIJU wit 1000: a ely 
IMpeclionSerlvice. 

ALI:.IIIUISU3IaMuuwnnt'ore:tgn ra e 

lnformalicm Sharing, imporltrade data 

InfornJlltrollSharinlJ,:importlradednla 

Zon~ Board lnfonnation Sharing: import lrnde dala 
....... e" ala W!tu oUnlau o .... WUl 

Standards InforllllltionShnring:importlradedala 

DHSICBP, USDAIFSIS 

DHSICBP, NRC 

DHSICBP, FTZB 

DHS{CBP, DLS 
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C10 Information services 
OCFOTransportation$ervices 

OCFO support for OHS Shared Servk:es 

OCFOjeasedspacetoUSClS 

H$l reement for Asset ForleitureFl.lnds 

HSI Agreement from the US Tieasu Super Fund 

OCIO A reement for IT services 
ERO services for the Operational Service 

EROhealthcaresetvices 

KabulSu ort 

Deployment Surge Capadty· $andy 
Facil1tySuport 
loteliigenceRerearcnS eciailst 

OTD Attorney's assi ned to ICE Academies 

OHC Agreement for ICE access and software license for 

busiMssilppJicatonservices-HR8usinessEngine(HR8E) 

Department of Homeland Security 
Inter-Agency and Intra·Departmental Agreements 

Immigration and Customs EnforaMnent (ICE) 

OescriptlQll 

flETCSu rtforowrtlme 

Salary and Benefits ror an employee detailed to the USCG 

CENTICOM 
SOUTHCOM 
EURCOM 

Financial services support for theWorkin Ca ItalFund 

leased Space in the Safl Franciscooffke 

U,S,Tre:asu transfer of funds from the Asset Forfeiture account 
U.S. Treasury support of law enforeement activitles 

ITservlcesandmalntEmancerorFPS 
o erational expenses forthe MI rant Operation Center in Cuba 
US Marshal Service reImbursement for heath care provided 

PostKabul·Div;sionl/Payroll 

Deployment Sur eCapacit -Sand 
SecuritySystemSup ort 
tf'lte!l!gence ResearcM Specialist Support 
OPlA Attorneys assigned to the KI; Academy's were transferred to OPLA for 
HRa;;tions. 

HR8E contains pre-employment system, consolidated personnel reporting 

online,Federalretirementbenefltsandfit·for·dutydatabase 

OHe Agreement for developpment of online entry-h.'vel Personnel Research and As5E'5Sment Division {PRADl f1rovides written 

OHS 

USCG 

OtherAgencvJ 

Department 

Department of State 
US Customs & Border Protection 

Federal Protective Services 

Federal Protective Services 

FederatProtectiveServkes 

Puerto Rico Tfust Fund 

Department of State 
000 
DOD 
~OD 

DOD 
De t.oftheArm 

Dept. of the Arm 
Dapartment of State 

Federal Protective Services 

USCiS 

US Visit 

OKS 
USClS 
US Treasu 

US Treasury 

Federai Protective Services 

Department of State 

De t.oflustj;;e 

OHSOPS 

fEMA 
USC!S 

000 

ICf·OPLA 

US CBPOHC 

test!n rocess and written assessment for ICE special a ents assessments and test proctorin fur s e<lal a ent entry-level testin US cap OHC 
£PA/OHS £,Docket Center Sefvi~es ICE's use of EPA's Doctet services for electronic rulemakin decisions OHSjOmce of General COUilsel 

11'1 April 2011, in an effort to improve Interagency efforts to address these 

Issues, ICE and thO! DOS 8ureau of Ctmsular Affuir5 (CAl signed a memmandum 

of understanding (MOU) estabHshing ways in which OOS and DHS will work 
together to el'lSurethatothertountries3c;;eptthereturn of thelr l1a tlonalsin 

!ce A reement re: Recalcitrant COuntries ;lccordancewith intemationa! laW. Department of State 

ERO personnel detailed to the Office of the Director of Nation Salary and Benefits for an employee detailed to OONI DONI 
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mtsr-Agenty/lntra-De.partmental Agreements 

Organization of American States 

U.S. Africa Command 

International CivHAviation OrSanilation 

MOU Agreement 

Safe Skies for Africa 

MOU Agreement 

Department of State/Yemen 

MOU Agreement 

Name of the inter-agenev!intra..-departmental 

agreements 

DHS Science and Technology 

Federal law Enforcement Training Center 

Departmtmt of Homeland Security 

Inter~Agency and Intra--Departmentai Agreements 
Transportation Security Administration 

Office of Global Strategies 

Description 

To :lllow T5A to provide assistance to OAS member 
states in developin il :lnd modernizi ng their dvil a vlati on 
security infrastructure in the managerial. operational 

and technltal areas. 
To detaU a OHS/TSA personnel to USAFRICOM to provide 
speciaHzed expertise and unique technical know!edge, 

and make essential contributions to facUitate 
USAFR1COM mission accomplishments. 

einareasof 

Other Agency/ 

Department 

Department of State 

. Department of Defense 

~~i~t ~::l~~~~e~~he~i~~tae:~nm:envae~:~~g~:;~~i~:' International Civil Aviation Organization 

and operating theirciv!l aviation seCl,Jrlty infrastruclure, 
standards, procedures, training and equipment; provide 
training for ICAO or personnel of lCAD Contracting 

States. 

To€stablish a Senior Civil Aviation Advisor in th€ 

Homeland Security Attache Office at the u.s. Embassy in 
Kabul, Afghanistan. The advisor wit! support efforts to Department of Homeland Security 
establish a sustainable lnternationa! rommerdal aviation 
capacity in Afghanistan, with a special emphasis on 
Kabul International Airport (KSL). 

Upon request from DOT, TSA wi!! perform aviation 
security surveys, training, analysis of aviation security 
plans and other activities intended to enhance aviation 
security on the continent of Africa, and specif.h::aHV in the 

named Safe Skies countries. 

To detail a TSA DGS personnel to DHS Office of 
International Affairs {OIA) on a non-reimbursable detail 

Department ofTransportat!on 

as the TSA Uaison, serving as a principle analyst and MOU Agreement between TSA office of Global 
technical expert to the Assistant Secretary of orA on all Strategies and DHS office of International Affairs 

matters concerning international transportation 
security. 

Provide technical assistance in the arei.l of civil aviation 
security to the Republic of Yemen, through OHS{rSA 

Aviation Security Sustainable International Standards Department of State/Office of the Coordinator 
Team (ASSIST) program. TSA will work. with appropriate for Counterterrorism 
aviation security (AVESEV) officials of the Governement 

and risk-based 

Office of Security Policy and Industry£ngagement 

Oeserl tlon 

Contractor support for management, administration 

and monitoring the use of the Scientific Advisory 

Group as a research and analysis asset for the 

CatastrophiC Chemica! Refea5es of TlH Materials 

from Rail Tank Cars Modeling Improvement 

Initiative 
Supports training of the TSA approved Commercia! 

Federal Bureau of Investigations/National Virtual 
Translation Center 

Other Agl;l:ncy!Oepartment 

DHS -Science and Technology 

Vehicle Counterterrorism Instructor Training DHS· Federal law Enforcement Training 

Program. The period of perlormanr.e concluded on Center 

07/18{2012. 
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Information Sharin and Anal sis Center ISAC and Su arts mana ement of the Information Sharln DOT Federal TransIt Administration 
Conduct rail tank car head shield vulnerability tests 

and analyze results, providing a more 

Tank Car Structural Vulnerability Assessment Project comprehensive understanding of tank car US Army Aberdeen Test Center 

vulnerability and insight into associated mitigation 

strate les. 
Gather and analyze empirical data detailing the 

Granltevllle S.C. Accident Study 
actual behavior and dispersion ofTIH (60 tons of US Army Edgewood Chemical and Biological 

chlorine) that occurred as the result of a freight rall Command (ECBe) 
accident in Graniteville s.c. 
Provides the framework for collaboration and 

:~en:~:~~e~::O~::de~:n~f~~~r~;~~~:~:ge Between cooperation on matters of security specific to 
pipeline and hazardous materJais transportation by 

Specifically, the Anne)( commits both 
Department of Transportation Concerning 

Transportation Security AdmInistration and Pipeline and 

Hazardous Materials Safety Administration Cooperation 

on Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Transportation 

Security 

DHS Science and Technology Directorate 

Federal Emergency Management Agency 

InformatJon SharIng Access Agreement 

to coordinate their programs and activities 

o improve transportation security while 

DOT - Pipeline and Hazardous Materials 

Safety Administration 

DHS - Science and Technology DJrectorate 

and FEMA for management, implementation, and OHS- Federal Emergency Management 

oversight of the surface transportation security Agency 

rant fO rams. 

The ISM between TSA and OHS NPPO oullnes an 

agreement between two organizations wherby each 

will share certain types of Sensitive But Unclassified OHS NPPD 

(SBU) information dealing with critical infrastructure 

assessments and inspections. 

Office of law Enforcement/Federal Air Marshal Service 

Name of the inter-agency/!ntra-departmental 

agreements 

OHS Integrated Security Management System (!SMS) 

DHS Office of the Chief of Security Officer OCSO 

TSA Continuity of Operations (COOP) Space at Mt 
Weather 
Translation Services 

Medica! Services 

u.S. Posta/Inspection Service 

GSA Office of Acquisition 
Federal Aviation Administration 

Environmental Protection A!!encv 

Customs & Border Patro! 
Office of Personnel Mana~ement 
Mt. Weather Range 

Federal Aviation Administration Usage ~reement 

Federal Aviation Administration !SA 

Anchorage Pollee Department Firing Range 

TSOC AWS contribution 

TSOC Airpsace Authorization Progra m 

TSOC HSON Maintenance Fees 

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) 

Department of Defense (DOD), United States Air Force 

(USAF) 

Description 

DHS Background Invest! ation Tracking System 

HSPD-12 PNCard 

lease of Space 

Fees for translation services 

Overseas medical expenses for FAMS in Miss.ion 

status 
Federal Flight Deck Officer Firing Range 

leasine: of Government Vehicles 

Atlantic City Facility Improvements 

Relocation Expenses 

Uniform Items 
BackJl:round Invest! ations 

Usa e of the firing range at Mt. Weather Facility 

Shuttle Services land Usage 
Common Costs, 0 & M, IT (FAMIS, Servers etc), and 

Support for facHities located at the W1H Technical 

Center in At!antic City 
FFDO use of the Anchorage PD firearms range twice 

eryear. 

Alerts And Warnings: annual TSOC contribution for 

the AWS Service 

Other Agency/Department 

D~partment of Homeland Security 

Department of Homeland Security 

DHS- Federal Emergency Management 

A.:encv 
Department of State 

Department of State 

u.s. Postal Inspection Service 

General Service AdministratIon 

Federal Aviation Administration 

Environmental Protection Agencv 

Customs & Border Patrol 

Office of Personnel Manal'!:ement 
DH$-FEMA 

federal Aviation Administration 

Federal Aviation Administration 

Anchorage, Alaska PolicE." Department 

DHS! Science & Technolgoy Directorate and 

United States Coast Guard 

Airpsace Authorization Program annual contribution Federal Aviation Administration 

Homeland Securitv Data Network HSDN Fees 

Computerized Eme~ncy Notification System 

CENS) 

Support Services for the National Canine Program 

located on lack land Air Force Base, San Antonio, 1)( 

General Service Adminsitratfon 

United States Department of Agriculture 

United States Air Force 
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OHS, United States Coast Guard (USCG) 

Recovery Accountabilitv and Transparency Board 

Offlce of the Director of Nationalintelllgence 

Name of the Inter*agency/lntra·departmental 
a raements 

Transport Canada 

Name of the inter·agency/lntra-departmenta! 
a reements 

Federal Bureau of IrlVestigation 

National Transportation Safety Board 

United States Secret Service 

MOA between TSA and Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority (MBTA) 

MOU between TSAand us Army Network En.terprise 
Technology Command/9th Army Signa) Command 
(NETCOM/9th ASC) Military Au)(Wary Radio System 
(MARS) Support to TSA 

Name of the inteNgencv/intra-departmental 
a reements 

The Office of Director of National !ntelligence 

~orn:~:u~~:~~;~::~~~~n management services. United States Army, Corp of Engineers 

Procure and train canines and USCG canine handlers 
to function as an efectlve Explosives Detection 
Canine (EDC) teams. 
Oe1ailee to serve as the Chief of Staff to the 
Executive Director and provide spectflc advice and 

Department of Homeland Security 

counsel on subjects such as: strategic plannIng. Recovery Accountability and Transparency 

program management, vision, guidance and reslove Board 
issues with external stakeholders. 

Detailee to serve as Supervisory int€:ragency 
Coordination Officer to supnort NCTC mission. 

Office of Security CapablUties 

Description 
Develop Advanced Imaging Technology (AIT) 
Automated Target Recognition (AIR) solutions to 
Improve detection of prohibited items through the 
delivp(v of an enhanced ATR canaballt < 

Office of Se.curity Operations 

Desuiption 

Office of the Director of National 
IntelH ence/National Terrorism Center 

Other Agencv/Oeoartment 

Transport Canada 

Other Agenc IDe artment 

Affirm existing operational relationships and mutual 
Interests between TSA and FBI, and to set forth 
terms for cooperation and mutual support between Federal Bureau of Investigation 

TSA Explosives Operations Branch (EOB) and FBI 

Laborator DIVision, Ex tosives Unit. 

Affirm existing operational relationships and mutua! 
interests between TSA E)(plosives Operations Branch 
and NTSB, and to set forth terms for cooperation 
and mutua! support between TSA EGB and NTSB to 
advance their shared goal of ensuring the seclJrity 
and safety of the nation's transportation systems 

reo 
authorIty contained in 31 U.S.C 
Public Law 94*524, and Nation.al 

Special Security Directive 46 (NSPD 46)/Homeiand 
Security Presidential Directive 15 (HSPD IS!. the U.S. 

National Transportation Safety Board 

Secret Service (USSS) and the Transportation United States Secret Service 

Security Agency (TSA) hereby agree that the TSA will 
provide assistance and services to the USSS during 
the 2012 Presidential Campaign. (Nowe)(plred.) 

The purpose of this agreement is to establish the 
parties respective obligations relating to TSA's loan 

{4} Multi-Mode Threat Detectors (MMTDs), 
ction, a portable Explosive Trace 
J system to MBTA. 

to TSA, Support gives TSA tlse of frequencies and 
caHslgns to enhance our contingency 
communications. MOU signed 7 July 2006 and 

vi wed annual! . 

offTce of Chief Counsel 

Oeseri tion 
TSAdetail to provide Lega! Counsel 

TSA Office Security CapabHities 

US Army Network Enterprise Technology 
Command/9th Army Signa! Command 
{NETCOM/9th Asq Military AuxiUary Radio 
System (MARS) 

Other A ent jDepartment 

The Otfic2 of Director of National InteUigence 
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Name of the Inter~agency/lntra~departmental 

a reements 
De artment of Trans ortation 

Federal Aviation Administration 

De artment of labor 
Federal Occupational Heal1h 
Department of Homeland Security 

Name of the inter-agency!Intra-departmentaf 
a reements 

GSA Leased Vehldes 
UN1COR VMIS - Mobile Asset Mana;ement 

Asset Management 
eRDS Mall Services 

AJ lease and Facillt"V ManaQement 
CSOC Lease and Fac!lltv Manallement 

AI Lease and FacilitV Manaaement 

Freedom Center Lease and Service Mreement 
Transit Benefits with Department of Transportation 
Transit Benefits with Hea!th and Human Service 

Name of the Inter-agency/lntra-departmental 

8"reements 

Genral Services Adminsltratlon 

Name of the lnterw agency/intra-departmental 
a reements 

DHS Workin Ca ita! Fund 

Name of the inter-agency/intra-departmental 

8e:reements 

Federal Bureau of Investi ation - CHRC 

United State Customs and Immi ration Service SAVEl 
United States Coast Guard Redress Support 

ArmvCorps ofEMineers 
United States Customs and fmm! ration Service - TWIC 
GSA Network Services - TIM 
GSA Network Services - Secure Flight 

Customs and Border Patrol- Secure Fli ht OverfH hts 

Office of Human CajNtaJ 

Chief Administrative Officer 

Oescrintlon 

TSA fleet vehicles leased from GSA 
Vehicle asset managementsvstem 
Airoort inventory suooort 
DHS-requlred Mail Services 

Annapolis junction facilitv 

Colorado SprlrliS facilit 
Annaoolis Junction fadHt 

freedom Center soace and IT services 
Employee transit benefits 
Emo!oyee transit benefits 

Chief ef Staff 

Other Agency/Department 

General Service Administration 

Federal Bureau of Prisons Industries 
Naval Air Systems Command 
Department of Homeland Securit 
US Armv Core of En ineers 
US Army Core of En Ineers 
US Armv Core of En ineers 

Department of Homeland Security-National 
Protection & Programs Directorate 

Department of Transportation 
Health and Human Services 

Description Other Agencv/Department 

TSA Detail to ser'Je as StrategiC Engagement and 
Outreach Director for the Office of Executive General Services Administration 
Councils 

Chief Financial Officer 

Description Other A enc /De artment 
Fund Government-wide and OHS-w!de activities Department of Homeland Securit 

Vetting and CredentJaling 

Description Other Agency/Department 
To process Criminal History Records Checks (CHRCs) 

for fee nrrul'rams Federal Bureau of investJRations 

Immil!'ration Checks 
Redress Support, waivers and appeals 
Colorado Snrinl!s Ooeration Center lease 
Card Production In Corbin, KY for TWIC 
Network Services for TIM 
Network Services, 0C3 lines for Secure Flight 
Overfli hts O&M for Secure flight 
Deslgn/buiJd/implement MAPPER system to 

United States Customs and Immigration 
Service 

~
atescoastGUard 

rps ofEn"ineers 
tates Customs and Immie:ration Servic. 

General Services Administration 

General Services Administration 

Customs and Border Patrol 

Customs and Border Patrol - MAPPER Svstem accommodate SF messa e transmissions. Customs and Border Patrel 
US Army Corp of En ineers - Annanolis Junction, MD AnnapeUs Junction lease US Army Core of Engineers 

United States Maritime Administration ~ IAA not Provide sponsorship for foreign national students at United States Maritime Administration 

reco niled b" OIAITWIC. the Maritime Academv 
Technology Infrastructure Modernization Program (TIM), IAA with DHS for Data Center Services Department of Homeland Security 

IAA with DHS for MITRE, Systems Engineering Ufe 

TIM· DHS·Office of Science & TedmoJoev Cycle Suooort Department of Homeland Securftv 

TSA/NPPD - CFATS Vetting/Investigations Services 
Federal Bureau of Investigation - CHRC (TWIC) 

TSA Vetting and Investigation Services for the Department of Homeland Security-Nationa! 
Chemica! Facilities Anti-Terrorism Standards (CFATS) Protection & Programs Directorate 
Program 

To process Crimina! History Records Checks (CHRCs) Federal Bureau of Investigations 

for TWIC TO rams. 
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United States Coast Guard (USCG)· Administrative 
Judge (TWIC) 

Watchlist Service TSA SecUre Flight leo 

Watchlist Servke TSA Secure Flight ISA 

Secure Flight 1!nd GES Web Services leo 

Name of the lnter-agency/intra-departmental 

ilfirreernents 

O&M for Gas-sifled IT systems 

Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) for our 
Crisis Mal1agement System (eMS) 

The Naval Air Systems Command {NAVAIR) Spec1al 
Communications 
Requirements {SCR) Division 

Customs and Border Contra! 

Name of the Inter-agenev/lntra-deparlmental 
agreements 

Office of the Director of National IntetHgem;e 

US Department of Defense 

Administrative Office of the US Courts 

International Association of Chiefs of Police 

Congressional Medal of Honor Society 

Name of the Inter~agencv/lntra·departmental 
agreements 

CG OAU services to perform adjudJcatory UnIted States Coast Guard 
t functions- for TWle and HME. 

al details of Secure Flight TSA Secure Flight 
rerelvin the Watch List from Watchlist Service DHS Watchllst Service 
Establishes individual and organitational5ewrity 

responsibilities for the protection and handling of 
matlDn between CBP Watchlls Service and TSA Secure Flight 

between cap GES and SF for the 

OffIce of fntelilgenc:e 

Description 

O&M for Classified IT systems 

Crisis Management System (CMS) 

Tasked by the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSAl of the 
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) to provide 

an 
analysis of curN:'!nt TSA capabllltiEs In the areas of 
intelligence, risk management and operations 
communications processes, and infrastructure, The 
TSA Assistant Administrator for Intelligence has a 
requirement for the analysis of projects at a variety 
allocations 
within and outside the continental US. and its 
territories 

DHS Watchlist Service 
TSA Secure flight 
Customers and Border Protection {CBP} Global 

Entry 

Other Aaencv/Department 
Space and Nava! Warfare Systems Command 

Defense InformatIon Systems Agency/Space 
and Nava! Warfare S stems Command 

Naval Air Systems Command 

CBP has enhanced its security measures through the 
creation of new targeting rules, modifications of Customs and Border Control 

existing rules and by conducting InteHfgence driven 
special operations. 

Office of Risk Based Security 

Description Other Agency/Department 
Establishes TSA Precheckscreening procedures for 71C members participating including DHS HQ. 
eligible TS-SCI holders f.or all Ie agencies TSA, USCG 
volunteering to participate. 
Establishes TSA Precheck screening procedures for Agreement also inc/udes efiglble US Coast 
eli ible DoD and USCG employees. Guard employees 

EstablishesTSA Precheckscreening procedures for 
e!igible Federal Judges and Tax Court Judges. 

Establishes TSA Precheck screening procedures for 
eligible members of the International Association of 
Chiefs of Pollee 

Establishes TSA Precheck screening procedures for 
aU Uliing Congressional Medal of Honor recipients. 

Office of Tra!nin and Workforce En a ement 

Description 

Agreement also Includes Tax Court Judges 

Other Agencv/Department 
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The National Technical Information Service (NTIS) and 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) 
Department of Homeland Security Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOV) 

DHS Interagency Agreement(s) with FlETC 

Office of Personnel Management 

Federal law Enforcement Training Center (FLETC) 

Name of the lnteNlgency/intrawdepartmental 
al'!reements 

Terrorist WatchHst Redress Procedures 

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 

Name of the fnter-agencv/lntra·departmental 
agreements 

Information Management Services; NTIS Online and The National Technical Information Service 
Multimedia Services; Training Services. (NTIS) 

TSA assisted acquisition fA(s) with FlETC for training Federal Law Enforcement Training Center 
and support costs attne TSA Academy in Glynco, GA. (FLETC) 

Career Coaching, leadership Assessment & 
Develooment Federal Executive Institute 

Federal Training 

Office of Civil Rights and LIberties, Ombudsman 
and TraVeler Engagement (CRt/OTE) 

Oeserl tlon 

Sets for the mutua! understanding of the Parties to 

Office of Personnel Management 

DHS ~ Federal law Enforcement Training 
Center 

Other ARencv/Oepartment 
OH5: TSA, esp, NPPD (US-VIS!T), CRCl, 
Privacy, ScreenIng Coordinatoin Office 

establish and implement a coordinated redress Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of 
process to respond to individual complaints about Investigation, Terrorist Screening Center, 
adverse experiences during terrorism screening that Department of State, Office of the Director of 
relate to the use of information contained in the Nationallnte!i1gence, the National 
government's consolidated database of known and Counterterrorism Center, CentrallnteHigence 
suspected terrorists, known as the rerrorist Agency, Department of Defense, and 
Screenin Database or TSDB. me t of th, Tre su 
To detail a TSA personnel to serve as Acting 
Associate Ombudsman and may: serve as a liaison 
between CFPB and consumers, depOSitories, or I1On· 
depositories and apply conflict resolution and 
problem·solvlng ski!1s to assist in resol ... ing individual 
and systemic issues; develop bask protocols, 
policies, and procedures for the Ombudsman's 

Office; develop an outreach plein and materials to Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
make potential visitors aware of the Ombudsman's 
Office's serv!ce..,; analyze data and other information 
fur patterns or trends; write reports to analyze 
systemic issues and make recommendations; and 
fulfill other duties as assigned, 

Office of fnformation Technologv 

Description Other Agency/Department 
Secure voice communications within TSA & OHS 
HQs, T50C, and 5ite A locations to include- DISA 

Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) forTSA Red Working Capital Fund for the Defense Red Switch 
Switch Service Network- Red Switch uDlzrades Defense Information Systems A encv (OISA) 

Secure v<:lice communlcatfons within T5A & OHS HQs, TSOC, and 
Site-A [ocationS to inducW- OR$N Depo1 Fl'!e; IVI,Hlilgemenl of Department of the Air Force Headquarters 

Department of the Air Force, Ogden Air logistics Center for veodOl"{Raytheon-Red Swltcil Equipmel1t); Equip Spare & Repal Ogden Air logistiCS Cwter (AFMC) Hill Air Force 
Red Switch Depot support processing fue for all fixing of eqlJipml'!nt Sase 

OIT /EAD * DHS·Office of Science & Technology IAA with DHS for FFRDC MITRE) fA support Department of Homeland Security - S& T 

DHS-C10 ~~v:~h DHS ClO for EA Repository Tool {EART) as a Department of Homeland Security. C!O 

OHS Enterprise System Development Office (ESDO) 

DGSGRADS 

OSCCCMS 

Office of Global Strategies/GRADS 

ESDO wi!! provide these services as part of its Web 
Content Management as a Service offering in 

support of the TSA.gov site, 
GRADS provides globa! data col!e£tion, risk analytics, 

reporting and data con$oUdation. 
CCMS provides ccrrespondence tracking. storage, 
retrieval, version management, search capabilities 

Terms of agreement for the SharePoint platform 
infrastructure and support to GRADS - Globa! Risk 

Anal sis and Decision Support 

Department of Homeland 
Security/TSA/01T/OED[SharePoint 
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Office of Special Counsel/CCMS 

Office of HUman Capital/eTA KRONOS 

Terms of agreement for the Share Point platform 
infrastructure and support to CCMS ~ 
Correspondence Control Management System 

Department of Home!and 
Security/TSA/OIT /OEDjSharePoint 

Terms of agreement forthe TSA Operating Platform Department of Homeland 
(TOP) infrastructure and support to eTA/KRONOS. Securlty/TSA/OIT/OED/TOP 

The scope of this document is to outline general 
service descriptions, roles and responsibilities, and 
the service level offerings provided by the DHS SOC 

DHS Security Operations Center\ DHS Computer Security are available only to DHS Components, computer Department of Homeland 
Incident Response Center systems and tAN segments connecting directly to Security/TSAjOIT/OED/TSANet 

the DHS OneNet, and DHS locations and personnel 

office of Property Management (OPM) 

fBI (NC1C, NLETS, LEO, LEO FA, DIS) 

Office of Security Policy & Industry Engagement!IACMS 

using DHS fumished equipment both within the 
United States and abroad 

aPM and on Share responsibility for the 
accountability of IT equipment. OPM ensures 
property accountabHity through the management 
and implementation of property poliCies, 
procedures, information resources and il'lventory 
accountability. OIT is responsible for acqUiring, 
installing, life cycle management, and information 
securltv of IT technolollv. 

TSA has a mandate to process name·based criminal 
background checks as well as crime case data entry to 
Federal Bureau of !nvestisation (FawS Nationa! Crime 
Informat!on Center (NC1C) and National law 
Enforcement Telecommunications System (NlETS) 
databases. TSA is also required to process clearances for 
the law Enforcement Officers (lEO) flying Armed (LEO 
FA) program, Criminal Justice Information System (OIS) 
Terms of agreement for the TSA Operating Platform 
(TOP) infrastructure and support to IACMS. 

Department of Homeland 
SecurityjTSA/OIT/OED/TSANet 

Department of Homeland 
SecurityjTSA/OIT /OED/FPADjlEMS 

Department of Homeland 
Security/TSAjOIT/OEDiTOP 

Office of Security Policy & Industry Engagement/KSMS Terms of agreement for the TSA Operating Platform Department of Homeland 

Office of Information Tethnology 

Name of the inter-agencv!lntra·departmental 
agreements 

DCAA Audit Services 

(TOP) Infrastructure and support to KSMS, 5ecurlty/TSA/OITjOEO/TOP 

Terms of agreement for TSANet infrastructure and Department of Homeland 
support to TOP. SecurltvJTSV'DIT O£O!TOP 

Office of Acquisition 

Description 
Provides audit services on cost elements of contract. 
Types of audit services include: Forward Pricing 
Audits, Incurred Costs Audits, Cost Reimbursable 
Voucher Audits; Contract C!oseout and Post Award 

Other A~encv!Department 

Audits. Oefense Contract Audit Agency 
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Department of Homeland Securltv 
Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

United States Coast Guard 

Other Agency 
Inter.Agency/lntra-Departmental Agreements DeScription Department 

Guidance for scheduling and terms of 
reimbursement for Commandant's Command 

C7 COMOT Aircraft - OHS (CG-711) and Control Aircraft (CCA) . DHS/IOS 

USCG billet for Secure Border Initiative (581) 
Operatlonallntegra"tlon Center (Ole) located at 

CB Customs & Border Patrol Operational Integration Center Selfridge Air National Guard Base, Michigan. 

EPMl Customs. and Border Patrol OperatIonal Integration C 
Command Operational Planning 

CPB01 
CR Civilian Response Corps 

Fa! DHS fOIA S&T 
GN Domestic Preparedness Directorate 
VH Pandemic !nfluenza 
HV CG Billet 0-5) OHS/HSCjNSC White House OPS 

USCG billet for Secure Border InItiative (SBI) 

Operationa! Integration Center (Ole) located at 

by 
CPB ... esse!s. 
Funds to support CRC Activities. 
To provide services for batch reports, verba! and 
electronic notification. 
To assist with Infrastructure Protection. 
To provide one USCG billet for one year. 
To provide one USCG billet in sup ort of ES. 
To provide services for batch reports, verbal and 

NTSB National Transportation Safety Board (National Response electronic notification. 
To provide C4&tT serviC1:s for communications 

DHS/CBP 

!O"S/CBP 
!OH'/OPS 

OHS/CBP 
DHS/CRC 

DHSjNTSB 
OHS/NPPO 
OHS/USCG 
OHS/ES 

OHS/NTSB 

EQ)"'c"B:;..P"'06:..:-S"'B"'IB:::;iiJ;::"-::-,-,,--=c-______ and Inform",a;:;tiii'0n,,_ -,-___ ===---+.::OH-:::''''/C''''BP=---------I 
QU Domestic Nuclear Detection Office ~upport to DNDO. OHS/ONOO 

~W~9~C~G~Bi~lIe~t.~IA'-'P-~IN'-FO~.~AN~A~~~~~-0~H~'~IG~-C~21~----~~::~~~:~~~:~i~~~~!~~~-~-'a~t~cG~X~0~H~~~I&'-A~ ________ ~ 

XG CG Exchanges 80rinquen. DHS 

X2 Military Assistant Continuity 

Y7 Assistant Protocol Officer 
YL OHS Under Sec-For Mgmt & Sudget 
V8 FfMA MA HAWAII 

OAWR Debris. & Wreck Removal (OPCOM) 

To provide full-time support to the Office of the 
Chief of Staff. 

To provide full-time support as Assistant Protocol 
Officer in the Office ofthe Secretary. 
To provide one billet for one year. 
Transportation cost for Hurricane Flossie. 
To provide additional funding in support of 

~ eamtoassist 

r.~y7il~;;;~"Ru;:;;I~:;I";;"'EAf.~:=~t:'iE~;';Yw"&a::~~:;:~=-gC7.~::~:=;m='c-------~systems. 
AS MOU Between USCG/TSA - Admin 
YN TSA financial Operation 

AA2U AfRICOM BillETS (DC) 

AA3U DOD USAFRICOM 04 BILLET 

AA3V 000 USAFRICOM 04 BILLET 

AA3W DOD USAFR1COM as BILLET 

AA3X DOD USAFRICOM OS BILLET 

AA3Y 000 USAFRICOM f8 BILLET 

JY MARITIME SAFETY & SEC CONF. 
UB UBERIA (DCO·!) 
SR MIPRI0141672·BARSADOS 

DC OOESS Ramey Schoof (Oe 07) 

For support of AU legal services. 
For support of acquisition assistance. 
To provide specialized expertise to facilitate 
USAfRICOM mission accomplishments. 
To provide specialized expertise to facilitate 
USAfRICOM mission accomplishments. 
To provide specialized expertise to facilitate 
USAFRICOM mission accomplishments. 
To provide specialized expertise to facilitate 
USAFRiCOM mission accomplishments. 
To provide spedallzed expertise to facilitate 
USAFRICOM mission accompfishments. 
To provide specialized expE'rtise to facilitate 
USAFRICOM mission accomplishments. 
To provide specialiled expertise to facilitate 
USAFRICOM mission accomplishments. 
To provide tiberian Coast Guard Training. 
Funding to cover travel and per diem. 

OH' 

OHS 
OHs/CG 
DHS/FEMA 

OHSjFfMA 

DHSjCG 

DHS/TSA 
OHSITSA 
DHS/TSA 

OHS/AFRICOM 

DHS/AFRICOM 

OHS!AFRICOM 

DHS/AFR1COM 

DHS/AFR1COM 

DHs/AFRICOM 

OHS/AFRICOM 
OHSjCG 

OH' 

DOD 
To provide funding for refuse collection at Ramey 

~. fo"pedaleven"" Ramey 
~0~0~S'~h~Gu~a~ro~SE~R~V~Ra~m~eyLS~'h~o~ol~IO~C~D~7jL_ _________ ~~'~e~~~'~~-__________________ ~o=OO~ __________________ ~ 
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DMR DOD Reimbursable for MERHCF 
IPM US PACCOM 014 

IWA Holding/Gen. logistic 

Selective Service Systems 

VW Defense Sec Cooperation Agency CDSCA) 
SE SSEE(E) System 

iF FMS CASE DA-?-GAS 

1S FMS CASE pt·p-sev NAVICP 

iX FMS CASE S4-P·HSX 
19X FMS Case MX-P·SCF 

2S NAVlCP FMS Case 
80 SMTC CSF Navy (SMTC FC) 

6601 Naval Escort (0-13) 
AA2Q Transcom SlIIets (OC) 

AA2G CG AuxHiarjst Portuguese Interpreters {DC) 

AA3C Fleet Forces Comm (OC) 
AA4A USECOM Snlet (06) {LANT} 

AA4F COMNAVEUR (tANT) 
AMN USTRANSCOM BillET 

AA4P CNE {OS) SlllET 

AA4Q TAC EVENT CG·Ol-CON~BR 

66 FMS Case GH--tAC 
BE BElIZE 

BS FMS CASE lE-P-BAD 
C6 NAVY PACER GOOSE (OCO) 
C9 FMS CASE CS-P-SAA 

CA NAVICP FMS CASEI; CI·P·SA8 

To document the broad understanding regarding 
the participation of TRICARE, the Military Health 
System. 
Funds used to fund transportation cost. 
Funds to cover ADSW pay and allowances, 
To furnish and instal! two dedicated 20 amp 
separate and two l6 twirt lock receptacles in iAN 
room. 
To provide Annual Training and Inactive Dutv 
costs. 
To provide support for the Security Cooperation 
Mission and Associated Capital Security Cost 
Sharing. 
To support annual training and drill cost. 

DHS/CG 
OHS/AFRICOM 
DHS/AFR;ICOM 

DHS/NOU 

55S 

D5CA 
NSA 

To purchase spare ship parts and provide training. DOD/NAVY 

To provide diesel fuel, petroleum, oil and 
lubricants, communications and other 
equipments, and radio navigation equipment. DOD/NAVY 
To provide other boats and craft, ship spare parts, 
and training. DOD/NAVY 
To provide Technical Training. DOD/NAVY 
To purchase spare parts and supplies for Arch 
angel Response Boat. DOD/NAVY 
To support Navy DET Riverine Course. DOD/NAVY 

To provide contracted services for Coast Guard 
support of the CGN 37 RC package shipments. DOD/NAVY 
To provide USCG billet. DOD/NAVY 
To support APS AUX Interpreters travel and per 
diem. 
To provide travel expenses and supplies and 

equipment to support a defense force 
detachment. 
To provide USCG bllJet. 
To provide funding for travel expenses for TCA 
Events.. 
To provide USCG billet. 
To provide USCG billet. 

South America Port Security and Safety Working 
Group Phase I. 

DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 

To provide procurement forforeigo military sales. DOD/NAVY 
To fund new missions for NETSAfA. ODD/NAVY 
To provide general purpose for equipment, 
training, and other Tech Assistance, DOD/NAVY 
lee Breaker Support. DOD/NAVY 
82 foot patrol boat spare parts. Doo/NAVY 

To purchase spare ship part and provide training. DOD/NAVY 
To provide roles and responsibilities of 
COMOPTEVfOR and CG when COMOPTEVFOR is 
indicated as the Independent Operational Test 

2010 MOA with Commander, Operational Test and Evaluation F Authority for Acquisitions. DOD/NAVY 

DE USN NSWG DEl Kodiak Bldg. Maim Facility improvement charges. DOD/NAVY 

OF USN NSWG OET Kodiak Supplies/Service 

OJ USN NSWG DET Kodiak supplies/Service 

DT USN NSWG DET Kodiak Housing 

FS CG Billets--Consolidated Cryptofogic Prog.(CCPj 

E6 FMS CASE CS-P·SAE 

Inter-service support agreement to support 
internet and cab!e service, Xerox lease, Sipmet 
service, T1 Unes, and ceU phones. DOD/NAVY 
Support of utility charges at Naval Special Warfare 
Center, Detachment Kodiak. DOD/NAVY 
To provide funding for Navy famWes living in 
Coast Guard housing in Kodiak Alaska. DOD/NAVY 
To provide funding for Military and OvHian Coast 
Guard billets. DOD/NAVY 
To provide ship spare parts and other technical 
training. DOD/NAVY 
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EOlA Deflogistics Agency - ELC Baltimore 
£1 Domestic Specific Emitter Identification DSEI Reim 
ES NETSAFA (DCa-I) 
FG FMS CASE lE-P-lAA 

FJ COlUMBIA (OCO-I) 

FPMEXICO 

FV FMS CASE H4-B-BAA 

GB NAVSEA ESM Equip. 

GE Elec. EqUip. Maint'/SPAWAR 

GF Navy Medical 
GM IFF/Tacan Maintenance 

GU FMS CASE CS-P-GTM 
GUGUYANA 
GV FMS CASE CS-P·GAZ 
GZ fMS CASE SS-P-LAA 

HG FMS CASE BG-P-SAH 
HF Sec. Asst.- Nigeria FOS (1AA) 

ISO KEY RESOLVE 
IQ FMS CASE HA·P-GAQ 
J6 FMS CASE PN-P-BAl 

17 SE-?-8AA ISLAND OF SEYCHELLES 
JB FMS CASE DO-NAB 

JA Sec. Asst. Conus Training 
JB Sec. Asst. TAFT·NAV1C? 
JC 17th Naval Support 0-17) 

lF MFPU Fue! Cards (07) 
JZ NAVICP Case - Guyana 
K2 FMS CASE VC-P-IAC 

KG NAVAIR KEY WEST TRUMBO POINT (07) 
Kl FMS CASE KE-P-RAA 
KY FMS Case ES-P-SAS 

lP FMS CASE U-P-GAC 

lX NAVIC FMS case H()..P-lBH Honduras 
MF FMS ADMIN 

MFPUUA US NAVY SSBN!MFPU 

MR US NAVY·TIMOR·lESTE 
MU FMS CASE MT-P-SAB 
MX CD MX-P-12000610071A - MEXICO 

MP Micronesia PACOM 
N4 !NTElCOORDCEN GOI? 
N13 FMS CASE NI-P-SAG 

NAVVOl NAVY FUEL PORT ANGElES 10-13) 
NMIC National Maritime Intelligence Center (NM1C) 
NS Fuel/Navel Special Warfare (Kodiak) 

To identify tasks specifically requested. DOD/NAVY 
To provide procurement support. DOD/NAVY 
Extraordinary expenses. DOD/NAVY 
Sale of 9m ZODIAC and 11m WILLARD Boats. DOD/NAVY 

To provide funding for Counter Drug Program. DOD/NAVY 
To fund travel expenses for new mission with 
Coast Guard. DOD/NAVY 
To provide funding for storage fees of the Yemen 
containers. 
To provlde the Coast Guard for restoration 
overhaul and materIal readiness support of Navy 
Owned Guns and Weapon systems. 
For Operation & Maintenance of Navy Type Navy 
Owned Communications and Electronic 
Equipment abroad Coast Guard platforms. 
For reimbursement of costs associated with Navy 
personnel attending Coast Guard Medical 
Treatment Facilities. 
First quarter cost of maintenance support. 

For radios, spare parts, dfagnosticequipment, 
tools and accessories for Navy patrol boats. 
To fund travel expenses. 
Training. 
Procurement for foreign military sales. 
To purchase boats, truck, spare parts and provide 
training. 
Rollover account. 
Funds for USCG billet (03) travel costs in support 
of Exercise Key Resolve. 
Ship overhaul and construction. 
Procurement for foreign military sales. 
Purchase, transfer and management of motor life 
boats. 
Procurement for foreign military sales. 

To provide training on behalf of the U.S. Navy. 
To provide funding for TAFT SalarIes. 
COMPACflT Maritime Homeland Defense. 

Coast Guard transit protection system vessels. 
ThiS procurement for foreign military sales. 
This procurement for foreign military sales. 
Coast Guard sector Key West to provide electrical 
services. 
FY12 Rollover 
FY12 Rollover 
Purchase of boat, equipment, spare parts, training 

DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

DOO/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

and services. DOD/NAVY 
Purchase of engine components, transportation 
and program management. 
To provide FMS Administrative support. 
To prescribe financial resource management 
guidance. 

To provide USCG personnel with travel support. 
Spare ship parts. 
Travel and per diem. 
Transportation cost for Coast Guard and Pacific 
Island nation ship riders to travel to and from US 
vessels as deproVed throughout the South Pacific 
Region. 
To cover personnel expenses. 
Provide funding to purchase specified items. 
To dispense fuel to TPS security vessels from 
MFPU Bangor. 
Fuel cost 
Inspection 

DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 
ODD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAV'f 
DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 
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NVVessellnspection 

PLAD FMS Case ST-P-LAB 

PV FMS case IS-P-SBZ 

QT FMS CASE YE-P-8AD 

RI COSTA RICA 

SC SANS Contract 
Sl GABON (DCO-I) 
SI SR! LANKA 
SP MHitary Sealift Command Vessel !nspection 
SU FMS CASE CS·P·SAF 

SUSURINAME 

TCA178RAZIl 
TE FMS emets/lntl. Training 
TM Tonnage Measurement 
WO NETSAFA NON-EXBS MISSIONSIDCO·lj 

WllMET TLA{Netsafa) 
WM IMET MIT'S (Netsafa) 
XM 13 Coast Watch Personnel (CG-201) 
YR Navtcp FMS CASE GH-P-SAA 

YRf' Yellow Ribbon Reintegration Program 
ZH DOO-OET BOSTON MAIN. LANT. 

ZZ FMS CASE AC-P·LAB 

AF Army (ATC Mobile Fe) 
C! Army Load out Training -CITAT {FORCECOM) 
CP US CYBERCOM {CG-2) 

Purchase of boat, trucks, radios, spare parts, 
training and services. DOD/NAVY 

Purchase of boats, Tech Data Pkg and training. DOD/NAVY 
Administrative obligations, boat training and 
financial management. DOD/NAVY 
Administrative obligations, boat training and 
financial management. DOO/NAVY 

Travel expenses for two Coast Guard personnel in 
support to Maritime legal EXchange. DOD/NAVY 
Partial funding is provided to provide support of 
SANS contract DOD/NAVY 
Program management DOD/NAVY 
EXBS support to Sri lanka. DOD/NAVY 
Vessel Inspection DOD/NAVY 
CommunicatIon and relab;>d support. DOD/NAVY 
Travel expenses in anticipation of FY12 000 
appropriation act or continuing resolution. 
Travel expenses for three employees from 
USSOUTHCOM. 
Training 
Assign tonnages to U.s. Navy Ships 
Training 
Funds to provide travel and living allowances, 
payments and subsistence. 
Training 
Support of Coast Watch Military Personnel. 
To provide spare parts and services. 
Provide support in the Coast Guard reintegration 
programs. 
To provide base support to DOD DET Boston. 

To purchase radio, training and tech. assistance 
Funds for support of 2-174ADA eTE at Ora 
Grande Base Camp, NM. 
Training 
USCG billets. 
Funding for budget authority and bHling for Army 
personnel obtaining medical care at Coast Guard 

DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

DO~/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 
DOD/NAVY 

DOD/NAVY 

DOD/ARMY 
DOD/ARMY 
DOD/ARMY 

GG Army Medica! {No M!PR biUing based on Army Personnel usi dinics. DOD/ARMY 

PPE PERSONAL PROTECllVE ENSEMBLE (DCO) 

54 JSAM MPU-S logistics & MalntainabiHty (DCO) 

01 DELTA LAUNCH(D7j 

Procurement of all Purpose·Personal Protective 
Ensemble suits in support of stimulant and live 
agent testing activities. DOD/AIR FORCE 
ProvIded in support of the Joint Service Alrcrew 
Mask Rotary Wing, DOD/AIR FORCE 
Provide Range Clearing in support of the Delta IV 
launch of the NROl-27 Payload. DOD/AIR FORCE 
Funding for budget authOrity and billing for Air 
Force personnel obtaining medical care at Coast 

GH AIR FORCE MEDICAL (No MIPR billing based on AfF Personne Guard clinics. DOD/AIR FORCE 
Funding for Air Force per50nnel utilizing CG 

MA2F AIRFORCE HOUSING Housing. DOD/AIR FORCE 
To provide support through the Coast Guard for 

NROl DElTA IV LAUNCH (07) safety of launch. DOD/AIR FORCE 
US Mexico COMEX US-Mexico COMEX exercise, DOD/AIR FORCE 
80 SMTC RAY MARSHAll-MARINES TECOM TRAINING COMM {F TrainIng DOD/MARINES 

lP Non-lethal Weapons Funding 

PH PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 
DT NRC Operations 

FMCSA Federal Motor Carrier Safety Admin 

PHMSA Pipeline &Hazardous Material Admin_ 
SF DOT~ fMF ADM!N 
GB Ground Based Midcourse Def. Insp. Prg. 
FRA Federal Railroad Administration 

Coast Guard travel expenses for the NATO 

Conference. DOD/MARINES 
For the integration and processing of personnel 
data. HHS 
For clv!t!an overtime reimbursement pay, DOT 
To provide funding to exercise option period 
three. DOT 

To provide notification services to 011 hazardous 
materials and transportation related to incidents, DOT 
To provide Administrative support for FY12. DOT 
To provide funding for 0-3 bUiet. DOT/MDA 
To provide flJnding for a GS-08 billet. DOT/FRA 
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:~!;!: ::~:~~~~:~~:: ~!!: !!,!!!~~"="--_---£~",OT;;;2::~;;~:-----_----j j '"-.,--.. ~ 
Incurred by Administrative law 

8J Bureau of Export Administration (BXA) "Admin law Judge DOC/NOAA 
AG NOAASupporHPC ""'-" ________ f'DOC=I:.:.No"'AAO:::" ________ -j 

MIA NOAA NTl MARINE FiSHERIES (DC) Mandatory Ship Reporting System. DOC/NOAA 
8Q MOV For Administrative Law Judge Service For Administrative law Judge Services. DOC/NOAA 

To provide an officer to the Operational 
Integration Center to serve as the Officer In 

C61 NOAA OIC Watch SUpenrisor Charge Watch Supervisor. DOC/NOAA 

P2 NOAA MARINE RESEARCH (DCO) 

30 DOS/EXeS 

AL EXBS ALBANIA 

Al EXBS Training Ukr::line 

SA DOS BRAZIL 
B8 BARBADOS 
BH EXeS BOSNIA (OCO-!) 

BL DOS BRAZil 
CA EXSS " CAMBODIA ~Ca-I 

CART COMMON ACCESS REPORT TOOL 

ESSERBIA 

EI DOS EGYPT 
EM ODS 

GA £X85 " EXes GEORGIA 
GE Exes· Exes GEORGIA 
GP SINGAPORE TRAINING 

To facilitate the use of geneT::!! support facilities 
related to marine research and ship operatIons. DOC/NOAA 
Salary distribution to program support for the 
second quarter only. DOS 
To extend the period of performance for one 
year. DOS 
Third modification to extend the period of 
performance. DOS 

Training for Incident Command System Course. DOS 
Training DOS 
To rollover funding to FY12. DOS 
Training DOS 
Funds to provide Exes support to Cambodia. OOS 
Funding to support pilot projects to train 
government offidais on how to utilize the 
Common Assessment Reporting Tool. DOS 
To provide the following EXeS assistance to the 
Government of Serbia. DOS 
This modification is to elrtend the period of 
performance for one year. DOS 
To provide administration and oversight. DOS 
To extend the period of performance for one 
year. DOS 
Rollover account. 005 
To provide funding for EXeS to Singapore. DOS 
To provide assistance to the Government of 

fH~E~80~S~NI~A~AN~D~H~E~RZ=EG~0~V~IN~A ________________ ~8~o~'n~;a=a~nd~H~e~"'~g~ov~;n7a"~==~~~~-:_--------------------1 
To extend the period of performance for one 

HY DOS EXSS Ka"lakhstan" Cl year. 

KKDOS 

To ::ls.sist III conduction Maritime law 
Enforcement Instructor Development Course. DOS 

I:r:j:~~~ in conducting small boat operations 

rKN=DO"'S'---------------~COndU(;tjng5mallboatoperations DOS 

KVOOS 

MTOOS 

MV OOS/EXSS Train. Philippines 

OA EXBS OMAN 
OM EXeS· OMAN 

PH ExeS PHIlPPINES 

PI EXBS PHILIPPINES 

PM EXes PANAMA 

PSC PORT STATE CONTROl 

QZ EXBS - Training Georgia 

training. 

To provide two officers for the Export Control and 
Related Borde. Security Program. 
To extend the period of performance for four 
months. 
To extend the period of performance for one 
year. 
Rollover account. 
To extend the period of performance for one 

DOS 

DOS 

DOS 

DOS 
DOS 

year. DOS 
To provide assistance to the Government of the 
Philippines. DOS 
To extend the period of performance for one 
year. DOS 
To reimburse for training provided to a member 
of the Department ofCMI Aviation, 5hipping and 
Maritime Affairs. DOS 
To extend the period of performam:e for one 
year, DOS 
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58 EXaS SERBIA 
SE SRI LANKA (DCO-I) 

SO SOUTH ASIAN COUNTRIES 

SN SINGAPORE (DCO-I) 

T1 THAILAND (OC()"I) 

TH EXeS GEORGIA, INDONESIA, and ALBANIA 

TL EXBS TRAINING THArLAND 

TR EXBS TURKEY 

VI EXBS-Vietnam 

To extend the period of performance for one 
year. 
Rollover account. 
To extend the period of performance for one 
year. 
To extend the period of performance for one 
year. 
Funds: for 0-3 travel costs: [n support of Key 

Resolve. 
To extend the period of performance for one 
year. 
To provide assistance to the Gulf of Thailand 
Maritime Law Enforcl!ment Regional training 
activities. 
To return FY11 funding. 
To extend the period of periormance for one 
year. 
To provide the assistance to the Government of 

DOS 
OOS 

DOS 

DOS 

DOS 

DOS 

DDS 
DOS 

DOS 

VT EXeS VIETNAM Vietnam. DOS 
XH DHS exes Indonesia Rollover account, DOS 
~~~~~~---------------------ES~C~G7Ad'-m~in~i''-t,~,,~we~l~'W~J~"7.d'=,,=t~o--~~--------------------1 

djudicatory and case management 
XP State CWClA-USNA AU Cases DOS 

YS EXBS Yemen 
YE KENYA 
YM EXBS - YEMEN 

ZG EXBS·Yemen-DOS 

ZK DOS EXBS Training/Singapore 

T8 Treasury Forfeiture Super Surplus 
T9 Treasury Forfeiture Fund·DOJ 
UU Panama Canal CommissIon 
EPA Environmental Protection Agency 
PY EPA No Vear (Replaced DT) 

Pollution Incident Volunteer Management 

MK Medical Billet DHS 
T2 NATIONAL COUNTER-TERRORISM CENTER 

ZV CG·2 INTEL BilLET 

ZQ Commercial Vessel User Fees - USC Controlled 

SG Yacht Documentation 

RSIRS 

BSEE USC6 Oetai/ee Position" OO! ~ BSEE 

USCG/DOl Aircraft Support for Joint Ops 

To extend the period of performance fot one 
year. DOS 
Training DOS 
Rollover account. DOS 
To extend the period of performance for one 
year. DOS 
To extend the period of performance for one 
year. DOS 

To establish thefinanda! relationship between 
Coast Guard and The Treasury Forfeiture Fund. OOJ 
Standard personnel cost. OOJ 
Planning for a training event. PCC 
Additional funding. EPA 
Rollover account. EPA 

Responsibilities in developing/supporting an 
unaffiliated volunteer management program. EPA/CNCS 
To provide funding for salary and benefits for 
detallee. CIA 
To provide funding for an 0·4 billet. OA 
To provid-efunding for FY12 and FY13 for an 0~3 
billet. CIA 
To provide funding for a 6S-14, GS-12, GS-7, and 

GS-S billets. USC 
To provide funding for a GS-12. GS~l1. GS-9, GS-7, 
and 6S-5 billets. USC 
To distribute funding between Coast Guard and 
IRS. PCC 
To utilize USCG Administrative law Judges 
services. 001 
Procedures to request air support when 
conducting joint-ops if such activities are mutually 
beneficial and contribute to agency primary 
mission and objectives. DO! 
To govern usage of Coast Guard icebreakers for 
Coast Guard missions and scientific and 

2012 NSF POLAR leE BREAKER SUPPORT AND REIMBURSEMENT operatfonalsupport for NSF. NSF 

MSPB MERIT SYSTEM PROTECTION BOARD 
6CA NAVICP FMS CASE:CI·P-SAB 
6CO FMS CASE CO-P-lBA (No Year) 

69X FMS CASE MX-P-SCF 
654 FMS CASE S4-P~SBl 

6TU TU-P-LAY 

Funding for support of USCG Administrative Law 
Judge adjudication hearings. OTHER AGENCIES/DEPARTMENT 
To purchase 42 foot Arch Angel Lifeboats. DOD/NAVY 
To purchase radars fro CASA Aircraft. DOD/NAVY 
To purchase two alrcrafts and to provide technical 
support. DOD/NAVY 
To purchase Helicopter Dauphin Model. DOD/NAVY 
To purchase boat, craft, truck, spare parts and 
training. DOD/NAVY 
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652005 ~ FYl1 Plum Island Power Plant 

694011 FY12 lease little Sand Island 

To provide funding for Plum Island 
Center. IDHS/!CE 
To transfer funds to USCG for fY12lease for little 
Sand Island, AL IOOO/NAVY 
The MOU Is designed to promote interagency 
consistency in the regulation of the Outer 

2012 MOU Between the Bureau of Safety & Environmental tnfu Continental Shelf (OCS) activities. DOl/8SEE 

for pollution incidents in the Panama J:I:~=:for National Response Team (NRT) 

Agreement 8etween the United States Department of State, th on a cost reimbursable basis USCG/DOS/EPA/Panama Canal Authority 

IEstablish 000 Joint Command and Contral 
structure for Maritime Homeland Defense 

2004 MOA Between the Department of Defense and the Depart operations that Indude U.S. Coast Guard forces DOD/DHS 
CG-7, CG-9 and OHS Research & Development 
Partnerships Science and Technology-It outHnes 
our roles for developing COAST through the Office 

2013 MOA with CG-7, CG-9, and DHS S&T(CoastaJ Operations A of University Programs. DHS 
Identify appropriate capabilities, roles, and 
missions and functions for the 000 In support of 
the U.S. Coast Guard when conducting Maritime 
Homeland Defense & to c-enduct rapid transfer of 
000 forces to the Coast Guard for support af MHS 

2006 MOA Between the Department of Defense and the Depart operations DOD/DHS 
To Identify certain National Defense capabilities of 

2008 MOA Between the Department of Defense and the Depart the U.S. Coast Guard DOD/DHS 

:peci~ pr~vision of forces between the U.S. Coast 
uard and U,S. Navy in all spill and salVage 

1980 Interagency Agreement Between the US, Navy and the U. perations as well as reimbursement procedures, USCG/NAVY 
o facilitate NOAA reimbursement of ship time to 

2011 MOA between USCG and NOAA on the purchase of icebrea SCG. DOC/NOAA 
o faciHtate Unlv. of Texas reimbursement of ship 

time to USCG (on behalf of Bureau of Ocean 

2012 MOA between USCG and University ofTe:<as on reimburse Energy Management). aOEM/UTex 
To facilitate NASA reimbursement of ship time to 

2010 MOA between USCG and NASA on reimbursement for leeb USCG NASA 
Outlines the responsibilities of USCG, NOAA and 

USN for the operation of the National/Naval Ice 
Center. USCG will provide at least 1 ice analvst (E-

5j, support for assigned PO, opportunities for ice 
observers on CG platforms, and sea lee 

2010 MOA between USCG, USN and NOAA (Annex IV under USN observations. USN & NOAA 
CG Agreement to support SS8N transits in Kings 

2006 MOA 8iltween the USN and USCG Rilgarding Fleet Batlistic Bay, GA and Bangor, WA. USN 

Non-Transit Protection System (TPS) HVU escort 
2012 MOA Between the USN and USCG: force Protection forSS support in Kings Bay, GA and Bangor, WA. USN 

Outlines USN reimbursable account/funding 
2012 MOA Between Director, Strategic Systems Programs and U management forTPS support. USN 

Coordination of AA&E management in support of 
2012 MOA Between Director, Strategic Systems Programs and U TPS. USN 

Coordination of integrated !ogistlcs support to 
Navy-owned CG operated and maintained 87' 

2007 MOA Between the USCG and USN: Sustainment and Opera Coastal Patrol Boats in support of TPS. USN 
To ensure coordinated port safety and security 
support to facilitate deployment ar mobilization 

MOU between USCG and Military Surface Deployment and Distr of Armed Forces. DOD/USA 

CG and FERC MOU for Hydrokinetic Projects 

To set forth terms bV which the Participating 
Agencles will cooperate with each other as the 
Commission (FERC) receives <lpplications to site, 
construct <tnd operate hydrokinetic power 
generation equipment and facilities in waters 
subject to the jurisdiction of the us. FERC 
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Directive establishes responsibilities law DHS' 
Policy for Evaluation of Wind farms as they 
impact the Oepartm~nt of Homeland 
Security, .. U5CG to serve as principal advisor to 
DHS regarding Maritime Domain vetting and 

DHS Directive "Evaluation of Wind Farms as they impact the DE evaluation of wind turbine applications. JPO·lRR 

To ensure military and U.S. commerdal seaport 
and related inre-rmodal system readiness to 
support safe and secure deployment of military 

personnel and cargo in the event of mobilization 
or other national emergency through enhanced DOT~MARAD, MSC, SDDC, TSA, USACE, 
coordination and cooperation of signatory USFORSCOM, USCG, USNORTHCOM, 

National Port Readiness Network MOU on Port Readiness Rev 6 agencies and organizations. USTRANSCOM 

Maritime Security Risk Analysis Model (MSRAM) 

Port Security Grant Program Administration (PSG?) 

BSEE/USCG MOA OCS-03: Oil Discharge, Preparedness, and 

Various for In-Situ Burn and Chemical C 

DHS/USCG MOA 

Sharing/collaborative use of security risk 
management data. 

NGB - Signed ocr 2009 by COMOT (ADM Allen) 
and Feb 2010 by Gen. McKinley; TSA - Signed May 

1010 by RADM Zukunft and Jamie Clarkson, 
General Manager, Transportation Security; 

NPPD/CFATS -signed Dec 2012 by RDMl Servidio Nationa! Guard Bureau (NGB), TSA, and 
and Caitlin Ourkovish, AS for Infrastructure. NPPD/CFATS 
Signed Sept 2011 by RDMl Servidio and €j[zabeth 
Harman, Associate Admin, Grants Programs 
Directorate 

Signed April 2012; Describes roles, responSibilities, 

and coordination b/w aSEE and USCG for offshore 

e MOUs wj cognizant 

FEMA 

SSEE 

members (RRTj. RRT 
DHS Offlce of Operations Coordination and 

liaison b/w DHS and CG Planning 

OuWnes procedures for cross·traln!ng incoming 
CG Sector Command Cadre and USACE DIstrict 

2012 MOU between U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USAC£) and Commanders. DoD/Army 
Replaces 1985 MOA on the same topic and 

outlines procedures for marking or removing 
objects in the NavIgable Waters of the U,S. that 
are determined to be either obstructions or 

2011 MOU between U.s. Army Corps of En ineers (USACE) and hazards to safe navigation. DoD/Army 
15 OSAIO foreign Disaster Assistance USAID 
ASF Arctic Security Forces Roundable Joint Forces Roundtable Security DOO/HQ US PACOM 

DOl/Bureau of Safety & Environmental 
SSE Arctic Advisor Review CG Technical Advisor Arctic Review Enforcement 

COP Common Operational Picture USCG Standard Personnel Cost (HE) DHS OPS 
csa Chemical Safety Board ~ NRC Notification Services - NRC DOT/CSB 
FHA Bridge Permit Assistance USCG Standard Personnel Cost (HE) DOTjFHWA 
HUS - Hurricane Sandy Surge Activation Hurricane Sandy Surge Activation FEMNOHS 
JC National Buoy Data Center USCG Standard Personnel Cost (FTE) NOAA/OBOC 
MPT SOUTHCOM Training Exercises Training & Exercises ~ Ammunition support OOD/SOlfTHCOM 
NTSB· NRC Notification Services Notification Services - NRC OOT/NTSB 

ONDCp· National Drug Control Strategy Support NDCS Support - Trace Narcotic !dent/Verifica11on ONOCP/Exec Omce of the President 
UNH - University Science Polar Support Science Support UNH State of NH 
UIPE· Joint Svc lotegraged Suit Technology CG Support 10int Svt Suit Technology DOD/DOD 

UT - University of Texas Science Polar Support Science Support UT State of Texas 
Coordinate the Preparation and Processing of 

1981 Coast Guard and federa! Highway Administration MOU Environmental Documents FHWA 

Provide funding for a GS·12 biHet to the Bridge 
2013 Interagency Agreement with the Federal Highway Admini5- Program FHWA 
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Coordinate the Preparation and Processing of 
USCG/USACE MOA 1981 Coast Guard and Federal Highway Adm Environmental Documents 

Maritime operational coordination, planning, 
information sharing, intelligence Integration, and 

response activities for coordinated Departmental 

USACEFHWA 

Maritime Operations Coordination (MOC) Plan response, U5CGjDHS 

MOU between NOAA and the USCG 

Provides for USCG tech review, inspection, and 
certification services for NOAA vessels under new 
construction, 

This agreement provides for the negotiation and 
issuance of up to one (1) indirect cost rates (at a 

cost of $2500 per rate) on behalf of the u.s. Coast 
Guard, the federal cognizant agency for the 
indirect cast rate negotiations. 

The purpose of the agreement is to review, 
negotiate and countersign indirect rate 
agreement for third parties. Includes all 
processing of the final documents (I.e., initial 
assessments, negotiations, quality reviews, 
negotiation agreement preparation, maiHng, 
Signing, rate publishing, and archiving). This 

NOAA 

lactlvity sho"ldo,""dfor "service for fee" work National 9usiness Center, Department of the 
USCG and National Business Center, Department of the interior mandated work only. Interior, Indirect Cost Services 

BSEE/USCG MOA on Safety and Environmental Management Sys 

he purpose of this MOA is to: 

1. Establish a process to determine 
areas relevant to safety and 
environmental management within 
jurisdiction of both the U5{:G and BSEE 

where Joint policy Of guidance is needed; 
2, Emure that any future OCS safety and 
environmental management regulations 

do not plat:e inconsistent requirements 
on industry; and 
3. Establish a process to develop joint 
poliCY Of guidance on safety and 
environmental management systems. Oot/BSEE 
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Department of Homeland Security 
Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

United States Secret Service 

Inter-Agency/lntra-Oepartmental Agreements Description 

To provide cyber security crime training to 

state and local law enforcement entities in 

support of the NCSO at the National 

Inter-agency Agreement Computer Forensics Institute (NCFI). 

Regarding the Assignment of Detailed 

Memorandum of Agreement Instructors 
000 will provides Explosive Ordinance 

Detection (EOD) assistance to the Secret 

Memorandum of Agreement Service. 
To provide Cyber Analyst Crash Course 

Inter~agency Agreement training at the NCFI. 
a proved 1 or the provISion 0 office and 

parking spaces, and supplies to support 

Protective Security Advisors (P"SA) Region 

Directors In 54 metropolitan cities across the 

United States to serve as a liaison between 

OHS and Federal, State and Local 

Inter-agency Agreement overnments and private sector entities, 
To establish limited bandwidth network 

connection for experimental evaluation over 

Inter-agency Agreement a commercial grade connect. 
To incrementally fund the Electronic 

Countermeasure (EeM) System Prototype 

Inter-agency Agreement Testing and Evaluation. 
To provide support of the International Law 

Inter-agency Agreement Enforcement Academy OLEA). 
funding for acquisition program support for 

Intra-agency Agreement einformation migration activities. 
To reimburse the Service for approved 

personnel travel expenses incurred while 

Inter-agency Agreement attending U,S. Currency Training- Seminars, 

Inter-agency Agreement Firearm requalification course 

Inter-agency Agreement Firearm requa!ification course 

Inter-agency Agreement Protection of the Secretary of TreasuN 
Treasury Executive Office of Asset Forleiture 

Inter-agency Agreement (TEOAF) 
Reimbursement of travel expenses in support 

Inter-agency Agreement of International Organized Crime 

u'ne, Agency 
Department 

DHS ~ National Protection and Programs 

Directorate {NPPD} 
OKS - Federal law Enforcement Training 

Center (FlETC) 

000 - Department of Defense 
DHS - Federal Emergency Management 

Agency (FEMA) 

DHS - National Protection and Programs 

Directorate (NPPD) 

DHS ~ Science and Technology (S&T) 

DHS - Science and Technology (S&T) 

DOS - Department of State 

DHS - Office of the Chief Information 

Officer (OCIO) 

FRB - Board of Governors of the Federal 

Reserve System 

FRB - Federal Reserve Board 

DOE - Department of Education 

Department of Treasury 

Department of Treasury 

DEA - Drug Enforcement Agency 
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Department of Homeland Security 
Inter-AKency/lntrawDepartmental Agreements 

National Protection and Programs Diredorate (NPPD) 

Inter~Agency Intra-Departmental 
Agreements Description 

ROECOM Development and implementation of 

Inter-agency Agreement web-based distance learning training courses, 
Development of Chemica! Security training 

Inter-agency Agreement program. 
Obtain support service to meet DHS HSPD-7 and 

Inter-agency Agreement NIPP requirements. 
To provide technical expertise to develop 
capabmties to asses risk related to new classes of 

Inter-agency Agreement chemica! threat materials 

!nter~agency Agreement 

Inter-agency Agreement 
Inter-agency Agreement 

Inter*agency Agreement 

Inter-agency Agreement 

Inter-agency Agreement 

Inter¥agency Agreement 

Jnter¥agency Agreement 

Inter-agency Agreement 

Inter-ap;ency Agreement 

Inter-agency Agreement 

Inter-agency Agreement 

Inter-agency Agreement 

To obtain technical expertise to develop 

capabilities to asses risk related to new classes of 

chemical threat materials, 
To a low DHSjNPPD/IPjlSCD to maintain access to 

the Global Enrollment System (GES) in order to 

verify an individuals enrollment in certain Trusted 

Travel Programs 

Credentials: Police & Special Agent 

For Audit services in FY13 
Agreement with Joint Inter~operabll!tyTest 

Command to test and evaluate prIority services for 

our enhanced telecommunications program. 
To provide classified program support related to 
NSPDS1/HSPD 20 Continuity of Operation (COOP) 

communication. 

DISA and DITCO continued support to Government 

Emergency TelecommunicatIons Services (GETS) 

and wireless priority services {WPS}, Additionally 

to provide annual secure sateltlte phone service 

and airtime for Iridium phones. 
For services of the Regional Geospatia! Analysts 

under the SurvlvabiHty/VulnerabiHty Information 

laboratory - ADIS 

) 
ethnical and development support on a 

wireless federal dvilian agency reference 

architecture at Sandia National laboratories, 

Provide anahjtic service from los. Alamos National 

laboratory (lANl) and Oakridge Nat/anal labs 
Project Management. logistical, and Training 

Support from the DOE National Nuclear Security 

Administration (NNSA) 

To obtain technical and operational services for 

Regional Resiliency Assessment Program (RRAP) 

work and support for Commercia! Facilities and 

Damns from Argonne National laboratory (ARNl) 

Other Agency/ 
Department 

ARMY, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE 

ARMY, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE 

ARMY, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE 

ARMY, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE 

ARMY, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE 

BUREAU OF CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
Bureau of Engraving & Prlntin~ 
DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 

DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AG 

DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AGENCY 

DEFENSE INfORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

DEFENSE TECHNICAL INFORMATION CENTER 

OEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
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Inter·a~encv ARreement 

tnter-agency Agreement 

Inter-agency Agreement 

tnter*agency Agreement 

lotra-agency Agreement 
Inter-agency Agreement 

Inter-agency Agreement 

Intra-agency A~reement 

Inter-agency Agreement 

Inter"af;!ency Agreement 

Inter-agency Agreement 

Inter-agency Agreement 
Inter-agency Agreement 
Inter-agency Agreement 
Inter-agency Agreement 

Intra-agency Agreement 

Inter-agency Agreement 

Inter-agency Agreement 

Inter-.!!g~ncyAgreement 

The purpose of this Interagency Agreement is for 

enhanced Critical Infrastructure Protection 

(EC1P) and Information Survey Tool (1ST) 

development, implementation and sustainment; 

linked Encrypted Network Systems (LENS) 

operational system support; Vulnerability 

Assessment methodology development, analysis, 

portal design and information analysis; support for 

Common Vulnerability (CV), Potential Indicators 

{PO, Protective Measures (PM) Papers information 
dissemination; and development of dependency 

and interdependency methodology and products 

from ARNL DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
To acquire cyberscope transition of application, 

training, and various project documentation. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
To provide support to the Virtual TraIning 

Environment (VTE) enterprise training solution and 

to provide diplomatic security. DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Services to support the Control Systems Security 

Program used by DHS, DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
Support for various working capital fund, IT, 

personnel and procurement support activities and 

other, DEPT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 
Build-out and renovations for CORRY Station. DHS ICE 

Financial and IT support services. OHS ICE 
Support to the MITRE DHS Systems Engineering 

and Development Institute (SEOI) agreement with 

DHS 5& T for federal network security for FFRDC 

systems engineering and development support 

services. 
To provide Enterprise Systems Engineering 

Expertise and Technical Guidance for MITRE 

Program Analysis and Advice Task and SioAce 
The purpose 0 this requisition is to establish an 

Intra-agency Agreement with DHS Science and 

Technology Directorate for performance of 

Nationa! Association Collaboration and Support 

Services. 

Provide support services to meet the requirements 

of Homeland Security Presidential Directive 7 
(HSPD"7) and the National Infrastructure 

Protection Plan (NIPPJ 
,vota n tne t"Hl/! n rabara· artnersmp 

Protection/Partnership and Outreach Division 

(OIPPOD) support for the implementation of the 

National Infrastructure Protedion Plan (NIPP) at 

the 
regional and local levels. 
FBI IAFIS Fingerprint Services 

Training Services, FLETe 
Federal Fitness Centers - FPS Region 6 

Federal Protective Service security at NPPD 

ent office locations. FPS contracts are to 

security services for other government 

for fEMA Mt. Weather COOP site. 
i/d-outs, etc. services at 

NPPD locations. 

redistribution of property in accordance with the 

attached General Services Administration (GSA) 

Personal Property Center and US-VISIT Service 

Requirements for the period of 01 JAN 2011 - 31 

DHS SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

DHS SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

DHS SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

000 Multi-Agency Collaboration Environment (MACE) 

fEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING CENTER 
FEDERAL OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE 

FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE 
FEMA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRAnON 
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To conduct vulnerability assessments of CI/KR 

facilities when requested by the DHS and to 

Inter~altency Agreement be reimbursed for related expenses NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU 

Provide tralning requirements analysis, 
curriculum development, training implementation 

and training services to Infrastructure 

Information Collection DMsion (IICD) for the 

Constellatlon\Automated Critical Asset 

Management System (CfACAMS) Critical 

Infrastructure\Key Resource (CI\KR) Asset 

Protection Technical Assistance Program {CAPTAP) 

Inter~agency Agreement Training Project NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU 
To fund an Analysis of HVAC Responses to Airborne 

CSR Releases by the National institute of Standards 

Jnter-agencv Agreement and TechnoloRv (NIST) NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STANDARDS TECHNOLOGY 
Provlde support for Software Assurance Metrics 

Inter-agency Agreement and Too! Evaluation (SAMATE) project NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STANDARDS TECHNOLOGY 
Provide support to the Federal Cyber 

tnter-agency Agreement Service: Scholarship for Service program, NAT!ONALSCIENCE FOUNDAT!ON 
Biometrics- Center for Identity Technology 

Research {CITeR} Affiliate Participation 

Subscription NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
Provide support forthe National Centers of 

Academic Excellence in Information Assurance 

tnter-agency Agreement Education Program NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
The Institute for Telecommunication Sciences (ITS) 

to provide collaboration and support services for 

execution of essential stakeholder engagement NATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS & INFORMATION 

Inter-agency Agreement and outreach activities ADMINISTRATION 

The purpose of this PR action Is to provide funding 

in the amount of $80,897.48 to fund ongoing 

Building 603 support, Naval Station Pensacola 

Inter-agency Agreement Florida (NASP), for Base Operating Services (BOS). NAVY, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE 

Provide support so NPS can develop and begin a 

graduate-level cyber security-based curriculum for 

federal DHS employees Involved In cyber security 

lnter-agencyj\greement operations. NAVY, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE 
intra...agency Agreement Data Center O&M/Rack support services. NPPD US-VISIT 

To reimburse OPM for various human capital 

Inter-agency Agreement services, OPM/CTS/TRAINING & MANAGEMENT 

Agreement for Federal Occupational Health 

Services to provide NPPO with requested 

Inter-agency Agreement occupational and environmental health services. PROGRAM SUPPORT CENTER 

Provide technical assistance and support services 

for the Border Interoperability Demonstration 

Technical Assistance Program (BIOTAP)in support 

of the Border InteroperabUity Demonstration 

Inter-agency Agreement Pro' oot(BIO-P) SPAWAR 

To perform vetting services comparing personally 

identifiable information (PII) collected from high-

risk chemical facilities to the PH of known ar 

Inter-agency Agreement suspected terrorists watchlist. TRANSPORTATION SECURITY ADMIN 

To procure space for the 4 NPPD HUman resources 

Inter~agencv Agreement personnel In Atlantic City, TRANSPORTATION SECURITY ADMIN 

To provide cyber security crIme training to state 

and local law enforcement entities in support of 
Inter-agency Agreement the NCSD. US SECRET SERVICE 
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Iinter~agency Agreement jProvlde Armed Guard Services for FPS Region '" U.S. Marshals Service 
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Department of Homeland Security 
Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

OffIce of Health Affairs 

Ot er Agency 
Inter-Agency/lntra-Departmental Agreements Description Department 
HSHQOC-I0·)(·OO567 Component; WMO BioDefense U.S. Army, Edgewood Chemical Biological Center 

PPA: Rapidly Deployable Chemical Detection System (RDCOS) 

HSHQDC-ll-X·OOl13 

HSHQDC·1O-X-00310 

HSHQDC-09-X-OOZ67 

HSHQDC-1l-X·00214 

HSHQDC-IO-X-00364 

HSHQOC-ll·X-00174 

HSHQDC-U-X-00508 

HSHQDC·ll-X-OOZ52 

HSHQDC·I0·X·00418 

HSHQDC-I0-X-00071 

HSHQOC-ll·X·Q0276 

Program; Program SUpport 

Activity: SETA Support 
Performer: Edgewood Chemical Biological Center (ECSe} 

Component; Food, Agriculture and Veterinary Defense 
PPA: Planning and Coordination 
Program: Food, Agriculture and VeterInary Defense (FAVD) 

Component; WMD BioDefense 
PPA:8ioWatch 
Program: Field Testing 

Project; Human Systems Research & Engineering 

Component; WMD 8100efense 
PPA:BioWatch 
Program: Operations Support 
Project: laboratory Operations and Staff 
Activity: Ana!ytical capability and laboratory support 

Component: WMD BloDefense 
PPA:BioWatch 
Program: Operationa! SUPpOft 
Project:WarehouseSupportServices 
Performer: Federa! 
Emergency Management Agency (fEMA), logistics Management 

DHSS&TVTA 

DOE-Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANl) 

US DEPT Of HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

Department of Homeland Security- S&T 

Navy, United States Department Of The 

FEMALMD 

Componellt: Planning & Coordination: Health Threats ResWance Center for Disease Control and Prevention 
PPA:State & local 
Activity: EnhancingState(local/Prlvate Sector Engagement 
Performer: Centers for Di!oe<lse Control (CDC) 

Component: Management & Administration 
PPA: Salaries & fxpenses 
Program: Program Support M&A 
Project: Other Support 
Activity: Front Office 360 Review 

Component: WMD BioOefense 
PPA:BioWatch 
Program: Field Testing 
Project:Pre·dep!oymentactions 
Activity: Subway Modeling 
Performer: Dept of Energy, Argonne Nationallahoratory (ANt) 

''''00 T",hnolo", (IT) 
Activity: IT Support 

Component: Food, Agriculture and Veterinary Defense 
PPA: Planning and Coordination 
Program: Food, Agriculture and Veterinary Defensj? {FAVO} 

Personnel Management, US Office of 

Argonne National Laboratory (ARNl) 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY DIRECfORATE 
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HSHQDC~10·X-00494 

HSHQDC-09-X-00537 

HSHQDC-GB-X-00249 

HSHQOC-09-X·00604 

HSHQDC-10-X-ODS80 

HSHQOC-10-X-OOSI0 

HSHQDC·1O-X·OO548 

HSHQPM-1O·X-00083 

HSHQDC-ll-X-OOS69 

HSHQDC·OS-X-00644 

HSHQOC-1J7-X-{)0519 

HSHQDC-08-X-00686 

HSHQDC-08-X-00879 

HSHQDC-09-X-OOS74 

Component: WMD SioOerense 
PPA:BioWatct1 
Program: Oper<ltions Support 
Project: 1.4 Event Reconstruction 
Activity: Biological Event Reconstruction Tool (BERT) 

Component: WMO 8ioDefense 
PM: BioWlrtch 
Program: Operations SUpport 
Project: laboratory Operations and Staff 
Activity: laboratory Operations (jndudes Mobile lab, Archiving, 

Component; WMD BioDefense 

PPA: 8ioWatch 
Program: Field Testing 
Project: APDS Development Version 

Component; WMD BloDefense 

PPA: 8ioWatch 
Program: Field Testing 
Project: Pre-deployment Actions, Modeling and Simulation 

(Jurisdictional Siting) 

Component: WMD 8100efense 

PPA: 8ioWatch 
Program: Operational Support 

ProJect: field Monitoring 

Component: WMD 8ioOefense 

??A: Planning and Coordlnatlon 

Program: Operational Support 

Project: Biological Warning & Incident Characterization (BWle) 

Activity: National BioDefeme Architecture iN 

Component: WMD BioDefense 

PPA:BjoWatch 

Program: Field Testing (Gen-3j 
Project: Eng Changes and Gen-3 Deployment 

Component, WMO Bia-Defense 
PPA:BioWatch 
Program: Operational Support 

project/Activity; BioWatch Indoor Reachback Center (BIRe) 

Component: Management & Administration 

PPA: Salaries & Expenses 
Program: Program Support M&A 

Project: Other Support 
Activity: Front Office 360 Review 

Component; WMO BioDefense 

?PA: BioWatch 
Program: Operations Support 
Activity; Assay Validation 
Performer: los Alamos National laboratory (LANl) 

Component; WMD 8ioOefeose 

PPA: BioWatch 

Program: Field Testing 

Project: APDS Deve!opment Version 

Component: WMD BioDefense 

PPA:BloWatch 

Program: Gen-3 

Component: WMD BioOefense 

PPA:BioWatch 
Program: Autonomous Pathogen Detection System IAPDS) 

'M, • 

Component; WMD 8ioDereme 
PPA: Rapidly Deployable Chemica! Detection System (ROCDS) 
Program:ProgramSuppcrt 
Project: RDCDS SNIFFER 

DOE/NNSA/LANl 

Department of Energy: t.awrence livermore 
National lab 

DOE NNSA - lawrence livermore Natllab (llNl) 

DOE-Argonne National laboratory 

DOO-WHS!FMO 

OHS ~ OPO - Science and Technology Directorate 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, JOINT PROJECT 

MANAGER GUARD!AN 

DOE NNSA - sso 

PERSONNEl MANAGEMENT, U S OFFICE OF 

DOE NNSA-LASO 

DOE NNSA - taWfef)ce livermore National lab 

Dugway Proving Ground 

5AfFMflI8 

DOEjNNSA/SSO 
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HSHQDC-l0-X-{)0041 

HSHQDC-II-X-G0411 

HSHQDC-12-X'{)OO31 

HSHQDC-ll-X-00259 

HSHQDC-08-X-00653 

HSHQDC-l1-X-00422 

HSHQDC-I0-X-OOS79 

HSHQDC-l1-X-00368 

HSHQDC-10-X-OOS76 

HSHQDC-ll-X-00463 

OC-10-X·00255 
HSHQDC-I0-X-U0362 

HSHQOC-11-X·OO364 

HSHQDC-ll-X-0048g 

HSHQDC·08-X-00484 

HSHQOC -08-X-00367 

HSHQDC·09·X·OOGS9 

Component: RDCOS 

PPk Rapid!y Deployable Chemica! Detection System (RDCDS) 

Program: Program Support 

Project: Material Systems Analysis Activity Support 

Performer: US Army Materiel Systems Analysis 

Component: WMD & Biodefense 

PPA:BioWatch 

Program: Operational Support 

Project: 1.5.1 Deployment (BESn 

Activity: laboratory Operations and Staff 

PHSO Uason (Hayslett) 

n Center (NBtc) 

I~~f;;~~~"~;;~:;:efen" Pathogen Detection System (APDS) 

hemical Blo[ogical Center (ECBCl 

PPA: Food, Agriculture & Veterinary Defense 

Program: Food, Agriculture & Veterinary Defense 

Component: WMD SioDefense 

PPA:BioWatcn 

Program: Operational Support 

"'f, 
Component: WMD 8ioDefense 

PPA:BioWatcn 

Program: Operations Support 

Project: Event Reconstruction 

Activity: 810Watch Even.t Reconstruction Tool (BERT)Performer: 

Component: WMD BloDefense 

PPkBioWatcn 

Program: Operations Support 

Project: laboratory Operations and Staff 

Activity: lab Ops Maintenance/Reachback 

US Army Materiel Systems AnalysIs Activity 

IAMSAA} 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

CENTER FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND 

PREVENTION 
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

Aberdeen Proving Ground 

SCIENCE & TECHNOlOGY DIRECTORATE - DHS 

AF ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS CENTER ESC/CM 

LOS ALAMOS NAT!ONAlLABORATORY (LANL) 

NAVY, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE 

The purpose ofthis IAA is to provide funding in the amount of Defense Technical Information Center 

$597,000.00 between Defense Technical Information Center 

(OTIC) and the Office of Health Affairs {OHA}. OTIC will provide 

HHS CASU 1M HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
Component: WMD BioDefense DOD CRITICAL REAGENTS PROGRAM 

PPA:BioWatch 

Program: Operations Support 

Project: laboratory Operations and Staff 

Activity: Assa'ls 

Performer! Critical Reagents Program (CRP) 

Component: WMD & Biodefense 

PPA: BioWatch 

Program: Field Testing 

Project: 2.1.5 As~y Evaluation of Vital Agents 

Activity: Pnase I Gen-] Testing 

Component: WMD & Biodefense 

PPA:BioWatch 

Program: Operational Support 

Project! 1.2.S Reagents, lab Equipment, & Technical Support 

Activity: laboratory Opemtions and Staff 

Performer: Centers fo 

OTIC CBRNIAC 

Pandemic program - warehousing space for OHS Antivira! 

Stockpile, HHS SSC Perry Point, MD, Option year three. Additional 

.to~, >en" 

CENTER FOR DISEASE CONTROtAND 

PREVENT/ON 

CENTER FOR D!SEASE CONTROl AND 

PREVENTION 

Defense Information Technology Contracting 

iOr1'a! i at/on 
U S DEPT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

Pop extension for Medical first Responder Coordination Program. fEMA/USFA 
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HSHQOC-08-X-00725 

HSH DC-06~X-00646 

HSHQDC-I0-X-00205 

HSOOOC-10-X-00216 

HSHQDC-ll-X{J0234 

HSHQDC-l0-X-0034S 

HSHQDC· IG-X-00376 

HSHQOC-l0·X-0050S 

$0 POP extension for 1M HSHO,OC-DS-X-00725 

o PoP extension for HSH C-06-X-00646 USCG 1M. 
Component Medical Readiness 
PPA: Planning & Coordination 
Program: Medical Relldiness 
Project: EMS Safety Manual Update 

Component: Medica! Readiness 
PPA; Planning & Coordination 
Program: Medical Readiness 
Project; EMS Disaster Protocol 

Component: WMD & Biodefense 
PPA:8ioWatch 
Program: Program Support 
Project; 3,3 Other Program Support (Trawl & Mise) 
Actlvity:!AS 

CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION, BUREAU 
OF 
COAST GUARD UNITED STATES 
United States Fire Administration 

United States fire Administration iUSFA) 

Defense Technical Information Center 

Performer: Defense Technical Information Center (OTIC) CBRN!AC 

Component: Management & Administration 
PPA: Salaries & Expenses 
Program: Program Support M&A 
Project: Other Support 
Performer: OHS Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) 

IAA for pandemic support of PHS Officer relocations 

De-obligation of funds from IAA HSHQDC-IO-X·OOS05 

!IMMIGRATION & CUSTOMS ENFORCEMENT, 
ISUREAUOF 

IMMIGRATION & CUSTOMS ENFORCEMENT, 

~SERVICES,UNITEDSTATES 
~H?SH~Q[DC~"~2~'X~-ooos~oi========f'~AA~W~;~thfFE~M~A~C¥"C~fO~r~pp~E~st~or~,,~ee:;:;::~:::====:~MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
HSHQDC-06-X-006S7 PI SUPPLEMENTAL FUND FOR FFRDC SUPPORT OHS SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY S&T 
HSH OC-08-X-00169 PI SUPPLEMENTAL FUND FOR FFRDC SUPPORT OHS SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY S&T 
HSHo.DC~12~X-00234 WHMS, P&C, DHSTOGETHER PROGRAM PHASE 1 PROGRAMS UNIFORMED SERVICES UNtVESITY FOR THE 

IHFAITH 
NPHA1200008 
NPHA1200009 

NPHA1200014 

NPHA1200017 
NPHA13000Q6 

NPHA1300008 

OHAMOU 

OHA WHMS MCM PROGRAM 

WHMS P&C DHSTOGETHER PROGRAM PHASE 1 PROGRAMS 
WHMS, pac, DHSTOGETHER PROGRAM PHASE 1 PROGRAMS 

WHMS, P&C, EPCR JSSO SUPPORT 

WHMS P&C EHIS SEDI FFROC SUPPORT 
WHMS, P&C, EPCR !SSO SUPPORT 

WHMS, P&C, EPCR DCl SUPPORT 

MOU BETWEEN DHS AND HHS FOR PUBUC HEALTH SERVICE 

10FFICER SUPPORT PHSO 
MOU WITH All OHS COMPONENTS TAKING MCM FOR FIELD 
CACHES, FOR STORAGE AND PROTECTION OF ANTIBIOTICS 

CUSTOMS BORDER. PR.OTECTION cap 
FEDERAL tAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING 

ICENTER "lETC 
DHS OFFICE OF THE CHIEF !NFORMATION 

DMS SCIENCE AND TECHNOlOGY S&T 
OHS OFFICE OF THE CHIEF INFORMATION 

FWER loml 
DHS OFFICE OF THE CHIEF !NFORMATION 
OFFleFR faCiO! 
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

FEMA, TSA, CSP, USC IS, FLETC, ICE, PRIVACY, 
ONOO, USM, USSS, NPPD, FEMA/MWEOC, 5&T, 
OPS.OIG 
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Inter-Agency/lntra.oepartmental Agreements 

Department of Homeland Security 
Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 

Destription 
other Apncy/ 

Department 

Agreement between fEMA - CSEPP and USA Chemical Materials 

Agencv 
O&M funds for Off-Post support to the CSEPP Program 

Provide a Personnel Acoount!bllity System (PAS) 

USA Chemical Materials Ageru:y 

Department of Homeland Security MOU between FEMA and DHS 

Agreement bmveen FEMA- NED and DHS -Intel & Analysis Exercidse support for a scenario based elterdse Department of Homeland Security 

Agreement between FEMA - Region 10 and 001 - Wireless Mgmt Provide office and data a!nter space Including utilities, 
Department of lustlce 

Office facilities 0 eratlon and maintenance 

MOV between FEMA and DHS· OCIO 

MOU between FEMA· Region 10 and USARNORTH 

MOU between FEMA - Region 9 and USARNORTH 

MOU between FEMA ·lMD and HHS-NDMS 

MOU between FEMA-DA1P and Dept of labor 

MOU between fEMA-DAIP and OPM 

MOU between FEMA-DAIP and Dept of Agriculture 

MOU between FEMA-DAIP and Dept of Education 

MOV between FEMA DAIP and SBA 

MOU between fEMA· DAIP and DEpt of Interior 

MOU between FEMA-DA!P and Dept of Commerce 

MOU between FEMA ~ OA!P and KUD 

MOU between fEMA - OPPAand ICE 

Recurr!ngfundlngtoprovldeofficespace along with 

operations and maintenance support 

Recurring funding to provide office space along with 

operations and maintenance support 

USARNORTH 

USARNORTH 

~:~~;~ng :~;C~l:~ to provide warehouse space along and Health and Human Services 

Coordinating the Disaster Assistance Improvement Plan Department of Labor 

Coordinating the Disaster Assistance Improvement Plan Office of Personnel Management 

Coordinating the Disaster Assistance Improvement Plan Department of Agriculture 

Coordinating the Disaster Assistance Improvement Plan Department of EdUcation 

Coordinating the Disaster Assistance Improvement Plan Small8uslnes, Administration 

Coordinating the Disaster AS'S/stance Improvement PI"n Sdepartment of Interior 

Coordinating the D!saster Assistance Improvement Plan Department of Commerce 

Coordinating the Disaster Ass!stance Inlprovement Plan Housing Urban Development 

Strategy & Assessment PlannIng OKS·fCE 
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Inter-AgencYllntra-Oepartmental 
Agreements 

HSBP1010XOOO17 

HSBP10llXOO147 

HSBP1011XOOOO3 
HSBP1011XOO112 

HSCEMS10XOOOO7 

HSCEMS09XOOO31 
HSCEMS09XOO20 

HSTS0310XTTC465 

DHS130002 

H400407 

HSSCCG12JOOO21 
Various 

HSSCCG12DOOOO3 

HURRICANE SANDY MA#4086DR-
NJ-USCIS-Ol 

HSSCCG13XOOOO5 

Various 
HSSCCGlOXOOO56 

HSSCCG10XOOO78 

HSSCCG13XOOOO4 

HSSCCG12XOOO60 

HSSCCG09XOOO72 
HSSCCG12XOOOS9 

HSSCCG12XOOOO8 

Department of Homeland Security 

Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements 

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) 

Other AgenCYI 
Description Department 

Military Naturalizations Department of Defense 
A-File Management DHSCBP 

Freedom of information Act Requests DHS CBP 
Mail Management at co-iocated 

facilities DHS CBP 
language Services DHSCBP 

A~File Management and Historical 

Fingerprint Enrollment Special Project DHS ICE 
Mail Management at co-located 

facilities DHS iCE 
language Services DHS ICE 
Transportation Worker Identification 

Credential DHSTSA 
Provide the Social Security 
Administration with copies of 

immigration records Social Security Administration 

Fees associated with US Marshal 

Service request for USCIS documents United States Marshals Service 
Capture of biometric data for visa 

applications The United Kingdom 
SAVE queries Various Federal, State, and local entities 
Capture of biometric data for visa 

applications Citizenship and Immigration Canada 
Provide DHS FEMA with additional staff 

to augment existing cadres in response 

to Hurricane Sandy DHS FEMA 

Defense Logistics Agency: Document Automation & 
GITMO Copier Service Production Service (DAPS) Jacksonville 
Education support services for overseas 

staff/family Department of Defense 
Secure Phones Department of Defense 
Independent Verification!Validation 
testing services Department of Defense/Navy 
Telephone Service Reimbursement 

GTMO Department of Defense/Navy 
Science Education Programs to increase 
diversity in the educated pool of research 
scientists Department of Education 
Training for use of automatic external 

defibrillator Department of Health and Human Services 
Customer Surveys Department of interior 

Shared parking at USCIS Headquarters Department of Justice 
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Various support services for USC!S 

Various international offices Department of State 
HSSCCG13XOOO21 Transit subsidy benefits/services Department of Transportation 

HSSCCG08XOOO94 Support services for lockbox operations Department of Treasury 

HSSCCG13XOOOOl Permanent Change of Station Services Department of Treasury 

HSSCCG11XOOO25 Parking and transit subsidy tools DHS 
Integrated security management 

HSSCCG 11 XOOO35 system and support DH5 

HSSCCG13XOOO20 Consolidated mail services DHS 
HSSCCG13XOOO34 Federal Relay Service DHS 
HSSCCG13XOOO41 DHS Attache European Union DHS 

Senior Executive Leadership Development 

HSSCCG12XOOOS3 Program DHSOCHCO 
HR operations and senior executive 

HSSCCG10XOOO40 service support DHSCBP 

Professional research and development 

HSSCCG 11 XOOO52 testing for new USCIS job applicants DHSCBP 

HSSCCG13XOOOO6 Safety and health services/inspections DHS CBP 
IT Support for Data Center 1 and 2 

transition/migration and operating 

Various services DHS CIO 
HSSCCG12XOOO49 Microsoft Office Project as a Service DHSOCIO 
HSSCCG12XOOOSO Email As A Service DHSOCIO 

MS Case and Relationship Management 

HSSCCG12XOOOS2 (CRM) as a Service DHSOClO 
Infrastructure as a Service to support 

HSSCCG12XOOO54 delivery of iT Services DHSOCIO 
HSSCCG12XOOOS6 Sharepoint as a Service DHSOCIO 
HSSCCG12XOOO62 ICAM Services DHSOCIO 

Network implementation Plan build out of 

HSSCCG12XOOO64 the Facility at Stennis for the NOC/SOC DHSOCIO 

Development, Testing As A Service (DTaaS) 
Various for Scheduler and Verifications IDHSOCIO 
HSSCCG13XOOO36 McAfee Services DHSOCIO 
Various Renewal of software licenses DHSCIO 
HSSCCG13XOOO30 Akamai Web Service Hosting DHSCIO 

Grant agreement with Mississippi for 

HSSCCG11XOOO21 REAL ID DHS FEMA 
Shared services for joint building 

HSSCCG13XOOO32 occupants DHS ICE 
Identity Management System for HSPD~ 

HSSCCG13XOOO27 12DMS DHS Office of Security 
Integrated Security Management System 

HSSCCG13XOOOO7 Support DHS Office of Security 
West law legal On line Subscription 

HSSCCG12XOOO68 Access DHSOGC 
Access to the Civilian Personnel Reporting 

HSSCCGlOXOOO6Z On line System CPRO DHS:CBP 
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HSSCCGllXOOO40 Debt Hearings Request Adjudication DHS: USCG 
Technical and engineering services for 
privacy assessment on e-Verify/SAVE 

HSSCCG09XOOO52 systems DHSS&T 
Independent engineering services 

Various (FFRDC support) DHSS&T 
HSSCCG13XOOO21 EEOC Training Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

Fingerprint and name checks for 
employment and immigration benefit 

Various applicants Federal Sureau of Investigations 
Equal Employment and Alternative 
Dispute Resolution Mediation and 

Various Orientations Federal Mediation/Conciliation Services 

Employee Assistance Program, Work-
Life Services and various health service 

Various offerings to employees Federal Occupational Health 
Telecommunication services via 

Various Networx and WITS GSA 
Homeland Security Data Network Common 
Intelligence Picture Pro Rated Portion fo 

HSSCCG12XOOO66 DHS GSA Fedsim 

HSSCCG 13XOOO22 Property disposal support services GSA 
Advisory, legal research, analysis 

HSSCCGll XOOOO9 services Library of Congress 
HSSCCG11XOOO56 Research Projects Library of Congress 
HSSCCG10XOOO51 Records retirement National Archives/Records Administration 

Provide and improve research methods 
for statistical information available on 

HSSCCG09XOOO71 immigration National Science Foundation 
HSSCCG11XOOO67 Immigrant Survey Services National Institute of Health 

DeSign, develop and deliver various 

training classes and developmental 
Various assessments Office of Personnel Management 

HSSCCG08XOOO96 Technical HR related support services Office of Personnel Management 
HSSCCG09XOOO79 USA Staffing System Licenses Office of Personnel Management 
HSSCCG10XOOO39 e-OPF support/integration services Office of Personnel Management 

Employee applicant entry level testing 
HSSCCG10XOOO71 Iforjob·application process Office of Personnel Management 
HSSCCG11XOOO59 Learning Management System Office of Personnel Management 

e-Verify and SAVE support services and 
HSSCCG09XOOO36 SSA partnership Social Security Administration 

Establish Accounting Code for Overtime 
HSSCCG13XOOO28 Pay United States Department of Agriculture 
HSSCCG13XOOO31 FOIA Backlog Study US Military Academy 

Administration of oaths in support of 
HSSCCG 11 XOOOO1 citizenship ceremonies US Courts 
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Inter.Agen~Y/lntra.Departmental 

Agreements 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Memorandum of Understanding 
Memorandum of Understanding 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Department of Homeland Security 
Inter.Agency!lntra-Departmental Agreements 

Federal law EnforcementTraining Center (FlETe) 

Description 

Establishing Partner Organization Status 

Establishing Partner Organization Status 

Establishing Partner Organization Status 

Other Agency/ 
Department 

federal Emergency Management Agency, DHS 

Federal Protective Service, OHS 
US !mmigratlOn & Customs Enforcement, DHS 

Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Citizenship & Immigration Services, DHS 

Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors US Coast Guard, DHS 

Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors US Customs & Border Protection, DHS 

Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of instructors US Immigration & Customs Enforcement, DHS 

Regarding the Assignment of OetaHed of Instructors US Secret Service, DHS 

Regarding use of FLETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FLETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FLETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of RETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FLEe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FLETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of RETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 

Federal Air Marshals Service, OHS 

Federa! Emergency Management Agency, OHS 

federal Protective Service, DHS 

OHSO!G 

Office of Security, DHS 

Transportation Security Administration, DHS 

US Customs & Border Protection, DHS 
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Memorandum of Agreement 
Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Understanding 
Memorandum of Agreement 
Memorandum of Understanding 

of Understanding B
Ofunderstanding 
of Understanding 

of Understanding 
Memorandum of Understanding 
Memorandum of Understanding 
Memorandum of Understanding 
Memorandum of Understanding 
Memorandum of Understanding 
Memorandum of Understanding 
Memorandum of Understanding 
Memorandum of Understanding 
Memorandum of Understanding 
Memorandum of Understanding 
Memorandum of Understanding 

Regarding use of FLETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Management Control of Attorney Instructors 

US Immigration & Customs Enforcement, DHS 
DHS,OGC 

Procurement Services-design, construct, dose-out NBAF 5& T, DH5 
Financial Man;lgement Services IA/OPS, DHS 
Establishing Partner Organization Status Department of Agriculture 
Establishing Partner Organization Status Department of Commerce 
Establishing Partner Organization Status National Security Agency 
Establishing Partner Organization Status Naval Crimina! !nvestigative Service 
Establishing Partner Organization Status Defense Protective Service 
Establishing Partner Organization Status Department of Education 
Establishing Partner Organization Status Department of Health & Human Services 
Establishing Partner Organization Status Department of Housing & Urban Development 
Establishing Partner Organization Status Protective Services Division 
Establishing Partner Organization Status Department of the Imerior 
Establishing Partner Organization Status Department of Justice 
Establishing Partner Organization Status Department of State 
Establishing Partner Organization Status Department of Transportation 
Establishing Partner Organization Status Department of the Treasury 
Establishing Partner Organization Status Bureau of Engraving & Printing 
Establishing Partner Organization Status US Capital Police 
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Memorandum of Understanding Establishing Partner Organization Status Supreme Court Police 

Memorandum of Understanding EstablishingPartner Oq~anization Status Amtrak 
Memorandum of Understanding Establishing Partner Organization Status CentrallntelHgence Agency 

Memorandum of Understanding Establishing Partner Organization Status Environmental Protection Agency 

Memorandum of Understanding Establishing Partner Organization Status General Services Administration, OIG 

Memorandum of Understanding Establishing Partner Organization Status Office of Personnel Management, OIG 

Memorandum of Understanding Establishing Partner Organization Status PreSident's CouncH on Integrity & Efficiency 

Memorandum of Understanding Establishing Partner Organization Status US Postal Service, DiG 

Memorandum of Understanding Establishing Partner Organization Status Federal Reserve System 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors USDA OIG 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors US Forest Service, USDA 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Nat'! Marine Fisheries Service, DOC 

Memorandum of Agreement Assignment of Detailed of Instructors DOS, DOD 

Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Nat'! Geospatial Intelligence Ag, DOD 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detaited of Instructors National Security Agency, DOD 

Memorandum of Agreement ·Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Pentagon Force Protection Agency, DOD 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Air Force Office of Spedal Investigations, DOD 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors DOD GIG 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of DetaHed of Instructors US Army Crimina! Investigative Servke, DOD 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Dept of Ed, DIG 
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Memorandum of !\greement IRegarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Office of Health, Safety & Security, DOE 

Memorandum of Agreement IRegarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors HHS,OIG 

Memorandum of Agreement IRegarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Protective Services Div!sion, HUn 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors OIG, HUD 

Memorandum of Agreement Ref:arding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors !Bureau of Indian Affairs, DO! 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors ent,DOI 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors IBureau of Reclamation, 001 

Memorandum of Agreement Regardjng the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors National Park Service, 001 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors OIG, DO! 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Office of Surface Mining Reclamation & Enf, 001 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors us Fish & WHdlife Service, DO! 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Ius Park Police, DOl 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors IBureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Exp, DOJ 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors IFederal Bureau of !nvestigation Police, DOJ 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors IFederalBureau of Prisons, DOl 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors OlG, DOl 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors us Marshalls Service, DOJ 

Memorandum of Agreement Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of instructors Drug Enforcement Agency, DOl 

Memorandum of Agreement !Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors DOL, DIG 

Memorandum of Agreement :fl:ega~djng the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Q!fice of labor-Management Standards, DOL 
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Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum af Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

IRegarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructor avlng & Printing, TREASURY 

IRegarding tne Assignment of Detailed of Instructors IFfnandal Crimes Enforcement Network, TREASURY 

Regardlng the Assignment of Detailed of instructors IRS Criminal investigation Division, TREASURY 

Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Treasury Inspector Genera! for Tax Admin, TREASURY 

Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors us Mint Police, TREASURY 

Regarding the Assignment of DetaHed of Instructors VA OIG 

Regarding the ASSignment of Detailed of Instructors US Capital Police 

Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Admin Office of US Courts 

Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of InstructorS Amtrak 

Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Central lnteHigence Agency 

Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Environmental Protection Agency 

Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors FDJC,OIG 

Regarding the Assignment of DetaHed of Instructors General Services Administration, OIG 

Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of Instructors Small Business Administration, OIG 

Regardi~gthe As:signment of Detailed of Instructors US Postal Service, OIG 

Regarding the Assignment of Detailed of instructors Federal Reserve System 
Regarding use of RETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 
Facitity 
Regarding use of HETe's Cheltenham, Maryfand 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 

USDA, DIG 

US Forest Service, USDA 

Office of Security, Commerce 

OIG, Commerce 
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Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility DClS, GIG, DOD 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility Defense Logistics Agency, DOD 
Regarding use of HETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility Nat'l Geospatiallntelligence Ag, DOD 
Regarding use of HETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility National Security Agency, DOD 
Regarding use of FLETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility Naval Crimina! Investigative Service, DOD 
Regarding use of HETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility Pentagon Force Protection Agency, DOD 
Regarding use of HErC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility Air Force Office of Spedallnvestigations, DOD 
Regarding use of HETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility US Army Criminal Investigative Service, DOD 
Regarding use of HETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement FacHity Defense Intelligence Agency, DOD 
Regarding use of HETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility Dept of Education, DIG 

Regarding use of HETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility Office of Health, Safety & Security, DOE 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility DOE, OIG 
Regarding use of HETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility Food & Drug Administration, HHS 
Regarding use of RETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility National Institutes of Hea!th, HHS 
Regarding use of HETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement -~ -~ Regarding use of HETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility Protective Services Division, HUD 
Regarding use of FLETC's Cheltenham, Mary!and 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility HUD OIG 
Regarding use of FLETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility Bureau of Indian Affairs, DOl 

Regarding use of RETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility Bureau of land Management, 001 
Regarding use of RETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Memorandum of Agreement Facility DO! OIG 
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Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of RETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

FacHltv 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

us Park Police, 001 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Exp, DOJ 

Facility Federal Bureau of Investigation Pollee, OOJ 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 
Facility Federal Bureau of Prisons, OOJ 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility DOJ DIG 

Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 
Facility us Marshals Service, OOJ 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 
FacUity DOL DIG 

Regarding use of FlETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 
Facility Diplomatic Security Service, DOS 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 
FacHlty Federal AViation AdministratIOn, DOT 

Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility DOT DIG 

Regarding use of FlETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 
Facility Bureau of Engraving & Printing, TREASURY 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 
Facility Financial Crimes Enforcement Network, TREASURY 
Regarding use of FlETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 
Facility IRS Criminal Inves.tigation Division, TREASURY 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 
Facility Treasury Inspector Genera! for Tax Admin, TREASURY 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 
Facility US Mint Police, TREASURY 
Regarding use of FLETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility VA DIG 

Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility US Capital Police 
Regarding use of FLETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 
Facility Admin Office of US Courts 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility Amtrak 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 
Facmty Central Intelligence Agency 
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Memorandum of Agreement ClA,OIG if
ing use of RETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

use of FlETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

fM~e~m~o~ra~nd~u~m~o~f~Ag~r~ee~m~e~nt~_______ ~~u,=e~oTfF"l~ET~c~'srC~he",jt~en=h~am=-,M~a=rY~la=n3d--1C~o~rp~fu~r~N~ot~'I~&~Co~m~m~u~n;~w~s'~C~O~IC __________ ~ 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Facility 
Regarding use of RETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of RETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facitity 
Regarding use of FlETC's- Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of HEre's Cheltenham, Maryland 

FadUty 
Regarding use of HErC's- Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 

Regarding use of HErC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of HETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 

Use of Naval Weapon Station, Charleston, SC 
Regarding Security Operational Procedures at the 

Federal Complex, Charleston, SC 

FlETC use of the SS Cape Chalmers, Charleston, SC 

CriminallnvestigatJon Division, EPA 

EPA01G 

FDIC,OIG 

General Services Administration, OIG 

NASA,OIG 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission, DIG 

Office of Personnel Management, DIG 

Peace Corps, DIG 

Securities & Exchange Commission 

US AtO, DiG 

US Postal Service, OIG 

Federal Reserve System 

National Gallery of Art 

Export Import Bank of the United States 

Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruction 

DOD, US. Air Force, Joint Base Charleston 

NOAA,DOC 

US Maritime Administration 
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Memorandum of Understanding 

!Memorandum of Agreement 
IMemorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Establish cooperative relationship regarding 

Regional Marine Law Enforcement Training Center 

IRMlETC) 
Regarding use of FLETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Use of FLETC facilities, Glynco, GA 
Establishment of a joint FLETC/ECCCA Consolidated 

I Dispatch Center 

Ilaw Enforcement response and support agreement 

City of Los Angeles, California 

District of Columbia Metropolitan Police Dept 
Glynn County Police Dept, Glynn County, GA 
Eddy County Central Communications Authority, 

Eddy County, NM 

North Charleston Police Dept, North Charleston, SC 

Memorandum of Agreement ~ement response and support agreement p======='---- and provide emergency warning system 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Glynn County Police Dept, Glynn County, GA 

City of Artesia, N M 

n Center in the event of a hurricane or 

fM"'e"'m"'o"'ra"nd"'u"'m'-'o"-f:;::Ag"""'ee"'m"'e"nt'-___ ural disa",st:::e"';o:::-,cGPDiC'<s'hto:::,m=Ev:::a:;;,u""atG,o:::n",&c--f"Ci,,,tvcoo,,-f::;NO"""thcoC"'h"'ar""e"'st"'on","'sc'-_____ --i 
I"'"'" ~.""'~"" .'".~ "'.' 

fM~e~m~o~"~nd~u~m~o~f~Ag~'~ee~m~e~nt'_ ____ __ 

IMemorandum of Agreement 
!Memorandum of Understandin 

of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

am in the event of a major 

Georgia Power Company 

Fire Protection & Emergency Medical Squad Services Glynn County, GA 
Delivery of drug law enforcement training Drug Enforcement Agency, DOl 
Administration of the Gang Resistance Education Office of Juvenile Justice & Delinquency Programs 

and Training (GREAT) Program {OjjDP),DOl 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Columbia, SC 

Use of Facilities, Charteston, SC Division 
Housing of students/staff at Fort Gordon, GA in the 

event of a hurricane (CAT 3 or higher) Of other 

natura! disaster 
Regarding Security Operational Procedures at the 
Federal Complex, Charleston, SC 
Regarding Security Operational Procedures at the 

Federal Complex, Charleston, $C 
Established the relocation of the USCG Maritime 

law Enforcment School and Boarding Team Schools 

to Charleston, SC 
lIows USCG and its contractors to maintain two (2) 

ommunication towers current located on FLETC· 

HS property. 
rovides the terms for which HETC Security will 

espond to security alarms activated wiin their 

United States Army, Fort Gordon, GA 

Department of State 

US. Coast Guard, Sector Charleston 

US Coast Guard 

US Coast Guard 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement E alComplex 
ETC-CHS and ICE OTD 

vide Agency Advanced training for ICE 

nnel at the CHS faciltty 

NOAA, Coastal Service Center 

ICE, Office of Training and Development (OTD) 
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Outlines responsibilities of FlETC-CHS and ICE OTD 

to provide Section 287 (g) training for ICE designated 

Memorandum of Agreement personnel at the CHS facility ICE, Office of Training and Development (OTO) 

Ucense Agreement Use of Building 673 and the adjacent helicopter pad 
Use of Building 680 to store law enforcement 

f~",i~"':"':'-'~:"':d",::,":,-,~o,-,~n",:",g~-"ee"'r~"'e:",ne'-' n-,---I-': ," .-. ,. ::::::::: 

Memorandum Of Agreement 

Training Center Use Agreement 

Training Center Use Agreement 

Training Center Use Agreement 

Training Center Use Agreement 

Memorandum Of Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum Of Agreement 

Training Center Use Agreement 

Regarding use of RETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

FaclHty 
Regarding use of RETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of RETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 

Regarding use of FLETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 

Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FLETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding USe of FLETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

use of FlEre's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Omniflight 

South carolina State law Enforcement Division 

(SLED) 

Architect of the Capita! 

AmtrakOIG 
Defense Criminal Investigative Service, Baltimore 

Resident Agency 
OHS Immigration and Customs Enforcement, 

Office of Detention and Removal Operations 

Defense logistics Agency 
DOC National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration, Office of Law Enforcement 

(DOC/NOAA/OLE) 

DOD Criminal Investigation Task Force (CITF) 

DOT National Hi hway Safety Administration 

DOT, Office of Security 

VA Office of Security and Law Enforcement OS&LE 

US Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

fM~e~m~o,-,ra~nd~u~m~O~f~A",g~~e~m~e~n~' ______ ~:~:~~~ti:~~i_ng-u-S-'O~f~F~LE~TC~'S~C~h-el~,e~n~ha-m-,7M~ar-Y~I.-nd~-G0 PO) 
),Officeof 

Training Center Use AJi!.reement 

Memorandum Of Agreement 

Training Center Use Agreement 

Memorandum Of Agreement 

Memorandum Of Agreement 

Facility 
Regarding use of HETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of Here's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of HErC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 

Alexandria Field 

Office 

IRS Crimina! !vestigation Division, Baltimore Field 
Office 

library of Congress 

National Archives and Records Administration, 

Office of Inspector Genera! (NARAOIG) 
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Training Center Use Agreement 

IMemorandum Of Agreement 

Regarding use of RETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 

National Institute of Standards and Technology 

(NIST) 

National labor Relations Board (NlRB) E
use of FlETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

ETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

ITraining Center Use Agreement National Security Agency Police 
~~~~~~~~~------ ~~u~,e~oTfFnlrET~C~'srC~he~lt=en~h=am=o,M~a~~~la~n~d--~N~u~C~le7.a'~R2eg~U~la~to=,y~c~o=m~m~lsSsI2on~,rD~ff=ice~o~f----~ 
IMemorandum of Agreement 

Memorandum Of Agreement 

Training Center Use Agreement 

Memorandum of Agreement 

Training Center Use Agreement 

Memorandum Of Agreement 

Training Center Use Agreement 

Memorandum Of Agreement 

Memorandum Of Agreement 

Memorandum Of Agreement 

IFacility Investgation 
Regarding use of FlETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of RETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FLETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FtETC's Cheltenham, Maryla!1d 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of HETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Office of Naval Intelligence 
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, Office of 

Inspector General 
Smithsonian Institute, Office of Inspector General 

(51 DIG) 
Smithsonian Institute, Office of Protective Services 

(51 DPS) 
Speda! Inspector General ffor Afghanistan 

Reconstruction (SIGAR) 
Special Inspector Genera! for Troubled Asset Relief 

Program (SITARP) 
Socia! Security Administration, Office of Inspector 

General (SSA OIG) 

u.s. Air Force 11 Security Forces Group 

Regarding use of RETe's Cheltenham, Maryland ation Office U.S. District Court, Eastern """ I"' ~ ""'" -"",~,"",,",. 
f-'T:;:"cc.1n"in",g-"Ce",n",teoe'-"U-",e",A:.og",re",em-"e""n",t -----f~"'::::~ia"'Ii~.r,,~i-ng-U-Se-O-;f""F,-;lE"'TC""'-,c"h--elC-te--n,-h'-m-, "'M""ar-y'-Ia-nd'--- ~i;:~;ce, Office of Inspection (USMS 

Training Center Use Agreement 

Memorandum Of Agreement 

Training Center Use Agreement 

Memorandum Of Agreement 

Memorandum Of Agreement 

Memorandum of Understanding 

FacUity 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of HETe's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FlETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 
Regarding use of FLETC's Cheltenham, Maryland 

Facility 

1
~~~:l~::t~e:rms and conditions by which DHS MGMT will Mission E$Senti~1 Functlon.s iMEFs) to FlETC 
when Devolution of OperatIons is act!vated. 

United States Posta! Inspection Service (USP!) 

US. Probation and Pretrial Services Office 
U.S. Postal Inspection Service, Career Development 

Division (USPISj 

U.S. Trade Representative 

DHS Management 
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InteN\gem:ylntra-Departmental 
Agreements 

lnter-Agem:y 

Inter-Agency 

Inter·Agency 

Inter-Agency 

Inter-Agency 

In.ter-Agem::y 

Inter·A ~mcv 

Department of Homeland Security 

Inter-Agency and Intra-Departmental Agreements; 
Science and Technology (SST) 

Description 

fRGINPUT 

Other Agency/ 
Department 

MOO sets forth the understanding between OHSS&T NUST~ and JUS. Environmenta! Protection Agency 
tho 

datalnnearreaHimeto llfovldelnform<ltionslichasfaUolltfrorr 
aradIo!oglea!event. 

MOU sets forth the terms and conditions by whleh PHS S&T !New York aty Pollee Department 
NUSTl and JliYPD wil! depfoy, operate, and eo.Ia!uatea varIety of 
rad/nucdete't!ontechnologjesjnsup~rtofde\lelopinga 

relonalarchitecture. 
MOU sets forth terms by which OHS 5&T NUSTl and PANYNJ will Port Authority of New York and New 
provldesl!rw-ices,pef5011l1el,andequipmentinordertoexecute Jersey 
the CountermeaSl.lres Test Bed 
{CMTB) prolFam effor\51n the Port of New York/New Jersey 
District. 

The agreement sets f<;lrth the 1.15e of NUSTl's radiation sources at Port Authority of New York and New 
the.PANYNJfortrainin andex<:!reisesufloort. Jersev 
This MOU sets fortn a gef1(!ral agreement that the DHSS&T 

technologies, 

practices. Pursuant 10 such collaboration, the Parties w1llwork 
together both to furthN their 
common interests and efforts fesardlngsecurlty-ref<ited 
actjl'ities, and to establish methods to 
snate, transfer, develop, protect and maintain control of 
information related to current and 
planned efforts to improve the se<:urily of transportation slistems 
ando erations, 

PortAl.lthorityofNewYofkanoNew 
Jersey 

This MOA sets forth terms and condItions of Danie! Cotter's 2S% DHS OCIO/GMO 
support of DHS OCIO Geospatial Management Office (GMO) as 
the GeospaliaJ Information Officer (GlO) to fulfil! the following 
dutites; providing strategic ovelsight and direction forti"le GMO : 

oVf:!rsightofOHSadillltiesrelatedtolheidenliflcatiQn,rietl!(;tl(!n, 
and mitigation of purp.(lSe-ful interference with space-b~sed and 
otherpwltfoning, navigation and timing {PNT/slgnaJs; 
developmentoftl'leGeospatral Reference Information 
Archit(!ctufe {GIRA} with the Program Manager·· Information 
Sharing Environment; coorriination with the NationalOperafions 
Center for the development of the DHS CommOll Operaling 
Picture. 

The purpose of this MOA is to improve the development of 
tethnologles.andintreaseknow!edgetoenhaocetlresafetl'anll 
effeetillenenoffintre.oponders.6ydevefopingacollabOiative 
arrangement where Federal program manag(!rs have al;!:e$5 to 
fire, feKIre, ittld emergency medical persunnel to help establish 
requirements, assist in technical development, asl;eSS 
prototypes, and collSult an impJementation requiremenb;,the 
.u(cessfultransferofnewtechn%giestofietdusewillbe 
improved. 

RSOINPUT 

antfactadministration 'iupport for First Resp.onderTechnology 
Program effmts (GLANSER, EroergingTechnologies in 1) Hliman 

FOWl 

iF'''",/ld.otW""oo<Sy,,,,=, 2) Ph'l~fcal Security Sy~tem5, Departm!mt of fnteriof - N~tionej 
3}OecisionSlI portS ~tems. BuslflessCenter{NBC 

Updated Description/comments 
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Inter-4<'encv 

Inter·A2em:y 

Inter-A encv 

Inrer-All:encv 

The Human Factors/Behavioral Sciences Division I)f DHS' Scif!1lce 
and Technology Directorate is ad'<'Um;il'Ig the U!>e of jingerprmts., 
ifis,ondface to frIpJdly Vf!rlfy thuto pt?rJCm/s who they 
preyiQW/y cmlmed to be or thotthey oren'tin 0 watmllst of 
criminals Of other known offenders. USCIS currently uses 
mgerprints to chedt:/Granycriminal historyorimmigrutlon 

violotion5oniJenejitapplironfS,buttlle.rebiometriCSI1tT!nDt 
able to determine if pef!Wl!S are related to mre another. TMs 
Inter Agency Agrnement supports (1 Small Bt<Siness InrnlVative 
Research (S8IR) Phose //I project to delfelap ond -rest on 
integrated ami automated deviel! for vafltioting the family 
t1!lut/onship dulms in immigrutiofl appiiCl1Tirms. Tile delfire wil! 

be ellU/uuted for lise in refugee CrmPps and embassies Departmerlt of Interklr - Natlona! 
worldwide. BUSiness Center (NBC) 

The DHS Science and Tedmalogy sponsofed Searcn.able TOflers 
and Pri!'ltlng!nksUbraryI5TPIL) project for forensic lo.;nt!fication 
and iinkingof printed fraudllient documents will seek to create a 
,e;'jfchab!elibrary for toners, inkJetinkand printing (impadand 
Mn-impatl)inklr'\follr,year.longincr~mer'\tsofresearth<lf\d 

develo ment. 

Thepurpo,e of the Red(Program is to buHd and test pro!otypes 
ldesignated Phase 1 and Phase II) of <I new type of emergencv 
sparee~tremeh!gh\'Oltage{EHV)networktransformerto 

energireatU5.electrlcgrldsubstatloflsdurlngtherecovervtlme 
period after higl!voltage transformeroulages due to equipment 
fallure,weather,e<lrthquake,etc. Theflrstprototype 
transformer,Phase!,wHI be based on currentstateoflheart 
tethnologies and wll! inciude a demonstlation on the gridata 
lillesubstation. Thesecondprototypetransformer,Phasell,wHl 
besignificaot/ysma!ler, lighter, and easier to depJoy th<ln the 
tran,formerlnPhaseL Specifications fer the Phase 11 prototype 
will bedelleloped during the technology survey In coordination 

DOE· Ames laboratory 

The Searchable Toners and Printing Inks 
librarv (STPli.j has beentompleted and 
transitioned to ICE Homeland Sewritv 
Irwestigatlve Forensics Laboratorvon 
J3nU;'l(1'30,2013. 

with the Government and the electrical industry. DOE, Idaho National Laboratory INL This effort has ended. 

Thl:' Ri!!iWent Eledric Grid {REG)witl mnned substations in the 
grid,utililingHigl!Temperature 
HTSfaultcurrentlimiters{fCl),therebva!!owingare<1 
substatl(lnslosharee)(ce~scapacftvineml!fgenties. Successful 

Thls !AAtaps Into subject matter expertise 
at LANlto provide technka! guidance and 
risk mltlgation for the REG program. The 
Re,iIlent £tectric Grid (REGj wl/fconnect 
substatlonsir.tnegrid,utililingHigh 
Temperawre Superoonductor(HTS) tables 
and HTSfau/tcurrent fimiters(FClj, 
therebyaUowingareasub$tat!on~to~hare 

exces£capacitymem.ergencies.Suctessful 
comp!etion of lhe REG projectwitfptovide 
the foundation fOI a re~lIientelectrica!gfld 
embedded In the &j~ling grId which wUl be 

completioll of Ihe REG proje~t will pro~ide the foundation for a immedialely tramitionable toother cfitkal 
reslnenteie-cttkal gild embedded In the exls!ir.g grla which wfll infrastructure-. Wflet1 fu!(y deployed, REG 

be immediately tfilf1sitionabte t(l otherCfitical inffa5tructllre. could save $lOOSfyaar in losses due to 
When fu(fy deployed, REG could save $l00B/year in 10»e5 due to norma/events ($18/'iear In NYC). REG also 
normal ewnts ($ls/year in NYC)_ REG also has the potentia! to OOE -los Alam(15 National laboratory has the p.otentlal to prevent devastating 
prevAAtdevastatln 1m adsfromterroristattads. lANl impacts from terrorist atlaeks. 

The pro}ect continues pRIg developmEnt. A 
The projectwiU continue Phase /I plug development. A fuU-5cale full-rolle three-tayef .... edra.n tunnel plug 
tunnel plug made of a sing!e layer ofVect,an fabric was DOE· PaCIfic Northwest Naliona! was ImInufactuffld and subjected to 
manufa~tured and subjected to pressuriled testi"" laboratonl {PNNt ressuri~ed testi 
Through prinr-year DHS fundIng, EROCextensivelv studied the 
unprotectedvulnerabi)itiesofcable-staybrldgeto~r"ndcable 

componentstoterroristtl\reatsanddevaklpedm!tigatlon 
scheme$forthesethre<lts. fYZ010 research ",fforts will indtJde 
d~ve!opmentofsimp!ifiedanduser·friendtvdesign/allatysistools 

retroflls. 
Imaging System for Immersive Surveillance (ISIS) proJect. 
fntegratingmuJtip!e flighde(inrtion cameras to create a single 
"stitcl!~d" image, providing high resolution ima~ry throughout a 
360dllgreef1eldofvillwandvjdeoanalyti(SQptlmi~edforhlgh 

SArmV,EnglneerResearchand Numericalmodeling<lndphyslcaltestlng 
Centef fROC forlnfraSlwcture rotecHOllor{ljects 

r~~orutjon video US Air force- Har.smm AFB Justadded 
Irnaging System for tmmershteSurvei!1ance (lSISj proje;;t. 
IMegratlngmultipie high definition cameras to "eate a single 

I
"stitched" imagl!, providing high resolution imagl!ry throughout a 

::~:~::~~!.Of view and Video analyllcs optimiled for high ~a~~;~::7p~::~west National 
(Jmctadd"ed) 
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Inter- enc 

Inter-A enc 

Inter-A em: 

Inter· f.'n 

Intra.oepartmental 

Intra-Departmental 

Intra-Departmental 

Intra-Oepartmental 

Intra-Departmental 

intra-Oepartmental 

Intra-Departmental 

Numerically analyzing potential mitigation approaches and. 
creating models that help pret!k:t the effee!s of bl1l5ts upon 
crititalinfrastructure, Aisolrwestlj,jatedsoll,wat.er,andconcrete 
interactions that oa:ur In hybrlddams thatcontOilln both cancrete 
OiInd emb-ilnkmentseC"tIoM and their abmty to self-heal erach DOE ·law!"@nceUvermoreNatlonal 
Ind~d lED or seismK; activit lab {LlNl (Just added 

Conductingbott.sma1!andlargescaleblas.ttesting,tneUnffiro 
Blast Analysis Tool projKt is treating models that help predkt 
the effectsofblarts upon tunnefs, bridges, ievees, and conge5ted 
uriJan hlgh·riseenvitonrnent5 ("urbancanyons"j,These tools 
ultimatelyaHowforbetteranalyslsofvufnerabil\tiesandaldtlle 
development of pfot~ive measures.This projectwiIJ investIgate 
soJi,water, and concrete interactions that octur\n nybrid dal'T's 
that corltaln both (:onaete and embankment sectiom and their US Army - Engineer R~search and 
abllit to self-heal Clacks Induced b lEO or seismic activIty, Develo mi!!I'It Center (ERDC) 

specification for a Threat Analytic softwilre pa,kage based 
specifically on the r1eeds of FPS tnat were devl1loped tllrough an 
indep!!I1dentsoufce. Thisproductwiliptovideabitreprintforthe 
developl11.!!nt of the Threat Analysis software fDr FPS and 

Just added 

(JU5t addedj This IA is for.a project In wnicll 
Improve threat management of facHitles owned or leased by the US Navy - Naval Research laboratory we are receiving fUndIng from an e~ternal 
General Services Admlnlsttation {GSA. (NRl 

Thesefundswi\l5upporttheongoingtransitlona~t1vitlesof 

SUMMIT to FEMA's Natiollai Preparedness Directorate (NPDj. 
Subject 1M focuses on progrilm m,lI1;!gement, s',f!;tem anatysis, 
National E~ercl~e Prog/am (NEP) expansion and initial transltl"n 
by providing services and tools thatsuppor1 the community and 
enable the nextgener3tlon of preparedness, The National 
E~erc;~eandSimulatlonCenter(NESC)incoordinatlonwitll 

FEMA's National Training, Education, and E)(erclses Division (Just added), s&T has an IAA with HMA 
[NTHD), and S& T have dev!:ltoped and initial Enterprise Platform where HMA is contributing funding to 
with a phased approach by estabHshingvarious products, Federal Emllrgency Management support various products, services and 
services and offerin SUMMIT A ency (FEMA offerin s. 

ASDINPUT 

Personnel exchange via MOU: To assi5t in drafting,deve!oping, 
aoostaflingthedepartment'sdevolutionpJan, 

PersonneJ exchange via MOU; Tofostercoopention and 

offxe£lItiveSeereta 

Personnel exchange via MOU: To serve a\ a Program Manager 

DHS/Offlce of OperatIons 
CooFd!nat!on and Plannln& 

ContinuitvD!vls!on 

:~e~:~~:~t~tea~~i~:::T~~~::; J~ne!:~::~~~~eA~::;s~~on, Customs Bnd SorderPatrol (CtiP) 

Cu~tolmand Sordet P(otection. 

Personnel exchange via MOU, To pr""ide advice, direction 3nd 
guidance; identify issues and recOII1mend solutions related to 
communication and change management; plan, Ofganize and 
lead staffers towaros achieving maMgementoiljectives; a.o;,sist 
with the impiementatiol1 of dandardiled proied m.!Jllagement Cuswmsand 8orderPatrof {C8P} 
processes to Improve overaU operations; al1d, asslstwith the 
developmentaf CSP Perwnne! R&ollery (PRI arthit&ture that 
wiUintegrateintoandsupp()rttheDHSlnternationafPerwnneJ 
Protedion and RecoveryeHorts 

Personneiexcnange via MOU: To serve as the Ciltgo Chief 
Sysremsfngineerrespons!b!e for the end·to-end facilitation, 
cllordinalion, partieipation in deveiopmentof,3I1drevle\\l()f' 
user/mISSionneeds,operationalconcepts, 
(ullctiOllaJ/performance/system/design requirements, Irade-o if 
stuoies,rlskanalyses, testano lNaiuation, and lffecVdl! anat.,.ses. 

Personnel exchange via MOU: OGCagrees to aSSign one or more 
attorne'f$and/or/ega/staff(theassigneejt()theS&Tunder 
specifk terms alldcondftions to be set fortn in an established 
MOA. 

Custornsand Border Patrol (CBP) 

Olfice ofGMetalCounsel (OGC) 
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Intra-Oepartmemal 

Intra-Departmenta! 

lntra-Oepartmental 

Intra-Oepartmental 

Intra-Departmental 

Inter-Agency 

Inter-Agency 

Intel'-Ageru:y 

Intra-A ency 

Pe..,onnelexc!langev!lIMOU:Tofmrefcollaborationforthe 
purposeofpromotingCllrnmonintl!fl!stsarodpriorltieson 
acquisition processes and product5wlth respect to their working 
N!lationships for federal acquisitian functions 3nd Initiativessu ch 
as the Technology Development and Mission Support Acqll!5ition United States Seeret Senllce 
Offk:e {TfC), Technology Security Division (BD), S&:;Twil! provide 
subject matter ex:perti:se cm acquisitlons initiatNes and lntqrate 
Sdenceand Tecltoology Operational Research and Enhancement 
{STORf)acqulsititmprocessesaooproduetsintoUS5S. 

Personnele~changeviaMOU:Tofostl!rco(!lIborationandto 

promote common interests lI~d priorities in the area of DomesticNudlmfDetectlon Office 

::~::~::~~:dS~:~:~~~o~ :~tdh:~%: ~;:e:~;: ~~I:i: (ONOO) 

Staff oCeS. 

Persorll'leJ exchange via MOU: The purpo~e of this MOA is to 
aocumentapproval of and terms and conditiol'lS for, the short" 
termprofe:;slonaidevelopmentdetaltalspecifiedemployees, 
GAO/IG Liaisorl, Finance & Budget Division, S& T, to the oero, 
Departmental Government Accountability Office (GAO)·OWee of 
InspectorGeneral(OIGlliaisonOfflce 

j>ersonnele~ChangevlaMOU:Toaddresstherejat;onships 

Ofl!ce of ChIef financial Officer 

betwl?en operational (Le. daily) cOlltrol anti administrative and OfficeofPollql,OfflceofReslUence 
ffianagement cootrol requiring prompt, accurate, and skillful Polity 
coordination between th",S&Tand PlCY ona dally basis. 

Personnel exchange via SOW: The USCG, Operations Component 
Liaison performs the tasks deSCllbed rn theSOW,lnc!uclillg: 

:~~~ec~:~:~~s~~v~~:;:~;;lt~~:~~:::~~I~~t~~;:~~r:e::;~h & US Coast Guard 

DeVElopmentTest&:;Evalllatjonpolides<lndproces~e5, 

Component outnm:h and relationship dllvelopment 

P!:'rsOllne! ellchange via MOU: To assist the National Virtual 
Translation Center as a business consullantto inform decision· 

lee for 

forlhe 

purpose of prornotinB comrnon interests and pri01ltH!Sarrd to 

MOU to forma~te the re!ation$hip between th(\' United States 
Military Academy's Network Selenee Center and 0115 S&T. The 

Federal 8ureau of Investlgat!on (FBI) 

TheOepartrnentafState; 

~:~:~~~;'~e~~OSf~:~~:~v~~c~~;i~::e~:;:en~:~::;ing work ::::~e:C~t:;:s Military Academy; 

e~periencewherecadetsandfa(ultymemb1lrshaveeJ(p05ureto 

theS&Tmis~iondurin8\hejrschedllledbreakf!ornacademic 

Personnel exchange via MOU; To fadlitate the smooth and 
order/ytransiru-offedera!detailee health care program 
respoMibHitil"s currently ellll:rcised by the HHS Health Resources 

and Services Adminiltrallon (HRSA) fhrough the Division of US. Departmentaf Hl!'illth and 

~~o~:::=$n&:::~~:::~~~e~~:~::~;!~~~~n:~~~~p~e~ffiC~S Human Services; US, Public Health 

oftheU.S.PubUcHealthSef'/ire(Corp..),O"part.m.ntorHealth 
and Human Serviws {HHSj to the O"P'lrtment of Hamelarod 
secur~ty (OHSj ror an indefinite term of ~ovite. 

Pl"rsonnel eJCchange via MOU: To sef'/e as a SpecialAuistant fDr 
PubUcAffalrs in the Commemoratiorn; Division at NHHC to 
support as needed and periormactivltiesasdltected by that 
office. Detlli/ees will leverage their extensive DHS Headquartru-s· TheDep:artmentofthe Navy: Naval 
leve! pubUc affairs expertise to assist the operat!on~ of the NHHC History and Heritage 
Comml"morations Division as it prepares for major public 
relatiollseven!$ in the nearfutufe to il1dllde the Navy's 
Commemoration (If the Bicentennial of the War of 1812 

RDPINPUT 

MOU between 0(1100 AND S& T Regarding Coordillatfon of 
App!lcatiof\l; for Consideration as a Qu,dified Antj~T"rrofism 

Technology under the SupportAntr·Terrorism by Fostering 
meetive Technologies (SAfETyl Aet of 2002. The MOU 
formaliZes procedures far Incorporating revieWl by ONOO 1<Ito 
theevaluatiunproces.o;forapplicatiornforcertaintechnologies 
submitted to DHS forcoflSlder<ltion as a OJJal!fied Ant!-Terrorlsm 
Technology under the SAFETY Act. DNOO 
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Intra-A em:y 

S&T: Inserted; Intra-Agency 

S&T:lflserted;lntra-Agency 

Inter·A en~ 

S&T:fnsertec!:lnter-Agency 

S&T;inserted:!ntli'r-Agency 

S&T:lnter-Agenc'l 

S&T;lnter-Agern:y 

S&T;/nter·A encv 

/ntrade artmental 

Inter·A ency 

Inter-A enc 

Internationa!Agreement 

Memorandumof Agreement between DHS S&T and DH.5 Office 
of Jntematlonal Affairs to set forth the respollslbililiesofa 
reimbl.lrsableagreement regarding costs asrociatedwlth a 
snared Pfogfilm Analyst posttion supporting both the DHS 
Attache and 5&T Attache at the US Embass Londoll. 

MOU between SiT and the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG, for 
cooperation in ut!!l;tation and engagement with the DHS Cente~ 
of ElOCeUence. 5&T partner$ with USCG to identify long tNm 
complexissuesthiltunjversitiesCilnaddress,eva~teunjvet$ity 

proposaJs,deve!optransitil;lI'lstrotegies,hont.Kultyand 
students and provide advice and feedback to S&T and the COEs 

DHSOfflceoflntemationalAffail'5 
{alA 

onresearchprioritiesanc! rogress USCG 

MOV between S&T and the U.$, S<!cret Service j'U555)for 
cooperation in utilization and li'ngagli'mli'ntwith the DHSCenters 
of Extellence, S&T partners with USSS to identify long term 
complex issues that universiliH dln address, evaluate university 
proposals,deveiop transition strategiH,host faculty alld 
studentsendprovldeadviceandfeedbacktoS&TandtheCOEs 
onresearchprioritiesatld fO ress USSS 

MOW on guidelines for providing contracting and procurement 
services in suppoft of design, construction and contractdo.e-o(! t 
work for NBAF, TSL, and PIADC construction projects. FlETe 

IAfor"Wghthouse"Col!~ctionandMethodologlcaISupportto 

Sallnas,CAf'ollceDepartmentfoc(!slngon enhanting the 
methodologi,ai undersl<lnding and apptication or social networ~, 
geQ$p,atlalandtemporalanalys~locoliectorsandanalystsof 

historiC and neW"il' collected "Ughthouse" data. 

CommunitaUonsCapabllities (DR3C2): LllvllragingHastlty FOfmed 
Networks (HFN) for First Responder> to exchange knowledge; 
and pro~idejnleflsehall(15·oneql.lipmli'ntjnteroperabUity 
trainingu;:ingequipmentfromprior(undedpfoject 

tA for "fmerg@nw O~ratjons Center in a Sox for First 

-NavaIPostgraduat@School 

\JSNavy-NavaIPrutgraduateSchool 
NPS) 

Respondefs"to furthltf"refinepriorfunuedprojectfortheCltyofUSNavy-NavalPast&tllduateSclloo! 
Monterev (CA; first responder tommunit . NPS 
MOU between DoD and DHS ror the estabflShment and 
collHnuatlOll 01 the CSACtlt Aberdeen Provin~ Ground, inchlding 
Jointerforts,matfi~ingofper!onnel,andJointacce$$to 

Information generated by eithe-r agency related to chemical 
def12nse Deuartment of Defense iAS(}.NCB 
Contfa~tin 51.1 rtselvices 

CSDINPUT 

The C"'nterof f~c~Uence rorVlSllatiz~tion and Data Analvnes 
(CVAOA) i$ the primary performer for a Memorandum of 
UndErstanding (MOV) betw~E'fl the OfficeofUnlwrsity Programs 
and the US Coast Guard, The MOU ""stabfishes a fiV¥-yt!ar 
wll3boratlon betwo.e ... OUP and the USCG on the de ...... lopment 
of stltcessi>retool sets or modules fOf the COMT(CoiIstal 
Operations Analysis Suite ofToohl i>wgram. Two modu.les haV" 
alreadVbeendeliv<>r",dandaccril'ditedfOluseUSCGwiM. 

Oefense Advanced Res@archProjectsAgenty{OARPA)120for 
MifitaryNetworking Protocol (now SNAP). MOA covers the roles, 

Department of the Interior 

USCoastGuarrl 

responsibilities, @~e<::utlon and transit10n aftlle MNP/SNAP Defense Advanced Research Projects 
technololt\' from DARPA to PHS S&T. 

Signed on December (;, 2009, the White HOllse fadlitated 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) signed among DHS 
Sdence & Techno!ogy {S&T), Nalionallmti(ute of Standar.n 
and Techno/ogy(NlST),and the FjnanciatSer~icesSector 
Coardin3lingCouflc11 (FSSCC) to conciuctR&D on crilica! 
infnutructure pmtection. Under the MOU, the Financial 
Inslltlition-VerifyingldentityCredentialSenricllsprojectil. 
developing a solution fQcu~ed on reducing the r!sk..~ Clfident(ty National Institult' ofStandarcis and 
theft. Technol.08Y 

HSARPA INPUT 
Agreement between th.e Government of the United States of 
America and the Government of Canada for Caoperiltion in 
SCienceandTernllologyfo,rCrltkallllfriKlfuctureProlectlonand 
Son1er5e<uril. Canada 
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Inter-Agency 

Inter- ene 

Inter·A Mey 

Inref-A ene 

Inter- enc 

The ~nters for Diu!~p. Contra! and PreVl'lntion (CDC), Office of 

Enlilronmental Microbiology, Division of foodborne, 
Waterbome, and Environmenta! Diseases, NaUonal Centerror 
EmllrgingandZQ(m(lticlnfectiou50isea~5sha!lleverageitspre

exlstingsollrcesanUcoUectionsofrkin-andabrll'l-related 
matefiatstQdevelop bioi08iGllwxinvaftdationpanels, 
hereinafter reWned to. as the BlYl's, such 'tt1at it Indudes the 
plant-derived materiills necessary to allow validatiOn of DHS· Centers for DIsease Control and 

developed immuM- and nucleic acid amp1!fttation assa s. Prevention CDC 

TheCel'lters for Disease Control and Prevention {CDCi,mall 
leverage Its pre-ell:lstingstlttftl:!s andcotlei:tionsofvarlQus 
dianheagenicvirllseS,bacteria,parasitesandhurnanst<101 
spe-cimenstDprovideacuratedcolfe(:tlonofwellcheracterlzed 
representative organisms from whIch nude;c acid validation 
panelscottldbedeveloped. Wherenecessary,thesematerials 

mayoeacqttiredthrollgncooperatlveagreementsorf!om 

sources recommended bv the CDC Subject Matter Exp<!!rt-

Laboratory.Otheragenciesinvotvedwitiindude:FSlforens\c 
sampliog,CDCpubl!cheaithresponseand5Olmpling,EPA 
environmental~mediationandresponse,andDHSintefagency 

{oordinationperthe National Response Framework, The 
sCl:mario was designed from a public health and law enfOfcement 

perspectiveffOminitia!notifl~tionthroughel'wjronmental 

n:!meciiatiorl.P/13'le21saciernonstratio!'lanciavalldation 
exerelseusin reaHsticscenariosandtjmecQnstraints. 

The Office of Environmental Microbioiogy(EM), Divislonof 

Foodhorne, Waterborne and Environmental Diseases (DFWEO), 

National Centerfor ernersingaru:l loonoticlnfectious Dise;!ses 
(NCEZ!O) witMn the CenUlrs for Disease Cootroland Prevt'ntlon is 
respof\SlbJe fOT (oordinatlng envirollmental mklobiologyand 
microbial fOfl'!tlSk programs for a majority of ille agents 

cOfl~idered by the BTRA indud!ngaU 10agen15 dewrmlned by 

the STRA to be of hi~tler fll~. The EM OffICe funds activities 
throush!nter"BL"<ICV Agreemen\$with otner federal partners 

Centen: for Di~easeContro! and 

Prevention COC) 

throughout NCEl!O "I'd CDC. It 1I!~o provides subject matter Centers for DI~eese Control and 

ex ertiseand ub!ichealthres onseex ertisetoOKS 
The Purpose of this re~uest is to execute an IAA between 
COC/NCEH and OHS for The Nation1li Center for fn~irormlenta! 
Health C;:>nters for Disease Control {CDC/NCEHjto per(QJm a 

liteuture search on reactive decontaminatron solutions 
{[ncludin RSDl)andot 

The U.S. Oepartment of Home !.and Seturity (DHSI is rommitted 

tousingcutting-edgetedmologl6and ~entiflC talent in ill 
quest tamalee America safer_ The DHS Directorate ofSdente and 
Technology{S&Tir..tasktldwitnresearchtngandorganJzingtile 

Oetectlon·R&O programsupparts this effort through the 
research,development,andpl!otingofthetechnoiogiesand 

5Ystemstosupportthespiraldevelopmentoftheoperationa! 
sUlveiliance and to protectCfitical infrastl'ucture, agricultttf!! <md 

fODd products. TechnologJes being deve!:)p~ in this area wI!! be 
manufactured and u5ed by the privatesec!or. Within !he 

SunleiUaf1~and Oete;:tlon-R&O program, the "Evaluat!on and 
ValidatiollofRapid Melnodsu Sup!lOf15 this soal by provirllng 
systl'!matie data colfecllon to determIne the spedfidty and 

Prevention CDC 

Cilnters for Diseaw ClJntrn! and 
PreventiOn CDC 

sensitivity of each method a~ it applies to variola virus based on Centers furOlsease Cantrol and 
standardiled mtocols. PrINention CDC 
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TheWorkgfoupr~uiresthesubjectmattereKpertist1ofa 

medical tm(irologistto provide input to the Group's !de!ltlficalio~ 
ofdecontamlnatlonmetrics,currentallddefidentcapabltltles, 
anti liternture review on reactive clecontamlnationsolutions, 
liquids, soap/water, and operational prDCesses inlfO!vingl:d1 
three. Sp&ifkalty, the subject matt('lf eXpErt will provide input 

on the workgroup's "matrices· which are annotat('id literature 
T('Iviews (bibliographies) on indNidll>l1 deomtamlnatlon th.('Imes 
which are forwarded. to tlw! WorkgroLiP members to soli~it 

comments. TIw!Workgfoup'scoUed:iol'\ofmlltric~,!iteralure, 
and comments, and meeting minute,; wm inform the 
Workgroup's final recommendations to the TargetCapilbi1ities Centers for Dl$ea~ Control and 
Worki!! Grou. 

Withj~ the.survei!!3~C(' a~d Detectio~-Researl;h & 

genesshallbl!-donedintoexpressionlleGtors,andtheexpre~ed 

lysin proteinsshail bed'laracterjled for ievels of activity and 
proteinstablHty. Expres$ionofthedonei:llysingene(s)$hal!be 

Ptl'.W!ntlon CDC 

opt1miled,andcomparl~onofatjeastthnH!lotsofp\jr\l1ed Cl!nters for Dlsease Cootroland 
roleinshallbeevlIiuatedfor l.mflt assurance, 

The primary goal for engagem~nt with IQT Is the $uttessful 
transfer ofemergingcommen:lal !echnolo8ysoilltlons to sol'. ..... 
strategicintl!lligenee and other re!ateo nomelandsecurlty 
enterprise{j--ISE)probJems. ThesetechnologvsolutlonswiHllsslst 
S&T In achieving its charged mission of e!itablishing priorities for , 

directing, funding, and condl)Ctingnatlonal researci'l, 
de ... elopmenl,testand eYaluati1Jn, and procurement of 
technoklgyandsystemsfof:preventingtheimpomtionof 
cnemlcal,bloiogi,al,radloioglcal,nudear, and related Wl!<apon s 
and mater\ai; and detecting, preventlog, protectingagaln5t, and 
n'Hpondlng to terrorist attacks; coordinatingalld integratingal I 
lesearch,deve/opment,demonstration, testing, and evaiuati on 
activiliesoftheOepartment;andcoordinatingwltnolher 
appropriatt'el(eCUMiJjJ@ocies]ndelll!iopingandcarryiTtgout 
the science and te~nnotoHV agenda ofthl'! Depilrlment to reduce 
duplication and identify unme! Meds. !QT wfif research and 
InvestincomP<lnjesthathaveruWng·edgeillflollati~ 

teqm%llies that mayPfovide solutions to "Ipabllitygaps across 
the HS£ in areas induding but not limited 10; d!\~mical, biological, 
radiological,nudearand expioslVedelectlon and 
~ountermeasures; ~vber security; informatIon sharing; and 
bmtier security. While lQTprovides agem:ies with a broad range 
of att1vitles to support this goal, IQTIs not a qulck·re<lClicm 

In meeting research and dflinlopment needs,fostering and 

encouraging flilri:!t.ipallon by sotia!1y and economically 
d/sadvilntaged 5maU business concerns in technological 

innovatlon,andincTllasirrgthecommerciaiappflclitlonofR&O 
sup ortecire5earchotR&Oresulls. 

Radle wmmunicatloos operilbitity ilnd Jnteroperabilitv cllnnot be 
simply implem<lnted bv forlr.lifting a solution or technology into 
pkice.Tlte;o!utionsm1,t~tmeettheLlse;reqlljrementsan.d!i'le

uptn e)(pectations and specifkations ciaimed by manufacturers. 
lnorderloeMurelhattf\eeIlUipmentml!etstn05eSpe-cificatio!lS 
DHS pmposes that an outsiderelliew be conducted to lIerify and 
vlIlidatethe;eceiveran<itransmiiterspe,ificatklllsofpoltabJe 
and mobile land mobile radio >l'1qufpmentidentified as meeting 

P~lIention CDC 

De artmentoflnlerlo; 

the mission requfremenls oflhe userc1JIDfflunity. Oe ilrtmEtntoflnterior 
Add nIlW ofg:ani~at;otlS inlo the S&T instance of fedtr3veler.lXlm 

OepaftmentoflOlerior 
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Phase Ii! contract to Toyon Research (DfpDratirln,3ndper/Drm 
Contract Managem!l!nt Dfti"le aforemenlionecl award,as required 

per Federal AcquJEitlDn Regulation (FAR) 42.000. Thlscontracting 
effort with tne Oep.srtment Dflnterior/Natlonal Business Center 
will support the S81R Prol1ramwlth the foliowins objectives: 

stimulatlngtechf\Ologicallnnovatlon; strengtheninsti"le role of 

small busllll!ss in m!!etins research and cievelopment needs; 
fostering and entouraging partidpation bysrn;iaUy and 
economicallydrsadvantasedsmal!bU$inesscon~eP1sin 

techl'lOloglcal)nnovatlon; and increasing the commercial 
a lI~atlon of R&O su orted researdl or R&D results. 

Ti"lis new IAA is heing created to fund Phase 11 ofa project un(!er 
S8IR51·0{l4ulowCostUndel"l'o'aterThreatDetectlonSystems" 
as/oliows: 1. Project: FarSollnder"lowCost3DSooarSystemfof 
Underwater Threat Detection" . DOl/NBC (Dotract 

NBCHC0600S7·Actlon: Provide addltloflal fundins to SllPPOrt in

scopecnangetoFarSollndertestingtoin.::ludeuseofmu!tl~le 

targets and to extend target tracks. This chanse wHl produce a 

more CDmprehenslve and viable test envimnment in which to 
assess rod\l~t ~nmmance. 

OHSSSIRProgramlnciuciestimutatlngrechnokJglcallnnovatlon. 
stre!lgthenmgtheroleof~mallhusinessinmeetlngresearchafld 

<kvelopmentneeds,fo.steringan(jencouragingvarticipa:t~nb\, 

mcfally and I!'COnomical!y dhadvantaged small bllSines.;- concerns 

oftnterior 

Da artmflrltoflnteriof 

in techflOlogica! innov~tion, and increasing the commercial Department of Interior· Million;;! 
Suslness Center (NSC) 

Oepartlllentof!nterior-National 

p""'t."".A"""'''''--------Theoep;;rtmentoflntefiOf(DOI/National8usinl.'ssCentef (NaC) BusmeuCenter NBC 

Inter- encv 

Inter-Agency 

wi!! perform tile t;)l;k$ deStflbed in lhl! sow to administer a 
previously awarded Ph.M!'c m IOfQcontratt award to Vista 

Research fne {NBCH0()8000.31 and perform Contratt 

Management of the aforementioned awards, as required per Oepartment of lntetlor- National 

Fed/;,raJAti\uisiUonRe urati,," fAR 42.000. Busilless Center iNBcl 

TnI.' Oepartmellt of tntermr (DOlI/National Business Center ~NaC) 

wll! perform the task$ de~cribed in thj~ SOW to administer 
prevlouslyawaroedPhaseHlcontfilctawarustoToyQnResearch 

COfp.(NIOPC20118 and 0111'0(030) and perform COntr~t 
Management.;,! thE- aforementioned awarm, as required per Departmentoflnrerior - National 

Federal N:. \lisitlon Re ,ilation {FAR 112.000. Business Center NBC) 

previouslyd;;imed to be or thllt they aren't in awatthlist of 

criminafs or other Itoown offenders. USC!Scurr~ntlyl1'iE!S 

flngerprjntstocheckforan~crimina!hlstQryQflmmigfa!lon 

lIiolatrolfS on benefit appl;,;ar<ls, but these biom~trics are not Oe\IartmMtm 'ntermr - Ha\ionat 

able to determine if persons are related to one anolher. 

This contracting effort with tile Oepartment of Jnterior/National 
aU5iness Cen(erwill support the SBJR PfO!\fam wlt~ Hie following 
objedives;stimu!atinglech.no!ogicalinnovall"'l1;5ttengthening 

tile rote of small bus in us in meellng researcil and development 

needs,fosteringandencouragingpaftid~tionbysociattyand 

economiealfydisadllillltagedsmallhllslm;ossconcemsin 
~chno!ogiGiI innovation; and increasing tlte commertial 
appli.:;atioo of R&O su orled research or R&O re~ults. 

Bl,Istl'les'sCenter NBC 

Oe~rtmentoflnterior-Natlonal 

BuslnessCenter(NSq 
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TheGloba!Futures Forum {GfFj isa multillatianal, 
muitldlsdplinary intelligence communityembraelng Intelligence, 

De artmentofState 

OHS·(;hiefAdminlstrativeServices 

Officer(CAO 

PHS· Chi ... , Iflformatlon Of/ker Cia 

DHS-FederalEmergenev 
Mana ement A ency rEMA) 

The purpose of the MODIfiCATION is to e~ereise Option Period 1 DHS· federal law Enforcement 

for FYll for NSAce, NSAr, & PIAOC Salaries & Ex enses. Tlainln Cellter FLETC 

Tl"lepurposeofthlsmodlflcaUol"Ilslollnfrastructurelnllestment 

i'lan{jji'lcomponentsindudjngpre-de~ignptanning,de5ign,new 

constructiofl,renovationandexpansion,commisslOningand 

Ollerslght of infrastru~ture within the TSl campus at the WiUiam 
J. Hughes fAA Techni~a! Center in Atlantic City, New Jersev_ The 

plan's components wilt enable TSL to safety meet the TSl mission 

byprovldingtheproperslorageforrequjredmaterial$,and 

~ofl5tructlonofproper!abmatoryandsupportfacilitlest.omeet 

the ... xpanding mission requirements. Tne existing faclHtles 

consist of 70,000 SFo! facilities and 2,600 i!)sof explosille 

storage. The proposed neW I!Pconstruction consist$ of 95,000 SF 
of new facilities and 13,900 Ibs ofexp!oslve storage. Thelinal 

~ampuswillcons;$tofatotalof16S,OOOSfoftotalfacmtles 

which will Incil!de: SO,oOOSl'oHicesp"ce, 93,000 Sf lab space, DHS-FederallawEnforcement 

22,OOOSFolstora espaceand16,SOOlbsofexpioslvestora e, Trainin Center HETe 

NBAFdesl nfaesIn FY2011 

~sign a ne~t·g'!nenltJon biological and agrkl!llura! defense 
facilitytoreplacetlleimportantbutagingfad!jtyatPlLlm!~!and, 

New York {PIA De), Tile National aio and Agro Dl!fense facility 

is envisioned to prollide the Ilatjon with the first 

capabifitvtoaddressthreat~fromhumanpathogens,hjgh

com"qw;>nte ,oonotic disease agents, and {orefgn ,Ulima! 

diseases. The De~artment of Homeland Se'lIrlty {"DHS"! federal 

taw Enforcement Training Center (FlETCj wi!! pe.rform t~ 

ollersight t!lSks relilted to the project malla~mentfor Ihe NeAF. 
These fUllds were appropriated In the Continuing Appropriations 
Act for fiscal Year 2011andexplidtlyde~ignatedtobeusedfor 

constructl9n of thlll NaAFtentnJt utility p!ant_ HETCwili 
pr-ovide program management, support, and seNlces W the 
Offkeof Nationa! Laboratories (ONt), S&T to prepare the NBAF 

IlIfld. Tile gift funds wlU be usetl for the sole putpose of site 
preparatioo and shait not be used tD r.:onstruct the iaboratory 

DHS-Fe-deraILawEnforcement 

TrainingCentar(FltTC 

facmty. In this roIe, FtfTCwl!! be respollsible forollersight .Uld OHS - Federal law Enforcement 

dtsbursementofthefl!ndsre uested. 

fnf;a>!Il!cture!nlleslmentP!an(!lP)~omponentsindl,ldingpre

design plam'ling, design, new ronstruction,J"l!OOllation and 

expansion,commis$ioningand oversight of inflastru(ture witl1 in 

the TSl campus at the Wllliilm J. Hughes FAA Technical Center in 

Atlantic aty. New Jersey. Tha plan's ~omponerrts wi!! enable TSt 

to safe!y meet the TSlmi\,ion by previdillgthe proper storage 

forrel:\uiredmat~ria!s,andcon5trl!ct;onofproper!aborator'land 

~UPPOft f<KHilies to meet tile e~panding mission requirements. 

Tl"leexi,tilliIfaclhtie5 (on5J$lof 70,000 SF nftaciiltie~and 2,600 

lbsofe~proSi1/e5torage.TheproposednewJJPconstfuction 

c0ll1ishof95,000SFofl1l!wfacifitie'iand13,900!b'iofe~p!D~ille 

stornge. Tile ffnalcampuswl!tcollsistofa total of 165,000 SF of 
total facilities wllich will indude: So,OOOSf ollice space, 93,000 

Trainin CenterjFtETC 

Sf !abspace, 22,000 Sf of sloragl!! space aTld 16,SOOlbsQI OHS-fE'derallawEnforO!ment 

explosivE-stora e. Trainin Ceotlu FLETe 
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Inter-Agent)' . 

Inter-Agency 

Inter-Agency 

Inter-Agency 

Inter-Agencv 

Armed Guard SeNlcefof OHS NSACC taooratory 

NBACC Armed Guard Service 

NBAFGuardSu ort 

NuSTtChlcagoRent 

OHAOe!allee 
The dl!\lelopment of :surface traMportation prowctlon blast 
mltigatiol'l stl.ldies and testing will be accomplished through thre 

OHS - Immigration al'ld Customs 
Enforcement ICE 
OHS -Immigration and Customs 
Enfon:ement ICE 
OHS· Immigration and Customs 
El'lforcement ICE 
OHS -lmmlgr.atJon and Customs 
Enforcement ICE 

OKS· Office of Health Affairs OHA 

broad tasks outlined below; Blast Methodorogy, Effoctsof Blasts, OKS _ Transportation Security 

and Mlf alion Measures. Administration nSA) 

$ign<ltureScjencellCtosupporttleJdtestingofchemiesi 
detectors prototypes developmellt III Ihe OHS 5& T Chemical 000 - Defense Intelligence Agen<;'f 
Countermeasures Program namely ARfCAM and !ACIS (OIA) 

"",,,",,, 

,"""""".D",' 
Batte!le is to oonduct aql.l,mt!tative rislc assl's,ment of the 
bloter(Orism using the Bioterorrism Rlsk Assessment (!lTRA) 000· Defense Tec!micallnforma!lon 
model. Center (OTIC 
CSRNIACsh"l!provide personnelwlthe~perlence!eadingfleld 
aS$eSsments with exploslve$ detection o;anin!! teams to work on DoD· Defense Tedlnicallnformatlofl 
thlsta.sK. CeMer OTIC 

P'e!sonnel provided by Battelle MemOrial tnstitllte will have the 
skills and technical background necessary to suc~essfuUv 
,omplete the taslcs described In this sow, inc!uding but not 
limltedtothefollowlng;-€xper!encewnduningHomeland 
Sewrity·focused WMD risk analysis .• Exten$iv~ experience 
cooductlngrisicassessmenis for Nuclear Power Planls.-Subject 
matter expertise related to consequence, al'd risks from nuclear 000 - D~fense Technicallnformatlon 
wea ondelonatlons Center (mC 
Till! OTIC-lAC Prog'am Office will (adUlate the coorcllf1<ltion 01 

Theobjectiveof thfs task IS todl!'Vt!lop test protocolswhk:h (an 

000· Defense Tl'chnkllllnformation 
Center (OTIC) 

be used to verify the: pelforman(eof commerciaUy available 000· Defense Technical Information 
chemical dl!tl!ctionl! uipment (or me bv first responders. Cll'nteT (OTIC 

The obiectivllS of this ta~k are to develop a methodology and 
framework for in!egratingag.roterrorism risk into the CBRN Ilsk 
assessment, 10 DfOvlde risk analvsis support to the!ClN,andto 
swpeand establish a path forwardforfutureA TRAs. 

TlleobjectiVll'solthi5tad.:are:{oconduct3$ensitillity~tudj~s; to 
ftnalfH!the reports fot Nrres. 1 and 2 tailoredasseS5men\5; to 
preparethe20l28TRAreport;tosuppmtjnforln<llian 
clissemination andsotialllation of the BTRAprogram reseaf(h, 
cumpleted taHored assessments, .mcl ongoing deci~iof! making by 
Stakeholders and Intemgencv Partneres,; to facilitate a review of 
the 8TRA mode! by a thi«! party: to Import updated mod~l~ and 
perform a preliminary evaluation of model Il!vi$lons for the 2014 

DoO>DtfeMeT~chnicallnfOll1llltion 

Cen!er(DTlq 

BTRA;and to define a review 1lf0ce5$ fur flflllli:l:ation of data 000· Oefense Tedlnkal Information 
vakres. Center {OTtC 
This Mwta~k win generate briefings. Interim tedll1ita! report~ on 
updatesto1TRAmodeIs,5ensitivitystu;Jyrem!~.tlIlc1Jlation 

rosuits. responses to lilird·party flller review Cllmments, and 
devillopmenl and enhancement to semltivlty Sttldy tllol~ for OHS 
5&T to u~e in W~ng~henlng the produCl\ plovided 10 tiWir 000" Ol'fense Tecl1ni~~! l~formatI(tn 
stak>!holders. Cenler(OTIC 

AT !e(hnic:al «ope areas of61.s 
ancl6.1.t(Collnler-lerrori$mlas~tated 

T/liseffortwW,ontinuetogenerate 
chemical, biological, radioiogka! <md nudear{CBRN} defense 
information not preViously ~ .... aHabfe to the CBRN!AC and eBRN 

community and will, therefore, add to the CBRN knowledge b<lse 
TheCBRNIACwill.-..ceil'ecopies of all deliverable5 under th!s 

litsk and wi!! incOlporate the information from these into its 000 -Oefense Technical fnfO/miltion 
dataoosesfordjs$emlnatioll asa pro llate,toCSRNJACu5ers. Center (OT!C 
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The Bio-Response Operational Testing and Evaluation effort is 
intended tertlnter-asem:v iOHS, EPA,fBlandCOCjrl&Sponse, 

samp!ing, identifica.tioll.derontaminiltion, and remediation 
protadures fur a $lmulated blolagital (anthra)() incident, which l5 DoD - rnfense Threat Redw:tlon 
broken into two !'lases. A enc {DTRA 

The spOORc effort addressed r; part of the Wide Area Recovery 
and ReslUern:yProgram {WARRPj within the Chemlcal and 

Biological Research and Development Branch, Systems 
Approaches for Rastoration p1'oject. TheobjectlveoftheWARRP 
effortistoprovidepla1l$,procl!dure~andcap3billtlestof"@store 

peratfonal 
biological, 000 - Defense Thr~t Ri!duction 

Apnty{DTRA 
ODD - Technkal5upport Working 

Technical Support Working Group Explosive EqulvalencyToo! Gro(l TSWG 
Chemlcat AttrlbutionSignatUfeS Study: Surface Sampling aod 
Discovery of Chemical Attribution Signatures from Homemad>! 
N~rlie and Vesl~ant Agents condl.lcted tly Pacitit Northw>!st 
NatlonaltaboratoT DOt 

The pmpose of this Oepartm><nt of Homelarld Securltv 
Interagency Agreement with the Department of Energy is to 
provldefundlngtoV~12NationajSecurityComp!exinorderto 

periormaDeslgn9asisThreat{D9Tlproje~tfortheNatlonal 

Blodefense Analysis and CountermeaturesCenter. The analysis 
wi!! methodically review materials to verify informatlon on local, 
regionaJ,and national thrEr.'!ls such as hlstoricaiinformation, 
crediol!1tvofthreatgrou~,typesofthreatsmade,andhow!ocal 

threatgrollpS(lredefined. Theatl<!l\"itswiUl!xpIOfaand 
i[11l!rvleWseveralpotentialagenciesandresourcllstoestaolish 
localthre~t{s)spl!ciflctoNBACC. Basi!donthllmostup-to·date 
Informat/on made available, a tnr<"at wi!! be deveJoped. 00£ 

This llffortwill focus on the ti'l'VeiDpmllntofsampling,extraetion, 
anuaflalysls methotis and tiocumented procedlltesfor the 
ldentlfication of R1I551an VX :md its chemica! attnolltion 
sigrll>turesinSfveratfood matncesusitlgSolidPha;eEJ(tra~tjon 
(SPE).WewllldeterminlllfthesechemicaisignalUfesperslstln 
various food matrices, a~d how to ties! sample a~d aMty:e the 
signatures from such matrices. To do so, Russian VX synthe~jled 
tlSlng several dlfferent nwtnods wm bestudied.After analYSIS 
and ldentifk;ationofthechefl'\icaiattrlbutions!gnaturllsineath 
method, food samples w!li be spiked Wltll Ru~ian. \IX to study 
Ihe if1lt'rac!ion of the ~ignawres with till> food matrix. The 
matriClls$e!ectlld fur this stlldy are hQt doW' and liquid ew,am;l 
were sel&tlld (lfillr coowmatioflS with \he US FDA, USOA, and 
OHS. DOE 

The OHS Scierlceand Technology sponsored Searchable Toners 
and Printing Inks library (STPllj projllct for forendc ldentmcatio~ 
and fln~ing ofprioted frauduleot documents wilfsllek to cf@atlla 
searc/lah!e Ijbrary fortonllfS, inkiet il\k and pnntmg(impact and 
non-impactl ink in four, year-!ong Increment5 of research aud 
dellelopment 

The work detaUed In this propo,al builds on thlJ; llffortby 
focusing on (1) transport of thl!'Sll materil'lls to the extfl'fi(Jr 
environment~ aswel! as 121 m .. ,uUfeml!flt of depositiol"land 
r~ml.lipensianofpaltil:ulatemat:erialsinltlteriofarn::lertJ!fitlf 

envimnmfmts. suth data will allow (al OHSd@tection 
de\lt'lopmentpelformllfstodlrectly~ssllssbjodetectorefficacy 

and design tradeoffs, {hI be jnstrumentalln subw<I\' lranspart 
and dispersion modelvillidation, (c) allow asse$smllnt of urban 

OOE-Ameslaboratory 

dl~persi()n models, aud (d) prOVide crltlcatly nl!eded data ou DOE· Argonne Nationa! lab.oratory 
deposition(lndre5uspensionofpartiwiatematetiais. Ai'll 
MaintaIn tnePBF·63Zata readjness le'iel for use by OHS${:lence 
and Tedwofogy Chemica!;lf1d BitJ!oglc~! miniOll ellefcise5 at its 
corwenlence.Thi5indude5u5ebyotl\eragllntiesand 
organizations that compliment the DHS miS!lion. pf(Nide some 

modWC<ltfQflS or activities to the facility that f1l5ult from prior 
projedexperienc~that'l'nllant1l5thllopllf8tionsoft/lefacl!ity 

durin exertises. DOE -Idaho NationallaboratOl JNl 
Refme Ihedllsign of prototype field V(lcuum Extractor to make it 
more ameMble for commercialization and provic(lllnVl!~t,gators 
with a simple, robust instrument. DOE . Idaho National Laboratory iNl 
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The purpose of the RecX Prugram is to bulld and test prototypes 
{deiignated Phase! and Phase 11} oi a new type of emergem:!' 
spare extreme high voltage (EHV) network. trartSformerto;) 
energileatU.S.eied:rkgridSi.lbstatiOl'1sdi.lrlngtl'tereQlverytlme 
pet1odaIWrhlghllOltaEfltransformerolltagesduetoequipment 
faUure, weather, I!'iIrthqllake, etc. The first pmtotylH! 
transformer, Phase I, w'!U be iRlwd p.n current state of the art 
technotog~ and will indude a demonstration on the grid at a 
f!Ve~ub5tatkln. The~etl;lndptototypetntrrsformer,Phasen,wlll 

besignifJeantiysmaifer,lighter,ar\d.easiertodeploythanthe 
transrormer in Phase L Speciflcatkmsforthe Phase 11 proto;>type 
wiHhedevelopeddlltingtheNchnologysll~yjnooardinalion 

with the Govt!mment and the elt'ctricallndustty. DOE - Idaho Nationallabotatory INL) 
lBNL and ANt propose to carry out gas and particle Irater 

releaseexperimentstosupportstudJes of subway bfodetector 
architectures. The experimentlwiil bui(d on the receJ1tly 
c\")mpletedsubwaytral:ettesl~inWa$hington DCand Boston by 
focusing now on the transport of materlal from a subway system 
tQ the- outdoors, and the subsequent abo .... e ground disperslon of DOE - t~wrence Barlleley Nationailab 
that material. (leNt 

DOE ~ Lawrellce livermore National 

Analys1s and Protection ofCrihcal Itlfrastructure lab (ltNl 
Blodefense Knowledge Center: Tools & Te~hnoJogy cor'lducted by DOE· \.awrence livermore National 
Lawrence livermore National laboratory. Lab LLNl 

CBS Ima e Database Develo ment for bplosive5 Res!!1lrd'l 

FOfensic cnaracterizat\on of select agentvlfllses requires the 
detection of rellably ll1easmed molecularvariatlo!1s between 
related viral strains. CriticaicharacteJistlcsof'mal typing inc/ ude 
unillersality, sensitivity,sP<'cificity,efflciency, reproducibHityan d 
resolutlon.Althoughgenomlcsequen~ingprallldesthelljghest 

resoil.ltion of measuring moleclliarvariationsand thec(]$t of 

DOE -lawrence livermore Nat!onal 
Lab LlNL 

sequencing is rapidly lessening, It is not yet feasible to type every DOE - Lawrence Llvermore National 
straincfever viral atnc en 01 Interest b sequencill lab LLNlj 

'.~d'o,""'''',Y 

',10; N"';::~""O' 

ttNlwil1Pf-epare5poresfrom<!VirulentB<lClnU.~anthTiltisStetne 

isclates(anexemptslrajnoflhis$pede5)thatar~res15tantto 

differentconce!1trationsoftwoantitJiotiC5,ciprofjoxa~'nand 

dOll.yeyc!ineusingstalldardJn\'thodsofpreparinghighlY\lurlfied 
SPOf(!S. Preparations will be washed dif!er[ng nllmbers: of times 
and somewil!befurtner purified through Per;;oUgr:adients. 
Vlable and autoclaved preparaliM$ wm be shipped to 

DOE-lawrence llvermore Nationllt 
lab (LLNl) 

lnveostigators at Pactfic Northwe~t National Laborato;)ly as DOE -l~wr~ncft Uv~rmore National 
directed by OHS S&T. lab UNt 
Nationa! E~pf(l~iw$ fngineeoring Sdencl!'l ~!.lfity {mX£SS} 
Center- Home Made f;tp/o..live~ r[)t€gra~ Chara(telllatiClI"I DOE ·lawN'n~ li\rermore Natlona' 
Project lab {llNL 

The Chemical/Biological Olvisjp.n's Biodefellse KnowtedgeCenter 
(BKC}programsuppoftst/lisefforttl!roughthedevelopmentof 
aS5eSSmE!nts,analysesandsoftwaretoolsto/lelppolicy-aoo 
dedslon·makers uoderstand the state·of-the-art in blodE/fernie 
and the poteTllialfar tenorf$b to employ biological agents.. The 
9KCdistributes btodefensft knowledge ffliIflagemerrt and 
information protium ttl $uppoft\ietislon-TlIiIk.ers as wen a~ 
researeherslllldalla/vSts.The8KCclHlsisuofdatabases, 
computatioflaltoolsforadvan~edanalysis,allds\.lbjectmalter 

e~pertswhoinformandextendtheseana/vs~s. ltalsoprollide-s 
continuol.lS 24/7tecllnicaJ reach·back support for the Natlonal 
Operations Cenll.!r (NOe), formerly the Homeland 5l.!curity 
Operations Ce!1tEr, both for real-time events and majortrainlllg 00£ ·lawrent!! livermoreNatkmal 
exercise-s(e. ,TOI'OFF-3. lab {llNl 

Tnepr-oposedresear(hprOll.ramaimstodeve/opgeographica!!y 
distinct identifiers for B. p.s~udoma!lei stlahu, and chatacterill.' DOE· hwrence livermore NaUollal 
the threat to human health from B. jl~eudomaj!ei. lab {UNl 
The pl.lrpMe of this Department of HomElaTld Security 
Illter<lgel'lcy Agreementlawnmce livermore Nationa! laboratory 
ls to;) provldefl.lndingfof the NalionafExpiosives E[)gineering 
Sciences Securlty{NfXESSJ Center Home Made E)(p[ruives DOE -lawrence livermore National 
Chatocterilationl'roject. lab (UNL 
Pub-licHea!th Actionable Assays (PHAA) Performance and DOE -law~e livermore National 
Evaluation. lahlllNt 
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ThethreatoftenorlstOf crimina! use of chemica! warfue nerve 
agflnts, such as the G-agents and the VX agents is of great 
concem in the United States. These htghprJorJtyCWAscan be 
produced fTomvarwllli synthetic pathways. The abmty to 
attdbute CWAs production to a particular svnthe~js pathway or 
sourcecangreatlyassistlawenforcement. The purpose of this 
project is to determine if there are synlheticslgMl.lres that may 
beusedtospec:lfica!!yid€ntlfytheprodudjQnpatlfwaV$.The 
objectlveist-odocl.lmentthed"lfferentsyntheticroutesand 
chemical attribution signatures{CAS) linked between the agenu 
andthelrsvntheticmutes.PreviousreseardlwithSixdtfferent 
pathways for VXand two different pathways forthe G·agents 
(GS. GO, and GF) have identified uni.que signatures for wme of 
the routes and found that combination of oon-unique signatures DOE _lawrence Livermore National 

were'Jaluab!eatdlstln uishln thedifferer;t ntheticroutes lab llNLl 
NallonalhplosivesfnglneeringSc!encesSecurlty(NEXESSj 
Center _ Home Made Explosives Integrated Chara~terlz:atjon DOE· los Alamos National laboratory 

lANl) 

The baslcsclentiflc go.al 01' thiSlIrork is toestabl!sh the limits of 
"detonablllty" (ab1l1tyto;nitiatearld propagilte a oelonatlon) of 

OOE-losAlamosNatlanallaboratory 

LANl 

an eXplos;'Je material in mixtures wIth Inerts aod/or fue~ far DOE -los Alamos National laboratory 
se'Jeral exploswe ml~ture; of interest. LANt 
ThE purpose of this action is tc fund LANL for Phase II of the Post DOE -los Alamos National Laboratory 
SlastEvaluationl1ffort (LANL 

The purpose or this Departmentof Homeland Seeurity 
Interagency Agreement los Ai"O!mos Nationai laboraloryislo 
provide fundingforthe National Explosr..es EnglnlleringSclenc€s 
Securlty (NEXESS) Center Home Made E~plosjves DOE . los Alamos Natianallabol<!tory 
CharacterllalionPrQ'fft lANl 

The Resilient Electric Grid lREGj wm connKt $ubs!.ltions in the 
grid, utili~jngHighTernp~ratureSuPl!rcondl.lttor lHTS} cables and 
HTSfaultcurr~ntfimlters(FCll, 

completion of the REG pmj~,twm provide the foundation for a 

resilient electrical grid embedded in the existing grid which will 
be immediately transitionable to othercrWcai infrastructure. 
When luUy deployed, REG could ~ave $.lOOB/year Inlo~es due 10 

normal events ($lBlvear in NYC). REG also has the potential to DOE -los Alamos National laboratory 
reventdevastatin im aCt5lromterroristattacKs. (LANlJ 

Thespecifir:objecti~s of this sow are to: 1. Perform 
phy!ogefletk.:ana!yse~ofviflisesandde"",!op$trafn and branch 
spetificTaqMan signatures for rapid In"itiai genotypingana/ysis of 
bioforensic samples 2, Design redundant spanning sets -of PeR 
primerstc enrich forensic..:a:mpl..s fortile ntlclek; acids of 
mterest{viralgenomes),inorderloensureanadeql.lateamount 
oftemplateforfurtheraTlalysis by mlcroanays or high

Ihrough{lut sequencIng 3. Pelfolm SNP lOentiflcatlon aums the 
serect agent viral genome5,dlJsign microarray probes utililing a 
(ombinatjonofresequendngprobe~SNPprClbes,ti!ingandshor 

(Jligovilriationprobesbasedonthegenomesequen~ea",ajlability 

and the level of consel"'/~tion of the viruses for higherrerolution 
vtratforensic analy5es 4. 511mmarile ali TaqMan and microarray 
gena typing development methods and results and revort to OHS, 
N8FAC and FBI. Incorporate the forenskTaqMan and mitroarray 
signatures, phyfogeneti( trees and SIllP markers to the Mi(fobiat DOE -los Alamos Nationall<lt!oratory 
forenskEncydopedia(MFE .database (LANl) 

rhegoatsofthjsproie~tareto extl.'rtd and integrate pf1.'Viou~1y 
de~lopedTrustworthyCyberlnfrastructureProtect{TCIP) 

techno!ogiesaTldtodeVl.'lopnewonesthaicolledl'Jelyprovide 
resi!lem:eintnenat(on'se!ectrkgndtyberiofrastructuresuch 
thatitcontinuestodeli'Jerelectricityandmaintilincritic.a.! 
operations even in the resEnceolcbffattacks 

DOE-Natlona!(nergyTe(hn%gy 
talwrato {NETl 
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This actMty.reeks to address two resean:h efforts fad", BMD, 
The firsl etfortaddt'es.s.l!d in this sow is to estabnsh a resean:h 

agendadeslgned to develop strategies for m!!'eIingshort-Olnd 

long-term 8MD JWwer fl!<lulfem~nts using renewahle e!ler&,!, 
{RE)sourteS and/or power management. The second effort Is to 
investigate development of 11 capability that upon 11 predicable DOE - National Relll'lw~ble Energy 

time dela will slow down or disable a vehldeorvesseL Labotatmv {NRH} 
SNl.willidel'ltifyp;lrticipantagenc!esandPlfotTestand 

Evaluation [TillE} Ioatlom; forthE' demOl1rtr.lition, ToIlE state of 

1U.""·,o,,,,,,,,,,",,ilp,,,.,,,,,,,,,".io,x-rayandnon 
invasive (mlUlmeter wavelength (MMWl) and terahertz (nil)) 
t@clmoiogicallrmovatiol'lsfromNEUtotestingto rnarket,. using 

one or more routes {t',g, buslnes$s~hooj~, FFROCs, testing 
facillties, Industry). 2.To Hlpport research into algorltnm 
dllveiopmentande~p!oitin8medlc,'lladV1lncesforapp!icatlo!1to 

e~ploslvesdetectlonlnComplttedTomography(CT)a!'ldfused 

sl'stems,fcrch~kedbaggage.,checkpojnt,cargoUncll,ldillg 

Customs and 60rder Patrol {CBPj cargo detectlonj and surface 
transportation priorities; and to combined radiologlcal/nltciear 
and e~ploslve5 detectIon (with 1he Domestic NuclEar ~tection 
Offlce (ONDO)), This worK will leverage the series of ALERT run 

Algorithm ~velopment for Security Applications (ADSA) 
workshops and associatecl task orders to transitIon tne most 

DOE-NevadaTest51te 

promisIng results to the Transportation Security Administration ODE· Oak Ridge Institute of Sdence 
TSA ilnd\lenrlorstakeholders and Education (ORISE 

ORISE will assist the Prevent/Detar and Community 
Preparedness and Resil!ence Programs in meetlngtneir 

ob'ectives, 

S~ho!arshipandFeliowshi Pro ram, 
The incre('lsed funding wll1 ena!l!e the Office of University 
Prograrns' to fuifil! Its mandate to canvene researchers, 

OOEw OakRldgeinstiMeof5clenCIl 
and Education (ORiSE) 
OOE·OakRldgeinstitllteofSdence 

and Education CRISE) 

edlJcators and end users to ensure effldellt allocation (Jf red~ral DOE w Oak Rid~ Institute of Sci~ncf! 
andfducatlon ORISE 

''' .. 
The purpo;-e of this requ[sition is lofunda TBD performer in the 
amount of $2,405,000 for the first 'lea! offunding in a five 'Jl!ilf 

pericd of performance from the awarrl date, The purpose of this 
program is to de'le/op, Implement, <lnd maintain a s~holarshlp{s» 
feUowship{s),jnternship(s)ilndvlsitlng$thoiarshipprosram!or 
the Derartment of Homeland StKufity jOltS) Sciem:e alld 

Ter.hnologyOirectorate{S&T), The objective of the program is to 
wpporlin<lwiouaisintere$tedif1stuoVi l'lgscience,tethnol(lfty, 

OOE·Oak Ridge !nstitute of Science 
and Educa\ion {OR!SE) 

engineering, ano mathematk:s (STEM) and applying theIr DOE - Oak Ridge Institute of Science 
inteJ!edual knowledge to the miS5lon of the DH!> and Education (OR!SE) 

The S&T Directorate Cl\emicatand Blological Ofvl5ion requl/sts 
ORtSEtoadminister the DHS CBD/l'IADC Resl!arch Partici[lation 
Program. This program wilt provide partlcipalingstientiststo 
a55ist in the TargetedA<ivanced DevelopfI'lflnt8i%gical 
Countermeasure l:iioia&icalCountermeasure Research and 
Development program, and 2AMS felluws to the OHS Science ODE -Oak Ridge Il\Stituteof SdenQ! 
and Teclmology Dif-ettorate's Chemk:ai ami Sioto kat Division. and Education ORIS!; 
The U.S. Department of HQme/and Security {OHS)and Il1OI'€than 
adozenotherfe&lra!agentie~relyontheOakRidgelnstitutefur 

Science and Education(ORISE}to hefp meetflltufe needs in 
criticai stiern;e and t«hnology areas through the recruitmellt 
and traIning of our nation's next ~eration of scientists and OOE - Oak Ridge tllstltute of Science 
en ineers, and Edu(ation (aRISE 

Thls request is made based on updated program tost informaoon 
rorF'flloperations, This request is also made based onverv 
limited Conlinuing Resolulioll (CRj funding. Theco!!ectilHl' 
objectivenfthe programs is to support indivfdua!s wlth interest 
orel(pertis1!' insciilnce, techl'l.O/0'8i{,engineering,<lnd 
mathemalits (STEM) to ap~rV tlleir inleUedu3/ ~now/edge to the 
compfex mission of the DHSthr(Jllgh experiential learning. This 

additfunal fundIng wiH anow tile Office of University Prosrams to 00£ - Oak Ridge Inslitut!! of5dence 

continue support tD these im rtant r rams. and Education ORISE 
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In place between tile Oepaf1mllnt of H(Jm~nd 
noiogyOirectorate(OHSS&T),andOak 1~~;;*n~a~njln~te;ragen;CYAell'1!f!ft1entandlllO;istl",statemen {ORN.W for the HTS cable test DOE -Oak Rici!le National laboratory 

facilitation al'ld tedmlcal eJq}!!rtlSe rovklel1 b ORNL. ORNL 

The purpose ofthls Department of Homeland Security 
IrIteragency Agreement witll Sandia National Lab Is to pmyldi! 
funding to Sandia National Lab in order to perlorm Mobilll 
Biometric Device NVlAP C~rtifiedTesllng Support. Under the 
Interagency Agreement, the Sandia NatioMi Laowi!! perform the 
following~erv!ces:SNLwillronductsolicitationstoindependent 

laooratormsaccredltE'dby{orpendingaccreditatlon)1heNI5T 
NVLAPS;ometrlclatJilratoryAccreditation Program in Qrderto 
review product wrUficiitlon test results and report them to DHS 
5&T Hf'O. All work snail be: dOlle In accordal1ce wllh the detailed DOE· Oak Ridge: National laboratory 
Statllment of Work attached to Ihl$ a reement. O!\Nl 

!:::~:;I:::::~~af;k~~:~~e:;~ Tan~:f:::~:.~:t:~~~~!!~ions as 

we!lil5therobu5tnesstodjfferentgrowthconditions/philse~alld 

selectivity to dIstinguish between near nelgllbors will be DOE· PacifiC Northwest National 
documented. Laboratory (PNNL 

A mkrofabrkated micrDconcentrator wi!! be constructed 

I~~:~~;f~:~t~~:h~ IL.3/1et Propulsionlaboratorvl. 

ATheprimaryobjectiveoftll~projettistoas..sisttheStandards 

Olllee with the iciemtllicatiol1, review and deveioprr>ent of 
lnclcient Management (1M) standards, 1M statldardsin the areas 
of medicai response preparedness,jncidentpreparecil1ess, 

OOE-PacificNorth ..... estNationai 
Laoofatory{PNNl 

Incident management, training for IJrst responders, and responsil DOE· Paciflc Northwest National 
to and recovery from all havmls/WMD events. Laboratory PNN 

Doe· Pa-clflc Northwe~t National 
Advanced Visual Anal tics De ioyment, Research, and Outreach laboratory {PNNL) 

Chemkal Attrlbulion Signatures Sturll': signattlre Discovery and 
Cnaracterlzation In a Sroan Seiection of Chemical Threat Agllllts ODE" Pacllic Northwest N<ltlona! 
Concluded by Pacific Northwest Nationallaborator Laboratory (PNNl 

Chemica! Attr!butlon Sig.natures Study; The Ew,!uati(ll"l ofVariou5 
chemometrk Methods for Chemica! ForenSIc Applications 1001'. ',dfkN"f"w~t Natl!ln<ll 
Conducted by Pacific Northwest Nationa! Labmator laboratory (PNNlj 

ComftlunicationsinteroperabmtylsadlffjcultandeYQlvingtopic, 
greatlylnftuenced by Ihe rap!dthange of technology and the 
continua! need for integraUonwith legacy systerru. Challenges III 
equJpmeot, volce, al1d data il1!efoperability, M weUaJ 
governance. access rights, anasecurlt yare vital lssues to 
effectivepublK:safety. The volume of data that is coliecti'd, 
distributed ana allalyzed in multipieforlll5,alk/stolhe dynamic 
oature oftrns problem. The U. S, Department ofHomelalld 
Security(OHSjScteoceal"ldTech!"lOlogyDirectofate{S&T)is 
hOldingthes",col1dinaserilcsofworkshopstodefinethe 
opportunfties, chaUeoglls, and researth issuesfnr next· 
generation rommunK;ations interoperabiUty (NGOI in pl.lbUc 
!>afety. This worhhop will engillle end U~f (Qmmunity 
fej)reSllntatiYel, indl3try and academic e)(pert~>andg~TI1ment 
leaders to defin~cha!!enges, opportunities, anda fOadmap for DOE + PacifIC NotthW1!st Nation",l 
attaining and ensufin intero erabllity. Laooratmv (PNNL) 
Expk:>siyes Resea(J::h and Development Roadmap rorVS!ED DOE + Padfic North~st National 
Detection laboratory (PNNl 

Filcal '(ear 2011 follow·On Statement of Work for the DHS 
Chemical forensics Program Portion {If the Chemical F!lren:i1cs 
and Attribution Co!!aboration on Rlcln.andRelatedToxil1s-U.5.· 
SWtldenCo!!atrorali!ln·TechnicaIAnnexItOO4-1.00a·OO3t{!be 
COnducted by PacJfic NOHhwest NaUOnalla.boratorv (PN/'It) in DOE - Pacirtl; Northwest Nationa! 
su.ol.lmt of the PHS Chemica! Fore-nsl~ Program{Chem FP > laboratmy (PNNtj 
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In 2004,OHSS&Tcharte"",d the. r./atioIlllIVisualb:ation and 

Analyric~ Center"" {NVAC"'iat Pacific Northwe'St National 
Laboratory (PNNL) to define a Iollg-term research and 

deve!opment{R.&Dl~gl!od~fofvisualallillytics. This agenda is 
designed to addre.l;Sthe most pressll'li Ill'eds ill R&D to facilitate 
aclv<tllcedallalytit;;.!,!in~ightthroUilhinnoY3tivetechlliqu~and 

technologles that aim support the DHS opeT~tlonal ~mponents 

and methodology. NVAC has the goal of helping to ~Duflter 

currentafldfuturetetrotistattacks Intne U.S. and around rile 
glohealldtopreparefotandresp-ondtoaHm~m'l!"I"ofnaturalor 

manmade dis:asters throuBh deptoyment of IIser driven 

technology. TheS&'TOirectoratehasestabfishedthe 

Vlsualizatlofl and Analytlcs enterprise (VAEJ tllrougj1 NVAC, 
university Centers of Exce!feoce (COEs). !:ind international 

partflershipsaswellasabroaderVlsualAnalyticsCommunity 
(VAC) with govemment, Industria!, and academic partners from 

arollndtheworld. These lnstitulions serve as a means to assert 

l'latiol'lalatldinteroationalleadersr.iplntr.escie:tlCeolvisual 

In FV2011 PNNl shai! exewte a research and dellelopment 
program tilat wil!iead 10 deployable prototypes of PIE 

capabHltles in 2011,whiie cootioulngto refine tile iong-term 

vision for PIE. inadditlcn,PNNLshai!continuestakehclder 

angagementandcommunity-bui!dlngactMllesacro;sthe 
reseal~h enterprise. The PIE program wm consist of live program 

areas: three R&D program areas wiil focus on techniealadvlIn,es 
(predslon InformatIon de!ivery. Interactlvelnlerfaces, and mo del 

Integration and decision supporlj and two programareaswl!! 

Projectto!el'efageml!i1:ilrys"",ei!fant:"te<:hn(!loii~sth"yare 

de'ffll0 in for the De artment of Defense 000). 

ProvldeTe5tAreaMana ement(TAM Support. 

The Chern fP will delieJop the lechnfC1l1 ;:ap"bmty to rapidly, 

acwrately, and credfbly characterize and attribute the origins 0 f 
intercevtedolcoHectedhl'llardnUHhemicalmatefia!s<Tllls 

informaticn will be provided to inVf!~li&atol"1 and decision makNs 

NatlOna! 

with inforfl1;ltion n~S.'lafV to tll!terrr"line ap-prop.rlille DOE - Paclflc lIiorthW1!st National 
oliernmentactlon. 

The ChemiCal forensiCS Program {Chern wI, managed by the 
Tllreat CharacteTilation and Attribution (TCAj Brancll of tne 

capabllity for Ihe collection, preserva"tion, and forelUIc anaJysis 
ofchemica(threatagentsiCTI\~land<lssoclat"de\ltden<:eforthe 

pl.!rpO!;eofcompreheru.iveandtimelysupportofinvesli&ations 

andintelligencegatheringactivlties- CTAs/ncIUde:-Cnemft<lf 

Warfare Age!1t~ (CWA.sJ- Non·traditiona! Agents (NTAs) - Toxie 

IndustriatCIlf'll1lcals{T!Cs) Tne Chem FPwill devefop the 

technicaiC<lp.1bilityto rapidly,m;cllrately.and ue.dlbly 

cIl3r3ctlMit~anda\tributethl1'originsotinte.tceptl1'dottQl!etted 

hazerdQuschemicafmateriafs. This iflformation wiU be provided 

laboratof {i'NNl 

to investigators and dedsion makers with information necessary POE - PadflC Northw~t National 
todetl'lmjnea proprlate OWlflmentactlofl. Laboratol PNNl 
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The Chmit;31 Forensks Program (Chem FP), manilged b)' the. 
Tl\reatChatacterfUltkm and Attribution (TCA) Bf<I.lKh Df the 
Chemkal <lnd BloloSical Division (CBDl of 5&T Director<lte, seeh 
todeveiopandma!nt:a!narobustandenduringnaliollill 
capablUtyforthe ~ollectlon, presl!l'\Iation,:andfgfenslcanaiysls 
of ~hemjcal threat aJents (CTAs) alld associated eykien~e for the 
purpose of comprehensive and timely 5upport of invl!l;tigations 
and jnte!!igen~e gattler!ng ~ctivitie$. This BAA seell-i to p-fOvide 
soundsOentjficte~hn\ques reiatedtosupportingattribution 

of 

he Department of EnergySix laboratory Consortium 

The goal of this effort is \0 perlorm a pfe-testing and evaluiltion 
ofdeveiopedquantitatlvepeRassays(qPCR)forbacterialthreat 
agl!nts,optimit"llol1ofpromlsinga~saysandaliorlhim 

deve!opment, and develop detaHed SOPs that rMetNatlonai 

DOE· p<ldfu; Northwest National 

l<looratorviPNNl 

CommUtee for Cllni~a! laboratory Standards {NeeLS) DOE - Padfk Northwe~t National 
re ulrements {or e uNalent that will be used by the lRNs. Laboratory (PNNL) 

Theob.jetthies of this wOfk are to develop standard operatlng 
proc<'!dures for analy:ing proteins/peptlde.s indicative of culture DOE - Paclfk Northwest National 
environmentforvirus-cofltainin bioforensic.amples. laboratorv{PNNL 

The primary focuse.s of the effort descrlbed in this SOW will be 
for DOE to re\llewcurrentand proposed DHSand U.S. 
GoveromentcapabUltiesadvanclngabUitiesassoclatedwltha 
variety of BMD inltlatlves, and to recommend to OHS a portfolio 
of 5&T investmen~ to develop and mature selected ~apabiHties 
intoptoducUonandoper~tions. A port'onof this workwi!l 
Include overseeing Ihe DHSS&T D'OrtfoJioagainst this threat and 
providing recommendations on source selection, funding, 
tasking, status revIew and techoologyassessmeots of DHS 
partners. Additiona! work wll! indude the development of 
prototypes and enabHngtethno!oglesasweU a$ providing DHS 
with assistance in transjtioning selected tedmojog\es mID DOE· Pedfic Northwest National 

roduction. .Laboratorv{PNNL 

The project wW contlnl.le Phase If pluS development. A (ull-scale 
tunnel plug made 01 a single lay~.r of lIectran fabricwa$ DOE - Paeific Northwest Natlonal 
manllr..clured and subjected to fessuriled testin laooratory PNNL} 

DOE· Fadl!c Northwest National 
Biological RestolaUon Demonstration (faRO) 5amplinR Studies, laboratory PNNlj 

Thiswork wiU be conducted by MIIACat the Pacific Northwest 
National Laboratory. Tlw overaU ROil!sforthisprojectare to 
redllcetherl$kof~atastrophictefloristattack5,mj"jmilethe 

vlllnerab!llt1esofollrinfra~lTllctures, and be prepared for and 
respond in the eIIent of manmade or natural disasters, Thl'sewill 
beaecomp/ishwwlthin theront"~toflheVjsua.Ji~ationafld 
Analytk:S Program (VAP!I within the OHS Sdence and Technology DOE - Padflc NorthWest Nationa! 
S&1 Directorate. lahorlltOIV(PNNl 

This work will be condUl:ted by Nll'ACat the Padf", Northwest 
National li.JboralDry.Tt'le overaU goals for tftis project are to 
reduce the rnk of c~tilSttophjc terror~t aU"ds, minlrone the 
vulnerahilltiesofourinfJQstructufes,andtrepreparedforand 
respoodlnt/leeventofm<lnmadeornaturaJdisaster.<.Thesewili 
be;n;complislled within the cantext of tile Visuafilation and 
Analytics Program (VAPr) within the OKS Science and Technology 
(S&DDffIKtorate. Theobjective&thataddf~stllegoalareto 
provideoastrongandvibrantcommunityprovldingnafionaJand 
lnternatfonal leildef5hlp, yleh:ling a newgenefatlonofvl$ua! 
ifnalytics tedmologies that c(ln have a significant impact on 
raducing the risk of terrorism and the effects of natural or 
T¥\iInmadedlsastelsthfOught;"!(:hnology(ld"aneementand 
deployment- the ne~tgen.erationtarenttr<lse edu(atedin the 
late~t techniques and technologies for enduring protectfon ofoul 
freet/oms. VisualanalyUcsprO\lidessuperioran<llyticalmappfng 
hetweejl maS5e~of Information and the human at the deskor in 
thelleld.ThtseoltCeptisdescribedlnehllpters2and30f 
Itfuminating the Palh: the Researth and Development Agenda for 
VISual Ana!yti~, one of tt'll'! fin:t and most Important products of 
the 5&T VAC program. A!molOt all applications depend on some 
formofv!sual inleractionwith information. Tile Interactions 
must he Maptabie far tile applkations and needs(lfOHS mission OOE - Patine Northwest Nallnn"! 
lind 0 erational com onents.lo efillble national, rel!ional, and laboratoryfPNNl) 
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Ultrasonlc, Non-invasive Detection 01 Anomalous Items In Sealed DOE - Paclfu: Northwest NatJonaJ 
Contamerti. Laboratory (PNNL 
Uflde.r this scop~ of work, PNNL shan support co!iaooratJons 
between the F'NNL re-!>eM~hers ~nd the emerging DETER 
{DEfellSeT~noJogyEl\perlmentaIResearchTl?5tbedl 

communlty(lnfQrm~tK,nScjern:MlnsUtute{IS!),SRllnternatjonat 

(SRI), Trustworthy Cyl:ler !nfr~tfucttJre for the Power Grid DOE - F'acific Northwest Nation;!!! 
{TClPG) collaborators. Laborato PNNL 

Under till.>; 5COpe of work, PNNl will develop, integ~te, and DOE· p~onc Northwest Natiooal 
deploy computer network traffic analvsis tech nolo at US.CERT Laboratory PNNl 

Visual Ana! lcslntemational CoJlaboraticn 

ODE - Pacific Northwest NatiQna! 
laimr~to {PNNl 
DOE· Sandia NaUonal laboratories 

A Study on NovE1l, En ineered and AdviH!ced Blo·threats {SNl 
Chemical, Biological, and RadiolOBical Restoration Demormratlon DOE" Sandia National Laboratories 
I-C8R·AD S temsStud {SNL 

~::::;O~:;:~~:;:~i::" DOE. S.andia NationailaOoratoriE1S 

govemmE1nts and sE1lect technicalSME to provide expE1ltadvice 
loHFDonthed!fectlonandcont~ntofbas1cand advanced 
techn.oiogV bIometriCS and credentiaiing researcnand 
devalo mentproJE1ctS. 

In consultation with HfD represeTltatives, SNlwili identify and 
organile a group of public safetv!first rf!;;ponder practitioners to 
inciuderftpresentativesffOmfeder.al,StatE1,locaiandtribaJ 
governments and select lee/mical SME to proVide expert advke 
to HFO on tne dir<'(;tion anctcontentof l:Iaslc and IIdllanced 
tedmology biometrks and crelientia!ing researcil and 
d!;'ve/opmE1ntproj€l:ts. The Illincipa!purpose ofthisgfoup will 
be to provldefeO!dbad: 31ld recommendations to HFO pelsonnE11 
tohelpernureliokageoftheuirectionoft.edmo!ogvresearLh 
andd@lel"pmel"lteffoftswjthtltefutur~pub!icsaft.:ty/lirst 

te~ponder operational environment. Biometrics and 
Oedel'lliaUn TechnkalWorkln Grou Worhho $. 

{SNl) 

tJOE-Sandia NlItionai laboratories 
{SNLj 

OOE-SlIl1diaNatiooaiLabof."ltories 
SNl 

OOE-Sandia Nationa! laboratories 
(SNl) 

National hpio.slVes EngineenngSecurity (NEXESS) Center Home OOE -saudi~ National Laboratories 
Made Explosives Chafal:terilatktn 

Pl"oject Newton wiU dE1velop th!;' stienliflc ba5is fot TSA explosive 
detediontecltnofogycertificatiollrE1qUlrementsthrouglt 
exp/osiveE1qu!vaienceassessment.explosiveblast/oad 
determinatl9ns, and st1Uctural response of aircr.'lft to onboard 

(SNlj 

lenorhl e:wto!ive blast usillg wmput<ltlonal tOQ-/s sltpported OOE - Sandia Natlona! labor~toriE1s 
with e~ erimental measurerrnmt~. SNl 

Standard Unif~ Modeling Mappillg Toolkit (SUMMIT) [pre-VIouS DOE - Sandia N<Jtionallabol"atorles 
kllowas: Simulation Based Incident Planllin and RespollSe} SNL) 

The desired outcome ofSAWG t3Sk 3 is to insr.a.ntiate a detislofl 
f(am~Qrk and wdemol1strate its operab!!lty. This manifesll; as 
a tool·kitlhat enables TSA ana1vsts to work within tile decision 
fr~mewor~. Too!sando;apabilitiesE)x(stlngatthenaUollal 
laboratories and at TSA will be wnfigured, programmed, and 
integrated $uch that the ent ... rpfi~eO!n be \fi!;uafi:ed, and the ODE - Sandia Nationa! taborator~s 
anal icairesuftsdellvered,ineasilvintE1rpretableform. SNl) 
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Tile DHS Oirectorate of Science and Tecflnologv (S&T} is tasked 
with researcflingand organllingtflescientiflC,el'lglneenng, and 
technologlr.alresourcesoftheUnltedStatesandlellera~ngtheSll 

existing resollrces into technological tools to help protecttfle 
homeland. The CnemkalCount.ermeasuresThrustArea 
supports Ihis effurtthmugh the Chemical AnaiVsis Program, and 
specificatlv, the Chemical SecuritvAnaivsis U!nterProject. The 
Departmentof Homeland Security (OHS) MS estilblished tne 
Chemica)5ecurltyAMlyslsCenler(CSAC)toauess,!dEnlrrv 
vulnerabH\ties, and respond to potential chemic.al threals to tne 

that Sandia National laboratories' Information OesignAssuran ,e 
Red Team (!DART) perform additional red-team ammrneflts for 
DHSfunded projects at tne directian of the DKSS&Tandto 
facilitate educational and research activ:atesat the highschool DOE-Sandia National Labor<ltorles 
andeolle iatelevel. SNl 

The objective of the IBRD Project was to provide plans, 
prrxedures, andellpabilities to reslore large urban areas wlti"1 c o· 
located rniiltaryfacllities to (lperational status foliowlngtne 
widespread release ofa biological warfare agen! (8WA) in that 
area. While the plOJectccrnsldered a range of bloiogicai warfare 
llgetlts, it was primarily focust<d on the release of a persistent OOE· Sandia Nalionallahoratories 
agentsuci"1 as 8acilh.ls anthracis spores SNl 

The purpose of this action Is to modifvthe tequirernents oi this 
award and plOyide the final funding increment lor SNL. Duetoa 
change in the requlrementsfor Inis proJect, the prelljous funding 
incrementsforTask6{HMESet2)andTask7{HMESet3Jwere 
reallocated to Task 5 (HMESetl).lnaddition,thefinalfunding 
increment orlglnallV designated for Task 7 will be applled to Task DOE· Sandla National Laboratories 
S. Tasks 6and 7 will bedeletedasa result 01 this chan e. SNl 

Thjs document describes a system study to be carried out bySNl 
as a partof the joint Department of Defense (DoDh Oepartment 
ofStatl;,(OoS)-andDHS·sp0rl$oredTranl"etlanticCooperatille 
Bioiogical Resilieney Demonstfation(TaCSRD). TheTaCSRD 
program j\ focming on how the DoD and other u.s. ilgenciel" will 
collectillelyrespond toa bioiogicai event in Western (urop.etnat 
has the potential to impact U.s. mifitafy !lases. and U.S. d~ftmse 
assets In Western Europ.e. Thi$12·month nutty will focus on an 
examination ofe)ttsting and required policies that detail how the 
u.s. interagency may rt!spond to both ;nfedious and non· DOE - Sarldia NaUonal taboratorles 
lnfectiol.lsbiol icalellentsinanover$easerlyironmenl. {SNt 

Under this StatemMt of Work (SOW,, OHS S&T has tasked sandia 
Nationa! Laboratory (SNt) to support thl' HVbrld C()lTIposita 
Containerproje~tandaUsu.pportingte'hoologiesaS5ocfatedwith 

the Borders and Mat!Ume Dimion'sCargoSeturltyProgrilm. 
SNlwlUassl..tJn deflning ti"!e <MIetaH lest lequiremeols, test 
plansanrl toordination, and tonducting tile test and ewluat!on 
of the prototypes and commercial equipment at SNL and other 
test facUities ass~ified. SNl will uS!! Its expertis .. ln ~d team 
asse"ment and Utstiog, enllironmental and operatlon.,.1 bench 
te~ting. operatiooall1eld testins (including US and foreIgn ports 
andincommercia!tr3deJan~land$vslmnl;lffigineeringa5 

directed bV DHS S&T and sse San Diego t(l meet the DHS Cargo 
Security Progrnm fleeds. This wi!! be a~complished by drawlns 00(· Sandia Nationa! Laboratories 
11 there uiredresourcesacro5sSandia SNL) 

The Department of Energv (DoE) wi!! pn:wide coordimlUon 
tasking ifl support of research, dl!VeJopmeot,integratJotl,and 
demon$trationof techniques and appll<;ations Intended toellable 
acquisitlon,expJo.!tation,anddominanceCarnrnand,Control, 
Cl.lmmunicatioos,Compulers,lnforrnalkln,lntelJigl'nce, 
S'.lflleiUance, arid Rf!oConnaislance{C4!{!SR) svstemsand 
as:\o~iatedil1f(astruClUfes DOE: - S edal Technot les lahorator 
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Al;Iv!5ingon t.he lI'$pects- of inter-madill comfJlQd.\t.ies movement 

during non-intrusive lns.~lons(NH) of maritime shipping 
containers 1It porn' of Entry (PO£'s). The Nil POE's sites will 
consi5t of one seaport, and another at an intemational borckr 

crossing iOC<ltion. fll!towing SBIT development the Nil ~stems 
imoblle SAFfroN units) are forecasted to be used by United 
State~ CUstoms and 80rder Prlltertton (CSP)offldals in their 

import enforcement and national security duties.Thll 

operational evaluation oHhe systems <Jt the POE's win assist CSP 
personnel In determining how to m<lMge Nil within the 

respecl!ve environments and use the c.oHected information in 

their duties" DOT - Volpe Center 

Surface Trans ortatioo Pro ram DOT - Volpe Cent<;!r 

Toadequatelyaddressthethreatoianlntroductiorland 

subsEquent outbreak of foot·and-mouth disll"se (FMD) or other 
high·CQnseql.lenceForeignAnimaIDlseases{FAD),improved 

metnoosfordepopulation,disposal,snddecontaminationare El"lvlrol"lmentalProtectionAgency 
required. EPA 

TSL Stlpportservicesinc!ude,bl.ltare not limited to. ard'Mectufal, 

englfleering, desigfl servite~, l;Onstr!.!ction services, facilitIes 

management and planning andteiecommunlcations, 
environmentalservices,occupationalsafetvandheaith,center 

operatioflsarldmaintenance,cl.lstociialservices,$ecurltyand 

securltyguardserviceS,ma!lSf!rvlce,contractanciagreement 

services, "vialion res~arch and granls, phctogr~phy, graphk 
design,e)(hibitdesignservi~e,vi.sualinstrl.lmentationandcenter 

roundtransportatiOI"). 

The FDA..cf5AN will participate in riCin assay validation by: 1) 
purchasingorobtaininsthe necessary!aboratory~quipm@ntand 

rnaterials to validate assays; 2) receiving training from as5.l!y 

developer{s) on how to perform splKificassays. T/1ls training may 
either be at FDA·CFSAN or at the as.say developer's faclHty; 3) 
obtaln necessary materiaJs (antibodles,bulfen, etc.) from assay 

developer{s) inorderto perform validation: 4) perform assay 

validatjon(s)accordjngtopr~detErminedprotocolsupp!ledby 

FAA 

DHS;5) reparereport{s on results of validation. FDA 

Under this SOW, FDA CfSAN will conduct the evall.lation and 

developmentofC!llturalmethodsfortheisolationofBrl.lc~lla 

spp. (specificallyB. metitensls and 8,abortus,wh!cn are 

'1!spetially pati"logenic to humans and would be expected to be 

prm-entin raw miJkfrom bovines, sheep or goats} in milk 
products !dentifiedas a high-risK target for intentional 

FDA 

Thepl.lfposeofth!saction is to iu!ly fund PllaseUofthe Post- FedmaIBureauofln'Jestlgation(fBI)-
Blast Evaluation ro"ecl with ATF Akollo! Tobacco & FIrearms (ATf 

The pelfofmef wiU perform analysis, modeiing, and lesling to 
vNifythecapabllllyoltheAmberJack"'direclkln-findingantenna fe.:leraI8ureauoflnve5tigation(fSI)-
toslJppoftthe4Gprofocol. ('I ineerfngRest'archfacility 

Walk'lI"! health c!lmc servrtes at PIAOC. federalOcw alion Health FOH 
Federal Occupallonal Hearth SlHVK:e Cllnrer to proVide NUSTl the 
following services; emErgelld/ re~pOllse walk in care, first aid, 
imml.lni~atron~, health care screellin~ and health awareness 

programs. federal Octupation HI!'(I!tll fOHj 

fOH services atPlAOC to maintain a full tIme Healtll Cfinie. These 

se-rvlc@sindudeSf!(umban\(ing,operatlllgt/teonsitehi!ahhcare 
clinic, prOVIding first aid to employees.l!"hling Immunil1lli<:!ns, 

conduding health care sCTeeni~, prnsllnting hllafto awareness 
prcgrams,evaluateworker/tealththr<;lugh occupational mec!ical 

surveiJlance program, maintaining~1)nfidential medical recon:ls 

of employees at PIADC. Federal OccupaUon Health {FOH 
3.1. System engineering supportshai! work with DH5 5&T IT 

Secl.lrity to guide and dlred the overall va!ue and effectiveness of 
systemsecuritv. Theenglneerln~SuppoftfunctionshaliplOvide 
supporttofurtherrefineand fmprove on the soJution as 
to:lchnofogy, busine5s needs, and the OHS 5&T ITinfrastfucture 

missiooevo!ve. 

VTC Imtallation and one year warranty for N8ACC. 
FTS2001 tefecommunicat1on services which indude substantial 

to~t Salli!lg5 throl.lgh (ontla({s ne&otiated by F!HIeral Technology 

GSA 
GSA 

Servi(e {fTS to NU.sTt GSA 

CSACVTCs tern. GSA 
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8asedonllnEPIOStrllteg!tRoadmapaodaFSSWhit~Paper 

preparedprevioU$lybyISGPstaff,theorgaoizatianalworlt 
oeeded to plan andconveneanlSGP confer.mcefocused on 
EPlOjFSS/S8 issues is to be undertaken. The format for thi5 
conlf!fl!l'lceneedstoempMslleerltlcaJdebatesofwtittenpoiicv 
positionpaperspreparedbysubject-fTl;;Jtter~perUcl'tosenby 

thelSGPfortheircrl!dentiillsandartil::ulatlon. The audience is to 
be international in nature and compris",d oi'repll!sentatives from 
boththetechnlcalandthepolicvcommunllieslnthe 
participatingcountries(currently,theUnltedStates,ltaly,9ritain, HHS·OtflCemtheAsslstantSecrEtary 
Frarn:e, Japan, Germany, Q1nada, and Sin a ore for Preparedness and Response (ASPRI 
The pUfpor;e of thil; task is to enab!t! the creation ofan effective 
and viable program developmeM and program el<'E!cution 
strategy. InstituteforDefeoseAmslysis IDA 

TheSlandofID~t~ctioo Program 

The !nterAgel'lcy Boaro (!ABjfor Eq(11pmeotStandaroization and 
IntefOl'lerabmly{herl!afterref~r!\!dtoas"\AB")jsavoluotarv 

,ollaborativepal'l!llofelTl1!rgencypf!lpar!ldnessanci'esponse 
practitioners from a wide array of prof essKlila I disciplines, 
representingaUlevetsofgovefnmental'ldthevoluntafys~ctor. 

The lAB provides a stfuclured forum for the exchange ofldeas 
amongop~ratlonal,techolcal,andsupportorKanllations,to 

improveoatlonalpreparecinessandpromoteinteroperabiiltyand 
compallbilityamongFederal,sl<!te,aodlocaill!sponse 
communities. Based on di[l!ct field e~periente, lAB members 
advocate for and assl'lt in Ihedeve!opmentandimplemeotatioo 
ofperformanc-acrlterlastaodards,testprotoo::ols,andlechnlcal, 
operating, and training requirements forati·ha:arcis incideot 
response eqt.lipment,wltil a special emphasis on Chemical, 
Bloiogica\.Radioiogical,Nuciear,andExproslll!tissues,TheIAa 

It~~l~~{;~It~~~~~~!r~:~~[~~{;ffl~f~~i;::'; 
Agency Coordtllaling Commltte~ supports the lAB Chair and 
provides the Interface between the lAB ilnd spon~oring federal 

Institt.lte for Defense Anal sis (lOA 

!governrrnmta enttesandde artments, InwAgencvBoard 
C ber/MobJle Device R.lfensiq; NASA 

develop a compa~t, tow-cost, low-power, high-speed nan05Bnsor 
b35eddetectorsystemfofnetworksensingofthe;;hemkal 
IhrealsvfaceUphone~QmmUflicalions'lstem, 

The goal of this prograrn element is to revie>Oo'exhting 
information on user requirements, c.onfirm tilese requirements 
withawiderangeofuSl'r$butspecitlca!lywifhthedtyof 
Seattle, WashIngton, and describe a processforappfied R&DtJ'lat 

NASA-Ames 

inwrporate~ the ur;er in the process leadio to transil!ofl. NASA - Stennis Space CeoteT sse 
Submillimeter- Wave Standoff!fTlaging: AHay and System National Air Spaee InteWgence Center 
Development (NASIC 

The National Defense Univenity (NDU) has estabJfshed an 
academic rOJUamforasl!lertedselEfTlentofOHS rsonnei. National Defense University 

National fllstituteofStam:iards and 
Ambul<lm:e. Safety Standards-NfST TechnolOltV (NIST) 

Netlonal!nstjtuteofStandard~and 

Usabfllty and User Image Acquisition Techno!ORV(NIST) 

COmpuII.'t forensi~s is 11 key part of (ompulef SE!curity, Inc Idei'll 
management, investigalions, and the prosecutiunofcyber 
criminals. NISTllasthreeprimaryprojectsincomputerforeMics: 

the NatJonalSoftwall! Reference library (NSRl), the Computer 
ForenslcToo! Testing (CFIT) project, and the Computer Forensics National lnstltuteof Standards and 
Refet>;lIceDataset(CFReDs. Technol !v!N1ST 

Nisr OlES helps triminal justke, public safety, emergency 
fesponder,andhllme!andsecurilVagen(lesnla~einfllrmed 

pr~urement,deprovment,applications,Ope(atil'lg,andtrainjng 

decisions,primarify by developing perfOflThll'lCJ'!standards, 
measurementtools,operatingproced\jTesandequlpment 
guiilelines. OlESlspartofrhe£!ectronicsand£!ectrical 
En!lineedn laboratoryEHLofNlST. 

Nationa!in5tituteof5tandardsand 
TechnololW(NIST) 
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OUfgoals forthisworkare{i)enhanced performance for 
fingerprintsean;hes mknown and unknown subjects in fedefal, 
st3te, and local reposltorh.ls{e.g. bmorwatch-lIns, and cnminal 
master files;; {li) a standan:1 for the creation and interchange of 
enhancedlatentnn8erprintand~lmprintfeatuf'!sets;(iij)nove! 

work-flow olrtimization methods for latent fingerprint 
e)(3miners;and(kr)reduc..Q re!ianc" DJllatentfiMflMprillt 
examin"rs. Measurementof 0) and standardit~ti'm m (ii) an; 
specifically responsive to the 200S National AC3demy of Stlenoos 
forensicreportwithr@gardstothelrrEcomrneJldatiotl5on 
fingerprint biometrics by promotJ.!'lg impmved computer 
a/goritnmmaplliflg,recordlng.andre.::ognH:ionof fealllresin 
fingerprint Images, as well as pfmnoting foumsic fingerprint 
feature exchange ti1rough creation ofrigorous/ytested 
flngerprintfealUtestandards, 

?rovldej:lerformancemetrlC'l,radio·wave propagation data,atld 
yerHlcationtests to facii1tate deveiopment of standards and 
proCIJremellt requjrementsfor ractio-frequenc\, (RF)-basect 
emergencyeqllipment for first responders. Thesedevlcel,which 
Indude Persol'llli Alert Safety Systems {PASSj del'ices, emergency 
beac0ll59ndlocators, radios, alld body-worn Personal Area 
Networks. wil! be tested for signal transmission within different 
building types. ~rom the~e tellS, appropriate performan~e 
metric.s wi!f be developed. l3boratofv,oased I'etlflcatlon tests 
that sl.lpportstandards development will be developed to 
characterlle performance of the systems in a repeatable 
environment. Stancll.'lfdized, lab·bas~dtestandvefificatlon 
ml!thods will enhance the reliability lind improve procl.lrement 
procedllres for RF·based emelllency "quipment. In this 
Increment,wewill.::ontinuetoprovicletechnjcala~istance()n 

the revision of NfPA 1982. (soon to be renamed NFPA 1802), 
refineandvalida~thelab-basedtestmethodsfromprioryears, 

and expand the lab-based tl<st method to study the lise of 

differentRftechnologiesoflnteresttoth"NFPA. Wewllla1so 
gatneradditionalfieid-testtiataasneces5arytodel'eiop 
additiollal tests and validate reslIlts. The I.lltlmate goal of this 
projeclis the developmentofaframework that eenbellsedto 
verify the pedormal1ceofmanytypesofRF-based emergency 

equipmeotsothat resjlonders may take advantage of new 
wireless teehoolollV as it necomes avai!able. 
Theaddltional funding and extension of t/m period 01 
per/orman.::e is wIthin scope of Ihe original JM and is the most 
eO$teffectfve and time!yapproar;h for Ihe govemmenl 10 

COl'!tiflue Iris Image quaJity teswrch, SllPlX'rt the deveiopmefltcf 
anlrlternalionalirisqualitystandard,ISO/1EC2.9794-Blometrk 
SampleQuality,Part6-Jrisimage,andidentilyvaillation 

Nationa1lnstitutEofStandatd!;and 
Technology (N!ST 

National Institute of Standards and 
Technology (N1Sl) 

methods tOilS,ess the pedormance of multi-modal biometric National Institute of Standards and 
tethnclogies T~hllOloRV(NJST 

The Biochemical S,iern;es Divis!on at the National Institllte of 
Standard5andTechnologypropose~a broad and romprehensive 
planfOf pedormaf}Ce m"aSlItl!s for fil!ld biological detection 
te.::n!lofogiesi!ltnehand5ofF!n;tResponders, Standards and 
guidance dewloped under this prol!ram wiH aMist Ictal,state 
and federal aKl<ncies that fl!3pond to blothre&t dissemination, 
wbile improvinl! the prEmion and acrurao:y of methods used for 
the sa.mp!e coll&!ion and detection of biologi(al threals. In 
summary, WIlfking with the stakeholder community, NISTwil! 
support an enduri08 means to as.sf.55 tedmologkal performance 
of :;ample collection and biotnreatdetec.tion methods bV 
supportinl!thl<st<!ndardsdevl!iopment needed to buHd a mission 
capability; including training and proficiencyev~luation. In this 
year the major Olltput will be a technkal report on the work to 
support the communIty as 'lieU as several draft standards for NalionallnslituteofStandardsand 
pr~ram suopor! which w(iJ be finatill'!d in fY2012. Technolo If {NIST) 
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functioflSmaylnc!ude:-Provldestfategicandtedll'licaiadviceto 
proj~tinliestlgatorsandoveralJstar1'dardsinliestmentplan· 

Le.adcoordination betw!li!n DHS S&TOffice of Standards and all 
NISTstandarddelielopmentactllllties. IdenllfyandfacHitate the 
formation oi:;cientiflc teams to address DHSslandards need. _ 
Fa,Wtateand coordlnate meetings and workshops in slIpport of 
standarddeveiopmentactivities·ManageandfaciiitBtethe 
proposa!submisslO1'1 process to DHSTSO-Monitorand track all 
current and incoming DHSTEs InteragEmcyAgreemenl> (indudes 
tracking offundsthrough external and Internal process)
MoniIlHaIlTESprojectsperformal'lce(indudesscheduie, cost 

Natklnal InstitutemStandards and 
Techno NlST 

and technicalaspetts)-Assist in ConformIty Assessmentelforts NatlonaJ Institute of Standards and 
and International Standards develo ment Technolo (NIST 

Theob-JectiveofthethisWQrkl~loprov)dedo,umentallonthat 

wiH faciJltategukielines-and standards to ensure secure and 
reliable communkation in RFID systems that ale used to identify 
~opleand;,ssetsinhomefandleC:UlityaPllJicatjons.Thlswi!! 

provide OHSand othS'r government agencies a compreflellSilll! 
under5tandiflgofRFlDsy5tem5andtnetool~togeneratea 

ngorous statement o/wolk to procuretne appropriate system 
The~e tools wltt indude measurement data, pedormalK!! 
metrics,testmetnod$,andinpulto reiev.;lntstandards. hample 
de!ilt!!rabtesinc/udeguidancedocumetlts,assistanceitlwttting 
$tandards, and publication of besl-practlee test meU10ds In the Nationallll~titute of Standards and 
areas of RHO electroma eli, reliabillt ,alld lrIterference Te'hnolo y (N1ST 

The overar(iling goal of this standards projec:t is to enhance first 
responder and Harmat feam cheml,al detection capabHitles b.V 
developing a conformity aS$e$~ment program for rommerdal 
chemical dete~tors. This work WIll help eu:abJisl"l and Improve 
theattUfar;yilndreliabi!ityofdwmitafvapormea.uremenls 
related to hcme~mt securitv, e.g. measurements ofto~ic 
industria! chemicals {Tlu}, tmic industrial materials (TIMs), and 
dtemltalwarfareagen!l:(CW"Asl·lti.<;aoti,ipatedtnatthe 
conformity assessment program wHl ptoYidea,ostsavings-1.O 
OHS bV providing more rolnl'rehenslw and reUable Information 
fromcertifiedindependeotequipmenteltaftlators:. Ultimately,it 

The primaryobject[ve of this larse and ongoing prOject is to 
allure the tethniGlt performallCt! ilnd radiation saf",ty of the 
nation's "I<-rayandgamma-raysecurltysereenlngeffortsinail 
~flu1l"sinwhj'l1theyaredep!oye"jn5UPPQrtQffiJlinglhewetl· 

documentedga{lS in transportatlon security, whi,h have been 
nlghligl"rtedjn£xetutiveandlegi'llattv~requirementsfor:J.110'Kr 

saeening of baggage, targo, ilnd alr!in"! passengef~. Thi~!~ 
actomplislledthrougha(:orpu~nfnew$tandard$,te$tme\llads, 

te~ta'tifacl5,dosimetfypfoloco!sandtechnicalguidance 

National Institute of Standards and 
TecnnolQgy{NIST 

dOCIJmel'lts, Slip ported by an in(rastfUf.ture of metrology and NalionallMmute of Standards afld 
com uta tiona! modelin Tecllnofo (NIST 
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The purpose of this request in the amoLint of $350,000 in 
collaboratloo with the Trilnsportatioo Security Laboratory(TSL) 

The purpose of this Statement of Work {SOW) is to C(&lte a new 
agreemeotwtthMSTinordertocondl/C!ilspeciaJraciiatlon 
safety test of the RapiscanSl!'Cure 100QSP Advanced Imaging 
Te~hnology(AIT)a5paftoftheTranspoltationSewrity 

Administration's (TSA) Air O,ual1flcation Test Pro fam 

The purpose of this work is to deve!op WS-Biometric Devices-a 
spedflcation for exposing 11 biometri(: sensor to clients via web 
servlc!ls.Ti1IlWS·SiometrlcOevicesspeciflcationisantidpatedto 
bea suiteofspedficationanlJ standards, each buHding I.Ipon the 
previous. The baseline standard (level 1) will nave I:mlylhe 
capabWties nec-essaryfor ba;icde~ice~ontrol. Eachsl.lccesslve 
level will add functionality, under the worklnggo<ll thaI eacn 
level will be backwards compatlble with a lower level. The plan 

.n::,~::':;i,~;;,;:i:~:~;ic Devices 
ne LevelZ) 
Biometric Dellices sjl!lclllcation 

astandardsdeveiopment National Instilute of Standards and 
Inter-Agency Technolo y NIST 

lnter- ent 

Inter- nc 

This effort will be performed in three phases. Phase lwilifoctis 
on performing user research and developing human 
p'<!riormanc'<!reql1!rementsandconsiderationSilndoccUlover 
year 1 of the 3year project Phase l will fotlls on developing 
and evall.lating patient compartment design concepts that 
addresstll.lmanp.erformancereql.lirementsandconslderations 
andoCCl.ltovetyear 2 of the project. Phsse3 willfows on 
cievefopinga ciraitset of human performance design gl.lidelines 

that will form the b-asis fof a fl.lture human factors design 
speclfic;l.tion for ambl.llance patientcomparlments and OCtUf Nalional!ostituteofStanriardsand 
overyear30ftheproject Techno! NIST 

This mujti-year,continuinc program suppoth the standards 
needs for all aSP1i!cl1 of trace el<plosiVl!5screenfng, from sampling 
toanalysis,andultirmtelyfeacis to implOvemen15 in tile 
reUabdityanrleffe'tillenessoftraceexplo~illesdelecUonsystems 

asweUassupportingdelle!opmE'ntofne~tgl!nl!raliondeteclion 

tethn<!logies.Wehawdeve!opedtllecritkillinfrilStrudurefora 
succesifu! and wmprehensive- research program by e~tablishiflg 
conMttionswithkevstakehofders,purchasinganextensllle 
colfection of currelltfy deplovedtra.e expiO'§llIesdetection 
systems, and developing unique measureml!nt capablnties to 
understand and test trace detedion equipment, indl/dint the 
cliticalfront-end$ampfingpIQces,s.Wehaveassembledilml/(tl-
discipllllillytl!<lm (11 full time staff, 4" guest wOlkers and se,<,er,,! Natrona! Institute afStandarcis and 
students tosu rtthispro Iilm. Techno (NIST) 
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passport Informatian. Thi5 kiosk iJTl:egrates research on 
affardance,feedbackafldsymbolsinotdertDprOYldeat~tjnB 

platform to eumille prOce5Sf!Sand pfU(;edures for Independent 
Of non-operator as$lrted biometric wlloctions. lal;t year 
usabllitytestsfucusedonthefeedback'Hldill!;tru~tjornllsymbols 

for non-operatofassisted fingerprintcoUectlon p'OCl!s~es.This 
projectwll!focus on usabiHr,o tests for the processes for far.e and 
iris~ollectioninallarl·operatara$slJ;tedenlliranment. in 
addition to the demonslratlan !Oftware/hardware oflhe kiosk 
for Independent face ~nd iris collection a technical report 
descrlblngthe I.lsabllitytesting and the symbo!s will be produced 
These usability tests wlll ultimately develop best practice 
guideljnesforproceduresaRdprotessesforcot!ectlngmultlple 
biomelrlcsin unass!sted environments. The~eguidellneswl!! 
ultlmately guide a u5ibilltytesting standard that addresses NationallMtituteofSlandardsand 
multi Ie modalities. Tedmolo y(NIST 

Thisprcjectwi!lresllitinaccnsensusstandarddefin!nga 
measvrement method,parameters,andcalibrationobjects, I.e. 
phantoms, for evaluating the effectiveness 01 surveillance, l.e. 
coverage,hymanualandautomateddetectlande~jcesfor 

security screening of humans, To caver mll!lmeter wave, 
infraroo, and x-ray may require three Independent standards Of 

phantoms,arbalh. The purpose 01 this stllndardisto $UPPOft 
qualification testinB,comparatlve dev.e!opmental lesling by 
Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM), and st,mdardlzed pre
qualification by OEMs of whole body i ... n~gers (AITs). Use of this 
standardwl!!enab!l!!conslstentme-asl.lrementolbcdysurface 
CQverage acraSS Government and Industry and reduce the time National Institllte of standards and 
forthedevela ment·testcycle, Technolo NIST) 

This project will spur radical imprallement in biometric sample 
quaJltyapproaches and mature muitimoda/ biometric lltilllation. 
Thi5 wi!l require a mlll!i-yearprogram to direct and coordinate 

effi~ieflc ,missin biornell!t~,!egawctala 

This IYsearch prajed seeks to iden!i(y and develop performance· 
ba~ed de5ign methodologies for buildings ~oojnflastructure 
subjected to a wide variety of natural and man-made hiuards. 
The focus of this efrlm is 10 develop the-Wols to meMurethe 
d!$asterresil!ell«'llsingrisk·b3~i2dassessment.,nddecislon 

methods IhataresuPPOIted Iiy a tost/benefit ana/y5is and 
pe,formance·b3seddel-lgnandrehabHllatlonmethodo!cgles. 
Thetoolswilicons(der,foFawidespeclrumofhazards,ano!istic 
approa~htoresiliencethatindudl!$.perfarmanceafstruttural 

andnoll5tructura!bulldingandinfr"st'11t1.ufeS'1'tem5,~5tl!m 

damage and loss af functlona1!l)' fallowing the event, the 
dUfationofferover'1,and3ssociatedetonomit!os~e:!i. of 
particular lnll!-re~tl5 tfu! need todl!W!/op p@rformanregoalsand 
meail1re~for~iHencethatacrIluntfOTlifesafety,b:uildintl.lIHd 

iHfrastructUfli!usabillty/fund[analftydl.lringandaft~anevent, 

and the time ~nd costs required to resume 5ervice. Performance 
criteria and metriC5 for res!!ience wi!! enable the development of 
del':isiontooI5forp~nneflandstakehordetstoenhilncethe 

perfarmance af buildings anct infrastrllcture during el'ld after 
extreme events, thus reducing loss oflife,injuries,arKI econom it 
losses. 
To provideternnical advisory and outreach support for OHS 
tybersecurltyprogramthroughidenllficalionofapp/itable 
standards,estabt;shmentafsubjllctareawC!'kinggrouJll, 
partidpation in forl.lffiS and deve!oping/maJntalninginformation 

InstitutenfStandardsand 
Tj 

repositories pertaining to cyber s&urity s\andardsand best Natlanal Instilute of St"nd.!n:/l; and 
Technola Y{NIST 

Re~eardl and Polfey far Infectious Disease Oynamks (RAProo) 
conduttedbythefogartyinteT11alionalCentgratlheNationaJ 
Jnstitutesof HeaJth. Natlona!rnstitutesofHealth 
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I
:esearclland Poncv fof Infect!ous Olsease Oynamlcs (RAPIDO) 
Olndut;!ed by t~e Fogarty International Centl!T, National 
institutes of Health, U. ~t Department of Health and Human 
Services fur the Foreign Animal Disease {FAD) Modeling Program 
within the Chemical and Biowg!o;al Defense Olvision. NatIonal Institutes of Health 

The RAPIDD prDiram is funded by the FY2011 budget to support 
the activities of Action Pl\ase4 (july 2011 thQroughlune 2012). A 
major goal of the RAPIOO program is to rel:rUitand support two 
accomplished pru;tdoctoral fellows (RAPIOD FeHows) per RAPIDD 
WorkingGroupforaperiQdofthreeyears. National Institutes of Health 
RAPJOD ro ram. National Institutes of Health 

Sandia National Laboratorles{SNL) proposes support to tile Bio· 
Response Operational Testing and EvaluEitlon (BOTE) projKt. 
The BOTE p!'Qjectw!IJlnvofve mutlipleteleasesQfa biological 

s-imu!ant, th~ractsri~atjon samp!mg. decontamination, and 
clearance sampling at the Idallo National laboratory (INl) Tes! National Nudear Security 
Site. Administration {NNSAj 
The purpose of this modifIcation IS 10 exercise optlOO year II wit h 
theNRCtorenewNUSTlNRCannuaJh~ense to possess and use 
radioaclive materials (License 31-31334-01) from tile National 
Re I.i!atotv Commission NCR. Nationai Research Coundl NRC 
Extend membership in the VUCRC for tile Center for 
Identification Researcn (CJTeR) atWE'st V)rginia University In 

Morgantown, West Virginia and at Clark.!on University in 
Ciarkson, New York and expand ongoing research .. OeliverablE's 
willindude two reports annually whkll will II.; delivered at the 
ceoter'sbi"aonuaimeetif!gs 

National Institute far Matllematka! and Biological SciencEs 
{NtMBioSjr.onductedbytheNationalSciencefoundation 

Nationailnstitute for Matllematicaiand Blological Sciences 
(NIMBioS conductedb theNatlonalScienceFoundation. 

The goal of tllis progralTl isto produce fundamental resellfcll 
advancestllatwlllpl1Jllldetnescientiflcunderpinningsfoffuture 
visual analytic, algorithms, software, and systems. To 
accomp!ishtllenecessaryresearch,aleaduniversitywHibe 
selected by NSf solidtalion as descrIbed below to perform blOad 
based researl;h In NSf a~d DHSJolntly selected sub·areasof 
visu~1 ~narytics. Additj.onal smaller awards will be made to 
resear(hersatotllerinstrtuUonsfortopi~joinUyselectedh'lNSf 

andDHS.Thi:ire5earchwiUnotlocusotlspecHicapplica\ions 
such as intelligence analysis but ratherVlills~ekto provide 
semina!advantesthatw1llImpllctallapp!icationareasofvi~ua! 

National Science Foundallon 

NationalSciencefoulloation 

lIna/vtks National Science Foundation 

The NCO SU"POlt1i. tile Nrmo Subcommittee, which coordinates 
the/llITRDProgram,andt~eorganiJationstllatreporttothe 

SlJbcomm!ttee. Tile D1!p~ltment of Homeland Security is <I 

particip3ting member of the B-ag1!nI;yN!TRO Pregramand!s 
rf;'presentf;'don the Subcommiftee on Networ'\::illglltld 
Information Techn%RY Resear~h and Ol'Veiopment. 

The profect wlll ;IWQ[ve the developmelltand fatmtat!on of an 
event, tentatively titled "WerJultop on Alerts and Warnings Using 
Social Media and Anociilted PrlYacvConsJderations.: Currer.t 
Knowledgeand lUlsearch M!eds", and wm bring together experts 
inilldu1try,gouefnment,"I:ademi<l,at>dthe pub!tcpenpectiYeif! 
thefieidsofa/ertsandwarningS) privxv, and sooal media. The 
National Academies wlU assemble, in consu/tatiOl'l wuh Ole, a 
workshop agenda and listal parUcjpants, klduding key 
stakeho!derswhowil!bein\lltedtoatt~ndandparUdpatej"the 

eventfocl.I~edonthepotentialpfivacvjmpncat1onsofi~ulng 

NlItional's"clenceFounriation 

alerts alld warnin $ via sodal media. National Science Foundation 
Cost of operating the National N.anotecllnology Coordinating 
Offke NNCO) for fiSla! year 2011. NationalSdence Foundation 

Tllis effort is co-funded with NSF from a JUQpasal submitted 
through one of their research \o((citatfon~.GMU w!ll conduct a 

Worksllop on CVber~ewrity Inr.entives (WaCl) - if! conjuflI:tion 
with theieadingacademlc fnrum, the Wml<.shop on lhe 
Eronomics ot !ntormatJOfI Security {WE!S). WaCtwiU focus en 

1
:'n(ent(Ves,:accauolabjlitvandstandard-$ettiZ1~ for better 
behaVioracrassaU:ayer~ ofcvberspaceindudin~ tile individual 
{end-user,enterprlse,networkandgloballeve!s. National Science Foundation 
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This effort wiH create the Securltyand SoftlUate Engineering 
Research Center (S2ERC). The Centers !'f!search agenda includes 
$Oftwareand system securIty combined with spftwllre 
engineerIng in its tradltlonal sense, 52ERC IS focused on 
lmprovinll the security and softwllre eogineeringcapabilities of 
its affiliate members by appiylng fesearch results within the 
buslnessofeacllaffiliate. Nation;;olSdeneeFoundation 
Elo;plorethepotentialdesignofradar-reflectlveand-absorptive 
tagsthatlmpartcontrastintneradaractive,cm-mm 
wavelength region when dispersed on the surfKe of salt water Ofllce of Personnel Management 

.-~- -
The purpose of thisworkls to provide management and striJtegic 
consulting seNices for ttle 5&T alerts and warnings portfo!1o, Office of Personnel Management 
s edflcal/v around the CMAS ROT&E pro (;~m. OPM 

The Vendor Management Branch (VM) shaH provide PlOjec! Om,e 01 Personnel Management 
Mana ementOfllce PMO supportfortl1is ro'ee! OPM) 
RoboUcArm RemoteSensin LabOlatof 

Tl1erearefolJfmail'lattivltlescoveredunderthisSOW,DHSis 
seeking to: (a) develop and transition Capabillties to detect, 
identlly,trackandlnterdictsmallmafitimeve;sels,(b}detect, 
ldentifY,track,andinterdictsmaUaircraftthatposeathreatto 
tl1el1omeland,(cjdeve!opandtransltlof\widea~aperslstent 

surveiliancecapabUltie5 that enable the Homeland Security 
mission, and (d) develop and tral'lsitioncapabllJties to counter 
smuggHngoperatlons. Small maritime vessels are the class of 
Sell-ProJ}elled Semi-Sl.lbmersibles(SPSS),5elf-Propelied Fully· 
Subm€fslbles(SPFS),Go.fastboall,andotherfishingvessel.that 
supportililcilactivlty,smalialrcraftar@charatteriledasultra· 
lightsandsmsligeneralaviatlon,flxed·wingandlielkopters 
Activities IJnder this SOW wlll build from previous !!Hort~ to 

I.lnderstandthe breadth oltechnlr:31 opportunities and 
,apabHitles that~an be used to countef these threats. In 
addltion, thls elfort wil! concentrate on erlhancing existing 
capab1lities as well as developlflgand transltloning new 
capab1tltiesto mission opelat\ons. Act1villes will also include 
helping 10 shape community acquisition programs and 
developlnglongtermt!!clinologyroadmaps. Additionaltesting 
and field campaisns may be necessary to con!inue to 
characteriz!! the threat as it evolve'l and to pro"ide additiooal Space and Mi~sile Defense Command 
roundtruthdatatoth@dev€io erc()mmunity. lSMOC} 

Plum Island Animal Disease C@nte!(PIAOe),undertheUnited 
States Department of Homeland Security (DHS} intends to enter 
into an interaglffltVagreementwith the NationaiUbrary of 
COflgress for the fedefal UhrafV and Information Network 
(fEOUNKJ. This lsa coll{inuing effort, as DHS has utijiled 
FEDLINKtoflfOllideresearcn support to the sclen(;e mission at 
PIAOe. The library of Congr2SS 

ThepllrPO~eotthlsactionistoestabJi$"an!Awjth DTRA,to 
provide te(hni(al SLlpportto the Borders.andM.arltimeSerorlty 
Dlvjsion in developing tochnologles to ",.,ht OHS Custom~ and 
BorderProtettion{CBPj and Immigralion and CustOrTl5 
Enforcement ICE indetectlngdandestinetunnels, 

Elements of this progr~m will coHect data to support technical 
aoomlss{onrelattdevaluadon'>ilndexp,;oriments;establlstltest 
and evaluation protocols. and characteri~e erwironments to 
validate !olutions for openotiooal elEmenb; and SLlpport th~ 

tedmicalrationaieforpoliclesand\lrivacyis.mesaliSoCiatedwith 

u.s. Oefens€ Threat Reduction Agent)' 

theseapp!itatlofls. USAlrForce 

The pr!mary focus of the additional taskswHl beto pr(l1!ide 
OHS/8orders and Maritime Security (SMD) divi;;ion with support 
andtechnlcillassjstan(ein(onductingexerd~esusingsmall,dark 

aircraftandtocharacteri~etheperform;!:m:eof;ensorsll'l 

detecting, id@ntifYlng,and tracking ~man dark aIrcraft, US Air force 
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There ate multiple actlvftles covered under this IAA. DHSis 
seeking to devefop andtransitioo capabll1ties to detect, h:lentJrv, 
trackaodintllfdkt sma.!I boats a-ndsmali aircraft that pose a 
ttlreatto the homeiand. loaddit!oo, DHS is developiog 
informatiOllanaiytk:tethnoiogil.'$thatQlnbli!ttansitionedto 
customers to enhante situational awarene5S. small boats are the 
dllSS of lie sse is that Include self·Propelled Semi,Submersibles 
{SPSS),Seff.?rope!tedJ'ul1y·Submersibles(SPfSj,Go-Fast,and 

There are multiple actlvitlescovered under this IAA. OHSls 
seekingtodevelap and tran5ition capabilitie~ to detect, idenl\ly, 
track and lnlerditt small small a]rcraft that pose a threat !o the 
homeland. in,u:ldition, DHS is developir!ginformation analytic 
technologies that can betrarultioned to customers to enhance 
sltuatIOl"lalawareness. Small aircraft are characterized as ultra· 
IlgntsandsmaHgeneralaviation,fixed·wingandhelicopters. 
Activities under this IAA wI!! build from pnvious eflorts to 
understalldthebreadthoftechnicalopportunitiesand 
capabilitlesthat can be used to counter these threaLs.In 
addItIon, this effort wlll conCentrate on enhancing existing 
capabilities and developing al1dtransitioningnewcapabHitlesto 
mission operations. ActIvities willalso include helpilJgto shape 
communityacqu\sitionprogramsar!ddevelopirlglongterm 
tedlrlology roadmaps, Additional testing and field campaigns 
may be f1eCl!ssaryto rontlnue to characterize tf\e threat as it 
evolvEtS and to provide additional ground truth daLa to the 
deW!1D ercommunit 

Thereare tlVO maio activities covered under this IAA. OHS IS 
seeking to o'eveiop and IransitiontapablHtll!stodetect,ldenti! y, 
trad and interdict small mari1iml!ves~eh;'lnd ~rnaU (lircraft that 
pos.eathreattDthehomelaod.$rnaHm;lfitimeve .... elsarethe 
ctassoiSelf·Propetted Semi-Subm!mibtes (SPSS),Sel/-Prope!!ed. 
fuUv-Submersibles(SPfS),Go-fastboats,andotherfishing 

opportunities and capabilities that can be uSl1d tocounfer these 
threats. tn addition, this effortw!Uconcentrateon enhancing 
e~!stingcapabillt!esanddevelopingandtrllnsitionjngnew 

c~pabilitil!s w miSSion operalions. ActivitieS wi!! allio include 
helping to shape commllnitvacqllisitioo programs and 
developing long term technology roadmaps. Additional tesUng 
and field campaigns !'mY Ire ne(:l!ssary to ~ootjnue to 
cMracterite the threat 3S it (>IIQ/ves and to provide additjooal 

US Air klrce 

oUr!dtwthdatatothedevelo ertommuni USAirfofCi! 
Faceand!risSlometlicstechno/ogiestestproteduresand 
evaillate the tedlnolo ie5In DHSo erationalsetun 

In 2002,the insiderThreatStudyteam,compo;ed of United 
StatessecretServlce(USSS):beh~viorill psychologistsanl1 
CMnegie Mellon University's C{)mpl!t1.>r Emerger!ty Response 

Team (CERT) klforma1ion security e~perts, co!tt!!cted 

perspetti>le,A~eriesaffourreportswelepublisheda~aresu!tof 

thfswolk,fo!lowingthecompletionoltheUSSS/CERTlnslder 

ThreatStudy,C€RTconllnlledthairresearchiothl!mSlderthteat 
domain. To date, Ct:RT has tllUected, coded, and analyred 

U5AJrJ'orce 

hundreds ofcasl!'.i of malicious attacks against org~nirations by US Alr Force - Electronic Syst.mu 
insiders. Center 
Measl!r<:'ments in Supporl 01 the Trace Delection of Home Made 
E>c /ruiveDevkes USAir fOlce· HanscomAfS 
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The~!softheOHSCvberSeOJrltyResearchandDe\letopment 

(CSRD)programare:-Toperformresearchanddevl':loplmtnt 

(R&O) a!med at improlling the security of existing deploVed 

technologies,andto ensure the security of new emerging 
svstems._Todevelopnewandenhancedtechnolaglesfotthe 
detectionof,prevefltlonof,and response to cyber attacks on the 

nation's critil4l! information infrastructure. - To ~lst the 

F-ederalGovernment by ailgning d\sruptlve innovations from 

private industry companies wlth Iha correspondlngcrllical needs 
of Federal Organizations. The Col wi!! use the Rare Event gaming 

proce.stofleldtestprivateindustrytechnoiogies.TheColalso 

will coordinate iUresearch efforts corresponding wlth the Rare 

Air Furt:e-Research Laboratory 

force-Researthtaboratory 

Event Games between the service academies, primarily USAF-A US Air Force - United States AIr Farce 

and USCGA. Academ {USAf A 

Tosupport FISMA activities, F-NS utiliZes the CybO!lrScope 

appllcatlonl03utomatethecollect!onoffISMA-relaled 
compliance data. CyberScope employs Security Content 

Automaliofl Protocol (SCAP)· based automated dala fO!leds uslns 

an eXtenslbie Markup Language (XMLj fHe,whlch Is formatted 

according to selleral XMLSchema Definition (XSDj files that were 
deflnedbyatMkforce headed by National Instihltes of 

Standarru and Technology (NIST). The object1ves of thes!! USAir Force - Unlted States Air Force 

au.tomated feeds are to: Academ (USAFA) 

ATC shall use e'ICistingtest facHitles and test fl~turesand/Of 

construct new testartldesand test rlxWres onan as required 

basis to support DHS S& T EXD, TSA 05T and TSL Incremental 

Newton Validation live Fire Tests Project. ATC shall support DHS 
in condudingv.arlous explos\ve testing on a variety of lest 

artlcles and test flxturesaod compile and prepare data package, 

to aid in the subsequent vaJidation of modeling and simulalion 

codes heing developed by DOE National laboratories for 

wmmef':ial tlircraft vUlnerabilitv aues~ment. Repeated t~ts 

maybe requlred to show the repeatabUltVof the test data and 
results. All tile ellp(os(ve test~ wi!! ~se spherieal C·4 explosives or 

others;u directed. USArm - Aberdeen Test Center 

Pflase20ftheU!CDSproiectconUnue~ to support existing 0/1-

going pitots I!l DOD, New Jer1ey and its neighoonngslates 

AROECwlllleadtheef/of!lncoord!nalingp-ilotactillitiesamong 

varjousareaagenciesthrcughoutthepitotphases.lnaddltJon, 
ARDEC support DHS in obtaining Certification and Accredf!ation 

(C&Aj for the UICDS sofiware via DQD'~ DoD Information 

Assur<lncl! C!!rlilkallon and ACtlethlaUun PrQceS-!i (DIACAP) USAtmy- Armament Resean:h 
Certlfkati<Hl. 

This r(m~arch wl!! investigate how the incident management 

aw/icatioflS amisystefll.'i used by the various agende); (I(lta!, 
wunty,$tate,andfedlnallwrtt.in No.w lefll'V and neighboring 
statl':$ can be made UlCO£.ccmpliantfOf enabling information 
sharjngandjntefOperabmtyata!!!e:IIels,Throughthe~agende5 

IhiSre5earchwlHldentifytheincidentmanagementsvstemIused 

Oevelopmenl and En ineerlngCenter 

bV each agern:v. These systems utillze ooth in-Ilouse de\leloped USArmv· Armalmtnt Research 
a plh:atlonsaswellascommen:ialoff·the-shelfa plications. Developmentandfn ineerin Center 

E!ectromagnetlcPurse(EMP)jsab{oadband,high-inten~itv,short 

duration burst ofeiectrQmagnetic energy that can disHlpt 

eleclrkalsystems and techn<l!ogy circuib. The JASON study wi!! 

focU$ on the effects of a conventionally gemnated 

elf'ctromagmttkpu!se (EMP), High Power MicroWi!Vt' Devices 

HPM,andnaturaleffectsil1ducedb solardisturbal1ces. USArmy·CECOM 
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Thisconrtructioneffor1wWsupporttheTSlmissionandcurtent 
capabilities. Theexploslvestor"lleareawmsupportth~e)(lsting 
laboratorywhkh facilitates the devetopmentaland independent 
testing & evaluation ofscreerlingte~hno!ogies. The type and 
quantityofe)lploslvesnecessarytosupportcUftellttec/lnoiogy 
eva!uatkmsro"q1l1rl!Sthl';jlltfeMeill explQ5lvestorage spa<:efor 
TSLstafftosafelyandeflk~nllycarrylJutthelrcurrelltmi:5:5km 

The modification to lf1e ex)rtinglM is to acwuntfor market 
adjustments from the older design and addition of the storage 
magalilleandre-;urfacingoptions.Thecostisinilnewlththe 
wrrent IGCf develooed on tile final r:lesi 11 by USACf. US-Arm _ Corps of En 'Ineers 
Continued area in (I erations at plum blaf\d. US Ar - Corvs of En fneErs 

The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) has ertablished the 
Chemical Security Analysis Center (CSAq to a~se.s:s, identify 
vulnerabilitjes,al1drespondtopotent~lchemicaithreatstothe 

homeland. The I;SAC primary goals are to provide a robust 
knowledge repositolY of chemical threat in/ormation, provide a 
sclencebssedthreatallatysls,andprovldearobusttecnnicai USArmy.£dgewooaChemical 
base.areachbackcapabilitv. 81010 lcalCenter EeBC 

The Department of Homeiand Security (OHS) has established Ihe 
Chemical SecurIty Analysis Center (CSAC) to assess,ldentlfy 
vulnerabilllles,anr:lresponcltopolentjaichemi!:althreatstothe 
homeland. The CSAC primilr)' goa!'s are to provide a robust 
knowledgerepositoryofchemicaJthreatll1format!on,proviaea 
scien~e based threatana/ysis, and provide a robust technical 
b<lsedreachbackcapablllty.Thl$proJectprovidestheenduring 
capability for tile CSAC to continue to operate, and to provide 
hluard and risk analysis support related to toxic chemical threats US Army· Edgewood Cnemlcai 
anrl threat materials. Siolo icaJCenter ECaC 

The Detectlon Engineering Branch(OEB),ECaChasll1itiateda 
workingrelationshipwlthtlle!.l.S.O£partmentQfHomelan(j 
Sl!ctl.lty (OKS) to leverage efforts of the U.S. (OoO)·Japan (M~O) 
PACAO p;oje~t to support DHS mission byevaluating their 
need(requlrementsfora potentialdua!-use item such as an 
automaticcolorimetrlc detectioll capab!l!ty to de!e<.:t nerve, 
blistef,and bJoodagents to determine r:lecontamination or 
tll1l1'1asking needs. DEE! (Ecae) will share with OHS various 
p!ojectinfarmation,documeiltation,<\lId<ltilera$sodated 
reterellcesjnaccofdancew!thnon-DoD5Ilaringpro~ss 

agreeml!nts untlllf tile PACAD MO\!. III addalon, thl! DES (ECSC) 
will slmre chemical warfari' agent (CWA) test scheduled aurmg US Army • Edgl!Wood Chemical 
4QfVll-1QFV12. Biofo£icalcellterjECBq 

he Edgewood Chemltal 8iolog!c<lICenter EC8C, will sllppolf the 
DHS (SAC in ~xKutillg the 'Illcreasing Safety of Halardous 
Materials' 1ST project by providinfl personnef 10 aMess the 
current hilse!ineiorsafechernicaltl<lnsport, use and stOfage. 
conduct iI formal gap analysis, and identify relevant mefrics for OS Army· Edgewood Chemical 
aSSeSS!n inherenttv'saferteehnoloRies, aioloJ(lcal~llterKBC 
Theobiective of this SOW is fOf the fdgewoQd Chemical 
Biologfcal Center {£CSC) to integrate and demorutrate Civllian
Military communicatiol'lS ll$jng representatl .... softw~re 
applkatlonsilrWha/Vware. 
The purpose of this task ortler isto assist theCBMSCflP in the 
plannillg ami cO(l"ldirnotion of the National COllferenCl! on 
SampUng 101'" mo·Thr~ilt Agellts to be held in March 1012 in 
Denvef, Colorado. The ccnkrence will be planned with the US Army- Edgewood Chemkal 
assistaflt!loffd 81olo'caICenter{fCBCl 

ThjSgoalofthjsproJe~tistodeveloprecommendedchans:""'for 

jmprovement ofto~jc Inhalation hilzilrds {TfH} modeling 
methodologies by addressing identlfied knQwledge gaps in 
soufceemissions, dispersion modeling, and consequence 
assessment of !arge-~l:ale TIH mawia! releases. 

Thls project provldes the endurlng capabWty for the CSACto 

US Army· Edgl!wood Chemical 
BiofofealCl:lnter(fC8q 

continue to ~perate, and to plovide h1l1arct and risk analY5is US Army _ Edgewood Chemica! 
support related toIO)li~ chemica! tllreat$ alld tllleat matertals. Siologk~1 Center ("-CaC 
Systems Engll1ee.illg and fndepend'mt Analysis for FilSt US Army - Engilleer Research and 
Responder Te,hnoJogy Development Center ERDC 
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Ttlrough prIor-year OH5 funding, EROCeltensiVe!y studied the 
unprotected vu!nerabHltles of ~b!e-rtay bridge tower ~od cable 
compooeotstotl!rroristtlltl!ats.and developed mitigation 

schemes for these threats. fY2010 research effom wlU indude 
developmentofsimpllfledanduser-frlendl,/design/analysistools 

tttatwiUaUowuserswlt/llnthebrldgedesigoandanalysis 
comrnunityto better design bridges and bliln mitigation 

retrofits. 

Shlpmel'lt of CQl'Ilalneri~ed waste to al'l approved mi~ed waste 

dlsposalfaciUty. The Army subcontractor has packaged all of the 

waste and it is stored in Ihebasement at NUSTl. Theschl!1dule 
delay is due to awaiUng a formal respol'Isefrom ti'le NucJear 

Regulartory CommIssion as to whether t~e materlails licensed. 

(Notetheregulartorylss$l.les herl!(lre more complicated since 

t~e material is from the tlml!1 NUSTL was a ODE lab and ODE Is 
self regulating. DHS howl!ver Is onder the NRC.) lIthe response 
ls I'Il!1gativl!1,thel'l the material can be sent to US Ecology, !Dwhich 

is a-cheaper option than EnergySolut1ons. When the material is 
removed,Cabrera will do an addl!1ndum 10 the Final Statlls 

SurveyPlal'lto~overthestorageareaandafewothermlscareas 

That shollid dose out thIs task unless otherfleld cOl'ldlliol'ls 

apear. 

fi~elS)COTSfadarswUlbe tl!1asl!1d and shipped to tne Ft 
HUilcnucaEll!1ctfonicProvingGrounds(EPG)forperformanCl!1and 

characterlzationtl!1stillgagiiinstpeople,vehides,andanlmal 

targets. Thetestinglllilifotusonradarperformancl!1ll'1l.lneven 
terrail'l;mdhighdutterwind·blowl'llollageenvironments. The 

five vendors wm rotate through E~G one at a time and lIIi!isetup, 

OneofthefivefadafSWa~fourldnotsijitablef()rte5ting. A5a 

result, the ~i)(th rildar i~ being added. DHS 5&Twi!! perform the 

same activities with the replacement radar as previously agreed 

The purpose of this MODIFICATION is to pay ((lr CSAC basl!1 
~upp(lrt serlliC'l!$. The common ban' support serllite5 indude but 
are-not limited to: ulmtiss(eflX-lrielty, sleam, chriledwater), 

(ommunlCOllion projech and serllices, instaHation ser"ke 

projecls,fjreaod emergenr.yresp(lnw,iaw enforcement 

services, phV$icaJ$ecuritysl!(~ites.audiovJsual.tustodia! 

The effort's funding wilf 00 used to support commercial aircraft 

expfoslvem!tigationlechnologvdl!1veftJpmenttestingfor 

l!1~p(Qsives ~Qmtueted in WPPOlt of the Department of Homeland 

USArmy-Er>glneetResearclland 

Development Center (EROC) 

USArmy-Englrl/!erResearchand 

Center (EROCj 

US Army· ENGINERNG & SUPPRT 

US Army - Field Su ort Command 

USArm "F0I1Huac/)u~a 

Sewr!t '5 SCience and Technol0 Directorate USArm ,INTElliGENCE CENTER 

USAMMDA speda! >mmunilat!on progfam fOf N9ACe emplOYl!l!s US Army • ~dka! Materiel 

worki in USAMR!lDat Ft. Detrick, MO. Development Actlv! 
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PR is from II-Teens PM King Wllters. Tile National Protection 
Center (NPC\ at NSRDEC propa~es to act as system Integrator 
anddeVf!lopanitdvilncedPPEsy.sremrorDHSand 

State/local/tribal {TaO} taw enforceml!nt users. During the US Amw· Natick Soldier Researen, 
twelve moMh e;o;tension p!'tlod, NSRDEC wm perform or oversee Development and Engineering Center 
the ta~ks described in the SOW: NSROEC 

Elements of this ptogramwl1! collect data to support technical 
arn:i mission related evatuatiol'!5l1nd e)(periments; establish test 
andl!valuationprotocol!andcharaclerileenvironm!!ntsto 
validate solutlons for operational elements; and support the 
teehnkal!'l1tjonaleforpo~ciesandpriviICVissu~assocjatedwtth 

these applications. US Army - NVESD 
Trivatdl Multlple)(ed, Ftuorescence Based ExptosjllesTrace 
Detector US Army- NVESO 
provide an oPl!llstalldards'lirtualtrainingslmu!atjon platform 
thrcugh tile Training and DoWit'le Command's (TRADoCj 
prototype virtual environrnent called Enhanced Dynamic Geo· 
Socia! Environment Pro'e~t {EDGE·P US Army" ROECOM CERDEC 

The objectivenfthis program is to conduct requirements 
development, perform software systemsenBlneeringlife r:ycle 
analyslii,destgnprototypesoftware,condlJctexperimental 
lmplementat!on,alldprepalea~eriesofprotntypeand 

developmentalapplicationsiorcperatlon,indudingthe 
necessary seCUrity and protection capabHities, on systems at 
multiple levels of classification at a number of Government 
facliities.Thecutwmesofthise!lortwillbethedevelopment, 
experimentation, security, migratioll and impjem~ntation of US Army - Research laboratory / Army 
selected DHS information systems Into OI-lS data centers Resllar"h Offiee ARl/ARO) 

TheSpeciai Programs Office supports the Identification, 
development and transition of technologlesforfedera!,slate, 
local,tribal,andterritorialftrstresponders.1heDepartmentof 
Defense's US Special Operations Command's (SOCOM) vast 
science and technology program in$upport of the G/obal War on 
Terrorism and humanitarian operations plOllides acondwt for 
collaboraIJon,infmmation,technologyexchange/developmentt 
rapidly field emerging technologies and Information. This 
program plovides lor contractor support to e~tabjilih a rooust US Army • Reseear'h laboratory / Army 
process betwe!'n US SOCOM and DliS 5&T. Research Office{ARt/ARO 
The purpose of this AMENDMENT Is to take out the purcha$e of 
!lIa~tlng Cap Non-Elee M7 so that they can be put on a ~eparate 
prowremllnt. USArmy· Rock Army Arsena! 

NSACCemployees workill in USAMRHD at Ft. Detrick, MD. USAlm • USAMRUD 
Under thIs SOW, 000 wll! plOvide and coordinate RVF-rf.'!ated 
vector studies at USAMRUD US Army· USAMRIlD 
USCG O·6Capfain billet for the S&1 AcqUisition Supjlcwl 
Operatinns Oillisloll. US Coast Guard 

The!Ol:op"ofthise.ffortlncllld~s(lidl'.Jignandlntegratlon of 
df.'vfceinterface, training, dejl!oyin&. providing logislici/l suppo rt, 
andeva!u;tting<llO·printandmulti-bionwtriccollectionprolocol 
using GH: Il'KlbU", biometric devices and leveraging USCG cutter 
communicati(lllS$ stems USCoast6uard-R&OCentt'r 
Computational and statistkal methods for modeHng the spread 
(If plant and animal diseases US Departmeot of AgrK;ullure 

ScientirkSuppcwttoFaciHtateActivltlesAssociatedwith 
9CHt§104.5 Regulatory Re:quireme.nts for Importation of Foot· 
and-Mouth OlseaS(! Vaccines Produced in Fore! n Countries. US Department of A rieulture 

Tnepurpose of lhls study isto increase threat agent testing of 
prodlJ(IS~ampled3tFS!Slnspection Hou~es(l-Houses)andto 

Ilnhan~e commllrlkation~ and data ~haring between tbe FS1S I· 
Houses,tbp.Food[mergenc'lRespol1seNetWorkafldCBP.Tbe 
goal is to conduct teslil\l!.in multiple !+rouses that wil! inl/olve all 
four Offke nflnfernational Affair~ (OlA) Regional Offices of th(! 
Import Ins ectlon Division. US Department of Agriculture 
To addres~adeq\fatl!ly the threat of an IfltlOdudion and 
subs.equelll Qulbreak offool·and·mouthdisease(FMD} Of other 
h!gh·coMequence fAD. improwd rollfll~rmea$ure technologies 
are required. US De artment of Agriculture 
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subsequent outbreak of foot-and-mouthdisease (FMD) or other 
hjgh-comequence FAD, improved dIagnostic technologies are 
reqt.flred.lnsupportoftheinteragencyopjectlveofprotectiflg 
U.S. food and agriculture from the threat of foreign '!.!llmal 
disease, FAODL wlU conduct a project to enhna! diagnostic 
countermeasures for foreign and emerging animal diseases 
through continued deveiopment, standartiilation, and 
enhancementofapan-vira!microan US Oeoartment of A ril:ultUfl! 

US Department of Agrk1J!ture
Collect, prepare, and transport mosquito spedmensto USAMR!10"Agrkultural Resean:h Service (AFtS 

Develop fecomblnantASFV strains by deleti!ln of !lne or more 
viral genes already destribedas responsible flY lr!ducing 
attenuatloflofhighlyvlrulefltASF strains. Test attenuated ASFV 
strainsfortheirabllityt.oindu<:.eprotectioflilgainstcha!leflge 
with homologous, well-characterized, lIiru)errt AS~V isolates. 
Ellaluate pattern(s) of heterologous protection amoflggeneticaily US Department of Agrl(tllture-
heteo eneous ASFV strains. A rituitural Jl.esearch Service (ARSj 
OeV<llopmentofa Proof of Concept Rationally Designed lIlie 
Atter1l.la!ed Alrkafl Swine Fever Virus Vaccines ~onducted byTne 
United States Dep;!rtment of Agriculture (USDA) - Agrkuhur.al US Department of Agrkulture-
ResearchService AR5 . A rjculturalResearchServl~ AR5 

OHS S&T supports FAD va~cine R&D countermeasure programs 

to the iocursion ofa foreigo animal disease (FAD). The goal of 
these tountermeasure programs is to develop and obtain IJSDA US Department of Agrlculture
Center fOf Veterinary Biolo ics eva) biola leal product liceMes. Agricultural Research ~rvke ARS 

US Departmenl of Agriculture
Service ARr~li!ment for the Hitachi 7600 Electron Micro;;co eAllricultural Research Service {ARS 

flew acquisition pian to obtain vaccifleproduction 
to Sl.lppoltthe developmen.tof Faotand Mauth Dlsease 

Set:retary of Homeland Security is tesponslble lor coordinating 
the overall national effort to enhance the protectlon of the USDepattmentofAgricunu(e-
ctitkal infrastructure and ke reSDurce~ of the United Stares. A ricultural Research Service lARS 

Under this SOW, ARS wi!! provide and toordiflate Foreigll Anima! 
Disease Research Program supp.ort .. t PIADC. DHS wl!! reimbutte 
ARS for these services Indudiflg sdentific and temporary 
scitmtif[c support salaries, sdentlficcoUabOlatiwl agreements US Department of A!riculture-
(SeA, and misce!Janwus suppl!es, e ul men!, imd tr~l. Agricultural Research Sefllite (ARS} 
USDA ARS fADRU will conduct activities invoMng three primary 
research themes: (1) Diagnostics, (2) 8iotherapeut!cs, and (3) US Department of Agriculture-
Vaccll1e.P!atform. A ricuJtural Research Servke ARS 

APHIS wil! provide and coordfflate AgriCI.!!tlJral Scre.efling T(lo15 
(AST) Program support at FADDL DHS will reimbur;e APHIS for 
these serllkes Including s~ienlific and temporary scientific 
supportsalarfes, s1.Ipplies, equip.ment, and travel. USDA wm 
completet!!e milestones and dellverables summarized below to 
support the A!ritullural Sueenin Tools Portfolio. US De.partment of A ricutture - APHIS 

DHS SQT supports FAOvaccine R&O countermeaSOlre programs 
atPIAOC to stnmgthel"l th"" nalion's abllltyto prealCt and respond 
tothe ilKursiOll of a fateign animal dlffilse (fAO). The goa/of 
theseco1.lntef"me<isure programs is to develcrp and obtaifl USDA 
CenterforVeterinarvBiol0 i(:S{CVB birno ical toduct!lcenses. t;SOepartmefltofA riculture-APH1S 

vaccinemanufa<:.turingsystemth~tisrespon5jvetothedi~ersity 

of the FMDvirus, capahleoflarge-sclIleproductioflofvacrinefor 
stockpiling,afldadaptabJe to additional agriclJltura! pathoge.n s 
woufdadvance the Agllcultural O<!fensecllpabiMies ofOHSin 
protecting against 11 Wide-spread FMO outbreak. TheChemicaJ 
aM 8iologit",1 Oi>Jjsion, Omte ofTran$ili(ln 10 ProdOlcti<m of Faat 
and Mouth Disease Virus Pseudovirion V<I(dlle Candidate Project 
supports this effort to anafv~1! the ability to de~elopfMO Vlltclne 
candida.tes usm a tobacw lal'lt tfallSfectiofl rocess. US De artment of Agrkulture - APHIS 

I:n order to streamline cattle punhasing, DHS S&T seeks to award 
asin!!le-a ..... arddetivefyorderconllacLTheselectedperf(lfmer 
wmdetiver cattle meeting spedflC criteria. US Department of Al:riculture- APHIS 
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the United States ~partment of Agr.klliture (USDAl I ~-·:-··,·7-r'"~OO~"A~'~"~____________ ~"2~~,~~,=,,~ro=, __ ~U~SD~'~~'~tm~'"~t~Of~A~ri'~"'~",~'~.A~PH~IS4-________________ -1 
Virus in Bulk Tank 

r''''''='·~'~"~------------ US Oepartment of A t1cl.llture -APHIS 

Inter-Agency 

Inter-Agency 

lnler·Allencv 

Inter-Agency 

!nter-A eney 

Inter-Agency 

Inler·Aemy 

I':::::,:::: :.~::'~::;~lIter (PltlDC), on behaffof tt\{! DHS 10 echnology(SIH!ChemleaIBiological 
Division, requests funding to purchase animal feed in the form of 
Portil'lll Grower chow for the support of the FAD VaCcines and 
Diagnostics Program. In order to $tream~ne Porcine-Grower 
chow purchasing, PIAOC seeks a single· award, indeflr.lte delivery 
/indefinite quantity contract defining a firm-fixed price for 
Porcine Grower chow (per 50lb bag) from till! period of award 
untll OM year post-award date. Eachdellvervwillrang~ 
between 75 and 200 Flfty pOl!nd bags, with an estimated average 
oj 120 bag~ per denv~rv. DHS reserves the right to e:>:t~nd this 

contractwlthoption'(llarsaftertheflrstyearhaseJ(pired, 

aS~\.Imin satisfaction with the sele~ted performer. US D~partment of Altrlculture - APHIS 

Procl.I!1!ment of Animal Ff-ed to Support Veterinary Oevelopm~:nt 

at Plum Isiand Animal Disease Center (PIADCl on all Indefinite 
Deliver /Indeflnlte Quanilt BaSis US OepartmeM of Agriculture - APHIS 
Procurement of large AnImal C Shaped Necropsy Table from 

Shank's Vet!!rinar Equipment, Inc US Department of A riculture· APHIS 
Purchase of Two (2) Category 111-3 Un-Interruptible Power Supply 

S stems US De rtmen! of Alltitulture· APHIS 

The dairy and feedlot caUle inc:!ustries In tile US havl'un((efgone 

consoildation,wlthsomeindlvldualdalriesnavingovilri[},OOO 

milking cows plus replacement animar.; (up to 20,000 total cattle) 
and individual feedlots having over ZOO,OOO nead onslte. Tile 

scajeofthereoperatiollspresenl5chailengesformass 

depopulation If the nl!ed 3rises. Disea!e~ SI,!~h as Foot and 

Mouth Disease (FMDVl,tadiological agl'nts, or toxins can be 
introduted 'I'lto the UScattie Industries either unm\entionallyo r 
intentionaliyalldcaIlbedevast!!tingtothec!!ttieindU'itryand 

the US economy. APHIS contingency plans Jl1ciude the option of 
ma.ssdepopulatmn for the controi and eradicatIOn of FMDVon 

iodj\ljdualfarfll5orinregion~. The-humane euthanasia of 
animalsduringam-as.sdepopulatiofllscritical;mdpresents 

cha!!enges in the ta~e of cattle. There are three acceptable 
melhodsfor euthanasia of (att!e: barbiturate over((ose, gunshot 

and captive holt(AVMA). The I1rsttwo methods halle Plactical 

ilndsafetyj~uesthatmakethemunaccept"blefofma5& 

depopulationoicatt!e. Barbitumteotterdosein\lo!\Itsa 
conlroileddrug, requiles restraint and intravenous 

administration and pre~nt5 problems with carc~ss dilp<:ual. 
Gunshot requiresski(led marKsmen and has safely j~ues WIth 

/oaded wt!allons and potentia!rltQcheted bu!lefs. PI'Iletfating 

captive bolt ((evIC~~ offer the best method for the humane 

euth"nilsiaofcattledurln amassde,ooulalion. 
To lIddren adequately the Ihll!at of an intrQduclion and 
~ub~equent outbreak of foot·and·mouth dj$Wse (FMO) or otner 
h!gh·wnsequenre foreign Animal Oiseases{FAI», improved 

d'agoastictechooklgiesand new FADrel"ted antibody reagents 

US Department of A ri(ulture -APH!S 

aremquired USOep;;lrtmelltofA fitulture-APHIS 

Urlder this SOW, major tasks of this 1M (de!aUed below) in~lude 
ttll! sti,mdiln:lizlItion lind deployment of the FMD 3ASe NS 
antibody ElISA to the NAHlN; an intet·JeboratQry<:ompafison 

study,estabJishmentofallaflnualproficiencytestingprogramfor 
fMO Serology in the NAHlN, development of contingency plan~ 

for identifitation of false positives, a large negati~ecohortstudy 

to determine specificity, characteri~ation of false j)O!OrtiY~, 

adaptation of FMD Serology to two HTP platforms, and Training 

of HT? SemloJ/;V fo/ th(> NAHlN. US Departmentof iwlture· APHIS 

Under this Statement of Work (SOW) FADDL - NAfMDVB wiU 
lesttheproteclionronferredtoefieldvlrusbydifferer<tfMD 

vauine. III Primo-vaccinated animals. Group~ of animals wiH be 

vacclnated,eachgroupwithava(clnepr@Par~rlwahad!jferellt 

virU5 strain within the ~ame serotype. US De altment of Al!llcu!ture+ APHIS 

Thepurposeofthis action Is to fu!ly fun.d P"haseHofthef'05t· 
81,'I$t evaluation r,feet with NAVEOOTECHOIV us Navy 

The purposl'of this REQUISITION is I03ecure rundlng for the 

APEX STOFli- DaD Navy Spt!1:ial Warfare (Th~at Stenario/Red 

Team) USNavv 
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the ldentlfledsotutions meet the purpose of thwarting threats 
and pians., procedures, and oonduct of speclattled T!Iof:; Review 
and repoJt on factorsrellltingto minimlzing the residual ris!cs 
retatlngto potential thre:ab that might occur. NAVAIR's 
responsibilities wi!! Include: Ptanningrorand management of 
T&e programs to minimize the risru- and ensure that new 
technologies will meet the requirement5 of the program; 
Reliabillty,supportabiiJty, arTd al'fordabHity; and Potefltlat 
exploitatiofl or compromit!;! of critical technologies and US Navy" NavlIf Air Warfare Centl!r 
infrastructure, {NAVAIR 
The purpose 01 this requisition is to sllbmll five SOWs fora 
pro)ectpfopo~lfromtheNavalf'Qstgradl.laleSchooL Project 
were develop!;!d by NPS based OrT input proVided by the US Navy - Naval Post Graduate School 
California Homeland Security Consortium CHSC . (NPS) 

Achieve the prl."lgram goaJs of Risk Pred!c!ion which indl.lde, but 
atenot!lmlted to: 1) developlnga frameworktn assess the 
pred1ctive potenllal 01 social sciem:e theory: 2) assessing the 
predictive contribution ofsoGial science and geo"spatlal pa:ter n 
e~tractjon techniques;~) developing a cross-cultural transfer 
mode! that will ~upport informed transfer of risk patterns dlHlved 
fromover~ea5attacllstou.s. infrastfl.lctllre;4}developiflgthe 
dala sell that meet the ahove reseafl.:h requlrements,and5) 
deveklpiog an integrated suite o!algodthms/too!s W SlJpport USNavy-Naval Restarch Laboratory 
ra Id pattem extraction,culturai transiation, and risk proectio o. (NRl 

Develo mentofCanlneTrainln Aid,forHME 

DHSisseekillg to developal"ld transition capahilltles to detect, 
identify, track and Interdict small maritime vessels and small 
aircraft that pose a threat to Ihe homeland. Smallm<!fltime 
vessels are the ciass or Sltlf-Propelled Seml-Suhmersibies (SPSS), 
Self·Propel!edFu!lv-Subme~if:lles{SPFS),Go.Fa$tf:loats,and 

ofherfishingves~elsihatst,pPQrtifjicjtactivity, SmaHaircraftarll 
characterized as ultra-l!ghts aM sma!! !lenera! iI\Iiatloo,fixed
wing and helicopters. Actillitles I.Ind~r this IAA wift build from 
prev,ousef1'mtstoundelstandthebreadthoftechnical 
opportllnltiesand capabIHties that can oeused to counter these 
threats. (nadditiofl,thi$ effort will COflCenttate on enhancing 
e~ist;ngcapaoilitillsanddevelopln!!andtransition;ngnew 

capabi!iUes to mission operatIOns... Activitill$ wi!! also include 
helping to shape community acquisitjon programs and 
deve(oplnglongtermteclTnologyroadmap~. A.ddltionaltesting 
anct field campaigns maybe necessary to conlinue to 

USNavy-NavalResltarchlabotatory 
NRt.) 

ch.aracterllethe threat as i\ £'o'olvesand to provide additionai USNavy·NavaIResear.:lll..aboral:ory 
round truth dafa to the deIJeloper communi . NRl 

US Navy-Nallal Research laboratory 
(NRl) 

US Navy - N1lVal R~earch laboratory 
Rl 

USNavy-Nava!Re;s!'i'lfchlaboratory 
(NRl 
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primary mission requirements fur the D\!partment of Homeland 
5ec:urlty (OHSj. The Ul'!lt@(jStrtesofAmericaisamarilime 
natiol'!, with an extremelv rngh per~l!I1tilge()f goods, services and 
travelersarrivinganddeparUng lila maritime rOl.lt.,s. Glvel'ltlle 
possihilityofterroristadivllles, accidellts, and natural di'lasters, 
it is imperative that we UIl{fer5talld ways tIl exert some rne.nute US Navy + Naval Resear.::h Laboratory 
of control over the maritime situation as it affects the U.S. (NRl) 

The intent ofthfs FY10SOW isto develop prototype systems 
which establish Enabling HomeJalld Securlty Capabilities (EHCs) 
forali three OHSS&Tapllroll"ed MTP TieChn.ology Foeus Areas 

WldeAreaSlJrveillancePortandCoastalSurveiliance USNa<;y"NavaIR~searchLaboratory 

Tile Naval Re5earch laboratory (NRlj wHi provide support and 
oubjectmatter expertise tothe DHS {S&Tj in support of the Wind 
Turbine! RadarM«de!ing Tool {WT!RMT) development. NRl will 

(NRl) 

lead the verification and validation (V&V}attivities on tfJe USNavv·'Naval Research Laboratory 

WT/RMT. (NRl 

,he objective of this effort is to tomplete theana/ysis rl!qulred t 0 

validate the OriS TSA SPOT behaviors and assodated weights 
usedbyTSABehavlorDet~ct!onOffl,ers(BDOsj to select 
passengers forf\'!fther screening at checkpoints. The \.!pda!ed 
statement of work (SOW) incl\.!des two new tasks f.of NRl to US Navy· Naval Resegtch laboratory 
com leteutHilin thisnewfundin d\.!rin thee~tendedPoP. (NRL 

TneOptic.aISden,es Division.ofthe US Naval Research 
labomtory(NRlj,Washlngton, DC, will provIde twelve (12) 
months of programmatk and expert technical support to the 
LACIS (Ughtweight Autonomous Chemica! !c!entllication System) 
and ARFCAM (Autonomous Rapjd FaeJijty Chemical Agent 
Monitor) Projects withi~ Chemica! a~d Blologica! Defense 
DMslofl of DHS S& T. TheN actwities will include assistance with 
the review of Transltlor; Operallonal Test·bed Te.t Plans and 
assislancewithinteragencycoliaOOratioosonfuturl1d1emic.a1 
semortecnnoiogiesforindoorfad!ities. Thl1latteractivitywift 
t.O!'ISlS.t of ",Wng up arv;l attenc!ing ""jth DHS Pwgram Manager, US Navy - Naval f\e5earch laboratc.>IY 
ill ropriateinte en meetin NRl) 
The purpose of this effort Is to provide fundiog for the PwductlQ US Navy - Naval Research laoorato;y 
of HM£ MaterIals effmt (NltL) 

There are two main activities covered under Ihis IAA. DHS IS 

fulfy,Submersibles{SPfS),Go·FastbO>lts,andotherfishin.g 
ve$5e!sthatsup~ortll!;dtactivitv. Smallair"aftare 
characterized M ultra-Hlhts and smaflgenera! avi~t!Qn, ftxec!
wing and helicopters. Activities under this IAA will bultd from 
preVIDu!ieffort!itounclerMandtheoreadt/loftechnicai 
opportunities and cap;abUities that can be used to counter the~e 
threats. jnaddit(OIl,thiseffpJtwiU~oIlCE'ntrateollenhallting 
exlstlngcapabmtie.sand developing ilnd transitionlns new 
ca bmtiestomlssiono mUons. 

ThesefundswiUmodifytheexistingdeceptiondl!tectiOlltraining 
ooursewaredelielopedforandtrans!tjontoth~Transporta.tlon 

Security Administration (TSA) to dir~ctly include intelviewer 
training. TheobjettiveofthjseffortistoexpandTSA'se~istlng 
COl!lSeWate to include more detailed iMtruclion on interviewing 
techniques. TnecoursewarewHlsupportthl1ac:quisltionand 
sustainment of the knowledge and skllts required for TSA's 

USNavy·NavaIRlW!arc.nlabaratory 
NRl 

Behavior DetieCtion Offkers (BOOs) to effectively execute their US Navy· Naval Research laboraklry 
casua!c(lnvermlionstasks (NRL) 

ThiS effOlt supporh f'HI by developing video extradion 
algorithms 10 automatkaHvand non·invasiv~1y deled mufti· 
tultural,b"'havjor·ba~dlndicatorsofdecepfionandhostl!e USNav'l-NavatResearchtab-oratory 
Intent There wi!! be no chan I" to the eTiod of pl"rformance NRt} 
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This statl!m.mt of work (SOW) addresses t~e Phase UI fo!\ow>Qn 
upgrade and integration work needed to prepare syswm fIN 
operationale\liliuatiof\, This work is focused on dM$"ification of 
targets, loweringthefaise alarm rate, integrating the otller 
features desired In anoperatloll3l system such as real time 
scanningandsignalproce.ssing,enhallceddetectirmillldalarm 
a!gorithms,ilndintegratingthesY5temwjthlocalgeog~phlc 

Trace Sourc!!: Alarm Analy$ls/fTDAI orithm Modifications 

This SOW addresr;es techllologV and information shatll'lg needs 
fortheS&Thornelands@cudtvmission,ToensuresuCl:esrlul 
development a!'ld Implementation of enhanced $ecurfty 
capablJitles, DHSfS&T will establish a multi-vear agreement with 
the "laval Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA) to provide 
technology development, testing, demonstration, proof of 
conceptsuppOft, risk reduction activiUes, and othettechnical 
efforts that support development and transition oftechnolog! es 
to S&Tclistomers. 

NUWC wll! work with DI-IS S&T and Dilm Sector repre5entatlv~s 
to determine the dam faciHtyto be used forthe demonstratlons 
NUWCwHl work wltll the facl!\tv own-ers and operators to 

understand lhe securlty environment to be protected and to 
come up with a deplovment scheme that wlll demonstrate the 
ISDsystem'scapabliitytodetect,warnllndl'!!18ageinanon 

USNavv-NavalResearchlaooratDry 
(NRL) 

US Navv· Naval Reseafcl1 Laboratol)' 
(NRl 

US Na • Nava! Sea S stem NAVSEA 

lethal manner surface and subsmfue threats int~nding to do US Navy - Naval Surface Warfare 
harm to the critital infrastructure. Center 
SNl fur Task 3.1 (OHS Mob!!e Siometric Operational PUot 
Programs) through 3.3. SPAWARSVSCEN shall perform pre and 
postanalvsisofDHSMobHe8io('!1etrlcOperatlonalPllot USNavV-NavalSlJrfaceWarfare 
Pr ramsandothersasdirectedb theDHS Center 

SPAWAR System. Center·Pacific {SSC·Pj will act as the pdncipal 
effort,deliningthearchltectureand US Navv-NavalSlJrfaceWarfa're 
the Integrated s stem Center 

Thisscope of work Initi~l!v dillie/of!.\" mformati(ln neCj!$sary 
during project formulation for 8MD t~ determine if and where 
OHSS& T should play iI role \1'1. &ldre~in-g !ertSOT and 5uIVeiUance 
technolosv shortfalls. This scope of work will assist OH5 S&T in 
future efforts to determine if and where DHS S&T sllould playa 
roie in addres.ing technological shortfatis associated with ot her 
key Homeland S\!turit'l maritime mf<;~i1"ln ri:o;u COMidering al! 
lla~ards.Thlsde1ermjnationwilffo!lowtheapproachouthned 

below for identifying sensor and slll'VE'iHancetechl'lOiosY 
defictencles a~ociated with key Homelllnd Sectlfily Illaritimf.' 
mission ri~b. {NOTE: The riSik informed pri01itizatrori of 
tf!chnolol1lys.oIUlionSisthreatbased,scenariodn1Jpn,andwU! 
prioritize related maritime ca[ldbility gaps irl terms o{specific US Navy· Naval Surface Warfare 
maritimemission$. 

TM§ scope ofwotk will assist DHSS&T (BMD) initially in 
developing the information needed to formulate project 

other key Homeland Security IMritime mission ri~h considering 
allnazards. TI'l~scopeofwod .. ini\ial!ydevelopsinformatlon 
necessa!y allring project formulation f.ar BMD to determjrle If 
alldwhereDHSS&Tshouldplayarolllinaddres;ln-gsen;orail<l 
sllrw1l!ance technology shortfalls. Th~ :scope of wOlk w!U a.\.5i:st 
DH5 5&T in future efforts to determine if and where DHS SST 
should play a r(liein acf.dressmgtechnolagical ~horHaUs 
associated witl! other key Homeland Security maritime mission 
risks considelfngall hatafd~. Thi~ determination Will follow the 
approachout!inedblllowfmirlentifyingsensorandslJ(veillance 

Center-Crane 

technology deficienties assoclated with key Homeland Security US Navy- Naval SlJrface Warfare 
maritime mi5siofl rbk~. Ceflter-Crane 

Severa! DIllS monitoring! analysis tools and technologies were 
~reated urlder 9AA·0709. Under tl1is task, two of those tools in US Navv - Naval Surface Warfare 
p¥lieu/ar, dn$cap and IlffUgtools, w[U be further de'leloped to Cenler Indian Head DivisIon (NSWC-
im ementnelrt· f!neratloncapabihtres. IHO 
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€xpelience in eva!uating, formulallng, contracling, 2nd 

imp!ementingSllccessfultecl1l'lOlogytransferpartflershlp 
irltermediaryagreements_ ssc Pacific currentil' mal1ages and is 

al1actlve participant in ctAT,whil;h fadlltates the Iransition of 
DoD-sponsored lechnologlestothe First Responder community 
lndirect5upportofthe1401Pfogr~m(Section1401ofthe2003 

National Ddense At.lthoti~atjon law). A critical objective of the 
tCAT program Is to acceleratl! the time to market for 
technologiesresidil'gingovernmentlaboratorie$,universities, 
and privatecompanies-partlruiarly small Innovative companl<!s 
la(klng the resources and experlise to tommercialile new cutting 
edge techno!ogies, thereby meeting prlofity needs of tin' federal 
governmentina timely manner. Inadditionlocondl.lcting 
nationwidesotidtatlonsforgovefllmentdelinedpriority 

requirement$withDQDacquisltionprogramtranSitionpotential 
and dual use applications, the CCAT program facllitates private 
sectorcommercialltationofgovernmentdeveloped 
technologies. Sp.eclalgovernmentprogramsslichastheJcint 
RoboticsProgram,SBIRPhaseiltoiH,Te..:hnologyTransfer(T2:), 
and the 1401 Programarejntegratedjnto thesolicrtation 
proglamefforts. For this effort, the CCAT Team will Initiate a 

US Navy· Naval Undersea Warfare 
CenterOiv)sionNew ort 

Similar TO tamforDHSS&T. USNa -SPAWAR tlan\k 

Imagin S stem fOf fmmers(>/eSl.Irveiliance (ISIS: Installation US Na - SPAWAR {Atlantic 

SSC-PACwil!continue to provide experim@tlfation/lesting 
ill ort and tethnica! in llt for ex/stin and n>:!w contracts. US Na - S?AWAR Atlantit 
The Cuntnrcwrshan cmate a prototype and wflite papers that 
~pfOreaCOOfdiflatedqua!lfledmethodofcommunj(aUng 

!.p(1dfic infmmation to spedtlc tarsetaudieflces from 30 

informed,re!!able,afldaU1horitativevo!celhrougnsodalmedla 
channel$whii(1t3Kingprivac:yintoaccount. Tnerespon!letott.ls 
SOW shall addreuall tasks which are identified and described in 
thi!;~ion_ US Navv· SPAWAR (Atlantic 

Thespecilk: effurtaddresst'd is part of the Interagency BloiogiOlI 
Restorati,;m Demon~tnrtion (IBRD) within the Chemica! and 
610iogkal Research and Developm~1lt 9r3neh, Systems 
Approadles for Re-stO:fatJon proj~<:t_ The obje,UIIl! oflne IBRD 

effoftlsloPfO"ideplans,procl!dure~,andcapablIIHllstoresto~ 

largeufwn areas with co-located militaf1/f:K!litiesto operalional 
5tatusfol!ow!ngthewidespr~adrele3;eofabiologrcaiWilrfare 

agent (aWA). During th~ lirst three ""ars of lITe program, 
~dence <Inri ~,hnolo{!y gaps were identified and O"rojects were 
fundedtofiUthemO$tilressingoftt,ere~ap5> These. etfOits t.an 
begroupedilllothephase,ofCollsequenceM$nagement, 
Chalacterization, Decontamination, Clearante, ood 11"'$lor1ltion, US Na\! "SPAWAR Atlantic 
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This project itwulves work!ng with ~lTImunjty stakeholders, 
inc!udingthe Department of Defense, to identity rhejrneeds, 
worlr:lngwith industryar\d standards bodies to understand 
currentdevelaprnenlslnjdentlto;exchange~ndmanal!emenl, 

developingell:!)etimentstoanswercriticalquestionsforDHS 
utililinstheDHSSBtTldentltyManagementTestbed,lInd 
communicatillithoseresulntolhestakei'loldersthroughoutthe 
DHS JdM community. US Na • Sf'AWAR (Atlantic) 
This R&D will indude exploring technologies to mitigate teci'lnical 
fisk and demonstrate utmty via testing and evaluation In DHS 
S&1'5 Identity ManagelTlentTenbed, as wen as Bufding 
techllology vendors In implementing standards based Identity 

SystemsCenterPaciflc(SSCPacllic)forlllstallationafthe 
basetinetestbedcapabHtties. This prajectwil! be incrementally 
funded 10 cafltinue evaiuatlon of technologies throu!htheendo 
the eriodof erformance 

Personneiprov!ded bySSC Paclilc wi!! have the sk1llsand 
technicalbackgr(lundnecessal)'tosucces;fuliycompietethe 
tasksciescrlbeciIn li'lisSQW. SSCPacillcshaildes!gnateaiead 
project engineer and such assistanb and subject matterex!)erls 
asmayberequired,Thedesignatedprajectenglneershall!;lethe 
single technical point of contacl far alltechnkal matters related 
lothe roect. 

Ti'le majorlasks to be performed under this Statement afWork 
are: Task 1: aj Identify critical AustraJian preiixes b) Develop 
"Australian Vantages" -a (eal time mon)ta[lflg system thai tracks 
lhe Cfiticai AU$tralian prefixes. This will invaive lewraglng both. 
thl! software (8GPmon/Cydop$) developed under past US DHS 
funding and the on·going datacoli&tion at RouteV!ews. (:) 
Oeve!opaiongtermhmgitudinaidalabase,theAuslralianIlGP 
Critkal PrefiX Database. Task 2: increase monitoring tonnedivlty 

US Navy· SPAWAR Atlantic 

US Na - SPAWAR PacifiC) 

in Austnllia and the /ar I!f Asia Pacific legion US Navy -SPAWAR (Pa~ific) 

The objective of this sow is for the Space ami Naval Warfare 
CefllerPacilic{SSCPAC),CommandandContml(C2) 
lntetoperabilitY8ndinforrnati(lnSystems 6nmch to-perform as 
the Product Manager for the !·C9~·RO Program by spedficaUy 
!\S5i5tlngintheinteglationolch2micalafldradi%gicai{c/12m
Radj(:apablliliesinloexislinglBRDlools,enhandngand 
e-xte-odlflg information exchange protocols fOf Chem·Rad effects, 
and aiding in the transitiOllofso-ftware applicaHonsand products 
ofthell!sultlngi-CBR'RDtoois/s:ervicesintoagen£iesand/or 
prosrams of record for both tlH><£iviJian and mlfital)' 
communities. 

Tire tM~ingcDntain~ within this Statement ofWotk requires the 
Space and Naval Warfare Center Pacific(sse PAc) Comrnilild and 
Control {C2j lntemperability and Inform!ltiOIl S~ems Bl<lnrn to 
providesupporttoaconlractortoperformana!ysls,design, 
de.veklpml!nt, (est and evaluation, and program management 
associated with efflcie.nl execlIti(lo arid managem~nt of the tasks 
speclf!edlntlltsdo<:umefil. ItlsantlcJpatedthatadditiona!tasks 
will follow from this list for future year efforts and will be 
addressed separately. The scope of work for this SOW will locus 
on the rontractor workin! with t/leGreater I'hlladetphia 
Innovation Cluster (GI'ICj HUS for fnergy·fHkient Bui!dings 
klcatedatthePhi!adetphiaNallyVardtad!itiesinPhilade!phla, 
PA. The DOE testbed IS led h'l the P~rH"vrvania Slate University 
en~ironmen!al reseaf(:h celltef. The worK performed in this 
~eflup.wi!!be utW.e(/todeveiopappraacheS,validate 
tethnologies, inform the development of CONOPS, and planning 
too!sets that Improve reslllenc'l of Buildings and FacilltiestoCBR 
threatswhUeaddrllssingandintegratingimprovements in energy 

USNa -SPAWAR{Padlk 

usa eandcoslsavin s. USN" ·SPAWARiPadfic 
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This effmt will fund sse Pacific to operate a testhed at USCG sec 
lA/LBindlJdir!g:·Provldeupliattod(:uflceplofll1'enrtions 

(CONOPS) documents·O and sensor equipment upgrade design 
• Purchase require<! project equipment ar\d perform integration, 
operation, and training-lntegratti' testbed syrtemswi\'h exlrtlng: 

DHS and Port Partner system~ - Operate long range e/e;::tru

optlcal/lnfraredIEO/IRjcamer;J.ProvidealocalproJllcttllchnical 

reprllsentativllonslteatSCClA/t8tocoordlnatetestbicd 
activities and in~rfaCl!- wit~ system lUers -Conductstudles to 

identify tile next st!rps for tile Port Security Testbed In the area 

of adllanced fusion t&hnQlogy- Options for future engineering 
and integration of 5&T appro~ed Se!l5Of arid C2 tKhnologles 

radar, camera, etc.) Into tile Site Baseline llSNa -SPAWAR Paclfit 

This statement of work lIddresse5 development, testing and 

evalua\lon (DT&E) at the port $ecurity lestbed at the US Coast 

Guard SectOf Command Center (SeC) Los Angele$/Lilng Sea.ch 
{lAjlIJL A prevlous efrort provldecl the initla! funrlingta sse 
Paclfic ior operation 01 the basel1netestoedcapabilitlesal'(! 

initiai{jeveiopmerlt, This effort will provide Incremental funding 

to continue evaiuatiQn oftechnoiogies througil the end oftl'\e 

periodolperfmmante. S5CPadfichaspreviouslysupported 
OHSS&Tbyest:ablishingthetestbedandbyprovidlngSubject 

Matter Expertise {SME) in the a$Sessment of Maritime secur1ty 

technologies, dalafuslon,afldinfolmatlonsharlng. Also,within 
the u.s, Na>.<y, SSC Padfic Is an ~)(peft in command and rontrot 

{(2)andsensorsvstemintegration.Their~nlinuedinvolvement 

in tne area of C2,seosor, and o;!atafusion integratlnn istritical 

and will altow DHS 5&T <lnd (Jut customers to make informed 

decisions ilbout the suitablUty of these technologies for 
enhilfldngport,harbor,andol'1shOH~SUr"l'emanceafldseC1jrlty 

wllhdata,lletterunder!.tandillgwindbloWllt:luttet1tatistioand 

spectra for de$ert terrain, and ql,lantlfying windhlown dutt~r 
effects on detection and trading p!!rfonm:mce III the GSR 

$ stems tested, The 6th Radar testis uHrent underway, 

ThlsMOAestab!ishedafranwwurkioracooperativ£stiellceand 

Additiona!,aninescreenillgcapabilflies,inciudingdeveloplng 

protocotsfmcaninetearmtoscreendifferentoperational 

environment~ (oltowin Chd~tmas Day 2009 incident. 

Dl1'velop a tool to determIne tne criteria needed t\)come upwi"th 

USNallY-S?AWAR(Paclflc 

Was/11ngtonHeadquartersSelvice 

(WHS) 

000 - Oefense Te.;hnKal !nfotmation 

Center OTIC 

30 expJos)ve$ equivaf~ncv data point b3~~ on spedlic 000 - T~cllnkal Support Work'flg 

tonfiurations, Grou {TSWG 
lunD Oelectiofl Technology is proposed a~ an lmproved handheld 

trace £xplosives detectlJrwith non-contact surface sampling- 000 - Technica! Support Working 

ca abWtie5_ Grou TSWG 
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National Explosives Engineerins Sciences Security (NEXESSj DOE - Lawrel1CE livErmore Natkllla! 
Center Home Made Ex losives Characterlution Project Lab lLlNl 

Conduct DHS Image Database Development for Explosive$ DOE . LawrenCE UverfWltl! National 

Resean.:h. Lab UNl) 

To perform tt'thnltal support, datil collection, and /lolT1l!"made DOE • lawrenCE Livermore Nationa! 
exoiosive characterization for the checked balMa£'e domain. lab (LiNl) 
Pl!!rfutm the Establishing limits of Detonilbmty In DOE ·los Alamos National Laboratory 

Ex !oslve/DHuent/FueIM!l!tureseffort. lLANl 

National Explosives Engineering Sciences Security (NEXESS.j DOE· Los Alamos National Laboratory 
Center Home Made Ex !osives Characterization Pro act (LANl 

To develop the nec .. ssary orthogonal sensor capacity to their 
Generation 3 MagVls Sottied liquid S.canner (BLS) system for the DOE -los Aiam()s Natlcllallaboratory 
d .. t .. ction 0111 uld explosives using UlF-NMR. lANl 
Perform th .. Advanced Threat Imaging System High-Odioitlon DOE - PaCific Northwest Nationa! 

Advanced Ima in Technolol!veffort taborato PNNt 
Ultrasonic, Non-Invasiv .. O .. tection of Anomalol.ls It .. ms in S .. aled DOE· Paclitc Northw .. st Nallonal 
ConlainersPrOject. LaboratoryiPNNl) 

National €xploslves Engineering Sdences Security (NEXESS) 
C .. nter Hom .. Made Ex loslves Characterization Project 

DOE· Sandia Natlonlillaboratories 
SNl) 

Toexecl.lteastlenCEal'ldt .. chnicalprogramfocus<:'don 
charact .. rizingspec!ficHMEThreats,andptovidlngt .. chnical,t .. st 
andevaluationservlce~fofS&T'5HMEprogfamtosUpporttr, .. 
Transportation Security A.dminlstratlon's {TSAj Explosive 
O .. tectionS st .. ms EnS Acquisition 
Submillimater Wave Standoff Imaging: Arra.y and Syst .. m 
Oevelo ment 

Co!!ectTHI rdl .. ction co .. ffic'ents o!f materials OT lMerest in th .. 

SureauoflnllestiatfonFBI) 

THz spectral region. Deliver knowledge product to serve as data National institute of Standard~ and 
for the PBTI AoA ar.d BAA based on CONOPS from FPS T .. chrtolo (NIST 

Utilize expefU~e in tamp Illig. {las How dynamics. computational 
flow dynamics, flow visuall~ation, and thermal imaging to 
improvetrac .. explosivedetectioninstr'Jmentlt!on.DeS!gnand 
d<'VelopaunlV .. r$3lsamplingwarldwithuserpre~ur .. fe .. dback 
in order for more consistent samp1fng ofexp!osive r .. sidlli! from NatiOllafjn~muteofStandards and 
variOUSS1Jffac .. s. Technology(N!~:rl 

PIQVlde$afetychara(t .. r!~ationteslingonHMEsafldother 
cQnventlona!e-xplosives.Oevelopunlfledm .. thodsandstandards 
fOfs"fetyte~til'!gthattan be shared !'Ifoadtywithother 
Government Ag .. ncies. Laboratori .. s. Prival" Indllstry, and the USAir Force, Research laboratory 
!nternalionaICommunity. (AFRL) 

USAirForc@-R .. searchlaboratory 

Explosives Detection System Data Collection Project. AFRl) 

Make use of the .. xtenslvl? resou(ces aVailable al AROECas well 
as other established labs and gov .. rnmentas.enc.ies brlnglngto 
bear scientists, Rllgineers, laboratory and test facilities, les.sons USArmv" Armament Research 
learned, trainin fatillties, and rapid prototllpinl'[ ~apabilliles. D<'Ve!~ment and En lIle .. r1na Center 
ECSCwiU be conductIng measurements to determine optical 
cOflstants for ~eral eX\llosilieS of OH5 s&Tinterest in the IR US Army- Edgewood Chemical 
rang!!!. SiolOll:kal Cent .. r (EC8C 

The goal is to develop anadvanc .. d haJ>dheld vilpor and p.ilrttd .. -
ana!vlingexplosivesdet .. crorforthedlatedionoftracefevelsof 
analytessuchasmmtaly .. ~ploshlesandnitratl!5usjng 
fluorescence·based transduction m .. chanl$ms. US Armv· NVESO 

USNavy·NallaIR .. s .. ,1rchLaboratofY 
Pravide Cllnlne sub ec! matter eXIl!<rtlse and laboratory support (NRL) 

NRtNovawil!!eadan .. ffortattneTSltoperformanatys!son 
samp( .. sub5tance~returnetlfromthefieldtod .. term!n .. the 
alarming species and take measures to modJty Instrllment 
algorithM to prev .. nt such oC{;JJrre-nces in futl.lre screenll1g in ~n US Navy· Naval Rese~rdJ l..aboJ'iJtory 
effort to mltli\ate the false a/afm issue fOf car o. {NRL 

Oevelop,JI1t! test metaHfl'iulator-metal eM .. mble (MIME:) in 
col/alm,alion with Mine safety AppJi~nce and develop a common US Navy- Naval R .. search latloratolY 
sensor testbedatNRlandtheTSl by Nova R .. search. {NRl 
The purpose of thiS Interagency Agr .. ement (lAA) with United 
Stilte, Air forc .. (for MITlis to pm'lidefl.lI1ding for the Assessment 
of (ksoptjDll Ambient·Pr .. nufl' ionization {d-APl} SOurc .. s for 
hpJosives Trace Oete(ti<.IIl. USAF - MITlt FFROC 
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!nter-AR"em:v 

MOU b.!tween OHS-S&T and OH5-CBP 

Surmeetronsportatlontecill1olotlylabandfleldtestingarod 
evaluations to suppurt deveioF'mo.ntoflntelligentvldeofor fush 
hour lB ootection, USAF - MrT II FFROC 

BMOINPUT 
Agreement between OHS S&T and CBP regarding a temporary 
change in duty assignment. Oeta11 from S.&T to cap wlU ~rve as 
tile primary caPOTlA interface to the S&T community{both OHS - U.S. Customs and Border 
!nternal and merna1 to OHS Protect jon 

Agreement betwef!n DHS SBoT and NSWC Dilhl&ren. regarding a 
MOU between DHS s&r and Naval Surface. temporary chartse in duty I/nlsnrnEtnt. Detail from NSWC to SIioT 

Warefare Center, Dahlgren, VA wll! serve as a Program M~nager and foster collaboratkln and DON· Naval Surfaa! Warefare Center, 
foster common interestes between 000 and DHS. Dahlgren, VA 
Effort will fund detail from Naval Surf3te Warefare Center, DON - Nalla! Surface WarefareCenrer. 

Illter·Agencv Dalll ten, VA Dahl ren, VA 
Agreement between S&T and USCG to improve capab1Jlty for 

MOV between OHS·S&T and DHS·US Coast detection of Persons in the Water during searcll gnd rescue DHS - Capab\l1ty Olrl!ctoratl! {CG·7) 
Guard 0 eratlonsb devela ;niawlde·areasensor, U5,CoastGuard 

Intra-agencY 

intra-aencv 

intra-aency 

ASOAINPUT 

ThisisanlAAwnkh addresses the need fortne Department of 
Homeland Security (DHS), Office of information Technology 
jOlT), Wireless Systems Program Office {WSl'O) to i$sue 
an 1M with DHS Sci~ni:e and Technology (S&T) to obtain 
a'qulstlon assistance by addressing technology and Information 
sharing needs for tlleWSPO programs and ensure SUCCeS$fUI 

dellelopment and implementation of border technology, From I~c~~~ustoms & Borde-r Prot@cUort 

The office ofTo;ochno(ogy Innovation and Acquisition (OlIA), was 
estahH;ned to manage tnedl!Velopmtlnt, deployment, and 
integtationofSBlacquisltlon programs, and integrate and 
coordir;ate bordet security ptograms within CBP. TheOTIA 
mission is to lead operntional requirements support lind 
documentationaswel!a$a~quisitloneffortstodellelop,deploy, 

andlntegfatetll,hnologyandta'tkallf)frastru'.tur~ln5upport 

of esP's effolts to gain and ma,ntaln effective control of u.s 
(and oorder ~re<ls. The analysis wi!l determine hoW often CBP 
must samp!ein particular areas In order to nave wnfidencethat 
whatisob.fer~disareprlllentative,fajrlyconstal1tlractionof 

activity as <! whole. It wW analYle, compare, and determine 
'larious means of sampling in order to determine the bi!st{most 
effective all(! most efl"icient)wavs to sample, and how random 
tne5am !ingmustbe. 

The desired impa~t of this task is to enhance CSP's lltuationaJ 
awarl!rumof<lll~urrcntnational!evel~oun[er·tllnnl!lcap3bHlties 

ami exi$ting gaps. Ensuringacompn:heruilll.'llndelstandingofaiJ 
counter·tunnel efforts will allow CBP to "'Olte forward wllh 
strengtheflingIt5tullnelproll.fambyaddres.~I!lgactualexistlng 

caplIbillty gaps without redundanwof work, Additionally, this 
fasks!1Otlrdalsoltalielnedes(redimpadofincwllslng 
lnteragencycooperatklflbetweenaitllatiofla!levelcounter· 

CSP 

runnelstakena/delS. cap 

The purpose ofth13 task for U.s. Cllrtof"lU and Border Protection 
(CBPjisto:identlfvrelatiliethreatandvufnerabilitypriorities 
(both most likely and most cIIngerous), capabnmes, intentions, 
potential kr>pact~, <lnd risk with an tm\Phaskon how thi$ 
infufmlltioncallinformplanningllndt!!soun:"d~!sions;Jd!!ntlfy 

anticipated mission outcomes and impacts on threatJ; and 
vulnerabilities in 11 way tlr.!t informs planfling and programming 
{i.e" how do vouknow when vou arewinnlng?); and dev .. lopa 
process that more effectille!>i connect.s f1eld practItioners to the 
plal"\ningand programming potiion of the planning, 

ro rammin ,budl!.elin and allo~atlon system (PPBA . caP 
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The CBP Operationa! Integration and Analysis Olrectorate {DIAD), 
carrentlya component of the Office cfTe,hnologytnnovation 
and Acquisition {OTIA),hasdevelopedthe Nl!Wand Elllerg!ng 
Technology(NfTjProgramtop-rovldeth"CBPoperatlonal 
;:ommunity ex-p-osure to new technology and provide a risk 
mltigaticnstlategyforfuturematerieilnvest-mentsthroughttJe 
evaluationofpromi:§ingtechnologies. 

The NH progfamconsistli of independent, dlSl:rete, and Hmited
scope projetts, The NfTprocess begios witha Mission Need 
Statement followed bV a market research of capable 
technoiogles,pmposaldevelopment,andIlPprovaltoestabl!sha 
project to evaluate a new emerging tedlllology. An evaluation 
plan is then developed and approved and an Operatlon·~1 Utility 
Evaluation/OUE) conducll!ld.Theprocess!llldswiththe 
dispo,ltionofthe teth-nologyanda final report do.cumentlng the 
results.lfatechnojogydoesnote~isttoml!letanoperation<.lj 

misslonneed,orhasa!owtechnDlogyreadiness!evel,lhen~ 

ro'ectdiscontin-uation report Is pllblished. csp 

SEDlshailproVideSllbjectMattertxpertiselnsup-portofOTIA 
goalsandcbJectives,TheoveraBgoalfortheSEDlteamisto 
assistOTlAinmatllrlll@theirtechnologylnllovationand 
acquisition governance organizational capabilitles within CBP . 
This assistance will OCCUfwlthin the colltext of attaining OTIA's 
six strate lc oalsfortv20H-2018. CBf> 

SEDI wi!! prOVide acql.!isitlon planning expertise for the ESTA fee 
analysIs and the web site redesign. GuldanceprovidedwHl 
induderesearcllandperiodicall~lysisontheevoMllgESTAfee 

requirement. SEDI will provide Systems Engjneerlng {SE) Subject 
Matter bpert{SME)<.Indacquisltlon advice and guidance on 
deveiopingandestablishingbaseiinebw;inessandtechnkal 
requiremel1tsfofESTAlandlmpiementatlon,sea 
implementation, and traveter survey database creat1<>r'I. SEDI Will 

provideSESMEand acquisition advice<lIld guidallce for 
If1formatiolltechno!ogy(!T)changemanagemertl,teststr~tegies 

forpendiflgreleas@5,web5Jterede':llgnandorganil~tional 

structureoptimiUltiOfl, laking into account changes brought 
about by tfle transition to the lntegr<tted Traveieri!:eengineering 
PMO. eBp 

S.£Dlw;Hprovidl!techmcaladvice,guidance,andstlbjectmatt@r 
expertise to assist ONDOwlth deveioping, operating, and 
mat\lring theSeC(lfity program and in determiningsecurity 
requir@mentsandreasibfeengineeringsolutiorutoeruure 
ecurityisafundamentafaspectofsystemsdevelopedtosupporl 

the ONDO miJ~jon. The SED! will prO'lljde strategic, hjlih'~lIej 
e)lp@rtiseintheareasofdataarchitecttlre,segmentart:hitettule, 
systems engineering, and security as DNOO continues to develop
sofutions COl1siltentwith the Global NudearOete.::tiofl 
Architecture {GNOA. 
This taU extends the work. of the tRAIt AoA as it supports 
DNDO's neJ(t acquisition mifestone reviews. As DNDO continues 
tRAIL program activities and wmmunltatlon~ the (e!J;ldts of the 
AoA to stakeholders, DNDO anticipates the need for tailoring 
ADA information products.. As ONCO tailor~AoA information and 
prepares communications, it intends to leverage HSSA1's In-depth 
knowledge of tne data,anatysis perfClrmed,<.Ind results of the 

DNDO 

ADA. ONOO 
A~uccessfll!forumw!llbe()f<ethatbringsdiyersepattlclp.ants, 

including educators and poficymakefs wHh varying 
responsibWties Irl count~in8 violent e~tremism, together to~ 
deilneYIOlentextremismiTlthe(ontextofsci1oolsandIHEs; 
deS(fibehowthethTeatman;fe!.tsit;@!f;pro~ide[nfofmat;onon 

wnat schools and IHEsare dOlrlg to addrell the problem;i!nd 
djstu:;swhatschoo!sandIHEscandotOCOlilltef~lolent 

extremi.mmovingfurward 
It is the hope of tile Offi~e of Safe and HealthyStudents that 
jnformation fearned;n this forum can be disseminated to sthool 
distriets and IHEsln order to help inform their effofts to delJelop 
programs and politieSlIimedal p/eventingoraddfl'SiI"illgviofellt 
!!lItremism. Dep,lItmentofEdutatioll 
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The developmentofdoctrlnili products ilnd Ihe resultant chang 
to FEMAresptmseandmcDveryoperatiDfls,!K'ilcies,ilnd 
prog(;!lmswi!!enhancetheefflclent:zlndefh!ctivede!iVl'T\Iof 

emergem:v 3$si5tan~ to individuals and communities impacted 

b IIlftvtl6ofirrddentsandemeflWlcies_ fEMA 

The purposeofthili tMk is to offer continued analysis and 
511ppotttO the re ... iew and revi510n of the NlItional lnddent 

ManasementSystem (NtMS) duc.ument. NiMSfacifrtDtestne 

abllityoffedera~ state, local, tribal, private sector, i\Ild 
oongovemmentaioJ"gilnilatlonstocoordinatejr\Citlent 

management actl'llties_ Tllis ta~k win b;il.!;ter the natkln's 

preparaine$S by ptooocing a revised and upgraded N1MS 
document. To iKcompllsh this outcome, this task wUl ensure that 

thedoi:umenlbiupdatll.dwiththecufrentbestpfa!;ticesfor 

incident management. The overall impact wi!! be a more up,to
date and lmproved NlMSdocumentand,ultimale!y, a nation thaI 

lsbelterpreparedtorespondllla~oord)natedwa·, F£MA 

create a comprehensive approacl1 to national preparedness to 

prevent, protectasainst, respond to, recover from, and mitiJlat'l! 
emergendes anddls<!sters, regardless of theil cause. To 

a~,omplish this, the 1'1'0 estllblishesa suite ollnlerrel~ted 

dOCttments, around which the HSSAI Will structure its support FEMA 
SEDl wllluse systems engineering, system development analysl$ 

for program acquisit jon, programman?gement, and 

pMformance management expertise to €V<!illate and enable I&A 
to provlde the OHSlntelligence (OHSljEnterprisewitlltna 

II'Jtellisence and inforrwtion it needs to keep the Homelaml safe, 

semre,andreslilent. I&A 
SEDlwili improve the HomeJandSecur!tyEnterpr\seArchltecture 

Program Management Office {EAPMO) and Enterprise Oala 
Managl;!ment Offke (EOMO) by prolildinJllndependent technical 

assessments of DHS progn.lms and technical and management 
ad~icetoturthermetureEAanddatamanagementpractices 

acrassDHS 

SEOi wH! provid~ DHS expertise and advice irt sl',tems 

engineermg, a~qui$ition strateg\" program goveman~e, 

parformante management, arid independent assessmenl.$.. SEDI 

wi!! conduct activities in the form of asws!'ments and reviews, 
ana/y$esandstudies,andthedeveiopmentofwhiteand~int 

papels,technj,airep[lltsandbriefiflgs.Actingast/lelT50 

technical and management advlsor, SfO! wHl ll!>Sess tOmpliaflCe 

with applicabte DHS poHc!l;>s and dirl;>ctives ie.g., O!retUve 102, 
S stems En lneerin Ufe Cvcte, etc.). 

Theindepl;>ndentprogramanalvsesandevaluat!answil!U3ean 

obj&tive,ana/yticapproadl to idenllfy lS"ues and answ/!"r 
que~lions related 10 lnose is~ue:;, A ~~y oulcomi! of this analysis 

and I!wluatloo isa set of actionable recommendations to inform 

MGMT 

and faci!itaw decision making by M&E and other stakeholders. MGMT 

SrOlwltlprovidetechniclIlanaiyslsandpoNc\,recommendations 
t!latw!!! enable £SOO to meet their goal ofdlln~ri"8 secure. 
multi-wnant t'nterprlse of~rings. to indudedoud envifDflments. 

and mobilesolutioru:. SW! will a.s.~i.!;1 (SDO in defining the 
implementation oftechnologws supportlngmulti-temmw and 
assess fish and iradeoffs of those tedmologies in a marlller 
tnmsparent to prospedive tenanu, SED! wi!! iI~~ist ESOO in 

meeting the Digit,,1 Govl!rnmentgoal of "bu!fding a 21$t r;entu:ry 
latfo.rmtobetterservet/leAmeflcanPeo le_" 

SEDI wlHconductengir>eeringas$i!ssments and provide 

fndependenttechniealasselOSmentJ. and IT-relatedspedal 

studies;preparetechnicalanaiys!s,compliancerelll:ew;dellelop 

f.\<!"rfOrmlln~e metrk$ and mea~utement, and recommendations 

for atrgnm",nt of OHS !CAM with F",dera! and Dt.JS require~nH; 
conduct current and future ted1llology gap analysis bllsl!d 
existing and target fiCAM, OHS !CAM ardHtedure to inform DHS 
101M investments and DHS rCAM atqujsitlon~; pr,,~jde rCAM 
Vt'ndOTandS(!T\nCI!~C<lp"<lbm!iestechnica!<ln3!ysistoenabl" 

ootbi!rdetis[on m.1!1ing regarding proQuct and~erllices 

acquisition to support ellterprise deplovment of ICAM 

clipabffittesacrassDHS;af"ldpravidelCJIMsystemengineerins 
subject matter expertise to \1lt~rnar and external tCAM worlclng 

groups. 

MOMT 

MGMT 
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Accomplishment of this tluk Will provide a dear definltklfl of the 

TMS-rel~ted business processes across too enterprise. Having a 
deardefinitionofth.ebuslnessprocesse!iwil!flIdlltatethe 
selection of an ilppropr\ate suite of tools to SI./pportthem. 
Having tools tl'iat best support the enterprise buslnl!ss processes 
willeasethetran51tlanfromsepoaratelearningmanugement 
system and performance management $'{Stems acro5S OriS ta ~ 
new OHSenterprlse TMS. Th ... resultwlU be decreased cost of 
operationandlmprovedefflCiencylndeliveryoft/1ecriti(;Ol1 
human capital managementcapabmties of performance and 
learnin man l!rTU!nt. 

General technical allviee, gujd~nce, ~nd subject matter eKpertlse 
for the deV<1!opment <Ind impf~mentatj{]n Qf IT policies and 
strat~gjesaroundtheareasofESMOwork,asr<1quiredbythe 

Dire~tor,EBMO,aspartottt>ejargerstrateg!cdirec!lOf1. These 
areas Indude portfolio inv<1stment and management, systems 
el1gineering Ilfe cyde, program managementandatquis1t\on, and 
information technology r<1quiremel'lts development and technkai 
advice for EBMO data management system,. These iT poliCies 
anti strategies will promote the use of standard practices and 
provldedirection and conte)(tto Component and Headquarters 
staff. Outputs for this objective may Indude updates to the DHS 
Syst<1ms engineerins We Cyde (SELC),Capital P)annins and 
Investment Control (Cpa:) Guide, IV&.V Policy, and Gowmancol. 
Processes. Thiseffoft focuses on providing acquisition, program, 
and iflfrastsrutcture ~dvice; SElCpolicy afldpractices Including 
tailoring; devetopment methodologies lncludiflgt\g]fe; 
IRS/ARB/PRS re~iews; COE&T A~atysi;; and Program and 
Portfolkl Maoagementa.nalysis inciudingCMM! "like" 
assessmenlsforpro rams. 

This task will provide OSA with objective and Inciepencient, full 
Ilfe-cydesyslemsertgineerlngandacquisltlonmanagement 
analysis to enable the successil./lde'lfelopmen! and evolution of 
strategiesfof theac'Iulsition ofa broad range ofcyber ~ecurlty 
capabllities for tl"le Federai government. Particuiaremphasiswiil 
be placed on recommending improvements for program·related 
strategic planning, a.qultWan management, systems engineering 
and integration, policydevelopment,busifl.es.s process 
1m rovement and TO ram mana ement, 

SEDIwilfconul./ctenRineerinRasse$Smentsandprovide 
independentt",dmica!a~sessmentsandIT-relatedspecial 

studies; preplHe tef:hnical analysi~, mmpliance review; devmp 
perlormance metrln and measurement, and recommendations 
for alignment of 0!15 ICAM with Federal and OHS requirements; 
canductcurrelltandfuturelechnoio8'/gapanaiys.isbased 
e~ldln8and target fiCAM, OHS ICAM iJlcfiitectlire to inform OriS 
teAM investments and DHS tCAM aC£lui:\;Wons; providi! teAM 
VendorandSelVice.scapaIlHiUestethnicalana!ljslstoenab!e 
betlerdedslon making regardlllg product and sl/Nices 
acquisition to support enb!rprise deployment oflCAM 
tapabiUties across OHS; and pH.JVide teAM sv~tl!m engineering 
subject matt,;:r "pett~e to ill1:emat ;Jnd external tCAM working 

S£OI will provide objectillea:nd ii'ldependent $lj'stem1 engineering 
analytjtalt'Xpertl~eal1dadvicefocllsjngonfPSOper;Jtioosand 

Keadquartersmanagementactivitles,toincludethee!e'lenFPS 
regIons and ~upporting tommand and control infrastructures. In 
particular, SEO! wm; llldentifv dai!lj "peratlonal requirements jn 
areasslJchas:la\\lEntor~mentandA.esponse,FacitityA.isk 

Manageme-nt, and Threat Mana-gement; 2)dl!'leiop intesrated 

deartlnkagetQFPSllrOce~5esand:activ!tiesbeingbasedupon 

riskandeffectingoU!Wmestl'ratdemonstrate effec!ive risk 

MGMT 

MGMT 

MGMT 

MGMT 

NPPD 
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cqlli~jtion, program management, and 

cybersl!CuritytomakererummelidatloMthsttlefine,tlevelop, 
anddeproy National CyberseCllrity Protection System (NCPSj 

capabUlties across the Fetlera! Departments and Agencies (O/As~ 
(the.ovdomain). 

Thl5 task witl provide NCSO and Its components with objective 

and Independent, full life·cyde systems engineering and 
ilcquisitionmanagementanalysistcenablethesu.ccessrui 
development and evolu.tlon of strategies for theacQuisltiot'i ofa 
broad rangeofcyher securitycapabilitie:; for the Feceral 

g01lernrmmt.ParticuiarempilllsiswHlhepiacecion 

recommending Improvements for program-felated strategic 
planning,acquisiUonmanagemen!"syste01sengine<:ringand 

lnte8:ration,pollcydevelopment,hu~inesspr01:esslmprovement, 

and program management This will be applied across the NC5D 
mission areas of Cyb!'.f security strategy and archItecture 

devetopmen!tosecUreth1!.go1l .. org,.edu,and.wmdomains; 
CyhHsecurilysystemsdevelopmentanddepJoymentfofthe 

Federal enterprise; Cyberseturity monitoring, analysis, and 

re:sponse;.and Cyher security stanciarcis and best practke 

SEal will use its subject malter exp.ertise!n Information and 

Communieation Ti!'C.hnology (len 5UpPJv chain r;,x maMgement, 
SY5temsengil1<'!ellng, software assUJ"artce, il"lfolmation se(:uTity, 
systems integration, acquisiUon, and program managementtn 

provide expert guidarn:e to GCSM in defining, developing anti 

el«!cutin i"I'Ilmet ofcybersecunt r rams. 

Thjstaskwillp.rovideC+5wit"~nalytltandte$i!\"Irchsupportto 

develop and implement ltlategic cybersewrity initfalives within 

OHS, witll feder.alinteragency partners, aIld anoss tne nom.elalld 

security enterprise. HSSA! anaiysis will enable C+S to d(!ve!op, 
integrate,andaligndisparatecybersecilrityactivltiesarounda 
common str<rtegil::framtwork, and $upport investment in tnose 

cybersecurftytapabilitiesoftflegreatestimp<lrtimcetoDHS, 
cMlian departments and ilgellcies, <llld the homeland security 

enterprlse. Additionally,tllistasxwjUenab!eC+Sto(:ondud 
expanded outreach and engagement with a wide array of 

tyber$e~W"Ity.stakehokl:ersand tod!!vefop. itnple~nt, and tratk 
periormancemeasurestoeva!uatetlleefficacyo-fexistll\gandfu 

ture cybersecurity initiatives:. H$SAI analysis wlU also inform tile 
evo~ution ofthet-ybersecuritv O115.5ion area in the 2013 

Qiladrennial Homeland Securlty Review, ensuring recognition of 
trencisinrisk, tecllnologv,andtheOHSmi$~jonspace. This task 

will also provide CtS with analytic support to re,pond effectively 

tn requests from PHS leacersi1lp, the National SecuNty Staff, 

Con ress,lIndolliercritka!srakel'lolders. 

Thedesired impacls resulting from tnl$ task areincreilsed system 

capabi!ltie~!le'l!S$arvforthelmplementafionoftheCllemicOlI 

Facilities Anti-Terrorism Standards {CfATS) and Ammonium 

Nltrate(AN) regulatory Pl"Ol!fam resulting in f1!ductions in d~k fQ 

lifeandproperty.SEDlwillptovideinderrendenttievelopmental 
test Olnd evaluation of the (FATS and AN softw~re; S[OI systelm 

engineering advJte for spedflc (FATS and AN IT applkations; and 

NPPD 

NPPO 

NPPD 

ri orousoperational !estin ofCfATS and AN app!kalions, NPPO 
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The desired lmpacG Te5ultingfrom this lask an! mcreased 

capabilities and analytical results necessary foc the Infrastrutture 
jnformatiOf1e\'ll!t>ctionOlv1slonOICl)Jt\'lacc\'lmpll~hit5 

information collection and dlm!lninati!ln mission. SEDI wll! 
contributetD5ucct!sriulaccomplishrnentsofthellCDmiuion 
througb recommendations for robust budget and management 

procesSl!s;tt.roul!bprovlsionofrellablecoste~mate!iforlT 

apptications.; and through rlgolVusoperationaltesiingotke'l' 

NPPO/lP IT applications. Tl"lescope Indudestfle Critical 

Infra$trocture TechnolotN and Architecture (CITA) Program, 3nd 

aU other progfilffi$, adivlUes and re50urcesuflder tbedirl!d 

mana ement of lieD. NP?D 

The desired Impacts resulting from this task ar-e lntreased 
capabilft!e$ and analytical results nl!cl:':$Sary for tbe lflfta~tructurs 

Information CDllection Olvislo.n OICO) to. ilocomplish its 

information collettlo.n and di$~emina1ion mi$sion. SEDI wlll 
contribute to SUCCI!SsfuJ atcomplishments of tne IICO mission 

througn recommendations for robust budget and management 
processes; through provision 01 rellabfetO'St estimates ior fT 

applicatiol1s;i.lf1dthroUgbrigorousoperatiDnaftestingofkey 

NI'PO/!PITappiicatlons. The scope inciudes theCriticai 
InfrastructufeTechn%gyaod Architecture (CITAj Program, end 

all other prosrams, activlties and reSOUTces under the direct 

mana ementofllCD. 

SW! w1l\ formulate and provide advice and recommendations 

thatwlllenable US-VISIT to transition more effectlve(ytothe 

proposed fulureorganilat!ona! piacemsntand design wlthm CBP 
andlCLThepropoSEdapprnachwillpreparetheUS·VISlT 

organilationto.aceompllsh its e>.'olvlng miuion and meet its 

NPPD 

strate Ie gDals and olfectives !hroughout !his time ofchiln e. NPPD 

The purpose of tillS task IS tD filllaiuate tile 8lometricArcilitectur e 

Concept Evaluation (8ioACE) pmtotype within an operationaliy 
representative environment. The 8ioACE prototype provides a 

biometric matthlog capabWty oased 00 core software technolollY 
free~aval!abletotheUnitj!dStatesGovsrnml1nt(basedon 

pendingpatent),open source software, and commertial-off·the-
shelfhardwareandsoftwafe. 

FiCEMS is embarking on a strategic planning imtiatj~e that will 

pr9dll~eafivs-yeardraftStfategicPlantbatwd(helpto 

synchronize-the efforh;md ~triltsgies of FfCEMS member 
agencie, under acommon goal while avoidlngdupiication. This 

t~sk will (aCllitats a systematic process try which FlCEMS wi!! 

aoswer the foUowing qus~tions wi!!> respect to federal 

Emergency Medical Services plOgrams and activ!ties: Where are 

we now? Where- do we want 10 be In nile Yl!ar!? How do we gl!t 
there?Howd9wemeasureour ro ress? 

fleEMS isembarldng on a strategic lIianninglmttalille that will 

produce a flve-vsardraft$\rategic I'!an that wifl help 10 

synchronile the e/foFtsand strategies oiflC£MSmsmber 

agencies under a common ~oal white avoiding duplkation. This 
lil5k wffi facil!tate a:sysrematk process bV which HCEMS \\IJ!! 
answer the following que~tjollS with respect to Federal 

Emergenq Medical S!!Nlc-e~ program~;)nd activitie.s; Where are 

NPPD 

OepartmentofTrara ortation 

we now? Whe-redo we wanttobpln fille years? How do we gst Oep3rtmruJt ofOefen~e" Tritare 

there? Howdowe measure our progress? Management 

ThistaskwiHprovldeobjsctiveanalytkcapabHitywdsve!opand 
effectively implementSlrategvforthi'homl!land securltv 

enterpri$e.ltwil!~$ultinrobu'fpoticy,pl.anning,requiremenl.i, 

evaiuation, atld assessment proceSSl!S, e'lpecially with respect to 
the planoing, exe-cution, and implementlltjon <lfths QHSR. HSSAI 
anaiyticproduttswl!lcontnbuteto SPAll's ability tD shape thll' 

department'slong-termvision, drive cro.<S-department.and 

homeland security enterprise integration o/effort,and e!\SUfS 

informed decision·mak!n homeland security leader~hip. PlCY·· 

sEnt Will proVide tsdlllkal :lupport and guidance to $&T aM TSA 

resutlinginadaptivesecuritysofutionsforthsnextfive"year 

atqulsWon (ycle(beginning in 2013) that accommodate botl"t op

eratiorlalandfong-term!mprovl!mentstochecllpointse(urlty 

eff«tivenessthrcughelihancec!securitycapabilitiss.whHe 

promotinganimprovedp<lssengsrexperiencetoensure-the 

vitatitvoi1heavlatlonindustr'l'. 
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The purpose of this t3$k isto !:levelopa cle;;!r plcture of what 
recipient countries l'Ieed to do to g(aduate from the EXElS 
program, This will be accomplished by deve!oping a strategic 
trade control enforcement instrument that wHl be merged with a 
!egacy ISN/ECC tkenslngand regulation asse..o;sment tool. The 
sponsorwlUusetheselnstrumentstoevaluatetheoverail 
effe<:tivem!ssandcommitmentofEXBSrecipientcounlfies 
toward that program's stated gools. This tasK will focus on 
operatiUnaiactivities, in partkular the enfottem!!nt of customs 
and border security-related activities aimed at 
preventlng/irrterd!ctlng the shipment of dangerous items. US Department of State 
First responderprocl!dures,medicai response,evacuatiOll plans, 
and jndustry protocols and policy ar~ a!! developed based on 
adequate computer modeling of ~pected TIH cloud behaviors 
and associated consequences, improvementsil'lthernodefiog 
methodologies for large>scale TIH releases will lead to 
implementallonofbetterplanojng,re~poO.\e,andmitigation 

strateies, 

Development and oversight ofa compreheruive and inlegrated 
sefilice-€nabledITarchllecture.SEDlwlllprovicjetechni(al 
el)ginef!ril)g8ndoversishtb",stpracticesthatwmad~isebolh 

DHS and TSA and will provide the TIM PMO with technical 
glJidance and recommendations In conducling cfitkai path 
anaiysesofproposed changes in afchitecture, to inqude 
itlteroperabillty/lntegraUonsolutlonswlthDHS(andCompotlent) 

TSA 

architectt1res. T5A 

5EDI will assist wah the analysis and recommenQatlon of 
procass<,s for the revIew and approval of all TSA ITfnvestments 
and nOI'l-IT Investments with IT elemen.t<>. The pmce~es that 
determme these investment ctecision$wHI be strengthened bya 
TSA Enterprise Architeciure tl1at adheres to guidl!!inesfrom the 
DHS EAPMO, GAO Enterprise Architecture Maturity Model 
Framework {EAMMF) and the OMa Common Approach to 
Federal EflterpriseArchite-ct!Jre 3l'ldas..sociatedreferencemodels 
;:Iswellasrnaintainlngcompliance\\litlltheHomelandSecurity 
EA. TSA 

This rese<lrch and analysis eifort Is Intended to nelp TSA fu!mJ Its 
RSSstrategybytransHIOI'llnstoanadaptiveairlransportation 
securJtysystem,Sucl1;:15ystemchang\!~re(ati\letoemergjng 

tnreats to provide the desired etfectiveness wlthin resource and 
othel constfajnts, The effort's prototype products and 
govemance pmCe';5e5witliJe used to create a system concept for 
adilptive cornmefclaj air transportation security to guide 
{apability improvement projects and atquisltion programs. In 
p;JJticular,itwiUattempttosuppmtidentiCicatlonofcandidate 
mid-term (2018·2019) improvements to be assessed 111 a 
conwrrentanal~5is of al·tematlves iAoA) jTask D in the SOO). 
flna!lv, our efftlrts are intended to fadlrtate aJJ ongo-ing process 
OfSf~K>lholdt'rlmgagement, feedback, and improvement and 
reVl;iontotheRo-Veman(emet/lod{lIORvandre'ated roduets. TSA 
A laiwred netassesstnent capability can SUppOlt TSA's ded!Ofons 
on capab!!ity de\lelopment and GperaliGnal approaches fOf 
counteringterlOristandotherdefiberatethreatstothenatian's 
trans ortatlans stems. TSA 
This effort is intended to lmproveTSSRA's utmtvwithin and 
beyondTSAbysupporting policy and resource-alloealion 
decisiom frorna rislt-informed perspective. It will ensure that the' 
next reVision oftfle T5SRA mede! moredewly and atcuriltely 
reflectsT5SRAanaIYlisr~ujt<;andsuccinct!ytonvevsT5A'srisk· 

reliited priorities and conce-rns to departmentjt>adership and to 
Conress. 

This taslt \\IiU produce an indepeJ'ldent aSSe\SmE'nt of fAMs' 
~eturitycontributiontoprotect·ingU.s.tommen:ialpa5senger 

aircraft,airpoflS, and the Nation's ather transportatioll rnodes. 
The Instltuh!'1 assessment wI!! ~pecifka!(y focu~ on IdentifVlOg 
whilt factors drive the FAMS force site and wnat are !he ri.:lk 
imptkation~ of varyiflg FAMS forte levels. The Institute's 

a~se~sment i~ mtended to provide FAMS with analysis that 
addresses (ssues of in Ie rest to OHS Headqu3rt\!rS, the Office of 

TSA 

Management and Sud et OMS, and the U.S. Congre~s, TSA 

This effort can impact CGHQand faeal commander decisi"n' 

ma!(ing and assessment In beUer focusing MSRO activities to 
m~)(imize:ri;k·reduction.Effortswil!foc\lsoneffectiven.e:ss 

esUmate:s for a sub3et of MSRO acUvmes, Umtted A<:ce~ Awa 
£nforcellll!flt (fi~ed and Moving,Seturity Zone: Enforcement) 
based on related MSRAM attad scenarios. USCG 
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ongoing support 

S'I$temsenlline.enng(SE)anddeveto.pmet'!teffixtstoassi!i1:the 
CoastGuardanddesignated~onttactorssupp()ftingSAASon 

cutters with the Shipboard Command and Control Systt'm {SCes), 
the SEAWATCH 5'lstem, and rtandaione P\!fSona! computer 
based systems (ships without sees or SEAWATCH). The 
referencedSE expertiseindudes any and ali efforts tudocument 
and transfer the sAAS syrtem to the USCG Of a contractor 
designated for the productjon, ap,u'iltian, and conljnu~d 
maintenanceofSAAS. !naddition,SfO!wiilpravldetechnicai 
e~lleftise to Ihe Coast Guard In devising and deploying training 
for SAAS users. 

Pravldeexpert technical advice to pian,asses5,roliaborate, 
monltor, and ONa!uate Ihe ongoing acquisition, systems 
engineering, a~d technical Issues involved in operating and 
sustaini~gahlgh'vlsibilltysystematqllisitionandprogram 

managementorganil:iltion. Thistaskwl!l enable the USCIS 
Trans/ormation Program to continue the trallSilion to Agile 
methods and approeches in software deveiopment,tesling, 

sEOI will provide systems engineerinll'lXperti,e tothe United 
States CllIzenshipand ImmigraUon Services (USCISj,Off]ce of 
Il'lformationTechnoiogy(OIT),ldentity,Credentiaiandkcess 
Management {ICAM) Program)n support of the USCIS Office of 
TrallSformationCoordlnat\on (OTCl and its multi·yeaf, enterprise 
wide Translofmation Pro ram, 

SEDI will provide Systems Engmeerins ~ervjces 10 the USaSChlef 
Methoooiogistfor the purpose of set ling up a Proe,mesano 
Practices (PAPj Program, The Prograrn w1Jl be responsibJe/or 
d~ve!opingandcomm\Jni{atinBpracessesba$edonlean·agile 

principies, Scrum, and lean 5oftwaredevelopment. SED!wiU 
coach USOS stakeholders, stich as membels of the busin\!5.S, O!T 
managers,~ndsaftware(/eve!opersinbestplil(ticesfor 

conductingagllereview,aodajjaWectsofaEiI(!methodo(o"y 
aod framewOfks fOf achieving tramparl!nty, Asdewefopment 
teams implement agile practices, SEDI wit! observe and as~en 
theleams'~gi!eperformanceandprovideperlodicrepoltsand 

rewmmendatlons to the PAP team. 
Thepllrposeofthistaskistoprovide~y.stemseflgjneering 

el!perliseaodanalySi$!oVERas.ltprepar<!-stheAlternatives 
Anaiysis Study Plan, in at(ordaocewith the reClllirement50f 

USCG 

USCG 

USCIS 

USCfS 

USCIS 

Ac uiSW()o Directive 102 (AD·l02 . USCIS 
Tnp. purpO$f! of tflis effort is to devp./op a s!rategic framework 
thatestab!isfiesUSCISdirecUonoverthene~tfi""vearsinawav 

thilt enabws the Ofganilation to mote-fu!1y align ~od integnrte it!; 
electronieTransformatian system known as the USClS Electr(lnic 
ImmigrationSvstem {HIS} withtheoveraU missIon needs of the 

ThiS task will lead to the refinement of the DFNSTBlIm TCKlI~it. 
Following comp(etiollofthe task, ttle DFNS Team Toolkit should 

requfrementsfarusersa5wI!Uasfong-termtoofkltmaintenance. 
Ultimatelv, these n!finements should <!-nabl .. FNS ~taf<eho!ders to 
furtherthe(r preparedness for a food-related emllrgentythrough 
thepro"j$ionofastructurlldt~chno!ogysultetllalwmassistln 

thed:el'e/opml!'ntofanexerdse. 
CBDtNPUT 

This MOA defines the relationship between OliS and Fal in 

USCIS 

USOe artmentofA ri(u/ture 

MOA - Relative to Integrated Cflemita! and adminhteling the fOfeAslc PfogTam~ and i, tonsi~tent with the 
Siol" icalfofeOslc$Pr rams $tratll icol>jeclivesalld oaJsoflheStrate IcPlan. 001 FBI lab Oivhio!1, DHSS&T CliO 
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MOU for an interagency P~n for 
Environmental Mh:robio Sam!fn 

Tt\e pllrpQl;1! of thls MOU is to lltillle exlrting federal 

reiationshipstacoliaboMl!andestabJ"'haplanforvalida.tlng 
sampUngprotocobandstrateglesliseddliringTl!~poMeto 

biological threats. This MOV a(knowfedges that significant 
sampUngandanel.,.is 

expertise derives from the CEntetsfor Oisease Cantrol and 

of their existing strategies 

cy,end-to-end,valkiated 

sampling. proCI!$; for the collection and analysis of er!Vlronmental OHS, EPA, HHS/cDC, DOllrSI, 
microbio!o ieal samples. DOC/NIST, DOD 

The purpose oftheMOU is to set forlh terms by whlcl! DHSand 

(PA Intend to transhar the owner5hipoflhe Portable High 

Throughput Integrated LaboraloryldentifkationS'Istem(PHILIS ) 
units (both existing and flnalprototype) to EPA,ilFlvresidual 

MOV on Transfer of Portable High equipment contained in the e~istins units but not incorporated 
Throughpl.lt Integrated laboratory into the flna! prototype, and all licensesassldated with computer 

Identification System (pHlliS software. OI-lS, £PA 

MOU on AreilsofCooperatlon In Chemltal· 

Sio!oglc.1! {CS) Defense 000, 01-15 

MOA 

MOUfor Co!/abcT$ijve Research and 

Development for Homeland Security 

MOA 

DH5S&T,USArm EROe 

ute a pilot te~t of ~lll/eral Pfototype 

OHS SStT CSD. DHS OHA, WMATA 
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Department of Hom.land SeclJrlty 
Inte .... Ag.ncy and Intra~DepartJ:nental AgntelMRb 

Domestic Nuclear DetecUon Office (DNDO) 
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MOU for NatlOJl~lll<Vel Reachbatk FaclUtate and coordinate the NatlOllal Rad!Nuc analysis capablllty with DOEjNNSA (NA-4l) OepartmentofEnergy 
To pravldetechnlcal supportfortrendawlyills and 
Informatlon Conduelll:"hnicalalldtrenda!llllyslsll$apartofthenatlonalrad/nIJ(:Cllpabl§ty DepilrtmentofEnergy 

To provide tedmkal support for~tam:lards and traloln COIldud standard r1!Vlew/pro<:e~~ and training a. a p;lrt of ttle national rad/nuecapahliit OepartmentufEnergy 

Tosuppo,t 01'100 Ptowam Ant. aClivltle~ indudinH program and pmduct de<ign, l/eIIelopmellt and 
PTOIIlde SUJlIlQl't to ONOO RND Program Assistance Support de!M!ry, e ement plal'lflln outream support, and program evalUlltlun, as tasked by ONOO Department of Energy 
To provide tet/m;cal Support to ONOO and Test and To provide teclmkal support to the Badqw:k, handlleid, vehlcle·mounted and Portal System Ten 
Evaluation ClmPlllgn atthe Radlologlr:al and Nuclear Test and EvaiuatiOIlCen\l:lr. DepartmentofEnefg 
For !he ManagelTll!nl and OperatlOl'l of Radlo!oglr:a! and Maintain autl1orllatiOll basis doeuml!nt$ Wllh annual rwiews and upda!~, ,ond\Jtt rt!l'Iulrnd !n~"pectloo 
Nuclear Test and Evauatton Center and facility majntl!""n~e. Department of Energy 

Obtain and breakdown old test Radlalonl'ort.al Monitor. and .end He- tUbes to the Nelllida National 

ToprovldeTestSupportPlilnnlng 'securitVSltl!. epartmentllfEnetmf 
To provide !Upport for ONDO's partldpat!orl In the IUleit Traf!l(:klng Radiation Assessment PrOllTilm 

To provide planning and execution 01 ONOO Tcst Event ~10. Dllpattmentof EnerKV 
Performance enhancements aM user dOCllml!ntlltlon, removal of detectOr panels and an~lIIary 

To provide leclmica!,upport for the On Dod Rail Pro ram t Center lrlvento;" Oe~wtmentofEnergy 

De artmentofEnernv 
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Answer: DHS does not issue specific guidance to components for fuel inflation with its fiscal 
guidance. In light of the multiple classes and grades of jet fuel, diesel, and gasoline utilized to 
fuel the components' varied air, marine, and land assets, as well as the overall volatility of fuel 
inflation, it has been the practice of the Department to rely on the components, with specialized 
knowledge of the issues regarding their own transportation assets, to develop inflation estimates 
in this area. 

The fiscal guidance issued to the components for non-pay inflation for fiscal year 2014 is 
included in the Economic Assumptions section of the guidance packet: 

"Economic Assumptions 
Please use the following economic assumptions in formulating your FY 2014 
Congressional Justification: 

1.0 % - Pay (Military and Civilian) 
1.0 % - Non-pay 

Use I percent for 2014 civilian and military pay inflation in the Congressional 
Justifications. These funds were added to the Department's top line and each Component 
will receive additional funds to account for this increase. The additional amounts (net 
discretionary) are shown in the attachment by Component. 

Please include the 2014 pay increase on the Exhibit Bs as an adjustment to base 
labeled "2014 pay raise." 

• For those mandatory fee accounts that fund personnel, the I % pay raise should 
also increase the top line. 

If you are showing non-pay inflation in the Congressional Justification, particularly in the 
Exhibit Bs, use one percent, which is the OMB-released government-wide economic 
assumption for FY 2014 non-pay inflation." 

Disaster Relief Fund 

Question: Your FYI4 budget includes $6.2 billion in the FEMA Disaster Relief Fund, including 
$2.6 billion for the cost of disasters that have already occurred - such as the Hurricane Sandy. 
Based on the DRF Annual Report that was submitted yesterday, this is what DHS needs to 
respond to disasters during FYI4 based on current spend plans and ten-year averages. But I am a 
bit confused that you are assuming !lQ carryover from FYI3 to FY 14 since the April DRF 
Monthly Report shows that you may carryover nearly $3 billion from FYI3. Is the requirement 
$6.2 billion for FY 14 or is it significantly higher? I have two reports here - both submitted in 
the last two weeks by DHS - that are in conflict with eaeh other. 

Answer: As evidenced in the Monthly DRF Reports, the projected end of year balance or 
carryover for the DRF varies from month to month due to shifting timelines for completing 
project awards. However, the full FY 2013 funding needs for these projects are captured in the 
FY 2013 DRF estimates. The DRF Annual Report for FY 2014 addresses the projected funding 
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needs for FY 2014. The carryover balance from projects not completed in FY 2013 is not treated 
as new spending authority in the Annual Report since the funds cover known projects. 

Question: On January 29th
, the President signed the Disaster Relief Appropriations Act of 2013. 

Included in that Act were significant new authorities for FEMA that will allow for a more 
efficient recovery to providing grants for public assistance based on cost estimates. However, I 
note that the report you provided does not take these new authorities into account. I would also 
note that staff has asked repeatedly for this information and how it will impact disaster funding 
to no avail. When will you provide the impacts of this new legislation and will you resubmit 
your funding requests based how the new authorities may alter how and when you obligate 
funds? 

Answer: The Sandy Recovery Improvement Act of 20 13, which Congress passed and the 
President signed into law on January 29, included several provisions that authorized significant 
changes in the way FEMA may deliver disaster assistance. Among those provisions is the 
requirement that FEMA establish Alternative Procedures for the Public Assistance (PA) Program 
with the goals of reducing the costs of providing disaster assistance, increasing applicant 
flexibility, expediting the provision of assistance, and incentivizing the cost effective and timely 
completion ofPA Projects. In addition, FEMA's Administrator is authorized to waive notice and 
comment rulemaking in order to expeditiously implement these procedures as a pilot program. 
FEMA is currently analyzing the provision and developing guidance to clearly articulate the 
methods by which it will be implemented, and plans to issue the guidance later this spring or 
early summer. Once the guidance is released, we will work with states and applicants to 
determine interest in these new provisions, and assess potential impacts of the new legislation to 
disaster funding. 

FEMA is not planning to resubmit its funding requests, as it expects that the Sandy FY 2014 
funding request of $1.2 billion will be sufficient. 

Question: Are you willing to resubmit both of the DRF reports so they are not in total conflict 
with each other and Congress can see the true cost of disasters are? 

Answer: FEMA is not planning to resubmit the two DRF reports. As noted above, the two 
Reports (i.e., the Congressional Monthly Report and the Annual Report) are not in conflict. The 
FY 2013 ending year balance presented in the Monthly Report is driven in large part by the 
timing of projects awarded during the fiscal year. The end of year balance changes month-to
month due to shifts in project timing. The Congressional Monthly report is updated monthly to 
rellect changes in actual obligations in lieu of estimates for the current month and revisions in 
the timing of projected obligations in the futurc months. Conversely, the Annual Report outlines 
the funding requiremcnts for FY 2014 separate from the funding already targeted for FY 2013 
projects. 

Major Disaster Declarations 

Question: In September, GAO recommended that FEMA develop a methodology to more 
accurately assess ajurisdiction's capability to respond to and recover from a disaster. What is 
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the status of this new methodology to include changing the per capita indicator? What is the 
timeline for implementation of the changes? 

Answer: We agree that a review of the criteria used to determine a state's response, recovery, 
and fiscal capabilities is warranted. Evaluation of the need to update the per capita indicator will 
be a part of such a review, as will a holistic review of alternative metrics. FEMA is conducting 
the review internally, but the process will include stakeholders in the review and consideration of 
alternatives. 

FEMA plans to conduct a review in FY13 through the second quarter of FYI4, and will report 
the results of the review to the GAO by the end of FYI4. 

Question: In the same report, GAO recommended that FEMA develop and implement specific 
criteria or factors to use when evaluating requests for cost share adjustments. What is the status 
of this recommendation, to include timeline for implementation? 

Answer: FEMA is conducting a review of specific factors or criteria that may be used to support 
decision making regarding 100 percent cost share adjustments. The process will include other 
stakeholders and include consideration of alternatives. This review is expected to be complete in 
FYI4. An implementation timeline will be determined upon completion of analysis. 

Question: What is the status of plans to implement goals for administrative cost percentages and 
monitor performance to achieve these goals? 

Answer: FEMA's top priority is supporting the needs of survivors and first responders while 
heing a good steward of taxpayer resources. To accomplish this, we allow Federal Coordinating 
Officers the flexihility to manage employee time and resources as necessary to meet the needs of 
each disaster. At the same time, we ensure managerial controls hy establishing operational 
metrics. The Office of the Chief Financial Officer (OCFO) continuously monitors all 
administrative expenditures, across all field operations, and elevates areas of concern or progress 
to scnior leaders through the FEMAST A T process. 

FEMASTAT is an analytical process used to produce recommended solutions such as updated 
doctrine and policies, training, hiring, and procurement practices. The process evaluates, among 
other things, administrative issues such as Joint Field Office staffing, overtime, travel, and other 
administrative costs in order to identify potential efficiencies and set operating 
henchmarks. These benchmarks are then folded into ORA's and OCFO's ongoing process of 
monitoring administrative expenditures while achieving mission ohjectives. 

Question: Are yon concerned that we are declaring disasters with more frequencies even though 
we have invested billions to make States more prepared? 

Answer: The data shows that while 2011 was a record year for major disaster declarations, 2012 
had fewer than half the declarations compared with 2011 and was the lowest year for 
declarations since 2001. Therefore, we aren't necessarily declaring disasters with more 
freqnency, we simply respond to the disasters that occur during any given time peliod. While 
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our investments in preparedness make our state and local partners better able to deal with 
disasters, they do not prevent disasters from occurring. 
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Drug Interdiction and USCG Budget Cuts 

Question: T don't have to tell you that the Coast Guard's efforts to interdict drugs being 
smuggled from the source and transit zones are vital to our security. However, your FYl4 
budget will actually diminish your current drug interdiction capabilities by decreasing personnel 
and decommissioning assets. Based on your own metrics, this budget will support the lowest 
percentage of cocaine removal in five years. Also, combined with these proposed reductions, I 
understand the Navy is moving more and more assets to the Pacific AOR. Can you discuss how 
these cuts reduce our current drug interdiction capabilities and how the Coast will mitigate the 
impacts of the cuts? 

Answer: The President's Budget addresses the Coast Guards most emergent recapitalization 
needs and includes nearly $1 billion for more capable, modernized assets such as the National 
Security Cutter, Fast Response Cutters, and pre-acquisition work for the Offshore Patrol Cutter. 
Funding also supports upgrades to existing aviation fleet, cutters, and shore facilities. These 
investments along with funding for personnel to operate and maintain newly arriving assets will 
enhance the Coast Guard's ability to surge to its highest priority needs, including support of the 
drug interdiction mission. 

Coast Guard decommissions legacy assets as their replacements are brought online. In Fiscal 
Year 2014, the delivery of the fourth National Security Cutter, HC-144A and HC-13OJ Maritime 
Patrol Aircraft will enhance current capabilities. The operations and maintenance costs [or new 
assets are fully funded in the 2014 Request. The Budget also includes funding for the 25th and 
26th more capable and reliable Fast Response Cutters, which will also support CG missions. 

Question: The 2004 Mission Needs Statement created specific requirements for patrol boats, 
major cutters and fixed wings operational hours. However, the budgets over the last few years 
do not support these requirements. At what point does the Mission Needs Statement become 
irrelevant since the budget does not support the requirements? 

Auswer: The capacity levels outlined in the 2004 Mission Needs Statement alone are not a 
meaningful metric of performance. In a dynamic operating environment, the CG surges 
resources to the highest priority needs based on multiple factors, including threat, risk, and asset 
capabilities. DHS and CG are conducting an acquisition portfolio review in 2013 to identify an 
acquisition portfolio that optimizes mission performance within the current fiscal constraints. 

USCG Fast Response Cutter 

Question: This budget assumes no sequester in FY 14; however, as we have seen this past year
sequester is a real possibility. How would your budget request - if sequestered - further erode 
our interdiction capabilities? As I understand it, by only requesting 2 cutters, you are 
squandering up to $30 million in savings per year - when eompared to the procurement of 6 per 
year. Can you explain why you made this decision and do you plan to increase the procurement 
in the out years so we do not continue to squander savings and delay capability? 
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Answer: The Administration believes sequestration is a bad policy and has detrimental impacts 
on our economy and operations. To implement the FY 2013 sequestration cuts, the Coast Guard 
has reduced surface and air asset operational availability by nearly 25 %. If a sequester were 
implemented again in FY 2014, it would further erode the Coast Guard's ability to execute its 
missions. 

The FY 2014 Request supports the Coast Guard's highest priority recapitalization needs and 
maintains funding for critical frontline personnel. The Coast Guard received sufficient funding in 
the FY 2013 appropriation to award a contract for 4 FRCs in FY 2013 and, when combined with 
the President's FY 2014 request, award a contract for another 4 in FY 2014. The base order 
under the current contract is 4 FRCs per year. 

The Department will continue to prioritize investments in acquisitions and personnel to meet the 
Nation's homeland security needs. 

Question: The current requirement for patrol boat hours is 174,000 per year but this budget 
supports less than half of that requirement. Will we ever close the capability gaps from what is 
funded to what is required for patrol boat hours? Also, what areas are most impacted by these 
gaps? 

Answer: The capacity levels outlined in the 2004 Mission Needs Statement alone are not a 
meaningful metric of performance. Patrol Boat hours will increase in FY 14 as Fast Response 
Cutters (FRCs) continue to be delivered to the fleet. Specifically, FRCs will add 16,250 hours in 
FYI4. Compared to FY13, the Coast Guard is projected to add a net increase in Patrol Boat 
hours (factors in FY13 FRC hours and reduction of FYI3 high tempo, high maintenance hours) 
of 9,350 hours. 

Coast Guard patrol boat hours are used to perform a multitude of Coast Guard missions including 
search and rescue, living marine resources, drug interdiction, migrant interdiction, and ports, 
waterway, and coastal security. 

USCG Ice Breaker 

Question: Your budget includes $2 million to continue development of a polar icebreaker. The 
need for an icebreaker is well-known; however, we do have questions about what the acquisition 
strategy is for this program. What will the $2 million in this budget fund and what is the 
acquisition strategy for the program? Does it include incremental funding? 

Answer: Funding provided in FY 2013 coupled with the $2 million requested in FY 2014 will 
enable the Coast Guard to complete the required pre-acquisition activities by the end of FY 2014, 
and the Department anticipates delivering an operational ship within a decade. The Coast Guard 
has been working closely with the Canadian Coast Guard as they complete detailed design on 
their new icebreaker. Many of their lessons leamed will be vital to helping move this project 
along as quickly as possible. 
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The Polar Icebreaker replacement is still in the pre-acquisition phases, and as such a detailed 
acquisition strategy has not yet been developed. 

Question: Does the Coast Guard intend to fund a development program or procure data rights 
from a foreign source? 

Answer: The Polar Icebreaker replacement project is still in the pre-acquisition phase. A 
detailed acquisition strategy and detailed requirements have not yet been set. 

USCG National Security Cutter 

Question: The President's budget includes funding for the seventh National Security Cutter
and that is about all that is funded in this budget - but it is unclear if there is funding for #8 in the 
out years. Is the program of record for 8 NSCs still a relative requirement with the continued 
fiscal constraints and how do you balance the procurement of the cutter with the need [0 

recapitalize other assets? 

Answer: Coast Guard has not changed its current Program of Reeord; however, DHS and CG 
are conducting an acquisition portfolio review in 2013 to identify an acquisition portfolio that 
optimizes mission performance within the current fiscal constraints. 

As outlined in the Capital Investment Plan to Congress, funding for long lead time and 
production of NSC 8 is planned for FY 2015. Within this top line, the Department and the Coast 
Guard made decisions by looking at past investments and the relative condition of each of these 
programs. For example, there have recently been some significant investments in the Coast 
Guard's aviation fleet, and this portfolio is more robust when compared to the offshore surface 
fleel. 

The Department and the Coast Guard made decisions by looking at past investments, and the 
relative condition of each of these programs. To better balance the requirements, acquisition, 
and budget processes, DHS will conduct a comprehensive portfolio review in 2013 that will help 
develop acquisition priorities and operational requirements achievable within the funding 
projections 

Question: The budget request does not include long lead time material for NSC #8. If you plan 
to build an eighth NSC in FYI5, when do you need the funding long lead time material? What is 
the impact of not getting this funding? 

Answer: A request that includes acquisition of an eighth NSC would also include a proposed 
funding schedule. 

ICE - ERO Improper Payments 

Question: In March 2013, the DHS OJG found that Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
(ICE), Enforcement and Removal Operations (ERO) had an improper payment rate of 8.47 
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percent, much higher than any other component or program. What steps is ICE taking to identify 
risk for potential improper payments? What changes have been made to processes to prevent 
improper payments? 

Answer: The errors identified in the Improper Payments Elimination and Recovery Act audit are 
generally not improper payments made to vendors for which amounts should be collected. The 
majority of the errors are administrative gaps in document retention and completeness. ICE's 
Office of the Chief Financial Officer is leading a cross-functional team to implement process 
changes to improve the contract quality and enhance invoice approvaL 

To reduce the error rate, ICE has taken the following corrective actions in FY 2013: 
Corrected known errors based on the FY 2012 audit that are related to differences in 
vendor information and pricing information on detention agreements. 

• Ensured invoice detail or backup documentation is available for all ERO invoices. 
• Issued interim guidance and conducted training sessions for contracting officer 

representatives (COR) regarding invoice review and approvaL 
• Began a review of all detention agreements to identify additional changes needed for 

vendor information, pricing, COR designation, invoicing instructions, and other criteria. 
Review is on schedule to be completed by June 30, 2013. 

The following continued actions are planned for FY 2014: 
Complete necessary modifications of all detention agreements by December 31, 2013. 

• Ensure all wireless agreements are covered by a proper contract. 
• Continue obligation and disbursement analysis to ensure detention agreements are 

funded/obligated appropriately. 
• Continue, with program office personnel, process improvements, training, and 

communications in receipt and acceptance procedures and invoice review and approval 
procedures. 

US-VISIT Transfer 

Question: The fiscal year 2014 budget again proposes the transfer of US-VISIT functions from 
the National Protection and Programs Directorate (NPPD) to U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection (CBP) and U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE). However, the Fiscal 
Year 2013 Appropriations Act rejected the transfer by establishing a new Office of Biometric 
Identity Management and moving entry-exit policy and operations to CBP and overstay analysis 
functions to ICE. How does current law impact the tlscal year 2014 proposal? 

Answer: The major difference between the Department of Homeland Security Appropriations 
Act, 2013, (Public Law 113-6) and the FY 2014 budget proposal is the creation of OBIM within 
NPPD from those parts of US-VISIT not transferred to CBP or ICE. OBIM will provide 
biometric and associated biographic identity veritlcation and analysis services to DHS 
components; Federal partners; state, local, tribal and territorial law enforcement; and 
international partners. The Department continues to support the President's Budget proposal 
transferring all elements of US-VISIT to CBP and ICE. As an intermediate step, there are 
additional elements that Congress could consider transferring from OBrM to CBP in FYI4. 
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Specifically, DHS would support transferring the Arrival Departure Information System (AD IS) 
to CBP. ADIS is an immigration-focused, biographic system and is, therefore, closely aligned 
with CBP's eore mission. Additionally, over 90% of the data in ADIS is collected by CBP 
during entry/exit operations. Operational control can be readily shifted because the current 
systems all run from the DHS Data Center. This proposal will be discussed further in an 
upcoming briefing to Senate staff. 

Question: Please outline the transition plan for implementing the fiscal year 2013 law. Also, 
provide an exhaustive crosswalk from US-VISIT fiscal years 2011-2012 actuals to fiscal year 
2013 to date. 

Answer: The transition plan for implementing the FY 2013 law is well into execution. The plan 
is being carried out in phases. The first phase consisted of transferring operational control of the 
mission sets to the gaining agencies. The entry/exit policy and operations mission was passed to 
CBP and the overstay mission to ICE through memorandums signed on April 16,2013, by 
NPPD Under Secretary Rand Beers. In the second phase, OBIM senior budget representatives 
and subject matter experts discussed cost allocations with counterparts in CBP and ICE to gain 
consensus on the composition of the appropriations to CRP and ICE. Upon reaching consensus, 
OBIM, CRP, ICE, and NPPD leadership agreed on the mission requirements to determine the 
number of full-time equivalents (PTE) that would be allocated to CBP and ICE. The third phase 
was preparing the CBP and ICE list of transferring FTEs and formally notifying the individuals 
encumbering the agrced-upon positions to begin out-processing procedures. This phase was 
completed when administrative control (payroll) was transferred to CRP and ICE effective May 
5,2013. The fourth phase, which is in progress, is to support the operational control of the CBP 
and ICE contingents by consolidating the associated staff into centralized facilities. This will 
allow simplified command and control of the newly acquired mission sets and the staff executing 
these missions. The final phase of the transition will focus on the ORIM organization with the 
appropriate mix of staff, resources, and facilities. 

The table that follows provides a crosswalk of US-VISIT actual costs for FY 2011, FY 2012, and 
actuals-to-date for FY 2013. The FY 2013 actuals-to-date include expenses prior to the 
separation of US-VISIT as authorized under the Department of Homeland Security 
Appropriations Act. 2013 (Public Law 113-6). Once the transition has been completed, a final 
breakout of actual costs for FY 2013 will be available. 
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The major difference between the Deparlmenl of Homeland SecurilY Appropriations Act, 2013, 
(Public Law 113-6) and the FY 2014 budget proposal is the creation of OBIM within NPPD 
from those parts of US-VISIT not transferred to CBP or ICE. OBIM will provide biometric and 
associated biographic identity verification and analysis services to DHS components; Federal 
partners; state, local, tribal and territorial law enforcement; and international partners. The 
Department continues to support the President's Budget proposal transferring all elements of US
VISIT to CBP and ICE. As an intermediate step, there are additional clements that Congress 
could consider transferring from OBIM to CBP in FYI4. Specifically, DHS would support 
transferring the Arrival Departure Information System (ADIS) to CBP. AD IS is an immigration
focused, biographic system and is, therefore, closely aligned with CBP's core mission. 
Additionally, over 90% of the data in ADIS is collected by CBP during entry/exit operations. 
Operational control can be readily shifted because the current systems all run from the DHS Data 
Center. This proposal will be discussed further in an upcoming briefing to Senate staff. 

Question: Please outline the transition plan for implementing the fiscal year 2013 law. 

Answer: The transition plan for implementing the FY 2013 law is well into execution. The plan 
is being carried out in phases. The first phase consisted of transferring operational control of the 
mission sets to the gaining agencies. The entry/exit policy and operations mission was passed to 
CBP and the overstay mission to ICE through memorandums signed on April 16,2013, by 
NPPD Under Secretary Rand Beers. In the second phase, OBIM senior budget representatives 
and subject matter experts discussed cost allocations with counterparts in CBP and ICE to gain 
consensus on the composition of the appropriations to CBP and ICE. Upon reaching consensus, 
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OBIM, CBP, ICE, and NPPD leadership agreed on the mission requirements to determine the 
number of full-time equivalents (FTE) that would be allocated to CBP and ICE. The third phase 
was preparing the CBP and ICE list of transferring FTEs and formally notifying the individuals 
encumbering the agreed-upon positions to begin out-processing procedures. This phase was 
completed when administrative control (payroll) was transferred to CBP and ICE effective May 
5,2013. The fourth phase, which is in progress, is to support the operational control of the CBP 
and ICE contingents by consolidating the associated staff into centralized facilities. This will 
allow simplified command and control of the newly acquired mission sets and the staff executing 
these missions. The final phase of the transition will focus on the OBIM organization with the 
appropriate mix of staff, resources, and facilities. 

The table on the following page provides a crosswalk of US-VISIT actual costs for FY 2011, FY 
2012, and actuals-to-date for FY 20]3. The FY 2013 actuals-to-date include expenses prior to 
the separation of US-VISIT as authorized under the Department of Homeland Security 
Appropriations Act, 2013 (Public Law 113-6). Once the transition has been completed, a final 
breakout of actual costs for FY 2013 will be available. 

CBP Officer Staffing 

Question: The fiscal year 2014 requests includes CBP's request for appropriated funding 
($210.1 million) for 1,600 additional CBP officers. Please provide the annualization of the $210 
million over the next 5 fiscal years. 

Answer: See the table on the following page. 
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Questiou: While the Administration intends to proceed with preclearaoce operations in the 
United Arab Emirates (U AE), this action raises a number of concerns including the impact on 
domestic staffing levels and the cost to taxpayers. Please provide a detailed response regarding 
the timing for establishing preclearance operations, the staffing level required, where the officers 
will come from, how those officers will be backfilled prior to their deployment to the UAE, full 
cost estimate information, and the source and authority for all funds applied to this operation 
broken out by reimbursable and non-reimbursable costs. 

Auswer: Expanding Preclearance to Abu Dhabi enhances our aviation security by extending our 
borders, helping eBP to prevent terrorists, criminals, and other national security threats from 
boarding commercial aircraft bound for the United States. 

Once a final agreement has been signed between the two nations, U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection (eBP) will staff the Abu Dhabi Preclearance location with 21 temporary duty (TOY) 
employees. Due to the rigors of internal hiring for the full time positions and the pre-deployment 
process for Department of State clearances, eBP anticipates replacing the TOYs with permanent 
staffing following the start of operations. 

eBP estimates costs of opening and maintaining a Preclearance location in Abu Dhabi to be 
approximately $5 to 6 million annually which includes salaries and benefits, relocations and all 
operating costs. eBP will be reimbursed for 100 percent of non-payroll costs (trave!, contracts, 
supplies, etc). In terms of payroll costs, eBP is able to receive reimbursement for services 
related to Immigration and Agriculture activities; Customs related services are not 
reimbursable. In total Preclearance anticipates that it may potentially receive reimbursement for 
as much 85 percent of the total cost in Abu Dhabi. eBP believes that Preclearance operations at 
certain airports have two notable impacts. First, Preclearance reduces overall inspection related 
costs as individuals who are inadmissible to the U.S. are denied boarding, sparring eBP the time 
and resources necessary to process them in the U.S. Secondly, by conducting inspections at a 
foreign airport, groups of travelers that would normally have waited in line for immigration 
inspections upon entry to the U.S. no longer need to leading to shorter wait-times for other 
travelers. 

In seeking this reimbursement, eBP is relying on longstanding authorities that allow it to enter 
into reimbursable agreements for immigration inspection services (8 U.S.c. § 1 356(i)) and the 
preclearance of agricultural products (7 U.S.c. § 8311 (a)). 
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U.S.-Mexico Security Efforts 

Question: Under Mexican President Pella Nieto's leadership, it is good to see that the direction 
and partnership between DHS and the Mexican government remains largely unchanged. Please 
outline major ongoing efforts with the Mexican government to further homeland security 
interests, including associated costs and staffing levels to carry out such efforts. 

Answer: Please see accompanying spreadsheet providing information supplied by CBP, FEMA, 
ICE, and USCG on ongoing initiatives with the Mexican government. 

Human Trafficking-DHS Blue Campaign 

Question: Please describe the m'\ior accomplishments of the Blue Campaign since it was 
launched in 201 O? Please also detail the funding dedicated to this initiative each year, fiscal 
years 2011-2012 and fiscal year 2013 year to date. 

Answer: The U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) has increased its capacity to 
combat human trafficking through the DHS Blue Campaign™. The Blue Campaign™ is the unified 
voice for DHS's efforts to combat human trafficking. Working in collaboration with law 
enforcement, government, and non-governmental and private organizations, the Blue 
Campaign'" strives to protect the basic right of freedom, and to bring traffickers to justice. 

Training 
DHS works to train those likely to encounter human trafficking on how to report the crime. This 
is intended to increase victim identification, bring traffickers to justice, and raise understanding 
of the assistance available to victims. More than 100,000 people likely to come in contact with 
victims have been trained to spot potential human trafficking and report it, including lawyers, 
judges, first responders, private industry, faith-based organizations, the general public, 
international organizations, NGOs, service providers, and state and local law enforcement. 

Federal Workforce Training 
• DHS has mandated training for DHS employees who arc likely to encounter victims of 

human trafficking, using a specialized DHS web-based human trafficking awareness 
training. 

• DHS's contracting professionals participate in a jointly developed DHS-Departrnent of 
State (DOS) training on the human trafficking provisions of the Federal Acquisition 
Regulation. 

• DHS provided the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) with DHS produced 
training and as a result DOT is training its more than 50,000 employees. 

Law Enforcement Training 
• DHS developed a web-based human trafficking training course that teaches law 

enforcement officers how to recognize human trafficking encountered during routine 
duties, how to protect victims, and how to initiate human trafficking investigations. DHS 
has worked with law enforcement associations, state police academies and state attorneys 
general offices to make the training widely available. 
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NI:\ NIl\. N/A NfA N/A NJ..\ N/A 

$0.00 $0.00 So.OO So.oo So.OO 

$0.00 $OXJO So.oo $1,095,030.00 $0.00 

$456,010.00 $0.00 
$12.185.00 

$406,2.:i2.92 $135,-117,64 ~ $45:U54.45 $O.()O 

m(Vl~ralOjn-g)(xXS6;'$34-~ 

1) No FT arTOY pOS,ltiol1S dedicated to C-TPAT orTTP. Assigned as wlatel'<li dutiE-s. 

2) TfOlllel bil5ed on wsts identIfied for the $p@clflcproJect.C-TPATtravelexcludes.travelforvalidations. 

3) TTl> equipment for mobile Enrollmentj ... mp kit" to be used by trained emba..sy persol1nel 
4) Pre-inspection pilot· OFO employees will Hlle in U.S_ and commute to MeXICO for work 

S) NAMSI is funded by USNOFl.THCOM, USCG DO£S NOT RECEIVE ANV DIRECT FUNJING FROM NORTHCQM FOR NAMS! 

5) Interior Repatriation Iflltiativll FY13 Costs inclOJde 13 S&urity Guards, 1 Flight Nurse, 1 ~chanic,:z. Pilots, 3 Flight Attendil",ts, ilEA. 1 FHI 

(Th@ FY·13 pilot used a San Antonio plane whIch reqUired additional costs for repoSItIoning chartered aircraft as well as crew). 

7) lnterior Repatriation Initiative FY13 Costs jnc1udll 13 Security Guards, 1 Flight Nurse, 1 Medlanic, 2 Pilots, 3 Flight Attendants, ilEA. 1 FIl! 

{The FY·13 pilot used a San Antonio pl;me whicll required additional costs far repositIOning chartered aircraft as well as I;n;;w.) 
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lJ.S, . Mexico ~urity 'Eff\Jfb - CRP 

InithdiYl." 

21:..1 Ct'l'dury 

Avilltion 

P'rugrant 

Trosted Tnt'llder prognUl": Global EhtrylYilljertJ Confutble 
Truded Shipp ....... progr<llft'>: C·l'PAl'INFJo;C 
ImpI",,1M1u.tilln of Border Violence Pre'llmtiOD Protocols 
Prt'·wpection pilVCIO 

Joint ~urity Pro;nuu OS 
~rim: of APIIPNR 

TrolnsRlltiolUd. Criminalln\'l'll."Iigilljo,'e Units (reID) 

I.vcltllteuatriatiol1'\ AI·.'aRt:.~nts 
Int"ri.~r ltemlh;Htion lnitiati'lle 

.·EMA~PrfJt~ccion Ci'llil coUKhol1ltion 

North Amt:l'k1dD Maritiml! St)(:urity IniliHtiYe (NAM.. ... I) 

Air & .I\'larine Opt':nd:ioll'> SurveillBnC~ Systt,,'Ill (AMOSS) 

M~xican Cuootom.: t 
}"edt'nti Pulk\' tr'1Sini 
K·9tl'llini 

IC(tmpondlt 

CfJP/01'O 
CfJP/OFO 
CHP/OBP 
CHP/OFO 

!Cl:lP,Ml~X OAMflNA 
Cl:IPfNTCP 

ICE/ERO: CBPKmp 
ICWERO: COP/OBJ> 

CHPflNA; COP/OUP 
CfWflNA: cuP/onp 

NOTES; 

.'YI} St~ 1~'II~h;- FY13 AssociID-ed CoSts p-- TOY CX:::Cll (XXJ2 T OCC21 T OCC25 T OCC3l 
$0 $0 $10,000 $0 $14,000 
$0 $0 $2,,500 $0 $0 

SS,O(X) 
$0 $40,000 $0 $24,270 $0 

SI80,543.l7 $224.408.35 $8()O,OOO.OO $90,621.90 $4,200.00 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

$0.00 $0,00 $0.00 $().()() $0.00 
SO.OO $O.tKl $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

$12,Jlo;5.00 

$406.252.nf $135.417.641 $253,7!7.46 .'54511,.354.45" $\),00 

~rmining)OcC26= $34,075.00 

1) No FT or TOY positions dedicated to C·TPAT orTTP AsSignee as .;:allatera! duties. 
2) Trallel based on costs Identified for the ~pedfk project. C-TPAT !ravel e:<dudes {(avel for lIalidiitions. 
3J TIP equipment for mobile Enrollment jump kits to be used by trained embassy personnel 
'I.) Pre-illspection pilot" OFO .employees Wilt live in u.s. and commute to Mexico for work 
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Iniiliativl! 

:lIst Cmiury 

Tr...r.o.m&timlal ('rirWr.lllnvlStigahw Units (TClU) 

1,1O<:a1. IWuatriation>' Arr.mt.emeoJ.s 
1nt .. r:\IJr Ht'patrhotiun lniCmtivl! 

fo'Jo;MA·Prot«'(cton Chi! (:olbbo('1lt~1h 

North Anll'ritan Mllfitirne S«urlty IlIitialiYt' (NAMSI) 

Air & MlIrino: Opendion...: Survtlillimce Sy:.tt'ITI (AMOSS) 

:'\.f<OO.canCudjlm<t 
fo'edt'ralPolkctroi . 
K·91 

NOTES: 

Rcird>W'1;.h1e 
.'undi .... .'t f"\'14Staftine.I .. e-veJ:;: 

p"""""" TDY 
No 
No 
No 
No 

No 
No I I I 

Retmbursa-ble. 
."\'14 Associatetl Ct,O,,1.s fUndi! 

OCCll ocelz (X:C21 OCCZ5 OCC3! No 
$0 $I) $10,000 '" $J4,(X)(l No 
$0 ~) $25(JO SO lO No 

$8,OO1l0{) No 
,to $100,fXl(U)() '0 $35,675 SO No 

$1!!l),5-HJ7 $111,41·J..89 $8QO,OOO.O{) $9KJ:i63.00 $:;,000.00 No 

'°1 SO '0 SO '0 No 

SO.OO SO.OO .$O.no $0.00 :1>0.00 
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U.S.' Mui\'u S,,"urit}l 1-::ft'.u·b; ~ let>: 
lftililtth't tPru1i::n.QI C(ln~I}IIt!"t 

lbt Cenhlry Korder: • Trudt'd 'l'nll\'iI.'\I« nm~: m .. h" KI,h'yJVii '«ii Cunfi.blt.' CIHtlOrU 
TrNstedS"'~ 'I!f' nn .. : (:"TPATINto:t!.C CHPlOlo() 
In ~ __ lb1tio .. }.1II Rurdt!r Vi .... enc~ P'renntion Pruto~.'ols CHPlOB(l 
P~in';f)~t~npilt.ot!t (,flJllOH) 

J "jut Seocurity Pr'~m tJSP) 
Shllrinlt ul APIIPN.N: 

TJ'»I1t.1l.lltiumll Criruil .. t tR\'~=.ti"e Uoits (TC[u) 

L~.IIII KepJitriittiuo'll Arhm=~'b 

lutt!'nur R"1hJ'rilitiunlniU:.tive 

.. ·t!:MA~Pr''''t'C~dun Ci"U culblobohltiu>" 

!"i]"rUa Ameriniln M_ritimrS«urlty mitu.tivt' (NAMSn 

Ajr &. M .. rint! O~ntiLlft,l.: SlIf,, __ ilbt.llt-'e System (AMOSS) 

l\oh·xk ... " <.:",~.unlll1 tOIl_rain" 
t<'edt'nl P"'it,~ t,..i"iu, 
t~A)t ... iRin 

CBP~MEX 

CBl'iNTCP 

ICl!KJ1A 
~;(;jHjj(jBfj' 

CBPIlNA:('BPfOBP 

f'Y13 swttnlieveb: ,,,'YU AsStM'Dtted Costs 
Pt!tITlmeht ''fl)Y 10r;Cll IOC.CI2 OCC11 OCC2.'l OCC31 

$0.00 .$1103.9%.00 $456,010; SO.OO 

1.) If'lterior Repatriation If)itiat'~ FY13 Costs indude 13 $e-t;untvGuards, 1 F~8ht Nuts-e, 1 Me<:hank. 2 Pilots, 3 FliSht Atteoda~s, 1 1EA. 1 AlgM 11 day, five da'f!' a week. (The FV·U pHot used a San Antonio plane whu:h re-quirtd additionak05ts {Of rep~itionin8 c;hartert-d ain::r-al 

2) !f'lteri-or Repatrlatjon InitiaH..-e FYU com include 13 Security Guards, 1 Flight Nurse, 1 Mechank. 2 Pilots, 3 FJifiht Attendants, IlEA.. 1 RIght a day, fi.;e. da'f!' a week. (l he fV·ll pilot usedaSan Antonio plan.e which required additional cC)!;ts for ~pO'iitioning chartered aircr-al 
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U ........ M(!l:ic"Sfw.,lIl'jhJ·:ff .. rIl!.I{.:~ 

lnH.th·.: jPr''/i:nuu 

2hl Century Sonk .. : 1- Trunw 'I',.."der pr .. wn-":l «~"'hllf t<:nlrvlVbtjet<>Cullfil.hie 
To",S:iI!d 'shipper P*''$''1II'''': (>'J'P"TINt-;l.:.c 
lmplfllWllbh"" <41~ ... d~ V .... ~ ..... Pn'Venli'm ProtUCOlbi 
PI't,. ... iIlJlf)oI,'Cti .. IIPilor,.u; 

""Iali-on S«urity: J"iJll S«1U"ity P''$r1t,n (JSP:) 
~t"lri.lj( "f APVPNk 

lmelt1i jtlltlom 

Mignaliun 
MiJn~ement: 

'r",uSf\:oIItlt>lllll t-'l"iminllllnvntigllt.ive Unit> (TCIU) 

L"'''iII1~ .. tf'illti<>n,;An-nlll:mllC.nt'' 

11IwrjUl'Rq»Ihiltti"'ll"il~t"'e 

CfIfl'!ponmt 

('BPJ()(>{) 

~ 
~ 
~ 

i('i~j(jlAJ(tQlPR 

K'E!l1RO; ('fiP!{lli.!} 

1{'!:9fRo, CbPfOtJP 

'jirimb""Rbl~ (o'Yi4 s~trIl121t'\'el~ t'Yl" A~'!lIotblled Coil.b Reinlbun.'1Ihk 

Ptnlllllll:'flt TDY OC('ll UCCl2 OC(:21 0<:<"25 {)(,Ol 

SO.OO $0.00 $0.00 
$0.00 

I 

!F.mar:tIlCY ygMA.P ...... et.'\.·\'N4'Civite .. U"b .. noti,oln 1i'1~MA/OIA T T-----] 

N"rih .o\.nM'il.:lIo M_tillnw N"rih.o\.nM'il.:lIoM_tilinwSecQrity lni~the(N'\M:\-1) tl~(Tj 

IAi~ ll" ..... in .... _ .... ~.·u ....... _ .. ~ ........ 'do."n .... l lr'IIf'II)AMII\Y(W' All' & M:.rilll' Oper'>llioom SII ..• __ •. _. 

Mn ..... nC'\lMI\Jlitl"1!oinh'i 
j<'tdtnl P..lio,:et ... inln 
~ 

1) !ntef1or R.~~triatlot1I''htlati~ FYU Coli!S irw;:lude 13 ~unt)l Gu~os, 1 flight NUl'S", 1 Ml:'charuc, l P;(ob, ,3 'lJ!!hl Attl!'ntliIf1t~, 1 lEA 1 ~hghl 11 day, f_ dt ilswell '" crew). 

lJ Intmor f\;eI»tMIIOt1I"'tlat~ FY1" Costs l'IClude 13 security GIJiIf.:H, 1 flight Nur5e.l ..... ~[1Ic, l Pilot1, 3 fllihl ,."ttendiMt~, 1 IIA 1 flight 11 dav, five crt as wE'll a~ ~r\!w. ) 
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• DHS produced two roll-call videos for state and local law enforcement that explain how 
DHS immigration relief (Continued Presence, T visas, and U visas) for victims of human 
trafficking can be beneficial to their investigation. 

• DHS has produced webinars to train law enforcement about the indicators of human 
trafficking as well as available immigration relief that DHS provides to trafficked victims 
and victims of other specific crimes. 

• In collaboration with the Department of Justice (DOJ) and Department of Labor (DOL), 
DHS created an advanced human trafficking training course for the anti-trafficking 
coordination teams (ACTeams). These teams consist of Assistant U.S. Attorneys, FBI 
Special Agents, U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) Homeland Security 
Investigations (HSI) Special Agents, DOL wage and hour inspectors and inspectors 
general, and federal victim assistance personnel. These specialized teams are in six 
districts around the country and receive support from subject matter experts on human 
trafficking investigations, prosecutions, and victim assistance. 

• DHS provided training to 245 fusion center analysts on how to differentiate between 
smuggling and trafficking, recognize the indicators of human trafficking, and how fusion 
centers can playa role in combating the crime. We plan to conduct four additional 
webinars during FY 2013. 

• DHS has developed an anti-human trafficking training and technical assistance initiative 
that engages ethnic and culturally-diverse faith communities. 

• ICE provided international training and outreach on international forced child labor, 
human trafficking, and child sex tourism. In FY 2012, ICE HSI trained or provided anti
human trafficking materials to over 40,000 people, including over 6,000 foreign officials. 

Public Training 
• DHS, in collaboration with DOS developed a first-ever, interactive online awareness 

course for the general public. The 15-minute training provides an overview of human 
trafficking, describes common indicators, and explains how to report tips to law 
enforcement. 

Partnerships 
Building partnerships is necessary to bring more resources and awareness to the issue of human 
trafficking. Increased awareness helps DHS identify, assist and provide services to victims as 
well as prosecute the traffickers. Some examples include: 

Transportation Partnerships 
• DHS's U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) worked with DOT to release the Blue 

Lightning Initiative training, a training module and pocket guide that educates airline 
employees on how to identify human trafficking in airports or during flights and how to 

notify law enforcement. This voluntary, advanced reporting allows CBP to research and 
formulate an appropriate response to suspected human trafficking incidents, including 
coordination with other Federal agencies as needed. 

• DHS and the DOT are partnering with Amtrak to train employees and Amtrak Police 
Department officers to identify and recognize indicators of human trafficking, as well as 
how to report suspected cases of human trafficking. 
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Inter-governmental Partnerships 
• DHS, with DOJ and the Department of Health and Human Services, has led the 

interagency effort to develop the first-ever Federal strategic action plan for services for 
victims of human trafficking that coordinates and complements Federal efforts, enhances 
resources, and strengthens the reach and effectivencss of available services. 

Faith-based Partnerships 
• The DHS Office of Faith Based and Neighborhood Partnerships conducted outreach to 

thc faith-based community, including meeting with stakeholders and providing 
presentations at conferences. The office distrihuted hundreds of informational pamphlets 
on combating human trafficking customized to thc spccific needs and intcrests of faith
based constituencies. 

International Partnerships 
• Secretary Napolitano signed an agreement with INTERPOL Secretary General Ron 

Noble to allow INTERPOL to distribute Blue CampaignTM materials to each of its 190 
member countries. 

• Sccretary Janet Napolitano increased DHS's anti-trafficking engagement with the 
international community by signing statements of intent on combating human trafficking 
with the governments of the Dominican Republic, Guatemala, New Zealand, Panama, 
and Brazil in 2012. 

• Secretary Napolitano and Attorney General Holder signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding with Canadian Minister of Public Safety Vic Toews between the Human 
Smuggling and Traffic Center and the Canadian Human Trafficking National 
Coordination Center. 

• Secretary Napolitano continues to meet with international counterparts to enhance 
collaborative efforts to combat human trafficking. 

Victim Assistance and Perpetrator Justice 
DHS applies a victim-centered approach to investigating human trafficking cases by providing 
immigration relief for foreign-born victims of human trafficking and connecting victims who are 
identified by law enforcement with available services. Stabilizing victims is an important step in 
helping them rebuild their lives, and feel safe enough to help law enforcement bring their 
traffickers to justice. Examples of accomplishments include: 

Investigations 
• ICE conducted more investigations containing a nexus to human trafficking in FY 2012 

than ever before, resulting in 894 initiated cases, 381 convictions, and the seizure of over 
$1,000,000 in assets. 

• ICE designated 51 specially-trained human trafficking subject matter experts at least 
one in every ICE HSI SAC office. These individuals are trained to handle human 
trafficking leads, address urgent victim needs appropriately, and serve as designated 
points of contact for local officers and leads. 

• DHS developed a Fusion Center Referral Protocol to educate fusion centers on the 
Department's role in combating trafficking in persons, provide human traftlcking 
indicators and other resources to the fusion centers, and share guidance for refening 
suspected instances of human trafficking to ICE HSI for investigation. 
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• Individuals can report suspicious criminal activity to the ICE HSI Tip Line 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. Highly trained specialists take reports from both the public and law 
enforcement agencies on more than 400 laws enforced by ICE HSI, including those 
related to human trafficking. The ICE HSI Tip Line received more human trafficking 
tips than ever before in FY 2012 - 588 tips. This is up from 384 tips in FY 2011 and 231 
tips inFY 20IO. 

• ICE has expanded its Forensic Interviewing Program. As of February 2012, ICE 
employed three full time Forensic Interview Specialists who conduct developmentally
appropriate, legally-defensible, victim- and culturally-sensitive forensic interviews for all 
ICE investigations, domeslically and internationally. 

Immigration Benefits and Victim Support 
• For the third year in a row, U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) reached 

the annual statu lory cap for U visas (10,000), whicb provide an immigration benefit for 
victims who cooperate in the investigation or prosecution of certain crimes, including 
human trafficking and domestic violence. USCIS also saw an increase in T visa 
applications, which are set aside specifically for victims of a severe form of human 
trafficking. 

Public Awareness and Engagement 
Teachers, nurses, social workers, faith-based leaders, and non-governmental organizations are 
members of communities that could encounter-and identify and help-trafficking victims. This 
is the first step toward identifying victims and bringing traffickers to justice. Some examples of 
Blue Campaign™ products arc: 

• An online, frce suite of materials to enhance public awareness and explain the types of 
services and resources that arc available to victims of human trafficking. 

• DHS created a public awareness campaign aimed at children and their families from EI 
Salvador, Guatemala, and Honduras to promote awareness of the dangers, including 
human trafficking, posed to children in attempting to illegally immigrate to the United 
States. 

• ICE HSI produced and aired advertisements for the 20 I 0, 20 II, and 2012 "Hidden In 
Plain Sight" campaign, which was featured in 64 different newspapers in languages 
including English, Chinese, Korean, Spanish, and Thai. 

• CBP developed the "No Te Enganes"!"Don't be Fooled" campaign which ran in 
Guatemala, EI Salvador and Mexico in 2010, and in several cities in the United States 
during 201 I. The awareness campaign informs migrant~ of the dangers of human 
trafficking and encourages the public and victims to call a hOlline and get help. 

All funding dedicated by the Department to its anti-trafficking efforts comes out of DHS 
components' base appropriated funds. We have included a budget document provided 
previously that includes our FY 2013 budget submission. Note that tbe FY 2013 budget 
submission may not reflect actual expenses, due to sequestration. 
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Funding for Human Trafficking Related Counter Measures (FY 2010-2013) 
U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

Funding through Discretionary Appropriations 
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! For FY 20J2. the Blue Lightning training module was developed with in-house resources from the Office of 
Training and Development and is valued at approximately $100,000. 

2 Includes manufacturing & shipping costs . 

.l In FY 2012, $10,750 year-to date expense plus additional printing needed during this fiscal year ($30K) = 
$40,750. 

4 Includes only personnel whose primary job is human traft1cking-related. 

) Salaries and Expense costs for 10 Office of Intelligence and Investigative Personnel 

, ICE projections were determined for FY 2013 funding levels for Human Trafficking, to include salary dollars 
expended. in part. by using linear trends analysis of the previous four years of investigative activity in each program 
area. This methodology allowed ICE to project expenditures in each investigative category based upon priorities 
and the trends in criminal activity and investigative effort over a four year period. At the end of each quarter and at 
the end of the fiscal year, ICE HSI calculated investigative program expenditures by dividing the investigative hours 
reported for each investigative program area by the total HSI domestic investigative hours. The resulting percentage 
is applied to the total HSI domestic investigative obligations and expenditures (including the other line items in the 
chart) for the year to determine the amount obligated and expended within each investigative area, including Human 
Trafficking. When comparing the projected (spend plan) budget allocation for FY 2013 funding to actual 
expenditures, please note that they did not represent fixed allocations to patticular mission areas. HSI enforces a 
wide range of legal authorities which drive mission performance and the expenditure of funds, The actual 
expenditures varied significantly from the projections made at the beginning of the year due to changing threats to 
public safety or national security and/or mission rcprioritization by a higher authority. 

7 Costs for FY 2013 are rolJed into and arc inclusive within the projection of Human Trafficking Investigations 

8 The HSI Tipline is not just exclusive to Victims of Trafficking: the tipline is for all other investigative areas. The 
dollar amount here is indicative of the general expenses of the program and cannot be broken out by just trafficking 
workload. 

\) The Victim Assistance Program is not just exclusive to Victims of Trafficking: they would assist victims of child 
exploitation as well as any other investigative area in which a victim/witness would need assistance. The dollar 
amount here is indicative of the general expenses of the program and cannot be broken out by just trafficking 
workload, In addition, Victim Assistance Program operational costs are rolled into the Human Trafficking 
Investigations line, 

"'The HSTC operational budget cannot be broken out by what is exclusively trafficking v. exclusive human 
smuggling, In addition, HSTC operational costs are rolled into the Human Trafficking Investigations line. CBP also 
incurred FY II expenses for the Human Smuggling and Trafficking Center totaling $830,000, though these include 
smuggling expenses: the costs attributable to smuggling and trafficking cannot be segregated and are not included in 
this table. 

II Funding amounts are negligible as the training video is produced in conjunction with a multitude of other training 
materials which FEMA funds through its base. 

"The FY2013 budget submission may not rel1ect actual expenses, due to sequestration. Note that DHS also 
coordinates across Components to make efficient use of the Department's resources and develop new "One DHS" 
anti-human trafficking products. 
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Funding through Fee Revenues 

'All of the amounts listed in the chart are from immigration fees. No appropriated amounts are listed. USCIS 
receives no appropriations for human trafficking related issues. 

I The amounts listed for FY 12 are planned expenditures based off of FY II actuals and FY 12 expenditures. 

2 The amounts listed for FY 13 are planned budget amounts from immigration fees. The amounts are based off the 
anticipated expenditure amounts for FY 12. 

3 Includes manufacturing & shipping costs. 

4 Includes only personnel whose primary job is human trafficking-related, 

5 The salaries and expense amounts include employees whose primary function is human trafficking related: 
however, some employees' time is pro-rated at 75% dedicated to human trafficking. The amount includes both 
salaries and benefits. 

Total Funding, Appropriated Resources and Fee Revenues 
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REAL ID implementation 

Question: Please provide an update to your August 28, 2012, report, as to the nwnber of States 
that have met the requirements of the REAL ID Act of 2005. 

Answer: As of April 2013, DHS has determined that the following States have met the 
requirements of the REAL ID Act of 2005: AL, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, lA, IN, KS MD, NE, OH, 
SD, TN, UT, VT, WI, WV, and WY. 

Question: Please describe any new initiatives within DHS to aid States in their efforts to 
understand and implement the security standards set in the REAL ID Act. What is the next stage 
for enforcement? 

Answer: As of April 2013, DHS has received compliance packages and status updates from 51 
of the 56 States and territories covered by the REAL ID Act of 2005. In addition to the 19 States 
that DHS issued compliance notifications, DHS has provided the remaining States with 
statements of findings. These findings detail regulatory standards that each State met, did not 
meet, or about which DHS had insufficient information to make a determination. DHS's Office 
of State-Issued Identification Support works closely with State officials to answer any technical 
questions and to facilitate implementation of the Act's requirements. DHS continues to support 
States having the flexibility to adopt innovative solutions and leverage emerging technologies to 
implement strategies best suited to their individual needs. 

DHS funds the development and deployment of the State-to-State Verification Service (S2S). 
S2S is a State owned-and-operated service that will enable States to: determine if a person holds 
a driver's license or identification card in another State; verify driver's licenses when presented 
as a form of identification; and request termination of a driver's license in another State. It 
builds on existing interstate communications and verification systems in order to lower costs and 
facilitate use by States. The system is currently being designed and developed. The next phase 
of the project will test S2S operations and effectiveness and capture best practices. Eight States 
have committed to participate in the first year of pilot testing, and the program may be expanded 
to additional States the following year. DHS is fully subsidizing the operations, maintenance, 
and transaction costs of the S2S service throughout the pilot testing program. 

DHS has funded, and continues to fund, deployment of the Electronic Verification of Vital 
Events (EVVE) System in all 57 U.S. Vital Records Agencies (VRAs). DHS is also providing 
grant funding for a pilot project to provide VRAs with the reciprocal capability to verify State
issued driver's licenses presented by applicants for certified copies of birth certificates. As a 
prelude to this pilot, DHS is providing funding to help States participating in the pilot to 
implement quality control measures to improve their birth record data. During the pilot, States 
will evaluate the effectiveness of the verification systems, develop best practices, and make 
recommendations to address cost concerns. 
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DHS has implemented phased enforcement of the Act and is developing, in consultation with 
States and stakeholders, a schedule for that enforcement to ensure that States are treated in a fair 
and proportional manner. DHS expects to announce the schedule by early fall 2013 and 
implement the schedule at a suitable date thereafter. 

USCIS - Transformation 

Question: r am glad to see that USCIS ELlS was finally launched in May 2012. Please 
highlight the major accomplishments to date for transformation and the major milestones 
expected for fiscal year 2013 and fiscal year 2014, to include the petitions that are planned for 
deployment in ELlS. 

Answer: USCIS deployed the first ELlS Release in May 2012 with base capabilities and the 
form 1-539 Application to Extend/Change Nonimmigrant Status. The agency subsequently 
delivered two additional production releases in August 2012 and January 2013, which enhanced 
existing ELlS capabilities. USCIS is currently at or within the target processing time for cases 
filed and adjudicated in ELlS, which is 10 days shorter than the target processing time for non
ELlS cases. Use of uscrs ELlS has resulted in efficiency gains in portions of the process, 
specifically, responses to Requests for Evidence, which can often occur within a single day. 

USCIS ELlS is being developed using an agile methodology which enables the Agency to 
continuously reprioritize sequencing decisions. Emerging business priorities, such as the passage 
of Comprehensive Immigration Reform, may result in adjustments to the sequencing of product 
lines in ELlS. uscrs ELlS capabilities are deployed on a four month cycle, with the next release 
scheduled to deploy on May 18, 20l3. 

In 2013 uscrs plans to incorporate the following capabilities into ELlS: 
• processing paymcnts for the USCIS Immigrant Fee, 
• processing certain petitions for alien entreprcneurs, and 
• processing applications to replace green cards. 

In 2014 USCIS plans to develop ELlS to: 
• complete end-to-end paperless processing for immigrants entering the United States, 
• incorporate Temporary Protective Status and unlawful presence provisional waiver 

applications, Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals consideration requcsts, as well as 
family-based adjustment of status related applications, petitions, and waivers, and 

• complete the alien entrepreneur product line. 

Question: Please provide an update to include Fiscal Year 2013 year to date and fiscal year 
2014 planned expenditures for transformation obligations and expenditures. 

Answer: The overall Transformation Program budget for fiscal year 2013 is $252 million. 
Please see the breakdown in the following chart. 
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The FY 2014 USC IS ELlS budget estimate, provided as part of the President's FY 2014 budget 
submission, is $183.464 million (excludes pay and benetlts for staft) 

Question: Under Comprehensive Immigration Reform, how would you use the new system to 
aid in the processing requirements of potentially II million undocumented aliens? 

Answer: USCIS envisions full processing of these applications in uscrs ELlS. In addition to 
providing automated case processing, the system is person-centric, account-based, and has the 
ability to link identity to biometric identifiers. It also expands our ability to share appropriate 
information with our partner agencies, provides enhanced processing transparency, and improves 
service, including expanded self-service though on-line accounts. 

While the tlnal processing requirements for Comprehensive Immigration Reform (CIR) have not 
yet been established, USCIS ELlS is being designed and implemented in a manner that 
prioritizes the development of known core capabilities. The methodology being used to develop 
the system also enables the flexibility to incorporate new processing requirements in an agile and 
timely manner. Core capabilities that are already built in ELlS or that will be built in ELlS over 
the next several releases include the ability for intake of high volumes of applications through 
direct e-filing or via the paper channel, conducting automated background and security checks, 
scheduling of biometric appointments at Application Support Centers and automated back-end 
processing of those biometrics, implementation of automated adjudicative work flow, sending 
electronic or paper notices to applicants, and initiating card production, if applicable, when a 
benefit is granted. 

USCIS - FDNS Resources 

Question: I am concerned about the level ofresources and experts in USCIS field offices to 
help with fraud detection and national security, particularly if a Comprehensive Immigration 
Reform measure is passed and there is a huge influx of petitioners into the system. What FDNS 
resources would you need to meet the demands of potentially II million petitions to ensure the 
protection of national security, public safety and fraud detection? 
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Answer: With the influx of new petitioners, FDNS anticipates additional employees and other 
resources to process required background checks and fraud and national security reviews. If 
Comprehensive Immigration Reform is enacted, FDNS will implement its existing anti-fraud 
strategy to the program; this strategy is based on USCIS's identification and analysis from 
observed trends and USCIS's ability to gather and manage data obtained from and in cooperation 
with law enforcement, the intelligence community, and other government and institutional 
partners and to take appropriate action when fraud or national security concerns are discovered. 
Managing the increased data and intelligence resulting from additional immigration applications 
or petitions requires both employees and additional resources to ensure it yields effective results. 
USCIS will continue to monitor the proposed legislation to assess the extent that it will be 
impacted by the changes. 

USCIS - Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) 

Question: Please provide data on DACA applications, approvals and denials since 
implementation. Please submit any metrics being collected on this program, as well as costs. 

Answer: For Form 1-821 D (Consideration of Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals), from the 
program's implementation on August 15,2012 through April 30, 2013, USCIS accepted 
497,960 requests, approved 29 I ,859 requests, and denied 2,352 requests. 

The goal for processing Form 1-821 D is 6 months. As of March 3 1,2013, the estimated average 
case cycle time for Form I-821D is 4.7 months. Thcrefore, USCIS is meeting the cycle time goal. 
As of the end of March 2013, USCIS had approved approximately 57 percent of the accepted 
DACA Fonn I-821D requests. Additional metrics are available at: 
http://www .uscis.gov/portaI/site/uscis/menui tem.eb I d4c2a3e5b9ac89243c6a7 543f6d I a/?vgnexto 
id=1 b52d725f550 131 OV gIl VCM I 00000082ca60aRCRD&vgnextchannel-l b52d725f550 13 IOVg 
nVCMI00000082ca60aRCRD. 

USCIS obligated $15.4 million for DACA related expenses in FY 2012 from the program's 
inception on June 15,2012 through the end ofthe fiscal year on September 30, 2012. FY 2013 
projected obligations are $183.1 million. These expenses represent the marginal cost to USCIS 
of managing the DACA program. 

US CIS - Fee Study 

Question: The last time USCIS adjusted their fees was 2010. Does USCIS anticipate 
undertaking a rulemaking to adjust fees? If so, what is the timing for USCIS to publish a Notice 
of Proposed Rulemaking to that end? 

Answer: As required by the CFO Act (31 U.S.c. § § 901-(3), US CIS reviews its fees every two 
years to assess whether projected revenue will be sufficient to fund its full costs of operations. 
The FY 20]Q/20] 1 fee review resulted in the fee schedule that became effective November 23, 
20]Q. The FY 20]2/2013 review projected that available revenue (i.e., new revenue plus 
carryover) would be sufficient to cover costs; therefore USeIS did not adjust its fee schedule. 
US CIS is currently undertaking it~ FY 2014/20]5 fee review, analyzing projected volumes, 
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staffing, other costs, and anticipated revenue. The analysis should be completed by the end of 
2013, at which time US CIS will determine whether a rulemaking to adjust fees is necessary. 

USClS is currently undertaking its FY 201412015 fee review. The analysis should be completed 
by the end of 20 13, at which time uscrs will determine whether a rulcmaking to adjust fees is 
necessary. 

Office of Health Affairs - Bio Watch 

Question: The fiscal year 2014 requests no funds for BioWatch Gen-3. What are the 
preliminary findings of the alternatives study and how will you proceed in FY14 without any 
requested funding? 

Answer: Per direction of the DHS Acquisition Review Board and in line with GAO's 
September 2012 recommendation, an Analysis of Alternatives (AoA) is underway. Findings are 
expected in Fall 2013. 

Based on the AoA and a revised mission needs statement, among other relevant information, the 
Department will determine the most appropriate path forward at that time with respect to the 
Gen-3 acquisition. 

Science and Technology - Research, Development and Innovation 

Question: The fiscal year 2014 request increases the Research, Development and Innovation 
(RD&I) from $265.8 million in fiscal year 2012 to $467 million, an increase of $201.2 million or 
75.7 %. What is the formal process for developing priorities for investment? What is the formal 
process for interacting with components? 

Answer: The FY 2014 request for RD&I restores funding to the FY 2011 level to meet current 
DHS component requirements. To prioritize the work with the limited RD&I funding, S&T has 
developed the Science & Technology Resource Allocation Strategy (STRAS). The goal of 
STRAS is to work with senior DHS Component officials and outside officials, including first 
responders, to validate and prioritize mission capability gaps and develop technology solution 
requirements to help shape S&T's research and development (R&D) investments. S&T is 
working with DHS Components, other Federal agencies, and owners of critical infrastructure to 
develop R&D Strategies identifying the top challenges faced by the Homeland Security 
Enterprise (HSE). Chem/Bio and cybersecurity will have an R&D Strategy that is co-drafted and 
co-signed by the Director of the Homeland Security Advanced Research Projects Agency and an 
appropriate subject matter lead. These R&D Strategies are shared with all of S&T's R&D 
partners through mechanisms such as webinars and industry days. 

The R&D Strategies will guide future R&D investment by identifying areas where the S&T 
R&D portfolio can map to identified priorities and close remaining operational gaps as funding 
becomes available. S&T will work closely with its partners in industry, academia, other Federal 
agencies, and the National Labs to address these areas based on resources available moving 
forward. 
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In addition to working closely with the DHS Components to develop the R&D Strategies, 
S&T's First Responders Group's (FRG) Solution Development Process helps to determine the 
first responders' priority needs and, in partnership with the first responder community, develops 
solutions to meet those needs. This process requires FRG to coordinate with the first responder 
community through interagency and external groups nationwide to identify and prioritize 
requirements. S&T then reaches out to commercial sector partners to transition and integrate 
technologies, standards, and knowledge products into regular use. 

S&T has developed the Science and Technology Resource Allocation Strategy (STRAS) to 
capture our ongoing work with DHS Components and the first responder community. S&T first 
works with DHS Components, other Federal agencies, and owners of critical infrastructure to 
develop R&D Strategies that identify the top challenges faced by the Homeland Security 
Enterprise (HSE). Integrated product teams then utilize these overarching R&D Strategies to 
develop individual project concepts that address existing capability gaps in a particular 
Component, the first responder community, or critical infrastructure sector. Projects are then 
vetted through S&T's established annual R&D portfolio review process. The portfolio review, 
which includes senior DHS Component officials and outside experts, evaluates prospective and 
ongoing projects against specific metrics to ensure that projects are meeting the desired goals of 
the Directorate. 

Due to the heterogeneous nature of the first responder community, S&T uses a modified 
approach to determining requirements for this group. The S&T First Responders Group's (FRG) 
Solution Development Process helps to determine the first responders' priority needs and, in 
partnership with the first responder community, develops solutions to meet those needs. S&T's 
FRG coordinates closely through the First Responder Resource Group (FRRG), which includes 
DHS operational Components and state and local first responders. The FRRG meets quarterly to 
help identify capability gaps and provide operational requirements for FRG R&D efforts. DHS 
Components participating on the FRRG include: the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA); U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP); Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
(ICE); Office of Health Affairs (OHA): and the National Protection and Programs Directorate 
(NPPD). Projects selected in this process are also reviewed and finalized through the S&T 
portfolio review process. 

In addition to developing research projects to address capabilities gaps, S&T also performs 
standards development, systems engineering and operational analysis. and acquisition support for 
the DHS Components in support of their missions. 

Collectively, all of the previously noted efforts that are ongoing for a given DHS Component or 
subject area (i.e., cybersecurity or biodefense) are captured into a Component specific STRAS 
which is signed by the Under Secretary for Science and Technology and the corresponding 
Component head and reviewed on an annual basis. STRAS is not a static document, and is 
updated as needed throughout the year as component priorities shift due to evolving needs and 
the need to respond to dynamic threat scenarios. 
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Question: Please list the scope of work S&T is performing for each DHS component in fiscal 
year 2013 and proposed for fiscal year 2014. Are these based on formal agreements 

Answer: Please see tables on the following pages listing S&T's work for DHS Components and 
others. Please note that the projects listed include those that support more than one component. 
Totaling the subtotals for each component will produce a total larger than the S&T's Research 
and Development (R&D) budget. One project can benefit several components and other 
Homeland Security Enterprise (HSE) partners. Additional information on specific projects can 
be provided in a briefing. 
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its mission partners, including the Department of Defense (DOD), 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), and other Federal agencies. 
Currency Detection Project - This project enables CBP, ICE, and the 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) to stem the now of bulk 
cash being illegally smuggled out of the U.S. (estimated at over $6.5 
billion/year, largely the proceeds of illegal narcotics activity). The 
project will develop technology to detect bulk currency at pedestrian 
border crossings, air passenger facilities, and other places where 
smuggling of bulk currency occurs. Prototype units will be developed 
for demonstration and experimentation, then evaluated [or potentiaJ 
use bv CBP, ICE, and TSA officers. 2,000,000 ICE. TSA 
Ground-Based Technologies Proiect - This project will improve 
CBP's ability to detect illegal incursions along U.S. borders by 
developing advanced sensors and surveillance systems. 4,000,000 4,000,000 
Maritime Cargo Securif.}' Pilot Project - This project demonstrates to 
CBP and partner nations enhanced methods to provide security for 
maritime cargo in the global supply chain. 1,311,883 1,500,000 
Maritime Secure Hvbrid Come.osite Container Build/Pilot Project-
This project will demonstrate to CBP the capability to secure maritime 
cargo throughout the global supply chain by using the S&T-developed 
Secure Hybrid Composite Container with embedded security grid, 
providing 6-sided tampering monitoring, lighter weight, and longer life 
(as compared to current steel containers). 1,000,000 
Mobile Biometrics Svstem Project - The project improves U.S. border 
security efficiency and officer safety hy providing mobile solutions to 
Federal, State, and local partners. The objective of this project IS to 

give agents and first responders the ability to identify threats in the 
field at the time of interdiction using fingerprints, face, iris, and latent 
prints at crime scenes. 2,061.000 
Multi-A{1o.licafion MUltiplex Techn%ftv Platf..orm Proiect - This 
project will provide a robust, specific, and sensitive suite of detection 
assays that can be used by Federal Laboratories and the private sector 
by developing a rapidly deployable, easy-to-use, highly multiplexed 
nucleic acid detection system. 10,030,371 4,000,000 
Biometrics Pro;ect - This project improves DHS Components' ability 
to identify and prevent potential threats from entering the U.S. and 
facilitates the movement of legitimate travelers in ncar real time, This 
project will test and evaluate state-of-the-art facial recognition 
systems. 1,350,000 3,500,000 ICE 

Precision Behavioral Scre~nL1)g Project - This project improves DHS 375,000 2,200,000 TSAlU.S. Secret Service 
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Components' primary screening and throughput and improves (USSS) 
classification accuracy and referral to secondary screening. 
Polvmerase Chain Reaction Collection Et1l.cienq Proiect - This 
project provides CBP the capability to detect illegal activity through 
the use of forensic analysis on genetic material collected from 
suspicious cargo/packages. 1,800,000 
Rapid ReslJOnse ProtoD!.ping Team Proiect - This project provides 
rapid evaluation and integration of commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) 
and near-COTS technology where there is an idcntitled border security 
need. 1.000,000 1,000,000 
Risk Prediction Pro;ect- This project improves CBP's and TSA's 
capability to identify suspicious behaviors associated with illegally 
transporting persons and materials prior to their entering the U.S. by 
deriving, developing, and testing threat models specific to DHS's air, 
land, and sea cargo targetine. environments. 2,500,000 3,430,000 TSA 
Small Dark Aircraft Project - This project improves CBP's capability 
to detect, track, and interdict low flying, low observable aircraft 
(helicopters, ultra-lights. fixed wing) carrying illicit cargo/contraband 
across the U.S. border. 2,500.000 1,900,000 
Small Dark Vessels Project - This project improves the ability of DHS 
components to detect. track, identify, and interdict self-propelled 
semisubmersible (SPSS) and fully submersible vessels (FSY) 
transporting illicit cargo into the U.S. 3.000,000 2.000.000 USCG/ICElNavy 
Tunnel Activity Monitoring Proiect - This project provides CBP the 
capability to detect and track human activity in public infrastructure 
storm drains and sewers, which arc being used increasingly as conduits 
for smuggling and illcaal entry. 1,260.000 1,000.000 ICE 
Tunnel Age Project -- This project will develop an accurate and 
consistent methodology to detennine tunnel age for use by CBP and 
ICE field agents. 1,000.000 ICE 
Tunnel Detection Proiect This project will develop technology to 
enable CBP and ICE to reliably detect tunnels to prevent contraband 
and illegal immigrant smuggling using clandestine tunnels by using 
modeling and simulation techniques to predict the effectiveness of the 
most promising tunnel detection technologies. 1,750,000 2,900,000 ICE 
Rapid DNA Project This project enhances the security and integrity 
of the USCIS immigration system and the CBP Office of Border Patrol 
by providing a new rapid and low-cost capability to verify family 
relationships. 2,090,000 2,300,000 uscrs 
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Vehicle and Cargo inseecrion System (VACiS! Ullgrade Proiect - This 
project increases the performance of existing CBP nonintrusive 
container inspection systems to extend their useful life and increase 
throughput- These improvements will increase operational eft1ciency 
but will not alter current standard operating procedures. This effort 
will provide a proof-of-conccpt system and produce prototypes for 
test in and Held evaluation. ~~l TotalCBP 51,791,609 53,871,005 

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 

Description FY 2013 FY2014 Other DRS Partners 
Chern-Bio Event Characterization Proiect ~ This project improves the 
capability of the response community (State, local, tribal, territorial 
and Federal) to rapidly determine the extent of chemical or biological State, locaL tribal, territorial 
contamination in an urban area following an event. 4,270,533 8,500,OO() and Federal agencies 
Coastal Ha"ards Center o[Excellence This Center provides FEMA, 
USCG, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA), U,S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), State, and local 
emergency managers, and infrastructure managers with improved 
coastal hazards planning, response. and recovery capabilities such as 
providing more accurate stann surge estimates within minutes instead 
of hours. 3,429,230 3,075,122 USCG 
COI'nmunitv Resilience Proiect - This project improves the efficacy of 
first responders by developing, delivering, and evaluating a program 
focused on lraining local leaders in the U.S. on effective risk 
communication practices. 1,350,000 First responders 
OlJerational Tools [or Res{2onse and Restoration Proiect - This project 
improves the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Department of Energy's 
(DOE)/National Laboratories, DODlDefense Threat Reduction 
Agency, and the FBI's response and restoration after an attack with a 
biological threat agent by providing validated interagency sampling 
plans and improved statistical sampling designed to support 
characterization and decontamination planning. This project develops 
a suite of indoor-outdoor predictive tools to characterize the extent and 
degree of contamination, incorporating the best-available deposition. 
degradation, and surface viability data. 3,000,000 DOE, EPA,CDC,DOD. FBI, 

Overhead Imagen Data froim - This project reduces the time of 2,653,975 3,000,000 
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satellite and aircraft imagery and increases the quality of information 
for response and recovery for Federal. State, tribal, territorial, and 
local emergency responders through improved ta~king, acquisition, 
analysis, and use of image products, 
Imnacts Index Project - This projcct improves the capability of 
FEMA, the DHS Oftice of Public Affairs, and State emergency 
management agencies to use social media effectively during the 
preparedness, response. and recovery nhases of disasters, 400,000 NPPD 
RadiNuc Response and Recover!,' Proiect - This project improves the 
Nation's ability to respond to and recover from the effects of a 
nuclearlradiological attack by providing emergency responders the 
tools to: 1) save lives, protect human health and well-being; 2) restore 
funclionality of critical infrastructure; 3) accomplish long-term 
remediation and recovery; and 4) improve community resilience prior 
to the event 4,928,250 5,000,000 
Seismic Activit}' Detection Data Collection! Ana/vsisz Alert! and 
Warning Project - This project aids first responders by delivering a 
validation capability to test new methods for earthquake forecasting 
and developing technology to provide critical earthquake early 
warning in disaster areas affected by aftershock events. 1,400,000 
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) [or Emergency ReslJonse Proiect-
This project leverages emerging technologies and new capabilities of a 
smartphone platform to immediately provide small UAY guidance 
control and image acquisition to FEMA for impact assessment and 
resource priorities, 2,200,000 
Disaster Resilience - This project improves the situational awareness 
of disasters for emergency management and first responder 
communities by developing a participatory system for decision 
support, alerting, and response. Targeted alerting technologies in the 
form of warning systems that customize the alerts based on contextual 
information, geography, etc., have been shown to promote seJf-
protective actions with the potential to minimize causalities and Emergency management and 
injuries due to disasters. 3,000,000 first responders 
Standard Unified Modeling Marring Integrated Toolkit Proiect This i 
project improves FEMA. State, local, tribal, and tenitorial emergency 
responders, and DOD's verification and validation ability of 
emergency response tactics, plans, and procedures prior (preparedness, 
training and analysis), during and after an incident (lessons learned) by 
delivering a framework for integrating existing incident related State, tribal, territorial and local 
modeling, and simulation tools in real-time scenarios for oDcrations 3,503,800 3,000,000 emergency responders 
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and training exercises. 

TotalFEMA 30,925,122 

Immigration and Customs Enforcement 

Description FY 2013 FY 2014 Other DHS Partners 
APEX SEAP Project - This project partners with ICE to fonnulate and 
deploy strategic solutions for counter-trafficking by using emerging 
Big Data Analytics technology. 5,000,000 
Biometric Database lnteroaerabilitv Proiect - This project enables the 
cost-efficient and operationally effective matching, analysis, and 
exchange of biometric identity-based information between DHS and 
its mission partners, including DOD, FBI. and other Federal agencies. 1.467,125 1,200,000 CBP 
Cooperative Biometrics Proiect~ This project improves DHS 
Components' screening and throughput by collecting two or more 
biometrics in less than 10 seconds at a 95 percent acquisitIon ratc. It is 
working with Federal partners and the biometrics industry to develop 
more robust iris recognition and improved fingerprint and facial image 
acquisition and matching technologies for integration with DHS 
biometric screenin o processes 4,503.000 5,000,000 CBP. NPPD-FPS 
Currene\' Detection ~ This project will improve CSP's ability to detect 
illicit bulk currency being transported across the border. 2,000,000 CBP 
Data Privacv Technologies Project - This project increases 
informution sharing across the Government and private sector by 
developing technologies to protect personal information. 2,000,000 2,000,000 TSA 
Biometrics Proiect ~ This project improves DHS Components' ability 
to identify and prevent potential threats from entering the U.S. and 
facilitates the movement of legitimate travelers in near realtime. This 
pro'eet will test and evaluate state of the art facial recognition systems, 1,350.000 3,500,000 CBP 

Total ICE 16,320,125 11,700,000 

National Protection and Programs Directorate 

Description FY2013 FY 2014 Other DHS Partners 
Adaptive Facility Protection (Bio) - This project improves the ability 
of facility operators to protect buildings via the development of 
comprehensive. rapid detection architecture for infrastructure and the 
~~rpent of technology for use~~Jl1:~iJi.~i_~~ __ tg_~ff~~~_Pt()mpt warning 250,000 5,000,000 
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and response. 

Adaptive Facility Protection (Chem) - This project improves the 
ability of facility operators to protect huildings via comprehensive, 
rapid detection architecture for infrastructure and the assessment of 
technology for usc in facilities to affect prompt warning. and response. 4,000,000 4,000.000 
Blast Analysis o[ Comalex Structures Proiect - This project improves 
the resiliency of critical infrastructures for building owners by 
providing three analysis tools - the Integrated Rapid Visual Screening 
(lRYS). Urban Blast Tool. and the Owners Performance Requirements 
Tool. 500,000 1,500.000 
Blast/Proiectile Protective Measures Bridges Proiect - This project 
improves the protection of the Nation's bridges by assessing 
vulnerabilities, investigating new materials, developing and testing 
technologies, and identifying mitigation schemes that are effective, 
affordable. and can be implemented in operational environments hy 
bridge owners and operators. 644.768 
Chem~Bio Urban Aerosol Dispersion SU1211.0rt Tools Proiect - This 
project enhances the capahilities of OHA, NPPD, and first responders 
who direct evacuations and similar responses to hazard materials 
releases by analyzing the impact of urban structures (i.e., buildings) on 
the transport and dispersion of a bio-agent aerosol release using data 
from past urban dispersion trials. 5.500,000 OHA, firsl responders 
Cooperative Biometrics Project This project improves DHS 
Components' screening and throughput by collecting two or more 
biometrics in less than ]0 seconds at a 95 percent acquisition rate. It is 
working with Federal partners and the biometrics industry to develop 
more robust iris recognition and improved fingerprint and facial image 
acquisition and matching technologies for integration with DHS 
biometric screening processes. 4,503.000 5,000,000 CBP, NPPD-FPS 
Drinking }\tater Resilience Project - This project prov ides the NPPD 
Homeland Infrastructure Threat Analysis Center a new capability to 
assess, predict, and recommend preventive action against threats to 
drinki ng waler infrastructure, including cyber, physical, biological, and 
chemical contaminants. 400,000 1,200,000 
Trace Detection Project This project improves screening operations 
for the Federal Protective Service (FPS) and other screening partners 
to detect chemical signatures from explosives in a rapid, noncontact 
process. 7,200,000 CBP/USSSn'SA 
Ranid Indoor Detector Project ~ This project enhances the 
preparedness of buildino owners/operators and emergency_personnel 4,000,000 
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by developing and providing a stationary) autonomous system with 
sufficient sensitivity to allow actionable emergency responses upon 
detection of a broad range of chemical and biological threat agents, 
This system will be integrated into existing indoor facilities of concern 
to afford 24n protection of building occupants. 
PB Threat Imaging Sensor Develof1.ment Proiect - This project 
improves FPS's and TSA's standoff detection of explosives devices. 8,069,474 NPPDffSA 
Process Control S}:stems (peS 1 Securitv Project - This project 
improves the security of critical infrastructure Process Control 
Systems by partnering with private industry and establishing a model 
in which Government agencies can work with each other and private 
industry to develop appropriate cybersecurity technologies to meet 
critical needs through technology projects and pilot deployments. 2,242.000 1,742,000 
Resilient Electric Grid - This project develops a new capability for 
public and pri vate sector partners to increase the resiliency of the 
electric grid by interconnecting distribution-level substations, allowing 
them to share power and assets in the event of an emergency. The 
first-of-its~kind, high temperature superconducting cable, prevents 
cascading effects and protects the system wbile allowing increased and 
more tlexible power flow. 20.269,796 3,000,000 
Resilient Tunnel Pro;ect - This project reduces U.S, transit agencies' 
vulnerability to tunnel flooding by developing an inflatable tunnel 
plug. 2,000,000 1,000,000 
Solar Storm Mitigation Project - This project enables critical 
infrastructure owners to prepare for geo-magnetically induced current 
(GIC) events by developing a forecasting system and mitigations 
methods. 1,000,000 

Total NPPD 34,164,796 48,856242 

Office of Health AlTairs 

Description FY2013 FY 2014 Other D HS Partners 
Alternative eBR Sensor Architectures Proiect - This project expands 
the ability of the CDC, OHA, and the greater public health community 
to rapidly customize suites of sensors to meet specific mission needs in 
information assembly and fusion. 3.325,000 CDC 
BioassGl's Proiect This project provides Federal Laboratories and 
First Responders the ability to comprehensively validate biothreat 
agent detection assays to screen and monitor for multiple pathogens in 4,000,000 5,000.000 
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the event of a biD-attack. This project develops rapid detection assays 
to recognize biological threat agents and toxins in support of the 
National Bio-Monitoring Architecture, Public Health Surveillance 
through the Public Health Actionable Assay initiative. and the 
Integrated Consortium of Laboratory Networks (ICLN) event 
detection, characterization. and mitigation. 
JCLN Proiect - This project improves the coordination of laboratory 
response to chemical. biological, and radiological contamination or 
disease incidents by promoting common standards of performance 
across laboratory response assets of muJtipie Federal agencies. 2,500,000 2,500,000 
National Center Lor Zoonotic & Animal Disease De[ense - This Center 
improves the ability of the S&T Chemical and Biological 
Countermeasures Division, OHA, NPPD, Plum Island Animal Disease 
Center, National Blodefe-nsc Analysis and Countermeasures Center, 
USDA, CDC, State and local government and agricultural industry to 
protect the Nation's agriculture and public health sectors against high-
consequence foreign, emerging, and/or zoonotic animal disease threats 
in the United States. 3,429,230 3,075,122 NPPDIFEMA 
The National Center tor Food Protection & Disease This Ccnt~r 
improves the ability of S&T; NPPDIOftice of Infrastructure Protection 
(OIP); OHAIFood, Agriculture, Veterinary Defense; CBP; USDA; 
FDA; CDC: EPA: State and local agencies: and the food and 
agriculture private sector to respond to catastrophic food system events 

j ~yminimizi'1gor eliminatin(t food/a Triculture system vulnerabilities. 3,429,230 3,075,122 
Next~Gen Biological Detection Project - This project conducts 

! research and devcJops a suite of technologies to accurately detect the 
presence of traditional biothrcat agents, provide characterization of 
pathogens for their virulence, provide a quantification of the amount of 
that agent, and preserve the viability of samples for further analysis. 14,008,839 4,750,000 
Ra(l,id Diagnostic Capabilitv Proiect - This project improves the 
CDC, OHA, and the greater public health community's capabilities to 
rapidly and accurately screen and identify exposed or contagious 
persons prior to exhibiting symptoms of disease. rt addresses the 
operational need to rapidly determine individuals who require 
immediate treatment during a biological attack. 5,000,000 5,600,000 

TotalOHA 32,367,299 27,325,244 

Administration 

FY 2014 Other DHS Partners 
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Air Cargo Proiect - This project improves the ability of air carriers 
and certified cargo screening facilities to screen medium- and high-
density pallets and sealed containers. 15,082,777 11,982,777 CBP 
Aircraft Vulnerabilitv Project - This project improves the TSA's 
existing explosives detection requirements [or aviation security. 1,250,000 1,250,000 
Algorithm and Analvsis o[Raw Images - This project will improve the 
performance of X-ray-based Computed Tomography and Advance 
[maging Technology detection technologies in both checked baggage 
and check point applications. 1,200,000 
Canine EXf2losives Detection Proiect - This project improves TSA's 
explosive detection capabilities by improving canine training aids and 
techniques to detect explosives. 2,512,769 2,650,000 
Hostile intent Detection - This project improves eBP's and TSA's 
capability to identify threats to aviation security by empirically 
comparing direct-based versus video-based observation and remote 
observation techniques for identifying high-risk behavior. 2,500,000 5.750,000 CBP 
Checked Baggage Project - This project develops technologies and 
advanced system concepts for TSA to detect a wider range of 
explosives thrciJt miJterials during the screening of checked baggage 
through commercial development of next-generation explosives 
detection systems and explosives trace detectors. 21,530.000 21,800,000 
National Center [or Risk & Economic Anal).'sis o[Terrorism Events -
This Center's models and analyses improve the ability of DHS 
components and other Federal, State, and local agencies, private sector 
security/operators, and academia to predict and counter terrorist 
attacks and allocate limited resources more effectively. 3,429,230 3,075,122 USAG 
Data Privacv Technologies Pro;ect- This project increases 
information sharing across the government and private sector by 
developino technologies to protect personal information. 2.000,000 2,000,000 ICE 
Dynamic X-rar Imaging Proiect - This project improves the TSA's 
dynamic screening capability for checked and carry-on baggage 
screening: 3,600,000 
Explosives Countermeasures Standards Protect C(prmerlv Exa/osives 
Countermeasures Standards and X-Ral:: Screening Eguipment 
Standards) - This project develops standards that measure image 
quaJity, sensitivity, and contrast of imaging systems that provides 
TSA, CBP, USCG. and other users with materials, methods, and 
training to increase the ability to detect concealed explosives and other 

_"Yeapon_~uT1(lcr clothing. 
-

1,102,542 2,150,000 
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Trace Detection Project - This project improves screening for FPS 
and other screening partners for the presence of chemical signatures 
from e~plosives in a rapid. noncontact ~rocess, 7,200,000 CBPfUSSS/NPPD 
Homemade Ex{2losives Characteril.ation Proiect - This project 
improves DHS's ability to detect and identify homemade explosives 
threats across a range of venues, 10,000,000 10,850,000 USSS 
Human Svstems Research Project - This project addresses improving 
human performance capabilities ofTSA screeners, X-ray image 
analysts, and nrst responders by incorporating human performance 
requirements into technology and deployed svstems. 670,933 500,000 
Integrated Shoe Screening Pro;ect- This project allows passengers to 
keep their shoes on throughout the security screening process at 

aviation checkpoints by developing and testing integrated shoe 
screening devices and advanced imaging technology systems. 1.800.000 6,150,000 
Mass Transit Project - This project improves transportation system 
operators' ability to detcct explosive threats for maritime and surface 
mass transit, including buses, commuter rail, light rail, long~distance 
rail, and heavy rail. 13,500,()(Xl 10,500,000 
Next Generation Passenger Check Point Project - This project 
improves TSA's screening capabilities for explosives and other threats 
at aviation checkpoints by developing advanced security checkpoint 
systems for risk-based screening of passengers and carried baggage. 20,470,000 21.045,000 
Precision Behavioral Screening Project - This project improves DHS 
Components' primary screening and throughput and improves 
dassitication accuracy and referral to secondary screcnino-. 375,000 2,200,000 CBP/USSS 
PB Threat Imaging Sensor Develo(1ment Proiect - This project 
improves FPS' sand TSA's standoff detection of explosive devices. 8,069,474 NPPDfUSSS 
Portable BioDetector Project - This project will provide mUltiple 
Federal agencies the ability to rapidly identify a biothreat agent in the 
field where sample processing and detection are integrated into a 
simple-to-use platform lor field application. 7,460,538 
Portable Detection Project - This project improves DHS's and first 
responders' explosives threat detection capability in a handheld form. 6,117.583 
Predictive Screening Project This project will improve TSA and 
CBP's ability to identify suspicious behaviors that precede improvised 
explosive device attacks through the development and transition of 
automated. real-time alerts to the presence of these threatslbchaviors. 2,500,000 CBP 
Risk Prediction Proiect- This project improves CBP's and TSA's 
capability to identify SUSpiLious behaviors associated with illegally 
transporting per~ol1sa_ncl materials prior to their entering the U.S. by 2,50(),(j()() _____ 3.-4~(),()(J() CBP 
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deriving, developing, and testing high speed anomaly-based threat 
models spccit1c to DHS's air, land, and sea cargo targeting 
environments, 
Rolling Stock Restoration Project - This project enables TSA and 
transportation system owners/operators to decontaminate several types 
of large vchkles, such as aircraft, train cars. buses, emergency vehicles 
and others, following a chemical or biological incident to enable the 
vehicles to return to service after remediation. 4,900,000 
Screener Training and Selection Protect - This project maximizes 
operational capabilities at screening checkpoints by collaboratively 
working with DHS Components to research, develop and deploy new 
screener selection and training tools and methods. 500,660 
System Studies Project This project improves coordination of DHS-
led biodefense efforts by conducting system studies to help identify 
critical gaps, perform cost-benetit tradeoffs of different options for 
addressing those gaps, and inrorm guidance and concepts of operations 
(CONOPS), 1,000,000 2,000,000 
Underground TranslJOrt Restoration Proiect - This project improves 
the capabilities of transit system operators to rapidly recover from a 
chemical or biological event, addressing a high-priority need expressed 
by the TSA and transit systems, 5,000,000 5,000,000 OHAIFEMA 
Wide Area Surveillance - This project improves surveillance of mass 
transit systems by exploring integration of the Imaging System ror 
Immersive Surveillance (ISIS) into a mass transit lenninal or similar 
venue, This project fiupports the development of ISIS capahilities to 
identify obiects left hehind in a mass transit environment. 1,700,000 USSS , 

TotalTSA 108,423,251 151,881,154 

United States Coast Guard 

Description FY2013 FY2014 Other DHS Partners 
Arctic Communications Pro;ect--This project will explore USCG's 
ability to maintain stable and consistent communication in the Arctic. 1,000,000 
Coastal Surveillallce Pilot Project - This project provides CBP and 
USCG enhanced maritime situational awareness of small vessel traffic 
in the port and coastal regions of the U.S, 2,000,000 CBP 
Coastal Hazards Center o[Exce/lence - This Center provides FEMA, 
USCG, NOAA, USACE, State, and local emergency managers, and 
infrastructure managers with improved coastal hazards planning, 3,429,230 3,075,122 FEMA 
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response, and recovery capabilities such as providing more accurate 

I storm surge estimates within minutes instead of hours. 
Detection o[Peo(1/e in Water Project - This project will provide an 
enhanced capability for USCG to detect humans in open water. 3,300,000 3,000,000 
Port and Coastal Surveillance l!!1l2rovement Project - This project 
provides CBP and USCG improved maritime situational awareness of 
small vessel traffic in the port and coastal regions of the U.S. 3,500,000 2,000,000 CBP 
Small Dark Vessels Proiect - This project improves the ability of DHS 
components to detect. track, identify, and interdict SPSS and FSVs 
transportincr illicit cargo into the U.S. 3,000.000 2,000,000 CBPIICE 

Total USCG 14,229,230 ___ 12,O75,12~ 
-------- ------

United States Secret Service 

Description FY13 FYI4 Other DRS Partners 
National BioForensics O(1erations Center (NBFACl Project - This 
project ensures the accuracy of technical data used by law enforcement 
authorities in the investigation and prosecution of crimes involving 
biological agents. NBFAC provides Federal law enforcement agencies 
with centrally coordinated and validated capabilities for sample 
bandling. sample processing, and bioforensic analyses of evidentiary 
material derived from biocrime and bioterror investigations or from the 
actual use of a biological agent. 8,483,165 5,000,000 FBI 
Chemical Forensic Project - This project improves the ability of DHS 
and other law enforcement partners to conduct investigations of 
chemical terrorist and criminal acts. 2,500,000 2,500,000 FBI 
Cyher Security Forensics Project - This project increases the number 
of cyber forensic analysis tools and investigative techniques available 
for law enforcement officers, forensic investigators and examiners at Multiple DHS, State, Local, 
Federal, State, and local agencies. 6,132,714 4,000,000 Federal Agencies 
Bioforensics R&D Project - This project provides investigators such 
as CBP, USSS, and the FBI with techniques to identify source malerial 
collected from a biocrime in order to pursue legal prosecution against 
the responsible party. 4,000,000 6,500,000 CBP 
Trace Detection Proiect This project improves the screening for FPS 
and other screening partners for the presence of chemical signatures 
from explosives in a rapid, noncontact process. 7,200,000 CBPfTSAlNPPD 
Precision Behavioral Screening Proiect - This project improves DHS 
_G2I!lp9:nents' primary screening and throughput and improves 375,000 2,200,000 TSA/CBP 
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classification accuracy and referral to secondary screening. 

PB Threat Imaging Sensor Develoll.ment Project - This project 
improves FPS' sand TSA' s standoff detection of explosives devices. 8.069,474 NPPDffSA 

Total USSS 21.490,879 35469,474 

Department of Homeland SecuritylHomeland Security Enterprise 
I (HSE) 

Description FY2013 FY 2014 Other DHS Partners I 
Indicators and Countermeasures Proiect - This project improves the 
capability of the Omce of Intelligence and Analysis (I&A), DHS 
Fusion Center analysts. and Federal, State and local law enforcement Multiple DHS, State, local, 
to identify indicators of violent extremism. 1,400,000 1,181.081 Federal ao-cncies 
Advanced Incident Management Entemrise S}!,stem Project ~ This 
project improves the ability of responders, emergency managers, 
critical infrastructure owners/operators and private sector 
organizations to share operational, resource management, and locality~ 
based data between disparate software application systems by 
providing a secure, scalable, interoperable, and unified common Multiple DHS, State, local, 
operating data environment to the HSE. 500,000 l,8(XJ,000 Federal agencies 
Big Data Analrtics-This project will improve data management, 
analytical models, information access, and trend analyses. S&T will 
establish a new capability to deliver predictive analytic capabilities to 
the components and the HSE and identify areas where Big Data 
Storage and Analytics research and development will improve mission 
and operations. 5.000,000 DHS, Federal agencies 
Bioterrorism Risk Assessment Proiect - This project informs decision-
making and shapes resource allocations across Federal agencies 
through tbe development and execution of a probabilistic risk 
assessment and alternative methodologies for comparison and 
verification. 2,500.000 3,000,000 DHS, Federal agencies 
Biometrics Equipment Standards ~This project provides standards for 
biometrics equipment to help guide tirst responder equipment 
procurements 450,000 
Biodefense Knowledge Center- This prq,ject provides expertise and 
information about biological sciences and biothreats to DHS 
components and multiple Federal agencies 4,028.l86 5,l28.186 DHS, Federal :>geneies 
Bioforensics R&D Project- This project provides investigators such 
as esp. U_SSS, and FBI with techniques to identify sourc_c ___ f!l!!!~EL~J_ ~OOO,OOO 6,500.000 DHS. Federal agencies 
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collected from a biocrime in order to pursue legal prosecution against 
the resp(~~~U?J~'party. 
Biological Threat Characterization Project- This project improves the 
HSE's estimation of the impacts of a bioterrorism attack on the U.S. 
through experimental research and analysis to understand the critical 
physical, chemical, and physiological parameters associated with 

Lpg~~~~iall?_!qterrorism agents. 
The Center for Awareness and Localization of ExpLosives-Related 
Threats - This Center supports NPPDIlP and Office for Bombing 
Prevention, DHS Office of Policy, TSA, ICE, State homeland security 
agencies, and State and local police bomb squads by providing 

12,986,936 15,118,673 I DHS, Federal agencies 

research and training to prepare for, prevent, mitigate, respond to, and L Multiple DHS, State, local, 
I reCO'ier from terrorist attacks involving explosives, 3,42y,230. ____ 3,075.122 Federal agencies 

Center of Excellence for Maritime. Island & Remote, and Extreme 
Environmental Securitv - This Center enhances NPPD, the Chief 
Medical Omcer, NPPDIIP, FEMA, U,S, Coast Guard, CBP, and State 
homeland security agencies' ability to respond to cata<;trophic events, 
particularly for U.S. ports, coa..,ts, and islands by developing a secure 
and efficient marine transportati{)rl~ystcm, 
Center of Excellence for Visualization and Data Analvties (formerlv 
the Center of Ex celie nee for Command. Control. and InteroperaiJility) 

This Center's tools and analyses improve the capabilities of FEMA, 
CBP, ICE, USCG, USSS, I&A, and State and local law enforcement 
agencies to identify vulnerabilities, detect threats, mitigate against 
catastrop!:t.!_~_t?Y~I'l~s'fLnd perform_£.ost~~y~n_tanalysis for remediation. 
Chemical Security Analysis Center {CSACI Project - CSAC provides 
the only centralized repository of chemical threat information (hazard 
and characterization data) for analysis of the Nation's vulnerabilities to 
such chemical events. 
Cyber Economic Incentives (Comprehensive National Cybersecurity 
Initiative or CNC!) Proiect ~ This project identifies how incentives 
can dri'ie the adoption of cybersecurity measures and where 
cybersecurity investments would be most effective in protecting the 
critical infrastructures managed by the private and p~blic sectors. 
Cybersecurity Assessment and Evaluation Project ~ This project 
increases overall system security and transition of cybersecurity 
solutions into commercial products by addressing component and 
system vulnerabilities throughout the development Iifecyc1e and by 
facilitating the dialogue between researchers and technology 

...£!actitioners, 

3,429,230 

3,429,230 

5,250,000 

2,000,000 

1,837,500 
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3,075,122 I DHS, Federal agencies 

Multiple DHS, State, local, 
3,075,122 I Federal agencies 

Multiple DHS, State, local, 
6,000,000 I Federal agencies 

4,100,000 I DHS, Federal ~ncies 

1,793,750 I DHS, Federal agencies 
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Cybersecurity Experiments and Comeetitions - This project enhances 
DHS operational components understanding of cybersecurity 
capabilities and improves the likelihood of transition by ensuring that 
DHS-deveJoped technologies are tested and evaluated in an 
operational environment. This project's experiments address 
cybersecurity requirements from DHS customers in support of 
2_p~rational missions in critical infrastructure protection. 3,892,771 925,000 DHS, Federal agencies 
Cybersecurity Forensics Project - This project increases the number 
of cyber forensic analysis tools and investigative techniques available 
for law enforcement officers, forensic invesligators, and examiners at 
Federal, State, and local agencies. This project develops tools to Multiple DHS, State, local, 
visualize, anaJyze, share, and present data derived from digital media. 6.132,714 4,000,000 Federal agencies 
Cybersecuritv Competitions Project - This project bolsters formal 
education programs by funding and supporting cybersecurity 
competitions for high school and college students that give them 
access to cutting-edge tcchnologies and exercises. 1.750,000 1.750,000 DHS, Federal agencies 
Enterarise Level Securit\' Metrics and UsabiliO!. Proiect - This project 
improves the decision-making process for system and network owners 
and operators in both the HSE and the private sector by developing 
security metries and supporting tools and techniques that will be useful 
as decision aids. This project evaluates security at the system level, 
providing tools that facilitate decision-making and accountability 
through collection, analysis, and reporting of relevant performance 
data. 2,578,810 2,067,568 DHS, Federal "gencies 
Exaerimental Research Testbed Proiect- This project improves attack 
mitigation and confinement strategies and the quality of new 
cybersecurity techno10gics by providing a secure environment to run 
large-scale. repeatable tests, and experiments. In addition to being 
used by DHS, the testbed is being used by other government agencies 
as a platform to deve10p and evaluate defensive mechanisms against 
attacks on infrastructure and by academia as a tool to provide realislic, DHS, Federal agencies, 
"hands-on" educational experience. 4,800,000 4,800,000 academia 
Identitv Management Project This project facilitates the use of 
identity credentials and enhances secure access to sensitive 
information in cyber and physical infrastructures by improving 
authentication and authorization capabilities across all levels of 
Government. 3,000,000 3,500,000 DHS, Federal agencies 
Internet Measurement and Attack Modeling Prolect - This project 
helps to mitigate, recover from, and predict the effects of cyber~attacks 
on Federal Government installations and other critical infrastructure by 6,441,022 3,587,500 DHS, Federal agencies 
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using measurements for modeling and analysis capabilities. This 
project focuses on technologies that detect malware and botncts, 
enhance situational understanding of infrastructure, networks, and 
systems, and improve attack attribution. 
Leap-Ahead Technologies (CNCn Proiect This project improves 
cybcrsecurity capabilities across the HSE by focusing on crosscutting, 
high-risk/high-payoff solutions to critical cybersecurity problems. 
This prqject invests in leap-ahead R&D, targeting revolutionary 
techniques and capabilities that can be deployed over the next decade. 3,200,000 3,624.052 DHS. Federal agencies 
Moving Target Detense (CNCII Protect This project enables the 
creation, analysis, evaluation, and deployment of mechanisms and 
strategies where one or more system attributes are automatically 
changed in a way that make the system attack surface area appear 
unpredictable to attackers while simultaneously ensuring that systems 
remain dependable to their users and maintainable by their owner. 1.700,000 4,100.000 DHS, Federal al;"ncics 
Research Data Re{2.osiforv Proiect This project improves the quality 
of cybersecurity research and develops solutions by providing the only 
freely available. legally collected repository of large-scale datasets 
containing real network and system traffIC. The repository data 
provides a mechanism for cybersecurity research and development 
community to determine the efficacy of technologies based on real-
world data as opposed to anecdotal evidence or small-scale test DHS, Federal agencies, 
experiments. 3,850.054 3.850,054, academia 
Secure Protocols Project - This project improves the security of the , 

Internet's infrastructure by contributing to and improving the core 
functions of the Internet through deployment and adoption of security 
standards key to communications pathways and protecting user's 
online interactions. This project is working to develop and deploy 
~'tandards and tools that enhance the security of the Internet's Domain 
Name System and routing infrastruclUre. 5,127,000 4,725,000 DHS, Federal agencies 
Software Assurance Project - This project will provide a collahorative 
research infrastructure to evaluate, analyze, and test software against a 
suite of analysis tools, and provide continuous assurance for software 
where researchers, software developers, and tool developers can 
continuously test and evaluate software a%urance tools against a 
growing set of reference software and real software products. 4,220,798 3,325,000 DHS, Federal agencies 
Software Qualin' Assurance Proiect - This project will improve the 
ability to detect security weaknesses in the software used by the 
Nation's critical infrastruclure networks by developing enhanced tools 
and techniques forevaluatin r, analyzin tr and testing software. This 4.220,798 3,325.000 DHS, Federal agencies 
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project addresses the presence of internal flaws and weaknesses in 
software by improving software security. 
Transition to Practice (CNCn Proiect - This project accelerates the 
transition of federal1y funded cybersccurity rest:arch that will have an 
impact on the security and resiliency ofthe Nation's networks and 
systems into widespread deployment and use via commercialization 
and open source licensing. 4,550,000 10,144,547 DHS, Federal agencies 
Tailored Trustworthy Seaces (CNCn Proiect - This project studies the 
method of infonnation exchange on physical computer systems or 
networks. 2,458,382 4,100,000 DHS, Federal agencies 
First Res{!.onder Ca(!abifitv Program - Develops technologies, 
inrormation, procedures, and CONOPS to aid first responders, 
emergency managers, and incident commanders as they respond to 
hazardous situations. This project also assists the emergency response 
communities to establish requirements and tests technologies and 
assesses them for usability to help make the technologies available 
across all first re~ponder communities. 16,112,457 18,028.498 DHS, tirst responders 
Foreign Animal Disease (FAD) Modeling Proiect- This project 
improves the ability of Federal, State. and local government agencies 
to prepare for and respond to FAD outbreaks. The project supports the 
development and usc of inrectious disease models and analysis tools to 
explore control strategies and response options for FAD outbreaks at State, Local, tribal, territorial, 
multi]>lc scales. 4,846,976 3,OCXl,000 and Federal agencies 
FAD Vaccine and Diagno.<;tics Proiect ~ This project strengthens the 
defense of the U.S, agricultural infrastructure by developing new and 
next generation countermeasures (vaccines and diagnostics) to protect 
the livestock industry against Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) and 
other high consc4uence FADs. Tbis project directly addresses 
Homeland Security Presidential Directive (HSPD)-5 and HSPD-9 by 
developing countermeasure tools needed to safely and effectively 
respond to and recover from foreign animal and zoonotic disease 
outbreaks. 11.000,000 12,500,000 USDA, tirst responders 
Future BioThreat Analvsis Proiect - Through engagement with the 
Intelligence Community, academia, and others, this project seeks to 
understand trends and potential risks and threats associated with 
advances in biology and biotechnology. The primary deliverables will 
be knowledge products used to inform strategic planning decisions. 3,900,000 DHS, Federal agencies 
Geos(!afial Location Accountabifitv and Navigation System tpr 

I 
Emergency Responders Proiect - This project improves the precision 
of locatinO' first responders during an incident in complex 2,000,000 1,500,000 First responders 
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environments and in non-global positioning system (GPS) 
environments. This capability provides incident commanders the 
ability to accurately locate and track personnel in real~time that will 
result in rapidly and effectively re~deploying and saving at-risk 
responders during an incident. 
Homeland Open Security Techn%g:'i. Protect - This project improves 
Federal, State, and local governments' access to cybersecurity 
solutions by increa..,ing the awareness of available open source 
solutions and ensuring that both currently available and developed 
open source solutions meet the specific needs of government and State, Local, tribal, territorial 
private sector customers. 3,776,448 3,306,250 and Federal agencies 
Insider Threat Detection Proiect - This project improves DHS's 
capability to identify potential insider threats through the derivation State, Local, tribal, territorial 
and validation of measurable behavioral indicators. 850,000 and Federal agencies 
Integrated Chemical, Biological, Radiological, and Nuclear (CBRN) 
Terrorism Risk Assessment This project improves decision-making 
across the Federal interagency and HSE by guiding the prioritization 
of medical countermeasure development through comparison of the 
risks associated with chemical, biological f radiological. and nuclear 
terrorism, and can be used to guide decisions on resource allocation 
across CBRN terrorism prevention, preparedness, and response State, Local, tribal, territorial 
planning, 2,500,000 3.000.000 and Federal agencies 
Infj;Jrmation Sharing, Analvsis, and Interof!.erabilitv Program - Creates 

i 
an integrated information sharing architecture and links that 
architecture to interagency efforts to prevent terrorism while protecting 
privacy, civil rights, and civil liberties, The project also researches, 
analyzes, and develops technologies to strengthen interoperable 
communications and improve effective information sharing at all State, Local, tribal, territorial 
levels of government. 18,257,872 15,500,000 and Federal agencies 
Livestock Decontamination, Dis12osa/, and De{l.o(l.ulation Proiect -
This project improves Federal, State, and local animal health ofticials' 
emergency response capabilities to control the spread of FADs and 
mitigate the impact on the livestock industry by using validated data to Federal, Slate, Local tribal. 
develop new and improved response tools. 2,860,000 territorial heallh officials i 
National Bio and Agro~defense Facilitv Agro-de[ense & Research 
Assessment Project - This project develops countermeasures against 
discases that threaten U.S. livestock. Funds will be used to augment 
and complement current and ongoing research by accelerating 
programs focused on African Swine Fevcr and Classical Swine Fever 
at Kansas State University_ 10.000,000 DHS, Federal agencies 
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Multi-A[![!lil:ation Multil1/ex Technologv Plat[orm Project - This 
project will provide a robust, specifIc, and sensitive suite of detection 
assays that can be used by Federal Laboratories and the private sector 
by developing a rapidly deployable, easy-to-use, highly multiplexed Federal, State, Local tribal, 
nucleic acid detection system. 10,030,371 4.000,000 territorial health officials 
National Center [or Risk & Economic Analx:sis o[Terrorism Events -
This Center's models and analyses improve the ability of DHS 
components and other Federal, State. and local agencies, private Multiple DHS, State, Local, 
sector security/operators, and academia to predict and counter terrorist tribal, territorial Federal 
attacks and allocate limited resources more effectively. 3,429,230 3,075,122 aacncies 
SecuritY' for Cloud-based Systems - This project focuses on R&D 
efforts aimed at identifying methodologies and techniques for 
perfonning data audits and other forensic actions to identify the 
location and movement of data within cloud environments. both client-
side as well as provider-side. This project will develop tools and 
methodologies for law enforcement and other end users to aid in 
obtaining legally defensible digital evidence over the cloud, Loo[s that 
currently do not exist. 4,000,000 
The National Cans01tium (or the Study at' Terrorism and Responses to 
Terrorism - This Center provides DHS Components, other Federal, 
State, and local agencies, private security agencies. and academia with 
data-driven research and capability strategies to disrupt terrorist Multiple DHS, State, Local, 
networks, reduce the incidence of terrorism, and enhance the tribal ,territorial Federal 
preparedness of American society. 3,429,230 3,075,122 Agencies 
Visual Analytics. Precision Information Environments Proiect- This 
project enables Federal, State, local, and tribal first responder; law 
enforcement; public safety; and public health communities to visualize 
diverse, diffuse, and dynamic data in a user~friendly fonn. Data will Multiple DHS, State, Local, 
be shared. analyzed, and understood in real-time by developing tribal, territorial Federal 
advanced visualization-based techniques and technoloaies. 4,000,000 Agencies 
X -Rav Screening Eg,uipment Standards Project - This project supports 
the standards that increase performance reliability and ensure the 
radiation sarety of next generation x-ray scanners [or personneL 
baggage, and cargo screening applications and allows for the 
development of critical screening technologies in airports and other 
transportation modalities. 880,500 
Portable BioDetector Project - This project will provide multiple 
Federal agencies the ability to rapidly identify a biothreat agent in the 
field where sample processing and detection are aU integrated into a Multiple DHS, State, Local, 
simple-to-use platform for field application. The efforts will leverage 7.460,538 Federal Agencies 
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recent advances in high specificity assays as well as continued 
miniaturization of key instrument components. This projeci is built on 
the requirements generated in the Rapid BioDetcction project, before 
that project's focus shifted to Rapid Diagnostic Capabilities. 

Total DHSIHSE 201,285,745 194,866~107 
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S&T is working with DHS Components. other Federal agencies, and owners of critical infrastructure to develop 
R&D strategies identifying the top challenges faced by the HSE. The S&T R&D Strategies are formal 
agreemcnts co-drafted and co-signed by S&T and thc appropriate component leadership that directs intcraction 
betwcen S&T and the Component. Some requirements arc formal based on completed strategies such as 
aviation security but other R&D Strategies arc in draft fonn. However, the work of dcveloping the strategies 
provided guidance to S&T in developing FY 2014 requirements. These strategies are living documents, which 
can adapt to the changing needs of the operational Components while documenting those changes. Each project 
established under these strategies has a project levellPT that oversees the development and validation of 
technical requircments. 

For first responders, S&T's First Responders Group's (FRG) Solution Development Process has developed 
formal requirements that guide S&T's devclopmcnt work to mcet thc high cst priority nceds of the community. 

Question: The FYI4 budget includcs significant rcductions to Univcrsity Programs. How will you continuc to 
execute this program with limited funds? 

Answer: To address the FY 2014 funding reduction to University Programs, S&T may eliminate one Center of 
Excellence (COE), which would avoid expenditures of about $3.5 million in FY 2014. Additionally, at each of 5 
COEs with co-lead institutions, DHS will establish a single lead institution, which would reduce administrative 
costs by $2.5 million in aggregate by consolidating administrative responsibilities at one institution. Additionally 
as COEs mature, additional entities within and outside DHS are realizing the value of these Centers and arc 
providing resources to fund specific projects. 

DNDO • Securing the Cities 

Question: In the budget request, DNDO requests $22 milliou for Securing the Cities. What is the status of a 
funding transition plan to ensure that New York's capahilities are not diminished aftcr the end of the STC pilot? 

Answer: The STC Prograrr is designed to develop a sustainable architecture, enabling regional partners to 
maintain capabilities. The combination of STC program contributions and existing DNDO support functions 
combine to offer STC partners no-cost or low-cost options to maintain proficiency and sustain their detection 
programs. These include: 

• Training that is similar to the initial nuclear detection equipment training that is funded by DNDO and 
provided by Counter Terrorism Operations Support (CTOS) to STC participants during the engagement 
period of the grant. DNDO has worked with CTOS to develop this no-cost, online refresher training. 
Developing and providing no-cost, self-delivered courses for primary and secondary screening. 
Assisting STC participants in developing and executing proficiency exercises. Through a series of 
exercises conductcd during the period of the grant, the partners gain the ability to design and deliver 
their own exercises. 
Making available DNDO's unique Rcd Tearr to collaborate with stakeholders to conduct overt or covert 
challenges. This allows our operational partncrs to understand potential vulnerabilities and improve 
their deployment schemes. 
Supporting state and local partners, through the Joint Analysis Center, in resolving field alarms, thereby 
preventing unnecessary deployment of federal assets. 
Working with each region to complete a Sustainment Plan that details how the partners will maintain 
equipment and remain proficient in detection operations. 
Providing ongoing detection equipment tcsting data to aid partners in making equipment decisions for 
both initial purchase and replacement of equipment. 
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Making available contfacts fOf equipment pUfchases to state and local partnefs so that they may benefit 
from our strategic sourcing initiative. 
Finally, funding fOf maintenance and calibfation of equipment, which is available through Fedefal 
Emefgency Management Agency (FEMA) grant funding and othef fedefal grants. 

Question: The fiscal year 2014 budget includes plans for a thifd site. When will the next site be selected, and 
when does DNDO anticipate initiating wOfk with that locality? 

Answer: The STC progfam expansion and timing will be contingent upon appropfiations. Upon awafd, DNDO 
will immediately begin wOfk with selcctcd cities. 

Training Partnership Grant~ 

Question: The DHS budget request seeks to fundamentally feform thc FEMA grants structufe. While I 
strongly support competition in the procurement process, the difection you propose to take the Training 
Partncfship Grants concerns me in that it negates the significant investment Congress has made through the 
National Domestic Preparedness Consortium. It seems to me that this new difcction would simply Cfeate 
duplicative programs fathef than bolstering existing progfams. I have been told that the current backlog of fifst 
responders seeking training through existing programs is ovef 20,000. How does the newly pfoposed structure 
of the Training Partnership Gfants and your fequest fOf $60 million seek to address this backlog and bettef meet 
the demands of our fifst fesponders? 

Answer: The Tfaining Paftnership Grants are not duplicative with the existing National Domestic Preparcdness 
Consortium (NDPC). The Training Paftnership Grants (TPG) replace the NO PC grants and Continuing 
Tfaining Grants. Undef the proposed Tfaining Paftnefship Gfants, funding will be awarded competitively to 
entities (c.g., State, local, tribal, and territorial governments; universities and highef education institutions; and 
nonprofits) that havc demonstrable expertise and can develop/deliver tfaining and education curriculum relevant 
to the core capabilities in the National Preparedness Goal. Othef grant fecipients (including formef recipients 
under the NDPC grants and Continuing Training Grants) will be able to compete for the Training Partnership 
Grants. Facility-based training and cducation centers will be awarded multi-year grants in order to cnsure year
to-year stability in the delivefY of training and education. Training costs will be reimbursable (i.e .. Fedefal, 
State, local jurisdictions will utilize their respective program or grant funding to attend the training). 

The overarching goal for the TPG is to identify flexible training programs that can meet the requirements-driven 
tJaining needs of the first responder community as identified in the National Training and Education System 
called ror in Presidential Policy Directive-8 (PPD-8). The TPG will be flexible enough to address training 
requirements identified through a wide array of sources to include, but not limited to: Threat and Hazard 
Identification and Risk Assessments (THIRAs) and capability estimations, State Preparedness Reports (SPRs), 
and the National Preparedness Report (NPR). 

We reco!,'l1ize there are hundreds of institutions rcady, willing and able to provide education opportunities to 
homeland security and emergency managcment officials. Competitive funding of training programs in FYI4 is 
likely to yield greater efficiencies while encouraging new ideas and innovation. 

Question: In awarding funds to new program participants they will have to go through curricula approval as 
well as undergo the significant cost and time invcstments which it takes to stand up a new program. Won't this 
creatc a lag in available training opportunities? 

Answer: The current NO PC recipients will be eligible to compete for the Training Partnership Grants (TPG) 
based on the merit of theif respective proposals. If new recipients are awarded, FEMA will transition the 
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existing curricula to the new partner. While there will be some time lag associated with potential transition to 
new recipients. training opportunities should not be hindered. and FEMA will work with its existing federal 
training institutions (i.e .• Emergency Management Institute and Center for Domestic Preparedness) to ensure 
continuity. 

Under the proposed TPG. awards to first-timc grant rccipients that are facility-bascd. training and education 
centers will be for the development of curricula. and to assist with other programmatic start-up costs as they 
establish a reimbursable training program or course. As the grantee builds a customer base, training will become 
reimbursable. All grant recipients will be required to sustain the programs and courses developed utilizing 
funding they collect from attendees. FEMA will employ a competitive process to build on the solid foundation 
that exists by developing new training venues and vehicles to educate the State and local first responder 
community_ 

Transportation Security Administration 

Screening Partnership Program 

Question: The Screening Partnership Program (or SPP) allows airports to apply for private screeners rather 
than government screeners; requires private screening companies to conform to the same security regulations as 
TSA officers; and requires them to provide screening at equal or lesser cost. However, to date, only 1.§..airports 
actively participate in the SPP. What sorts of metrics have been put in place by TSA to determine whether 
private screening programs are more cost-effective than TSA screeners? Has TSA has set the bar unduly high 
for private screeners to compete with federalized screening? Lastly, has TSA provided any guidance to assist 
airports that are applying to the program? 

Answer: The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) developed and continues to refine a cost-estimating 
methodology to estimate Federal screening costs at airports. This methodology has been reviewed by the 
Government Accountability Office (GAO) and DHS and incorporates their recommendations. Cost assessments 
directly compare the TSA approach to the contractor's for the same work and represent TSA's liabilities at the 
airport whether Federal or private. In addition, Section 44920 of title 49, United States Code, first enacted by 
the Aviation and Transportation Security Act, Pub. L. 107-71, states that "a private screening company is 
qualified to provide screening services at an airport under this section if the company will ....... Provide 
compensation and other benefits to such individuals [performing screening functions] that are not less than the 
level of compensation and other benefits provided to such Federal government personnel in accordance with the 
chapter 149 U.S.C. eh. 449]". 

Since its inception in 2002, the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) has remained neutral with respect 
to whether an airport should or should not apply to participate in private screening. Following the passage of the 
FAA Modernization and Reform Act of 2012 (the FAA Act), TSA evaluates applications using the standards 
stipulated in the Act. Since the passage of the FAA Act, TSA has approved every application within the 
required timcframe. 

In November 2012, TSA posted detailed information about the application process on the agency's website, 
www.tsa.gov. Additionally. in December 2012, TSA revised its application instructions, also posted on the 
agency's website, specifically addressing how the information gathered on the application is used during the 
application review process. Both updates relied heavily on the survey of airport operators conducted by GAO. 
TSA addressed these actions in its 60-day update to GAO and anticipates that GAO will determine that portion 
of its recommendation as being addressed. 
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Risk-Based Security & Small Knives 

Question: TSA recently announced a new policy that allows small knives to be carried onto commercial 
aircraft. This decision has caused a public backlash. This Subcommittee has long encouraged TSA to be more 
passenger-friendly and threat-focused by balancing security with efftciency, and it has consistcntly supported 
risk-based security approaches that improve sccurity, while reducing screcning time and cutting costs. 
However, the practice of allowing small knives in the cabin lli a legitimate concern. Please tell us how the 
Department reached this decision and whether this change will help secure commercial aviation from the types 
of weapons that can bring down an aircraft? 

Answer: The mandate for the Transportation Security Administration (TSA), created two months after 9/11, 
was, and remains today, to ensure the security of the traveling public by preventing catastrophic terrorist 
attacks. During the first decade following 9111, TSA applied a one-size-fits-all approach to aviation security 
requirements whilc building and strengthening its layered security system. That approach was necessary to 
prevent another catastrophic terrorist attack. Over the past 11 years, TSA has strengthened checkpoint 
screening, certified cockpit doors, implemented new processes to screen passengers against the tcrrorist watch 
list, and made other significant security improvements, all enhanced by the U.S. Government's post 9111 
advancements in strategic and tactical intelligence collection and sharing. 

TSA is now able to leverage those security and intelligence enhancements and evolve our approach to 
aviation security to incorporate more risk-based security measures. The decision to change aligns with this new 
risk-based approach and follows similar changes to the PIL previously made in 2005 that allowed small scissors 
and tools to be carried onboard aircraft by passengers. TSA made the current decision following a thorough 
analysis of current intelligence information and other factors. What that intelligence tells us is that terrorist 
organizations continue to target commercial aviation for attack using explosive devices. Two years ago, TSA 
began implementing a number of risk-based security changes to better focus our limited resources on people 
and objects that could result in a catastrophic terrorist attack such as an explosive device that can blow up an 
aircraft 

In 2010, the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) amended aviation security guidance 
matcrials to include a PIL that permits knives with a blade length of 6 centimcters or less to be carried in the 
cabin of aircraft without restrictions on width and grip that TSA has not adopted. More than 5 bilJion 
passengers have safely flown worldwide under the revised ICAO guidance, including passengers throughout all 
countries of the European Union (EU). 

Conversely, there are several instances where explosive deviees have been successfully introduced or 
were attempted to be carried on to a passenger flight by terrorists. Current intelligence tells us that terrorist 
organizations continue to target commercial aviation for attack using explosive devices that could bring down a 
plane if successful. Given these real and significant threats, security experts worldwide have concluded that 
small pocket knives and certain sporting equipment do not pose a security risk that would result in the 
catastrophic failure of an aircraft and the loss of all life on board. Therefore, changes to the PIL allow the men 
and women ofTSA to provide the most effective security in the most emcient way, focusing on those devices 
that could take down an aircraft. 

In order to accommodate further input from the Aviation Security Advisory Committee (ASAC), which 
includes representatives from the aviation community, passenger advocates, law enforcement experts, and other 
stakeholders, TSA announced that it will temporarily delay implementation of changes to the Prohibited Items 
List (PIL), originally scheduled to go into effect April 25. This timing will enable TSA to incorporate the 
ASAC's feedback about the changes to the PIL and continue workforce training. 
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TSA is available to offer a briefing to further address how the decision was reached to make changes to 
the PIL if requested by the committee. 

Checked Baggage Technologies 

Question: How is TSA coordinating with industry to execute the recapitalization and optimization of checked 
baggage systems? The Committee understands no high speed systems have been qualified to date, but what 
measures is TSA taking to allow airports that qualify now for high speed optimization to incorporate these next 
generation, highly efficient technologics into their multi-year design plans? How is TSA working with airport 
stakeholders and technology manufacturers to ensure the best possible long-term optimization cost solutions are 
being implemented for individual airport requirements versus short term equipment replacement that may 
become obsolete shortly after installation? 

Answer: The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) is actively engaging with industry to provide 
transparency into the process and the projects identified for funding, as well as to solicit feedback from 
industry. Last year, TSA presented its planned fiscal year 2013-funded recapitalization and optimization 
projects to the American Association of Airport Executives. In November and December of 20 12, TSA led 
multiple teleconferences and WebEx forums to gain feedback from industry on using Return on Investment and 
Cost Benefit Analyses as part of the cost elfectiveness analysis for optimization projects. TSA engages with the 
International Association of Baggage System Companies to review industry's comments and recommendations 
for the Planning Guidelines and Design Standards (PGDS) for Checked Baggage Inspection Systems. TSA has 
scheduled quarterly meetings to review the PGDS and collect feedback on how to further enhance these 
guidelines and design standards. In addition, TSA holds Technical Interchange Meetings (TIMs) with each of 
tile airports that have funded projects this fiscal year, and the airports' stakeholders, such as design firms and 
airlines, are encouraged to participate in the TIMs to ensure any issues or challenges are resolved 
eollaboratively and as early as possible. 

The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) has a review approval process that all designs for new or 
modifIed inline systems must go through as they are being developed. At the 30 percent system design phase, 
TSA identifies the equipment for the system under review and commits to deliver this equipment when the 
construction reaches the point at which it is ready for delivery. TSA does not approve designs beyond the 30 
percent desigr phase for any equipment that is not already on contract for procurement. This ensures the 
Federal government does not incur costs for the redesign of systems. TSA is in the process of finalizing 
production and testing for several Explosives Detection System units that have a significantly higher throughput 
than the legacy systems (600-700 bags per hour). Where applicable, TSA is encouraging airporLS to desigr for 
these systems. 

The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) works with manufacturers to perform engineering analyses 
and studies on the capabilities of equipment (both deployed and under procurement) to determine the ability to 
meet current and future TSA detection and operational screening requirements. The analyses evaluate 
equipment false alarm rate impacts, throughput impacts, and the ability to upgrade. As TSA increases detection 
levels and replaces aging equipment, technical obsolescence will be a key factor when performing these 
evaluations. During the procurement process, the ability of the equipment to reach the next level of detection is 
evaluated. As TSA moves forward with execution of recapitalization of the aging fleet of equipment, TSA 
coordinates with the airport stakeholders to ensure the most effective and suitable equipment is being provided 
for each airport's screening needs and requirements. For airports pursuing optimization, TSA follows the 
Planning Guidelines and Design Standards for Checked Baggage Inspection Systems to ensure current capacity 
plus five years of growth are accounted for in the system designs. 
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Aviation Secnrity Passenger Fees 

Qnestion: Once again, the budget proposes changes and increases in the Aviation Passenger Security Fee 
intended to generate new revenue - but which would require authorizing legislation. The estimated FYI4 
collection includes an increase of $322,5 million, of which $122,3 million would be to offsct TSA aviation 
security costs. From an appropriations viewpoint, the question of whether or not to raisc fees is academic. As 
you and your predecessors have consistently noted, the Appropriations Committee lacks jurisdiction over fee 
increase legislation, which falls under the Homeland Security Committee. Please explain (1) why this budget 
again offers such an unrealistic proposal, and (2) what reductions you will be willing to take if the fees are not 
enacted. 

Answer: The proposal to adjust the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) Passcnger Fee, which is paid 
directly by consumers (passengers) at the timc of ticket purchase, establishes a funding strategy to better align 
the cost of aviation security among direct beneficiaries of the aviation security service. The proposal makes 
progress in satisfying a Government Accountability Office recommendation and fulfilling the intent of the 
Aviation and Transportation Security Act to cover the costs of aviation security through fees and is consistent 
with the Budget Resolutions passed in the House and Senate. 

The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) Passenger Fee Revenue is used to offset annual 
Congressional appropriations for the TSA. The revenue generated by the September II Passenger Security Fee 
provides significant security benefits by offsetting costs for (l) screening personnel at Checkpoints (including 
managers, supervisors and Federal law enforcement); (2) screener training and equipment; (3) background 
investigations; (4) Fedcral Air Marshal Service program; (5) civil aviation security research and development; 
(6) Federal Security Managers; (7) deployment of Federal law enforcement personnel pursuant to section 
44903(h); (8) security-related capital improvemcnts at airports; and (9) training pilots and flight attendants 
under sections 44918 and 44921. Without enactment of the requested fee increase, TSA will likely need to 
curtail or furthcr streamline some of these mission critical layers of security in order to provide for future 
passenger growth. 

Cybersecurity 

Question: The U.S. is the target of a cyber-espionage campaign that threatens the country's economic 
competitiveness. A wide range of sectors have been the focus of hacking and Congress recognized these threats 
by providing additional funding for cybersecurity. Funds were provided to two very specific funding lines 
(PPA's): Network Security Deployment (to fund planned procurement of the Cybersecurity Protection System 
known as EINSTEIN 3) and Federal Network Security (to establish and sustain the new continuous monitoring 
and diagnostic systems). Without these funds, the program would have been suspended, leaving our networks 
vulnerable to infiltration and breach. Secretary Napolitano, the President recently signed an Executive Order to 
protect the Nation from eyber-intrusions and this Congress provided DHS with over $750 million [or 
cyberseeurity programs in FYI3 an increase of $300 million above last year. As supportive of these 
programs as we are - and we are supportive - we don't have an endless pocket book to draw from, and we must 
make every penny count. Dollars must be tied to results. Do you feel that DHS has the ability, and the tools 
necessary, to fulfill its mission requirement and are you prepared to accept that DHS is expected to do so, as it 
navigates through the precarious fiscal situation we find ourselves in today? Furthermore, will DHS be able to 
execute all of the funds provided for in this fiscal year or will funds calTyover into next year? If there are delays, 
how are you mitigating the problems? 

Answer: DHS has the ability and tools to fulfill its mission of protecting federal networks. This answer 
summarizes progress on both continuous monitoring and diagnostics (CMD) and Einstein. 
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The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) has operational responsibilities for securing unclassified federal 
civilian government networks and working with owners and operators of critical infrastructure to secure their 
networks through cyber threat analysis, risk assessment, mitigation, and incident response capabilities. During 
FYI3, DHS has made significant progress in establishing a continuous diagnostics and mitigation capability as 
well as planning, development and deployment of intrusion detcction, intrusion prevention, analytics, and 
information sharing capabilities for thc National Cybcrsecurity Protection System (NCPS). 

Since cyber threats are not targeted exclusively at the Federal government, the contracts for CMD arc being 
established in a way that allows for access by state, local, territorial, and tribal governments. While 
implementation across the Federal government will begin this fiscal year, CMD is a multi-year program that 
will build upon this considerable foundation. Because of Congress' emphasis and investment in cybersecurity, 
DHS is making significant progress in providing a more secure cyber infrastructure. 

To protect Federal civilian agency networks, DHS has undertaken the following activities to support the NCPS: 

Awarded the first Intrusion Prevention Security Service (IPSS) contract to CenturyLink and initiated 
discussions with the Department of Veterans Affairs and the Department of Transportation to become 
the first Agencies to receive EINSTEIN 3 Accelerated (E1A) intrusion protection services. In addition, 
all traffic aggrcgation service contracts that were awarded to four of the five Tier I Internet Service 
Providers are in the test and evaluation phase of completing the foundational elements of the E1A 
intrusion prevention capability. 
Reached initial operating capability for mal ware analysis that provides an isolated environment and for 
the safe submission and automated analysis of malwarc samples while maintaining a secure and resilient 
infrastructure that enables open communication, innovation, and prosperity while protecting privacy, 
confidentiality, and civil rights and civil liberties by design. In addition, DHS released a significant 
upgrade to the Enhanced Analytics Database that enriches analysis with a range of data sources and 
reduces the amount of time needed to analyze large data sets and produce cyber analytic reports. 
Activated four new intrusion detection customers at Managed Trusted Internet Protocol Service 
locations including the General Services Administration (GSA), Commission of Fine Arts, Federal 
Communications Commission, and Institute of Museum and Library Services. 
Deployed the Top Secret Mission Operating Environmcnt, which is the command and control network 
for EINSTEIN, in the Network Security Deployment operations centers and a DHS data center. 
Completed critical information sharing program planning and engineering activities to include concept 
of operations, operational requirements document, roadmap (goals, objectives, capabilities, and 
features), product analysis of alternatives, and gap analysis that ensure the program office will be ready 
for development implementalion activities when budgeted funds are received in FY 2014. In support of 
information sharing activities, also released upgrades to the Cyber Indicators Repository and the Cyber 
Indicators Analysis Platform, the central repository for indicators and warnings used to support internal 
analysis and external sharing within the cybcr community. 

In addition to these efforts, DHS also supports Federal Executive Brancb civilian departments and agencies in 
developing capabilities that will improve their cybersecurity posture inclUding: 

Expanding successful defensive cybersecurity capabilities already operational at select Departments and 
Agencies toward comprehensive coverage across all 144 ".gov" organizations. For example, at the 
Department of State between 2008 and the present, known vulnerabilities and configuration setting 
weakness were reduced by a factor of 20 over a 24-month period and have been sustained at those levels 
of lower measured risk on personal computers and servers during the intervening period. The 
Department of State also demonstrated tbe ability to move critical patching coverage from zero percent 
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to 84 percent coverage in seven days. 
Building on significant reductions in known cyber problems. For example, tbe Center for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services at the Department of Health and Human Services, tbe Department of Justice, and the 
Department of Veterans Affairs demonstrated the technical means to patch vulnerabilities quickly using 
automation rather than performing manual tests of security controls once every three years. Today, 
these methods of automated security testing can be performed every three days. 

Together, these activities will provide organizations with information necessary to support risk response 
decisions, security status infonnation, and ongoing insight into effectiveness of security controls. 

Due to the complex nature of cybersecurity procurements, it is necessary that a portion of NPPD's acquisition 
funds be available for multiple fiscal years. As a result, NPPD will carryover funds into the next fiscal year. 
The carryover funds for NCPS are tied to contracts that will go into FY 2014 and will not offset currently 
estimated FY 2014 funding requirements. 

For Federal Network Security (FNS), NPPD is moving aggressively to put the funds to use as planned. By 
executive order FNS was renamed Federal Network Resilience (FNR) in October 2012. Working with GSA's 
Federal Systems Integration and Management Center (FedSIM), FNRlNPPD is putting into place the 
foundational contracts that will be used across the government but originated to protect .gov civilian networks. 

CMD obligations and commitments in FY 2013 will be facilitated by a comprehensive set of task orders issued 
shortlJ after contract award. The zero dollar contract multiple award for sensors and services is expected late in 
the 3' quarter and with task orders planned in 4th quarter. Contacts with 69 of 144 ".gov" organizations are 
now active with 32 of those organizations having complete foundational surveys that contribute toward the 
information necessary to make purchases. Twenty-one (21) of 23 CFO Act civilian Departments and Agencies 
are now participating in CM]) program activities. DHS continues to focus on organizations that interact with 
the most sensitive data and represent employees and devices that most quickly equate to comprehensive CMD 
coverage of federal civilian networks. III 

DHS directly supports Federal civilian Departments and Agencies in developing capabilities that will improve 
their cybersecurity posture. The Department continues to work across the interagency to keep procurements on 
track and plans to execute on all appropriated funds within two years. 

For example, NSD encountered unanticipated delays in the award of the firstlPSS contract, which resulted in 
downstream effects on the award of several other large contracts. Resolution of the procurement challenges 
associated with the award of the first IPSS contract required the DHS Office of the General Counsel and key 
DHS external partners to mitigate further impacts to IPSS contract awards by addressing areas of potential legal 
eoncerns in advance and working with key DHS external partners to minimize review and processing 
requirements. In addition, the program omce mitigated the impact to achieving full operational capability for 
E.lA by amending its strategy for the provisioning of E.lA capability with the ISPs. 

In the case of FNR, mitigation focuses chiefly on proactive prevention or procurement delays due to vendor 
protests. DHS has partnered with FedSIM to engage industry at all appropriate points in the contracting process 
while all contracting efforts have undergone a thorough legal review process by both DHS and FedSIM to 
mitigate protests. A separate set of actions is in progress to expedite the resolution of protests quickly if they 
occur. By taking these steps, DHS has ensured that all reasonable and appropriate measures have been made to 
reduce the probability of an industry protest, which could result in procurement delays. 

III The 21 largest CFO Act organizations represent 96 percent of the people in ,gOY that need diagnostic sensors and services. 
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Question: The Executive Order is another effort to strengthen cybersecurity by increasing information sharing 
and developing a framework of cybersecurity practices. It seeks to expand the voluntary information sharing 
program to enable sharing of threat infonnation and to assist critical infrastructure companies in their protection 
efforts. However, questions remain as to what the threshold for sufficient industry participation will be and 
whether there is a proper balance between the protection of intellectual property and critical infrastructure in the 
Executive Order. As a result, the private sector remains concerned about the promulgation of new regulations. 
How is the Department working with the private sector to improve our overall cybersecurity posture? Should 
this be the primary focus of the Departruent rather than promulgating new regulations that may potentially force 
a slow and static compliance culture upon the most dynamic sector of our economy? 

Answer: America's national security and economic prosperity are increasingly dependent upon the 
cyberseeurity of critical infrastructure. With today's physical and eyber infrastructure growing more 
inextricably linked, critical infrastructure and emergency response functions are inseparable Irom the 
information technology systems that support them. The government's role in this effort is to share information 
and encourage enhanced security and resilience, while identifying and addressing gaps not filled by the market
place. Because the vast majority of U.S. critical infrastructure is owned and operated by private companies, 
reducing the risk to these vital systems requires a strong partnership between government and industry. 

DHS coordinates the national protection, prevention, mitigation, and recovery from cyber incidents and works 
regularly with business owners and operators to take steps to strengthen their facilities and communities. The 
Department also conducts onsite risk assessments of critical infrastructure and shares risk and threat information 
with state, local and private sector partners. DHS has established close working relationships with industry 
through partnerships like the Protected Critical Infrastructure Information (PCII) Program, which enhances 
voluntary information sharing between infrastructure owners and operators and the government. The Cyber 
Information Sharing and Collaboration Program also established a systematic approach to cyber threat 
infortnation sharing and collaboration between critical inlrastructure owners and operators across tile various 
sectors. 

In addition, Executive Order (EO) 13636 on Improving Critical Infrastructure Cyberseeurity directs DHS to 
strengthen the security and resilience of critical infrastructure through an updated and overarching national 
framework that acknowledges the increased role of eybersecurity in securing physical assets. It is important to 
note that the Executive Order directs Federal agencies to work within current authorities and increase voluntary 
cooperation with the private sector to provide better protection for computer systems critical to our national and 
economic security. It does not grant new regulatory authority or establish additional incentives for participation 
in a voluntary program. 

To implement EO 13636, DHS will engage in a consultative process with public and private sector 
stakeholders. DHS will use this process to leverage their expertise, experience, thoughts and ideas as we 
consider improvements to the Nation's critical infrastructure eyberseeurity. Specifically, EO 13636 requires 
consultation with the Critical Infrastructure Partnership Advisory Council; Sector Coordinating Councils; 
critical infrastructure owners and operators; Sector Specific Agencies; other relevant agencies; independent 
regulatory agencies; state, local, territorial, anel tribal governments; universities; and outside experts. 

Finally, DHS enhances situational awareness among stakeholders, including those at the state and local level, as 
well as industrial control system owners and operators, by providing critical cyber threat, vulnerability, and 
mitigation data, induding through Information Sharing and Analysis Centers, which are eyberseeurity resources 
for critical infrastructure sectors. DHS is also home to the National Cybersecurity & Communications 
Integration Center (NCCIC), a 24x7 cyber situational awareness, incident response, and management center that 
is a national nexus of cyber and communications integration for the Federal Government, intelligence 
community, and law euforcement. 
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Industry and the Government have a long history of working together to protect the physical security of many 
critical asseL, that reside in private hands including airports and seaports to national broadcast systems and 
nuclear power plants. Therc is no reason we cannot work together similarly to protect critical infrastructure's 
cybcr systems upon which so much of our economic well-being, national security, and daily lives depend. 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY 

THE HONORABLE David Price 

Janet Napolitano, Secretary, Department of Homeland Security 
Committee on Appropriations 

Subcommittee on Homeland Security 
FY 2014 Budget Request 

April 11,2013 

Overdue Reports 

Question: The FY 2013 Act withholds 20 percent of amounts appropriated to the Secretary, Under Secretary, 
and CFO until the Committee receives 16 expenditure and investment plans that are due on or before May 1". 
While these withholdings are substantially less than the 60 percent proposed in the House and Senate bills, the 
amounts are still significant ($26 million from the Secretary; $43.7 million from the Under Secretary; and $10.3 
million from the CFO). 

These withholdings remained in the final bill because, year after year, the Department has regularly failed 
to provide information to the Committee on a timely basis, information that is essential to our oversight and 
decision making. While J am concerned that these withholdings are overly burdensome and could delay critical 
security decisions, the Department needs to do a better job of working with this Committee to make sure we 
have the information we need on a timely basis. 

What have been the causes of the Department's tardiness in delivering information to the Committee? 
And what steps has the Department taken, and what additional steps do you plan to take, to address those 
problems? 

Answer: Since the beginning of Fiscal Year 2007, the Department has been required to submit 2,099 reports to 
the Appropriations Committees, an average of 300 per year. The sheer volume of the reports, some of which 
were required seven days after enactment, has posed a challenge for the Department. 

Some reporting requirements involved complex policy decisions which take time to complete and ensure 
consistency with the federal interagency community. Other reports required significant data calls that 
logistically proved to be difficult to complete quickly, and frequently required in-depth checking for validity 
and reliability of the information to be provided to Congress. 

The Department shares the Committee's desire to provide information on a timely basis and, as detailed below, 
has worked very hard to improve and streamline the processes associated with preparing, reviewing and 
submitting appropriations reports. 

The Department has taken significant steps over the past two years to improve the quality and timeliness of 
reports required to be submitted to the Appropriations Committees. 

During FY 2012, the Department had each DHS Component designate a key official to be ultimately 
responsible and accountable for ensuring reports are produced in a timely manner. Key responsibilities of the 
Senior Component Accountable Official (SCAO) include: 
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I) Maintaining a constant awareness of the Component's individual reporting requirements and the 
associated deadlines for submission to Congress. 

2) Taking appropriate actions to ensure the Component produces and submits reports by established 
deadlines. 

3) Stepping in when the Component has not quickly resolved questions asked or edits requested by the 
Department or the Office of Management and Budget. 

The Department conducts regular SCAO meetings to highlight overdue reports and discuss Component efforts 
to submit those documents, and will continue working with the SCAOs individually as needed to help maintain 
its recent progress. 

Also during FY 2013, the Department began setting aside Component program funds until overdue statutorily
required reports regarding those programs were submitted to DHS for clearance and transmittal. By 
establishing consequences for late submission and increasing accountability at the program level, the 
Department has made progress in submitting its required reports in a timely manner. 

Last October, the Department consolidated its Appropriations Committee reports management, tracking, and 
clearance function to a single dedicated team within the Office of the Chief Financial Officer in order to 
streamline its processes. Reports had previously been rcviewed and cleared by multiple teams and the 
consolidation ensurcs a more focused approach to ensuring all reports are reviewed through the Department and 
the Office of Management on Budget and transmitted to the Appropriations Committees as expeditiously as 
possible. 

Previously, many Components submitted reports to the Department for review well after those reports were due 
to Congress. Components are now expected to submit reports well in advance of deadlines to Congress. This 
process change has resulted in a higher number of reports being submitted on time to Congress. 

For FY 2013, the Department submitted 84 reports of the 98 reports due by April 30, a submission rate of 84%. 
We are committed to continuing our efforts in this regard and will look for additional ways to streamline our 
processes and to ensure timely completion of these reports. 

Solitary Confinement in ICE Detention Facilities 

Question: Two recent New York Times articles addressed the use of solitary confinement in ICE detention 
facilities, claiming that for those confined in this way, more than half were in solitary confinement for more 
than 15 days, the period of time atter which negative impacts on mental health become a serious concern. And 
more than 10 percent were reportedly in solitary confinement for 75 or more days. 

What arc ICE's policies for the use of solitary confinement? What kind of training is required for staff in ICE 
detention facilities about the application of those policies? 

Answer: U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) policies carefully circumscribe the use of solitary 
confinement, which our standards call "segregation," to ensure it is used only as necessary and appropriate and 
is subject to robust review and oversight. 

Both ICE's 2000 National Detention Standards (NDS) and 2008 Performance-Based National Detention 
Standards (PBNDS) authorize segregation for either disciplinary or administrative purposes, pursuant to 
decisions made based on the specific circumstances involved in each individual case. Disciplinary segregation 
is used only after a written finding, following a disciplinary hearing, that a detainee committed a facility 
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infraction. A copy of that finding must be provided to the detainee within 24 hours of placement, baring 
security concerns. Only higher-level infractions may justify disciplinary segregation of any length, which is 
limited in any case to 60 days per incident. ICE's most recent version of national detention standards, the 201] 
Performance-Based National Detention Standards (pBNDS 2011), whieh is in the process of being 
implemented, decreases this maximum disciplinary segregation period to 30 days per incident. In addition, 
under all three ICE detention standards all disciplinary segregation cases must be reviewed by a security 
supervisor every 7 days to determine whether early release may be appropriate based on the detainee's 
behavior. 

Under all ICE detention standards, administrative segregation may be used only when the detainee's continued 
presence in the general population poses a threat to the safety of detainees, staff, property, or the security and 
good order of the facility. This includes situations where the detainee's behavior poses a threat to self or others, 
the detaince is awaiting an investigation or hearing for a disciplinary infraction, or may require protective 
custody (initiated at either staff or the detainee's request). However, whenever possible, detainees are housed in 
a different general population section of the facility in lieu of placement in segregation. Under PBNDS 2011, 
the use of segregation to protect vulnerable detainees is limited to those situations in which no other viable 
housing options exist. Use of administrative segregation for medical purposes is restricted to those situations in 
which a medical professional has determined that removal from the general population is necessary for health 
reasons, and the facility does not have an appropriate short-stay medical unit. Ifthe medical condition leading 
to administrative segregation requires long-term care, ICE will attempt to locate an appropriate non-detention 
medical facility to which the detainee can be transferred. In all circumstances, administrative segregation for 
medical reasons is used only as a last resort. 

Under NOS and PBNDS 2008, prior to administrative segregation, a written administrative segregation order 
documenting the reasons for such placement must be reviewed and approved by a security supervisor (as wen 
as by the facility administrator under the 2008 standards) to ensure that such action is in fact necessary. A copy 
of this order is provided to the detainee. The detainee's status must be reviewed at regular intervals by a 
seeurity supervisor in order to assess the continued need for segregation: initially within 72 hours of the 
placement, every 7 days for the first 30 days under NDS, or 60 days under PBNDS, and every 30 days 
thereafter. PBNDS 2011 also requires an initial status review within 72 hours of placement, but requires further 
reviews after the detainee has spent 7 days in administrative segregation, and every week thereafter, for the first 
30 days and every 10 days thereafter. at a minimum. All ICE detention standards require that all reviews must 
include an interview with the detainee and a written record documenting the decision and its .iustification. The 
detainee receives a copy of this decision. When a detainee has been segregated for his or her own protection, 
but not at his or her request, the signature of the facility administrator or assistant administrator is also required 
to authorize continued segregation. In addition, when a detainee has been in administrative segregation for 
more than 30 days, the local ICE Enforcement and Removal Operations (ERO) Field Office Director must be 
notified to facilitate ERO's evaluation of the propriety of the continued placement and other potential available 
custodial options. PBNDS 2011 further euhances ICE's oversight over facility segregation placement decisions 
by requiring that a copy of any administrative segregation order be immediately provided to the ERO Field 
Office Director. 

Under all ICE detention standards, detainees in segregation for either disciplinary or administrative reasons 
must be monitored daily for any unusual activity or behavior, with records of such monitoring maintained in a 
permanent log. Under NDS, health care personnel must also visit each detainee at least three times a week for 
each detainee housed in a segregation unit. In addition, under PBNDS 2008 and 20 II, a health care provider 
must visit every detainee in a special management unit at least daily. When a reason for concern exists, 
assessments must be followed up with a complete evaluation by a qualified medical or mental health 
professional. Under PBNDS 2008 and 2011, a detainee's mental health status must be reviewed and 
documented at least once every 30 days during the detainee's segregation. 
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ICE's detention standards guarantee detainees in segregation the same access to correspondence and legal 
visitation privileges as those in the general population. Other privileges for detainees in disciplinary 
segregation may be more limited as a condition of the sanctions imposed upon them; however, under no 
circumstances may disciplinary sanctions entail the deprivation of food services, personal hygiene items, legal 
access or legal materials, or physical exercise, unless such activity creates a documented unsaFe condition. 
Detainees segregated for administrative reasons are entitled to all of the programs and services as those in 
general population, including recreation, law library access, personal visitation, and religious services, except 
where full provision of such privileges may result in security risks. 

ICE's use of segregation is significantly lower than that of comparable detention facilities. The data the Bureau 
of Justice Statistics collected in 2005 from state prisons indicates that 3.3 percent of prisoners in minimum- or 
low-security facilities, and 5 percent of those in medium security facilities, were in segregation. By contrast, 
only approximately I percent of ICE detainees are housed in segregation at any given time, out of a total 
detainee population comprised of approximately two-thirds convicted criminals (including many detainees 
convicted of serious felonies). Of the population held in segregation, most are segregated for less than 14 days. 

Although ICE's use of segregation is lower than that of comparable facilities, ICE is currently examining the 
use of segregation in its facilities to determine whether any improvements are necessary. 

With the implementation of PBNDS 2008, ICE developed a new detention standard, "Staff Training," which 
details training requirements for all categories of detention staff at ICE facilities. The purpose of this standard 
was to ensure "that facility staff, contractors, and volunteers are competent in their assigned duties by requiring 
that they receive initial and ongoing training." This standard was included and updated in PBNDS 2011. 

The "Staff Training" standard requires initial orientation/training and annual training for employees, 
contractors, and volunteers in many areas of responsibility, including, but not limited to, training about the ICE 
standards; facility organization, staff rules, and regulations; program review; security procedures and 
regulations; supervision of detainees; employee rights and responsibilities; requirements for special-needs 
detainees; and signs of suicide risk, suicide precautions, prevention and intervention. Employees and 
contractors who have regular or daily contact with detainees are subject to an extensive list of initial and 
refresher training requirements, with a particular Focus on appropriate classification of detainees, supervision of 
detainees, report writing, rights of detainees, detainee rules and regulations, interpersonal relations, 
communication skills, social and cultural lifestyles of detainee population, counseling techniques, and safety 
and security procedures and regulations. Requirements related to the segregated housing of detainees are 
encompassed within this general mandatory training. 

In addition to the training requirements mandated in the ICE standards, ICE provides internal training about the 
standards through a ICE web-based Virtual University training module and through in person training 
conferences for fIeld omce detention staff, field compliance teams, detention service managers, Omce of 
Detention Oversigbt (000) inspectors and ICE contract inspectors. 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY 

THE HONORABLE Nita M. Lowey 

Secretary Janet Napolitano 
Committee on Appropriations 

Subcommittee on Homeland Security 
Fiscal Year 2014 Department of Homeland Securily Budget 

Aprilll,20J3 

Public Assistance Reimbursement Rates 

Question: When do you expect New York to cross the 90% reimbursement threshold? How quickly will 
FEMA be able to distribute these additional funds to New York? 

Answer: FEMA recommends an increase in the Federal cost share from seventy-five percent (75%) to not 
more than ninety percent (90%) of the eligible cost of permanent work under section 406 and of emergency 
work under sections 403 and 407 whenever a disaster is so extraordinary that actual Federal obligations under 
the Stafford Act. exeluding FEMA administrative cost, meet or exceed a qualifying threshold which is set at 
$131 per capita for disasters declared in 2012, 

Because of the complex nature involved in the restoration and repair of damaged facilities FEMA does not have 
a spccific time frame for when the threshold will be meL FEMA will continue to work with the State of New 
York and impacted applicants to provide recovery assistance as quickly as possible, 

In the event that actual obligations reach established threshold of $131 per capita, and the President approves 
the cost share adjustment, FEMA is prepared to promptly begin the process of identifying additional funds for 
eligible applicants and obligating such funds in an expeditious manner. 

National Preparedness Grant Program Proposal 

Question: Under the proposed National Preparedness Grant Program, what guarantees can the Department 
provide that important grant funds, such as UASI and the State Homeland Security Program, would be used to 
prevent acts of terror and natural disasters? How would funds for the most at-risk areas be safeguarded under 
the budget request? 

Answer: The proposed FY 2014 National Preparedness Grant Program (NPGP) is designed to build and sustain 
core capabilities associated with the five mission areas described in the National Preparedness Goal (NPG): 
prevention, protection, mitigation, response and recovery, Particular emphasis will be placed on capabilities 
that address high consequence events that pose the greatest risk to the security and resilience of the United 
States and that can be utilized to address multiple threats and hazards, Maintenance and sustainment of core 
prevention capabilities - including fusion centers, countering violent extremism, and state, territory and local 
information sharing - remain key Administration priorities, By consolidating 18 preparedness grants into one 
new streamlined program, FEMA is working to ensure that all communities will be better equipped to prepare 
for, protect against, respond to, recover from, and mitigate against the threats and hazards they face, whether 
those are acts of terrorism, natural disasters or other hazards, 
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Under the proposed NPGP, FEMA will continue to allocate grant funding to states and high-risk urban areas 
based on risk, consistent with the formula prescribed in statute. The difference between NPGP and existing 
programs is that grantees will collaborate in decisions on how to use those grant dollars to build or sustain the 
capabilities they have identified as being critical through the Threat and Hazard Identification and Risk 
Assessment (THIRA) process. The THIRA methodology provides alllevcls of government a consislDnt 
capabilities based approach to risk identification and analysis that considers all threats and hazards and 
projected consequences that result in measurable capability targets. This provides a risk-driven approach across 
a range of preparedness activities. The proposed NPGP considers capability requirements holistically, based on 
a state, territory, and region's threat! risk assessment, so that grantees can prioritize and strategically apply 
limited grant dollars where they will have the greatest impact. 

Cyber Work Force 

Question: What specific hiring authority does DHS need that you don't have today as it pertains to hiring and 
retaining top notch cybersecurity professionals? How does the budget request provide for these needs? 

Answer: In order to help DHS build a world-class workforce of cyber professionals, the Department needs 
statutory flexibilities to attract and retain the cybersecurity experts necessary to execute its growing mission. 
Enticing highly qualified technical experts to join Government service over thc high-paying private sector can 
be difficult, especially when the private sector can hire an individual in a fraction of the time it takes the 
Government. Moreover, hiring and pay authorities vary within the Federal Government as well, making it 
challenging for DHS to recruit cyber talent. 

While DHS and the Department of Defense (DOD) have parallel responsibilities for protecting civilian 
government and military networks, respectively, DOD currently has greater flexibility to recruit and retain 
cybersecurityexperts. Legislation would be necessary to provide the Secretary of Homeland Security with 
hiring and pay authorities commensurate with those of DOD. 

For example, the Secretary could be provided authority to establish positions in the excepted service, such that 
the Secretary could make direct appointments and reform classification and qualification requirements for 
cybersecurity personnel (10 U.S.c. § 1601), set compensation rates (10 U.S.c. §1602), and pay additional 
benefits and incentives (10 U.S.c. § 1603). The Secretary could also be authorized to establish a scholarship 
program for employees to pursue an associate, baccalaureate, or advanced degree, or a certification in an 
information assurance discipline (10 U.S.c. §2200a). These authorities would allow DHS to better compete 
with the private sector and the military and intelligence agencies in terms of both salary and hiring time. 

(The current DHS Schedule A Cybersecurity excepted service authority provides some hiring flexibility, but is 
limited by occupational series, grade levels, and number of positions. This is a time-limited authority that offers 
no compensation flexibility, leaving DHS at a clear disadvantage in its competition with other employers for 
cyber professionals.) 

Of the 56 positions requested in the budget for FY 2014, NPPD CS&C estimates that at least 52 will be IT 
Specialist 2210 (INFOSEC) positions that will allow us the opportunity to use the Schedule A and Direct Hire 
Special Authorities. In addition, from February through April of this year, CS&C had 7 staff members within 
this focused series depart the agency. If that average continues for FY 2014, we would use the Special 
Authorities to fill those vacated positions. 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY 

THE HONORABLE Tom Latham 

Janet Napolitano, Secretary, Department of Homeland Security 
Committee on Appropriations 

Subcommittee on Homeland Security 
FY 2014 Budget Request 

April 11,2013 

Foreign Repair Stations Security Regulations 

Question: Madam Secretary, as you know, Congress required TSA to promulgate foreign repair station 
security regulations in 2003. The committee was told that TSA sent a final rule to the department for review 
in the spring of 20 11. For those of us keeping track, that was two years ago. To my knowledge, that rule has 
yet to be promulgated. The impact of the delay hurts US airlines and related concerns in the ability to compete. 

Can you tell me why the rule is being held up and when we can expect to see the rule'? 

Answer: The aircraft repair station final rule is currently under review by the Office of Management and 
Budget's Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs (OIRA). The Department of Homeland Security will 
collaborate with OIRA during their review to address any questions or comments they may have regarding the 
final rule. 

In the meantime, and in preparation for when the final rule is issued, the Transportation Security Administration 
(TSA) has developed an audit strategy for affected aircraft repair stations. In addition, TSA continues to 
communicate and work with the Federal Aviation Administration regarding implementation of the final rule. 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY 

THE HONORABLE Henry Cuellar 

Janet Napolitano, Secretary, Department of Homeland Security 
Committee on Appropriations 

Subcommittee on Homeland Security 
FY 2014 Budget Request 

April II, 2013 

CBP Furloughs and AUO De-certification 

Question: We were encouraged to see that CBP's decision to postpone and re-evaluate previously planned 
furloughs and dc-authorization of AUO. What reprogramming will you ask Congress in order to avoid CBP 
furloughs and AUO decertification? 

Answer: CBP has developed its financial plan, which proposes a series of transfers and reprogramings from 
within and outside of CBP, to address the frontline impacts of sequestration. The document outlines the 
reductions necessary to mitigate the need for furlough days and the de-authorization of Administratively 
Uncontrollable Overtime. 

Alternatives to Detention 

Question: The President's budget calls for a reduction in the number of detention beds maintained from 34,000 
to 31,800, a $178.2 million reduction (-9%). In addition, Alternatives to Detention is also being reduced to the 
FY 2012 level, a $24 million (-25%) reduction. In FY 2013, the Administration requested an increase of $40 
million to expand the ATD program due to the positive results from a June 2004 ICE pilot program known as 
Intensive Supervision Appearance Program (ISAP). ISAP provides less restrictive alternatives to detention, 
using such tools as electronic monitoring devices, home/work visits, and reporting by telephone, to monitor 
aliens who are out on bond while awaiting hearings during removal proceedings or the appeal process. BI 
Incorporated. the company with which ICE contracts for its Intensive Supervision and Appearance Program II 
([SAP II), reported 99% attendance rates at immigration court hearings. 

Wouldn't additional funding for ATD programs for low-risk individuals assist ICE in developing an effective 
plan of detention? Can you please address how ICE will effectively address detention issues? 

Answer: Expanded ATD could allow, ICE to focus further on utilizing detention beds for aliens who are 
subject to mandatory detention and priority aliens who pose a danger to national security or a risk to public 
safety. including aliens convicted of crimes, with particular emphasis on violent crimes, felons, and repeat 
offenders. ICE is working with the Executive Office for Immigration Review to also increase focus on aliens 
placed in ATD to ensure a timely removal hearing. 

ICE ensures that aliens who are subject to mandatory detention and priority aliens who pose a danger to national 
security or a risk to public safety, inclUding aliens convicted of crimes, with particular emphasis on violent 
crimes, felons, and repeat offenders are detained, where appropriate. Low-risk, non-mandatory aliens will be 
enrolled in lower cost ATD programs. 
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DRS Cost Savings Initiatives 

Question: The costs saving initiatives in which DHS will implement are projected to result in a $1.3 billion 
savings. Are these cost saving initiatives cuts to programs or initiatives to cut waste and increase efficiencies? 
Please provide a detailed listing of the cost saving measures. 

Answer: The $1.3 billion is associated with initiatives to increase efficiencies. These efficiencies are not 
expected to have significant operational impacts. Provided below is a detailed listing of the cost saving 
measures. 
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Closing of Interior Border Patrol Stations 

Question: During your testimony, you stated that DHS requested to close nine (9) interior stations and move 
personnel to the POEs. Pleasc provide locations of the proposed 9 stations and reasons behind closing the 
stations. 

Answer: The nine stations recommended for potential closure were: Billings, MT; Twin Falls, 10; Abilene, TX; 
San Angelo, TX; Riverside, CA; Dallas, TX; San Antonio, TX; Lubbock, TX; Amarillo, TX. CBP proposed 
these station deactivations in an effort to makc the most responsible use of its resources by directing funding to 
immediate border areas where the Border Patrol's primary mission exists and where the risk and activity levels 
are the highest. However, the proposal was never to move the Border Patrol Agents to ports of entry; instead, 
the proposal intended to move these agents to other Border Patrol stations closer to the border. 

Deployment of BPA to POE Operations 

Question: In your statement for the record, you mention the deployment of Border Patrol Agents (BPA) to 
support POE requirements, which have augmented POE operations, enabling CBP to more effectively addrcss 
the threat of money and weapons being smuggled southbound into Mexico. Your statement further points out 
that in 2013, CBP expanded these etIorts to four key southwest border operational corridors: South Texas, El 
Paso/New Mexico, Arizona and Southern California. Can you describe the new duties assigned to BPA at 
POEs? Also, by rcmoving BPA from the interior borders, isn't our border more susceptible to security 
vulnerabilities? 

Answer: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) has utilized available resources to conduct outbound 
operations in support of the President's Southwest Border Initiative and the Department of Homeland Security's 
Southwest Border Strategy since March 2009. The Southwest Border Strategy was designed to support three 
goals: reduce movement of contraband across the border, support Mexico's campaign to crack down on drug 
cartels in Mexico, and guard against the spillover of violent crime into the United States. 

Border Patrol Agents (BP A) are working alongside officers from the Office of Field Operations, conducting 
outbound operations along the Southwest Border. Among other things, BPAs conducting outbound operations: 

Identify conveyances and travelers for outbound screening. 
Interview and examine passengers, luggage, and conveyances (personally-owned vehicles and buses) 
leaving the United States. 
Use TECS and other automated systems to identify high risk travelers or fugitives. 
Serve as fully integrated members of the Outbound Enforcement Teams. 

• Provide coverage and a secondary layer to outbound operations and to deter absconders. 
Provide a visual deterrence to criminal elements who may attempt to utilize the POEs. 

Results of Outbound Enforcement 

From Fiscal Year (FY) 2009 through FY 2012, CBP officers and Border Patrol Agents working together in 
Outbound Enforcement Operations along the Southwest Border have seized over $111.8 million in bulk 
currency, 718 firearms, and over 342,500 rounds of ammunitions being illegally smuggled out of the United 
States into Mexico. 

This cffort focused on redeploying interior resources to immediate border areas, where the risk, activity levels, 
and security vulnerabilities are greatest relative to our primary mission. As a front-line agency directly 
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responsible for security of the International border between our ports of entry, CBP seeks to maximize the 
deployment of its assets and capabilities to protect against new and emerging threats at the border. 

Section 560 of the CR - Puhlic - Private Partnerships 

Question: We were encouraged to see the proposed increased staffing levels for CBP officers at the POEs. 
Section 560 of the Continued Resolution (H.R. 933) provides authority to CBP to enter into public-private 
partnerships with certain business entities to accept reimbursements for providing additional customs and 
immigration inspections services at existing POEs. What guidance has DHS provided to CBP for the 
implementation of this authority? How do you foresee the process of selecting up to 5 proposals moving 
forward? South Texas business entities are in the process of drafting a proposal to enter into a pUblic-private 
partnership with CBP and we look forward to the Department's guidance and consideration by CBP. 

Answer: CBP, in coordination with DHS, is in the process of developing a plan to manage the implementation 
of this authority for five pilot locations. 

CBP established a working group that is developing a process for the selection of the five proposals allowed 
under Section 560 of Division 0 of the Consolidated and Further Continuing Appropriations Act, 2013. That 
process will begin with a notification informing interested parties of the program and will include development 
of selection criteria, reimbursement mechanisms, and agreement conditions. The program is on track to meet 
the December 31, 2013, deadline for establishing the five pilot agreements. 

Question: I understand that CBP will not be issuing regulations to implement the authority it was given in 
Section 560 of PL 113-6 to enter into 5 agreements to allow entities to reimburse the Agency for services. If this 
information is accurate, what criteria will CBP apply in deciding the locations to be served by the 
agreements? If not, the subcommittee would like to review the draft regulations. 

Answer: The criteria for deciding the locations to be served by the agreements are under development and, 
among other factors, will include an assessment of an agreement's impact to existing CBP services as required 
by Section 560. CBP envisions a transparent process for implementing this authority that would include sharing 
both the process and criteria for selection with the public and interested stakeholders. 

Question: What is the agency's timeline for implementation? 

Answer: In May 2013, CBP will establish deadlines for the acceptance of applications, as well as a timeline for 
the review of applications, recommendation and selection of participants, and signing of 
agreements. Agreements will be signed no later than December 31, 2013, with implementation dates 
determined by the nature of the services agreed upon. 

Question: I understand several entities have already communicated to the agency their interest in being selected 
to participate in this program. I would like you to share all these communications with the Subcommittee. 

Answer: CBP will notify Congress of its intention to enter into any agreement IS days in advance of any such 
agreement in accordance with Section 560. 

Question: Section 560 ofPL 113-6 uses the phrase "five agreements". Do you believe more than one port-land, 
air, or water, could be covered by one agreement? 

Answer: This matter is under legal review by CBP and DHS. 

196 
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Written statements submitted by the following outside groups are included for the April 11,2013 
Fiscal Year 2014 Budget Hearing United States Department of Homeland Security: 

1. American Public Transportation Association 
2. Association of State Floodplain Managers, Inc. 
3. U.S. Council of the International Association of Emergency Managers 
4. National Indian Health Board 
5. Institute of Makers of Explosives 
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AMERICAN PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION ASSOCIATION (APTA) 
SUBMITTED TO 

THE HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE ON HOMELAND SECURITY 
On Fiscal Year 2014 Appropriations for the Federal Emergency Management Agency 

April 12, 2013 

INTRODUCTION 

Mister Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, thank you for this opportunity to 
submit written testimony on the Fiscal Year (FY) 2014 funding needs for public transportation 
security programs within the Department of Homeland Security. For the last several federal 
budget cycles APTA has urged Congress to significantly increase appropriations for 
transportation security programs. Past appropriations have not come close to the levels 
authorized under the Implementing Recommendations of the 9111 Commission Act of 2007 
(Public Law 110-53). In 2012, Americans took over 10.5 billion trips on public transportation 
and despite spikes in unemployment and approximately 74 million trips lost due to the impacts 
of Hurricane Sandy; 2012 ridership grew by 154 million more trips compared to 2011. As transit 
ridership continues to grow, its security risk exposure and needs also increase. 

ABOUT APTA 

The American Public Transportation Association (APTA) is a nonprofit, international 
association of nearly 1,500 public and private membcr organizations, including transit systems 
and commuter, intercity and high-speed rail operators; planning, design, construction, and 
finance firms; product and service providers; academic institutions; transit associations and state 
departments of transportation. APT A members serve the public interest by providing safe, 
efficient, and economical public transportation services and products. More than ninety percent 
of the people using public transportation in the United States and Canada are served by APTA 
member systems. Additionally, in accordance with the National Infrastructure Protection Plan, 
APTA has been tasked by Department of Homeland Security to administer the on-going 
activities of the Mass Transit Sector Coordinating Council. 

Risks to Our Nation's Transit Systems 

As the Committee is well aware, several authoritative sources have acknowledged that 
the risk to public transportation systems for a terrorist attack is real, and it has not diminished. 
The federally-funded and chartered Mineta Transportation Institute (MTI) notes that there have 
been more than 2,000 separate attacks on surface transportation worldwide since 1970. These 
attacks have caused 6,190 deaths and approximately 19,000 injuries. The Government 
Accountability Office (GAO), along with various government agencies have reported on or 
testified to Congress that public transportation in America remains vulnerable to terrorist attack, 
al-Qa'ida remains interested in targeting the transit sector, and that more needs to be done to 
prevent and prepare for a potential terrorist attack. While we have been very fortunate to date in 
not having a direct terrorist attack carried out in our transit systems, we have foiled numerous 
plots and arrested individuals who intended to attack our systems. 
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Greater Investments in Transit Security are Required 

With the backdrop of continued risks for terrorist attacks to our transit systems, we see 
two trends that persist simultaneously: (a) increases in public transportation ridership and (2) 
sharp decreases in federal investment in transit security. From 2010 to 2012 public 
transportation ridership increased by approximately 300 million trips. APTA's analysis during 
this time showed a strong demand for public transportation across the country - in urban, rural 
and suburban communities in the north, south, east and west. Conversely, from FY2010 to 
FY2012 federal investment in transit security decreased sharply by 65.4%. And most recently, 
from FY2012 to FY2013, we saw flat funding of $87.5 million for transit security. Again, with 
transit ridership and security risks growing, we are gravely concerned with a lack of significant 
federal investment in the security of our nation's transit systems. 

We are well aware of the many pressures on our nation's General Fund and the 
importance of addressing other national funding priorities; however, the current level of transit 
security funding is woefully inadequate as the Transit Security Grant Program is the primary 
source of funding for security needs of public transportation agencies. To put the current level of 
investment in transit security into greater perspective, note that a recent APTA survey of its 
members found security investment needs in excess of $6.4 billion nationwide. As so, APT A 
urges Congress to acknowledge the risk that our citizens and transit systems continue to face, and 
restore appropriations for the Transit Security Grant Program (TSGP) in this and subsequent 
appropriation bills. 

We applaud Congress and the Administration for including a new discretionary State and 
Local Grant Program in the FY2013 Continuing Resolution. These additional resources will 
help address some of the unmet need across our agencies. 

Proposed National Preparedness Grant Program (NPGP) 

DHS has proposed implementation of a National Preparedncss Grant Program again in 
FY2014, despite Congress rejecting a similar proposal in FY2012 and 2013. APTA welcomes 
the proposal's elements that call for Peer Review of funding applications and multi-year grant 
guidance, however, the transit industry continues to oppose other provisions such as: 

• Elimination of the Transit Security Grant Program - The industry supports a sufficiently
funded, segregated grant program for public transportation security as envisioned in the 9/11 
Commission Act; 

• Prohibition of transit agencies to apply for DHS funding The industry opposes any 
mandate(s) that prohibit transit agencies from directly applying to and directly receiving 
funding from DHS; and 

• 24-month Grant Performance period - The industry opposes a grant performance period of 
less than the current 3-5 year allowable expenditure period (an initial 3-year window with 
eligibility for two I-year extensions). The current NPGP proposal lists the strengthening of 
critical infrastructure, including physical security cnhancements, as a program priority. 
Many infrastructure enhancement projects will require more that 24-months to complete. 

Page 12 
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Lastly, APTA concurs with the intent of the 9/11 Commission Act, calling for a transit 
security program that aims to primarily address capital needs, however, we recognize that 
operational needs should continue to be eligible for funding. 

Conclusion 

Mister Chairman, I thank the Subcommittee for this opportunity to share our views on 
these critical homeland security issues. There is no greater priority for public transportation 
systems than the safety and security of our passengers and workers. Transit systems across the 
country continue to stand ready, committed and vigilant in utilizing available resources 
efficiently to protect our systems and our riders. 

Page 13 
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Outside Witness Testimony 
Association of State Floodplain Managers 

Submitted to Subcommittee on Homeland Security 
House Committee on Appropriations 

April 19, 2013 

Re: Federal Emergency Management Agency Budget Request for Fiscal Year 2014 

The Association of State Floodplain Managers is an organization of over 15,000 members who are 
primarily the state and local officials who are FEMA's partners in implementing the National Flood 
Insurance Program and flood hazard mitigation programs. Our membership includes other 
professionals who support the work of state and local officials. Additionally, there are 35 state 
chapters, two of which include several states. All of our members are dedicated to reducing loss of life 
and property due to floods. 

The costs to taxpayers of flood disasters continue to increase and our members are committed to 
reducing those costs. Toward that objective, we strongly support FEMA's several programs which 
result in hazard mitigation because a serious focus on mitigation is the best way to signillcantly reduce 
costs and protect citizens and their property. A report of the Multi-Hazard Mitigation Council of the 
National Institute of Building Sciences found a return of $5 for every $1 invested in flood hazard 
mitigation. 

To facilitate effective hazard loss reduction, we also strongly support a concerted effort to update and 
improve our nation's flood risk maps. Risk idcntillcation is key to identifying where structures and 
communities are at risk and providing the necessary data in directing mitigation actions to achieve the 
greatest benefits. The Congress sent a clear message about the importance of improving flood maps by 
including, in the recently enacted Biggert-Watcrs flood insurance reform act, a first-time authorization 
for FEMA's National Flood Mapping Program along with identification of new mapping tasks and an 
authorization level of $400 million per year for five years. 

Our specific comments about elements ofFEMA's Fiscal Year 2014 budget request reflect this 
commitment to accurate flood risk identification and to flood hazard mitigation. 

Flood Hazard Mapping and Risk Analysis 
The budget request of $84.3 million is disappointing and worrisome if we are to make important 
progress in helping communities identify risk and take actions to reduce that risk. This amount is a 
significant drop from funding levels of about $220 million in FY '10, $181 million in FY '11, $97.7 
million in FY , 12 and approximately $100 million in FY , 13. We are very grateful that the House and 
Senate Appropriations bills for FY , 13, although never enacted, did provide funding at levels well above 
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the FY '13 budget request of $89 million. We appreciate that recognition of the importance of flood 
mapping and hope it will be possible to provide funds above the budget request again this year. 
Although some increase in the policy fee portion of funding for mapping is anticipated next year, the 
result would still be a significant reduction in overall program funding at a time when the recently 
passed NFIP Reform (Biggert-Waters 12) is moving many structures toward full risk rates, which again 
points out thc need for accurate, up-to-date flood maps to appropriately rate the flood insurance 
premium. Furthermore, Congress has just tasked FEMA with important additional mapping activities 
via that legislation induding undertaking improved processes in its new engineering studies needed to 
genuinely update map accuracy. 

Last month, ASFPM issued a report "Flood Mapping For the Nation" in which a cost model was 
developed to identify the cost to complete the flood mapping for the country as well as the cost to 
maintain accurate flood data after it has been developed. The report concluded that with 10-12 years of 
full appropriations under the National Flood Mapping Program we can complete the job of mapping the 
nation and transition to simple maintenance of accuracy. 

National Flood Insurance Fund - Combined Mitigation Programs 
The $100 million for the combined mitigation programs of the National Flood Insurance Program 
(NFlP) is appropriate. This covers, with funds from the National Flood Insurance Fund (NFlF), 
funding for the Flood Mitigation Assistance program and the components folded under that umbrella 
the Severe Repetitive Loss program and the Repetitive Flood Claims program. Unfortunately, funds 
under this combined program have not yet been made available because FEMA has not yet issued 
guidance for grant applications. We suggest that report language urging action on guidance issuance 
would be helpful. 

Pre-Disaster Mitigation grants 
ASFPM members are extremely disappointed that the budget request again this year requests no funds 
for the Pre-Disaster Mitigation program (PDM). Although the hudget request indicates that $105 
million will remain available in FY '14 from unobligated prior year appropriated funds, those funds are 
largely already committed to projects. No new applications have been sought or accepted in FY '12 or 
FY '13. This is an essential source of mitigation funds for projects not initiated in a post-disaster 
situation. Importantly, the per state allocation of $575,000 has served, for many states, as the support 
funds for building state mitigation capacity and for state and local hazard mitigation planning. As an 
example, one state recently indicated to ASFPM that due to the unavailability of PDM the past two 
years, it is quite possible unless PDM is restored that the statewide hazard mitigation program will cease 
to exist. Clearly, PDM is not duplicative of other mitigation grant programs, especially in cases where: 
1) Resources are needed for hazard mitigation planning and 2) in over half of the states where federal 
disasters are not regularly declared and PDM is the sole source of funds to assist with the maintenance 
of state hazard mitigation capability. 

We gratefully note that the House and Senate Appropriations Committees acknowledged the importance 
of these per state allocations by providing limited funds in their versions of the (never enacted) FY '13 
Homeland Security appropriations bills. We very much hope it will be possible to again provide at least 
that limited funding for this important program in FY , 14. 
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National Preparedness Grants 
The Administration has again proposed consolidation of several grant programs into National 
Preparedness Granl~. The Appropriations Committees rejected the proposal last year. ASFPM 
members oppose proceeding with the combined grant. It seems very likely that mitigation for natural 
hazards will not fare well under this new formula. For example, although the proposal indicates that 
"mitigation-related capabilities" would be an eligible activity, ASFPM members have been informed by 
DHS that there will be no funding of natural hazard mitigation projects. 

We hope these comments will be useful as you make decisions about the FY '14 budget for FEMA. 
Please contact ASFPM Executive Director, Chad Berginnis, with any questions. He can be reached at 
(608) 828-3000 or at cberginnis@f1oods.org. 
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Statement for the Record 
By Jeffrey Walker, CEM ®, President 

U.S. Council of the International Association of Emergency Managers (IAEM-USA) 
On the FY 2014 Appropriations 

For the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
Department of Homeland Security 

For the Subcommittee on Homeland Security, 
Committee on Appropriations 
U.S. House of Representatives 

April 19,2013 

Chairman Carter, Ranking Member Price, and distinguished members of the 
Subcommittee, I am Jeffrey Walker, the Senior Emergency Manager for Licking County, Ohio. I 
have been a local government emergency manager for 13 years and before that was in local law 
enforcement and safety and security for local business and industry. 1 am proud to say that I was 
the emergency manager for a Project Impact award winning county. I serve currently as the 
President of the U.S. Council of the International Association of Emergency Managers (IAEM
USA); and, I am providing, on its behalf, this statement on critical budget and policy issues for 
the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). 

Regarding FEMA's FY 2014 budget, IAEM-USA supports the President's request of 
$350,000,000 for the Emergency Managcmcnt Performance Grant and urges $21,569,000 for the 
Emergency Management Institute, an increase of$1 million over the request. IAEM-USA 
opposes the termination of the Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program. We are reviewing the re
proposed National Preparedness Grant Program. We deeply appreciate the support this 
subcommittee has provided to the emergency management community over the past few years, 
particularly your support for the Emergency Management Performance Grant Program (EMPG). 

Emergency Management Performance Grants (EMPG) 

IAEM-USA respectfully urges that the Subcommittee approve the President's request of 
$350,000,000 for EMPG, but continue to reject combining it with other accounts. This budget 
request once again includes EMPG in the Slate and Local Programs account and in a new PP A 
called First Responder Assistance. We support the administrative funds being included in the 
Salaries and Expense account and not taken as a percentage of the grant funds. 

The Emergency Management Performance Grant Program (EMPG) should be maintained 
as a separate all-hazard program focused on capacity building for all-hazards preparedness, 
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response, recovery, and mitigation at the state, local and tribal levels for those entities statutorily 
charged with such responsibility. All disasters start and end at the local level, which emphasizes 
the importance of building and sustaining this capacity at the local governmental level - and 
EMPG funding should not be invested exclusively in anyone specific level of government. 
Funding from EMPG frequently makes a difference as to whether or not a qualified person is 
present to perform these duties in a localjurisdiction. Our members are observing the current 
EMPG situation in the state of Louisiana with great concern. La~t year the state passed through 
63% of the funding to local parish emergency managers. This year the Governor has proposed 
retaining 80% of the funding at the state level and only passing through 20%. There is concern 
that of the 64 parishes, less than a third of the offices of emergency preparedness will survive
taking local preparedness back to a pre-Katrina status. 

EMPG is fundamentally different from the suite of post September 1 I, 2001 homeland 
security grants. It has been in existence since the J 950's, requires a 50% state, tribal and local 
match and has established perfonnance measures The authorization of EMPG is purposefully 
broad to allow jurisdictions to focus their attention on customizing capabilities. EMPG, called 
"the backbone of the nation's emergency management system" in an Appropriations Conference 
Report, constitutes the only source of direct federal funding for state and local governments to 
provide basic emergency coordination and planning capabilities including those related to 
homeland security. The program supports state and local government initiatives for planning, 
training, exercises, public education, as well as response and recovery coordination during actual 
events. 

Given that EMPG represents a shared investment made by both the Federal government 
and participating local, tribal and state jurisdictions, any changes to the program should be 
considered and implemented in conjunction with representatives of participating jurisdictions. 

Emergency Management Institute (EM!) 

The Emergency Management Institute (EMI), located in Emmitsburg, Maryland, 
provides vitally needed training to State, local and tribal govermnent emergency managers 
through on-campus classes, a curriculum developed for field deployment and distance learning. 
This "crown jewel" of emergency management training and doctrine has made progress over the 
past three years with the funding support of Congress. We respectfully urge the Subcommittee 
to increase the funding for the Emergency Management Institute (EMI) by $1,000,000 over the 
request level of $20,569,000. We are particularly pleased with the progress made in the 
development of the Emergency Management Professional Program (EMPP) which includes the 
Foundations, Leadership and Executive Academies. These multi -course academies will enhance 
the education and training opportunities of the current and next generation of emergency 
managers by focusing content on the vitally important core competencies which were developed 
as part of the project. 

It is now time to focus on expanding the delivery capability of these valuable training and 
education programs, by providing funding to allow for deliveries of the Foundations Academy in 
each of the 10 FEMA Regions on an annual basis, while continuing the on-campus delivery of 
the Leadership and Executive Academies. The additional $ I million would assist in the 

2 
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development of a qualified cadre of Foundations Academy instructors, for regional delivery of 
the Foundations Academy nationwide and for the on-campus delivery of all EMPP programs. 
IAEM-USA urges you to again specifically designate funding for EMI in your Committee 
Report and to require FEMA to include a specific request in the budget documents 

We appreciate the Committee's support for essential facility upgrades to restore and 
maintain the beautiful and historic National Emergency Training Center (NETC) facility. We 
strongly support installing wireless access to the facility to improve the cost efficiency of 
training delivery. Tbis improvement will reduce the need for printed materials for course 
delivery by providing wireless capability so students can use tablets and e-readers for course 
work. 

Pre-Disaster Mitigation (PDM) 

We urge the committee to again reject the proposal to terminate the Pre-Disaster Mitigation 
Program and provide a minimum of $25,000,000 as appropriated in FY 2013. A 
Congressionally-mandated independent study by the Multi-Hazard Mitigation Council, a council 
of the National Institute of Building Sciences, showed that on the average, a dollar spent by 
FEMA on hazard mitigation (actions to reduce disaster losses) provides the nation about $4 in 
fiJture benefits. 

National Preparedness Grant Program (NPGP) 

We are reviewing the re-proposed National Preparedness Grant Program which would 
consolidate 18 different preparedness grants (excluding EMPG and Firefighter Assistance 
Grants) into one grant. Secretary Napolitano has indicated the Administration will be forwarding 
a legislative proposal; we look forward to seeing the proposal and having further discussions 
with FEMA officials regarding the details. We will provide additional comments when our 
review is completed. However, I would like to comment on two elements of the proposal. We 
are concerned that the NPGP proposal indicates that a request will be sent to change the 
definition oflocal unit of government. In addition, the proposal requires "mandatory engagement 
of urban areas, ports and transit authorities in the State Administrative Agency generated 
THIRA's and investment justifications in FY 2014." It encourages states to collaborate with all 
levels of government in the development of the THIRA, but it does not indicate how localities 
not designated as urban areas will be assured to be engaged. 

Last year we urged the Committee to reject the NPGP proposal until there were sufficient 
details to discuss it and for local stakeholders to have the opportunity for input. At that time 
twelve national organizations including elected officials, first responders, and emergency 
managers sent a letter outlining a set of core principles to guide grant program rcfonn. We 
believe these principles are still relevant as you evaluate the reproposed NPGP. This letter is 
available on the IAEM website at 
http://www.iaem.com/docllments/CoalitionHouseAppropriationsCommitteeLetter-03 2012. 

3 
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These principles are as follows: 

• Increascd Transparency -It must be clear and understandable to the federal 
government and the public how the states are distributing funds, why they are making these 
decisions, and where the funds are going. 

• Greater Local Involvement - Local government officials, including emergency 
managers and emergency response officials, know best the threats and vulnerabilities in their 
areas. The THlRA process must include the input of local elected and emergency responsc 
officials, and I'EMA must be able to audit states by comparing local risk assessments to the state 
level THIRA. Further, local governments should have the opportunity to challenge a state 
THlRA that inadequately reflects their needs or input. 

• Flexibility with Accountability - Any changes to the existing federal grant programs 
should allow federal funding to meet individual local needs, and preparedness gaps as identificd 
at the local level. Effective but sometimes less politically popular programs, like mitigation, must 
still receive funding. 

• Protect Local Funding Sincc evcnt impact and response are primarily local in nature, 
grant funding should support primarily local prevention and preparedness efforts, as is the ca~e 
under the current program structure. It is important that thc vast majority of federal homeland 
security grants continue to fund local prevention and response activities, including local 
emergency managers and first respondcrs, and activities that support their preparedness effOlis. 

• Sustain Terrorism Prevention - TIle current emphasis on supporting law 
cnforcement's terrorism prevention activities must be maintained. The federal grant funds should 
not be used to support larger state bureaucracies at the expense of operational counter terrorism 
preparedness, threat analysis, and infonnation sharing activities. 

• Incentives for Innate Regionalization - FEMA's proposal focuses on states and multi
state regions (similar to the FEMA regions). The homeland security grants must also support 
preparedness in metropolitan intra-state and inter-state regions. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, we urge the Subcommittee to continue to build State and local emergency 
management capacity by funding EMPG at $350,000,000 and retaining it as a separate account. 
We urge increasing funding for the Emergcncy Management Institute by $1,000,000 over the 
request level. We urge that the Pre-Disa~ter Mitigation Program not be tenninated. 

Contact information: lAEM, 201 Park Washington Court, Falls Church, VA. 22046. 

Government Affairs Chair: Randy Duncan (rduncan(iVsedgwick.gov) 

Policy Advisor: Martha Braddock (braddock(iViacm.com) 703-644-7082 
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IAEM-USA is our nation's largest association of emergency management professionals, 
with 5,000 members including emergency managers at the state and local government levels, 
tribal nations, the military, colleges and universities, private business and the nonprofit sector, 
Most of our members are U.S. city and county emergency managers who perform the crucial 
function of coordinating and integrating the efforts at the local level to prepare for, mitigate the 
effects of, respond to, and recover from all types of disasters including terrorist attacks. 

5 
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National Indian 
Health Board 

TESTIMONY OF THE NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

PRESENTED BY CATHY ABRAMSON, CHAIRPERSON 

HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE ON HOMELAND SECURITY 

APRIL 12,2013 

Chairman Carter and Ranking Member Price, on behalf of the National Indian Health Board 
(NIHB) I would like to thank you for allowing our organization opportunity to submit testimony 
regarding the Department of Homeland Security's FY20 14 federal budget. 

The National Indian Health Board is a 501(c) 3 not-for-profit, charitable organization which 
provides health care advocacy services, facilitates Tribal budget consultation and provides timely 
information and other services to all federally- recognized Tribal governments. As part of this 

work, NIIIB advocates in Congress for Tribal governments' health care needs. 

Treatment o(Undocumented Aliens at the Indian Health Service 

Today, NIHB would like to address an issue that has been affecting the Tohono O'odham Nation 
(the TO Nation), which is located on the border with Mexico within the State of Arizona. For 
many years, the Indian Health Service's (IHS) Sells Service Unit has provided health care 
services to undocumented aliens crossing the 75 mile international border contained within the 
TO Nation's land. As an accredited facility of the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of 
Hospitals Organization, the Sells Service Unit is required to provide emergency care for 
undocumented aliens under the Emergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act 
(EMTALA). 

Because of this issue, the IHS has been forced to diveli significant portions of funds that 
Congress has appropriated to fulfill the federal government's trust obligations to American 

Indians and Alaska Natives (AllAN). IHS is compelled to use these funds to provide care for 
undocumented aliens. Currently, the Indian Health Service is funded at 56 percent of total need 
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in Indian Country. Adding to the funding shortfall, the Office of Management of Budget's 
interpretation of the Budget Control Act of2011 has determined that the Indian Health Service is 
subject to the sequestration process resulting in the loss of an additional $220 million in health 

services for Tribal communities. As you may know, AIIANs suffer disproportionally from a 
variety of chronic diseases including heart disease, diabetes, alcoholism, tuberculosis, liver 

disease, HIV/AIDs and suicide. Now more than ever, IHS cannot aftord to treat undocumented 
immigrants at the expense of some of the neediest Americans. 

Aliens arriving at the Sells Service Unit are afflicted with a variety of emergency conditions 

including hypothermia (cold exposure), hyperthermia (heat exposure), dehydration, blisters, 
fractures, and deaths. As a result, the hospital must provide intensive monitoring of the patient's 

vital signs, IV hydration, respiratory support, wound care and social services assistance. 
Between 2005 and 2012, the Sells Service Unit has spent over $2 million providing services to 

undocumented immigrants. While private hospitals are able to absorb some of these costs 

through other means, IHS facilities do not have the same options available to them. As a result, 
care for the Tribal community is compromised in order to care for these individuals. 

Section 1011 a/the Medicare Modernization Act 

IHS was able to bill for these services as of May 10,2005 pursuant Section 1011 of the Medicare 

Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act (P.L. 108-173) (MMA). This law 
provided $250 million yearly for FY2005-2008. As part of this $250 million, $83 million was 
divided among the six Border States, which includes Arizona. 

As noted above, IHS billed $2,009,307 for these services. A total of $571 ,826 was actually paid 
which leaves a balance of $1,437,481. This equals only about 30 to 35 percent of actual cost. 
Section 1011 expired on September 30, 2008 but the funds were ordered to be spent until 
exhausted. As of March 2013, approximately $19 million remained for Arizona. 

Funding from Section 1011 of the MMA, it is a short-term solution to a long-term problem as 

Section 10 11 of the MMA is expired as of FY2008. Before the enactment of the MMA, IHS 

billed Immigration Health Services for the treatment of undocumented immigrants "that were in 

custody." However, IHS only received payment for these services in FY2000 and FY2006 in the 

amount of $53,169, though the billed services were over $1.6 million. NIHB believes that the 

IHS cannot afford to continue to neglect the treatment of AllAN populations by continuing to 
provide excessive care for undocumented aliens. 

Page 2 of5 
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Responsibility of Department of Homeland Security 

NIRB and the TO Nation believe that the costs for these services should be borne by the 

Department of Homeland Security (DRS). A significant number of the undocumented aliens 

presenting for service at the IHS hospital are brought there by Border Patrol agents who have 

picked them up and brought them to this facility for care. Once care has been provided by IHS, 

the undocumented aliens are taken, by Border Patrol, to a U.S. Immigration and Customs 

Enforcement (ICE) facility. ICE facilities are equipped to provide the full complement of health 

care services as articulated in the ICE 2008 Operations Manual, ICE Performance-Based 

National Detention Standards (PBNDS), Part 4 - HEALTH. This provision states that the health 

care of undocumented aliens, including emergent care, falls within the jurisdiction of ICE. Part 

4, Sections I. and II. from the Manual, clearly articulates this responsibility. Section I, 

"PURPOSE AND SCOPE" states: 

"This Detention Standard ensures that detainees have access to 

emergent, urgent, or non-emergent medical, dental, and mental 

health care that are within the scope of services provided by the 

DlHS, so that their health care needs are met in a timely and 

efficient manner." 

While Section II, "EXPECTED OUTCOMES," states: 

"The expected outcomes of this Detention Standard are: I. 
Detainees will have access to a continuum of health care services, 

including prevention, health education, diagnosis, and treatment." 

Clearly, this manual outlines the intention of ICE to provide medical services to undocumented 

aliens apprehended by ICE. The manual does not note that these individuals should be moved to 

nearby hospitals, and nowhere mentions IHS facilities. While the TO Nation and NIHB 

recognize the responsibility to provide services under EMTALA to those who arrive 

independently at hospitals seeking care, it is well outside the scope of this requirement to be 

given these individuals for treatment by those already in the custody ofICE. 

NIHB has contacted the Department of Homeland Security requesting a meeting to find a 

resolution to this issue but was denied. DHS advised that NIHB contact the Department of 

Health and Human Services (HHS). Before requesting this meeting NIHB and the TO Nation 

had already been in contact with the HIlS to discuss this issue. In fact, IHS approached DHS 

initially in an effort to find a solution to this matter and it was IHS that assisted NIHB with 

facilitating contact at DHS. Clearly, HHS believes that individuals apprehended by Border 
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Patrol should be cared for by ICE, not hospitals under the authority of IHS. NIHB now requests 
relief from the Congress, as all efforts to communicate directly with DHS have been exhausted. 

NIHB requests that the Committee facilitate a meeting between the TO Nation, NIHB, IHS, 
and DHS in order to come to a resolution on this matter. One potential solution to be discussed 
at this meeting could bc for DHS and IHS to enter into an inter-departmental or inter
governmental agreement for payment for services provided to Undocumented Aliens at the Sells 
Service Unit. As part of the Affordable Care Act of2010, the Indian Health Service entered into 
a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the Veterans Administration (VA) to compensate 
IHS for qualified veterans receiving health care at their facilities. As a result, IHS is now able to 
bill directly to the VA for services affecting their community. NIHB proposes that DHS and IHS 
enter into an inter-governmental agreement similar to the IHS agreement with the V A that would 
allow IHS to directly bill DHS for services for apprehended illegal immigrants. 

Because IHS has been designated as a payer of last resort, this solution would be consistent with 
existing federal practice. Section 290 I (b) of the Affordable Care Act states: "Health programs 
operated by the Indian Health Service ... shall be the payer of last resort for services provided by 
such Service, tribes, or organizations to individuals eligible for services through such 

programs ... " Therefore, because undocumented aliens are eligible for treatment by ICE, it 
accords with federal law that DHS assume responsibility for the treatment of these individuals. 

NIHB also believes that it would be beneficial for the Appropriations Subcommittees on 
Homeland Security and Interior, Environment and Related Agencies to hold a joint field hearing 
on this issue in order to investigate the causes and potential solutions for this matter. At a time 
of fiscal restraint it is vital that all committees with jurisdiction on this matter fully understand 
how federal dollars allocated for specific purposes are being spent. NIHB and the TO Nation 
would be happy to provide any support necessary to facilitate this hearing. 

As an alternative to the facilitation of this meeting and hearing, NIHB proposes adoption of 

report language in the FY2014 Appropriations Committee Report that would clarify this 
situation. NIHB proposes the following report language: 

"It is the belief of this Committee that undocumented aliens apprehended by DHS on an 

Indian Reservation shall not be delivered to an Indian Health Service facility jar treatment, but 
should be treated by US Immigration and Customs Enforcement pursuant to the 2008 Operations 
Manual ICE Performance-Based National Detention Standards (PBNDS), Part 4 - HEALTH. " 

Page 4 of5 
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NIHB believes that by restricting the undocumented immigrants who arrive at the Sells Service 

Unit to only those who arrive independently and not those dropped off by DHS, IHS would 

fulfill its requirements under EMTALA and still would be able to provide care for the Tribal 

community that they are designated to serve. In the current situation, providing care for 
undocumented workers is a misuse of scarce federal resources that Congress has allocated 

exclusively for the care of AllAN communities. 

Conclusion 

NIHB and the TO Nation are deeply concerned that the continued treatment of undocumented 

aliens at the Sells Service Unit will have dire consequences for Native Americans. While 
experiencing overwhelming need and draconian budget cuts, the IHS cannot shoulder the burden 

of care for these individuals beyond the typical requirements of EMT ALA. As noted above, this 

responsibility should be borne by the ICE, as the agency's operations manual clearly states that 
they will bear the responsibilities for health care. At a time of fiscal constraint, it does not make 

practical sense to place the burden of these cuts on the backs of one of the neediest groups in 

America, especially when All ANs are guaranteed these services through 200 years of treaties 

and federal law. Therefore, NIHB requests that: 

The Committee facilitate a meeting with DHS, IHS, NIHB and the TO Nation on this 

issue, and support the writing of an inter-agency agreement. 

The Committee investigate this matter by holding a joint field hearing with the House 

Interior, Environment and Related Agencies Appropriations Subcommittee. 

The Committee provides funds of $1.9 million per year for the treatment of illegal aliens 

at IHS facilities. 

• The Committee includes report language clearly indicating that it is the intent of 

Congress for DHS and not IHS to assume responsibility for the treatment of individuals 
apprehended by ICE. 

Should you have any questions on this matter, please contact NIHB's Executive Director, Stacy 
Bohlen at (202) 507-4070. 

Thank you very much for your attention to this matter. 

Page 5 of5 
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Statement of the Institute of Makers of Explosives 
Submitted by 
Cynthia Hilton 

Executive Vice President 
chilton@ime.org 

For the Subcommittee on Homeland Security 
U.S. House of Representatives 

FY 2014 Infrastructure Security Compliance Division (lSCD) Budget Request 

Interest of the 1M E 

The IME is the safety and security association of the commercial explosives industry. Commercial 
explosives underpin the economy. They are essential to energy production, construction, 
demolition, and the manufacture of any metal/mineral product. Explosives are transported and 
used in every state. The ability to manufacture, transport, distribute, and use these products 
safely and securely is critical to this industry. 

ISCD is standing up two programs that affect our membership - the Chemical Facility Anti
Terrorism Standards or "CFATS" program and the recently proposed Ammonium Nitrate Security 
program (ANSP). Some of our members are regulated under CFATS, and all will be regulated under 
the ANSP. 

Ensuring the security of commercial explosives and precursor materials against unauthorized 
access and use has been a priority of IME members long before the events of 9/11. As proof of our 
success, less than 2% of destructive explosives devices used in bombings and attempted bombings 
in this country are filled with commercial explosives.1 

ISCD Issues 

• CFATS: Those in our industry affected by this program have been working hard to meet 
deadlines for submissions of so-called "top-screens", site vulnerability assessments, and site 
security plans (SSP). Our focus has been on identifying and ensuring that we have the means to 
meet the 18 specific risk-based performance standards (RBPS)' required for final SSP approval. 
ISCD's lack of progress in fully implementing the CFATS program has been a recurrent concern. We 
believed a major factor in the delay was the lack of permanent authorization for the program. 
While we worked proactively to achieve that end, we relied on the efforts of this Subcommittee to 
be both the appropriator and authorizer for this program. 

In the midst of these efforts, a number of internal management issues have been revealed.3 

Nothing in these disclosures suggests that the legislative framework establishing CFATS is flawed. 

1 60mb Center Data, ATF, 2006. 
2 RBPS are particularly appropriate in a security context because they provide individual facilities the flexibility to address their unique security 
chaUenges. Using performance standards rather than prescriptive standards also helps to increase the overall security of the sector by varying 
the security practices used by different chemical facilities. Security measures that differ from facility to facility mean that each presents a new 
and unique problem fOf an adversary to solve. 
3 Management memorandum to Under Secretary Rand Beers from Penny Anderson, Director, and David Wulf, Deputy Director, 
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Rather, it is DHS' failure to provide adequate oversight and support that have resulted in program 
misdirection and implementation failures. While we applaud the commitment of ISCD's new 
leadership to implement reforms and get the program back on track, DHS has overstepped the role 
and responsibility Congress gave it. The result of this unfocused, mission creep is wasted human 
and financial capital. We understand that permanent CFATS authorization may have to wait the 
outcome of DHS' ability to address the litany of pervasive internal management failures. During 
this period of re-building, we cannot emphasize too strongly that this is not the time to entrust 
ISCD with implementation of its costly, duplicative personnel surety program (PSP). 

Under CFATS, RBPS 12 establishes a four-part background check for all facility personnel, and as 
appropriate, for unescorted visitors with access to restricted areas. The four-part background 
check standards are consistent with the other background check programs administered by 
DHS, including measures to verify identity, to check criminal history, to validate legal 
authorization to work, and to identify people with terrorist ties. The latter standard is met by a 
check against the terrorist screening database (TSDB) administered by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. ISCD's approach to personnel surety runs counter to direction from the White 
House and budgetary necessity that DHS consolidate and streamline duplicative vetting 
programs and eliminate redundant background checks.4 As proposed, ISCD's PSP will only 
perform the TSDB check, leaving facilities on their own to meet the other three vetting screens. 
The agency refuses to reciprocally recognize other, more robust federal vetting programs as 
sufficient to meet the background check requirements of CFATS without burdensome 
preconditions. Nor willlSCD allow regulated facilities the option to meet their personnel surety 
standards by exercising DHS' discretionary authority to open the "TWIC"s program to 
employees at CFATS facilities. 6 ISCD's proposal will compel facilities to collect personal 
identifying information from a myriad of non-employees who are granted access to restricted 
areas - a liability many are unwilling to assume. It is expected that the site-by-site registration 
and access verification procedures will unnecessarily encumber facility access. FinaIlY,ISCD's 
proposal fails to provide some type of notification to facilities that the individuals to whom they 
will grant unescorted access are not terrorist threats. This proposal provides no security value 
to regulated facilities. 

Last year, opposition to this vetting program caused the agency to withdraw its proposal from the 
Office of Management and Budget for further refinement. Despite hosting a number of meetings 
with stakeholders, ISCD recently reproposed a slightly modified program that still fails to address 
the regulated community's central needs for some type of notification that individuals to whom 
facilities will grant unescorted access are not terrorist threats, and that allows facilities to leverage 
other federal security vetting programs to meet the vetting standards of RBPS12 without 
preconditions. In addition, ISCD has taken the unorthodox approach of attempting to institute this 
program though an information collection request (iCR), rather than full notice and comment 
rulemaking as has been the approach used to establish every other federal vetting program. 

(SeD, November 11, 2011. Preliminary Observations on DHS Efforts to Assess Chemical Security Risk and Gather Feedback on Facility Outreach 
GAO-13-412T, March 14, 2013. 

4 This initiative has as its objective leveraging existing federal security background checks to implement the principle of "enroll once, use many" 
to reuse the information on individuals needing multiple access privileges. The Transportation Security Administration is working on this goal 
through its Infrastructure Modernization program. 
S Transportation Worker Identification Credential. 
6 On March 13, 2013, OMB approved a revised the TWIC applkatlon form to allow non-transportation worker populations to request 
authorization from TSA to apply for this credential. http://www.reginfo.gov/pub!ic/do/PRAViewICR?ref nbf=201210-1652-001 
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We are most grateful for this Subcommittee's strong oversight of the CFATS program, and 
willingness during last year's consideration of the FY 2013 DHS appropriations bill to adopt an 
amendment by Rep. Charlie Dent that would have denied funds to ISCD to require a facility to use 
any particular measure to meet the RBPS 12 as long as the facility had adopted measures to 
accomplish the four-part background check.7 Unfortunately, the Dent amendment did not survive 
conference. As you consider FY 2014 appropriations for this agency. we ask the Subcommittee to 
once again accept the Dent amendment or otherwise bar ISCD from using any funds to implement 
its proposed PSP until the authorizing committees have addressed stakeholder concerns. Chemical 
facilities should be permitted to satisfy the personal surety requirements of RBPS 12 by accepting 
evidence that individuals seeking access to restricted areas are appropriately vetted by existing 
federal background check programs that are at least equivalent to the CFATS standards. 
Additionally, individuals needing this access should be allowed to apply for and be vetted under 
these existing programs. These accommodations would save federal and private sector resources 
without any diminution in security. 

• ANSP: ISCD is also responsible for the ANSP. The November 2011 management memo 
includes sections relevant to this program. The ANSP program, even more than CFATS, directly 
affects IME members." As unbelievable as it may seem, ISCD has proposed to institute a 
separate, unique chain-of-custody vetting program for those handling AN.9 All of the criticisms 
that have been raised about the PSP under CFATS could be repeated here and more. The ANSP 
vetting proposal would require advance registration followed by a simultaneous face-to-face 
exchange of government issued credentials and on-line verification of the registration between 
individuals engaged in the transfer of AN. This regulatory interpretation of the scope of 
individuals subject to registration and subsequent vetting oversteps statutory authority 
authorizing the ANSP.lO The plain language of the statute restricts the registration and vetting 
requirements to those transferring ownership and possession. With this understanding, 
individuals engaged in the transportation of AN would not be covered, nor would individuals at 
facilities that do not have decision-making authority to direct the commerce of this product. 
Last Congress, the House Homeland Security Committee reported legislation, HR 3116, that 
would have exempted those engaged in the transportation of AN from registration and vetting 
under the ANSP, as the security vetting of those individuals is handled by the Transportation 
Security Administration, and would have limited vetting under the ANSP to those individuals 
who both possess and transfer ownership of AN. As with CFATS, ISCD should allow individuals 
who possess and transfer ownership of AN to satisfy the vetting requirements of the ANSP 
through other equivalent federal security vetting programs, such as the vetting program 
administered by Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives for those that possess 
commercial explosives. As we recommended for CFATS, no funding should be granted ISCD to 
implement new programs until the agency gets its internal house in order. 

J HR 5855, Sec. 565. 

8 In the 19505, the e;.;plosives industry migrated away from nitroglycerin-based to AN-based explosives for safety reasons. Today about 99 
percent of explosives are AN-based. Currently, we estimate that the explosives industry uses over 2 million metric tons of TGAN (technical 
grade AN) annually, 70 percent of the total AN consumed in the U.S. Almost all TGAN is stored, transported, and used in bulk. The smallest unit 

of sale in the United States IS 1-ton "super sacks," not man~portable bags. Eighty percent of the AN received by our members is delivered by 
raikar (5% by barge and 15% by truck), For safety reasons, we estimate that 85 percent or more of AN is delivered directly to the end user 
where it is converted into explosive material. Of the 15 percent of AN pril! that is manufactured into an explosive prior to dellvery to the end 
user, about 90 percent is manufactured as "ANFO." 

:076 £B 46908 (August 3, 2011), 
6 U.S.c. 488. 
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Conclusion 

The commercial explosives industry has a long history of attention to the safety and security of 
the products that we produce. We look for opportunities to partner with DHS and ISCD to 
address shared concerns. On the matter of personnel vetting in both the CFATS and ANSP 
programs, we regret that ISCD has not yet been responsive to our suggestions to leverage 
existing equivalent federal programs to accomplish this task. The cost to American taxpayers, 
industry and the government to stand up redundant vetting programs has not been justified. 

Thank you for your attention to these concerns. 

March 27, 2013 

4 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 2013. 

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

WITNESS

ADMIRAL ROBERT J. PAPP JR., COMMANDANT, UNITED STATES COAST 
GUARD

OPENING STATEMENT: MR. CARTER

Mr. CARTER. We will call this meeting to order. Before we begin 
this subcommittee hearing, I think we ought to take a few minutes 
to reflect upon what happened yesterday in Boston. You know, in 
the shadow of senseless acts of terrorism we once again saw how 
courageous our first responders are, as well as the resiliency and 
the compassion of our fellow Americans. These events are a sober-
ing reminder that there is evil in this world, and our homeland se-
curity demands that we be vigilant about that evil. It is a shame 
that we have to witness this, it is a shame that we have to lose 
American citizens injured and killed. But today our sincere 
thoughts and prayers go out to all those who were injured and 
killed by this senseless act of terrorism at the Boston Marathon. 
And let’s keep all those folks in our hearts and in our prayers as 
we go forward. 

Admiral, thank you very much for testifying before us today. No 
doubt your dedication to service. We think you are doing a great 
job. And our Active Duty military and civilians that you command 
are also part of this great war against terror that we are fighting 
today. We thank you for it. 

To me, it is just kind of awful to have to sit here and be re-
minded of what our job is by watching the explosion at the Boston 
Marathon. As we go forward, we are quick to forget bad things, and 
always remember the good things in our lives. But it just harkens 
back to that day on 9/11 when we all realized that there were peo-
ple who wanted to kill Americans for the sake of killing Americans. 
And that is where this Department came from, and it is how it was 
organized, and that is what our job is. And somehow we have got 
to remind ourselves every single day that there is somebody out 
there that wants to do harm to Americans. 

Our charge here today is a challenging one. We are trying to 
make some sense out of the Coast Guard’s latest budget request, 
a proposal that first cuts more than 850 Active Duty full-time posi-
tions and decreases military end strength to under 40,000 people. 
It decommissions two High Endurance Cutters and numerous air 
assets. It delays the acquisition of several vital assets and squan-
ders $30 million in savings per year by dragging out the acquisition 
of the Fast Responder Cutters. So instead of the administration’s 
claimed support for frontline operations or for supporting the mis-
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sion requirements, this budget submission severely diminishes cur-
rent, near-term, and future capabilities. 

Admiral, to put it mildly, this is a budget that is very difficult 
for us to accept. We fully understand the challenges you face in 
balancing a shrinking budget while also trying to take care of 
Coast Guard families, sustaining operations with aging assets, and 
recapitalizing for the future. This is no small task in today’s fiscal 
environment.

But the Congress, and this subcommittee in particular, has never 
supported a plan that so bluntly guts operational capabilities and 
so clearly increases our Nation’s vulnerability to maritime risk, in-
cluding more illegal drugs. I believe what is at stake is no less than 
the future of our Coast Guard. You appear to have arrived at the 
tipping point between the Coast Guard that you assert is needed 
and the agency this administration is actually willing to support. 

Admiral, we know you have a tough job. That is precisely why 
we are relying upon you to explain how this budget meets our Na-
tion’s needs for both fiscal discipline and robust security. 

Before I turn this over to the Admiral for his statement, let me 
first recognize the distinguished ranking member, Mr. Price, for 
any remarks that he might make. 

[Statement follows:] 
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The Honorable John Carter 
Subcommittee on Homeland Security 

Committee on Appropriations 
Coast Guard FY 2014 Budget Request 

10:00 PM I Tuesday I April 16. 2013 I H-140 US Capitol 
Opening Statement As Prepared 

Subcommittee will come to order -

Before we begin, I think we should all take a moment to reflect upon yesterday'S events in 
Boston --

In the shadow of a senseless act of terrorism, we once again saw courage from first responders, 
as well as resiliency and compassion from our fellow American citizens. 

These events serve as a sobering reminder that there is, in fact, evil in the world and that our 
homeland security demands constant vigilance. 

Our sincere thoughts and prayers go out to the victims and their families and we stand ready to 
support those who will bring the perpetrators of this heinous act to justice. 

Admiral, thank you testifying before us today. No one can doubt your dedication to service ... or 
that of the active duty military and civilians that you command. 

But, our chore here today is a challenging one we are trying to make some sense of the Coast 
Guard's latest budget request. ... a proposal that: cuts more than 850 active duty full time positions 
and decreases military end-strength to under 40,000; decommissions two High Endurance 
Cutters and numerous air assets; delays the acquisition of several vital assets; and squanders $30 
million in savings per year by dragging out the acquisition of the Fast Response Cutters. 

So, instead of the Administration's claimed support for frontline operations or for 
supporting mission requirements, this budget submission severely diminishes current, near
term, and future capabilities. 

Admiral, to put it mildly, this is a budget that is very difficult for us to 
accept. We fully understand the challenge you faced in balancing a shrinking budget 
while also trying to take care of Coast Guard families, sustaining operations with aging assets, and 
recapitalizing for the future. This is no small task in today's fiscal environment. 

But, the Congress - and this Subcommittee in particular - has never supported a plan that so 
bluntly guts operational capabilities ... that so clearly increases our Nation's vulnerability to 
maritime risks, including more illegal drugs. 

I believe what is at stake is no less than the future of our Coast Guard - you appear to have arrived 
at a tipping point between the Coast Guard that you assert is needed and the agency this 
Administration is actually willing to support. 
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Admiral, we know you have a tough job - that is precisely why we are relying upon you to 
explain how this budget meets our Nation's needs for both fiscal discipline and robust security. 

Before I turn, to the Admiral for his statement, let me first recognize the distinguished Ranking 
Member for any remarks he wishes to make. 

##### 
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OPENING STATEMENT: MR. PRICE

Mr. PRICE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Admiral Papp, we are glad to have you before the subcommittee 

today to discuss the Coast Guard’s budget request for fiscal year 
2014. Yesterday’s events in Boston are on our minds and in our 
hearts this morning. They serve as a stark reminder of the threats 
we face as a Nation. The first responders of Boston, as well as the 
men and women of DHS, responded quickly and heroically. These 
events do highlight the vital work of DHS, as the chairman has 
said, and they add even more import to the bipartisan work of this 
subcommittee.

The Coast Guard budget request is for $9.8 billion, a cut of $762 
million, or 7.2 percent from the current year appropriation, and 
that is before sequestration. The fiscal 2014 request for the entire 
Department is difficult, but the shortfall proposed for the Coast 
Guard is particularly glaring, and I suspect that you see it the 
same way. Combined with a few other significant shortfalls in 
other areas of the Department, I fear this subcommittee will be 
hard pressed to find a responsible way to patch all the holes that 
need to be filled. And again, that is before sequestration. 

Our ability to properly assess the request is made all the more 
difficult because we have not yet received a 5-year capital invest-
ment plan. And given the 41 percent cut to the fiscal 2013 enacted 
level for acquisition, construction, and improvements, the prospects 
for capital investment in the outyears indeed appear bleak. You 
have said before that in order to properly recapitalize the Coast 
Guard fleet you would require at least $1.5 billion a year, yet here 
we are with a budget request nearly $600 million below that stated 
need.

Of particular note is the request to procure only two Fast Re-
sponse Cutters in fiscal 2014, which would not only increase the 
per-unit cost of these vessels, but would slow the overall pace of 
Fast Response Cutter procurement to an unacceptable level. The 
request also leaves out funding for long lead time material for the 
next National Security Cutter, which would drive up the costs of 
National Security Cutter construction dramatically. 

It seems to me that the budget request for new assets, particu-
larly if it is a precursor to similarly low requests in the outyears, 
raises fundamental questions about the Coast Guard’s future ca-
pacity as older assets are decommissioned. 

I would also note the continued reduction in the Coast Guard 
workforce. Under the fiscal 2014 budget request, you would be 
down to 49,349 positions by the end of the fiscal year, a reduction 
of more than 1,600 positions since the end of fiscal 2012, and al-
most all of those losses are to military positions. These reductions 
are proposed at the same time the Coast Guard continues to be 
heavily relied upon by its Department of Defense partners. How 
many of these reductions will come from achievable efficiencies and 
right sizing and how much is the result of budget pressures that 
will reduce operational capabilities? We very much need to know. 

Admiral, we know the Coast Guard is committed to doing its part 
to find savings in these lean budget times. We also know you are 
committed to ensuring that the Coast Guard is able to do more 
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with less. But there is a point beyond which we should not ask you 
to try to go in this regard, and we rely to a great extent on your 
judgment in determining just where that point lies. 

Admiral, no one is more passionate about the Coast Guard than 
you, and you have always been honest with this subcommittee 
about the positive and negative aspects of previous budgets. As you 
can see, we have a number of topics that need to be explored in 
depth this morning, and we look forward to your testimony and 
your insight, as always. Thank you. 

Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Price. 
[Statement follows:] 
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Opening Statement by Ranking Member Price 
Coast Guard Hearing 

April 16, 2013 

Admiral Papp, we are glad to have you before the subcommittee today to discuss the 
Coast Guard's budget request for fiscal year 2014, and we thank you for your service and 
leadership. The request is for $9.8 billion, a cut of $762 million, or 7.2 percent, from the 
current year appropriation, without accounting for sequestration. 

The FY 2014 request for the entire Department is difficult, but the shortfall proposed for 
the Coast Guard is particularly glaring, and I suspect you see it the same way. Combined 
with a few other significant shortfalls in other areas of the Department, I fear this 
subcommi ttee will be hard pressed to find a responsible way to patch all of the holes that 
need to be filled. 

Our ability to properly assess the request is made all the more difficult because we have 
not yet received a five-year Capital Investment Plan. And given the proposed 41 percent 
cut to the FY 2013 enacted level for Acquisition, Construction and Improvements, the 
prospects for capital investment in the out-years indeed appear bleak. You have said 
before, that in order to properly recapitalize the Coast Guard t1eet you would require at 
least $1.5 billion a year. Yet here we are with a budget request nearly $600 million below 
that stated need. 

Of particular note is the request to procure only two Fast Response Cutters in FY 2014, 
which would not only increase the per-unit cost of these vessels but slow the overall pace 
of FRC procurement to an unacceptable level. Yet again, the request also leaves out 
funding for long lead time material for the next National Security Cutter, also driving up 
the costs of NSC construction dramatically. It seems to me that the budget request for 
new assets, particularly if it is a precursor to similarly low requests in the out-years, 
raises fundamental questions about the Coast Guard's future capacity as older assets are 
decommissioned. 

I would also note the continued reduction in the Coast Guard workforce. Under the FY 
2014 budget request, you would be down to 49,349 positions by the end of the fiscal 
year, a reduction of more than 1,600 positions since the end of FY 2012, and almost all of 
losses are to military positions. These reductions are proposed at the same time the Coast 
Guard continues to be heavily relied upon by its DoD partners. How much of these 
reductions will come from achievable efficiencies and right-sizing, and how much is the 
result of budget pressures that will reduce operational capabilities? 

Admiral Papp, we know the Coast Guard is committed to doing its part to find savings in 
these lean budget times, and we also know that you are committed to ensuring that the 
Coast Guard is able to do more with less. But there is a point beyond which we should 
not ask you to try to go in this regard, and we rely to a great extent on your judgment in 
determining where that point lies. 
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Admiral Papp, no one is more passionate about the Coast Guard than you and no one has 
more been more honest with this Subcommittee about the positive and negative aspects 
of their budget in previous testimony. As you can see, we have a number of topics that 
need to be explored in depth this morning and I look forward to your testimony and 
honest, thoughtful insight as always. 

### 
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Mr. CARTER. Admiral, we are ready for you to give us your state-
ment at this time. And of course we have a written copy of it, of 
your whole statement. We will ask you to condense it down to 5 
minutes, if you would, please, sir. 

OPENING STATEMENT: COMMANDANT PAPP

Admiral PAPP. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Mr. Price, Mr. 
Cuellar. It is an honor for me to be here this morning to testify on 
the 2014 budget. Before I get into that, though, first I’d like to 
thank you for your remarks about Boston. We share the same feel-
ings. In fact, I would say that the collective hearts of our Coast 
Guard family go out to the people of Boston and all the families 
that were affected by yesterday’s tragedy. The Coast Guard is 
based in Boston as well. We are part of the community, and we are 
able to respond immediately with boats from Sector Boston, the 
Maritime Safety and Security Team, an armed helicopter, vessel 
boarding teams, and an overall enhancement to the maritime 
transportation security posture. 

Our ability to do that is a direct result of the support that we 
have received from the administration and the Congress over the 
last 12 years, since September 11, 2001. We have significantly rein-
forced and rebuilt our port and close-to-shore infrastructure, and 
we are grateful for that. 

That support has also enabled our successes over this past year. 
During Hurricane Sandy, we rescued 14 crew members from the 
HMS Bounty in 30-foot seas and 60-knot winds 80 miles offshore. 
In the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, our Marine 
Transportation Recovery Unit surveyed the channels, evaluated the 
waterfront facilities, restored Aids to Navigation, and worked 
across government and industry to reopen the port so commerce 
could flow. 

To meet the growing demands in the Arctic, we completed Oper-
ation Arctic Shield, a 9-month interagency effort, including the de-
ployment of a National Security Cutter [NSC], two light ice-capable 
buoy tenders, and two helicopters 300 miles above the Arctic Circle. 
Given the lack of shore infrastructure and the extreme conditions 
that we find up there, the capabilities provided by that National 
Security Cutter were critical, and we thank you for your past sup-
port for the national security project, including the funding for con-
struction of number 6 and the long lead materials for NSC number 
7 in the current year budget. 

In executing the DHS layered security strategy, the Coast Guard 
detected and interdicted threats as far offshore as possible. Tar-
geting Central American coastal trafficking routes, our cutters and 
aircraft teamed with interagency aircraft to detect and interdict 
drug-smuggling vessels carrying over 107 metric tons of cocaine, 
with a street value estimated to be about $15 billion, and we dis-
rupted transnational criminal organizations. 

Closer to shore, we responded to the growing threat of small go- 
fast vessels that smugglers are using to avoid increased security 
along the southwest U.S. border. Drug smuggling, human traf-
ficking, and other illicit maritime activity continue to threaten our 
Nation. Those engaged in this trade are growing smarter and bold-
er, and they are an increasing danger to our homeland. In Decem-
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ber, I presided over the memorial service for Senior Chief Boat-
swain’s Mate Terrell Horne III of Coast Guard Cutter Halibut. He 
was killed by smugglers when they rammed his response boat near 
San Diego. Our commitment to the Nation and our duty to honor 
the memory of Senior Chief Horne strengthens our resolve to de-
feat these threats. 

Unfortunately, much like the weather and the seas that we face 
on a daily basis, the Coast Guard cannot control the fiscal environ-
ment in which we operate. We will make best use of the resources 
you provide to safely and effectively conduct operations in the areas 
of greatest risk to the Nation, while recapitalizing our cutters, 
boats, and aircraft to address both the current and emerging 
threats, particularly in the offshore environment. The 2014 Presi-
dent’s budget works in that direction. 

This past year we made great strides in recapitalizing the Coast 
Guard’s aging fleet. In October, we will christen the fourth Na-
tional Security Cutter, Hamilton. To date, we have taken delivery 
of five Fast Response Cutters and 14 HC–144 aircraft. We also con-
tracted for the ninth HC–130J completed a mid-life availability on 
our patrol boats, and are nearly complete with the mid-life avail-
ability on our Medium Endurance Cutters at the Coast Guard 
Yard.

Despite these successes, we have a long way to go to recapitalize 
the Coast Guard with the ships, boats, and aircraft that the Nation 
needs. The capital investment plan should inform this discussion, 
and I look forward to delivering it at the soonest opportunity. As 
the Department of Defense rebalances forces to the Pacific, the 
maritime activity increases in the Arctic, and offshore demand for 
Coast Guard capabilities and authorities is increasing. Our 378-foot 
High Endurance Cutters have ably served offshore for nearly 50 
years, but as I have testified before, they are at the end of their 
service lives. 

I am very happy to report that I received strong support from the 
Secretary and the President on my highest acquisition priorities, 
including the funding for the seventh National Security Cutter in 
the 2014 budget. This budget sustains the most critical frontline 
operations, while funding our most critical acquisition projects. In 
the current fiscal environment, this required tough decisions, in-
formed by my highest priorities. These were very difficult decisions 
for me and our service, but they were the best decisions to ensure 
we provide the next generation of Coast Guardsmen the tools re-
quired to protect our Nation. 

As I look back over our successes of the past year, I have never 
been more convinced about the value the Coast Guard provides to 
the Nation, and I have never been prouder of my Coast Guard men 
and women. Our missions ensure adherence to a system of rules 
and sustain the mechanisms designed to provide for the security, 
safety, and prosperity of all who use the maritime domain. This is 
the daily work of a government that provides us with both order 
and opportunity on the oceans. What we provide is maritime gov-
ernance.

While realistic and mindful of the current fiscal environment, I 
remain optimistic about the future of the Coast Guard. It is my 
duty to look beyond the annual budget cycle, and prepare and 
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adapt the service, keeping it moving forward to address the great-
est maritime safety and security risks of the Nation now and into 
the future. The men and women of the Coast Guard give their all 
and make sacrifices every day, putting the Nation first. We owe 
them our very best efforts to provide the support that they need. 
This subcommittee has long supported the men and women of the 
Coast Guard, recognizing their sacrifice. And on behalf of my Coast 
Guard shipmates, I thank you, and I look forward to answering 
your questions. 

Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Admiral. 
[Statement follows:] 
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INTRODUCTION 

Good morning Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the Committee. Thank you for the 
continuing support you have shown to the men and women of the United States Coast Guard, 
including the funding provided in the Consolidated and Further Continuing Appropriations Act, 
2013 to recapitalize the aging fleet and sustain front-line operations. 

This year marks our 223 rd year of protecting those on the sea, protecting the Nation from threats 
delivered by the sea, and protecting the sea itself. The Coast Guard is the Nation's maritime first 
responder. We are vested with unique authorities, equipped with capable cutters, boats, aircraft 
and infrastructure, and are composed of the best people the Nation has to offer. We are Semper 
Paratus "Always Ready" to meet the Nation's evolving maritime safety, security and 
stewardship needs. We are locally based, nationally deployed and globally connected. 

I am here today to discuss the Coast Guard's FY 2014 Budget Request. Before discussing the 
details of the request, I would like to take this opportunity to highlight some of the Coast Guard's 
recent operational successes, and our value and role in the Department of Homeland Security 
(DHS) and in service to the Nation. 

Over the past year, Coast Guard men and women (Active Duty, Reserve, Civilian and 
Auxiliarists), with strong support from our families, continued to deliver premier service to the 
public. When Hurricane Sandy threatened the eastern seaboard, the Coast Guard acted with the 
speed, agility and courage that America expects during natural disasters. In advance of the 
storm's landfall, we worked with the interagency, industry and state and local partners to ensure 
our ports and maritime transportation system were prepared. As the storm raged, our aircrews 
and cutters responded to the foundering HMS BOUNTY, rescuing 14 crewmembers from the 30-
foot seas and 60-knot winds. In the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, Coast Guard 
personnel restored the aids to navigation system within days; worked with U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection, the Army Corps of Engineers, local government and industry to reopen the 
port to commerce; helped de-water flooded tunnels leading to Manhattan, and contained 378,000 
gallons of diesel fuel that had spilled into the Arthur Kill waterway when the storm surge caused 
the failure of shoreside fuel storage tanks. 
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To prepare to meet the emerging challenges in the Arctic, we successfully completed Operation 
Arctic Shield, a nine-month interagency effort to assess our capabilities, including the 
deployment of a National Security Cutter and two of our ocean going, light ice capable buoy 
tenders, as well as the temporary assignment of two H-60 helicopters 300 miles north of the 
Arctic Circle. 

Last year, the Coast Guard responded to 19,790 search-and-rescue cases and saved more than 
3,500 lives; seized over 107 metric tons of cocaine and 56 metric tons of marijuana destined for 
the United States; seized 70 vessels, and detained 352 suspected smugglers; conducted more than 
11,600 annual inspections of U.S. flagged vessels; conducted 4,600 marine casualty 
investigations; conducted more than 9,000 Port State Control and Security examinations on 
foreign-flagged vessels; and responded to 3,300 pollution incidents. 

This past year we made great strides in recapitalizing the Coast Guard's aging fleet. In October 
we will christen the fourth National Security Cutter, Coast Guard Cutter HAMILTON. In 
addition to providing us off-shore presence in the Arctic during heightened summer activity, 
these remarkable ships have excelled in interdicting drug and migrant smuggling in the eastern 
Pacific and have enabled the Coast Guard to provide command and control, helicopter, and boat 
capabilities from the farthest reaches of the Pacific to the Bering Sea. I am also very pleased 
with our new Fast Response Cutters (FRC's). To date, we have taken delivery of five of these 
new highly capable patrol boats. We have also taken delivery of 14 new HC-144 medium range 
surveillance aircraft, contracted for the ninth HC-13 OJ and have nearly completed the H-60 
conversion project. At the Coast Guard Yard, we completed work on the Patrol Boat Mission 
Effectiveness Project, extending the service lives of our IIO-foot patrol boats, and continued 
work on the sustainment projects for our fleet of Medium Endurance Cutters. We also recently 
completed an overhaul of the Cutter POLAR STAR, returning the Nation's only heavy 
icebreaker to active service. None of these critical recapitalization milestones would have been 
reached without the strong support of the Administration and the Committees. 

As a military service, we provide unique, specialized capabilities as part of the Joint Force. But 
the Coast Guard is much more. We are the maritime arm of the DHS. We seek to prevent 
dangerous or illicit maritime activities, and if undesirable or unlawful events do occur, (whether 
deliberate or accidental), to rapidly respond in order to protect the Nation, minimize the impact, 
and recover. 

Every day the Coast Guard acts to prevent and respond to an array of threats that, if left 
unchecked, could disrupt regional and global security, the economies of partner nations, access 
to resources and international trade. All of these are vital elements to our national prosperity. 
And it is this prosperity that spurs investment and global development, provides jobs, and 
provides the resources to pay for both our national security and our national defense. It is Coast 
Guard men and women, working every day in the maritime domain, who enhance our security, 
reinforce the rule oflaw, support stability at home and abroad, and increase our prosperity. 

2 
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The Coast Guard protects: 

• Those on the sea: leading responses to maritime disasters and threats, ensuring a safe and 
secure Maritime Transportation System, preventing incidents, and rescuing those in distress. 

• The Nation from threats delivered by sea: enforcing laws and treaties, securing our ocean 
resources, and ensuring the integrity of our maritime domain from illegal activity. 

The sea itself: regulating hazardous cargo transportation, holding responsible parties 
accountable for environmental damage and cleanup, and protecting living marine and natural 
resources. 

FY 2014 REQUEST: 

The Coast Guard's FY 2014 Budget continues the critical balance between investment in current 
operations and recapitalization. The FY 2014 Budget strategically allocates resources to best 
mitigate current and long-term operational risks, while investing in new cutters, boats, aircraft, 
systems and infrastructure necessary to ensure the viability of the Coast Guard in the future. 

The Coast Guard's FY 2014 strategic and budget priorities are to: 

I. Build Essential Coast Guard Capability for the Nation; 
2. Strengthen Resource and Operational Stewardship; and 
3. Sustain the Most Critical Front-Line Operations 

Highlights from our request are included in Appendix I. 

Build Essential Coast Guard Capability for the Nation 

Recapitalization is essential for the long term viability of the Coast Guard. The condition and 
serviceability of the Coast Guard's in-service surface fleet, the aging of fixed and rotary wing air 
assets, and the projected timelines to replace these assets require continued investment in surface 
and air recapitalization programs to maintain the capability to operate. To strengthen DHS' 
layered security approach offshore, the FY 2014 budget provides for the acquisition of a seventh 
National Security Cutter and two more Fast Response Cutters, and continues pre-acquisition 
activities for the Offshore Patrol Cutter and Polar Icebreaker. The budget also continues 
sustainment and conversion work on fixed wing and rotary wing aircraft, procurement of cutter 
boats, and investment in Command, Control, Communications, Computers, Intelligence, 
Surveillance, and Reconnaissance (C4ISR) systems. 

Strengthen Resource and Operational Stewardship 

In FY 2014, Coast Guard will decommission two High Endurance Cutters (WHECs) that are 
being replaced by more capable National Security Cutters. The Coast Guard will also consolidate 
regional assets where overlapping capabilities exist by closing Air Facilities in Newport, OR and 
Charleston, Sc. The 2014 budget ensures that our resources are aligned to our Nation's highest 

3 
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priorities in a manner that balances key investments for the future with sustaining essential 
investment in today's missions and capabilities that provide the highest return on investment. 

Sustain the Most Critical Front-Line Operations 

The FY 2014 budget sustains the most critical front-line operations, including maintaining search 
and rescue coverage, protecting critical infrastructure and key resources, supporting safe 
navigation, safeguarding natural resources, protecting the environment, detecting and interdicting 
drugs and individuals attempting to enter the United States illegally, and supporting the Nation's 
foreign policy objectives. 

CONCLUSION 

The United States is a maritime nation. Foreign trade relies upon the safety and security of our 
Nation's ports and waterways. Coast Guard missions, authorities and capabilities are crucial to 
providing for that safety and security and preserving our national interests. We ensure the safe 
and secure flow of commerce, patrol our vast exclusive economic zone, fight maritime drug 
smuggling and human trafficking, provide the nation's maritime first response force to both 
natural and manmade disasters, and protect our shores against transnational criminals, extremists, 
and others who seek to do us harm. We remain focused on protecting the United States as the 
strong maritime arm ofthe DHS. The Coast Guard's FY 2014 budget request allocates resources 
to the highest priority initiatives to counter the most emergent threats, mitigate risks, and keep 
the maritime domain safe and secure. I request your full support for the funding requested for 
the Coast Guard in the President's FY 2014 Budget. Again, thank you for the opportunity to 
testify before you today. I am pleased to answer your questions. 

4 
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Appendix I - FISCAL YEAR 2014 BUDGET REQUEST 

Build Essential Coast Guard Capability for the Nation 

• Surface Assets ......................................................................................... $743.0M (0 FTE) 

The budget provides $743.0 million for surface assets, including the following surface 
asset recapitalization and sustainment initiatives: 

o National Security Cutter (NSC) - Provides funding for the seventh NSC; NSCs 
will replace the aging fleet of High Endurance Cutters, first commissioned in 
1967. The acquisition ofNSC-7 is vital for performing DHS missions in the far 
off-shore regions, including the harsh operating environment of the Pacific Ocean, 
Bering Sea, and Arctic as well as providing for robust homeland security 
contingency response. 

o Fast Response Cutter (FRC) - Provides production funding to procure two FRCs. 
These assets replace the aging fleet of 110-foot patrol boats, and provide the 
coastal capability to conduct Search and Rescue operations, enforce border 
security, interdict drugs, uphold immigration laws, prevent terrorism, and enhance 
resiliency to disasters. 

o Offshore Patrol Cutter (OPC) Supports continued initial acquisition work and 
design of the OPC. The OPC will replace the Medium Endurance Cutter class to 
conduct missions on the high seas and coastal approaches. 

o Polar Ice Breaker (W AGB) - Continues funding for pre-acquisition activities 
for a new Coast Guard polar icebreaker. This cutter will provide continued heavy 
ice breaking capability to the nation for missions in the Arctic and Antarctic 
following the projected end of service life of the POLAR STAR on or about 2022. 

o Cutter Boats Provides continued funding for production of multi-mission cutter 
small boats that will be fielded on the Coast Guard's major cutter fleet beginning 
with the NSC. 

o In-Service Vessel Sustainment - Continues to fund sustainment projects on 140-
foot ice breaking tugs (WTGB), 225-foot seagoing buoy tenders, and the training 
Barque EAGLE (WIX). 

o Survey and Design Builds upon previous years to continue multi-year 
engineering and design work for multiple cutter classes in support of future 
sustainment and acquisition projects. 

• Air Assets .................................................................................................. $28.0M (0 FTE) 
The budget provides $28.0 million for the following air asset recapitalization or 
enhancement initiatives: 

o HH-65 - Continues modernization and sustainment of the Coast Guard's fleet of 
HH-65 helicopters, converting them to MH-65 Short Range Recovery (SRR) 
helicopters. The modernization effort includes reliability & sustainability 
improvements, where obsolete components are replaced with modernized sub
systems, including an integrated cockpit and sensor suite. 

o C-130HlJ - Funds sustainment of avionics systems on existing C-130H aircraft. 
The Avionics I Upgrade (A 1 U) installations on C-130H aircraft enhances the 
capability of the C-130H fleet by replacing aging/obsolete equipment, and 
updating avionics to comply with Communications Navigation Surveillance/Air 
Traffic Management (CNS/ A TM) requirements. 

5 
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• Other (Asset Recapitalization) ................................................................ $59.9M (0 FTE) 
The budget provides $59.9 million for asset recapitalization, including the following 
equipment and services: 

o Command, Control, Communications, Computers, Intelligence, Surveillance, 
and Reconnaissance (C4ISR) - Provides design, development, upgrades and 
assistance on C41SR hardware and software of new and in service assets. 

o CG-Logistics Information Management System Continues development and 
deployment to Coast Guard operational assets and support facilities. 

o Nationwide Automatic Identification System (NAIS) - Completes deployment 
ofthe permanent transceive system to recapitalize the existing interim NAIS 
capability in 58 ports and 11 coastal areas. 

• Shore Units and Aids to Navigation (ATON) .......................................... $5.0M (0 FTE) 
The budget provides $5.0 million to recapitalize shore infrastructure for safe, functional, 
and modern facilities that support Coast Guard assets and personnel: 

o Specific Project - Completes Phase One of Base Miami Beach waterfront 
facilities. 

o ATON Infrastructure - Maintains transportation safety on Federal waterways 
through construction and improvements to short-range aids and infrastructure to 
improve the safety of maritime transportation. 

• Personnel and Management ............................................................... $1l5.8M (818FTE) 
The budget provides $115.8 million to provide pay and benefits for the Coast Guard's 
acquisition workforce. 

Strengthen Resource and Operational Stewardship 

FY 2014 Major Decreases: 

• Asset Decommissionings 
In FY 2014 the Coast Guard will make targeted operational reductions to prioritize front
line operational capacity and invest in critical recapitalization initiatives. 

o High Endurance Cutter (WHEC) Decommissionings ........ -$14.2M (-184 FTE) 
The FY 2014 budget decommissions the fifth and sixth High Endurance Cutters 
(WHECs). National Security Cutters, including the seventh NSC which is fully 
funded in this budget request, replace the aging HEC fleet. 

o Cutter Shoreside Support Personnel Reduction .................... -$0.8 M (-10 FTE) 
Reduces WHEC Maintenance Augmentation Team (MAT) and Surface Forces 
Logistics Center (SFLC) billets associated with the decommissioning oftwo 
WHECs. 
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o HU-25 Aircraft Retirements .................................................... -$9.4M (-36 FTE) 
Retires the eight remaining HU-25 aircraft assigned to Coast Guard Air Station 
Corpus Christi, TX; Aviation Logistics Center, Elizabeth City, NC; and, Aviation 
Training Center, Mobile, AL. This will allow for the transition to HC-144A 
aircraft. 

o HC-130 Aircraft Retirements ................................................... -$7.7M (-29 FTE) 
This initiative eliminates funding and personnel associated with two HC-130H 
aircraft. The newly acquired HC-130J aircraft will provide increased operational 
reliability. 

o Close Air Facilities ..................................................................... -$5.1M (-28 FTE) 
The Coast Guard will close AIRF ACs at Charleston, SC and Newport, OR. The 
Search and Rescue response times within the AIRF AC areas of responsibility will 
remain within national standards. 

• Programmatic Reductions 
The budget proposes targeted reductions in several base program areas. These base 
adjustments recognize changes in requirements need for selected activities and prioritizes 
sustainable investment in recapitalization programs. 

o CG Headquarters Staffing ........................................................ -$6.7M (-53 FTE) 
Reflects the anticipated reduction in Coast Guard Headquarters personnel as a 
result of the existing hiring freeze and normal workforce attrition. 

o Targeted Intelligence Program ................................................. -$1.5M (-14 FTE) 
Scales intelligence activities across the Service by consolidating analysts at 
centers, Areas, and Districts; consolidating IT support positions at headquarters; 
and, eliminating the 2417 call-in maritime watch at the El Paso Intelligence Center 
(EPIC) that provides services that will remain available through a different watch 
floor. 

o Port State Control Examinations ............................................. -$1.7M (-20 FTE) 
Reduces Port State Control personnel by limiting examination activities aboard 
some foreign flagged vessels assessed as lower risk. 

o Coast Guard Training ............................................................ -$43.2M (-153FTE) 
Leverages web-based distance learning and reduces schoolhouse throughput. 
Specialty and technical training schools will group into centers of expertise to 
leverage available resources. Educational benefits will be focused on enlisted 
personnel who are pursuing an initial undergraduate degree. Reduces accessions 
and support staffs as well as operational and maintenance funds at the Coast 
Guard Academy, Leadership Development Center, and Officer Candidate School 

conunensurate with anticipated reduction in out-year accession projections based 
on reduced workforce levels. 
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o Other Targeted Program Reductions ...................................... -$1.2M (-26 FTE) 
The Coast Guard will make targeted reductions to Auxiliary Program 
Management, the International Port Security Program, and District Drug and 
Alcohol Program Inspectors (DAPI). Routine DAPI functions will shift to Coast 

Guard Marine Inspectors and Investigators. 

Sustain the Most Critical Front Line Operations 

• Pay & Allowances ........•...............•.................................•.........•.....•.••...... $43.9M (0 FTE) 
The budget provides $43.9 million to fund the civilian pay raise and maintain parity of 
with DoD for military pay, allowances, and health care. As a branch of the Armed 
Forces ofthe United States, the Coast Guard is subject to the provisions of the National 
Defense Authorization Act, which include pay and personnel benefits for the military 
workforce. 

• Operating and Maintenance Funds for New Assets ......................... $64.7M (213 FTE) 
The budget provides a total of $64.7 million to fund operations and maintenance of shore 
facilities and cutters, boats, aircraft, and associated C4ISR subsystems delivered through 
acquisition efforts. Funding is requested for the following assets and systems: 

o Shore Facilities - Funding for the operation and maintenance of shore facility 
projects scheduled for completion prior to FY 2014. 

o Response Boat-Medium Funding for operation, maintenance and support of 30 
RB-Ms as well as personnel for maintenance support requirements and instructors 
to support fleet training requirements. 

o Rescue 21 (R21) - Funding for the support of the R21 System as well as 
maintenance of Coast Guard leased and owned towers, Western Rivers 
communications sites, and encrypted communications for over-the-air-re-key 
(OTAR). 

o FRC - Operating and maintenance funding for FRCs #10-12 and funding for 
personnel to operate and maintain hulls #11-12, homeported in Key West, FL as 
well as the first two San Juan, PR hulls. 

o NSC -- Operating and maintenance funding for NSC #4 to be homeported in 
Charleston, Sc. The initiative also provides personnel to operate NSCs # 4-5. 

o HC-144A MPA - Operating and maintenance and personnel funding to operate 
and support aircraft # 16-17 that will be assigned to Air Station Corpus Christi, 
TX. Also funds maintenance of the first 17 Mission System Pallets (MSPs}--the 
sensor package for each operational HC-144A. 

o Manned Covert Surveillance Aircraft (MCSA) - Operating, maintenance and 
personnel funding to operate and support the first aircraft which is planned to 
operate out of Miami, FL and provide an additional 1,000 hours of maritime 
surveillance capacity. 

o Air Station Corpus Christi Transition Provides funding for the transition 
from operating HU-25 aircraft to operation ofHC-144A aircraft. 

8 
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• Financial Systems Modernization .......................................................... $29.5M (0 FTE) 
Provides funding to support the Financial Management Service Improvement Initiative 
(FMSII) for Coast Guard and Transportation Security Administration (TSA). This 
initiative will plan, prepare, configure, test, and migrate the Coast Guard's and TSA's 
financial management system (FMS) including the financial, contract, and asset 
accountability management systems to a shared service provider (SSP). 

9 
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CAPITAL INVESTMENT PLAN

Mr. CARTER. We appreciate your testimony. Let’s start out by 
getting an issue that you have already raised here out of the way. 
Over the last several years, Congress has directed the submission 
of a capital investment plan, the CIP, with the submission of the 
budget. However, today we have got a budget, 2 months late, from 
the administration, and we see that we do not have the capital in-
vestment plan. We have got to have that plan. You are not the only 
one who is not meeting this requirement. We are having to ask oth-
ers to do this. But we need that plan. When do you think—I would 
like a date—that you can provide that plan? 

Admiral PAPP. Sir, I cannot give you an exact date, and I am just 
as disappointed as everybody else that we do not have that capital 
investment plan, because as I said in my statement, it helps inform 
the discussion that we would have in terms of where the Coast 
Guard is going over the next 5 to 10 years, and puts into context 
those requests in the fiscal year 2014 budget. I do know that we 
were working as late as last night nailing down final wording, and 
I expect that it will be to you very soon. 

Mr. CARTER. Well, is there any chance that with the folks that 
you have got here with you somebody can make a few phone calls 
while we proceed today and give me a date before we get through? 
I would like to have that. 

Admiral PAPP. Yes, sir. 

DRUG INTERDICTION

Mr. CARTER. All right. 
Admiral, I do not have to tell you that the Coast Guard’s efforts 

to interdict drugs being smuggled from source and transit zones 
are vital to our security. However, your fiscal year 2014 budget will 
actually diminish your current drug interdiction capabilities by de-
creasing personnel and decommissioning assets. Based upon your 
own metrics, this budget will also support the lowest percentage of 
cocaine removal in 5 years. Also, combined with these proposed re-
ductions, I understand the Navy is moving more and more assets 
to the Pacific AOR. 

Admiral, can you discuss how these cuts reduce our current drug 
interdiction capabilities and how our Coast Guard will mitigate the 
impact of these cuts? The 2004 mission needs statement created 
specific requirements for patrol boats, major cutters, fixed wings, 
operational hours. However, the budget over the last few years 
does not support these requirements. 

Admiral PAPP. Well, Mr. Chairman, as you know, the current fis-
cal environment requires making some very difficult decisions that 
are based upon the priorities that I have established and stayed 
consistent with over the 3 years that I have been testifying before 
this subcommittee. The fiscal climate has clearly changed, but our 
mission requirements remain the same. In fact, they probably are 
increasing, given the fact that we have emerging mission space up 
in the Arctic. 

Challenging us also is the fact that the Department of Defense 
has rebalanced toward the Pacific, the Navy is constrained by its 
own capability of keeping ships deployed, and we are losing the 
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Navy frigates that used to serve us so well in the Caribbean and 
the Eastern Pacific in the drug interdiction mission. Exacerbating 
that is the fact that our allies, the British, the French, and the 
Dutch, who have traditionally been down there, are down there 
less, and are retracting from the Caribbean side. We do have some 
assistance from the Canadians right now, but that is limited, and 
also they are bound by different rules than we are in terms of their 
ability to arrest and interdict the smugglers. 

So what you will see is less cocaine interdicted. There is no way 
to get around that. The effects of sequestration right now are hurt-
ing us in that regard because there are fewer assets that are able 
to be deployed down there in the Eastern Pacific and in the Carib-
bean.

Mr. CARTER. Well, this budget here does not reflect sequestra-
tion, as I understand it. We have the 2004 mission statement. At 
some point, the budget is not matching the mission statement. 
Somehow, we have got to get a clear picture as to where we are 
going. I guess a good question to ask you is—This does not reflect 
sequestration. Sequestration is a fact. With sequestration, can you 
tell me how much you will further erode the interdiction capabili-
ties and the overall capabilities of the Coast Guard? 

Admiral PAPP. Well, sir, this budget as presented for fiscal year 
2014, and we have reviewed this within my staff, we believe that 
this budget, if approved at its current level, should not be affected 
by sequestration because it falls underneath the Budget Control 
Act limits, as our budget has all along. So I believe that there will 
be no impact from sequestration on this budget. 

Having said that, this budget does constrain us in our ability to 
conduct all our missions. And as I have said in the past to this sub-
committee, the Coast Guard has never had 100 percent of the as-
sets to do 100 percent of our jobs all the time. That is why we train 
our commanders in the field to make decisions based upon prior-
ities of missions. It starts with my intent. When we went into se-
questration on the fiscal year 2013 budget, I put out a com-
mander’s intent message, which gave broad guidance to our oper-
ational commanders. And they take the resources that they have 
and apply those to the highest needs, the highest missions, and 
other missions will go wanting for lack of resources. 

Mr. CARTER. Mr. Price. 

ACQUISITION, CONSTRUCTION, AND IMPROVEMENT

Mr. PRICE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Admiral, I want to get into this matter further of the acquisition 

and construction aspect of the budget. You are requesting $951 mil-
lion for acquisition, construction, and improvement, less a proposed 
rescission of $42 million, for a total of $909 million. That is almost 
$636 million, or 41 percent, below the amount provided in fiscal 
2013, and it is $554 million below what we provided in fiscal 2012. 

So the question obviously is, at this reduced funding level will 
the Coast Guard—or how could the Coast Guard possibly be able 
to keep acquisitions and procurements on track to replace aging 
aircraft and vessels? I know you are personally committed to pro-
curing the two remaining National Security Cutters. But the budg-
et request in the last 2 years has not provided the financial com-
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mitment needed to do that. Given the known increase in costs asso-
ciated with not funding long lead time materials, for which the 
budget provides no funding, does that mean we are faced with the 
termination of the National Security Cutter program after number 
seven rather than the number eight on record? 

National Security Cutter seven represents 65 percent of your 
total acquisition request. Is its construction coming at the expense 
of procuring new aviation assets, slowing the development of a 
heavy icebreaker, reducing the procurement pace for the Fast Re-
sponse Cutter, as well as the long lead time materials for number 
eight? So let me just ask you to respond to that, and then I will 
follow up. 

Admiral PAPP. Sir, there is no doubt that at the funding level 
that is requested, that pushes all our procurements to the right. It 
causes us to order less than economic numbers for most of our pro-
curement projects, and in some cases, particularly the HC–144, it 
causes us to terminate those acquisitions. So ultimately our mis-
sion need has not changed. In fact, if we were to do another mis-
sion need analysis right now, it would probably indicate increased 
need, primarily because of the lack of Department of Defense re-
sources in the drug interdiction mission and the fact that we are 
expanding our mission space up in the Arctic right now. 

So the mission need is even greater, and I remain committed to 
the program of record for all these assets. But I have to make rea-
soned decisions on an annual basis, getting us toward the ultimate 
goal, which I still believe remains sound in the outyears. 

The Fast Response Cutter is one of the challenges. And I just 
simply could not fit any more than two within the limits of the 
budget. And in response to your question, does the National Secu-
rity Cutter number seven displace other things, I would have to 
say there is no guarantee that if the National Security Cutter was 
not in the budget, we would get all that money back to place on 
other projects. The Secretary and the administration know that 
that is my highest priority because I have taken a reasoned ap-
proach, looking back over the last 12 years where we have in-
vested. We have invested heavily in our close-to-shore infrastruc-
ture, in our ports. That is why we were able to respond so well in 
Boston. We have additional people, the Maritime Safety and Secu-
rity Teams. We have bought well over 800 boats over the last 12 
years to recapitalize our shore stations. We have increased our 
number of patrol boats for the close shore environment. 

Our greatest risk at this time is in the offshore environment, 
where we need the National Security Cutter, and we need to get 
that constructed as soon as possible. I said last year, when the cap-
ital investment plan that was placed in front of you last year 
showed zeroes for National Security Cutter number seven and 
eight, seven is in the budget this year, and I continue to be opti-
mistic that eight will be in the budget next year. We will find a 
way to work that through the budget. 

And that is why I am disappointed that the capital investment 
plan is not here, because that could inform the discussion that we 
are having today. And we will get that to you as soon as possible. 

Aircraft is the other thing you brought up. Yes, we are termi-
nating the HC–144 project at 18 aircraft. That replaces the 18 Fal-
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cons that we had in service. And I am satisfied that we are pro-
viding adequate service through our aviation community right now. 
And we have invested heavily in our HC–130s over the last 12 
years. This subcommittee has provided funding for now up to 10 
HC–130Js. And we have awarded number nine, and are in the 
process of negotiating number 10. We have recapitalized, ren-
ovated, and upgraded both of our classes of helicopters. And as I 
look at our aviation community, I think we are in good shape for 
at least the next 15 years. 

We have more patrol boats today than we have ever had in my 
career in the Coast Guard. Granted, the Island class is getting old 
and is in need of replacement, but we are incrementally working 
forward with the Fast Response Cutter. I would like to build that 
faster, but we are building as many as we can within the con-
straints of the budget. 

So my focus needs to be on the offshore, where those 40- and 50- 
year-old ships are falling apart. They are the most expensive. And 
we need to get them built now so that we do not have to pay more 
in the future. 

Mr. PRICE. Thank you. I am certainly not inclined to question 
your commitment to National Security Cutter number seven and 
giving that priority. Are we mistaken, though, to see the omission 
of the long lead time materials as a setback or at least an omission 
that really is going to, if not throw number eight into doubt, at 
least greatly increase the cost and delay the timeframe? 

Admiral PAPP. There is no doubt that the omission of long lead 
money for number eight will increase the costs. We had the same 
discussion last year, and I was very grateful that the subcommittee 
put in the long lead money for number seven. It helped us out 
greatly. It kept the project going. It is predictability for the ship-
yard and enables them to give us a better price as we negotiate. 
And we have negotiated some very good prices on number six, and 
I know we will on number seven. So it is a disappointment to me 
that we are unable to put the long lead for number eight in there, 
but it is just one of those tough decisions I had to make based upon 
priorities on other projects that we have ongoing. 

Mr. PRICE. Thank you. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Cuellar. 

RIO GRANDE

Mr. CUELLAR. Mr. Chairman, thank you and the ranking mem-
ber for having this meeting. 

Admiral, it is a pleasure having you here. Let me start off with 
a short little statement. Mr. Chairman, you might be interested in 
this report since you are doing immigration, part of the immigra-
tion reform. 

Mr. CARTER. Yeah, I am. 
Mr. CUELLAR. But back in, I guess it was in 2001, I had added 

some language to one of the bills asking for the Coast Guard to do 
a Rio Grande mission requirement analysis. And I think you all 
came out with that report October 18, 2011. I will be happy to 
share that with you. 

What came out of this was rather interesting, because you and 
I have a perspective what the border is. In some areas we do agree. 
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But on the analysis, and I am just going to summarize on this, ba-
sically when their intelligence did the work on narcotics, they said 
there is a high threat on the Mexican side, but then on this side 
they called it a moderate threat of violence on the U.S. side itself. 
Then we asked them about migrants and the smuggling of mi-
grants into the United States, and they said it was a low threat 
in the region. And this is all in the Rio Grande. 

I had a different perspective. I did not really agree with your in-
telligence, but still nevertheless to respect what you all did. Bottom 
line, what I was trying do with this language was, is there enough 
of an activity down there to call for more of the Coast Guard? Be-
cause I wanted the Coast Guard to work with air and marine and 
go down there. But basically, their analysis was the way we are 
working right now, everything is fine, we do not need to add any 
more assets. And I know it might be a little difficult under the se-
questration scenario that we are in, but I always thought that it 
would be nice, because they are basing in Corpus Christi, and I 
know they do pulse, maybe once a quarter they will go up there, 
maybe go to Lake Falcon and maybe Del Rio, the Amistad. But I 
was hoping that there would be more of a presence from Coast 
Guard on the Rio Grande, because that is international water. It 
is brown water, not the blue water, and I know you all prefer blue 
water over brown water. But still nevertheless, I was hoping that 
there would be more of a presence. 

And, Chairman, I would like to work with you to see if we could 
try to get Coast Guard to have more of a presence. I understand 
the situation, the financial situation you are in. But especially 
right now, because if you look at the OTMs, Mr. Chairman, in the 
southern part of the valley, which is close to Corpus Christi, it has 
increased by a lot. You have got a lot of other than Mexicans com-
ing in. And I think that is why the Secretary of Homeland has been 
twice down there to that particular area. 

So I say that, I guess more as a statement, but, Mr. Chairman, 
I would like to work with you, and I would be happy to provide this 
report to you and the ranking member and the staff to look at this 
report, because it was a rather interesting analysis, that they are 
basically saying the threat is low, very moderate, and everything 
is pretty much fine. And I want to give you an opportunity on that. 
But it was counterintuitive to myself living down there on the bor-
der that we do not need any more Coast Guard assets there. It was 
more of a statement, but I guess to get a response from you and 
Mr. Chairman on this. And I would be happy to share this. 

Mr. CARTER. Mr. Cuellar, I have always thought it would be a 
good idea to have the Coast Guard on the Rio Grande, for a long, 
long time. 

Mr. CUELLAR. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CARTER. Go ahead. Would you like to make a comment on 

the assessment? 
Admiral PAPP. Yes, sir. You know, Customs and Border Protec-

tion [CBP], as you know, has the primary responsibility for the 
land crossings, the land borders. The fact that there is a river there 
does not necessarily make it maritime. But that is primarily where 
Customs and Border Protection works. 
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Mr. CUELLAR. But on the northern part of the United States, and 
I know if we had a definitional issue as to whether it was inter-
national water, but in the northern part of the United States, you 
do have a big presence in the northern part. So that is why I was 
saying what is wrong with the southern part? And I understand 
some of it is not navigable. But there is good portions. 

Admiral PAPP. Right. But the CBP has invested significantly over 
the last 10 years, and they also have an air and marine branch. 
So while you could get into a discussion of who should run boats 
and aircraft, the fact of the matter is the Coast Guard has certain 
resources, and it is primarily for the blue water side. And I would 
say the Great Lakes on the northern border, if you have been up 
there, they are like blue water. There is a lot of territory to cover 
up there, as opposed to the river. 

So CBP has had significant investment. They have an air and 
marine division. We work with them from time to time. And we 
have deployed, we have done pulse ops up to Falcon Lake during 
periods of violence to show a presence up there and help our part-
ners, just like our partners in CBP help us on the offshore from 
time to time. In fact, we have coordinated operations going on, on 
the western side of the border between Mexico and California be-
cause of the increased drug smuggling that is going on out there. 

So while we would like to have the Coast Guard everywhere that 
we are needed, we are constrained by what we have. And we have 
to depend on our partners within the Department, CBP, because 
they have very significant resources down there. 

Mr. CUELLAR. But you have heard from a lot of Members of Con-
gress how—and media—how important the southern border is. And 
even though you are present in other areas, the southern border is 
where the emphasis is at right now. And I guess securing the bor-
der for immigration reform is going to be very important. 

Let me, I think my time is up, but just real quickly, do you still 
stand by the report that your people did that the threat is low in 
that area? 

Admiral PAPP. Sir, you put a date on that. Did you say—— 
Mr. CUELLAR. October 18, 2011. 
Admiral PAPP. 2011. What I would say is that it would change 

probably a little bit from that report now because we are seeing in-
creased presence and pressure by CBP along the land border. That 
is why we are seeing increased traffic, particularly on the Pacific 
side of go-fast boats, Pangas taking drugs and migrants out to sea 
and around the land border because of the increased pressure 
there. So where the Coast Guard rightly performs is on the ocean 
side. That is where our authorities make the most sense and where 
we have most of our resources based. So as the smugglers try to 
do end runs around the land border, that is where we take over, 
in partnership with CBP and State and local agencies as well. 

Mr. CUELLAR. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, sir. 

FAST RESPONSE CUTTERS

Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Cuellar. 
And I am not going to double team you on that, but I also think, 

and have always thought, that the show of force that the Coast 
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Guard gives would be very, very helpful on the Rio Grande, be-
cause quite honestly we see an awful lot of traffic, especially down 
in the lower Rio Grande, which is just right close to the coast. And 
just the fact of the presence of the Coast Guard I think would be 
a deterrent to some of the people, because it has the quasi-military 
presence that possibly CBP does not have. 

And, you know, these guys that do this, it is as much psycho-
logical as it is real force sometimes across the border. If they per-
ceive, and we use the Del Rio section when we started with heavy 
enforcement in the Del Rio section on the criminal justice side, the 
minute they know there is a spot on the border where there is ad-
ditional assets and they feel like they are perceived that they are 
going to have problems, they move. They are not stupid. They move 
someplace else. And I think that is one of the deterrents that you 
would offer. 

But I also understand your resources. And I will say that I was 
in California, and it is kind of interesting that now we are more 
or less saying we have done a good job in building a fence and put-
ting resources in California, so they are off the coast and running 
all the way up to mid, even arguably Northern California, to dodge 
the Coast Guard’s effort. So, you know, these guys are like cock-
roaches, you know. You stop them someplace, they go run some-
place else. That is just the way they work. And I am sure you know 
that.

Let me ask a couple of questions about the Fast Response Cutter. 
Your fiscal year 2014 budget request includes just two Fast Re-
sponse Cutters, even though Congress denied this same short-
sighted proposal last year. We bailed out the flawed request and 
fully funded all six cutters. I guess that is maybe what somebody 
is anticipating that they want us to do this year. 

As I understand it, by only requesting two cutters you are squan-
dering up to $30 million in savings per year when compared to the 
procurement of six per year. Can you explain why you made this 
decision? And you have to some extent already. And do you plan 
to increase the procurement in our outyears so that we do not con-
tinue to squander savings and delay capability? The current re-
quirement for patrol boat hours is 174,000 per year, but this budg-
et supports less than half that requirement. Will we ever close the 
capability gap from what is funded to what is required for patrol 
boat hours? Also, what areas are most impacted by these gaps? 

Admiral PAPP. Sir, I would like to be maximizing our production 
of the Fast Response Cutter. I understand fully, and I agree that 
it costs more when we do not order in economic order quantities. 
Our contract calls for a minimum order of four, a maximum order 
of six. The shipyard is geared up to do six per year. They have to 
have some sort of consistency and predictability in terms of their 
production rate. But once again, this was one of those tough deci-
sions that I face in the current fiscal environment, putting in as 
many as I can, while trying to keep other projects going, and being 
focused on my highest priority. 

Fast Response Cutter is one of my highest priorities. National 
Security Cutter is my highest priority. So starting with that, I was 
only able to fit two Fast Response Cutters in. That gives us two 
options. We could renegotiate the contract to change the minimum 
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order to two. And as you recognize, that ends up being a more ex-
pensive proposition. In analyzing the fiscal year 2013 appropriation 
and the multi-year nature of the funding for those six, I believe we 
can spread out evenly, order four in fiscal year 2013 and take two 
of the—the funding for two and move that into fiscal year 2014 and 
do four per year. That is my second option at this point. 

PRIORITIES: UNFUNDED

Mr. CARTER. Well, as I have told you, I am a fan of the Coast 
Guard. I think the Coast Guard shines every time we have a na-
tional disaster. I think the American people think the Coast Guard 
shines. I can tell you, on numerous occasions I have had people tell 
me if we could get the rest of the Department of Homeland Secu-
rity operating like the Coast Guard operates we would be in good 
shape. And I think this committee, we honor the Coast Guard a lot. 

But I believe right now what is at stake is no less than the fu-
ture of the Coast Guard. We are truly at a tipping point between 
the Coast Guard that you assert is needed and the agencies this 
administration is willing to support. What is the impact on the fu-
ture of the Coast Guard if your acquisition funding remains at lev-
els requested this year? Bluntly, Admiral, will we ever have a 
Coast Guard we have today in 5 or 10 years? Will that exist? If I 
can find additional funds, where do I start? And what are your un-
funded priorities? 

Admiral PAPP. Well, sir, clearly, if there were additional funds, 
the first thing I would add them to is the Fast Response Cutter. 
We absolutely need that boat. I acknowledge the patrol boat hour 
gap. But the hour gap is sort of a specious argument in my esti-
mation, because we assign so many hours per the number of hulls 
that we have out there. Frankly, some of those hulls, particularly 
on the Island class, are not able to do all the hours that they are 
supposed to do. In fact, we have one boat right now, the Chin-
coteague, which is laid up. The hull is so deformed we cannot oper-
ate the ship. It would cost $3 million to get the ship back in condi-
tion so it could operate, and that is just not money that is wisely 
spent. Yet we have been unable to decommission any of the older 
patrol boats simply because we are trying to keep our numbers, 
which then feed sort of an artificial level of patrol boat hours that 
are out there. 

What we really need are the hulls. And ultimately we need to get 
all 58 of those Fast Response Cutters built, not only because they 
perform the patrol boat mission, but because they are also a more 
capable ship. They interface with the Offshore Patrol Cutter, which 
is our next big project, and the National Security Cutter, which ul-
timately give us fewer large ships in the offshore environment, but 
hopefully with a little bit more capability from these patrol boats, 
we would be able to eliminate that gap. 

AIR RESOURCES

Mr. CARTER. What about the air resources? I mean, it seems to 
me you need an awful lot of air resources. And we keep coming 
back to the big ship three. What about the fact that we are se-
verely behind with air resources? 
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And one question I want to ask you, Air Force announced plans 
to retire a fleet of C–27J aircraft. Has the Coast Guard looked into 
the possibility of getting some of those aircraft? 

Admiral PAPP. Absolutely, Mr. Chairman. We are currently nego-
tiating. The language that came out in the Defense Authorization 
Act divided them between the Department of Interior and the 
Coast Guard. For the Department of Interior, they are working on 
behalf of the Forest Service, which would like to get new tankers 
for fighting forest fires. There are about 21 aircraft that are avail-
able. Under the division that they put in there, we would get 14, 
which is the minimum number that we need because we need to 
outfit a couple of air stations. And we need a certain number to be 
able to do that and also keep aircraft in the production line. 

That is one of the reasons why we have halted the HC–144 at 
18 aircraft, because we are hopeful that we can negotiate the C– 
27J and either get 14 or the entire 21, which would significantly 
reduce the upfront money that we need within our AC&I funds and 
would allow us to stay with the program that we have for our 
fixed-wing aircraft. 

On the higher end, the subcommittee has been great in sup-
porting us. We are up to 10 C–130Js now. This budget calls for de-
commissioning a couple of our older H models, which are obsolete 
and hard to maintain, but keeps us at our program of record of 22 
C–130s. And hopefully, we will be able to continue to chip away 
with getting more C–130Js over the years. 

So fixed-wing aircraft, I believe we have got a sound plan for 
moving forward. And as I stated earlier, both of our classes of heli-
copters, we have upgraded, we have rehabilitated. With our facility 
down in Elizabeth City, the Aircraft Logistics Center, we can basi-
cally take a helicopter frame and turn it into a new helicopter. Our 
people are that good. So I am confident that with the plan we have 
for aircraft we are good for at least the next 15 years. Then we will 
start facing issues of obsolescence there. 

FUTURE

Mr. CARTER. Do you have any of the skepticism that I just ex-
pressed about the future of the Coast Guard? 

Admiral PAPP. Well, certainly, sir. I do not like being a com-
mandant that is having to serve my term with a reducing budget. 
But I have to stay firm to the goals that we set out. My obligation 
is not just to get through the annual budget cycle, but to look out 
20, 30, and 40 years in terms of what the Coast Guard is going to 
need in terms of resources, tools, aircraft, ships, and boats in order 
to serve the American public and take on the missions that we are 
doing. The curveballs that I get thrown are the vagaries of the fis-
cal environment. And within that, on an annual basis I need to ad-
just and regroup. But that should not change my focus on ulti-
mately where we need to be. 

So the requirements are sound, our program of record is sound, 
but the further we push it to the right, the more expensive it is 
going to be and the longer it takes to get these more effective tools 
out to our people. And we end up spending more and more money 
on obsolete, antiquated equipment that costs more and more every 
year to maintain. 
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Mr. CARTER. Mr. Price. 

OFFSHORE PATROL CUTTER

Mr. PRICE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Admiral, I would like to return to one acquisition item, and then 

also return to the question of sequestration and exactly what kind 
of aggregate numbers we are marking this budget to, marking the 
Coast Guard budget to. Could you just briefly remind us about the 
place of this Offshore Patrol Cutter, this kind of intermediate-sized 
vessel, the kind of place that will occupy in your overall mission? 

And also of course it catches our attention when the number is 
reduced so markedly for that new vessel. The 2014 request for con-
tinued development of the OPC is $25 million. That is half the 
amount contemplated in the fiscal 2013 CIP. Is that solely a matter 
of budget pressures, or is there some other reason for this cut? And 
what do you think the impact on the acquisition schedule is likely 
to be, assuming that is the amount appropriated? 

Admiral PAPP. No, sir, the amount is just good stewardship. We 
are looking at unused funds, carryover funds that we can apply on 
this project. We remain firmly committed to the OPC, the Offshore 
Patrol Cutter. After we get the National Security Cutter built, it 
is our most important project going forward because that provides 
25 ships to replace close to 30 that are currently in service, the 
210-foot Medium Endurance Cutters, which are now approaching 
50 years of age, and then later the 270-foot Medium Endurance 
Cutters, which are approaching 3 decades of service. But by the 
time they are retired, they will be about 50 years old as well. 

They are our workhorses. And that ship is even more important 
because with the number of National Security Cutters, which is 
eight, compared to their predecessor ships, the High Endurance 
Cutters, where we had 12, we need to make sure that the Offshore 
Patrol Cutter is capable of better sea-keeping abilities so that we 
can use it in Alaska and in the Pacific, where we have not been 
able to use the current classes of Medium Endurance Cutters. 

So this is critical to our future. We received a robust response 
from industry on our request for proposals. We are in the process 
of working toward a down select of three proposals by the end of 
this fiscal year, and we remain committed to award the contract for 
the detailed construction and design for the first ship in the fiscal 
year 2015 budget. 

Mr. PRICE. And this reduced appropriations amount would let 
you stay on that schedule? 

Admiral PAPP. Yes, sir. There is no decrease to the schedule. And 
for the record, we will get a breakdown on those funds. I am going 
from my memory right now. But when I asked that same question, 
my recollection is that we have, because we have carryover funds 
and because we have not used all the money appropriated so far. 
It will supplement the money requested in this budget to keep the 
project moving forward. 

SEQUESTRATION

Mr. PRICE. All right. Thank you. Let me turn to the sequestra-
tion that you are dealing with right now and what its implications 
are if we continue to be saddled with this in the new fiscal year. 
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The March 1 sequestration cut the Coast Guard’s 2013 appropria-
tion by something like $280 million, as I understand it. Military 
pay was exempt, as it should be. But your other operating expense 
categories, and your acquisition, construction and improvement 
projects were not exempt from sequestration. 

Let me just ask you what the impact of that is going to be on 
your operations for the remainder of the year. You addressed that 
partially earlier, the drug interdiction schedule, the fisheries en-
forcement, the effects on emergency response operations, and the 
schedule for planning and production of new vessels. So we are 
talking about a current year impact. But I think we need to clarify 
that there is some question about the 2014 impact. 

The budget that you are proposing and all of our discussion this 
morning has been about how stringent that budget is. That budget 
that you are proposing assumes that sequestration is lifted and 
that we have a budget agreement that would address the real driv-
ing forces of the deficit—tax expenditures, entitlement spending— 
and that this repeated hit on the discretionary budget, the appro-
priated budget would be lifted. The administration budget, which 
you are operating from, assumes a budget plan and the lifting of 
sequestration.

As you know, this committee, given the House budget plan, the 
House budget plan is going to be marking to a different aggregate 
number, although we do not know quite what the allocation will be 
for this particular subcommittee. 

So if you could address that. You are already dealing with a 
stringent budget. You possibly are going to have something on the 
order of what you have suffered in 2013 imposed on top of this. 
What can you say about the flexibility you have, the flexibility you 
need, the kind of way this might somehow be mitigated? I just 
want to give you a chance to reflect on the kind of difference this 
sequestration variable makes in your projected operations. 

Admiral PAPP. Thank you, Mr. Price. Let me address fiscal year 
2013 first. 

Yes, in fact we did suffer the impacts of sequestration. And in 
order to adapt to that, as I mentioned earlier, I put out my com-
mander’s intent to the entire service and gave them the broad 
guidelines on how we would operate. And the first priority was to 
make sure that we could do all our critical missions—search and 
rescue, security operations, contingency response. We wanted to 
maintain our core capability to do that and not diminish our ability 
to respond to those types of missions. The types of missions that 
will see reductions by about 25 percent are drug interdiction, mi-
grant interdiction, and other things in the offshore environment. 

In order to maintain our long-term ability to respond, we also 
need to continue training. If you cut training, ultimately you pay 
the price in the long run, and I am not willing to do that. So we 
are trying to keep up our mission-essential training. 

Third thing is sustaining a workforce that is able to respond as 
well. As both of you have noted, the Coast Guard is fairly lean in 
terms of our people. We have worked very hard over the last 12 
years to get ourselves back up to the strength, our personnel 
strength, which is identical to what we were in 1990. We have the 
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same number of people that we had in 1990 now. And it took us 
a long time to build that back up. 

So part of my commander’s intent as well was to minimize dis-
ruptions to our workforce to the extent possible. I am aided in that 
by the fact that military pay was exempt. But our civilians are a 
part of that team as well. Frankly, these are civilians that have not 
had a pay raise for 3 years. We have diminished their bonuses. In 
fact, this year we will pay no bonuses to civilians. We have cut out 
overtime. And I want to make sure that we can at least keep them 
employed. And that was one of the mainstays of our commander’s 
intent out there: to keep our workforce intact so if a contingency 
operation comes up, whether it is a hurricane or a terrorist event, 
we will be prepared to respond. 

We will make it through fiscal year 2013. There are things that 
we will fall short on, particularly I think in drug interdiction. But 
that is the price we have to pay for the tough times that we find 
ourselves within. 

Now, for fiscal year 2014, I have not, sir, and I have made many 
trips around this town, both within the administration and over 
here, and I have not found anybody who knows for sure precisely 
what happens under sequestration. We have general terms we deal 
within. But no one has been able to tell me, yes, in fact this is defi-
nite; this is what will happen. 

Our analysis within Coast Guard headquarters has been, be-
cause we are well below the levels of funding in the Coast Guard 
that would be required by the Budget Control Act, if these levels 
are approved, they are not subject to further sequestration. I can-
not confirm that. I do not know that. But that was our analysis 
that has been done. And I do not dispute your opinion or your 
knowledge of it, but I hope that we can hammer that out and get 
a definite opinion on it. 

Mr. PRICE. Well, it is totally unacceptable that you are laboring 
under this kind of uncertainty. And it is not as though anyone on 
this committee or in this institution can totally clear that up at the 
moment. But the fact is that sequestration comes on top of the 
Budget Control Act. It comes on top of the Budget Control Act. And 
the President’s budget assumes that the Budget Control Act re-
mains in place and that sequestration is lifted, and presumably 
that we have some sort of budget agreement going forward. 

I think the House appropriations bills are going to be marked to 
a lower figure, a lower aggregate figure that assumes another 
round of sequestration, assumes the absence of a broader budget 
agreement. I hope that is not true, but I believe that is where we 
are headed, with the Senate and the House, by the way, marking 
to different aggregate numbers, so there again maximizing the un-
certainty.

Admiral PAPP. Well, sir, if that is where we are headed, then all 
bets are off in terms of our ability to conduct the missions at the 
level that we predicted. At a minimum, we would have to continue 
probably this 25-percent reduction in operations in order to pre-
serve our long-term capability to keep going. You start getting into 
maintenance issues. If you cut back in terms of maintenance funds, 
you pay a long-term price for that as well. And my biggest concern 
is we start eating into our family programs, our training programs, 
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and other things that contribute to the long-term health and pro-
ficiency of our workforce, which is probably a larger concern to me 
than the equipment resources that we are trying to get. 

Mr. PRICE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Fleischmann. 

VESSELS DEPLOYED TO INLAND WATERWAYS

Mr. FLEISCHMANN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Admiral, good morning, sir. Thank you for your great service to 

the Coast Guard and to our United States. I appreciate that very 
much. I represent the Third District of Tennessee, where the Coast 
Guard has a tremendous inland water presence. 

I would like to ask you about the role and condition of Coast 
Guard vessels that are deployed to inland waterways of the United 
States. It is my understanding that some of these vessels currently 
in use are 44 years of age on average, and many are in need of re-
placement.

How long can the current vessels maintaining our internal 
waters remain in service? And as a follow-up question to that, sir, 
what do you see as the mission of these vessels and what funding 
is included in your budget request to upgrade their function and 
support that mission? 

Admiral PAPP. Sir, their replacement is over the horizon. I don’t 
even see them within my horizon. What we have been doing over 
the last decade or so is incrementally funding renovations to those 
ships, replacing systems, whether it is electrical systems, heating, 
air conditioning, main engine overhauls, to keep them going. The 
good thing about the inland rivers is those hulls are not subject to 
salt water like our offshore cutters, so the hulls remain structurally 
sound. But it is the interior systems that become antiquated and 
are in need of replacement, and we have been incrementally work-
ing on that. 

I would love to have the wherewithal within our AC&I funding 
to be able to do mid-life extensions on them or ultimately come up 
with a project to replace them, but we just don’t have the capacity 
for doing that within the funding levels that we have. 

Given our significant need in the offshore operations area, our 
larger cutters that are now 50 years old, that is where my highest 
priority lies. To the extent that we can, we will continue to work 
on our inland fleet, but that is, as I mentioned earlier before you 
came in, that is part of the problem. As we push acquisitions fur-
ther to the right, we end up spending more money on aging equip-
ment.

It is not unusual for the Coast Guard to be running ships that 
are 60 years old or older. And so I suspect that we are going to 
have to get a few more years out of those ships that are on the in-
land rivers. 

TRAINING

Mr. FLEISCHMANN. Another question. This budget proposes sig-
nificant cuts to Coast Guard training activities, including a cut of 
over 65 percent to tuition assistance programs. What impacts will 
these cuts have on training, short and long-term tuition assistance, 
A and C Schools and the Coast Guard Academy? 
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Admiral PAPP. Reductions across the board. Part of it is just re-
ality. Our boot camp at Cape May is now only going to bring in 
1,500 new recruits this year. Part of that is driven by the budget, 
the other thing is by our high retention. We have 94-percent reten-
tion in the service right now. In fact last night I put out a message 
that our officer corps has gone through some significant reductions 
in promotion opportunities, and thus people are falling out along 
the way in order to keep us within strength. We are now going to 
have to apply that against our enlisted workforce, and we have 
something called high-year tenure. I put out a message last night 
that we are going to need to impose and start reducing that work-
force, more than anything else to keep the flow going through so 
that the young people that are joining have the opportunity to ad-
vance and learn and progress in the service. 

It used to be the norm for people to go to boot camp and wait 
for perhaps 1 year at the most before they go to an initial training 
school for a rating. Now they are waiting 3 and 4 years because 
of the slowdown in advancement in the service. So we are trying 
to speed that up a little bit. 

At the Coast Guard Academy, we have gone from about well over 
200 cadets per year, down to 185 cadets this year. It is tough but 
what we are doing is reducing some of the staff at the Coast Guard 
Academy. We have reduced some of the staff at Cape May, and we 
have also reduced numbers of recruiting stations and recruiters out 
there as well simply because we don’t have a need for them right 
now. Hopefully that will change in the future, and we will be able 
to reconstitute that hopefully at some time, but right now it is just 
a slowdown of personnel. 

What concerns me even more is the reduction in money available 
for training. We are focusing on our highest priorities in terms of 
training, our mission execution type training, but there is a whole 
range of other training that goes on that contributes to the long- 
term health of our workforce, and that will take some time to show 
up. We have got a very senior workforce right now that has been 
staying in, but as those people retire and leave, there are going to 
be less experienced people who are coming up behind them, and we 
would like to be able to keep them trained. 

Tuition assistance, some of those others things, we would love to 
be able to fund everything we can for our people. The reality is we 
cannot do that. But there is also a responsibility on the part of our 
people to train and educate themselves, as well. People can study, 
they can buy books, they can get courses themselves, and we en-
courage our people to do self-study to make themselves more valu-
able to the service and help their advancement as well. And we will 
try to provide as many opportunities for that as we can. 

Mr. FLEISCHMANN. Thank you, Admiral. 
Mr. Chairman, I yield back, sir. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Cuellar. 

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES, MEASURING

Mr. CUELLAR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Admiral, what is 
your—I am certain in your budget you have a mission and a key 
objective and then you measure those objectives. What are the key 
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objectives and how do you measure that to make sure that you are 
getting the best bang for the dollar? 

Admiral PAPP. There are different objectives for each program. 
Aids to navigation, which is one of those, I call that preventive 
search and rescue because the better we do aids to navigation, keep 
ships navigating safely, it is less work for us to have to respond 
to. So we do measures like how many groundings or collisions have 
there been within the last year as sort of a testament to the effec-
tiveness of our aids to navigation program. We have goals for drug 
interdiction that are put out by the Office of National Drug Control 
Policy and our National Drug Control Strategy that we are shoot-
ing for. We are falling woefully short. We should be getting closer 
to 35 percent of the cocaine interdicted in the transit zone, and we 
are trending down more toward 15 percent right now with the 
number of assets that we have out there. 

Mr. CUELLAR. So 85 percent of the cocaine is getting to the 
United States in your lane? 

Admiral PAPP. That would be a good estimate, yes, sir. 
We have a very elaborate process that takes estimates on the co-

caine that is produced in South America. We have good estimates 
on how much is consumed within the United States, and we have 
pretty good—well, we have clear numbers on what we interdict in 
the transit zone and what is also picked up at the border, and we 
also work with our foreign partners as well because some of that 
goes to Europe and toward Asia. 

Mr. CUELLAR. For the southern strategy what other measures do 
you have to make sure that we are getting results? And I am talk-
ing about not measuring activity but actually measuring results. 
What other activities, what other key measures do you all have? 
And again I appreciate everything you do but I am a big believer 
in efficiency and effectiveness and how do you measure results. 

So how else do you measure results? Not activity but results. 
Admiral PAPP. Some of it is looking at trends, for instance, mi-

grant interdiction. We know the numbers that we would get during 
a mass immigration. We know the numbers that we see typically 
during a given year, how many times do we intercept boats and the 
numbers of whether it is Dominicans, Haitians, Cubans or others, 
and we watch the trends on that. We associate that with climate 
events, hurricanes and storms in the Caribbean. We look at how 
many we are picking up going around the border. 

The maritime issue particularly in terms of migrant smuggling, 
and we are seeing a pickup on the Pacific side between Mexico and 
California, is difficult; we don’t have any long-term trend lines be-
cause most the migration has been across the land border now. So 
we are seeing an increase there, and we are going to continue to 
need to measure that. 

The challenge is how do you measure deterrence? For instance, 
with Haitians we know that the fact that we have Coast Guard 
cutters out there and they know that if they are interdicted, they 
will be directly repatriated, is a deterrent effect that prevents peo-
ple from leaving. So how do you measure deterrence? That is al-
ways a difficult part of the equation. 

Mr. CUELLAR. I understand. But how do you measure get-aways? 
I guess it is the term that Border Patrol uses. In other words, they 
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measure how many people they catch but they don’t measure, I as-
sume, maybe they do, is the get-aways, the ones that actually do 
get inside. Do you have any measurements to see how many people 
actually you do miss? 

Admiral PAPP. We have pretty good measurements on landings. 
Now if they land and are undetected, you will probably find a boat, 
or if it is a smuggler, then you won’t have a boat because they have 
just dropped off passengers, so we don’t have a good handle on 
that. And once they are shore side that is a Customs and Border 
Protection job. We have the water side. So it is primarily interdic-
tions, and we know some have got through if we find a boat on the 
shore or if Customs and Border Protection picks up migrants be-
cause they have been reported on shore. 

Mr. CUELLAR. My time is up. If I can just ask this real quickly. 
Could you submit to us a comprehensive list of any cost saving 
measures that you might have? I am sure there is always, you do 
an evaluation besides, in an appropriations process we appropriate 
and we also look for a cost saving measure, so any cost saving 
measures, if your staff has done that, could you provide that to us 
so we can again keep you as efficient and effective as possible. 

Thank you so much. 

PATROL BOATS

Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Cuellar. Since we have got Mr. 
Fleischmann with us now, we will do a brief third round. 

Admiral, you say your requirements are sound but you say the 
patrol boat hours are specious. What is it, sound or specious? 

Admiral PAPP. The patrol boat hours are required, are done by 
looking across the entire mission set and then figuring out how 
many patrol boat hours would you need to do 100 percent of every-
thing you are doing. As I said earlier, the Coast Guard has never 
been in a position to be able to do 100 percent of all the missions 
that we are assigned to. And I will tell you that on any given day, 
we don’t maybe necessarily have to be doing 100 percent. We have 
to apply them against the highest-priority issue on any given day. 

Right now, we say if you have X number of patrol boats out 
there, you have so many hours and that counts against whatever 
goal that you are shooting for. And what I am saying is we have 
41 110-foot patrol boats out there right now. Not all of them are 
achieving those hours. So it might look good on paper that we have 
got 41 boats and the potential for so many hours. But the fact of 
the matter is in the instance of the Chincoteague, we are getting 
0 hours out of that boat right now, and we have been unable to de-
commission any of the older boats. Last year, we asked to decom-
mission some of them because we have the new FRCs coming on 
line, and they were put back in the budget so we ended up having 
to sustain them. 

We have got to start decommissioning those 110-foot patrol boats 
at some time, and we have got 18 FRCs on order right now, money 
for 24. Those boats individually increase hours up to 1,600 hours 
a piece, so they are very capable boats. We need to get them out 
there as soon as possible so that we have reliable boats that can 
produce all the hours that we are looking for. Right now, it looks 
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good on paper to have 41 of those 110-foot boats, but not all of 
them are able to achieve the hours that we expect of them. 

PRIORITIES: AFTER NATIONAL SECURITY CUTTERS

Mr. CARTER. That kind of leads into my next question. 
We talked about the cutters that we are now going forward. Now, 

after we get these national security cutters done, what is your next 
priority? What do you see? Because, we have clearly got a picture 
that you have got needs. You have got needs in every category that 
we got. 

Where do you see the priority should be placed if you are having 
to choose, the next as we move forward, in funding the Coast 
Guard? Is it going to be air? Is it going to be people? Is it going 
to be midsize ships, the fast response cutters? Where is it going to 
be?

Admiral PAPP. Sir, air, as I said earlier, I am confident we have 
come up with a plan that will keep us solid for the next 15 years. 
Fifteen years from now, whoever the Commandant is at that time 
is going to be coming up and probably talking about mass obsoles-
cence of the aircraft fleet. I will leave that to somebody else to tack-
le. I think we have got ourselves in good shape in aircraft right 
now.

Patrol boats, yes, sir, we have got to get the patrol boats. I divide 
them into what do we use in the ports, what do we use close to 
shore and what do we do in those offshore waters, which we have 
got 4.7 million square miles of U.S. exclusive economic zone. It is 
the largest exclusive economic zone in the world that the Coast 
Guard has to patrol. And we are woefully in need of those offshore 
cutters. So the national security cutter has been my highest pri-
ority because that gives us the high-end capability. The offshore 
patrol cutter, which is moving along, and as I said we have a ro-
bust response, I am not supposed to know how many people have 
responded to that, but I am told it is somewhere between eight and 
a dozen companies responded to that request for proposal. And I 
am anxious to see what they are proposing, and we will be pre-
pared to down select to three good candidates and then by the end 
of fiscal year 2015, we will down select to start production on one. 

So that is moving along. And I remain optimistic and confident 
that we will be able to keep that project going. 

The emerging mission spaces in the Arctic, and as I said earlier, 
the national security cutter has helped us out greatly there because 
it provides us mobile infrastructure that goes up there in times 
when there is human activity. Humans are not going to be up 
there, whether it is drilling operations, cargo or tourists, they won’t 
be up there while it is frozen in. So the national security cutter is 
a sound investment to help us with our needs now. 

We also need to be able to have assured access to the Arctic, and 
that calls for icebreakers. My plan when I came in 3 years ago, I 
told this subcommittee Healy we will keep sustained, and we need-
ed to get Polar Star reintroduced to the fleet. I am proud to say 
that Polar Star is now back out in the fleet and operating. Polar 
Star will be up in the Arctic this summer giving her crew some ex-
perience in the ice, and then we will be sending her to Antarctic 
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next February to break into McMurdo Sound for the National 
Science Foundation. 

The remaining step, which I told the committee we would need, 
is to start the construction of a new icebreaker. As you know, we 
had $8 million to start that process in the 2013 budget. We are 
asking for another—I am sorry, it just slips my mind right now— 
I think it is another $2 million to continue that process. Once 
again, we haven’t expended all the money from this current year. 
It will be enough to keep this project going. We are working with 
our partners within the government and with the Canadians to 
come up with the design. And we have had a commitment from the 
President to continue incremental funding to get that new ice-
breaker constructed. And that should be coming into service at 
about the time that Polar Star is at the end of her service life. So 
I think we have a sound plan for icebreakers as well. 

So I keep on coming back to that offshore fleet. As I said, we 
bought probably close to 800 boats for our stations. We have repop-
ulated people at our stations; we have created the maritime safety 
and security teams [MSSTs]. We are sound in our ports and the 
near-shore environment. But that is not where we want to address 
our threats. We don’t want to have to put MSST into action in Bos-
ton Harbor. We would rather interdict threats further offshore, as 
far off shore as possible, and that is where you need substantial 
cutters, and that is why that remains my highest priority. 

Mr. CARTER. Thank you. I believe Mr. Price. 

ICEBREAKERS

Mr. PRICE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Let me follow up on your 
segue into the Arctic environment. 

The chairman and I paid a memorable visit with your people in 
Juneau and Kodiak 3 years ago. I think that visit still sticks in our 
mind for the enlightenment we received there about the implica-
tions of the Arctic Ocean’s being navigable increasing parts of the 
year, and the activities, the various activities going on there, in-
creasing there and the kind of pressures that was going to put on 
your operations. And so I do have a couple of questions just by way 
of updating that. 

The icebreaker plans. You are saying this 2 million for continued 
pre-acquisition activities, of course that compares to 120 million in 
fiscal 2014 in last year’s CIP for the icebreakers so we are talking 
about of course early stage activity. I know the late enactment of 
your 2013 appropriations slowed down the survey and design proc-
ess for this icebreaker. But it still is a significant drop in the fund-
ing requirement for the pre-acquisition activity. 

So what does this mean, just if you could just clarify what this, 
what we are on, what we are on track now to do by way of having 
a new heavy icebreaker operational? Are we talking still about an 
8-year time frame approximately? 

Where does this leave us? And is this 2 million really adequate 
in terms of what you are able and desirous of doing at this junc-
ture?

Admiral PAPP. Yes, sir. It is for now. That is all preliminary de-
sign work and coming up with the requirements for the new ice-
breaker. We want to take all parties into consideration. We have 
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the National Science Foundation that will need to use that vessel, 
we have the Department of Defense that depends upon us to be 
able to have assured access into the Arctic and Antarctic. So we 
want to make sure all our partners are involved in this process, 
and we also want to make sure we work with the Canadians and 
other Arctic nation partners as well to make sure we are coming 
up with the absolute best design for the money. 

I have said that 10 years from the start, so 10 years from the 
start of funding is when we should have an operational icebreaker, 
and that was my plan based upon our desire to reactivate Polar 
Star with a goal of getting 10 more years out of that ship before 
we have to decommission it. 

And in terms of the capital investment plan, to me that just dem-
onstrates the challenges of the capital investment plan. As I said, 
there were no national security cutters in the CIP last year and yet 
we have one. We have the amount of money you mentioned for the 
icebreaker. One positive thing I would say is we have had chal-
lenges in the past with getting incremental funding, making the ar-
gument that we shouldn’t have to put all the money in one fiscal 
year for any one of our assets. I think this is a trend toward per-
haps incrementalizing the costs over multiple years at a more rea-
sonable pace for expenditure. 

And I also wanted to get back to the chairman. I have it directly 
from Secretary Napolitano that the capital investment plan will be 
delivered to the Congress on 1 May. 

ARCTIC OPERATIONS

Mr. PRICE. Finally, let me ask you about your operations in the 
Arctic during periods of open water, including last year’s Arctic 
Shield oil spill exercise, if I could just ask you to reflect on that. 

In light, obviously, of Shell’s drilling rig incidence of last year 
and the training and exercises that you have undertaken, has all 
of this led you to modify or strengthen your contingency plan for 
accidents, particularly with regard to oil-filled vessels or massive 
oil spills in the Arctic? 

We all know these operations demand specialized capabilities, 
personnel that are specially trained and equipped to operate in ex-
treme climate. How confident are you that Coast Guard personnel 
are prepared to take on these challenges? 

What lessons have you learned since the Deepwater incident and 
these more recent exercises? What can you tell us about the capa-
bilities you have there now and need to develop? 

Admiral PAPP. Yes, sir. Well, incident response plans are some-
thing that always evolve. We learned a lot of lessons from Deep-
water Horizon. Although Shell’s activities in the Arctic have been 
portrayed, I think generally, in a negative light, I kind of welcome 
that because it gave us some additional lessons to evaluate and 
apply toward their incident response plans or any other company 
that decides to go up there and begin drilling. 

And also I think the experiences of last summer were good to re-
mind people that it is a very challenging environment up there. 
The Coast Guard has been involved up in the Bering Sea and the 
Arctic since 1867. We understand the challenges of the distances, 
the remoteness, the fact that you have to have substantial ships 
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that can sustain themselves up there. So it is good that the oil com-
panies are learning this and that they will have to reevaluate their 
plans. And I think that is part of the reason why Shell has decided 
to delay a year before going back up there again. And I think 
ConocoPhillips has also decided to delay for a little bit as well. 
They need to reevaluate their plans. We will evaluate those plans 
along with them. And this has all been a learning experience. 

My biggest concern right now is the increase in traffic through 
the Bering Strait, the 50-mile wide pass there that is some of the 
most challenging weather on Earth, and the Russians are opening 
up their North Sea route. We are seeing a fourfold increase of ships 
going through the Bering Strait. The good news is we are working 
with our Russian partners. One of the beautiful things about the 
Coast Guard is we have committees, we have forums where we 
work with other partners. We are working now to come up with 
traffic rules for the Bering Strait because a collision between ves-
sels, particularly vessels carrying oil, which are likely to go there, 
would be just as disastrous if not more or a higher risk for poten-
tial as the drilling operations that are going up there. So we are 
working on all fronts sir. 

BERING STRAIT

Mr. PRICE. You are saying a fourfold increase in Bering Strait? 
Admiral PAPP. Yes, sir because of the opening up of the North 

Sea route. And I believe that within the next decade, certainly 
within the next two decades, the economic incentive of going 
through the North Sea route above Russia will save the companies 
millions of dollars and time in terms of transit. 

And you already have some; for instance, I was in Singapore last 
year for a visit. They are worried about maintaining their competi-
tive advantage for location because right now they are on a major 
transit route. When ships start going around the North Sea route, 
and the Singaporeans believe this is happening as well, it may af-
fect their business. So the Bering Strait is going to see increased, 
continuous increased activity over the next couple of decades. 

Mr. PRICE. What is the international composition of that in-
creased traffic? 

Admiral PAPP. LNG [liquefied natural gas] will be making the 
transit; oil will be making the transit. But as people start recog-
nizing this competitive advantage, you will see container ships and 
others that will start transiting above Russia because—and I wish 
I had the exact figures for you here because I am just not able to 
retain all of them all the time—But it significantly cuts down the 
numbers of days in transit, which equates to fuel, paying your 
crews and everything else, and time is money for that business. So 
they will take advantage of it. 

NORTHWEST PASSAGE

Mr. PRICE. And the passages above Canada, those also? 
Admiral PAPP. That is going to take longer, the Northwest Pas-

sage, because it is more difficult. The passage above Russia is rel-
atively open, and with the way the ice flows, that clears out fairly 
early in the season. 
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A lot of the ice stays in the Northwest Passage above Canada 
and takes a longer time to melt, and it is a more treacherous tran-
sit as you go through all those island passages. There will probably 
be, I think most people are predicting probably another two or 
three decades before the Northwest Passage above Canada starts 
becoming viable. 

Mr. PRICE. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Fleischmann. 

SEA STATE 5 REQUIREMENT

Mr. FLEISCHMANN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Admiral, there has been much discussion as to the capability of 

the Offshore Patrol Cutter, specifically the requirement to operate 
at Sea State 5. Admiral, why is this requirement important? And 
if the current proposals come in too high, will you decrease the sea 
state requirement in order to meet the target price? 

Admiral PAPP. I would not like to do that because that would 
probably delay the process. We may have to recompete the request 
for proposals by changing that standard. The reason we need the 
standard is because we will have only eight national security cut-
ters. And although they are tremendously capable ships, they can’t 
be in the same places that the 12 high endurance cutters were that 
they are replacing. 

We have been comfortable with 12 high endurance cutters be-
cause that gave us enough to operate in the Bering Sea and in the 
Gulf of Alaska and the broad ranges of the Pacific. Given the fact 
that we will have fewer ships, in fact, we will only have six na-
tional security cutters out on the West Coast because we need to 
keep two on the East Coast, we need to make sure that the off-
shore patrol cutters are capable of operating in Alaska. 

The 270-foot medium endurance cutters that we have were origi-
nally intended to be able to operate everywhere. We have tried to 
operate them in Alaska. You can’t launch and recover boats and 
you can’t launch and recover aircraft. They just cannot survive the 
sea state up there. And that is our world of work. We have to be 
able to launch boats for our boarding teams to go aboard fishing 
vessels. We need to be able to launch helicopters for search and 
rescue. So this requirement for Sea State 5 has been our highest 
priority on that ship. I am sorry. It has not been the highest pri-
ority. The highest priority has been affordability. And when people 
have asked me what are the three most important things about the 
offshore patrol cutter, I have constantly said affordability, afford-
ability, affordability. So that will be the driving factor in our down 
select for these three candidates, and I am hopeful that all three 
will not only be affordable but be able to survive in Sea State 5. 
I am sorry, not survive but operate in Sea State 5. 

H–65, H–60 HELICOPTERS

Mr. FLEISCHMANN. Thank you, sir. 
Admiral, are you concerned that there are no recapitalization 

plans for either the H–65 or the H–60 helicopters and limited fund-
ing for sustainment of the current inventory? Do you plan to ad-
dress these issues in the out years, sir? 
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Admiral PAPP. We will constantly reevaluate. We have, I wish I 
had the number for you, and we can provide it, but we have in-
vested heavily in our helicopter fleet, the 65s and the 60s, over the 
last decade. We have taken the H–65 from a alpha model and 
worked it all the way up to delta model right now. And as I said 
earlier, I think you were out of the room, sir, our aviation logistics 
center has and can take a bare frame, in fact we have taken dis-
carded H–60 frames from the Navy and built them into new heli-
copters. That is how good our technicians are down there. So we 
have totally rehabilitated all our H–65s and upgraded their avi-
onics and their engines. The H–60s we have upgraded now to a 
tango model. We have enough funds to complete those conversions, 
and then we will probably take a pause for a little bit to see what 
develops in terms of the fiscal environment over the next few years. 

Even if we did nothing further, we have maintenance funds that 
allow us to sustain the upgrades that we have done, and my esti-
mate at present is those helicopters are good for the next 15 years. 

Mr. FLEISCHMANN. Thank you, Admiral. 
Mr. Chairman, I yield back. 
Mr. CARTER. Well, thank you, Admiral, and thank you for your 

testimony here today. To wrap it up, you have given us a May 1st 
deadline. That seems to be a favorite day of Ms. Napolitano’s. So 
far, every time I have asked her to fill in the blanks on her tardi-
ness she has given me a May 1st deadline. We may be getting ev-
erything we have requested on May 1st. Three months late is not 
too good a track record for us to be touting as people are attacking 
our country yesterday and possibly today. It doesn’t make us look 
very good. 

But I hear you. You tell me what she says, it doesn’t seem to 
bother her. She is in charge of the agency to defend this country 
and protect this country, and yet she can be 3 months behind on 
letting us, helping us plan the spending. That is not your fight, 
that is my fight. 

I want to thank you for being here and doing what you do. God 
bless the Coast Guard. You guys have a tough job, and we are 
going to try our very best to see if we can keep the Coast Guard 
functioning as best we can. We are going to scrounge for every 
penny we can to assist the Coast Guard. Thank you. 

Admiral PAPP. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, Mr. Price. 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY 

THE HONORABLE John Carter 

Admiral Robert Papp, Commandant, United States Coast Guard 
Committee on Appropriations 

Subcommittee on Homeland Security 
FY 2014 Coast Guard Budget Request 

April 16,2013 

Capability Gaps and Drug Interdiction 

Question: Maritime law enforcement is one of the Coast Guard's statutory missions and is vital to our 
security. This includes drug interdiction. The FY 2014 budget request creates gaps in capability that 
further erode the Coast Guard's drug intcrdiction capabilitics by decreasing personnel and 
decommissioning assets. A diminished drug intcrdiction capability will lead to an increase in drugs entering 
Mexico and the U.S. Please define, in detail, how these cuts will reduce our drug intcrdiction capabilities 
and how the Coast Guard is planning on mitigating fhe impacts of thc cuts. 

ANSWER: The Prcsidcnt's Budget addresses the Coast Guards most emergent recapitalization needs and 
includes nearly $1 billion for more capable, modernized assets such as the National Security Cutter, Fast 
Response Cutters, and pre-acquisition work for the Offshore Patrol Cutter. Funding also supports upgrades 
to existing aviation fleet, cutters, and shore facilities. Thcse investments along with funding for personnel 
to operate and maintain newly arriving assets will enhance the Coast Guard's ability to surge to its highest 
priority needs, including support of fhe drug interdiction mission. Furthermore, thcse new assets, coupled 
with the Coast Guard's robust interagency and international partnerShips, will cnable the United States and 
partner nations to best mitigate threats throughout the maritime domain. 

Question: How would your budget request - if sequestered - further erode our interdiction capabilities? 

ANSWER: The Administration believes sequestration is a bad policy and has detrimental impacts on our 
economy and operations. To implement the FY 2013 sequestration cuts, the Coast Guard has reduced 
surface and air asset operational availability by nearly 25%. If a sequester were implemented again in FY 
2014, it would furfher erode the Coast Guard's ability to execute its missions. 

Question: The 2004 Mission Needs Statement created specific rcquircments for patrol boats, major cutters, 
and fixed wings operational hours. However, budget requests over the last few years do not support thesc 
requirements. Is the Mission Needs Statement irrelevant since fhe budget does not support the 
requirements? 

ANSWER: The capacity levels outlined in the 2004 Mission Needs Statement alone arc not a meaningful 
metric of performance. [n a dynamic operating environment, the CG surges resources to the highest priority 
needs based on multiple factors, including threat, risk, and asset capabilities. DHS and CG will conduct an 
acquisition portfolio review in 2013 to include a performance analysis to identify an acquisition portfolio fhat 
optimizes mission performance wifhin the current fiscal constraints. 
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National Security Cutter Quality Control Issues 

Question: Over the last year, the National Security Cutler program has encountered numerous issues with 
poor workmanship and mismanagcment by the contractor at the shipyard. NSC 3 was forced to drydock at 
the government's expense last summer in order to address corrosion of the hull. Furthermore, in January, 
Congress was notified that the contracted has misaligned a large section of the hull for NSC 4 leading to 
delays, and the shipyard has discovered instances of mischarging betwecn the Navy and the Coast Guard in 
several shops - leading to the contractor firing several employees. These instances raise questions about 
quality control by the contractor and lead to cost increascs. What is the Coast Guard doing to address these 
issues and does the contractor understand the seriousness of these issues? 

ANSWER: The Coast Guard has worked with, and continues to work with the contractor to address 
specific issues as they arise on a case-by-case basis. For example, the Coast Guard collaborated closely 
with the contractor to address the recent grand block misalignment on NSC 4 to the satisfaction of the 
government. 

Question: How does the Coast Guard work with the contractor to address the cost increases due to these 
issues? Is the contractor or the government paying for these increases? 

ANSWER: The Coast Guard works within the scope of each NSC contract to address each specific issue 
as it arises on a case-by-casc basis with the contractor. The Coast Guard collaborates closely with the 
contractor to resolve any specific issues in accordance with the contract. In the case of the grand block 
misalignment on NSC 4, for example, the Coast Guard worked with the contractor to reach a solution that 
was both within the requirements of the contract and to the satisfaction of the government. 

Aviation Programs Acquisitions 

Question: The Coast Guard Budget includes no funding for the recapitalization of ils aging aviation assets. 
The Air Force has announced its plans to retire its brand new fleet of C-271 aircraft, which may be an 
affordable medium range surveillance aircraft option for the Coast Guard. Is the Coast Guard currently 
negotiating with the Air Force a potential transfer? How may the transfer impact the current program of 
record for the H-144 and the C-13Ol aircraft? 

ANSWER: U.S. Coast Guard and U.S. Air Force staffs have been discussing the possibility of transferring 
excess C-271 aircraft from the Air Force to the Coast Guard. A formal letter of intent was sent from the Coast 
Guard to the Air Force in March of 2013 explaining that the Coast Guard stands ready to immediately accept 
all excess C-27J aircraft, spare parts and support equipment. 

The current Program of Record (POR) for the Coast Guard's HC-l30 and HC-144 aircraft is 22 and 36 
airframes, respectively. The transfer of C-27J aircraft to the Coast Guard could reduce the total number of 
HC-144 and C-l3Ol aircraft planned under the current program of record per the table below: 

C-2?.! C-130J C·144A 
Transferred Required Required 

21 19 18 
20 19 19 
19 19 20 
18 19 21 
17 19 23 
16 19 23 
IS 19 24 
14 19 25 
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Fast Response Cutter 

Question: The Fast Rcsponsc Cutter program is acquired from the contractor on a firm-fixed price contract 
that allows for significant savings when the cuttcrs arc procured at a rate of six per year. However, in FY 
2013 and FY 2014, the Coast Guard proposed slashing the procurement to the minimum sustaining rate of 
two per year, losing up to $5 million per boat in savings. While Congress increased the FY 2013 funding to 
maintain a rate of 6 PRCs per year, if the Coast Guard does not continue this procurement rate. it will take 
up to 18 years and an additional $200 million to recapitalize the cutlers - as opposed to just six years if 
procured at a rate of six per year. Please explain why the decision to lower the rate to 2 FRCs per year was 
made. Does the Coast Guard plan to increase the procurement rate in the out years so the savings are not 
lost and capability is not delayed? 

ANSWER: The FY 2014 Request supports the Coast Guard's highest priority recapitalization needs and 
maintains funding for critical frontline personnel. Notwithstanding sequestration, the Coast Guard received 
sufficient funding in the FY 2013 appropriation to award a contract for 4 FRCs in FY 2013 and, when 
combined with the FY 2014 Request, award a contract for another 4 in FY 2014. The base order under the 
current contract is 4 FRCs per year. 

Question: How do you justify losing the savings and delaying this necessary capability? 

ANSWER: The FY 2014 Budget prioritizes investments in acquisitions and personnel and supports the 
Coast Guard's highest priority needs. 

Question: The current patrol boat hours requirement is 174,000 per year. but the FY 2014 budget requests 
supports less than half the requirement. Will this capability gap between what is funded and what is 
required be reconciled? What areas are most impacted by these gaps? 

ANSWER: The capacity levels outlined in the 2004 Mission Needs Statement alone are not a meaningful 
metric ofperforrnance. Patrol Boat hours win increase in FY14 as Fast Response Cutters (FRCs) continue to 
be delivered to the fleet. Specifically, FRCs will add 16,250 hours in FYI4. Compared to FYI3, the Coast 
Guard is projected to add a net increase in Patrol Boat hours (factors in FY13 FRC hours and reduction of 
FY 13 high tempo, high maintenance hours) of 9,350 hours. 

The following missions are supported by Patrol Boats: Counter Drug (CD), Alien Migrant Interdiction 
Operations (AMIO), Living Marine Resources (LMR), Port.s Waterways and Coastal Security (PWCS), and 
Search and Rescuc (SAR). 

National Security Cutter Acquisition 

Question: The FY 2014 budget provides funding for the 7th National Security Culler (NSC), but it is 
unclear what is planned for the 8th NSC. Is the program of record for 8 NSCs still a relative requirement in 
the continued fiscal constraints? How does the Coast Guard manage the procurement of the cutter with the 
needs to recapitalize other assets? 

ANSWER: 
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Coast Guard has not changed its current Program of Record; however, DHS and CG are conducting an 
acquisition portfolio review in 2013. The Department and the Coast Guard made decisions in FY 2014 hy 
looking at past investments and the relative condition of each of these programs. To better balance the 
requircments, acquisition, and budget processes, the portfolio review to be initiated in 2013 will help 
dcvelop acquisition priorities and inform thc appropriate asset mix to achieve operational requirements 
within the funding projections. 

Question: If you plan to build an 8th NSC in FY 2015, when do you need the funding long lead time 
material? What is the impact of not receiving this funding? 

ANSWER: 
A request that includes acquisition of an eighth NSC would also include a proposed funding schedule. 

Polar Icebreaker 

Question: The budget includes $2 million for the continued developmcnt of a new polar icebreaker. While 
the need for an icebreaker is well known, there are questions regarding the acquisition strategy of the 
program. What will the $2 million in this budget fund and what is the acquisition strategy? Does it include 
incremental funding? 

ANSWER: Funding provided in FY 2013 coupled with the $2 million requested in FY 2014 will enable the 
Coast Guard to complete the required pre-acquisition activities by the end of FY 2014. Once pre-acquisition 
activities are complete, DHS anticipates delivery within a decade after this work is complete. 

The polar icebreaker replacement project is sti1l in the pre-acquisition phase and as such a detailed 
acquisition strategy has not yet been developed. 

Question: Does the Coast Guard intend to fund a development program or procure data rights from a 
foreign source? 

ANSWER: The Polar Icebreaker replacement project is still in the pre-acquisition phase. A detailed 
acquisition strategy and detailed requirements have not yet been set. 
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Offshore Patrol Cutter 

Question: The Offshore Patrol Cutter will eventually resolve the gaps in capabilities and capacity which 
stem from the retirements of the aging Medium Endurance Cutters. The FY 2014 budget includes $25 
million for the procurement of the offshore patrol cutter. The program first received funding in 2004, but 
we now understand that we will not see an OPC in operation until 2022. When will you put the first OPC 
on contract and when will it be operational? 

ANSWER: The current schedule calls for award of a Detailed Design, and Construction contract in I Q FY 
2016; delivery of the lead cutter in FY 2020; and the first cutter ready for operations in FY 2022. 

Question: Is there any way to accelerate this program to allow for a faster recapitalization of our aging 
cutter fleet since we have such a capability gap in major cutter hours? 

ANSWER: applies lessons learned from the NSC acquisition. Acceleration of the Offshore Patrol Cuttcr 
(OPC) program would posc significant challenges to managing acquisition risk. To better balance the 
requirements, acquisition, and budget processes, the portfolio review to be initiated in 2013 will help 
develop acquisition priorities and inform the appropriate asset mix to achieve operational requirements 
within the funding projections. 

Question: What is the status of the reviews of the proposals that were submitted by numerous vendors for 
preliminary and contract design of the OPC? When will the Coast Guard sign the initial preliminary design 
contracts? 

ANSWER: The Coast Guard is currently evaluating the proposals received for Preliminary and Contract 
Design (P&CD) for the Offshore Patrol Cutter and plans to award three P&CD contracts in 4Q FY 2013. 

Question: Why is the requirement for the OPC to operate at sea state 5 important? And if the current 
proposals are too high, will you decrease the sea state requirement in order to meet the target price? 

ANSWER: To achieve maximum on-scene presence in these certain blue water areas, the OPC must 
have the capability to deploy boals and helicopters to perform its missions. Analysis of the pcrsistent 
weather conditions and subsequent sea states in planned operational areas for the OPC will operate resulted 
in the Sea State 5 (SS 5) requirement. The comprehensive portfolio review in 2013 will inform final 
operational requiremenls for the OPC including sea state. The portfolio review to be initiated in 2013 will 
help develop acquisition priorities and inform the appropriate asset mix, (including OPC capabilities and 
capacity), to achieve operational requirements within the funding projections. 

Acquisition Programs 

Question: There are no acquisition programs to recapitalize rotary wing assets and only minimal funding 
for adding capability of the current fleet. Is the Coast Guard concerned that there are no recapitalization 
plans for either the H-65 or H-60 helicopters and limited funding for sustainment of the current inventory? 
Do you plan to address these issues in the out years? 

ANSWER: The Coast Guard has invested nearly $900 million on modernization and sustainment projects ot 
our HH-65 and HH-60 helicopter flee!. The FY 14 request includes an additional $12 million to continue thi> 
effort on the HH-65 fleet. These investments have improved the reliability and sustainability of these assets. 
Thus, a recapitalization of these assets is not planned within the next decade. 
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Closing Air Facilities 

Question: The FY 2014 budget closes two seasonal (summer) air facilities - one in Charleston, SC and one 
in Newport, OR for a total savings of $5, I million. This is similar to proposals from the Coast Guard in the 
past which were denied. What makes this year's proposal different than the proposals of previous years and 
how will you maintain minimum response standards during the hectic summer months'? 

ANSWER: The current proposal allows the Coast Guard to reduce costs associated with operational 
redundancy while maintaining National Search and Rescue response standards. Specifically, all response 
times will continue to exceed CG SAR requirements to provide assets on-scene within a designated area of 
response within two hours of notification. Furthermore, modernized radio detection and direction finding 
(Rescue 21) coupled with improvements to the CG's small boat assets and helicopters provide better 
response capability than when these facilities were first established. The Coast Guard is able to meet 
response requirements with surface units and one ready aircraft operating from the parent facility. 

Cuts to Coast Guard Training 

Question: The budget includes a $23 million cut to Coast Guard training activities. This is spread over 
several programs, however 14 of the cut is to tuition assistance programs. Beginning in FY 14, the Coast 
Guard will only provide tuition assistance to enlisted personnel. The cuts will also lead the Coast Guard 
reorganization of A-and C-schools and decreased funding at the Coast Guard Academy. What are the short 
and long term impacts of these cuts to training, tuition assistance, A-and C-schools, and to the Coast Guard 
Academy? 

ANSWER: The Coast Guard will leverage efficiencies, consolidate of training functions, apply 
technology, and reduce contractor-provided training to create savings with minimal impaet to proficiency. 
Tuition Assistance will remain part of the Coast Guard's workforce initiatives. In addition to being a 
workforce development tool, Tuition Assistance has been historically treated by the Armed Forces as an 
important and effective workforce retention tool. However, given the current record high retention rates, 
the Coast Guard does not need to maximize the reimbursement amount and availability of Tuition 
Assistance. Instead, the Coast Guard will re-scope Tuition Assistance, keeping it in place for enlisted 
members, E-6 and below, working towards their first undergraduate degree. 

Savings in cadet summer training will be achieved through increased use of on-site resources, including 
Training-boats, Bridge simulators, and additional nautical science training. 

Future of the Coast Guard 

Question: For the second straight year, the budget significantly euts all acquisition programs except for the 
National Security Cutter, delaying needed recapitalization. What is the impact to the future of the Coast 
Guard if your acquisition funding remains at the level requested this year? What are your unfunded 
priorities? 
ANSWER: The Department and the Coast Guard made decisions by looking at past investments and the 
relative condition of each of these programs along with assessing current operational priorities. The FY 14 
Budget fully funds the Coast Guard's highest priority needs. 
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Management 

Question: Please list all Coast Guard SES bonuses provided in 2012 by position, office and bonus amount, 
using the same format as you provided similar data last year. 

ANSWER: Listed below are all Coast Guard SES bonuses provided in fiscal year 2012 drawn from the 
payroll system. 

Bonus 
Organization Position Title Amount l 

Headquarters DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
STANDARDS $57,163 

Headquarters DIRECTOR NATL POLLUTION FUNDS CENTER $10.158 
Headquarters DEP ASST COMDT FOR INTELLIGENCE & CRIMINAL 

INVESTIGATIONS $8,973 
Headquarters DIRECTOR FOR CIVIL RIGHTS $8,985 
Headquarters DIRECTOR m' ASSESSMENT, INTEGRATION & RISK MGMT $8,274 
Headquarters SENIOR PROCUREMENT EXEC/HEAD CONTRACTING 

ACTIVITY $8,397 
Headquarters CHIEF PROCUREMENT LA W COUNSEL & CHIEF TRIAL 

ATTORNEY $8,327 
Headquarters DEPUTY CHIEF. COUNSEL $12,579 
Headquarters DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS $8.407 
Headquarters DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL MGMT $8.265 
Headquarters DEPUTY ASST COMDT FOR ENG & LOGISTICS $9,165 
Headquarters DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF ACQUISITION PROGRAM $8,714 
Headquarters ' DIR, C4IT INFRASTRUCTURE OPERATION $8,863 
Headquarters DEPUTY CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER $12,408 
Headquarters DIR Of GLOBAL MOTR COORD CTR $7,208 
Headquarters DlR OF FlNANCL OPS/COMPTROLLER $11,720 
Headquarters DEPUTY ASST. COMDT FOR ACQUISITIONS & DlR 

ACQUISITIONS $9,084 
Headquarters DEP ASST COMDT FOR INTEL & CRIMN INVES $9,043 
TOTALS: $215,733 

Includes PreSIdential rank awards 

Question: Please provide a table showing how much is requested in the 2014 budget for bonuses for SES 
employees, and non-SES employees. 

ANSWER: Assuming discretionary funding for civilian personnel awards is available, the 2014 spend plan 
for bonuses for all Coast Guard Senior Executive Service (SES) and non-SES employees is shown below, 

Question: Please provide for the record a table that shows all funds expended by Coast Guard and all uses 
of Coast Guard aircraft, if fully reimbursed, for travel of political employees for travel in 2012 thru the 
present. Include name of individual traveling (including ALL non-Coast Guard personnel), location(s) 
visited, tOlal cost (direct and indirect), and purpose of the travel. 

ANSWER: Pages 78 through 115 of the DHS FY 13 Congressional Report titled "Executive Aircraft Usage 
and Funding" documents all uon-Coast Guard personnel travel. 
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FY 2012 Trips 

S1 

S1 

S1 

10101,'2011 10/02/2011 

Purpose of Tl"I1vel 

Secretary ]\;apolitano traveled 10 

Santa .Fe, N.:\ilw deliver the Kc)nole 
OOdress [It the National Association of 
Former lTnl1ed States Attorneys 

10lO6/2011 10/07/2011 Secretary Napolitano traveled to >Jew 
lIaven, CT to del1ver keynote 
remarks focusmg on mtematioIDIi 
aspects of homeland securny at Yflle 
UniverSIty's "Young Global Leaders-' 
lecture hosted by the Jack<;ol'l Instltute 
of Global Affairs. She met with Yale 
Vice PreSIdent Lonmct and 
p;;ll1lcipateJ In a Yale Student 
Roundtable Secretary ~apolitano 
then traveled to YpSlianLt, MI to 
deliver remarks alongside Michigan 
Govemor Snyder lind White House 
lybersccunty Coordmator Howard 
Schmidt at the l\.1H:rugan Cyber 
Summit, ktckmg off National Cyber 
Security Awareness Month 

10/18/2011 10118/2011 Secret.'lry N.'lpohtano traveled to "\few 
York,;.JY to participate Ul National 
Cyber Security Awareness Month 
events. The Secretary rang the 
l'ASDAQ openmg bell, delivered 
remarks, and met with the fUlancial 
Se[l"lce,~ seclor and members of the 
law enforcement commuruty to 
dlScus.,> pubhcipnvi3!e tfforts to 
combat C 'bercnme 

78 

SnntaFe,NM; 
Albuquerque, NM 
(Personal) 

New Haven, CT, 
YpslJanti, !vII, 
Delroit,11I 

NewYork,NY 

Gov't State 
Arr;;;ft ~ lliI!!:. 

Cost Fees 

$32.895 USCG 

$16,667 HSC'.-G 

$7,073 USCG 

~ 
Expense5 

(Communk:ations, 
Transportation) 

$0 

$112 

$0 
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FY 2012 Trips 

Sl 

51 

Sl 

Sl 

Start D .. te End Date Puroose ofTr.lvel 

10/20/2011 10/20/2011 Secretary::-.Japolitano traveled to 
North Carolina to partiCIpate in 
evenl", with RepresentatJve David 
Price. The Secretmy and 
Representative Pri~e [Jllrtic!pated in a 
roundtable dlscusSion on science and 
technology at Research Triangle Park 
in Raleigh and received fI briefing 
about the NllllOnal CoUabomtive for 
BlO-Preparedness at the Uruversity of 
North Carohna at Chapel HliL The 
SecretfifY then delivered the keynote 
eddres; as the Ten)" Sanford 
Distinguished LectLlrer at Duke 
Fniversltv. 

l0f:22/2011 10/25/2011 Secretary Napolitano traveled to 
ChicagO, lL to dehver remarks at the 
Intematlonal.Assoclation of Cluefs of 
Pollee General Assembly 

Raleigh, NC; 
Chap.:l Hill. NC: 
Durham, NC 

Chicago, It: 
Albuquerque, l'.:....1 
(personal) 

10;30/2011 10/3112011 Seerc. tary ~apohtano traveled .to i ~ogal~s.. AZ.;.~ 
Nogales, Anzona with Corum [$Sloner i ~eottsdalc,.1V'., 
Bersln to meet With border patrol 
agents and survey the border In 
Scottsdale, AZ the Secretary 
delivored remark'> at the Amencan 
Isnle1 Public .. \ffaliS Committee's 
)lational Summit on ForeIgn Policy 
and Politics 

11(21201t 11/212011 SccretaryNapoliumotravc!edtoNcw New York, NY 
York City to speak to the 
International Association of Arrport 
and Seaport Police 

79 

Gov'i 
.Ajm"lln Aircraft 

Cost 

$10,268 USCG 

$35,169 A1ILAlR 

$38,531 MILAIR 

$6,112 MlL-\lR 

$0 

$0 

~ 
~ 

(Communications, 
Tran.'ioortation) 

$0 

$326 

$233 

$0 
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FY 2012 Trips 

Trunier Start Dutr End Date PurOOSt of Trani 

Sl 11/4/201! 11/612011 Secretary Napohtano traveled to 

31 

SI 

SI 

111912011 11/}0/2011 

11/11/2011 11/1512011 

Colorado Sprmgs, CO to meet with 
Generol Charles Jllcoby of~ORADi 
)JORTHCOM 
Se-cretary Napolitano traveled to 
\fassau, Bahamas, to dehv~rkeynore 
remarks to the Caribbean Basin 
Security Initmtive at the v,s.~ 
Caribbean Secunty ('..ooperotion 
Dialogue. She held a bllatemJ 
meeting with her BahamIan 
counterpart. 
Secretary Napohtano traveled to 
Oslo, ;';orway and Stockholm, 
Sweden. In Oslo, the Secretary 
participated in bll:neral meetings with 
the Norwegian Mmisters of Jmtice 
and Pohce. Sh() participated In a 
ceremony to honor the Ylctllns of 
Norway's domestic terrorist attack 
The Secretary also participated in a 
luncheon hosted by the American 
Chamber of Commerce and visited 
the ::-'Torwegi[ln C'Almputer Emergency 
Response Team (1\TorCRRT) Facility 
In Stockholm, the Secretary met WIth 

the Director General far the Swedish 
CiVIl Contingencies Agency, Mmister 
of JustiCe, Minister for Foreign 
/\tTairs, MJrnster of Defense, and 
~vlJnI;;ter for EU Affairs. The 
Stcretary also deli\'ered remarks on 
cybersecunty at the 1 :rtrik:;pol itiskn 
Institutet 

]1/23/2011 11/26/2011 Personal 

80 

Ikstinotion 

Colorado Springs. 
CO; Albuquerque, 
NM (Personal) 

Nassau. Bahamas 

Bologna, Italy 
(personal); 0>10. 
Norway; 
Stockholm, 
Sweden. 

Yosemlte, CA 

!im::.t 1l!!!< 
Mise. Travel 

Emensu 
&!mil Ainrart I!!oh (Communi4:ations 

Q!g !£.a Tramportation) 
$49,419 MTl-AIR $0 SO 

$19,983 USCG $3,700 $332 

$140.950 'MTLAIR $7,320 $1,224 

$59.733 IvllLAlR $1) 
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FY 2012 Trips 

S1 11/30"2011 

End Date PurOOtt of Travel 

12106/2011 Secretary )iapolltano traveled to 
Paris. France. [orllie G6 Summit 
where she met With Polish Intenor 
Mmister CIchocki, 1vllhtnry Advwor 
to !he Prcsldent GCn<:m1 Puga, 
Foreign Policy Advisor 10 the 
President Jean·David Levitte. Italian 
lntenar Minister Cancelticn, German 
Interior Minister Friedrich, and UK 
Home Secretary May She also 
pattlclpated in the G6+ 1 Mlmsteriat 
The Secretary participated in a 
meellng find joint press conference 
with Attorney General Holder and 
French Minister ofIntenOf Gueant 
and met wIth French Mimster of 
Justice Mercier and French Secret-ary 
General DelQn She spoke to the 
Amencan Chamber of Commerce in 
Pnris about the Importance of prIVate 
security partnershIps In secunng 
cyberspHce and delivered II speech at 
the EcJoe 1v11litanc j Mditary School 
about mtemlltlonal engagements and 
Homeland Seeunty partnCnihlpS 
abroad. The Secreta\}' then traveled 
~) Doha, Q'!.lar to meet With Mmisler 
oflntenor Sh~lkh Abdullah A)·Than 
find sign a DedamtlOn ofPrmciples 
and Intent on implementlOg the 
Immigration Ad\'isory Program.The 
Secretary then held bilaleral meeting.<; 
WIth Qatan Helr Apparent Sheikh 
Tamin AI· Tham and Attorney 
Gener.:il Attorney General Ali AI
~1arn. The Secretary also traveled to 

81 

Pans, France; 
Doha, Qatar, Abu 
Dhabi, UAE 

Gov't 
Ai7e;;n 

Co", 

$.153,519 

~ 
Mist. Travel 

Exmnsu Aircraft lliJ!!,. (CommWlications, 
Fe .. Tnmsoortation) 

:1I.l1LAIR $14,569 $1,673 
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FY 2012 Trips 

Gov't ~ 
Misc. Trqyd 

Ewe-nse, 
~ ~ lo.:ndDate Puroose or Travel Denination Aircraft Mru:!!! !l!.Ilh {Communintio!!!, 

Cost h£! Transl!2rtation} 
Abu DhabI, UAE to deliver B keynote 
address at the GulfStatcs Global 
Police Symposium co-hosted by LA 
County Sheriff Baca and Sheik Salf 
Bin Zayed al Nayahn She held 
bilateral meetmgs with Saif Bm 
7.ayed al Nayatm and Sheikh Hamdan 
Bin Mubarak Al Niilhyan, ~4Jnister of 
Public Viorh, Chairman of the 
Higher C'...ommittee for U AE em! 
Seaports and AIrport Security She 
visited Abu Dhabi's Customs 
Academy along wIth U.S 
ImltHgrationand Customs 
Enforcement Director Morton 
Secretiilry Napohtano lhen traveled to 
Dubm. UAE to see. airport seetlnty 
opemtiOIL'l at the Dubai IntemEltional 
Anp()rt and met with airport police 
Brigadier General Bm Thani, She had 
a bilateral meeting with Prime 
MinIster Sheik H.E Mohammed Bin 
Rashid Al Maktoum 

31 1119/2011 12/1112011 Personal ",,,Ymk, $6,905 USCG $0 
31 12/14/2011 12/15/2011 Secretary Napolitano traveled to I Soolt;d,lo,AZ $39,870 USCG 10 

Scottsdule, AZ for a taped intcrvJ<!w 
with Justice O'Connor 

S1 1'2!23/2011 12/26;2011 Pemonal Albuquerque, ~"1\{; $53572 USCG $0 
Danville,CJ\ 

31 01115/2012 OJ/J6/2012 Personal Alhuquerqtre, N\!f $.12,330 t:SCG $0 

__________ . ________ ....:.82 __ . __________ . _______ _ 
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81 I 01/20/2012 0],'22/2012 

81 01/23/2012 Ol!26i2012 

Purpose of Trovci 

Secretary Napolitano delivered 
remarks at the Federal }\:ir Marshal 
SerVice (F A\.lS) GrOOl,lfltlon 
Cercrnony and vlsit\:d the .FA\i1S 
Atlantic City Traimng FBcility in 
Atlantic City, Nl The Secretary then 
traveled to Plum Island, NY for a 
bnefmg at the Plum Isls.nd Ammal 
Disease Center 
Secretary Napolitano traveled to 
DevOS, Switzerland for the World 
EconomIC Forum to discuss the 
Adminis.tration's effort'> to secure the 
global supply chain. While in Davos., 
the Secretary met with H.E. Sheik Dr 
Abdulla Bin Ali Al-Thani, DIrector 
General ofWIPO, Eli Commissioner 
Kroes. Carudian Pome Mmster 
Harper andpnvate sector executive's 

Atlantic CIty, NJ, 
Plum Island, NY 

Davos., 
Switzcrland 

S1 02/1)2012 02/1/2012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to Indmnapohs, TN 

S1 

Indnmapohs, IN ahe<lJ of Su~rbowl 
XL \rl to announce the "If You Sec 
Somethmg, Say SomelhingTM" pubhc 
awareness campaign at the game and 
participated in fl S!e{)unty bnefing 
WIth the NFL and JocaJ law 
enfofcementofficials. 

01/18/2012 02/21/2012 Secretary Napohtano trav.eled to T~c:'?n I~:. 

j~~~~;e:C::::~h~(1v:e~:l~;BP'S I McAllen, 
bneflng;, parLtcipale in a Border 
Pab"ol Muster and see the Joint 
Intelligence Opera.tions Center. The 
Secretary also traveled to McAllen, 
TX where she vIsited the Port of 
HidaJ 0 and the Rio Omnde Clty 

83 

Gm"t 
Aircraft Aircraft 

Cost 

$12,686 USCG 

$58,169 MlLAlR 

$12,160 USCG 

$46,960 tJSCG 

$0 

$10,265 

$0 

$0 

~ 
Expenses 

(Communications. 
Transportation) 

50 

$2.028 

$0 

$171 
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SI 

Puroos('- of Travel 

Forward Operatmg Base, and 
participated in a Border Patrol 
Muster 

02/2712012 0:21291201:: Secretary Kapolttano traveled to 
:-"1~XlCO C'ity, MexICo where she met 
with Se<:rdruy ofFmanc,e )\'1eade and 
Secretary of Governance Poire and 
slgne.d II Declaratmn of 
PnnciplesiBdate.ral Strategic Plan 
fOCUSlIlg on pnonty imtlatIves 
underv.'sy such as prescreerung pilots, 
bilateral port secunty commIttees, 
and the expanSIon ofG!obel Entry in 
Mexico; an lnterconnrctivity Security 
Agreement. to facihl1lte mformatlon 
shanng mltiatlVes between DRS and 
its Me){lco counterpart; and a Joint 
Statement on Global Supply Cham 
Secunty She then traveled to 
Guntemala CIty, Guatemala, where 
she met with F-()relgn Mlnlster 
Caballeros... M.irusler of Government 
Lopez Bonilla. National Security 
Advisor Bustamante, and Mmister of 
Defen'Se General Anzueto and signed 
a bilateral advance passenger 
inf(.)rmation slurring Memorandum of 
Understanding, which allows DHS to 
collect. share, and afUllyze data on aIr 
passengers prior to their arrival at 
international airports The Secretary 
next traveled to San Salvador. El 
Salvador where she met \'lith 
PreslUcnt Funes, FOreign Mmlster 
Martmex and Public Safety Muuster 
MungUia and s ~ned a bllatera! 

MexicoClty, 
Mexico; 
Guat¢maia Ctty. 
GuaL.!mala; San 
Salvador, El 
Salvador; San 
Jose, CDs.laRica, 
Panama CIty, 
Panama 

Gov't Stat" 
Aircraft Aircraft ~ 

Cost Fet-.~ 

563.223 USl"G $9,300 

Misc. TnI\'eJ 
Expenses 

(CommWlK:atioll!l. 
Transportation) 

$)30 

-----------.,---,----.--.--~-------------------------
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Sl 03/02/2012 03102/2012 

PUrpose OrTrD\""ei 

advance passenger inforrnatlon 
sharing Memomndum of 
Understanding_ The Secretary then 
travele-d to San Jose, ('",sta RIca, 
where she met with President 
Chmchilla and s1gI1ed a btlatual 
advance passenger mfonnallon 
sharing Memorandum of 
UndeISLanding. Fmally, the S~cretary 
traveled to Panama CIty. Panama to 
meet 'With Minh.icr of Seeunty 
Mulino, sIgn the Glob-dl Supply 
ChainInitiat!ve stlltement of intent 
and deliver remarks at the Integnltcu 

C>tUlw-a, Canada to panictpate m the 
Cro~-Bmdcr Crime F Orun1 With 

Attorney Geneml Holder and 
Canadian MinISter of PublIc Safety 
Toews, and C'Amwum Attorney 
General and }"'hmsier of Just1ce 
NIcholson. The forum focused on the 
Next Generotl(m of Cross-Border 
Integrated LaW Enforcement 
(NxtGen), infonnat!On sharing, and 
the Admmistration 's. Northern Border 
Counkmarcotic:; Strategy, among 
other topics. Secretary Napohtano, 
Attorney General Holder and 
MInister Toewsal'lo sIgned a 
Memorandum of Understanding to 
better prevent and combat human 
smuggling and trafficking 
AddltJonally, the Secretary 

I participated in a bilat with Miruster 

85 

State 
!l<J!!, 
Fees 

Misc. Travel 
Expenses 

(Communkations 
Transportation) 

$0 
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S1 

S1 

51 

S1 

Puroose of Travel 

Toews 

OY09/2012 03/11/2012 Secretary Napohtano traveled to New New Yark, NY 
York, };Y to particIpate in a panel 
discussIon at the Women in the 
World Summit event hosted by 
Newsweek and the Dail Beast 

03/25/2012 03:2612012 Secretary ;-,Japol!tsno traveled to Phoemx.. A1 
Phoenix, AZ to deliver the eulogy at 
Art Macias' Funeral, former TSA 
COS 

04/03/2012 04/04/2012 Secretary Napohtano traveled lu Phoenix.. AZ 

04i12/2012 04/1712012 

I11Oenix, AZ to deliver the keynote 
!lddre.'l,~ at the 2012 Nalimwl Fusion 
('-enter T raming Event and parflClpate 
111 a roundtable With FUSIOn Center 
Leaders 
Secretary Napolitano traveled to 
Artesia, NM to attend the U,S 
Custom and Border Protection Border 
Patrol Academy's 1,OOOthgraduahon 
The Secretllry then traveled to San 
Jose, CA to delIver remarks about 
cyber'5'ccurity at San Jose Uruversity. 
She next trEweled to Los Angdes. CA 
to deliverremllTb at the UCLA 
Burkle Center lor InternatIonal 
Relations as part of the DHS Campu'5' 
LeCtUfeSenes 

86 

}\rtesia, N!v1. San 
Jose, CA, Los 
Angeles, CA 

$39,976 USCG 

S37,465 USCG 

138,047 USCG 

$97.521 :MILAIR 

~ 
~ 

(Communkations 
Transportation) 

$0 

$0 

$230 

$398 
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S1 04/30/2012 05/06/2012 On May 2, Secretary Napolitano 
traveled to Wel1ington, New Zealand 
where she mel with Pnme Mmisu,T 
John Key and particIpated in bi
lateralrneetmgswithMinisterof 
Foreign Aftinrs ]vfurrllY McCully, 
Customs Mmlster :Vli:n..lrICC 
Wtlltamsoo, JustIce MinIster Collins, 
InnnigratlOo MInISter Guy, Attorney 
General Finlayson, Leader of the 
Opposition lY,Wld Shearer, and met 
WIth Ambassador Huebner Secre18ry 
Kapolitano SIgned the foltowmg 
agreements With f><ew Zo!aland 
Statement of Intent to Prevent and 
l--:Ombat Senou:> Cnroe, Statement of 
Intent to CnmbEit Global Trafficking 
in Persons, Statement ofIntent on 
Tru~ted Trm'eler Cooperation. and 
Statement ofIntent on fnternatiOnal 
Targeting Cooperation Addtttol'laHy, 
Secretary Napdilann met with 
:Kalloml Pohc~ and Officials 
COnlllUti..:e for Domestic and 
Ext~rnal S~cunly CoordUla\.lOn On 
}"1ay 3-4, Secretary -:\'apolitano 
traveled to Canberra, Australia as part 
of fI \V'hlt~. House delegatlOn to 
pflrtlcipate In tile 70th AnruYersary of 
the Battle of Co raiSe a 
Commemoration SerVlce:; In 
Canberra, Secretary Napohtano 
signed a Jomt Statement on 
Countenng Transnational Crime, 
T <!ITOn&11 ond Violent Extr';lTllsm 
~ lth Attmne '-General and 1>fJmster 

Honolulu, HI, 
WellingLon.!'\Z, 
Canberra, 
Austraha; 
Bnsban~, 
AustJ'Rha 

Gov't 
Aircraft 

Cost 

S204.599 

,.." ~ 
A!!:m!!! llil!!, ~ 

F<os 
(Communicatio!U, 
Tr1!nsooriationl 

USCG $8,253 $444 

L-_________________________________ ~87. ________________________________ ~ 
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Purpose (If Trani 

for Emergency Management Nicola 
Roxon, underscoring the 
collaboration between the two nations 
to combat terrorISt and cnminal 
threrrts, SecTetnry Napolitano also met 
with 11inister for Home Affairs, 
Justice and Deferoe Materiel Jason 
Clare to sign a Statement oflnrent on 
Frequent Traveler Facilitation; a Joint 
Statement on the Development of a 
Framework for Cooperative 
International Targetmg and 
Asse::;sment; and a Joint Statement on 
Global Supply Chain Security, 
reaffirmmg the commitment of both 
ctlUntnes to strengthen the global 
supply cham while faclhtatmg 
mtemational trade 000 travel 
Secretary l\apohtano adunionally met 
bilaterally with Senator George 
BrandIs, Shadow Attorney-General 
Secretary ~apohtano also Jomed 
Australian Natmnal Security Advisor 
Dr Margot McCarthy for a 
roundtable diSCUSSIOn on national 
securIty, hlghllghting the contmued 
cooperation between the two nahons 
to address evolving threat'>, includ1J1g 
countering VIOlent extremism and 
cybersecllTity. On May 5, Secretary 
Napolltano partIcipated m a 70th 
Anruvcrsary afthc Rattle cfeom! 
Sea Commem,"}rntJon Services In 

Bnsbane Austraha and trnvclcd lo 

Honolulu, HI to V1Slt the USCG 
Sector Honolulu, HI 

88 

~ ~ 
iYrcraft Aircran ~ 
£2!! .&!! 

Misc:. Travel 
Expenses 

(Communications, 
Transportation) 
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Tnnrt'Il'J" Start Date End Date Purpose of Trovel 

SI 1)511212012 05.)12/2012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to New 

Sl 

Sl 

Orleans, LA to dehverthe 
C'A1mrnencement Addresg at the 
Southern University at New Orleens 

05,16/2012 ().'i/1612012 Secretary "Napohtano trllvelecl to New 
London, CT to deliver the. keynote 
speech at the l30th USCG 
Graduation Commencement 
Ceremon' 

051} 7/2012 OS/24'2012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to 
Munich.. GermllJlY to join U S 
Attorney General Ene Holder and her 
international counterparts at the 06+ 1 
Conference of Home Affmrs 
MInlsters t() discuss efforts to comhat 
terrorism and internationlll pLracy, 
andensureflsflfc.sccurcllndreslhent 
globaJ supply chilin. While in 
Munich. Secretary N~politano n1et 
GennllJl Intenor MinIster H~)1S.<Pcter 
Fnedrich, Bavarian Interior MinIster 
Joachim Hennatll\ Sp'&1lsh Inl.crior 
Mnister Jorge Fernandez Diaz. 
Pohsh Intenor !vllruster Jacek 
CIchocki, UK Home Mmister 
Thl!rc.'la l\,fay, Itahan Intenor Minister 
Anna lvillria Cancellien and French 
Intenor MmlSter !v1anucl Valls 
Secretary Napolitano also Joined 
Attorney General Holder, Bavarian 
JU'ltice MlOister Oeate Merk and 
B:war!fUl Intenor Mmlster Hermann 
for a dISCUSSIOn on eybcr.'iccumy, 
htghhghtmg the Importance of 
mt~)mlatli.)n sharing und cooperation 

89 

~ 

New Orleans, LA 

New LandoR CT 

Mwuch., Germany, 
Jerusatem, Israel; 
Tel Aviy,Isrne!, 
Amm an, Jordan 

~ ~ ~ 
Aircrnft ~ llii!i 

Expenses 

Cost F." (Communitatiom. 
Transportation) 

$21,095 USCG $0 

$0 llSCG 

$98,953 M!LAIR S11550 12,242 
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to address evolving cyber threats The 
Secretary also VIsited the Munich 
Police Headquarters ()perations 
C-enter and paid her respects to the 
victims ofthe Holocaust at Dadmu 
Concentration Camp. Secretary 
Napolitano then traveletl to Jerusalem 
where she met with Israeli President 
Shimon Peres and Signed a Jomt 
Statement on lhe implementation of 
the Global Entry trusted trave ler 
program for Israel! citizen<> wilh 
Fore!gn lvfinistu Avigdor Lteherman 
While in Jeru.'laiem, Secretery 
Napolitano also rod with Mimster of 
the Intem~r Ell Ywha!, MlJUStn of 
Pubhc Security Yitzhak 
Aharono\'lch. Israel ;\ational Police 
Commissioner Yochanan Danmo and 
Director of lhe NalJ.onai Cyber 
Bureau Dr. Eviatar Matania 
Secretary Napolitano concluded her 
viSit to Israel. dehvenng remarks on 
the Department's wllaboration with 
lnternationaJ partners to combat 
terrorism lind facilitate tmde and 
travel at the InternatIOnal Instltute for 
Counter-Terrorism, and met with 
Ismeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanvahu, Minister of Defense Ehud 
Barak'and Minister of Home Front 
Defense}.1atanVllanitodlSCtlSS 
c{)opemtion and recent progress on 
ls;;ues related to mformal.1on shanng, 
global supply chain sectlrrl}'- aViation 
seCtlrlt and emeroenc 'mana 'ement 

90 

Gov't state 
Aircraft ~ ~ 

Cost It!;,! 

.Mise. Travel 

~ 
(Communications. 
Transportation) 
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Purpose ofTra\'el 

Secretary Napolitano traveled to 
Jordan where she met with Kmg 
Abdullah II and Prime :MInister Fayez 
TBJ'a'wneh, mxi dehvered remarks on 
women and next generation 
leaderslup m security at the Columbia 
L:ruvcrsity ivItddle East Research 
Center. She also met with 1vIini!:o1er of 
ln1t',nor Ghaleb Al ZUbl, Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff of tile 
JordalUan hmed Forces Lt General 
}.,.1ashal Al Zaben and DIrector of 
C;l".nerallntell!~nceDirectorate 
r-.1ajor Genenll Falsel Shohaki \0 

discu~s cooperatIOn on L<;suef; related 
to combatmg human trafficking, 
enhancmg mformallon shanng find 
securing intcrmtional travel and 
shlPpmg. SecretaI)' Napolitano Uwn 
met with Pnnce El Hass(ln bm Tala! 
and signed a Memorandum of 
Cooper~t1on with MmlsLer of 
Tran~pon Hashem Al Ma'!.aeed to 
promote col!abornlloll and 
information shar.l.l1£ on aVIation 
security bl1twe<ln the Tran.'>pcrtfltJOn 
Security Administration and the 
Jordf\111an Civil AviatIOn R~gulatory 
Commission. Secretary Kapclitano 
Ellso vISited the Kmg Hussein 
Mosque, whICh was b1,l11t In honor of 
the late King HusS<!in of Jordan 
\Vhlle in Amman, Secretary 
Kapolitano met with King :n..bdullah 
II, Pnme Mimster Fayez T arawneh, 
Miniliter of Forei n Affairs Kasser 

91 

~ 
Ei.pemes 

(CommunitatiOlU 
Tramoortation) 
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51 

S1 

51 

Purpose of Travel 

Judeh, lvImister of Interior Ghaleb Al 
ZUbl. Chairman of the JOInt Chiefs of 
SLafI of the Jordanian Armed Forces 
Lt. Geooral ).1asha! AI l.aben and 
Dllector of General Intelligence 
Du-cctorate Major General FiltAAJ 
Shobaki to dlSCU.<;S cooperation 
ootwecn the two nabol1ll on ISSUes 
such as Jaw enforcement. aviation 
secLlnty and global supp1y chain 
securit 

06.'0112012 06:0112012 Secretary Napolitano visited the ~{.iami. I<'L 
National Hurricane Center in "Mium!, 
FL and hosted a Governors' 
Hurncane Preparedness vIdeo 
teleconference along withFE}.iA 
Administnl.tor Craig Fugate 
Secretary Napolitano also met WIth 
Governor Scott 

06/03/2012 06104/2012 Secretary Napolitano traveJlo':d to New New York, NY 
York, NY to receive a NatlOnal 
Leaderwp awaru from the J\1ET 
COUIlCll and participate in lhe Israeli 
Day Parade. She held meetings with 
the Voices of9/11, Chairman of 
Loews Hotels Jonathan Tl1lch, and 
CEO of;xYC&Co Georgehrtitta 
The Secretaty aha viSIted the- FDN Y 
FIre Academy. 

06/14/2012 06/17/2012 Personal DanVIlle, CA 

92 

Gov't 
Aim:!!! A!!:£!:!!! 

Cost 

$17,868 MlLAlR 

$6,573 USCG 

$50,196 usm 

s."" 
!l<I!t 
Fees 

~ 
~ 

(Cmnmunkatioru; 
Transportation) 

$371 
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S1 06/20/2012 06123/2012 

Purpose of Travel 

Secretary Napolitano traveled to 
Copenhagen, Denmark to Jam 
Attorney Geneml Eric Holder and her 
European .counterpart'> for the 
biannual ES.-European Union (El]) 
JustJce and Home Affairs 1-lImstenal 
to diSCUSS US-ED effort~ related to 
oorder management, countenng 
vlOlentextrernism_lawenforcement 
cooperation, global supply chmn 
security, avjation security find 
cybersecurity. Dunng the Ministerial 
meetmgs. Secretary Napolitano 
Joined EU Vice Prc:ndent and 
CommiSSioner for Jushee, 
Fundamental Rights and CItizenship 
VtVllIne Rcdmg; EU Comml:5Sl0ner 
for Horne AlTair;; CeCilia r.fulrnstrom; 
Cyprus .Mimster of Justice and Public 
Order Loucas Louca', and Damsh 
"Minister of Justice Mort.en Bodskov 
1.0 discuss the Department's 
cooperation to expand information 
shanng and Improve our abIlity to 
Identify and address threats 

Secretary Napolitllllo traveled to Paris 
and Brussels to meet with her 
counterparts and discuss the 
Department's coJ1ahorntion with 
internntional partners ,m mfonnation 
sharing, cyberi>Ccunty, and 
facihtatmg legitImate trade and 
travel. In P."ris.. S<:,crctary NapQlitano 
met WIth Secrcwy General for 
Defense and Natlonal Security 

93 

Copenhagef\ 
Denmark; Paris., 
France, Brus.<;eJs, 
Belgium 

Go,,'t 
Aircmft 

£lli 
$82,660 

Sl.,. Mise. Travel 

Aircraft !kI!b 
Expenses 

fu! 
(Communications. 
Trl.llUoortation) 

USCG $12,887 $1,441 
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S1 

S1 

31 

PurooS(' of Travel 

Fmncis Delon and Mimstcr of the 
Intenor Manud VaJh. Secretary 
Napohtano then lI'aveled to Brll)se}s 
where she mel with Belg13n l.1imster 
of the Interior Joelle 11ilquel, senior 
representative~ from the ~fln1stry of 
ForcJgfl AffalfS and Vlce PresIdent of 
the European Commlsslon and 
CommISsioner for Transportation 
Siim Kallas. Secretary Napohtano 
wIll meet WIlh World Customs 
OrganizatlOn Secr(':tary General 
Kumo Mikunya tomorrow to discuss 
mtemational colLobortltlOn to secure 
the global supply cham willie 
faclhta.ting trade 

06/26,2012 06126/2012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to Orlando, FL 
Orlando to deliver remarks at !he 
Women m Federal Law Enforcement 
Annual Lead<!rship Traimng 
Conference and Oleet with DHS Law 
Enforcement Representatives 

06/30;'20!2 (16130/20]2 Secretary Napohtano traveled to Dallas, IX 
Dallas, IX to deliver remarks at the 
National Latino Peace Officers 
ASSoc18tion iillnual Event and 
present the OifJcer oflhe Year Award 
and Medal orValer AWElTd 

07102/2012 07.'03120 I::: Secretary Napolitano, Secretary of 
Agnculture Tom Vllsack and U.S 
Fire Adm inistrator Chief Ernest 
!vutchell visited Colorado and Idaho 
to survey ongOIng wtldfm,' respon.'le 
efforts on the ground. thank first 
responders batthng the fifes, meet 

94 

Denver,CO, 
Colorado Sprmgs, 
CO, B01se, ID 

Gov't Stau 
Ail'craft A.!!l!:.@f! ~ 
~ Fees 

S 18,996 USCG 

S25,498 USCG 

$31,284 GSCG 

Misc. Travel -. 
<Communications 
Tramoonation) 

$249 
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S] 07/002012 07/08·'2012 
S] 071 lOi20] 2 07/1.V'2012 

Purpose of Travel 

wIth state and local officials and 
underscore the AdmimstratlOn's 
support for impacted communitlcs 10 
('cOlorado, Secretaries :-Japolitano and 
Vilsack. find Chief Mitchell met with 
federal, state and local firefighters 
and volunteers and surv~yetl affected 
areas In Boise, SecretarIes 
Napolttano and VIIsBel, and Chief 
Mitchell visited the National 
Inrerngency Fire Center, which 
coordmates resources from the U S 
Forest Service to respond to fIres 
acros.'l the counttv 
Personal 
Secretary Napolitano traveled to 
BrazIl to meet with international 
counterpm1s to discuss joint efforts to 
combat human trafficking, enhence 
8VlRtion and global supply cham 
security, and facilitate Jesiti1l18~ 
trade and travel 

In Busilia. SecretalY Napolitano 
signed a J()!nt Stl~ment on Global 
Supply Chain Security with Brazilian 
Finance Minister Gwdo Mantega and 
Director of Cu<;toms Carlos Alberto 
Freitas Barreto; an agreement on 
combatmg human trafIJckmg WIth 

Pn::sH.lenf of the Brazilian Supreme 
FtclcralC'ourtandCruefJustice 
Carlos Ayres Bntto, a StatemenL or 
Intent to e~lSb1ish a VIsa WalVer 
Program Working Group with. 
FOfeUUl Minister Antomo de A~uiar 

95 

Brasilia, Bra7.il, 
Sao Paulo, Bra7.iL 
Santo Domingo, 
Dominican 
Republic, San 
Juan, Puerto Rico 

Gov'! ~ 

Nrsrnft .A!!::mill. P.!I!h 
Ci)3t }o'ers 

$] 03,26 , USCG 
6 

$3,584 

~ 
EXoeme!i 

(Communications 
TrarnlPortationl 

$0 
$],046 
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PurooS(" of Tra,"'el 

Patriota. and an Jomt Statement of 
Intent on Civil Aviation Security with 
Minister of Civil Aviation \Vagner 
i31ttencourt 

in sao Paulo, BraZlL Secretary 
NapolttB.tlo met with the Councll of 
the Amencas, Sao PBulo ),!ayor 
Gil~no KassFl.b, the Sao Paulo 
Secretary of Security Edsom Ortega 
and the Intellectual Property Rights 
Task Force to dis<;;uss mforrnatlOn 
sharing, In.te Hectual property nght<; 
enforcement, and combating 
counterfeIting am.I piracy ofmcJia 

In Santo Domingo, Dominican 
Republic, the Secretary met with 
President Leonel Fernandez and 
DomInican Republic offiCials to 
discuss taw enforcement cooperation 
and ongoing efforts to combat ,IlIClt 
traffickmg. Secretary Napolitano 
signed a Joint Statement oflntent on 
Avtation Security, a Jomt Statement 
on Gomblltrng Tranicking m PersoTlS, 
and a Joint Statement on Global 
Supply Chain Security with Minlster 
of Foreign Affairs ('<lrlo~ Morales 
Troncoso and Minister of the Armed 
Forces LI~utenant General JaoqUln 
VirgIlio Perez. Secretary !\apolitano 
also met With Attorney General 
Radhames Jimenez and other law 
enforcement and nllhtary leaders 

96 

GQv't ~ 
Aircraft .Ai.!:.£!:.Jill ~ 

Cost Fl'es 

Misc. Travel 
Exoensts 

(Communications. 
Transportation) 
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SJ 

SJ 07/30;2012 I o~!u9!2012 

Purpose of Travel 

Wlule in San Juan, Puerto Rico, the 
~cretary met with Governor Lms 
Fortuoo, Resident Commissioner 
Pedro Plerlui:>1 and Puerto R1CQ 
Police Department Supenntendent 
Hector Pesquern to underscore the 
depat1menf s commitment to 
colJ.ebomtlIlg wlthloce! hiW 
enforcement In the region. Secretary 
Napolitano also met with mrs 
officials stetit)ned In Pueno RIco, 
who are memhers of the Puerto Rico 
Intemscncy Public Safety W orkmg 
Gmup. 
Secretary Napolitano traveled to 
Wil1Jamsburg, VA to parttclpate In 

the Council of Governors meeting as 
part of the National Governors 
AxsOClation Annual Meeting 

Secretary Napolitano traveled to 
Anchonlge, AK to participate In 

roundtable meetings with lnbal 
jt'ader~ underscoring the 
Departruenfs commitment to 
worktng With its partners to en<;ure 
the .~afety and security of the Arctic 
regJOn The Secretary JOined 
members of a CongreSSional 
Delegation, Senators l\.1ary Umdrieu 
and!vfurk Begich, for a roundtable 
meeting wilh oillndustry partners to 
disCU5S collaboration on efforts to 
faclhtate maritime commerce, 
support maritime safety and )roted 

Willtamsburg, VA 

Lake Tahoe, t-iV 
(personal); 
Kodmk, Alaska, 
Cold Bay. Alaska, 
A.ru::horage,Alaska 

GO'\{'t ~ 

Aircraft A.l.rc:raft I!fi!!:. 
Cost }"ees 

$5,694 USCG 

$69,399 USCG 

~ 
Expen.ws 

<Communication.'! 
Transportation} 

$772 
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SI 

SI 

Purooll(' of l'rnvt'l 

the environment. Secretary 
Napolitano also met with tribal 
leaders to discuss greater 
collabomtion with Native Alaska1'l5 

08/2612012 08;;!7;;'W12 S<,:cretaryNapohtano traveled toNew New York., NY 
York... NY to unveil the "If You See 
Something, Say Somethmg" Public 
Service Annolmcement and 
Partnership WIth the )l"ational 
Basketball ASSOCiation, -::-.rational 
Football League, Nfujor League 
Baseball, ~fajor League Soccer and 
NatlOnal Hockey League The 
Secretary aL~o met with NASDAQ 
Leaderslup and recclyed a security 
briefing on the Ea<;t Slde Access 
project under Grand Central 
Termmal 

09/0212012 09102i2012 Secretary Napolltano traveled to Bay Sl Louis, 
ivlisSlssipPI []Jld Lou!siana where she t.1S, Sltdell, LA 
met with. state and local omeiah, first 
responders, and volunteers, lind 
surveyed ongoing response and 
recovery efforts to Hurricane Isaac. In 
Bay St Louis, MS., Secretary 
Napolitano nlet with Ivlissts,<;ippl 
Governor Phil Bryant, :Vhssissippi 
Emergency 'Management Agency 
Executjve Dm:ctnr Robert Liltham, 
Senatl)f Roger Wicker, Rep. Steven 
Palazzo, Bay St. LOUIS Mayor Les 
Fillingame and other official'>, and 
visited areas dama ~ed bv Hurncanc 

98 

~ ~ 
~ Ail'craft Qm!:. 

£u! Iw 

$7,246 esCG 

$20,154 USCG 

MiK.Trllwl 
~ 

(Communications. 
Transoortution) 

$292 

$0 
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31 

SI 

09/08/2012 09/08/2012 

Purpose of Tnlvel 

Isaac_ Secretary Napolitano then 
traveled to Sltdell, LA to lOrn S~n8t0r 
~ry Landrieu, Rep. Steve Scalise. 
Slidell Mayor Freddy Drennan, New 
Orleans Mayor Mitch Landrieu and 
other officials to met'! with first 
res.ponders and emergency 
management teams. and sUIvey 
coordmation among federal, state and 
local partners on response and 
recovery efforts throughout the 
region 
Secretary Napolitano traveled to New 
London, CT to auend the ~lst Anml<lJ 
Secrewy's Cup between the u.s 
Coast Guard Academy and the U S 
:Merchant }.tfanne Academy 

09/10/2012 09/12/2012 SecretaryNapolit~ml)trave1ed to New 
York. NY io parllclpatJ: m 
COmmemOid-tivc events honoring 911 1 
victuns, their famihes, first 
responders and rescue workers. The 
Secretary addressed famIlies, 
survivors, and res.cue and recovery 
workers at the Voices of September 
11th interfaith service and viSIted the 
New York Poltce Department 
Nlidtown South pr~cinct and New 
York City Fire Department The 
Secretary joined New York Governor 
Andrew Cuomo, ~ew York City 
Nfayor Michael Bloomberg, New 
Jersey Go ... cmar Chns Christie, and 
other o11ictals in a commemoratlOn 

99 

New London, CT 
ltrnve1ed with 
USCG 
Commandant. N/C 
toDHS) 

New York, 'I'."Y; 
PhllaJelphia, PA, 
~ontreal Canada 

$0 llS(,E 

$16,154 FSCG $],500 

~ 
Expenses 

(Communications 
Transportation) 

$0 

$617 
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FY 2012 Trips 

Purpru!! ofTravel 

ceremony at Ground Zero, She also 
attended the Port Authority of New 
York & New Jersey Memorial 
Service, honoring families and fIrst 
responders, 
Secretary Napolit.ano tmveled to 
lvlontreal where sh~ partiCipated I1l a 
bIlateral meetmg with Canadian 
Pubhc Safety Mimsl<!r Vic Toews to 
discuss progress in implementing the 
Beyond the Border Action Plan The 
Secretary then rnetwlth mtematJOnaJ 
partners to dt:lCUS$ aviation security 
and effort., to secure the global 
supply cham, and participated m the 
In~mal1ona! Cl\'11 AVltlti,m 
Orga:mzatwn (leAO) High-level 
Conference on AviatIOn Se{:wity 
While in Montreal, Secretary 
Napolitano delivered remarks durrng 
the F arma! Operung for the leAO 
HIgh-level Conference on AViation 
Secunty, highlighting the 
international progress in 
strengthening svu:ltion security and 
securing the global supply cham 
Secretary Napolitano also met With 

1} S. Ambassador to ICAO Duane 
Woerth, Canadian \..4mister of 
Transport Dems Lebel, Secretary 
Geneml orJeAO Raymond 
BenJamm, and representatives fTClm 
variou." delegations to reflfflrm their 
commitment to working together to 
achIeve shared security goals 
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Gov't Stlltt' 
Aircraft A!!mill JkI&. 

Co,!l Fer! 

Misc. Travel 
Expenses 

(Communications 
Transportation) 
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TnlVelel' ~ End Date pUl"poseorTl'1Ivel 

Sl 09'21/2012 09123120]} Personal 

3t 

S1 

32 

S2 

09'24/20! 2 09/24/2012 Secretary }7apohtano trayded to New 
York. NY to delivn remarks on 
cybersecw-lty at the Socwl Good 
Swnmit on so{'1u1 media and 
technology, announce, 11 new Global 
Entry ·partnership wIth Loews Hotel 
and vISit the Morrelly Homeland 
Secw-ity federal research ffI.Cllity for 
applied science with Representfltive 
Peter Kmg and RepresentatIve Steve 
Ismel m Bethpage, NY. 

09!29i2012 09:"'30/20]2 Secretary ~apolitano traveled to San 
Diego, CA where she participated in 
a bilateral meeting with the Chief of 
French National Police General 
('laude BRiand and delivered remarks 
to the International Assocllltion of 
Chiefs of Police Conference 

10120/2011 10/21/:2011 Deputy Secretary Lute led H USG 
delegatIOn in conlmued negotiations 
for the P!lssenger Name Record 
(PNR) Treaty 

12112/2011 12/16/2011 Deputy Secretary Lute led a DHS 
delegation in conductmg bllaternl 
meetings between the L'S and L"K as 
part of the Joint Contact Group 
(JeG), a regular, formal contact to 
discuss and resolve n mnge of n\uttlB! 
homeland security issues The 
Depul)' Secretary led a USG 
delegation in continued negotlations 
for the Passenger ~ame Record 
(PNR) TreRI)' with the Ell, the 
Signing of the PNR Agreement with 

Dntination 

Berkley/Lansing, 
WV 
New York.. NY. 
Bethpage. NY 

San Diego, CA, 
Albuquerque, NM 
(Personal) 

Brussels., Belgium; 
Shannon, Ireland 

London, UK, 
Berhn, Germany 

~ s .... ~ 
~ Aircraft !!<I!!o 

Expemes 

C",t !£g 
(CommwlicatiOIl$, 
T, 

$7,914 '-'SCG SO 

$8,544 FSCG $0 

$49.208 USCG $0 

$102.724 MILAlR £3,000 $551 

$66,667 MILAIR $6,175 $1,495 

L-______________________________ . _________ �:~O~I __ , ___________________________________ ~ 
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S2 

Purpose of TnlVd 

the ED Council and then a p!--;rR 
slgning rectptionllt!he 1JS Mission 
The Deputy Secretary led a DHS 
delegation 1n bl1a~ral di:;cUSS!OTlS 
during the semi-annual rneetLng of !he 
Security Coopemtion Group (SrG), 
the US --German cooperative 
relatlOnship on countertcrrot1Stt1, law 
enforcement and homeland ~cunty 
matter.> 

04117/2012 04/26/2012 Deputy Secretary Lute met w1th the 
.4mbassador to Tunisia. Deputy 
Secretary represented DRS and 
conducted bilateral meeLmgs with the 
Government ofIndi .. durmg the US
Indm Homeland Security Dialogue 
In Japan, the Deputy Sendary 
conducted bllateral meetings wilh lhe 
Mnustry of Foreign Affaus, Ministry 
of Justlce, National Public Safety 
Commission, Ministry of Fmance. 
Ministry ofTransport, and lhe 
Cabinet Secretariat 

09/30/2012 09/30!2012 Deputy Secretary Lulc led a L)HS 
delegatIOn In bilateral discussIOn'> 
dUllng!he semi-annual meetmg of lhe 
Security Cooperation Group (SeG), 
the I~S--(l-erman cooperative 
reiA.tionship on co1Jl1terterrortsm, law 
enforcement and homeland security 
matters The Deputy Secretary 
provided remarks to intcmatioml1 
stuuents attending the George C 
::vlarshall European Center for 
Secunty StudIes and met wlth leaders 
from the NATO School in 

Turns, TuniSIa; 
New Delhi, Indi~ 
T ,~ky1), Japan; 
Bru~seis, Belgium 

MUnlch, Germany 

(',.ov't Stau-
Aircraft Aircraft ~ 

Cost Fees 

$1.'1.'\067 l'SCG $12,300 

$36,685 USCG $17,465 

Misc. Traxe1 

~ 
(Commooicati°ns 
Transportation) 

$3,777 

$511 

____________ .~1~02~ ______ . __________________________ _ 
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Purpose or Trani 

Oberammergau 
NOTE. Travel began mf'Y12 and 
ended in.FY13 the amounts shown 
here are those !hat were pSld in FY12 
and the amounts shown on page 115 
are thofiC that were charged in 1"Y1 3 

J03 

Gov" State 
Aircraft Aircraft ~ 

Cod Fees 

~ 
Expen.,es 

(Communications 
Tunsooriatiool 
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FY 2013 Trips to Date 

Tranler ~ End Date PurnoseorTravei ~ 

31 10105/2012 1O/0S/2012 Secretary ::-Japolitano traveled to Sierra Vista, I":L, 

:51 

Arizona where she was joined by U.S Bisbe<:, lIZ 
Customs and Border Pm!.cctlOn 
(CDP) Deputy CommlsslollCrDdvid 
V, Aguilar and CBP Commander of 
AritOTl2 Jomt :Fleld Command Jeffrey 
Self 10 express !kir condolences to 
the family of Border Patrol Agent 
NlchoJfIS J lYle Secretary 
Napolitano, Deputy Commissioner 
Aguilar and Commander Selraiso 
met with fe-.:iusl, state and ]ocal1aw 
enforcement officials at the Brian A 
Terrv Border Patrol Station in Disbee 
for; bnefmg on the ongoing 
investigation, and surveyed the U S M 

MeXICO border atNaco where the 
fieldent occurred 

10106(2012 10/13'2012 Secretary Napohtano traveled to 
Lyon, Fran(,"C to meet With 
rnTERPOL officials to diSCUSS the 
Department's collaborHtion with 
mtemauonal partners an increasing 
cyber;security, combating 
transnatlOnal crime, and preventing 
human trafficking. Secretary 
Napolitano met with Secretary 
General o[INTERPOL Ronald Noble 
to Sign a JOlllt statement on border 
l11anagement, a JOInt statement on the 
INTERPOL Complex for Global 
InnovEltion research and development 
facility; a joint statement reafflrmlng 
a mutua! commItment to combatmu 

104 

Paris, France, 
Lyon, France, 
Sofla, Bulgana; 
.Ankara, Turkey; 
Istanbul, Turkey 

Gov't ~ 
Aircraft ~ !!9!!:. 

Cost Elli 

$39,159 USCG 

$114,564 USCG $6,950 

Misc. Travel 
ExDerues 

(CommWlicatiohll 
Transportation) 

$0 

S544 
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PurpOiie of Travel 

human traffickmg, and a DHS Blue 
Campaign Co-branding Agreement 
enabling DHS and INTERPOL to 
work together on Imining and 
awareness mat.erials., shure existing 
resources and best practices, 
strengthen support for VIc/nTIs, 

mcrease regional partnershIps, and 
enhance coopcmtlon on combatmg 
human traffICking \Vlule In Lyon, 
Secretary ~ap0htano also m~t wiLh 
seruor stan~ dlYlSlOn dIrecLors and 
U S oftlcmls ~la!J.oncd at IN1 liRPOL 
and Viluted the French :NatIonal Police 
Academy, where she dehvered 
remarks hlghhghtmg the 
Department"s partnerships with the 
internatlonal community to share 
mformation and best practices and 
collaborate on Joint investigations 
Secretary ~apohtano then traveled to 
Pans.. where she met With Minister of 
the Intenor Manuel Vans to dlscuss 
.<;hared security goals, informatIon 
shanng and global supply chain 
security. She also met With General 
Secretarial for Defense and Nattonal 
Sectn:ltv FnlnCls Ddon to diSCUSS 

col1ah~Hltjon on cyhersccunty, and 
science and technok)gy The 
Secrelarv then met withSCnlOf 

advlsors'to French PreSident Fran((OIS 
Hollande, Paul Jean+Ortlz and 
General Benoit Puga, to discuss 
information sharing. "hared interest~ 

borders and c 'bem ~:)ce, 

105 

Gov't ~ 

~ Aircraft .lli:I!!:. 
Cost Fees 

Misc. Travel 
Expenses 

(Communications, 
Transportation) 
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Purporw ofTravd 

and preventing tra.nsnatlOna cnme 
and terrorISm. Secretary :.iapohtano 
traveled to Sofia, Bulguna and met 
with President Rosen Plevnehcy Wld 
PrlIllC :Minister Boyko Borisov in 
Buigana to discuss the Department's 
collabOffition with Bulgamm partners. 
on mformatlOn shanng, Jaw 
enforcement, cybersecunty, 
C(lunterterronsm. and border security 
Secretary ~npohtan() aJso Slgned an 
Agreement onPrevcntmg and 
Combating Scnol,.lS Come with 
Bulgarian Deputy Prime .\1imster and 
intenor Mml.'.ter Tsvelan Tsvetano\". 
The Secretary also met \nth 
Du!gamm non-governmental 
organizatIOns, and VIsited the 
Bu!ga.nan National Coordination 
Center for Border Security and Sofia 
AifJIort to survey border management 
and pa.'isport control operations 

Secretary)Japohtano then traveled to 
Ankara, Turkey where she met with 
counterpsrtstodiscussthe 
Depflrtment':> collAboration WIth 
inte.m9.tional pmtMI"S on enhancing 
mformation sharmg flnd combating 
transnational crime, whlle 
streflb>1.hening economic ties. Th~ 
Secre\.aIY met bliakrally with Deputy 
Pnme Mimster Be*rr Alalay to 
discUJl.S co!l!lboration on effecttve 
border management and the 
facilitation ofle itimate WIVeJ and 

106 

~ State 
A!!:ll!!!:l!!.9:!!!!~ 

Cost Fees 

~ 
Exmnses 

(Communications. 
Transportation) 
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PurpoM' of Travel 

trade, while promoting ~con()mic 
prospenty. She also met With 

~stcr of Customs Wld Trade 
HayatJ Yancl, lYflrustcr orIntenot 
Idns Nairn $:ihm, Mmisk"T of 
Tran"port Mantime Affairs and 
Communications BlImh Yddmm, and 
General Thrector oCthe Turklsh 
National Police Mehrnet Klhylar 

SetTctar)' ~apo!itallo traveled to 
!slanbul, Turkey where she met wIth 
Turkish pnvate sector representatlves 
Bnd local busmess leaders to r,hSCU$s 
inltlatlves to facilitate !rode and 
travel, willie strengthening security 
Secretary "S"apohulno delivered 
remarks tn theTurkish Foreign 
Relation.-o; Board, undersconng the 
Department of Homeland SecUflty'S 
Comll11tment to workmg closely with 
Turkish partners to address. IIhared 
threats while facl!itating legllimate 
trade and trnv~1. While mh'tanbuL 
Secretary ~apohtano also viSIted the 
port ofIstanbul, shipping facilities 
along the Bosphorus, and TurkLsh 
Coast Guard and .tl'iantllne Authority 
<;ecuritvoperations. 

Gov't state 
AJn:rnft Aircraft Jlglli 

Cost Fees 

31 10/27/2012 lOi28f20!2 Personal Albuquer ue, N':\1 $34,407 USCG 

107 

~ 
EIDemes 

(Communkations 
Transportation) 

$0 
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S1 1li0l/20l2 11/01/2012 SccretaryNapolitanotravdedto Bncigeport,CL 
Bridgeport, CT and :.lew York, NY to New York, NY 
oversee Hurricane Sandy Rehef 
Efforts In Bndgepoft, ttl.:: Se,cretary 
visllecl a Red Cross Shelter, 
participat!!d In H HiMA Bnefing, and 
VISIted a Disaster Recovery Cmtcr 
Wlth Governor Malloy, Senator 
Lieberman. Senalor Blumenthal, Rep 
Courtney, Rep Dc Lauro, and Rep 
Murphy. In New York, the Secretary 
saw d..lJtlagc m the Rt1Ckaways. 
VlSi~d BaUery Tunnel ill ~1anhattan 
WIth Mayor Bloomberg, Chw Cuomo, 
and Senator:'l G!!hbrand and Schumer 
She addItionally partiCipated In a 
Recovery Briefing Ell !hI! EmergeJ1(;Y 
Control Center 

Gov't ~ 
Aircraft Aircraft !'!!I!t. 

Cost Fen 

$9,384 USCG 

Sl 11/0212U12 11i02!21)12 Secretary Napolitano traveled t() Staten Island, NY $)),345 USCG 
Staten Island, NY to VICW Hurncanc 
Sandy relief and r!!covery ",florts 
where she vlsiteu I:l Shelter and 
participated in an (lPS bnefmg at 
Susan Wagner Hlgh School and 
VIsited WIth. the Red Cmss~'ational 
Guard 

11/03/2012 llf03!2012 SecretaryNapohtanotrflveledto Charleston, WV, $14,097 CSCG 
Cnarleston. WV and Long Island, NY Long Island, NY 
to oversee Hurricaf"ll: Sandy relief and 
recovery effort'> In Charleston, WV, 
the Secretary pflfticipated in an Ops 
Bnefmg at the Kational Guard Joint 
Ops Center, held a statewide Vli.kO 

bnefmg, and "Istted the KEitlOnal 
Guard JOe in Long Island, the 
Secretary particIPated m a bnefmg. 
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~ 
Expenses 

(Communications. 
Tramooliationl 

$0 

$0 

$0 
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Purpose or Trani 

met wlth FirefIghters m Island Park 
FH. toured the West End, 
~fussepequa, and Lmdenhursl 
neighborhoods, and partlclpated Ul 
Slate and Lo(:al Ups Bnefing at 
;v[assapequa FlI 

Gov"t ~ 

~~~ 
Cost Fees 

SI 11/04/2012 11104:2012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to Monmouth County $8,687 USCG 
\1onmouth ('Aunty and Hoboken KT N".L Hoboken, NJ 
to review Hurncane Sandy Rehefand 
Reco'l'cryEffort<; Secretary 
~apohlfmo reiterated the ongoing 
support orDHS, FE~ and the rest 
of the federal farm!y as local 
communities continue to respond to 
and recover from the storm In 
;\if\.wnouth County, NJ, Secretary 
::>Japohtano vlsited a shelter at 
Monmouth Un!verslty and the FE}"1A 
Emergency OpenltWI1S Center and 
POlntofDistribuhonSlte at the Holy 
Family School where she met WIth 
Lieutenant Goveml)T Kim Guadagno, 
us. Representatives Frank Pallone 
and Rush Holt Union Beach .Mayor 
Paul Smith and other ~tate and !oea! 
officmls to Vlew response and 
recovery effort';. Secretuy 
}l"apohtano then [raveled to Hoboken, 
;..IJ, where she visited a food pantry at 
the Hoboken Elks Club and the 
FE..{A mobile Dcmster Recovery 
Center Wlth G~wemor ChriS Christle, 
Senators Frank Lautenberg and 
Robert Menendez, U S 
RenrcsenMive AlbIO Sm.'S, Hoboken 

109 

~ 
Expenses 

(Communka~ons. 

$0 
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31 

S1 

Purpose of Travel 

:Mayor Dawn ZImmer and other state 
and local officials to discuss 
coordmation among federal, state and 
local partners on response and 
recovery efforts llvoughout the 
reglon 

11/05/2012 11/0512012 Secretary NapolItano traveled to :-.Jew New York NY, 
York, NY, Coney Island, NY, and Con~y Island. NY 
Rockaway Beach, :-'''Y to view 
Hurncane SAndy recovery and rdief 
efforts InNewYork, NY, the 
Secretary V1SIted the Staten Island 
Ferry Ternunal and South Ferry 
Subway Station with Represenl:&tlves 
:Nadler and TUIner, City Department 
of Transportation Comm issioner 
Janette Sadik-Khan, Senator 
Schumer. find USCG CAPT Gordcm 
Loeb!e. In Coney Islond, the 
Secretary vlsrted the Seagate 
Community and the Coney Island 
PODiDRC Whi;fC she partiCipated. in a 
briellng. In the Rockaways, the 
Secretary vlsited a DRC and VIewed 
damage wllhAssemblyman Phil 
Goldfeder, and Repr~sentQtwes 
Meeks and Turner 

11106/2012 11106/2012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to Long Long Island, NY 
Island, l\Y to oversee Hurncanc 
Sandy Rehef and Recovery Effr.)rt:;. 
where she vIsited the SOllth Seaford 
nejghhorhood and the NflSsau County 
Command Center where she met WIth 
employees and participated m a brief 
with state and local ofllclals mc!uding 
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Gov't lit!!! 
Aircraft ~ ~ 
Co~t Feu 

$8,087 L:SCG 

$8,539 USCG 

~ 
Expen.%S 

(Communications 
TralUoortation) 

$0 

$0 
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Congressman King. Congressman 
Jsrael, and Senator Schumer 

SI 11/11 12012 11/1312012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to NY, 
NY, Staten Island, NY, Brooklyn, 
~Y, ~md Boston, :\-LA. for Veterans 
Dey to view HUrrIcane SBndy Tehef 
and recoverv efforts In New York 
NY, the Sedretary dehveredremarb 
at the Mayor's Veteran's Do.y 
Breakfa.st and delivered remarks and 
partiCipated in a wreath laYing at the 
opening ceremony of the Madison 
Square Park Veterans Day Ceremony 
and Parade In Staten bland, the 
Secretary met With Local Officials at 
the Fath~ CapodanM DRC, vis1ted 
the Mt "MtlnrcsII Jesuit Howe DRC 
and Shelter, visited the IS Kennedy 
and met With member of the DHS 
Surge Force In Broc1k1yn, the 
Secretary hosted II FE11A Corp 
meeting and viSited the IOF In 
Boston. the Secretary delivered 
remarks at the Northeustem 
University Veterans Day Ceremony. 
met with Northeastern University 
(NU) President Aoun and vislted the 
DHS S&T Center ofExce1knce al 
!,\lJ She additionally V1S1t.!d th;:; 

USCG Sector Boston where she 
artici Sled In a bnef and delivered 

III 

~ew York, NY; 
Staten Island, NY, 
ilrooklyn,NY; 
Boston I\,1A 

~ ~ 
Aircraft Aircraft ~ 

Cost }<'ees 

$13,118 USCG 

MillC.Travel 
F.xmn:ses 

(Communications 
Transportation) 

$17& 
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SI 

SI 

Purpose of Travel 

remack'l at an All Hands and wmpptd 
up her tune in Boston wirh a Harvard 
Student Event with Governor Doyle 

11/15/20n 11/16/2012 Secretary Napolitano !raveled io Long 
Island, Staten Island, and New York, 
l\Y and Mddletown,. NJ to oversee 
Humcane Sandy Relief Efforts In 
Long Island, the Secretary met With 

local offici::lls and visited a DRC in 
Long Beach Secretary Napohtano 
traveled with porllS to Staten hland 
where they visltedIvfillerFlcldDRC 
and vlsiled a neighborhood in Staten 
Island. in New York, NY, the 
Secretary VIsited a ReJ Cross Otflce 
[JJ1d md wlthSccretary Donovan and 
Senator Schumer. She OIddilionally 
particlpated a Naturalization 
Ceremony 

1 Ji19/2012- 11r2112012 Secretary Napolitano traveled to 
London. lJ'K. to partlcipate in lhe G6 
plus 1 SesslOn on Radica!izal1on an~ 
C--:Ooperation in North Arnea and the 
SaheL The Secretary held 6 buats 
with German Intenor Mmster 
Friedrich Spanish Interior Mnister 
DII~z, Itahan !v1tnister Cancellten, lTK 
Home Secretary May, UK Dep't for 
Transpoct Secreuuy McLoughlm, and 
L\10 ~crctary SCk.ln1lZU She also 
held a signing with Commissioner 
Kroes met WIth Anihassl'ldor Susman, 

112 

Long Island, NY, 
Staten Island, NY, 
New York, NY 

London, UK 

Gov't State 
A1nntft Aircraft l!!I!1:. 

CMt Fees 

$10,797 USCG 

$71,794 USCG $5,900 

~ 
Emenses 

(Communkations 
Tramoortationl 

$107 

$324 
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and met WIth DHS Embassy staff 

I 31 1113012012 i 12/02/2012 Personal 

SI 12/08/2012 12/0812012 Secretary NapolJtano traveled to Long 
Beach, CA in response to the death of 
USCG ChIef Petty Officer Terrell 
Home where she had an Executive 
Staff meeting, a private meeting with 
the Crew, and delivered remarks at 
the memoria! service 

Sl 12'12/2012 1211412012 Secretary Napohtano traveled to 
Nogales, AZ and Mexico City, 
lvWXlCO In Nagales, the Secretary 
partlClpated in an Opere.tional Brief 
wilh For.mrd Operating Base 
leadership. In Mexico City, the 
Secretary participated in two hilatll 
with Secretary of In~rjor Osorio and 
Secretary ofFirumce Videgafey, met 
wilh DHS en1ployees at the Emba5.'iy, 
and received fI Fusion Center and 
SecuntvBrief. 

Sl 12/21/2012 12i28/2012 Personal 
31 0110412013 01113/2013 Personal 
$1 01125/2013 01125/2013 The Secretary traveled to Richmond, 

Virglnia to partICIpate In a GWl Safety 
ROWldtable With VPOTUS and 
Sectctury Sebelius, Senator Kaine, 
and Congressman Scott 

DanvIlle, Oakland, $48,770 
CA 
Long Besch CA $0 

(mIssion 
of 

opportun 
ity) 

NQgales, AZ $55544 
MexicoCtty, 
Mexico 

Albuquerque, NM $32,338 
Albuquerque, NM $33,731 

IIMunond_ VA $0 
(traveled 
onAF2) 

USCG 

USCG 

USCG 

USCG 
USCG 
N/A 

Misc. Travel 
Expenses 

(Communications 
Tramoortation> 

$0 

$0 

$96 

$0 
$0 
$0 

'--___________________ 1"'1=-3 _____________________ _ 
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PurpoSC" of Trani 

Sl O\!2911013 01/29/2013 SecretaryNapolitanolt8VdedtoLas 
VegRS with POTUS and Secretary 
Sala~.ar for POTLTS speech on 
ImmigrationReform, 

S1 01130/2013 01[3012013 The &:cretary traveled to New 

31 

31 

Orleans 10 particlp!lte m the !'-fFL's 
Superbowl Security Drief with 
Federal. State,andI.ocaJ 
representatives 

02102/2013 02/05!20 13 Secretary Kapolitano traveled to San 
Diego and El Paso, IX in San 
Diego. th~ SearetlT)' viewed border 
security operatIOns at the SW border 
and held iii roundtable with federal, 
state, and locaJ law enforcement In 
E! Paso, TX the Secretary lil-~pected 
border sccunty ops at the Southwest 
btlrder, met WIth Slat.e. and local 
sUlkeholders,. BOO discussed the 
Department's on-gomg efforts to 
~cure the border while faClhtating 
lawful travel and trade 

02/1912013 02120!2013 Secretary NapolitrulO traveled to 
Nogales, I\Z to meet with Senator 
Carper where they participated in an 
aerial overview 01' Lhe West 
Desert/Bear Valley FOe. held a 
meeting at the Mariposa Port of Entry 
with CBP leadership, and met wlth 
Nogales CIty Leadership Secretary 
);apolitano tra;'eled to Ft Lauderdale 
and Miami FI, With R.epre~ntative 

Debbie WIl.'&!rmlln Schultz tC'l see 
cu~1:oms and security operations at 
Port Ever lades and Miatl11 

Destinai10n 

LasVegas,},v 

New ()rleans,LA 

Nogales, AZ; 
Ft. Lauderdale. 
FL, 
r-,.!ljaml.FL 

Gov't ~ 
Misc, Trave-l 

Expemes ~ft AirCl'Bft !!!J1!, (Communkation'l ""Co";t Fees Tntosoortation) 

50 NiA $0 
(traveled 
onAFl) 

$23,362 DSt.":Q $0 

$92 

$49,902 USCG 

L-______________________________________ ~1~14~ ___________________________________ _______ 
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FY 2013 Trips to Date 

S2 

S2 

International Airport, and to dlI>CU5S 
the Department's on,going efforts to 
fnctlilatc lawful travel and trade. Ttl 
Port Everglades, the Secretary 
participated m a Roundtable with 
airport and airline l~eders. In lvllarm, 
the Secretary V1Slted the airport and 
met with Mayor Gimcnez, 
ChalIwoman SOS<!, Jl..1DAD Dlrector 
find American Airlines. 

1!2Y1 
Aircraft Airc:rart 

Cost 

lOJ01l2012 10/02/2012 Deputy Secretary Lute led a DRS Munich, Germany $40,969 USCG 
delegation in bilateral discussion'! 
during the seml-annual meeting aftn;:: 
Security Cooperation Group (SC"..G), 
the US-German coopemtive 
relati\)J)shiponcmmterlelTorisrn, law 
enforcement and homeland security 
matters. S2 was accol'l1pamcd by a 
delegatIon of elght DRS 
CyberSecunty Policy experts and 
staff. The Deputy Secretary provided 
remarks to mternatlonal students 
attendmg the George C ~1arshall 
European Center for Security Studies 
and met with leaders from the NATO 
School in Oberammergau 

10/1 1I2012 10/12i2012 Deputy Seuetary Lute led aDHS Provo, lIT $38.923 USCG 
delegation to attend the funeral 
ceremony of Border Palrol.L\gent 
Nicholas 1. Ivu! 

Shore Maintenance Backlog 

$0 

~ 
ExDt!DlIes 

(Communications. 
Transoortation) 

$669 

$46 

Question: Please provide the figures outlining the shore maintenance backlog. Describe in detail how the 
Coast Guard prioritizes which projects to address first, and provide a prioritized list of backlogged shore 
maintenance projects. 

ANSWER: Deferred maintenance is maintenance that was not performed when it should have been or was 
scheduled to be, and which is thus postponed until a future period or not performed that year. Deferred 
maintenance includes preventative maintenance, normal repairs, replacement of parts and structural 
components, and other activities needed to preserve the asset so that it continues to provide acceptable 
service and achieves its expccted Iifc. Deferrcd maintenancc excludes activities aimed at expanding the 
capacity of an asset or otherwise upgrading it (0 serve needs different from, or significantly greater than, 
those originally intended. 

The 2nd Quarter FY2013 deferred shore maintenance backlog is $655 million and consists of approximately 
6,000 projects. 

The Coast Guard uses a Centralized Planned Obligation Prioritization (C-POP) and a Regional Planned 
Obligation Prioritization (R-POP) process which focuses on the most critical shore infrastructure projects 
from an enterprise perspective to be executed within two fiscal years. The prioritization utilizes metrics that 
consider strategic operations, tactical operations, mission readiness, mission support, facility condition, 
health and safety, lowering life cycle cost, and incorporating opportunities to reduce the Coast Guard's 
footprint. 
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Vessel Maintenance Backlog 

Question: Please provide a prioritized list of the backlogged maintenance needs for the entire fleet of 
vessels over 65', broken down by vessel type and category of maintenance, updating last year's answer. 

ANSWER: Deferred maintenance is maintenance that was not performed when it should have been or was 
scheduled to be, and which is thus postponed until a future period or not performed that year. Deferred 
maintenance includes preventative maintenance, normal repairs, replacement of parts and structural 
components, and other activities needed to preserve the asset so that it continues to provide acceptable 
service and achieves its expected life. Deferred maintenance excludes activities aimed at expanding the 
capacity of an asset or otherwise upgrading it to serve needs different from, or significantly greater than, 
those originally intended. 

The following table lists the Coast Guard's current FYI3 depot maintenance backlog for vessels 65 ft or 
longer. Each individual maintenance project or activity has its own relative priority, and potential deferrals 
are evaluated based on funding available, maintenance schedules, operational schedules, systems 
obsolescence, and asset materiel condition. 

PDM = Planned Depot Maintenance (includes dockside/drydock availabilities and planned inventory 
procurement) 

TCTO = Time Compliant Technical Orders (fleet engineering changes (e.g., system obsolescence 
correction» 

CASREP = Casualty Repairs (includes unplanned equipment/systems/parts inventory procurement) * 

C4ISR = C4ISR projects planned to coincide with PDM pcriods to maintain overall supportability of current 
missions 

FY13 Backlog 
Vessel TVDe Catel!orv Amouut($K) 

Medium Endurance Cutters PDM $ 7,894 
TCTO $ 5,389 

CAS REP $ 1,673 
C4ISR $7,436 .. 

Patrol Boats PDM $ 4,327 
TCTO $ 4,996 

CASREP $ 840 
C4ISR $5,923 

Buoy/Construction Tenders PDM $19,996 
TCTO $ 4,846 

CASREP $ 1,873 
C4ISR $2,110 

High Endurance Cutters PDM $ 7,454 
TCTO $ 5,473 

CAS REP $ 4,673 
C4ISR $3,856 
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)i'Y13 Backlog 
Vessel Type Category Amount ($K) 

Polar Icebreaker PDM $ 0 
TCTO $ 600 

CAS REP $ 0 
Domestic Icebreakers ** PDM $ 3,629 

TCTO $ 0 
CAS REP $ 0 

C4ISR $2,501 
TOTAL $92,489 

* Numbers provided for FY13 shortfalls in the CAS REP accounts are based on FYl3 burn rates thus far. 

** Casualty repairs for domes tie icebreakers are managed from the same account as tbose for buoy tenders 
and construction tenders. 

MAINTENANCE BACKLOG: VESSELS SMALLER THAN 65' 

Question: How would the Coast Guard describe the maintenance backlog on its vessels smaller than 65'? 

ANSWER: Deferred maintenance is maintenance that was not performed when it should have been or was 
scheduled to be, and which is thus postponed until a future period or not performed for that year. Deferred 
maintenance includes preventative maintenance, normal repairs, replacement of parts and structural 
components, and other activities needed to preserve the asset so that it continues to provide acceptable 
service and achieves its expected life. Deferred maintenance excludes activities aimed at expanding the 
capacity of an asset or otherwise upgrading it to serve needs different from, or significantly greater than, 
those originally intended. 

The current small boat (i.e., vessels smaller than 65' in length) FYI3 depot maintenance backlog is 
approximately $12.SM. 

Aircraft Maintenance Backlog 

Question: What is the Coast Guard's aircraft maintenance backlog for both fixed and rotary wing assets? 
Please provide a prioritized list of backlogged maintenance needs for the air assets, broken down by aircraft 
type and category of maintenance, updating last year's answer. 

ANSWER: Deferred maintenance is maintenance that was not performed when it should have been or was 
scheduled to be, and which is thus postponed until a future period or not performed for that year. Deferred 
maintenance includes preventative maintenance, normal repairs, replacement of parts and structural 
components, and other activities needed to preserve the asset so that it continues to provide acceptable 
service and achieves its expected life. 
Deferred maintenance excludes activities aimed at expanding the capacity of an asset or otherwise 
upgrading it to serve needs ditfercnt from, or significantly greater than, those originally intended. 

The following tables reflect the aviation maintenance backlog. 
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Item 

(2) Invento Needs 

HC130H 

He13Gl 

HC144A 

HH60J 

HH6SA 

HH65C 

HH650 

MH60J 

MULTI (Platform 
Common Gear) 

lotlll: 

Avilltioll 

$912,497 

$3,420,358 

$1,927,363 

$2,051,759 

$1,602,118 

$1,800,084 

$18,719 

$35,032 

$673,675 

B60 Tail Rotor Blade S mring R~( Utft'ment 
Based off Sec()nd Quarter of Fi:O:t'111 Year 1 J 
Defc,fred Maintenance 

HC130H 

HC130J 

HC144A 

HH60J 

HH65A 

HH65C 

HH65D 

MH601 

MULTI (Platform 
Common Gear) 

Totlll: 

National Capital Region Airspace Security 

COS! 

$5,469,450 

$206,260 

$3,432,405 

$1,334,988 

$962,209 

$138,553 

$95,434 

$410,680 

$5,469,450 

nS,liS,OlS 

Question: PIe use provide the cost data for the Coast Guard's National Capital airspuce security mission to 
include actual expenditures for FY 2012, expenditures and projected expenditure for FY 2013, and the 
budget anticipated for lOY 2014, 

ANSWER: Air Station Atlantic City is allotted five MH-65 helicopters and 3,418 flight hours to complete 
the National Capital Region Air Defense (NCRAD) mission. The number of assets is predicated on an 
elevated response posture. If required to launch, two air crews and two helicopters prepare to launch to 
increase the probability that at least one will be capable of meeting the defined response smndard. 

The budget for this initiative includes: 

3,418 Flight hours = $8,083K (Aircraft O&M Only) 
148 FTP=$14,800K 
TAD costs = $J,87IK 
Facility costs in the NCR = $660K 
Total annual cost = $25.4M 

These amounts will not change in 2014. 
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Research, Development, Testing and Evaluation 

Question: Please detail how the funding requested in 2014 for RDT&E will be allocated, comparing it 
with FY 2012 and 2013. 

ANSWER: The following is the Coast Guard's plan for the allocation of the FY 2014 President's Budget 
for the Research, Development, Test and Evaluation (RDT&E) appropriation compared to FY 2012 and FY 
2013: 

0.64 0.80 

0.74 0.81 Ll5 
0.00 0.67 (l.4S 

0.25 0.32 0.80 

0.02 0.84 0.75 

0.65 0.99 UO 
051i 038 0.90 
0.30 033 0.43 

Alternative Ellcrcrv!Environmcntal Analysis 0.79 050 0.75 
BWTSvstems 0.28 0.53 0.26 
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Coast Guard Reserves 

Question: How many reservists arc currently serving on active duty in the Coast Guard including 
assignments, locations, and estimated costs for FY 2012 and so far in FY 2013. 

ANSWER: 

Contingency 

EXl'editionur L-",",="-+---+-~:-c-:'+------l 
ySPOE 

$75.613,462 

Noble Eagle 5 870 $227,940 

316 
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Contingency 

Title-to 
Expeditionary !- (invol) 

128.888 $33,768.656 
SPOE ADOS-AC 

NohleEagle 3 427 $JlJ.874 

(invoil 112 $29.344 

Haitian l;itle:lil-
0 " $0 

Earth uake (invol) 0 0 $0 
Title .. 14 

Deepwater (invol) () $() 
68 16.706 $4,.~76,972 

Horizon ADOS .. AC 
__ Jvol) 68 16,706 $4,3~~972 

Title .. J4 
Hurricane _12L_ 6.1.141 $1,582,742 

176 6.205 $1.625,710 
Sandy 
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Other Deepwater Haitian Harricane Hurricane 

State 
Su ort Horizon Earth uake Katrina Noble Ea21e SPOE Sandy 

FY- FY- FY- FY- FY- FY- FY- FY- FY- FY- FY- FY- FY- FY-
12 13 12 13 12 13 12 13 12 13 12 13 12 13 

ALABAMA 29 5 12 8 0 0 0 I 0 0 8 3 0 4 
ALASKA 19 3 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I I 0 0 

AMERICAN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SAMOA 

ARIZONA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ARKANSAS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

CALIFORNIA 184 58 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 217 154 0 9 
COLORADO 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 

CONNECTICUT 54 8 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 3 0 5 
DELAWARE 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

DISTRICT OF 
121 82 4 2 0 0 0 0 I 0 14 9 0 3 

COLUMBIA 
FEDERATED 
STATES OF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

MICRONESIA 
~-LORIDA 72 78 10 I 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 258 107 0 I 
GEORGIA I I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 15 0 0 

GUAM 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 
HAWAII 9 5 3 I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 4 0 0 
IDAHO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ILLINOIS 5 I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 5 0 I 
INDIANA I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

IOWA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
KANSAS 4 1 1 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 

KENTUCKY 3 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 0 
LOUISIANA II 75 65 88 36 0 0 16 0 0 0 15 4 0 0 

MAINE 7 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 4 
MARSHALL 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ISLANDS 

MARYLAND 7 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 15 9 0 8 
MASSACHUSETTS 70 16 1 2 0 0 0 °mo 58 81 0 21 

MICHIGAN 23 2 6 4 0 0 0 o 0 22 17 0 5 
MINNESOTA 5 I 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 I 
MISSISSIPPI 77 22 I 0 0 0 0 o 0 87 50 0 0 
MISSOURI 8 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 1 0 0 
MONTANA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NEBRASKA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

NEVADA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NEW 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 HAMPSHIRE 
NEWJER~EY 6 3 1 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 6 2 0 10 
NEW MEXICO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

NEW YORK 59 25 8 , 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 29 0 74 
NORTH 

11 5 1 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 58 52 0 0 CAROLINA 
NORTH DAKOTA 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

NORTHERN 
MARIANA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ISLANDS 

OHIO 58 34 3 L _ .... JL 0 0 +-f--'l-. 0 110 97 0 6 
OKLAHOMA 0 0 0 0 0 --0- --ii-

0 0 0 1 0 0 
r-..9REGON -- _4_ r-+- _.L 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 5 0 0 

PALAU 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
PENNSYLVANIA 4 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 7 0 4 
PUERTO RICO 10 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 I 0 0 

RHODE 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 
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Other Deepwater Haitian Harricane Hurricane 

State 
Su ort norizon Earth uake Katrina Noble Ea21e SPOE Sandy 

FY· FY· FY· FY· FY· FY· FY· FY· FY· FY. FY· FY· FY· FY· 
12 13 12 13 12 13 12 13 12 13 12 13 12 13 

ISLAND 
SOUTH 

9 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 43 73 0 0 
CAROLINA 

SOUTH 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 DAKOTA 

TENNESSEE 3 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 
TEXAS 17 4 4 I I 0 0 0 0 I 0 55 30 0 0 
UTAH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

VERMONT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 
U.S. VIRGIN 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 ISLANDS 
VIRGINIA 106 119 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 =t=wi=74 0 8 

WASHINGTON 70 58 4 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 0 2 
WEST VIRGINIA 3 2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 

WISCONSIN 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 
WYOMING Q 0 o I Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 0 0 0 

TOTAL 1.147 625 158 I 73 I 0 16 I 5 2 1,367 888 0 167 

Note: State by State totals reflect orders executed; some instances one member may have been activated 
more than once during a Fiscal Year or in other cases orders crossed a Fiscal Year resulting in the total orders 
executed and the lotal number of reservists deployed counts to differ. 
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Unobligated Balances 

Question: Please provide the breakdown of all currently unobligated AC&I balances and the execution plan for 
the balances. 

ANSWER: The updated unobligated AC&I balances and the obligation/execution plans are provided below. 

Year Appropriated 

2009 

2010 

lOll 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2010 

2010 

l 2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

, 2010 

Amount 

$1.749.220 

$4.679,149 

$4.718.373 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

ECOIECP 

ECOIECP 

RCO/RCP 

PM 

PM 

PM 

PM 

PM 

PM 

SUpp0l1 
Equipment 
Support 
Equipment 

T&E 

T&E 

T&F 

RCO/ECP 

ECOIECP 

ECO/ECP 

RCO/ECP 

ECO/ECP 

ECO/ECf' 

ECO/ECP 

BCO/ECP 

$320 

FY09 A/L Hulls 116-120 $90,000 

PRO Various Retrofits $627,899 

30 Day Visits $16,200 

CLIN 4007 Tech Srvcs $5,000 

CMDTvl $36,138 

Carryover $44,341 

ECP-077 NRE Crew Seating $40.0{)0 

Unit Travel $76.460 

5th Call $000.000 

DCATS $136.862 

OT&E for Trng Aids JUll 2013 $13.000 

OTE Tmg Aids Apr2013 $13.000 

Vector Training REA $10,000 
APO XFR ECP-012 
Su_1365 10167.1847 $154.700 

APO XFR FCP-102 law Enfrcmt $29375 
APO XFR ECP-104 Ladder Non-
Skid $]2,000 

APO XFR RCP-l3) Vector Controls $617.500 

APO XFR ECP- J 58 Hatch Hold $105.840 

APO XFR FCP-207 Shore Tie $105.950 

FCP-093 Addt'l Low LvI Light $1,000 

RCP-102 law Rnf Siren $11,798 
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2013 ECO/ECP ECP-160 Depth Sound Transducer 

2010 2013 ECOIECP ECP-184 HHO Hulls 85-115 $10,044 

2010 2013 ECO/ECP FYIO AIL Hulls 67-105; 121-126 $76,400 

2010 2013 ECO/ECP PRO Aects $454,183 
SFLC XFR ECP-O 12 Survi vor 

2010 2013 ECOIECP Comp $10,523 

2010 2013 ECO/ECP SFLC XFR ECP-128 HV AC $514,515 

2010 201J ECO/ECP SFLC XFR ECP-160 $1,677,716 

2010 2013 ECO/ECP SFLC XFR Haul Out $129,500 

2010 2013 PM CAC] FY14lETP/ALMIS $247,000 

2010 2013 PM SBPL $12,045 

2010 2013 PM SBPL 45602 DO FYI3 Bidding $30,000 

2010 2014 PM Can'yOver $43,416 

2010 2014 PM PROG&A $203,389 

2010 2014 PM Project G&A $203,389 
APO XFR ECP-075 Toolbox 

2011 2013 ECOIECP Rplcmt $157,500 

2011 2013 ECO/ECP APO XFR ECp-On Pilot Seats $Ll63,667 
APO XFR ECP-129 Axial Cabin 

2011 2013 ECO/ECP Fans $79,680 
APO XFR ECP-204 VHF Ant 

2011 2013 ECO/ECP Rplcmt $265,720 

2011 2013 ECOIECP PRO ECP-I 02 Law Enf Siren $20,000 
PRO ECP-104 Ladder Rung Non-

2011 2013 ECO/ECP Skid $6.438 

201l 2013 ECO/ECP PRO ECP-108 Tool Bag Foundation $11,668 

2011 2013 ECO/ECP PRO ECP-160 Depth Sound Trosder $10,000 

2011 2013 ECOIECP PRO ECP-184 HHO $640 

2011 2013 Facilities ST A STURGEON BA Y incr $745,000 

2011 2013 Facililies Shore Tie Facilities $121,579 

2011 2013 Initial Spares Parts Provisioning Buy III $860,337 

2011 2013 PM PRO Cradle Shipments $9,741 

2011 2014 PM Contract Support (COl) $750,000 

2011 2015 ECOIECP FY II Ant Liability Hulls 106-115 $516,404 

2012 2013 PM Contract Support (HQ/PRO - SAM) $1500,000 

2012 2013 PM ECP Retrot1ts $69,005 

2012 2013 PM ECP-077 Crew Seating $250,000 ! 

2012 2013 PM TRAVELFYI3 $133,650 

2012 2014 Initial Spares Engine Buy $4,441,680 

2012 2014 PM CalTyover $2,158,385 

2012 2014 PM HQIPROSAM $500,000 

2012 2014 PM TDMXFR $1,867,000 

2012 2015 ECO/ECP ECPs I AL Hulls 127-166 $3,123,454 
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2012 2015 PM APO XFR Retrofits $5,753,567 

2012 2015 PM HQCACI FYI5 $250,000 

2013 2013 PM 4RB-MHulls 167-170 $6,115,692 

2013 2013 PM Post Award Changes Hulls 167-169 $122,991 

2013 2013 PM Program Mgmt Hulls 167-169 $1,099,840 

2013 2014 ECOIECP Antecedent Liability $143,398 
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Year Appropriated Amonnt 

2012 $9,941,694 

TOTAL 

Non-
2012 2013 Recurring # 1 140 JoinerlBnlkhds/Decking $1,127,182 

Non-
2012 2013 Recurring #1 140 MainMotorOverhaul (1-9) $362,000 

Non-
2012 2013 Recurring #1 140 MaterialCondAssessment $150,000 

Non-
2012 2013 Recurring #1 140 Side Scan $30,000 

2012 2013 PM Program Travel Expenses $5,000 

2012 2013 Procurement #1 140 24V ECCPower Supply $25,000 

2012 2013 Procurement #1 140 BridgelC41T Equip&Stand $13,100 

2012 2013 Procurement #1 140 EmergencyPower UPS $13,225 

2012 2013 Procurement #1 140 HAZMAT Remediation $32,500 

2012 2013 Procurement # 1 140 Habitablilty Upgrade $251,703 

2012 2013 Procurement #1 140 LED Lighting $21,714 

2012 2013 Procurement # 1 140 MainPropGenerators $13,500 

2012 2013 Procurement # I 140 Pump Renewals $162,584 

2013 Procurement #1 140 StandDry-DockPkg $53,000 

2013 Procurement #1 140 WIIO Shaft Brake System $17,480 

2013 Procurement #1 140 Wlil Steering System $205,774 

2013 Procurement #1 140 WlI5 Sewage Monitor Sys $22,500 

2013 Procurement #1 140 W12-BubblerBlowerSys $338,529 

2013 Procurement #1140W121 Water Mist System $270,300 

2013 Procurement #1 140 WI3 Chiller Plant $83,735 

2013 Procurement #1 140 WI4 Gyrocompass $97,777 

2013 Procurement #1140 WI5 OWS Renewal $19,644 

2013 Procurement #1 140 Wl6&12FuelFiltratSys $81,547 

2013 Procurement # 1 140 W17 AFFF madder Tanks $49,145 

2013 T&E Contractor Support 

2014 RecutTing #1 140- Production 

2014 PM Project Management 

2014 Procurement #2 140 Matelial 

2014 Procurement EAGLE Material 

2014 Recurring EAGLE Labor 

2014 T&E EAGLE Management 

2015 Procurement # I 225 Matelial 
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Year Appropriated 

TOTAL 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

Amount 

$42,613,817 

$66.655.855 

$110,496.096 

$1,605,345 

$147,011.541 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2014 

2014 

2014 

2014 

2014 

2014 

2014 

2014 

2014 

ECO/ECP 

ECOIECP 

ECO/ECP 

Tnitia1 Spares 

PDA 

PM 

PM 

Recurring 

T&E 

GFE 

GFE 

Initial Spares 

Initial Spares 

PM 

PM 

PM 

PM 

PM 

PM 

Recurring 

SEI 

ECOIECP 

ECOIECP 

GFE 

GFE 

GFE 

GFE 

Tnitial Spares 

Initial Spares 

PDA 

NSC 3 Davit and Crane Install $1,942,544 

NSC 4 Prod&DeployPartialChgRate $5,028,949 

NSC 4 Production & Deploy AL $8.378,511 

NSC 4 NSN Spares $770,000 

NSC FY09 Planned Rescission $25,000.000 

NSC 3 PMO Support $1,128,813 

NSC 4 PRO· Operating Budget $150.000 
NSC 3 ACRM/Symphony 
Completion $140,000 

NSC 3 RADHAZ Post PSA 3 $75,000 

NSC 4 EXCOMMS Phase I and II $3,317,514 

NSC 4 UPX29A Install $323,333 

NSC 4 OBRP GFE $700,000 

NSC 4 OBRP for NTCGO $42.612 

NSC 4 PMO Support $1.220,000 

NSC 4 PRO ILS Support $123.021 

NSC 4 PRO Op-Bud: ILS GrM $278.939 

NSC 4 PRO Op-Bud: NA YSEA Spt $94,050 

NSC 4 PRO PMR Support $238,525 

NSC 4 PRO SUPSHlP Spt $1,606,825 

NSC 4 Principle for Safety $761,000 

NSC 4 PRO SUPS HIP Support $263,175 

NSC 4 ProdDep10yPartialChgAntei $10,124.965 

NSC 4 WaterfrontChgProgBudAntel $1,178.466 

NSC 4 CBRD Outfitting PPE $145,338 

NSC 4 CBRD Outfitting Pharma $20,000 

NSC 4 SCIF Equipment SSEE $2,199.236 

NSC 4 SCIF and ExComms Install $5,825.994 

NSC 4 OBRP for NAY AIR UHF $300,000 

NSC 4 Spare PartNotlncProdAward $3.616.059 

NSC 4 PDA FYIO Rescission $25.000.000 
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2010 2014 Recurring NSC 4 ACRM h/w Symphony $3,200,000 

2010 2014 Recuning NSC4P&D Partial Changes, AL $2,744,446 

2010 2014 Recurring NSC 4 Warranty $1.000,000 

2010 2014 Recurring NSC 5 LLTM Ant Liab $82300 

2010 2014 T&E NSC 4 A viationFacillnterCert $270,884 
NSC 4 IAScanSBU Portion, 

2010 2014 T&E SPAWAR $127,228 

2010 2014 T&E NSC 4 Trial AcceptTtials INSURV $355,125 

2010 2014 Training NSC 4 TrainFamShipPerDiemPCAF $636,694 

2010 2014 Training NSC 4 TrainingPipeline- CrewTQC $802.750 

201l 2013 ECOIECP NSC 5 DMS C-084 Mod $4,148,288 

2011 2013 ECOIECP NSC 5 RT-1851A Transceivers $526,084 

2011 2013 GFE NSC 5 UPX29A Install $366,397 

2011 2013 GPE NSC 5 VLA Equip $950,149 

2011 2013 PM NSC 5 PMProj&TechSupOrganic $360,000 
NSC 5 PRO- Op-Bud: NAVSEA 

2011 2013 PM Spt $59,850 

2011 2013 PM NSC 5 PRO- Op-Bud: SUPS HIP Spt $1.022,525 

2011 2013 PM NSC 5 PRO- Op,Bud:ILS GFM Spt $177,507 

2011 2013 PM NSC 5 PRO- Op-Bud:PMR PM Spt $374,826 

2011 2013 Recurring NSC 5 MCMS,Canf Mod $1,642,234 

2011 2013 Recuning NSC 5 SCIF EogMgmt Sup Mltiship $1,781,529 
DataTech NSC 5 EOSSICSOSS 

2011 2014 Pubs Mgmt&UpdateAPO $358,307 

2011 2014 GFE NSC 5 C41 Spares $1,l24,864 

201 I 2014 GFE NSC 5 CBRD Hard Man Prt Tech $33,755 
NSC 5 EMCIRADHAZ 

2011 2014 GFE DAHLGREN $289,717 
NSC 5 SCIFIEXCOMM 

2011 2014 GFE Equipiinstall $29,682,486 

2011 2014 Initial Spares NSC 5 OBRP NTCGO $216,320 

2011 2014 Initial Spares NSC 5 OBRP for NA V AIR UHF $315_000 

2011 2014 Initial Spares NSC 5 Spare Prt Not n Pro Award $5,098,800 

2011 2014 Logistics NSC 5 Train Pipeline TQC Travel $842,888 

2011 2014 Recuning NSC 5 LLTM ' Change Budget $2,707,622 

2011 2014 Recurring NSC 5 No Point No Fire $57,376 

2011 2014 Recuning NSC 5 Prod Antecedent Liabil $13,607,480 

2011 2014 T&E NSC 5 Principle far Safety Cert $1,124,864 

2011 2014 Training NSC 5 Training-CrewC2 TQC $127,228 

2011 2015 PDA NSC FYll Rescission $43,500,000 

2012 2013 PM NSC 6 PM and Tech Support $1,305,345 

2012 2016 Recurring NSC 6 LLTM Ant Liab $300,000 

2013 2013 PM NSC 6 PM Project&TechSupport $360,000 
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2013 2013 SEI NSC 6 PRO OP-Bud:SUPSHIP $292,150 

2013 2013 SEI NSC 6 PRO Op-Bud: ILS Spt $73,084 

2013 2013 SEI NSC 6 PRO Op-Bud: NA VSEA Spt $17,100 

2013 2013 T&E NSC 6 Air-PM,Eng,TechSupport $62,992 

2013 2014 ECO/ECP NSC6 DMS $8,000,000 

2013 2014 GFE NSC 4 SCIFIEXCOMMS $2.390,491 

2013 2014 GFE NSC 6 SCIF-Eng Mgmt Spt $1,838,883 

2013 2014 PM NSC 4 PM Project&TechSupport $856,249 

2013 2014 PM NSC 4 PRO Operating Budget $1,833,000 

2013 2014 PM NSC 6 PM Project&TechSupport $693,333 

2013 2014 PM NSC 6 PRO Operating Budget $1,833,333 

2013 2014 T&E NSC 4 CSSQT - HI! Support $2,000,000 

2013 2015 Development NSC 6 NRE Replace RT -1794 $400,000 

2013 2015 ECOIECP NSC 4 Ammo Hoist Mods $811,200 

2013 2015 ECO/ECP NSC 4 Gantry Crane and Davit $1,881,984 

2013 2015 GFE NSC 4 LPAC Equip and Install $324,480 

2013 2015 GFE NSC 4 SEWIP Install $307,716 

2013 2015 GFE NSC6TACAN $346,130 

2013 2015 OFE NSC 6 UPX29A Install $384,717 

201.1 2015 PM NSC 4 PM Project&Tech Snpport $420,000 

2013 2015 PM NSC 4 PRO Operating Budget $550,000 

2013 2015 PM NSC 6 PRO Operating Bndget $2,000,000 

2013 2015 Procurement NSC 4 Commissioning Ceremony $250,000 

2013 2015 Recurring NSC 4 Collective ProSysFilters $33,136 

2013 2015 Recurring NSC 4 Collective ProS ystem $47,507 

2013 2015 Recurring NSC 4 Degaussing-Calihration $91,802 

2013 2015 Recuning NSC4NVGAlT $70,000 

2013 2015 T&E NSC 4 Air NA V AIR Certification $562.432 

2013 2015 T&E NSC 4 CSSQT LM Support $108,160 

2013 2015 T&E NSC 4 CSSQT- Certification $4,000,000 

2013 2015 T&E NSC 4 CSSQT-Execution $1,880.500 

2013 2016 ECO/ECP NSC 6 Gantry Crane and Davit $1,881,984 

2013 2016 PM NSC 4 PM Project&Tech Support $469,901 

2013 2016 Recurring NSC 4 PSA- Budgeted Funds $5,000,000 

2013 2017 ECO/ECP NSC 6 Prod and Deploy AnteL $24,273,559 

2013 2017 ECOIECP NSC 6 Waterfront Changes $3.597,568 

2014 2014 ECO/ECP NSC 7 ACRM Symphony $2.704,000 

2014 2014 ECOIECP NSC 7 Waterfront Change Program $3,563,059 

2014 2014 PM NSC 7 PM Project Support $650,000 
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2014 2014 Recurring NSC7 LLTM $12,000,000 

2014 2014 Recuning NSC 7 Produetion&Deployment $508,700,000 

2014 2014 T&E NSC 7 Aviation Celtification $65,512 

2014 2015 ECOIECP NSC 7 Gantty and Davit Replace $1,881,984 

2014 2015 ECOIRCP NSC 7 Hydrogen SulfDet & Vent $50,000 

2014 2015 GFE NSC 7 EXCOMMS Equip and Spt $1,428,000 

2014 2015 GFE NSC 7 SCIF Eng Mgmt Spt - Multi $1,890,996 

2014 2015 GFE NSC 7 SCIF-SEE-E Equipment $5.138,287 

2014 2015 SEl NSC 7 Tech Spt and Analysis $500,000 

2014 2015 T&E NSC 7 Air Certification Spt $68.133 

2014 2016 GFE NSC 7 TACAN Equip and Install $340,000 

2014 2016 GFE NSC 7 UPX29A Install $184,388 

2014 2016 SEI NSC 7 SCIF Eng Mgt Spt $1,908,419 

2014 2017 GFE NSC7CBRD $36,160 

2014 2017 GFE NSC 7 Exeomms Equip and Spt $6,439,474 

2014 2017 GFE NSC 7 Exeomms SSR Equip $235,372 

2014 2017 GFE NSC 7 Replace RT -1794 $707,760 

2014 2017 GFE NSC 7 SCIF Synchro Cabinets $564.228 

2014 2017 GFE NSC 7 VLA Equipment $1,017,823 

2014 2017 PM NSC 7 PM Project aud Tech Spt $800,000 

2014 2017 PM NSC 7 PRO Operating Budget $3,948.533 

2014 2017 SEI NSC 7 Principle for Safety $1,265,319 

2014 2017 T&E NSC 7 Aviation Interim Cert $313582 

2014 2018 ECOIECP NSC 7 AFFF Ineorp Flight Deck $197,521 

2014 2018 RCOIECP NSC 7 Collective Prot Sys Mods $190,842 

2014 2018 ECOIECP NSC 7 lP-5 System Mods $526,724 

2014 2018 GFE NSC 7 CBRD Outfitting - Phanna $24,310 

2014 2018 GFE NSC 7 CBRD Outfitting PPE $176,720 

2014 201S GFE NSC7 CPS $35.497 

2014 2018 GFE NSC 7 Emergency Lighting $615,856 

2014 2018 GFE NSC 7 Excolllms NAVMAC Install $272,579 

2014 2018 GFE NSC 7 Excomms Power Cond $139,951 

2014 2018 GI'R NSC 7 LPAC Equip and Install $379,596 

2014 2018 GFE NSC 7 NA VMAC Equip $263,362 

2014 2018 GI'E NSC7 NYG AIT $98,497 

2014 2018 GFE NSC 7 SCIF EnglnstallCeItEquip $8,372,736 

2014 2018 GFE NSC 7 SCIF Eq&lnstall Partial $2,917,697 

2014 2018 GFE NSC 7 SCIF and Excotnms Install $3,856,044 

2014 2018 GFE NSC 7 SEWIP Install $350,207 

2014 2018 Initial Spares NSC 7 C4! Spares $1,323,062 

2014 2018 Initial Spares NSC 7 Excol11ll1s HF Spares $56,939 
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2014 2018 Initial Spares 

2014 2018 Initial Spares NSC 7 OBRP for UHF 

2014 2018 Initial Spares NSC 7 SCIF EHF Spares 

2014 2018 PDA NSC 7 PDA Budget 

2014 2018 PDA NSC 7 PSA Advanced Planning $801.871 

2014 2018 Recurring NSC 7 Commissioning Ceremony $539,742 

2014 2018 Recurring NSC 7 Degaussing Calibration $101.782 

2014 2018 Recurring NSC 7 Prod & Deploy-Changes-AL $17 ,729,352 
NSC 7 EOSS/CSOSS Mgt and 

2014 2018 SEI Update $403,047 

2014 2018 SEI NSC 7 No Point No Fire $61,463 

2014 2018 T&E NSC 7 Acceptance Trials INSER V $411,102 

2014 2018 T&E NSC 7 Air NA V AIR Certification $1,538,894 

2014 2018 T&E NSC 7 Air Tech Spt for BT/AT $204.435 

2014 2018 T&E NSC 7 CSSQT Contractor Support $4,385.857 

2014 2018 T&E NSC 7 Collective Prot Sys Test $52.672 

2014 2018 T&E NSC 7 EMC/RADHAZ $310,353 

2014 2018 T&E NSC 7 IA Scans for SBU $141,060 

2014 2018 T&E NSC7 PDTT $681.449 

2014 2018 T&E NSC 7 PDTT - ATG SD $109.032 

2014 2018 T&E NSC 7 TEMPEST $83,217 

2014 2018 Training NSC 7 Training - Pipeline - Crew $1,084,839 

2014 2018 Training NSC 7 Training -TST AIT ACT $67,005 

2014 2018 Training NSC 7 Training ASIST Replace $144,849 

2014 2018 Training NSC 7 Training Crew C2 $136.290 

2014 2018 Training NSC 7 Training Familiarization $773,905 

2014 2018 Training NSC 7 Training MCMS $116.986 

2014 2018 Training NSC 7 Training MK48 and 11O $430,694 

2014 2018 Training NSC 7 Training Pipeline COMDAC $177,769 

TOTAL 
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Year Appropriated Amount 

2009 $2.690 

2010 $340,785 

2011 $27.461.220 

2012 $24.353.982 

2013 $24.31 1.322 

2009 2013 PM Travel $2.690 

2010 2013 PM Alternative Analysis $218,001 

2010 2013 PM SDT NA VSEA SUppatt $58.415 

2010 2013 PM Travel- Q3 $17,649 

2010 2013 PM Travel- Q4 $18.150 

2010 2014 PM PMO Support $28,570 

2011 2013 Design OPC P&CD (1) $22.000.000 

2011 2013 Design OPC P&CD (I) NL $2,200,000 

2011 2013 PM NSWC MIPR - Cost Est. $350,000 

2011 2013 PM PMO Contractor Support $1,490,715 

2011 2013 PM PMO NAVSEA MIPR $577,401 

2011 2013 PM PMO omce Expenses/Supplies $40.398 

2011 2013 PM PMOTravel $30,000 

2011 2013 SEI C41 Contractor Support $170.785 

2011 2013 SEI HSI Support (CG-I B3) $257.974 

2011 2014 PM PMOReq Mgmt $322.412 

2011 2014 SEI Antecedent Liability $21,535 

2012 2013 Design OPC P&CD (2) $22,000.000 

2012 2013 Design OPC P&CD (2) A/L $2.200.000 

2012 2013 SEI ABS RFP Support $94.000 

2012 2014 PM PMOReqMgmt $59.982 

2013 20D Design OPCP&CD(3) $22.000.000 

2013 2013 Design OPC P&CD (3) A/L $2,200,000 

2013 2015 SEI PMOReq Mgmt $111.322 

2014 2014 PM C41SR & Combat Sys Spt $224.000 

2014 2014 PM C41SR Tech Integration $1,050,000 

2014 2014 PM CG-I Support CLHTS $50,000 

2014 2014 PM CG-I Sys Safety Eng Spt $600,985 

2014 2014 PM CG-IB3 HSI Support $266,000 

2014 2014 PM CG-6 Support - C4IT $297,535 

2014 2014 PM GFE PARM Support (7 items) $490,000 
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2014 PM 

2014 PM NSWC Support MIPR - Cost Est. $567,000 

2014 PM PMO Contractor Support $2,181,742 

2014 PM PMO Expenses, QI $4,000 

2014 2014 PM PMO Expenses, Q2 $4,000 

2014 2014 PM PMO Expenses, Q3 $4,000 

2014 2014 PM PMO Expenses, Q4 $4,000 

2014 2014 PM PMO GFE Support $1,020,258 

2014 2014 PM PMO Move Expenses $10,000 

2014 2014 PM PMO P&CO Travel, Q 1 $259,250 

2014 2014 PM PMO P&CO Travel, Q2 $259250 

2014 2014 PM PMO P&CO Travel. Q3 $259,250 

2014 2014 PM PMO P&CO Travel, Q4 $259,250 

2014 2014 PM PMOReq Mgmt $1.607,236 

2014 2014 SEI APO Support $220,000 

2014 2014 SEI C3CEN Human Factors Spt $133,000 

2014 2014 SEI C3CEN Software Sys Safety Eng $116,985 

2014 2014 SEt C4lSRMIPR $2,850,000 

2014 2014 SEI PMO NA VSEA Support $1,000,000 

2014 2014 SEI SOT Additional Software License $497,000 

2014 2014 SEI SOT Marine Eng 

2014 SEI SOT NA V AIR MIPR 

2014 SEI SOT NA VSEA MIPR 

2014 SEI SOT NSWC MIPR 

TOTAL 
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Year Appropriated 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

Amount 

$3,815,710 

$30,048,223 

$48,393,623 

$71,038,298 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2014 

2014 

2014 

2014 

2014 

2014 

ECO/ECP 

EPA 

Logistics 

PDA 

PDA 

PDA 

EPA 

OFE 

OFE 

Initial Spares 

PDA 

PDA 

PDA 

FDA 

PDA 

PM 

PM 

Training 

Training 

ECOfECP 

EPA 

PDA 

PDA 

PDA 

Training 

AL Hulls #2,3,4 53B81C $3,658,430 

EPA HULLS #2, 3, 453B81P $100,000 

WQS HW Hulls #3-4 53B811 $6,562 
HQ TRA VEUMISC #3-4 53B8PD 
Q2-4 $36,017 
PRO TRA VEUMISC #3-4 53B81 E 
Q3 $13,200 
PRO TRA VEUMISC #3-4 53B81 E 
Q4 $1,500 

EPA Hulls #5-8 54B81P #15 $981,283 

C3CEN SIRVSS #5-8 $500,000 

TISCOM GFE HULLS #5-8 unob $528,492 

FRC Construct SPARES FYI3 $10,157,673 

PDA Commissi Miami Hulls #5-6 $50,000 
TRAVEL HQ #5-8 54B8PD FY13 
Q3 $76,900 
TRAVEL HQ #5-8 54B8PD FYI3 
Q4 $88,400 
TRAVEL PRO #5-8 54B81E FY13 
Q3 $65,100 
TRAVEL PRO #5-8 54B 8lE FY 13 
Q4 $47,600 
Contract Support MG FY 13 2M 
EXT $365,154 

FRC RESCISSION $7,000,000 
CREW TRAVEL #5-8 54B81E 
FYI3 Q3 $336,000 
CREW TRAVEL #5-8 54B81 E 
FY13 Q4 $336,000 

AL Hulls # 5-8 54B81C $5,039,620 

EPA HULLS #5-8 54B81P $4,000,000 
PDA Commissioning KW Hulls #7-
8 $50,000 
TRAVEL HQ #5-8 54B8PD FY14 
QI $45,000 
TRAVEL PRO #5-8 54B81EFYI4 
Ql $45,000 
CREW TRAVEL #5-8 54B81E 
FYI4QI $336,000 
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2013 GFE C3CEN SlRVSS #9-12 

2013 GEE T1SCOM GFE HULLS # 9-12 
C3CEN SEAWATCH #11-12INST 

2013 GFI SPT 
C3CEN SEAWATCH #9-10 INST 

2011 2013 GFI SPT 
C3CEN SEAWATCH #9-12 

2011 2013 GFI INSTALLS 

2011 2013 Logistics APO LOG MOD MPC DEV $556,819 

2011 2013 Logistics APO LOG PRO V & Supply SPT $363,341 

2011 2013 Logistics APO LOG Storage contfs SPARES $49,249 

20ll 2013 Logistics WQS HW Hulls 9-12 Dlvd FYI41l5 $85,000 

2011 2013 PDA DeKort Setthnnt X3F Rmng #1-2 $1,821,621 
DeKort TRAVEL HQ #1-2 FYI3 

2011 2013 PDA Q3 $2,000 
DeKort TRAVEL HQ #1-2 FYI3 

2011 2013 PDA Q4 $ LOOO 
DeKort TRAVEL PRO #1-2 FY13 

2011 2013 PDA Q3 $1,000 
DeKort TRAVEL PRO #1-2 FY13 

2011 2013 PDA Q4 $3,000 
CONSTRUCT FRC DI SPARES 

2011 2013 PM FYI} $5.206,587 

2011 2013 PM FRC RESCISSION $7,000,000 

2011 2013 Recurring SFLC TECH AUX MACH #4 FYI3 $215,000 

2011 2013 Recurring SFLC TECH ELEC SPT #5 FYI3 $215,000 
SFLC TECH MAIN PROPULS #9 

2011 2013 Recurring FYI3 $215,000 
SFLC TECH PORT INST Test #6 

2011 2013 Recurring FYI3 $50,000 
SFLC TECH PROPfRUDRs #8 

2011 2013 Recurring FY13 $100,000 
SFLC TECH SPT for RDLP #7 

2011 2013 Recurring FY13 $150,000 
SFLC TECH Struc Mdl Test #1 

2011 2013 Recuning FYI3 $49,940 

2011 2014 PDA CREW LODGING Hulls #9-12 $390,187 

201l 2014 PDA PDA Commissioning KW #9-12 $60,000 

! 2011 2014 T&E TECH - OT&E FINAL $150,000 
CREW TRAVEL #9-12 551l8lT 

2011 2014 Training FYI4 Q2 $336,000 
CREW TRAVEL #9-12 55B8lT 

2011 2014 Training FYI4 Q3 
CREW TRAVEL #9-12 55B81T , 

2011 2014 Training FYI4Q4 $336,000 

2011 2015 ECO/ECP AL Hulls #9-12 unobligated $8.520,008 

2011 2015 ECOIECP EPA Hulls #9-12 unobligated $16.565,923 

2011 2015 PM FRCPM $650,758 
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2015 Training 

2013 EPA EPAHulls#i3-1816B80P#15 $392.722 

2012 2013 GFE C3CENCOMMs VHF Hulls #1-18 $355.000 

2012 201] GFE TISCOM GFE HULLS #13-18 $2.000.000 

2012 2013 GF! C3CEN SEA WATCH #13-18 $1.000,000 

2012 2013 GFl C3CEN SIRVSS #13-18 $1,000,000 

2012 2013 Logistics LOG ILA Audits CG-44 I $59.207 
LOG JOB AID DEV FEA LCDR 

2012 2013 Logistics Rooke $300,000 

2012 2013 Logistics LOG JOB AID DEV II PS&T Ib3 $26.000 

2012 2013 Logistics LOG LRR Audits $100,000 
LOG MlPR HQ & APO SPA WAR 

2012 2013 Logistics FY13 $1,495,529 

2012 2013 Logistics LOG Manpower Personnel I b3 $150.000 
LOG TRACEN PET TRN AID 

2012 2013 Logistics comm $130,000 
LOG TRACEN PET TRN AID ibs 

2012 2013 Logistics II $125.000 
LOG TRACEN PET TRN AID 

2012 2013 Logistics radar $50.000 
LOG TRACEN PET TRN AID 

2012 2013 Logistics radar II $20,000 
LOG TRACEN PET TRN DEV 

2012 2013 Logistics COMMs $50.000 
LOG TRACEN PET TRN DEV 

2012 2013 Logistics EJec $20.000 

2012 2013 Logistics LOG TRACEN PET TRN DEV IDS $75.000 
LOG TRACEN PET TRN DEV 

2012 2013 Logistics radar $75.000 
LOG TRACEN YT TRN AID 

2012 2013 Logistics engine $100.000 

2012 201] Logistics LOG TRACEN YT TRN AIDS $300.000 

2012 201] Logistics LOG TRACEN YT TRN DEV GEN $20.000 
LOG TRACEN YT TRN DEV 

2012 2013 Logistics MCMS $20.000 
LOG TRACEN YT TRN eng 

2012 2013 Logistics SPARES $51.684 

2012 2013 Logistics SFLC LOG 3D TDP modeler FYI3 $126.720 

2012 2013 Logistics SFLC LOG Data Analysis RENEW 

2012 2013 Logistics SFLC LOG IPB Support $93,213 
NOIl- TECH MIPR HQ & PRO SPAWAR 

2012 201] Recurring FY13 $2.300,993 
Non- TECH MIPR NA VSEA PORT ENG 

2012 2013 Recurring FY13 $500.000 
Non- TECH MIPR RE-IMBURS BLTS 

2012 2013 Recurring FY13 $3,139.873 
Non- TECH PRIME MOD Twisted 

2012 2013 Recuning Rudders $200.000 

2012 2013 PM FYI3 RESCISSION $7,000.000 
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2012 2013 $450,000 

2012 2015 PDA CREW LODGING Hulls #13,18 $750.000 

2012 2015 PDA PDA TRAVELHQ HulJ#13,18 $625,000 
TRAVELHQ Hulls#13,18 098 

2012 2015 PDA 16B81E $125,000 
TRAVEL PRO Hulls13,18 098 

2012 2015 PDA 16B81E $125.000 
CREW TRAVEL Hulls# 13,18 

2012 2015 Training FY15 QI $504.000 
CREW TRAVEL Hulls# 13,18 

2012 2015 Training FYI5 Q2 $504,000 
CREW TRAVEL Hulls#13,18 

2012 2015 Training FY15 Q3 $504,000 
CREW TRAVEL Hulls#13,18 

2012 2015 Training FY15 Q4 $504,000 

2012 2016 ECOIECP ALHulls #13,18 $19,158,818 

2012 2016 EPA EPA Hulls #13,18 $25,617,147 

2012 2016 PDA PDA Commiss P.Rico Hulls #13,18 $90,000 

2012 2016 PDA PDA MISC Hulls # 13, 18 $300,000 

2012 2016 PM FRCPM $335,392 

2013 2013 Insurance Construct Hulls #19,22 BRI $2,487,028 

2013 2013 Logistics HQ LOGISTICS FY13 $2,000,000 

2013 2013 PM HQ EXP FY13 Q3 $50,000 

2013 2013 PM HQ EXP FY13 Q4 $50,000 

2013 2013 PM HQ Travel FY13 Q3 $25,000 

2013 2013 PM HQ Travel FY13 Q4 $25,000 

2013 2013 PM PMFY13 FRC $813,009 

2013 2013 PM PRO EXP FY 13 Q3 $It 1.000 

2013 2013 PM PRO EXP FYI3 Q4 $120,000 

2013 2013 PM PRO Travel FY 13 Q3 $50.000 

2013 2013 PM PRO Travel FY 13 Q4 $50.000 

2013 2013 PM Support Contract FY 13 CG,61C41T $300.000 

2013 2013 PM Support Contract FY 13 for 1 b3 $200,000 

2013 2013 PM Support Contract PET TRNG CTR $200,000 

2013 2013 PM Support Contract SURVIAC FYI3 $406,606 

2013 2013 PM Support Contract YT TRNG CTR $200,000 

2013 2013 Procurement Construct Hulls #19,24 $218.322.953 

Support 
2013 2013 Equipment Construct Hulls #19-22 SS CPFF $7,681,407 

TECH ENG FY14 CSOSS EOSS 
2013 2013 T&E #8,11 $2,000.000 

2013 2013 Training Construct Hulls #19-22 Training $2,920.685 

2013 2013 Warranty Construct Hulls #19-22 Warranty $3.267,412 

2013 2014 GFE C3CEN COMMs VHF Hulls #19-22 $400,000 

2013 2014 GFE C3CEN SIRVSS #19-22 $4.000,000 ! 
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2013 2014 GFE TISCOM GFE HULLS #19-22 $2,000,000 

2013 2014 GFI C3CEN SEAWATCH #19-22 $1500,000 

2013 2014 Logistics APO LOGISTICS FY 14 $1,000,000 

2013 2014 Logistics SFLC LOGISTICS FYI4 $1,000,000 

2013 2014 PM IDE Support FRC FY 13 $400,000 
LOG MIPR HQ & APO SPAWAR 

2013 2014 PM FYI4 $2,000,000 
Support Contract FY 14 HQIPRO 

2013 2014 PM KS $400,000 

20D 2014 PM Support Contract HQ PM SPT FY 14 $2,000,000 

2013 2014 PM Support Contract PRO MG FY 14 $2,400,000 

2013 2014 PM Support Contract SURVIAC FYI4 $605.301 
TECH MIPR HQ & PRO SPA W AR 

2013 2014 PM FYI4 $2.000,000 
TECH MIPR NA VSEA PORT ENG 

2013 2014 PM FYI4 $1.000.000 

2013 2014 PM TECH MIPR RE-IMBURS FYI4 $2.000,000 

2013 2014 T&E SFLC TECH ENG FY 14 $1,000,000 

2013 2014 T&E TECH MIPR GEN ENG FYI4 $2.000,000 
CREW LODGING HULLS 19-22 

2013 2015 PM SPT CNT $500,000 

2013 2015 PM HQEXPFYI4QI $50,000 

2013 2015 PM HQ Travel FYI4 QI $300,000 

2013 2015 PM PRO EXP FYI4 QI $120,000 

2013 2015 PM PRO Travel FYI4 QI $550,000 
CREW Travel Hull #19-22 FYI5 

2013 2015 Training Q2 $600,000 
CREW Travel Hull #19-22 FYI5 

2013 2015 Training Q3 $300,000 

2013 2016 PDA PDA Commissioning Hulls #19-22 $40,000 
CREW Travel Hull # 19-22 FY J 6 

2013 2016 Training QI $300,000 

2013 2017 ECOIECP AL Hulls # 19-24 $16.000,000 

2013 2017 EPA EPA Hulls #19-24 $28,000,000 

2013 2017 PDA PDA TRVEL & EXP Hulls #19-22 $1.000,000 

TOTAL 
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Year Appropriated 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

i 2013 

Amount 

$376,054 

$234,355 

$893,686 

$3,399,557 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2014 

2014 

2013 

2014 

2014 

2015 

2015 

2015 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2014 

2014 

2016 

2016 

201:1 

2014 

2014 

2014 

2014 

2014 

PM 

PM 

PM 

PM 

PM 

PM 

PM 

PM 

PM 

ECOIECP 

PM 

PM 

PM 

PM 

ECOIECP 

ECO/ECP 

PM 

PM 

PM 

Procurement 

PM 

PM 

ECOIECP 

ECOIECP 

Procurement 

PM 

PM 

PM 

PM 

Procurement 

OTH Log (FY13) 

PM Support from C4 

Planned Travel in June 2013 $8,700 

PlannedTravel in July 2013 $24,940 

Program Management $28,362 

Travel for August 2013 $8,700 

OTH Log (FY13) $93,933 

Project G&A $10,000 

Travel for September 2013 $38,280 

Antecedent Liabilities OTH 2 $53379 

Program Management $38,763 

TAllllS PM Support (FYI3) $551,790 

OTH Log (FY13) $157,914 

PmjectG&A 

LRI I Antecedent Liabilities $68,510 

OTH 3-4 Antecedent Liabilities $83,994 

Program Management $16,478 

OTH Log (FYI3) $530,933 

Prog, Support SAM Option (FY 13) $189,563 

Procure LRI II 2-3 $2,124,544 

LRI Log (FY14) $204,175 

Project G&A $15,000 ' 

Antecedent Liabilities OTH 5-7 $122,887 

Antecedent Liabilities LRI 2-3 $212,455 : 

Procure CB-OTH IV 8-9 $855,289 

C4IT CG-6 Support (FY 14) $196,691 

OTHLog(FYI4) $377,947 

Project G&A $10,000 

TABBS PM Support (FY 14) $359,026 

Procure LR 1 4-5 $1,695,638 
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2013 2017 ECOIECP Antecedent Liabilities $85,529 

2013 2017 ECOIECP Anteceedent Liabilities LRI 4-5 $169,564 

2013 20t7 PM Program Management $55,009 

2014 2014 PM cn Acquisition Logisitcis $202,669 

2014 2014 PM Program Support Option 4 $803,743 

2014 2014 Procurement Procure Cll-OTH IV 10-11 $880.300 

2014 2014 Procurement Procure LRI 6 $886,597 

2014 2015 PM Travel $50,000 

2014 2018 ECO/ECP A ntecedent Liabilities LRI 6 $88,660 
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Year Appropriated 

2009 

2010 

2011 

2009 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2011 

20ll 

20ll 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

20ll 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

20ll 

2011 

Amount 

2013 Recurring 

2013 Initial Spares 

2013 Initial Spares 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

2013 Recurring 

2013 Recurring 

2013 Recurring 

2014 Recurring 

2013 Initial Spares 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

20n PM 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

2013 Recurring 

2013 Recurring 

HULL GROWTH $5.354 

INITIAL SPARES $324.335 

MPCMS Initial Spares $233,073 

CG-9323 Training/Support $4,941 

LSSU-Training/Support $777 

LSSU-Travel $581 

MPCMS MTG w/ NA VSEA $161 

IC SWITCHBOARD RETROFITS $142 

MPCMS MTG w/ NAVSEA $2.000 

4S Hull Growth $404,340 

INITIAL SPARES $381,303 

9323 Training/Support $5.839 

CAMPBELL RJELING TEAM $5,000 

CAMPBELL LIGHT OFF TEAM $5,000 
CAMPBELL PRE-DELIVERY 
TEAM $10,000 

Financial Mgmt Support 9113-9114 $498,072 
HARRIET LANE FUELING 
TEAM $251 
HARRIET LANE LIGHT OFF 
TEAM $3,635 
HARRIET LANE PRE-DELIVERY 
TEAM $7,400 

LSSU CAMPBELL SITE VISITS $4,000 

LSSUGV & TEL $3,719 
LSSU HARRIET LANE SITE 
VISIT $3,600 
LSSU SPENCER SITE 
VISITIPRECOMM $4,000 

SPD RETROFIT ROAD SHOW $3,000 

SPENCER FUELING TEAM $5.000 

SPENCER LIGHT OFF TEAM $5,000 

SPENCER PRE-DELIVERY $10.000 

270 Wananty Repair $10,000 

FORWARD PRE-PRODCUTION $75.000 
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2013 Recurring SPD Install FORWARD 

2013 Training LSSU SENECA 2nd A-TEAM 

2011 2014 PM Financial Mgmt Support 9114-9115 $505539 

2011 2014 PM SENECA Pre Delivery Team $10,000 

2011 2015 Recurring 5V Hull Growth $419,234 

2012 2013 Initial Spares Initial Spares $372,849 

2012 2013 Initial Spares SPD Initial Spares $15,308 

2012 2013 Initial Spares WELIN LAMBIE SHELF STOCK $816,240 

2012 2013 Procurement CAMPBELL Procurement Growth $234,259 

2012 2013 Procurement MOHAWK GFElSFLC $77,768 
SENECA PROCUREMENT 

2012 2013 Procurement GROWTH $180,678 

2012 2013 Recurring 6C Hull Growth $883,268 
CAMPBELL Production Hull 

2012 2013 Recurring Growth $127,285 

2012 2013 Recurring FORW ARD MPCMS LABOR $678,000 

2012 2013 Recurring MOHAWK Production $4.634,088 
SENECA PRODUCTION HULL 

2012 2013 Recurring GROWTH $500.000 

2012 2014 Procurement MOHAWK Procurement Growth $468,050 

2012 2014 Recurring MOHAWK Production Hull Growth $1.479.324 

2012 2014 Recurring SPD Backfit Install $1.050.000 

2013 201 3 PM CG-9323 TRAINING ISUPPORT $25.000 

2013 2013 PM CG-9323 TRAININGISUPPORT $11,000 

2013 2013 PM LSSU MOHAWK COMM $2.400 

2013 201] PM LSSU FORWARD 1ST A-TEAM $900 

2013 2013 PM LSSU FORWARD 2ND A-TEAM $1.200 

2013 2013 PM LSSU MOHAWK 2ND A-TEAM $3.200 

2013 2013 PM LSSU SENCECA SITE VISIT $4.000 

20D 2013 PM LSSU SENECA 2ND A-TEAM $1,600 

2013 2013 PM LSSU TRAINING ISUPPORT $12.600 

2013 2013 PM LSSU TRAINING/SUPPORT $37,568 

2013 2013 Procurement BACKFITS $1,000.000 

2013 2013 Recut11ng 7U Hull Growth $2.145,394 

2013 2013 Recurring FORWARD PRODUCTION $1,679.199 
NOll-

2013 20[4 Recurring BAILEY CLAIM $1,300.000 

2013 2014 PM CG-9323 TRAINING ISUPPORT $22.518 • 

2013 2014 PM CG-9323 TRAINING ISUPPORT $22518 ! 

2013 2014 PM LSSU TRAININGI SUPPORT $11,484 

2013 2014 PM LSSU TRAINING ISUPPORT $11.484 

2013 2014 PM LSSU TRAININGI SUPPORT $12,750 
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2014 PM 

2014 PM SENECA FUELING TEAM $5,000 

2014 PM SENECA LIGHT OFF TEAM $5,000 
FORWARD PROCUREMENT 

2014 Procurement GROWTH $259.456 
FORWARD PRODUCTION HULL 

2013 2014 Recurring GROWTH $601,260 

2013 2014 Recurring WMEC Condition Survey $3,000,000 

2013 2014 T&E VOLPE ANALYSIS $84,807 

2013 2015 PM CG-9323 TRAINING /SUPPORT $22,500 
FINANCIAL MGMT SUPPORT 

2013 2015 PM 9/15-9/16 $511,141 

2013 2015 PM LSSU TRAINING/ SUPPORT 

2013 2015 PM LSSU TRAINING/SUPPORT 
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Year Appropriated 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2014 

Amount 

$7,609,386 

$2,000,000 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2014 

2014 

2014 

2014 

2014 

PM 

PM 

PM 

Design 

PM 

PM 

SEt 

Design 

Contract Support $292,000 

PM Costs Year 1 $399,055 

Project Travel $150,945 

Design Engineering 2014 $2,000,000 

Contract SUppOlt $2,000.000 

PM Costs Year 2 $751.456 

Solution Engineering $2,015,930 

Design Engineering 20 14 $1.000,000 
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Year Appropriated 

2009 

2010 

2011 

2012 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2009 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

Amount 

$3,217,993 

$4,357,817 

$1.778,735 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

20B 

2013 

ReCutTing 

PM 

Recurring 

Recurring 

ReCutTing 

Recurring 

PM 

PM 

PM 

Recurring 
Support 
Equipment 

T&E 

T&E 

T&E 

PM 

PM 

Recurring 

PM 

Procurement 

Procurement 

Procurement 

Recurring 

Recurring 

Recurring 

Recurring 

Recurring 

Recurring 

Recun"jog 

ALC GSE S-Miami 53AI00#8 $J 1,168 

PM SUPPORT 53AIOO $6,521 
ALC PROJECT SPARES 
53AI30#14 $2,110,054 
ALC Spare MSP & SENSOR 
A53A140#6 $18,261 
FLIRlEO UHCU Improvement 
53AI00 $499,835 

MPA Anti-Skid Test Set 53AIOO $552,154 
MPA PM TRAVEL PE: 54A I OE 
#2QTR $50,000 
MPA PM TRAVEL PE: 54AI0E 
#3QTR $95,000 
MPA PM TRA VEL PE: 54A I OE 
4THQTR $90.123 

ALC COU-7000 (SPARES) $270,098 

ALC- GSE efforts PE:54A 150#16 $1,360,928 

ALC COU-7000 Antecedent Liabil $1.933,789 

ALC COU-7000 PE: 54A180#3 $517,879 
ALC- MTU-HULL 
PE:54A 170(Pending) $40,000 

MPA BAH RECOMP 55AI00 $700,000 

MPA PM SUPT, PE: 55AI00 $240,710 

ALC SPARES PE:55AI30#6 $838,025 

MPA Airworthiness PE:26AIOO $219,171 

MPA Antecedent Liability $197.290 

MPA Antecedent Liability MSP $250,000 

MPA OVR Replace PE;26AIPC $60,000 

ALC SPARES: 26A130#9 $12,566.288 

FLIRlEO CAP IMPROVEMENT $99,967 

MPA OVR Replace PE:26AIPI $780,191 

MPA EAOS-NA MPA SPARES $6,7J4,539 
MPA INITIAL SPARES 
PE:26AIIS $884,701 

MPA MSP's Cap Improvement $2,905,829 

MPA MSPs CDU 7000 $278,323 
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2012 2014 ECOIECP MSP ECP#2 UNCLASS WIRING $500,000 
MSP UNCLASS CAP, 

2012 2014 Recurring IMPROVEMENT $1,074,531 

2012 2014 Recurring Main!' Trainer (MTU) $1,569,823 

2012 2016 PM SEt PM Support $174,005 
Non-

2013 2013 Recuning MPA MIPR NAWC-AO 27AITS $87,029 

2013 2013 PM MPA LRR SUPT, $82.341 

2013 2013 Recurring MPAEGI $400,000 

2013 2013 RecUlTing MPAMSP#18 $5.457,502 

2013 2014 GFE MPA COU 7000 GFE $782,101 

2013 2014 PM MPA BAH SUPPORT $350,000 

2013 2014 PM MPA PM SUPPORT $461,412 

2013 2014 PM MPA TRAVEL SUPT $315,000 

2013 2014 Procurement ECP Inverter 741 27A18A $309,386 

2013 2014 Procurement ECP Main!' Manua]1 27 A 18A $535334 

2013 2014 Recurring MPAACFTGFE $130,000 

2013 2014 Recurring MPA Spares $2,702,930 

2013 2015 Procurement MPA AC 18 Antecedent Liability 
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Pro'eel 

V,or Ar>I\fO~ 
2009 . 
2010 

2011 

1'2' 

. v .. , APpropriated 
2009" .' .... 

2009 

2009 

2009 
2009 

2009 

2009 
2009 

2010 

2010 

2010 
2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2011 

011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011' 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

1
20. 11 
2011 

2011 

MH-60 

Amo~nt 
$4,230, 

$11,131,71 

$46,768, 

/I.,."d PI8n FY C .... catqory.. .' ,. ..."., .""!"~. 
2013'PM 10FY13 ess PM I SE 53A750 

2013'PM 

2013 PM 

2Oi3:PM 

2Oi3PM 

2013 Rewn1ng 
2013~Rero",nQ' 

2013' R'ecumf,g 
:io1:iPM 

20i3PM 

2013 'proCurement 
2013'Procuremerrt 
2013 Recurnng 
2014 PM 
2014<R.;cufrlng 
2013 PM 

'2013iPfocuremeirt 
201'3"ProcUrement 

2013' Procurement 

2013' RecurrinQ 
2013 Recurring 

2013 Recurring 

2013: R';cUfrlng 
2013 T&E 

2014'Nofl..Recurring 

2014 PM 

2014 PM 

2014 'Procurement 

2014,"Procurement 

201,;.:'PTocment 
2014 Procurement 

2014 Recurring 

2014;Recurring 

2014'Recuning 

2014 T&E 

2014T&E 

3OFv13 Technical Service 

H:aO conVersiOn Project ' 
.) H:aOeonve"'ion Projects 

. ;H60ATCins~ Pllot53Aiio 

3QFY13 loss Materials 

;30FY13 MatOriai' siAno 
'3QFv13 Tedmlcal S"",1ce 53A710 

SQFY13 i.Ogi.tiCS Sup"t MAiis 

'30FV13 Tech Se.vm.54A712 

1QFYi3lo~suppt 54A715 

30FY13 Materials 54A741 

30FY1:! LabOrMA 143 

'H..60' ConversiOn Proj8ct 
'30FY14Labof 54A743 

H60'ConverslOn' Pro~ts 5SAl04 
3OFY13 Materia,. 55A7:ii .. ' 
3QFY13 Materials PE 55A751 

. 4QFYis MOterial.55A711 

3QFY13 Labor 55A753 

3aFY13 TeCh'service 55A712 

4QFvi2pM!Se 55A714 

4QF'i13 LabOr 5sA713 

OS130FY1:ii.ogSUppcrt55A715 

'1QFY13 Tech SOfVioa 55A712 

2QFY14 PMlSE 55A714 

HaO Conversion Projects 55A704 

1QFYi4 M8tena1s 55A721 

·3QFY14 Mai8riSiS 55A71 i 

'4QFY13 Mate..a,. 55A721 

4QFY14 Materials 55A721 

10FY13 Tech Service 55A612 

lQFY14 Labor 55A713 

1QFY14 Tech'Slrvice 55A712 

. 1QFY14LOQ & Supt55A755 

1QFY14Log suppc/i 55A7s5 
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2012 

2012 
2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

12 

'2 

SpeFldPlanl'Y C~~'!!! Na .... 
2014T&E40FY14 Log SuPp;"S5A715 

2015 ~'ProCurement 
2015:Recurrlng 

2013'PM 

2013 PM 

2013 PM 

2013'PM 

2013 Procurement 

iOFv15 MaterlOls55A71i 

H.60' ConwrSton projects 
'2-3 OFY13 PM TrOve! forESS 

:3QFY13 "M Travat 26A70E 

3oFv13T.ct. Se;.;ice26A122 

'40 FY13 PM TrOvel26A70E 

f.i:i>o 10FYi3 !.iSteriel' 25A711 

2C113:P~rement 'SLEP'- Materials 

2013 Procurement 'Sd:£P'Materiafs 
'201 i R8cu'rfjng ~3QFY13 'Lalla; 26A723' 
2013, Recurring , 0$2 Labor' 
20i 3 Recurring SLEP: !.abor 
2014:PM '2QFY14 TeCh"Sefvfee 26A72z 
2014,PM'~60 Projectr;, .. , 
2014 'Recurring Dsi'rech'servlces 
2015PM20FY15 LogisticS Suppt 26A714 

201'S"P't.,1 3QFY15 TeCh'Service'2sA722 

2015 PM 'H.6opioioCtriavel- iofY15 

2016 PM 3OFY16 'fOeti Service 26A722 

2016 Recurring 
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2009 
2010 

20,0 
2010' 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2012 

2012 

2012' 

2012 

2012 
2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2012 

2013 

2013 
2013 

2013 

2013 
2014 

2014 

201. 

2014 

CHt~ Hamo 
" H:6S 000 CAAsPht.s.,~B o.~p 

21113'O(;;.e\opmeni 'H-6sDseo.""lO"",eni 
2013 PMH-65 PMSuPpOr! 
2013 PM 'H-65 PM Tr.veI 

2013'ROcumniJ 

, 2013" Recurring' 

2013:Traln"'g 

'2013'PM 

201iPrOcurement 
2013:'R8ctJrrlng 
2t113, Traliv'itg 
2014 PM 
2014 PM 
2013'i:levalopment 
2013, oevetopment " 
2013o.veloPme';i 
2013,'ProCUrement 

2013,Procurement 

2(J13'i&E 

'ti-650S4 produCtion Labor ALC 
: H-65 oSaPrO!OtYPe L.ahar 
'H:as DS41s1 HMu1'mg Aid e-Clly 

fi:as PMSullpOrt 
H-65 OS-6 EOIR lESS SYStems 
'H:as0s4 Prod Laber: ALC 

\'1'St AViMlcs TrBinei'upgr8de 
DS6'Front EndA;,8J:ICW TmgAlds 

'Ha5 086 An.:.iysiS tOr Ops .\ Maini 
H.65 CMifphase'1'A, Extens'jon 
H:6s 0$6 RADAR ShtPMts 
H:as 056 wa.Ih8' RADAR NRE 

H:ail TCASModemlzatiOO 
Hils 0Sa Ells SYStems 

\H:as b5:a OrEFligtlt Test 

2013 T&E '~H:es DU'EA3 Testin; 

2014DetaT"chPub~;H-65 Tec;; PUb SopporiAt:c 

2014UeMtlopment 
2014.PM 

2014 PM 

2013: Development 

2013 Procu~ment 

2014 oe""iOpffl.nt 
201400;''iopment 

2014:PrOCuremerrt 
2014:DetaTech Pubs 

20'14 DataTech Pubs 

2014: Development 

2014 PM 

2014 PM 

2014 PM 

2014 'Pti)CU(em~t 
20'14 Procurement 

2014Training 

:ii:i\5oSa AFCS Shipn.s 

\H.$ PM Travel 

H:SS Ted. suppOrt at ALe 

i'tf.65 0$6 CAAS Sys'Devei Phase II 
lH-650S6 Prod MOtOrial BUY 
H:Ji5 os:S Aiics oev8iop Contract 
H-65 OS6 Upgrade OFT Simulator 

'H:Ji5 DS6 Prod MOtOrial BUy 
H.eS' Teeh"P~b SuPPort ?£:':5aAs25 

;Malnt Manual Tech Data :5sA545 

DS6 sy$ Dev RoCkwell Pt.:3:56A542 
H-65 PM Support 

H-SS PM SupportITravet 

'Tech SopportALC FE: 581\524 

DS6 Prod Metarlaf BuyPE: 58A541 

H-65 0S4 Prod labor - ALC 

2nd Avionics Trainer Upgrade 
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-2il13PM ;cl3OH 3rd OrR D52 9311 PM T':;'vei 

2009 2013'PM CI304'9311 TRAVEL NOT OBLIGATED 

2009 2013 Trainirlg :'C-130H'DS~2A1'u MX;'-rRG Course 

2009 2013!Traioing Ci30H os.2 ESO Tech Pubs Writer 

2010 2013 PM C·130H os.2 CQ.931 

2010 20i:i,PM C~13OJ'PrOduction Management 
2010 2013;PM C·1304 Unobligated Tra.el and PM 

2011 20tJ'GFE C-13OH oS~2 (10) CESls and Mags 

2011 2013 GFE 
i 
C-i30H OS.2 (10) GPl!'ia,",ng Sys 

2011 2013GFE C.i3OH OS-2APX.119 Purchase 

2011 2013GFE tC-l3OHDS~2 GFE ALe 

2011 2013,GFE \j.130H 05.2GFE coniracis 
2011 2013GFE d.130H Ds.iGFE EGPWS SFt 

20i1 20i3koglstlcs C.1'3,iHos::i ILMRR 

2011 2013~Non-ReCunin9 :c:.,3OJ PrOduCtion Mem' 
2011 2013 PM C:130H AIR PM TABSSSPT 

2011 2013 Reeurring C.130H D$.2RC T80M Increase 

2011 2013 Training C.l3OH os.2 BI8ck Labe! Course 

2011 2014 DataTech Pubs ; C.i30HOs.2Techpubs 

2011 2011;: Logistics C.13CH os-a cwe slomge 2'014 

2012 2013 GFE C.130HOS-2 GFE RC 20A038 

2012 2013 LogiSilcs 'C.13OH SPAWAR DS~2 Se LogiStics 

2012 2013:'PM C-130H 05.2 3ni OTR Trav.1 

2012 2013 PM C·130H OS.24111 OTR 9311 Travol 

2012 2013'PM C·130H tor CI30J NC#9 Travel 

2012 2013 PM C·13OJ NC#9 DoDJUSAF Funds 

2012 2013 Recurring C-13OH Ds~2R1cEOM prod 
2012 2013:Recurrlng 'C-13OH tor CI30J #9 Mission 

2012 201~DataTech p~ 'C:130H os.2 Tfaming & Tech Pubs 

2012 2014,PM e.'30J NC#993111Q Travel 

2012 2014,PM C·l3OJ NC#9 93112Q Travel 

2012 2014 PM C-l3OJ NC#9 9311 3Q Traval 

2012 2014'PM C.'3W NC#9 9311 4Q Travel 

2012 2014T&E C-I30H OS-2 COMDPrEvFOR OA 
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2012 

013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2013 

2014 

~~PIa~,FY," eo,ot~"':l' 'NaiftO. 
2016 T&E :C:,311HDS.210T&E' 
2013'Oeve1oPment 
2014' Oe~pment 

2014'logiricS 

2014 PM 

2014:PM 

2014\PM 

2014 PM 

2()14, Procurement 

2014' Procurement 
2ci1'41'proeurement 

• (::i3OJ; 't.RsMssDev 
'C-1aOJ; LRS AC#10, Material 
'C~13OJ; LRS LogistiC. 
:C-130j; LRS PM; AC#10 
ie: 130J; LRS TVLQTR2 
e:l30J; lRS TIlL; Qmi 

'C:i3OJ; LRS TIIL;ClTR3 
C: 130HClMoAirrmm;, 
C-l30J; LRS AC10MSS iNST 
;c.:,30HDS-2A1U PrOd 
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Y .... APP~ 2009 ............ , .. ' 

2009 
2009 

2009 

2010 

:zoio 
2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010 

2010' 

2010 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2011 

2012 

2012 

r012 

2012 

2012 

12012 

Amount 
$1.166 

$1.710. 

$4.921. 

561.928. 

20h'Facilitles 

2013' "acilHles 

2013Facil~",s 

201'3: Facilitie$ 

2013: FaciIHI .. 

2013'Fa'cilities' 

2013'Facilities 

2013 Facilities 

2014\Facilities 

2014' FacUities 

2014 Facilities 

2014 'FacUities 

2014·FacllHles 

2013 Facilities 

2013,'Facifities 

2013 Facilities 

2013 Facilfties 

2013 F.cilHles 

2013"FacllitJes 

2013 Facilities 

2013,'Facuities 

2013 FacilitieS 

2014 facilille$ 

2014 Facilities 

2014 FaCilities 

2015 F acilHles 

201S"FacUitkls 

2015 Facilities 

2013, Facl1ities 

2013' Facilities 

2013 Facilities 

2013 Facil~les 

2013 Facitities 

2013.FacIIHles 

Hlime 
AlSea"" COd MPA Ha~gar - AiL 
AIS Ca"" cod MPA Hangar $424 

NS Cape cod MPA HOMger Tao $5 

FacUltieS $297 

~Alaska Sentinal Homeport 

FRC asu Miami' $141 

FRC SSU Miami TBDwas 01 Travel $7 

·occs ·aUildi.,g S1 

oces iiuiidi"gQ1TBD 

AJS ca~ Cod MPA Hangar AIL $66 

FacihtieS' $681.078 

Ketchikan' Homeport Studies $967 

'NSC/FRC HM&EBLDG YORKTOWN 5283.038 

NSClFRC HM&EBLOO YORKTOWN Nt. $4i8.051 

'FRC Homeport san Juan 03 Travel $4.500 

FRC Homeport San Juan Q4 Travel 54.500 
FY11 TrawlPMTBO $12.89s 

.KeyVllestFRC 

t<&YWeSt File TeociiTrOvel 
NSCIFRC Yorldown -03 

NSCJFRC Yorktown - Q4 

accs : Alamed" 

PaScagOUla FRO rao' 
FRC Homeport San Juan $1.407 

NSClFRC HM&E Bldg $837. 

NSCIFRC YoftctoWn • Nt S811, 

Deepwater Logistics $231. 

FRC Homeport San Juan - AIL 3852. 
OCCS - Alamed. Nt $220. 

Air Station Miami MPA 

Air Statton Miami Q3Travei 

Air Station Miami Q4Travei 

C4ISR TRACEN Petaluma Phi 

C4ISR TRACEN Palatum. Travel 03 

C4ISR TRACEN Petaluma Travel Q4 
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y"" ApjI/'ojIrIated sJi8n<\ ,,!aft FV ~ --FRC 23:24 HOJ1Oiuiu, HIQ3'rravel 

2012 2013 Facilities FRC 23-24 Honolulu. HI Q4TraveJ 

2012 2013 Fadl_ FRC HomePort Honolulu 
2012 2013 FacilitieS FRC Homeport Ketchikan 

2012 2013.Faclliiles FRC Homeport Ketchikan 03 Travel 

2012 2013,Faclllties FRC Homeport Ketchikan Q4 Travel 

2012 2013'Facil_ FRC 'HomePOrt 'PasacSgou'ta 

2012 2013,Faalities FRC Homepo" pasaCagoula04Travel 

2012 2013~Facilitie$ FRC Homeport San Juan 

2012 2013,Facifities FRC Homeport San JuanQ3Travel 

2012 2013 :FacUlties FRC Homeport San JuanQ4Travef 

2012 2013 FacilijlGs 'Me Honolulu Studies 

2012 2013 Facllitias FY12 Travel PM TeO 

2in2 2013 FacHmes "NSC' HOrOOpori 2 -Ala~eda 
2012 2013{Facmtles' NSC Homepori 2 • AiamedaQ3Travei 

2012 2013 'Facilitias NSC'Homeport Chart Tao 
2012 2013"Facilities NSC Homeport ChariestonQ3Trave1 

20i2 2013 Facilities NSc' Homeport Charteston04Travet 

2012 2013 Fadlilles ,RB-M Modifications 

2012 201'5~Facil~ie$ :AJr Station Miami MPA All 

2012 20iS,Facilities 'NSC Homeport 2 ~'Chinfeston' AIL 

2012 2016 Facilitias c4ISR TRACEN Petaluma Phi AIL 

2012 201S;FaciJities Eng & env studieS 
2012 2016 Fadlitias FRC HOm9port ~ Honolulu Ail 
2012 2016'Fadl~i .. F'RC Homeport - Ketchikan AIL 

2012 2016"Facilltie5 FRC Homeport ps&csgoula AIL 

2012 2016'FacUities FRC Homeport San Juan All 

2012 2016 FocilHIes "'SC HOlnepOrt 2· Alameda· NL 

2012 2016 Facilities NsC Homeport 2 ~ Various 
2012 2016'Facihties NSC Homeport 2· Various AIL $50, 

2012 2016 Faellities RB-M Modificati""s AiL' $100, 

2013 2013,Facilities 'ALe MFA FaciUty 04Travel $8, 

2013 2013 Facilities ALC MPAFaciliIY \,Ipgr_s $442, 

2013 2013 Fadl_ Al.e'MFA MaintenanceQ3Travei $3, 

2013 2013,'Facilities ALe MPA MaintenanceQ4Travei $3, 

2013 2013'Facifihes ATTC MPA Training04 Travel $5, 

2013 2013'Facilities Englneerln9JEnvwonQ3Travet 
2013 2013 Facilities EngineerirlgtEnviron04Travet 

2013 2013 Facilities Engineenng/EnvironTBOQ1Trave! $5, 

2013 2013 Facilities FRC Homeport AtiantlcSQ4Travei $10, 

2013 2013 FacUities FRC Homeport Cape May, NJ $6,288, 

2013 2013 FacUities FRC Homeport S. PortlandQ3Travei 

2013 2013,Facijities FRC Homeport S, I'orIJandQ4Travel $4, 

2013 2013FacIIitias FY13 Travel PM TeD $32,221 
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2013 Facilities 

2013"FadllUes 

13 2013 Facilitle. 

13 2013 FacUities 
13 2013.F.eilrue. 

13 2014 FaeUlHes 

13 2014,Facilities 

13 2014 FaelliHes 

2013 2014,FacHtties 

13 2014 Facilities 

2016. Facilities 

3 2016' Facilities 

3 2016'Facilitles 

:3 201ErFacilities 

3 2016 Facilities 

201S'Fac1llHes 

201 i Faciliiies 

2017'Facillties 

," ' ",' ," 

HomeportCapeMoyQ3Travei 

HomeportCapeMayQ4Travei 

'InspecUonContraclsuperviQ3Ttav 
fnspeCtionContrSctSuPeM04Trav 

>Ra.:M'lnfrastructUre Mods 
ALe MPA Maintenance Hangar 

ATTi:: MPA t;;'inl;'9 Bldg 

Coniraeior Support (Option 1) 

FRC HomeportAHaniic Beach, NC 

FRC Hom_Port SOUth POrtlana, ME 

ALC MPA FeciiitY Upgrad .. -M. 

ALe' MPA'Maintenance Hangar An.: 
~ FRC Homeporl AtlantIC eeaCh AIL 

FRC Homeport Cape May)U'A/L 

FRC Homeport s. Portland, ME IVL 

. RiM InfraStructure Mods - M. 

ATTC MPAt;;'ining Bldg IVL 

!EngmeerlnQJEnViron'Studfes 

$3, 

$3, 

$720. 

$15,288 

$10,795 

$211 

$4,490 

$3, 
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· ... v:~~AP~ I\Ialne 
2012 ' Esri'UcenseS'FY13 
2012 2013 Development N13 WI< DeSign AnlYsis & Dev 
2012 2013 PM C:iCEN DePloy eXp . 

2012 2013 PM' PMoTraVel $15,000 

2i)12 20i3"PM 26FY13 C3CENTn.vel 
2012 2013 PM '30FY13 i:;:iCEN TraVel 
2012 2013 PM 40Fv13 dCEN 1';' .. 1 
2012 2013 PM OMB300 

2012 2013 PM WI< Front End An'Iy~40Fv13 

2012 2013 PM VVK Front End Analysis Tvl3QFY13 

2012 2013 PM WI< Si.tNeeds AsS.s$3ciFY13 
2012 2014 Oala" ' Earl Licenses FY14 

2012 2014' oevelOpment Transition Pl8nning 
2012 2014:PM . 10Fv14 C3cEN Tr.vel 
2012 2014 PM 10FY14 PMO Travel 
2012 2014. PM 20FY14 C3CEN Travel 
2012 2014 PM 2QFY14 FMO Travel 
2012 2014 PM 3QFY14 C3CEN TraVel 
2012 2014 PM :iQFv14 PMO T,:'vel 
2012 2014 PM FY14 dceN Travei 

12 2014'PM FY2014 PlnO Support 
12 2014 PM Post'Move P'MO Supplies 

2014 PM \NK stat NeedS Asse$$1'QFv14 

2014 Training IOCN\IK Training 

2016 PM Antecedent Liability 
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Name 
'FRPGroUpI Ker West 

2013 ECOIECP FRP Group I Miami 

2013:ECOIECP FRP' Group II Carolinas 

2011 2013 ECOIECP FRPGroup II NeW' E~glan(l 
2011 2013 ECOIECP FRP Group III Great Lakes 

2011 2013 ECOIECP FRP Group' III Islands' 

2011 2013 'NonwRecurnng AK Cormection'lnfrastructUre 
2011 2013,'Non-Recurring ,AX Oigital SelectiVe' Calling 

2011 2013,Non--Recuning System oeSign Maintenance 

2011 2013: Non~Recurring 
, 
VVR Sottware'Support 

2011 2013,Non~Recurring "WR western Rivers 

2011 2013 PM PRO Ai( Expense FY :1013 $17. 

2011 2013 PM PRO AKTra",,1 FY 2013 $41. 

2011 2013 PM PRO A2 Expan .. " FY 2013 $17. 

2011 2013 PM PRo' At. TraverF'i'2013 $74, 

2011 2013 PM R21 HQ PMO Expens.s FY 2013 $42, 

2011 2013 PM R21 HO WI< Travel FY 2013 Otr 3 $111 

2011 2013'PM Service Contract· 'PMO $2,172 

2011 2014 Non·Recurring 11K Digital Select"", c.,'ulg $359 

2011 2014 PM AK Consoles $ 

2012 2013 Data NFWF and State of Hawaii $250, 

2012 2013 Data RFf: South Padre Environmental $85,000 

2012 2013 Data TranSltlOn Support $42, 

2012 2013 ECOIECP FRP Group I Key West $ 

2012 2013 ECOIECP FRP Group III Islands $750, 

2012 2013 ECOIECP VSAT $135. 

2012 2013 Facilities Commel'dal Leases FY 2013 $225. 

2012 2013 Non~Recurring AK Consoles - OptIOn Vr 1 $50. 

2012 2013, Non-Recurring AK Deployment $6,313. 

2012 2013 NOOMRecurring AK Echo Compensation $300. 

2012 2013' NonMRecurring AK SOFC PrototYPe 
2012 2013 Non-Reouning AK Structural & Power Mod 

2012 2013' Non-Recurring Non-Recurring Engineering 

r2 2013 NonMRecurrlng WI< OneNe! - FRP LMR 

2012 2013 Non-Recurring WI< OnaNet - FRP OHV 

2012 2013 Non-Recurring WI< OneNe! - FRP UMR 
I 
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.Y ..... A~ lI......,PI.nFY Ccl8tcatogOry N8nIe Amount 
, ,'-"" 

2012 2013,Non-Recorring 'WRVSAT $434,800 

2012 2013'Non.-Recumng VVR western Ri~ers $2,742,381 

2012 2013 PM MIPRDCAA $300,000 

2012 2013' PM PRo' AK Expense Fv 2013 $62,7 

2012 2013 PM PRO AK TnivelFY 2013 $106, 

2012 2013 PM PRO AZ Expense FY 2013 $62, 

2012 2013 PM PRO ft:z Travel fy 20i3 $128, 

2012 2013 PM R21 HO PMO Expenses FY 2013 $80 

2012 2013 PM R21 HQT",Vei FY 2013 $142, 

2012 20i3'PM 'SerVice cOntfaCt -'Flnamciai $152, 

2012 2013 PM Servk:e C~ntrad - KO $225, 

2012 2013 PM SefVlce Contr8d: ReoOnc1l5r $156 

2012 2013 Recurring Ak Connection 'InfraStructure $492, 

2012 2013 T&E MiPR SPAWJlR $1,741: 

2012 2014 Data Oa1a Rights $5,000, 

2012 2014 Data Transition Support 

2012 2014.ECOIECP Cancened Ap'prop'Liabilities $642,734 

2012 2014 ECOIECP FRP Group I Key West 
2012 2014 ECO/ECP FRP Group I MiSmi 

2012 2014 ECOIECP FRP Group ,'I C8.rOfifUls 
2012 2014 ECOIECP FRP Group" New England 

2012 2014 ECOiECP FRP GrouP IU"Gresi Lakes 

2012 2014 ECOIECP ',FRP Group IIi Islands 
2012 2014:Non--Recurnng At< AnteCedent uabifity 
2012 2014 Non-Recurring AK Consoles. - OptiOn Yr 2 560, 

2012 2014 Non~Recumng AK DSC Option Year $382, 

2012 2014 Non-Recumng AK Deployment $5,000, 

2012 2014 Non~Recurring _ 3 New Site Ins~1Is $2,043,030 

2012 2014 Non~Recurring VVR FRP . Lower MiSs.lSS.ipPI $1,621,190 

2012 2014 Non·Recumng WR FRP - Ohio Valley 

2012 2014 Non-Recurring wR FR.!>'.. Upper MlssiSSJppi 

cm 2014 'Non..-Recurring WRSoilwar. Update & Support 

2012 2014 Non..Recurring WR Westem River'S 

2012 2014 PM AK PRO - FY 2014 

2012 2014 PM Project Management Support 

2012 2014 PM R21 Expenses - FY 2014 

2012 2014 PM Rescue 21 GO GSS ComptetiOn 

2012 2014 PM Service Contracts 

2012 2014 Procurement VSS-Vessels 

2012 2014 T&E AK Generator prototype 

2012 2014 T&E AK Installation at Kodiak AOR 

2012 2014 T&E AK Installation at RB 

2012 2014 T&E Project Technical Support 

2012 2015 Da1a Transition Support 

2012 2015 PM AK PRO - FY 2015 

2012 2015 PM Projed Man.g.ment Support 

2012 2015 PM R21 Expenses - FY 2015 

2015 TaE MIPRSPAWAR 

201SPM Project Management Support 

2016 PM R21 Expenses - FY 2016 
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NAIS 

Y"",~~ SpeM Plan fY ' COOIlCatagO'Y Name II_ 
201i'OewloPnlent eY13 OSC_ECP funds $263: 
2013 'DevelOPment CY130SC_Support_unobl'gated 53. 
2013 'Developlnent "Fy'13 R& 0 Center support 59 

2013 PM 3Q & 4Q FY13 PRO Travel '59 

2013 PM FYi:! NG()Y2!PRO Tn",,1 5284. 

2012 2013 PM • foY13 PMOJPRO BAH Teen Sprt $40. 

2012 2013 PM FY13 PRO unob $16. 

2012 2013 PM NG CLiN 01001 OY Ona funds $22. 
2012 2016 PM Antecedent LiabJ»ty $50. 

2013 2013 PM 3QFY13 LSS Site Implementation $26. 
2013 2013 PM 30FY13PMO Travel 511.93 

2013 2013 PM :'3QFY13 PRO AdminlSupport' $3.10 

2013 2013 PM 3QFYI3PROTravel 

2013 2013 PM 4QFY13 LSS S4elmplementabon 

2013 201:l'PM 4QFY13 PMO Admin 

2013 2013·PM '4QFY13 PMO Travel 

2013 2013. PM 40FY13 PRO Admin 

cii3 2013 PM AQFY13'PRO Travel 

2013 2013'PM FY13 PMO TeChnical Support 

2013 2013'PM HTz warfare License '& TrainIng 

2013 2013 PM LSS IV & V & ROC OSta CoMeet .. n 

2013 2013 PM LSS Site ConstructIOn 

2013 2013 PM NG Option' Pe'riod TWo 

2013 2013'PM :PSSIV&V 

2013 2013 PM PsS Instanatic" travel 

2013 2013' PM PSS Site Construdion 

2013 2014 PM lQFY14 PRO AdminlSupport 

2013 2014 PM lQFY14 PRO Travel 

2013 2014 PM 2QFY14 PRO Admin/Support $10.2 

2013 2014 PM 2QFY14 PRO Travel $22: 

2013 2014 PM CY14 OSC Funding 553. 

2013 2014 PM Misceltaneous GFE $10. 

2013 201. PM PRO Technical Support $160. 

2013 2014 PM PSS Confrgured Hardware $1.161. 

2013 2014,PM Software Licensing $44. 

2013 2017 PM Antecedent Liability $11 

2014 2014GFE Miscellaneous GFE $575. 
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Y_A~ $p$ridPlan FY Coat~ry Name Amount 
201. 2014GFE MlsceBaneous GFE Q2 

201. 2014 PM Exhib~ 300 suj,pOrt 

2014 2014· PM LSS TrallelQ1 

2014 2014 PM LSS Travel Q2 

2014 2014 PM LSS Travel 03 

2014 20WPM NAISTravel 

2014 2014 PM NAlS Travel Q2 

2014 2014 PM NAlS Travel 03 

201. :W14PM ase' FundlOg 

2014 2014 PM PMO Admin Support Q1 

2014 2014 PM PMO Admin Support Q3 $575,000 

2014 2014 PM PRO Admin Support Q1 $433,000 

2014 2014'PM PRO Admin Support Q3 $430,000 

2014 2014 PM 'PSS TraVel 01 $90,000 

2014 2014·PM PSg Travel Q2 $90,000 

2014 2014 PM PSS Travel Q3 $35,000 

201. 2014.PM ROC Funding $320,000 

2014 201'4 Procurement CertifiCatIOn &, Accreditation $215:000 

201. 2014'Proeurement HTZ Warfare License & TraIning 

201. 2014' Procurement LSS Conflgurad Hardware 

201. 2014\ ProCurement LSS !It & V· & ROc Data ConeCt,on 

2014 2014' Procurement NG cLiN 1 OptiOn PerIOd 3 

2Oi4 2014,Procurement PSS Confl9urad HardWare 

201. 2014' ProcuremEmt PSS SHe implement 03 

201. 2014 Procu~ment PSS Site imptefnentlConsV IV&V 

2014 Procurement Software'LicenSiOg 

• 2018 PM Antaoedent LJabilily 
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Coal CaIaIIOtY 
2013 PM "Ail 
2013:PM 

2013\PM 
2013'PM 
2()1'4,Training 

2013))e~eiOpment 
2013i'0e~eloPme";t 
2oi:;\p!" 
201ioeVetOpment 
2014:PM 
2014:PrOcUrement 

2014:Training 

2014:0evetopment 
2oi4PM 
2014 PM 

:PMo Expense FY13 

'Travel Q3 Fvi3 
Travel '04 FY13 

User Tralrnng: 'T&E 'FY14 

cOTS SoftWare Product FV13 

"HOsting En'\.. Fv13 
'Travel 03 FY13 

':COTS sOiiwai;; SME-FYi4 
'PMe EXPenses FY14' 
'COTS sOiiwarePrOduC! F'h4 
: User frain'lng; 'T&5 FY14 
oscAPisME 

'tHardWare 
'Intergrated LogisticS Support 

2014'PM . Technlcai SUPpOrt SarViCes 
2014:PM Travel FV14 

201'4;Procurement COTS SoftWare PrOduct- FY14 

2015 "PiOcurement : COTS Software prOduct -'FY15 

20Ui'Trainlng User Training; T&E FY15 

2014 Development 'COiSsOiiware SME -FY14' 

2014tOevelopment' COTS sOftWare SME -'FY14 

$304,00 
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~~olY·.· 
Af,tec.ld.nil~mty 

-. 
2009 2013; Development KU Band. EquiPment FY13 3Q 

2009 201:l;oi.veIOpmeni KU Band- Equipment_FY 13 

2009 2013·PM ocW: SupportFY 13 

2010 2014 PM FY10Antecedant liabiity 

2011 2013 PM C41SR office suPPlies 
2011 20150esign AIL for soi AViatlonIDMS-I\\PAs 

2011 2015;PM Antecedent liability 

2012 2013. DeSign Install of Segment 2 on NSC 2 

201:f 2014:0esign 'KU Band upgradeS/Equipment 
2012 201600.Ign AiL for SOl AVlationIDMS MPAs 

2012 2016 PM FY12 AnteCedent Liability 

2013 2013'[) .. lgn SPAWAR IA MIPR 

2013 2013'DeSign SPAWAR InstaiiSupport 

2013 2013 Deolgn TEMPEST FY13 

2013 2013;Oevelopment CSL Cost Share FYi3 

2013 2013'Oevelopment Gun weaponS Sys, Integration 

20,3 2013 DeVelOpment OPe Seawatch Software 

2013 2013'Development SlWCertFY13 

2013 2013 ECO/ECP Engmeering services (ECPs.) 

2013 2013 PM C3CENSw 

2013 2013 PM DCMAJOCAA'Support 

2013 2013 PM PM Support Services 

2013 2013 PM ?MO Travel3rd Otr 

2013 2013 PM PMO Travel 4th Otr 

2013 2014 Design NJ Labs- Moorestown FY14 

2013 2014loglstlcs TRACENlab 

2014 2014 Design Long Lead nne Materials $3,421, 

2014 2014 Design SlWCertMIPR $800, 

2014 201. De&lgn TEMPEST FY1. $1,250, 

201' 2014 Development C3CENSIW $1,300, 

2014 201. Development CSl Cost Share $530, 

201. 201. Development 'Engineering Services ECPs $4,500, 

201. 201. Development Labs-Moorestown FYI' $2,435, 
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y-~ S~nd Planl;Y Coat~ AmOum 
2014'0eve1opment NSC OT Support 

2014 Development SPAAWAR C2 MIPR 

201. 2014 Development SPARWAA IA MIPR 

2014 2014 Development SPAWAR Install Support $2,800, 

201. 2014 LogiStics C3CENlab 

201. 2014,'Logmucs Logistics 

201. 2014 LogIStics NJ Labs Upgrade 

201. 2014 PM DcMAMIPR 

201' 201. PM PM Support 

201. 201. PM PM Support EOPsS 

201. 201. PM PM Support oPe 

201. 201' PM PM support-A~!ation 
201. 201. PM PMO Supplies 

201. 201',PM PMO riave] FY14 

201. 201.'PM Project Execution Support 

201. 201. PM RIACMIPR $1,250, 

201. 201. PM SafetY/SSSTRP $700, 

201. PM ' Seawatell iv,!;v $1,500, 

201. T&E PFS MIPR Fyi. SSOO,() 

CoatCetegOll' Name 
2013'Oevetopment AiL 

2013 Development APO Contractor Support - FY13 $144, 

2013 PM APO Travel- FV13 03 $18, 

2013 PM APO Travel- FY13 O' $2, 

2013 PM Pending PM Pisn $432, 

2013 PM SEI Travel FY13 - 03 $10 

2010 2013 PM SEt Travel FY13 w Q4 $2 

2010 2013 Training APO Training - FYi3 $30 

12011 2013 PM APO Admm & SetVlces - FY13 

2011 2015 PM PEOR_ Target 

2011 2015 PM Rescisston earmark 

2012 201. Development IDE _ting - FY1. 

2012 2015 Development Pending PJan 

2016 PM PEO Rescissron Target 

2016 PM Rescission Mark 

2014 PM APO Admin & $eMces - FY14 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY 

THE HONORABLE David Price 

Admiral Robert J. Papp, Jr., Commandant, U.S. Coast Guard 
Department of Homeland Security 

Committee on Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Homeland Security 

FY 2014 Budget Request 
April 16,2013 

Coast Guard Housing 

Question: According to the Coast Guard's National Housing Assessment, the Coast Guard's inventory of 
housing is located at 128 sites, and is an average of 40 years old. The housing inventory is bimodal, with about 
half of the 128 sites consisting of 10 or fewer houses, while many of the other half were acquired from DoD and 
consist of a much larger number of houses. 

This assessment concluded that: 
I. [t costs more to house members in Government-owned housing than to provide an allowance for a 

local home rentaL 
2. The Coast Guard currently has more inventory than needed based on what local commercial markets 

can accommodate. 
3. While there is a limited need for potential new sites, or an incremental increase to an existing site, 

divesting of housing stock at other sites is supported. 
4. The Coast Guard has a relatively low nation-wide occupancy rate of less than 70%. 
5. The maintenance budget model for housing is substantially below both industry and DOD standards. 

What actions does the Coast Guard plan to take in response to the assessment and what is the timeline 
for those actions? 

ANSWER: The Coast Guard is taking action on a number of findings. Examples of actions taken in direct 
response to the findings of the National Housing Assessment include: 

Targeting investment of centrally prioritized major maintenance funds. Funding for family, 
unaccompanied and student housing averaged $14.6 million/year (25% to 30% of centrally prioritized 
funds) in fiscal years 2012, 2013 and 2014. The Coast Guard will continue to make housing investment 
a priority in coming years. 
The Coast Guard completed more than 100 divestitures via sale (55 properties with net proceeds of 
$8.85 million deposited in the Housing Fund) and demolition (46 properties). Nearly 700 homes have 
been identified as excess to housing program needs and are awaiting divestiture. The Coast Guard plans 
to initiate divestiture processes for these homes by the end of fiscal year 2014. Several hundred more 
homes are being reviewed for possible divestiture. 
The Coast Guard has verified and prioritized locations most in need of additional family housing. An 
$11 million project to construct 12 new homes in Astoria, Oregon is scheduled for award in fiscal year 
2013. A $10 million project to construct the first of 20 homes in Kodiak, Alaska is scheduled for award 
in fiscal year 2014. 
At locations outside the continental United States (OCONUS), where there is an operational requirement 
to relain housing, the Coast Guard has promulgated policy mandating assignment to Coast Guard-owned 
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housing. A combination of divestiture of surplus housing and mandated assignment to operationally 
essential housing is expected to raise occupancy rates by 2015. 

The Coast Guard will continue to review, act and build upon the findings from the National Housing Assessment. 

Polar Icebreaker 

Question: The FY 2014 budget requests only $2 million for continued pre-acquisition activities for a new polar 
icebreaker. How does the Coast Guard plan to use these funds, and what would he the impact of this requested 
funding level on the acquisition schedule for the new heavy icebreaker? When does the Coast Guard project 
that the icebreaker will he operational? 

ANSWER: The $2 million in the FY 2014 President's Budget for the Polar Icebreaker will be used to 
continue development of programmatic planning documents required under the Coast Guard and DHS Major 
Systems Acquisition Manuals, induding an Analysis of Alternatives, a Life Cycle Cost Estimate, modeling 
simulation and testing (as required). Together with funding provided in FY 2013, the Coast Guard will 
complete the Mission Needs Statement, the Concept of Operations, and the Preliminary Operational 
Requirements Document. 

The requested funding level is sufficient to fund pre-acquisition efforts through FY 2014 and does not impact 
the schedule. The new polar icebreaker is planned to be delivered to replace Polar Star at the end of her service 
life. 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY 

THE HONORABLE Robert Aderholt 

Admiral Robert J. Papp, Jr., Commandant, U.S. Coast Guard 
Department of Homeland Security 

Committee on Appropriations 
SubcommitlCC on Homeland SecurilY 

FY 2014 Budget Request 
April 16, 2013 

Impact of Reduced Funding 

Question: In your view, can the Coast Guard adequately maintain the same level of border security- both air 
and sea- with reduced funding? 

ANSWER: Coast Guard operation levels are scaled to address mission priorities with the funding provided by 
Congress. Operational commanders allocate resources to address the highest threats and operational priorities 
in their area of responsibility. The Coast Guard also leverages interagency and international partnerships as 
needed to secure the maritime border. The FY141ludget fully funds the Coast Guard's highest priorities and 
sustains critical operations along maritime borders .. 

Question: Has the Coast Guard developed a strategy to provide adequate drug interdiction with fewer off-shore 
boats and less recourses overall? 

ANSWER: The Coast Guard does not anticipate any change in strategy. The Coast Guard will continue to 
apply available resources, including more capable ships and aircraft as recapitalization progresses, to actionable 
intelligence that provides the greatest return on investment. 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY 

THE HONORABLE Henry Cuellar 

Adm. Robert J. Papp Jr., Commandant, U.S. Coast Guard 
Department of Homeland Security 

Committee on Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Homeland Security 

FY 2014 Budgel Request 
April 16, 2013 

Cost Saving Measures 

Question: Please provide a comprehensive list of cost saving measures and initiatives the U.S. Coast Guard is 
taking to cut wa,tc and increase efficiencies. 

ANSWER: The FY 2014 Budget includes savings from the following efficiencies to be implemented by Coast 
Guard in 2013 and 2014. : 

I Efficiency 
Cost Savings 

($,000) 

Enterptise Wide Support Personnel Reduction -$2,235 
Front Line Mission Support Staffing Reduction -$5,042 
Prior Year Management Annualizations (FY 2014) -$45.611 
Telecommunication and Information Systems Command 
(TISCOM) In sourcing -$2.560 
Defense Messaging System -$994 
Consolidate Atlantic and Pacific Communications Area 
Master Stations -$509 
Advance Technical Training School Program Reduction -$2,000 
Education Benefils Reduction -$6.000 
Officer Accession and Leadership Training Reduction -$ 1.6 II 
Reduction of Smartphone Devices and Service Contracts -$3.300 
Government Vehicle Fleet Mix -$800 
Non-Operational Travel Reduction -$25.724 
GSA Footprint -$800 
Divest Coast Guard Housing -$750 
HU-25 Decommissions -$9371 
Enterptise-Wide Efficiencies (FY 2013) -$56,299 
Prior Year Management Annualizations (FY 2013) -$10.996 
Programmatic Reductions (FY 2013) -$32,945 

Total ·$207,547 
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FY 2014 Budget - Acquisition Program 

Question: The President' FY 2014 budget calls for $8 billion to be appropriated to tbe U.S. Coast Guard, 
whicb reflects a decrease of $732 million, to include an almost 38% reduction in acquisition programs. How 
will the USCG, with its limited assets, address maritime threats and enhance border security efforts along the 
Gulf of Mexico against the Nation'S most emergent threats? 

ANSWER: The FY 2014 Budget continues the most critical recapitalization programs that will replace 
deteriorated legacy assets and will improve overall Coast Guard capability and capacity. The 2014 Request also 
sustains priority operations with the same level of Operating Expenses (OE) funding provided in FY2012, which 
is also $156 million more than post-sequester funding levels appropriated in FY2013. 

National Security Cutter Acquisition 

Question: The President's FY 2014 budget provides for the acquisition of a seventh National Security Cutter 
(NSC) and two more Fast Response Cutters (FRCs), and continues pre-acquisition activities for the Offshore 
Patrol Cutter (OPC) and Polar Icebreaker. Should the funds for these assets not be approved, what will that 
mean for your legacy fleet and what missions will/might be impacted? 

ANSWER: To better balance the acquisition and budget processes, DHS and CG are conducting an acquisition 
portfolio review beginning in 2013. Informed estimates of 2014 appropriations can be factored into the analysis, 
as appropriate. The comprehensive portfolio review in 2013 will help develop acquisition priorities and inform 
the proper asset mix to achieve operational requirements within the funding projections. The results should also 
be able to inform decisions pertaining to the near-term status of the legacy neet and the impacts on mission 
performance. 

GAO Report Acquisition Priorities 

Question: A September 2012 GAO report recommended that the Commandant of the Coast Guard conduct a 
comprehensive portfolio review to develop revised baselines that reflect acquisition priorities as well as realistic 
funding scenarios. The report further stated that the USCG create stability in the acquisition process and 
provide decision makers, such as Congress, with current information to make decisions about budgets during 
such constrained fiscal environmenL What actions has the agency taken in response to this recommendation? 

ANSWER: The Coast Guard has taken the following actions in response to the Government Accountability 
Office (GAO) recommendations: 

Recommendation (1): To help the Coast Guard create stability in the acquisition process and provide 
decision makers, including DHS, Office of Management and Budget, and Congress, with current 
information to make decisions about budgets, the Commandant of the Coast Guard should conduct a 
comprehensive portfolio review to develop revised baselines that retlect acquisition priorities as well as 
realistic funding scenarios. 

Actions Taken by Coast Guard to Address: The Coast Guard Systems Integration Team (SID 
developed a structured, comprehensive annual review process, which was briefed to the Coast Guard 
Executive Oversight Council (EOC). 
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Recommendation (2): To strengthen the Coast Guard's acquisition governance framework and better 
prepare the Coast Guard in a constrained fiscal environment, the Commandant of the Coast Guard should 
identify the EOC as the governing body to oversee the Coast Guard's acquisition enterprise with a 
portfolio management approach. The Executive Oversight Council should supplement individual program 
reviews with portfolio-wide reviews to make performance and affordability trade-off decisions that will 
help ensure the Coast Guard is acquiring a balanced portfolio to meet mission needs, given the Coast 
Guard is not currently on a path to achieve several capabilities identified in the 2005 Mission Need 
Statement. 

Actions Taken by Coast Guard to Address: The Coast Guard updated the EOC Charter on October 4, 
2012 to address the GAO recommendation hy including the following language in paragraph 3.1: 
"Conduct an annual review to assess and oversee acquisitions collectively as a balanced long-term and 
affordable portfolio consisting of a halanced mix of assets that optimizes Coast Guard mission execution." 

South Texas Campaign 

Question: In July and August 2012, U.S. Coast Guard and CBP led 2 separate joint operations entitled 
Operation JA VELINA THUNDER and Operation SEA SERPENT, a South Texas campaign aimed in 
disrupting and dismantling Transnational Criminal Organization activities along the South Texas Corridor and 
South Texas Maritime Domain, through intelligence driven and interagency and bi-national effort. What were 
the results of the operations? Are there any ongoing or future initiatives in the Gulf of Mexico? 

ANSWER: Operation JAVELINA THUNDER II, a CBP-led land hased joint operation in the South Texas 
area of operation with Coast Guard support at Lake Amistad and Falcon Lake, was conducted from 11 July to 
10 August 2012 to deter, prevent and interdict Transnational Criminal Organization activities. Simultaneously, 
the Coast Guard-led Operation SEA SERPENT served to complement Operation JAVELINA THUNDER II by 
focusing joint and bi-nationallaw enforcement agency efforts along the maritime border between the U.S. and 
Mexico. The results of this operation included the apprehension of 25 Undocumented Aliens (UDAs); the 
seizure of 10 Ibs of marijuana; the deterring of five Mexican lancha vessels from fishing illegally in U.S. 
waters; the seizure of three Mexican lancha vessels for fishing illegally in the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone 
(EEZ); 163 law enforcement boardings; and the issuance of 17 non-criminal violations. Current and future 
operations in the Gulf of Mexico include a variety of Coast Guard major cutter and medium range surveillance 
aircraft patrols offshore along the maritime border, an exercise to improve interoperability between Coast 
Guard, U.S. Navy, and Mexican Navy (SEMAR) is set to take place Spring of2013, and Op SEA SERPENT 
2013 will take place Summer of2013 to complement Operation JAVELINA THUNDER 1lI. 

Question: The EI Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC) is an information focal point, collecting and analyzing 
interdiction reports and multi-source intelligence to identify and track trafficking activities and organizations, 
identify and fill intelligence gaps, and provide tactical intelligence to law enforcement officers in the field. The 
EPIC, includes more than 26 federal, state, local, tribal, and foreign enforcement agencies. The Watch 
Operation Section utilizes more than 70 tederal, state and local databases giving the staff a wealth of critical 
information at its fingertips to assist at a momenCs notice. 

The FY 2014 budget proposes a $1.5 million cut to the "Targeted Intelligence Program", which will eliminate 
the 2417 call-in maritime watch at the EPIC. How will the USCG compensate for such a loss? What are the 
different watch floors that will remain available and how do they compare in interagency coordination and 
sharing with EPIC? 
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ANSWER: The Coast Guard Intelligence Coordination Center (ICC) shifted its maritime watch function, 
previously administered by its Coast Guard personnel at EPIC, to its screening section at the National Targeting 
Center (NTC) in March 2013, The shift of this function from EPIC to NTC allows the Coast Guard to use both 
intelligence and advanced targeting systems to screen for potential threats. This integrated approach results in 
more comprehensive record checks, improved capacity for short-fused intelligence analysis, and more robust 
information sharing with interagency and foreign partners. 

The Coast Guard plans to expand its intelligence collaboration with federal, state, and local partners by 
embedding its former watch standers into multiple analytic cells at EPIC, including the Border Intelligence 
Fusion Section, Southwest Border Task Force, and Global Tracking Unit. 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 2013. 

U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 

WITNESSES
MICHAEL FISHER, CHIEF, BORDER PATROL, CUSTOMS AND BORDER 

PROTECTION
RANDOLPH ALLES, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER, AIR AND MARINE, 

CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
KEVIN McALEENAN, ACTING DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, CUSTOMS AND 

BORDER PROTECTION 

OPENING STATEMENT: MR. CARTER

Mr. CARTER. Good morning. I will call this hearing to order. This 
morning we welcome witnesses from the U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection, or CBP, as we consider the President’s fiscal year 2014 
budget request to secure our borders to facilitate lawful travel and 
trade.

Now our Acting Deputy Commissioner Kevin McAleenan, Chief 
Michael Fisher of the Office of Border Patrol, and Assistant Com-
missioner Randolph Alles of the Office of Air and Marine, gentle-
men, we appreciate you being here. Thank you very much for being 
here. We are looking forward to your testimony. We also want to 
thank you for your service. You serve us in many, many great 
ways, and thank you for representing the interests of thousands of 
frontline officers and agents who risk their lives every day in the 
service of our Nation. 

The senseless and cowardly attack in Boston is a sharp reminder 
that we must be ever vigilant in our efforts to secure the homeland, 
a reminder that I know is with your folks every day as they carry 
out their critical mission of border security. The last 2 years have 
been marked by disingenuous budget requests and painstaking 
analysis by this subcommittee. It was clear that the CBP budget 
did not cover its personnel. It appears, upon our initial analysis, as 
though the fiscal year 2014 request actually supports CBP’s base-
line staffing levels that includes 21,370 border patrol agents, 
21,775 CBP officers and 1,138 Air and Marine interdiction agents, 
along with 2,383 agricultural specialists. 

However, the fiscal year 2014 request also proposes to add 1,600 
CBP officers through a down payment of $210 million in appro-
priated funds and 1,877 CBP officers through an unauthorized fee 
proposal. CBP’s budget is now 72 percent salaries and benefits for 
its more than 60,000 personnel. 

Is now the right time to increase staffing when it is not clear 
that we are giving these officers and agents the right tools to do 
their important mission? That is something we need to think about. 

The request also assumes massive cuts to ICE and the Coast 
Guard as well as the reductions to CBP Air and Marine operations. 
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Will investment dollars be better spent to ensure CBP air assets 
are flying to support border security? We are going to need to think 
about that. 

In fiscal year 2012, Air and Marine supported border patrol, drug 
interdiction and other missions with 81,000 flight hours, which is 
less than prior years. Given fiscal year 2014 request, the Air and 
Marine will only achieve 62,000 flight hours. Air and Marine needs 
the right mix of staffing and assets and operational funds for fuel 
and routine maintenance to do its job, and it is clear this budget 
request does not support that need. Border patrol and drug inter-
diction missions will be impacted. 

However, CBP has not been particularly good at measuring the 
impacts of budget tradeoffs on mission capabilities and perform-
ance. While I congratulate Field Operations on finally issuing the 
workload staffing model and developing detailed metrics and meas-
ures for its operations, the Border Patrol has not put forth similar 
measures. If immigration reform is to happen, we need to know the 
level of border security we can achieve with the right resource mix. 

This subcommittee faces tough choices in developing the fiscal 
year 2014 appropriations bill, and for that reason we look forward 
to hearing from you on all your mission needs. 

I would like now to recognize the distinguished ranking member 
Mr. Price for his opening remarks. 

[Statement follows:] 
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The Honorable John Carter 
Subcommittee on Homeland Security 

Committee on Appropriations 
US. Customs and Border Protection FY lOU Budget Hearing 

Witnesses: 
Acting Deputy Commissioner Kevin McAleenan 

Chief Michael Fisher (Border Patrol) 
Assistant Commissioner Alles (Air and Marine) 

10:00 AM I Wednesday I April 17, 2013 12359 RHOB 
Opening Statement As Prepared 

HeaTing is called to order -

This morning we welcome witnesses fi'om U.S. Customs and Border Protection (or, CBP), as we 
consider the President's FYI4 Budget Request to secure oill' borders and facilitate lawful travel and 
trade. They aTe; Acting Deputy Commissioner Kevin McAleenan; Chief Michael Fisher, Office of 
Border Patrol; and Assistant Commissioner Randolph Alles, Office of Air and Marine. 

Gentlemen, we thank you for being here and look fOlward to your testimony. We also thank you for 
your selvice - and for representing the interests oftllOusands of frontline officers and agents who 
risk their lives every day in service to our nation. 

The senseless and cowardly attack in Boston is a stark reminder that we mllst be ever vigilant in our 
effOits to secure the homeland a reminder that I know is with your folks every day as they cany 
out their critical mission of border security. 

The last two years have beenmru'ked by disingenuous budget requests and painstaking rulalysis by 
!Ius Subcormnittee it was clear that CBP's budget did not cover its persOimeL It appears, upon our 
initial analysis, as though the FY14 request actually supports CBP's baseline staffmg levels -that 
includes 21370 Border Patml agents, 21.775 CBP officers, 1,138 Air ruld Mru'ine Interdiction 
Agents, and 2383 Agricultural Specialists. 

However, the FY14 request also proposes to add 1,600 CBP officers tlu'ough a down payment of 
$210 million in appropriated nmds and 1,877 CBP officers through an lmauthorized fee proposal. 
CBP's budget is now 72% salaries and benefits for its more than 60,000 persOfmeL Is now the light 
time to increase staffing when it is not clear that we are giving these officers and agents the right 
tools to do their importrult mission? 

The request also asslUnes massive cuts to ICE and Coast Guard as well as the reductions to CBP Air 
and Marine operations. Would iuvestment dollars be better spent to ellsure CBP air assets are flying 
to SIlPPOIt border security? 

In FYI2, Air and Marine suppOited Border Patrol, dmg interdiction, and otlter missions with 81,000 
flight hours - less than prior years. 
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Given the FYl4 request, Air and Marine will only achieve 62,000 flight hours. Air and Marine 
needs the right mix of staffing, assets, and operational fimds for fuel and routine maintenance to do 
its job. And it is clear this budget request does not support that need Border Patrol and drug 
interdiction missions will be impacted. 

However, CBP has not been particularly good at measuring the impact of budget tradeoffs on 
mission capabilities and perfonnance. While I congratulate Field Operations on fmally issuing the 
workload staffing model and developing detailed metrics and measures for its operations, the 
Border Pah·ol has not put forth similar measures. If immigration refonn is to happen, we need to 
know the level of border security we can achieve with the right resource mix. 

This Subcommittee faces tough choices in developing the FY14 appropriations bill. For that reason, 
we look forward to hearing from you on your mission needs. I would like to now recognize the 
SubcoJllmittee's distinguished Ranking Member, Mr. Price, for his opening remarks. 

##### 
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OPENING STATEMENT: MR. PRICE

Mr. PRICE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to join Chairman 
Carter in welcoming our witnesses this morning, Border Patrol 
Chief Michael Fisher, Assistant Commissioner for Field Operations 
Kevin McAleenan, and Assistant Commissioner for the Office of Air 
and Marine Randolph Alles. I also want to thank recently retired 
Deputy Commissioner Aguilar for his tireless work over the past 31 
years to secure our border. 

All of you, like many of your DHS colleagues, have a difficult and 
sometimes thankless job. Yet you performed it admirably. Thanks 
to the men and women of Customs and Border Protection, the 
1,954 miles of our shared border with Mexico has become increas-
ingly difficult to breach. Two decades ago, fewer than 4,000 border 
patrol agents manned the entire southwest border. Today, that 
number is about 18,500, and some 651 miles of fence have been 
built in targeted areas of the border. Now sensors have been plant-
ed, cameras erected, unmanned aerial vehicles monitor the border 
from above. 

Couple these efforts with targeted outbound inspections of vehi-
cles for illegal drugs, weapons, cash and other contraband heading 
south into Mexico, which has resulted in some impressive seizures 
in California, Texas and Arizona over the past 3 years, and you can 
see just how successful our border security efforts have been. 

Now, as I stated in our hearing with Secretary Napolitano, as 
the former chairman of this subcommittee, I know how elusive the 
definition of secure can be. I also know that we can’t simply throw 
an unlimited amount of money or technology or anything else at 
the southwest border and assume that will solve all the problems. 
We must continue to look analytically for the right mix of per-
sonnel, infrastructure and technology to find the best path forward. 

At the same time CBP has made steady progress in securing our 
borders, the agency has struggled to keep its financial house in 
order. Over the past 2 years, CBP has been unable to accurately 
budget for its salaries and expense requirements, which account for 
almost 70 percent of its appropriations needs. For example, going 
into fiscal 2013, CBP found itself with a $324 million salary short-
fall, created in part by a budget request that incorrectly assumed 
CBP access to fee revenue, in part due to assumptions about attri-
tion rates that were off the mark. While CBP should be com-
mended for identifying ways to address this shortfall, it is impera-
tive that the agency avoid such errors in developing future budget 
requests.

Today I want to explore the progress CBP has made in address-
ing its salary shortfalls as well as the impact of sequestration on 
your agency. At a time when Congress is considering comprehen-
sive immigration reform with some calling for a secure the border 
first approach, your agency has a difficult task ahead. 

It is not a matter of a new task being laid before you. CBP has 
made steady progress in grappling with border security over the 
last decade. But there has been a continuing debate about what it 
means to secure the border, and we will need to develop some con-
sensus on that question in the context of comprehensive immigra-
tion reform. 
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We may not be able to resolve that issue here today, I am afraid, 
but I hope you will be able to give us your perspective on how far 
we have come on border security, on the current state of our capa-
bility and about the challenges that still remain. 

We need a clear picture of what the budget request for the com-
ing year means for CBP’s ability to address the multiple challenges 
it faces. CBP must have the resources and flexibility to quickly 
identify threats and then stem the flow of people and drugs coming 
into our country illegally as well as to process the legal entry of 
people and goods expeditiously. It is our job to make sure you have 
the resources to do that successfully. 

The CBP budget request is for $12.9 billion, an increase of about 
$1 billion, or 8.6 percent. Perhaps most notably, the budget pro-
poses an increase of $210 million to hire an additional 1,600 CBP 
officers and 245 mission and operational support positions. It also 
proposes authorizing language to increase immigration fees and 
customs user fees by $2 each to support an additional 1,877 CBP 
officers. I hope you will be working closely with the authorizers re-
garding the need for these additional officers and the rationale for 
using additional fee revenue to support them. 

The budget also proposes a cut of $87.2 million to CBP Air and 
Marine interdiction, including a cut of $43.9 million to Air and Ma-
rine procurement and a cut of $43.1 million to operations and 
maintenance. This raises serious questions about how CBP would 
prioritize its interdiction efforts with such limited resources and 
flight hours. 

So, to all of you, I commend you for your efforts to make CBP 
a more agile law enforcement agency and our border communities 
more secure. We thank you for your service and we look forward 
to your testimony. 

[Statement follows:] 
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The Honorable David Price 
Committee on Appropriations 

Subcommittee on Homeland Security 

Opening Statement: 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
FY 2014 Budget 

Witnesses: 
Acting Deputy Commissioner Kevin McAleenan 

Chief Michael Fisher (Border Patrol) 
Assistant Commissioner Alles (Air and Marine) 

10:00 AM 1 Wednesday 1 April 17, 201312359 RHOB 

I want to join Chairman Carter in welcoming our witnesses this 

morning - Border Patrol Chief, Michael Fisher; Assistant Commissioner 

for Field Operations, Kevin McAleenan; and Assistant Commissioner for 

the Office of Air and Marine, Randolph Alles. I also want to thank recently 

retired Deputy Commissioner Aguilar for his tireless work over the past 31 

years to secure our borders. 

All of you, like many of your DRS colleagues, have a difficult and 

often thankless job - yet you have performed it admirably. Thanks to the 

men and women of Customs and Border Protection (CBP), the 1,954 miles 

of our shared border with Mexico has become increasingly difficult to 

breach. Two decades ago, fewer than 4,000 Border Patrol agents manned 

the entire Southwest border. Today there are approximately 18,500, and 

some 651 miles of fence have been built in targeted areas of the border. 
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Now sensors have been planted, cameras erected, and unmanned 

aerial vehicles monitor the border from above. Couple these efforts with 

targeted outbound inspections of vehicles for illegal drugs, weapons, cash, 

and other contraband heading south into Mexico, resulting in some 

impressive seizures in California, Texas, and Arizona over the past three 

years, and you can see just how successful our border security efforts have 

been. 

As I stated in our hearing with Secretary Napolitano, as the former 

Chairman of this Subcommittee, I know how elusive the definition of 

"secure" can be. I also know that we cannot simply throw an unlimited 

supply of money at the Southwest border and assume that will solve all the 

problems. We must continue to look analytically for the right mix of 

personnel, infrastructure, and technology to find the best path forward. 

At the same time CBP has made steady progress in securing our 

borders, the agency has struggled to keep its financial house in order. 

Over the past two years, CBP has been unable to accurately budget for its 

salaries and expenses requirements, which account for almost 70 percent 

of its appropriation needs. For example, going into fiscal year 2013, CBP 

found itself with a $324 million salary shortfall, created in part by a budget 

request that incorrectly assumed CBP access to fee revenue and in part due 

to assumptions about attrition rates that were off the mark. While CBP 

should be commended for identifying ways to address this shortfall, it is 

2 
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imperative that CBP avoid such errors in developing future budget 

requests. 

Today I would like to explore the progress CBP has made in 

addressing its salary shortfalls as well as the impact of sequestration on 

your agency. At a time when Congress is considering comprehensive 

immigration reform, with some calling for a "securing the border first" 

approach, your agency has a difficult task ahead. It is not a matter of a 

new task being laid before you; CBP has made steady progress in 

grappling with border security over the last decade. But there has been a 

continuing debate about what it means to "secure the border," and we will 

need to develop some consensus on that question in the context of 

comprehensive immigration reform. 

While we may not be able to resolve that issue here today, I hope you 

will be able to give us your perspective on how far we have come on 

border security, on the current state of our capability, and about the 

challenges that still remain. We need a clear picture of what the budget 

request for the coming year means for CBP's ability to address the 

multiple challenges it faces. CBP must have the resources and flexibility 

to quickly identify threats and stem the flow of people and drugs coming 

into our country illegally, as well as to process the legal entry of people 

and goods expeditiously. It is our job to make sure that you are able to do 

that successfully. 
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The eBP budget request is for $12.9 billion, an increase of 

approximately $1 billion, or 8.6 percent. Perhaps most notably, the budget 

proposes an increase of $21 0.1 million to hire an additional 1,600 eBP 

Officers and 245 mission and operational support positions. It also 

proposes authorizing language to increase immigration fees and customs 

user fees by $2.00 each to support an additional 1,877 eBP Officers; I 

hope you will be working closely with the authorizers regarding the need 

for these additional officers and the rationale for using additional fee 

revenue to support them. 

The budget also proposes a cut of $87.2 million to eBP Air & 

Marine Interdiction, including a cut of $43.9 million to Air and Marine 

procurement and a cut of $43.1 million to Operations and Maintenance. 

This raises serious questions about how eBP would prioritize its 

interdiction efforts with such limited resources and flight hours. 

Once again I commend you for your efforts to make eBP a more 

agile law enforcement agency and our border communities more secure, 

and I thank you for your service. 

4 
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Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Price. 
Commissioner McAleenan, I am going to now recognize you to 

make an opening statement for the panel. Your written statement 
will be placed in the record and we all have a copy of it. Please 
limit your oral arguments to no more than five minutes to sum up 
your ideas. Please proceed. 

OPENING STATEMENT: ACTING DEPUTY COMMISSIONER MCALEENAN

Mr. MCALEENAN. Thank you, Chairman Carter, Ranking Mem-
ber Price and members of the subcommittee. Good morning. It is 
an honor for us to be here today representing the men and women 
of U.S. Customs and Border Protection and to discuss the tremen-
dous work they do each day to protect our Nation. 

Mr. Chairman, let me offer CBP’s congratulations on becoming 
chairman of the subcommittee, and we look forward to continuing 
to work with you and other distinguished members in the years 
and months ahead. 

Before I begin, I would also like to acknowledge the tragic events 
in Boston on Monday and briefly reference the work CBP is doing 
to support the interagency response. CBP is supporting the FBI 
[Federal Bureau of Investigation] led investigation to the Joint Ter-
rorism Task Force with data and research support as well as scru-
tinizing outbound international travel for any sign of a suspect flee-
ing the incident. 

We have also provided air support to the air and sea effort, and 
if it is determined that there is an international nexus to the at-
tack, we will bring every asset and capability available to bear in 
identifying and pursuing those who have perpetrated this atrocity. 
The victims and their families are front of mind for all CBP per-
sonnel and we will do whatever we can to support the investiga-
tion.

With more than 60,000 employees, CBP is the largest law en-
forcement agency in the United States. We are responsible for se-
curing America’s borders to protect our Nation against terrorist 
threats and prevent the illegal entry of inadmissible persons, con-
traband and agricultural pests and animal diseases while pro-
moting the safe and efficient flow of travel and trade. 

Today we will highlight the fiscal year 2014 budget request and 
outline the ways in which CBP is optimizing its resources to per-
form our mission more effectively and efficiently. In the budget re-
quest, CBP is requesting funds to enhance frontline operations as 
well as fund a limited number of improved capabilities in the areas 
of border security, targeting and trade facilitation and enforcement. 
I would like to highlight five key aspects of the budget request. 

First, our fiscal year 2014 budget request supports 21,370 border 
patrol agents and a record 25,252 CBP officers. This CBP officer 
staffing level includes the agency’s request for 1,600 CBP officers 
as well as 1,877 officers to be funded by proposed increases to the 
COBRA [Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985] 
and immigration user fees. This increase in officers will result in 
additional enforcement actions, marked decreases in wait times 
and significant benefits to the U.S. economy. 

Second, every day, transnational criminal organizations attempt 
to smuggle people and contraband in the maritime environment. 
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CBP’s Office of Air and Marine P3 aircraft have been instrumental 
in detecting and intercepting vessels with contraband bound for the 
United States while still thousands of miles away from our borders. 
CBP’s fiscal year 2014 budget request includes $74 million to sus-
tain and enhance CBP’s air and maritime operations and patrol ca-
pabilities through the procurement of new multi-role enforcement 
aircraft, the P3 service life extension program, coastal intercepter 
vessels and sensor upgrades for tactical aircraft. 

Third, CBP will deploy proven and effective surveillance tech-
nology along the highest traffic areas of the southwest border. 
CBP’s fiscal year 2014 budget request will enable CBP to augment 
and upgrade our existing capabilities with the additional deploy-
ment of integrated fixed towers, up to 50 new tower sites in six 
border patrol station areas of responsibility, and upgraded remote 
video surveillance systems in critical focus areas along our south-
west border. This technology will be incorporated with other border 
surveillance tools tailored to the southwest and northern border as 
well as maritime environments and will significantly increase our 
situational awareness. 

Fourth, CBP’s fiscal year 2014 budget request also supports our 
targeting framework and with additional system capabilities, in-
cluding improvements to the automated targeting system and the 
national targeting centers. Further, the budget request includes 
$13 million to fund the initial cost of consolidating CBP’s targeting 
centers to more effectively and efficiently meet CBP and inter-
agency mission needs. 

And finally, we recognize how the increasing volume of inter-
national travel benefits our economy. CBP strives to process pas-
sengers as quickly as possible while maintaining the highest stand-
ards of security. Our budget request includes $8 million to invest 
in technology to improve processing and ports of entry through the 
acquisition of 60 kiosks to be employed at eight high-volume ports 
with over 29 million pedestrian crossings. This investment will 
allow CBP to better facilitate legitimate travel and focus on higher 
risk.

CBP is continually enhancing facilitation and security efforts to 
optimize our resources, operations and business processes to in-
crease security and efficiency. The fiscal year 2014 budget request 
enables CBP to pursue personnel and technology enhancements to 
improve our effectiveness and streamline our activities to safeguard 
our borders and promote the safe and efficient flow of travel and 
trade.

Along with my distinguished colleagues, I appreciate the oppor-
tunity to be here this morning, and we look forward to answering 
your questions. 

[The statements of Messrs. McAleenan, Fisher, and Alles follow:] 
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Introduction 

Chainnan Carter, Ranking Member Price, Members of the Subcommittee, it is an honor 

to appear before you today to discuss the work that U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

(CBP) does in securing America's borders. CBP, with more than 60,000 employees, is 

the largest, unifonned, federal law enforcement agency in the country. We are America's 

frontline border security agency, the guardians of our borders, responsible for protecting 

the United States and the American people from the entry of dangerous goods and 

people. CBP's priority mission is keeping terrorists and their weapons out of the United 

States. CBP is also responsible for securing the border and facilitating lawful 

international trade and travel while enforcing hundreds of U.S. laws and regulations. 

This includes ensuring that all persons and cargo enter the United States legally and 

safely through official ports of entry (POEs), preventing the illegal entry of persons and 

contraband into the United States at and between POEs, promoting the safe and efficient 

flow of commerce into the United States, and enforcing trade and tariff laws and 

regulations. 

CBP protects approximately 7,000 miles ofland borders and 95,000 miles of coastal 

shoreline. Operating at 329 POEs across the United States, CBP welcomes almost one 

million travelers by land, sea, and air, facilitating the flow of goods essential to our 

economy. In FY 2012, CBP facilitated more than $2.3 trillion in trade and welcomed a 

record 98 million air travelers, a 12-percent increase since FY 2009. CBP also collected 

$39.4 billion in revenue, a six-percent increase over the previous year illustrating the 

critical role of CBP not only with border security, but with economic security and 

continued growth. Trade and travel are absolutely vital to our economy, and according to 

the U.S. Travel Association, one new American job is created for every 33 travelers 

arriving from overseas. 

We would like to acknowledge and thank this committee for the consistent support and 

commitment you have shown to the mission and people of CBP. As we mark the 10th 

anniversary of the creation of DHS and transition into the second half of Fiscal Year (FY) 

2013, we will outline the current status of CBP resources and demonstrate how the 

2 
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resources provided by Congress have been utilized more efficiently and effectively to 

improve lawful trade and travel and the security of our borders. 

With the introduction of the Planning, Programming, Budgeting, and Accountability 

process, CBP can make more informed, cross-cutting operational and resource-based 

decisions. We have transitioned from a budget-centric process to a planning and 

programming process, driven by goals and objectives, which have increased transparency 

through more detailed, focused budget requests. 

Sequestration Impact 

Before we delve into the FY 2014 Budget request, we would like to briefly speak to the 

impacts of sequestration. Sequestration has been disruptive to CBP, our mission, and our 

Nation's security and economy. Although the FY 2013 Consolidated and Further 

Continuing Appropriations Act provides some additional funding for CBP and enables it 

to mitigate to some degree the impacts to its workforce, sequestration still requires 

nearly $600 million in cuts across CBP, affecting operations in the short- and long-term. 

While CBP remains committed to doing everything it can to minimize risks and mitigate 

the impact of sequestration, we have already experienced significant impacts to cross

border activities. 

Reduced CBP officer (CBPO) overtime availability at our Nation's ports has resulted in 

increased wait times for travelers across the country. International travelers have 

experienced extended wait times with some locations reporting wait times averaging 

between two and four hours. These automatic cuts have occurred against a backdrop of 

significant growth in travel and trade in all POE environments. Air travel at the major 

gateway airports is up by four percent, on top of a three-year increase of over 12 percent. 

Land border travel is up 3.6 percent through the fiscal year to date. Additionally, cargo 

volumes have increased in all environments over the past three years. 

Delays affect the air travel environment, causing missed passenger connections, for both 

domestic and international flights. Reduced CBPO overtime availability at our Nation's 

3 
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ports slows the movement of goods across the border and impedes CBP's capacity to 

facilitate and expedite cargo, adding costs to the supply chain and diminishing our global 

competitiveness. 

Between the POEs, sequestration has led to significant reductions in areas like CBP's 

detainee transportation support contract, which increases non-law enforcement 

requirements for frontline Border Patrol agents. CBP has also cut operating expenses, 

including vehicle usage, affecting Border Patrol's ability to respond to requests from 

other law enforcement entities for assistance. 

Based on CBP's funding levels as of March 1, the sequester also necessitated CBP to take 

steps to achieve a reduction of 21,000 flight hours for CBP's fleet of 269 aircraft from a 

level of69,000 hours to 48,000 hours, impacting CBP's ability to provide critical aerial 

surveillance and operational assistance to law enforcement personnel on the ground. 

Based on funding provided in the FY 2013 Consolidated and Further Continuing 

Appropriations Act, CBP will work to restore flight hours to pre-sequestration levels. 

Current State of CBP and FY 2014 Highlights 

Our FY 2014 Budget request supports CBP's continued commitment to keeping terrorists 

and their weapons out of the United States, securing the border, and facilitating lawful 

international trade and travel. Our FY 2014 operational and budget priorities are: 

Strengthening and optimizing resources at our Nation's ports of entry to secure 

and facilitate increasing volumes of travel and trade. 

Strengthening critical frontline capabilities and increasing awareness through 

investments in technology and enhancements to targeting systems. 

These priorities support the continued efforts of CBP's 21,370 Border Patrol agents 

(BPAs) and record 25,252 CBPOs at POEs who work 24/7 with state, local, and federal 
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law enforcement in deterring illicit trafficking in people, drugs, illegal weapons, and 

money, and promoting economic security by facilitating legitimate travel and trade. 

Strengthening and Optimizing Resources at our Nation's Ports of Entry 

Over the past decade, CBP has strengthened its law enforcement capabilities at the POEs. 

In support of our evolving, complex mission, the number of CBPOs ensuring the secure 

flow of people and goods into the Nation has increased from 17,279 customs and 

immigration inspectors in 2003, to more than 21,000 CBPOs and 2,300 agriculture 

specialists today. The FY 2014 Budget includes several proposals to invest in the men 

and women on the frontlines of our 329 POEs along the border and at airports and 

seaports across the country. Further, the Budget will enable CBP to continue investing in 

technology that increases the efficiency of processing travelers at air and land ports of 

entry. 

Increase in CBP Officer Staffing 

As travel volumes continue to increase, CBP faces significant staffing challenges at our 

busiest ports. CBP's FY 2014 Budget recognizes the need to maintain the highest levels 

of security and facilitation of trade and travel at our POEs and includes a request for 

3,477 new CBPOs. Of this amount, 1,600 are requested through appropriated funding of 

$210 million. Our request also supports legislative changes to user fee collections that 

would fund approximately 1,877 additional officers. The increase in CBPOs will 

enhance CBP's ability to facilitate processing oflegitimate travelers and cargo, reduce 

wait times, and increase seizures of illegal items (guns, drugs, currency, and counterfeit 

goods). These new officers will also help the economy and lead to new jobs. A recent 

study released by the National Center for Risk and Economic Analysis of Terrorism 

Events (CREATE) at the University of Southern California found that an increase or 

decrease in staffing at ports has an impact on wait times and, therefore, on the U.S. 

economy. The impacts begin with changes in tourist and business travel expenditures and 

with changes in freight costs. These changes, in tum, translate into ripple, or multiplier, 
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effects in port regions and the overall U.S. economy. According to their results, the 

3,477 new CBPOs supported in the Budget may have an estimated impact as high as: 

o 115,000 annual jobs added; 

o $7 Billion increase in Gross Domestic product; 

o 80,000 more enforcement actions (including $140M drug seizure value 

increase, $9.5M currency seizure value increase, and $27M trade penalty 

assessment increase); 

o $8.5 million IPR seizures increase; and 

o $145 million liquidated damage assessment increase. 

Increase in User Fees 

User fees that support CBP travel operations have not been adjusted, in many cases, for 

more than a decade. The legislative changes to user fee collections, as proposed in the 

Budget, will further enable CBP to efficiently and effectively process the more than 350 

million travelers annually - an industry that provides nearly $150 billion in economic 

stimulus. CBP has proposed a $2.00 increase to both the Immigration User Fee (lUF) 

and the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985 (COBRA) air and sea 

passenger user fees, as well as proportional increases in other IUF and COBRA fee 

categories. The IUF increase is projected to provide approximately $166 million in 

additional funding, supporting up to 974 additional CBPOs. The COBRA user fee 

increase is projected to provide approximately $194 million in additional funding, 

supporting up to 903 additional CBPOs, along with officer overtime and enhancements to 

IT systems that support inspection activities. Because these fees are set by statute, the 

gap between fee collections and the operations they support is growing, and the number 

of workforce-hours fees-support decrease each year. In future budget requests, CBP will 

tie these fees to the Consumer Price Index so they keep pace with the rising costs of 

processing international trade and travel. In addition, CBP and the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture are evalUating financial models to achieve full cost recovery for agricultural 

inspectional services provided by CBP. 

Reimbursable Agreements and Public-Private Partnerships 
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To further facilitate rising volumes of travel, and to meet the needs of our partners and 

stakeholders in the travel and trade industries, the FY 2014 Budget request also includes 

a legislative proposal for reimbursable agreements authority. This proposal will provide 

CBP the authority to engage in public-private partnerships to fund enhanced CBP 

services. The public-private partnerships are intended to fund overtime and enable CBP 

to expand inspection services as requested by public and private stakeholders. All of 

these legislative proposals will lead to a reduction in wait-times for travelers and cargo 

and an increase in seizures of illegal and counterfeit goods, resulting in a positive impact 

on the Nation's economy. 

Technology Enhancements for Facilitating Travel 

CBP leverages advanced technology to enhance security operations and facilitate 

legitimate international travel. The FY 2014 Budget includes $19 million for investing in 

technology to improve processing at air and land ports of entry. Of this amount, $8 

million supports the acquisition of 60 kiosks at airports and at 8 high volume pedestrian 

crossings. These 8 high volume sites process approximately 73 percent of the total 40 

million annual pedestrian crossings. This investment will allow CBP to better facilitate 

legitimate travelers and focus on higher-risk passengers and cargo. The remaining $10.8 

million will fund the acquisition of additional hand-held mobile devices to further speed 

the processing of travelers and cargo. 

Sustaining Critical Frontline Capabilities 

The border is more secure than ever before with historic levels of personnel, technology, 

and infrastructure. The Border Patrol is staffed at a higher level than at any time in its 

88-year history: BPAs have doubled, from nearly 10,000 in 2004 to more than 21,000 

agents today. Along the Southwest border, DHS has increased the number of law 

enforcement officers on the ground from approximately 9,100 BPAs in 2001 to over 

18,500 today. At our Northern border, the force of 500 agents that we sustained 10 years 

ago has grown to more than 2,200. Law enforcement capabilities at the POEs have also 

been reinforced, and, as discussed above, to support our evolving, complex mission, the 
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FY 2014 request provides for more than 3,400 additional CBPOs to expedite travel and 

trade and strengthen security at our nation's ports of entry. 

In addition to building our workforce, DHS has made unprecedented investments in 

border security infrastructure and technology, the primary driver of all land, maritime, 

and air domain awareness. In addition to the 651 miles of fence that we now have along 

the Southwest border, technology assets such as integrated camera towers, mobile 

surveillance units, and thermal imaging systems act as force multipliers increasing agent 

awareness, efficiency, and capability to respond to potential threats. As we continue to 

deploy border surveillance technology, particularly along the Southwest border, these 

investments allow CBP the flexibility to shift more BP As from detection duties to 

interdiction and resolution of illegal activities on our borders. CBP's FY 2014 Budget 

supports CBP's border security mission by increasing and enhancing border security 

technology, tactical communications, air and marine capabilities, and targeting systems. 

Border Security Technology 

The FY 2014 Budget supports the continued deployment of proven, effective surveillance 

technology along the highest trafficked areas of the Southwest border. CBP will soon 

augment and upgrade our existing resources with additional deployment of integrated 

fixed towers (up to 50 tower sites in 6 Border Patrol Station areas of responsibility) in 

Arizona and upgraded Remote Video Surveillance Systems in critical focus areas along 

the Southwest border. In 2013, we will deploy 49 new Mobile Surveillance Capability 

vehicles, which will double the current number of mobile surveillance systems, greatly 

increasing our situational awareness along the border. Additionally, we will be 

incorporating other technology, to include: low-flying aircraft detection and tracking 

systems, maritime surveillance and data integration/data fusion capabilities, cargo supply 

chain security, and border surveillance tools tailored to the Southwest and Northern 

borders (e.g., unattended ground sensors/tripwires, camera poles, and wide area 

surveillance). 

Tactical Communications 
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In addition to border surveillance and technology upgrades, CBP is pursuing vital updates 

to tactical communications equipment for our frontline officers and agents. The FY 

2014 request includes $40 million for development and deployment of CBP' s Land 

Mobile Radio TACCOM systems. TACCOM systems are the primary communications 

lifeline for more than 44,000 agents and officers that are critical to the success of CBP 

missions and operations. The T ACCOM program upgrades and expands legacy analog 

handheld radio communications to provide new digital technology with advanced 

encryption protection, expanded coverage and capacity, and enhanced interoperability. 

Air and Marine Capabilities 

CBP also employs a variety of resources in the air and maritime domains, 269 aircraft 

(including fixed wing, rotary, and unmanned aircraft systems), and 293 patrol and 

interdiction vessels. These assets provide critical aerial and maritime surveillance, 

interdiction, and operational assistance to our ground personnel. CBP's Office of Air and 

Marine (OAM) P-3 aircraft have been instrumental in detecting and intercepting illegal 

aircraft and vessels thousands of miles from the U.S. border. CBP's FY 2014 request 

includes $74 million to enhance OAM's operations and capabilities through the 

procurement of Multi-Role Enforcement Aircraft, the P-3 Service Life Extension 

Program, Coastal Interceptor Vessels, and sensor upgrades for tactical aircraft. 

In the maritime environment, OAM's marine assets are combined with state-of-the-art 

intelligence, long-range communications, and highly mobile tactical units to create a 

defense in depth strategy for conducting strategic law enforcement operations in the 

maritime domain. The FY 2014 Budget requests $3.5 million for marine vessels and will 

allow CBP to procure up to five additional Coastal Interceptor Vessels. In FY 2012, 

CBP Marine Interdiction agents conducted more than 46,000 underway hours, arrested 

more than 760 individuals, apprehended more than 900 migrants, and seized more than 

53,000 pounds of narcotics. 

Additionally, in support of OAM operations, CBP is scheduled to take over ownership of 

the Tethered Aerostat Radar System (TARS) Program from the Department of Defense in 
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FY 20]4. TARS has assisted CBP and its legacy agencies with interdicting suspect 

aircraft for more than 20 years - it is a multi-mission capability that supports the 

Counter-Narcotics, Air Surveillance, and U.S. Air Sovereignty missions. 

Targeting Systems and Capabilities 

CBP employs an intelligence-based framework to direct resources to counter dynamic 

and evolving threats. CBP gathers and analyzes this intelligence and data to inform 

operational planning and to extend our borders--ensuring that our POEs are not the last 

line of defense, but one of many. With advanced travel information, CBP assesses risk in 

air, land, and sea environments at each point in the travel continuum-long before a 

traveler arrives at a POE. Before an international flight departs for the United States 

from the foreign point of origin, commercial airlines transmit passenger and crew 

manifest information to CBP. CBP's National Targeting Center (NTC) reviews traveler 

information to identify travelers who would be determined inadmissible upon arrival. 

The FY 2014 Budget supports our targeting framework with an increase of$70.5 million 

for additional system enhancements, including improvements to the Automated Targeting 

Systems (ATS) and the NTC. This will enable CBP to implement enhanced targeting 

capabilities that will stratify cargo and travelers according to their potential threat. 

Additionally, the Budget includes $13 million to fund the initial cost of consolidating 

CBP's targeting centers to better meet mission needs, including strategic co-location of 

appropriate groups to improve effectiveness. 

Improvements in targeting lead to greater efficiencies (broader functionality, time 

savings, and improved accuracy) in the field and allow CBP to focus on higher-risk 

passengers and cargo. Increased system functionality in core areas throughout the land, 

passenger and cargo modules plays a critical role in increasing the identification and 

tracking down known and suspected terrorists, terrorist weapons, and transnational crime 

in the country of origin for passenger travel and cargo shipments with foreign partners. 

Building on this history of innovation in order to develop new capabilities in support of 
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targeting and operations will be a critical factor in taking the CBP law enforcement 

targeting enterprise to the next level. 

CBP will continue enhancing and improving the A TS to support efforts to target and 

identify known and unknown threats to the homeland. The Budget supports time

sensitive technical requirements, continued technical support for maintenance ofthe 

targeting framework, advanced targeting capabilities, and ATS hardware and software 

upgrades. 

In the cargo environment, receiving advanced shipment information allows CBP to assess 

the risk of cargo before it reaches a port. Since 2009, the Importer Security Filing (lSF) 

and other regulations have required importers to supply CBP with an electronically filed 

ISF 24 hours before lading for cargo shipments that will be arriving into the United States 

by vessel. These regulations increase CBP's ability to assess the scope and accuracy of 

information gathered on goods, conveyances, and entities involved in the shipment of 

cargo to the United States via vessel. To augment these regulations the Budget includes 

$3.3 million for the Single Transaction Bond Centralization Initiative. CBP continues to 

make improvements to increase collections of customs revenue. Automation and 

centralization of these bonds will improve current revenue collection procedures, 

consistent with recommendations made by General Accountability Office. 

Building on Past Progress 

This deployment of resources over the past ten years has, by every measure, led to 

significant progress along the border. In FY 2012, Border Patrol apprehension activity 

remained at a historic low, with apprehensions in California, Arizona, and New Mexico 

continuing a downward trend. In FY 2012 apprehensions were 78 percent below their 

peak in 2000, and down 50 percent from FY 2008. At POEs in FY 2012, CBPOs arrested 

nearly 7,700 people wanted for serious crimes, including murder, rape, assault, and 

robbery. Officers prevented nearly 145,000 inadmissible aliens from entering the United 

States. Collectively, CBP's National Targeting Center and Immigration Advisory 

Program prevented 4,199 high-risk travelers from boarding flights destined for the United 
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States, an increase of 32 percent compared to FY 20 II. From FY s 2009 to 2012, CBP 

seized 71 percent more currency, 39 percent more drugs, and 189 percent more weapons 

along the Southwest border as compared to FYs 2006 to 2008. Nationwide, CBPOs and 

agents seized more than 4.2 million pounds of narcotics and more than $100 million in 

unreported currency through targeted enforcement operations. 

In FY 2012, in the air and marine environment, P-3 crews were involved in the 

interdiction of more than 117,000 pounds of cocaine and nearly 13,000 pounds of 

marijuana. In the first quarter of2013 P-3 crews have been involved in the interdiction of 

more than 33,000 pounds of cocaine. Combined air and surface operations by CBP, the 

U.S. Coast Guard, and the U.S. Navy along the maritime drug lanes from South America 

to southern Mexico and the coastal approaches to the United States have been 

instrumental in preventing bulk drugs from ultimately reaching the United States. 

Additionally, OAM's tactical air assets flew over 81,000 hours in support of border 

security operations, as well as investigative support missions, which resulted in more than 

1,600 arrests, over 64,000 migrant apprehensions, and the seizure of more than 900,000 

pounds of illegal narcotics. 

Path Forward 

Today, our borders are more secure, and our border communities are among the safest 

communities in our country. Despite these improvements, however, our immigration 

system remains broken and outdated. The Department stands ready to implement 

common-sense immigration reform that would continue investments in border security, 

crack down on companies that hire undocumented workers, improve the legal 

immigration system for employment-sponsored and family-sponsored immigrants, and 

establish a responsible pathway to earned citizenship. Comprehensive immigration 

reform will help us continue to build on this progress and strengthen border security by 

providing additional tools and enabling DHS to further focus existing resources on 

preventing the entry of criminals, human smugglers, and traffickers, and on national 

security threats. 
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Conclusion 

We want to thank the Subcommittee for the strong support of CBP. Thank you for the 

opportunity to appear before you today, and we look forward to your questions. 
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Kevin K. McAleenan 
Acting Deputy Commissioner, U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

Kevin K. McAleenan was named acting deputy commissioner, U.S. Customs 
and Border Protection, effective March 30, 2013. As such, McAleenan 
becomes the chief operating official of the 60.000-employee border agency. 

Previously. McAleenan served as the acting assistant commissioner of the 
CBP Office of Field Operations, leading the agency's port security and 
facilitation operations. He was named to the position December 31. 2011. 
He previously served as deputy assistant commissioner. Office of Field 
Operations between July 2010 and December 2011. OFO is the largest 
component in CBP and is responsible for securing the U.S. border at ports 
of entry while expediting lawful trade and travel. With OFO. McAleenan was 

responsible for overseeing CSP's antiterrorism. immigration. anti-smuggling. trade compliance. 
and agriculture protection operations at 20 major field offices. 331 ports of entry. and 70 
international locations in more than 40 countries. He administered a staff of more than 28.000 
employees. and an operating budget of more than $3.5 billion. 

As deputy assistant commissioner. McAleenan was particularly involved in the development of 
CBP's Advanced Air Cargo Screening program. the development of CBP's new trade agenda. 
and efforts to optimize management of resources though business process transformation and 
modeling. 

Prior to assuming these positions with CBP Field Operations. McAleenan served in several 
leadership capacities at CBP and the former U.S. Customs Service. In the aftermath of 
September 11th, McAleenan played an integral role in the development and implementation of 
CBP's antiterrorism strategy. In August 2003, McAleenan was named Director, Office of Anti
Terrorism. where he was responsible for ensuring that CBP maximized its antiterrorism efforts 
with regard to CBP's border security mission, and within the federal law enforcement community. 
national intelligence community. and homeland security structure. He coordinated the 
establishment of CBP-wide antiterrorism policy directives. including procedures for responding to 
encounters with potential terrorists seeking to enter the U.S .• and protocols for resolving radiation 
detection alarms. as well as the development of CBP's incident management and operations 
coordination capabilities. 

From 2006 to 2008. McAleenan served as the area port director. Los Angeles International 
Airport. where he managed more than 1.000 employees and directed CBP's border security 
operations at LAX and 17 other airport facilities. Combined the facilities screened 9 million 
passengers and more than 1.5 million cargo shipments annually. 

McAleenan received a Service to America Medal. Call to Service Award. in 2005 and was 
selected as a member of the Senior Executive Service in 2006. 

Prior to his government service. McAleenan practiced law in California. He received his Juris 
Doctor degree from the University of Chicago Law School after earning a Bachelor of Arts 

Degree. cum laude. from Amherst College. 
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Office of Border Patrol Organizational Information 
Chief's Biography and About the Office of Border Patrol 

Michael 1. Fisher 
Chief 

Michael J. Fisher is the Chief of the U.S. Border Patr01 and a member of the Senior 
Executive Service. He is responsible for planning, organizing, coordinating, and directing 
enforcement efforts designed to secure our Nation's borders. 

Chief Fisher entered on duty with the U.S. Border Patrol in June 1987 as a member of Class 
208. His first duty assignment as a Border Patrol agent was at the Douglas Station in the 
Tucson Sector. He successfully completed the selection process for the Border Patrol 
Tactical Unit (BORTAC) in 1990 and was later selected as a Field Operations Supervisor for 

BORTAC in EI Paso, Texas. Over a four-year period, he planned and executed operations throughout the 
United States and nine foreign countries. Chief Fisher later served as the Deputy Chief Patrol Agent of 
the Detroit Sector and as an Assistant Chief Patrol Agent in the Tucson Sector. 

During the transition to the Department of Homeland Security in March 2003, Chief Fisher was appointed 
Deputy Director for the U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) Office of Anti- Terrorism in 
Washington, DC, where he staffed and directed the office during periods of increased threats and served 
as the CBP liaison to the inter-agency intelligence community for anti-terrorist planning and operational 
coordination. Chief Fisher later served at Border Patrol Headquarters as an Associate Chief and in 2004 
was promoted to Senior Associate Chief. He returned to the field in February 2006 as the Deputy Chief 
Patrol Agent of San Diego Sector. He was promoted to Chief Patrol Agent of San Diego Sector in June 
2007. He was named Acting Chief of the Border Patrol on January 3, 2010, and assumed his current 
position on May 9, 2010. 

Chief Fisher earned a bachelor's degree in criminal justice and a master's degree in business 
administration. He is a graduate of the Senior Executive Fellows Program at the John F. Kennedy School 
of Government at Harvard University. He also completed the CAPSTONE program at the National 
Defense University in 2009. 

About 
The United States Border Patrol, headed by the Chief, U.S. Border Patrol, is the primary federal law 
enforcement organization responsible for preventing the entry of terrorists and their weapons from 
entering the United States between official Customs and Border Protection ports of entry. The Border 
Patrol is also responsible for preventing the illicit trafficking of people and contraband between the official 
ports of entry. 

The Border Patrol was officially established on May 28, 1924 by an act of Congress passed in response 
to increasing illegal immigration. As mandated by this Act, the small border guard in what was then the 
Bureau of Immigration was reorganized into the Border Patrol. The initial force of 450 officers was given 
the responsibility of combating illegal entries and the growing business of alien smuggling. Today, the 
Border Patrol has a work force of more than 20,000 agents and 2,000 mission support personnel. 

The Border Patrol is specifically responsible for patrolling the 6,000 miles of Mexican and Canadian 
international land borders and 2,000 miles of coastal waters surrounding the Florida Peninsula and the 
island of Puerto Rico. Agents work around the clock on assignments, in all types of terrain and weather 

conditions. Agents also work in many isolated communities throughout the United States. 
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Office of Air and Marine Organizational Information 
Assistant Commissioner's Biography and About the Office of Air and Marine 

Randolph D. Alles 
Assistant Commissioner 

Randolph D. "Tex" Alles is the Assistant Commissioner for U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection, Office of Air and Marine. The Office of Air and Marine is the 
world's largest aviation and maritime law enforcement organization with 1,200 
Federal agents, operating from 84 air and marine locations utlilizing 276 aircraft and 
289 maritime vessels. The mission of the Office of Air and Marine is to protect the 
American people and Nation's critical infrastructure through the coordinated use of 
integrated air and marine forces to detect, interdict, and prevent acts of terrorism 
and the unlawful movement of people, illegal drugs, and other contraband toward or 

across the borders of the United States. The Office of Air and Marine is the most experienced 
operator of Unmanned Aircraft Systems in the Homeland Security mission set on the world stage. 

Appointed as the Assistant Commissioner in January 2013, Mr. Alles joined the Office of Air and 
Marine as the Deputy Assistant Commissioner in March 2012. Before joining the Office of Air and 
Marine, Mr. Alles served in the U.S. Marine Corps for 35 years, retiring in 2011 as a Major 
General. Throughout his military service, he gained extensive experience in air training, 
standardization, operations, quality assurance, logistics, and aviation maintenance. 

Following his commissioning in 1976, he attended flight school and was designated a Naval 
Aviator at Naval Air Station, Kingsville, Texas, in September 1978. Mr. Alles flew the F-4, F-5, F-
16, F/A-18, and A-4 aircraft, flying in combat and serving as an instructor at the U.S. Navy Fighter 
Weapons School. Mr. Alles has attained more than 5,000 flight hours in multiple aircraft types 
including over 300 combat hours. 

Mr. Alles has served in numerous leadership positions in both the Marine Corps and joint 
commands. These positions include Commanding Officer, Marine Fighter Attack Squadron 312; 
Chief of the Strategy and Policy Division (J-53), U.S. Pacific Command; Commanding Officer, 
Marine Aircraft Group 11 during Operation Iraqi Freedom; Head of the USMC Aviation Weapons 
Systems Requirements Branch and Deputy Director for Operations at the National Military 
Command Center. He concurrently served as Commanding General, Marine Corps Warfighting 
Laboratory and Vice Chief of Naval Research from 2005 to 2007. During 2008 he was assigned 
as Commanding General, Third Marine Aircraft Wing (Forward) participating in Operation Iraqi 
Freedom while serving simultaneously as Commanding General, AI Asad Air Base in AI Anbar 
Province, Iraq. His final assignment was as the Director for Strategic Planning and Policy (J-5) at 
the U.S. Pacific Command from 2009 until his retirement in 2011. 

Mr. Alles received his bachelor's degree from Texas A&M University in 1976 and his Master of 
Arts in National Security and Strategic Studies from the Naval War College in 1999. His squadron 
(VMFA-312) was awarded the 1997 Robert M. Hanson Award for Marine Corps Fighter Attack 
Squadron of the Year. His military honors include the Distinguished Service Medal, the Defense 
Superior Service Medal with Oak Leaf cluster, the Legion of Merit with Combat V and Gold Star, 
the Meritorious Service Medal with Gold Star, the Air Medal with strike/flight numeral 3, and the 
Navy Commendation Medal with Gold Star. 

About 
The mission of U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Air and Marine is to protect the 
American people and Nation's critical infrastructure through the coordinated use air of integrated 
air and marine forces to detect, interdict and prevent acts of terrorism and the unlawful movement 
of people, illegal drugs and other contraband toward or across the borders of the United States. 
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WORKLOAD STAFFING MODEL: STAFFING, OVERALL

Mr. CARTER. Thank you very much. Well, I will start off. 
Mr. McAleenan, you are aware that the fiscal year 2013 request 

shortchanged CBP operations, including failing to cover pay and 
benefits for the workforce. I spoke with the Secretary on the record 
last week about this topic. The DHS budget must accurately and 
legitimately propose funding to cover known costs, including per-
sonnel. Can you clarify for the record that the fiscal year 2014 
budget request includes funds, all the funds necessary to cover per-
sonnel cost for 21,370 border patrol agents, 21,775 CBP officers? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I can confirm that the fis-
cal year 2014 request properly funds and supports those personnel 
levels, and we appreciate the committee’s oversight and acknowl-
edge the issues with the estimates of the pay requirements in 2013. 

Mr. CARTER. Anything less than that is unacceptable, and you 
know we are going to be sending out surveys and investigation 
staff to ensure that that is the case because we just can’t have an-
other shortfall, and I appreciate your taking that challenge. 

The budget proposes to bring 1,600 additional CBP officers in fis-
cal year 2014 using appropriated funds and 1,877 CBP officers 
through unauthorized user fee increase. I will give you a chance to 
make your pitch for more officers, but given the history of short-
changing how these benefits will look for all border personnel, I am 
very concerned about the future year commitments associated with 
this increase. Please outline what the proposal for 1,600 officers en-
tails in 2014 and the future year cost of that investment for the 
following four fiscal years. 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Obviously this re-
quest in the 2014 budget recognizes significant investment needs 
in CBP officers at our ports of entry. It is based on our workload 
staffing model, which we have delivered to the committee and look 
forward to reviewing with you and your staff and which outlines 
the needs at our ports of entry. This has been many years in the 
making, as you know. It is a rigorous assessment of what we need 
to process increasing volume of trade and travel and increasing en-
forcement efforts at our ports of entry, and it has been reviewed 
externally. We think it is a solid estimate of how to properly proc-
ess trade and travel at our ports of entry. 

The economic impact of what we do at the ports in terms of 
transaction costs for travelers and trade is very significant. A study 
just released last week indicated that wait times have a major eco-
nomic impact and that even adding one additional officer creates 
$2 million in gross domestic product economic activity as well as 
avoiding $640,000 in opportunity costs. So I think the recognition 
here at the department and administration level is that this is a 
real economic impact and that we need to invest in improving our 
services at ports of entry while maintaining and enhancing our se-
curity level. 

In terms of the breakdown of the fiscal year 2014 request, Mr. 
Chairman, the $210 million would fund 1,530 CBP officers and 70 
canine officers, which are very effective, especially on the south-
west border in our counternarcotics mission. It would also fund 107 
operational support personnel, which free up additional officers for 
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frontline activity, and 138 mission-support personnel, which are 
critical to supporting the expanded workforce. 

This is a commitment on the part of CBP and the administration 
to fund these personnel because of their importance to our efforts 
at ports of entry, and it will be continued in the outyears based on 
these requirements identified in the workload staffing model. 

Mr. CARTER. I note my information shows that we are trying to 
fund 245 mission-support personnel. You mentioned 138. Do you 
know what the discrepancy is there? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Yes. I was providing the specific breakdown. 
Within that 245, 138 are pure mission support, think of the HR 
[human resources] or budget functions, while 107 are mission sup-
port but in a more operational context. They are out in the ports 
of entry doing scheduling or—— 

Mr. CARTER. Okay. 
Mr. MCALEENAN [continuing]. Cashier work or other operational 

support.

BORDER SECURITY: DEFINITION

Mr. CARTER. Congress has invested billions of dollars in CBP 
since September 11th, particularly in bolstering Border Patrol 
staffing to a record 21,370 agents, deploying tactical infrastructure 
and improving air assets and technology. Chief Fisher, I believe the 
Border Patrol is starting to get the tools together to do this job in 
the right way, but as I see it, Border Patrol is still measuring its 
effectiveness only in terms of apprehension and seizures. That is 
not good enough to provide the American people with the con-
fidence that the border is secure. 

What other measures are you looking at and what does a secure 
border mean to you? And this is a very important answer because, 
quite honestly, we just had released last night the Senate’s view 
of the future of immigration policy. The House is working on immi-
gration policy, and I can assure you that everything is going to 
start with the definition of secure border, and there is a lot of play 
in words out there, but the American people are not going to fall 
for play on words anymore. They are going to want reality of bor-
der security, and even more so now we have an unknown assailant 
that has harmed people in Boston and at least we can use our 
imagination and wonder how they got there and did they come 
across our border. 

So, you know, we don’t know. We hopefully are going to find out, 
but the American people are thinking about that, and they are hav-
ing candlelight vigils and they are praying in churches because 
they are afraid. Our job is to get rid of that fear. So you know, it 
is a hard definition. What would be your definition of a secure bor-
der?

Chief FISHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for that question. First, 
I happen to agree with you. Just apprehensions of individuals 
alone or seizures of narcotics certainly does not give a complete 
story, nor does it define the security of the border. 

I would first start with when people ask me the question, well, 
what does a secure border look like? I generally respond in two 
ways. First and foremost is the likelihood to reduce attacks to this 
country. It is based on risk. It is based on information that we have 
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in advance so that we can plan our operations accordingly and put 
that capability against those areas of high threat. 

Second is our ability to provide safety and security to the com-
munities in which we serve as a law enforcement organization, 
very similar to others. Within that broad context, I will give you 
one specific example because I think it is articulated in the pro-
posed legislation when it talks about effectiveness rates. 

At the end of the day, when we were designing the new strategy 
for the Border Patrol, we were looking at how we want to imple-
ment that, and more importantly, how we measure it. One over-
arching concern both within the organization and outside the orga-
nization, stakeholders here in the Beltway, community members I 
talked with out in the field—A very important piece that is really 
critical to everybody’s mind is, at the end, how many people came 
across the border and, of that number, how many people did you 
either arrest or were they turned back and went to Mexico, right. 

The third piece and the general outcome is going to be, well, we 
didn’t apprehend them subsequent to a detection, and so we have 
looked at that and called that the effectiveness ratio, and we have 
been working very hard over the last couple of years to be able to 
increase our ability to do just that. 

BORDER SECURITY: APPREHENSIONS

Mr. CARTER. And I have watched the turn-backs at the border. 
Just curiosity, do you count them? I mean, I have seen border pa-
trolmen stand on the shore of the Rio Grande and people halfway 
across say go back, and there will be 8 or 10 of them out there and 
they generally obey and turn around and go back. Now they may 
go right down the river and try again, but they go back. Do you 
count those folks? 

Chief FISHER. If individuals made an entry into the United 
States, so let’s say for instance they are halfway across the river, 
they see the Border Patrol agents and they start peddling back to-
ward Mexico, they have not made an entry so that would not be 
counted. If an individual makes an entry and our Border Patrol 
agents are able to ascertain, either because they see them phys-
ically, utilizing technology or they happen to be on the bank of the 
river, or in cases where we are utilizing tracking operations and we 
see the footprints of individuals coming into the country—We put 
out an instruction last year and we are getting better at being able 
to do end-of-the-shift reports. 

We are also looking to aggregate all of that data, not just by shift 
and station and sector but doing it at the national level so we have 
a strategic assessment on the extent to which we are achieving 
higher levels of effectiveness. 

Mr. CARTER. The middle of the river is the border, right? 
Chief FISHER. In most cases, yes, sir. 
Mr. CARTER. Now, once they are on the shore—I mean, just out 

of curiosity. I know that you have a policy that when you catch peo-
ple that are Mexicans, you take them back across, right? I mean, 
if you caught the other than Mexicans, it can be a political problem 
that you can’t take them immediately back across. So if you catch 
them on dry land, do you have to take them into the office and 
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process them and then take them back across the bridge or can you 
just say, go back and they go back? 

Chief FISHER. No. If they are apprehended, we apprehend them 
in the United States. We have an affirmative duty to make that ar-
rest. We do that in each and every case. 

Mr. CARTER. That is what I thought. 
Chief FISHER. To the extent that we can, and then we go ahead 

and process, predominantly to identify who these individuals are. 
That goes to that first overarching piece to reduce the likelihood. 

BORDER SECURITY: SITUATIONAL AWARENESS

Mr. CARTER. What about situational awareness, how can you 
measure that? 

Chief FISHER. In two ways. One is the application of technology, 
and thanks to your leadership and this committee, we have seen 
an increase over the last few years in technology. Things like inte-
grated fixed towers, remote video surveillance systems, and mobile 
surveillance systems help. The other areas that we have 
transitioned just recently this year in our implementation plan are 
those areas that traditionally we just couldn’t get to. They were 
very remote. We didn’t have a requirement for fence or technology, 
but we still had a responsibility to have a broader sense of situa-
tional awareness. 

The way that we worked that is we are working with the General 
and some of his high-altitude technology along with other govern-
ment assets in the intelligence community to be able to look at 
these areas and do frequent flyovers and then compare using coher-
ent change detection on any change in these particular areas that 
would notify us for an operational deployment. 

Mr. CARTER. What level of persistent surveillance are you seek-
ing? What level of capability do you feel like you already have? 

Chief FISHER. Mr. Chairman, that is a little bit difficult. I can 
tell you on the southern border, we probably have more in terms 
of situational awareness that informs us based on technology than 
we do in places on the northern border. However, situational 
awareness isn’t just relegated to the use of technology. It is things 
like I am going out and working with the community, people who 
live in the border communities, businesses that operate within the 
communities. That is why information as the first pillar in our 
strategy is so critical. It also includes some new technology that we 
are testing right now with Science and Technology. It is called Bor-
der Watch. These are applications that people within the commu-
nities can use either on their iPhones or on their computers and 
be able to report and respond, and so this goes to our community 
engagement approach within the strategy, to use this force multi-
plier, things other than just technology to get a broader sense of 
situational awareness. 

Mr. CARTER. Do you have a metric or measure for this situational 
awareness, or do you need one? 

Chief FISHER. Well, obviously the situational awareness, you 
want to have 100 percent as a goal, right? 

Mr. CARTER. Right. 
Chief FISHER. And as we look toward doing that, we start filling 

in the gaps: those areas where we have deployments and can detect 
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based on entries and those areas that we are using in situational 
awareness to get a better sense of if in fact anything is happening. 

And what it ends up doing for us is it shrinks the border area 
reduction. It really goes to trying to prove the negative so that if 
we have areas where we are doing frequent flights, that based on 
the algorithms and the computers and the Intel analysis tell us 
that over a course of say 30 days, the probability is extremely low 
that anything is moving through here, then we have a broader 
sense that we don’t have to continue to ask for more resources to 
continue to patrol utilizing Border Patrol agents or putting more 
technology in areas of very low risk. 

BORDER SECURITY: SITUATIONAL AWARENESS TOOLS

Mr. CARTER. Let’s focus on technology that has been under way 
in Arizona. Chief, I shouldn’t have to tell you that we are a little 
bit angry by the delays in getting what is supposed to be commer-
cial-off-the-shelf tools in the hands of your agents. What is the sta-
tus of those procurements? When will you have metrics estab-
lishing or established to measure the return on the investment? 

Chief FISHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I certainly share your 
angst in our inability to put those in the hands of the Border Patrol 
agents forward in places like Arizona. I can give you a quick up-
date in terms of the two prominent pieces that we have been wait-
ing for for the last couple of years, that is, the integrated fixed tow-
ers and the remote video surveillance systems. We have camera 
poles. These are the cameras to replace that new generation better 
enhanced capability. Starting this summer, we should start seeing 
some of the new enhanced cameras come on board, and certainly 
by the fall we are looking to have integrated fixed towers in those 
areas where we have prioritized the need for that requirement in 
a place like Arizona. 

But broadly, when we look at what we are continuing to add to 
that suite, both in terms of our ability to detect, apprehend at high 
proportion as well as add to our ability for broader situational 
awareness, we also entered into a memorandum of understanding 
with the Department of Defense a couple of years ago. Through 
that effort we have identified so far about 2,000 pieces of equip-
ment. Now, this would be equipment that would either have been 
deployed in theater or in warehouses to be deployed that is no 
longer going to be deployed based on the drawdown. 

Those 2,000 right now are in a warehouse in Oklahoma City. We 
are doing inventory and system checks on those. What we are 
doing is going to augment. Now, these were systems or require-
ments that we have identified through the military and we do that 
right through NORTHCOM, specifically in El Paso, with our direct 
point of contact with JTF [Joint Task Force] NORTH. We do re-
quirements on a quarterly basis to them and we just roll this proc-
ess right into that. 

So in a very short order, we expect to have an enhanced capa-
bility in forms of detection, ground sensors and mobile systems, 
things that the taxpayers have already paid for that we are going 
to utilize for our border security mission. 

Mr. CARTER. That would be the nature, you are not buying heavy 
equipment, or you know, there is this big fear factor out there on 
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the Internet that somebody in this government is accumulating 
tanks and armored vehicles. You are not talking about stuff like 
that from the military. You are talking about surveillance and sen-
sors and the things we need to locate people as they are coming 
across.

Chief FISHER. That is correct, sir. 
Mr. CARTER. I just want to clarify that because there are those 

who are preaching that we are storing bullets and buying armor, 
and I want to clarify that we are not. 

Mr. ALLES. Sir, if I could jump in here a second—— 
Mr. CARTER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ALLES [continuing]. With Chief Fisher. Additionally, as he 

has kind of mentioned, we are also using our air assets that are 
equipped with systems like the VADER [Vehicle Dismount and Ex-
ploitation Radar] system and our change detection radar, as he 
mentioned, to give us better situational awareness, particularly in 
areas where we can’t put fixed towers or it doesn’t make sense cost- 
wise because there is low activity. But that is an additional way 
we are moving to get better situational awareness along the bor-
ders.

Mr. CARTER. Thank you, gentlemen. I appreciate that comment, 
and I thank you for your honest assessment. That is what it takes 
for us to work together. 

Chief FISHER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CARTER. And I appreciate it very much. 
Chief FISHER. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Price. 

SEQUESTRATION IMPACT: OVERALL

Mr. PRICE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank you all again 
for your testimony. I want to explore the impact of sequestration, 
present and future, and I hope you can shed some light on what 
the impact on CBP, in particular, will be of sequestration. I think 
you might be expected to have something of a whiplash experience 
here because at the same time, at precisely the same time that a 
secure border is being held out as a precondition for comprehensive 
immigration reform you are being sequestered in a way that surely 
will make that secure border much harder to achieve, much harder 
goal to attain, and so that is—I guess ‘‘ironic’’ is a kind word for 
those contradictory demands that are being made of you. 

I would like to know exactly what the impact will be as far as 
you can tell us today and what especially the impact on your front-
line operations is likely to be. CBP’s enacted appropriation for fis-
cal 2013 has been reduced by nearly $600 million by sequestration, 
as I understand it, and I understand that in response to that you 
have reduced travel and training expenses, you have deferred fa-
cilities maintenance, you have delayed the acquisition of supplies, 
you have reduced the scope of some contracts, you have reduced so- 
called administratively uncontrollable overtime for officers and 
agents and you implemented an agency-wide hiring freeze. 

Over and above these programmatic reductions CBP initially an-
ticipated it would need to implement an agency-wide furlough of up 
to 14 nonconsecutive workdays for each employee. Now, I want to 
get an update on this. I am aware that some of this might have 
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been altered. What can you tell us at this point about the impact 
of sequestration? Any of the items I mentioned that would no 
longer hold or other items we should know about, and especially 
this furlough question. 

Mr. McAleenan, we originally understood that 10 percent of your 
employees will be on furlough each day. Do you believe now that 
CBP will be able to maintain higher staffing levels during the peak 
travel time or travel days; that is, Friday through Monday at air-
ports, Monday through Friday at ports of entry, what kind of ad-
justments are you anticipating there? To the extent that a lack of 
resources will still require furloughs, do you plan to move per-
sonnel from small ports of entry to some of the larger ports, for ex-
ample, or vice versa, to ensure the secure movement of people and 
goods critical to our economy? And in general, what are you doing 
to lessen the impact of furloughs on your frontline personnel and 
frontline operations? 

Obviously what we are interested in here is the impact especially 
on frontline operations but also the things that may have changed 
with the enactment of the CR that hopefully in some ways miti-
gated the impact but we are still looking, as I understand it, at a 
$600 million bottom line, and there is clearly a need to understand 
what that entails. 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Thank you, Congressman Price, and I would 
ask my colleagues to join in to highlight certain aspects of this re-
sponse as they affect our operations. Certainly we have been track-
ing closely and there have been some changes in the impacts an-
ticipated from sequestration from what we were facing on March 
1st to the results of the omnibus. We appreciate the work of this 
committee as well as the Senate to mitigate some of the impacts 
of sequestration on CBP. 

Congressman Price, you outlined several non-pay categories of 
cuts from travel and supplies and contracts. We have sustained 
those cuts and are trying to balance the impact they have on our 
operations effectively. What the omnibus bill did is it gives an op-
portunity to reassess and ideally limit the impact on our personnel 
and staffing, both in terms of the furloughs, which you mentioned 
and the administratively uncontrollable overtime [AUD]. We have 
postponed implementation of any furloughs. We have also post-
poned the deauthorization of AUO as we continue to assess and 
will be working with the Congress on the structure of the omnibus. 
It is a little different structure in terms of the PPA [program- 
project-activity] categories for our budget and how we can most ef-
fectively maintain our operational deployments at ports of entry as 
well as between them. 

In terms of the impact, on March 1st, at the ports of entry, we 
immediately undertook overtime cuts, about 17 percent of our over-
time out in the field, and that had a direct and immediate impact 
on wait times. In the air environment, our international gateway 
airports have seen significant increases, 50 to 100 percent or more 
on some days. Basically we are able to staff fewer booths. About 
20 to 45 for some of our booths are staffed on overtime at peak pe-
riods, and with that 17 percent cut, we just haven’t been able to 
keep as many people in the booth processing passengers. 
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We have also seen significant impact on the land border. San 
Ysidro has had wait times on certain holidays up in the 4- and 6- 
hour range, which we usually can limit below 3 hours. In Rep-
resentative Cuellar’s district, we had a number of midsize ports 
where we have had only four lanes open instead of six or eight or 
10, which doesn’t sound that bad. But as the queuing process en-
sues, it is an escalating impact that can really take us from a 20- 
to 30-minute wait to well over an hour, up to 2 hours even at those 
midsize ports. 

So, with the omnibus legislation, we are hoping to ameliorate 
some of that overtime impact, some of that 17 percent and still 
working to minimize the impact on our personnel. But we are 
working through our plan in response to the budget, and we will 
be working with Congress on finalizing that and implementing it 
in the coming weeks. 

SEQUESTRATION IMPACT: BORDER PATROL AGENT STAFFING

Mr. PRICE. Thank you. Let me ask about an additional element 
of that continuing resolution. That is, the statutory requirement 
that is included there that CBP maintain 21,370 border patrol 
agents. As you know, that is included in the final bill. As I under-
stand what you are saying, due to sequestration, Congress—and 
despite the mitigation attempts, Congress did not in the end pro-
vide sufficient resources for that staffing level without harming 
other salaries and expenses priorities. 

So, will you be able this year to meet that Border Patrol staffing 
requirement without affecting other needs? And your colleagues 
may want to join in here. What impact will meeting the—Chief 
Fisher could address that maybe initially, but General Alles might 
want to chime in about the impact that meeting the statutory Bor-
der Patrol staffing requirement will have on CBP officers or Air 
and Marine Interdiction agents. Might those people need to be fur-
loughed longer in order to maintain the statutory floor for Border 
Patrol agents? If so, what does that do to the wait time? Will you 
need to cut target programs or other national security programs to 
meet the Border Patrol staffing requirements? 

Chief FISHER. Congressman Price, thank you very much for that 
question. Like the chairman mentioned in his opening statement 
about the percentage of CBP’s payroll as it relates to salary and 
expense, and he used I think it was around between 70 and 72 per-
cent for the Office of Border Patrol. The percent of salaries and ex-
pense of our budget is 90 percent, and so when you look at the leg-
islative mandate for 21,370, anytime that we as an organization 
are asked to make cuts, whether it is 5 percent or 8 percent, it is 
very challenging not to touch salary and expense. As a matter of 
fact, it is mathematically impossible for us to do that. 

So, the first thing that we did is we looked at nonpay, at 10 per-
cent, right, things like fleet, things like contracts. We put things 
in place, for instance, doubling border Patrol Agents in vehicles, 
trying to offset the cost of maintaining the fleet so we can slow that 
process down. I had—part of our strategic implementation plan at 
the beginning of the year, and actually this is going back to 2012, 
is to maintain 90-percent fleet readiness. We wanted to make sure 
that we had those vehicles ready for those Border Patrol agents to 
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go and deploy. We are projecting right now, without relief that that 
readiness will drop anywhere from 90 percent to as low as 60 per-
cent.

Now, what I am explaining here aren’t things that are nec-
essarily definitively going to happen. These are things that we are 
planning right now as the bill was passed and we are looking to 
offset. What I have asked the team to do is put together, look at 
the numbers, start building the implementation plan, the budget 
execution plan and give me a sense of what the operational impacts 
are going to be, what are the risks against those impacts and how 
do we minimize, to the extent that we can, each one of those. So 
for areas like fleet, areas like contract services for transportation 
services, we are going to look in areas where we can reduce those, 
and we have continued to do that. 

But when it gets to salaries and expense, and this is to your 
point, sir, as it relates to the administratively uncontrollable over-
time, we still have a long way to go this year to be able to reduce 
that. Quite frankly, if left unattended and we continue to operate 
as we have been, where Border Patrol agents would continue to op-
erate and utilize 25 percent of their base pay in administratively 
uncontrollable overtime, if we don’t change that course direction, 
we don’t have enough funds in that salary and expense to be able 
to cover that. 

We have as a matter of fact started making reductions in how 
we actually start scheduling and utilizing the workforce that we 
have, even before sequestration levels were starting to be talked 
about within CBP, doing things like taking a look at how we sched-
ule Border Patrol agents in areas where it made operational sense 
to go from three shifts to four shifts to alleviate some of the Border 
Patrol agents waiting to be relieved in a particular location, in 
areas where we have the staffing now to do that. It is prudent and 
it makes sense to do that operationally without minimizing our 
ability to protect this country. 

SEQUESTRATION’S IMPACT: AIR AND MARINE OPERATIONS

Mr. PRICE. General, what does the tradeoff look like with respect 
to Air and Marine? 

Mr. ALLES. Sir, I thank you, sir. On the actual, specifically the 
statutory numbers, I can’t address specifically because that gets 
rolled up in a larger budget. I will just address sequester-wise, 
since you asked about that question. Our impact is going to be pri-
marily in terms of flying hours. So we were appropriated for this 
year $397 million, which was 106,000 hours. Under sequester that 
is going to drop us down to $377 million. That is about 80,000 
hours roughly. So one of the impacts of the sequester on Air and 
Marine is that reduction in flight hours. It has some effect in terms 
of premium pay, since I have to clearly pay my agents if they are 
working mid or swing shifts. That is having some impacts in my 
southeast region and my northern region, less so in the southwest 
because we prioritize toward that zone, and then also in my Air 
and Marine Operations Center in terms of tracking. So those are 
some of the impacts that we have seen off of the sequester, sir. 
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SEQUESTRATION IMPACT: FLEXIBILITY, REDUCTION IN

Mr. PRICE. Well, the question remains, I think, to what extent 
that statutory requirement, as to a personnel level, reduces needed 
flexibility. You have both made very clear, you have all made very 
clear some of the adjustments, the unpalatable tradeoffs that are 
involved in this business. So what extent, though, can you clarify, 
to what extent that statutory requirement reduces the kind of flexi-
bility or alters the kind of adjustments you would otherwise make? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. I will take a stab at that, Congressman Price. 
You are absolutely right, the staffing floors, you know, it is part 
of—I think you used the term whiplash or maybe cognitive dis-
sonance in budgeting here, where we absolutely appreciate and 
want to maintain those personnel levels, but to do so in the face 
of sequestration does require the difficult tradeoffs as you have 
noted. It reduces our flexibility to respond to cuts or to balance 
them throughout the year, and so what we end up having to face 
is cutting immediate operational capability to maintain the floors 
that are critical to our future operational capability. So it is defi-
nitely a challenge in 2013, but if you look at the 2014 budget and 
the direction we want to go with our staffing, it is a tough balance 
to make here. 

Mr. PRICE. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Price. 
Mr. Fleischmann. 

MISSION-SUPPORT PERSONNEL, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Mr. FLEISCHMANN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Good morning, 
gentlemen. My first question: the committee has concerns about 
the potential impacts of the proposed $125 million cut to mission 
support and the $54 million cut to IT support. What effects will 
these, ‘‘efficiencies’’ have on frontline operations? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. I think that is an important question and one 
that we are monitoring very carefully at the agency-wide level. We 
have had a staffing freeze in place throughout this year for our 
mission-support personnel, have attrited over 700. And as the Act-
ing Deputy I am working with the mission-support office to make 
sure they are able to maintain capability to support the frontline, 
and that is something we are going to be continuing to assess. We 
have not had significant impact to date, but as the hiring freeze on 
mission support continues and as we try to meet additional effi-
ciencies, we are concerned about that and will need to monitor it 
closely.

In terms of our information technology infrastructure, our focus 
there is on becoming more efficient with the infrastructure we 
have. We have been working to move off legacy technologies. These 
are mainframe systems that cost a great deal to maintain in terms 
of the licenses and the outdated software up to more modern plat-
forms that are most cost effective. 

NONINTRUSIVE INSPECTION, RADIOLOGICAL DETECTION EQUIPMENT

Mr. FLEISCHMANN. Thank you. Mr. McAleenan, you were forced 
to make difficult choices for this budget proposal. Hopefully you are 
not being penny wise and pound foolish at the cost of operational 
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effectiveness in long-term expenses. This budget request proposes 
to cut both the operating and procurement budgets for the Non-in-
trusive Inspection, NII, and Radiological Detection Equipment, 
RDE. First things first, since there is limited to no procurement 
happening, what is the state of CBP’s RDE and NII in terms of 
availability and reliability, sir? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. You are absolutely right, Congressman, in 
terms of the difficult choices. The current condition of both our 
nonintrusive inspection technology, our large-scale fleet, as well as 
our radiation detection equipment is very good. We appreciated the 
funding in ARRA [American Reinvestment and Recovery Act of 
2009], which enabled us to purchase additional NII equipment. 
Both our NII and our radiation detection equipment, especially the 
portal monitors, are showing signs of exceeding their initial life 
expectancies, which is very positive in the current budget climate. 

That said, we are working with our Science and Technology Di-
rectorate at DHS as well as the Office of Technology, Innovation 
and Acquisition at CBP to identify strategies for how we can main-
tain, sustain and recapitalize this critical equipment going forward. 
It ensures that we are doing radiological scans on almost all ocean 
and maritime cargo, excuse me, all maritime and land border cargo 
coming into the United States, all personal vehicles. We are able 
to do a high number of secondary examinations on rail and truck 
and maritime cargo with a large-scale NII, and it is a tremendously 
effective resource for us that saves a lot of officer time. So we need 
to work with Congress, and we will work with our technology pro-
fessionals to find a solution to sustain that capability in the future. 

Mr. FLEISCHMANN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I yield back. 
Mr. CARTER. Thank you. 
Mr. Cuellar. 

WORKLOAD STAFFING MODEL: PORTS-OF-ENTRY RESOURCES

Mr. CUELLAR. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much. I want to 
thank you and the ranking member for having this meeting and 
welcome to all of you. 

Let me, Commissioner McAleenan, let me ask you about your 
workload staffing model. What does it say about the resources that 
are needed at the ports of entry? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. In short, Congressman, it says we do need 
more CBP officers to appropriately enforce and secure as well as 
facilitate trade and travel, which is growing tremendously. As you 
know, in south Texas the truck cargo traffic is up 6 percent last 
year and continuing to grow. We have increasing numbers of per-
sonal vehicles crossing. Again that traffic is growing as well as pe-
destrians. In the international airports we have seen 12-percent 
growth in 3 years and expecting 4 to 5 percent continuing. So to 
meet that volume and continue and improve our security levels, we 
do need additional CBP officers as recognized by the model and in 
the President’s budget request. 

LAND BORDER PORT-OF-ENTRY TRAFFIC

Mr. CUELLAR. How much, and I am very interested in land ports. 
I think we have done a good job at airports and seaports, but how 
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much of the trade and people actually come through land ports into 
the United States? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. The land border ports, northern and southern 
border, account for about 225 million out of 350 million travelers. 

Mr. CUELLAR. Percentage-wise. 
Mr. MCALEENAN. Percentage-wise—— 
Mr. CUELLAR. Is it 80, 88 percent of the people and goods come 

through land ports? 
Mr. MCALEENAN. Not quite that high, Congressman, but it is— 

we can do the math quickly. 
Mr. CELLAR. No, that is fine, but the majority will come through 

the land ports. 
Mr. MCALEENAN. Majority of travel and the majority of trade by 

volume as well. 

REIMBURSABLE AGREEMENTS: TIMETABLE

Mr. CUELLAR. And I certainly feel that, you know, we’ve got to 
make sure that Congress not only appropriates for the men and 
women in green, which you know, we certainly support, but I think 
the men and women in blue at the ports of entry are extremely im-
portant for trade, the economics itself, and I say that. Laredo, I 
think 38 percent of all the trade between the U.S. and Mexico 
comes through one land port there in Laredo, so I understand the 
importance of the work that you do. 

Now, let’s talk a little bit about Section 560. As you know, there 
is the Laredo sector, instead of having Laredo, Brownsville, 
McAllen, all those folks competing, we are trying to put a consor-
tium together to be considered as one pilot program out of the five 
that you all are looking at. How is that coming along? What is the 
timetable, timelines on the Section 560, which is the one, the pub-
lic/private partnership for overtime, for extra services. If the City 
of Laredo or McAllen or Brownsville or a private sector wants to 
put money to pay for your overtime, I would ask you all to move 
on that as soon as possible because there are people that are al-
ready willing to put that money up there quickly. 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Absolutely, Congressman. We appreciate the 
committee’s support on this important authority. We do think it 
will increase our flexibility, enable us to partner with communities 
and stakeholders nationally to provide better services at the ports 
of entry. We are working hard to develop criteria for assessing po-
tential partnerships with the five pilots. We want to make sure 
that we are selecting partnerships that have the best mission and 
operational impact as well as allowing us to test the pilot authority 
in different environments, with land border, air and, if possible, a 
maritime environment. 

We are working on that criteria, as I mentioned, and hope to 
have that done this month, and then have an exchange with those 
communities or stakeholders that are interested so they under-
stand the cost of our operation, they understand with transparency 
the types of benefits they could expect from the partnership agree-
ment.

Mr. CUELLAR. Don’t you do a little bit of that already on air-
ports?
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Mr. MCALEENAN. We do have a user fee airport authority that 
is well utilized nationally. 

Mr. CUELLAR. For overtime, right? 
Mr. MCALEENAN. Actually, the user fee authority is for full-time 

personnel. We don’t actually have any agreements in place to re-
ceive overtime at—— 

Mr. CUELLAR. For full-time efforts. 
Mr. MCALEENAN [continuing]. International airports. For full- 

time, yes. 
Mr. CUELLAR. You have a hybrid already. 
Mr. MCALEENAN. Yes, and it has been used effectively by com-

munities. This would be a little larger scale and different type of 
authority, especially at existing major crossings. 

UNMANNED AIRCRAFT

Mr. CUELLAR. My last question. Commissioner Alles, I know that 
Congressman McCaul and I have gone to your opening when you 
brought in those Predators to Corpus Christi, and every time we 
have gone there we haven’t seen it land or take off because of bad 
weather, and I know the former commissioner, we spoke about this, 
and I am trying to remember the numbers that your folks gave, 50 
percent of the time your flights don’t take off because of bad weath-
er, and this is something I had gotten from the prior folks. Are you 
all ever going to look at somewhere outside of Corpus Christi, at 
least an alternative base besides Corpus Christi with all due re-
spect? And I know Corpus Christi is very important, but McCaul 
and I, we went twice, and both times we went there we saw video, 
and it was nice to see the video but we didn’t see anything land 
or take off. 

Mr. ALLES. Yes, sir. Thank you. We would love to find a location 
with better weather. It is about a 60-percent impact. I shouldn’t 
say impact. About 60-percent of the time they are launching, and 
about 30, 40 percent there are weather issues for the platform. It 
is not a platform that operates in icing conditions. That is one of 
the restrictions. We would love to find a different location. There 
are a lot of restrictions from the FAA [Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration], on where we can operate the air vehicles from. They are 
still maturing the process where we can operate the system, not 
only in the air space, but takeoff and landing around populated 
areas continues to be is a big issue for us. 

Mr. CUELLAR. Mr. Chairman and Ranking Member, I just say 
this because being from Texas, you have got 1,200 miles to find 
something there, but again, with all due respect to Corpus Christi, 
but every time the chairman of Homeland and I went, every time 
we went, it was just a video, and we appreciate going to Corpus 
Christi.

Thank you very much. I yield back the balance of my time, Mr. 
Chairman.

Mr. CARTER. Thank you. I understand Lubbock has got great 
flight opportunities, but we won’t go there. 

Mr. Frelinghuysen. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is always 

good to follow—I seem to—on this committee I always seem to fol-
low Texas. 
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Mr. CARTER. Of course. 

REIMBURSABLE AGREEMENTS: LEVEL OF INTEREST

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Your lead. Of course, we note you are all 
in uniform, and thank you for the dangerous work you do. I see you 
don’t have black tape on your badges but you have had in the past; 
is that right? Last year was a difficult year with loss of life. We 
obviously, as a committee, note that. 

I would like to also note for the record, and I am sure the chair-
man and all members would agree, we are on the Appropriations 
Committee. We are appropriators. We don’t like continuing resolu-
tions. We don’t like the notion of sequesters. We are not looking for 
any sympathy from your ranks, but quite honestly we have some-
thing called regular order where Republicans and Democrats go 
through the process, we may disagree, we are not disagreeable, 
there is a degree of comity, and we do our work. I won’t say it is 
the higher ups that are causing the problem, but we are proud of 
the work we do, obviously, with this chairman in particular, and 
a lot of the things that we are concerned about make their way into 
these bills, and when they don’t get passed and, quite honestly, the 
Administration is in control and that is not all bad, but in fact 
some congressional direction is very helpful. So I just want to put 
that in the record. 

I would like to get, if I could, I guess this goes to the Acting Dep-
uty. Everybody has been struggling with the pronunciation of your 
name, and since I have a long one myself, I won’t try to pronounce 
it. I would like to know about the authority that our 2013 appro-
priations act granted you to pilot five reimbursable fee agreements 
for the costs associated with your services. Can you tell us where 
that stands? Has there been a lot of interest, and who are those 
interests, and what are the nature of the services they are seeking? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Thank you, Congressman. We have received a 
lot of interest in the potential reimbursable agreements under Sec-
tion 560 of the omnibus bill, and we have received them from a 
wide variety of potential stakeholders. Congressman Cuellar men-
tioned the City of Laredo. The City of El Paso has also expressed 
interest. The airports have expressed interest. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Is it usually, is it the southwest border or 
is it airports around the country? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. We are getting interest from airports as well 
around the country, and the air environment for our established 
international gateways. The authority allows us to receive overtime 
reimbursement to extend hours or to have additional staff at peak 
periods, which we think could be beneficial to certain airports. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. What sort of process are you using to deter-
mine which ones to embrace? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. As I noted, we are trying to establish criteria 
that would allow us to pick pilots, given that we have a limit of 
five. That will have immediate mission impact and will be able to 
support operations in some key areas where we would like to pro-
vide better services but also will give us a chance to assess how 
this works in the different environments such as land border and 
air environment as you noted. 
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Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. How do you respond to concerns from in-
dustry that reimbursement for services amounts to them double 
paying since they are already paying user fees? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Well, I would note that actually this idea came 
in response to a request from industry and from localities. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. But there are some who view this as a dou-
ble whammy. 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Understood. And you know, it has to make 
sense. It has to have a return on investment for the local commu-
nity or for the airport. For instance, this can’t be unilaterally as-
sessed. It has to be a mutual agreement. So, I would, for those that 
are concerned about double payment, I would offer they don’t have 
to enter into an agreement. 

WORKLOAD STAFFING MODEL: PART-TIMERS

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Just looking locally in my backyard, I have 
the Port of Newark, obviously Liberty Airport in Newark. I know 
that some other Federal agencies use part-time people. Are you 
locked into some sort of collective bargaining agreement which 
doesn’t allow you to use part-timers, because obviously crowds 
come in and sometimes there are delays. What is your system 
here?

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I don’t equate you with some of the other 
agencies, but I just wonder, do you utilize part-timers? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Good question. In terms of the bargaining unit, 
we would certainly have to negotiate any change to the structure 
of ours, but I think really it goes back. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. This is the issue, sort of innovation, we 
have the sequester. We have the continuing resolution. We com-
mend you for the things you are doing, but is this an area you are 
looking at? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. We are looking at an effective use of staffing, 
and part-timers for non-law-enforcement personnel is absolutely 
something——

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Your whole workforce is about 65,000, so I 
assume there are some people that could be moved around in a 
more effective way. 

REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENTS: ABU DHABI

Mr. MCALEENAN. I think that is a fair statement. And part time 
for those personnel is something we are considering. For law en-
forcement personnel, it is not an option. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. And lastly, moving to Abu Dhabi, United 
Arab Emirates. What is going on with that preclearance facility? 
Am I correct in saying the ones we have here are in this hemi-
sphere, and there are no others around the world that we actually 
staff, and this would be the first one in the Middle East? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. This would be the first one in the Middle East. 
We do have preclearance in two locations in Ireland—— 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. We have been through, many of us, through 
Shannon, which you do great job there. But there is obviously some 
concern here about this, and I think we all are in support of what 
our domestic airlines are doing, and obviously, our airports have 
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some concern that this would be infringing on their bottom line. Do 
you have any reaction to that? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. I understand we have had a robust exchange 
of views with both the Congress and the committees as well as 
with our aviation stakeholders. This is a security program. This is 
a region where there is a lot of transit travel from areas that are 
of significant concern for terrorist training and so forth. This gives 
us an opportunity to project our zone of security closer to those 
areas. And from an operational perspective, it makes a great deal 
of sense and would be cost-effective. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Well, obviously, there is local concern in my 
State, obviously. Industry representatives have reached out. So this 
would be a transit center, clearance center in the midst of this re-
gion. And you think actually it would benefit our security by hav-
ing it? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Yes. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Having it there, how does that happen? 
Mr. MCALEENAN. Well, Abu Dhabi—— 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Might require you to actually have far more 

in the way of technology; just without profiling, you might have 
some difficulties consuming all the data that might come in 
through all the people that are transiting. 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Well, actually our targeting systems would be 
capable of assessing those data for us. And the benefit it would 
give us is having personnel on site able to do full admissibility in-
spections, inspect the baggage and any air cargo on those aircraft 
before they even depart for the United States. Abu Dhabi is a loca-
tion where we do have terrorist screening database travel at a sig-
nificant level at the top 10. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. But you agree there are no American car-
riers, domestic carriers that go in there. 

Mr. MCALEENAN. There are currently no American carriers. Any 
agreement would require equal access to any carrier that wanted 
to fly. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. If American carriers wanted to use that fa-
cility, they would be able to? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Absolutely. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Even if the host country wasn’t particularly 

enthusiastic about it. But it is being negotiated is it? 
Mr. MCALEENAN. It is still being negotiated, yes, sir. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Owens. 

BEYOND THE BORDER

Mr. OWENS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Thank you, gentlemen. I have gone through the information you 

have provided, and it is a little unclear to me whether or not there 
are specific dollars allocated to the implementation of the Beyond 
the Border agreement with Canada and the RCC, also entered into 
with Canada. Can you indicate to me, and then a very specific 
question I have is to the single portal, which is part of the BTB, 
where you are in terms of implementation and funding for that? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. I can tell you, on the funding side, the single 
window is part of our automation modernization within our cargo 
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funding and the IT budget. I can get back to you on exactly where 
we are in implementation. It has been one area that received a lot 
of effort and interest on both sides, and part, as you noted, of a 
broad and important set of action items under the Beyond the Bor-
der agreement. 

[The information follows:] 
Mr. OWENS. And could you also indicate to me what the amount 

of funding is that is dedicated and what the analysis is for the level 
of funding necessary to implement that portal? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. We will get back to you that information. 

DRONES

Mr. OWENS. That is great. 
What is the level of usage of drones on the other three borders 

that we have, that being the east and west coast and along the Ca-
nadian border? Are we utilizing drones in that air space? 

Mr. ALLES. Yes, sir, we are. Our primary zones of operation are 
along the Rio Grande Valley and in the southwest, and in the Tuc-
son sectors, along the southwest border. We have done some lim-
ited operations off the San Diego coast looking for drug activity out 
there and our other primary site is in Grand Forks, North Dakota. 
And we use those drones up there for two functions. One is to look 
at border security along the northern border. That is done mainly 
as Chief Fisher mentioned via change detection using our SAR, 
Synthetic Aperture Radar. 

And then secondly that is our training site for our new pilots. So 
it is a fairly robust activity in the Grand Forks area and along the 
northern border for that particular drone site. 
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Insert for the Record 

Representative Owens I have gone through the information you have provided, and it 
is a little unclear to me whether or not there are specific dollars allocated to the 
implementation of the Beyond the Border agreement with Canada and the RCC, also 
entered into with Canada. Can you indicate to me, and then a very specific question I 
have is to the single portal, which is part of the BTB, where you are in terms of 
implementations and funding for that. .. And could you also indicate to me what the 
amount of funding is that is dedicated and what the analysis is for the level of funding 
necessary to implement that portal? 

ANSWER: The "Single Window" initiative is supported under the Automated 
Commercial Environment (ACE)!lnternational Trade Data System (ITDS) pOliion of 
Automation Modernization appropriations. The ACE/ITDS appropriation request is 
$140.8 million, which supports: implementation of the single window capability; 
integration with federal agencies filing and facilitating the exchange of trade and 
transportation information to improve business operations and facilitate lawful trade; 
revenue collected from duties, fees, and taxes on commercial goods; intercepts threats at 
the border; and expedites the movement oflegitimate cargo. Key technical capabilities to 
enable the "Single Window" in support of Partner Government Agency (PGA) mission 
needs have been implemented in ACE: PGA Message Set, PGA lnteroperability (lWS), 
and the Document Image System (DIS). The Food Safety Inspection Service, Consumer 
Product Safety Commission, and U.S. Coast Guard are successfully receiving data 
directly from CBP through the IWS, with others coming online soon. Trade filers will 
be able to submit images files of documents required by seven PGAs through the DIS. 
The Environmental Protection Agency and the USDA Food Safety Inspection Service 
will be piloting the PGA Message Set with the trade this calendar year. Increased 
capabilities will be available in the next twelve months. CDP is working with federal 
agencies to expedite their onboarding to ACE. 
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Mr. OWENS. Now does that particular drone site cover the entire 
Canadian border or only sectors of it? 

Mr. ALLES. It can cover everything from basically Minnesota to 
Washington State. Our profiles that we fly are dependent on where 
the Border Patrol are, since we are working in cooperation with 
them, determines would be our higher-threat zones, and that is 
where we employ the air vehicles for change detection. 

Ms. OWENS. Do we have any zones in the eastern end of the U.S. 
Canadian border? 

Mr. ALLES. No, sir, we do not typically employ them in that area. 
Mr. OWENS. Would you have interest in doing that? 
Mr. ALLES. I would, but frankly, given where we are in our flying 

hour program and other priorities, I think we need to keep our 
functions where they are. There is much to be done still along the 
southwest and the southern borders that I think is very consequen-
tial.

Mr. OWENS. I understand. Where I am really going with this is, 
as I am sure you are aware, Fort Drum which happens to be in 
my district is seeing a return of drones to the facility, to the instal-
lation. It seems to me that they will continue to need to have train-
ing activity, and this would seem to me to be an excellent way to 
accomplish two tasks and save the government money in the proc-
ess and at the same time develop an environment where we are 
doing training and getting information. 

Mr. ALLES. Yes, sir, I understand. Fort Drum is one of our emer-
gency relocation sites. We use it for basically nationwide deploy-
ment for our drones. That is how we utilize the facility so far, sir. 

Mr. OWENS. And would you be amenable to the idea that I am 
positing that we would, as they return, we would use them for sur-
veillance purposes on the eastern end of the United States Cana-
dian border? 

Mr. ALLES. Sir, I would have to look at the specifics, and can-
didly, that one—if you are talking about military versions of the 
drones, there will be many FAA issues. Some of those drones are 
not qualified to fly in the air space. 

Mr. OWENS. I understand that there is that issue, but given the 
proliferation of drones that we now have in the military, I suspect 
there are opportunities that we might undertake. 

Mr. ALLES. Certainly something we can look at, sir. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE AWARDS PROGRAM

Mr. OWENS. Thank you. 
I notice that you are focused or the budget reduces significantly 

the Foreign Language Awards Program, and I am curious as to 
whether or not that—the reduction in that program is a good idea, 
given, particularly along the southern border, you have a great 
number of people who may not speak English, along the U.S.-Cana-
dian border, there are also people who, at least in Quebec, speak 
French primarily, and whether or not decreasing that is really a 
good idea for efficiency purposes. 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Congressman, we have a significant number of 
personnel who are fluent in a number of foreign languages. On the 
southwest border, we have a significantly bilingual workforce that 
is capable of maintaining that language fluency. On the northern 
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border, there are obviously some French speakers up in your area 
of the woods as well. At over $16 million per year, it is just not 
very sustainable for us. We do want to modify it to make sure we 
can prioritize key languages for security threats that we want to 
be able to maintain at gateway airports, for instance, or some of 
our global deployments. But to maintain a broad base for Spanish 
and other languages that are pretty common in our workforce is 
not going to be efficient going forward. 

REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENTS: OTHER LOCATIONS

Mr. OWENS. Thanks. 
One last question, reimbursement agreements have come up. We 

just talked about the one in Abu Dhabi, but is there a significant 
opportunity in your mind to use those reimbursement agreements 
at other locations along any of our borders in terms of putting our-
selves in a position where we could save some money and at the 
same time expand your activities? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. I do believe so, especially on the expanded 
services. What we would like to use these agreements to do is to 
take our capabilities so we can extend ours, and we can provide ad-
ditional staffing at key hours and really provide better services at 
land and airports of entry. We do think, given the level of interest 
we have received so far, that it could be very fruitful, and we hope 
to explore these pilots with the committee this year and going for-
ward.

Mr. OWENS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I yield back. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Culberson. 

OPERATION STREAMLINE

Mr. CULBERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Thank you very much for your service to the country. Chief Fish-

er, it is good to see you here, sir. 
I enjoyed the time we spent together visiting in Tucson, and I ap-

preciate so very much the sacrifice that you and your families have 
made to protect our country. My good friend Henry Cuellar and I 
served together in the Texas House, have been working together 
with this subcommittee’s help—I am glad to have Judge Carter as 
our chairman—on a very successful program called Operation 
Streamline.

Chief, I know you are familiar with it; it is in place in some sec-
tors on the border. One of the goals of course is to enforce existing 
law with a good heart and some common sense. You want the offi-
cer to distinguish between women and children and someone who 
is an economic migrant or someone who is a threat to the public, 
carrying drugs, weapons, assaults an officer, et cetera. You want 
the officer to exercise that good judgment in the field, but the fun-
damental idea is to enforce the law as it is written and to impose 
some penalty on folks that cross so they are deterred from coming 
back.

And that has been in place in Henry’s district in the Laredo sec-
tor, and the Del Rio Sector, there has been dramatic decline in the 
number of people that are re-apprehended, the number of crossings 
have dropped. 
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Could you talk about the status of that program and where it is 
most successful and where you think you need help from this sub-
committee and the Congress and, frankly, from the U.S. Attorneys 
to make it more successful? 

Chief FISHER. Thank you for the question, Congressman. 
We heard you loud and clear a couple of years ago. You brought 

it to our attention in terms of Streamline, do more Streamline, and 
why aren’t we doing more Streamline. Not to mention, some of the 
statistics that you brought forward to the committee in terms of 
the percentage of individuals that we were prosecuting relative to 
the population of arrests. 

I asked the team to start looking at that. How could we do that, 
to your point, via common sense? What is the best outcome? And 
as a matter of fact, before we identify the best outcome, what is 
it that we are trying to achieve on the back end? 

So we did a couple of things. First, we took a look at Streamline 
as an independent program. And prior to January 2011, the reason 
why I put that as a benchmark is because that was the point in 
time where we developed and implemented first and foremost the 
Consequence Delivery System. A little more on that later. But 
when we looked at Streamline as a program, one of the outcomes 
that we were looking for, any program, was, among other things, 
the reduction in recidivism. Quite simply, of those individuals that 
we apprehend, process, and have some final disposition, we want 
those people not to come back, right? So we thought that would be 
an important metric to start checking over time. And we did that 
across the board in a lot of other programs to include Streamline. 

When we looked at Streamline, we looked at the years preceding, 
4 and 5 years preceding the Consequence Delivery System. And 
what we found out was the rate of recidivism was actually increas-
ing each year. Even though we were putting more people in the 
Streamline program, the rates of recidivism were actually getting 
higher; they weren’t getting lower. 

I can tell you today Streamline as a program is a lot stronger as 
part of the Consequence Delivery System than it was independ-
ently prior to January 2011. I can also tell you that where we were 
looking at single-digit percentages of individuals whom we would 
apprehend who were subsequently prosecuted, we are now about 
22 percent of that population for a couple of reasons. 

One, the Consequence Delivery System helped us inform our de-
cisions on what the appropriate consequence should be relative to 
our outcomes, not just what was convenient for the Border Patrol 
agent at a particular station at a point in time. 

The other thing is we got smarter in terms of our analytics and 
the way that we started looking at these programs as a composite, 
not just independently. And you are right, it is really dependent ob-
viously with the U.S. attorneys; within each of those districts, they 
certainly have their requirements, and we continue to work with 
them to try to make sure that we are putting in Streamline and 
within the Consequence Delivery System the best individuals 
whom we believe—based on continued analytics, that it is going to 
reduce the likelihood that once they have been apprehended by 
CBP, it is less likely we will see them again in the future. 
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Mr. CULBERSON. Now that you have had a chance to see the en-
tire border, I know in the Tucson sector had you a terrible problem 
with a huge volume of people coming across and near microscopic 
levels of prosecution. It was just embarrassing. It was terrible. The 
U.S. Attorney was not prosecuting virtually anyone. The time I 
first came out to see you 4 or 5 years ago, the prosecution rate was, 
as I recall, less than 2 percent. It was unbelievable. And so 98 per-
cent were never prosecuted. They were just released. Does that 
sound about right, about 4 or 5 years ago? It has gotten a little bet-
ter.

Chief FISHER. Actually, it has gotten a lot better. Just to frame 
the context a little bit, during that time, Tucson was still seeing 
the largest levels of activity, even given what the U.S. Attorney 
and the Marshals Service and the U.S. Government could do in 
terms of capacity to prosecute more people, what we are finding is, 
even though we were trying to put more and more people in Fed-
eral prosecution, just because of the capacity of the numbers that 
we were dealing with. Generally, when you look at the sentencing 
upon conviction for illegal entry, for instance, the time served at 
that point in time was about 3-1⁄2. So it really wasn’t a con-
sequence. Yes, they got a prosecution. Yes, we did a formal re-
moval. And at the time before Consequence Delivery, we would just 
go ahead and remove them through Nogales port of entry, only to 
return within the subsequent weeks. 

Mr. CULBERSON. I recall going to view the evidence room, and 
they showed us—I think the U.S. Attorney had, correct me if I am 
wrong, there was a verbal order from the U.S. attorney if they were 
carrying less than a certain amount of dope, they just were loose 
and you had all these loads. I think—how much was it 400, 500 
pounds?

Chief FISHER. I don’t recall at the time. 
Mr. CULBERSON. All of the loads were below that level. Remem-

ber all the loads, it was like the smugglers got the memo. 
And they knew exactly what the level was to be prosecuted at 

and as you showed me the evidence room, every one of the loads 
was below that level, as I recall, that they be prosecuted, right. 

Chief FISHER. It seems about right, sir. 
Mr. CULBERSON. Yeah. And those guys worked pretty quickly. I 

mean, they understood, they knew exactly what would happen to 
them if they stayed below that load, they would be released. They 
were out the load and out a few hours or a few days of trouble. And 
your officers’ lives were at risk out there in the desert trying to ap-
prehend these guys. And the prosecution rate has gotten better out 
there in the Tucson sector, but in—looking up and down the bor-
der, Chief, if you could and the chairman is being very generous 
with the time, what sectors do you need to focus on in making sure 
you have the backing of the U.S. Attorney to increase the prosecu-
tion rate? 

Chief FISHER. Arizona and south Texas. 
Mr. CULBERSON. Thank you, sir. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CARTER. Ms. Roybal-Allard. 
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USE-OF-FORCE POLICIES

Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD. First of all, let me begin by thanking you 
for your service and the work that do you to protect our borders. 
Having a son-in-law in law enforcement, I am very aware of how 
stressful and dangerous your job can be at times. Having said that, 
I want to bring—ask some questions with a couple of issues that 
have gotten a lot of public attention. One is that over the past 2 
years, at least 20 individuals have died in incidents involving CBP 
personnel. And a PBS investigative report that was aired in July 
documented evidence of physical abuse, sexual assault and depra-
vation of food and water by CBP officers and agents. 

In addition, a last year report by the NGO, No More Deaths, in 
a study released this month by the University of Arizona, they all 
independently found that about 10 percent of people in CBP cus-
tody suffer from some form of physical abuse. I was pleased to 
learn that in addition to the DHS Office of Inspector General inves-
tigation that I had requested last year, that you are taking the ini-
tiative and are conducting your own internal review of CBP’s use 
of force policies. 

The IG report is due in August, and when do you expect that you 
will finalize your report? And in the meantime, have any steps 
been taken to prevent these incidents of the abuse involving CBP 
personnel? Has there been additional oversight? More or less, what 
have you been doing, because I know you are interested in address-
ing this issue. 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Absolutely we take these concerns very seri-
ously. As you noted, Congresswoman, we have actually nearly com-
pleted a use-of-force review of some of the incidents that you men-
tioned and others to assess our policy, our training, our equipment 
and tactics and how we can be more effective and safer in our law 
enforcement operations. And we will be looking forward to sharing 
the results of that study publicly and making appropriate changes 
in our practices in terms of the results of the study. 

We have also reinforced the existing policies for how to treat un-
accompanied minors, women in our custody to ensure that at-risk 
populations are protected while they are in CBP custody. So we 
take these very seriously; we are pursuing this force study and en-
suring our policies and monitoring are extensive. 

Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD. Will that also include some of the incidents 
that have occurred at the border regarding rocking assaults, where 
no one disputes that your personnel has to take appropriate action 
to protect themselves when these things have happened, but there 
have been a series of unfortunate incidents where CBP personnel 
has responded with lethal force and even where innocent bystand-
ers have been killed. And I am just wondering if that will include 
that, or is that something separate that you are looking into and 
providing additional guidance to your officers? 

And also, have you looked into or applied any of the applicable 
best practices that other law enforcement agencies are using in 
similar cases, such as Los Angeles and in Orange County? 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Yes and yes. The use-of-force review will in-
clude rocking incidents; all three of our offices participated with 
the Office of Training and Development and Internal Affairs on as-
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sessing this. And yes, we did go externally to seek best practices 
and an external review from other law enforcement and experts. 

Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD. That is great. The other thing is along the 
same lines the Wall Street Journal and the New York Times have 
reported on the increasing use of video cameras by police depart-
ments including small cameras that are placed on the lapels of offi-
cers’ uniforms. And the police departments that are doing this have 
found that these cameras reduce the number of complaints against 
officers and the number of incidents in which officers use force 
against suspects, but it also helped officers to defend themselves 
against baseless allegations of abuse. I am just wondering what 
your policy is with regards to the use of video cameras or stations 
and vehicles and on officers? And have you considered expanding 
the use of these cameras that would increase transparency, ac-
countability and, as I said earlier, protect officers against baseless 
allegations?

Mr. MCALEENAN. That is something we are willing to look at. If 
we can maybe coordinate with your staff to get the result of studies 
from other departments. Obviously, we would have to assess the 
cost, the operational impact and the—unit impact, but we would be 
interested in learning more about that. 

LAND BORDER, AIR PORTS OF ENTRY ENCOUNTERS

Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD. Has my time run, out or can you keep 
going?

Okay. I understand that CBP continues to place undocumented 
families who are actually leaving the United States into removal 
proceedings which are really an expense to the American tax-
payers. So given the fiscal challenges that have already been de-
scribed by your agency as a result of sequestration, it seems to me 
that detaining and deporting people who have no criminal history 
and who are in the process of leaving the country anyway, that is 
not the most efficient use of your limited resources. So rather than 
focusing on those who are trying to enter illegally or those who 
have committed crimes, I am wondering why CBP is continuing to 
detain these families and to put them into costly proceedings, since 
the goal is for them to go back to their country in the first place, 
which is what they are doing. 

Mr. MCALEENAN. I will just start and turn it over to Chief Fish-
er. If you are talking in terms of out bound at land border or air-
ports of entry, we are not detaining them or putting them in re-
moval. We are documenting the encounter with individuals who 
were out of status, so we know that they are here legally, and in 
future encounters, we have that record and information. But we 
then allowing them to voluntarily depart. 

Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD. Okay. I will give you the information that 
I have to get more clarification on that. 

And just one more question, my office has received complaints 
from Catholic officials about women and children being deported 
late at night to unsafe areas along the Mexican border. It is obvi-
ous that this is of deep concern because of the prevalence of violent 
crime in many Mexican border communities. Would you be willing 
to look at these reports and, perhaps, you know, change the process 
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so that these women and children are not being deported late at 
night and in dangerous situations? 

Chief FISHER. Yes, Congresswoman, for those who CBP and spe-
cifically the Border Patrol does return to Mexico, we continue to 
work with the Mexican government each year and specifically with 
the consuls within those locations. And we basically work with 
them to identify those locations so it is not just late at night. We 
try to—first, for most individuals, specifically the women and the 
children, we actually do a handoff with them. But any other ideas 
that you would have, we can continue to have that dialogue with 
the officials in Mexico; we would certainly work with your staff do 
that.

Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD. Okay, I will also provide you with the infor-
mation that I was given so we can work on that. Thank you so 
much.

BORDER PATROL STATION CLOSURES

Mr. CARTER. Chief Fisher, I am going to get off on something 
kind of local. We see, once again, this administration is again pro-
posing to close nine inland Border Patrol stations, six of which hap-
pen to be in Texas. This proposal has twice been denied in fiscal 
year 2012, the reprogramming, and in the fiscal year 2013 appro-
priations act. The subcommittee suggested CBP close three loca-
tions outside of Texas, but that recommendation has not been 
taken up. 

The subcommittee directed CBP to provide a transitional plan 
outlining all supposed cost savings and details to ensure that the 
State and local law enforcement and these Texas counties have the 
support they need from DHS to take illegal aliens into custody. 
Why hasn’t this plan been provided? It has been my understanding 
that ICE told CBP it would cost several million dollars—cost them 
several million dollars for CBP to save a portion of $1.3 million an-
nually by closing down the Texas stations. That doesn’t sound like 
it is cost savings. 

And in addition, I am curious, do you have inland stations in 
other States besides California, Idaho, Montana and Texas? And I 
am also curious, I think I can make a pretty valid argument that 
I–35 is the main artery of trade between Mexico, the United States 
and Canada, that we probably have more than our share of illegal 
people crossing the border. I don’t know if we can completely com-
pete with Arizona, but I believe we can. And why, all of a sudden, 
are we targeting Texas inland stations if there are other stations 
across the country that can be closed? So those are the kind of an-
swers I would like to have. 

Chief FISHER. Thank you for the question, Mr. Chairman. 
Let me start first, 3 years ago, when I came back to Washington 

and had the privilege of serving the men and women in the field 
as their chief, there were a few things I asked the staff to do. One, 
as we were developing our new strategy, and we recognized that 
we had to, with all the increased resources, we wanted to make 
sure that we were both effective and efficient. I asked them to take 
a look, a comprehensive review across the board in terms of facili-
ties. Was there anywhere that we could maybe reduce, not com-
pletely capability, but reduce the cost, given the transition within 
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our strategy? So there were a couple of frames or parameters that 
I set. I said, well, let’s take a look at—we didn’t necessarily call 
them inland stations, but we set some parameters. Let’s start with 
all Border Patrol stations within 100 miles away from the border. 
Let’s take a look at the staffing. There is a whole host of metrics 
that went into it. Through an exhaustive process, the staff came 
back and recommended nine locations. With those nine locations, 
there were about 41 Border Patrol agents assigned to those nine 
Border Patrol stations across the board. 

It looked at the cost benefit in terms of us being able to save ap-
proximately $1.3 million annually if we were able to scale back. So, 
in some cases, we were looking at asking them to look at all op-
tions, whether we close the station outright or we deactivate it, rec-
ognizing that if we need to open it back up, we would be able to 
do so. And we could readjust the staffing levels in whole or in part 
to make sure that we were putting Border Patrol agents in areas 
closer to the border. So that was kind of the background behind 
that.

Certainly, we are not picking on Texas or any other part of the 
country. I wanted to make sure that we were looking holistically 
at the implementation plan against our new strategy. 

Since that time and working with your staff, we recognized that 
while in some locations, we want to make sure we did a good 
enough job at assessing the impact to the operations, not just our 
immediate border operations, but to the larger requirement that we 
have in working with our state and locals. The answer not all 
across the board and some locations was, well, let’s see if we can 
rethink that. What we looked at right now and our plan that we 
are going to be briefing leadership and moving forward, which I 
think meets both requirements: one, it reduces the dollar amounts; 
it also maintains a degree of capability that is required in some of 
those locations. So in the areas in Riverside, California, and those 
two up in Montana, we are going to move forward, given what the 
field commanders have identified the requirements are with re-
spect to the priority mission, and be able to use those resources in 
a better manner, so to speak. 

The other locations, we are also looking at exploring the Resident 
Agent Program. This is a concept that we did up in the northern 
border, and basically what it is, is instead of having brick and mor-
tar being able—because some of these Border Patrol stations have 
about four to five Border Patrol agents assigned to it. So the 
thought is, well, you still need the brick and mortar and paying all 
the overhead when most of these Border Patrol agents are out on 
patrol. And so the Resident Agent Program really takes a look at 
being able to give the Border Patrol agent like a home-to-work ve-
hicle, have them stage and deploy to and from work from their 
home. They are available on call to be able to enforce Title 8 au-
thority, and in many cases within these programs, the Border Pa-
trol agents are also assigned to task forces. They may be assigned 
to the Joint Terrorism Task Force or may be assigned to the Border 
Enforcement Security Task Force, the BEST for ICE [U.S. Immi-
gration and Customs Enforcement]. 

And so what we have done is scaled and looked at each one of 
the nine locations, and right now, the proposal moving forward, not 
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yet defined and certainly not decided upon, is to close the one in 
California, the two up in the north and to maintain capability to 
a certain degree within those corridors where we have seen higher 
levels of activity. 

Mr. CARTER. So your standard is 100 miles from the border, 
okay? Most States 100 miles from the border is all the way across 
the State; 100 miles from El Paso is Midland. 

Chief FISHER. Right. 
Mr. CARTER. One hundred miles from Del Rio is Ozona; 100 

miles from Laredo is short of San Antonio by about 50 miles. Basi-
cally, you just take the whole state of Texas and eliminate 100 
miles from the border, because we have 1,200 miles of border, and 
we have a whole lot of country. We have 254 counties in our State. 
We have got almost every county in our State, and I can testify to 
this from personal knowledge has at least one illegal in jail every 
day, every hour just about, and sometimes hundreds, but several 
times at least one. 

There is no Border Patrol access for the people in the panhandle, 
people in far west Texas. What those people are going to do, let’s 
just assume for the sake of argument, they stop somebody in the 
car on the highway, the guy has got no driver’s license. They seize 
the vehicle, which is standard operating procedure. They impound 
it. They put the guy in jail overnight. They look for somebody to 
move him off into the system. There is nobody available because 
there is no Border Patrol up there. ICE is not there, and they are 
claiming it will be tremendous cost to them. So what does the sher-
iff do? In 254 counties, turn them loose. 

Chief FISHER. Right. 
Mr. CARTER. Without a vehicle, they don’t get their vehicle back, 

not going to give a vehicle back to an unlicensed driver to drive off 
in their county. Now that is creating a bad situation in 254 coun-
ties in the State of Texas. And I don’t see the cost savings. I am 
totally opposed to the closing of those stations, and law enforce-
ment across our State is opposed to it, too. 

Chief FISHER. If I may, Mr. Chairman, for point of clarification, 
the 100-mile limit wasn’t a definitive red line if you will; it was a 
starting spot to preserve anything below that line. There was other 
criteria that we used for consideration by the way. The other thing 
and working with—ICE is trying to figure out which one really de-
finitively, within those areas of responsibility for those stations, 
where does ICE have the coverage? Where in fact do the State and 
locals operate Secure Communities? Is Enforcement Removal Oper-
ations available? And so we are looking for, as opposed to shutting 
down the station and relocating, if is there a hybrid we can come 
up with, one in which we are able to have the same cost savings 
we are looking for in the outyears and yet be able to provide a level 
of services commensurate to the expectations of the State and 
locals. And that is kind of the revisiting that we have done over 
this past year, sir. 

Mr. CARTER. Well, it is of great concern to sheriffs across the 
State of Texas, and they are expressing their concern to their Mem-
bers of Congress, and we have a very large delegation in this Con-
gress.

Chief FISHER. Yes, sir. 
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AIR AND MARINE OPERATIONS, RECAPITALIZATION

Mr. CARTER. And we are all hearing about it. So this is some-
thing we need to rethink, I think. 

General, let me talk about Air and Marine operations and recapi-
talization for just a second. CBP’s Air and Marine operations pro-
vide critical surveillance, interdiction capabilities from border secu-
rity, including the ability to push out our borders in source and 
transit zones. This administration has consistently shortchanged— 
Air and Marine this year, the request supports only 62,000 flight 
hours, the lowest level yet. I understand the argument of seques-
tration made by my colleague. 

As I said in my opening statement, Air and Marine needs the 
right resource to support all three legs of its stool, pilots and crew 
capable and maintained assets and operational funding for things 
such as fuel, maintenance and so forth. The budget request reduces 
procurement, operations and maintenance by $87 million, but the 
details behind the cuts are obscured. Why only 62,000 flight hours? 
Where is Air and Marine short changed? Is it fuel, maintenance or 
something else? 

We need to know the costs associated with that shortfall because 
we want to fund this resource. So we would like the information 
about that. 

Chief Fisher, how will this reduction impact Border Patrol oper-
ations, both in terms of effectiveness and safety of the agents? So, 
first, General if you would respond. 

Mr. ALLES. So, yes, sir. I think, clearly, the reduction in flight 
hours is a reduction in our capability. We have made technology 
improvements in the past 5 years; VADER is an example that is 
helping us to mitigate some of that, but I don’t want to short-
change. There isn’t effect there. 

For the agency, it is a question of balancing between other oper-
ations we have ongoing. And for me, inside Air and Marine, as you 
mentioned, it is a question of balancing between recapitalization 
and the flying hours that I have. So there are tough choices that 
we are making for the budget. I don’t want to act like they don’t 
have impacts or they won’t have impacts on Chief Fisher in terms 
of Border Patrol, but they are the choices the agency is making 
based in its risk assessment, sir. 

Mr. CARTER. Is it there anything we can do to assist in the re-
capitalization issue that you are talking about? 

Mr. ALLES. I think, sir, in the recapitalization, the main areas 
we are trying to recapitalize are in terms of our medium lift assets, 
our Black Hawk helicopters; the UH–60As we have are actually the 
oldest Black Hawks flying in the United States. So we have a serv-
ice life extension program going with the Army. It is a fairly low 
rate of induction, one or two aircraft per year. Obviously, increas-
ing that would be helpful. Our P3 service life extension is on track 
to finish in fiscal year 2016, so next year would be the last year 
of funding for that. An then our Multi-Role Enforcement Aircraft 
is the only new procurement that we are making, and those are 
likewise at a low rate, a couple of aircraft per year, which keeps 
the line open. Those are our main efforts, sir. 
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Mr. CARTER. In talking with the Coast Guard here yesterday or 
the day before yesterday or whatever it was, we talked about the 
fact that the Air Force is decommissioning certain planes, and they 
are looking to maybe pick up some of those planes. Do you keep 
your eyes open for those types of things decommissioning from the 
services where we might could go off and make a good acquisition 
that might give you a different type of aircraft up close, give you 
the needs that you need? 

Mr. ALLES. Yes, sir, absolutely. About one-third of our aircraft 
are either seizures or aircraft we get from the military, so we are 
always on the lookout for those kinds of opportunities, sir. 

Mr. CARTER. Well, I am a big proponent of the air wing of our— 
you have given us a special need that we have had, and over the 
10 years, I have been looking at the border, that need has been en-
hanced, and I am proud of that enhancement. 

Chief, I would like your comments about that, too. 
Chief FISHER. Mr. Chairman, I couldn’t agree more in terms of 

what it has done for our ability to increase levels of security along 
our border. And quite frankly, as the General mentioned, I will 
kind of foot stomp, if you will, any time you reduce dollar amounts, 
there is going to be a reduction in capability. Our job within the 
leadership is to make sure that we maintain and preserve priority 
mission; try, to the extent that we can, to lessen the impact to the 
individual agents and officers on the ground; and be able to execute 
the budget that we have, not necessarily the budget we would like 
to have. 

But thanks to your leadership and this committee, we are further 
ahead than I thought I would ever see in this uniform, so thank 
you very much, sir, for that question. 

Mr. CARTER. Mr. Price. 

BORDER SECURITY: MEASURING EFFECTIVENESS

Mr. PRICE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Let me return to this question of border security and how we 

achieve it and how we define it, first, and how do we achieve it, 
especially now in the context of comprehensive immigration re-
form? As you know, in recent months, momentum has been build-
ing for enactment of comprehensive reform. Just yesterday, the de-
tails of the bipartisan Senate proposal emerged, and there is a 
heavy focus on border security and resources. Expect the House ef-
forts will be imminent. No department is going to be more affected 
by immigration reform than Homeland Security, and that is par-
ticularly going to apply to your agency. 

Much of the debate on comprehensive reform is focused on border 
security, as you well know. We want to make sure that a decade 
from now or two decades, we are not faced with the same difficult 
choices about what to do with another large population of undocu-
mented immigrants. Of course, border security is only one piece of 
the puzzle in this regard. The lure of employment and a better life 
in America are the most important drivers of illegal immigration, 
and there are many elements that will go into overall reform and 
preventing the kind of recurrence of the kinds of dilemmas we are 
facing now. There is no silver bullet strategy for success on the bor-
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der and no likely amount of money we could realistically throw at 
the border and expect 100 percent success. 

You are the experts so I want to ask you to reflect on this here 
this morning. What does a secure border look like? How does CBP 
measure its progress in this area? What kind of measurement do 
we need to achieve as we address this issue? How important is the 
achievement reform itself, though, to border security? In other 
words, we sometimes in our discussions assume that the causality 
runs one way here; that somehow this goal of a secure border has 
to be achieved before we can undertake reform, without under-
standing that reform itself will enhance the security. Obviously, 
that is one of the main reasons for reform is to relieve some of 
these pressures and to contribute to the security. So what would 
you say about that causality running both ways, how important is 
reform to your goal to secure the border, as opposed to being a cer-
tain level of security being a precondition for reform, if you see 
what I mean? 

The Senate plan appears to call for a 90 percent apprehension 
rate at high-risk border crossings as the condition that needs to be 
met.

Chief, I would like to ask you in particular how workable is a 
threshold like that? How can it be calculated? How precisely can 
it be calculated? But if not that sort of threshold condition, what 
might make sense? So let me just invite you to dive in wherever 
you will and help us think through this. 

Chief FISHER. Thank you, Congressman Price. 
If I miss any of these or get them out of order, please interrupt 

me along the way. First and foremost, with respect to what does 
a secure border look like? Again, I would frame it very succinctly 
in two ways: One, it is really low risk, the likelihood of reducing 
bad people and bad things from coming into this country; and two, 
providing a level of safety and security for those American people 
in and along those border corridors and for the Nation for that 
matter.

How do you measure that? Again, we talked about the effective-
ness. I will talk a little bit more about that specifically as I get to 
the 90 percent and what does that look like. Other things, for in-
stance, we look at average apprehension per recidivist. What does 
that mean? It is important to us in assessing levels of risk and spe-
cifically individuals who come across this country, not every indi-
vidual whom we apprehend in terms of who they are, where they 
came from, is equal. In 2012, we had approximately 364,000 appre-
hensions between the ports of entry. Those people represented 142 
different countries. And so when you look at the particular threats 
where people are coming from, we want to assess—it is important 
for us not just to understand who these people are; what are those 
trends? We want to differentiate those individuals, over a period of 
time, who only came in and were apprehended twice versus those 
individuals who were apprehended perhaps six or more times. It is 
really important to disaggregate that because they are not all just 
bunched up as just an apprehension number. So it is really impor-
tant as we advance our analytical thinking and assigning areas of 
high risk. Those are the areas where we start making informed de-
cisions and make recommendations on what we think border secu-
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rity is as it relates to those types of things, vulnerability matched 
with threat. Look at the consequence because it is an overall risk 
assessment picture. We would be happy to talk with you and your 
staff more about some of the thought process within this new strat-
egy.

Whether you are looking first and foremost as a prerequisite, so 
to speak, to secure the border, and then the other provisions or vice 
versa, I will tell you this, over the last few years, what I have seen, 
anything that this particular committee or we as a government can 
do in terms of legislation that reduces the flow to the border, in 
whatever shape, that alleviates what we see and we are able to 
then respond to those people who otherwise would not be eligible 
to come to the United States legally. And so if you take what we 
call the flow rate and no matter how you do that, it reduces those 
individuals. And so when our Border Patrol agents are deployed be-
tween the ports of entry, it reduces those individuals whom they 
are going to be encountering, so we can identify higher-risk areas 
and higher-risk people who will continue to come across this border 
regardless of what the legislation is going to do, quite frankly. 
These are individuals who are going to continue to come into this 
country to do us harm. They are going to be members of networks 
or cartels that are going to continue to bring narcotics. Smuggling 
has been a long, profitable business for many, many years. And to 
the extent that we can look at disrupting and dismantling those 
networks, hit those business models, I think that this committee 
and as a government, if we can come up with legislation that helps 
us do that, we would certainly support that. 

Lastly, you had mentioned the 90 percent. Is that the right num-
ber, or I am kind of certainly paraphrasing your question, sir? I 
will tell you, as a Border Patrol agent, if you are going to set a goal 
for effectiveness, the men and women of the Border Patrol would 
be proud to have an A as the goal as opposed to anything less than. 
And the people I talked to over the years, I think if you are looking 
at how do you do that and what should be the goal, much like we 
were talking in the chairman’s question in terms of situational 
awareness, when you want to be aware of those threats coming into 
this country, really anything less than 100 percent really does not 
hit the mark. 

How we measure that in terms of effectiveness, right—what does 
90 percent mean? In areas where it makes sense, because what we 
don’t want to do, and I would certainly caution those who are just 
looking at a new number, whether it is an apprehension or even 
an effectiveness rate, we don’t want to get fixated on a number nec-
essarily, for a couple of reasons. One, 90 percent gets us in areas 
where we see high levels of cross-border illegal activity. It makes 
sense there because those are the areas where criminal organiza-
tions right now are continuing to exploit us, and we need to be able 
to move our resources to those areas to reduce the likelihood of at-
tack and to increase the level of safety and security for the people. 
Those are two overarching pieces in terms of what a secure border 
looks like. So 90 percent tells us that we have to be able to move 
those resources there. 

But how do we measure that? It sounds very simplistic, but it 
is very difficult, and we are not dissuaded or certainly aren’t going 
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to reduce our efforts to get this right. Over the last couple of years, 
we recognized the importance of trying to track it to the best of our 
ability. It is quite simply, if you think of the mathematical formula, 
when people come across the border, three things are generally 
going to happen; two are good. So they are going be apprehended, 
or they are going to be turned back. So that now becomes your nu-
merator. You divide that by the total number of entries, and your 
entries really are the sum total of your apprehensions, your 
turnbacks and your got-aways. Well, when you put it up on a white 
board, as my staff did when they were teaching me this over the 
last couple of years, I said, it looks really easy, but how do you 
operationalize that? How do you operationalize that in an area of 
the border that is very desolate, where we may not have the right 
requisite of detection capability? How do we do this? 

And so there was a lot of discussion earlier. Because you can’t 
measure everything and you can’t see everything, you shouldn’t do 
it. We took a different approach. We said, well, let’s see what we 
can do with what we have and then try to expand it, identify where 
the gaps are where we can’t and let’s start at least taking a small 
bite of this elephant one piece at a time. And I am very proud of 
the work the staff has done over the last few years. I will tell you, 
first and foremost—and please, for the note takers in the audience, 
this is not a perfect scientific method—but I will tell you, over the 
last 2 years, I have been very impressed with the amount of work 
the staff has been able to do, given the end-of-the-shift reports that 
Border Patrol agents are doing, how that reconciles up into time 
and space, in terms of what data are you pulling and how are you 
going to pull that? How do we look at that at the strategic level? 

Again, probably going way down the rabbit hole here, but it is 
a really exciting time for us to be able to understand the informa-
tion and be able to put protocols in place to standardize it across 
the board and take a look at what does it mean. There has to be 
a recognition that it is not going to be perfect all the time, but we 
are making it better and better each day. 

BORDER SECURITY: EFFECTIVE SURVEILLANCE

Mr. PRICE. Thank you. 
The question you raise, regarding figuring out what that denomi-

nator is, which of course is absolutely essential to calculating a suc-
cess rate, does raise the question of surveillance, and what does ef-
fective surveillance mean? And I just have the news reports of 
what the Senate has come up with here. But when we talk about 
100 percent surveillance, which they put along the 90 percent ap-
prehension rate, the surveillance then, I guess, there is surveil-
lance right? It is not necessarily all equally intense or equally effec-
tive? What could a 100 percent surveillance coverage mean, or 
what should it mean? 

Chief FISHER. I would go back to the chairman’s point about situ-
ational awareness. There was a prevalent thought years ago that 
in order to have a secure border, we needed things called persistent 
surveillance. In other words, we needed to have a Border Patrol 
agent posted somewhere. We needed to have a camera pole posted 
somewhere 24/7. We needed to be as locked down as a corner mar-
ket somewhere. And quite frankly, as we started looking at how we 
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would be able to do that, we took this approach by saying, forget 
about, let’s see if we had unlimited resources, unlimited money, 
would it make sense to do it operationally? And we started looking 
at some of these areas of the borders because of what we knew 
about the areas of the border. 

So, in my mind, the vulnerability along our border and you can 
pick any, whether it is south Texas, you can look at areas of La-
redo, you can look to the north, the vulnerability does not exist in 
the absence of resources alone. So whether we have a Border Patrol 
agent there or a camera there or not. The vulnerability doesn’t 
exist in the absence of those things. The vulnerability exists when 
there is a specific and defined threat. And so that is why informa-
tion now becomes the key. So, for me, there is a distinction be-
tween having situational awareness, knowing what the emerging 
threats are and may be, versus having to surveil, if the intent of 
the understanding of that phrase is to be able to see everything 24/ 
7, that is a proposition that I think, although I haven’t costed it 
out, quite frankly, it would be very expensive and quite frankly, in 
a lot of the areas along our border, not necessarily required, mainly 
because of an area of—I won’t pick it out for operational consider-
ations—but think of an area of the border where there is not a lot 
of infrastructure in Mexico; it is very desolate. And once you cross 
the border, it is going to take you days to get to even a road. So 
if you think of the smuggling organizations, and these networks 
within the cartels as a business, which they are, if you are going 
to smuggle, you generally don’t want to get away from those bases 
of your operation, extending your supply line. And quite frankly, 
you generally don’t want to be exposed for days and days because 
it shrinks your profit margin. I am not suggesting they don’t use 
those areas, but when you look at what should we look at all the 
time and what can we use based on the General’s operational 
tempo in terms of in collection from high altitude, we then start 
understanding what makes sense in different parts of the border. 

By the way, I should also mention, it is not just today, we de-
cided and here is what the map looks like, because that is an ongo-
ing assessment that we will always need to do, both in terms of our 
tactical deployments, which on a 24/7 basis, they are getting 
through their collection process and their understanding from 
sources and from everything else what that daily deployment 
should be. We also take a look at our responsibility at our strategic 
deployment and what that means. That is an iterative process in 
which we are getting smarter. And we also recognize we are not 
probably—the guys in green aren’t the ones who are going to figure 
this out. So, a few years ago, we reached out to experts to help us 
understand and frame that. 

Mr. PRICE. And in that context, surveillance narrowly conceived 
may not be the most important thing to be doing to understand the 
threat we are facing and the measures that are required. 

Chief FISHER. In my judgment, based on some of those areas that 
I worked over the years, that is correct. 

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Chairman, I know we are limited on our time. I 
would like to give the others a chance to chime in if they wish. 

Mr. ALLES. I was going to piggyback on what Chief Fisher has 
said here, which is it is a threat-based idea in terms of where we 
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want to deploy our surveillance and where we want to collect. We 
need collection strategies, which we have internally. 

I think the other piece of this is levels of coordination inside of 
intelligence and law enforcement here are critical. So these are 
areas—just as you think back to 9/11 and some of the failures 
there—there are areas for us that we need to continue to work at 
to increase those levels of coordination. I think those are also key. 

Mr. MCALEENAN. Sorry, Congressman, our calculations of the 
ports of entry are a little bit different in terms of measuring our 
effectiveness. We have a little bit more control of the environment; 
it is finite. In what we have been discussing in the context of com-
prehensive immigration reform is how do we ensure that we are 
the strongest on preventing any potential security threats or 
inadmissibles from entering through ports of entry. And that is ac-
tually the area where we made probably the most mission progress 
in the last decade, really since 9/11. And we also have to look at 
the ports of entry on facilitative and general entry and travel at 
the same time. We could, if we stopped every individual and every 
truck and every car and thoroughly examined it, we could achieve 
a very high level of security, but that would not be as supportive 
of the overall economic security in the United States. We do main-
tain a comprehensive set of metrics as in the volume to the compli-
ance rates, which are very, very high; over 99.5 percent in our land 
borders and 98.6 percent in our air environment of passengers and 
travelers are compliant. We then look at our effectiveness and of 
course our efficiency; our targeting systems are between 9 and 17 
times more efficient than random exams. And our facilitation ef-
forts, we measure our wait times to see how well we are achieving 
the service levels we would like. 

So all of those are critical to assessing border security, but in the 
CR context, those security threats and inadmissables are really at 
the highest level of effectiveness. 

I agree causality does not run only in one direction in this envi-
ronment. The types of legislation to be considered could definitely 
help us by reducing the overall flow and enabling us to focus on 
risk.

Mr. PRICE. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Cuellar. 
Mr. CUELLAR. I would like to follow up on what the ranking 

member was talking about performance. It reminds me of 1991, 
when I was in the Texas appropriations committee, and we were 
adding the performance measures for the different agencies. And at 
that time, I remember the people with robes, the academicians and 
the judges were the ones who were screaming the loudest; they 
were saying, you can’t measure justice or measure education. But 
when you really sit down, you can come up with measures, whether 
it is this decision rates for the cases of the judges or it is gradua-
tion rates or retention rates for education. There are different ways 
of measuring the work that you do. 

I was listening very carefully to some of the answers that I guess 
you only—the only measurement that I got from you was appre-
hension, and you mentioned, well, it is a little bit more com-
plicated; we will go to your office and sit down. And guess it re-
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minds me of a conversation you and I, which I haven’t forgotten, 
2 years ago or maybe a little bit longer, when you first came in and 
you were telling me maybe I couldn’t understand it, it was a little 
bit more complicated. I said, I am a Ph.D. and an attorney; give 
me a shot in helping us understand what you all are doing. 

Mr. Chairman and Ranking Member, I would, you know, hope-
fully one of these days I would like to sit down because what I 
would like to do is basically what we did in Texas, is if we are in-
terested in performance or measurements, we should work with the 
agencies. Actually the new GPRA law that we passed a couple of 
years ago calls for that consultation where we can sit down with 
them, OBM—OMB, should I say—and actually put the perform-
ance measures that we want to look at. 

Instead of a line item, which is what we have in the appropria-
tions, you look at the mission, and all this is already, they already 
have this stuff there already in the performance.gov, and I know 
we asked the Secretary earlier, but it is already there already, but 
you put the mission, the objectives, the strategies that you want to 
look at, that we ought to work at, and you actually put the per-
formance there, what do you want to measure. 

And I know there will be a definitional debate. Actually, it is 
healthy. Do you want to mention apprehensions or do you want to 
mention threat, or whatever the case is, we can do this. We really 
can. I saw that back in 1991 saying, oh, you can’t measure this, 
it is a little complicated, you can’t do that, but Mr. Chairman and 
Ranking Member, I am hoping that soon, and I will be happy to 
sit down with you all, but if you really want to get to the crux of 
this, why don’t we sit down and actually put their mission under 
Homeland, and this is only one agency, the other ones might be a 
little bit more complicated to work on, but mission, objectives and 
put the performance that you want to measure, and we will have 
a debate. There was always, you know, this measurement just— 
this performance measures just activity. We want to measure activ-
ity. We want to see the actual results. And I think it will be 
healthy for all of us to sit down and actually put some performance 
measures, and then when you look at budgets, you can look at 
those performance measures and say what were the variances, why 
was it that you were not able to meet this, should it be at 90 per-
cent, as the ranking member said the Senate is looking at? Should 
it be at 80 percent or should we be measuring this or should we 
be measuring this? And I think we ought to do that because other-
wise we get caught up and, you know, they know the measures, we 
are the appropriators, we appropriate the money but we don’t 
measure them and they have got those measures already, I know 
you do, but we don’t see them. 

They will tell you go to a website or we will go to the office and 
sit down with you. I would like, with all due respect, I am just a 
freshman in this new committee, a rookie on this one, but I would 
like to eventually look at mission, objectives, the performance you 
want to look at, the results you want to look at, have a healthy de-
bate, work with them, work with the OMB, and I am telling you 
the budget, instead of being a line item, will be a lot better and 
we can ask a lot more interesting questions because you actually 
will be looking at the performance. 
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And we can have a debate amongst us, you know what, we 
shouldn’t be measuring apprehensions only, we ought to look at 
threats and all that. I would like the committee to consider doing 
that, and I think it will be healthy because let me give you an ex-
ample why I say this. 

Back, Chief Fisher, you remember a conversation we had a cou-
ple of years ago, there was a thousand new Border Patrol agents 
that we added. Half of them went to Arizona and you called it a 
mobile strike force so we could move them over. Well, in south 
Texas right now, as you know, the OTMs and you mentioned the 
OTMs about they are considered a little bit different, there is an 
increase of OTMs. I hear that they are moving more resources 
there, but you are taking them from other areas in the Laredo re-
gion and other areas, according to Border Patrol, and it might be 
different. It may be a union saying something different, but never-
theless, you know, what happened to that mobile strike force that 
you said you could move people immediately from Arizona over to 
south Texas? 

If we had performance measures, we could say, hey, you know, 
you need to move some of those resources up here. So I guess I 
don’t have a question, but I really would ask the chairman and the 
ranking member to consider—it is very different because for years 
and hundreds of years we have been working at line items here in 
the Congress, but just imagine instead of having a line item, objec-
tives, missions, performance measures, it will be very different. We 
would have a very, very different type of discussion. 

So, it is just my observation, and I look forward to working with 
the chairman and the ranking member and the other members of 
the committee. 

Mr. CARTER. Thank you for your observations, Mr. Cuellar. 
Ms. Roybal-Allard. 
Ms. ROYBAL-ALLARD. No further questions. You were very gen-

erous. Thank you. 
Mr. CARTER. Well, first of all, I want thank you all for being 

here, but before I give you my closing statement, I have got to 
point out this young lady to my right here is leaving us to go to 
the dark side. She is going over to be the minority clerk in the Sen-
ate for the Appropriations Subcommittee on Homeland Security, 
which is a big deal if it wasn’t the Senate, but it is the Senate. But 
one must experience slow sometime in their life. 

We are really proud of Kathy. Kathy is a great resource. You all 
know that. You have dealt with her. She is one of the top staffers 
in this whole town. She will take care of the Upper Chamber. She 
might actually wake them up and get them going, and that would 
be great. The world’s greatest deliberative body could maybe move 
a little faster, and that is your goal. I challenge you. 

Ms. KRANINGER. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. CARTER. Seriously, the Senate is going to gain a great young 

lady. We are going to lose a great young lady. We are going to have 
her come over here and visit us every once in a while because she 
is a true asset to this subcommittee and to the committee. So 
Kathy, we are going to miss you. 

Ms. KRANINGER. Thank you. 
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Mr. CARTER. Now, gentlemen, I appreciate you being here today. 
We have challenges. 

You know, we talk about this—I happen to have a copy of the 
Senate bill right here that they are proposing. Well, I am not sure 
that is the bill, but it is something. But the truth is, there is a lot 
of—there has been—and I think the secret committee is no longer 
secret, and I think most everybody, at least around here, knows 
that I have been working on the secret committee on the House 
side for almost 4 years trying to come up with solutions for immi-
gration, and we are seeing, the one thing we know is by doing poll-
ing and talking to and discussing what people want, they want us 
to have an effective immigration system that begins with a secure 
border. It has been that poll, it is a 90 percent poll issue. So it puts 
you in the hot seat, and that is why my colleague is discussing the 
90 percent. It is a hot, hot seat at 90 percent. I think everybody 
would agree with that. But that seems to be the direction that any 
legislation is going to take. It is going to start in your camp, unfor-
tunately.

I say we have come a long, long way from where we started this 
back in 2002 and 2004. We have come a long, long way. Whether 
we are there or not is going to be—actually some of the things 
Cuellar was talking about is true. It is going to be a system that 
is going to be made, but the American public, they want to be very 
careful that we do not repeat 1986, that we will have promises of 
successes on the border that never occur and that another flood of 
illegal immigrants comes across after whatever form or fashion we 
handled the 11 to 20 million that may be in this country now. 

This is a big challenge. The Senate has done their best. The 
House is going to try to do their best, and this is not what they 
have written me to say, but I want you to know that you are on 
the hot seat, and quite honestly, if you have got ideas to share, 
share them and share them quickly. 

Off record. We are through talking right now. But if you have got 
issues, ways for us to have success to be pointed out, we need to 
know what they are, and you are the guys, you are the experts, you 
are in the trenches every day. Realistic. So the American people 
know they are safe. Worse thing that could have happened as we 
started this immigration debate is Boston, literally. We didn’t need 
that. I mean, as tragic as it is, but from the standpoint of how 
much more pressure it puts upon those who are looking at immi-
gration policy when we don’t know yet whether this is a domestic 
or a foreign terrorist, but what does everybody presume it is, right? 
We know what they presume it is, another attack like 9/11. 

So, with all that, we are now once again on the front page, all 
of us in this business, and we have to make immigration enforce-
ment. Again, if it had only been a national security issue, but it 
is again, we are elevated to the front page of every newspaper and 
every TV program in the news business in the country, and that 
puts a lot of responsibility on us and it puts a lot of responsibility 
on you. 

I have personal concerns about some of the things we do in our 
world that I don’t believe in prosecutorial discretion as is being 
used by the Department right now. I believe that is an individual 
case, not an enforcement of categories of law situation, but that ar-
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gument is for another time, but the pressure is putting on right 
now. My staff has learned that U.S. Citizenship and Immigration 
Services, USCIS, is facing massive increases in asylum claims, par-
ticularly in credible fear cases. In addition, due to deferred action 
cases, USCIS is building a backlog in processing its legitimate ap-
plications. The individuals who have been waiting patiently in line 
to do the right thing are now having to wait longer. So sometimes 
trying to do something causes consequences for other people, and 
that line is part of the discussion, those people waiting in line is 
part of the discussion of what is going to happen on immigration 
policy in the future, a very serious part of that discussion. 

There are great challenges ahead of us. I have confidence that 
we will work in a bipartisan manner to come up with solutions to 
immigration policy. I think we will do what you ask us to do, which 
is reduce the flow. If we could reduce the flow, you can increase 
the enforcement. That is logical. There are ways we can reduce the 
flow having to do with employment and other issues. I think every-
body has that goal in mind, and I am hopeful and prayerful that 
in the next year we are going to see a really effective immigration 
policy be created in a bipartisan manner, and I will say thus far 
the only comment I can make about the group I am working with 
is it has been a rewarding experience as far as bipartisan work be-
tween the two parties. 

I hope it remains that way. So thank you for what you do. You 
couldn’t have had a worse job, and all of a sudden the spotlight is 
back on you. So realize it is there. We appreciate what you do, and 
we will do everything within our power to maintain the security of 
this country through the appropriations process and try to get you 
those things that you may have shortfalls on. Somehow we will try 
to figure out how to come up with that. So we got a lot of work 
to do. Thank you for what you do. God bless you. 

[Questions for the record follow:] 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY 

THE HONORABLE John Carter 

Michael Fisher, Chief of U.S. Border Patrol 
Randolph Alles, Assistant Commissioner, Office of Air & Marine 

Kevin McAleenan, Acting Deputy Commissioner, CBP 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection FY 2014 Budget 

April 17, 2013 

Statistics and Data 

Question: Please provide the current and historical data for the type and volume of contraband (e.g. narcotics, 
fraudulent product5, illegal shipped weapons) and value of smuggled currency seized or interdicted by CBP 
Officers and Border Patrol Agents, as well as related arrests, for FY 2009-2012, current YTD for FY 2013, and 
projected totals for FYs 2013-2014. 

ANSWER-
CBP Officer & Border Patrol Agent Statistics 

Fiscal Year (FY) 2009·2012 

FY2013YTD 

FY2009 FY2010 FY2011 FY2012 
(as of 04/30/13 

unless otherwise noted) 

Total Drngs Seized (in ponnds) 

Marijuana 4,599,371.9 3,617,488.4 4,567,054.3 3,859,421.2 2,166,590 

Cocaine 339,968.2 255,842.0 221,630.7 206,251.3 83,405 

Heroin 2,187.0 3,232.0 4,182.2 4,398.2 2,640 

Methamphetamines 5,837.8 7,720.6 11,025.3 15,811.6 10,745 

Other Drugs 743,160.7 256,728.3 196,464.9 176,447.0 113,508 

Other Items Seized 

12,828 
Connterfeit Goods (IPR) 14,841 19,959 24,792 22,848 (as of3/3l/JJ) 

Frandnlent Documents 33,167 34,998 29,667 22,313 
10,633 

(as of 519113) 
Total Currency $145,543,428 $149,582,598 $126,236,817 $98,786,859 $55,395,929 

Total Weapons 3,341 4,274 4,343 2,194 3,711 

Apprehensions/Arrests I 593,100 521,821 392,847 388,322 254,388 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection does not project future seizure, arrest, or incident numbers. 

Land Border Wait Times 

Question: Please provide the current and historical data for the average land border wait times for privately 
operated vehicles and commercial vehicles, by crossing (as tracked on the eBP web page), for FY 2009-2012. 
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ANSWER: Following are the current and historical data for the average land border wait times. Those 
locations with blanks either have no measurable wait time data or do not have a commercial or privately owned 
vehicle lane. 

Fiscal Year (FYl2009 Average Land Border Wait Times 

Port Crossing Commercial Lane Privately Owned Vehicie 
(Minntes) Lane (Minutes) 

Alexandria Bay Wellesley Island 0.64 0.89 
Andrade, Border 

Andrade Crossing 29.02 
Blaine, Border Crossing, 

Blaine Cars 8.52 13.67 
Blaine, Peace Arch 

Blaine Crossing 14.88 
Brownsville, B&M 

Brownsville Bridge 27.01 
Brownsville Brownsville, Gateway 

Bridge 23.16 
Brownsville Los Indios, Border 

Station 2.67 11.45 
Brownsville Los Tomates, Passenger 

Xing 13.41 23.87 
Buffalo-Niagara 
Falls Buffalo, Peace Bridge 0.46 0.78 
Buffalo-Niagara Lewiston, Queenston 
Falls Bridge 0.70 2.52 
BUffalo-Niagara Niagara Falls, Rainbow 
Falls Bridge 1.13 
Buffalo-Niagara Niagara Falls, Whirlpool 
Falls Bridge 0.00 

Calais, Ferry Point 
Calais Bridge 2.67 2.67 

Calais Calais, Milltown Bridge 1.46 1.45 

Calais, Me Calais, Poe Passenger 
Calexico, West Port Of 

Calexico Entry 41.48 
Calexico, East Border 

Calexico-East Xing 13.15 32.50 
Champlain-Rouses 
Point Champlain, Port Of Entry 0.04 0.90 

Columbus, Border 
Columbus, Nm Crossing 4.49 4.80 

DelRio Del Rio, Inti Bridge Poe 3.51 7.55 
Derby Line, Port Of 

Derby Line Entry 0.64 0.82 
Detroit, Ambassador 

Detroit Bridge 4.82 5.19 

Detroit Detroit, Windsor Tunnel 6.40 6.57 

Douglas Douglas, Border Crossing 1.55 16.33 
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Fiscal Y~ar (FY) 20091\ verae:e LlWd BorderWai~ Times 

Port 
.... Coliunercial Lane PrlvareIy Owned Vehicle C!'Qssing (Minures) .. Lane (Minu~es) 

Eagle Pass Eagle Pass, Bridge 1 Poe 10.43 
Eagle Pass Eagle Pass, Bridge 2 2.80 6.84 

EI Paso, Y sleta Port 
EI Paso Entry 9.03 31.29 

El Paso El Paso, Bota Poe 14.03 36.20 
El Paso, Paso Del Norte 

El Paso Poe 32.58 
EI Paso, Poe Stanton St 

EI Paso Del 1.70 

Fabens Fabens, Border Crossing 8.66 
Fort Hancock, Border 

Fabens Crossing 0.70 

Hidalgo Anzalduas, Crossing Poe 
Hidalgo,lntl Brdg 

Hidalgo Vehicle Prim 19.80 

Hidalgo Pharr, Port Of Entry 8.45 12.58 
Highgate 
Springs! Albnrg Highgate Springs, Poe 0.92 2.42 

Houlton Houlton, Passenger Proc 2.03 2.66 

International Falls Inti Falls, Border Crossng 0.76 4.04 

Jackman Jackman, Border Station 0.15 0.36 
.. Columbia, Laredo Veh-
Laredo Ped Xing 6.12 7.48 

Laredo Ins-Laredo Bridge #4 17.72 
Laredo, Int'] Brdg I 

Laredo Convent 19.21 
Laredo, Lincoln·Juarez 

Laredo Brdg2 23.59 
Lukeville, Border 

Lukeville Crossing 32.52 8.73 

Lynden Lynden, Border Crossing 5.69 12.04 
Madawaska, Border 

Madawaska Crossing 1.24 1.19 

Massena Massena, Port Of Entrv 0.05 0.12 

Naco Border Crossing 0.12 2.47 
Nogales West, Border 

Nogales Crossing 30.95 27.46 

Nogales Nogales, Border Crossing 21.86 
Norton, Border Crossing, 

Norton Poe 0.01 0.03 
Ogdensburg, Port Of 

Ogdensburg Entry 

OtayMesa Commercial 15.21 

Otay Mesa Passenger 30.28 

Pembina Pembina, Border 4.01 2.00 
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Fiscal Year (FY) 2009 Averal!e Land Border Wait Times 

Port CroSsing Commercial Lane Privately Owned Vehicle 
(Minutes) Lane (Minntes) 

Crossing 
Point Roberts, Border 

Point Roberts Crossing 1.00 4.06 
Port Huron, Blue Water 

Port Huron Brg 5.66 5.93 

Presidio Presidio, Border Crossing 0.04 6.93 

Progreso Donna, Port Of Entry 
Progreso, International 

Progreso Bridge 21.81 9.56 
Rio Grande City, Poe Int! 

Rio Grande City Br 0.72 9.88 

Roma Roma, Border Crossing 0.48 7.45 
San Luis, Border 

San Luis Crossing 1.63 38.71 
San Ysidro, Border 

San Ysidro Crossing 43.58 
Santa Teresa, Passenger 

Santa Teresa Ops 2.09 12.17 
Sault Ste. Marie Sault St Marie, Poe 2.50 2.63 

Sumas Sumas, Port Of Entry 2.54 6.90 

Sweetgrass Sweetgrass, Border Lane 6.99 5.27 

Tecate Tecate, Port Of Entry 6.49 19.68 
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FY lOiO Ave~ageLand BorderWaitTimes 

Port Crossing 
Commercial Lane Privately Owned Vehicle 

(Minutes) Laue (Minutes) 
Alexandria Bay Wellesley Island 0.48 0.94 

Andrade, Border 
Andrade Crossing 20.29 

Blaine, Border Crossing, 
Blaine Cars 10.59 12.86 

Blaine, Peace Arch 
Blaine Crossing 12.16 

Brownsville, B&M 
Brownsville Bridge 23.31 
Brownsville Brownsville, Gateway 

Bridge 19.85 
Brownsville Los Indios, Border 

Station 3.24 9.93 
Brownsville Los Tomates, Pasenger 

Xing 16.72 26.09 
Buffalo-Niagara 
Falls Buffalo, Peace Bridge 1.97 1.73 
Buffalo-Niagara Lewiston, Queenston 
Falls Bridge 1.91 5.45 
Buffalo-Niagara Niagara Falls, Rainbow 
Falls Bridge 1.43 

"Buffalo-Niagara Niagara Falls, Whirlpool 
.Falls Bridge 0.00 

Calais, Ferry Point 
Calais Bridge 1.54 1.02 

Calais Calais, Milltown Bridge 0.75 0040 

Calais, Me Calais, Poe Passenger 0.02 0.15 
Calexico, West Port Of 

Calexico Entry 41.41 
Calexico. East Border 

Calexico-East Xing 16.57 33.94 
Champlain-Rouses 
Point Champlain, Port Of Entry 0.27 3.06 

Columbus, Border 
Columbus, Nm Crossing 6.41 6.23 

DelRio Del Rio, Inti Bridge Poe 0.57 4.74 
Derby Line, Port Of 

Derby Line Entry l.ll 1.00 
Detroit, Ambassador 

Detroit Bridge 4.51 .. ~ 
Detroit Detroit, Windsor Tunnel 5.85 6.08 
Douglas Douglas, Border Crossing 0.66 13.42 

Eagle Pass Eagle Pass, Bridge 1 Poe 14.19 

Eagle Pass Eagle Pass, Bridge 2 3.57 9.17 

EI Paso E1 Paso, Y sleta Port 10.62 28.25 
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FY ZOIO Averal!e Land Border Wait Times 

Port Crossing Commercial Lane Privately Owned Vehicle 
(Minutes) Lane (Minutes) 

Entry 

EI Paso EI Paso, Bota Poe 17.08 29.79 
EI Paso, Paso Del Norte 

EI Paso Poe 27.30 
EI Paso, Poe Stanton St 

El Paso Dcl 2.02 

Fabens Fabens, Border Crossing 7.11 
Fort Hancock, Border 

Fabens Crossing 0.30 

Hidalgo Anzalduas, Crossing Poe 15.19 
Hidalgo,Int! Brdg 

Hidalgo Vehicle Prim 16.21 

Hidalgo Pharr, Port Of Entry 7.85 9.74 
Highgate 
Sjlfingsl Alburg Highgate Springs, Poe 0.25 1.47 

Houlton Houlton, Passenger Proc 2.14 2.48 

International Falls Int! Falls, Border Crossng 0.04 3.10 

Jackman Jackman, Border Station 0.25 0.45 
Columbia, Laredo Veh-

Laredo Ped Xing 7.29 7.76 

Laredo Ins-Laredo Bridge #4 26.01 
Laredo, Int'! Brdg 1 

Laredo Convent 18.54 
Laredo, Lincoln-Juarez 

Laredo Brdg2 21.21 
Lukeville, Border 

Lukeville Crossing 36.76 6.85 

Lynden Lynden, Border Crossing 6.48 10.39 
Madawaska, Border 

Madawaska Crossing 0.82 0.80 

~ssena Massena, Port 9f Entry 0.03 0.69 --_. 
Naco Border Crossing 0.19 2.67 

Nogales West, Border 
No Eales Crossin.!: 22.83 34.39 

Nogales Nogales, Border Crossing 27.32 
Norton, Border Crossing, 

Norton Poe 0.00 0.D2 
Ogdensburg, Port Of 

Ogdensburg Entry 

OtayMesa Commercial 15.72 

OtayMesa Passenger 27.06 
Pembina, Border 

Pembina Crossing 4.36 2.44 
Point Roberts, Border 

Point Roberts Crossing 4.26 
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FY 2010AveralleLand Border Walt 'rimes 

Port Crossing 
CommerCial Lane Privately Owned Vehicle 

(Minutes) Laue (Minutes) 
Port Huron, Blue Water 

Port Huron Brg 6.67 5.69 

Presidio Presidio, Border Crossing 0.01 S.26 

Progreso Donna, Port Of Entry 
Progreso, International 

Progreso Bridge 19.26 7.71 
Rio Grande City, Poe Inll 

Rio Grande City Br 0.63 7.19 

Roma Roma, Border Crossing 0.40 5.16 
San Luis, Border 

San Luis Crossing 2.31 47.07 
San Ysidro, Border 

San Ysidro Crossing 42.29 
Santa Teresa, Passenger 

Santa Teresa Ops 7.72 IS.80 
Sault Ste. Marie Sault St Marie, Poe 5.17 5.24 

Sumas Sumas, Port Of Entry 3.33 5.46 

Sweetgrass Sweetgrass, Border Lane 6.92 5.34 

Tecate Tecate, Port Of Entry 6.39 20.70 

FY 2011 Average Land Border Wait Times 

Port Crossing 
Commercial Lane Privately Owned Vehicle 

(Minutes) Lane (Minutes) 

Alexandria Bay Wellesley Island 0.20 1.46 
Andrade, Border 

Andrade Crossing 16.37 
Blaine, Border Crossing, 

Blaine Cars 8.56 12.62 
Blaine. Peace Arch 

Blaine Crossing 12.03 
Brownsville, B&M 

Brownsville Bridge 19.50 
Brownsville Brownsville, Gateway 

Bridge 17.68 
Brownsville Los Indios, Border 

Station 3.73 7.47 
Brownsville Los Tomates, Pasenger 

Xing 12.69 20.38 
Buffalo-Niagara 
Falls Buffalo, Peace Bridge 3.10 2.33 
Buffalo-Niagara Lewiston, Queenston 
Falls Bridge 1.51 6.58 
Buffalo-Niagara Niagara Falls, Rainbow 
Falls Bridge 2.46 

Buffalo-Niagara Niagara Falls, Whirlpool 
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FY 21}11 Averaae Land Border Wait Ti!nes 

Por! Crossing Commercial LaDe privately Ow~ed Vehicle 
(Mln\lles) Lane (Mlnllles) 

Falls Bridge 
Calais, Ferry Point 

Calais Bridge 2.45 

Calais Calais, Milltown Bridge 1.39 

Calais, Me Calais, Poe Passenger 0.01 0.46 
Calexico, West Port Of 

Calexico Entry 48.88 
Calexico, East Border 

Calexico-East Xing 15.48 40.56 
Champlain-Rouses 
Point Champlain, Port Of Entry 0.00 1.91 

Columbus, Border 
Columbus, Nm Crossing 6.22 5.81 

DelRio Del Rio, Inti Bridge Poe 0.51 6.60 
Derby Line, Port Of 

Derby Line Entry 0.95 1.70 
Detroit, Ambassador 

Detroit Bridge 3.93 3.31 

Detroit Detroit, Windsor Tunnel 4.09 4.40 

Douglas Douglas, Border Crossing 0.89 11.30 
Eagle Pass Eagle Pass, Bridge I Poe 14.93 

Eagle Pass Eagle Pass, Bridge 2 6.58 11.38 
El Paso, Y sleta Port 

E1 Paso Entry 10.68 29.27 

EI Paso EI Paso, Bota Poe 15.07 33.54 
EI Paso, Paso Del Norte 

EIPaso Poe 28.75 
EI Paso, Poe Stanton St 

EI Paso Del 1.56 
Fabens Fabens, Border Crossing 6?::L 

Fort Hancock, Border 
Fabens Crossing 0.26 
Hidalgo Anzalduas, Crossing Poe 17.04 

HidalgoJntl Brdg 
Hidalgo Vehicle Prim 19.14 

Hidalgo Pharr, Port Of Entry 13.05 11.71 
Highgate 
Springs/Alburg Highgate Springs, Poe 0.15 2.18 

Houlton Houlton, Passenger Proc 1.06 2.32 

International Falls Inti Falls, Border Crossng 0.00 2.49 

Jackman Jackman, Border Station 0.20 0.46 
Columbia, Laredo Veh-

Laredo PedXing 7.05 5.92 

Laredo Ins-Laredo Bridge #4 19.19 
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FY 2011 Average Land Border Wait Times 

Port Crossing Conimercial Lane Privately Owned Vehicle 
(Minntes) Lane (Minutes) 

Laredo, lnt'! Brdg 1 
Laredo Convent 16.77 

Laredo, Lincoln-Juarez 
Laredo Brdg2 18.25 

Lukeville, Border 
Lukeville Crossing 2.57 4.64 
Lynden Lynden, Border Crossing 5.09 12.92 

Madawaska, Border 
Madawaska Crossing 3.24 3.27 

Massena Massena, Port Of Entry 0.00 0.45 
Naco Border Crossing 0.47 2.20 

Nogales West, Border 
Nogales Crossing 20.63 27.97 

Nogales Nogales, Border Crossing 26.32 
Norton, Border Crossing, 

Norton Poe 0.01 0.03 
Ogdensburg, Port Of 

Ogdensburg Entry 

OtayMesa Commercial 27.37 
OtayMesa Passenger 34.54 

Pembina, Border 
'Pembina Crossing 3.89 2.13 

Point Roberts, Border 
Point Roberts Crossing 6.39 

Port Huron, Blue Water 
Port Huron Brg 3.83 3.32 

Presidio Presidio, Border Crossing 0.08 9.42 

Progreso Donna, Port Of Entry 15.02 
Progreso, International 

Progreso Bridge 17.70 7.60 
Rio Grande City, Poe Inti 

Rio Grande City Br 0.36 7.38 

Roma Roma, Border Crossing 0.29 3.75 
San Luis, Border 

San Luis Crossing 2.63 51.07 
Sau Ysidro, Border 

San Ysidro Crossing 60.74 
Santa Teresa, Passenger 

Santa Teresa Ops 9.03 20.05 
Sault Ste. Marie Sault St Marie, Poe 5.01 5.17 

Sumas Sumas, Port Of Entry 3.57 5.92 

Sweetgrass Sweetgrass, Border Lane 4.82 4.21 

Teeate Tecate, Port Of Entry 10.51 24.18 
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FY 2012 Averal!e Land Border Wait Times 

Port Crossing Commercilll Lane Privately Owned· Vehicle 
(Minutes) LIme (Miuutes) 

Alexandria Bav Wellesley Island 0.40 2.27 
Andrade, Border 

Andrade Crossing 22.62 
Blaine, Border Crossing, 

Blaine Cars 7.82 12.39 
Blaine, Peace Arch 

Blaine Crossing 12.70 
Brownsville, B&M 

Brownsville Bridge 19.19 
Brownsville Brownsville, Gateway 

Bridge 18.10 
Brownsville Los Indios, Border 

Station 3.14 6.61 
Brownsville Los Tomates, Pasenger 

Xing 10.14 15.67 
Buffalo-Niagara 
Falls Buffalo, Peace Bridge 3.24 3.09 
Buffalo-Niagara Lewiston, Queenston 
Falls Bridge 1.27 7.32 
Buffalo-Niagara Niagara Falls, Rainbow 
Falls Bridge 2.94 
Buffalo-Niagara Niagara Falls, Whirlpool 
Falls Bridge 0.00 

Calais, Ferry Point 
Calais Bridge 1.99 

Calais Calais, Milltown Bridge 0.94 

Calais, Me Calais, Poe Passenger 0.01 0.39 
Calexico, West Port Of 

Calexico Entry 48.48 
Calexico, East Border 

Calexico-East Xing 23.86 45.77 
Champlain-Rouses 
Point Champlain, Port Of Entry 0.00 2.62 

Columbus, Border 
Columbus, Nm Crossing 4.21 4.84 

DelRio Del Rio, Inti Bridge Poe 1.19 6.98 
Derby Line, Port Of 

Derby Line Entry 0.51 2.23 
Detroit, Ambassador 

Detroit Bridge 3.82 2.89 

Detroit Detroit, Windsor Tunnel 3.40 3.74 
Douglas Douglas, Border Crossing 1.14 11.12 

Eagle Pass Eagle Pass, Bridge 1 Poe 14.09 

Eagle Pass Eagle Pass, Bridge 2 8.80 10.06 

El Paso EI Paso, Ysleta Port 11.59 27.00 
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FY 2012 Averaae Land Border Walt Times 

Port Crossing Commercial Lane Privately Owned .Vehicle 
(Minntes) Lane (Min1!tes) 

Entry 

EI Paso EI Paso, Bota Poe 17.70 33.34 
EI Paso, Paso Del Norte 

EI Paso Poe 29.29 
EI Paso, Poe Stanton St 

EI Paso Del 1.77 

Fabens Fabens, Border Crossing 7.45 
Fort Hancock, Border 

Fabens Crossing 0.33 

Hidalgo Anzalduas, Crossing Poe 13.93 
Hidalgo,IntI Brdg 

Hidalgo Vehicle Prim 20.15 

Hidalgo Pharr, Port Of Entry 13.07 12.33 
Highgate 
Springs/Alburg Highgate Springs, Poe 0.09 2.55 

Houlton Houlton, Passenger Proc 0.83 3.19 

International Falls Inti Falls, Border Crossng 0.00 1.51 

Jackman J ackman, Border Station 0.10 0.39 
Columbia, Laredo Veh-

Laredo PedXing 6.27 4.37 

Laredo Ins· Laredo Bridge #4 19.66 
... Laredo, Int'l Brdg 1 
Laredo Convent 17.14 

Laredo, Lincoln·Juarez 
Laredo Brdg2 18.29 

Lukeville, Border 
Lukeville Crossing 10.75 4.65 

Lynden Lynden, Border Crossing 4.18 lUI 
Madawaska, Border 

Madawaska Crossing 1.85 1.90 

Massena Massena, Port Of Entry 0.00 0.79 

Naco Border Crossing 0.55 2.15 
Nogales West, Border 

Nogales Crossing 24.09 22.41 

Nogales Nogales, Border Crossing 22.22 
Norton, Border Crossing, 

Norton Poe 0.01 0.04 
Ogdensburg, Port Of 

Ogdensburg Entry 0.02 0.98 

OtayMesa Commercial 25.10 

OtayMesa Passenger 44.97 
Pembina, Border 

Pembina Crossing 3.86 1.67 
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FY 2012 Average Land Border Wait Times 

Port Crossing Commercial Lane Privately OW1l00 Vehicle 
(Minutes) Lane (Minntes) 

Point Roberts, Border 
Point Roberts Crossing 1.32 6.50 

Port Huron, Blue Water 
Port Huron Brg 3.72 2.82 
Presidio Presidio, Border Crossing 0.73 9.62 
Progreso Donna, Port Of Entry 14.18 

Progreso, International 
Progreso Bridge 16.50 8.20 

Rio Grande City, Poe IntI 
Rio Grande City Br 0.33 7.68 
Roma Roma, Border Crossing 0.36 5.46 

San Luis, Border 
San Luis Crossiug 0.00 39.71 

San Ysidro, Border 
San Ysidro Crossing 75.50 

Santa Teresa, Passenger 
Santa Teresa Ops 9.27 18.00 
SauIt Ste. Marie S auIt StMarie, Poe 5.77 6.29 
Sumas Sumas, Port Of Entry 2.90 8.05 
Sweetgrass Sweetgrass, Border Lane 4.57 4.81 

Tecate Tecate, Port Of Entry 17.63 33.76 

Reception and Representation Funds 

Question: How has CBP utilized its reception and representation expenses in FY 2013 YTD and how does 
CBP plan to utilize these funds in the remainder of FYI3 and FYI4? 

ANSWER: Office of International Affairs (INA) Official Reception and Representation (ORR) Fund resources 
will be used only for official reception and representation functions associated with, and valuable to, the 
conduct of U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) international and other related activities. The use of 
ORR Fund resources must retlect the highest standards of conduct and economy. 

Fiscal Year (FY) 2013 year-to-date ORR funds expenditures detail table as follows: 

FY 2013 Use of Representation Funds 
Requesting Date of Cost of Remaining 

Office Event Descril!tion of Event Event Balance 
$34,425.00 

INA 
23-0ct- Working lunch with the law enforcement entities in 

$810.00 $33,615.00 
12 the National Capital Region. 

12-Nov-
Working lunch and dinner with Mexico Transition 

INA 
12 

tearn on Nov.12, 2012 and breakfast on Nov. 13, $1,322.86 $32,292.14 
2012. 

INA 13-Dec- Law Enforcement Working Group (LEWG) $400.00 $31,892.14 
12 reception in Ottawa, Canada. 
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FY 2013 Use of Representation Funds 
Requesting Date of Cost of Remaining 

Office Event Description of Event Event Balance 

INA 
13-Dec-

LEWG reception Rome, Italy. $500.00 $31,392.14 
12 

INA 
14-Dec- Meeting with Mexican Senator and U.S. 

$111.69 $31,280.45 
12 Ambassador. 

INA 
18-Jan-

LEWG reception in Brussels, Belgium. $500.00 $30,780.45 
01 

INA 
16-Jan-

Event with Government of Mexico Officials. $345.17 $30,435.28 
13 

INA 
15-Feb- Meeting with Senior Panamanian Government 

$275.56 $30,159.72 
13 officials. 

INA 
15-Feb- Meeting with Senior Panamanian Government 

$318.66 $29,841.06 
13 officials. 

INA 
19-Feb- Protocol Supplies for Commissioner's Office use as 

$600.00 $29,241.06 
13 defined in CBP Directive 1210-004C. 

INA 
23-Apr- U.S.-Nigeria Customs Mutual Assistance Agreement 

$1,084.46 $28,156.60 
13 signing ceremony. 

24-Apr-
Protocol Supplies for Commissioner and Deputy 

INA Commissioner's office use as defined in CBP $559.00 $27,597.60 
13 Directive 1210-004C. 

$6,827.40 $27,597.60 
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Travel 

Question: Please provide for the record a table that shows all funds expended by CBP political employees for travel in FY 2012. Include the name 
of the individual traveling, purpose of travel, locationCs) visited, total days/partial days, and total cost. 

ANSWER' 

Traveler Name Start date End date Number 
IDY Location State Country Total Pnrpose oI'Days cost 

Accompanying the Commissioner 
12/14/2011 12/16/2011 3 MEXICO CITY, D.P. FC MEX $2.323.18 to Mexico for Executive Steering 

Committee (ESC) meetings. 

3/2112012 312312012 3 SAN DIEGO CA USA $950.97 
Attending the March 22 ESC 
stakeholder meeting in Tijuana. 
Attending the West Coast Trade 

5/912012 5/1112012 3 LOS ANGELES CA USA $1,119.37 Symposium to represent CBP on 

1----- 218t Centu!:X Border issues. 
Attending the first Border 

5/1712012 5/1812012 2 TUCSON AZ USA $1,139.87 Violence Prevention Protocols 

BENJAMIN A ROHRBAUGH r------- meeting in Tucson. 
Traveling to Ensanada to attend 
the Department of Homeland 

612712012 612912012 3 SAN DIEGO CA USA $1,635.17 Security (DHS)I Secretana de 
Gobernaci6n (SEGOB) ESC 
meeting 
Traveling to Juarez for the Border 

811212012 8/1312012 2 EL PASO TX USA $833.77 
Violence Prevention Protocol 
kick-off meeting for West 
Texas/Cbihuaha/Coabuila. 

911012012 911212012 3 MEXICO CITY, D.P. FC MEX $1,401.47 
Attend the ESC tecbuica! 
meetings in Mexico City. 

BRETT LADUZINSKY 7/312012 7nt2012 5 BRUSSELS PC BEL $3,412.88 
Attend World Economic 
Forum/European Union Meetings. 
Orientation Visit to become 

711312012 7115/2012 3 ELPASO TX USA $1,047.01 
familiar with the mission of U.S. 
Customs and Border Protection 

EDNA Z RUANO (CBP). 

712312012 712612012 4 TUCSON AZ USA $1,162.97 
Orientation Visit to become 
familiar with the mission of eBP. 

12nI2011 1211412011 PHOENIX AZ USA 

GRADY J HARN 8 TUCSON AZ USA $1,691.29 
Advance for Commissioner travel 
and accompany Commissioner 

PHOENIX AZ USA 
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Travele. Name Start date End dale Numbe. 

TDYLocatiOD State Country 
Total 

Purpose of Davs cost 
Advance and accompanying 

1/1512012 112012012 6 TUCSON AZ USA $1,164.86 Commissioner for meeting Joint 
Field Command 
(JFC)lStakeholders. 

512512012 5/3112012 LOS ANGELES CA USA Southwest Border Operations 
7 $1,1l8.!O Tour w/Assistant Secretary DHS 

SAN DIEGO CA USA Office of Le~islative Affairs. 

8/5/2012 8/8/2012 4 TUCSON AZ USA $1,552.75 
Accompany COnurUssioner on 
Southwest Border Site. 

8/1412012 8/1712012 4 SEATTLE 
Accompany Commissioner to 

WA USA $1,247.73 Commercial Operations Advisory 
Committee (COAC). 
Accompany Deputy 

9/2312012 912512012 3 NEW YORK NY USA $1,561.41 Commissioner, Chief of Staff to 
Secretar. Meetin~s. 
This document was automatically 
created because the original 

2/112012 2/312012 3 CORPUS CHRISTI TX USA $9.34 document was canceled and there 
were transaction fees associated 
with it. 
Accompanying Commissioner to 

2/]912012 212112012 3 TUCSON AZ USA $890.34 Tucson for Secretary visit check 
lli~hts. 

Accompany Commissioner and 
2/28/2012 3/112012 3 PANAMA CITY FC PAN $856.28 Secretary to Panama City for 

Meetin~s. 

3/19/2012 312312012 FRANKFURT FC DEU Travel with Commissioner to 

KIMBERLY ANN O'CONNOR 5 STUTIGART FC DEU $5,274.32 Berlin· Migration Policy 

BERLIN FC DEU Institute. 

3/25/2012 312812012 PHOENIX AZ USA Accompany DRS Chief of Staff 4 $2,799.54 
MEXICO CITY, D.E FC MEX follow-up SEGOB Meetings 

Accompaoying 
4/1112012 4/1312012 3 ROSWELL NM USA $990.92 Secretary/Commissioner to 

lOOOth Border Patrol Graduation 
Accompany Secretary to Uruguay 

4/2112012 4/2412012 4 MONTEVIDEO FC URY $3,941.29 (Regional Conference of Customs 
Directors Generall. 

412912012 51112012 CORPUS CHRISTI TX USA Southwest Border Trip wi White 3 $1,423.81 
MCALLEN TX USA House. 
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Traveler Name Start date End date Number TOY Location State Country Total 

Purpose of DayS cost 
Tour of John F. Kennedy Airport 

6/312012 6/4/2012 2 NEW YORK NY USA $766.42 and the Center of Excellence and 
Expertise 
Border Patrol Chiefs Conference 
from (Chicago) to WCO 

612512012 612912012 5 BRUSSELS BEL $3,443.92 
(Brussels) wi Commissioner to 
attend the World Customs 
Organization annual meeting in . 
Brussels. 

6/30/2012 6/3012012 1 DALLAS TX USA $11.93 
Accompanying Secretary and 
Commissioner to Dallas, TX. 
Accompany Secretary to Brazil, 

7/1012012 7/1312012 4 BRASillA FC BRA $1,088.52 Dominican Republic, and Puerto 
Rico. 

SAO PAULO FC BRA Accompany Secretary to Brazil, 

SANTO DOMINGO FC DOM 
Dominican Republic, and Puerto 

4 $1,088.52 Rico. 
3 SAN JUAN & NA V RES STA PRl' $1,413.39 Accompany Commissioner to 

7/24/2012 7/26/2012 SAN ANTONIO TX USA 
Fallen Border Patrol Agents 
FuneraL 
Accompanying Commissioner for 

8/5/2012 8/8/2012 4 TUCSON AZ USA $1,299.95 Site Visits and Meet and Greet of 
Employees in Southwest Border. 

911ln012 9/1212012 2 MONTREAL FC CAN $1,337.98 Meeting with Minister and 
Secretsry. 

9/1712012 9/19/2012 3 ST. THOMAS VIR $1,947.14 Attend Meeting wI Governor VI. * 

9/2312012 9/2512012 3 NEW YORK NY USA $1,485.37 
Accompany Deputy, Secretary 
Site Visit. 
This document was automatically 
created because the original 

9/3012012 9130/2012 I SAN DlEGO CA USA $9.34 document was canceled and there 
were transaction fees associated 
with it. 
To participate in The Americas 

101612011 10/8/2011 3 SANTO DOMINGO FC DOM $1,400.38 Competitiveness Forum in Santo 
Domingo, Dominican Republic. 
To attend the Border Commercial 

10/1812011 10/19/2011 2 OTTAWA FC CAN $1,320.16 
Consultative (BCCC) meeting 

MARlA LUISA BOYCE with the Canadian Border 
Services Agency. 

10/3/2011 101512011 3 ELPASO TX USA $966.85 
To attend the COAC third quarter 
meeting in EI Paso. 
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Traveler Name Start date End date Number 

IDY Location State Conntry 
Total 

Purpose of Davs cost 
USA-ITA Conference in New 

11/8/2011 111812011 1 NEW YORK NY USA $419.18 York standing in for the 
Commissioner and AC Gina 

11117/2011 1lI171201l I BALTIMORE MD USA $134.93 Trade Outreach Roundtable in 
Baltimore, MD 

12/14/2011 12/16/2011 3 SAN ANTONIO TX USA $1,223.90 Border Trade Alliance 
Conference 

MCALLEN TX USA Border Trade Alliance 
Conference 
To host a Trade Roundtable with 

3 $1,223.90 the NYIN] Foreign Freight 
1125/2012 1126/2012 3 NEW YORK NY USA $994.75 Forwarders and Brokers 

Association. Meeting with 
ADFO Hayward and Airport 
Tour. 

1/3112012 21412012 5 LOS ANGELES 
To participate in Trade 

CA USA $1,572.20 Educational Tour with CBP 
executives. 

LONG BEACH CA USA To participate in Trade 

5 $1,572.20 Educational Tour with CBP 
executives. 

2/2712012 2129/2012 3 TORONTO FC CAN $1,813.98 
Beyond The Border Meeting in 
Toronto and Niagara Palls. 

NIAGARA FALLS NY USA Beyond The Border Meeting in 3 $1,813.98 
3 

TORONTO FC CAN 
$1,172.41 Toronto and Niagara Falls. 

3119/2012 312112012 MIAMI FL USA Air Cargo Conference 

4124/2012 4126/2012 3 MIAMI FL USA $1,643.41 Annual NCBFFA Conference 

5/812012 5/12/2012 5 LOS ANGELES CA USA $1,762.38 2012 West Coast Trade 
Symposium 

5121/2012 5/2312012 3 SAVANNAH GA USA $1,611.43 COAC 

American Chamber of Commerce 

6/1212012 6/1412012 3 PANAMA CITY FC PAN $1,524.47 in Panama and Business Alliance 
for Secure Commerce (BASC) 
Roundtable. 

8/1312012 8/16/2012 4 SEATTLE WA USA $1,490.14 2012 Seattle COAC, Attend 
BOEING! APL Tour 

Itn/20ll 1119/2011 3 MCALLEN TX 
Traveling with Deputy 

USA $1,266.07 Commissioner South Texas 
Campaign 
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I Traveler Name Start date Eoddal. Number TDY Location State Country 

Total Purpose I of DayS cost 
Traveling with Deputy 

1111412011 1111612011 3 SAN FRANCISCO CA USA $905.00 
Commissioner to Berkeley, CA, 
to attend a speaking event with 
Commissioner Bersin. 

I 2!ll120 11 12/1312011 3 TUSCON AR USA $1,099.25 To attend a Press Conference 

2/112012 2/312012 3 HOUSTON TX USA $1,544.51 
Trip to Rio Grande Valley Sector 
withDHS, 

4/13/2012 411812012 6 SAN FRANCISCO CA USA $2,145.52 
Conference in CA added trip to 

MELANIE N ROE Tucson oer Commissioner. 

TUCSON,AZ AZ USA Conference in CA added trip to 
6 $2,145.52 Tucson per Commissioner. 

9/1712012 912212012 6 SAN SALVADOR FC SLV $2,343,79 Traveling to EI Salvador, 
Honduras, and Guatemala. 

TEGUCIGALPA FC HND Traveling to EI Salvador, 

6 GUATEMALA CITY FC GTM $2,343,79 
Honduras, and Guatemala. 

2 $966,21 
Travel to Phoenix, AZ to serve as 

112312012 112412012 PHOENIX AZ USA a presenter at B order Patrol 
Conference. 
Travel to Alpine. TX for a 
Congressional Delegation with 

4/8/2012 411012012 3 ELPASO TX USA $1,268.41 
Senator Comyn to view 
operations in the Big Bend area, 
to include visiting the Boquillas 
crossing, 
Presenting at the U,S, Citizen and 

MICHAEL J YEAGER Immigration Services (USCIS) 
National 2012 Congressional 

51912012 5/10/2012 2 CHICAGO IL USA $799.81 Liaison Training Conference May 
8-10 in Chicago, IL with Elliot 
Williams from U,S. Immigration 
and Customs Enforcement (ICE). 

1 0l!ll20 11 10/13/2011 3 MEXICO CITY, D.E FC MEX $1,365.96 
Attend the Bi~national Corridor 
Security Technical Meeting, 

Iln1201l 111812011 2 MIAMI FL USA $819.57 Attend conference. 

2 JACKSONVILLE FL USA $819.57 Attend conference. 

NATHAN A BRUGGEMAN 1!17!2012 111912012 3 ELPASO TX USA $868.72 Travel with Commissioner. 

Attend EI Paso Intelligence 
9/1812012 912112012 4 ELPASO TX USA $1,154.72 Center infonnation sharing policy 

'--------- and ~~E~jssues meeting. 
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Traveler Name Start date End date Number 

TOY Location State Country 
Total 

Purpose ofD~ cost 
Travel to South American and 
Central America countries to meet 

10/112011 10/412011 4 SAN JOSE FC CRI $941.91 with customs officials and tour 
facilities. Travel crosses Fiscal 
Years. 
Deliver speech at Brooklyn Law 

10/612011 101812011 3 NEW YORK CITY NY USA $344.17 School on Oct 6. Meet with local 
leadership in Field Office on Oct 
7. 
Travel to Ottawa for meetings 
with Canadian Customs Officials 
and speech, then to Toronto to 

10/16/2011 10/25/2011 10 OTA W A, TORONTO, BOSTON 
speak at IE Canada Conference. 

FC CAN $8,392.38 Travel continues to Montreal and 
then Boston/Cambridge for 
speech at MIT. Travel continues 
to Chicago for IACP Conference 

ALANBERSIN for speech on 10/24. 

10/3012011 10/31/2011 2 TUCSON AZ USA $199.36 Accompany S 1 travel to 
TucsonlPhoenix, AZ 
Attend and speak at SOUTHCOM 

I In12011 11/812011 2 JACKSONVILLE FL USA $822.07 sponsored Chiefs of Mission 
Conference; visit OAM Maritime 
Center in St. Augustine, FL. 
Travel to Berkeley to participate 

1111512011 1111612011 2 OAKLAND CA USA $792.69 on panel at University of 
California Berkeley School of 
Law. 

1111812011 1112312011 6 DOHA FC 
Travel to Doha, Qatar for 

QAT $3,919.80 meetings/negotiations with 
I government officials. 

11129/2011 11129/2011 1 PHILADELPHIA PA USA $185.19 Port tour, meeting with Port I leadership in Philadelphia I 

Meeting with EPIC Director in EI i 

121712011 1211612011 10 ELPASO, MEXICO CITY 
Paso. Meetings with sector ! 

FC MEX $2,461.48 leadership/tour of border facilities I 

with CBSA president Portelance. ! 

Meeting of ESC in Mexico_~ltL~ 
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Question: Please provide a table that shows all CBP funds expended for travel related to API global in FY 
2009-2013 year to date. Include the names of the all individuals traveling, location(s) visited, total days/partial 
days, and total cost. 

ANSWER: The requested information is For Official Use Only and will be provided to the Committee under 
separate cover. 

Question: Please provide for the record the number of noncompetitive contracts CBP entered into in FY 2012, 
and an explanation as to why a non-competitive contract was chosen in each case. As part of this response, 
please clearly delineate other transactional agreements and those purchases made from GSA schedules. 

ANSWER: There were 531 non-competitive awards issued in Fiscal Year 2012. Of those, none were against a 
General Services Administration schedule. The reasons cited in the Federal Procurement Data System-Next 
Generation for the non-competitive awards are shown in the table below. Note that U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection does not enter into other transactional agreements. 

Other Than Full and Open Competition Total Percentage of Grand Total 
Only One Source 399 75% 
Authorized by Statute 69 13% 
Urgency 33 6% 
Standardization 7 1% 
Follow-on Contract 6 1% 
Brand Name Description 5 1% 
Below Micro Purchase Threshold 5 1% 
PatentIData Rights 4 1% 
Mobilization, Essential R&D 3 1% 
Grand Total 531 100% 

Question: In total, how many of your awards for FY 2012 were competitive? What is your goal for FY 2013? 
Please answer in dollar and percentage amounts. 

ANSWER: During Fiscal Year (FY) 2012 U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) awarded 
$1,043,420,492, or 57.05 percent, of its procurement dollars competitively. These results were captured May 8, 
2013, using the standard Federal Procurement Data System "Competition Report." The FY 2012 CBP goal was 
to award 61 percent of its procurement dollars competitively. The FY 2013 goal is to award 61 percent of the 
procurement dollars competitively. 
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Question: Update and submit, through the most recent month available, the list provided in past year's hearings and QFR responses regarding Sole 
Source Contracts. Organize by contractor, purpose, appropriation account, dollar award, full performance value, contract start date, contract end 
date, and reason for going sole-source. 

ANSWER' 

SOLE SOURCE ACTIVITY - From 03/01112 to 04130/13 (Data extracted from FPDS-NG 05/08/13) 
Appropriation 

Account 
(Treasury Full Foil Reason 
Account Performance Start Pedormance for Sole 

Contractor Porpose Symbol) Donar Award Value Date End Date End Date Source Contract Number 

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT (TREASURY ACCOUNT SYMBOL) 70 0530· Salaries and EX] uses U.S. Customs and Border Protection Homeland Securitv 
UPGRADE AND 

AMERICAN RELOCATION OF ONLY 
SCIENCE AND RADIATION ONE 
ENGINEERING, SCANNING SOURCE 
INC. EQUIPMENT 700530 $499,074.00 $499,074.00 06129/12 09/30112 09/30/12 -OTHER HSBPI012COOO56 

IGF::OT::IGF OTHER 
FUNCTION 

IMTECH UPGRADE OF VIDEO UNIQUE 
CORPORATION WALL. 700530 $527,313.10 $527,313.10 07110/12 10/10112 10/10112 SOURCE HSBP1012COOO60 

ONLY 
LOGISTICS ONE 
MANAGEMENT UPDA TElCORRECTI SOURCE 
INSTITUTE ONSTO AGRAM 700530 $316,894.34 $316,894.34 08129/12 08/31/13 08/31113 OTHER HSBPI0l2COOO88 
DOMESTIC PERSONAL SERVICE ONLY 
AWARDEES CONTRACT FOR A ONE 
(UNDISCLOSED CHIEF OF PARTY IN SOURCE 
) KUWAIT 700530 $31,145.76 $31,145.76 09113/12 IlIl7112 11/17/12 -OTHER HSBPI012C00092 

DETENTION SPACE 
FOR ALIEN ONLY 

LCS SUBJECTS IN ONE 
CORRECTIONS BORDER PATROL SOURCE 
SERVICES, INC. CUSTODY 700530 $202,735.00 $608,205.00 09114/12 09/13/13 09/13115 -OTHER HSBP1012COO101 

ONLY 
ACQUIRE NEW ONE 

CELLEBRlTE UFEDAND SOURCE 
USA CORP UPGRADE UPED 700530 $1l,073.99 $11,073.99 09/10/12 10115112 10/15/12 -OTHER HSBPlO12COO103 

CLOSELY 
DIGITAL ASSOCIATED: DRT ONLY 
RECEIVER PORTABLE ONE 
TECHNOLOGY, RECEIVING SOURCE 
INC. SYSTEMS 700530 $609,180.00 $609,180.00 09/11/12 02111/13 02/11/13 -OTHER HSBPI012COOlO8 
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SOLE SOURCE ACTIVITY - From 03101112 to 04/30113 (Data extracted from FPDS-NG 05108113) 
Appropriation 

Account 
(Treasury Full Full Reason 
Account Performance Start Performance for Sole 

Contractor Purpose Symbol) DoDarAward Value Date EudDate End Date Source Contract Number 
ONLY 

• 

ACQUIRE UFED ONE 
CELLEBRITE ULTIMATE TOUCH SOURCE 
USA CORP KIT 700530 $9,584.00 $9,584.00 09110/12 10/10112 10110/12 -OTHER HSBP1012COO!09 

SHIMADZU ONLY 
SCIENTIFIC ULTRA· VIOLET ONE 
INSTRUMENTS. DETECTOR AND SOURCE 
INC. SOFTWARE 700530 $9,325.98 $9,325.98 09/13/12 12/11112 12111112 • OTHER HSBPI012COOJl3 

IGF::OT::lGF 
CONFERENCE 
FACILITY, AIV, AND 

GAYLORD REFRESHMENTS 
ENTERTAINME FORC·TPAT UNIQUE 
NT COMPANY CONFERENCE. 700530 $234,103.00 $234,103.00 12/06/12 01111113 01111113 SOURCE HSBPlO13COOOI6 

lGF::CT::IGF 
TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT SERVICES 
FORCBP HIGH 
FREQUENCY 
AUTOMATIC LINK 
ESTABLISHMENT 
(ALE) CELLULAR 
OVER·THE· 
HORIZON 
ENFORCEMENT 
NETWORK 
(COTHEN) 

ROCKWELL COMMUNICATIONS UNIQUE 
COLLINS, INC. NETWORK. 700530 $3,743,900.00 $9,520,304.00 03/01113 02128114 08/28115 SOURCE HSBPlOI3C00030 

APPROPRlATION ACCOUNT (TREASURY ACCOUNT SYMBOL) 70 0532 - Construction, U,S. Customs and Border Protection, Homeland Security 
CONSTRUCT TWO 

NATIVE (2) SECURE ONLY 
ENERGY & STORAGE ROOMS ONE 
TECHNOLOGY, AT THE CBP DEL SOURCE 
INC. RIO AIR BRANCH. 700532 $96,355.28 $96,355.28 04/30/12 08/03/12 08/03/12 • OTHER HSBPIOI2C00026 
APPROPRlATION ACCOUNT (TREASURY ACCOUNT SYMBOL) 700544 - Air and Marine Interdiction, Operations, Maintenance, and Procurement, U.S. Customs 
and Border Protection, Homeland Security 
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SOLE SOURCE ACTIVITY - From 03101112 to 04130113 (Data extracted from FPDS-NG 05/08113) 
Appropriation 

Account 
(Treasury Full Full Reason 
Account Performance Star! Performance for Sole 

Contractor PurpOse Symbol) DoUarAward Value Date End Date End Date Source Contract Number 
ONLY 

SIMCOM ONE 
INTERNATIONA AIRCRAFT FLIGHT SOURCE 
L, INC, TRAINING 700544 $358,590,00 $599,310.00 07101112 12131112 06/30/13 -OTHER HSBPI012C00032 

lGF::CT::IGF THE 
PURPOSE OF THIS 
REQUIREMENT IS 
TO PROCURE 
GLOBAL 
POSITIONING 
SYSTEM (GPS) 
SATELLITE 
TRACKING 
SERVICES FROM 
OUTERLINK 
CORPORATION FOR ONLY 
USE IN THE ONE 

OUTERLINK CURRENT FLEET OF SOURCE 
S()RP . ___ CBP AIRCRAFT. 7(jQ544 $712,800.00 

~-

$712,800.00 10/01/12 09130113 09/30/13 -OTHER HSBPlOI3COOOOI 

Question: Please provide for the record a list of all contracts over $1 million in total value executed by CBP in FY 2012. Organize by contractor, 
purpose, dollar award, full performance value, contract start date, contract end date, and contract type (e.g. firm-fixed price, etc.). 

ANSWER-

Fiscal Year 2012 - 10101111 thro lI:h 09130112 (Data extracted from FPDS-NG 05/08113) 
Full Full 

Performance Start End Performance Contract 
Contractor Purpose Dollar Value DollarVaIue Date Date End Date Type Contract Number 

THIS REQUIRMENT IS 
TO PURCHASE 
FACILITIES 

ACTION FACILITIES MANAGEMENT FIRM FIXED 
~.9~MENT, Il\j~ ~IWICES $5,51S,000.00 $5,51S,000.()O ~1/12 12/31/13 12/31/13_ PRICE HSBPI012Cool~4:_ 
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Fiscal Year 2012 - 10/0lfll through 09/30112 (Data extracted from FPDS-NG 05108113) 
Full Full 

PerfoTmance Start End Perfonnance Contract 
Contractor Purpose Dollar Value DoUorVaJue Date Date EudDote Type Contract Nmnber 

ACQUISITION SUPPORT 
IN THE AREAS OF 
CONTRACT AWARD, 
COST AND PRICING 
SUPPORT, AND 
CONTRACT LABOR 

AED,INC. ADMINISTRATION $1,293,837.86 $1,293,837.86 05/18/12 051l7/!3 05117115 HOURS HSBPlO12C00040 

TIME AND 
B3 SOLUTIONS, LLC ACQUISITION SUPPORT $1,578,597.62 $4,957,099.72 09129/12 09/15/13 03/15/15 MATERIALS HSBPlO12COOl29 

CHAKRABARTI 
MANAGEMENT FIRM FIXED 
CONSULTANCY, INC C-TPAT PROGRAM $1,220,684.80 $1,220,684.80 07/16112 07/15/13 07115113 PRICE HSBPlO12C00044 • 

THIS CONTRACT IS 
AWARDED TO SUPPORT 
HARMONIZATION OF 
US AND CANADIAN IT 
DATA SYSTEMS IN 

CHAKRABARTI SUPPORT OF BORDER 
MANAGEMENT ENFORCEMENT FIRM FIXED 
CONSULTANCY, [NC ACTIVITIES. $[,982,852.00 $1,982,852.00 06/16112 06115113 06/15/13 PRICE HSBPlO12COOO36 

CONSTELLATION, INC. 
SHALL SUPPORT THE 
GOVERNMENT IN 
TECHNICAL PROGRAM 
MANAGEMENTFORA 
WIDE-RANGING 
SPECTRUM OF 
CRITICAL SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING PORT 
SURVEILLANCE AND 
INTRUSION DETECTION 
PROJECTS FOR THE 
BORDER SECURITY 
DEPLOYMENT 
PROGRAM (BSDP), 
CUSTOMS AREA 

CONSTELLATION SECURITY CENTERS FIRM FIXED 
INC. (CASC) AND OFFICE OF $1,186,753.17 $1,186,753.17 06/19112 06/18/13 06/18/14 PRICE HSBPlOl2C00047 
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Fiscal Year 2012 • 10101111 thro h 09130/12 (Data extracted from FPDS-NG 05108/13) 
Full Full 

Performance Start End Perfonnance Contract 
Contrador Puroose Dollar Value Dollar Valoe Date Date End Date Tv .... Contract Number 

FIELD OPERATIONS 
(OFOl EFFORTS. 

MAINTENANCE 
PROGRAM SUPPORT COST PLUS 

CTSC,LLC AND TRAINING $11,178,459.00 $11.178,459.00 01/DlI12 06130112 12/31/12 FIXED FEE HSBPlO12COOOO9 
GARUD PSPO PROGRAM 
TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT FIRM FIXED 
SERVICES, INC. SUPPORT SERVICES $1,077,356.62 $1,077,356.62 07116/12 03115/13 03/15/14 PRICE HSBPlO12COOO54 

lGF::OT::IGF OTHER 
FUNCTIONS: 
JANITORIAL SERVJCES 
UNDER ABILITY ONE 
PROCUREMENT 
PROGRAM FOR TUCSON 
SECTOR OFFICE OF 
BORDER PATROL FIRM FIXED 

J P INDUSTRIES INC HEADQUARTERS. $3,495,625.23 $13,670,001.44 041OlI12 03/31/13 03/31116 PRICE HSBPlO12COOO25 
ENGINEERING AND 
RISK ASSESSMENT 
SERVICES SUPPORTING 
THE AUTOMATED 
TARGETING SYSTEM· 
O&M OF DEPWYED 
RISK ASSESSMENT 
TECHNIQUES 
DEVELOPED DURING 
DELIVERY OF CURRENT 
SPECIAL RISK 
ASSESSMENT FIRM FIXED 

KORE FEDERAL INC PROJECTS. $1,490,004.00 $1,490,004.00 07101/12 06/30/13 06130113 PRICE HSBPlO12COOO37 
NATIVE ENERGY & FIRM FIXED 
TECHNOLOGY, INC. ROOFTOP UNITS $1,434,578.69 $1,434,578.69 09/30/12 03/05113 03/05113 PRICE HSBPlO12Coo123 

ENGINEERING AND 
NIKSOFT SYSTEMS MAN AGEMENT IT FIRM FIXED 
CORPORATION SUPPORT SERVICES $1,631,676.80 $1,631,676.80 07122112 07/21/13 07/2l1!3 PRICE HSBPlO12C00045 

COMPREHENSIVE 
TACTICAL 
INFRASTRUCTURE 

PRIMUS SOLUTIONS, MAINTENANCE AND COST PLUS 
INC. REPAIR $4,737,940,()O $4,737,930.00 03/12112 12126/12 12/26114 FIXED FEE HSBP1012COOOO8 
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Fiscal Year 2012 - 10/01111 throu2h 09130/12 (Data extracted from FPDS-NG 05/08113) 
FoD FoD 

Perfonnan<e Start End Pedormance Conuact 
Contractor Purp .... Dollar Value Dollar Value Date Date End Date Type Contract Number 

RYAN CONSULTING IT SUPPORT SERVICES FlRMFlXED 
GROUP, INC. INCLUDING HELP DESK $1,086,309.85 $1,086,309.85 02/01112 01/31113 01131/15 PRICE HSBPlO12Cooo12 

CONTRACT 
SEVILLE ACQUISITION 
GOVERl'lMENT MANAGEMENT FlRMFlXED 
CONSULTING SUPPORT SERVICES $874,578.48 $2,891,073.84 05/01112 09/30/12 09/30/13 PRICE HSBP1012C00030 

MAINTENANCE AND 
REPAIR OF THE 
SOUTHWEST BORDER COST PLUS 

~,KARENM __ FEl'<c:II>!G -- --- _Yl~23,470,0Q $3,423,470.00 02/03112 01/31113 01131115 FlXEDFEE HSBPlO12COOOO7 _ ......... __ ........... _--

Question: Please provide for the record a list of all CBP contracts, grants, and other transactions whew work is performed outside of the United 
States. Organize by contractor, purpose, dollar award, full performance value, contract start date, and contract end date. 

ANSWER-

Data extracted from FPDS-NG 05/08113 
Base and Est. 
Exercised Base and Ultimate Principal Place of 
Options ADOptions Date Completion Completion Pedormance 

Vendor Name Description of Requirement Value Value Si""ed Date Date Conntt-v Name Contract Number . 
AMBASSADOR 
BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE JANITORIAL CLEANING 
LIMITED SERVICES $1,809.50 $24,044.62 05/06110 09/30/10 09130114 CANADA HSBPlOIOPOO673 

CHOICE PHONE, PROVIDE CELLULAR GUAM [UNITED 
LLC SERVICES IN GUAM $7,200.00 $36,000.00 03/08/10 09/30/10 09130114 STATES] HSBPIOIOP00407 

NAVIGATIONAL 
CMC DATABASE UPDATES TO 
ELECTRONIQUE THE P-3 AIRCRAFT FLIGHT 
INC MANAGEMENT SYSTEM $41,764.00 $217,284.00 04/08111 03/31/12 03131116 CANADA HSBPlOllP00426 
DESIRE2LEARN 
INCORPORATED DESIRE2LEARN TRAINING $40,906.00 $148,526.00 09/30/11 09130112 09/30/16 COMOROS HSBPlOllF00618 
DOMESTIC INTERMITTENT 
AWARDEES CONTRACT FOR SUPPORT TRINIDAD AND 
(UNDISCLOSED) IN TRINIDAD AND $29,800.00 $29,800.00 09111/12 09113/13 09113/13 TOBAGO HSBPlOI2POO925 
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Data extracted from FPDS-NG 05/08113 
Base and Est. 
Exercised Base and Ultimate Principal Place of 
Options All Options Date Completion Completion Performance 

Vendor Name Description of Requirement Value Value Simed Date Date Country Name Contract Number 
TOBAGO 

DOMESTIC INTERMITTENT 
AWARDEES CONTRACT FOR TRINIDAD TRlNIDAD AND 
(UNDISCLOSED) AND TOBAGO $29,800.00 $29,800.00 09/11/12 09113113 09/13/13 TOBAGO HSBPlO12POO926 

INTERMITTENT 
CONTRACT FOR WORK IN 

DOMESTIC TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 
AWARDEES SUPPORTING INA IN FY TRINIDAD AND 
(UNDISCLOSED) 2013. $29,800.00 $29,800.00 09/11/12 09113/13 09/13113 TOBAGO HSBPI012POO898 

PERSONAL SERVICE 
DOMESTIC CONTRACT FOR A CBP 
AWARDEES ADVISOR IN KUWAIT 
(UNDISCLOSED) CITY, KUWAIT. $/42,104.55 $437,716.46 09/14/12 09/19/13 09119115 KUWAIT HSBPI012C00097 
DOMESTIC FOR AN INVESTIGATIVE 
CONTRACTOR ADVISOR IN KUWAIT 
(UNDISCLOSED) CITY, KUWAIT $138,151.23 $426,138.95 07115110 07/09/11 07109113 KUWAIT HSBPlOIOC00081 
FEDERAL "OTHER FUNCTION" 
EXPRESS EXPRESS COURIER ARUBA 
CORPORATION SERVICES $21,000.00 $21,000.00 01126112 02/23113 02122115 [NETHERLANDS] HSBPI012F00079 
FOREIGN SUPPLEMENTAL VEHICLE 
AWARDEES UABIUTY INSURANCE ARUBA 
(UNDISCLOSED) REQUIRED BY ARUBA $6,205.72 $6,205.72 08/18/12 09121113 09/21113 [NETHERLANDS] HSBPlOI2POO813 
FOREIGN BERMUDA 
CONTRACTOR CELLULAR PHONE [UNITED 
(UNDISCLOSED) SERVICE IN BERMUDA. $6,500.00 $18,000.00 02/04111 09130111 09/30115 KINGDOM] HSBPlOllPOOl75 

JANITORIAL SERVICES IN 
HILL'S CLEANING SARlNA, CANADA. $1,680.00 $17,696.00 04102110 09130/10 09/30113 CANADA HSBP1010POO532 

PUERTORlCO 
ELEVATOR [UNITED 

ISONICCORP REP AIRIMAINTENANCE $17,600.00 $76,962.74 02126110 09/30/10 12131114 STATES] HSBP1OJOPOO355 
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOREIGN 
CONTRACTORS BOTTLED WATER $9,990.00 $49,950.00 02103111 01131112 01131116 BAHAMAS,THE HSBPIOIIPOO228 
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOREIGN CELLPHONEIBLACKBERRY 
CONTRACTORS SERVICE $20,000.00 $20,000.00 01120/10 09130/10 09/30/14 CANADA HSBP1OIOPOOI59 
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Data extracted from FPDS-NG 05/08113 
Base and EsL 
Exercised Base and mtimate Principal Place of 
Options AU Options Date Completion Completion Performance 

Vendor Name Description of Requirement Value Value Si"red Date Date Country Name Contract Number 
THE OBJECTIVE OF THIS 
PROCUREMENT IS TO 
IMPROVE, REPAIR, AND 

VAR MAINTAIN TIlE CAMOC PUERTO RICO 
COMMUNICATION PHONE SYSTEM LOCATED [UNITED 
INC. IN PUERTO RICO, $11,510,00 $11,510,00 09/30/12 09130113 09/30/13 STATES] HSBPlO!3POOOO5 
VETERINAIRE 
KLINIEK KENNEL AND VET ARUBA 
WAYACAN,V, SERVICES $7,914,65 $7,914,65 12102/10 1lI301ll 1l/30/15 [NETHERLANDS] HSBPlOilPOO102 

BRITISH VIRGIN 
ISLANDS 

VIRGIN ISLAND OCCUpy PARKING SPOTS [UNITED 
PORT AUTHORITY AT KING AIRPORT $24,300,00 $98,820,00 06/07/10 09130110 09/30/13 KINGDOM] HSBPIOIOPOO835 
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Questiou: Please provide a table showing how much is requested in the FY 2014 budget for 
bonuses for CBP political employees, SES employees, and non-SES employees. 

ANSWER: 
CBP FY 2014 Awards 
Dollars in Thousands 

Non-SES I SES I Political 

$27,304 I $922 I $0 

In the Fiscal Year (FY) 2014 budget, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) reduced our 
awards allocation from 1.0 percent to 0.6 percent of prior year base salaries. The award 
reduction does not apply to Senior Executive Service (SES) positions. This provides 
approximately $27.3 million dollars for Non-SES awards and $0.9 million dollars for SES 
awards. Historically, political appointees at CBP do not receive awards. 

Question: Please list all CBP SES bonuses provided in FY 2012 by position, office, and bonus 
amount. 

ANSWER: The requested information will be provided to the Committee under separate cover. 

Question: Please list by office and pay grade level the number of non-SES employees who 
received a bonus or quality step increase (QSI) in FY 2012, the total bonus/QSI expenditures for 
the particular office and pay grade, and the total number of employees in the office and pay 
grade. 

ANSWER: 

'fypeAward 
Individual Sum of Individual Total 

Cash Award Individual Cash Time-Oil' Quality Numbers 
Office Grade NRB Award Amount Award Increase of Awards 

01 - OFFICE OF THE 
04 2 2 

COMMISSIONER 05 2 2 

09 1 1 

11 1 1 

13 I $750.00 3 4 

14 3 $5,115.23 3 6 
01 - OFFICE OF THE 
COMMISSIONER Total 4 $5865.23 12 16 

I 
02 3 3 

02 - OFFICE OF THE CHIEF 
COUNSEL 05 1 1 

06 11 I 
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TvueAward 
Individual Sum of Individual Total 

Cosh Award Individual Cash Time-Off Quality Numbers 
Office Grade NRB Award Amount Award Increase of Awards 

07 4 4 

09 5 5 

11 4 4 

12 10 10 

13 21 2 23 

14 70 70 

15 30 30 
02 - OFFICE OF THE CHIEF 
COUNSEL Total 149 2 151 

08· OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL 07 2 2 

AFFAIRS 12 1 1 

13 1 $2,293.56 4 1 6 

14 6 1 7 

15 3 2 5 
08 - OFFICE OF 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
Total 1 $2,293.56 16 4 21 
12 - OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL 12 3 3 
AFFAIRS 

13 3 1 4 

14 2 2 
12 - OFFICE OF 
CONGRESSIONAL AFFAIRS 
Total 8 1 9 

03 1 $400.00 3 4 

04 4 $2,027.27 6 10 

13 - OFFICE OF FIELD 05 18 $7,331.94 6 24 
OPERATIONS 

06 8 $3,401.66 5 13 

07 146 $91,781.31 102 248 

08 3 3 

09 536 $820,060.10 65 601 

11 1,115 $1,692,773.80 239 1,354 

12 7,095 $13,694,596.06 1,421 3 8,519 

13 1,207 $2,699,293.20 934 11 2,152 

14 172 $266,775.10 106 7 285 

15 29 $65,024.96 18 1 48 
13 - OFFICE OF FIELD 
OPERA nONS Totnl 10,331 $19343,465.40 2,908 22 13,261 

19 - OFFICE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 07 1 1 

12 2 $1,500.00 2 

13 2 $1,102.88 3 5 

14 1 1 
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TvpeAward 
Individual Sum of· Individual Total 

C .. hAward Individual Cash Time-Off Quality Numbers 
Onle. Grade NRB Award Amount Award Incr .... of Awards 

15 1 1 
19 - OFFICE OF PUBLIC 
AFFAmS Total 4 $2602.88 5 1 10 

03 1 1 

04 1 1 
22 - ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER, 

05 2 2 CBP AIR & MARlNE 
06 2 2 

07 9 9 

09 39 39 

11 49 49 

12 284 284 

13 445 445 

14 163 163 

15 11 11 
22 - ASSISTANT 
COMMISSIONER, CBP AIR & 
MARINE Total 1006 1,006 

02 2 $850.00 1 3 

03 1 $300.00 1 2 
23 - OFF1CE OF INFORMATION 04 2 $500.00 2 4 
TECHNOLOGY 

05 3 $750.00 2 5 

07 8 $8,250.00 10 18 

09 17 $11,425.00 31 48 

10 I $500.00 I 

11 26 $17,609.28 39 65 

12 70 $54,665.25 66 7 143 

13 149 $135,889.59 171 12 332 

14 126 $116,123.56 167 19 312 

15 16 $11,957.58 35 2 53 
23 - OFFICE OF INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY Total 421 $358,820.26 525 40 986 

02 1 $742.39 1 
24 - OFF1CE OF INTERNATIONAL 

04 1 1 
TRADE 

05 1 $1,113.58 1 2 

06 1 $371.19 1 

07 2 $816.62 1 3 

09 7 $2,722.21 16 23 

II 14 $9,040.47 13 1 28 

12 43 $27,067.60 36 I 80 

13 124 $101,829.52 70 194 

14 98 $85,004.41 34 132 
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Typ ,Award 
Individual Sum of Il1dlviduai Total 

Cash Award Individual Cash Time-Off Quality Numbers 
OfIice Grade NRB Award Amount Award Increase of Awards 

15 13 $13,555.43 13 26 
24 - OFFICE OF 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE Total 304 $242,263.42 185 2 491 

04 2 2 

26 - OFFICE OF INTERNAL 05 3 3 

AFFAIRS 07 9 9 

08 3 3 

09 24 24 

11 27 27 

12 1 $3,114.15 92 93 

13 80 80 

14 233 1 234 

15 36 36 
26 - OFFICE OF INTERNAL 
AFFAIRS Total 1 $3114.15 509 1 511 

04 2 2 

27 - OFFICE OF HUMAN 05 6 6 

RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 06 2 2 

07 37 37 

08 4 4 

09 2 $100.00 8 !O 

11 3 $150.00 18 21 

12 8 $500.00 5] 59 

13 1 $742.39 39 40 

14 2 $1,263.58 ]9 2 23 
27 - OFFICE OF HUMAN 
RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 
Total 16 $2755.97 186 2 204 

03 2 2 

28 - OFFICE OF 05 2 2 

ADMINISTRATION 06 2 2 

07 3 3 

09 6 6 

11 9 1 10 

12 22 1 23 

13 32 3 35 

14 23 7 30 

IS 1 $1,113.58 5 3 9 __ .0. 

28 - OFFICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION Total 1 $1,113.58 106 15 122 

29 - OFFICE OF TECH I 03 1 I 
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Typ Award 
Individual Sum of Individual Total 

,Cash Award Individual Cash Tlme'Off Quality Numbers 
Office Grade NRB Award Amount Award Increase of Awards 
INNOVATION & ACQUISITION 05 2 2 

07 5 5 

09 5 5 

11 8 8 

12 8 8 

13 6 6 

14 26 1 27 

15 3 3 
29· OFFICE OF TECH 
INNOVATION & ACQUISITION 
Total 64 1 65 

08 1 I 
31 OFFICE OF TRAINING AND 09 11 1 12 DEVELOPMENT 

11 8 2 10 

12 6 2 8 

13 3 $3,291.85 88 2 93 

14 1 $1,000.00 21 3 25 

15 4 4 
31 • OFFICE OF TRAINING AND 
DEVELOPMENT Total 4 $4,291.85 139 10 153 

32 . OFFICE OF INTEL & 09 1 1 

INVESTIGATIVE LIAISON 11 7 1 8 

12 1 $1,000.00 13 14 

13 10 10 

14 11 2 13 
32· OFFICE OF INTEL & 
INVESTIGATIVE LIAISON Total 1 $1000.00 42 3 46 

04 1 $500.00 4 5 

05 4 4 

06 1 $900.00 8 9 
35 OFFICE OF BORDER PATROL 

07 2 $1,000.00 47 49 

08 5 5 

09 4 $2,800.00 188 192 

10 1 $500.00 104 105 

11 9 $6,250.00 398 407 

12 41 $24,650.00 1,609 2 1,652 

13 19 $21,242.39 53l 3 553 

14 1 $2,000.00 52 I 54 

IS 7 7 
3S • OFFICE OF BORDER 
PATROL Total 79 $59,842.39 2:JS7 6 3,042 
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Typ' Award 
Individual Swltor Individual Total 

ClIllhAward Individual Cash Time·Off Quality Numbers 
Office Grade NRB Award Amount Award Increase of Awards 

CBP Graod Total 11167 $20,027 428.69 8,817 110 

Unobligated Balances 

Question: Please provide a list of all unobligated balances within CBP, by appropriation 
account, and when you anticipate that each amount will be expended. 

ANSWER: The unobligated balances are as of April 30, 2013. 

Fiscal Year (FY) 2013 Unobligated Balanks 
Planned 

Account # Account Name Amount Oblie;ation Date 
70121140531 Automation Modernization $ 17,250,222 FY 2013, Qtr4 
70131150531 Automation Modernization $ 200,155,672 FY·2014, Qtr 1 

Border Security Fencing, Infrastructure, and 
70121140533 Technology (BSFIT) $ 66,069,268 FY·2014, Qtr 1-4 
70 13115 0533 BSFIT $ 295,182,727 FY-2014, Qlr 1-4 

Air and Marine Interdiction, Operations, 
70121140544 Maintenance & Procurement $ 14,968,477 FY·2014, Qtr 1·3 

Air and Marine Interdiction, Operations, 
70 13115 0544 Maintenance & Procurement $ 275,655,547 FY·2014,Qtr 1·3 
70121160532 Construction and facilities management $ 2,482,245 FY 2013, Qtr 4 
7013117 0532 Construction and facilities management $ 170,169,790 FY 2013, Qtr 4 
70X0531 Automation Modernization $ 47,556,211 FY 2013, Qtr 3-4 
70X0533 BSFIT $ 246,595,037 FY-2014, Qtr 1·3 

Air and Marine Interdiction, Operations, 
70X0544 Maintenance & Procurement $ 59,546,859 FY-2014, Qtr 1-3 
70X0532 Consu'uction and facilities management $ 31,055,749 FY 2013, Qtr 4 
70X0503 No-Year Salaries and Expenses $ 127,122 FY2013,Qtr4 
70X0530 No-Year Salaries and Expenses $ 21,806,550 FY 2013, Qtr4 
70 12113 0530 Multi-Year Salaries and Expenses $ 166,889 FY2013,Qtr4 

Air & Marine Operations 

Question: For fiscal year 2012, about 89% of the no·launches were due to issues such as needed 
maintenance, other mission priorities, and crew availability. How will the FY 2014 proposed 
cuts impact readiness? How are you managing routine maintenance against operational needs in 
ensuring availability of assets to meet those needs? 

ANSWER: Maintenance is partially responsible for 89 percent of the no·fly rate, most of the 
maintenance is scheduled, (required by the manufacturer) to keep the aircraft flying safely and 

20094 
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avoid the higher costs associated with unscheduled maintenance. Increased planned preventative 
aircraft maintenance, at specified intervals, enables CBP to provide greater aircraft availability 
by decreasing the amount of time consumed with costly unscheduled maintenance. The 
President's Fiscal Year 2014 budget will enable CBP to maintain current average aircraft 
operational availability rates. 

Question: What resources does the FY 2014 budget request include for critical Air and Marine 
operations beyond our borders, especially for drug interdiction operations in the source and 
transit zones? Please compare the resources to those actually utilized historically since FY 2011, 
in FY 2012, and those estimated for FY 2013 for the same purpose. 

ANSWER: The following table shows the comparative budgets for aircraft and personnel 
assigned to drug interdiction operations in the transit and delivery zones of the Caribbean, 
Eastern Pacific, and coastal approaches to the U.S. land borders, through the Fiscal Year (FY) 
2014 budget request. The Operations and Maintenance (O&M) figures include all costs 
associated with daily operations, maintenance, logistic support, fuel, and consumable supplies, as 
well as base support costs associated with the aircraft assigned. It should be noted that the 
Salaries and Expenses (S&E) figures do not include the DHC-8 crew since they could not be 
broken-out specifically for the drug interdiction missions, but are relatively stable and would not 
provide a meaningful difference from year-to-year. 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection Office of Air and Marine Resources 
($ in thousands) 

Total Resources FY 2011 FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 GRAND TOTALS 

P-3 (Source & Transit Zone): 
S&E 32,437 31,443 29,766 29.766 123,412 
O&M 89,963 84,553 83,533 82,723 340,772 

Procurement 47,700 42,000 28,100 24,000 141,800 

TOTALS 170100 157996 141399 136489 605,984 
UAS (Coastal): 
S&E 502 988 2,169 2,169 5,828 

O&M 602 1,052 941 941 3,536 

Procurement 3,500 4,000 0 0 7,500 

TOTALS 4604 6040 3110 3110 16,864 

DHC-8 (Coastall: 
O&M 2,017 2,714 3,378 3,233 11,342 

Question: Provide historical metrics, FY 2009-2012 and FY 2013 YTD, for operational hours 
within the source/transit zone and interceptions/seizures. 
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ANSWER' 

P-3 Historical Seizure Data 

Counter- Seizures and Seizure and 
Fiscal drug Flight Disruptions** Disruptions** 
Year Hours (in lbs.) per Flight Hour Retail Value** 

2009 6,190 257,232 41.5 $3,278,936,304 

2010 7,400 148,074 20.0 $1,887,499,278 

2011 * 7,205 148,554 20.6 $11,122,089,426 

2012 5,585 117,103 21.0 $8,767,384,507 

2013-Q2 2,523 58,714 23.3 $4,395,858,466 

Totals* 28,903 729,677 25.2 Avg. $29,451,767,981 
.. * U.S. Drug Enforcement AdmInIstratIOn reset cocaIne values In August 2011 

**Cocaine seizures only 

Air and Marine Recapitalization 

Question: Please provide an assessment the progress made toward recapitalization of the air 
fleet since Air and Marine began executing its strategic air and marine plan or StAMP. While 
CBP is not procuring new aircraft, particularly fixed wing aircraft, at the pace originally hoped, 
please describe the capabilities of the new aircraft and how the capabilities of that aircraft helps 
make up for the capabilities of retiring assets. 

ANSWER: The planned 1O-year Strategic Air and Marine Plan (StAMP) aircraft and marine 
vessel recapitalization effort has been highly successful going into its eighth year. U.S. Customs 
and Border Protection (CBP) has delivered 67 new or refurbished light- and medium-lift 
helicopters, 18 new or refurbished fixed-wing patrol aircraft, 10 new unmanned aircraft systems 
(UAS), and 63 new or refurbished marine vessels of various types. Additionally, 7 of the 14 
CBP P-3 have completed the Service Life Extension Program (SLEP) on schedule and on 
budget, with the last P-3 SLEP to be completed in 2016. The P-3 SLEP increases the aircraft life 
span an additional 20 years or more; new con'osion resistant components are expected to increase 
aircraft operational readiness with imprOVed reliability. CBP projects that it will end its aged 
aircraft investigation effort, with the retirement of all aged aircraft except for the remaining 10 
UH-60A Black Hawks slated for recapitalization, by the end of Fiscal Year 2014. There is no 
plan to replace single-engine aircraft. Twin-engine aircraft will be replaced by the new KA-
350CER Multi-role Enforcement Aircraft (MEA). The MEA is a more i1exible and capable 
platform than the aged twin-engine aircraft it replaces. The MEA possesses the following multi
domain capabilities which are not available on CBP's older aircraft: broad-area marine search 
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radar; the latest day/night infrared cameras, planned law enforcement technical collection 
packages, ground moving target indicators, and both Ku-Band and Iridium downlink capabilities. 

Question: How will completion of the P-3 Service Life Extension Program (SLEP) increase the 
capability of those aircraft? 

ANSWER: The completion of the P-3 Service Life Extension Program (SLEP) will increase the 
flight hour capability, extending the service life an additional 15,000 flight hours, per aircraft. 
This flight hour increase adds an estimated 15 to 20 years of life to the P-3 program, allowing 
OAM to continue supporting the Transit Zone and other high priority missions, as needed, in 
conjunction with the SLEP leveraging our strong partnership with DOD. OAM has included the 
installation of an Electro-Optical Infrared (EOIR) system on the P-3 AEW (DOME) aircraft, 
allowing for an improved single aircraft search capability. 

Question: What budgetary resources would you need to maximize utilization of the 10 
Unmanned Aircraft Systems (or UAS) in FY 2014? 

ANSWER: Notionally, CBP would require an additional $12.4 million in Operations and 
Maintenance for Fiscal Year (FY) 2014 to increase the operational tempo and maximize the 
utilization of our 10 UAS. With additional contract support, and our current cadre of aircrews, 
CBP is capable of flying a 10,000 hour flight year, which would represent an increase of over 
4,200 flight hours from FY 2012. The additional hours would increase CBP UAS coverage 
throughout our current areas of operation, but most significantly on the portions of Southwest 
Border where an additional 1,250 flight hours would be seen. 

Marine Operations 

Question: Please provide an update on CBP assets operated in coastal waters and resources 
dedicated to the maritime borders, highlighting any changes between FY 2011 and FY 2012 and 
planned in FY 2013 and FY 2014. 

ANSWER: CBP maintains 13 air branches or units with 52 fixed-wing and 12 rotary-wing 
aircraft and a total of 506 air law enforcement personnel supporting coastal waters and the Great 
Lakes maritime operations. CBP operates dual engine aircraft capable of extended over-water 
operations in conjunction with organic or supported marine assets. OAM enhanced its aerial 
capabilities with the recent procurement of three KA-350 Multi-role Enforcement Aircraft 
(MEA), four UH-60M Medium Lift Helicopters, three C-550 interceptors with improved cockpit 
design and mission equipment including an enhanced maritime radar, improvements to the P-3 
aircraft through the P-3 Service Life Extension Program (SLEP), and improvements to the 
Guardian Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) maritime radar capabilities. 

There are six air units in the Southeast Region staffed by 343 air law enforcement personnel with 
eight fixed-wing and five rotary wing aircraft dedicated to maritime operations. The new UH-
60M Medium Lift Helicopter models stationed in the Caribbean and Miami Air Branches along 
witl1 the recently delivered MEA in Jacksonville, have dramatically increased OAM's 
Reconnaissance, Surveillance and Target Acquisition capabilities. OAM also has two UAS 
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stationed at Cocoa Beach, Florida in support of coastal and Joint Interagency Task Force- South 
operations. 

The Southwest Border Region has four air branches/units with 80 air law enforcement personnel 
supporting maritime operations. The two MEAs stationed at San Diego and two Unmanned 
Predator Aircraft Systems at Corpus Christi have enhanced our Surveillance and Target 
Acquisition capabilities in the Gulf of Mexico and Pacific coastal area. 

The Northern Border Region supports Great Lakes maritime operations with three air 
branches/marine units with 83 air law enforcement personnel. 

Additionally, OAM maintains a fleet of 14 P-3 aircraft capable ofiong range maritime patrols. 
As mentioned previously, the life expectancy and capabilities of these aircraft are improving 
through the P-3 SLEP program. 

Personnel and asset changes between Fiscal Year (Fy) 2011 and FY 2012 and planned in FY 
2013 and FY 2014: 

FY Comparison FY2011 FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 
Air Interdiction Agents 813 788 779 788 
Aircraft 63 65 66 68 

Marine: CBP maintains 30 coastal locations staffed by OAM where 346 Marine Interdiction 
Agents (MIAs) operate a total of 110 vessels. OAM also owns, equips, maintains, and provides 
fuel for a fleet of Riverine class vessels operated by the U.S. Border Patrol. These ves'sels are 
utilized on rivers and lakes along land borders of the United States such as the Rio Grande, the 
St. Lawrence Seaway, and Lake Champlain. In total, the OAM marine fleet consists of 289 
vessels, all of which are used to support CBP's maritime mission. 

The Southeast Border Region consists of 17 Marine Units statIed by 126 MIAs operating 61 
vessels while conducting maritime operations. 

The Southwest Border Region has 4 Marine Units staffed by 74 MIAs operating 19 vessels in the 
southern Texas and California maritime domain. 

The Northern Border Region consists of 9 Marine Units staffed by 116 MIAs operating a total of 
30 vessels in the coastal, lakes, and rivers along the U.S./Canada Border. 

An additional 20 MIAs staffOAM's Headquarters, NAT'L Marine Training Center, and the 
NA T'L Marine Center. 

Personnel and asset changes between FY 2011 and FY 2012 and planned in FY 2013 and FY 
2014: 
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I FY Comparison I FY2011 FY2012 FY 2013 FY2014 
I Marine Agents I 374 355 346 346 
I Vessels I 290 289 289 289 

Marine Operations 

Question: How has CBP expanded its role in protecting the maritime borders? Please detail 
efforts, funding and other resources dedicated to this role. 

ANSWER: As threats and intelligence evolve, CBP's Office of Air and Marine (OAM) reviews 
and adjusts its plans to focus on emerging threats and those that present the highest risk, ensuring 
that highly mobile air and marine forces are focused where those capabilities will yield the 
highest operational dividends. 

Over the past seven years, CBP has initiated numerous distinct programs and projects directly 
tied to, or associated with improving OAM's maritime capability. Significant progress has been 
made toward replacing or recapitalizing aged aircraft. CBP's air fleet is increasingly becoming 
more effective and flexible with enhanced sensor mission equipment. In the next couple of 
years, OAM will complete the P-3 Service Life Extension Program (SLEP), continue to 
recapitalized its aged UH-60A helicopters through the U.S. Army, and continue purchasing KA-
350 CER Multi-role Enforcement Aircraft (MEA). 

Marine: In September, 2011, CBP awarded a contract to purchase up to 80 Riverine Shallow 
Draft Vessel. The Riverine Shallow Draft Vessel will be designed to operate in shallow rivers 
and lake areas of the United States, while providing CBP agents with a safe working platform to 
detect, interdict, and prevent acts of terrorism and the unlawful movement of people, drugs, and 
other contraband toward or across the borders of the United States. 

OAM is also moving forward with identifying a vendor for the Coastal Interceptor Vessel (ClY) 
acquisition. The CIV will be equipped with the latest enhancements in communications and 
sensor technology and will operated in near coastal waters and offshore areas of the United 
States and its territories in varying sea and weather conditions. The CIV will be used to support 
the following OAM mission areas: patrol, interdiction, special operations, and port security 
support. 

Arizona Border Technology Plan 

Question: Does the Arizona Border Technology Plan fully address your needs for fixed 
capabilities in Arizona? What is the status of the largest procurements under the Arizona Plan, 
specifically Integrated Fixed Towers and Remote Video Surveillance Systems? 

ANSWER: The Arizona Technology Plan was formulated with the assistance of Office of 
Border Patrol local subject matter experts on the threats, the environment, and the knowledge of 
tactics, techniques, and procedures for operations in Arizona; as well as being informed by the 
results of phase la of the Analysis of Alternatives. Through a collaborative process, these 
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subject matter experts developed the amouuts and locations of the fIxed (as well as mobile and 
handheld) capabilities required to fully address the needs in Arizona. 

The Integrated Fixed Towers (IFT) and the Remote Video Surveillance System (RVSS), as the 
largest procurements under the Arizona Technology Plan, are both currently in source selection. 
The RVSS contract is scheduled to be awarded this fiscal year and the IFT contract is scheduled 
to be awarded during the fIrst quarter of fIscal year 2014. Once awarded, both programs will be 
installing their first systems in the Nogales Area of Responsibility (AOR) of the Tucson Sector. 
R VSS tower construction activities and IFT tower site preparations in the Nogales AOR have 
been ongoing, as well as facility renovation for the command center at Nogales Station, in 
advance of the contract(s) being awarded. 

Question: Please provide the results of the analysis of alternatives, with respect to the rest of the 
Southwest border? 

ANSWER: The Analysis of Alternatives (AoA) for the Southwest Border is complete. 
Following the AoA, U.S. Customs and Border Protection's Office of Border Patrol (OBP) 
conducted an Operational Assessment, taking into account the results of the AoA, as well as their 
detailed knowledge of Border Patrol sectors, existing threats, existing technology, infrastructure, 
and Concepts of Operations to create detailed technology plans. These plans provide a baseline 
set of requirements from among a menu of options: small to large, inexpensive to expensive, and 
fixed to mobile. We can provide a more detailed briefing at your convenience. 

Land Ports of Entry Delegation 

Question: The FY 2014 request includes a proposal to transfer ownership for the majority of 
land ports of entry cun-ently owned by the General Services Administration (GSA) to CBP. 
Wbat is the expected timeline for this transition? 

ANSWER: The Fiscal Year (FY) 2014 budget request includes a proposal to delegate to U.S. 
Customs and Border Protection (CBP) the responsibility for building operations and maintenance 
services at the over 100 U.S. General Services Administration (GSA)-owned Land Ports of Entry 
(LPOEs). In anticipation of the delegation's approval, CBP and GSA have established an 
interagency core team and are working closely to prepare a strategy for achieving an efficient 
and effective transfer with the intent to minimize disruption at the LPOEs. CBP and GSA 
propose a phased implementation, as reflected below. 

Phase I: Q2 FY 2013 - Ql FY 2014 
o Buffalo Field Office (nine LPOEs); EI Paso Field Office (eight LPOEs) 

Phase II: Q2 FY 2013 Q2 FY 2014 
o Boston Field Office (26 LPOEs); Detroit Field Office (1.5 LPOEs); Laredo Field 

Office (13 LPOEs) 
Phase III: Q3 FY 2013 - Q3 FY 2014 

o Seattle Field Office (27 LPOEs); Portland/San Francisco Field Office (four 
LPOEs) 

Phase IV: Q4 FY 2013 - Q4 FY 2014 
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o Tucson Field Office (eight LPOEs); San Diego Field Office (six LPOEs) 

Question: What lessons have been learned through CBP's ownership of 45 ports of entry that 
will help in this transition? 

ANSWER: In 2009, Congress allocated $420 million to U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
(CBP) through the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA) for the 
modernization of CBP-owned land ports of entry (LPOE) along the Northern and Southern 
Borders. With this funding, CBP modernized 31 of the agency's 41 LPOEs. Through innovative 
LPOE prototype design and a competitive bidding process, CBP fully modernized its LPOE 
portfolio for significantly less than the total appropriation. With these cost savings, CBP was 
able to use a portion for the development of a project management database while returning $35 
million to the U.S. Treasury. 

Through the success of the agency's work with ARRA, CBP gained experience in managing a 
large and diverse portfolio of LPOEs across the width and breadth of the Nation. CBP stood up 
the Field Operations Facilities Program Management Office within the Office of 
Administration's Facilities Management and Engineering Directorate expressly to manage the 
ARRA effort. This work has also enabled CBP to: 

• Establish regional Project Management Branches in Laguna, California; Dallas, Texas; 
and Indianapolis, Indiana to house project management and facilities management 
professionals in order to provide direct support to LPOEs in all regions of the Nation. 

• Manage and deliver services to LPOEs across the country at significant cost savings to 
the Federal Government and taxpayer. 

• Develop a library of lessons learned and best practices that will inform the approach to 
providing the Building Operations Maintenance and Repair services at a high-level of 
customer satisfaction. 

• Establish inter- and intra-agency relationships at the national and local levels. 
• Work directly and established relationships with local 8a small, minority, and woman

owned businesses to provide services to the CBP LPOEs thereby benefitting both CBP 
and local economies. 

Question: Major capital projects are underway at San Ysidro and Laredo. How do you plan to 
transition these ports in the middle of that construction? 

ANSWER: At this time, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) does not envision 
receiving authority by delegation to execute prospectus level construction projects. CBP is 
seeking authority by delegation for building operations, maintenance, repair, and alterations up 
to prospectus level. 

International Preclearance 

Question: In what countries is CBP pursuing new preclearance operations and agreements? 
Please provide a status, by country, of all existing and proposed agreements. 
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ANSWER: At the present time, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) is not pursuing new 
preclearance operations in any new countries. 

CBP continues to work toward an agreement following the "Beyond the Border Action Plan," an 
initiative announced by President Obama and Canadian Prime Minister Harper in December 
2011. Negotiations between the United States and Canada to develop a new preclearance 
agreement for the land, marine, and rail modes of transport as well as amendments to the existing 
Air Preclearance Agreement are on-going. 

As part of the 21st Century Border Management efforts initiative with Mexico, the U.S. and 
Government of Mexico have agreed to pilot the concept of pre-screening (not pre-clearance) of 
cargo to evaluate whether there is a facilitative benefit to this concept. The United States will 
pilot this effort at two locations in Mexico, Tijuana/Otay Mesa and San Jeronimo/Ciudad Juarez, 
Additionally, Mexico will pilot this effort for air cargo pre-screening at the Laredo International 
Airport, by Mexican Customs officials, The pilot programs have not been implemented yet, but 
CBP is anticipating implementation of at least one location during the summer of 2013, 

On April 15, 20l3, CBP and the United Arab Emirates Government signed an agreement 
permitting preclearance service at Abu Dhabi International Airport, but many operational issues 
still need to be resolved before preclearance service can begin, In addition, although the 
agreement has been signed, the agreement does not enter into force until all necessary internal 
procedures have been completed and the Parties have exchanged diplomatic notes determining 
the date on which the agreement will enter into force, 

There are no other proposed or pending negotiations which are outstanding with regards to CBP 
preclearance. 

Question: What has CBP historically spent on overtime for all personnel? Please provide total 
funding levels for FY 2009-2013 year to date and funding estimated for FY 2013 and FY 2014, 
What efficiencies has CBP sought in the utilization of these funds? 

ANSWER' 
u.s. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) Overtime Expenditures 

($ in thonsands) 

1 T Actuals I I Projections 
Position I Overtime Type I 2009 I 2010 I 2011 I 2012 I 2013 YTD' I 2013" I 2014'" 

Total r All Overtime I $701,846 I $731,754 I $781,478 I $813,837 I $458,702 I $786,417 I $748,919 
Year to Date data as of May 18, 2013. 

.. Fiscal Year (FY) 2013 Projection is based on CBP's updated FY2013 Financial Plan and 
reprogramming request that is currently under review by the Appropriations committees, These 
figures do not include overtime projections for the additional 1,600 CBP Officers proposed in the 
President's FY 2014 Budget. 
". FY 2014 Projection is based on the FY 2014 President's Budget. 
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In terms of efficiencies, CBP continues to pursue several Business Transformation Initiatives, 
such as ready lanes in the land border environment, Global Entry kiosks in the air environment, 
and new mobile technologies. These initiatives provide efficiencies by segmenting high risk and 
low risk traffic, resulting in reduced wait times as low risk traffic is cleared more quickly and 
enabling CBP officers to focus on the higher risk traffic. Additionally, CBP is identifying and 
executing strategies for data-driven analysis to align overtime scheduling and usage with 
requirements and operational risk. 

Question: What has CBP historically spent on overtime specifically for CBP officers? Please 
provide total funding levels for FY 2009-2013 year to date and funding estimated for FY 2013 
and FY 2014. How is the funding level determined for each year? How are the funds utilized? 

ANSWER' 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) Overtime Expenditures 

($ in thousands) 
Actuals 

Position Overtime Type 2009 I 2010 I 2011 I 2012' 2013 YTD" 
AllCBP 

All Overtime $250,933/ $231,488/ $231,9351 $236,992 $104,262 
Officers . . 

Includes projectIOn of actuals due to unavatlablhty of full year actuals by posltlOn . 
.. Year to Date data as of May 18, 2013 . 

Projections 
2013" I 2014 • 

$220,083/ $221,870 

••• Fiscal Year (FY) 2013 Projection is based on CBP's updated FY 2013 Financial Plan and 
reprogramming request that is currently under review by the Appropriations committees. These 
figures do not include overtime projections for the additional 1,600 CBP Officers proposed in the 
President's FY 2014 Budget. 
.... FY 2014 Projection is based on the FY 2014 President's Budget. 

In addition to available funding from fee collections and guidance from the appropriations act to 
determine funding levels, CBP Office of Field Operations relies on historical averages and actual 
overtime costs to determine funding needs. The historical averages take into account specific 
times of the year in different regions where there is a spike in travel. The overtime funding 
strategy must remain flexible enough to support changing operations as a result of surge and 
peak-time operations that vary from year to year. 

The funds are used to ensure sufficient staffing is available to perform the full range of 
inspection, intelligence analysis, examination, and law enforcement activities that relate to the 
arrival and departure of persons, conveyances, and merchandise at our nation's ports of entry. 

Because the cost of each hour of overtime increases annually, the purchasing power of these 
overtime funds diminishes which means fewer hours of overtime each year. 

Question: What has CBP historically spent on overtime specifically for Border Patrol agents? 
Please provide total funding levels for FY 2009-2013 year to date and funding estimated for FY 
2013 and FY 2014. How is the funding level determined for each year? How are the funds 
utilized? 
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ANSWER: 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) Overtime Expenditures 

($ in thousands) I 
Actuals Projections i 

Position Overtime Type 2009 I 2010 I 2011 I 2012 2013 YTD" 2013' I 2014" 
, 
i 

All Border 
Patrol Agents 

All Overtime $371,3321 $420,7271 $472,065 I $500,086 $310,922 $488,5441 $452,058 1 

.. 
Includes projectIOn of actuals due to unavmlablhty of full year actuals by posItIOn . 

.. Year to Date data is as of May 18, 2013. 
'" Fiscal Year (FY) 2013 Projection is based on CBP's updated FY 2013 Financial Plan and 
rep,rograrnming request that is currently under review by the Appropriations committees . 
.. 'FY 2014 Projection is based on the FY 2014 President's Budget. 

The majority of overtime for Border Patrol Agents is Administratively UncontrolIable Overtime 
and associated Federal Labor Standards Act overtime. Historically, most agents earn the 
maximum 25 percent of base salary for hours not scheduled in advance of the workweek. The 
overtime is worked at the end of the shift for the continuation of enforcement duties beyond the 
end of the normalIy scheduled shift. 

Border Patrol also utilizes Federal Employee Pay Act overtime for Border Patrol Agents for 
short term staffing shortages, conducting special operations, and surge activities. CBP is 
identifying and executing strategies for data-driven analysis to align overtime scheduling and 
usage with requirements and operational risk. 

Targeting Capabilities 

Question: CBP, ICE and tile Department of State are colIabarating on the pre-adjudication visa 
vetting initiative. Please detail the funding and personnel involved in this effort in FY13 and 
planned for FY14 (including FTE dedicated, as welI as temporary duty personnel). 

ANSWER: In an effort to further enhance visa security measures, representatives from the 
Department of Homeland Security (DHS), U.S. hnmigration and Customs Enforcement, U.S. 
Customs and Border Protection (CBP), and the Department of State have engaged in a 
coUaborative project to implement an automated visa application screening process that enables 
DHS to identify derogatory information on visa applicants and provide an eligibility 
recommendation prior to the adjudication of the visa. Screening visa applications and Consular 
Electronic Application Center (CEAC) data by leveraging current information technology (IT) 
platforms, such as the Automated Targeting System-Passenger (ATS-P), enhances the U.S. 
Government's anti-terrorism efforts by adding an additional layer of security and extends our 
nation's zone of security. 

FY 2013 Total Staffing and Technical Enhancement costs are $5.62 million. 
The eBP technical development costs associated with enhancements to support the initiative, 
which will allow global expansion to approximately 250 Consulate locations and increased 
screening capabilities intended to allow DHS to identify a broader scope of derogatory 
information and exclusion record types, are estimated to be approximately $1.22 million for 
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Fiscal Year (FY) 2013. The total costs associated with staffing the twenty (20) positions and 
associated relocation expenses, when applicable, are approximately $4.4 million. 

FY 2014 Total Staffing and Technical Enhancement cost estimate is $9.46 million. 
CBP estimates that approximately $2 million will be needed for technical improvements during 
FY 2014. This will allow for the development of additional advanced analytical targeting system 
capabilities and expansion of screening to all immigrant visa application data. Also, during FY 
2014, ongoing operations and maintenance costs are estimated at approximately $244,000, and 
Salary and relocations costs associated with staffing 20 new and additional full-time employees 
is estimated at $4.4 million 

The recurring personnel costs for the aforementioned 20 personnel assigned to pre-adjudicated 
visa vetting is estimated at approximately $2.82 million. 

Question: Does the FY 2014 request provide the National Targeting Center with the staff 
needed to support its anticipated workload and mission? Did you need to rely on measures like 
temporary duty personnel and overtime to do the job in FY 2013? Will you need to rely on 
temporary duty personnel and overtime in FY 2014? 

ANSWER: U.S. Customs and Border Protection is requesting 220 positions for the National 
Targeting Center (NTC) to support the NTC's anticipated increased workload and expanding 
mission. The increased staffing is necessary to ensure that the NTC is appropriately staffed to 
support the growing scope of operations as well as accommodate the exponential increases in 
data volume to be analyzed, expanded collaboration with intelligence community partners, and 
rapidly increasing number of individuals on the terrorism watchlist. The NTC continually 
assesses its resource needs based on existing and future operations and programs. The additional 
positions will be needed for increasing efforts in major initiatives such as Air Cargo Advance 
Screening, expanded analytical and targeting efforts, VISA pre-adjudicative vetting, refugee 
application processing, Document Validation, watchlist enhancement and identity resolution 
programs, the Rail Targeting Unit, trade enforcement, agriculturelbio-telTorism targeting, 
narcotics enforcement targeting, biometric encounter management, and collaboration with 
international targeting center/foreign fellowship members. 

During Fiscal Year 2013, the existing NTC staff was augmented through overtime and temporary 
duty (TDY) officers. Once fully trained, the addition of 220 positions will gradually mitigate the 
need to support NTC efforts through TDY officers. Because of the unpredictable nature of the 
work at the NTC, overtime will not be totally eliminated bnt has the potential to be reduced. The 
NTC's workload has expanded dramatically and will continue to expand as its strategy requires 
enhanced technology, more and improved advance information, and the staffing necessary to 
cover the continually increasing workload and emerging threat streams. 

Fleet Maintenance 

Question: In FY 2013, CBP proposed a strategy to extend the life cycle of all CBP vehicles and 
to reduce the size of the fleet. Please provide an update of any progress and savings realized in 
this area. In addition, provide a comparison of the current data for the vehicle replacement cycle 
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criteria with any proposed changes (i.e., current and proposed life cycle for vehicles; current 
vehicle fleet numbers and proposed fleet numbers). 

ANSWER: Seeking a strategy to realize savings through cost avoidance, U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection's (CBP) Office of Administration Mobile Assets Program Management Office 
conducted a study of the average age and mileage of vehicles retired between Fiscal Year (FY) 
2009-2010. By extending the lifecycle of CBP vehicles, CBP achieved savings through 
deferment of $93.0 million in vehicle requirements in FY 2013. The Fleet Savings were utilized 
to address CBP priorities, including those in the Salaries & Expenses appropriation. 

As part of the effort to reduce the size of the fleet and as a part of the Presidential directive on 
Federal Fleet Performance, CBP's Office of Administration Mobile Assets Program 
Management Office initiated the Fleet Right Sizing Initiative in FY 2012. This on-going 
initiative is an effort to gain a complete understanding of CBP's mobile asset resources, and 
improve distribution management to increase efficiencies and mission effectiveness. The first 
phase of this analysis identified 553 vehicles for removal from the fleet inventory in FY 2012. In 
FY 2013, CBP successfully removed all 553 vehicles from the inventory. 

Non-Intrusive Inspection Equipment 

Question: What percentage of rail cars, maritime cargo, and trucks were subjected to an NIl 
examination FY 2011 to FY 2013 to date, distinguishing between those entering and departing 
the United States? 

ANSWER: 

Percentage of Inbound Cargo 
Examined by Large-Scale Non-Intrusive Inspection 

Fiscal Year (FY) 2011·2013 

Vector FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2013 thru April 13 

Rail 95.0% 96.4% 94.1% 

Truck 27.9% 25.9% 22.2% 

Sea 4.1% 3.8% 3.1% 

The Non-Intrusive Inspection Equipment utilization policy for inbound cargo has shifted to an 
increased emphasis on risk reduction and a decreased emphasis on volume-based scanning. 

FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2013 thru April 13 

Vector Total Total Total Total 
Inbound Outbound Inbound Total Total Outbound 
Cargo Cargo Cargo Outbound Inbound Cargo 
Exams Exams Exams Cargo Exams Cargo Exams Exams 

Rail 676,496 2,827,084 716,110 1,652,918 386,585 
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2,504,992 

Truck 2,828,807 26,064 2,682,248 23,803 1,325,965 11,826 

Sea 475,675 32,827 455,312 43,540 193,099 8,791 

Question: Please provide an updated inventory by location of deployed large-scale NIl systems, 
including planned investments. Please reflect any additional or replacement acquisitions still 
coming in FY 2013 and planned for FY 2014. 

ANSWER: The requested information is For Official Use Only and will be provided to the 
Committee under separate cover. 

Question: Provide the historical average, FY 2011 to FY 2013 year to date, of the time that NII 
equipment sits idle because of maintenance or manpower issues noting any significant outlier 
cases? What are the impacts to operations and security? 

ANSWER: The average down time hours per unit model for Radiation Portal Monitors (RPMs) 
during the time-frame from Fiscal Year (FY) 2011 to date is 11.5 hours or 0.4 hours per month. 
For Large-Scale Non-Intrusive Inspection (NIl) units, the average down time per unit during the 
time-frame from FY 2011 to date is 62.5 hours, or about 2.1 hours per month. 

Significant outlier cases for RPMs include one unit with a 3'd party insurance liability delay 
which took approximately 73 days to resolve; another writ had delays of approximately 24 days 
to obtain various repair quotes; and another unit had 29 days for the vendor to fabricate a steel 
part. Outlier cases for NIl units were due mostly to repair time delays, for instance awaiting 
parts and materials to make the repairs. One incident which stands out is for repairs to a large
scale NIl unit that required major structural repair after a vehicle collided with it. 

Where there is more than one imaging system deployed to a port of entry (POE), the operational 
impact of one system going down due to repairs is minimal to none as traffic can be rerouted; 
however, there is a lost opportunity cost by reducing the number of examinations or RPM scans 
that can be performed. 

If a POE has only one imaging system and it becomes non-operational, there could be some 
impact, depending on the time required to complete repairs. NIl examinations would be replaced 
with manual examinations, which average 15 times longer per exam. If CBP uies to maintain 
the same exam rate using manual methods, CBP staffing would be temporarily increased by 5 to 
6 times using overtime hours at a cost of approximately $61,000 per NIl unit (from FY 201 1 to 
date). 

The charts below depict the average down times for Large NII and RPM equipment during the 
requested period (FY 2011 to date). The charts illustrate: 

• The number of 'Priority l' Work Orders issued; 
• The number of unit models that are active; 
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• The average down time per failure based on the number of 'Priority l' Work Orders; 
• The average down time per model based on the number of unit models; and 
• The average monthly down time per model based on the number of unit models. 

'Priority I' Work Order Status is assigned to units deemed down and non-operational. 
'Accident' and 'Incident' Work Orders are issued to units damaged by human error or 
unexpected natural events. 'Repair' Work Orders are issued to units requiring unscheduled 
maintenance. 

Overall' Priority l' Work Order Totals 

Average 
Downtime 

# 'Priority Model Hrs. per Average Average 
I'Work Counts Failure Downtime Monthly 

'Priority l' Work Orders (Averaged (Priority 1 Hrs. per Downtime 
Order Totals for Large (Equipment Active Work unit Hrs. per 
NIl & RPM Units Down) Status) Order) Model unit Model 
'Accident' and 'Incident' 207 1660 478.68 111.60 3.72 
'Repair' 7739 1660 57.64 18.60 0.62 

Overall Average Totals 7946 1660 226.48 54.45 1.82 

'Accident' and 'Incident' Work Order Chart 
# 'Priority Model Average Average Average 

I'Work Counts Downtime Hrs. Downtime Monthly 
Orders (Averaged per Failnre Hrs. per Downtime 

(Equipment Active (Priority 1 unit iIIrs. per unit 
Unit Model Down) Status) Work Order) Model Model 

RPM 
RPM LUDLUM (Lanes) 34 280 186.24 22.61 0.75 
RPM SAIC (Lanes) 84 1007 97.88 8.16 0.27 

MOBILESAIC 
RPM RPM 11 59 121.35 22.63 0.75 
RPM 'Accident' and 
'Incident' Total 129 1346 135.16 17.80 0.59 

~ Two Ludlum RPM Lane Work Orders drove up this model's average downtime 
~ One SAIC RPM Lane Work Order drove up this model's average downtime 
~ Two Mobile SAIC RPM Work Orders drove up this model's average downtime 

Large NIl 
X-Ray CAB 2000 2 8 33.46 8.36 0.28 
X-Ray Eagle 8 15 1093.46 583.18 19.44 
X-Ray HCVMOBILE 24 31 405.44 313.89 10.46 
X-Ray HCVG 0 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 
X-Ray HCV-MOBILE 0 I 0.00 0.00 0.00 
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'Accident' and 'Incident' Work Order Chart 
# 'Priority Model Average Average Average 

l'Work Counts Downtime Hrs. Downtime Monthly 
Orders (Averaged per Failure Hrs.per Downtime 

(Equipment Active (priority 1 unit Hrs. per unit 
Unit Model Down) Status) Work Order) Model Model 

2500 
X-Ray IntellX 1 4 894.00 223.50 7.45 
X-Ray MTXR 3 12 354.36 88.59 2.95 
X-Ray ZBV 15 73 1087.60 223.48 7.45 
X-Ray Omni View Gantrv 0 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 
X-Ray ZPORTAL 0 6 0.00 0.00 0.00 
VACl 
S VACIS II 4 30 58.39 7.79 0.26 
VACI 
S V ACIS MOBILE 16 71 487.37 109.83 3.66 
VACI 
S VACIS PALLET 4 18 555.85 123.52 4.12 
VACI 
S VACISRAIL 1 26 2688.87 103.42 3.45 
VACI 
S VACIS PORTAL 0 11 0.00 0.00 0.00 
GaRD 
S GaRDS PORTAL 0 3 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Large NIl 'Accident' and 
'Incident' Total 78 314 478.68 111.60 3.72 

? Three X-Ray 'Eagle' Accident Work Orders drove up this model's average downtime 
? Three X-Ray 'HCV Mobile' Accident Work Orders drove up this model's average downtime 
? Four X-Ray 'ZBV' Accident Work Orders drove up this model's average downtime 
? One X-Ray 'IntellX' Accident Work Order drove up this model's average downtime 

'Repair' Work Order Chart 
Average 

# 'Priority Model Downtime Average 
l'Work Counts Hrs. per Average Monthly 
Orders (Averaged Failure Downtime Downtime 

(Equipment Active (Priority 1 Hrs. per Hrs. per 
Unit Model Down) Status) Work Order) unit Model uuitModel 

RPM 
RPM LUDLUM (Lanes) 353 280 23.364 0.950 0.032 

. RPM SAIC (Lanes) 1409 1007 20.449 0.923 0.031 
RPM MOBILE SAlC RPM 569 59 43.958 13.675 0.46 
RPM 'Repair' Total 2331 1346 29.257 5.183 0.17 

Large NIl 
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'Repair' Work Order Chart 
Average 

# 'Priority Model Downtime Average 
l'Work Counts Drs. per Average Monthly 
Orders (Averaged Failure Downtime Downtime 

(Equipment Active (priority 1 Drs. per Drs. per 
Unit Model Down) Status) Work Order) unit Model unit Model 

X-Ray CAB 2000 46 8 32.21 5.93 0.20 
X-Ray Mobile Eagle 260 15 18.57 10.40 0.35 
X-Ray HCVMobile 986 31 14.47 14.88 0.50 

X-Ra~ I HCVG 
50 4 44.80 17.23 0.57 

obile 2500 5 1 30.82 4.67 0.16 
77 4 25.27 15.82 0.53 

X-Ray MTXR 353 12 48.38 46.28 1.54 
X-Ray ZBV 1199 73 40.99 21.73 0.72 
X-Ray Omni View Gantry 5 1 17.76 2.86 0.10 
X-Ray ZPORTAL 89 6 8.56 4.38 0.15 
VACI 
S VACIS II 490 30 20.24 10.82 

, 
0.36 

VACI 
S VACIS MOBILE 1402 71 45.21 28.67 0.96 
VACI 

I S VACrSPALLET 61 18 25.85 2.89 0.10 
VACI 
S VACISRAIL 205 26 36.52 9.21 0.31 
VACI I S VACISPORTAL 142 11 28.56 11.52 0.38 
GaRD 
S GaRDS PORTAL 38 3 15.93 7.38 0.25 

Large NIl 'Repair' Total 5408 314 28.38 13.42 0.45 

~ The X-Ray 'MTXR model with the highest average repair downtime contributors were age and 
location of units. Recently MTXR units have been reduced to five active units in CBP; the 
deactivated MTXR units have been replaced by Z POital models. With an average age of over II 
years, the vehicle part of this system has a high failure rale. 

Question: What is your strategy for continuing 10 meel operational requirements like 100 
percent radiation screening going forward? What are you doing to reduce the number of 
personnel needed to operate this equipment? 

ANSWER: As required by the Security and Accountability for Every Port Act of2006, U.S. 
Customs and Border Protection (CBP) is currently scanning 100 percent of all containerized 
cargo at the top 22 seaports and greater than 99 percent of containerized cargo entering through 
all seaport terminals. CBP currently scans approximately 100 percent of all mail and express 
consignment mail/parcels; approximately 100 percent of all truck cargo and 100 percent of 
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personally owned vehicles entering from Canada; approximately 100 percent of all truck cargo 
and 100 percent of personally owned vehicles arriving from Mexico. 

The most current projection is that Radiation Portal Monitors (RPMs) will reach the end of their 
useful service life after 13 years. The oldest RPMs will reach 13 years of service life beginning 
in Fiscal Year (FY) 2016 with 552 RPMs reaching or exceeding 13 years through FY 2019. 
With deployed RPMs reaching the end of their life cycle, DNDO and CBP are evaluating how 
best to scan cargo for radiological and nuclear threats in the future. 

To reduce the number of personnel needed to operate this equipment, CBP and DNDO are 
evaluating whether significant improvements can made in reducing the naturally occurring 
radioactive material alarms by revising current operational settings to rely more heavily on the 
limited energy sensitivity capabilities already existent in the RPM8s. CBP and DNDO are 
currently analyzing any impacts to threat detection performance and assessing any associated 
risks. 

Container Security Initiative 

Question: Please provide the historical information, FY 2010 to FY 2013 year to date: the 
number of high risk cargo exams conducted under CSI in foreign ports of export and the number 
of containers scanned in the SFI ports. 

ANSWER: Please see the following charts: 

Container Security Initiative Secure Freight Initiative 

Fiscal Year Number of Exams Fiscal Year 
Number of Containers 

Scanned 
2010 49,590 2010 119,339 
2011 45,709 2011 48,025 
2012 49,415 2012 43,616 

2013 (thru 
32,152 

4/30) 
2013 (thru 

24,026 
4/30) 

Global Entryllnternational Registered Traveler 

Question: Please provide the latest enrollment numbers for SENTRI, NEXUS, FAST, and 
Global Entry. Also include the percentage of entries that individuals utilizing these pro grams 
represents at the land and air ports of entry respectively. 

ANSWER: As of May 8, 2013, there are 1,927,628 trusted traveler program active members, 
representing a 24 percent increase from Fiscal Year 2012. There are 669,891 Global Entry; 
840,203 NEXUS; 338,967 Secure Electronic Network for Travelers' Rapid Inspection 
(SENTRI); and 78,567 Free and Secure Trade (FASn members. 

The percentage of entries for individuals utilizing these programs at the land and air ports of 
entry are: 
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SENTRI - 20 percent 
NEXUS - 13 percent Land, 7 percent Air 
Global Entry 4 percent 

Question: With which countries have reciprocal Global Entry program agreements been signed? 
What is the number of participants in those programs, by country? 

ANSWER: The Department of Homeland Security has signed joint statements to develop 
trusted traveler arrangements with Panama, Israel, Saudi Arabia, Australia, and New Zealand. 
These arrangements would allow citizens of these countries to participate in Global Entry. Pilot 
programs with these countries are being developed. Limited pilot programs with Germany, the 
United Kingdom, and Qatar are currently underway. 

Country 
Germany 
Korea 
Mexico 
Netherlands 
Qatar 
United Kingdom 

Participants 
1,005 
474 
25,615 
2,230 
216 
439 

Fully operational, reciprocal arrangements exist with the Netherlands and South Korea. 
There are 2,229 Dutch citizens in Global Entry 
There are 474 South Koreans in Global Entry 

All NEXUS members can use Global Entry. 

Automated Commercial Environment 

Question: Please provide an update on ACE and the status of implementation. What funding is 
dedicated to ACE in FY 2013? Requested in FY 2014? What specific activities will those funds 
support? 

ANSWER: The Automated Commercial Environment (ACE) program has shifted its 
development approach to incorporate the Agile methodology. With Agile, capabilities are 
developed and delivered iteratively and incrementally; teams work concurrently to develop and 
deliver smaller sets of ACE features more rapidly. U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) 
has developed a plan to complete the remaining core trade processing features in ACE in 
approximately three years. Current efforts are focused on the Partner Government Agency 
(PGA) Message Set; expanding Cargo Release to include electronic entry 
cOlTections/cancellations; building additional data validations for ACE entry summary 
processing; and re-engineering the Automated Export System capabilities. 
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In Fiscal Year (FY) 2013, $138.6 million was enacted (post-rescissionlpre-sequestration) for 
ACE funding; this amount, along with carryover funding is being used to fund new development 
and cover operations and maintenance costs for existing ACE features. 

CBP requested $140.8 million for ACE for FY 2014. This funding will support expansion ofthe 
number of Agile development teams working concurrently. CBP anticipates the requested 
amount of funding, along with carry over funds from previous years will be sufficient to sustain 
and increase the velocity of ACE development through FY 2014. 

Textile Transshipment Program 

Question: Please provide historical updated information on the status of the textile 
transshipment enforcement effort, and the number of CBP positions - import specialists, CBP 
officers, and international trade specialists on-board in the Textile Enforcement Division, FY 
2011 through projected FY 2013. Please also indicate where those CBP positions are assigned. 

ANSWER' 
Textile Transshipment Enforcement Stl:\tistics .. 

Activity 2012Q 1 2012Q2 2012Q3 2012 Q4 2012 Total 
Seizures (Smuggling) 

Number 40 20 11 24 95 
Value $3.68M I $1.297M $.757M $1.75M $7,48M 

Seizures (Intellectual Property Rif(hts) 
Number 1905 1837 1628 1804 7174 
Value $3.36M $1.83M $5.99M $3.26M $14,44M 

Commercial Fraud Penalties 
Number 9 2 6 4 21 
Value $21.31M $.058M I $1.61M I $.396M I $23.37M 

Liquidated Damages 
Textiles 371 140 147 177 835 
Entry 357 125 147 169 798 

Temporary Importation 1 0 0 0 1 
Bond (TID) 

Other 0 0 0 0 0 
Redelivery 13 15 0 8 36 

Textile Production Verification Team (TPVT) Illef(a/ Transshipment 
Countries Visited 0 3 3 3 9 
Factories Visited 0 57 65 52 174 

% Discrepant N/A 19% 29% 31% 26% 
TPVT Trade Preference Claims 

Countries Visited 0 3 3 3 9 
Factories Visited 0 57 65 52 174 

% Discrepant N/A 32% 51% 33% 39% 
Examinations * 

Total Number 2158 1510 3190 3197 10,055 
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Textile Trlmssbipment EnforcementStatistics 
Activity 2012Ql 2012Q2 2012Q3 2012Q4 2012 Total 

Discrepant 273 175 248 412 1108 
% Discrepant 13% 12% 7% 13% 11% 

Audits 
Number of Audits/Initiated 12 8 9 10 39 

Number of 8 9 11 12 40 
Audits/Completed 

Recommended Recoveries $458K $504K $114K $286K $1.36M 
Laboratory Analyses 

Number of Samples Tested 241 302 257 214 1014 
Number Discrepant 125 170 159 118 572 

% Discrepant 51.9% 56.3% 61.9% 55.1% 56.4% 
Special Enforcement Operations (SEO) 

Number of SEa Initiated I 2 2 0 I 0 4 
Number of SEa Completed 2 0 I 0 4 6 

Staff Level Estimates for Textile Enforcement 

Position Type FY2009 FY2010 FY2011 FY2012 FY2013 

Import Specialists 339 281 284 
International Trade Specialists 13 12 22 
CBP Representatives Overseas 9 9 9 

Attorneys 4 I 4 4 
National Import Specialists 3 3 25 

Auditors 31 31 31 
Paralegals 3 3 3 

Textile Analysts (LaboratOlies) 17 17 21 
IT Programmers 1 1 1 

*National Import Specialists and National Import Specialist ASSistants 
**Projected numbers for FY 2013 

282 282 

19 19 
9 9 
4 4 

26* 26* 
31 31 
3 3 
18 18 
1 1 

Question: Please list the numbers and destinations of textile production verification team visits 
in FY 2012 and the number of manufacturers and producers visited on these trips. 

ANSWER: Textile Production Verification Team visits in Fiscal Year 2012: 

9 countiies, 174 manufacturers/producers (factories) 

Country Visited 
EI Salvador 
Jordan 
Dominican Republic 

Number of Factories Visited 
15 
15 
27 
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Guatemala 
Peru 
Egypt 
Honduras 
Lesotho 
Nicaragua 

21 
22 
22 
27 
II 
14 

Centers of Excellence and Expertise 

Question: How is CBP measuring the effectiveness of existing (CEEs), including the data that 
has been collected related to those metrics? How many have been stood up? What are they 
achieving in terms of facilitating trusted trade? 

ANSWER: The Centers of Excellence and Expertise (CEEs) bring all of U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection's (CBP) trade expertise to bear on a single industry in a strategic virtual 
location. CBP currently has 10 CEEs: 

1. Agriculture & Prepared Products, Miami;* 
2. Apparel, Footwear & Textiles, San Francisco;* 
3. Automotive & Aerospace, Detroit; 
4. Base Metals, Chicago; 
5. Consumer Products & Mass Merchandising, Atlanta;* 
6. Electronics, Los Angeles; 
7. Industrial & Manufacturing Materials, Buffalo; 
8. Machinery, Laredo; 
9. Petroleum, Natural Gas & Minerals, Houston; and 
10. Pharmaceuticals, Health & Chemicals, New York City. 

* Opened June 3, 2013 

To evaluate how the CEEs are progressing toward meeting their goals of segmenting risk, 
developing industry knowledge, and enhancing enforcement efforts, CBP utilizes three 
comprehensive evaluation methods: 

1. Analysis of Survey Trends: As a follow up to the 2012 Advisory Committee on Commercial 
Operations of Customs and Border Protection (COAC) survey, CBP recently completed a 
customer satisfaction survey for the CEEs. The survey provided useful feedback from the 
broader trade community and elicited improvement recommendations from current and 
future CEE participants. Results were favorable to the CEEs, which received a "very 
satisfied" rating from 74 percent of the respondents, with 96 percent of respondents reporting 
that their issues were resolved by contacting the CEE. 

2. Operational Performance Measures: CBP utilizes a vatiety of trade measures, including 
compliance rates, detection rates, recovered revenue, revenue gap, and trusted partnership 
participation rates. These measures are segmented by industry to allow for long-term trend 
analysis of the CEEs. 

3. Qualitative Evaluations by Industry Stakeholders: CBP will continue to gather input through 
COAC and is in constant coordination with industry on the continuing development of best 
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practices for the CEEs. As the CEEs mature, CBP will continue to enhance the scope and 
complexity of these evaluation methods. 

Through the use of the CEEs, CBP provides a faster and more efficient response to the trade 
community, by providing centralized processing of post-release procedures which lowers the 
cost of doing business for the participating imports, by delivering greater consistency and 
predictability, by providing tailored support for their specific industries nationwide, and by 
enhancing CBP enforcement efforts. 

The CEEs have enhanced the facilitation of legitimate trade through efficient segmentation of 
risk. By focusing on a particular industry sector, the CEEs identify specific risk factors and 
apply enforcement techniques to better detect areas of non-compliance while complimenting 
those efforts by segmenting low risk trade. These efforts facilitate the movement of legitimate 
trade efficiently through the ports of entry, and ensure that CBP trade resources are able to focus 
on areas of risk. 

Question: Are any new Center proposed for FY 2014? If so, what commodities will be the 
focus and where will they be located? 

ANSWER: The 10 current Centers of Excellence and Expertise (CEEs) cover the full spectrum 
of imported products. U.S. Customs and Border Protection does not expect to open any new 
CEEs for Fiscal Year 2014, but will evaluate the progress of the 10 CEEs, and seek stakeholder 
input before making adjustments to industry groupings, or creating additional CEEs. 

Apprehensions 

Question: Please provide an update on the consequence delivery system including details on the 
results and impact of different consequences, including criminal prosecution, on reducing 
recidivist rates and illegal crossings. Is the effort actually reducing recidivism? 

ANSWER: The Consequence Delivery System (CDS) was implemented along the Southwest 
Border in January 2011, enabling the U.S. Border Patrol (USBP) to collect data for each 
consequence and their outcomes, and allowed for the management and targeting of its post
apprehension resources to maximize effectiveness and efficiency. CDS-driven consequence 
management and risk-based targeting has resulted in a reduction in the overall recidivism rate 
from a five-year pre-CDS average of 27 percent to 20 percent in FY 2011. Through CDS, a 
further reductions in Fiscal Year (FY) 2012 to 17 percent, marked the lowest annual recidivism 
rate ever recorded, and the USBP is on track to achieve an even lower recidivism rate in FY 
2013. 

While prosecutorial consequences (e.g., Standard Prosecution, Streamline) typically have a lower 
rate of recidivism than administrative consequences (e.g., Voluntary Return [VR], Expedited 
Removal), the USBP's ability to impose prosecutorial consequences is limited by the resources 
of our strategic partners. The USBP has significantly reduced the percentage of apprehensions 
that result in a VR, the least effective and efficient consequence, from 41 percent in FY 2011 to 
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22 percent in FY 2012. The USBP is further reducing the use of YR, in favor of more effective 
and efficient consequences, down to 14 percent in FY 2013, through the second quarter. 

Leveraging DOD Assets and Capabilities 

Question: Many assets and capabilities that DOD has developed for use in Iraq and Afghanistan 
have been or could be applied to our border security efforts here at home. Please provide a list 
and brief description of assets and capabilities that have been applied in CBP operations and 
those that CBP is currently examining. 

ANSWER: In partnership with the Department of Defense (000), U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection (CBP) has been working with 000 Joint Task Force North (JTFN) for over 30 years 
to provide assistance with surveillance along the international borders. JTFN has deployed 
various pieces of military technology that CBP has evaluated. A recent example is in the case of 
the Cerberus Lite Scout Surveillance Systems. CBP evaluated the system while deployed along 
the southwest border and in tum, acquired 12 of these modified systems, known as the Agent 
Portable Surveillance System for use in Arizona. 

Currently CBP has identified and is in the process of receiving ownership of over 3,900 items of 
excess 000 technology with utility for CBP mission. Such equipment includes robots, radars, 
night vision and infrared optics equipment, explosive detection kits, gunshot sensors, and heavy 
equipment (e.g. tractors, water trailers). 

Additionally, in coordination with DOD, CBP has conducted an Operations Utility Evaluation 
(OUE) in Rio Grande VaHey Sector for the Persistent Ground Surveillance SystemfTower 
(PGSSfT) and the Rapid Aerostat Initial Deployment (RAID) aero stat systems (aerostat and 
tower). These evaluations demonstrated that these systems may provide an operational benefit 
by significantly enhancing Border Patrol situational awareness, improving border agent safety, 
and enhancing persistent surveillance. 

Hence, CBP is planning follow-on Force Development Analysis (FDA) for most efficient 
deployment of mUltiple aerostatsfrelocatable towers on the border. DOD recently reported they 
have eight RAID aerostats and eight re-Iocatable towers available and witt standby to help CBP 
operate andfor train CBP personnel as necessary. The PGSSfT aerostat and tower systems are 
currently undergoing internal 000 assessment on iffhow many will be excess to 000 needs and 
available to CBP. DHS and CBP also have additional analysis on-going to identify life cycle 
costs for these systems and to ascertain if the system benefits balance the costs. 

Department of Defense Excess Equipment Transfer to U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
(CBP) in Process 

Equipment Type Quantity Procurement $ 
Avoidance 

Marcbot (Robots) 10 (San Diego) $ 100,000 
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Department of Defense Excess Equipment Transfer to U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
(CBP) in Process 

Equipment Type Quantity Procurement $ 
Avoidance 

Z Backscatter Mobile Sensor 8 (Oklahoma City) $ 6,192,000 

Forward Scatter Mobile Option 3 (Oklahoma City) $ 291,720 

Advanced Radar Surveillance Sys. 93 (Oklahoma City) $ 15,531,000 

Night Vision Goggles, Tractors, Water Trailers, 1,540 $ 9,449,318 
Communications Radios, Infrared Optics, Rifle (Oklahoma City, 
Scopes, Explosives Detection Kits, Gunshot Sensors, Tucson, Rio Grande 
Secure Storage Containers Valley) 

Total Equipment Delivered 1,654 $ 31,464,038 

Additional Equipment requested of Defense Logistics 1,959 $ 8,600,056 
Agency 

Potential Department of Defense Equipment being considered to transfer to CBP 
(Pending Army Enduring Requirements Analysis) 

Equipment Nomenclature Quantity Unit Cost Procurement $ Avoidance 
Potential 

RAID 

Aerostat~ 18 $ 2,500,000 $ 45,000,000 

Tower 50 $ 1,500,000 $ 75,000,000 

PGSS 

Aerostats 60 $ 4,500,000 $ 270,000,000 

Tower 30 $1,500,000 $ 45,000,000 

Total $ 435,000,000 

Late Submissions 

Question 49: Please identify the reports and plans are due to the committee. Please provide a 
target submission date for the record. 
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ANSWER: As of July 9th
, the following reports and plans are due to the appropriations 

committees in Fiscal Year (FY) 2013 and are still pending submission: 

Target 
Submission 

ReportlPlan Name Reference Due Date Date 
FY 2012 Annual Antidumping and FY 2012 DHS 12/3112012 711 S/20 13 
Countervailing Duty Enforcement Appropriations Act, NAFTA 

Implementation Act 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection FY 2008 DHS 113112013 7/22/2013 
(CBP) POE Infrastructure Assessment Appropriations Act 
Study 
National Land Border Security Plan FY2008 DHS 1/3112013 8/1/2013 

Appropriations Act 
Northern Border Port Staffing and FY20l3 DHS 4/10/2013 711 S/20 13 
Funding Plan Appropriations Act 
CBP Use of FY 2013 Disaster Relief FY 2013 Disaster Relief 4/2912013 7115/2013 
Funds Appropriations Act 
FY 2013 Expenditure Plan - ACE FY 2013 DHS 5/2412013 7/15/2013 

Appropriations Act 
Information Sharing at Air POEs FY 2013 DHS 5/24/2013 8/1/2013 

Appropriations Act 
Short-Term Detention Standards and FY2013 DHS 5/24/2013 8/112013 
Oversight Appropriations Act 
FY 2013 5-Year Border Patrol Staffing FY2013 DHS 6/24/2013 8/1/2013 
and Deployment Plan Appropriations Act 
FY 2013 5-Year Strategic Air and FY2013 DHS 6/24/2013 8/1/2013 
Marine Plan Update Appropriations Act 
Efforts to Counter Abuse of FY 2013 DHS 7/6/2013 8/1/2013 
Prescription Drugs Appropriations Act 
CBP Staffing and Hiring - May 2013 FY2013 DHS 7/15/2013 7/29/2013 

Appropriations Act 
Comprehensive Exit Plan Report FY 2013DHS 7/2412013 8/812013 

Appropriations Act 
CBP Staffing and Hiring - June 2013 FY2013 DHS 811 S/20 13 8/15/2013 

Appropriations Act 
CBP Unobligated Balances - FY 2013 FY2012DHS 8/1 S120 13 8/1S/2013 
3rd Qtr Appropriations Act 
ACE Quarterly Reports - FY 2013 3rd FY2013 DHS 8/1512013 8/15/2013 
Qtr Appropriations Act, Trade 

Act of 2002 
CBP Staffing and Hiring - July 2013 FY 2013 DHS 9/1S12013 9/15/2013 

Appropriations Act 
Reimbursable Fee Agreements FY 2013 DHS 9/22/2013 912212013 

Appropriations Act 
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Submission 
ReportlPlan Name Reference Due Date Date 

Collection of Outstanding Duties FY2013 DHS 9/2212013 9/2212013 
Appropriations Act 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY 

THE HONORABLE David Price 

Michael Fisher, Chief of U.S. Border Patrol 
Randolph Alles, Assistant Commissioner, Office of Air & Marine 

Kevin McAleenan, Acting Deputy Commissioner, CBP 
Committee on Appropriations 

Subcommittee on Homeland Security 
FY 2014 Budget Request 

April 17, 2013 

Replacement of Non-Intrusive Inspection Equipment 

Question: Is CBP working on a recapitalization and optimization plan for its Non-Intrusive 
Inspection equipment? 

ANSWER: Yes, U.S. Customs and Border Protection is developing a recapitalization and 
optimization plan. The Radiation Detection Equipment (RDE) recapitalization and optimization 
plans are being developed in conjunction with the Domestic Nuclear Detection Office (DNDO), 
as part of a jointly chaired RDE Integrated Product Team (IPT). 

Question: What are the obstacles CBP faces in recapitalizing this equipment? 

ANSWER: In the current fiscal environment, U.S. Customs and Border Protection is focusing 
the available funding on maintaining the currently deployed capabilities. Funding to acquire 
replacement or next-generation Non-Intrusive Inspection imaging systems has been deferred 
until at least Fiscal Year 2015. 

Question: Will CBP's current NIl equipment be able to adequately provide the necessary 
detection capability as it ages? 

ANSWER: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) will be able to maintain our current 
Non-Intrusive Inspection (NII) imaging capability and Radiation Detection Equipment (RDE) 
with currently deployed systems. CBP is reassessing the need for each system and will prioritize 
continued maintenance based on need and use rate. 

To ensure adequate NIl imaging capabilities, an operational performance study is being 
conducted to evaluate aging system capability against system specifications. Also, a relocation 
analysis based on current traffic volume and threats will be performed to target where resources 
should be deployed or redeployed. 
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The most current projection is that Radiation Portal Monitors (RPMs) will reach the end of their 
useful service life after 13 years. The oldest RPMs will reach 13 years of service life beginning 
in Fiscal Year (FY) 2016 with 552 RPMs reaching or exceeding 13 years through FY 2019. 
Domestic Nuclear Detection Office (DNDO) and CBP are in the initial stages of an RPM 
replacement/improvement program to determine the most cost effective means to address 
equipment age; however, fielding the life cycle replacements is currently unfunded. 

The handheld Radiation Isotope Identification Devices (RIlDs) fleet is beginning to fail at an 
increasing rate (currently over 1 percent lost per month). DNDO is replacing these units with 
next-generation technology as funding is available. Obsolescence and failures are currently 
outpacing the funding available. To mitigate, CBP has deployed all spare inventory and reduced 
the number of RIlDs at some locations. 

Question: Is CBP examining ways for using creative applications of NIl and other technologies 
to speed up processing times? And if so, what are CBP's plans for testing such technologies and 
applications? 

ANSWER: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) and the Domestic Nuclear Detection 
Office (DNDO) are examining the following applications of Non-Intrusive Inspection equipment 
(NIl) and Radiation Detection Equipment (RDE) to speed up processing times: 

1) CBP and DNDO are investigating Polyvinyl Toluene (PVT) Radiation Portal Monitor (RPM) 
improvements to reduce alarm rates due to non-threat radiological sources present in commerce. 
This this could reduce the number of secondary inspections, thus releasing shipments faster and 
help to facilitate the flow of commerce; and, 

2) CBP is investigating the possibility of integrated NIl imaging and radiation detection systems 
to develop a common operational picture that could streamline multiple inspection processes and 
reduce the need for redundancy. This streamlining of operations, if deemed cost effective and 
operationally feasible, has the potential to speed up cargo processing 

Radiation Portal Monitors 

Question: Currently, there are 444 Radiation Portal Monitors (RPMs) operating at seaports 
throughout the U.S., which are meeting the requirement to screen all containerized cargo at the 
22 seaports. In February 2013, the Inspector General released an audit report on CBP's RPM 
program. The report noted that, although all cargo is being screened, some radiation portal 
monitors are utilized infrequently or not at all. The report also found that the initial estimates of 
the deployed RPMs showed an average useful life expectancy of 10 years, with some RPM 
equipment likely to become obsolete by 2014, and with no useful RPMs at seaports by 2021. 
Subsequent studies have shown that the service life can be increased with continued maintenance 
and improvements. However, DNDO has not yet funded or deployed technologies to increase 
the service life of current RPMs or decided on a new technology to replace them. 
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Given that there are very limited funds to sustain the RPM program what is CBP doing to use 
current RPM resources most efficiently? 

ANSWER: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) and the Domestic Nuclear Detection 
Office (DNDO) are pursuing multiple efforts to sustain the RPM program. Recently, CBP 
completed an effort to identify 58 low-use Radiation Portal Monitors (RPMs) at the seaports and 
land borders that will be deactivated and reused for future deployments. CBP is working with 
DNDO to refine guidelines to identify RPMs that have low utilization and reprioritize their use. 

To reduce the number of personnel needed to operate this equipment, CBP and DNDO are 
evaluating whether significant improvements can be made in reducing the naturally-occurring 
radioactive material alarms by revising current operational settings to rely more heavily on the 
limited energy sensitivity capabilities already existent in the RPMs. CBP and DNDO are 
currently analyzing any impacts to threat detection performance and assessing any associated 
risks. These changes may improve efficiency for both CBP and the trade community and align 
with the layered enforcement strategy. 

Question: Does CBP have any plans to replace the RPMs when they have reached the end of 
their service life? 

ANSWER: The current projection is that the Radiation Portal Monitor (RPM) will have a useful 
service life of 13 years. The oldest RPMs will reach 13 years of service life in 2016. With 
deployed RPMs reaching the end of their life cycle, DNDO and CBP are evaluating how best to 
scan cargo for radiological and nuclear threats in the future. 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) and Domestic Nuclear Detection Office (DNDO) are 
working on the RPM ImprovementJReplacement Program. DHS will conduct an Analysis of 
Altematives to analyze future technologies to replace RPM systems. 

Additionally, DNDO is establishing a program that seeks to detect and identify rad/nnc material 
through a combined approach using passive detection methods such as gamma and neutron 
detectors, as well as active methods snch as those employing high-energy x-rays. Advances in 
technology suggest that near-real-time identification of radioactive isotopes and detection of 
heavily shielded material may now be possible. A solution that is developed from this program 
could replace RPMs in the out years after consideration of effectiveness and suitability as part of 
the development process. 

Air and Marine 

Question: The bndget proposes a cut of $87.2 million to CBP Air & Marine Interdiction, 
including a cut of $43.9 million - or 37 percent to Air and Marine procurement and a cut of 
$43.1 million - 11 percent - to Operations and Maintenance. 

What would be the impact of such a large procurement cut on the future capabilities of Air and 
Marine? 
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ANSWER: The President's Fiscal Year (FY) 2014 Budget request supports the continuation of 
investments in high priority replacement and recapitalized aircraft, marine vessels, and sensors. 
In addition to continuing the successful P-3 long range patrol aircraft service life extension 
program, the request includes funding for two of the highly capable Multi-role Enforcement 
Aircraft that will replace aged and less capable twin-engine patrol aircraft slated for retirement 
by the end of FY 2014. The request also contains funding for up to five more new coastal 
interceptor vessel needed to replace vessels reaching the end of their useful, service lives, as well 
as funding for up to three modem aircraft sensors to replace assets that can no longer be 
maintained. U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) currently has three UH-60A Black 
Hawk helicopters in production at the Army depot in Corpus Christi, Texas, with funding in FY 
2013 for a fourth. With such a large percentage of CBP's 16 CBP Black Hawks in production, 
no funding was requested for additional inductions in the FY 2014 request. 

Workload Staffing Model 

Question: CBP recently sent the Committee an up-to-date Workload Staffing Model that 
estimates its current staffing needs and how those needs will change by the end of FY 2014. The 
model projects a need for an additional 3,811 CBP Officers, including nearly 1,600 Officers to 
address the current baseline workload. CBP is requesting $210 million in the FY 2014 budget to 
address that baseline increment, and is proposing to close the rest of the staffing gap by 
increasing user fees. 

How confident is CBP that the model is providing the right outputs for CBO Officer 
requirements? 

ANSWER: The Workload Staffing Model (WSM) was developed over several years with 
extensive input from operational experts, modeling specialists, and statisticians. It employs a 
rigorous, data-driven methodology to infOlID staffing decisions and has been reviewed and 
validated by external experts. The WSM considers all business processes required of U.S. 
Customs and Border Protection (CBP) Officers, the workload associated with those business 
processes, and the level of effort required to effectively carry out the mission on a daily basis. 
The WSM also captures future staffing requirements for new or enhanced facilities and 
technology deployments. External reviews conducted by the private contracting firm LMI 
(20 I 0) and the Department of Homeland Security, Program Analysis & Evaluation office (2012) 
found that the WSM is a sound and effective tool for the evaluation of staffing needs and has the 
flexibility to perform a range of analysis. CBP has the confidence that the WSM provides the 
accurate outputs for identifying CBP officer staffing needs. 

Question: Does CBP plan to continue working to improve the WSM? And if so, what 
components of the model need improvement? 

ANSWER: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) continuously seeks to improve the 
precision of the model. CBP will continue its annual Workload Staffing Model (WSM) 
validation program to ensure the capabilities and methodologies are up-to-date, consistent, and 
accurate. CBP also plans to develop performance modules to add performance standard 
capabilities to the WSM, including wait time simulations and enforcement targets. CBP plans to 
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incorporate key Office of Field Operations positions beyond CBP officers, to include Agriculture 
Specialists and trade revenue positions. Finally, CBP plans to transition the WSM methodology 
and approach to an automated environment. By doing so, CBP expects to create a stronger 
modeling architecture and IT platform for better long-term development, expansion, predictive 
analyses, sensitivity analyses, performance-based requirements, and ad-hoc reporting. 

Question: CBP is working with the Department of Agriculture to increase the Agricultural 
Quarantine Inspection user fee to support an additional 350 CBPOs. When does CBP anticipate 
that such a fee increase would go into effect? 

ANSWER: A study examining the Agricultural Quarantine Inspection (AQI) fee rates and costs 
is underway. The study is being conducted by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and 
an advisory services firm (procured by the USDA). Once complete, the findings will be used by 
the USDA to support adjustments to the existing AQI fee rates. CBP does not know when the 
fee rule will go into effect but typically, once a proposed fee rule is published, it could take at 
least a year before the final rule is completed and implemented. 

Question: Although the WSM is not necessarily designed to calculate performance-related 
staffing requirements, can the model be used to project progress in achieving performance goals, 
such as reduced wait times? 

ANSWER: Until wait time simulations and other performance-related applications are 
incorporated directly into the model, the Workload Staffing Model (WSM) itself will not have 
the capability to explicitly be used to project progress in achieving performance goals. However, 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) possesses some resources associated with the WSM 
- including data, analytical tools and business analysts - to project anticipated progress in 
achieving performance goals. There is a clear correlation between CBP officer staffing levels 
and wait times at ports of entry. CBP has demonstrated this relationship through both empirical 
evidence (case studies) and modeling and simulation studies. In its Report to Congress on 
Resource Optimization at Ports of Entry, CBP cites several case studies where the addition of 
CBP officers at specific locations led to a higher degree of primary booth staffing and an 
associated reduction in wait times, even with steady or increasing traffic volume. CBP has 
undertaken many modeling and simulation studies as part of various operational analyses in the 
land and air port of entry environments. All of these analyses show a clear correlation between 
staffing levels and wait times. In addition, as our report identified, deployment of technology at 
ports of entry also helps to reduce wait-times, acting as a workforce multiplier for CBP officers. 

Question: If so, what are the estimated reductions in wait times at the ports of entry if CBP 
receives discretionary funding for additional CBP officers, and what are the estimated additional 
reductions in wait times if Congress were to provide the authority to raise user fees? 

ANSWER: The extent that wait times will be reduced depends on many factors, including the 
locations where additional officers will be deployed, the number of officers tllat will be deployed 
and the activities to which the additional officers will be dedicated. Wait time reduction is 
generally achieved when additional officers can be deployed to create additional primary booth 
staffing capacity. Even then, wait time reduction potential will vary by site because each port of 
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entry's situation is different based on volume, arrival patterns, and infrastructure. U.S. Customs 
and Border Protection (CBP) has the capability to project wait time reductions at specific 
locations assuming specific primary booth staffing increases. In anticipation of passage of the 
President's budget request, CBP has commenced a series of analyses to determine the wait time 
reduction potential of attaining additional staff. 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY 

THE HONORABLE John Culberson 

Michael Fisher, Chief of U.S. Border Patrol 
Randolph Alles, Assistant Commissioner, Office of Air & Marine 

Kevin McAleenan, Acting Deputy Commissioner, CBP 
Committee on Appropriations 

Subcommittee on Homeland Security 
FY 2014 Budget Request 

April 17, 2013 

Shifting of megal Traffic to Texas 

Question: Chief Fisher, the Department of Homeland Security repeatedly claims that illegal 
alien apprehensions are down 49 percent nationwide over the past four years. Are these 
apprehensions down consistently across the Southwest Border? 

ANSWER: Southwest Border apprehensions declined 49 percent from Fiscal Year (FY) 2008 
through FY 2012. During that timeframe, Southwest Border apprehensions declined consistently 
versus the prior year, except in FY 2012 when they increased 9 percent versus FY 2011. 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
Nationwide and Southwest Border Apprehensions 

FY 2008 - FY 2012 
Data includes Deportable Aliens Only 

Data Source: EID (Unofficial) as of End of Year Dates 

FY Nationwide Southwest Border 

FY2008 723,825 705,005 
FY2009 556,041 540,865 
FY2010 463,382 447,731 
FY2011 340,252 327,577 
FY 2012 364,768 356,873 

Question: Chief Fisher, how have illegal alien apprehensions changed over the past four years in 
Texas? Is Texas the new hotbed for illegal border crossings and related drug smuggling? 

ANSWER: Illegal apprehensions in Texas have increased from 2009 levels. In 2012, Texas 
Border Patrol stations reported 172,335 apprehensions compared to 130,341 apprehensions in 
2009. 1 In evaluating potential shifts in smuggling activities, the Border Patrol uses first time 

) Data Source: EID (Unofficial) as of 5/8/13 
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entrants (defined as individuals who have never before been apprehended by the Border Patrol) 
as a leading edge indicator. Over the past four years, Texas has seen a steady increase in the 
percentage of first time apprehensions. In 2009, 32 percent of all Border Patrol apprehensions in 
Texas were caught for the first time. In 2012, however, this number had increased to 56 percent 
as depicted in the chart below. While no single statistic can accurately predict smuggling 
patterns, leading edge indicators such as first time apprehensions provide insight to facilitate 
contingency planning. 

Total Texas 
Apprehensions 

First Time 
Apprehension 

56% 
60% , 44% 

:: 1 '" '" I • 
0% LI-,L -,-L 

200,000 172,335 
130,341 119,047 

1oo,00:LL 

FY2009 FY2010 FY2011 FY2012 FY2009 FY20lO FY2011 FY2012 

Question: Chief Fisher, which initiative has a higher priority for CBP - the Joint Field 
Command or the South Texas Campaign? 

ANSWER: U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) Joint Field Command OFC) and 
South Texas Campaign (STC) have been implemented in order to integrate operations along our 
border's highest threat areas. Both initiatives were created to maximize the unity of effort 
between CBP components and its federal, state, local, tribal, and international partners while 
focusing CBP resources through integrated, intelligence driven, targeted enforcement operations. 
Both the JFC and STC reflect an organizational realignment of CBP assets that brings together 
Border Patrol, Air and Marine, and Field Operations under a single operational command 
structure to integrate CBP's border security, commercial enforcement, and trade facilitation 
missions to effectively meet the unique challenges faced within their respective areas of 
responsibility. 

Both the Arizona and South Texas Corridor remain high threat areas, and CBP will continue to 
focus its border security efforts on these areas to include supporting the unified command 
constructs within the JFC and STC initiatives. 

Question: Chief Fisher, the FY 2012 statics show an increase in illegal alien apprehensions of 
"Other-than-Mexicans". Who exactly is crossing into Ollr country illegally and where are they 
coming from? 

ANSWER: For Fiscal Year (FY) 2012, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) 
apprehended a total of 364,768 subjects. Of those 364,768 subjects, 73 percent were from 
Mexico and 27 percent were from countries "Other-than- Mexico" (OTM). 
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CBP Nationwide Apprehensions 
FY 2012 

Data includes Deportable Aliens Only 
Data Source: EID (Unofficial) as of End of Year Date 

Citizenship APPs % of Nationwide Total APPs 
Mexican 265,755 73% 

OTM 99,013 27% 
Total 364,768 

CBP Nationwide OTM Apprehensions by Citizenship 
FY 2012 

Data includes Deportable Aliens Only 
Data Source: EID (Unofficial) as of End of Year Date 

Citizenship OTM 
AFGHANISTAN 12 
ALBANIA 53 
ALGERIA 1 
ANGOLA 4 
ANTIGUA-BARBUDA 2 
ARGENTINA 42 
ARMENIA 1 
AUSTRALIA 4 
BAHAMAS 30 
BANGLADESH 99 
BARBADOS 3 
BELARUS 2 
BELGIUM 1 
BELIZE 54 
BERMUDA 2 
BOLIVIA 28 
BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA 1 
BRAZIL 310 
BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS 1 
BULGARIA 16 
BURMA 1 
BURUNDI 1 
CAMBODIA 2 
CAMEROON 3 
CANADA 434 
CAPE VERDE 1 
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CBP Nationwide OTM Apprehensions by Citizenship 
FY 2012 

Data includes Deportable Aliens Only 
Data Source: EID (Unofficial) as of End of Year Date 

Citizenship OTM 
CHILE 15 
CHINA, PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF 960 
COLOMBIA 272 
CONGO 4 
COSTA RICA 159 
CUBA 606 
CZECH REPUBLIC 9 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 1 
DEM REP OF THE CONGO 1 
DENMARK 2 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 1,044 
ECUADOR 2,289 
EGYPT 10 
ELSALVADOR 22,158 
EQUATORIAL GUINEA 1 
ERITREA 1 
ETHIOPIA 6 
FINLAND 1 
FRANCE 8 
GAMBIA 3 
GEORGIA 9 
GERMANY 4 
GHANA 4 
GREECE 3 
GUAM 1 
GUATEMALA 35,204 
GUYANA 7 
HAITI 177 
HONDURAS 30,953 
HONG KONG 1 
HUNGARY 10 
INDIA 642 
INDONESIA 11 
IRAN 8 
IRAQ 5 
IRELAND 7 
ISRAEL 17 
ITALY 8 
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CBP Nationwide OTM Apprehensions by Citizenship 
FY 2012 

Data includes Deportable Aliens Only 
Data Source: EID (Unofficial) as of End of Year Date 

Citizenship OTM 
IVORY COAST 2 
JAMAICA 124 
JAPAN 4 
JORDAN 13 
KAZAKHSTAN 6 
KENYA 8 
KOREA 4 
KOSOVO 4 
KYRGYZSTAN 4 
LAOS 9 
LATVIA 2 
LEBANON 4 
LIBERIA 1 
LIBYA 4 
LITHUANIA 3 
MACEDONIA 3 
MALAWI 1 
MALAYSIA 3 
MALI 2 
MOLDOVA 10 
MONGOLIA 9 
MOROCCO 3 
NEPAL 149 
NETHERLANDS 4 
NEW ZEALAND 4 
NICARAGUA 926 
NIGERIA 24 
NORWAY 4 
PAKISTAN 34 
PANAMA 11 
PARAGUAY 7 
PERU 321 
PHILIPPINES 44 
POLAND 44 
PORTUGAL 7 
ROMANIA 938 
RUSSIA 23 
SAMOA 1 
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CBP Nationwide OTM Apprehensions by Citizenship 
FY 2012 

Data includes Deportable Aliens Only 
Data Source: EID (Unofficial) as of End of Year Date 

Citizenship OTM 
SAUDI ARABIA 6 
SENEGAL 3 
SERBIA 3 
SERBIA AND MONTENEGRO 2 
SEYCHELLES 1 
SIERRA LEONE 1 
SLOVAKIA 6 
SOMALIA 6 
SOUTH AFRICA 7 
SOUTH KOREA 25 
SPAIN 11 
SRI LANKA 185 
ST. LUCIA 4 
ST. VINCENT-GRENADINES 4 
STATELESS 1 
SUDAN 3 
SURINAME 1 
SWEDEN 7 
SYRIA 8 
TAIWAN 7 
TAJIKISTAN 3 
TANZANIA 9 
THAILAND 16 
TOGO 3 
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 17 
TUNISIA 1 
TURKEY 16 
UKRAINE 23 
UNITED KINGDOM 24 
UNKNOWN 9 
URUGUAY 16 
USSR 3 
UZBEKISTAN 18 
VENEZUELA 44 
VIETNAM 14 
YEMEN 2 
YUGOSLAVIA 5 
ZAMBIA 3 
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CBP Nationwide OTM Apprehensions by Citizenship 
FY2012 

Data includes Deportable Aliens Only 
Data Source: EID (Unofficial) as of End of Year Date 

Citizenship OTM 
ZIMBABWE 3 
Total 99,013 

Abu Dhabi Preclearance 

Question: Deputy Commissioner McAleenan, what percentage of all costs associated with Abu 
Dhabi clearance operations would be reimbursed by the United Atab Emirates (UAB)? 

ANSWER: Within the existing authorities granted to U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
(CBP) via Title 7 (Agriculture) and Title 8 (Immigration) of U.S. Code, CBP is able to collect 
reimbursement for certain inspectional services. Based upon these authorities, CBP anticipates 
collecting reimbursement for up to 85 percent of its overall costs. 

Question: Deputy Commissioner McAleenan, assuming that UAB agrees to reimburse all 
preclearance costs, what percentage of such costs can CBP accept? What other legal authorities 
or limitations could affect this agreement? 

ANSWER: An existing prohibition within Title 19 of U.S. Code bars U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection (CBP) from charging fees for customs related inspection expenses. As a result, CBP 
cannot charge the United Arab Emirates for all of its preclearance costs. 

Question: Deputy Commissioner McAleenan, how do preclearance operational costs compare 
with domestic clearance costs? Which are more expensive? 

ANSWER: The cost of Preclearance operational costs, as compared to domestic clearance 
costs, depends on the country in which CBP provides such services and if any related costs are 
reimbursable. Generally, Preclearance operational costs are less expensive than those incurred at 
domestic airports (the average cost-per-passenger at Preclearance locations is approximately 30 
percent less versus domestic locations). For every inadmissible person intercepted at a 
Preclearance location, and therefore denied entry into the United States at that foreign location, 
the U.S. Government does not incur the short and long-term detention and support costs 
associated with processing an inadmissible encountered at a domestic port of entry. In addition, 
preclearance locations also reduce wait-times domestically as more travelers are taken out of 
"entry" lanes at U.S. airports upon arrival. 

In the case of Abu Dhabi, U.S. Customs and Border Protection anticipates being reimbursed 
approximately 85 percent of total costs in Abu Dhabi. This would make Abu Dhabi significantly 
less expensive than any other preclearance location or domestic port of entry. 

Question: Deputy Commissioner McAleenan, when will the bilateral agreement be signed and 
when will preclearance operations begin in Abu Dhabi? 
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ANSWER: On April 15, 2013, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) and the United Arab 
Emirates Government signed the air preclearance agreement. Although the agreement has been 
signed, there are operational issues still to be resolved. Furthermore, even after the agreement's 
Annex is complete, the agreement will not enter into force until certain procedures are 
completed, as indicated by an exchange of diplomatic notes between the parties. Operations at 
Abu Dhabi are contingent upon several factors to include completion of the preclearance facility 
in accordance with CBP technical design standards, along with CBP personnel, equipment, and 
systems in place to operate. In addition, CBP must collaborate with the Department of State to 
ensure all mandatory Department of State requirements are addressed prior to implementation of 
CBP operations in Abu Dhabi. No date has been identified to start preclearance at this time. 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY 

THE HONORABLE Rodney Frelinghuysen 

Michael Fisher, Chief of U.S. Border Patrol 
Randolph Alles, Assistant Commissioner, Office of Air & Marine 

Kevin McAleenan, Acting Deputy Commissioner, CBP 
Committee on Appropriations 

Subcommittee on Homeland Security 
FY 2014 Budget Request 

April 17, 2013 

Abu Dhabi Preclearance Facility 

Question: Acting Deputy Commissioner McAleenan, you indicated on Wednesday, April 17, 
that the AbuDhabi preclearance agreement had not yet been finalized. Yet, news reports 
indicated that the Agreement was signed on Monday. 

Why did you not state this for the record during the hearing? Were you unaware that the 
agreement was signed, or were you instructed not to say so? Considering the concerns of many 
members regarding this agreement, do you not think it is a problem that you provided the 
Subcommittee with inaccurate information? 

ANSWER: Customs and Border Protection (CBP), in coordination with the Department of 
State, has been working with the United Arab Emirates (UAE) to establish a bilateral air 
preclearance partnership with Abu Dhabi. A preclearance partnership with UAE allows CBP to 
screen travelers and their goods before departure through the same process a traveler would 
undergo upon arrival at a U.S. port of entry to better target and prevent threats while streamlining 
legitimate travel and trade. On April 15,2013, CPB's Deputy Commissioner Thomas 
Winkowski, Performing the duties of the Acting Commissioner of CBP and His Excellency, the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Dr. Anwar Mohammed Gargash signed an overarching framework 
to establish preclearance operations in Abu Dhabi that will provide clear benefits to U.S. security 
in a highly cost effective manner. The agreement outlined firm, reciprocal benefits that fall into 
three categories: I) Preventing high risk-travelers from boarding aircraft from Abu Dhabi to the 
United States; 2) Enhancing law enforcement partnerships and information sharing with a key 
U.S. partner in the region; and 3) Improving facilitation of international travel by reducing wait 
times at U.S. gateways and processing overseas more than 300,000 international air passengers 
in a cost effective manner. CBP and the Department of State continue to work with the UAE to 
resolve several remaining operational issues before the preclearance agreement goes into effect. 
The agreement does not enter into force until all necessary operational details have been agreed 
to by both the United States and UAE and both countries have formally exchanged diplomatic 
notes determining the date on which the agreement formally enters into force. 
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Question: In testimony before this Subcommittee last week, Secretary Napolitano stated that the 
Abu Dhabi preclearance facility would not cost U.S. taxpayers anything because it will be done 
under a reimbursable agreement with the UAE. Do you think that was an accurate statement
does this agreement really cover 100 percent of the costs associated with such a facility
including training and legacy costs such as pensions? How long does it take to train a CBP 
officer and did the UAE pay for the training of new CBP officers? If it takes around a year to 
properly train an officer, then we assume the Abu Dhabi facility could not be opened for at least 
a year, would that be accurate? It is my understanding that preclearance facilities, because of 
their international nexus, are generally more expensive to operate and maintain that domestic 
CBP facilities, is that accurate? Will veteran or new CBP officers be staffing the Abu Dhabi 
facility? If veteran officers will be used, then what domestic facilities will they be transferred 
from? Doesn't this cause a problem for already understaffed domestic facilities and existing 
preclearance facilities? Finally, could you walk me through the timing and chronology on how 
this agreement is supposed to proceed? When will the agreement be signed, when will the 
facility open, are there other facilities in the works? 

ANSWER: Thank you for the opportunity to clarify this discrepancy. We anticipate incurring 
relatively minor costs due to the statutory limitations on U.S. Customs and Border Protection's 
(CBP) ability to be reimbursed for customs services. Having said that, allow me to reinforce that 
due to CBP's ability to recoup upwards of 85 percent of its overall costs, there will be no other 
preclearance location or domestic landing rights port of entry operating with this level of cost 
savings for the U.S. taxpayer. 

There is minimal training required prior to deployment to an overseas CBP location. Thus, 
training is not a factor with regards to staffing preclearance operations as they are all supported 
by staff who are '~ourneymen level" employees; possessing at a minimum 3 years of field 
experience and technical knowledge prior to deployment at any of CBP's cun'ent 15 preclearance 
locations. 

Opening of the preclearance facility depends upon the Abu Dhabi Airport Company's ability to 
design and construct an operating area, which meets CBP's Technical Design Standards. 

In general, preclearance agreements require that the costs associated with operation and 
maintenance of the physical infrastructure of a preclearance facility are largely covered entirely 
by the respective airport authority at which CBP operates. The United Arab Emirates 
Government (UAE) agreed to the same general framework and, as a result, CBP will not incur 
expenses associated with the routine operation and maintenance of the Abu Dhabi preclearance 
facility there. 

As noted, the Abu Dhabi preclearance operation will be staffed with "journeymen level" CBP 
employees on assignments not to exceed five years. These officers and agriculture specialists 
deployed to the Abu Dhabi preclearance operation will be selected via vacancy announcement 
and selection procedures in accordance with Office of Personnel Management guidance and the 
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current employee collective bargaining agreement with CBP. As employees are deployed from 
domestic ports of entry for any domestic preclearance location, the departure is supplemented 
with a vacancy of which the domestic Port of Entry may announce and replace those assigned to 
preclearance. 

Passenger flow at domestic ports of entry will be minimally affected at larger "gateway airports" 
as CBP employees are deployed to support Abu Dhabi Preclearance. The operation at the UAE 
will provide much needed relief to wait times at highly congested U.S. "gateway" airports such 
as Chicago O'Hare, New York-John F. Kennedy, and Washington Dulles by providing 
"domestic"-style arrivals and connections when flights land from the location. 

On April IS, 20l3, CBP and the UAE signed a preclearance agreement permitting CBP 
operations to be conducted at Abu Dhabi. A CBP facility is currently under construction by the 
Abu Dhabi Airport Corporation. Once the facility is complete and all support mechanisms are in 
place, CBP will commence preclearance at the UAE location. CBP is not involved with any 
proposed preclearance facilities at any other location than Abu Dhabi. 

Question: The Abu Dhabi agreement will shift CBP resources to a system that rewards deep 
pockets while domestic entry points and existing preclearance facilities with the greatest travel 
demand and need for CBP staff continue to suffer. It's my understanding that CBP has been 
working for two years to create a staffing model that demonstrates which ports of entry have the 
highest traffic levels and thus merit additional staffing. 
Is that staffing model complete? Does the staffing model indicate that our domestic ports of 
entry are understaffed and in need of better resource allocation? In her testimony last week, 
Secretary Napolitano indicated that the cost of the Abu Dhabi facility was a 'drop in the bucket' 
compared to what is needed at domestic facilities. It seems to me that given the domestic needs, 
we could use all the drops in the bucket domestically or at existing preclearance facilities instead 
of investing U.S. capital in the Middle East. Do you agree with Sec. Napolitano's statement or 
do you think these resources would be better utilized domestically or at existing preclearance 
facilities actually utilized by U.S. airlines? 

ANSWER: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) has developed, and will continue to 
refine, a Workload Staffing Model (WSM) which will be used as a decision-support tool to assist 
in strategically detennining CBP officer staffing requirements. 

The expansion of preclearance to Abu Dhabi supports DHS's extended border strategy, wherein 
threats to the U.S. homeland are intercepted before departing from foreign soil. Given ongoing 
international security challenges in the Middle East, North Africa, and South Asia, the ability to 
operate U.S. security programs on U.S.-bound international flights prior to their departure is a 
key capability. 

Preclearance provides a higher level of passenger and accessible property screening than would 
otherwise be achieved for flights departing foreign (non-U.S.) airports, which supports the key 
security objectives of the Transportation Security Administration (TSA). Since prec1eared 
passengers have the ability to land at U.S. domestic gates and make direct connections to 
domestic flights, aviation security at preclearance locations has an added level of importance and 
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provides additional unique opportunities for TSA at foreign airports and provides transfer 
passenger facilitation and security efficiencies at the U.S. airports of entry. 

Preclearance also protects U.S. agricultural infrastructure from the spread of foreign pests, 
disease, and global outbreaks. For example, in the last two years CBP has seen a 400 percent 
increase in interceptions of khapra beetles, one of the most devastating pests from that region, 
mostly in luggage of passengers originating from the Middle East. 

Establishing a DHS/CBP presence in the United Arab Emirates Government (UAE) will further 
enhance the exchange of security information, provide greater insight into the aviation and 
border capabilities of the UAE, and establish a means by which the U.S. can assist, influence, 
and impact UAE security programs that will in turn augment U.S. security. 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY 

THE HONORABLE Tom Latham 

Michael Fisher, Chief of U.S. Border Patrol 
Randolph Alles, Assistant Commissioner, Office of Air & Marine 

Kevin McAleenan, Acting Deputy Commissioner, CBP 
Committee on Appropriations 

Subcommittee on Homeland Security 
FY 2014 Budget Request 

April 17, 2013 

Western HemisphereiLand Border Integration 

Question: Please briefly outline the CBP plans at pedestrian ports-of-entry on the northern and 
southern borders. 

ANSWER: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) has deployed a combination of 
pedestrian lane technology, mobile technology and tools to manage traffic flow in the pedestrian 
environment along the southern border. 

Pedestrian Lane Technology 
CBP has deployed kiosks to 11 pedestrian primary lanes at the Ports of El Paso, Texas (Paso Del 
Norte (PDN) Bridge), 6 to atay Mesa, California, 3 to Brownsville, Texas (Gateway Bridge), 
and 6 to Nogales, Arizona (Deconcini crossing). The kiosks improve queuing and automate 
document queries in advance of a traveler's arrival at a CBP inspection booth. Further 
deployments are currently planned at the Ports of Calexico, Laredo (Convent Street Bridge), San 
Ysidro, and San Luis. 

Mobile Technology 
CBP has also employed mobile technology in the pedestrian environment through MC75A 
handheld mobile document readers, handheld devices which enable CBP officers to query 
travelers anywhere in the pedestrian facility before the traveler reaches the inspection booth. 
The MC75A is currently deployed to the Ports ofEl Paso and Brownsville. The MC75A will be 
deployed to the Ports of Calexico, San Ysidro, and San Luis concurrent with the deployment of 
kiosks to those locations. 

Managing Traffic Flow 
To manage pedestrian traffic flow, the principles of Active Lane Management, currently in use in 
the vehicle environment, are being leveraged in the pedestrian environment by monitoring traffic 
and making adjustments to lane designations as traffic conditions and infrastructure limitations 
warrant. Additionally, concurrent with the deployment of kiosks, CBP is opening Pedestrian 
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Ready Lanes, primary pedestrian lanes dedicated to travelers with Radio Frequency 
Identification documents. Pedestrian Ready Lanes, currently deployed at the Ports of El Paso, 
Otay Mesa, Brownsville, and Nogales, provide the highest throughput and the shortest wait time 
of any lanes at the port. 

Since the vast majority of pedestrian traffic is on the southern border, CBP does not have 
planned pedestrian initiatives on the northern border. However, if additional funding were to 
become available, CBP could continue to leverage the pedestrian technologies being deployed to 
the southern border to enhance additional pedestrian sites on both the southern and northern 
borders. 

Question: The CBP budget submission proposes a $6M decrease for the WHTIILBI program 
for FY 2014. What is the impact of that cut? How would CBP spend the $6M if it were 
available? 

ANSWER: The Western Hemisphere/Land Border Integration program will mitigate the impact 
of a $6 million decrease for Fiscal Year (FY) 2014 via the following adjustments to the 
program's spend plan: 

I. Eliminate support for redundant communication circuits at small land ports of entry 
(estimated savings $3 million). 

2. Reduce operations and maintenance contract by 10 percent (estimated savings $2 
million). 

3. Reduce/delay required technology refresh (estimated savings $1 million). 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED BY 

THE HONORABLE Henry Cuellar 

Michael Fisher, Chief of U.S. Border Patrol 
Randolph Alles, Assistant Commissioner, Office of Air & Marine 

Kevin McAleenan, Acting Deputy Commissioner, CBP 
Committee on Appropriations 

Subcommittee on Homeland Security 
FY 2014 Budget Request 

April 17, 2013 

Furloughs and AUO De-certification 

Question: I applaud the efforts of the men and women of CBP who bravely protect our borders 
and serve our country day to day. As such, we were encouraged to see CBP's decision to 
postpone and re-evaluate previously planned furloughs and de-authorization of Administratively 
Uncontrollable Overtime (AUO). However, several constituents have continued to express their 
concern to me that the decertification of AUO is still a significant possibility. What 
reprogramming will you ask Congress in order to avoid CBP furloughs and AUO 
decertification? 

ANSWER: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) in conjunction with the Department of 
Homeland Security and the Office of Management and Budget, has developed its Fiscal Year 
2013 Financial Plan, which proposes a series of transfers and reprogrammings to address the 
impact of sequestration. The CBP transfer/reprogramming request was submitted to Congress on 
May 17, 2013. This document outlined the funding realignments that will need to occur in order 
to mitigate the need for furlough days and reductions in overtime. 

The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) 
leadership have been working to mitigate, to the greatest extent possible, the impacts of 
sequestration on eBP operations and employees - while ensuring that CBP's national security 
mission remains its highest priority. Because of the increases provided in the Consolidated and 
Further Continuing Appropriations Act 0/2013 (PL. 113-6), CBP did not need to implement 
previously-planned furloughs and the de-authorization of Administratively Uncontrollable 
Overtime. 

On May 17,2013, the Administration submitted a reprogramming plan to Congress to partially 
mitigate the impacts of sequester to our workforce through various proposals. This plan should 
eliminate the need to furlough CBP personnel this fiscal year. However, the impacts of 
sequestration are significant, including nearly $600 million in cuts across CBP. 
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Office of Air and Marine 

Question: We are concerned of the reduction to funding allocated to the Office of Air and 
Marine, a cut of $87 million (-17 %) to Air and Marine procurement at a time when aging assets 
are already significantly reducing flight hours. What will the impact be to border security? 

ANSWER: The President's Fiscal Year (FY) 2014 Budget request supports the continuation of 
investments in high priority replacement and recapitalized aircraft, marine vessels, and sensors. 
Additionally, the FY 2014 Budget will sustain flight hours for U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection's highest priority operations along the southwest border, Caribbean, and within the 
source and transit zones. 

TARS Program Funding 

Question: We are encouraged to see an increase of $27.7 million (+9%) in operations and 
maintenance cost for newly deployed technology and the transition of the Tethered Aerostat 
Radar System (TARS) program from the Department of Defense (DoD) to CBP. In fact, on 
January 31, 2013, Members of Congress, including myself, signed on to a letter to DoD, DHS 
and OMB, expressing our concern over the TARS program funding and transition from DoD to 
DHS. Can you please discuss the transition and funding of the TARS program to CBP? Has 
CBP allocated enough funding to support the transition of the program? 

ANSWER: The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and the Department of Defense 
(DoD) have worked in close partnership to ensure the effective transfer of the TARS program. 
Immediately after former DHS Deputy Secretary Lute notified DoD ofDHS's intent to accept 
the transfer of the program, effective October 1,2013 under the assumption that DHS could 
make appropriate arrangements for funding, DHS and DoD program managers and subject 
matter experts met for two full days at Air Combat Command's Acquisition Management 
Integration Center in Newport News, Virginia, to plan for the seamless transition of the system. 
Participants in the meeting addressed transition-related functional areas such as budget, legal, 
contracting, operations, environmental, and logistics. The DHS and DOD senior planners hold 
bi-weekly meetings to ensure all issues are being effectively addressed. 

Moving forward, the transition plan tentatively calls for DHS and DoD program management 
teams to work in close cooperation on the day-to-day management of the system during the July 
1 through September 30 transition period. After gaining familiarity with the system's condition, 
DHS will assess the impacts of component aging, mission capability gaps, parts obsolescence, 
and technology refresh requirements on the longer-term program budget. 

Border Security Technology 

Question: To what scale will the integration of UAS, use of VADER radars, ultra-light aircraft 
detection and other advanced technology aid in the security of our nation's borders and efficient 
execution of CBP's missions? 
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ANSWER: The emergence of technologies such as detection platforms, including unmanned 
aircraft system (UAS), and new sensor devices, such as Vehicle and Dismount Exploitation 
Radar (VaDER), have a positive impact on U.S. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) 
awareness of border security threats and threat vectors. While these technologies are a proven 
force multiplier, their integration is far more complex than simple acquisition of the assets. 

CBP's UAS program began with the acquisition of a single UAS aircraft and ground control 
station in September 2005. CBP now operates 10 UAS aircraft from 4 sites, has flown over 
20,000 UAS hours, and has taken part in the apprehension of 10,000 individuals and over 
140,000 pounds of illicit drugs. While these vehicles have proven to be an effective force 
multiplier in the border security mission, the UAS operates for extended periods of time and 
allows CBP to safely conduct missions over tough-to-reach terrain or in situations that are too 
high-risk for manned aircraft or CBP personnel on the ground. The UAS also provides agents on 
the ground with added situational awareness to more safely resolve dangerous situations. 
Implementation of these platforms required, and in some cases continues to require, mitigation of 
airspace, weather, and privacy issues while relying on the coincidental development of sensor 
devices that can operate from an unmanned platform. As the UAS is further integrated into 
border security missions, it will continue to provide significant growth in detection capabilities. 

CBP is working with private industry and government partners to test VaDER. The advanced 
radar system offers additional tactical capabilities, providing strategic Wide Area Aerial 
Surveillance and advanced Ground and Dismount Moving Target Indicator capabilities that 
allow it to detect vehicles and personnel moving on the ground. Initial tests are positive and the 
technology is a valuable asset for enhancing situational awareness along the border; however, 
fully utilizing VaDER requires further development of ground employment tactics, techniques 
and procedures, in addition to extensive operator training. 

Due to the low speed of travel, low altitudes flown, and the small radar cross section, Ultra-Light 
aircraft are very difficult to detect with existing ground based radar systems. While CBP has 
experienced some success utilizing the Tethered Aerostat Radar Systems (TARS), gaps in 
coverage still exist. Procurement of new mobile technology, specifically designed to detect ULA 
as part of the Ultra-Light Aircraft Detection (ULAD) program, will significantly increase the 
probability of detection in those areas where the technology is deployed. CBP intends to deploy 
these systems, tactically, in locations where there are known gaps in low level coverage and 
where the ULA threat exists. 

Border Patrol Agents Deployed to POE Operations 

Question: Secretary Napolitano's statement for the record at last week's hearing before this 
Subcommittee, states the deployment of Border Patrol Agents (BPA) to support POE 
requirements, due to augmented POE operations, to enable CBP to more effectively address the 
threat of money and weapons being smuggled southbound into Mexico. Secretary Napolitano's 
statement further points out that in 2013, CBP expanded these efforts to four key southwest 
border operational corridors: South Texas, EI PasolNew Mexico, Arizona, and southern 
California. Can you describe the new duties assigned to BPA at POEs? Also, by removing BPA 
from the interior borders, isn't our border more susceptible to security vulnerabilities? 
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ANSWER: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) has utilized available resources to 
conduct outbound operations in support of the President's Southwest Border Initiative and tbe 
Department of Homeland Security's Southwest Border Strategy since March 2009. The 
Southwest Border Strategy was designed to support three goals: reduce movement of contraband 
across the border, support Mexico's campaign to crack down on drug cartels in Mexico, and 
guard against the spillover of violent crime into the United States. 

CBP has detailed 116 Border Patrol Agents (BPA) to work alongside officers from the Office of 
Field Operations in conducting outbound operations along the Southwest Border (SWB). BPAs 
conducting outbound operations perform the following functions: 

• Identify conveyances and travelers for outbound screening. 
• Interview and examine passengers, luggage, and conveyances (personally-owned vehicles 

and buses) leaving the United States. 
• Use TECS and other automated systems to identify high risk travelers or fugitives. 
• Serve as fully integrated members of the Outbound Enforcement Teams. 
• Provide coverage and a secondary layer to outbound operations and to deter absconders. 
• Provide a visual deterrence to criminal elements who may attempt to utilize the ports of entry 

(POEs). 

Between Fiscal Year (FY) 2009 and FY 2012, CBP Outbound Enforcement Operations along the 
SWB resulted in the seizure of over $112 million in bulk cun'ency, 718 firemIDs, and over 342 
thousand rounds of ammunition being illegally smuggled out of the United States to Mexico. 

As Outbound Enforcement Operations along the SWB directly support CBP's border security 
eiIorts, the detailing of BPAs to augment POE operations does not create the potential for 
increased vulnerabilities at the border. On the contrary, these efforts have mitigated what has 
been identified as an enforcement gap along our SWB and has proved to be effective in reducing 
the smuggling of currency, firearms, and ammunition out of the United States and into Mexico. 

User Fees 

Question: CBP's FY 2014 budget request also proposes to hire an additional 1,877 new CBP 
officers by requesting changes to existing user fees. What changes to existing laws is DHS 
seeking, and how will this better facilitate trade and travel, and provide increased border 
security? Can you guarantee that the increase of user fees will in fact be enough to support the 
additional 1,877 CBP officers funding? 

ANSWER: The Fiscal Year (FY) 2014 President's Budget includes a proposed $2 increase to 
the Immigration User Fee (IUF), which is projected to provide $166 million in additional 
funding. The change could fund approximately 974 U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) 
officers as well as business transformation initiatives aimed at decreasing wait times and 
increasing the efficiency of port operations. The IUF is paid by passengers entering the United 
States aboard a commercial aircraft or commercial vessel and is available to defray the costs 
incurred in providing immigration inspection and pre-inspection services to those passengers. 
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Established in 1987, the IUF was last increased in 2001 from $6 to $7. Adjusted for Consumer 
Price Index (CPI) inflation, the IUF would today be just more than $12. A $2 increase adjusts 
the IUF to $9 and would keep the fee under this inflation-adjusted amount. 

Similarly, the FY 2014 Budget Request includes a proposed $2 increase to certain COBRA fees 
(the commercial trucks, commercial aircraft and vessel passengers, and international dutiable 
mail for which a document is prepared by a customs officer) and proportionate increases for all 
other COBRA user fees (as well as any annual caps of any applicable fees). The fee increase is 
projected to provide $194 million in additional funding, which will add approximately 903 
additional CBP officers and support overtime, infrastructure needs, and business transformation 
initiatives. The COBRA commercial aircraft and vessel passenger fees were established in 1985 
at $5 per person, with some exemptions. Adjusted for CPI inflation, the amount today for this 
fee would be $10.67. Currently, the COBRA fee is set at $5.50 and a $2 increase adjusts the fee 
to $7.50, which is under the inflation-adjusted amount. 

In sum, the increase in user fees proposed in the FY 2014 President's Budget, and the ability to 
hire an additional 1,877 officers, would enable CBP to close its staffing shortfall, alleviate 
existing wait times, and enable CBP to respond to growing traffic. The increase of CBP officers 
in the air environment will result in greater security, lower wait times, .. and increased services for 
those traveling to the United States. Increased CBP officers at our land and sea ports will reduce 
wait times and transaction costs for cross border travel and trade, improve cargo release time 
frames, and increase enforcement effectiveness. Increased staffing at ports of entry will have a 
direct impact on the economy, creating up to 62,219 more jobs and an increase of $3.75 billion in 
Gross Domestic Product. This additional staffing would also have the following impacts: 
increase of $75 million in drug seizures, $5.2 million in currency seizures, $14.7 million in trade 
penalty assessments, $4.7 million in IPR seizures, and $78.8 million in liquidated damage 
assessments. , 

Account·Based Approach for Compliant Importers 

Question: CBP should adopt an account·based approach for highly compliant importers. 
A recent World Economic Forum report found that reducing supply chain barriers to trade could 
increase GDP up to six times more than removing tariffs. The report criticized C-TP AT as a 
"polic[y] designed to reduce supply chain barriers to trade, [but] poorly implemented." It found 
that "the requirements are quite costly, while the purported benefits of faster customs times are 
minimally realized." By contrast, the report found that Canada's trusted trader program was 
"widely viewed as a success" because of its account-based clearances. I know CBP consults 
with Canada extensively, but what steps is CBP taking to implement an account-based approach 
for highly compliant importers? 

ANSWER: U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) is working on an account-based 
approach through different initiatives, including the establishment of a series of Centers of 
Excellence and Expertise (CEEs). The CEEs are staffed with numerous trade positions who use 
account management principles to authoritatively facilitate trade and serve as single point of 
processing for participating members. 
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The CBBs transform CBP's approach to trade processing by better aligning operations with 
modem business practices. This allows CBP to facilitate legitimate trade while focusing 
resources on higher-risk shipments. Benefits of the CBBs include: the promotion of uniformity 
throughout CBP; increasing field awareness of industry issues; and reduction of costs for both 
CBP and trusted partners. Current CBB participants include businesses enrolled in Customs and 
Trade Partnership Against Terrorism (C-TP A T) and the Importer Self-Assessment (ISA) 
program. 

Through C-TPAT, CBP is also working on its second generation automated Portal system to 
better address current challenges. Currently, one company could have multiple C-TPAT 
accounts based on the set up of the system; however, C-TPAT requirements for Portal 2.0 
support the acceptance of multi-mode applications, which will create a single application process 
between C-TPAT and Canada's Partners in Protection (PIP) program. Portal 2.0 will also 
enhance alignment with other Authorized Economic Operator programs and other Government 
agencies' programs. Management by account will facilitate a single window for Trusted Trader 
Programs to the trade community, encouraging growth in other industry partnership program 
such as ISA. 

Finally, CBP, members of the trade community, and CBP's Partner Government Agencies are 
collaborating to create a holistic, integrated trusted trader program. The Trusted Trader program 
will unify the current C-TPAT and ISA processes, which will enable CBP to provide more 
tangible incentives to participating low-risk partners while managing supply chain and trade 
compliance. 

Trusted Trader Programs 

Question: CBP should update its existing partnership programs this year with a robust 
trusted trader program. We understand that Import Self-Assessment provides few tangible 
benefits, so importers caunot make the business case for participating. While CTPAT 
membership is around 16,000, ISA membership isn't much more than the 200 it started with 
back in 2007. I am encouraged by CBP's work through the Trusted Trader Working Group to 
address these concerns. This is really promising, but this program must match high standards 
with compelling benefits, such as immediate clearance, so that companies large and small can 
make the business case to improve their compliance and join the program. 

a. What benefits have working group members said they would find compelling? 
b. These consultations, which have been ongoing for about a year, should be concluded 

promptly. Can CBP finish this review before the end of the current fiscal year? 

ANSWER: The working group requested allowance of retroactive flagging and unflagging of 
entries prior to liquidation as part of the Reconciliation program, exemption from random NIl 
exams unless there is a serious concern, multi-agency pre-clearance of goods, and relief from 
penalty actions when importers report non-compliance issues. Several of the benefits requested 
by the working group will require regulatory changes, such as retroactive flagging and 
unflagging of entries subject to Reconciliation. 
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The Trusted Trader Working Group has met in person three times and held multiple conference 
calls throughout the year. The group has made significant progress in designing the framework 
and implementation plan for the program. U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) will 
continue to collaborate and meet with the group to discuss program improvements and develop 
efficiencies. CBP plans to launch the Trusted Trader pilot program to test the concept of 
unifying the Customs and Trade Partnership Against Terrorism and the Importer Self
Assessment programs by the end of Fiscal Year 2013. 

Trade Facilitation 

Question: Other agencies need to help CBP improve trade facilitation. A missing gap in 
CBP's mission to facilitate legitimate trade is the performance of the other government agencies. 
In 2011, the Committee noted "concerns that the promise of expediting lower-risk cargo through 
the programs has not been fully realized" largely because of "safety inspections ... by other 
agencies." CBP, working with the Commercial Operations Advisory Committee (COAC), is 
looking at the single window approach, but this hasn't led to real progress. For example, last 
year a trade association took a one week snapshot of FDA's import operations. Out of nearly 
16,000 (15,896) FDA-regulated shipments 55 percent, or about 9,000, were held for review, but 
only 14 were refused entry. The average hold lasted two days, but unpredictably and seemingly 
for no reason some lasted much longer. What can this Committee do to help the other agencies 
facilitate trade for highly compliant importers? How is CBP coordinating with the trade to 
ensure that the steps PGAs take towards a single window approach make sense from a business 
perspective? 

ANSWER: Progress is now being made in the single window approach. In November 2011, 
U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) provided the technical framework for the Partner 
Government Agency (PGA) message. In addition, the Interoperability Web Services allowing 
PGAs to interface with Automated Commercial Environment was completed. These are now 
scheduled to be tested in combination through pilot programs with the PGAs and the trade 
community. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has volunteered to be the first 
pilot and is engaging in tri-directional communication and expertise sharing between EPA, CBP, 
and the Commercial Operations Advisory Committee. This has resulted in a better 
understanding of the complexities of the supply chain; the importance of accurate data and when 
it is available; and how the import data is produced, transmitted, stored, and used by the various 
parties involved. The success of the EPA pilot will pave the way for additional PGAs to engage 
the trade community to use the single window approach. 

Commercial Operations Advisory Committee 

Question: I think other agencies should create their own COAC. COAC is a real success. 
CBP has used its suggestions to help our business be more competitive and keep our consumers 
safer, including the Centers for Excellence and Expertise and Simplified Entry. We hear a lot of 
complaints from your customers about the performance of FDA, which does not have an 
advisory committee comparable to COAC. COAC costs about $330,000 per year. Can you 
describe the return on investment CBP and the taxpayer has received from COAC? Would you 
recommend FDA make a similar investment? 
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ANSWER: The Commercial Operations Advisory Committee (COAC) has played a vital role 
in U.s. Customs and Border Protection's (CBP) trade transformation efforts to include: the 
development of the Centers of Excellence and Expertise, implementation of the Air Cargo 
Advance Security pilot, fostering partnerships with trade and other government agencies to 
strengthen trade enforcement, and the one government approach to the border, among others. 
During the lih term of COAC, a One United States Government Master Principles document 
was developed, which focuses on pursuing single window automation, a government wide 
approach to partnership programs, and identifying and removing regulatory and policy obstacles 
that prevent greater information sharing between Partner Government Agencies. CBP is also 
enhancing its partnership programs into one trusted trader program and is including the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in this process. CBP will continue to incorporate the FDA 
into the COAC process to obtain a true one U.S. Government streamlined approach. 

Although not quantifiable, the results of the trade policies andlor programs leveraging COAC 
expertise have assisted the agency to further enhance efficiencies within the import and export 
process and impact the supply chain. 
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Written statements submitted by the following outside groups are included for the April 17,2013 

Fiscal Year 2014 Budget Hearing - United States Customs and Border Protection: 

1. The National Treasury Employees Union 
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NTEU 
The National Treasury Employees Union 

STATEMENT OF COLLEEN M. KELLEY 
NATIONAL PRESIDENT 

NATIONAL TREASURY EMPLOYEES UNION 
ON U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION FY 2014 BUDGET REQUEST 

BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON HOMELAND SECURITY 
HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 

April 17, 2013 

Chairman Carter, Ranking Member Price, distinguished members of the Subcommittee; 
thank you for the opportunity to provide this testimony. As President of the National Treasury 
Employees Union (NTEU), I have the honor of leading a union that represents over 24,000 
Customs and Border Protection (CBP) Officers and trade enforcement specialists who are 
stationed at 331 land, sea and air ports of entry (POEs) across the United States. CBP 
employees' mission is to protect the nation's borders at the ports of entry from all threats while 
facilitating legitimate travel and trade. CBP trade compliance personnel enforce over 400 U.S. 
trade and tariff laws and regulations in order to ensure a fair and competitive trade 
environment pursuant to existing international agreements and treaties, as well as stemming 
the flow of illegal contraband such as child pornography, illegal arms, weapons of mass 
destruction and laundered money. CBP is also a revenue collection agency, processing 25.3 
million cargo containers through the nation's ports of entry in FY 2012, up about 4 percent from 
the previous year. In addition, CBP conducted nearly 23,000 seizures of goods that violate 
intellectual property rights, with a total retail value of $1.2 billion, representing a 14 percent 
increase in value over FY 2011. 

CBP STAFFING AT THE PORTS OF ENTRY 

NTEU applauds the Administration's FY 2014 budget that recognizes that there is no 
greater roadblock to legitimate trade and travel efficiency than the lack of sufficient staff at the 
ports. Understaffed ports lead to long delays in our commercial lanes as cargo waits to enter 
U.S. commerce. NTEU strongly supports the FY 2014 budget request for a total of 3477 new 

CBP Officer hires at the air, sea and land ports of entry-1600 paid for by an increase of 
$210.1 million in FY 2014 funding and 1877 paid for by an increase in customs and 

immigration user fees that have not been increased since 2001. 

For years, NTEU has maintained that delays at the ports result in real losses to the U.S. 
economy. According to the U.S. Department of the Treasury, more than 50 million Americans 
work for companies that engage in international trade and, according to a recent University of 
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Southern California study, "The Impact on the Economy of Changes in Wait Times at the Ports 
of Entry", dated April 4, 2013, for every 1,000 CBP Officers added, the U.S. can increase its gross 
domestic product by $2 billion. If Congress is serious about job creation, then Congress should 
support enhancing U.S. trade and travel by mitigating wait times at the ports and enhancing 
trade enforcement by increasing CBP security and commercial operations staffing at the air, 
sea, and land ports of entry and increase the CBP appropriation to the level requested in the 
Administration's FY 2014 budget submission. 

USER FEES 

NTEU was heartened to see that there was no decrease in CBP Officer overtime funding 
as there has been in previous budget submissions. Overtime is essential when CBP Officer 
staffing levels are insufficient to ensure that inspectional duties can be fulfilled, that officers 
have sufficient back-up and that wait times are mitigated. In CBP's own words, "Overtime 
allows OFO to schedule its personnel to cover key shifts with a smaller total personnel 
number." This is one reason that Congress authorized a dedicated funding source to pay for 
overtime-- customs user fees, pursuant to Title 19, section 58c (f) of the U.S. Code. 

NTEU strongly supports the increase of the immigration and customs user fees to fund 
the hiring of an additional of 1,877 CBP Officers. CBP collects user fees to recover certain costs 
incurred for processing, among other things, air and sea passengers, and various private and 
commercial land, sea, air, and rail carriers and shipments. The source of these user fees are 
commercial vessels, commercial vehicles, rail cars, private aircraft, private vessels, air 
passengers, sea passengers, cruise vessel passengers, dutiable mail, customs brokers and 
barge/bulk carriers. These fees are deposited into the Customs User Fee Account. Customs 
User Fees are designated by statute to pay for services provided to the user, such as 
inspectional overtime for passenger and commercial vehicle inspection during overtime shift 
hours. 

NTEU also strongly supports increasing the immigration inspection user fee by $2 to 
allow CBP to better align air passenger inspection fee revenue with the costs of providing 
immigration inspection services. As reported by the Government Accountability Office (GAO), 
(GAO-12-464T, page 11) fee collections available to ICE and CBP to pay for costs incurred in 
providing immigration inspection services totaled about $600 million in FY 2010, however, "air 
passenger immigration fees collections did not fully cover CBP's costs in FY 2009 and FY 2010." 

User fees have not been increased in years and some of these user fees cover only a 
portion of recoverable fee-related costs. In 2010, CBP collected a total of $8.6 million in rail 
car user fees, but the actual cost of rail car inspections in FY 2010 was $18.9 million-a $10 
million shortfall. And Commercial Vehicles pay only $5.50 per vehicle at arrival for processing 
and inspection, but the fee is capped at $100 per vehicle per calendar year. In 2010, CBP 
collected a total of $13.7 million in Commercial Vehicle user fees, but the actual cost of 
Commercial Vehicle inspections in FY 2010 was over $113.7 million-a $100 million shortfall. 
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NTEU is opposed to the $16 million cut in the FY 2014 budget for the Foreign Language 
Award Program (FLAP), established by the 1993 Customs Officer Pay Reform Act (COPRA), 
which allows employees who speak and use foreign language skills on the job to receive a cash 
award if they use the language for at least 10 percent of their duties and have passed the 
competence test. FLAP is fully funded by customs user fees. Also, under COPRA, Congress 
made FLAP funding a priority because not only do language barriers delay processing of trade 
and travel at the ports, for these law enforcement officers, communication breakdowns can be 
dangerous. Confusion arises when a non-English speaking person does not understand the 
commands of a law enforcement officer. These situations can escalate quite rapidly if that 
person keeps moving forward or does not take their hands out of their pockets when 

requested. 

Since its implementation in 1997, this incentive program, incorporating more than two 
dozen languages, has been instrumental in identifying and utilizing CBP employees who are 
proficient in a foreign language. Even though the majority of those who receive a FLAP award 
do so on the basis of their proficiency in Spanish, other languages that CBP Officers and 
Agriculture Specialists are called upon to use include French, Creole, Chinese, and Vietnamese 
among other foreign languages. Qualified employees are also eligible for awards for use of 
languages of special interest, such as Urdu, Farsi and Arabic, that have been identified as critical 
foreign languages in support of CBP's anti-terrorism mission. 

NTEU also supports GAO recommendations aimed at more fully aligning Agriculture 

Quality Inspection (AQI) fee revenue with program costs (see GAO-13-268). Currently, CBP's 
share of AQI fees is significantly lower than its share of AQI program costs. According to GAO, 
in fiscal year 2011, CBP incurred 81 percent of total AQI program costs, but received only 60 
percent of fee revenues; whereas the Animal, Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) incurred 
19 percent of program costs but retained 36 percent of the revenues. In other words, APHIS 

covers all its AQI costs with AQI fee revenues, while CBP does not. To bridge the resulting gap, 
CBP uses its annual appropriation. APHIS has the authority to set reimbursable charges to 
recover the full costs of overtime services, but the reimbursement rates have not been adjusted 
since 2005. AQI user fees fund only 62 percent of agriculture inspection costs with a gap of 
$325 million between costs and revenue. NTEU also supports CBP's efforts to establish an 
Agriculture Specialists Resource Allocation Model to ensure adequate CBP Agriculture Specialist 
staffing at the POEs. 

Finally, NTEU supports CBP's study of land border fee options and an active review of all 
other existing fee rates to ensure that they are set at a level that recovers the full cost of 
performing "fee-related" inspection services. 

TRADE ENFORCEMENT AND COMPLIANCE STAFFING 

CBP has a dual mission of safeguarding our nation's borders and ports as well as 
regulating and facilitating international trade. CBP personnel are responsible for collecting 
import duties and fees, and enforcing U.S. trade laws. In FY 2010, CBP collected $32 billion in 
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revenue. Since CBP was established in March 2003, however, there has been no increase in 
CBP trade enforcement and compliance personnel. NTEU is concerned that the FY 2014 
budget, rather than increasing FTEs for CBP trade operations personnel, proposes to cut 21 
trade operations positions including 14 Rulings and Regulations staffers who are responsible for 
promulgating regulations and rulings, and providing policy and technical support to CBP, DHS, 
Treasury, Congress, and the importing community concerning the application of Customs laws 
and regulations. 

NTEU urges the Committee not to cut CBP trade operations staff, but to increase 
funding to hire additional trade enforcement and compliance personnel, including Import 
Specialists, at the POEs to enhance trade revenue collection. 

CBP CAREER LADDER PAY INCREASE 

NTEU commends the Department for increasing the journeyman pay for CBP Officers 
and Agriculture Specialists. Many deserving CBP trade and security positions, however, were 
left out of this pay increase, which has significantly damaged morale. 

NTEU strongly supports extending this same career ladder increase to additional CBP 
positions, including CBP trade operations specialists and CBP Seized Property Specialists. The 
journeyman pay level for the CBP Technicians who perform important commercial trade and 
administration duties should also be increased from GS-7 to GS-9. 

RATIO OF CBP SUPERVISORS TO FRONTLINE CBP OFFICERS 

CBP continues to be a top-heavy management organization. In terms of real numbers, 
since CBP was created, the number of new managers has increased at a much higher rate than 
the number of new frontline CBP hires. According to CBP's own numbers, a snapshot of CBP 
workforce demographics in September 2012 shows that the Supervisor to frontline employee 

ratio was 1 to 6 for the CBP workforce, 1 to 6.2 for CBP officers and 1 to 6.9 for CBP Agriculture 
Specialists. 

The tremendous increase in CBP managers and supervisors has come at the expense of 
national security preparedness and frontline positions. Also, these highly paid management 
positions are straining the CBP budget. With the increase of potentially 3477 new CBP Officer 
new hires, NTEU urges that CBP return to a more balanced supervisor to frontline employee 
ratio. 

END THE SEQUESTER 

NTEU strongly urges Congress to end the sequester. Under sequestration, CBP's 
Salaries and Expenses (S&E) discretionary and mandatory accounts must be reduced by $S12 

million including a $7S million cut in CBP user fee accounts. Also, under sequestration, the cut 
to the CBP S&E account included a reduction of $37.5 million for inspectional overtime at the 
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POEs. On March 26, the President signed a Continuing Resolution (CR) to fund the government 
through the end of the fiscal year. The CR does not cancel the sequester. Congress did provide 
some additional funding for the CBP S&E account in the CR, but also required CBP to maintain 
the current CBP Officer staffing level. Maintaining current staffing floors means CBP cannot use 
all of the increased funding in the CR to reduce furloughs for current employees since it must 
continue to fill vacant positions. 

Prior to enactment of the CR, the CBP sequester plan required all CBP employees to be 
furloughed up to 14 days during the remainder of FY 2013 or one day per pay period beginning 
early to mid-April through September 30. With the additional funding included in the CR, 
however, there may be a reduction in the number of furlough days that all CBP employees must 
take before the end of the fiscal year. In light of the new funding bill, CBP is re-evaluating 
previously planned furloughs, and has postponed implementation of furloughs pending that re
examination. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Funding for additional CBP staff must be increased to ensure security and mitigate 
prolonged wait times for both trade and travel at our nation's ports of entry. Therefore, NTEU 
urges the Committee to include in its FY 2014 DHS appropriations bill: 

• funding to increase CBP Officer staffing at the Ports of Entry to the level in the 
Administration's FY 2014 budget submission; 

• funding to increase agriculture inspection and trade enforcement staffing to 
adequately address increased agriculture and commercial trade volumes; and 

• funding to extend enhanced pay and retirement recognition to additional CBP 
personnel, including Import and other Commercial Operations Specialists, CBP Seized 
Property Specialists and CBP Technicians. 

The more than 24,000 CBP employees represented by NTEU are proud of their part in 
keeping our country free from terrorism, our neighborhoods safe from drugs and our economy 
safe from illegal trade, while ensuring that legal trade and travelers move expeditiously through 
our air, sea and land ports. These men and women are deserving of more resources to perform 
their jobs better and more efficiently. 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit this testimony to the Committee on their behalf. 
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